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War Will Continue to Present

Many Problems to Public Works
Department During Year 1945

"N'LESS the war comes to an
abrupt eo!iclusion. the De-
partment of I'liblie Works, in

looking forward through l!t45. must of
necessity anticipate tlie same wartime
problems which now confront it.

The Department of Public Works
embraces the Division of Highways,
Division of Architecture, and Division
of Water Resources. These three
ajrencies now are engaged in extensive
jKistwar planning in conformity with
tlie wishes of Governor Earl Warren.
There will be a continuation of this
work.

The war has created the major i)rob-

Ifius which have plagued the Depart-
ment since Pearl Harbor. Drastic
restrictions on new highway construc-
tion and also on the Governor's public
buildiuir program have curtailed activ-

ities and the Department can not with
an.\ degree of confidence expect that

thes.> restrictions will be lifted (hiring

I'U.").

The Division of Highways will have
to confine itself to the maintenance of

our highway system and to such new
i-onstrurtion as may be desireil by the

Feileral (iovernment. The Division of

.\rcliitei-ture will be limited to the

preparation of plans for postwar
building and construction or improve-

ment of institutional structures which
receive Fe<leral Government approval
for the use of critical materials.

The manpower shortage and the

tremendous job of maintaining deteri-

orating roads and bridges are two of

the problems which no doubt will con-

tinue to confront the Division of High-
ways during 1045. Tliese. however,
will not be permitted to interfere with
postwar planning, which involves the
preparation of plans and surveys and
the ai-ijuisition of rights of way for an
$•*(».( MKI.OOO highway construction pro-
gram that will be ready for launching
when war ends.

It is estimated approximatelv $19.-
(lOO.(XK) will be available as of .Time 30.
104'). for postwar highway construc-
tion. In addition, it is estimated that
about .•«!l.^..")00,On() will accumulate be-
tween July 1. 1.045 and June 30. 1047.
for construction purposes.

Time Now to Reappraise
Entire Hishway System

"The last general reappraisal
of our highway system was in

1927. Since then our popula-
tion has increased 66 per cent,

our automobile registrations
have doubled. The size and
numbers of trucking and other
commercial vehicles have in-

creased enormously. The heavy
flow of war materials is accel-
erating obsolescence.

"At your last session we ap-
propriated 12 million dollars
for plans, specifications, and
rights of way. and before this
session ends, preparations will
have been completed for an 80
million dollar program of im-
provements.

This is progress.

But it would seem that this

is the time for the Legislature
to reappraise the entire system
and make certain we are plan-
ning soundly for the future."

Exi-*Tft inim *iovri-uor Wnrri^n'ii

Mr.i:tftijr to thr LfffiAlntiire.

Entrance to Public Works Building.
Sacramento
TEC'-IN'OLOGY

15291)38

Budget allocations by the California
Highway Commi.ssion for the 1945-
1947 biennium are based on estimated
revenues of $68,000,000 for the bien-
nial period. The commission already
has designated IKJ postwar projects
which can be undertaken when peace
comes.

Motor transport, which is vitally
e-ssential to the entire economy of Cali-
fornia, depends for its existence on
good highways and is of such economic
importance to our State that to permit
its destruction would bring disaster,
while to improve it is imperative for
the proper development and expansion
of California's va.st economic re-

sources. Hence the necessity for the
postwar planning program of the
Division of Highways.

The Division of Architecture will,

during 1045. continue the planning of
new mental institutions, college build-
ings, correctional institutions, office

buildings. State veterans' hospital ex-
pansions, and other State buildings,
and will also continue the jireparation
of a wide program of reconditioning
and repair to existing buildings.

The emergencj' repair and replace-

ment of deteriorating buildings and
eijuipment has been during the pa.st

year, and will continue to be during
1945, a major problem of both man-
power and materials.

The money to pay for the postwar
building jirogram has accumulated in

the treasury for this purpo.se as a re-

sult of the sound tax and fiscal policy

of Governor Warren.

Some .$72,000,000 of the funds ac-

cumulated and earmarked are for

State buildings and of this sum $33,-

1)00.000 have been atithorized by the
Department of Finance and the State
Board of Control. The completion of
the planning of this postwar construc-
tion will be the major project of the
Division of Architecture during 1945.

The Division of Water Resources
will continue through 1945 as it has
done for many years, its cooperative
work with the Federal Government in

connection with the Central Vallej'

Project and the State Water Plan.



District VII Builds 22 Access

Roads as Part of Its War Effort

By S. V. CORTELYOU, District Ensmeer

DECEMBER 7, 1941, found Dis-

trict VII -w-ith a fairly hu-ge

program of eoiistruftion work
under contract and in a relatively

short period after this date 54 engi-

neers of varying grades left the dis-

trict staff for the armed services of the

United States.

At tliis time we were asked to under-

take the construction of two flight

strips, one in Ventura County and one

in the metropolitan area. Due to

Army requirements of approach clear-

ances to these flight strips their loca-

tion was a difficult problem. However,

it was found possible to locate one not

far from San Pedro in an extremely

strategic position, yet on land which

was not occupied by any improve-

ments. It is assumed that the veil of

censorship is not yet entirely lifted

from this work; so no description of

the size of the flight strips nor their

exact location will be given.

HEAVY EXCAVATION

The flight strip in Los Angeles

County involved the moving of 174.227

cubic yards of roadway excavation and
the importation of WSJO'S cubic yards

of select material. The runway on this

strip was given a base of cement-

treated imported borrow with a plant

mixed surface. This flight strip has

been in constant use since its comi)le-

tion and has successfully carried far

heavier wheel loads than were called

for in the design.

The flight .strip located in \cutura
County was also located upon land on

which there were no improvements
although some walnut trees had to be

removed to provide the re(|uired ap-

proach clearances. This fliglit strip

involved 44,269 cubic yards of road-

way excavation and the importation of

215.241 cubic yards of selected mate-
I'ial. The base for the runway on this

sti'i]i was composed of bituminous

treated selected material. The run-

way was surfaced with j)lant mix.

This flight strip also has been in al-

most continuous use as a training field.

The asgregate cost of these two
flight straps was .$683,000.

TWKXTV-TWO .\r(i:ss Kd.VDS

The district has also been called

upon to construct 22 access road proj-

ects, with a combined length of 36

miles, at a total cost of $1,408,000.

These are about evenly divided be-

tween Avar plants and military estab-

lishments. The Public Roads Admin-
istration engineers have kept in mind
at all times their formula that access

roads should be designed on a standard

which would make them just sufticient

to carry the wartime traffic. With
this requirement to consider, the bulk

of the access road construction in this

district has been plant-mixed surfac-

ing on a crusher run base, the plant-

Looking easterly on Kenmere near- Lincoln in Burbank, Los Angeles County, after improvement

{Two! (January-February 194$) California Highwoys and Public Works
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Upper—This view was taken at Kenmere, looking northerly on Buena Vista in Burbank. Center—View looking southerly on

Buena Vista south of Kenmere in Burbank. Lower— Imperial Highway looking east from Sepulveda Boulevard. Los Angeles Munic-

ipal Airport is on the left

California Hightvays and Public Works <jmnuary.Februaryi94f) [Three]



Upper—View of improved Imperial Highway looking east from Isis Avenue. Lower— Figueroa Street looking north from C Street

Wilmington. Los Angeles County

mixed snrfafinjr being in preneral tliree

inches thick and tlie crnslier run ba.se

varyinjr in tliickness, depending: on
the bearing value of the native soil

underneath.
This type of construction has proved

very satisfactory for the war jieriod

as it requires a minimum of liand work
and it has been found possible to ob-

tain a fairly good job withoiit many
experienced workmen. So far it has
proven adequate for the traffic for

[Four]

which it was designed. Another ad-

vantage of this type of construction is

that it takes mucli less elapsed time for

its completion and. tlierefore, lessens

the period of tie-up of the road in the

very vital traffic areas in which these

roads have been constructed.

NECESSARY DELAYS

In spite of the simjile type of con-

struction which has been aiijilied to the

bulk of these access roads, the period

which has had to elapse between the

certifying of one of these roads for

construction by the Public Roads Ad-
ministration and the time the ]>ro.ject

could be let to contract has been con-

siderable. One of the reasons is that

in many eases new rights of way had
to be obtained. In addition, the proj-

ects were almost all inside city limits

and the improvement had to be corre-

lated with the existing city improve-

ments and be approved by city engi-

(Continued on pitee 32)
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Wartime Road Construction in District I

By A. M. NASH, District Engineer

RKSTinCTIONS on lii-hway

cdiisiruftioii, resultiii}; from
tlio National Defense Projirani.

anil later hy the ileelaration of war
in l!m. made only those projeets

essential to the war etTort eli-rible

for approval for eonstruetion. At the

same time it was imperative that

the stratejjic lii<rhways anil their

britlfres be maintained in a suitable

eondition to carry military and civil-

ian traffic without hindrance.

As a consei|uence of these govern-
mental restrictions, hijrhway con-

struction in District I since 1942 has
been divided into the following three

distinct classes of work :

1. Construction required by the Mili-

tary for access to their establish-

ments.

2 Construction required to repair

strategic highways and protect

them from deterioration.

3. Construction necessitated by de-

touring weak bridges or their re-

placement with new structures.

AKCAT.\ KfRKK .\ 1 1 Ifi 1 1W A ^

In Class 1 was a project financed

by the Federal Government, planned
and constructed by the District dur-

ing ]'.H-2 and liUl^at a cost of $351.-

6Gfl.7."> for providing a modern high-

way from Houte I'M at Areata to the

Eureka Section Base on Humboldt
Hay. The cost of surveys and plans

for this project was provided by Iltim-

boldt County.
Primarily, construction of the new

highway was to insure a traversable

road at all times for the .Military due
to the failure of the lightly con-

structed county road which had de-

teriorated to such an extent from
heavy truck hauling that in places

the roail had become almost impassa-

ble. This road had a further impor-

tant ftniction in that it ]irovided

access to the redwood lumber nuiini-

facturing town of Samoa, where are

located the largest mills on Humboldt
Bay.

After the war the highway will

also atTord easy access to recreational
areas comprised of the ocean beaches
of the Samoa peninsula as well as to

the r. 8. Coast Guard facilities lo-

cated near the tip of the peninsula.

Grading a line change on north bank
of Smith River, Del Norte, to by-pass a

weak timber bridge

which have been maintained at this

location for many years.

NEW ALIGN M EXT REQIIREP

Construction involved the grading
and surfacing of 3.64 miles of high-

way on entirely new and modern
alignment and grades, to replace

about 4..') miles of failed ccnint.v road,

together with the widening and re-

surfacing of .>.S7 miles of luirrow

county road, aiul the grading and
surfacing of l.o.^ miles of modern
highwa.v partly within the limits of

the (Jovernment Xaval Reservation

to replace an (d)soletc aiul narrow
one-wa.v road. In addition to the

road work, two new timber bridges

were constructed and two widened
and strengthened, the longest of these

having a length of 4!ll feet and span-

ning Mad River Slough at the north-

erly end of Humliohlt Bay.

The major items of work involved
!14.S48 cubic yanls of gravel base.
14.(i-14 tons of aggregate for plant

mi.xed surfacing, 850 tons of asphalt,

aiul 21() MBM of redwood and fir

timber piles for bridge construction.

Because of the shortage of reinforcing

steel for use in concrete. 4.748 lineal

feet of old railroad rail was used for

this purpose.

FIFTEEN MAJOR CO.NTRACTS

-Major construction activities in

District I since 1942 have been in

Class 2. and in part have necessitated

the award of 15 contracts for repair-

ing 85.537 ijiilcs of highway at a cost

of about $748,250. These 15 con-

tracts have been, in general, for the

placing of base reinforcement in the

minimum amount for duration traffic

rc(|uirements. and a wearing surface

of bituminous treated aggregate.

This sizable cxpeiuliture for high-

way surface repairs is the result of

the unique position occupied by Dis-

trict I in respect to the war effort.

Mendocino, Humboldt, and Del Norte

counties, comprising the northerly

coastal area of the State, aiul of Dis-

trict I, arc the three major redwood
limbered areas in the world, with

their saw mills, large and small, pro-

ducing, during 1944, an estimated 2\

million feet of lumber daily. Tlu>se

three counties are also a well-known
recreational area traverseil from
north to south by the famed Redwood
Highway along which are many
State-owned parks readily acce.ssible

to tourists.

TIMBER INDU.STRV

Since liMl the timber industry has

been producing redwood lumber at a

capacity limited only to that i)ossible

with available labor. Numerous
small mills have been erected along

the railroads and highways in an en-

deavor to suppl.v the insatiable de-

mand of war for lumber. The prod-

ucts of these small mills, as well as

the old established firms, are cut from
logs hauled largely by trucks over

the highways from the forests to the

mills. After the lumber product has

been manufactured, it is either shipped

b.v rail, <u- by large transport trucks

to water trans|iortation for trans-

shipment to all part of the world oc-

cupied b.v the Allied armies. It is

estimated that approximately 450

California Highuays and Public Works i lanuary-february 1945) .[Five]



million feet of logs ami lumber are

hauled yearly over the roads in Dis-

trict I, and this converted to weiglit

represents nearly li billion tons of

freight.

This hauling operation of a product
recognized as of the highest priority

in the war effort, in conjunction witli

the hauling of materials for use in the

construction of defense establish-

ments, caused sections of higliways,

primarily designed as recreational

roads, to develop failures. As these

progressed from further heavy haul-

ing, inducing a frequency of load

repetition ordinarily associated witli

industi-ial areas, it became impera-
tive that repairs of sufficient ade-

quacy be made to last for ttie dura-

tion.

ROAD FAILURES

Two of the 15 contracts awarded
for repairs to 14.27 miles of highway
at a cost of over $92,000 were directly

the result of heavy truck hauling of

materials incidental to construction

of airports essential to coastal de-

fense. The Federal Government has
recognized a responsibility for this

class of failure and claims ai-e i)end-

ing to secure reimbursement of the

State's expenditure for the wm-k ac-

complished.
Base reinforcement used (Ui these

repair contracts has been, in general,

of screejied river gravel graded from

2i inches to dust for the bottom
courses, and from li inches to dust for

the upper 8 inches. The amount of

binder material was ])urposely kejit

to the minimum, and bases placed
with as little as 3 per cent of 200
mesh material were satisfactorily

compacted with little diffioult.v being
experienced in maintaining the base
prior to placing of the prime coat.

PROBLEMS MET

One of the disadvantages of the

dense graded plant or road mix sur-

facings in this coastal area of heavy
rainfall, has been the tendency of the
pavement to become unstable during
the summer season following con-
struction. Prom all indications tliis

is caused by intrusion of moisture
into the pavement from the road sur-

face, or from tlie subgrade through
capillary action. Whatever the source,

the moisture in or under the pave-
ment is forced to the surface by
higher temperature, and tliis causes an
unstable pavement, with the bitumi-
nous binder (particularly road oils

and cut back asphalt.si tluslied to the

surface.

m^m
^»^-'

M'onlinued on page 2**

»

[Six]

Opfjcc— Narrow road ubcd as detour rfiuund weaK Dnage on U. S. Route L^ijy uy heavily
loaded logging trucks. Center—Type of road obtained by Humboldt County through
reconstruction. Lower—This illustrates another type of road obtained by county after

improvement
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George Bartlett

Award Bestowed

Upon C. H. Purcel

DI1;K( ToK i.f I'lil.li.- Works
('. Jl. I'lircell returned I'nmi tlie

aiiiiiial convention of the

Aiiieriean Association of State Ilifrli-

way Ottieials held this year in Cin-

cinnati. < Miid. with the coveted (Jeorge

y. Bartlett Award.
Mr. Piircell is the KJth recipient

of this honor, which is "conferred

annually upon some individual who
has made an outstandinjr contribu-

tion to lii<rhway profrress." by a three-

mem her board of award made up of

the pri'sidents of the .\nierican Asso-

ciation of State llifrhway Officials,

the American Road Builders Associa-

tion and the Highway Research Board
of the Xational Research Council.

The first award was made in 1931

to Thomas H. .MacHonald. Chief of

the r. S. Public Roads .Vdministra-

tioM. NO award was bestowed in

1!I4().

Tlie l!t44 Board of Award consisted

of Stanton Walker. President. Iliprh-

way Research Board. Chairman ; Sam-
uel C. Madden. President. American
Association of State Hi^rhway Offi-

cials ; Carl Bri»wn. President. Ameri-
can Road Builders Association.

Dr. I-. I. Hewes. Chief, Western Re-

•fion. Publii- Roads Administration,

introduced Mr. Purcdl when the

awarcl was made. Dr. llewes said :

(>n this occasion of the conferring

of the George S. Bartlett Award to

Charles II. Purcell. it is my honored
l)rivilege to introduce him to the pre-

siding officer.

'"This award goes annually to a man
who has made outstamling contribti-

tion to tlie advancement of American
highways. So it is highly fitting to

state briefly some of the achievements
which measure his outstanding conlri-

buiious. You should understand his

(piaiities and his dimensions. He is

well known to me. and I wish to empha-
size tirst his [)ersistent loyalty to his

profession, his superiors and his sub-

ordinates. These qualities have helped

him to accomplish unusual objectives.

"Mr. Purcell is a grailnate of Ne-

braska, and also attended Stanford.

After so:iie unusual experiences as a

young engineer in AVyoming. Nevada.
Peru and Oregon, we find him in 1916

as Bridge Engineer for the Columbia
River Highway Pro.iect.

"iXiXi:

^^ TO .
^

CHAPLES H PURCELL /L^^

(In .lanuar.v 1. 191S, I selected him
as Bridge Engineer for the Public

Roads Administration district at Port-

land. Oregon, and in 191!) recom-

mended that he become District Engi-

neer there. Tlie district consisted of

Oregon. Washington. Idaho. Montana
and .Maska. He held this position for

10 years.

"In 1928 he was asked to become
State Highway Enirineer of Cali-

fornia. In 193:{. in addition to the

State Highway Engineer's duties, he

became Chief Engineer of the T.i-mil-

California Highuays and Public Works (j'"<uary-Febr„ary 1945)

lion <lollar San Fraiicis'o-( lakland

Bay Bridge. This seven-mile highway
bridge and approai'hes presented some

of the most difficult problems that ever

confronted an engineer. It ranks

among the most important and success-

ful stru<'tures of the world. It now
operates as a great express highway

with a traffic of 50.U00 vehicles daily.

Its contribution to our war eflFort is in-

calculable.

"After 15 years a.s State Highway
Engineer, during which time he super-

(Contlnued on page 20)
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By KENNETH C. ADAMS, Editor

Mission San Gabriel Arcansel

September 8, 1771

RESPONDING to a petition from
Father Juiiipero Serra, Viceroy
Carlos Praneisfo de Croix in the

fall of 1770 sent from his Mexican
iiead(|uarters permission to establish

in California the fourth of the Fran-
ciscan missions. The new station was
to be u)Kler the patronajre of St. Ga-
briel, the Arcanprel, and Fr. Serra
and Captain Pedro Fajzes, the military

commander, decided to locate it near
the Rio de Nombre de Jesus de los

Temblores (River of EartlKjuakes). a

name friven to the Rio de Santa Ana
when the Portola expedition of 1769
camj)ed upon the banks of that stream.

This mission, founded on September
8, 1771, and named San Gabriel Arc-
angel, was near a site that later became
the City of Los Angeles, and was to be
one of five situated about one day's
travel apart north of San Diego.
Two jiadres. Fr. Pedro Benito Cam-

bon and Fr. Angel Somera. were chosen
to build the new mission, later known
as "Pride of the Missions"; and on
August 6. 1771, with a guard of 10

soldiers, the.se two marched out of San
Diego. In view of the ti-agic events
that came to pass at San Gabi-iel, due
1o mistreatment of the Iiidian,s by
brutal S|)anish soldiers, it is interest-

ing to read Father Francisco Palou's
account of tlie founding of the mission
as given by Fr. Zephyrin Engelhardt.
historian of California missions.

SAVAGES ARE IMPRESSED

"They traveled toward the north."
says Father Palou. speaking of the
priests and tlieir military escort, "on
the road taken by the expedition of
1769. After marching about 40 leagues,
they arrived at the Rio de los Tem-
blores. Just as they were deliberating
about tlie choice of a site, a great multi-
tude of savages, armed and headed by
two chiefs, appeared and with fright-

ful yells attempted to prevent the
founding of the mission.

"Fearful that a battle might ensue
and that some might be killed, one of
the Fathers pi-oduced a canvas picture
of Our T.,ady of Sorrows and put it in

view of the savages. No sooner liad he
done this than all. overcome by the

JWission JWeccas
California's famous old mis-

sions with their historical and
romantic background annually
attract thousands of visitors.

Twenty-one Franciscan missions

were founded by the Reverend
Fray Junipero Serra and his col-

leag-ues, extending from San
Diego to Sonoma. On his way
north from San Diego, Father
Serra and the mission padres
who came after him followed a
course which became known as

El Camino Real, "The King's
Highway." El Camino Real re-

tains to this day its original
name and is designated U. S.

101. Along this highway and
short distances from it, the
founding padres established
their missions. U. S. 101, the old
"King's Highway," now extends
from the Mexican border into
northern Washington.

Present day State highways
lead to all the mission sites.

When the war is ended and Cali-

fornia again welcomes tourists

from all over the world and
there are no longer restrictions

on automobile travel, it is be-

lieved that the missions will be
popular meccas for visitors to

the Golden State.

Anticipating this traffic, the
Division of Highways will pub-
lish in California Highways and
Public Works brief histories of

the missions with directions on
how to reach them over State

highways. For the purpose of
this series, the missions will be
taken up in the order of their

locations from south to north,

rather than in the sequence of

their founding.

This is the third of the series.

sight of the beautiful image, threw
down their bows and arrows. The two
chiefs quickly ran up to lay at the feet

of the So\creign Queen as tokens of

theii- greatest esteein 1lic beads thcv

wore on the neck. By the same action

they manifested their desire to be at

peace with us. They called upon all

the neighboring raneherias who in

large numbers flocked together, men,
women and children, and came to see

the Most Holy Virgin. They also

brought seeds, which they left at the
feet of the Most Holy Lady, imagining
that she would eat like the rest."

Father Palou records that "the sight

of the image of our Lady transformed
the savages aroiuid Mission San Ga-
l)riel so that they made frequent visits

to the Fathers"' and. following the first

holy ]\Iass celebrated under the shelter

(if boughs on September 8th, a.ssisted

the padres in building a chapel, build-

ings and stockade.

INT)IANS AND SOLDIERS CLASH

With such an auspicious begimiing
toward mutual understanding it is a

pity that the \ery soldiers sent to assist

I he priests should have been the ones to
niidii the good work done by the mis-
sionaries. Just when the Indians were
going in large numbers to Mis.sion San
Gabriel, one of the soldiers outraged
the wife of one of the chiefs and. in an
ensuing clash between the natives and
armed guards, the chief was killed.

For a Iciinr time the Indians remained
a wax- from the Fathers and it was not
until the offending soldier was trans-

ferred to ;\Ionterey that their confi-

dence in the ])adres was restored.

This incident. Fr. Engelhardt claims,

delayed the founding of ^lission San
Buenaventura for 12 years. Connnan-
(lante Fages fearing to send any sol-

diers from San Gabriel north to assist

in establisliing another missionary sta-

tion.

Visiting San Gabriel in September,
1772. Father Serra was delighted to

find that a number of Indian children

had been baptized, incluiling the small
son of the slain chief, but excesses being
committed by the soldiers against the
natives caused Jmiipero ])ersonally to

complain to the \'iceroy of Mexico,
with the result that the military com-
mander of California was specifically

ordered to cease all interference with

the padres and their neophytes.

CAfTAIX ANZA ARRIVES

Routine of San Gabriel was inter-

rnpt(>(l nn ^larch 22, 1774. by the ar-
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Mission San Gabriel Arcangel turned over to the "Missionary Sons ot tne i rrTrnaculnte Heart of Mary" in 1908 and which has been
beautifully restored

Ancient grape arbor of Mission San Gabriel Arcangel. I'hi'ln !•> MvrMn M'.iiit
I'iviil III' (';i|>l:iiii liiiiii liiiiitista Anzu
and the weary and linn|.rry nieniltors of

liis cxpodition who. after nianv liard-

sliips, li:id fcinnd their way from Sono-

ra. .Mexii'o. to tlic mission in earryinjr

out instnu'tions to locate a route from
Sonora to Jlouteroy. They erossed tlie

Sierra tliroufrh San Jaeinto Pass. Dis-

eovei-y of this o\erland way led Vice-

roy lineareli the followinir year to send
<int a new exi>e(lition fi-om Sonora
whose pnr])ose was to foinid a presidio,

mission and colony at San Francisco.

For two years Mission San (iabriel

occupied it.self more or less serenely

with its spiritual and tcmiroral work
and then in 177(i the establishment was
removed to its present location and con-

struction of new l)nildin<;s undertaken.

In ITrtfi the small chapel was replaced

with a lar^rer church which, in turn, in

1800 was superseded by the existing

buildinir of stone, mortar and brick.

In that year there were 1.078 neophytes

at the mission. l,fl.');i had been baptised,

StiO had been buried and 31X5 couples

had been married.

In 1776. Father Serra stopped at

the mission on his way from founding
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Old Mission bells of San Gabriel. I'hf)t() b\' Myixui Dome

the Mission Sail .Iiiaii Capistrano and
records disclose that he baptized an
Indian child there on December llth of

that year. Two years later, November
4. 1778, Junipero contirmed at the

mission for the first time.

NEW TROUBLES

New troubles witli the natives bepraii

in 1779 when Governor Felipe de Neve,
an enemy of the missions, decreed that

convert Indians at every mission
should annually elect two alcaldes and
two rcfridores or <'<»uiicilmeii and vest

them with control of the neophytes,
llntittcd for self-froveriimeiit, the San
Gabriel Indians become insolent to

both the priests and .soldiers. And
then in July and August. 1781. two
continjjents of soldiers and settlers ar-

rived from Sonora and from then on,

lhron<il)out the fonndintr of the pueblo
of Los Anf.reles. there were frequent
clashes between the padres and the In-

dians on the one hand and the soldiers

and settlers on the other

At the apre of 68 years. Father Serra
made a trip from Monterey to San
(labriel in Fchiiiarv-'MarcIi. 1782. to

discuss with Governor Neve the fouiul-

ins' of Mission San Buenaventura and
Mission Santa Barbara and on his way
back iioi'th after a second visit in Octo-

ber, 178li, he officiated at '2Xi confirma-

tions at San Gabriel, bringing the num-
ber of persons confirmed there bv him
to 866. By the year 1790, San Gabriel
surpassed all missions in livestock and
fai'iii products and was second only to

San Antonio in the nmiibcr of neo-

phytes.

An earthquake in 1804 did consider-

able daiiiaire to the new church and
mission buildings, but construction

|)roceeded steadily in spite of more or

less continuous disjiutes between tlii'

padres and settlers over mission and
Indian lands and increasing maladies
to which the Indians fell heir as a

result of association with the colonists.

An incipient revolt among the natives

was (juelled in November. 181U.

EAUTHQUAKE DOES DAMAGE

The earthquake of December 8, 1812,

demolished the (-hurch tower and did
other damage, but the priests made re-

pairs and continued their building jiro-

graui, completing a hospital in 1814.

In 18i:{ the neophvte population was
l.liOO.

With the aid of the .San (iabriel

padres and their Indians, the pueblo of
Los Angeles was enabled to build the

Church of Our Lady of the Angels,
which stands today in the center of the
city of Los Angeles. It was I'ompleted

about 1822.

From 1821. when .Mexico declared

her independence and Galifornia be-

came a part of the new republii-. San
(iabriel sufTered as did the other Fran-
ciscan missions from oppression by a

long line of successive political regimes
culminating in secularization and con-

fiscation of the mission in 1834. San
Gabriel was especially victimized by
Governor Echeandia. who levied ui)Oii

the mission for many thousands of dol-

lars, provisions and farm iiroducts for

the soldiery. Governor Michelto-

rena's action in returning San Gabriel

to the F'ranciscans brought only a brief

respite to the padres for when Pio
Pico became Governor their troubles

multiplied. On June 8. 1846, Pico sold

the mission to lingo P. Reid and Will-

iam Workman. A month later, the

.\merican flag was raised in Monterey,

too late to save San Gabriel from the

destruction wrought by greedy Mexi-
can politicians. President Lincoln re-

turned San Gabriel to the Catholic

I'hurch in 1865.

Self-sacrificing padres carried on at

San Gabriel caring for the few Indians
left in the vicinity until 1908, when
San Gabriel was turned over to the

'Missionary Sons of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary," an order that was
founded in Spain in 1849. The old

mission has been beautifully restored

ami its activities increased greatly

during the last three decades.

Motorists desiring to visit San Ga-
briel from Los Angeles should proceed
from the downtown section of the

southern Metropolis out North Broad-
way to Huntington Drive, keeping
on the left hand side of the road which
leads into the community of Al-

hambra. At the eastern limits of

Alhambra the visitor should turn
right at Mission Road and proceed
two blocks to the mission.

San Gabriel also is reached via the

Pacific Electric Railway from Los
Angeles city points. Directions may
be obtained at the Pacific Electric

Depot, Sixth and Main Streets. The
distance from the heart of downtown
Los Angeles to the mission is about 12

miles.
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San Fernando Rey de Espana

September 8, 1797

THAT zealous padre and devoted
friend of Father Junipero Serra.

I""r. .Iiian Crespi appears, in the

lii;ht of history, to liave been };ifted

witli a divine intuition in tlie matter
of unerrin*; jud;:nieMt in the seleetion

of mission sites, lie discovered sev-

eral of them.
Marchinpr from San Diefro to Mon-

terey with (laspar de Portola's ex-

pedition in 17t>!l. Fr. Crespi lofiked

with the eye of a missionary upon the
Valley Encino where, on Aufjust nth

of that year. Portola eamped with
his forces. The priest wrote to Father
Serra that the site was an exeellent

one for a Franciscan station.

In Auirust. 179"). Fr. Presidente
Fermin Francisco de Lasuen dis-

patched an exploring party from Mis-

sion San Buenaventura with instruc-

tions to locate a suitable spot for a

mission between that point and Mis-

sion San (Jabriel, near Los Aufreles.

This and subsequent parties made ex-

haustive explorations and recommen-
dations, but in the end it was found
that EIncino \'alley. first come upon
by Father Crespi. and named by him
Santa Catalina de Bononia de los En-
cinos. was the best location. And there

Father T,asuen decided to imild Mis-

sion San Fernando Hey.

K.ATIIEK l..\.";rEN FOrNDS MISSION

The E'r. Presidente of the Califor-

nia missions was 75 years of ape in

Aufrust. 17!I7. when, with Sergreant

Ipnacio Olivera and five soldiers, he
set out from Mission Santa Barbara
to establish San PVrnando Key. fifth

in jreo-rrapliic order of the Franciscan
missions on El ("amino Real, but sev-

enteenth in secjuence of foundinfr.

For clarity and conciseness. Father
Lasuen's report to Governor Borica
on the establishment of San Fernando
Rey is a literary jrem. It is in the

Santa Barbara Mission Aridiives and
as publisheil by Father Etifrelhardt.

mission historian, is wm-tliy of repeti-

tion here. It follows:

"Viva Jesus'

Senor Governador—My dear
Senor: I have the happy satisfaction
to communicate to Your Honor that
today the solemn feast of the Nativity
of Mary Most Holy, on this suitable
spot called by the natives Achois
Comihabit, between the Miss'ons of

San Buenaventura and San Gabriel,
with the assistance of the Rev. Fr.

The arches w/ith their colurnns of San Fernando's arcade form one of the many beautrful
attractions of the mission

Francisco Dumetz, destined for this

Mission, of the troops ;issigTied to

gxiard the new establishment, and in

the presence of many pagans of both
sexes and all ages, who manifested
a good deal of pleasure and satisfac-

tion, I blessed the water, the site

and a large cross, which we planted
and venerated. I concluded the
function by solemnly singing the Te
Deum. Having finished this, in the
same little arbor in which I celebrated

the holy Sacrifice of the Mass, I

blessed the Baptismal Font and then
baptized those offered. Tlianks be
to God ! Thus we took possession of

the site by dedicating it in honor of

the glorious San Fernando. Kir.g of

Spain, and in this manner beginning
the Mission under that sacred title in

conformity with the orders of His
Excellency, Marquis de Branciforte,

Viceroy of New Spain, and with
those of Your Honor God our Lord
keep Yoiu" Honor in His holy Grace
many years. Mission San Fernando
established September 8, 1797. Fr.

Fermin Francisco de Lasuen.—To
Col. Com. Don Diego Borica."

I.vniiK.M IHABL.E SPIRIT

The unquenchable spirit of Fr.

Lasuen is revealed by ancient records
which show that in June. 1797, he
left Mission San Carlos de Monterey,
established the Mission San Jose
north of the City of San Jose in what
is now Santa Clara County on June
11th; marched to a place about 15

miles east of what now is AVatson-
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Mission San Fernando Rey de Espana as it looks today to the visitor entering its hallowed precincts

ville and fouiuled tlie Mission San
Juan Bautista on June 24th; turned
south and on July 25th on El ('amino
Real established I\Iission San Mijrnel.

and then trudged on into the sonth
to fnuiid San Fernando on Scptcmhei'
8th.

Fr. Lasucn was pi-oud ot' llie t'ac-t

that he i)aptized an Indian child on the

same day that he created Mission San
Fernando and recorded the event in

these words : "So on the spot, in the
same little arbor in which I had cele-

brated tlie Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
I blessed the baptismal water and
solemnly baptized Fernando Maria,
about four years of age, called in

paganism Coyohuoch, son of Mayso
and of Chemayo, from the raneheria
of Aichoieominga."

It would appear that the tirst mis-

sion church of San Fernando, a small
adobe building, was blessed on
Xovember 28, 1797, for on that date
there apjiears in the old mission rec-

ords a notation that the forty-third
baptism took place therein, all other
baptisms having been solemnized in

the "little arbor."

CONSTRUCTION RAl'M)

Construction of biiildings at San
Fernando, granaries iind abudes for

the priests. Indians and sdldiers ])ro-

ceeded rapidly and in 171)9 a new
church edifice was erected. In 1804.

70 additional adobe houses for the

neophytes were built. The number
oC i'(iii\('i-ls was almost 1.000. The

year ]80(i saw the coniplction of a

newer and grander church, more
granaries, a tannery and other struc-

tures. "The Mission of the Valley."

as San Fernando Key was known.
was pri'spi'i'ing.

This photograph taken more than a decade ago shows old walls of Mission San Fernando
before reconstruction, t^luitn l.y I'.\iT»n DoiiH'
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Worshippers and tourists alil<e find the old San Fernando Mission gardens, now a public park, as delightful as this photograph
indicates them to be

Visitors to .San Fernaiulo Rev arc

greatly impressed by the unique
long building 243 feet in length
known as the "House of the Fathers."

Old records show reports of progress

in its construetioM ijeginning in De-
cember, ISIO, and rnnniiig to Decem-
ber 31. 1S22. on whidi date Fatiier

Francisco Gonzales de Ibarra re-

ported its completion after twelve

years labor.

I'cxir Father il)ari-,i '. The story of

liis devotion to .""Jan Fernanilo Key
and its Indians is a jiathetic one. lie

saw the mission in its wonderful gold-

en years and during the evil years of

its deepest despair preceding its con-

fiscation by Governor Pio Pico.

The revolt of Mexico against Spain
starting in ISIO brought misery to

San Feriumdo Key as well as the

other California missions. From 181

1

until the end of the missionary i)ei'iod.

San Fernando was compelled to sup-

port the idle soldiers and their fam-
ilies, furnishing food, clothing and
|iay. From lS2l2 to 1S27. San Fer-

nando conli'iliutcd to the Santa l?ar-

bara i)residio alone supplies amount-
ing to $21,203.

All iiu)ney and supplies for the

military had to be lU'oduced by the

Indians of the mission and payment
was enforced over the vigorous ])ro-

tests of Father Ibarra.

The Indian converts became virtual

slaves of the sohliers and ^lexican jioli-

ticians. The latter, led by Governor
Echeaudia, coveted the mission lands,

which they and their succes.sors finally

obtained by theft and fraud.

The eartluprnke of 1812 caused con-

siderable damage to the mission and
buildings, but repairs and reconstrue-
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tion were undertaken immediately. In

181!) there were 1,080 neophytes en-

rolled and in spite of tuilitary and po-

litical oppression. San Fernando Rey
was in a jirosperous state.

Preparatory to seizing the missions.

Ei'heandia dcnuuidcd from Fr. Ibarra

in 1827 an inventory of all lands and
jn-operty and that inventory showed,

among other things, that the mission

possessed 6,000 head of cattle and
8.000 sheep. In that year. Echeaudia
announced a jdan to make San Fernan-

do Rey a ])ucbl<>. emancipate the In-

dians and designate the missionary in

charge as pastor of the natives. lie

failed in. this.

MISSIONS CONFISCATED

Four years later Manuel Victoria

was sent to California as Governor and
was endeavoring to help the Francis-

(Continued on page 20)
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Bridse Maintenance Practice

On California Hishway System
By MERLE H. GODWIN, Associate Bridge Engineer

THERE are 4.636 bridges on the California State Highway System omitting culverts. Of this number 3,142 are built

of steel and concrete, 1,394 of timber or steel with timber approaches and 100 are steel bridges with timber deck sys-

tems. The estimated value of these bridges exclusive of State-owned toll bridges is 125,000,000.

The protection of this investment and the maintenance of the bridges in such condition that they will best serve the

traveling public is a duty of the Bridge Department of the Division of Highways. Within the Bridge Department,
maintenance work is handled directly by the Maintenance and Research Section. Methods of repair and maintenance
as developed and field tested by this section over a number of years have included several practices that are worthy of

note and should be of interest to the engineers and construction men engaged in this work throughout the Country.
There will be no attempt made to enumerate all maintenance problems encountered, but the more important fea-

tures of the work, with illustrations, will be covered in a ssries of articles, of which this is the second. It deals with
Repairs and Replacements to Bulkheads and Abutments.

AS stated in the previous article,

the total number of timber
^ brid<res on the California State

Highway Sy.stem i.s about 1,500 and
these structui'es represent a replace-

ment value of approximately $10,000,-

000 out of a total bridge value of $12"),-

000,000. About 1,000 of these bridges

have timber bulkheads, the rest being
mostly of concrete; therefore, some
2,000 timber bulkheads must be main-
tained.

Assuming an average replacement
cost of $1,000 for each bulkhead, their

value would be about $2,000,000. It

is thus evident that the niaintenauee
and replacement of timber bulkheads
is a sizeable item. This article covers

some of the troubles encountered in

this work and the methods employed
by the Bridge Maintenance Section in

maintaining sueli portions of a timber
structure.

Concrete abutments give very little

trouble, tliat which does occur being
chiefly confined to settlement, mostly
due to scour. Such trouble is not
necessarily peculiar to type of material

but may occur in liniber construction
as well as in other types. Correction
of settlement will be covered in a sub-
sequent article to appear shortly.

OLD ((UNTY imiDOKS

A considerable portion of the timber
construction found on California

Highways was inherited from the coun-
ties at the time the roads were taken
into the State system. The balance was
built by the State, some of which is

of untreated timber, a type made neces-

sary at a time when funds were limited

or a temporary type of construction

was justified, ilaintenance of these

structures has been heavy, especially

for those portions in direct contact

with the .soil, such as bulkheads.

Treated limber has been used where
a moi'e permanent type of construction

was desii'ed. Such timber has given

little trouble and satisfactory results

have usually been obtained.

lender different climatic conditions

similar t.ypes of const iMictioii show
wide variations in service life or luain-

tenance costs and a ty])e of construc-

tion proving economical for one section

of the State might not prove so for

another. In the damp coastal regions,

untreated timber has a short service

life, whereas in the drier valley and
foothill regions this kind of constiMic-

tion has given fair service.

As noted in the i)revious article the

superstructure is a rather vulnerable
part of the bridge, being subjected
directly to heavy live load concentra-
tion. Bulkheads are al.so very vulner-
able, being exposeil not only to the
high stresses above noted, but in addi-

tion, to the erosive ai'tion of the stream
and its burden as well as to the troubles

developing from contact with the

earth. Other and more serious troubles

in such portions of a structure are

shrinkage, checking, and decay; the

latter being especially destructive to

timber bulkheads.

IMPACT EFFECTS

Impact effects are generally made
evident by crushing of the cajis either

between stringers and jiiies or directly

over the pile tops. (Photo No. 1.) If

not due to a weakness in design, it is

a result of decay in cap or i)ile tops.

Sealing out the moisture by painting

contact surfaces with wood ]ireserva-

tive or covering i)ile tops with an im-

pervious membrane such as treated

fabric or sheet metal is efl'ective and
pi'olongs the service life. Sometimes
moisture gets into such places because
of inadequate design of floor system
(lii-ectly over the caps. Every effort

should be made to secure as watertight
construction as ]io.ssible at this loca-

tion and an im])ervions sheet (shown
in Fig. B) is effective in either stop-

ping or reducing sui'li ini-oads to rea-

sonable amounts.

Scour damage caused by the erosive

action of the stream can be minimized
by proper penetration of jiiling, low-

ering of the grillage and backwalls to

a safe level or by several other pro-

tective nieastires commonly used.

Damage due to erosive acti(Ui woi-king

directly on the piling at ground line

levels can be corrected or prevented

by several methods. Details covering

such work will appear in a subsequent
article dealing with pile protection and
repairs. Decay at this point can only

be satisfactorily prevented by the use

of treated jules or posts or by replace-

ment using one of the methods shown
below.

SHRINKAGE UNAVOIDABLE

Shrinkage in some degree is un-

avoidable in exposed structures such

as timber bridges. Use of solid bridg-

ing between stringers and directly over

the abutment caps, if placed with grain

vertical and cut to length ecjual to

depth of stringer, will cause trouble,

since shrinkage in this bridging is
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less than in the horizontally grained

stringers.

The differential shrinkage will force

the flooring upwards, break up the

surfacing, and with the admission of

moisture, hasten decay. This may be

avoided either by cutting vertical

grain pieces in lengths shorter than

stringer depth, placing the grain hori-

zontallv or by using herring-bone

bridging. Better still is the use of

dowels from stringer to cap as a sub-

stitute for bridging. (Fig. D.) Check-

in" of timber in treated or untreated

]iiles or dimension members admits

water and encourages decay. S])ray-

ing of checks with a wood preservative

may sufficiently improve conditions to

justify the cost: however, it is not an

entirely satisfactory solution and the

condition is one which is difficult to

liandle.

FUN'OI GROWTH

Development of rot requires the

presence of decay fungi with suitable

conditions of moisture, temperature,

and air. The lack of any one of these

California Highxvays and Public Works (january-February i945)

three conditions will inhibit decay.

Complete control of any one of these

in an exposed structure such as a tim-

ber bridge is practically impossible.

Tt is possible, however, to limit them

sufficiently to secure a fair degree of

service. Wood continuously wet or

continuously dry (below 20fc )
will

not decay. However, if alternately

wet and dry or with moisture content

at the right amount (generally some-

what above and near 20fc) tempera-

ture and air being favorable, decay

will be rapid.
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Timber in i-oiitaet with earth is gen-

erally exposed to conditions conducive

to fuiipri trrowth. To jirevent or limit

this <rrowtli. such timber should be pro-

tected as much as possible from chaii<res

in moisture content. This protection

can be furnished in some defrree by
usinpr proper construction methods.

Once de<'ay has started, repairs or re-

placements as indicated herein are

eventually required.

Contact surfaces are locations which

are favorable to the collection of mois-

ture and encoura<re g;rowtli of fungi.

They are thus vulnerable locations

and weak points in timber bridge con-

struction if proper steps are not taken

to protect tlicm in all ways possible.

In timber bulkheads such surfaces

are found between the following mem-
bers: (1) bulkhead phmks and ap-

proach fill, (2) stringers and flooring,

(3) stringer ends and bulkhead planks,

(4) stringers and top of caps, (5) top

of i)iles or posts and caps, (6) caps and
bulkhead planks, (7) piles or posts and
bulkhead jilanks. Correction of trouble

due to decay at these locations is often

difficult and exiicnsivc. Photos 1, 2,

3, and 4 show several such surfaces

where decay has developed, and fig-

ures A, B, C, and D show several

methods employed in correcting- these

troubles.

I'ROPER DESIGN REQUIRED

Much of this trouble can be elimi-

nated or reduced in the original con-

struction by proper design. Painting

of all contact surfaces with two coats

of wood pi-eservative seals out the mois-

ture to a large extent and yields in-

creased life at small cost. Complete
painting of all sides of a timber mem-
ber without definite knowledge of

moisture content may do more harm
than L'ood. Tf moisture content is fa-

vorable to fungi growth, sealing will

accelerate this growtli and decay will

progress morerajiidly than would have
been the case had no iiaiiit been used
at all.

Bulkhead planks, if untreated, can
be effectively and cheaply protected

by placing building paper between
them and the approach fills. Gener-
ally, two layers of pajier shouUl be
used and each layer should be well

brushed with an aiiplication of tar or

asphalt. Treated timber in this loca-

tion gives satisfactory service.

Weakness due to decay in buUdiead
planks of an existing structure can be
corrected by the method shown in

Fig. A. (Photo No. 5.) After exca-
vating to the desired depth treated
planks are lagged onto the outer faces

fXIsting pile

Portland cement concrete

sea/.

Ex/sting bulkhead

Top ofdecayed area

Concrete seal.

®

Decayed bulAhead

plonks.

Firmly packed earfhirmiy pacifea trunn -y g
6e-/-tvse/7 piles. |

Treated firplonks

of exi.sting piles or posts and the space
between old and new planks is then
filled with sand. This is an effective

and economical way of substituting for

such decayed jilanks. especially where
a limited life remains in the piling.

Cost of such work has run ai'ound $1.00

|)er s(iuare foot of surface area of new
planks. Several variations revolving

around this general idea have also

been used.

DECAY CAUSES LOOSENESS

Decay occurring between stringers

and flooring directly over cajis will

cause looseness at this point ; surfacing

fails and with the admission of mois-

ture, decay is rapid. To avoid such

conditions, an effective mcinliraiie

discussed above and shown in Fig B,

can be placed. If decay has progressed

to a mai'kcd degree. m(n*e drastic meas-
ures iinist he taken. Conditions jier-

mitting, a supplemental timber bent

coidd be constructed in front of the

old one. the decomposed sections of

stringers cut out and remaining good

timber insulated from the earth before

back-filling. In such instances, it will

:ilwa\s be foinid worthwhile to remo\(>
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the old timber, since sueh decay in the

ends of strinfrers, if advanced, will

result in failure throujrh urusliinfj.

(Photo No. 6).

If Diily a few strinjiers are involved,

replaeenient with new ones may prove
eeonomieal. Of course, conditions al-

lowiu;.' excess moisture to prevail at

these points should be elinunated.

More extensive decay may reciuire re-

placement of all strinirers and deckinsr.

iniPIJlCEMENT EXPENSIVE

Strinjrer replacement is an exjiensive

and troublesome operation and atten-

tion to a few simple iletails will yield

worthwhile returns in the form of re-

duced maintenance. Dirt and other

debris is too often allowed to accumu-
late in and amund the striufrer and
cap supports. It acts as a sponjre to

retain the moisture and is the direct

result of a <rreat deal of expensive re-

pairs that otherwise would not be

necessary. Maintenance forces too

frequently nefrlect this condition,

where an ounce of prevention in the

form of a little elbow <rrease is cer-

tainly worth many pounds of cure.

When it is realized that a small

Mtiimint of rot in the end of a strinper

(Photo No. 6) will completely immo-

P/anks spiked ix> each
stringer with double

grip spil\es

New 4-">^ 6"plate.

C. D. Fir.

Surfacing -^ ^3-.rS.z^

^ -^ dowel— Z-y-

Con/inuous strip of
osphalf impregnated

rooting felt flosh/ng nailed

fo flooring and torred fo

Painf oil contact-

surfaces with two
coafs of wood
preservah've

.

bilize the entire strinjrer with its lar^e

remaining portions of sound wood, it

is evident that the small amoiuit of

work necessary to avoid such condi-

tions is well worthwhile. Summed up
over a few Imndred structures, the

loss taken throujrli reduced service life

and added maintenance throujrh fail-

ure to correct conditions of this nature
becomes an astonishiu'r item.

P/y^vood

Caulk jomi with ^" tar impregnated monilo rope

^—Hemo\/e ensting lornmated deck

Concrete or aspholtic surfacing

Exuting laminated deck

-4 'x 6'treated firplate.

Dap in stringers

Li_i<J_i^

..;.l

a

^Existing stringers

Fiq. C.

t^A
m-

lUi^

^-'2^Remo^e existing timber bulkhead

obove this line.

Hg.B.

STRINGER ENDS PROTECTED

Stringer ends should be well pro-

tected from moisture and construction

should be such as to permit the free

circulation of air in and around their

ends. Corrujrated sheet metal backini;

is an effective and economical way of

providinjr <rood detail at this point.

(Fig. D and Photo No. 7.) When
used, it should lie hcnt over onto the

floorinjif to protect these parts from
outside moisture. That portion of the

corruirated sheet which is bent over

onto the tiooriufTs should be flattened

out so that no spriufring action will

develop under wheel loads. Such
springing can only residt in breakup
of surfacing with all the con.sequent

damage residting from such action.

Clearance between stringer ends and
the back-wall should be provided as

shown in several of the figures.

Decay between stringers and top of

cap also shows up in the crushing of

the stringers and when serious, may
require the complete replacing of dam-
aged members or construction of a

supjilemental bent in front of the bulk-

head.

MOISTURE DAMAGING

Ends of timber sticks, such as

stringers and caps, are especially sus-

ceptive to decay. ^loisture must be

kept away from these parts and the

ends of such sticks should be well

treated with wood preservative.

Decay between cap and pile tops is

evidenced through crushing of the

caps (Photo No. 8). Replacement of

cap as well a> stubbing of pile tops

may be necessary.

When decay is extensive and replace-

ment of the entire bulkhead is neces-
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sary. several types of new abutments
may be considered. Inipendiiifr im-

provements might indicate re-alifrn-

ment in the near future and tem-

porary reconstruction at the present

site may be necessary. Partial repairs

by one of the several methods noted

above can be made or rejjlacement with

untreated timber of like con.struction

might be tlie most economical proced-

ure. If alignment is final and a more
permanent type of construction is in-

dicated, a new concrete abutment may
be constructed. One of several more

permanent types of construction may
be used as shown in Figs. B, C, D.

"l" type coxstructiox

Fig. B shows an effective "L" type

of constru<'tion used in many struc-

tures. It may be built directly on old

pile stubs if the condition of these is

sufficiently irood to trive the required

support (Photo No. 9). This is often

the case and is an economical way of

saving concrete in the new footing.

In the figure, note tlie small pedestal

supjiort for the cap which reduces con-

Ex/'si: concrete deck New concrete

^^^
PJukvood subjhrm

One drij-h pin

each siringer.

F,p. D.'8

New concrete abu/me/i9-

Golv. corruqafecf sfyeef

Exish fimber bulkhead

A> be removed A? boiiom

of exisfinq cap only.

Sand bockfin
hei-iveen pos-fs.

Plyi^oodform nailed

fo exis-h. poshs.

of ex/s/. pedes/a/.

Crete and timber contact surfaces and
allows room for the accumulation and
ea.sy removal of small amounts of

debris that are bound to collect around
such locations. The space between
ends of stringers and back-wall allows

air circulation and the continuous as-

phaltic membrane gives the nece.ssary

protection against moisture infiltra-

tion, thus protecting the many timber

contact surfaces at this location.

CROSS-OVERS

Sexcral abutments of the type slio^vn

in Fig. B have been installed under
traffic using the "cross-overs" shown
in Photos 10 and 11. These have been
made of salvaged G-inch planks, built

into units of three planks each for ease

ill handling. They will span an ojien-

ing of apjiro.ximately (> feet and this

generally allows sufficient room for

working below grade levels. Such
"cross-overs" are easily and quickly
installed and can be transported and
stored with a minimum of trouble.

Fig. C shows a type used extensively

with treated timber ])iling. Treated

timber piling and untreated timber

stringers and flooring were in good

shape with many remaining years of

service life. Bulkhead planks and
caps were badly deteriorated and
effective backing with permaiieut con-

struction was desired. Note cle.iranee

at stringer ends and caulking at joint

to prevent admission of water. These

are important considerations as indi-

cated by the decay that develops at

such spots, when such provisions are

lacking.

mi.Klir.AD REPLACEMENT

Fig. D shows a type of construction

used to make complete replacement of

a bulkhead. The work can be done
under traflfic and construction com-

pleted up to the bottom of the string-

ers before any jiortion of the traveled

way is disturbed. Previous explora-

tions with a timber boring outfit had

definitely located the extent of the de-

cay, thus establishing the exact posi-

tion wanted for the new concrete wall

and the length of stringers which had

to be cut off.

Interference by existing concrete

pedestals or timber po.sts is overcome

without much trouble. After jiouring

footings, forms can be placed against

the outer faces of the posts and the

space back-filled with sand. Wings
can also be completed at this time.

Excavation on traveled way is made
for one-half width of roadway, taking

out a small section of the pavement and
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approa.li roadway slab as well as the
fill.

lieiiiKval of this fill is made deep
fiioiij.di to jicrniit extraction of tlip old
<-a|). the halaiice of the planks and posts
boiiifi left in plaee. Cornifrated sheet
metal backinfr. as shown, is plaeed to
protect the ends of strint:ers and to
L'ive proper eircnlation of air. Road-
way and approach slab is then re-
placed.

SATISK.\(TORY TYPE
Photo No. 12 shows a counterforted

type of abntnient built directlv in
front of the exist in{r old bulkhead,
somewhat alon? the lines of the con-
struction detailed in the para-rraph
immediately above. It is a satisfactory
type under the proper conditions.
Photo No. 13 shows a type of con-

sti-uction made jiossible bv usin<r exist-
inff "dead-man" rods. The outer
ends of these rods were tied to the old
(i X (J incii wales and the extension
nece.ssary to grip the wales came in
very handy, since the "dead-man"
rods could be utilized as tie-backs for
the new concrete wall.

The .ioint between the bridge end
and approach fill is a weak and vul-
nerable point in timber deck and bulk-
head construction. The need for im-
l^ervious con.struction at tliis location
and necessity of resisting the high im-
pact forces occurring licre. reipiires
!.'ood. sturdy detail if the desired re-

sults in the form of water-tightness and
rigidity are to be obtained. Some
substitute for an end diaphragm must
he ])rovided for the fh)oring between
stringers. Two of the figures show a
plate about 4 x (i inches. This plate
dapped into the stringer ends and de-
signed to give support to the flooring at
this point should be well tied down to
the stringers, either by dowels or long
diagonal bolts through the plates and
stringers.

The few types of construction above
listed give .some idea of the variations
that may be considered in work of
this nature. Of course, to enumerate
all of the methods that have been used
for the peculiar conditions that are
continually presenting themselves in
the maintenance of such structures is

not possible in such limited space as is

here available.

From this discussion, it is evident
that most of the trouble arising in

timber bulkhead construction is caused
by deca.v due to excess moisture. Since
this develops mostly at the contact sur-
faces between timber and those be-
tween timber and ground, protection
of such surfaces against the inroads of
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moisture is very important and may
be ]>r()vi(led in a fair dofrree by the

emi)loyineiit of some of the methods
noted above.

E<|iially important is the matter of

keepiufr debris away from a few vital

points in the structure. The matter
of cleaning this debris away from .such

locations is badly neglectetl and does
not reeeive neai'Iy the attention it de-

serves. Incorpoi'alion of the measures
above noted in tlie design, construc-

tion, repair and maintenance of such
structui'es will be well repaid in re-

duced maintenance costs and increased

service life.

George Bartlett

Award Bestowed

Upon C. H. Purcell
I i^'onlinued from page 7 )

vised the expenditure of over 600 mil-

lion dollars. ^Mr. Purcell, in January
of last year, became Director of the
California Department of Public
Works.

•'In 1941 the President of the
I'nitetl States appointed him a member
of the Inter-Kegioual Highway Com-
mittee of seven. This committee's re-

port is now a well known document.

"In his long and useful career this

man lias been untiring in exploring op-
Iiiirt unities to fill out the entire area of
his job to the fullest. He has improved
highway technique and he has devel-

o]ied and inspired leaders.

^Ir. President, I take pleasure in

introducing to you a member of your
executive committee and a former
president of vour Association. Mr.
Charles H. Purcell."

G3I/IFOBm3 JWI00IO118:
can missions when he was overthrown
by Pio Pico and his followers, ineltid-

ing Echeandia, and on August 9, 1834,
Jose Pigueroa, who had become gov-
ernor, issued his decree confiscating

all California missions. In October of

that year, Lieutenant Antonio de \'alle

was directed by the governor to take
charge of San Fernando Key as a paid
administrator. His inventory valued
the mission and its holdings at $41,714.

Ill from grief and heartbroken. Fa-
ther Ibarra, probably out of his mind
as a result of his sorrows, fled from
San Ferimndo to Sonora, ilexico. in

June, 1835, unable to remain and see

the complete destruction of all his

years of toil. With him went Father
Estenaga of Mission San Gabriel, who
had undergone similar treatment at the
hands of the politicos. Their desertion
was akin to apostasy from their Order,
but Fr. Narcisi) Duran, the Ccmimis-
sary Prefect, understood theii' motives
and forgave them. Father Ibarra re-

turned to San Fernando in October,
1836, and Fr. Estenaga went back to

San Gabriel. Father litarra died,

broken in spirit, at San Di(>y:o.

San Fernando struggled along un-
der various political regimes initil

December 5, 184o. when Governor Pico

(Continued from page 13)

"leased" the mission and lands to his

brother, Andres Pico, and to Juan
Manso at a yearly rental of $1,120.

The following vear he sold the mission
to Eulogio Celis for $14,000.

MISSION RETURNED liY LINCOLN

As was the ease with the other mis-
sions, American occupalion jiut an end
to Pico and his ilk and on May 31, 18(i2,

President Abraham Lincoln returned
San Fernando Key to the Catholic
church.

Hesloration of this old mission,

which was begun in ]8!)7, by the Land-
mark Club has made of it one of Cali-

fornia's beauty si)ots. Here is beauti-

ful Brand Park, the land for which
was presented to the city of Los An-
geles by the Mission Land Company in

1920. The origiiml star-shaped fomi-

tain built more than a century ago b\

the Indians under direction of the

padres was given in 1922 to the park
by L. C. Hi'and. who had it removed
from the old mission fields. Here also

is "^lemory Garden" in whicli ai'c

olive trees dedicated to the famous men
who took part in the conquest of Cali-

fornia and pepper trees raised from
seed gathered from the aged trees

planlcd at Mission San Luis Hey. The

Oblate Fathers took charge of San
Fernando Key in August, 1923, erected

a church for Jlexicans in 1925 and e.s-

tahlished there a school.

Mission visitors motoring from
south to north over the

'

' Trail of the

Padres" pass through the City of Los
Angeles. From Seventh and Broad-
way, in the heart of downtown Los
Angeles, the route is out Broadway to

San Fernando Road, State Highway
Route 4, U. S. 99, known as the

Inland Route to San Francisco, to the

City of San Fernando, a distance of

17 miles. From the main highway,
Mission Bell signs direct the visitor to

San Fernando Rey de Espana, about
one mile from the center of the busi-

ness section of the city.

Visitors from the north may motor
through the San Joaquin Valley over
State Route 4 which leads direct to

San Fernando. Or, coming south over
El Camino Real, State Route 2, U. S.

101, known as the Coast Highway, the
motorist will turn east at Montalvo,
just south of Ventura, and travel

State Route 118 through Saticoy and
Moor Park direct to San Fernando.

.V<.'7

—

Missiou Sou Burnoroiturd
(111(1 Mi>tsion Santa Barbara.
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What Expense is Justified for

Aesthetic Treatment of Parkways?

By H. DANA BOWERS, Landscape Ensineer

The following paper was de-

livered to the Roadside Develop-
ment Committee of the American
Association of State Highway
Officials at the annual meeting
of the Association in Cincinnati

on November 27, 1944.

WITH a larire iM-oLrrani of proj-

ects in the postwar period for

laiiilsca]>in!r and roadside im-

pi-i)V('iiu'ut on Freeways and Parkways
voiues the thouprht to tis Landscape
EiiLriiieers that Roadside Develop-
iiii'iit has finally cnme into its own.

At last it appears we will have tlie

pleasure of plannin;.' for a coniiiara-

tive jiernianent roadside development
jirojeet and perhaps live lon^' eiion<rh

to enjoy its ultimate development
without suffering the repeated sad
•xperieiiee of seeing' the destruction of
our favorite brain-child to make way
for more lanes to accnniiiiodate more
,in<l faster traffic.

However, as with all pleasant
<lreams, we eventually wake up to tlie

cold reality of the dawn to find the
facts of life once more confront in;; us.

Airain it is a matter of economics.
Some time ajro I wrote to the Chair-

man of the Roadside Development
("oinmittee of the American As,socia-

tion of State Hishway Officials in con-

nection with determining the justifi-

cation for larpre landscape expendi-
turi's on Freeways iiiid Parkways. The
letter is quoted :

WHAT snOUI.D COST BE?

Dear Mr. Wrijrht : Reference is

made to my informal discus.sion with
you at ('liica?o relative to the possi-

bility' of promoting a research project

by yonr committee on Roadside De-
velopment for the purpose of deter-

mining the justifiable economic limits

of Roadside Development for variotts

lii'_'hway classes.

"Postwar plans contemplate the

construction of several tyiies of road-
ways. Amon-jr them are Freeways or

Parkways which, in my opinion, merit
inunediate concern. Experience in

landscaping of Freeways has revealed

the hi>rh cost involved in the installa-

tion and maintenance of roadsides

treated commensurate with the loca-

tion. Since the proposed mileage of

similar conditions is considerable and.

in view of the $3,000 per mile jier year

it costs for roadside or landscape main-

tenance alone, on one of t)ur Freeways.

I am jrreatly concerned as to the reper-

cnssive potentialities of coutinniufr

such hifrh type treatment.
' In determininpr the practical limits

to which we can '.ro it miprht be in

order to first line out the various liiLdi-

way classifications as reprards to laiid-

scaiie ref|uireinents. As an examjjle.

a Freeway connectin<r two urban areas

could compri.se three classifications:

urban, suburban and rural. Each
could have separate landscape retinire-

ments.

DEFINITE ECOXOMIC VALI'E

"We know that soil stabilization or

erosion control has a definite economic
value and expenditures for this pur-

jiose can easily be justified. The jus-

tification for expenditures to create

and maintain aesthetic values, how-
ever, is a debatable question and one

that can readily become a sidjject of

dispute. With the advent of postwar
Freeway construction with its wide
ri<rht-of-way and larsre areas at .separa-

tions there will naturally follow de-

mands from civil orfraiiizations for

embellishment. These demands, often

impractical, would be much simpler to

resist or reason with if the States as a

whole could adopt some kind of an

aprreed standard or policy. Whether
such a ])olicy could be made to fit both

eastern and western conditions is a

stibject for study. I trust T have made
myself clear and would appreciate

your reaction to proposing such a proj-

ect to your committee."

Tt would seem that one approach to

the problem would be to define land-

scape requirements. We can not say

that these requirements are merely
matters of opinion. In order to justify

a continuous nrofrram and to prevent

criticism outside the organization as

well as from within we should be able

to show a profit, as it were, on the in-

vestment.

TWO LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS

Aside from the fact that thinjis

shouhl look well, even roadsides; as-

sumin'T we have all the Garden ("lubs.

advocates of beauty, and "down with

the billboards" trroups fo chamiiion

our cause, the public in peneral and
engineers in particular do not always

appreciate seeing money expended
merely to improve appearances. When
such expenditures are questioned, it

would be well to be able to show the

jiotential dollars and cents saved as

a result of our labors. It is up to us,

therefore, to produce.

Now in general there are only two
landscape requirements; first, soil

stabilization which without question

can be justified economically; and sec-

ond, the aesthetic requirement which
is so often the bone of contention.

The strongest argument in favor of

aesthetic treatment is the effect which
the bisecting of a community or a high

type of residential or business district

by highway construction can have on

the value of the property in that neigh-

borhood.

FUTURE LAND VALUES

The future value of these affected

pro]ierties bear a direct relation to the

general ap]iearancc of the highway.

Tf treated to sinnilate a j)ark-like ap-

pearance anil neatly maintained. ii

reasonably follows that the proximity

of such a landscaped arterial will up-

hold existing values and in many cases

augment them. Income and taxation

from these properties \v\\\ then suffer

no loss. On the other hand, if we be-

come superprai'tical and confine our

treatment to soil stabilization alone,

without regard to appearance, which

could easily be done, the result could

still be an eye-sore and a detriment to

the developed adjoining property.

To more clearly emphasize the eco-

nomic value of ])roper landscaping, let

us assume the alignment of the high-

way is diagonally through a residen-

tial section of mode.st homes of the

$4000 to ^iiOOO class, where real pride
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1-LooIang: easterly toward the Orange Grove Avenue overpass in South Pasadena. This is one of the bridges overthe Arroyo Seco Parkway between Los Angeles and Pasadena opened to traffic in July, 1940. To save ri^ht of wav
cost, slopes were constructed on 1 :1. Soil encountered was sandy gravel and clay loam

*.o
2—Slopes m pruress of stabilization. In order to establish growth to prevent erosion on these steep slopes, woodenframes were laid on the slope to form boxes 3 feet by 2 feet by 4 inches. These were backfilled with a mixture of top

8011 and manure. Straw was then applied approximately 6 inches thick and held in place by 4 inch mesh galvanized
reinforcuig wire tied firmly to the wooden frames and to the top and base of slope. Vines were planted through thewire and straw at IS-inch intervals. Irrigation is provided by a type of irrigation system laid along the top of
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3 The same area as it appears today. Growth has been successful in preventing loss by erosion as well as providing

a colorful and pleasing slope cover. Varieties of plants used include lantana, honeysuckle, English ivy, periwinkle,

ivy geraniums, moon vine and mourning rose. All bridge piers and abutments are planted with Boston ivy to effect a

tracery of green over the concrete surface.

of ownership exist.s. Assume also, that

the hi-rliway is constructed on a fill

throutrh this area.

Witlioiit lanilscape treatment, it is

probable tliat the value of abuttinfr

properties will be depreciated from 15

per cent ti> as hitrli as oO per cent. I*ay-

nient i>f damages to compen.sate for

the (leprei'iation in value would not

rehabilitate the property values. This
could only be accomplished by appro-
priate treatment to restore aesthetic

values.

TAX ROM, AFPKCTED

Assessed value of these depreciated

properties jiroportionately reduces

the tax mil. with the result that the

ine<mie to the public treasury is re-

duced. I can conceive of many cases

where this reduction in public rticome

can. in a reasonable period of time,

amount to more than the total cost of

appropriate treatment of the hijihway.

It natural!}' follows that if the liijrh-

way passes throu;j;h a section where
residences are in the $20,000 to $50,000
cla.ss, the ju.stification for landseapiufr

for this one purpose alone, is multi-

plied several times over.

From this standpoint alone tlien. we
can reasonably evaluate aesthetic

treatment in dollars and cents.

Other arguments in favor of aes''-

thetic treatment arc the abatement of

traffic noises and the restoration of

privac.v of the home throufrh vejretative

sereenin;.'. Sound and sifrht can be

effectively reduced and screened off

with plants.

DISADVAXTAOES

These two iiai'ticular disadvantafres
frcipiently represent real nuisances to

adjoiiiiiii.' pro)ierty. The fact that we
may fonstruct a U\ffU till directly be-

side his dwelling, but on ad.joiniufr

land, represents no different condition

than to construct a buildin^' of several

stories with a blank wall in the same
location. I'ldess his jirojierty suffers

material damape no compensation is

legally due him, if the construction

does not encroach upon his land ; affect

an existinsr street in front of his proii-

ertv, or his access riehts.

So far we have discussed the situa-

tion as it affects ju-operty of the better

class residential and business districts.

How about the reverse, where the route

lies throuirh bli<rlited areas or slum sec-

tions? We can hardly maintain the

artrument of decreased property values

in this case. In all probability, how-

ever, an imi>roved highway will en-

hance these values and serve to reha-

bilitate the area. And. in my opinion,

landscapiiifr of the hifjhway will be

directly reflected in appreciation of

land values. Temporarily it will

eliminate unsiprhtly views from the

hifrhway. it is moi'c difficult to fix a

nionetaiy value to this type of service.

The type ami cost of treatment jriven

would seem to depend more on an

adoption of policy to contribute to

improve civic conditions or pride in

engineering achievement of a pleasing

road well desi<rned and constructed.

UirF?:RENCE IN COST

There is a considerable difference

ill the cost of treating some 6 acres

per mile on 100 feet of right of way
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as against some 20 at-res per mile on

urban parkways. The purchase of

rigrht of way throufrli cities can not

always be confined to tiie minimum
width reiiuired for the i-oadway. En-
tire lots alonjr with imi)i-ovements

thereon must be acijuired and more
often than not that jiortion of such

parcels not needed for the hisrhway,

have little or no value for residential

or commercial use. The problem of

their treatment and nuiinteiiance then
follows.

In California we can always depend
on two thiuprs. dry snnnners and dry
weeds and prasses. These present a

serious fire hazard that obviously must
be controlled in some manner. They
also pre.sent an unsightly appearance
particularly throu<ih urban and sub-

urban areas whore the contrast is not

a pleasin<r one. That brinjis us back
to the ((uestion : How much of an ex-

penditure can be economically justified

for the aesthetic treatment and main-
tenance of Parkways?

This question may not repister as

liarticularly important with some of

you Easterners, so fortunate as to be
blessed with natural overhead irriga-

tion, but in tlie Western States it is a

number one problem.

.\RROYO-SECO rAUKWAT

For example, our Arroyo-Seeo
Parkway between Los Aufrelcs and
Pasadena. 7 miles in length, costs

it!22,()()() iier year or an excess of $3,000
per mile per year for maintenance.
This entire area is planted to various
ground covers, trees and shrubs, and
is all under sprinkling system. We
have no ground cover sufficiently

drought resistant for inland use. to

maintain a green cover througliout the

summer season and compete with the

natural weeds and grasses. The use
of native indigenous material can be

made to provide suitable screen plant-

ings without irrigation, but the pi-ob-

lem of fire hazard beneath and betwocii
these plantings still i-emain. We can
not seem to adopt half way measures
in 0111- planting and still produce an
attractive effect, appropriate through
urban or suburban areas.

It can be said that a Pai-kway cost-

ing on an average of one million dol-

lars per mile for riirlit of way, and one
and one-half million per mile for con-
struction, and traversing residential

and business districts, should be
treated and maintained commensiu'ate
with the ad.ioining comnuuiity and its

benefit and en.io.vment to the traveling

public.

Prospect Avenue overhead. Arroyo Seco Parkway, before and after landscaping

POSTWAR PROJECTS

Such treatment now prepared for

postwar pro.iects will be expensive.

I'lantins' preparation constitutes the

big percentage of the cost since in many
cases, all top soil must be imported,

and it takes considerable top soil to

cover 20 acres per mile, even with a

skimp.v 6 inches. Growing conditions

are not good, by any stretch of the

imagination, where buildings and
drives have existed for several decades.

If jilaiiting is to be done, it is more
economical in the long run to give every

consideration to the ])rci)aration of the

soil. However, curtailment on instal-

lation, invai-iably results in prolonged

excessive maintenance. To continually

seek more maintenance money to rec-

tify the mistakes of cheap installation,

is an ii'i'itaiit to anv origan i/at inn. Tt

is an excellent iiianiicr in which to re-

tanl the progress of Roadside ])evelo|i-

ment, since to the man,\- higliwax

engineers, landscaping is still to be

tolerated rather than encouraged.

Any wa.v we look at it. laiulscaped

or not. the additional right of way
needed for Freeway and Parkway con-

struction is going to boost maintenance
costs nuiterially. It would .seem that a

few comparative figures of mainte-

nance cost on variously treated road-

sides might aid in arriving at some
answer to the ((uestion. We know in

California that the difference will be

considerable, if we exjiect anything at

all attractive. With the exception of

irrigation from about October ti>

March, our maintenance varies little

throughout the year, and neglect is

iiiimediateh' noticeable.

[Twenty-four 1
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Former Highway Men Hold Reunion in Far Pacific

FOURTH USN CONSTRUCTION
BRIGADE

c o Fleet Post Office

San Francisco. California

JWD ;aa

8 September 1944

To ; All Officers in Charge

PLEASE POST

1. All former employees of the

State of California, Division of High-

ways are invited to attend a roundup
at the 4th USNC Brigade office at

Lorengau on Sunday 17 September
1944 at 1400.

2. Come and get in the pictures

and join in a "I knew you when" bull

session.

3. Men, Chiefs and Officers come
and see the p;iJs you didn't know were
here

Lt. J. W. Davis, CEC, USNR
Former member. Bridge Dept.
Suite of California

Division of Highways.

All Const. Regiments

All Const. Battalions

All CBMU
PAD =1
Drydock

ABCD Annex

TIIH forefroinj; bulletin posted in

Army and Xavy camps in the

South Pacific last September
resulted in 11 former employees of the
California Division of Ilifrluvays get-

tiiifr topretlier for a reunion.
With a letter to V. W. Panhorst,

iiriil;:c Ku^rineer of the Division, Lieu-
tenant J. \V. Davis, formerly on I'an-

horst's statf, who sponsored the party,
^ent the accompanying photograph.
Davis wrote:

I'm enclosing a photograph taken
in the Admiralty Islands of a group
of 11 out of 14 former members of the
Division of Highways. There were
four of ns from the Bridge Depart-
ment all working on the same base.

"Mike Foley worked in the materials
section as X.O. of ABCD. Ray Ivy
was on bridge and dock construction.

Bill Iledgepeth worked with me as

electrical engineer and I ran the design
and field engineering department for
the Brigade. It eertainlv seemed

In this setting in the SoLith Pacific. Division of Highways men on military leave
staged a reunion. The Roman numerals following the names of some of the celebrants
indicate the California Highway district in which they served before the war. Standing,
left to right, Lt. ( j.g. i W. C. Ewing, 1 1 & IV, 4th Brigade; Lt. E. R. Foley, Bridge Depart-
ment, 46th C.B.: Lt. J. W. Shaver. I - II VII -VII I, 4th Brigade; Lt. R. J. Ivy. Bridge
Department. 44th C.B.; CMM P. A. Goforth. VII & XI. 78th C.B.; Lt. J. W. Davis. I-IV
& Bridge Department. 4th Brigade; CMM T. J. Hagerman. Maintenance Shop 2. 78th
C.B.; CWO K. E. Pilkenton. X I - V 1 1 1 - VI - 1 1 1 - 1 • X V. 78th C.B.; EMI c A. Fross. Bay
Bridge. 44th C.B.; Kneeling, left to right. MM1 c R. H. Barrett. California Highway
Patrol. Bakersfield. 78th C.B.; CCM W. R. Borden, II, 5th Regiment

(|uite a coincidence that everyone
should meet uji here halfway around
the world.

"Dtiring the time I've been in both

the Hebrides and Admiralties the past
two years I've met nuiny former State

highway employees and it has been
most interesting swapping stories.

"At the present time. I'm with

XAT8 in the construction depart-

ment, which has taken me on (luite an
extensive tour of the South and South-

west Pacific area.

"Merrv Christmas and Ilappv Xew
Year."

"Jack Davis"

Commissioners Reappo
(iovcrnor Earl Warren has reaj)-

pointed for fmir-yeai- terms State
Highway Coniinissioners .lames (!uth-

rie. San Bernardino |)nblisher. and
Chester II. WarJow. Fresno banker,
whose terms expired January loth.

I'nder a legislative act i-eorganizing

the Highway Commission, (ioveruor

Warren on SciUember 14. I!t48. named
a Jiew Conimissioii with Director of

Public Works C. H. Purcell as chair-

man. The appointee.s drew straws to

•inted

determine their staggered tentwes of

office. Walter Sandelin. I'kiah. who
drew the short term, was reappointed
by the (Jovernor la.st year for four
years and now Mr. Guthrie and Mr.
Warlow have been sworn in again.

Commi.ssioner Harrison R. Baker,

Pasadena, holds office until January
1."). ir)4(i. and Conmiissioners Homer P.

Brown. Placerville, and C. Arnholt

Smith. San Die;.''), until January 1.').

1947.

Califorttia Highiiays and Public Works (
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Origin of Sections, Townships and

Ranges Goes Back to Colonial Days

IN 1784, the Virginia cession finally

was completed, and a committee
was appointed to prepare a plan

for the disposal of the lands. The idea
was to use the public lands as a fund to
pay the public debt. The committee of
1784 was composed of Thomas Jeflfer-

son of Virginia, chairman ; Huprh
Williamson of North Carolina, David
Howell of Rhode Island. Elbridse Ger-
ry of Massachusetts (of " gerrymander-
ing" fame), and Jacob Reed of South
Carolina. This committee did not at-

tempt to formulate a new plan for the
disposal of the lands but turned rather
to the methods already in use by the
colonies, which methods were two in
number, and have already been de-
scribed.

On May 7. 1784. .Tetfer.son 's com-
mittee reported to Congress, and al-

thou^'h three of the five members came
from the Southern States, they recom-
mended the New England System of
"discriminate" prior surveys. The
features of this report were that sur-
veys .should precede sales : tracts of ten
geographical miles stiuare. subdivided
into one hundred lots, were to be laid
off and called "hundreds"; there was
no provision for education or religion.
The Southern System of disposition,
by warrants, certificates and r-aveats.

was to be used.

This report was in Jefferson 's hand-
writing, and he was. no doubt, its prin-
cipal author ; the provision for ten mile
townships was in line with his recent
advocacy of hundred mile States, and
decimal money divisions; althon<rli we
will see that later this idea was in his

absence, waived in favor of the North-
ern half dozen or six mile ideas. On
May 28th, Congress voted not to con-
sider the report at that time; only
North Carolina voting for immediate
action.

WASHINGTON VISITS WEST
Hut settlers kept passing over the

mountains into the Ohio territory; the
soldiers were demanding their prom-
ised bounty, and the need of increased
revenue was felt. Accordingly, in the
summer of 1784, Washington visited
the west, and although he did not reach
Ohio, was convinced of the necessity
of a compact settlement of the New-
Country, and he stated this fact in let-

INTRODUCTION
XT ?"£ knoiv that there exists

1/1/ itt some of the States of
the Union, a system of

land description unlike that

found in the other States, or in

any other part of the world. We
knotv that this system is of re-

cent development, and that in

the history of modern, medi-
eial, and ancient nations, no
similar system ever existed.

Since the days of the c'ay tablet

deeds of Babylon, land had
always been described by
boundaries, and otinerships

tvere irregularly placed. Lands
ivere alivays settled first and
surveyed aftertvards. Some-
body hit upon the idea that this

process should be reversed; that
land should be regularly sur-
veyed before sett'ement, and the

settlers be compelled to conform
to such survey; and that land de-
scriptions ivould be greatly sim-
plified, and controversies mini-
mized, by laying out the public
domain into a gigantic gridiron

of sections, toivnships and
ranges.

Who invented this system?
Why lias it invented? And
where did the imentors get the

idea? Why are sections six miles

square and why the back and
forth numbering? It is belieied

that the story of this, the first

improvement in land plotting

since the dawn of history, ivi'l

prove interesting to Highway
Engineers and Right of Way
Agents, tvhose daily work is the
handling of these tracts of land.

The accompanying article by
Frank J. Cordes is the second of .

two installments.

ters to Jacob Heed, then a member of

Congress. Washington told of the

roving of the people, and of the mark-
ing out. surveying and settling of

lands, and the consequent discontent

among the Indians.

Washington also wrote to Riehard

Henry Lee, then President of Congress,
on -March 1."). 178.5, advocating the sale

of a small amount of land at a medium
price; and favored the idea of "pro-
gressive seating,

'

' as he called it. This

"seating" could be best obtained under
the township plan of the New England-
ers, although it does not follow that

Washington had that plan in mind.
These letters of Washington must have
had some influence on the action of

Congress in this matter ; how much, we
do not know.

THE SECOND COMMITTEE
( )m Marcli ."), 17^5, the report of

1784 was again considered by (!'on-

gress. It was read a second time, and
after a debate, was referred to a com-
mittee of one member from each State,

the most jn'ominent of these being
William (irayson and James Monroe
of Virginia, and Rufus King of Jlassa-

chusetts, (Jefferson had been sent to

France to aid Franklin and Adams in

making treaties with European coun-
tries."!

This committee reported on Ajn-il

14th. They kept the rectangular town-
ships, but reduced the size to seven
miles square; and substituted statute

miles for geographical miles; they in-

sisted on "township planting. " sales to

be at public auction for not less than
one dollar per acre. There were re-

serves set apart for schools and iv

ligious uses, and for the future disjio

sition of Congress.

The day after the report was pre-

sented to Congress. Grayson sent a

copy to Wasliington. and gave the rea-

sons advanced by the advocates of the

measure. whi<-h were as follows: Sui'-

veys were urged, because they would
•ivoid boinidary disputes, and survey-

ing into s(juares wius lea.st expensive.

Sale by auction was defended, because

it gave the same chance to those away
from the lands. Sale by townships,

with the aid for edncation and religion,

was ursred, bei-ause it encouraged pur-

I'hasiiiy ;nid settling to<rether, which
end would be defeated by the Southern
method of "indiscriminate location."

l.'nder the proposed system, the

poorer classes would unite to buy a

township, while the speculator would
be excluded, because the price would be

too large: and if he did bnv, the erv
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for jjreater revenue by the •roverii-

iiH'iit would be answered. Tran>;fer by

deed was required, and the formalities

of warranties, entries and returns, were
abolished. From (Jray.son's letter, it

IS very clear that the members from the

.Northeast had their own way in every

important particular.

DISCrSSION IN CONGRESS

(irayson asked for Washinirtou's

opinion on the proposed ])lan. and
Washinizton. on April '2Mh. forwarded

a i-rilieism. lie favored the township

I>lan. but objected to the proposed sale

of lands by the respective States. lie

believed that this would lead to state

jobbintr: and that Federal ownershij)

and a central land office would be

more convenient and encouraire more
competition in buyinp. Incidentally,

this was one of the first features of the

Ordinance to be amended.
When the report was presented, the

discussion was carried into C'onsrress.

It was ai>parent that Coufrress was will-

inu' to accept the advantaires of the

rectangular surveys before sale, but the

tlelegates from the South opposed the

'"township planting" feature: and
they soiujht to amend the clause that

|)rovided that land could only be sold

bv entire townships, and advocated
that settlers should be allowed to pur-
I'hase smaller amounts whenever they
desired. The conflict then, was be-

tween the theory- of the Xortheast com-
))act settlement and discriminate loca-

tions, and a modified Southern System
of rectangular sttrveys, but with indi-

vidual luirchases by smaller sections.

THE LAND ORDINANCE
The Land ( Mdiiiancc was under (•<in-

sideratiou for over a month in New
York City where Congress was meet-
iuL'. It so happened that on April 18.
17.'>.'). the New York legislature ])a.s.sed

a land law providing for townships of

six miles square : and should a body of
persons unite to purchase a township,
they were to receive lands for schools:

but smaller tracts up to .500 acres might
he srjd. It became apparent in ("on-

•rress that neither party could have its

own way as to the size of the minimum
tract to be sold. A proposed compro-
mise provided that half of the town-
ships shotdd be sold as a whole: and
the other half should be .sold to a New
York purchaser selecting H40 acres,

without the surrounding land being
sold

: but his tract had to be bounded
by sectional lines. Another amend-
ment reduced the size of the township
to six miles square i an obvious com-

promise by the Southerners in favor of

New England >. Still another struck

out the provision of a section in each

township for religion as tending to

create a State church.

Finally, on .May 20. 178."). the Land
Ordinance was passed. It provideil as

follows : Territory ceded by the States

was to be sold as soon as the Indian
titles were purchased. The formation
of states was no longer a preretpiisite.

Land was to be surveyed in townships
six miles square, subdivided into lots

or sections one mile square. First lines

North and South, East and West, were
to commence on the Ohio River at the

Pennsylvania border; and only the

township lines were to be actually sur-

veyed. Townships were to be sold al-

ternately as a whole and by lots. Sales

were to take place in the states. A
range was a tier of townships, running
from North to South, enumerated from
East to West. Wlien seven ranges were
surveyed, the townships were to be

drawn by lot. one-seventh for the Con-
inental Army, and the balance for the

states, to be sold by the commissioners

of the land office therein at public auc-

tion. A minimum price of one dollar

per acre was established to be paid in

specie, or land office certificates; but

the expenses of surveying, calculated

at thirty-six dollars a township, were
to be paid by the purchaser at the time
of sale. Purchasers secured deeds for

definite tracts of land. Congres,s re-

served sections 8. 11. 26 and 29. in

each township, and one-third of all

sold, silver, lead and copper mines.

Section 16 was reserved to maintain the

public schools. The form of deeds and
the manner of i.ssuing them was also

provided for.

Thus, this Ordinance of 178.5, which
is the foundation of our national land
.sy.stem of Sections. Townships and
Ransres. was a compromise of conflict-

ing interests and opinions, ba.sed on the

methods used by the older states. The
presurvey features of the Northern
towni-ship system were adopted, alonir

with the i!idi%idual or section purcha.se

ideas of the South.

APPLICATION OF THE SYSTEM
The first apjilication of the new Con-

gressional To%vnship jilan of 1785. was
along "'Ellicoft's Line'" or the Eastern
edge of the Northwest or Indian Terri-

tory, now the State of Ohio. These are

the "Old Seven Ranges." The start-

ing point of the first principal merid-
ian, governing succeeding ranges, is the

iunction of the Ohio and Miami Rivers.

As the country grew, other principal

California Highways and Public Works Hamuiry.february i94i)

meridians were established, and desig-

nated by numbers, up to the Sixth, in

Kansas and Nebraska. The Third be-

gins at the confluence of the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers, and the Fifth at the

Mississippi and Arkansas Rivers.

After the Sixth, the meridiansweredes-

ignated by name. Some were named
for rivers, as the Willamette, and the

Oila and Salt River meridians. Others

took the names of mountains, as Mount
San Bernardino, and Mount Diablo
The area governed by each meridian

differs greatly. The Fifth runs to

Township 163 North and Range 106

West.
The Ordinance of 1786 provided for

a Surveyor General. Rufus Putnam
was the first to hold the ofBce. Jared
Mansfield was the second. Under the

Act of 1812 Edward Tiffin became first

Commissioner of the General liand

Office. He introduced our present s.vs-

tem of offsetting for the convergency
of North and South lines due to the

curvature of the earth.

SIZE OF TOWNSHIPS

The size the townships were to be was
at first doubtful. The original sugges-

tion was as we have seen, ten miles

square, later changed to seven miles.

The New York State Military lands

were laid out in townships ten miles

square, and the Ohio Military and Con-
necticut Reserves, five miles. Col.

George Morgan planned townships five

miles square for his colonization

scheme in Sjjanish Missotiri. It is

rather obvious that a ten mile township
would have been more convenient for

future descriptions, than the six mile

township which was actually adopted.

Under the Act of 1785 the townships
were not officially sectionized. Under
that of 1796 half were sectionized.

I'nder those of 1805 and later dates all

of the townships were divided.

The starting point for numbering
the sections was in doubt at first. In

the Old Seven Ranges, Section 1 is at

the Southeast corner, and the number-
ins runs Northwardly and begins again

with Section 7 at the South. This ar-

rangement was advocated by Thomas
Hutchins. United States Geographer.

But Congress later decreed that we
should start at the Northea.st corner,

and that the numbering should con-

tinue back and forth throughout the

townshii> ! which is really not the best

po.ssiblc arrangement I . This may have
been because the first surveys began at

the South line of the Connecticut Re-

serve, and were staked out by surveyors

walking westwardly and returning

(Continued on next pace)
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Holding State Highways In Central California

This photograph shows type of new surfacing on U. S. 99E north of Durham in Butte County

IX
keeping,' with the war I'llort. tlie

1944 hi-rhway work in District TIT

of the California Ilinrhways has
been confined to essential rci)aii-, heavy
maintenance and small access road
projects to military cstablislinients.

The 11 counties of this district

rouphly cover the area between (ialt

and Chieo and between Clear T^ake

and the Nevada State Line, ^fost of

the heavy access roads and fli-rht strip

construction was com]ili'tc(l in ilic fii-st

two years of the wai-.

A typical example of the work
mider way dnrinjr tbe year l!t44 is

exemplified in a iiroject just being
completed in the vicinity of Nelson

and Durham in Butte Countv on
Highway 99E.
The original highway consisted of

some of the fii'st concrete road con-
structed ill the State and has served
I'cmarkahly well even though con-

structed on soil which pi-esent day
practice would not tolerate as sub-

grade material.

This new protective woi-k consisted
I if placing a two-inch blanket of plant-

mixed surfacing ovei- areas of the

original conci'ete that was still in fair

sha)ie. while on the remaining section

it was necessary to add a blanket of

imported material and a course of

crusher run base to raise the grade line

for drainage jiurposes and to reinforce

the shattered pavement. A ilouble

seal coat was applied to the crusher

run base and will serve until a ])lant-

mix surface can be added in the

future.

(iravel from a local stream was util-

ized in producing all materials except

screenings, the result being that a high

c(ualit.\- |)roduct was obtained at a

comparatively low cost, at the same
time using a minimum of critical ship-

ping facilities.

This tyi)ical work was performed by
Contractor Piazza and TTuntley. with

Mr. E. ]j. ^Tiller as Resident Engineer.

Origin of Sections, Townships and Ranges Goes Back to Early Colonial Days

toward the East alon-.

sections to the South
the next t ier nf

CONCLUSION
111 this way was laid the foniKhitimi

for our great American system of land
plotting, the only improvement in

liroperty description since the earliest

(Continued from preceding page)

records of ancient times. If the Con-
gi-ess of the Confederation had done
nothing else, it would have distin-

guished itself by thus setting up our
uni(pie system of Sections. Townships
and Ranges; a system so far superior
to any otiier previously used, that its

minor defects can be readilv over-

looked. .\n(l while we are heaping

l^raises ujioii Jetferson. Washington,
and the rest of the fatliers of our coun-

try, for their other governmental
achievements, let us remember that not

the least of their successful experi-

ments was the Rectangular System of

Prc-Sm-vc\s of ilic I'nhlic Domain.

[ T.-wenty-eJght ]
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NVartimc Road Construction in District I

I \Mtir C I

i^ilV.Vv-1^' !*•».*^

rr--**^

Showing type of deck surface on and approach to new Albion River Bridge

To ovei'i'oine this type of failure an
open frraded atrfrrefjate mixed with
E srade asphalt of 100 to 30 iienetra-

tion has been used for the first time
in this distrii-t to surface aVxiut !•'?

miles of hijrhway. The open g:raded

mix, not luiving the percentage of

fine partii'les found in the dense
^'raded, should be relatively free

from eapillarity, and if this antiei-

l>ated result is demonstrated by the

subse(|uent performance of the pave-
ment, it should prove of distinct

value to this district in securing a

pavement not susceptible to failures

from moisture.

Three grading and surfacing con-

tracts awarchnl since 1942 are in Class

3 and were considered essential to

the war effort to jirevent disrujition

of the hauling of high priority mate-
rials or to military and civilian traffic.

These projects, estimated to cost

•tin,342. provide foiir-tenths mile of

ajiiiroaches to the new Albion River
Bridge ou the Mendocino County coast,

five-tenths mile of modern highway on

the north bank of the Smith River in

Del Xortc County as incidental to re-

placing an unsafe timber bridge 89 feet

long with a HO inch concrete culvert,

an<l finally a project using Federal

Access funds for timber roails, involv-

ing the reconstruction of nine-tenths

mile of highway on new alignment and
grade, together with the widening and
resurfacing of 1.4 miles all along the

north bank of Mad River in Humboldt
County. This road has to be used a.s a

detour for heavily loaded lumber trucks

to avoid a weak and obsolete bridge on

r. S. R(mte 299.

Location Contractor

DISTRICT I

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 1942-1944

Type of Work
Length
Miles

Arcata-Eureka Section Base. John Carlin Const. Co Bridges
Mercer. Fraser Co -Grade-Surface 11.060

l-Men-Lak-15-49-89 Harold Smith Resurface 8.272

l-Hum-1-G Mercer, Fraser Co, Resurface 2.700

l-Men-1-B E. A. Ford Resurface 6.680

l-Men-1 G,H,I Close Building Supply -Resurface 4.410

l-Men,Hum-1-K,A,D Close Building Supply Resurface 8.088

l-Hum-1-J Mercer, Fraser Co Resurface 6.041

l-Hum-1-J Marshall S. Hanrahan Resurface 9.042

I-DN-71-A. Marshall S. Hanrahan... Resurface - 9.230

l-Men-1-H Close Building Supply Resurface 1.964

IMen,Hum-1-l,A Clements & Co Resurface 9.700

I Hum-1-E,F Mcrccr-Fraser Co. Resurface 3.700

l-Men-48-56-C,D Ted Watkins Resurface 3.360
l-Men-56-D A. J. Clausen. Grade-Surface 0.400
l-Men-48-B,A,D Elmer J. Warner and Ted Watkins..Resurface 4.400
l-Men-56-D,E A. Teichert & Co Resurface 3.850
l-Hum-20-A Mercer, Fraser Co Resurface 5.100

I-DN-81-A John Burman & Son Grade-Surface

l-Hum-85-A E. B. Bishop Grade-Surface

0.50

0.900

Cost

$351,669.75
67,201.16

41,372.68

42.530.85

19,709.42

25,625.50

39,812.74

158,070.11

52,435.94

36.865.33

107,251.90

52,343.34

36,111,21

28.819.84

30,682.65

40,721.14

47,517.75

31,787.44

30,734.50

Date
Completed

10/ 8/43
11/ 9/42
9/25/42
7/ 1 43

9/ 7/43
8/31/43
10/21/43
10/ 4/44
8/12/44
6 '15/44

7/ 7 44
7/21 /44
10/13/44
9/11/44
Under

Construction
Under

Construction
Under

Construction

California Highiiays and Ptthlic Works (laniiary-Febniary 1945) [Twenty-nine]
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District VII Builds 22 Access Roads as Part of Its War Effort

(Continued from imt^i.- 4 )

iieers and city councils as well as be

subjected to the usual searching re-

view by the Public Roads Administra-
tion.

()iil\- three of tlie access roads were
in any part on the State Highway Sys-

tem and of those three, only one had
any considerable portion of its length

on the State sy.stem.

On the whole the coiitractoi's have
had very little delay through shortage

of matei'ials but the manpower short-

age has been constantlv in evidence.

At times all of the output of the avail-

able asphalt plants has been taken
over by the Army or Navy, causing de-

lays in i)lacing the surfacing.

XEW PROJECTS

Bids have just been opened on one
more access road. Plans are nearly
completed on a second. The Federal
Government has set aside eight million

dollars for yet another access road
project, studies for which are in pro-

gress; but it is not likelv that actual

construction on this project will be
started while the manpower shortage is

as acute as it is at present in this area.

These access roads, together with
postwar planning, have completely oc-

cupied the depicted district forces and
it has been found diiScult to meet the
established deadlines on postwar pro-

jects with the engineering personnel
available.

The following table gives a list of the

projects, together with contract, cost

and major item of work :

Location Amount

Los Angeles—Stewart St., Exposition
Blvd. and Dorchester Ave $61,627.50

Orange—KatelloAve. and Dennis bet.

Los Alaniitos Blvd. and Farquhar_ $82,784.08

Los Angeles— Redondo Blvd $101,786.37

Los Angeles—Chavez Ravine $47,390.43

Los Angeles

—

Imperial Highway $167,202.47

Orange—Baker St. $127,157.11

Ventura—Port Hueneme $213,987.78

Los Angeles—Pearl St. $20,957.75

Los Angeles-Mormon Island—La Pa-
loma Ave., Falcon St. and Fries Ave. $31,019.65

Los Angeles— E. Broadway, Cren-
shaw and Doty $38,883.63

Los Angeles—Woodley Ave. and Ros-
coe Blvd. $15,077.40

Los Angeles—Ontario St $12,641.00

Orange—Avenida Dolores $6,930.70

Los Angeles—Clybourn Ave. and Van
Owen $35,345.13

Orange—Trabuco Rd. and Central
Ave. $101,566.58

Los Angeles—Douglas St., bet. Im-
perial and 1400 feet Sly $35,364.60

Los Angeles— Figueroa St., bet. Ana-
heim bt. and B Sts.; and C St. bet.

Hawaiian Ave. and Figueroa St._. $44,534.65

Orange—Valencia and Red Hill Ave.,
bet. Neptune and Rte. 2 $59,271.05

Los Angeles

—

Atlantic and Bandini__ $22,555.33

Los Angeles—Glenoaks Blvd., Ken-
more and Ontario St $87,343.80

Los Angeles—Van Owen bet. Holly-
wood Way and Clybourn $20,000.00

Los Angeles — Woodley Ave. and
Saticoy St. $74,820.68

Contractor Access to Type of Improvement

Griffith Company Airplane plant Plant-mix surfacing on imported base

Griffith Company

Vido Kovacevich

Griffith Company

J. E. Haddock Inc.

Griffith Company

Basich Bros.

Naval aviation
training base

Airplane plant

Naval Reserve
Armory

Airplane plant

Plant-mix surfacing on imported base

Widen and resurfacing existing road with
plant mix

Plant mixed surfacing on imported base

Army aviation
training center

Naval Base

Widen and surface with plant mix on cement
stabilized base

Plant-mix surfacing on imported base

Sparks & Mundo Airplane plant

Griffith Company

Oswald Bros.

Schroeder & Co.

Schroeder & Co.

Sully- M iller

Warren South-
west Inc.

W. E. Hall

Olympic Con-
tracting Co.

Port facilities

Airplane plants

Naval Air Base

Airplane plant

Marine Base

Airplane plant

Marine Air Base

Airplane plant

Griffith Company Shipyards

State day labor

Vido Kovacevich

Day labor. City of

Burbank

Day labor. City of

Burbank

Griffith Company

Navy lighter-

than-air base

Army Air Base

Plant mixed surfacing on existing pavement
on portions: plant mixed surfacing on im-
ported base on other sections

Resurfacing existing pavement with plant
mix

Portland cement concrete pavement

Grade and surface with plant mix on import-
ed base

Plant mixed surfacing on imported base

Plant mixed surfacing on imported base

Plant mixed surfacing on existing street

Plant mixed surfacing on imported base

Widen and surface existing pavement with
plant mix

Portland cement concrete pavement

Widen and pave portions with Portland
cement concrete, and resurface existing
pavement with plant mix

Grade and surface

Channelize and install traffic signals

Airplane plant Widen; pave with A. C. pavement

Airplane plant Grade and surface—A. C. pavement

Naval Aviation Widen, and pave portions with asphaltic con-

Base Crete and portions with Portland cement
concrete
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Right oF Way Problems on Freeways
By FRANK C. BALFOUR, Chief Rishi of Way Asent

F(
•!{ many years, tlif only availal)!!-

means of fontroUiiiK the use ami
ilevelopinent of lands abutting

State iiisiiways in Calit'oriiia. was
tliniiiLrli tlie enaetnient of /,onin;jr and
set-l)aek ordinances hy the eity and
(•oiMil\' otiieials within whose respective

territories the State hiirhway was lo-

cated.

However, as the volume of traffic

usini: the State highways has continued

to increase year by year, it has become
more evident to the State lliufhway

Entrineer and his staff that to protect

the Inline past investment in riudit of

way accpiisition aiul construction and
to also fruarantee future contemplated
investments, a satisfactory means of

Ic^ral control of ripht of way for the

j)iir|iose of recrulatinfr the traffic must
be found.

As a result of exhaustive studies and
rcseai'<-h, the I.egrislature in 1939
passed the Freeway Law. A freewa.v

in this State means, "a hiprhwa.v in re-

spect to which the owners of abuttiiifr

lands have no ri^dit of easement of

access to or from their abuttiu;: laiuls

oi- in respect to which such owners have
only limited or restricted ri^lit or ease-

ment of access.
'

'

In the succeeding statemenf.s the

terms "full freeway" and "limited
freeway" are used. A "full freeway"
is one on which all access rif.'hts are

acrjuired. I'sualiy a full freeway is

located in url)an areas where a maxi-
mum of congestion, couHicting niove-

nuMits and hazard are encountered.

Such a highway, in addition to secur-

ing all access rights, is usually' devel-

oped as a divided road with no o|)ening

in the median strip, thus ))rcvcntiug

left turns, with graile separations at

intersecting roads or streets, and with

prohibition against pedestrian traffic.

A '

' limited freeway '

' is one on which
oidy limited access rights are acquired
from the abutting proi)erties.

FREEWAYS TOTAI> 420 MILES

During the several years since this

enactment, the California Highway
Connuissiou has pa.s.sed resolutions de-

claring 420 miles of the State Ilighwa.v

S.vstem as freeways. Of this total, 263
miles have been declared full freeways
and 156 miles limited freeways.

Of the 124 projects in the present

postwar program, 52 have been de-

clared freeways,. Of the total of 220.9

miles, !>!I.S miles represent full free-

ways and 121.1 miles, limitetl freeways.

Approximately 25 miles of full free-

way have been constructed in Cali-

fornia—the most important being the

Arroyo Seco Parkway between the met-

roiiolitan business sections of Los .Vn-

gelesaml Pasadena.
The present plan of llic California

Division of Ilighwa.vs is to convert the

two main north and south State arte-

rials (Federal Routes !)!» and 101) and
the two main east and west artcrials

(Federal Koutes 40 and 60) into free-

wa,vs. with jiortions of a tiiird east and

west arterial (Federal Koutc 50) also

to be included in this program, thus

ultimately making the main artei'ials

in locations where heavy traffic conges-

tion is found, full freewa.v. with the

balance of the alignment limited free-

wa.v.

Tliis ambitious program can of

course be carried forward to ultimate

completion onl.v as rapidl.v as gasoline

tax funds become available for expend-

iture on these routes.

AtAXY PROBLEMS

This new t.vpe of highwa.v develop-

ment created man.v problems in con-

nection with right of wa.v acquisition.

Some of the most important questions

requiring careful stud.v. were:

1. \Vhat is the resulting effect upon
]iroperties abutting the State

liiirhwa.v when access rights ai-e

ac(|uired on a limited basis.'

2. What is the etTcct ujion abutting

and contiguous pro|)erties when
right of wa.v is acquired for full

freewa.v construction ?

3. What is the effect upon the abut-

ting ]iropert.v when it at ]ireseut

fronts upon the State highwa.\-

and. as a result of converting the

State highwa.v into a full freewa.v

the ]iro]iert.v will abut upon an

outer highwa.v upon completion of

the construction program, which
outer hi<_'hwa.v connects with the

main through lanes of tratlic onl.v

at points designated b.v public

.Tuthority 7

4. What is the effect upon abutting

propert.v located at an intersect-

ing cro.ss street when full access

rights are taken along the State

highway right of way line, leav-

ing acce.ss to the property only

tliron;rli means of the counl.v

road ?

5. What is the effect \sinMi a frecwa.x'

is constiMicted along new align-

ment scvci'ing existing owner-
ships which will abut upon the

new alignment, into two parcels?

6. What is the effect upon properties

fronting U|)on intersecting cross

streets, wliicli cross streets are. be-

cause of their minor imiiorlance,

closed at the freewa.v riglit of wa.v

line, creating what are familiarl.v

referred to as cul-de-sac streets?

COMPREHENSIVE STUDY

As soon as the importance of these

problems became apparent, and be-

cause of the vital imiiortance of the

answers to both the Division of Iligh-

wa.\-s and the affected propert.v owners,

the State lli'^iiway Engineer instruct-

ed the Right of Wa.\- Dcjiartment to

institute a complete and comprehensive
study to determine as uearl.v as possible

the facts.

The stud.v has been one in winch we
have attemiitcd to reach every possible

source of information. Invaluable

data have been obtained from a number
of State Ilighwa.v Dei>artmcnts and
couut.v and city officials, also from
Parkway Authorities created for the

construction and control of freewa.vs,

and numerous other sources in various

States including Illinois. Kansas. \ew
York. Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,

Xew Jerse.v and Kansas; from West-
chester Couut.v, New York, and from

the cities of Detroit, Chicago, Boston,

Kansas Cif.v. and others.

Information has also been provided

b.v a nund)er of verv progressive cit.v

and countv jilanuing conuuissions

throughout California and other
States. An unfold innuber of individ-

uals and firms specializing in modern
subdivisions have given us the benefit

of their cxjieriences in the creation of

the modern t.vjie of subdivision where
access from main through .Ti-terials to

their large subdivisions have been liui-

ited: where the subdividers in connec-

tion with the improvements have con-

structed outer highways iuuuediately

afl.jacent to the main arterial to serve

the subdivisions, with only one or two
l)oints of access to the through high-

wa.v. and where, in numerous modern
subdivisions, the first tier of lots back

up to the main arterial and front on
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the first sti-eet next to aiul parallplin?

tlie main hifrhwaj'.

CtlL-DE-SAC STREETS

Tn our contacts with these subdivid-

ers, we have been fortunate in many
cases ill securing the reason subdividers

have created numerous cul-de-sacs

(dead-end streets) within the subdi-

vision, togetlier with the rehitive value

of lots fronting on these cul-de-sac

streets as compared with the value of

comparable lots fronting on through

streets.

In connection with our study of the

value and utilization of lots fronting

on cul-de-sac streets as compared to

comparable lots fronting on thro\igh

streets, we have employed real estate

valuation experts to assist us and to

enable us to secure entirely unbiased

opinions in determining the effect upon
the reduction in value, if any, of the

lots formerly fronting on through
streets which, because of the construc-

tion of the freeway will upon comple-

tion, front upon cul-de-sae streets.

STUDY WILL CONTINUE

We do not feel that our study and
research work necessarily at this time
give us the final and thoroughly accu-

rate answers, but we propose to con-

tinue the study until every shred of

factual data has been thoroughly ex-

])lored. However, we feel that at the

present time we have accumulated suf-

ficient information to furnish fairly

accurate information and, so far as

space will permit, we will outline our

present opinions.

It has been difficult to determine the

effect of construction of the Arroyo
Seco Parkway ujion abutting and con-

tiguous properties, for the reason that

the parkway was opened to traffic since

the inauguration of the National De-

fense program which was followed by
the tremendous war effort, resulting in

the most ei-ratic real estate market and
possibly the wildest inflationary trend

in real estate values in the history of

California. As a result our studies

on tliis feature have been on freeways

previously con.structed in eastern

States and cities, principally in and
around New York City, Westchester

County, New York, Detroit, Michigan,

and along the Pennsylvania Turnpike.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY STUDY

In our opinion the most complete and
exhaustive study available on this sub-

ject was made by the Harvard T'niver-

sity. Department of Economics, by
John Nolen and Henry V. Hubbard,
and published under the title "Park-
ways and Land Values," by Harvard
I'niversity Press, Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts.

The acquisition of riglit of way for

limited freewa.vs through rural areas

affecting large agricultural properties,

roadside business estahlislimcnts. the

rural resident owning a small acreage

or perhaps a commercial acre on which
he resides and at odd times works his

small farm—his jirincipal income be-

ing from working in tlie city, and other

rural properties, is of far greater bene-

fit than any damage that is .suffered be-

cause of the acquisition of access rights

on a limited basis.

Some of the reasons are as follows

:

In the event of the remote possibility

of future subdivision for residential or

industrial use. the modern subdivision

is so planned that limited access from
the subdivision to the main arterial has
more advantages than disadvantages,

and does not affect the net return to the

subdivider.

BENEFITS DERIVED

We live in an age when time is the

all-important factor. It follows that

in developing a limited freeway
tliroutrh the rural area, stepping up to

a full freeway through tlie urban area

and into the metropolitan district of

the city, we naturally decrease the

traveling time and tremendously in-

crease the safety of the liighway, with

resulting financial benefit to the farmer
and other rural residents.
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The already established roadside

business enterprise, as will be noted

from Photograph No. 1 showinjjT a

drive-ill re>tauraiit, i> i)erinitted to re-

tain reasonable inirre.ss and efjress to

the establishment. The takinj; of lim-

itetl aeeess along: the nndeveloped area

abiittin*: and eontifruons to sueh estab-

lishment minimizes pos.sible fnture

competition, with resulting increase in

land and improvement value to the

owner.

BENEFICIAL EFFECT

Our studies, and information se-

cured on parkways in numerous other

locations, have satisfied )is that a free-

way properly landscaped, because of

its utility and many advantages over

the conventional type of surface high-

way, has a very beneficial effect upon
abuttinp: and coiitiiruous properties,

with a resulting upward trend in land
values.

Wheu an existing highwaj- is con-

vertetl into a full freeway, with the
result that the abutting property now
frontinsi on the through lanes of tralBe

will of necessity upon completiou of

construction abut upon au outer high-

way, with the outer highway connected
with the main through lanes of IrafHc

only at points designated by public
authority, the economic result upon
already established busiuess and iiulus-

trial properties ])resents a highly de-
batable subject. However, it must be
kept in mind that there will be no busi-

ness establishments of any kiiul abut-

ting upon the through lanes of traffic

on the freeway aiul that practically all

freeways are a MunduM- of miles in

length.

It follows that any motorist desiring

to patronize any t\pe of mercantile es-

tablishment, whether it be service sta-

tion, restaurant or other business, must
leave the freeway jiroper ; and as free-

ways become more and more connnon.

the traveling public will ad.jnst itself to

this condition and the motorist will

probably be more inclined to turn off

the freeway into an outer highway at

locations where there are several mer-

cantile establishments grouped to-

gether.

It is also reasonable to assume that

the motorist will leave the freeway and
enter the outer highway whei-e and
when he needs gas, is hungry, sleepy, or

desires to purcha.se some article.

SOME ADVANTAGES

It follows, generally speaking, from
a competitive standpoint that when all

business establishments along the free-

way front on the outer highway, they
are more or less in the same position to

each other as they were previous to con-

struction of the freeway.

There is no question but that resi-

dential properties fronting on an outer
highway immediately ad,jacent to and
parallel with the freeway, rather than
fronting on the through lanes of traffic,

enjoy many advantages in comfort,

safety, and freedom from the annoy-
ance of traffic, especially when the free-

way is properly landscaped resulting

in the shielding of through lanes of

traffic from the outer highway.
^lauy modern subdividers recognize

these advantages and plan their sub-

divisions so that the first row of lots

along the highway either back up to

the main arterial and fronts upon the

next paralleling street of the subdivi-

sion, or the subdivider as a i)art of the

development creates an outer highway.
A typical examiile of this type of outer

highway is shown in Photograph No.
2 which is a portion of the Lakcwuod
Development along State Highway 1G8
northeasterly of Long Beach, in the

vicinity of the Douglass Long Beach
airplane factory.

There are many advantages in an
industrial subdivision when the indus-

trial property fronts upon an outer

highway, or upon the local street imme-
diately adjacent to the through arte-

rial or freeway. There is freedom from
the annoyance and confusion of fa.st

moving traffic, loiterers and the danger
to employees either as pedestrians or

operators of vehicles, and yet the main
arterial is immediately adjacent to the

plant, permitting fast movement of
employees, equipment and produce to

and from the factory.

The questions of effect upon abut-
ting property located at an intersecting

cross street when full access rights are
taken along the State highway right
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of way line are to a great extent an-

swered by the precedinp: discussion of

individual problems; and if the inter-

sect inp: cross street sliould be converted

into a cul-de-sac. the result of our study
will be jriveii in the next topic of dis-

cussion.

CERTAIN DISADVANTAGES

If by chance the improvement is a

limited freewa.y and the intersectin<r

street will enter the freewa.v at jrrade,

it would naturally be disadvantap:eous,

if the pi'operty were used for roadside

business |iurposps as a service station

or drive-in restaurant. If the enter-

I)rise is a retail mercantile establish-

ment such as grocery or hardware,

there would be little or no disadvan-

tage. The result would dejiend entire-

ly upon the merchandizing!- ability of

the operator of the establishment. If

he is not a proirrcssive merchant he may
sutfer some damajre. If, on the other

hand, he is an alert, progressive mer-

chandiser, he will supply off-highway

parking facilities for his customers and
capitalize on the advantages of the

.safety feature to his customers in being

able to reach his establishment ([uickly

and safely through the use of the lim-

ited freeway, with the further safet.x'

and convenience of leaving the high-

way and entering the merchant's pri-

vate parking lot to transact business.

If the property is used for residen-

tial or agricultural pur[)oses, the bene-

fits of the limited freeway will far moi-e

than offset the loss of access along the

fi-eeway side of the property; and if

the jiroperty is used for industrial pur-

poses, the same statement would hold
true.

QUESTION or DAMAGES

The (luestion of the effect when a

new freewa.v alignment severs an exist-

ing ownership into two parcels, in the

ease of a limited freeway, has already

been answered. In our opinion, the

property owner is entitled to the dam-
age, if an.v, he sufFei-s because of his

in'operty being scvci-cd into two iiar-

cels. Generall.v si)caking. if the af-

fected pr(i])ert.v is a large ownershij).

it is reasonable to assume there will be

one or more cross-overs in the center
division strip within the boundaries
of the proiierty, and the limited access

openings on each side of the highway
are permitted opposite sudi cross-

overs.

If the improvement is a full freeway,
and tlie two severed parcels have access

along existing county roads, the prop-
erty owner might have to follow a cir-

cuitous route to get from one iiortioii

[Four!

of his property to the other, as he
would obviously not be permitted to

travel across the freewa.v. He enjoys
the numerous benefits that accrue to

his property because of the location of

the freeway, but it recpiircs study of

each individual ownership to deter-

mine what damage, if any. he suffers

over and above the usual severance
damage.

DEAD-ENDS

Perhaps the most difficult (|uestion

to answer is the case where the exist-

ing through street is. because of con-

struction of the freeway, dead-ended at

the freeway right of way line, creating

a cul-de-sac. Our studies on this

tojiic, although exhaustive, are not
completed.

Before the final determination is

is made that an existing tlirough street

will be converted into a dead-end
street, at the freeway right of way line,

careful study is jointly made bv our
Design. Traffic and Safety, and
Right of Way departments. Full in-

formation is secured as to traffic flow,

origin and destination, etc.. to deter-

mine whether a grade separation struc-

tui-e shoidd be built to carry the inter-

secting street across the freewa.v or
whetlier the intersecting street should
be dead-ended at the freeway ; and
after the determination of these two
(|nestions. whether there is justifica-

tion for constructing an ontei- highway
to tie the proposed cul-de-sac street

into the next paralleling street to per-

mit circuity of travel.

In this ])hase of the study, careful
consideration is given to the conven-
ience and economy of various public
agencies in rendering ser\-ice to the lots

abutting upon the street in ((uestion.

such as garbage disposal, mail delivery,

fire protection, public utilities, etc.

Consideration is also given to the pos-

sible volume of traffic, the convenience
of the |)roi)erty owners fronting on the
potential eiil-de-sac street, and the
r(in\enienee of the general |)nblie.

nn'FEREXCE OF OPINION

Furthermore, consideration is given

to the cost of eonstruetion and main-
tenance of the tie-in street to permit
c'iicuit.N' of travel, so that the cost may
be balani-ed against all other factors

I'oi- the ])ui'pose of detei'mining in the

final analysis whether ])ossible damage
to the abutting pro]>erties because of

the creation of a cul-de-sac justifies

the cost of construction and mainte-
nance of an (inter liigliway or tie-in

street.

In determining the damage, if any,

to the abutting property because of

the creation of a cul-de-sac, our study
and investigation have developed
many conflicting and misleading facts

and opinions. For exami)le. one large
subdivide)- with a national reputation
almost had us convinced that the con-
version of a through .street into a cul-

de-sac would have a vei\v detrimental
effect upon abutting residential jirop-

erty aiul would materially depreciate
the market value. However, further
investigation developed the fact that

this same subdivider, in a new and
large subdivision, was intentionally

creating numerous cul-de-sac streets

and his sales organization and public-

it.v featured the many advantages and
safety factors of a residence located on
a cul-de-sac as compared to a com-
parable location on one of the through
streets in the subdivision. The lots

fronting on the eul-de-sae were priced
identically the same as lots of com-
parable size and located on the through
streets.

STUDV OF CUL-DE-SACS

Our study of the effect of cul-de-sae

streets upon the market value of jjro])-

erties abutting thereon, has been an
extensive one taking us into every one
of the larger counties in the State of

("alifornia. and through numei-ous
eastern states including Nebraska. Illi-

nois. Ohio. New York. Pennsylvania.
.Alissonri. Michigan. Xew Jersey. Mas-
sachusetts, and any other localities

where cnl-de-saes could be found.
Particular emphasis and careful stud.v

were given to large develo]iments such
as the S]n-ingwells Park Development
at Dearborn. Michigan, sponsored by
the Ford Foundation; the cul-de-sac

street develojjment at Hill. Xew Hamp-
shire. ]ilanned by the State Planning
;ind Development Commission ; the

development in a section of Radburn.
Xew Jersey: residential develo])ment
as |ilanned and recouuiiended by the
Chicago Plan Commission, and othei-s

right hei-e in California. ]iarl ieulai-|y

ill t 111' iiiel ropolitan area of the City of

\a>s .\ngeles where there are numerous
new subdivisions containing man.v in-

tentionally created cul-de-sac streets.

llowevei-. accurate deductions from
a market value standpoint have been
dittieult to make because of the erratic

real estate mai'k(M during the past sev-

ei'al years.

.MANY CASES CHECKED

Some 75 subdivisions which con-

taiiu'd intentionally created cul-de-sac

(Continued on pape 2S)
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Bridge Maintenance Practice

In CaliFornia
By JOHN L. BEATON, Structural Engineering Associate

THERE are 4.636 bridges on the California State Highway System omitting culverts. Of this number 3,142 are built

of steel and concrete, 1.394 of timber or steel with timber approaches and 100 are steel bridges with timber deck sys-

tems. The estimated value of these bridges exclusive of State-owned toll bridges is $125,000,000.

The protection of this investment and the maintenance of the bridges in such condition that they will best serve the

traveling public is a duty of the Bridge Department of the Division of Highways. Within the Bridge Department,
maintenance work is handled directly by the Maintenance and Research Section. Methods of repair and maintenance
as developed and field tested by this section over a number of years have included several practices that are worthy of

note and should be of interest to the engineers and construction men engaged in this work throughout the Country.

There will be no attempt made to enumerate all maintenance problems encountered, but the more important fea-

tures of the work, with illustrations, will be covered in a series of articles, of which this is the third. It deals with

Piling Maintenance.

AX'KliY vulnerable element of a

Ijriil-re is its support. Here the

(iesipner must consider loads,

(It'tcrioration dne to air borne elements

anil also the ei-nsive action of tiie

stream, the cdrrosive aetinn of tlie

earth and attai-k by various or<ranisnis.

This artirle will cnver the maintenance

problems which arise when any one of

the above forces is not sufliciently re-

sisted in the piling tj'pe of s\ii)])ort to a

structure. Abutments, bulkheads and
ciilumns will he covered in other issues

on Bridjre Maintenani'c I'rai-tice.

The piles used in support intra bridge

are of one of the tour major types of

huildin^r materials; steel, concrete,

treated timber or untreated timber.

Each of these materials has a different

maintenance record in the various cli-

matie areas of California. .Materials

which deteriorate rapidly along the

seacoast or in the mountainous regions

liav(> in some cases, a v(>r\' excellent
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record in the large valley or desert re-

gions. The critical section of a jiile, no
matter what its location, is from two

to five feet below the groiiud up to tin-

bottom of the bearing.

STEEL PILES

Steel piles have been used in State

highway bridges for only 14 years and
their maintenance has been limited in

general to snrface painting and to cor-

rection of damage caused by floating

or moving objects or, in a few cases,

corrosion at the ground line. The at-

mosphere along the coastal regions of

California causes rapid deterioration

of exposed steel and sucli action re-

quires frequent inspection and paint-

ing if repairs are to be held within

reasonable bounds.

A steel H section pile dainii^'cil by
drift to an extent requiring i-epair usu-

ally is reinforced to resist future im-

])act by placing a reinforced concrete

collar around the straightened section.

An alternate method might require

straightening and reinforcing the sec-

tion with additional metal. Protection

against corrosion at the ground line

due to alkali bearing soil lias been pro-

vided for steel piles by encasing tliem

in reinforced concrete collars. This
protection, which covers the portion
from four feet below the ground sur-

face to three feet above (Picture 1).

has been found to be effective.

CONCRETE PILES

Maintenance and repair of concrete
columns offer many diverse and inter-

esting problems, especially in our older

concrete bridges built in the early da.vs

before the development of more rigid

specifications and inspection. One of

the results of the lack of uniformity in

earl}' day concrete construction is

shown in Picture 2. This pile was
made of poor quality concrete and
when first driven, undoubtedly, it was
very poi-ous, full of shrinkage cracks
and probably had cracked from handl-
ing antl driving. The structure in

which this pile is located is on the sea-

coast and within 10 years the I'cinforc-

ing steel was rusting and swelling,

causing the concrete to break off.

Patching was first attempted but jiro-

gressive failure has become so serious

and extensive throughout the entire

structure that after only 28 years of

service replacement now is considered

necessary.

Impact from external objects also

has caused a large amount of the dam-
age to concrete piles. The normal pro-
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cedure in repairing such damage is to

.shoi'e up the structure, remove the de-

fective concrete, straighten and per-

haps supplement tlie reinforcing steel,

then recast the column to its original

line, using concrete liaving a minimum
shrinkage. Concrete ])iles, if tised in

streams carrying very hea\y boulders,

often may be badly shattered or eroded.

This is usually repaired by casting the

concrete back to its original lines and
armoring the danger zone. The armor
may be eitiier an additional thickness

of dense concrete or may be steel plates

or shapes, depending on the post detail.

TREATED PILING

Tiie maintenance of timber piling

offers the engineer an opportunity to

show not only his ingenuity in de-

velo]iing details of the rcjjair but also

to dis]ilay his judgment in selection of

type, the latter depending primarilj'

Typical ground line decay in untreated piles. The
removed pile stub was rotted completely about two
feet below the ground line as shown in Photo No. 5

on the service life remaining in the

superstructure.

Treated piling has in general given

very good service in State highway
structures. Such deterioration as has

occurred in treated piles, before reas-

onable .service was obtained, usually

can be attributed directly to faulty

construction detail or poor material.

Faulty detail includes holes bored or

cuts made after treating and improper
capping of pile tops. Decay usually

will enter the timber at one of the weak
points and spread through to the

heart. A pile of sid)standard material

will check or split during driving and
such checks and splits are the opening
wedges for the development of rot.

Spraying of these openings with wood
preservative has been found to retard

or jn-event this decay.

The i)ilc shown in Picture 3 shows
the results of decay developing from
the top beean.se the end was not capped
after cutting. This condition usually

is corrected by stubbing a new section

onto the sound remaining portion of

the pile. If there is no necessity in de-

veloping the full moment resistance of

the pile, the new st>d) may be placed

with a bolted half lap joint. When
conditions are such as to make it neces-

sary to restore the original resistance

of the pile, a fish plate joint is used or

the joint may be encased in a rein-

forced concrete collar.

TIMBER PILES

In most locations untreated timber
piles have a relatively short life, except

where they are permanently below
water or are in an ideally dry location.

Their deterioration is likely to be most
rapid in salt water locations where
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thoy are exposed to marine borer notion

ami in any location where tlie moisture

content is held within the range favor-

able to the prowth of decay fungi

(somewhat above and near 20 per

eenf). Decay in timber is inhibited

where the moisture content is below

JO \wr cent, and somewhat retarded be-

tween 20 per cent to 30 per cent. Un-
treated timber used in di\v localities

with good ventilation and isolated

from contact with the earth generally

will yield a good service life. If a

structure is well proportioned other-

wise but ]ilaced on luitreated posts or

piles which are in contact with the

ground, usually it will require a major

repair job at the ground litie in from

three to 10 years. The type of repair,

of course, depends on the remaining

economic service life in the sni>crstruc-

ture and may vary from more perma-

nent types of construction to replace-

ment in kind. Immediate temporary

.shoring, to sustain the structure until

more iierniancnt repairs can be made,

is often necessary.

M.VRINE BORERS

Untreated timber placed in brackish

water is subject to attack by marine

borers, and may serve less than a year

after construction. Picture 4 shows

the redui'tion in area of a dolphin pile

at tide line as a result of marine borer

action. The bearing piles were at-

tacked also but repaired. The repair

and correction of piling attacked by
marine borer action has been accom-

l^li.shcd by cleaning the piles atid encas-

ing them in concrete. The section so

treated is from three feet below the

mud line to one foot above high water.

The .shell usually has a thickness of

about six inches and such a repair,

shown in photo 4, has been in .service

for abiiut 10 years and the piles are still

in good condition. They were infested

about four years after original con-

struction.

Picture 5 shows typical ground line

decay in untreated piles. The removed

jiile stub was rotted completely about

two feet below the ground line. In

some cases the decay starts from an

exterior hole below the ground line

then penetrates upward through the

heart of the i)iU', resulting in concealed

rot instead of the more commonly ob-

served exterior disintegration. The
porosity of tlie soil Iuls a very definite

bearing on th<' i)osition of ground line

decay. In a heavy soil the first de-

terioration is usually at or slightly be-

low the ground line. In a very porous

soil, such as deep sand, the rot is at the

point of ideal moisture content which

may be considerably below the ground
line. Since, in sandy soils, enough

Iresh air can penetrate to reasonable

depths where it can sufficiently pro-

mote the growth of the decay fungi,

the condition of untreated timber must
occasionally be examined to depths of

as much as 10 feet.

DECAYED POSTS

Typical pedestals for stubbiii': dc-

cayi'd ]>os1s and ]>ilcs arc sliown in

Types A and B and in pictures 6 and 7.

Picture 6 shows repairs under way on

luitreated timber piles after seven

years of service (the superstructtire

was in excellent condition ~i. The gen-

eral procedure is to remove the decayed

sapwood and, if there is enough sound

Exi stinq pi le- cu+
off above decatj.

Stee\ sYra)ps.

New unreinforced
CO ncrete fooV '\ v\q

LJn(A'\sVor\oeA foundation

Type A
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wiiiiil remaining, paint tin" surface witli

two coats of a wood pros(>rvative. The
tliird ])iie from tlie left side of tlie pic-

ture liad insufdeient ln'arini:- area, and
was stublied witli a Type B concrete

post and footing. Wlien tlie repairs, as

shown in photo 6, were made, it was
necessary to stub about 6 per cent of

the piles. In the seven years since

doing this work, it has been necessary

to stub an additional 10 iier cent and
to completely replace the bulkheads.

AMERICAN RIVER BRIDGE

The American River Bridge on the

Pair Oaks Highway is a bridge of simi-

lar construction to those noted above,

hut in a .sandy channel. Four years

after original placement, the piles were
given the ground line treatment de-

scribed above, while about 3 per cent

were stubbed. Eleven years after orig-

inal construction, it was necessary to

repair all of the piles in the bridge. A
continuous concrete footing, which
sujiported concrete columns extending
about 18 inches above the ground line,

was constructed below exjiected scour.

Stub ))iles of salvaged timber were
then used to complete the supiiorts up
to the ca]is. The oi'iginal piles were
jell in place as falsework during con-

si met ion of the concrete bent. This
concrete bent had its columns along-

side of the existing piles, and by placing

new |ios1s on the columns, in the tir.st

two l)enls and salvaged cut-off piles on
each succeeding bent, always woi-king

toward the shallow end, a very eco-

nomical job was obtained.

Two new ground line surface treat-

ments have been introduced recently

on i-itate bridges. To date no definite

conclusions can be diawii relative to

these treatments due to lack of suffi-

cient experience data. In liolli treat-

^ L Msf\nq \p\\e, cu'V
off above decaq. If
new ^osV (Dlaced, use,
doubte wed(^e«..

Stee\ sfrobs-

New re vnforced
ce>r\c.r'e.\e. foo^ma

Type &

mcnts the pile is ]n-ei);ired b.v excavat-

ing to the proper depth and removing
all deca.ved wood then, if sufficient sec-

tion remains, the surface is treated.

Picture 7 shows the first process

whei-ein the })ost is daubed with a toxic

salt wood preservative and then jiro-

fected by paper or cloth bandages. The
bandage protection is necessary to pre-

Place concrete
ory und'tsturtoed soi>

vent the toxic salt from washing off the

pile. The bandage also holds moisture

against the surface so that the salts in

solution will penetrate the timber. The
second process has been developed and
used extensively by one of the major
teleidione comjianies and consists of

surrounding the jiole with earth satu-

rated with a mixture of sodium tiu-

oi'ide. coal far creosote and other coal

lar pi'ddncts.

The conclusion to he drawn fixiiii the

exjierience of maintaining ])iling of

hridires throughout the California

State Highwa.v System is that prevent-

ive maintenance built into the struc-

ture in the original design will save

man>- dollars in the way of physical

niaiiitenance in the later life of the

bridge. An important point whicli it

is hoped this article will bring out is

that untreated tindier should nevei- be

used in contact with the gro\nid. ex-

cept in short life construction. Like

any other engineered structure, the

choice of jiile type depends on use,

loc;ilit\ mid ecoiiomv.
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By KENNETH C. ADAMS, Editor

Mission San Buenaventura

March 31, 1782

Pl.ANXlNti tin- r.imiiifsi of Uji-

ptT Calit'oniia, Ins]>(>i-tor-(ioiieriil

Dun Jdsepli tlt> (Jiilvf/, frixn liis

.M.'xii'iiii lu'iuliniartci.s near La I'az. as

fai'lv as Septeiiihcr 1">, 17(>S. wi'ute to

Fatlicr .Iiiiiiperii Seri-a tliat tlu' tliiril

iif till- Franciscan stations to be estab-

iislu'tl in the new territory slio\ild lie

naineil San liiienaventura. The first,

(ialvez said, woiihl be at San nie>ro.

tlie second at Monterey and between
those two points there shouhl l)e "the
intermediate mission which shall be

called San Buenaventura."

However, through no fault of either

• Ialvez or Fatlier Serra. Mission San
liiienaventura was the ninth instead

of the thirtl mission founded in Cali-

fornia. Its creation was delayed 12

years, aeeordiujr to Fr. Ensrelhardt.

because of clashes between the military

and the Indians at Mission San (iabriel

ari>inu out of mistreatment of the na-

tives by the soldiei-s tliere.

San Buenaventura was founded by
Father Serra on Easter Sunday March
:{]. 1782. on a site which had been dis-

covered and claimed for Spain by the

irreat navijjator. Juan Kodritruez ("ab-

rillo. on October 10. lo42. 50 years,

almost to a day, after the landinpr of

Christopher Columbus.

Cabrillo was hospitably received by
the Indians, treated them kindly and
then sailed away. Sixty years later,

another Spanish explorer. Sebastian

Vizcaino, dropped anchor there and
later recorded the friendliness of the

natives. \'izeaino continued on north-

ward aiul found Monterey Bay. For
1(57 years after his dejiarture tiiis sec-

tion of the future California remained
nnvisited by white men. And then in

the sprinpr of 17()ft. (Jaspar de Portola

set out with an expedition from San
Diepro to relocate Monterey Bay accom-

panied, as we know, by Fathers Juan
Crespi and Francisco Gomez. Once
aiTiiin the white man c;ime to the land

that was to become known as San

Buenaventura and the discerning

Crespi marked it down as a suitable

site for a missionarv station.

J^ission\Icccas
California's famous old mis-

sions with their historical and

romantic background annually

attract thousands of visitors.

Twenty-one Franciscan missions

were founded by the Reverend
Fray Junipero Serra and his col-

leagues, extending from San
Diego to Sonoma. On his way
north from San Diego. Father

Serra and the mission padres

who came after him followed a

course which became known as

El Camino Real, 'The King's

Highway." El Camino Real re-

tains to this day its original

name and is designated U. S.

101. Along this highway and
short distances from it. the

founding padres established

their missions. U. S. 101. the old

"King's Highway," now extends

from the Mexican border into

northern Washington.
Present day State highways

lead to all the mission sites.

When the war is ended and Cali-

fornia again welcomes tourists

from all over the world and
there are no longer restrictions

on automobile travel, it is be-

lieved that the missions will be

popular meccas for visitors to

the Golden State.

Anticipating this traffic, the

Division of Highways will pub-

lish in California Highways and
Public Works brief histories of

the missions with directions on

how to reach them over State

highways. For the purpose of

this series, the missions will be

taken up in the order of their

locations from south to north,

rather than in the sequence of

their founding.

This is the fourth of the series.

MISSION IS NAMKI)

"I named this pueblo Asuncion de

N'eustra Senora." Father Crespi wrote

at the time in his diary, "and I hope

that such a irood site to which nothin'/

is laekin<r will be a ^rood .Mission

throu}.'h the intercession of this (irand

Lady." Father Crespi was impres.sed

by the number of Indians living there

and the opportunit.\- 1. tiered to win con-

verts to Christianity.

At the feast of Corpus Christi, cele-

brated for the first time at Mi.ssion San

Carlos de Monterey on Sunday. May
30, 1771. Jnnii)ero Serra, Fr. Presi-

dente of the .Missions, appointed Fa-

thers Antonio I'aterna and Antonio

Crnzado to proceed to Asuncion de

Xenstra Senora and establish Mission

San Buenaventura. The two sailed to

San Diejro and then set out with Cap-

tain Pedro Fapres and soldiers for their

new field. As we have seen, they ar-

rived at .Mi.ssion San (Jabriel duriufr

the Indian revolt a^rainst the military

and Faircs i-efuscd to ^o on. strenjrth-

eniujr the j.'arrison of San (Jabriel with

the troops intended for San Buena-

ventura.

It was not until March. 1782. that

l-'ather Serra. at a conference with

(iovernor Neve at Mission San Gabriel,

obtained perniission to found San

Buenaventura. He marched north with

Neve, but before the expedition

reached its destination, the Governor

was recalled for a eampaijrii atrainst

the Yuma Indians and Father Serra

went on with Fr. Pedro Caiubon and a

small body^'uard. On March iilst.

Father Serra raised and blessed the

Cross on the chosen site, celebrated

Hipb Mass in a brushwood shelter with

the'"aid of Fr. Cambou. who constituted

the choir, and Mission San Buenaven-

tura came into existeiu-e.

lATIIKK SKRHA VISITS

Father Serra remained at San

Buenaventura for three weeks and

then returned to ^lontcrey from where

he dispatched Fathers Francisco Du-

metz anil Vicente de Santa Maria to the

new mission to relieve Father Camboii.

who. meantime, had administered the

first baiitism to the new-born son of

Eufrenio Valdez, soldier, and Sebas-

tiaua Joseiiha Quintexa, hi.s wife. This

was on Aju-il 27, 1782.

The old mission register shows that

by the end of 178."i there had been K<3

baptisms; that in 1786 there were 112

converts durinpr that year, and that in

1796. some thirteen years after the
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Mission San Buenaventura, restoration of which extended over a long period of years and which was completed by the Society

of Ventura Pioneers and Native Daughters of the Golden West

founding' of tlie mission, the number of

baptisms had reached 1,100.

Visit ino; San Buenaventura in No-
vember, 179.3, Captain George Van-
couver, Enjrlisli navigator and histo-

rian, noted in liis diary the prosperity
of the mission and added that the fii-st

church of tlie station had been de-
stroyed by fire. He gave no date. Fr.
Englehardt reached the eonelnsion
from study of the baptismal register

tliat if such a disaster occurred it took
phice between December 9, 1791, and
June 21. 1792.

Fr. Presidente Lasuen reported to

tlie government on ]\Iarcli 11. 1790.
tliat the clinrcii of San Buenaveiiliira.

i-onst meted of masonry, was about half

completed and fi-om that date on to

September 10. 1809, the mission fath-

ers made frequent reports on progress
in the building of the church. granaries,
adobe houses for the neopliytes, a tan-
nery and other structures, including a

chapel for the Indian community near
Casita. Solemn High Mass was cele-

brated foi- the first time in the new
church on September 10, 1809. The
fii-st baptism in the new edifice took

place on September 30th.

EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE

San Buenaventura was badly dam-
aged by the earthcpiake of December,
1812. and it was not until July 14. 181o.

that restoration work was finished.

In July, the year of the earthquake.

Father Jose Senan, senior missionary

at San Buenaventura, was appointed

Presidente of the Franciscans in Cali-

fornia. His labors of love brought

remarkable progress to the mission and
enrichment of the church and vestry

with various church goods, paintings

and interior beautification in spite of

the fact that from 1811 to the end of

the missionai-y period. San Buenaven-
tura was compelled to pay heavy trib-

\ite to the support of the military,

whicli had ceased to receive pay. clotli-

ing or food from Mexico as a result of

the revolt against Spain.

Already overburdened with worries

created by the constant demands of the

Santa Barbara presidio, as revealed by
the preserved correspondence between
him and Captain Jose de la Guerra of

the presidio, wherein the priest repeat-

edly protested against the injustice of

throwing su|i]iort of the soldiers and
their families upon the mission In-

diajis. P\Tther Senan was given addi-

tional grief by a tragic incident occur-

ring on May 31, 1819.

MOJAN'E INDIANS COME

On this day a band of Mojave In-

dians came from the Sierras of the

Colorado River to jiay a visit to Father
Senan. Doubting the sincerity of the

natives. Corporal Rufino Leiva had
them incarcerated in the guardhouse.

He refused the ju-iest's pleas for tlieir

release. The following morning, the

corporal punished one of tlie Jlojaves

in the stocks and his comrades, in great

anger, forced their way out of their

prison, killed Leiva and in an ensuing
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attle between them and the neophytes
and soldiers nine lives were saerifieed.

This art'air aroused the Indians of the

Colorado to fury and for several years
they exacted reveiifre by attai-kiiijr set-

tlers.

AltlioUfrh a friend of the mission-

aries, ("apfain de la (iuerra several

times sou-iht to obtain mission lands
for the !,'overnment and old records
reveal Father Senau's fipht to save
Haneho de Piru for his charpres. An
impassioned i>rotest to (iovernor Sola
in February. ]S"J"2. evidently won a

vietory for the missionary for we find

the (iovernor refusing to take Piru
from the Indians. Father Seiian died
on August 24. 1823.

The story of San Buenaventura dur-

ing the hectic years of Jlexican politi-

cal misride under successive territorial

administrations, which brougiit about
destruction of the California missions

and seizure of their lands, is similar to

that of the missions dealt with in pre-

ceding installments of this little his-

tory of the Franciscans. San Buena-
ventura suffered at the bands of Gov-

ernor J. il. Echeandia and his suc-

ees.sors as did the other missions. How-
ever, it appears that this mission was
more forttniate than the others in hav-

ing Rafael Oonzales as civil adminis-
trator. Gonzales took over the station

in June, 18l](j, and when William
Ilartnell, Insjiector General of Mis-

sions, arrived there in June, ]H:5!), he

found the temporal affairs of San
Buenaventura in good shape and his

inventory showed 2,208 head of cattle,

1,670 sheep, ?!•!• horses, .'io nudes, 65
goats and 15 cows.

MISSION RUIXED BY PICO

Governor Pio Pico completed tlie

ruin of San Buenaventura. He ap-

pointed his brother. Don Atidres Pico,

and Don Juan Manso as commissioners

to "lease the missions." San Buena-
ventura was leased to Xarciso Botcllo

and Jose Arnaz on Decend)er 5. 1845,

for an annual rental of $1,630, and on
June 8, 1846, was sold to Arnaz for

$12,000, no part of which Pico paid to

the Indians or the mission fathers.

The United States Government, fol-

lowing American occupation, declared
this and other mission sales illegal and
on May 2:{, lMti2, President Lincoln

signed the proclamation returning San
Buenaventura to the Catholic Church.

First stei»s toward restoration of the

old mission were lakeii by Fr. John
Comopla, who was resident missionary

at San Buenaventura from 1861 to

1877. With the advent of the Southern
Pacific Railroad in 1887, Fr. Ciprian
Rubio started extensive improvements
and planned to erect a parish school.

The school was not completed until

August, 1!»22, when the Sisters of the

IIol.v Cross took charge. For the

preservation of old treasures and relics

the Mission Museum ad,ioining the

mission was erected in 1929. Here are

the only two wooden mission bells

known to have reached California in

the days of the early padres. The
Society of Ventura Pioneers and the

Native Daughters of the Golden West
have done much to make San Buena-
ventura and the Mi.ssion Museum the

attractions they are toda.v. Back of

the mission is the famous Cross on the

Needing water, the Padres who founded Mission San Buenaventura had built with Indian labor a five-mile aqueduct.
This photograph shows the ruins of this ancient project. Photo by Byron Dome

r-v: ..•
v^-«r
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View of entrance to San Buenaventura Mission which was founded in 1782

Hill. (M'ected by the Vciitui'a ( 'liaiiil)cr

(if ( 'ninmorce in IDTi to replace the

one hlowii down in 187"), wliieli was the

successor to the original cross raised

there at an uncertain date. Many be-

lieve the first cross was erected by
Father Rerra, but this Fr. Enjrelhardt.

mission historian, doubts because no

nienti()n of it ever was made by I'alon,

faithl'u! chronicler of Jnnipero.

Motorists following: the "Trail of

the Padres" from south to north have
the choice of three delightful routes
out of Los Angeles to Mission San
Buenaventura. One leads through
Hollywood and historic Cahuenga
Pass over the Coast Highway, U. S.

101, passing- Calabasas, then over
Conejo Grade and past Camarillo to

El Rio, junction of the Coast High-
way and Roosevelt Highway, just

north of Oxnard, thence about six

miles to Ventura and Mission San
Buenaventura, which is on Main
Street, at Figueroa, close to the busi-

ness section of the city.

Or, the visitor may leave Los An-
geles by way of Wilshire Boulevard
to Santa Monica and follow the shore-

line along Roosevelt Highway
through Oxnard to El Rio, connecting
with the Coast Highway to Ventura.

Mission visitors motoring from Los
Angeles to Mission San Buenaventura
by way of Mission San Fernando fol-

low Broadway to San Fernando Road,
thence through Glendale and Bur-
bank to San Fernando where the

route is west through Moorpark and

Saticoy over State Sign Route 118 to

its junction with the Coast Highway
just south of Ventura.
Motoring from the north to San

Buenaventura, visitors may come
down the San Joaquin Valley over the

Inland Route, U. S. 99, to Bakersfield,

proceed southwest through Taft to

Maricopa and follow the new Ven-
tura-Maricopa State Highway, U. S.

399, to Ventura, or they may follow

the Coast Highway, U. S. 101, from
San Francisco County to Ventura.

Mission Santa Barbara

December 4, 1786

SAILIXfi nin-tli on his explora-

tions from San Buenaventura,
which he had claimed for Spain

on October 10. 1542. Juan Kodrijruez

Cabrillo, brave old navijrator. coursed

what now is Santa Barbara channel.

anchorin<r at Kincon, Carpinteria.

Point Goleta. Canada del Refugio,

Gaviota I'ass and finally off (^ape

Galera or Point Concepcion on Octo-

ber 18th. Taking possession of these

new lands and San ]\ligucl Island for

the Spanish king, Cabrillo conid not

know that lie had discovered the site

of the future presidio and Franciscan

mission of Santa Barbara.

Sixty years later, Sebastian Viz-

caino came b.v sea to the sanu^ localit.v

and on December .'1 1()()"2. gave to the

jilacc the name of Santa P>arbara in

lionoi- of the saint ami mart,\ r of that

name. And tlien in 1769, Gasjiar de

Poitola and his expedition arrived

there overland from San Diego ami
Father Juan Crespi wrote to Father
Jnnipero Serra describing in glowing
terms the country and its large Indian

population. Here, as Father Crcsjii

saw it, was an ideal field foi' mission-

.iry labor.

It was not until September 6. 177-.

that Fr. Serra, en route from Mon
tere.v to ilission San Gabriel, visited

Santa Barbara for the first time.

From the nunnent of his arrival. Ju-

nijiero had his heart .set on establish-

ing there a mission and presidio. It

was given to him to found the pre-

sidio, but he died before his dream of

a great Franciscan station there was
realized. Acc(U-ding to Fr. Zeplivrin

i^ngclhai'dt. noted mission historian.

I'"r. Serra "s death was hastened by
licartlireaking obstacles raised by
( ;ii\ cniiii- Xeve and the military

wliiili (Iclaxinl the founding of .Mis-

sion Santa P.arhara for four years.
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Upper— Mission Santa Barbara,
founded by Franciscan Padres on lands
claimed by Sebastian Vizcaino on Decem-
ber 3, 1602, more than 180 years before the
mission was established

Lower—View of enchanting gardens
of Mission Santa Barbara. Byron Dome
photo.

Keyi'tl up tu a high pitch of zealous
i*iithiisia.sni by the successful estab-
lishment of :^Ii.ssion San Rnenaven-
liira. which he founded on March 21,
17.SL>, Fr. Sen-a in April had joyfully
accompanied (Jovernor Neve and a
fiirce of ()() soldiers to Santa Barbara.
The Fr. l^residente of the Missions was
led to believe that the mission and
presidio were to be undertaken simul-
taneously.

FOUNDING POSTPONED

But (iiivernor \eve. an enemy of the
missionaries, ha<l other plans. When
Fr. Serra. on April 21, 1782, erected
a cross at Santa Barbara, built a tem-
jiorary chapel and altar and blessed
the site, he Avas informed by Xeve that
his mission must wait until the pre-

(Contlnued on page 30)
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Roadside Business Development

Traffic Hazard in District VI
By E. T. SCOTT, District Engineer

ACCIDENT frequency is high

aloiio; stretches of State highwaj'

ill District VI where roadside

business development is found. Most

of the ribbon development lines the

highways at approaches to cities, but

few of such places of business add to

the beauty of the entrance to a city.

In almost every case the roadside

development constitutes an eyesore

and at the same time restricts traffic

flow and is the cause of many accidents.

The "traffic profile" shown here

depicts graphically conditions along

highway U. S. 99 through this district.

It extends from the Los Angeles-Kern

County line on the south to the

Madera-^Merced County line on the

north, a distance of 189 miles. It

covers conditions as of November,

1941, when traffic volumes and be-

havior were normal.

At the top of the "traffic profile"

the number of pavement lanes extend-

ing between the various local points

is shown. Traffic volumes counted in

July, 1940 and 1941 are recorded

graphically. The figures indicate total

traffic of which from 20 per cent to

25 per cent along this section of high-

way are trucks.

HEAVIER NEAR CITIES

As would be expected, traffic in-

creased in the vicinity of urban areas.

Approaching the City of Fresno where

urban development is the greatest, the

traffic volume is the highest. The sec-

ond greatest urban development is at

Bakersfield, where also is found the

second largest traffic volume.

The total number of accidents for

the three-year period 1939, 1940 and
1941 is shown for each mile along

the 189 miles covered by the "traffic

profile," except tiiose accidents occur-

ring within the limits of the various

cities. The "traffic profile" shows
where fatal accidents have occurred

and the number of such accidents, also

where pedestrian accidents have oc-

curred most frequent!}'.

In Kern County between Fort Tejon

and a point about one mile northerly

of Grapevine the "profile" shows a

large number of accidents and fatali-

ties. Along this 5-mile section of high-

way there is a sustained 6 per cent

grade. The great differential in speed

between fast moving autos and slow

moving trucks on this comparatively

steel^ grade accounted for most of the

accidents. Many head-on accidents

occurred on this three-lane section of

highway.

ACCIDENT RATE CUT

The "traffic profile" indicated the
necessity of improving Grapevine
grade, from a .standpoint of safety
if for no other reason. Tlie thi-ee-lane

pavement on the 6 per cent grade was
widened to a four-lane divided high-
way, with a center barrier railing to

keep opposing lanes of traffic apart.
The reduction in accidents on this

short stretch of highway lias more
than justified the improvement made.
Many and varied conditions con-

tribute to a high accident frequency.
The long Grapevine grade with the

slow moving trucks and high speed
autos is an example. While no attempt
will be made to describe the various
conditions which cause traffic acci-

dents, it may be jiointed out that in

this portion of the San Joaquin Valley
at least, roadside business development
is responsible for a tremendous in-

crease in the number of traffic acci-

dents.

Between Greenfield and Bakersfield

numerous places of business line U. S.

99 Highway. This roadside develop-

ment becomes very dense close to the

city w'ith the resulting liigli accident

frequency for both vehicles and pedes-

trians. Northerly from Bakersfield

where the Kern Kiver bridge and its

ap])roac]ies prevent roadside develop-

ment, places of l)usiiu>ss are fewer and
more scattered. The number of acci-

dents along this section of highway is

correspondingly lower.

Roadside development on the high-

way approaches to Delano, a city of

about 5,000 iiopulation, is to be found
entirely within the city limit.s. The
"traffic profile" does not show acci-

dents within the limits of incorporated

cities.

EXAMPLE AT TULARE
A striking example of the eflfect of

roadside development on a major high-

way is found on U. S. 99 immediately
south of the City of Tidare, which has

a population of nearly 10,000. The
"ribbon development " lines both sides

of the highway, but is confined to the

first mile south of the city limits.

This mile long sliver community
lying entirely outside of Tulare, is

locally known as "Tuggleville." From
the standpoint of the motorists, this

community and all such major high-

way '

' ribbon
'

' comnuniities might well

be named '

' Struggleville.
'

' The traf-

fic has to struggle to get through such

bottlenecks and the engineers sooner

or later have to struggle to find an
alternate route into the city in order

to eliminate such restricted and liazar-

dous stretches along main highway
routes.

Referring to om* accident records

and to the "traffic profile" it is found
that along the mile of highway through
Tuggleville. where a dense and un-

sightly roadside development is foiuid.

there were durin;.' the three-vear

period, 1939. 1940 and 1941. 44 traffic

accidents. Of the 44 accidents eight

were fatal. During the -same period,

but along the next mile immediately

south of Tuggleville, and with ])rac-

tically the same traffic volume, ther':"

were only 12 accidents with no fatali-

ties. The motorist and the pedestrian

surely pay dearly because of such im-

properly located business districts.

I RESXO CONGESTION

Highway U. S. 99 in the vicinity of

Fresno, the largest city in this district,

is lined Avith roadside development

both northerly and southerly of the

city. Along both approaches to the

city the highway is adjacent to and
parallels the Southern Pacific railroad

and thus roadside business develop-

ment is limited to the westerly side

of the highway only. In spite of this

fact, as indicated by the "traffic pro-

file." the number of accidents both

vehicular and pedestrian, is very high.

While some of the accidents occurred

at county road intersections, still there
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Upper— U. S. Highway through Tuggleville, southerly approach to city of Tulare, where uncontrolled vehicle movements cause

many accidents. Center

—

Unsightly business development along major traffic artery south of Tulare, where accidents frequently occur.

Lower—Looking westerly from west city limits of Visalia. This entrance to Visalia is almost entirely free of roadside developments.
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TRAFFIC PROFILE
County
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is every indication that the roadside

business development contributes

greatly to the accident toll along the

main entrances to Fresno. In many
of the accidents trucks are involved.

Trucks, many of which are bringing

farm commodities to market, are re-

quired to run the gauntlet -while

attempting to enter the city.

Tiie section of State liighway be-

tween Fowler and Fresno, compared
with all other sections of State high-

way in the entire State, held second

place in 1040 and third place in 1041,

for number of truck accidents. For
the same years the greatest number of

truck accidents on any given section

of highway occurred on the Grapevine
(trade already referred to in this

article. Fortunately this latter situa-

tion was corrected early in 1943 by the

T Y

o<
CXLtD
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[JlLtltLrlDMkl^lr-rnll

widening of the three-lane pavement
to a four-lane divided highway.

RELOCATION PLANNED

Because of the heavy traffic and the

high accident frequency i-esulting

largely from roadside business develop-

ment, the existing southerly approach
of U. S. 99 into Fresno will be relo-

cated. To attemjit to widen the exist-

ing highway and convert it into a free-

way would not be feasible because of

the dense roadside business develop-

ment.

The proposed improvement, set up
as a postwar project, contemplates the

construction of a freeway jiaralleling

the existing highway but located sev-

eral hundred feet westei-ly thereof.

No business establishments will be per-

mitted along the new location and it is

i
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planned to landscape the proposed

four-lane divided highway. Fresno
will be provided with a new approach
highway that will be free of unsightly

roadside development and the hazard

which now exists on the present high-

way will be eliminated. Motorists will

be able to drive safely into Fresno

along a landscaped freeway.

Northerly from Fresno along U. S.

99 tliere are many roadside inns or mo-
tels and other establishments. These

places are subjected to the constant

roar of heavy trucks which make up a

considerable percentage of the traffic

total. That the guests and patrons of

these various n^adside establishments

are subjected t<i the risk of collision

with through traffic is manifested by
the great lunidjcr of accidents occur-

ring along this stretch of highway.
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A irliiiico at the "traffic- profile" will

show the iiiiniber of fatalities resultiiif;

from siieh accidents. With tlie exist-

ence of the present unlimited access to

tlie hifrlnvay from the larjie number of

roadsiile establishments, many acci-

dents will eontinne to occur alonj.' this

section of hijrhway.

SPKED CHECKS INEFFECTIVE

The restricted speed zones which
have been established by law and which
are to be found alonpr most of the sec-

tions of hifrhway described in this

article, apparently have but little, if

any etfect on the number of accidents.

Such slow speed zones greatly reduce
the efficiency of the hifrhway as a trans-

portation route at a considerable cost

to the motorists. (In this district at

least they are not accomplishin$r to any

ul
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irreat extent that for which they were
designed. 1 TratYic accidents continue

to occur where business development
lines the higlnvays in spite of the re-

stricted speed zones.

While many of the State highways in

this district approaching cities are rela-

tively free of roadside devcloiuncnt

and free of the acc(>ni])anyiiig toll of

accidents, we wonder just liow long

such favorable conditions will prevail.

BEAUTT AT ROADSffiES

A striking example of such a high-

way is the beautiful entrance to an im-

portant city over a section of the State

artery kno\ni as the Sierra-to-the-Sea

Highway. Along this section of high-

way west of the City of Visalia are

many fine oak trees of various sizes.

The roadsides for several miles are
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jiractically free of any business estab-

lishments. The view afforded motor-

ists entering or leaving the city is most
pleasing. It is to be hoped that .some-

thing can be done to prevent this beau-

tiful highway from becoming cluttered

with unsightly roadside business de-

velopment and slipping into the cate-

gory of a hazardous stretch of State

highway.

There may be ca.ses where outlying

business development is required to

serve the needs of the community. A
few of the roadside improvements draw
business from motorists on the high-

way. However, in this district there

arc a great many ])laces of business on

main highways that cater to local resi-

dents rather than the motorists travel-

ing the highways. Food markets, lum-
ber vards. restaurants and other estab-
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Upper—State Highway Route 10 look-

ing toward the city from west city limits

of Visalia along Mineral Kind, now rela-

tively free of roadside developments
Lower—View on beautiful Orange

Belt Scenic Highway at westerly approach
to city of Lindsay. It is hoped these sec-

tions of highway can be kept free of

unsightly roadside development

lislmipiits do business in-imarily -with

])t'i-s()ns residiiifr in the immediate
vicinity.

Willie the assessed valuation of the

|)roperty alonir the hiprhways just out-

side the city is lower than that within

the city boumlaries and the corres-

])(>ndiiiir taxes are much lower, still this

savinjr isy owners of roadside develop-

iiient is more than offset by the loss to

many thousands of motorists duo to

the interference w-ith the traffic flow

and resultinsx from traffic accidents.

The ([uesfion of equity may well be

considered here. Is it projier for the

niiitdi-isis to iiay for the im])rovement

and maintenance of highways while

pro])erty owners alony: such routes

l>rofit without contributing to the de-

velo|iment ?

Proper planning by county planning

I'linunissions will hel]i to relieve the

loiiditions so prevalent in District VI
of the State Division of Highways.
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Vallejo-Napa Highway Underpass Christened

By P. O. HARDING, District Ensineer

WllKS the Navy in tin- spriiij;

of llt42 rtMiiiestt'.l. thn)ii^'li the

Mare Ishiiul Yard, a naval

aci'i'ss pnijfet for i-onstnu-tiiij: two
H(Mitional hiiies of eonerete pavement
between Vallejo anil Xapa. tlie Basalt

Koek t'onipany of Xapa innueiliately

proposed a chanjie in the <;rade of the

hi'j:hway which wouhl permit elearanee
for an muh'i'pass to be \ised soh^ly by
tlieii- company for truck transport
from its (|iiarry east of the iii^-hway to

the Xa])a IJiver to the west. The com-
pany proposed to pay for the entire

dilferenee in cost of eonstruetiug the
two new hmes at existin".' grade and the
cost of construct ing to the revised

jrraih'. including the cost of raising the
existing two lanes, jilus the full cost of

the underpass.

It was in June. l!l:24. that ilic rock
company, through its president, Al G.
SJtreblow. applied to District Engineer

John II. Skeggs of District IV for and
was frranted a jjcrmit to construct an
overhead bucket cableway from the

quarry east of the highway to rail and
wafer shipment facilities on the Xajia

Kiver. The conveyor has for many
years been inadequate to handle a con-

stant ly expanding rock movement, par-

licularly the large volume of riprap
presently re(|uired by the Xavy in its

many facilities in the San Franei.sco

Bay area. Many heavily loaded trucks

had to supplement this movement and
in doing so entered the highway at a

point about one-fourth mile from the

point of exit to the south. The pos-

sibility of eliminating the conveyor
and improving the traftic situation at

this jioint of congestion on the impor-
tant Vallejo-Xapa State Highway has
been discussed for several years.

District X was requested to handle
this project with other access projects

of this area, as explained in an article

in the September-October 1944 i.ssue of
CaLUOUMA llKillWAVS AND I'UBLIC
Works. An agreement was executed
between the company and the Slate in

which the State was to design and
supervise construction and the com-
pany was to actually construct the
underpa.ss and grade a contiguous
section of the highway approximately
one-half mile in length. On comple-
tion, the underpa.ss was to be deeded to

the State.

SUBWAY DEDICATED

Dedication ceremonies to commemo-
rate tlie fulfillment of obligations by
both parties were held on Saturday.
January '27th, in connection with the

launching by the Ba.salt Rock Com-
pany of its eighty-fifth hull, the thirty-

fifth self-propelled sliip constructed

for the war effort. In attendance were

Looking south on new Vallejo-Napa highway at point where Basalt Company subway crosses beneath highway
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This view of the Vallejo-Napa inyiiway is looking north from Basait Company Plant

Mrs. George T. McCoy, wife of State Highway Engineer, christens Basalt subway Director .,f I'ulilir Works C. II. I'ur-

cell, State IliL^liway Enorineer Geor<re-

T. MeCoy and iiieniljers of his stalt".

District Engineer Ske'rgs, and several

iii<>:li rankinjjr naval officers. Mrs.

(ieorge T. McCoy, wife of the State

Iliiilnvay En<rineer. christened the new
siih\va>' with the traditional bottle of

i-hani|)airne. 'Sir. Ed. Brovelli. a ehar-

ti'r member of the Rock Comjiany's

ort;anization, acted as master of

ceremonies.

The Mare Island Xavy Yard, with

its larp-e number of employees and its

extensive system of bus transportation

throughout the seveivd counties adja-

cent to the X'aliejo area, has been the

predominant factor requiring the hiprli-

way improvement, and the I'.asalt ship-

yards, two miles south of Xapa on

State Route 8. which employs about

4. ()()() men and women workinp: in three

shifts extending around the dock, con-

ti-ibuted to the traffic conrrestion on the

north end of this imjiortant hiirhway.

.Xuiiierons other Army and Xavy
installations in the area have also com-

plicated the traffic pvoblem. The rail-

roads have no passenger service be-

tween Vallejo and X'apa.
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Highway Commission and City of San

Diego Open New Access Highway Project

ON Fehi-iiary l.'>. 1II4.'>. tlu- I'ali-

foniia Ilifilnvay Coininission

met ill San Dit'^ro in a joint

sfN^idii aiul i-onfcrfncc with the Ari-

zona lli^'liway Coiiiiiiissidii. to con-

sider various liijrliway ])roblt'nis of

foiniiion interest to botli States.

At that time an imjiortant access

hijrhway whidi liad been certified by
the ('oniniandant of the Kh'ventli

Naval District as lieinj; essentia! to

the war etTort, was practically com-
pleted and ready to open to tratiic.

This iiijrliway was constructed to

furnish better access to military,

naval and defense activities alonjr

the jiarbor froiita<jre from the resi-

dential sections in .Mission Hills and

Kast San Diego. It connecis with
Washinjrton Street, extendin<r to the

east in Mission Hills, thence to a e(ni-

necfioii with I'S Hitrhway 101.

desi^rnated as Pacific Hifrhway. at

Harasthy Street.

The project was certified by the

Commandant of the Eleventli Naval

District on September '.i. l!t4.'J, fiillow-

iny: which surveys and plans were
maile by District XI of the State

Division of Ilif^hways, and the proj-

ect was advertised for bids mi March
21. l!t44, with a time limit extending:

to .March 2(1. liM.'). The contractor

on the prciject was Ralph O. Dixson
of -Mhaiiihra. and the Kesident Kiijjri-

iieer suiiervisiufT the const met ion

work was Frank Jor;.'eiiseii.

The project provided for the -.'rad-

iiif.' of a ()S-f()Ot roadbed, on which
was constructeil a foiir-laiu'. divided
hifrhway with channelized and trafilic

actuated sir^nalized intersections, and
with most of the location on less than
.") jier cent trradient.

Because of the narrow width of the

streets with which the project con-
nects at its easterly end, it was neces-

sary to furnish adequate connections
to both Washinfjton Street and Doug-
lass Street. The on-ramp from Doug-
lass Street includes a highway grade
seiiaratioii. crossing over Wasiiing-
ton Street bv means of a reinforced

Douglass Street overcrossing of the Washington Street connection of new access road constructed for the Navy in San Diego

Jtnf^
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concrete structure 22 feet wide aud
270 feet in length, on curved align-

ment.
The project involved reconstruc-

tion of a considerable portion of a

major sewer system tlirough the can-
yon, together M-ith a rather elaborate
storm drain system.

COST OF PROJECT

Ninetj'-nine parcels of rights of

way were acquired at a cost of ap-
proximately .$175,000, and the total

cost of the project, including rights
of way and all other expenses,
amounted to some .$561,600.

The City of San Diego contributed
$196,000 toward the total cost of the
project, and the balance of the funds
was provided bj- the Federal Gov-
ernment under the Access Defense
Highway Act of 1941.

The completion of this project pro-
vides a highway connection to the
harbor front on easy grades which
can be negotiated by buses aud heavy
truck traffic, and will greatly reduce
travel mileage to and from defense
activities in this area.

DEDICATION EXERCISES

Opening of the highway and the
dedication exercises were held on the

overpass on the afternoon of Febru-
ary 15th and were participated in by
city officials, members of the High-
way Commission, the San Diego
Chamber of Commerce, and repre-

sentatives from the Eleventh Naval
District. Music was supplied by the
Marine Corps Band.

The ribbon was cut by JIayor Har-
ley E. Knox, who was assisted by
Director of Public Works C. H. Pur-
cell aud State Ilighwa.y Commis-
sioner C. Arnholt Smith, after which
the project was opened to tratfle, aud
guests were taken by bus over the

"Freeway" and on a tour of the naval
establishments in the San Diego area.

COMMISSIONER SMITH 's REMARKS

Speaking as Highway Commis-
sioner from San Diego, I\Ir. Smith
said:

"It is gratifying to me, as a mem-
ber of the State Highway Commis-
sion, to witness the dedication of this

new improvement in my home town.
This should serve as an example of

teamwork between the Federal Gov-
ernment, the State of California, and
the City of San Diego ; the kind of

teamwork that will be needed to solve

the manj' problems of the expansion
of industrv on the west coast.

'War is rapidl.v changing the face

of our community, and from the
highway point of view it is a change
for the better. We need onlyto look
about us to realize the improvements
that have been made in our network
of roads. These are imjirovements
that will not be lost after the war
activity subsides but will remain to

serve the increasing load of commerce
and traffic.

"These projects are a part of the
greater San Diego of tomorrow, a
city which will retain a good part of

its industrial expansion by more of

the kind of planning that went into

the construction of this freeway.
"Despite the complexities of this

undertaking, it has been rapidly car-

ried through to completion by coopera-

tive spirit to ease the strain placed on
our inadeqxuite roads leading from the

aviation and naval expansion along

the water front of the city.

"For this performance, I should
like to congratulate ]Mr. Ralph 0.

Dixson, every official of the city, the

State aud the Federal Government
who played an important part in the

completion of this major improvement.
Particular praise is due to our late

City Manager Walter Cooper, to Dis-

trict Engineer E. E. Wallace, to the

This is another view of Douglass Street extension from near India Street, indicating method of utilizing an unimproved canyon for

major highway location
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present City Manager. Fred Rhodes,
ic) George T. McCoy, State Highway
Kngineer of California, and many
citlior rjovernment. State and city

(ifticials for their untiring devotion

to duty in the planning and the com-
jdetion of this work.

"This great freeway stands as a

nionuiniMit to their etTorts, performed
(|uietly and often under great handi-

caps. Public service such as this is

making San Diego an outstanding

city and California one of the leading

States in the Nation.

"I am confident tliat no one will

c|uestion the part that Walter Cooper
played in bringing this iiro,ject into

reality, and in recognition of the

spirit of cooperation which he sym-
bolized. I hope that further consider-

ation will be given to the designation

of this magnificent roadway as the

'Walter Cooper Freeway' in honor
and in memory of one of our most
beloved and outstanding citizens."

National System of Interstate Routes Planned

"Just think of it ; steak only 20 cents a
pound, egRs 15 cents a dozen, chicken 10 cents
a pound and milk five cents a quart."
"Where?"
"Oh. nowhere, but just think of it."

E.\('ll
.State liighway department

has been requested to proceed at

once with a desigiuition of

routes for inclusion in the National

System of Interstate Highways, it was
announced by Thomas H. MacDonald,
Commissioner of Public Roads. The
designation is to be made in accordance
with the Federal-Aid Highway Act of

1944 which reciuircs that
; '

" There shall

be designated within the Continental

United States a National System of

Interstate Highways not exceeding

forty thousand miles in total extent so

located as to connect by routes as direct

as practicable, the principal metro-

politan areas, cities, and industrial

center!?, to serve the National defense

and to connect at suitable border

points with routes of continental im-

portance in the Dominion of Canada
and the Republic of Mexico."

The act rcr|uires that: "The routes

of the National System of Interstate

Highways .shall be selectwl by .ioint

action of the State Highway Depart-

ments of each State and the ad.ioining

States, as provided by the Federal

Highway Act of November 9, 1921, for

the selection of the Federal-aid

system.
'

'

Under this provision, the Adminis-

trator of the Federal Works Agency is

authorized to aiijirove routes propo.sed

by the State Highway Departments
for inclusion in the National System of

Interstate Highways.

In making the announcement Com-
missioner JlacDonald said, "Designa-

tion of the system is an important step

toward launching a large postwar high-

wa.v program. Construction of such a

system is an outstanding feature of the

long-range highway program. The
recent Federal legislation authorizes

.$225,000,000 for the Federal-aid High-

way System and $12o,000.000 for ur-

ban highways in each of the first three

postwar fiscal years. These funds will

be available for improvement of the

National Interstate System and other

highwavs.

"
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Free Flow of Traffic on or off

Freeways Presents Many Problems

This photo shows Pomeroy Street Off-Ramp. The view is looking west on Ramona Freeway. The off-ramp to Soto Street starts on
right and crosses freeway. Soto Street overhead crossing in background

IX metropolitan areas, provision

for a free flow of traffic on or otV

a freeway presents many difltieult

problems to the engineer. Connections
witli the froowav mnst moot tlie alisrn-

inent of the existing: streets in a man-
ner tliat will permit traffic to move
with reasonable speed and safety and
will keep property damage down to a

rea.'ionable ficrnre.

Since those who laid ont ilie cxistintr

.streets had no premonition of a fntnre

freeway in the vicinity, it is very likely

that these streets will approach the

freewav at inconvenient angles and

Pomeroy OnRamp. View is looking east at on-ramp from Pomeroy Street with Marengo Street overcrossing in the background
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This view is looking east under Pomeroy Street On-Ramp at Cornwell Street overcrossing and shows type of

structure which was required

intersections will occur at undesirable

points. To add to the difficulties, a

railroad or car line may liave been
])lafed close by. Access to the adjacent
liroperty must be provided.

All these requirements seriousl.v

i-ramp the eufrineer's style but makintr
the best of such unfavorable condi-

tions is his job.

Gettinsr traffic otf or on a freeway
witliout interference to traffic nearly
always requires structures of some
form or other. Such structures shoidd
be dcsiirned .so as to liave a minimum
of features which distract the atten-

tion of drivers. Heavy walls or piers
I'lose by the roadway, dark corners or

pockets, and a heterogeneous as.sembl.v

of trus.ses aiul jrirders produce a feel-

inor of constriction or uneasiness.

Ftirthermore, in order to conform
with the <reneral effort to beautify the
roadsides, the aesthetics of tlie struc-

tures must be friven serious considera-

tion.

The pictures which accompany this

article illustrate a case where the

strnctures used in providintr suitable

oonnei'tions with a freeway arc laid

out and desitrned with a mininnim of

features that tend to restrict the free

How of traffic. Also, the.v are pleasinjr

in appearance beeau.se of their sim-

plicity and flowinf; lines.

The location is alonjr the Hamona
Freeway in the vicinity of Cornwell.

Marenjro and Soto Streets in T.os An-
treles. These three streets are carried

over the freeway on concrete struc-

tures and also over the adjai-ent tracks

of the Pacific Electric Railway.

It was found nece.s.sary to provide

connections between the freeway and
Soto Street : and also between it and
Pomeroy Street which is located be-

tween the Cornwell and ^farcn^o
Street crossinprs. The curvature of the

freeway, the proximity of the tracks.

and the ancrles between the side streets

and the freeway presented a difficidt

situation that is obvious from the

pictures.

The type of strncturc usetl on the

connectius ramps has coliunns as small

as strui-tural safetv and appearance
will permit and has a smooth slab sur-

face over the roadway. Tlie.se features

verv materiall.v minimize the feelinjr

of restriction that normally occurs

when aiiproachinir ovei-head strm'-

tures. The jdain lines of tlic columns
and flowiui.' lines of the su]icrstruc-

ture offer a minimum of features to

distract the driver's attention.

Col. E. J. Murray Awarded

Bronze Star For Heroism

< Mic of nion- than olHl ciii.'inccrs of

the Division of Ilifrhwa.vs now serving

in the armed forces. Col. Edward J.

ilurray of Sacramento. Assistant

Bridfre Engrineer on military leave, has

been awarded the bronze star for

meritorious conduct in connection with

military operations ajrainst the Japa-

nese on Luzon from January Itth to

February 9th.

Colonel Murray conuuandtHl a

rcfrimcntal combat unit in the as.sault

landiiifr at Lin^ayen Peach and in sub-

sequent operations preparatory to the

attack on the enemy's main battle po-

sitions in the foothills of the Zambales

Mountains.

Colonel JIurray. who until 1941 was

Commander of the 184th (Sacra-

mento) Kepiment of the National

Guard, went overseas in 1942 and has

seen active service in the Hawaiian

Islands. Guadalcanal and Xew Britain

as well as the Philippines. lie is now
Civil Affairs Officer in the Head-

(piarters of the 40th Divi.sion on Panay.
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District IV Improves Mechanica

Spreading and Finishing Machine
By EARL WITHYCOMBE, Assistant Construction Ensineer

G0NSIDER^\:BLE difficulty has

been experienced at various
times throufrhout the State with

tliat type of spreading and finisliing

machine employinsz: the vibratory tam-

per principle of spreading and par-

tially compacting the mixture without

the iLse of side forms.

VIBRATION CONTROL

This type of machine has come into

more or less general use in the west to

spread plant mix, primarily, but has
also been used extensively of late to

spread asphalt concrete as well. Such
machines have the advantage in the
time of war of employing a minimum
of manpower, which is an all essential

feature.

The quality of work performed by
these machines is not up to the stand-
ard of that obtained by former
methods. However, the uniformity is

good. As with all mechanical equip-
ment, the results obtained depend to a
great extent upon the skill of the
operator and in this respect these
machines are no different than that of
any other mechanical spreader.

The vibratory tamper unit is in two
sections, each being driven by a separ-
ate V-belt drive. Although both belts

are driven from a common shaft and
adjustments are provided for regu-
lating the belt tension, the adjustments
are not sufficient to insure that both
sections of the tamper are always
driven at the same speed, and periodic

vibrations are set up in the machine,
causing undulations in the resulting

surface. These undidations are some-
what similar, although to a much lesser

degree, to the effect made on a freshly

spread bituminous mixture by driving

a crawler tractor over it.

Tjast summer a fairly new spreader

was in service on State Route 1 in

Marin Count}', laying a 3-inch asphalt

concrete pavement in two li-inch lifts.

Mechanical adjustments failed to cor-

rect the vibrations, causing pavement
roughness. Resident Engineer H. A.
Simard refused to permit the machine
to be used on s\irface work until this

condition was corrected. Superin-

tendent Bill Russell for Contractor

A. G. Raisch, devised and had con-

structed a flexible coupler tying the

two tamper shafts together. This

coupling is flexible enough to permit

crowning of the tamper bars but rigid

enough to hold them in perfect se-

quence, thereby eliminating the peri-

odic vibration caused by unequal

speeds.

As illustrated in Figure I, the device

consists of placing a cap over the end
of each tamper shaft and fastening it

with keys. Three holes are drilled in

each cap at 120 degrees spacing, and,

when assembled, the holes in one cap

are spaced at 60 degrees from the holes

in the other cap. Holes of the same
diameter were also drilled in a piece

of f-inch "Thermoid" at 60 degrees

spacing. Sets of three pins each were
tapped into each cap and the "Ther-
moid" disc fitted into place over the

pins. This device functions entirely

satisfactorily but is somewhat difficult

to install.

A later development was installed

on machines operating on contracts

on State Route 75 in Contra Costa

County. These devices were almost

identical in that the six cast holes,

1 1.5/16-inch in diameter, in the pulle.y

wheels, were connected witli three bolts

Thermoid

fastened rigidly to one pulley and in-

serted in the other pulle.y through a

flexible bushing, as illustrated in

Figure II. This device has the ad-

vantage that it can be installed readily,

but the wear on the flexible bushing is

considerable.

Consideration might also be given
to the use of a splined universal joint

in connecting the two sections of

tamper driving mechanisms.

SHAPER FOR SHOULDER

Another problem that spreading
and finishing machines have had
to meet is the forming of shoulder
tapers on resurfacing projects. In

resurfacing on the open highway,
where curb and gutter do not exist,

it is necessary to feather out onto the

existing shoulder with a wedge of

mixture usually 2 feet in width, for

resurfacing not exceeding 3 inches in

thickness and with a depth at the

outer edge of 0.08 foot.

In resurfacing with a greater thick-

ness, the lower courses are extended
over the shoulder for a correspond-

ingly greater width and with the same
slope as the surfacing. These tapers

were first formed by hand, then by
drags of various descriptions and
finally by shapers attached rigidly to

the spreading and finishing machine.

Tamper ^pproxj^.
Shaft

Figure I

^^0' --

3 PinsCabouf '//<>) in

each cjp to en^a^e
opposite hold in

Thermoid.

SECTION A-A
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The existing shoulder is usually
irre^xlar in cross fall, and. rather

than liave widely vaiying depths at

the outer edgre of the taper, a shaper
was constructed to follow the undula-
tions of the existing shoidder. This

consists of a 3-foot length of lO-inch

channel section fastened to the screed

with one bolt through the lower corner,

which acts as a hinge. The outer end
riding on a shoe 2 feet in length is con-

nected with the screed franie assembly

by means of a rod that permits the un-

restricted rise and fall of the shaper
with the changes in cross fall of the

existing shoulder. The cutoff shoe on
the machine proper is entirely re-

moved, and a cutoff plate is bolted to

the 10-inch channel .section at the de-

sired width to be spread. This device

is illustrated in Figure III.

DESIGX CHANGES NECESSARY

It is believed that these devices are

the best so far developed and are

recommended for general u.se through-

out the State.

The foregoing changes are sug-

gested as temporary corrective meas-
ures for machines already in service.

It is our belief that the manufac-
turers of this equipment are the ones to

make the necessary changes in the

design of the machines to overcome
the objections raised and tlie necessary

steps are being taken in this regard.

The work in District IV was con-

ducted under the supervision of Dis-

trict Engineer Jno. H. Skeggs and
District Construction Engineer R. P.

Duffv.
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Risht of Way Problems on Freeways
t C'tntinuetl lioii. iiitMt- i)

streets were i-lieeked. The investiga-

tion included tlie study of over 12')

typical ciil-de-sac street situations in

the metropolitan area of Los Anp-eles.

We are selecting nioi-e than 200 cul-de-

sac street locations containing all types
of building improvements such as office

buildings, industrial plants, single

family residences, hotels, apartments
and retail stores for further study—it

having been our conclusion tliat this

group of locations represented typical

real estate conditions wherever found.
The length, width and type of improve-
ment of the street was also taken into

consideration.

It is our opinion at this time that the

damage, if any, to individual proper-

ties depends to a great extent on tlie

depth of the dead-end street. In other
words, the distance of the indi^•i(lnal

properties in the cul-de-sac from tlie

next intersecting cross-street.

We took into consideration the high
nervous tension existing in the modern
cities generally, which is jirimarily

created by heavy traffic volume; the

fact that a reasonable propoi-tion of the

])opulation is constantl.v seeking out

greater quiet, and less traffic confusion

in the vicinity of its place of abode;
and that the sacrifice of certain con-

veniences and advantages of a tlirough

street as comjiared to a cul-de-sac are.

in the minds of these peojjle, is more
than offset by the substantial advan-
tages of the quiet, seclusion and safet.v

features of residences on eul-de-sac

streets.

DKDUCTIOXS

We naturally deduce from these

findings that there is a ready market
for residential properties on the cul-

de-sac streets.

A hotel or apartment house abutting
upon a ml-de-sac loses the advertising

value it woiilii have located on a
through street. It also must l)e con-

ceded that any type of connnercial

enterprise is probably more difficult

for the average person to find than if

it were located on a well-known
through street.

It therefore must be determined

whether this loss of advertising value

and certain difficulty of location is oft'-

set by tlie increased safety to pedes-

trian patronage because of less and
slower traffic, the definite safety advan-

tages to ])i-osi)ective tenants having
children, and the iii<-reased (piiet and
jirivacy.

There is a dctinite damage to retail

mercantile establishments because of

their being loi-ated on a newly created

cul-de-sac street. The kind of damage
and the monetary value thereof re-

(luires careful anal.vsis and stud.v of

each individual ca.se.
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It lias been foiiinl tliiit certain tyj)es

of iittiee l)uiUliiij.'s. for example, tliose

housing.' the lieadiinartei-s ot^ee or the

district ottice of orfraiii/atioiis i)iicrat-

iii'_' oil a State-wiih' or Nation-wiile

basis, find certain distinct advantaj^es

on the cul-de-sac street as compared to

a liiroii-,'!! street, particularly a heavily

traveled arterial. Advafita-res of the

location are the elimination of annoy-
ance of throuv'h traffic to empli\vees

because of noise, fumes and dust. The
natural result of the elimination of

these factors tends to minimize tlie

nervous tension of employees, with rc-

sultinsr increase in production.

TTPICAL EXAMPt£S

>^oiue typical examples of this situ-

ation are the district office of the

Tnion C>il Company and the Home
< »t1ice of the Metropolitan Life Insur-

ance Company, both in San Francisco.

On the other hand, there are definite

disailvanta'ies to the location of an
.(Kcc buildin<r containing' upper floor

retail shops, offices of professional

men. etc., all of which create a heavy
flow of traltic to and from the building,

unless the entrance of sucli a buildings

would be located not more than •")() to

100 feet into the cul-ile-sac In the

stutly of industrial properties, we
foiMid numerous manufacturers both

larj.'e and sniall, who purposely located

on cul-de-sac streets because of the

advanla^'cs of u'cttin^r away from the

aiMioyance and ilelays caused by

throuirh traffic jiassinf.' in front of their

jtlanl and also because of the increased

safety factor to the employees.
I hi the other hand, we found an

eijual number of oi)erators of manu-
factiirinjr plants who woidd not under
any circumstances locate their fac-

tories upon cul-de-sac streets.

Our conclusion is that there is suf-

ficient demand for industrial prop-

erties oil cul-de-sac streets to create a

reasonal)lc demand which should offset

to a frreat extent the damafre, if any.

We are entirely satisfied that the

many advantapres to the owner and
occupant of sinsrle family and multiple

dwelliiifr improvement located on cul-

de-sac streets more than make up for

the (lisadvaiitatres and inconveniences,

and that when the cul-de-sac is not over

a maximum of five lots deep, even the

projierty located in the sac itself has

a fair market value comparable to a

similar residential development on a

thi'oU'^'h street. This conclusion is

ba.sed uj)oii the assumption that the

hijrhest and best use of both ]»roj)erties

is for rcsid('iiti;il purposes.

Photograph No. 3 showing Ser-

rano I'lacc south from Lemon (irove

.\ venue in Los Aiif^eles, and Pboto-
ofraph No. 4. Los Arboles Lane in

Sail .Marino, are typical examples of

the type of development that is found
upon cul-de-sac streets, both examples
represent imiirovcments comparable in

evcr\' wa\' t<i the improvements located

11)1011 ad,joinin>r tlirou|.'li streets.

In our study of the numerous ex-

amples j)reviously referred to in this

article, we have not taken into con-

sideration the several adverse decisions

of the Supreme Court of the State of

California—the cases of I'rofth vs.

liiccianli. Uncivil vs. Slah linard of
Control, Beats vs. Dciiarlnicnt of
Water and Power, and others

—

in

reachinfr our conclusions, for the rea-

son that our studies have been made
for the purpose of detcrminingr the

actual etfect upon the various tyjies of

|)roperties. and whether the itroperties

were actiiall\- enhanced or depreciated

in value, re-rardle.ss of the lej-'al aspect

of each situation.

No.4
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(Continued from page 13)

sidio was completed. Greatly sad-

dened, Fr. Serra returned to Montei"ey.

He had blessed a site for a military

post and not for one of his beloved

missions. In postponing the stai't of

Mission Santa Barbara Governor Neve
acted in direct opposition to the wishes

of the Vicei-oy of Mexico.

The presidio builders found the

Indians, known as Yanonalits after

their chief of that name, extremely
friendly. The natives willingly helped

to build the post and the numerous
barracks, dwellings and other build-

ings required.

Fr. Serra made his last visit to

Santa Barbara in November, 1783, on
a farewell trip to all the missions to

administer the holy Sacrament of

Confirmation. He performed this

service in the chapel of the presidio.

Governor Neve was recalled to

Mexico and onlj' a month before his

death at Monterej-, Fr. Serra received

from (iovernor Pedro Fages the glad

tidings that Mission Santa Barbara
was at last to be established.

Due to the interference of Neve,
the College of San Fernando in

Mexico had refused to send more
missionaries to California, but on
April 1, 1786, Fr. Presidente Fermin
Lasuen, who had succeeded Fr. Serra,

was notified that six padres were be-

ing assigned to Monterey for duty.

In October of that year, Fr. Lasuen
arrived at Santa Barbara from Mon-
terej' with Fr. Cristobal Oramas and
Fr. Antonio Paterna of Mission San
Luis Obispo.

BUILDING BEGAN

While Fr. Lasuen raised and blessed

a cross on the site selected on Decem-
ber 4, 1786, formal founding of this,

the tenth, mission did not take place

until December 16th, following the
arrival of Governor Fages. Fr. La-
suen then returned to Monterey leav-

ing Fathers Paterna and Oramas.
Early in the next j'ear the work of

building the mission began, the two
priests meanwhile living at the pre-

sidio, a mile distant.

The story of Mission Santa Barbara,
"Queen of the Missions," is so inex-

tricably woven into the history of the

Santa Barbara presidio and early Cali-

fornia that it is difficult to relate it

without going into voluminous detail

"^

Fountain in garden of Mission Santa Barbara

involving much historical data. Hence
what follows is but the essence of the

tale.

Records faithfully kept by the resi-

dent padres at Santa Barbara during
the "Mission Period" and thereafter

tell of the extensive building opera-
tions that characterized activities at

the station from its inception. During
1789 a new church was erected. In
1793 a more imposing edifice was
stai-ted, the third church to be built.

and was dedicated ^larch litth, the

following year. With extensions, it

served luitil 1812, when it was par-
tially demolished by the earthquake of

that year. It, in turn, was replaced
by the existing structure of stone.

During this couKtruction era many
other mission buildings were com-
pleted. In 1797 the padres received

the Fourteen Stations of the Cross
which adorn the nave of the present
mission church.

REBUILT AFTKli EARTHQT-AKE

The imposing church built after the

earthquake was begun in 1815 and
finished in 1820. In this connection.

Father Engelhardt asserts that each

successive church was constructed
around the one it replaced and that

the three places of worship dedicated

in 1789. 1794 and 1820 all occupied the

same site.

The Indian connnunity at Santa
Barbara increased steadily and adobe
habitations for each family were pro-

vided. The ncophj-fes were given food
and clothing and taught trades and
agricultural pursuits. The Indian
raneherias controlled by the mission-
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arit's prosptTCil. In ISOl! a reservoir

of luasoiiry was built and today is evi-

dence of the skill and patience of the

pailres. The fountain that may be

seen at Santa IJarbara was eonstrueted

in ISOS.

Fr. \'ieente de Sania, I'oniniissary

Prefect of the Missions, reeorded on

Xoveniber 5, 1817, that the Indians of

the ehannel islands were eoniin^ to

the mission to be bajitized and many
iif them were remainin<r there.

rXREST AMOXG IXDIANS

Am uprising: of Indians, wlio were
•rrowing: more resentful under military

oppression, oeeurred at Mission Santa

Ines on the afternoon of February 21,

1>^24, and spread to Santa Barbara.

The trouble was precipitated by the

tlo'jirintr at Santa Ines of a neophyte
(if I'urisima Mission. In spite of ef-

forts by Fr. Antonio Ripoll, resident

missionary, to calm the Santa Karbara
Indians several clashes between the

neophytes and the presidio soldiers

took place, three of the latter were
wounded and two natives were killed.

The Indians fled to the mountains and
Captain Jo.se de la Guerra. presidio

comniandante. dispatched a foi-ce after

them. A skirmish ensued in which

four Indians were killed. Later, Fr.

UipoU and Fr. Sarria accompanied an

expedition into the mountains and per-

simded the frightened fupritives to re-

turn to the mission, but not before

four ilefenseless natives had been slain

by soldiers on the mission prrounds and
the adolie homes of the iu>opln'tes

limited.

In December. 1827. the Mexit-an jrov-

ernor ordered the expulsion from Cali-

fornia of all Spaniards under (in years

(>( afre, ex('ei)t those who had married

.Mexican women. Father Ripoll and
Fr. Altimira of San Buenaventura
were subject to the ban and without

wjiitinsjT to be ejected fled from the

country on January 28. 1828. Fr.

l\i])oll was succeeded by l-'r. Juan
Moreno.

MISSIONS COXFISCATKD

Mission Santa Barbara witnessed a

skirmish between frovernment forces

and a band of revolters led by Joaquin
Solis, who started an un.successful

insurrection at Monterey in Novem-
ber, 1829. This incident was impor-
tant to the missionaries for out of it

fjrew the unfair banishment of Fr.

Luis Martinez of ^lission San Luis
Obispo, who was accused by Governor
Echeandia of aiding the rebels.

On July 15, 18.1.3, Governor Jose

Fijrueroa issued his decree emanci-

pating tlie mi.ssion Indians, a year

later ordered secularization of the mis-

sions and on November 4, 18.'t4, com-

pleted his confiscation of the Fran-

ciscan stations. At this time. Santa

Barbara ndssion owned 3,400 liead of

cattle, 2,tl24 sheep, 25 goats, 55 pigs,

;U0 horses and 70 mules.

Mission Santa Barl)ara was turned

over to Jose Garcia, civil adminis-

trator, on July 2.'). 1835. An inven-

tory showed the mission and property

to "be valued at .^ll.l.'ieo, less debts

amounting to $1,000. The padres and
tlieir Indian wards now were depend-

ent upon the politicos for food, housing

and clothing.

Governor Figueroa died September

29, 18.']5, expressing the wish that he

be buried in the church of Santa Bar-

bara ]\Iission. The funeral was held

at ^lonterey and Figueroa 's body
taken to Santa Barbara in the brigan-

tine Avon. As no record of burial

was entered in the mission Death
Register it was not until August 24,

1911. when the church vaults were

opened and the remains of Figueroa

identified that the mystery surround-

ing his final resting place was cleared

up.

Mariano Ohico was appointed to suc-

ceed Figueroa. He was overbearing

and unfriendly. Arriving at Santa

Barbara on June 14. 1886. he claimed

that he had been received with scant

courtesy by the fathers of ^lission

Santa Ines and because Fr. Duran as-

serted no disrespect had been intended.

Chico returned to ^lonterey and or-

dered Fr. Duran expelled from Cali-

fornia. On tlie day the jiadre was to

take ship from Santa Barbara, the

people of that pueblo arose en ma.sse

and prevented the priest's expulsion.

Six days later, Chico was recalled to

^lexico.

caufornia's first msnop

Father Duran "s long, brave fight to

protect his "children." as he called

the mission Indians, has been dealt

with at length by all mission historians.

He welcomed the arrival on January
11, 1842. of the Very Rev. Francisco
Garcia Diego y iloreno. who had been
appointed by Pope Gregory XVI as

the first Bishop of the newly created

Diocese of California.

Following the successful revolt

against Governor ^licheltorena. who
liad restored the California missions to

the church, Pio Pico took charge of the

(Continued on page 32)
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Quarter Century

Club o( the Division

of Highways Has

54 Members
There arc iiou 'A members of the

Qiuirter Century Club of the Division

of Highways. Membership is com-
|)osed of employees of the Division who
liave been in service for 25 years or

more.

Officers of the club for irt4.'> arc :

President, C. C. Carleton, Chief

Attorney; First Vice President,

George Hanson, Assistant Highway
Engineer; Second Vice President, J.

G. Standley. Principal Assistant

Engineer; Secretary-Treasurer, C. H.

Ryon, Chief Clerk Headquarters
Shop ; Historian, Thomas E. Stanton.

Materials and Research Engineer.

During the year ]!t44. the following

became nu'mbers of the Club :

H. X. Houston. District VII. Mr.
Houston is a Maintenance employee in

District VII and first entered the serv-

ice of the department on April 14,

inilj. He became a member on April

18. 1944.

W. B. Cannon, Shop 7. Mr. Can-
non is Superinteiulcnt of E(iuipment
in District VII and first entered the

service of the department on August
17. 1917. He became a member on
Mav 10, 1944.

Fred R. Garrison. District III. Mr.
Garrison is a ^laintenance Superin-
tendent in District III and first en-

tered the service on August 19, 1919.

Ill' became a member on August 19,

1944.

J. H. Skeggs, District Engineer in

District IV. Mr. Skeggs first entered

the service on August 25, 1919. He
became a member on October 31. 1944.

Howard F. Briggs. District VI.

Mr. Briggs is an Associate Highway
I^ngineer in District VI and first en-

tered the service on Jlay 9, 1919. He
became a member on November 14,

1944.

The purpose of the organization has

been purely social—a get together

organization where members available

can meet occasionally and reminisce

concerning interesting events in State

highway history.

President Carleton requests that

any employees of the Division of High-
ways who are eligible send in applica-

tion for membership.

[Thirty-one]



3n itlcmoriam
Kobm Blax 3obc. 3r.

ROBERT MAX SHOBE, JR., Assistant

Highuay Engineer in the Department

of Public Works, Division of HighuaySy
District V/» FresnOy succumbed to pneU'

monia foUoning an operation. He passed

atitty on January 6, i9-/5, in the St.

Josephs Hospital in San Francisco.

Mr. Shobe tias born in VmphreySy
Missouri, June 21, 1917, and uas reared

in Visalia, California, uhere he attended
grammar and high school and the Visalia

Junior College.

Betueen 19)7 and 1941, he uas
employed by Tulare County and later

by the City of Visalia in engineering

uork. In December, 1941, he accepted

a position in the District XI office as a

delineator, subsequently ./ualifying as

an Assistant Highuay Engineer, in

which capacity he transferred to Dis-

trict VI last February.

While ti orking in District XI y Mr.

Shobe enlisted in the Naty and was
granted a leave of absence in October,

1942. After several months in the

Navy he u/as given a medical discharge

and returned to work in District XI.

He is surviied by his wife and
parents.

Former Highway Man
Turns Inventor at a

Belgium Bomber Base

A NINTH AIIJ FORCE FIGHTER
150MBE1; ]!ASE, BELGIUM: Master
Ser<reant Claude L. Williams. 26 years

old, Rio Vista, California, armament
section chief in the "Thunder Bums'"
fi<rhter squadron, has i-in:ji'('d up a bomb
loading device winch enables one man
to load a 1,()()()-pound boinb on a P-47

Thundci-bolt in one minute.

Sgt. "Williams is a former employee

of the State IIif,dnvay Department of

California.

Previously, because of uneven ter-

rain on which the ])lanes are dispersed,

four or five nmn were needed to lift

the bomb by hand fi-om the bomb cradle

to hook it to the fixed bondi shackles

mider the wings of the air))lane. The
new device enables an armorer to ad-

just the 500- or 1,000-pound bomb to

the shackle withotit help.

With the "adjnstable-i)iti-h" bond)

loading cradle the armorers in the
'

' Thunder Btuns " squadron were
able to load 12 Thunderbolts with

bombs under each wing, as well as

reload all the .50 calibre machine guns,

in 35 minutes, a procedure which pre-

viously took them at least an hour.

(Continued from pape 31)

goveriunent and Sant;i llnrbara Mis-

sion was doomed.
Oil April ."iO, ]84(), Bishop Diego

died and two mfniths later, June 10th.

Pico sold Mission Santa Barbara to

liichard S. Den for $7. ")()(). Five weeks
alter the |)assing of Bishop Diego, good
Vv. DiiiMii went to his reward.

American occupation came in July

and records of the mission tell of visits

by Ciiinmodore R. F. Stockton, Colonel

•lohn C. Fremont and others who fol-

lowed the Stars and Stripes. On May
:!1. ISoO. the Wry Rev. Joseph Sadoc

Alemany, Provincial of the Domini-

cans, was named by the Pope to be first

Bishop of Monterey with jurisdiction

over all of California, It was Bishop

Alemany who obtained consent from
Rome for the founding of an ecclesi-

astical college at Santa Barbara and
formally bestowed the mission upon
the Franciscans for that purpose in

.Vpril, 1853. And it was Bishop Ale-

many who waged the long fight in the

Fnited States courts to recover the

California missions. President Lin-

coln formally returned Santa Barbara
mission to the clnirch on March 18.

1865.

In Jiily, 1856, the church and con-

vent erected by the Franciscans in the

city of Santa Bai'bara was ceded to the
( 'ollege of the Propagat ion of the Faith

of the Friars Minor and the Francis-

can monks retired to the old mission,

and by urace of the Pope their school

there since has been known as the Col-

lege of Our Lady of Sorrows. LTnlike

the other missions, Santa Barbara
never was deserted by the Franciscans,

the mission candles never have ceased

burning since the day of its founding.

The iiiissioii was damau'ed bv an earth-

CORRECTION

Instructions to motorists desiring to

visit San Gabriel Mission from Los

Angeles, which appeared in connection

with the article on this mission in the

last issue of California Highways and
Public Works, should have read *** ""

'*"

out North Broadway to Huntington
Drive keeping on the right side of

Huntington Drive to the community of

Alhambra. Turn right at Main Street

and continue to the cast city limits of

Alhambra, turning right at Mission

Road, and proceed two blocks to the

mission.'*

fred £. IDcigtl

On January S, 194S, Fred C. Wcigct,
Associiitc Highuay Engineer in District

V, succumbed to a brain tumor follon-

ing a brief illness. He teas 45 years

of age.

^'Fred^* uas born in Clevelandy Ohio,

in 1899 receiiing bis high school edu-
cation in Tucson. Arizona, and college

education at the Unitersity of Arizona.

His early engineering activities car-

ried him into the copper mines around
Globe and Miami, Arizona. He later

norked for the Southern Pacific Rail-

road of Mexico and left that position to

engage in priiate uork in Santa Bar-

bara, California. He came to ii'ork for

the Division of Highiiays in District V
in Noiember, 1927, first serving as a

rodman on a survey party. Through
successii e years he advanced to Associ-

ate Highxvay Engineer in 1941 in which
capacity he served until his death. In

recent years he was Resident Engineer
on many contracts in District V and
during the most recent months served

on design in the District Office.

His untimely death is deeply felt by
his co-uorkers in District V and other

associations made in the progress of his

work. He is survived by his wife Leota,

his mother Mrs. Gussie Weigel, and his

sister Mrs. Margaret White of Bell-

flower, California.

quake in IHL*-"), but was restored. Its

great wealth of okl church treasures

and relics and its sheer beauty must be

seen to be appreciated.

Mission motorists leaving Mission

San Buenaventura at Ventura take

the Coast Highway, El Camino Real

(U. S. 101), through the charming
Carpinteria Valley, the city of Car-

pinteria, Summerland and Montecito,

famed the world over for its beauti-

ful estates, and come into Santa Bar-

bara. The mission is located at Gar-

den, Los Olivos and Laguna streets

and is 14 blocks from the business cen-

ter. Busses leaving the downtown
district every 20 minutes stop at the

mission.

Motoring from the north the route

is over the Coast Highway, U. S. 101,

direct from San Francisco to Santa
Barbara, or through the San Joaquin
Valley to Bakersfield, thence west to

Taft and Maricopa, then south over

the new Ventura-Maricopa Highway
to Ojai, west 17 miles to Carpinteria

and north 12 miles to Santa Barbara.

Next—Mission Santa Ines and Mis-

sion La Purisima Concepcion.

[Thirty-two] (March-April 194S) California Hightvays and Public Works
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New Traffic Countins Procedure for

Commercial Vehicles inausurated
By CHARLES V. GAY, Associate Statistician

I
"1 Oil a niinibcr

ri of years the
-L Division of
lii:ti\vays has been
>ni-frii('(l with the

eii.'ht cit" comnier-

ial trucks and com-
)iiiati()ns. This in-

ert'st lias not been
)i I tilled to those

'latively few vchi-

N whieh exceed
al iiiiiitations as

total weijrht or

iv'ht on a specific

xle, but lias been
xti'iided to all coin-

niTcial vehicles.
Hire and small,
lii-h constitute

II

1

V

V

onimeix'ial bur-
cii imposed on the

i^'liway System.
M' trend in fre-

uciicy of Occur-

ence of vehicles or

onibiiiat ions of

eludes of certain

ypes, as well as the

rend in the aver-

se jiross weifrlit of

ehicles of each
ype. has a direct

learins on the loads

mposed upon the

ijrhway and eonse-

ueiitly upon the

)roper hi'_'hway de-

iirii re(|uired to

ujipcn-t these loads.

Inl03t)theIIiy:li-

vay Planning; Sur-

ey undertook a

)ro^'ram of truck

reiu'liiiitr on a re^n-

r schedule for a

)eriod of one year.

.Tnder this profrram weifrhts were ob-

ained for lol. •"»!':< eonimercial vehicles

,t seven pit-seales and at 90 loadometer
tat ions well distributed over the High-
way System to produce representative

overagre. With this large amount of

lata available, no further wei<rhings

Fere made until the fall of 1942, at

Fhich time a limited program was
indertaken at ten representative loca-

tSk

Equalizing beam and loadometer

ti<ms all of which coincided with loca-

tions weighed in original 1936 survey.

This limited survey was repeated in

the fall of 194:{ and again in the fall of

1944 with the coverage increased to

19 locations. In addition to weights

obtained for 5.022 commercial vehicles

on the rural highways in the past three

years, the scale facilities of San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge and Car-

SSKJPIPDHB •ininez Bridge were

TT *^lr "''''^•^'•' '" obtain

'/ \i'ights on some

i .^ n '-^T- ^ i iifi^iO vehicles be-

tween December,
1944, and March,
1945.

( iiiiiparisdii of

I lie ll'44 weighings

with those obtained

in VJ'.m indicates an
increase in theaver-

iige weight of all

trucks and combi-

nations from n.55(i

III 19,281 pounds, or

ii().8 per cent as

shown in Table T.

The large in-

c r e a s e i n the

weights of commer-
cial vehicles be-

tween 1936 and
-.- 1944 was due in

part to the rela-

tively greater pro-

jiortion of heavier

type vehii'les with

iiiidtiide axles us-

ing the highways
and in part to gen-

erally heavier load-

iiigs, particularly

witlires]ie('t to vehi-

cles which formerly

operated empty or

lightly loaded in

one direction, but

,

which, as a result of

v-
_^

increased activities

due to the war and
l>rcssure on trans-

portation facilities,

were able to operate

loaded for a greater
•-" '-'^'P'' proportion of their

total mileage.

TABLE I

Comparison o( Averagt Weioht of Truclis. 1944 n 1936

Ptr cent

increase

Year Weiglied over the

Vedicle Classification ~1944 1936 ""'o"

Empty trucks and
combinations 9.372 7.225 34.7%

Loaded trucks and
combinations 23.470 13.779 70.3

All trucks and combinations 19.281 11.556 66.8

Average maximum axle load

of loaded trucks and combi-
nations 11.995 6,622 81.1



STABILITY OF WKiailTS

Careful analysis of the weights of

commercial vehicles from the fore-

g()in<r sources, when broken down by
vehicle type, indicates that for any

friven type the averajjre wei<rht of all

vehicles encountered on the hi<rhway,

includiujr fully loaded, partially

loaded, and empty vehicles of the type,

tends to become stabilized within a

comparatively small sample and, fur-

ther, that this stabilized average

weight will generally hold within a

reasonably small range irrespective of

the geograjihic location of the vehicles.

Vehicle types are classified on the basis

of axle arrangement. Thus, a two-

axle truck is classified as Type 2, a two-

axle truck i)ulling a two-axle trailer is

classified as Type 2-2. and a two-axle

tractor-truck pulling a two-axle semi-

trailer is classified as Tyi)e 2s2. etc.

A type 2s2 ])ulling a three-axle ti-aiier

is classified as Type 2s2-3.

This relative stability of average

weights is brought out by the data in

Table II. which shows the average

weights of several of the more fre-

quently encountered vehicle types as

obtained from loadometer weighings

made at widely scattered locations over

the State and from the Cartpiinez and
San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

weighings.

CUOrP AVKR.VOE

The cc)mi)arisou of the average

weight of all vehicle types supported

by the .same number of axles irrespec-

tive of the arrangement of the axles is

shown in Table 111. It will be noted

that while certain tyjjcs within a grouj)

may vary considerably from the group
average, they are, as a rule, types

which are seldom encountered and thus

have but slight effect on the group
average. In fact, each group average

is largely controlled by one or possibly

two predominant vehicle types. Thus,

in the gi-oup supported by three axles,

the average weight of Type 2-1 vehicles

is but apjn-oximately half of the group
average. However, this type of vehi-

cle represents but 0.40 per cent of all

commercial vehicles weighed and the

group is dominated by Type 3 and
Type 2sl vehicles, which represent

11.33 per cent of all commercial vehi-

cles weighed.

A study of the data presented in

Table III leads to the conclusion that

it would be ])ossible to determine the

average and total weight of commercial

vehicles passing over a sjiecific high

way location with a reasoiuible degree

[Two]

Weighing third axle of typ^ 2s2 gasoline ttar. i.-^: i >„;;.wination

of accuracy by merely nuiking a traffic

count of such vehicles, classified

according to the number of supporting
axles, and converting this count to

total weight of traffic for the period

counted bj' expanding the number of

vehicles in each classification by the

average weight apjilicable thereto.

The average weights used as exjiausion

factors would, of course, be revised

from time to time as the results of

actual weighings indicate changes in

vehicle design and loading practices.

I'KOCEDrKE RKVISED
;

It has been our practice for a num-

'

her of years to classify connncrrial

vehicles as light trucks, heavy trucks,

and trailers. Under this procedure

there was no clear-cut line of demar-
cation between what constituted a light

truck (u- a heavy truck, this being left

to the judgiiicut of each enumerator.
Fui'ther. trailers were couutetl sepa-

rately from the trucks which ]nilled

them, but semitrailers were not coinited

at all. being included in the heavy

Weighing first axle of type 2s2 butane gas transport combination

fM<iv-/H«<- J9./5; California Highways and Public Wor



nuk I'lassifioatioii. This treatment

lid not roailily lend itself to eonversion

o a wei-rlit basis. Consequently, our

raftii' eountinfr proeedure is being re-

ised by I'liiiiinatinsr certain vehicle

lassitications and substitutinj; tliere-

or a classitication based on tlie num-
KT of supporting: axles, as follows:

lassifications Eliminated
Light trucks
Heavy trucks
Truck trailers

Trailer coaches
Other passenger car trailers

ilew Classifications

Pickups
Two-axle trucks
Three-axle trucks
Four-axle trucks
Five-axle trucks
Six-or-more-axle trucks

111 order to keep the niunbcr of traf-

ic classifications within ju-acticable

iiiiits it was necessary to eliniiiutte the

Trailer ("oach and Other I'assenjrer

'ar Trailer classification. However,
hese vehicle types have not attained

he importance in the traffic picture

hat their use at one time indicated

ui'.'lit occur and it is believed the loss

f this information will be more than
itT^'t by the pain to be obtained

:hriiuph the use of the new truck

•lassifications. It will be noted that a

lew da.ssification. Pickups, has been
idiled to the commercial proupinpr.

riiis da.ssification has been provided to

'over li^'lit commercial vehicles weiprh-

uj: not over H.OOO pounds when tui-

aden and licensed as passenjrer cars.

>uch vehicles have not been included

n our weifrhinfr activities and conse-

luciitly are not reflected in the aver-

se wei"ht of two-axle trucks.

jrant P. Merrill Honored
4 SSUelATKl) with lii^'hway pru-

l\ motion, construction and mainte-
L i_nauce for 35 years. ^Ir. Grant

Merrill. Hifihway Maintenance

uperintendent of District IX. has

esijrned. He has been employed

)y the Division of Hi}:hways since

Vu>rust lo, 1912 and was hijrhway

naintenance superintendent at Jlojave

ince September 1, 1933, transferrintr

here from Di.strict X.
On the eveninji of May 29. a.ssociates

ind friends of Mr. Merrill fiathered at

Reno's Cafe in Mojave to tender Mr.

ilerrill and Mrs. Merrill a testimonial

inner. Highway Foreman M. M.
^Varner was master of ceremonies.

The affair was attended by District

Sugineer S. W. Lowden of District IX
nd his staff.

TABLE II

Average Weight of Certain Types of Commercial Vehicles as Obtained

From Various Sources

T>p. 2 Type 2>I Typ«3 Type 3-3

Number
Source of Dit] Weighed

1942-3-4 Loadometer
Surveys 2,710

1944-5 Carquinez Bridge. 2,063

1944-5 S.F.-Oakland
Bridge 5.233

Avenge Number A»er»ge Number Averagj Number Awjge
Weight Weighed Weight Weighed Weight Weighed Weight

9,842

8,775

9,056

236 21,960 235 21,233 442 50,893

208 24,212 226 20,140 518 51,014

602 21,843 369 20,744 141 45,778

All Sources .- 10,006 9,216 1,046 22,361 830 20,715 1,101 50,295

TABLE III

Frequency Distribution and Average Weight of

Commercial Vehicles Classified by Number of Supporting Axles

Type of Number Percent Average Weight

Vehicle Weighed of Total Pounds

Two-axle Vehicles

2 10.006 60.41 9,216

Three-axle Vehicles

2.1 67 .40 11.113

2s1 . 1,046 6.32 22,361

3
_"_'_'_ 830 5.01 20,715

Group Total 1.943 11.73 21,281

Four-axle Vehicles

2-2 192 1.16 28,364

2s1-1 — 2 .01 44.600

2s2 - 1.516 9.15 30.670

3.1 5 .03 33.920

3s1 - 21 .13 29.347

Group Total - 1.736 10.48 30.424

Five-axle Vehicles

2-3 51 .31 38,327

2,1.
2'

.. 253 1.53 45.846

2s2-1 — 5 .03 44.840

2s3 7 M 36.686

3.2 "II 206 1.24 40,726

3s2 [l^Zyi^^^lZy^liy.1 958 5.79 44,515

Group Total — - 1.480 8.94 43.966

Six-or-more-axle Vehicles

2s1-3 — 20 .12 54,450

2s2-2 - - 133 M 43,163

3.3 1,101 6.65 50,295

3s1.2 -'— . 9 JOS 55,910

3s2-1 - 3 .02 58.333

3s3 113 .68 50,769

2s2.3" 12 .07 43.950

2s3.2 1 JOA 38.900

3s2-2 - - 5 M 60,120

3s2-3
'."

- - - 1 ^1 58,300

Group Total — 1.398 8.44 49,745

Total-
'-'-

16,563 100.00 19,377

California Highivays and Public Works (May-june 194$) [Three]



Bridge Maintenance Practice

On California Highway System
By R. J. ISRAEL, Associate Bridse Engineer

THERE are 4,636 bridges on the California State Highway System omitting culverts. Of this number 3,142 are built

of steel and concrete, 1,394 of timber or steel with timber approaches and 100 are steel bridges with timber deck sys-

tems. The estimated value of these bridges exclusive of State-owned toll bridges is $12,500,000.

The protection of this investment and the maintenance of the bridges in such condition that they will best serve the
traveling public is a duty of the Bridge Department of the Division of Highways. Within the Bridge Department,
maintenance work is handled directly by the Maintenanceand Research Section. Methods of repair and maintenance
as developed and field tested by this section over a number of years have included several practices that are worthy of

note and should be of interest to the engineers and construction men engaged in this work throughout the Country.
There will be no attempt made to enumerate all maintenance problems encountered, but the more important fea-

tures of the work, with illustrations, will be covered in a series of articles, of which this is the fourth. It deals with
Repair of Steel Trusses.

STEEL tru.ss bridges comprise in

number only 4.5 per cent of all

structures on the California State
Hijfhwa.y System, excluding the State-

owned toll bridges. However, num-
bers alone do not indicate the relative

importance of the steel trusses since

tlie preat majority of the lonj^ spanned
structures, and most of tlie movable
bridges on the system, are of this type.

The roadway area of the steel truss
bridges, including only the steel truss
portion of composite structures and
not including approach spans of other
types, eomprises 11 per cent of tlie total

bridge area. The value of the steel

truss structures represents approxi-
mately 20 per cent of the total value
of all State Highway bridges.

Steel structures, when ])roperly

maintained, show virtually no deteri-

oration with time. Due to this cause
and to tlie fact that structures of this

type are generally costly to replace,
the elimination of the old and inade-
quate steel tru.sses has not kept pace
with the replacement of obsolete struc-
tures of other types. This condition
is best demonstrated by the fact that
29 per cent of all State Highway
bridges wliieli are jiosted for less tlian

legal loads are steel truss structures.
The above figures show that in .spite

of the relatively small number of such
bridges, steel trusses represent a siz-

able niaintoiiniico ]u-(il)leiii.

Maintenance and repair as it ap-
plies to steel structures may be
divided in three classes as follows

:

1. Normal and continued mainte-
nance as necessary to preserve
the structure.

2. Repair of accidental damage.

I Four
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3. Strengthening, and improving
clearances.

NORMAL MAINTENANCE

By far the heaviest and most costly

maintenance item on steel truss bridges

is painting. In the coastal regions of

the State particularl.y, steel structures

must be painted at frequent intervals

in order to prevent actual reduction
in area of members due to corrosion.

Structures directly adjacent to the
ocean should be cleaned and repainted
every four or five years, while for those
structures located some miles inland,
such as the Redwood Highway or the
easterly shores of San Francisco Bay,
the painting interval will be 7 to 10
years. On the other hand, in the Cen-
tral Valleys and other dry areas of the
State, the painting of steel is jn-imarily

for appearance. In these areas steel

trusses may be allowed to go nnpainted
for a great number of years without
measurable loss of metal.

Another important item of constant
maintenance is the clearing of earth,

leaves, and other debris from trusses

and truss shoes. In forested areas

particularly, leaves will accumulate in

the truss joints and within the boxed
lower chords of riveted trusses. If

allowed to remain thej' retain mois-

ture, thus hastening the deterioration

of the paint covering and, in time,

causing pitting or corrosion of the

steel. The accumulation of debris

around the expansion rollers on the

truss piers not only causes rust and
corrosion but the heavier materials

may actually jam or otherwise inter-

fere with the action of rockers or roller

nests.

REPAIR OF DAMAGE

Damage to truss bridges of the

through and pony truss type is caused

primarily by highway traffic. More
specifically, overheight or overhanging,
loads, and improper or careless opera-

tion of vehicles are responsible fori

such damage in the majority of cases.

.

Floods cause considerable damage to

bridges of all types, both through

miderscour of the foundations, and
through the impact of heavy objects

carried by the flood waters. The

lower chords and bracing of deck

Top pla-f-e
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,

ir of traffic damage at Kings Slough Bridge. Truss has been jacked back to grade through C. M. P. caissons and temporary
supports placed under top chord. The broken vertical posts, bent almost double, shown in the center foreground

;russes are particularly susceptible to

;his latter type of injury in those loca-

ioiis where clearances are insufficient

inilcr flood conditions. Fire has been
minor cause of damage to steel

:russes since bridfre steel is of low car-

)on content and not I'cadily damaged
jy heating.

In the past decade five steel trusses

ind two combination steel and timber
russes have been so severely damaged
)y highway loads as to cause complete
lollapse of the structure. In each
!uch instance trusses were of the pin-
loimected type, generally of light de-
sign, and lacking adequate lateral

jracing. In every case structure and
itructural members were so badly
•acked, bent or broken that restoration
)f the truss was not economically
'easible.

EXAMPLES OF BRIDGE DAMAGE

On the other hand, a great number
)f truss bridges have been struck and
i^ital members broken or otherwise
rendered ineflfective without causing
Failure of the tru.ss. Riveted type
truetures, due to stiffer lateral bracing

and more rigid connections, have in

every instance proved able to survive

such damage. More difficult to explain

is the fact that a number of pin-con-

nected trusses, old anil of light design,

have remained .standing even though
primary members were either broken
or otherwise rendered virtually in-

capable of supporting load,

A light steel truss of 15-4 feet span,

built by San Luis Obispo County in

lino is in this latter class. A runaway
trailer crashed into and wedged be-

tween the two end posts at the south

fNoi-ch flanges
Jbr rod's.

end of the structure, partially fractur-

ing and badly bending both of these

primary compression members without

causing failure of the span. Repairs

consisted of tem]iorarily bolting sup-

porting timbers to the two damaged
posts and later placing falsework

under the three adjacent panel points

and replacing the posts in kind.

king's SLOUon bridge

The main span of the King's Slough
Bridge on State Route 41 consists of a
120-foot through truss, originally con-

Fillef yveMs.

2 Hog-roJs"-
PJa-f-e

Tack weld-

TRUSS BEAM METHOD OF STRENGTHENING FLOOR BEAMS
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strueted in 18S)li. This is an extremely

light, piu-eonneetecl strueture. prob-

ably of wi-oujjlit iron, and posted for

restricted loadiiifr. A weavinpr trailer

hooked into and coniijletely severed

the vertical post of the northerly truss

at the seeond panel jioint. cansinj;-

severe twisting of tlie adjacent floor-

beam, daniajre to tlie top chord joint

and to lateral members, and consider-

able warpinj.' of the trti.sses. The strnc-

ture not only sustained itself in this

condition but two trucks and several

automobiles crossed the bridge before

barricades could be placed.

In order to restore the strueture to

proper grade, two caissons were con-

structed by welding steel plates to one

end of •24-incli x 20-foot long corru-

gated metal pipes. These caissons

which were sunk in IS feet of water

and filled with concrete were placed

out.side and adjacent to the third and

fourth panel points of the north truss.

Timber beams, one end supported on

the cais.sons and the other on the curb

of the sound southerly truss, were

placed to supjiort the jacks. Jacking

was accomi:ilishcd through a yoke be-

tween the floor beams adjacent to the

damaged truss aiul I'-bolts which ex-

tended throuLdi the deck. The broken

vertical member was replaced with a

12-i'n'h I-beam. )u-efabricated to fit

existing connections. The twisted

floorbeam was sti'aightened and tears

in floor beam web and at connections

were repaired by field welding. Photo
No. 1 shows this structure after it had

been jacked back to grade and the up-

per chord striitted, but before the

bi-oken xci'tical was replaced.

Hi:i>.\U{ MKTIIODS

Normally, when a truss is seriously

damaged as above, the first step in re-

pair is to place temporary supports
under the adjacent panel points to re-

lieve the weakened member and gener-

ally reduce stresses throughout the

truss. Occasionally the height of the

truss or poor foundation conditions

make sure method of sui)port imjjrac-

ticable, as at the Mossdale Bridge over

the San Joacpiin River. Here a load

of illegal height struck the east portal

frame, severing two steel angles, and
continued thi-ough to strike the first

interincdi;itc sway frame.

All members of this frame were bent

and twisted out of sliajic and the two
adjacent major compression members
of the truss were pulled and twisted out

of position some two feet inward and
nine inches in the direction of traffic.

Although this 2()()-foot ti'uss sjian could

[Six]

Before and after pictures of traffic damage repair on the Mossdale Bridge.

Figure 3 shows the damaged posts replaced with H beams

no longer act as designed, it continued

to carry all traffic for some time before

the condition was repcu'ted. In this

case the temporary suppoi'ts were steel

1 I-beams jacked between the truss

chords alongside the damaged posts.

The repair consisted of rephicing the

damaged posts with lO-iiu-h H-beams,

the use of rolled beams rather than an

attempt to match the laced channel

compression members being standard

procedure. However, in this case, in-

stead of trying to fit existing connec-

tions at the chords, the damaged posts

were merely cut away between the eiul

batten ])lates. the stubs capped with

steel plates, and lengths of I I-beam

welded between. The damaged sway
frames were replaced with new mem-
bers welded into jilace. The damaged

ti-nss and the coni])letcil rejiair arc

shown respectively in Photos 2 and 3.

TlilMTV HIVKR BRIDGE

Probably the most spectacular in-

stance of damage to trusses from float-

ing objects Occurred at the Trinity

River I'.ridge on Route 20 in the winter

of 1!>40. A dredger barge, torn loose

from its moorings by the flood waters,

was first driven against the lower

chord of the southerly truss s]ian and
then forced arouiul against the adja-

cent northerly truss.

The u|)sti'eam lower chord of the

south truss was completely severed and
both lower chords were bowed out of

line. A majority of the lower lateral

struts in both trusses were broken, and
a great innnber of main and bracing
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The damaged Trinity River Bridge with tempuraiy repairs under way. Inset shows the severed chord

iiit'inbers, ami jrusset plate connect ions,

were badly bent antl twisted. Tiiese

were riveted deck trusses of modern
desi'jrn. 12.") feet span, and the stiffness

i>f the joints, coupled with the reiiiain-

ini: lateral stability of the unbroken
bracini.' were sntlicient to prevent com-
plete failure. The south tru.ss was
temporarily supported on timber cribs

and a contract was let to replace the

worst damajred members, and to

straiu'hteu tliosethat could hesalvaL'cd.

Photo No. 4 shows the dama-red .struc-

ture with temporary re])airs luider way
and Photo No. 5 is a closeu]i of the

sevcrctl ciaird.

A vehicle will often hook onto the
inside bar of a tension ilia'^ronal. leav-

iii'_' a permaTient bend in the mend)er
and causini: the other bar to take all the

stress. A method which has been used

extensively for straightenini? plates in

the shipbuildiurr industry has been
Used recently to successfully correct
this condition. This method consists

of a|)plyin<_' controlleil fast heat to a
short. V-shaped sejrmeut of the bar.

As this short section expand.s it is com-
pressed between the colder adjacent
portions of the member, local upsettin?
occurs and is maintained by rapid
quenchinjr. This method is repeated
at several iviints aionir the i-onvex side

of the bend until the bar is strai'_'ht-

ened. A "come-alouL'" attached to the

bar and applyinjr pressure in the re-

(piired direction aids the process. AI-

thouL'h a bar thus straip:htened will, of

course, be unstressed tuidcr dead load,

it is able to assume its share in support-

injr live load.

STRKXGTIIEXlXn

There are a great number of lightly

designed steel trus-ses on California

highways, the majority of which
were inherited by the State through
extensions of the Highway System.
Due to the relatively high cost of steel

truss replacements, the elimination

from the system of all inadequate

structures of this type will re(pnre

many years. F"'or this rea.son the

strengthening aiul improving of exist-

ing steel trusses is of jirimary im-

portance in eliminating un<lue resti'ic-

tions to trafHc.

The deck system on the older trusses

is often inadequate for present day
highway loads, ami such members have

been strengthened in a great number
of bridges, particularly when trusses

them.selves proved adequate. Addi-

tional stringers may be added, between
existing lines, to bring stringer capa-

city up to legal requirements, or.

where the deficiencv is small, a higher

Floor beams of a through truss bridge strengthened by the truss beam method
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type floor may provide tlu' i)roper

strengthening by better distributing:

the -wheel loads to existinpr stringers.

Floorbeams are, in most instances,

the critical member from the stand-

point of load capacity, and extensive

work has been done in the -strengthen-

ing of floorbeams on the lighter

trusses. The most common method is

to increase the capacity of the existing

beam by welding steel plates to the

top and bottom flanges. This work
can be most easily accomplished in con-

junction with replacement of the deck

sj'stem, since dead load is thus removed
and the top flange is made accessible.

A variation of the method, when deck
is not replaced, is to weld two bars to

the under side of the upper flange in

place of the single plate on top. In-

stallation is more difficult and co.sts

necessarily higher under this latter

method.

TRUSSKD BEAM METHOD
The trussed beam method of

strengthening floorbeams is often used
where clearances and drift conditions

permit. This method consists in con-

verting the floorbeam into an inverted

king post truss by means of a vertical

post and one or more bent steel rods,

commonly known as
'

' hog-rods.
'

' Gen-
erally, under this method, dead load is

supported by beam action and live

load is taken by the truss. However,
where conditions permit jacking from
below, the dead load stress in the beam
may be relieved before the rods
are welded into place. The two pri-

mary methods of strengthening floor-

beams are illustrated in this article

and Photo No. 6 shows the use of the
trussed beam method to reinforce floor-

beams on a steel truss span.

Where a few truss members reduce

the capacity of the structure far below

that of the balance of the truss, such
members can be replaced or reinforced.

However, when a large percentage of

truss members are below standard,

such methods are seldom economically
feasible, as such structures are usually

also inadequate in width, lateral sta-

bility and other features.

The 90-foot riveted, deck truss over

the Mad River on Route 35 in Trinity

County proved an exception. Al-

though the structure was of light de-

sign, it was otherwise adequate for the

small amount of traffic on this sec-

ondary highway. In this instance, the

truss span was shortened one panel at

each end by placing inclined bents to

supports at the base of existing abut-

ments. In addition, a number of truss

'

[Eightl

Improvement of vertical clearance by replacement of main trunion braces on the

Petaiuma Creel< Bridge

members were strengthened by weld-

ing additional angles or rods to these

members and reinforcing the existing

riveted joints with fillet welds.

MOVING TRUSSES

Although under normal conditions

tlie moving and re-erccting of a sal-

vaged steel truss is not economically

justified, the present shortages in

structural materials have necessitated

such procedure in a few instances.

Where a light truss is thus reused, the

shortening of the span by eliminating

one or two center panels will increase

the capacity of virtually all truss mem-
bers and generally add to rigidity and

j

lateral stability.

Tru.ss bridges as a general rule are

very difficult to widen. On through

and pony truss structures, the spacing

between the trusses is the limiting

factor as truss capacity is generally in-

sufiicient to warrant complete replace-

ment of lateral members. Capacity to

supiiort the increased live and dead

loads is generally the limiting factor

in deck trusses. However, roadway
widths are often effectively increased

by other means. Where pedestrian

(Continued on page 23)
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Report on Progress and Records in

Pavement Construction During 1944
By EARL WITHYCOMBE, Assistant Construction Enslneer

DUKIXG the year 1944, out of a

total of about fiOO miles of hiprh-

way construftiou, but 35.2 miles

of hifrli type pavement, portland

cement and asphalt concrete, were con-

structed, this beinsr the second lowest

mileaije during the past twenty-year
period. During the war emergency,
hi'/h type pavements have been held to

the alisolute iniiiinuim, since these

tyi>es rei|uire a maximum of manpower
and ei|uipment.

In conformance witli current Fed-
eral regulations, no reconstruction of

existing highways was done, other than
essential access projects which were
sponsored by the Federal Government,
and for which the State acted as the
construction agency. About ir)9.2 miles
of such access roads were constructed
during the year, 26.:") miles being high
type pavements, and 132.7 miles low
type bituminous surfaces.

Highways improved with State

funds were practically all surfaced
with bituminous blankets applied to

existing pavements which had dete-

riorated due to hea\'y traffic during
the war emergency. A total of 439.4

miles of such repair surfacing was
dune, about 3.4 jier cent of the entire

rural State Highway System. It is

doubtful if the State System can con-

tinue to serve traffic reciuirements

satisfactorily for very long luider such
a limited improvement program. The
necessity of reconstruction and replace-

ment is fast approaching the critical

stage.

The ipiality of work obtained lui-

der this greatly curtailed program
was somewhat inferior to tliat of pre-

war pavcnu'ut constructiou ; however,

it maintained the average quality of

all work done since the start of the

war.

Portland Cement Concrete

The limited pavement program of

1944 was constructed with tlie same
general design as was adopted in 1942

for war work. Based on the results

of experimental paving sections con-

structed in many of the older jobs, a

radical departure from prewar design

is now being planned for postwar con-

struction.

An extensive study is at present in

progress under the supervision of the

Sfaterials and Research Department,

covering existing portland cement

concrete pavements, with the object of

gathering iiilormation on the iuHu-

ence of mixture design and subgrade

characteristics in relation to the per-

formance of concrete pavements. It

is hoped that facts uncovered in this

survey may be of material value in

improving the design of future pave-

ments.

The highest average daily output

of Portland cement concrete during
1944 was made by J. A. Ca.sson Co. &
N. M. Ball Sons, on Contract lOAWCl,
road X-Sol.-Xap.-74-B, A, B, North
City limits, Vallejo to Suscol Creek,

where an average of (509.1 cu. yds. per

S-hour day was placed. G. R. Ilub-

bartl was resident engineer, with E.

Carlstad as street a.ssistant. The aver-

age daily output for the entire State

was 42o.8 cu. yds. in 1944, compared
to 354.9 cu. yds. in 1943.

The highest average compressive

strength during 1944 was made on

Contract llAXCl, road XI-S.D-199-

A, Palm Avenue to the Silver Strand,

with 4221 pounds per square inch.

GrifTith Company was the contractor;

IT. F. Caton. resident engineer; and

PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE PAVEMENT RECORDS FOR 1944



Portland cement concrete pavement north of Vallejo on new 8.9 mile access road project

(i. 1j. Iiifliardsoii. street assistant.

The average strength of 28-day breaks
for the State was 3876 pounds, com-
pared to 3570 pounds for 1043.

The record for riding qualities

was made on Contract 7AXC2. \'1I-

L.A-167-A. at Athmtii- and Bandiiii

Boulevards, witli an average rough-
ness index of 7.-1 inches per mile.

Vido Kovacevich was the contractor;

R. M. Cooler, resident engineer and
street inspector. The avei'age for the

State in 1944 was 10.1 inches, com-
pared to 14.2 inches in 1043.

Asphalt Concrete

All of the woi-k constructed this

year was laid with the type of spread-

er machine that operates without the

ASPHALT CONCRETE PAVEMENT RECORDS FOR 1944



Hs»' of side t'orius. The operation nt"

laying the paveiiieiit was broken up
lilt" as many iMHirses as was coninien-

snratc witli tlie inaxinuini size of a^'-

•.'rt'jrate l)ein^' usetl. This procedure

was fnllciweil ill order to obtain as

niueh benefit as possible from tlie re-

peated leveliiiji aetioii of the inaehine

with eaeii sjM-eadinir operation.

The ^'raile of asphalt most eonunon-
ly used was the S.")-1()0 |)enetration.

IMans are beinjr math" for the use ()f

eoiisiderat)li' (iO-TD penetration asplialt

in the i;i4.") ])ro>:ram.

The hi;rhest average daily output
of asplialt eonerete durinj: 1!I44 was
on Contraet 7VC8, VI I-L.A-4-Hrb.

linrbank. Huena X'ista St. to North
City Limits, where an averaj^'e of

Tl'i.S tons |)er S-hour day was laid by
Oswald I'.ros. (.'. r. Montgomery was
resident eiifrineer. with V. O. Sheff.

street assistant. The averajre daily

output for the State was :{!t2.(l tons,

compared to 4!l.").7 tons in 104:?.

The hiv'hest Stability of surface
nii.\tui-e was obtained on t'oiiti-act

11ASC4. Xl-S.D-t'ord. South City

linnts Coronado to Xaval Air Station,

with an avcraj.'e of 41t.t> per cent. \ .

I{. Oennis Co., contractors, also ma<le

the best record in l!t4:{. \V. T. Khodes
was resilient cnt:ineer, and S. M. Tein-

pleton, street a.ssistant. The averaf.re

for the State was 42.8 per cent com-

pared to -i'.iM per cent in 1!MH.

The record for surface smoothness
was secured on Contract 4\V.\1C:{, l\'-

C.C-fill-Iu-h., E. Cr.. A'.a. -C.C. County
Line to San I'ablo Avenue, with an
averajre routrhness index of 10.6

inches per mile . A. J. Raisch was
the contractor; II. .\. Siniard, resident

eiifriueer: and •! II. Creed, street as-

sistant. The avcra^'e for the State

was is.2 inches, comjiared to 17.4

inches in 1943.

Bituminous Treated Surfaces

Plant-Mixed

Till' pliinl-ULixed method of con-

struction was used on 71 ]ier cent of

the l.ltuniinoiis treated mileatre laid in

1!»44, and !!') per cent of this surfaein},'

was laid with spreadinj.' machines.

A considerable iriilea;:e of open
(Traded mi.xlurc was laid in l!t44. The
leveling; courses under these surfaces

were both dense j^rrailed and open
graded ; the dense graded being used
over foundations that were jiernieable

and in which the infill i-at ion of water

would cause failure. ( (pen graded
surfaces and leveling courses consist

of crushed stone with practically all

of the fines below the Xo. Hi sieve re-

moved. The maximum size of aggre-

gate in the leveling coiirse does not

generally exceed il-inch, and in the

surface course, it does not exceed

•^-ineh. To this aggregate is added
paving as|)lialt ranging from l.")(l to

;!()() penetration in amount |iractically

the same a.s is used in dense graded
mixtures. The film thickness of the

asphalt cover on the aggregate of open
grailcd mixes is considerably greater

than that of dense grailed. and. in

ordei- to maintain this heavy coverage,

( Continued on pago 2rt

)

This photograph shows a section of 70-foot asphalt concrete pavement near Redwood City
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BITUMINOUS TREATED SURFACES-
PLANT-MIX

-RECORDS FOR 1944

Location Contractor
Resident
Engineer

Roughness Index,
Inches per Mile

Rattlesnake Summit-Garberville Clements & Co E. F. Richardson 17.9

N. Scotia Bridge-Fortuna Mercer, Fraser Co C. M. Butts 23.3

Route 85- Blue Lake Mercer, Fraser Co J. E. Dessinger 12.3

Morgan Summit-Plumas County Line Lester L. Rice F. S. Saunders 11.2

3 miles E. of Paynes Creek-Mineral Mercer, Fraser Co P. F. Duffy 16.0

2.7 miles N.E. of Rush Creek-Chambers Ranch McGillivray Construction Co. C. I. Brown 11.7

4 miles S.W. of Adin-2.7 miles N.E. of Rush Creek E. B. Bishop C. I. Brown 10.1

Route 87-Oroville Airport Lester L. Rice A. C. Irish 17.5

Various sections on Routes 3, 11, 50, Sacramento, Placer-
ville. Yolo Counties McGillivray Construction Co. H. A. Towne 18.9

Route 17-U. S. Hospital, N. of Auburn A. Teichert & Co A. C. Irish 38.5

Bretona-Genevra Clements & Co. H. A. Towne 14.7

Nelson-1.2 miles N. of Durham Piazza & Huntley E.L.Miller 18.8

McConnell Station-Sacramento A. Teichert & Co H. A. Towne 13.0

Biggs Road-Oroville Wye Piazza & Huntley E.L.Miller 10.7

Four sections, Routes 3 and 87 Sutter and Yuba Counties.Lester L. Rice F. D. Hillebrand 7.4

Three sections of road I V-C.C,-75- B,D Lee J. Immel P. F. Green 12.6

Willow Pass-Dublin A.J. Raisch W. G. Remington 15.4

Napa-Yountville E. A. Forde W. A. Rice 11.0

Vallejo-Napa (por.) E. A. Forde W. A. Rice 11.7

San Rafael Viaduct-Calif. Park Overhead Bridge A. G. Raisch W. A. Rice 29.7

El Cerrito Hill Overhead- Richmond Lee J. Immel F. W. Montell 14.4

Dublin-Castro Hill W.C. Railing G. L. Beckwith 22.6
San Joaquin County Line-1 mile W. of Mountain House A. A. Tieslau & Son W. G. Remington 20.8
Petaluma-San Rafael A. G. Raisch W. A. Rice 17.0

Junction Route 106-2.5 miles E. of Antioch A. J. Raisch W. G. Remington 14.6

Santa Cruz- Davenport A. J. Raisch A. Walsh 27.3
Sequoyah Road, Oak Knoll Blvd. -San Leandro Naval

Hospital Heafey-Moore Co. L. G. Marshall 21.0
Cebada Canyon-Buellton Griffith Company J. C. Adams 27.1
San Luis Obispo County, three sections on Routes 2 and 33.Granite Construction Co. G. H. Hamlin 13.6
Gaviota Creek-Arroyo Grande (por.) Brown, Doko & Baun M. Chapman 19.2

0.8 mi. W. of Pennington Creek-Morro Bay Brown, Doko & Baun V. E. Pearson 27.9
Madera-Merced County Line M. J. Ruddy & Son R. Windele 15.1

5.1 miles N. of Kern County Line-0.5 mi. S. of Pixley Brown, Doko & Baun P. A. Boulton 11.2
Goshen Underpass-3 miles northerly Brown, Doko & Baun P. A. Boulton 17.3
Oil King School-Heron Road, Hub-4.6 miles northerly Brown, Doko & Baun P. A. Boulton 27.4
Maricopa- Route 4, 0.5 mi. -6.5 mis. E. of Kern River Griffith Company J. W. Cole 25.2
2 miles W. of Waco-4.7 miles W. of Famosa Griffith Company J. W. Cole 15.4
Monrovia-La Verne (por.) Pacific Rock & Gravel Co H. B.

Colorado St. -0.1 mi. S. of San Gabriel River Owl Truck & Construction Co. H. B.

Solamint-Acton Road, Saugus-Route 23 Schroeder & Co H. E.

San Diego County Line-Doheny Park Sully-Miller Contracting Co. H. B.

On Vanowen St. and Clybourne Ave. (por.) Warren Southwest Inc C. P.

Trabuco Road, Rte. 2- Marine Base, Central Ave., Rte. 2-

Trabuco Road W. E. Hall Co C. L. Gildersleeve 20.4
Figueroa St., Anaheim St.-B St., C St., Hawaiian Ave.-
Figueroa St. Griffith Company W. D.

Ontario St.. Woodley Ave., Roscoe Blvd Schroeder & Co H. E.

Avenida Dolores, San Clemente, Rte. 2-S. D. Co. Line Sully-Miller Contracting Co. W. D. Eaton 16.0
Figueroa St., Adobe St. -Riverside Drive Vido Kovacevich C. P. Montgomery 16.6
Lakewood and Rosemead Blvds. (por.) Vido Kovacevich W. D. Eaton 15.9
Oxnard-Camarillo R. R. Hensler V. O. Sheff 12.5
Routes 178 and 179 (por.) Sully- Miller Contracting Co H. B. Lindley 19.5
Fillmore-Los Angeles County Line Schroeder & Co E. L. Seitz 13.7
Etiwanda Ave., Mission Blvd., Valley Blvd Matich Bros. B. Nelson 16.0
Waterman, Tippecanoe, and Cardiff Aves Lewis Construction Co E. A. Bannister 18.0
Arlington Ave., Van Buren St. -Magnolia Ave George Herz & Co J. M. Hollister 13.1
Newberry- Hector George Herz & Co B. Nelson 11.3
Verdemont-Devore, Sycamore Ave.-Cajon Creek George Herz & Co J. M. Hollister 17.0
At Windy Point, Route 26-Palm Springs George Herz & Co J. M. Hollister 20.7
Tippecanoe Ave., 3d Street-Base Line Road George Herz & Co E. A. Bannister 20.1
Vallejo Township Bus Routes, Project No. 3 Piazza & Huntley G. R.
Vallejo Township Bus Routes, Project No. 2 Lee J. Immel G. R.
Vallejo Township Bus Routes, Project No. 1 Piazza & Huntley G. R.
Hammond General Hospital A. A. Tieslau & Son F.
Madera County Line-Merced M. J. Ruddy & Son E. L.
West and East of Fairfield Sheldon Oil Co G. R.
Tracy-Grant Line Road George French, Jr R. K,
Holt-Stockton . George French, Jr R. K.
San Joaquin County Line-Crow's Landing, and to ModestoGeorge French, Jr R. K,

Lindley 14.7

Lindley 17.7

Belford 11.5

Lindley 19.2

Montgomery 20.1

Eaton 16.1

Belford 21.4

Hubbard 15.6

Hubbard 17.2

Hubbard 20.7

Noel 11.9

Craun 13.2

Hubbard 11.8

Wells. 13.2

Wells 10.6

Wells 18.9
Newman-Los Banos W. C. Railing George Barry 17.9
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BITUMINOUS TREATED SURFACES—RECORDS FOR 1944

PLANT-MIX—Continued

Location Contractor
Resident
Engineer

Roughness Index,
Inches per Mile

National City, Concrete Ship Construction Yard-
National Ave V. R. Dennis Construction Co W. T. Rhodes 24.1

S. City Limits. Coronado-Naval Air Station V. R. Dennis Construction Co. W. T. Rhodes 25.0

Linda Vista Housing Project-San Diego River Griffith Company R. C. Payne 16.4

Escondido- North County Line, Oceanside- Route 77 Southwest Paving Co. W. T. Rhodes 27.1

San Ysidro-Chula Vista R. E. Hazard Co M. C. Barron 12.0

Mission Valley Road-Linda Vista Housing Project Griffith Company R. C. Payne 20.6

Average 16.8

ROAD MIX
Knights Landing- Grimes W.C. Railing F. D. Hillebrand --- 74.1

1.0 mi. E. of Blackwell's Corner-Semitropic School -R. R. Hensler W. B. Albertson 49.1

Mojave- Ricardo Basich Bros. W. I. Tcmpleton 19.0

Antelope School-Route 58 Phoenix Construction Co. R. F. Johnson 29.4

N. Reservation Gate-Muroc School R. W. Hampton Co R. F. Johnson 38.2

Toyon-West Point __Claude C. Wood-- - .E. L. Craun 29.9

Altaville-Murphy's Louis Biasotti & Son A. J. Hull 45.5

Route 65. Sutter Hill- Route 34, 1 mi. W. of Pine Grove State forces F. L. Lucas 28.4

1 mi. W. of Pine Grove-Cook's Station State forces F. L. Lucas 23.1

Camp Lockett- Route 200 B. G. Carroll R. C. Payne 15.2

Route 12. Seeley-Camp Seeley Arthur A. Johnson F. B. Stewart 20.5

Dixieland-2 mis. E. of Seeiey ; El Centre- Meloland Arthur A. Johnson F. B. Stewart 21.2

Route 26-1.2 mis. South of Thermal Basich Bros. M. C. Barron 18.3

Average 32.9

ARMOR COAT
Trinidad-Little Red Hen Marshall S. Hanrahan H. M. Hansen 21.3

0.4 mi. S. of Wilson Creek-Sapp Creek Close Building Supply R. A. Miller 42.3

Crescent City-Smith River Bridge Marshall S. Hanrahan H. O. Ragan 36.2

Near McClellan Field, E St., 16th-32d St ..A. Teichert & Co H. A. Towne -- 50.7

Belvedere R. R. Xing-Tiburon A. G. Raisch W. A. Rice 99.0

5.5 mis. E. of GilroySan Felipe Piazza 4. Huntley J. H. Creed 89.9

At Hunter's Point- Donahue St., Jerrold and Kirkwood
Avenues Eaton & Smith C. T. Ledden . 71.6

Seaside Junction-N. Reservation Boundary M. J. Ruddy & Son V. E. Pearson 46.7

San Ardo-King City Granite Construction Co. J. C. Adams 58.2

Average 48.3

Plant-mix surface repair project north of Durham in Butte County
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By KENNETH C. ADAMS, Editor

Mission Santa Ines

September 17, 1804

IX
till' .\i'ar 177(). the Franciscan

explorer. Vr. Ilprnienefrildo Fran-

cisco (iarces of .Mission San Javier

del Bac, Arizona, led an expedition

into the interior of California and in

Tulare Valley found a warlike tribe

of Indians known as the Tulares.

Here was a fertile missionary field,

but because of tlie hostility of the

natives and the desire of the Fran-
ciscans to coni()lete their chain of mis-

sions ill California no attempt to

convert these savages was made for

more than two decades.

Twenty-two years after the explora-

tions of Fr. (iarces, a military party
was sent out from Santa Barbara by
Father Fermin de Lasuen, Superior
of the Missions, with instructions to

locate a suitable site for a station be-

tween Mi.ssion Santa Barbara and
Mission La Purisima Concepcion.
With this force went Father Estevan
Tapis.

Fate decreed that Fr. Tapis not only

was to be the discoverer of the spot on
whicli the new mission, Santa Ines, was
to be located, but the founder as well.

Four years later, on September 17,

1804, he raised the cross, blessed the

water and site and established the nine-

teentli of tlie California mi.ssions on a

raiiclicria called by the Indians Ala-

JMlii|)u and which today is located three

miles east of Buellton in Santa Bar-
bara County. Fr. Tapis tlien was
Sujjerior of the Missions, haviufj suc-

ceeded Fr. Lasuen, who died before he,

himself, could found the new station.

TULARES FIERCE TRMiE

Mission Santa Ines was placed in a

valley between the Santa Ines and San
Rafael inoiiiitaiiis inhabited by Indian
tribes that maintained intercourse with

the fierce savap:es called the Tulares.

It was the hope of Fr. Tapis that

throufrh mission converts he could

carry Christianity to the pagans of the

eastern Sierra.

Fr. Tapis bajitized 27 children of

natives the day be founded Santa Ines.

which he dedicated to Virgin and
Martyr, Saint Agnes. Fr. Tapis left

Fathers Jose Antonio Calzada and

JWission JWtccas
California's famous old mis-

sions with their historical and
romantic background annually
attract thousands of visitors.

Twenty-one Franciscan missions

were founded by the Reverend
Fray Junipero Serra and his col-

leagues, extending from San
Diego to Sonoma. On his way
north from San Diego, Father
Serra and the mission padres
who came after him followed a
course which became known as

El Camino Real, "The King's
Highway." El Camino Real re-

tains to this day its original

name and is designated U. S.

101. Along this highway and
short distances from it, the
founding padres established
their missions. U. S. 101, the old
"King's Highway," now extends
from the Mexican border into

northern Washington.
Present day State highways

lead to all the mission sites.

When the war is ended and Cali-

fornia again welcomes tourists

from all over the world and
there are no longer restrictions

on automobile travel, it is be-

lieved that the missions will be
popular meccas for visitors to

the Golden State.

Anticipating this traflBc, the

Division of Highways will pub-
lish in California Highways and
Public Works brief histories of

the missions with directions on
how to reach them over State

highways. For the purpose of

this series, the missions will be
taken up in the order of their

locations from south to north,

rather than in the sequence of

their founding.

This is the fifth of the series.

Kdiiiualdo Gutierrez in charge. At
the close of the year, Santa Ines had
lll2 Indian converts and at the begin-

ning of 1806 its rolls carried a total

iif 570 neophytes, including 132 from

^lissidii Santa Barbara and 145 from
La Purisima Concepcion.

From 1804 to 1812 an extensive

buililiiig program was carried on. The
walls of the church, habitations for

the [uidrcs. dwellings for the soldiers

and their families, adobe homes for
the Indian converts, warehouse, grana-
ries and other structures were of adobe
and about 30 inches thick. In the
year 1812 more than 80 houses were
built.

EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE

On December 21. 1812, much of the-
work of the padres was undone by an
earthquake which rendered the church
unserviceable and demolished the walls
of many of the mission buildings.
The following year a long structure
was erected to serve as a church and
it was not until 1817 that the new
church, the ruins of which stand re-

stored toda3', was completed. It was
dedicated July 4, 1817. Its interior

was modeled after the Santa Barbara
mission temple. Fr. Francisco Xavier
Cria and Fr. Ulibarri continued build-
ing operations up to 1824 and obtained
many beautiful vestments, furnishings
and otlier church goods. When Fr.
I'ria took charge in 1808 there were
441 converts. His last baptism on
February 17, 1824, was numbered
1227.

Beginning in 1810 when ^Mexico's re-

volt against Spain began. Mission
Santa Ines, in common with the other
missions, received no further aid from
Mexico and was compelled not only to

siip|)(irt itself but to provide food,

<-l(itliiiig and money for the garrison at

Santa liarhara. The Santa Ines In-

dians resented being compelled to work
for the idle soldiers and this resent-

ment flared into rebellion on February
21, 1S24. As we have seen in the story
(if Mission Santa Barbara, the uju'lsiiig

extended to that station and to .Mission

Purisima Concepcion.

The Indians set fire to many build-

ings at Santa Ines, but when it ap-

peared the flames would destroy the

churcli their anger subsided and they

helped save the edifice. All the work-
sh(ip.s. soldiers' barracks and liabita-

tiiiiis of the guards were destroyed.

The revolting natives fled to the Tu-

lares, after causing great destruction
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Mission Santa Inas, restored to its former architectural beauty, as it looks today

at Santa Barbara and Purisima Con-
cepcion. Several of them were killed.

In a letter tn Don I.iicas Alanian,

Jlinister of Relations, in Mexico, the

Fr. Guanliaii of the College of San
Fernando de Mexico, sponsor of the

Franciscan missions, Avrote

:

ixniAXs cnMPr,.\iN'

"The revolt was not against the

missionaries ; on the contrary, the re-

volting Indians wanted to have the

Fathers go along with them, and told

them they would be cared for.
''' *

It may be said with truth that the

missions alone, or the labor of the

down-hearted neophytes, have sus-

tained the troops since 1810. The In-

dians complain bitterly that they are

toiling so that the soldiers may eat,

and that they receive nothing for

their labor."

Durinir all the period from tlic re-

volt up to 1834. when Mis.sii.n Santa

Ines was tiglitintr to survive under the

oppres-sion of a succession of civil

administrations in California, the resi-

dent padres continued building. In

August, 18:U. all the missions were
secularized but Santa Ines was not vin-

lentlv dealt with until lS:i(i. In June

of that year, the newly appointed Gov-
ernor. JIariano Cliico, en route from

^lontcrcy to Los Angeles, arrived un-

expectedly at Santa Ines.

Fathers Jose and Antonio Jimeno
had not been notified of the Governor's

coming and were unprepared to re-

ceive him ceremoniously. Chico pro-

fessed to be highly insulted and pro-

ceeded on to Santa Barbara, where he

(Iciuandcd "f Fr. I'residente Duran
that the two padres forthwith surren-

der the mission to Jose Maria Wamirez,

civil commissioner. Because Fr. Du-
ran defended his colleagues, he was
ordered banished by the Governor, but,

as related in the story of Santa Bar-

bara, the people of Santa Barbara
sided with the Fr. Presidente and pre-

vented execution of the order.

DEPLORABI^E CONDITIONS

Mission Santa Ines was turned over

to Ramirez in July, ]8:?ti. and he plaicd

it in charge of Jose M. Covarrubias.

who was named administrator. The
mission and property were valued at

$56,437.62, less debts amounting to

$5,475, A year later, Francisco Cota

became admini.strator. When William
Ilartncll, inspector for the missions

under Governor Alvarado, arrived at

Santa Ines in ]\Iay, 183!), he found con-

ditions there deplorable.

Manuel Micheltorena came from

ilexico to California as Governor on

August 25, 1842, with instructions

from the Jlexican Government to re-

turn all mis.sions to the Franci.scans.

( )n Man-h 2!>. 1843. he carried out these

(irilers in an oflicial decree. And on

March 16. 1844, Micheltorena. at the

request of Father Jimeno and Juan
Moreno of Santa Ines and Fr. Fran-

cisco Sanchez of the seminary at Santa

Barbara, deeded to the jiadrcs land on

which to erect a seminary college,

granted them $.500 a year for school

maintenance and later gave additional

land which placed a total of 35.4!)!»

acres luider control of the college.

The plan for an ecclesiastical semi-

nary was conceived by Bishop Fran-

cisco Garcia Diego y ^loreno and on

May 4, 1844. with the bishop and other

church dignitaries present, the College

of Our Lady de Refugio was founded.

The happiness of the bishop and the

fathers of Santa Ines was destroyed a

year later when Pio Pico and his fol-

lowers drove Micheltorena out of Cali-
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forriia and Pico immediately schemed
to confiscate the mission and its lands.

PICO ENEMY OF MISSIONS

"The principal object which guided
me," Pico wrote in his Narracion His-

torica, "was to make the rule of the

missions disajipear completely."

Pico succeeded in doinpr just this.

He first leased and then sold Santa Incs

to Jose M. Covarru])ias and Joaciuiu

Carrillo for .$7,000 on June 15, 1846.

Three weeks later the American flag

was raised at ]Monterey and Pico fled to

Mexico, leaving tlie ruined California

missions behind him.

Fr. J. J. Jiineno and Fr. Francisco
Sanchez continued to conduct the col-

lege until May 7, 1850, when they

turned the institution over to Rev.

Theodosius Bousseier and Rev. Felix

Migorel of the Congregation of the

Sat'red Hearts of Jesus and Mary. In
1868 the Franciscan Brothers took

charge and in turn were succeeded by
the Christian Brothers, who took over

in 1877 at the request of Archbishop
Aleinany and served until 1882, when
the scliool was closed and the college's

36. ()()() ai-res sold by Alemany for the

diocese. The mission had been re-

turned to the Catliolic church on May
23. 1862, by President Lincoln.

One of the most interesting periods

in the modern day history of Santa
lues began in November. 1882, when
Fr. ilichael Lynch, who had succeeded
Fr. Juan Basso in 1875, invited

Tliomas James Donohue and his family
of Gilroy, to come to the mission to live.

This is the chapel of Santa Ines Mission as the padres of old knew it

1

Donohue was a carpenter and stone

mason and he and his sons made many
needed repairs with the help of Fr.

Lym-h and Fr. Farrelly. Donohue 's

daughter Katharine, has written a

most interesting account of the years

they were at Santa Ines. She tells of

Old Rafael, aged Indian, who de-

votedly took care of the church for

many years and of Fernando Carde-
nas, known as Fernandito, who came
fi'om Ecuador as a boy and lived his

life at Santa Ines, a beloved character.

He died at Santa Barbara in 1919.

FATHER BUCKLER 's EFFORTS

In June, 190-1, Fr. Alexander Buck-
ler was appoitued pastor of Mission
Santa Ines and of Lompoc and Sis-

quoc and the surviving Indians. He
was directed by Bishop Thomas James
Conaty, D.D., of Los Angeles, to re-

store the mission buildings. He
labored at this task faithfully until his

death on i\Iarch 7, 19.30. He was as-

sisted by his niece, iliss Mary Goulet,

who came from ^linncsota to aid him.

She is the author of a priceless record

of Father Buckler's heroic efforts to

restore the old mission.

]\Iission Santa Ines is what it is

today because of the work of Fr.

Buckler and his niece. Bishop Conaty
and the Native Sons of the Golden
^Vest. Also credit must be given to

Fr. Buckler's "Dick Turpins." as he

called them. They were tramps, hobos
and wayfarers who happened by the

mission over a period of years and were
fed, lioused and put to work on the

mission by the iiadre.

Unprecedented rain storms in the

spring of 1911 threatened complete

destruction of Santa Ines, but Bisho]i

Conaty and the Knights of Columbus
of Los Angeles came to the rescue with

funds and restoration was continued.

The centenary of the mission church's

dedication was celebrated on Jnlv 4.

1917.

Mission Santa Ines, at Solvang. lies

37.^ miles north of Santa Barbara via

scenic San Marcos Pass and the little

town of Santa Ynez. This route tra-

verses a delightful, undisturbed
countryside. Another route to the

Santa Ines Mission, which is about
ten miles longer, is via the Coast

Highway, skirting the ocean the

greater part of the way. This scenic

highway leads into historic Gaviota

Pass, and over the hills through Las
Cruces and Buellton by a newly con-

structed road, the magnificent engi-

neering of which has eliminated

grades and dangerous curves. Visi-
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tors in Santa Barbara, having Mis-

sion Santa Ines and the northern

part of Santa Barbara County as a

goal, are advised to go one route and
return the other. In this way they

may derive the greatest pleasure

from the scenic delights along both
routes.

Motorists from the north may
travel the Inland Route from San

Francisco, State Highway No. 4, to

Bakersfield, drive south 20 miles to

State Highway 57, turn west to

Maricopa and follow 57 to Santa
Maria on the Coast Highway, pro-

ceeding thence south to Buellton and
then three miles east to Mission
Santa Ines. The other route from the
north is over the Coast Highway No.
101, to Buellton.

This corridor vista charms visitors to Santa Ines Mission

La Purisima Concepcion December 8, 1787

ESTABLlsliEl) on the day dedi-

cated to the Sin-rularly ilost

Pure Mystery of the Empress
of the Heavens. Mary ilost Holy, that

is to say of her Immaculate Concep-
tion, as Fr. Guardian of the ilissions

Fermin de Lasuen, its founder re-

eorded, .Missimi La Purisima Concep-
cion was foredoomed to tragedy .

Elcventli of the Franciscan Missions

erected on El Camino Real, bringing

nearer to reality the dream of Fr.

Junipero Serra for a chain of mission-

ary stations stretching from San Diego

to San Francisco, Purisima Concep-
lion eame into existence on December
8, 1787.

Its be;,'inninir dflayed by the ani-

mosity of (lOveriKir Felipe de Neve, it-s

first church and mission buildings
totally destroyed by eartliquake, long
years of work by its faithful ])adres

undone by an Indian revolt and its

riiiii finally aeconipiislied by political

iiit rit.'ue, Pui'isiina ( 'oneepeion of beau-
tiful name furnisiies a tragic chapter
in the history of the old California

missions.

In oi)position to the expressed wishes
of the Viceroy of Spain in ^lexico,

Governor Xeve liad succeeded in pre-

venting the founding of IMission Santa
Barbara and Purisima Concepcion for

many years, but in August, 1786, Gov-
ernor Pedro Fages communicated to

Fr. Lasuen the welcome news that the
Viceroy had ordered the establishment
of a new mission on the Rio de Santa
Ixosa, now known as Santa Ynez River.
And so Fr. Lasuen in a happy frame
of mind set up the eleventh Franciscan
station, ninth on the Road of the

Padres from south to north.

BUILDINa OPERATIONS BEGIN

Building operations began in the

spring of 17s8 and by the end of that

year ninety-live bajjtisms had been
solemnized and twenty-live marriages
blessed. Records of activities at the

mission up to 1794 are rather sketchy,

but reveal that the Fatliers steadily

carried on with their construction

work.

In December, 17J)8, Fathers Gregorio
Fernandez and Antonion Calzada re-

ported that "there are now 920 souls

here, and the number, it is hoped, will

be much greater with the favor of

God."
The padres made great headway

with the Indians and recorded that

"liaganism here has almost ceased."
While no records are available, it is

certain that the missionaries proceeded
witli tlie erection of a suitable edifice

and with other building activities for

in bis biennial report 1800-1802, Fr.

President Lasuen wrote

:

"In the Missions of Purisima Con-
cepcion and San Luis Rev they have
in each one completed their church of

adobe, sufficiently large and verj' be-

coming. '

'

FEW RECORDS

"And that," says Fr. Zephyrin En-
gelhardt, Mission historian, "is all we
find recorded anywhere about the

church, the ruins of which are still seen
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on the southern end of Louipoe at the

foot of the mountain, within three

blocks of the Catholic Church. We
may presume tliat the dedication cere-

monies took place on the tit\dar feast.

December 8, 1802. and that the Katliers

of Santa Barbara Mission, as well as

those of San Luis Obispo, participated

in the festivities."

Between I8O0 and 1808 the Mis-

.si(in fathers and their neophytes con-

structed an a(iueduct. purchased 2.000

additional head of cattle and added to

the mission b\iildin^s. It is interest-

iufr to note fi-om old records tiiat Fv.

Jlariano Payeras, reporting to the Fr.

Presidente "in January. 1810, wrote

that he had completed compilation of

"a larpe catechism with the acts of

Faith, Hope and Charity, and another

with wiiat is necessary for salvation,

a c(>mi)lete confesionario (a booklet

explaining: all about confession), and

other little thinjrs. all in the language

of these natives." It must have been

some task.

The good Father also reported that

the mission had 10.000 sheep and as

many cattle. Temporal affairs at the

mission were iirogressing steadily wlieu

calamity befell I'urisima Concepcion

in December, 1812.

NEW MISSION SITE

The eartlupiake of that year which

created so much havoc at several of the

California ndssions entirely destroyed

the church and vestry, buried luider

the wall the various inmges and paint-

ings, ruined the greater part of the

church furniture and made uninhabit-

able most of the mission buildings.

So great was the damage that the

padres petitioned the Fr. Presidente

and governor on March 11. 1818, for

permission to remove the Indian com-

munity to another site and establish

a new" mission. Governor Arrillage

granted the request and nine months

later received a report which said, in

part :

"This Mission of Purisima, founded

in the plain south of the Rio Santa

Rosa, or San Bernardo according to

the map of Lopez, on the spot called

Alsacupi by the natives and which

was destroyed by the dreadful earth-

quake suffered from December 21 to

the last days of the year 1812, was

on April 23, 1813, moved to the dale

called Los Berros by the Spaniards,

but Amuu by these natives. The site

of the new mission lies five quarter

leagues northward of the old mission

in the plain north of said river, on

the Camino Real from Santa Ines to

[Eighteen]

This fountain replaces the original one built by the founders of

Mission La Purisima Concepcion

San Luis Obispo. It is 2,300 varas

wide from west to east. While the

old place lay away from the public

highway, the new site is one league

nearer to Santa Ines, and one-fourth

league nearer to San Luis Obispo."

Ten days before the t-atastrophe the

mission books had recorded 2.o;)7 bap-

tisms. In 1804 a total of 1.320 Indian

neophytes were living happily at the

mission.

lATHKR PAYEK.4S HONORED

Witli supreme courage. Fr. Payeras

and Fr. KipoU set about building a

new mission and by the end of 1813

had gathered about them 1.010 In-

dians. On .Inly 24. 181.'), the College

of San Fernando de .Mexico honored

Fr. Payeras by ai)pointing him Presi-

dente of the California .Missions.

During 1818 the tenijiorary chun-li

colJaiised. but another church was

erected on the same site. This edifice,

intended to be temporary, seems to

have continued to be the periiianent

house of worship as reciu-ds fail to

show that it was replaced.

Worn out by his labors, Fr. Payeras

died at his mission on A])ril 28, 1823.

Purisima Concepcion gradually was

being imiioverished by the excessive

demands of the Calif(n-nia military

government that it rontrib\ite heavily

to the support of the soldiers and

their families. Money that the padres

wished to devote to their new mission

had to go to the army together with

food and clothing.

OPPRESSION nV MII.nWKV

It was this oppression by the mili-

tary that brought about the uprising

of Purisima Indians on February 21.

1824, a revolt that spread to Santa

Ines and Santa Barbara, as we have

seen in the chapters on those two mis-

sions. .\ number of Indians were

killed and seven were executed for

their part in the affair, all of them

young men. The older natives did not

take jiart in the rebellion.

dose M. Echeandia, first Mexican

governor of California, arrived in 1825

and connived with young California

jioliticos to seize Purisima Concepcion,

along with the other mi.ssions. Final

legislation confiscating the missions

was not published until Xovembcr 4.

1S;U, but for some reason haste was

made to obtain the lands of Purisima

and on N'ovendier 30th of that year

Domingo Carrillo was named civil

comnussioner to take over the proji-

erty. The mission and its possessions

were aiipraised at .+()!.!17ti.37 less debts

of .$1,218.87. on February 18. 183."i.

and on March 1st delivery was made
to Carillo.

(M„y-jNm- n4i) California Highivays and Public Works



Upper— Ruins of Mission La Purisima Concepcion before restoration work was begun liijron Dome Photo

Wliat ilestructioii was \vrouj:ht at

Purisima in a few short years is re-

vealed by a report of William E. P.

Ilartnell, Inspector of Missions under
the civil grovernment and a friend of

the Franciscans, submitted in Janu-
ary. 18:?!). Ilartnell reported 122 In-

dians at the ndssion, most of them ill

and in need of food and dothinir. He
ordered 300 cattle killcii to purchase
$800 worth of clothin<r for the neo-

phytes.

During' 1841-1842. Jose Antonio de

la tJuerra was adnnnistrator at Puri-

sima and he is charj:ed with having
dissipated what was left of the mission

]>roperty. Preceding cliaptcrs of this

little history of the missions have dealt

with the efTort made by (iovernor

Manuel Micheltorena to restore the

missions to the Franciscans, of his ban-

ishment from the country by Pio Pico.

who proclaimed himself (iovernor. and
of Pico's sale of the California mis-

sions to various political friends. It

is not necessary to repeat those sad

facts here.

On December 4, 1845. Pico sold

Purisima Concepcion to John Temple
for $1,110.

••Thus," says Fr. Engelhardt.
••came to an end Mission Purisima
Conce])cioii within two days of the r)8th

anniversary of its founding by Fer.nin

de Lasuen. the successor of Fr. Juni-

pero Serra. (Continued on page :;7)

Mission La Purisima Concepcion looks today exactly as it did in the years of its glory
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A1>I>IT1()NAI, KyUIPMf:NT AVAIL.VHLK

Auxiliary briilj;e fire-fifrlitiii^' iMiuip-

ment has been provided by install in?

small fra.soliiic-eiij;ine-diiven contrifu-

pal i>iiiiips and liose on two oSO-gallon

tniL'k-inonnted watt-r tanks normally

used by the bridge paint inir erew for

preliminary eleaninj,' operations, and

by installing a pump and pertinent

equipment on the bridge maintenanee

boat Actire for possible use on certain

bridge piers liaviug a timber protec-

tion fender. The Active is a 14-ton

laifiieh of 42-foot length and 12-foot

beam powered by a 3-cylinder. oO II.P.

Corliss marine engine. The boat was

used by bridge engineers during con-

struction and on completion of that

operation was assigned to the bridge

maintenance forces. The fire-fighting

equipment mounted on the boat con-

sists of a Chry.sler-Hale auxiliary fire

pump of oOO g.p.m. rated capacity,

200 feet of 2J-inch and IJ-ineh hose

and a monitor nozzle mounted atop the

pilot house. At the rated capacity the

pump readily develops 125 pounds
pressure.

All maintenance automotive equip-

ment assigned to the" bridge carries

hand extinguishers wliich have been of

fre<iueiit use in suppressing incipient

fires without the necessity of calling

for the larger units.

A 10-inch water main from San
Francisco to Verba Buena Island is

installed on the West Bay crossing of

the bridge. Fire hydrants at frequent

intervals on this line provide ample
water su]>ply in case tlie portable sup-

jily should prove insufficient. A 12-

iuch water nuiin now under construc-

tion from Oakland to Verba Buena
Island will shortly provide similar

facilities on the East Bay crossing.

Harbor piers on the San Francisco

waterfront, immediately adjacent to

the bridge, are equipped with auto-

matic sprinkler systems for bridge fire

protection. These systems were in-

stalled by the bridge and are main-

tained by bridge forces.

COMMrNIC.\TION SYSTEM

Reporting into the firehouse are the

54 fire alarm boxes distributed at inter-

vals along the bridge and approach

roadways for tiie use of the public and
bridge emi)loyees. A terminal receiv-

ing instrument permanently records

dale, time, and location of all alarms

transmitted on liie system and, by the

action of the fireman in resetting the

box, records the same information for

the response to a call.

The alarm system also reports each

call and reset into the administration

ofiicc of the bridge, located at the toll

l)laza. Auxiliary boxes at each end of

the bridge connect the bridge system

with San Francisco and Tlakland sys-

tems so that the fire departments of

these cities maj* be called if the bridge

fire department needs outside a.ssist-

ance. A mutual aid arrangement has

been agreed on with the Navy Fire

Department at the Treasure Island

Base, adjacent to Verba Buena Island,

thus providing another source of out-

side help on specific call.

Bridge maintenance phones provide

additional communication into the fire-

house and augment the coverage of the

bridge alarm system.

The fire fighting forces are a part of

the bridge maintenance and emer-

Maintenance boat "Active" throws a stream of water onto Bay Bridge during fire drill

California Highnays and Piiblic Works (May.jume i94s) (Twenty-onel



Truck-mounted tanks are 5&0-gallon capacity equipped with small, centrifugal pumps for fire fighting purposes on Bay Bridge

geucy scrvict' I'orces uiuU-r the direct

supervision of the Highway Mainte-

nance Foreman. During the day
shift, when assistance is readily avail-

ahh> on tlic bridge, one fireman oidy is

(>n duty at the firehouse. On the re-

maining two siiifts, two men are
assigned. Should a night emergency
arise, maintenance employees can be
summoned on reasonably short notice.

Permanent emjiloyees of the mainte-
nance department have been given a

si.\-(hiy training cinu'se in the San
Francisco Fire Department Training
School. Twenty-three men have liad

this training to date and, while some of

these employees are no longer with the
bridge, there remain a nucleus ade-
(piate to cope with any emergency to be
expected.

FIRES OF rRKQl'EXT OCCURRENCE

Since the bridge opening the fire

depai-tment has been called upon to

extinguish some 420 fires, or an aver-

age of 4.2 fii-es per month. The aver-

age over the years 1943 and 1!I44 was
slightly liiglier at ."i.O fires ])cr month,
reflecting, no doubt, the lack of mainte-

nance (ju autos and trucks during the

war years. Although the number of

actual fires average but 5.0 per month,
the bridge fire truck is called out on

an average of about 14 times per

month. These extra calls may be false

alarms, standby service at wrecks, or

other e(iually pertinent reasons.

As might be expected, the greater

number of fires occur on vehicles, hut

raili-oad ties and grass. i)rusli, ami

rubbish on bridge ai)i)roaclies hav»

contributed a share to the record.

Some selected figures may be interest-

ing to the reader as typical of the

duties the fire deiiartment performs

and, incidentally, may indicate a few

matters the motorist should watch for

the pnilection of himself and others:

Type of Fire

Auto 130

Truck 56

Bus 18

Railroad 27

Miscellaneous 24

• Grass, brush, rubbish ; fires on YiTba
Buena and Treasure IslMnrl.^. etc.

Contributing Factors

Brakes 33

Ignition 30

Motor trouble 16

Cigarette in upholstery 41

Fuel system 10

Exhaust system 32

Rags on motor 13

Cigarette in cargo 12

Wreck 10

Unknown 33

The iiiajcirity of railroad fires oecur

in the timber ties as the result of a

cigarette carelessly thrown from a

jiassing truck, from insulation failure

on the third rail, <u' fi-om electrical

shorts caused by metallic nbjecls blown
from trucks on the ])aralleling rnad-

way. Nearly all such fires are minor
in chai'actcr and quickly extinguished.

but one or two have occiu-red during
jieriods of north wind with resultant

low relative liumidity. On these

occasions the fire may be very jier-

sistent and dit'ticult to extinguish.

Oiu' such occurred ( u April 1:) of this

vear. Located on the East Bav cross-

|T-wenty-two] (hhn-iuu,- i94ii California Highivays and Public Works



Closeup of auxiliary fire pump on boat "Active"

iiijr, it was caused by a sheet of corni-

•ratctl iron bli>\viii<r frnin a passiii'-r

truck onto tlic railroad ri>:lit of way to

1)1' subseiiuently i-au^rlit in the tiiird

rail shoe of a i)a.s.sinj.' train. Tiie re-

sidtinir series of shorts eaused a

sequence of fires extending over 18UU

feet of track. Altlioutrh the more
serious jiart of the fire was limited to

about IMHt feet of track, a 2()-mile nortii

wind. cond)ined with a relative

humidity of 4-'). presented a difficult

jirobleni for fifrhtinjr with the limited

water sujiply.

( hi this occasion all available bridgre

eciuipment and outside aid from all

sources i)reviously mentioned were
occupied for over an hour in ex-

tinjruishiufr the fire. Train, truck,

and bus traffic were delayed one liour

and 40 ndnutes by the incident. For-

tunately the quick res])onse of fire

apparatus jirevcnted any structural

dama^re to the bridfie.

Fire truck unit operated by Bay Bridge

Bridse Maintenance
I < "i >Til lliiii d ft I II;; pam' ^ I

traffic constituted an important factor,

sidewalks have l)een bracketed to tlie

outside of tliroufrh tru.sses in order lo

allow vehicles to utilize the full width
of tile roadway.

'I'hc impi'oviu!-' of vertical clear-

ances, particularly as restricted by

l)ortal and other liiatronal braciiifr near

the edfres of the roadway, notoidy acts

to prevent damafre to tiie truss, but

also adds to efTective width by allow-

ing: the hi-rher vehicles to liold to their

half of the roadway. This is accom-

plished either by raisin«r e.xistiii}:

braciuf: or by replacin<r with a new
section of e(pud strenjrth which |iro-

vides greater traffic clearances.

The recent replacement of the main

trunion braces at the I'etaluma Creek

P.ridj.'(—before and after pictures of

this rejiair beinjr shown in Photos 7

and 8— is of this latter type. It was

iiece.s.sary to nuiintain adequate brac-

ing at all stages of the repair since

this bascule truss is raised several

times each day for the pa.ssage of river

t rallii-. The four-angle existing braces

were separated and each pair of angles

was successively removed, shortened,

and bolted to the outside of the gus.set

plates, in order to allow the new sec-

t ions to be inserted between the gus.sets.

Self-locking bolts were used in lieu of

rivets in attaching the new braces to

the existing truss. The effective miui-

mum vertical i-learance was increased

from 10 feet (i inches to 14 feet by this

repair.

THREE STATES INCREASE
GAS TAX

Three States. Kanstis. Idaho and

Iowa, have increased their ga.soline

taxes in legislative sessions this year,

rejiorts to the National Highway Users

Conference as of April 3d show. The

one cent increase in Kansas will not

become operative until after the war

emergency and revenue derived from

the increase will be applied to amorti-

zation of anticipation warrants, re-

ceipts from which will be used to match

Federal-aid funds during the first

three ]iostwar years. The increase will

expire when tlie warrants are paid in

full.

The one cent boost in Idaho is for

the purpose of matching Federal-aid

highway funds and in Iowa two-fifths

of the one cent tax raise will be used

for secondary roads and the remainder

will go to cities.

California Highttays and Public Works (May-junc 194$) [Twenty-three]



Gilman Street

Improvement
By F. M. CARTER
Assistant Traffic Engineer

THE establishment of the Naval
Force Equipment Depot on the

bay side of the Eastshore High-
way at Gilman Street increased the

movement of heavy equipment and of

pedestrian traffic to such extent that
immediate attention was necessary.

For several years even though Gil-

man Street was a direct connection to

a residential and business district in

Berkeley, the majority of traffic pro-
ceeding to Oakland and San Francisco
bj' the Eastshore Highway was using
University Avenue.
Gilman was used largely by trucks

and vehicles going to the city dumps.
Even with the beginning of the war
and the increase of vehicles on the

East .shore Highway, traffic was encour-
aged to use University Avenue because
it M-as channelized and controlled by
full actuated traffic signals. The
majority of the movements from Uni-
versity Avenue were turning and the
controls made safer and easier traffic

movements.

Tlie construction of the Golden Gate
Turf flub again presented the jirob-

lem of crossing the Eastshore High-
way at the Gilman Street intersection

and plans were made to handle the

expected traffic, but this project did
not materialize.

The traffic engineering studies made
previously proved conclusively that the

intersection would require left turn
storage lanes and full traffic actuated
signals, the same type as already in use
on all other traffic controlled intersec-

tions on the Eastshore Highway.
AVith the full cooperation of the Pub-

lic Roads Adiuinisti-ation and thcXavy,
necessary priorities were obtained be-
cause this work was a war necessity.

The design for Gilman Street was
the same as at other intersections on
the Eastshore—three lanes for each
direction of traffic on tlie highway and
storage lanes for traffic turning left

from the highway.
These storage or left turn lanes are

indentations in the center divisional

strip. On the Eastshore Highway the
opposing traffic lanes are divided by a
six-foot median strip, except at the
channelized intersections where the

|Twenty-four|

This view of Gilman Street, looking north toward Richmond, with Albany overhead in

distance, shows channelization with left turn lanes flaring to widen center strip

divisional area is widened by moving
the traffic lanes out on one or both
sides.

With the adequate channelization
design the most advanced method of

signal control was installed. The full

traffic actuated system similar to that
used at the other improved intersec-

tions on the Eastshoi-e provides a traf-

fic movement with the same car-second
delay on both tiie highway and the
cross street.

The heavy left turn movement, re-

quired a .separate jihase and the signal

system provides three phases ; a green
period for traffic on the Eastshore, one
for traffic crossing or turning on Gil-

man Street, and one for the left turn

movement off the state highway. In
addition the large pedestrian move-
ment across the liighway during
change of .shifts and the width of the

higliway necessitated jiedestrian jiush

buttons to provide a longer green inter-

val for this type of cross traffic.

The type of traffic at this intersec-

tion also influenced the need for illu-

mination of this area and six 10.000

lumen units to silhouette both the left

turning vehicles and those passiiig the

intersection and at the same time form
a transition of brightness for vehicles

leaving the intersection were installed.

This improvement proves that with
an adequate traffic study based on
facts, and a project designed and con-

(May-)H„e 1943) California Hightvays and Public Works
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Looking south on Gilman Street toward Bay Bridge. This picture shows flare on right lanes, raised bar division strip on each side of

curbed islands, and widening of center divisional island to provide indentures for left-turn lane

structed on these facts, the results will veliii'lcs. a study nf the aeeideiits at A before and after .study shows that

be advantapeous. With a traffic vol- University Avenue provides the results accidents at this intersection have

nnie in twenty-four hours of 4o.0(t0 that may ho expected at Oilman Street. been reduced from .'32 to 12 per year.

View of intersection on Gilman Street, showing left-turn lane and channelizing islands. Traffic lights look south toward Bay Bridge

California Highuays and Public Works (hUy-june 1945) [Twenty-five]



3n fflcmoriam

iaric BjDid Bjdis

0» the Honor Roll of employees of

the Dii ision of Higbiiays tibo took mili-

tary leave to serve n-itb the armed forces

there is a gold star after the name of

Lt, Earle Daiid Davis, Associate High-
way Traffic Engineer, District VH, Divi-

sion of Highuays, Lt. Davis tvas killed

in Normandy while serving with the

Civil Engineers Corps, U. S, Navy.

Lt. Datis was horn in Lead, S. D. on
September 12, 1902. He came to work
for the Division of Highways on October
17, 1922, and uas continuous!y em-
ployed by the department until he iient

on military leave except for a period in

I924-2S ivbcn he returned to college

and a period in 1926-27 iihen he ivas

employed by Riverside County and the

City of Riverside. On May 1, 1940, he

was promoted to the position of Asso-

ciate Highway Traffic Engineer.

On May 10, 194}, be was commis-
sioned a Lieutenant in the Civil Engi-
neers Corps, U. S. Naval Reserve, and
reported to Camp Peary, Virginia, whe e

be was assigned to duty with the Naval
Construction Battalions.

He is suriived by bis wife, Tbelma
Elizabeth Dai is, his son, Earle Datid
Davis, Jr., and bis daughter, Tbelma A.
Davis.

Deputy State Engineer

To Enter Private Practice

HAROLD e'()XKLI.\(;. Deputy
State Eiifriiieer, Division of

Water Resources, has submitted
his resiiruatiou to enter private prac-
tice as a consult injr enfrinecr in Los
Ang-eles.

Mr. Conklin<r has been with the State

Division of Water Resources and its

jiredecessors for the past 24 years. He
lias been in charpc of the administra-
tion of the water riglits code of Cali-

fornia since 1927 and in recent years
has directed underjrround water iii-

vestijrations and water risrht deter-

mination in Raymond Basin and other
areas in Southe'-n California. He is

wc'l known through the "Western

States wliere irrijiation is jiracticed as

an autliority on groundwater hydrol-

ogy and water supply investigations.

In 1938 Mr. Conkling spent three

months in South America as consult-

ing engineer for the Government of

Peru in connection with i)!ans for

water development and the formula-

tion of water law for that country.

3n mcmoriam
Chester t. Game

District VUl of the State Division of

Higbuays is mournins the death of

Chester L. Caine, who passed an ay at

the age of 60 years.

Mr. Caine uas one of the pioneer

employees of the State Highway Sys'

tern, joining the organization in 1912
as a member of a suriey crew. Earning
stsady promr}t:ons he transferred to

District VUI iiith Headquarters in

San Bernardino in 1929. tor the past

/ 5 years he sen ed as Maintenance
Superintendent. Mr. Caine made his

headquarters in the City of Riverside

during the latter part of his service.

His lo'ig service made him a mem-
ber of the ''2 5 YEAR CLUB'' composed
of State Employees of that length of

service. He was a charter member of

San Bernardino Chapter \o. 7 of the

California State Employees* Association.

His industry, faithfulness to his

work, and thorough understanding of
maintenance practices were the out-

standing characteristics of Mr. Caine.

He could aliiays be reUed upon to be
out in stormy weather, day or night,

patrolling the hightvays under his care,

to make sure they were safe and Passa-

ble for the trai eling public.

Mr. Caine is surviied by his widou,
Mrs. Eletta Belle Caine of Riverside.

Progress and Records in Pavement Construction During 1944

it is neeessarj- to hold the plant tem-
perature to a range of 180 to 200
degrees for the 200 to IIOO penetration
asphalt, and 225 to 2(i() degrees for the
loO to 200 penetration.

The (-limination of fines in the open
graded tyjie results in a mi.\turc that

is practically free from the difficulties

usually encountered when water is

trapped in dense graded surfacing
dui-ing construction.

The open graded surface generally

has better riding (pialities than the

dense graded surfacing .since the
spreading machines seem to work
more efficiently with this type of mix.
The surface texture of an open graded
mix is ideal for tniiformity; however,
it is highly jiermcalile and is not suit-

able where watei'-in-oofing of the road
foundation is essential. The cost of

the open graded mixture is greater
than the dense grading, due to the
elimination of the finer sizes which are

u-suaMy of natural, iniproeessed mate-
rial. Tt is believed that the saving in

maintenance costs, in a great manv

[T-wenty-six]
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areas where native fines are not too

favorable, will more than offset the

increased initial co.st.

Road-Mix

The road-mixed method of construc-

tion was used on about 23 per cent of

the bituminous treated mileage laid in

1944. Of this mileage, only about 8

per cent was mixed with blade grad-

ers, the bulk of work being constnu-ted
with mixing machines. Some of these

mixei's were set up at the source of

material and used much as a mixing
plant, except that the aggregate was
not put through a dryer.

Armor Coat

The principal objection to armor
coat surfacing is that the present

method of construction requires ideal

weather conditions. Should the

weatlier become unfavorable during
construction, full penetration of the

dense course of screenings becomes
impos.sible. and subsequent faihn-es

a])pear in the finished surface.

A method of ]irocedure was worked
out by construction personnel in Dis-

trict T. on a nine-mile project in Hmn-
boldt County between Ti-inidad and
Little Red Hen. in which multiple

courses were suci-essfully constructed.

This insures full jienetration at air

tem])eratures impossible under former
methods, and has resulted in a

smoother riding pavement. This pro-

cedure was described in the Xoveiubcr-

Decembcr. 1944. i.ssue of California

Highways and Ptdilic "Works, and i^

being adopted as standard for futiui'

armor coat construction.

RKCORDS, BITUMINOUS TREATED
SURFACES

The record for surface smoothness
on the 74 plant-mixed projiTts. involv-

ing about 400 miles of road surface,

was made on Contract .3\VC1. III-

Yub.-Sut.-3, 87. Var., 4 sections on

Routes 3 and 87, where the roughness

index averaged but 7.4 inches per mile.

Lester L. Rice was the contractor, with

F. D. Ilillebrand. resident engineer.

(rontinupd on page 2S)
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c^LTFonoT^T \rTs^s^Tons:
i<;!uliliikueii frulli initio- I'J i

I'l-fsidciit Aliraliaiii Lincoln luul ro-

turiifd ti> the ('atlmlio i-hiiri'li a iitiiii-

ber of tlif Franciscan missions ami on

January IM, 1S74. I'lcsidcnt Ulysses S.

Grant <;ave back to the church all tliat

reiiiiiiiicil of Piirisiina CoiicciicioM.

Deserted by its devoted priests and
the Indian neophytes, the mission

rapidly decayed and in 1882, Mrs.

Helen Hunt Jackson, United States

Indian Inspector, describing the Cali-

: irnia missions, wrote: "The most
liesolate rxiin of all is that of La Puri-

sima Concepcion Mission. Nothing-
is left there but one long, low adobe
building, with a few arches of the cor-

ridor; the door stands wide open, the

roof is falling in; it h;is been so often
used as a stable and sheepfold, that
even the grasses are killed around it.

* Many of the trees are gone, and
those that remain stretch out gaunt
and shriveled boughs, which, though
still bearing fruit, look like arms toss-

ing in vain reproach and entreaty."

Twenty-three years later. George
Wharton James, in 1905, wrote
"Every til in}.' at Purisima Concepcion
now is in sad ruin."

Fr. F;ii<relhardt says that after the

spoilation and abandonment of tlie

mission, the whole valley became a sort

of wilderness, even the Indian rancher-

ias ^rradually disappeared.

In October. 1874, the country snr-

roiindinpr the old mi.ssion was divided
into farms and town lots and settlers

established what now is the city of

Lompoc. A Catholic community <rrew

up around Lompoc larjrely due to the

efforts of Rev. J. B. McXaily. who was
in charfre of the seminary near Mi.ssion

Siinta Ines. In 1010. Fr. John Rey-
iiiilds took over a.s resident priest at

Lompoc, where a Catholic church had
been erected. He was succeeded by
Rev. Charles X. Raley in 1912, which
was the 12.'ith anniversary of the
founding of ili.ssion Purisima. whose
ruins stootl only three blocks from the

church.

And with the eominfr of Fr. Raley
there bcjran a new era for La Purisima
Concepcion. He inspired a civic cele-

bration held December 5. 1912. in ob-

servance of the mis.sion anniversary

and a huijre cross was raised on the hill-

side facinsx the ruins of the first mis-

sion. Bishop Thomas J. Conaty of the

diocese of Los Angeles and Jlonterey

attended with many church dignita-

ries, state and county officials, repre-

sentatives of I lie Native Sons and Na-

tive Daufrhters, and him.self blessed the

cross that now stands at Lomiior and
by nivrlit is illuminated with electric

lights.

Some 10 years before, the Union Oil

Comi)any of California had acquired

the Mission lands. The officials of the

c()m|>any decided to encourasre a move-

ment to start restoration of the mission

and in 190') the old residemc buildinir

site was deeded to the Landmarks Club
with the provision that the club would
provide $1,500 for repair work. This

sum was not forthcoming and title re-

verted to the T'nion Oil Company.
Definite plans for restoration of the

mission were laid in November. 1914.

at a meeting called by Father Raley,

but it was not until 1934 that by deed
of gift, titles to the church ruins and
the monastery ruins were transferred

to the county of Santa Bai-bara by the

Catliolic Clnirch and the I'nion Oil

Com]>any, respectively, and the county

and State of California jointly pur-

chased additional lands, making a total

of 507 acres. This property was then

deeded to the Division of State Parks,

and was given the name of T>a

Purisima Mission State Historical

Monument. The State requested the

National Park Service to establish a

Civilian Conservation Corps camp at

the site and to undertake the restora-

tion of the mission buildings in cooper-

ation with the Division of Parks. On
August 2, 1934. rehabilitation work
was begun.

RESTORATION' UNDERTAKEN
On July 7, 1935. the first adobe brick

was laid and construction of the first

unit of the monastery, based on pains-

taking research, was started. The mon-
astery huildiiiLT alone required the

mold'intr of 110.000 adobe bricks. 32.-

000 roof tiles, and 10.000 floor tiles.

Today. La Purisima Concepcion has

regained its former outstandiu'j place

amoiiir California missions.

Mission visitors motoring north

from Santa Barbara have the choice

of two routes to Purisima Concepcion,

one by way of San Marcos Pass. State

Route 80, to Buellton and Santa Ines

Mission, thence west from Buellton to

the Coast Highway, State Route No. 2,

and then 16 miles on State Route 149

to Lompoc ; and the other by way of

the Coast Highway, State Route No. 2,

U.S. 101. to Las Cruces and thence

northwest 22 miles to Lompoc.

Former Hishway

Employee Wins

Commendation

FKIENDS of l>t. Keith Kcnfield,

on military leave from the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge,

read with interest an article by Major
General A. D. Bruce, commander of

the 77tli Division, which apiieared in

a recent issue of a magazine of national

circulation.

In the article, General Bruce paid
high tribute to Lt. Kenfield and other

officers and men of the 77th Division

for lieroic conduct in the battle of

Guam. Lt. Kenfield continued in

action after being wounded in the neck
by a Jap bullet.

In a tribute to his outfit. (Jeneral

Bruce said,
'

' Several times I have made
the statement that I am proud to be-

long to the 77th Infantry Division.

There are many reasons why I am
jiroud—reasons that such men as these

provide. Schaefer, Vozza. Miller, Tier-

nan. Koeberle. Hatch, Reidda, and
Kcnfield are not professional soldiers.

They were just ordinary American
citizens who, before this war overtook
them, never thought they'd face an
enemy on the field of battle. To all of

them. Guam offered their first taste of
combat, but they took it like veterans.

Each man stood fast and <lid the job
he had been trained to do and a little

bit nmre on top of it."

Coming from the north the way is

by State Route No. 2 from San Fran-

cisco through Santa Maria to Orcutt,

thence south seven miles on the Coast

Highway to its junction with State

Route 56, thence southwest to Lom-
poc.

Or coming from the north, the mis-

sion visitor may motor over the Val-

ley Route, State Route No. 4, to

Bakersfield, thence south and west

to Taft and Maricopa west on State

Route No. 57 to Santa Maria, south

through Orcutt to the junction of

State Route 56 and the Coast High-

way, and then west to Lompoc, situ-

ated in the fertile Lompoc valley,

known as The Valley Beautiful."

Any of these routes make a delight-

ful scenic trip. The visitor to Mission

Purisima Concepcion also may reach

Lompoc from the south or north over

the Southern Pacific lines.

Next—Mission San Luis Obispo de
Tolosa and Mission San Antonio de
Padua.
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April 1945
("OLT'SA COUNTY—Portions between

Yolo County line and Grimes, about 3.8 miles,

to be repaired with road-mixed surfacing.

District III, Uoute 88. Section A. Lee J.

Immel, Berkeley. .$l(i.G06 ; M. .T. Ruddy &
Son, Modesto, i>;i!l.!»20: K.R.C. Construc-
tion Co., Berkeley. $21.!tL'-J: W. ('. Railing,

Redwood Citv, .$22,407; .1. P. Breen, Sacra-

mento, .$22,754; A. Teiehert & Co., Sacra-

mento, .$27,!I0S. Contract awarded to R. A.
Westbrook, .$1C..32!).

I.MPERIAI. COUNTT—Between south

gate of Seeley Airport and Route 12, about
1.0 mile to be surfaced with road-mixed sur-

facing, and between Route 187 and Holtville

Airport. al)out .").4 miles, a bituminous surfare

treatment to be applied to shoulders. Dis-

trict XI. Dimmitt & Taylor, Los Angeles,

$17,494 ; Basich Bros. Construction Co., Al-

hambra. .$10,487. Contract awarded to

Arthur .\. .Tolinson, Laguna Beach. $1."),.304.

LASSl^X AM) MODOC COUNTIES—
Portions between Horse Lake Road and Lake-

view .junction and lietween Alturas and
Stronghold, about (iO miles to be repaired

with iilant mixed surfacing and seal coat.

District II, Routes 7.3, 28. 210. Harms Bros.,

Sacramento, .$129,070; Contract awarded to

A A. Tie.slau & Son. Berkeley, $126,126.

MADERA COUNTY—Between 6.7 miles

north of Madera and Merced County line,

about 4.8 miles to be repaired with plant-

mixed surfacing. District VI. Route 4, Sec-

tions B, C. A. Teiehert & Co.. Sacramento,
$4.3,6.-)l ; .T. K. Haddock. Ltd.. Pasadena,
$44.79:'. : N. M. Ball Sons. Berkeley. $45.001

;

Louis Biasotti & Son. Stockton. .$46,169; M.
J. Ruddy & Son, Modesto, $48,348; A. A.

Tieslau & Son, Berkeley, $48,.W1 ; J. Henry
Harris. Berkeley, $49,971. Contract awarded
to W. C. Railing. Redwood City, $42,697.

PI-.\CER COUNTY—Between- Auburn
and Bear Riyer, portions only, about 3.2 miles,

to be repaired with plant-mixed surfacing

on existing roadl)ed and on new crusher run
base borders. District III, Route 17, Aub.,

C. McGilliyrav Construction Co., Sacramento,
$31,157. Contract awarded to R. A. West-
brook. Sacramento. .$25,430.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—Between Desert
Center and Black Butte, portions, about 12.7

miles to be repaired with road-mixed surfac-

ing. District XI. Roule 64, Sections C, D.
Arthur A. .lohnson. Laguna Beach. $51,512;
Vinnell Co.. Alhaml)ra. .$.54,645; The Tanner
Construction Co., Phoenix, $.59,425 ; Dimmitt
& Taylor, Ijos Angeles, $67.375 ; Guerin
Bros., Los Angeles, $76,305: Owl Truck &
Construction Co.. Compton. $79,785: Basich
Bros. Construction Co.. Alhambra, .$82,509:

Matich Bros.. Colton. $89,950. Contract
awarded to R. R. Ilensler. Glendale. .$41,965.

TULARE COT'NTY-Between Quail Sta-

tion .'ind 6.5 miles north of Goshen, about 1.">.5

miles, to be repaired by placing plant mixed
surfacing and applying seal coat thereto.

District VI, Route 4. Sections B, E, P.
Grimih Company, Ix)s Angeles. $125,066;
Unii>n Paying Co.. San Francisco. .<129,434;

W. C. Railing. Redwood City, S13(;.674 ; A.
Teiehert & Co., Sacramento. .$139,925; I,ouis

Biasotti & Son, Stockton. $149,015 ; J. E. Had-
dock. Ltd.. Pasadena. $1.50..304 ; M. .T. Rviddv
& Son. Modesto. $1 51..5.54 ; N. JL Ball Sons.
Berkeley. $1.53.488; Guerin Bros.. South San
Francisco. $172,367. Contract awarded to

Brown, Doko & Bann. Pismo Beach. $118,504.

May 1945
ALAMEDA COUNTY—Between Mission

San Jose and Warm Springs, about 2.4 miles
to l)e repaired with crusher run base and
plant-mixed surfacing. District IV. Route 5,

Section C. Clements & Co., Hayward, $50,-

913; Lee J. Immel, Berkeley, $51,779; A. .7.

Raisch. Paving Co.. San Jose, $51,893; X.
M. Ball Sons, Berkeley, $52,937; Granite
Construction Co., Watsonville, .$53,329; Fred-
rickson Bros., Emeryville. .$54,049: .1. Henry
Harris, Berkeley, $,54,255; W. C. Railing.
Redwood City. $.59,075 ; Louis Biasotti & Son,
Stockton. $61,026. Contract awarded to A.
S. Jones. Napa, .$45,188.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Between Warm
Springs and Centerville. about 6 miles to be
repaired with crusher run base on portions
and witli plant-mixed surfacing on existing
roadbi-d and on new crusher run base. Dis-
trict IV, Route 69. Section A. Clements &
Co.. Havward, $107.277 ; Louis Biasotte &
Son. Stockton, $lf»7,S46: N. M. Ball Sons.
Berkeley. $109,079; Fredericksou Bros..

Enieryyille, $11S.(KK); A. J. RaLsch Paving
Company, San Jose, $118,065; Lee J. Immel.
Berkeley, $118,300; C. M. Syar, Vallejo.

$123,.35i : Granite Construction Co.. Watson-
ville, $125,9.30: Fredericksou & Watson Con-
struction Co., Oakland. $i:«.738; Chas. L.

Harney. San Francisco. .$i;i4.679. Contract
awarded A. S. Jones. Napa. $10.5.040.

- BUTTE COUNTY—About 2.5 miles east

of Jarboe Pass to be repaired by construct-

ing reinforced concrete cribbing and restor-

ing a portion of the roadbed. District II,

Route 21. Section C. Kiss Crane Co., San
Pabhi, .$2,8.126; J. P. Brennan, Redding, $28,-

4.56: C. C. Gildersleeve. Willows, .$29,316;
W. C. Thompson, San Francisco, $51,305.
Contract awarded to E. B. Bishop, Orland,
$20,261.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Between

Brentw«)d and 4 miles southeasterly, a dis-

tance of about 4.2 miles to be repaired with
crusher run base and plant-mixed surfacing.
District IV, Route 75, Section D. Clements
& Co., Havward. $84,717 : Elmer J. Warner,
Stockton, $S8.6(X): A. J. Raisch Paving Co.,

San Jose. $S9..543 ; W. C. Thompson. San
Fran.-isr... .$S9.957 ; N. M. Ball Sons. Berke-
ley. .$9<I.S07: Louis Biasotti cS: Son. Stockton.
$92.1tKl ; Frederickson & Watson Construc-
tion Co., Oakland. .$9.3.525: C. M. Syar.
Vallejo, .$95.587 : Lee .1. Immel. Berkeley.
$99,737. Contract awarded to Frederickson
Bros., Emeryville, $84,640.
HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Between I.oleta

and Patrick's Point, portions only, a net dis-

tance of about 7.5 miles, to be repaired by
placing plant-mixed surfacing on imported
ba.se material and applying seal coat to the

l>lant-mix<>d surfacing and prime coat on the

shouldei-s. District I, Route 1, Sections (J.

I. J. N. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley, $179.6(kS.

Ciuitract awarded to Mercer, Fraser Com-
pany. Eureka. $170.9,53.

IMPEUIAL COUNTY'—Between Route
20 north of Calexico and Calipatria. portions
only, aliout 1.3.4 miles to be repaired with
iniiiorted base material and roail-inixed sur-

facing. District XI. Route 2(Pl. Sections

A, B. C, Slu. The Tanner Construction Co.,

I'hoenix, $128.,375 ; Basich Bros. Construction
Co., Alhambra, $131,937: Dimmit & Taylor.
Los Angeles. $190,715. Contract awarded to

Norman I. Fadel. North Hollywood. $115,6.50.

KERN COT'NTY—Between Route 145
near Rademacher and Inyokern-Trona Road,
about 8.2 miles to be graded and bituminous
surfa<M' treatment applie<I. District IX.
Roule-Inyokern Ordnance Sta. R. R. Ilens-

ler. (ilendale. $(>.8,96.3 ; Vinnell Cotupany.
Alhambra, $71,103. Contract awarded to

Arthur A. .Tobnson, Laguna Beach, $<i8.532.

IX1S ANGELES COUNTY—Between
Latigo Canyon and one mile westerly of Mal-
ihu Creek, about 3.3 miles to be repaired
with plant-mixed surfacing over existing
pavement and shoulders and seal coat to be
applied to shoulders. District VII. Route 00.
Section A. Southwest Paving Co., Roscoe.

Report on Progress and

Records in Pavement

Construction During 1944
tCuniinued from page 2C)

Eig-lity-seven per cent of plant-mixed

projects were for repairs of existing

surfaces. Surface smoothness for the

entire State avera<red 1(i.8 inches per

mile, compared to 18.^ imlics in 1!I4:1

The record for road-mixed surfaces

was made on Contract 11 ASCI, XI-
S.D-Access, Camp Lockett to Route
200, where 15.2 inches per mile was
averaored by B. G. Carroll, contractor,

with K. C. Payne, resident engineer.

The average for the State was 32.9

inches per mile, compared to 22.4

inches in 194:3.

The record for armor coat surfaces

was made on Contract 1TC3. I-Hum-I,

J. Trinidad to Little Red Hen, where
21.:) inches per mile was averaged by
Marsiiall S. TIanrahan. contractor,

with 11. M. Hansen, resident engineer.

The State average was 48. .3 inches,

compared to 48.1 inches in 1943.

Ends Lons State Service

For 21 years ^Maintenance Engineer
of District VIIT, Division of Highways,
with lieadi|uarters in San Bernardino,

Josejih E. Stanton lias resigned from
State service to enter private business

in Los Angeles.

Mr. Stanton's career with the Divi-

sion of Highways began in the sum-

mers of 1913 and 1914 while he w.i^

enrolled at the University of Califor-

nia. Following his graduation as an
engineer in 1915, ;\Ir. Stanton was
employed as an assistant to E. Q. Sulli-

van, present District Highway Engi-

neer of District VIII, who was then

stationed at Corning in District II.

AVhen the San Bernardino district Avas

formed 21 years ago with ]\Ir. Sullivan

in charge. Mr. Stanton, then a highway
superintendent at Big Bear, w;is

selected by Mr. Sullivan as mainte-

nance engineer.

$44,015; Vido Kovacevich Co.. Southgate.
.$51,525: Oswald Bros.. Los Angele.s, $.56,445.

Contract awarded to Schroeder & Co., Roscoe.

$43,070.
VENTURA COUNTY—Between the cil.x

of Ventura and Ojai, portions only, a mt
length of about 2.1 miles, to be repaired with
idant-mixed material. District VII. Route
1.38, Section A. Schroe<ler & Co.. Roscoe,

.$:35.410; Frontier Construction Co., Whit-
tier. $35,760; Griffith Co. \ms Angeles. $:{(!.-

6.84. Contract awarded to Oswald Bros..

Los Angeles, .$35,400.
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Study Shows Accidents on Arroyo

Seco Parkway are Less Than on

Some Los Angeles City Streets

By R. E. PIERCE, Principal Hishway Ensineer

I
^IIK elimination of ])eilestri;m

(U'iitlis and intei-section lU'ci-

iltMits. iinil a consiilerable ivdiu--

nii in motor veliiole ai-i-idents involv-

n'_' injuries and fatalities between
nti-rsections. is shown by a recent

tiidy of accidents for tlie four years

rmn 1!I41 to 1!I44, inclusive, on the

\rrnyo Seco Parkway between Los

Xnireles and i'asadena as conipareil

with Los Anireles city streets of com-
)arable traffic volume.

The accompanyiufr table shows var-

oiis accident items all based on million

chicle miles for the years 11141 and
!M4. For purposes of comparison
licse years were selected because 1!(41

was the last prewar year and 1944 the

list available war year.

It is obvious that the Arroyo Seco

'arkway with its built-in features of

hrce tratlic lanes on each side of a

lubed raised central dividing strip.

with {rood standards of alifrnment, no
street or railroatl crossinjrs at trrade. uo
icilcstrians. and turninir movements
u-niss tratlic eliminated, is more con-

ciiient. comfortable and economical

oi- motor vehicle o]ieration than city

•streets of comparable traffic volume
vvithont these features. These same

built-in features also increase the

safety of traffic. .Just what has been

accomplished in the reduction of acci-

dents and added convenience, however,

has not heretofore been compiled in

actual comparable terms.

A trlance at the accident rates per

million vehicle miles in the tabic

shows that the rates for the Ari-oyo

Seco Pai'kway and Hiverside Drive

(which is in effect an undivided free-

way! are (piite similar, but all the re.st

arc miu'li hi^rher for both years.

Riverside Drive has certain fea-

tures in its design differino- from the

Arroyo Seco Parkway. These are

:

(1) No outer curbs, which gives

traflBc more freedom of move-
ment;

(2) Improved shoulders, allowing

disabled cars to park clear of

the roadway; and,

(3) In addition to there being no
intersecting or cross streets

there are no access connections

such as the parkway has.

These features may exjilain to somu-

extent the sliirhtly lower rates for

Riverside Drive which we find in the

table, especially in the •• All Fatalities"

column, for both vears.

A study of the i-anses for accidents

on the parkway shows that a few ap-

jiroachiuir accidents occurred due to

ille<:al movement of cars travelintr in

the wrouf,' ilirection. Other accidents

were caused by cars strikin<jr curbs,

ramp dividers ami disabled vehicles

parked on the traveled way.

Consideration of the causes for these

tyi)es of accidents will result in desijru

duuiires in future frecwa.vs, which

sjiould eliminate a considerable jiropor-

tion of these types of accidents and

make the future freeways show an even

better accident record.

The rates shown at the bottom of the

tabic for all California Kural Stale

Uifrhways, are not comparable with

city street rates, but are interestin;: as

they siu)w that the rates for the Arroyo

Seco Parkway and Hiverside Drive are

much lower, in spite of the much
heavier traffic they carry, when com-

pared with the rural State hi^rhways

as a whole.

Time savin^r. jn-eviously mentioned,

is an important factor on the parkway ;

this was verified by making' test runs

with an automobile " fioatin;.'"" with the

tvitffir in order to fret as near the aver-

a<re sjieed of the traffic as jiossible.

A Comparison of Accidents 1941 and 1944 Per Million Vehicle Miles

2 Car Accidents

—

Average Injuries and Fatal All Injury Course of Vehicles

Locat on Daily Accidents and Fatal All All Pedestrian Approach-Overtak- Intersee-

Traffic Day Night Accidents Injuries Fatalities Fatalities ing ing tion

1941

rroyo Seco Parkway 27,234 0,139 0.347 0.486 0.555 0.035 0.052 0.156

Riverside Drive 27,119 0.202 0.289 0.491 0.722 0.029 0.173 0.173

'ML^nchcsterAve. to Vernon Ave 25.090 2.184 2.256 4.440 5.335 0.322 0.251 1.146 1.110 1.074

Figueroa Street— ^ n-»»

Vernon Ave. to Washington Blvd 32.207 1.258 1.664 2.922 3.181 0.074 0.074 0.444 0.444 1.073

Wilshire Boulevard .- 39,300 1.095 1.444 2.539 3.421 0.045 0.045 0.623 0.912 0.319

State-Rural State Highways — - — - 1-174 1.993 0.145 0.036 0.361 0.301 0.241

1944

rroyo Seco Parkway — - 21.488 0.176 0.198 0.374 0.549 0.044 0.017 0.087

Riverside Drive 21.404 0.146 0.256 0.402 0.805 0.146 0.073

M^a^nchesterATe. to Vernon Ave 19.368 1.391 2.319 3.710 5.566 0.092 0.046 0.464 1.484 0.788

Vernon a'v" t7washington Blvd 20.873 1.293 1.533 2.826 3.689 0.096 0.096 0.527 0.910 0.383

Wilsh.re Boulevard 31.389 1.088 1.258 2.346 3.285 0.056 0.038 0.375 0.901 0.3 9

State- Rural State Highways — - — - -— 0.986 1.678 0.136 0.041 0.330 0.310 0.410



Traffic is safely handled on Arroyo Seco Parkway with divided lanes, overheads and on and off ramps

Tlipse test runs taken duriiijr the

lieavy traCtic iM'i-iods, 4 to () p.m.. on the

parkway and city streets paAo the Tul-

lowiiitr I'l'sults :

ARROYO SECO PARKWAY—
5.80 MILES

From San Kernando Koad, Ijos An-

fieles, to (Jlenarni Street, Pasadena.

Average speed 40.2 m.p.h.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE—3.50 MILES

l''i'()ni Los Feliz Boulevard to llol-

liniiswdi-tli Thrive. Average speed 40.1

m.p.h.

In contrast, test runs made on Fifrn-

eroa Street and Wilshire Bouk'vard

frave tlic I'oHowing results:

FIGUEROA STREET 5.35 MILES

From .Manchester Avenue to Wasii-

in<rton Boulevard. Averajie speed 17. "2

m.ii.h.

WILSHIRE BOULEVARD—
4.65 MILES

l>'rom East City Limits oi' I'.cvcrly

Hills to Vermont Avemie. Average

speed 28.3 m.p.h.

During i)eriods of light 1 rathe the

speed on the freeways could he consid-

ei'ahly increased without serious haz-

ard, hut on the other streets due to the

many stops on account of traffic signals

the s]i('i'd could increase \cry little.

Accident records for the four years

1941 to 1944 inclusive were collected

in this study. The total accidents on

the streets used in this study involv-

ing injuries and fatalities for these

years are as follows

:

Arroyo Seco Parkway 114

Riverside Drive 102

Figueroa Street

—

Manchester Ave-
nue to Vernon 511

Figueroa Street

—

Vernon to

Washington 309

W/ilshire Boulevard 710

This further emphasizes the advan-

tage of the freeway type of highway.

The streets used in this study were:

Kiverside Drive from Los Feliz Boule-

vard to Ilollingsworth Drive : Figueroa

Street from Manchester Aventu' to

Washington Boulevard; and Wilshire

Boulevard frcnn east city limits of J5ev-

erly Hills to Vermont Avenue.

ilercwith are hrief descriptions of

the Arroyo Seco Parkway and the three

streets,

ARROYO SECO PARKWAY
Thai portion li-om San Fernando

Koad to South ("ity Limit of Pasadena.

.'). 80 miles.

The pavement on each side of tin'

curbed dividing strip is 3;"! feet wide

between curbs, each divided by two

traffic striiies into three lanes, the

center lane 11 feet in width, the two

outer lanes 12 feet wide. The portion

fi-om S;in Fernando T\oad to the west-
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eriy i-ity limits of South I'asaiU'iia

(4.30 miles) is ])rovi(le(l witli ii;_'litinir

units on arms project in;,' from stand-

ai'cls iiloii',' the outsiile curbs. The bal-

ance tliriiu;,'h South I'a.sadena (l.'iO

miles) is uiiiighted.

At ai)pro|)riate anil convenient loca-

tions, inlets and outlets are provided

l)y means of one-way roads or ramps
with wideneil pavement at these points

for blendin<jr with or withdrawing from
the faster inovinjir tratlic on the main
freeway.

Parkins; on the main freeway is ])ro-

liibiteil. as are pcdesti'ians.

RIVERSIDE DRIVE

From l,(i> l-'eliz r.oule\ard tn llnj-

liuL'sworth Drive, :?..")() miles.

This stretch of road is a 40-foot four-

ane undivided asphalt pavement with
tiled shoulders four to six feet wide.

It is di\ ided into four 10-foot lanes by
double center stripe and a single

it ripe 10 feet eaeh side of this center

itripe. Situated as it is aloiif; the west-

>rlv hank of the Los Anpeles River and

with no interseeting streets, it is in

etfect an undivided freeway and was
si'lected for that reason. Small, widely

spaced lijrhts alonfr one siile of the road

add ver.\- little to improve visibility at

niirht. Parkin;,' is prohibited throufrh-

llUt.

In addition to haviiiL' no intersecting:

or cross streets it also has no inlets or

outlets which the Arroyo Sei-o Park-

way has.

FIGUEROA STREET

FroTM .Manchester Avenue to Wasli-

inu'ton lioulevard, ").:?.") miles.

That i>oi-tiou from Manchester Ave-
nue to •'iTtli Street runs practically due
noi-th : at ;f7th Street there is about a

•iO^ angle northeast.

The |)avcment is asjilialtie and is G(i

leet in width between curbs. There is

a double painted white strijie in the

center and a sin-^le painted white stripe

10 feet eacii side of the center stripe.

Parallel parking in an 8-foot width is

permitted for the entire distance be-

tween .Mancliester Avenue and Wasli-

Rtverside Drive is a typical undivided freeway

ington lioulevard. This nuirking pro-

vides four lanes, the outer lanes being
1

") feet wiile between the outside stripes

and the jiarking lane.

liighting: From Washington lioule-

vard to Vernon Avenue, a distance of

2.:{0 miles, the lights are on the old

style cast iron standards ])laced along

the curb with two light units. From
\'ernon Avenue to Slauson Avenue, a

distance of about one mile, single arc

lights are suspended over tiie centers

of the intersections.

From Slauson Avenue to ^lanches-

tei- Avenue, the light stan<lards are

similar to those between Washington
lioulevard and Vernon Avenue, but

nid.v one of the light units are lighte<l.

Hence for this study we have divided

Figiiei-oa Street into two parts : ( 1 ) the

better lighted section from Washington
lioulevard to \'ernon Avenue, 2.."!(l

miles: and (2) the poorer lighted sec-

tion from Vernon Avenue to .Manches-

ter Avenue. 3.0o miles.

Nineteen intersections are controlled

by automatic signals; of these four are

the tlii-ee-light t.v]ie. the balance being

(Continued on pagre 30)
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HIGHWAYS OF CALIFORNIA
By J. D. GALLAGHER, Associate Highway Engineer

01'' the 48 States none lioli Is <^rt'ater

\ariety in terrain and climate

than may be found in the 15!),-

000 sciuare miles of California. Ex-
tending!- about '200 miles inland from
the Paeifie alonji' some 800 miles from
-Mexico to Orejron. the State encom-
passes almost ail tliat tliere is in tlie

way of temperate climate and geologic

formation.

The coast line varies from wide
beaches to rocky bluffs and lieadlands.

The broad valleys of the Sacramento
and San J()a(|uin ]iresent typical miil-

western aijrictdtui'al land, hemmed in

by the semibarren Coast Ranjie on the

west and the towering- snow-capped

Sierra on the east. The drifting sand

dunes of the <xrei\t Jlojave Desert are

arid in the extreme, while in the red-

wood count i-y adjacent to the north

coast the annual rainfall is 70 inches

and more. The rufrjred terrain of

southern portions of the State is

broken witli fertile valleys, jrreen with

citrus firove.s. The Im]ierial Valley, in

the extreme southern portion of the

State consists of a millenium of silt de-

jiosits u])on an ancient ocean floor

made ]irodnctive by water from tlie

liockies a thousand miles away.
•loining- these diverse sections into a

unit are the 14,000 miles of road in

the California State Ilifrhway System.

Siu-eadiufr over the State, tliis network
of hi'jhways is composed of main
artei-ies i-tuuiin;:- noi-th and soutli with

major laterals to the east and west.

Stemminfr fi-om these pi-iiu-i|)al routes

are the secondary roads actinj;- a.s traf-

fic feeders.

MANY PROBLEMS

Development and mainteiumce of

these State highways, traversing de.s-

ert. mountains, valleys and coast of

California, jire.sent i)roblems of such
variety as to challenge engineering
ability and i^raetice.

P>y the average motorist, modern
highways ai-e taken for granted.

Travel over bridges and moiuitains,

through tunnels and passes is accom-
I)lislied with little or no thought of

ol)stacles overcome in their construc-

tion and mainteiuuu'e. A few moments
over a bridge that was many montlis in

erection : a few seconds through ;i tun-

nel which took a \'ear or more to liore;

I Four!

a few hours, and an entire mountain
range i.s crossed, the same range which
took " '4!)'ers" weeks to overcome—all

are traveled with such speed and com-
fort that it would seem their constrnc-

tiou nuist have been simjile.

The factual data behind the stories

of the development of the various

routes in the California State Highway
System are many and varied. Some
reveal victory over seemingly insur-

mountable obstacles of nature; others

are interwoven with the ronuiuce \\;hich

was early California, and still others

are the prosaic story of just keeping
everla.stingly at it. It might be that

motorists could more apjireciate their

travels along California's highways if

they were familiar with the stories

behind them.

REDWOOD HIGHWAY
Fur many years consti'Uction ami

maintenance operations on the Hed-
wood Highway (!'. S. 101 noi-th of San
Francisco) have been complicated by
uumeriins freipient slides and slipouts

through the mountainous areas of

heavy rainfall along the northern
coast country. The same extreme in

moisture, which during the past 2.000

years has produced tlie famous groves

of towering redwoods, has made ]iro-

visioji of stable foundations most diffi-

cult and uniiiiie methods of engineei--

ing practice are frequently necessary

to uH'et the problems of saturated sub-

soils.

An exam])le of luuisual construction

liractice on this i-oute occui'red in Ifl.'U

on the relocation of nine miles between
Last Chance Slide aiul Flaiuiigan's

just south of Crescent City in Del
Norte County. This revised align-

ment followed a line back from the

ocean shore and through relatively

dense redwood growth. While every
ell'ort was made to ju-eserve the gi-oves

it was necessary to fell a few large

trees ranging to 17 feet in diameter and
rising to fi-om 2.")0 to 800 feet into the

.sky. .\l that time, connnercial dis]>o-

sitiiui of the trees in tlie vicinity was
imjiractical, so with the knowledge
that i-edwoods. even though bui'ied.

will i-emain for decades in a remarkable
state of iireservation, decision was

made to use the limber in construction

of roadway fills.

The felled trees were cut into con-

venient sizes and nearly 10.00(),0(K)

board feet of timbei- were used in fill

construction ]u-oviding the eipiivalent

of more than :!0.0()0 cubic yards of

earth emlianknieut. l>y elimination of

long shallow fills adjacent to the red-

wood embankments the area occupied
by them was much less in extent than
would have been required by a conven-

tional earth fill.

FLOOD DAMAGE
The aiijiellation of "Redwood High-

way'' to this I-oute is doubly a|)|)licable

to this section in Del Xorte County.
Back in 1922. the State was coii-

strucfiug a triple reinforced conci-ctc

arch bridge on the Uedwood Highwa.\
across the Van Duzen River in Hum-
boldt Cotuity, paralleling a bridge of

the Xoi't Investem Pacific Railroad.

The river was practically di-y and traf-

fic was being routed over a small tem-
porary timber .structure. On October
2.Jth it started to rain and in a few-

days Humboldt County experienced
the heaviest storm of 76 years. On the

morning of ( )ctober 28 the Hooded river

carried out the temiiorary detour
bridge. Ti'.iffic was then i-outed over

an old ('(Unity bridge, but it was washed
away that afternoon.

Permission was immediately secured

from railroad ofiticials to lay a tempo-
rary floor on the railroad bridge ami
use it for a detour crossing. By 1

o'clock on the afternoon of Octobci-

2!tth the first truckload of Inndier w.-is

delivered to the bi-idiie and at 8 am.
on November Lst the first automobiK-

crossed the railroad bridge. Caiis

were built on the approaches, tempo-

rary semajihores were erected and
dejuity sheriffs and railroad flagmen

phiced to control trallic. Mendiers "f

the Highway Commission signed waiv-

ers releasing the railroad from all lia-

bility and in turn those using the

bridge were requir(Hl to sign waivers iiii

favor of the commission. As soon as

the flood subsided a single-lane ]ule

bridge was built across the river for the

det(nu- traffic and the use of the rail-

road bridge discontinued, .\pproxi-;

mafely 1.000 feet of the bridge was

floored, using some .").'!.000 feet of lum-
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This is the Pit River Bridge which carries State Highway across Shasta Dam Lake

biT. with another 10, ()()() tVet used in

the iii)proaelies.

(iOLDEX OATH IIRIDOE

The Hedwdixl Hiv'liway has Its

soiitlierly teriiiiniis at San Franeiseo,

crussiii!,' the hi.storieal (Johlen (iate on

the lonjrest sinjrle suspension span

bi'idfre in the world. This monumental
stnietnre across the entrance to San
Francisco IJay was constructed by the

(iolden (iate liridL'c and lli^'hway Dis-

tiict between l!!:!!' and 1!»:J7. The total

lentrth of the bridfre and a]iproach

structure is 8/181 feet, the lenjrth of the

suspended .structure is (j.4.50 feet, and
the leiv.rth of the main span is 4."2f)()

feet. The towers wliicii support the

two :i(i-inch cables ri.se 746 feet above
the water.

HuildinLT the Marin Comity ap-

proach to the (iolden tiate Bridj.'e pre-

sented some unusual eonstruetion prob-

lems. This section of the Kedwood
lliirhway traverses coastal mountain
sl(i|)es for the "rreater [lortion of the :}.<>

miles from Waldo to the bridire. While

the terrain is rou^h and couhtruction

involved oits and fills up to 200 feet

in vertical dei)ths. the usiud attendant

(iifticulties of such woi'lc wei'c increased

by the lack of even averaj/e mountain
stability. The excavation and slides

which developed required the moving
of nK)re than 2i million cubic yards of

material. The project retjuired a tun-

nel near the crest with a length of 1.000

feet and a bore 2!' feet in hei^dit and 4()

feet in width. Construction of this

lour-lane approach to the <Jolden (late

Hridfre cost approximately $2,000.00(1.

SHASTA DAM RELOCATION
riic runsl lllcl ii)|i 111 Sliasia Da In. the

larjjest unit of the jrreat Central Valley

water and jxiwer ])roject re(|uired relo-

cation of 1!)..") miles of State Route ."{

I r. S. !»!»). as well as many miles of

railroad. thro\i<:h rouiL'h. forbiddintr

mountainous terrain over which earlier

locators did not have the temerity, nor

the need, to build.

Here was a situation of concurrent

construction almost unique in hiirhway-

raiiroad rclalious. The more lenient

and elastic limitations permitted by
the motor vehicle required that the

lii:_'hway bow to the more striu'reut

railroad standards, wherever the two
I'ontlii'ted. In reloi'ation of the two
trans|)ortation facilities, hifrhway and
railroad cro.ss and recross five time.s.

with only one a conventional jrrade sej)-

aratiou structure. Three occur over

tunnels deeji in the mountain side, ami
the fifth takes place at the common
crossing' of the Pit River, where the

lii;.'liway uses the uiijier deck and the

railroad the lower of a ii;.'),0(Hl,(i(M) stcd

bridfre.
HEAVY ORADINT.

The bi<rhway portion of this project

contains some of the heaviest frradinfr

ever undertaken on two-lane con.struc-

tion in \oi-thern California: with a

total of 2.s.')0.0()0 cubic yards of exca-

vation : 72(i.OOO cubic yards in one mile,

with cuts up to 275 feet and fills as high

as 2S!1 feet.

Xotwithstanding more diflfiodt topog-

raphy, the new route, opened to traffic
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oil .January 8, 1943, is safer, faster, and
almost i'dur miles shortcM- tliaii the olil

road. Its most outstanding' unit is llic

mas.sive Pit ]\ivor Bridyre. a ."{.oHS-t'ool.

eifrlit-span. double-deek steel structure.

This bridge, built by the Bureau of

Reclamation whieh sujiervised con-

struction of the dam, jirovides a four-

lane crossing: for the lii-rhway on its

uiil)er deck ii8() feet above the river

bed ; and on the lower deck, a double

track for the railroad. "While two of

its massive eonci-ete piers are amoiifr

the hiprhest in the world, more than .350

feet, they will barely emei-fre from the

lii'jh level of the lake which is beiiiy-

formed by the dam.

Dwarfed only bj' compari.son with

its bifTfrer sister is the 1,330-foot, seven-

span bridp'e across the Sacramento
IJivcr at Antler, near the northern end
of the new location. This structure.

desjfrned and built by the Division of

Hifrhways, is interestin<r because of its

com|)licated desiirn on both vertical and
horizontal curves.

FEATHER RIVER HIGHWAY

Carved out of solid rock, hewn
throup:h prranite clift's, criss-erossing-

mountain streams, the Feather River
Highway is another thrill for the sight-

seeinp: motorist, as well as a joy and
comfort to the Plumas County lii<;li-

landers. But more than this, the road
stand.s as a monument to the intreind-

ity of the locating engineer, the skill of

contractors and the dogged effort of

labor.

The Feather River Highway is the

only road over the Sierra that avoids

the heavy snow area of the higher alti-

tudes. Throughout most of its length

it follows easy river gradients. Such
a road has many advantages, but ea.sy

construction and low initial cost are

not among them. It took more than
nine years to build and cast well over
$7,()O().00O, almost $100,000 per mile,

and nearly 8.0f)0.000 cubic yards of

material, 85 per cent of whieh was solid

rock, were moved in its making.

Natural obstacles to the location of a

hiirhway through this rugged country
of steep canyon walls and glacier-

polished ])rccipices were as formidable
as ever confronted the locating engi-

neer. These were eom])licated by man-
made barriers: a transcontinental rail-

road, powerhouses, transmission lines,

and future power reserves. The rail-

road, built almost 40 years ago, natural-

ly had taken the easiest route, and the

hitrliwav had to make the best of what

4
One of many beautiful sections of Redwood Highway ( U.S. 101)

was left, leaping across the can.von as

the railroad ero.s.sed oppositel.v below
or playing hide-and-seek around and
over tunnels.

THREE TUNNELS BORED

For 10 of the most diflfieult miles, the

road follows a niche cut in the solid

wall of the canyon. Three tunnels

pierce the most precipit ions projections

under Arch Rock and through (irizzl.v

Dome, a huge, liowl-shaped ma.ss of

bare granite which rises starkly for

1,000 feet above the river.

At Pulga. a 350-foot steel arch joins

rocky cliffs of the canyon 200 feet above
the river straddling and dwarfing the

railroad bridge that crosses at right-

angles 170 feet below.

The entire route along the Feather

River between Oroville and Quincy is

one of natural beauty—pine covered

mountain sides ])uiictuated with masses

of granite—a section in the California

State Highway System which creates

an everlasting im]nvssion.

SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND
BAY BRIDGE

The $70,000,000 San Francisco-Oak-

land Bay Bridge is by far the biggest

single project ever undertaken b.v the

Depai'tmeiil of Public "Works, and
ri'_dit fully is tlit- most renowned.
.Spanning 4.1 miles of navigable water

between the two metropolitan areas, its

spectacular construction progressed in
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full view of tlit)iisaii(l.s of city ilwclltTs

ami coiiiiiuitors who trained tlierehy an
appreciation of the iniuiensity of the

task. Hut after eijrht years even tlte

former "ferry-rail suiierintendeiits"

who now travel the hridjre. secure in

fou' and storm, seldom recollect thai

this miv'hty structure took si.\ years ti>

complete or that it holds numy world-

wide reconls, forennxst amoufr them:
tlie frreatest lenjrth, the deepest piers,

and the larirest vehicular tunnel l)orc.

The west cros-siiifr between San Fran-
cisco and Verba IJueiia Island, is

uniipie for its twin sus]iensioii spans,

held by a common anchora^re in mid-
channel. The wire in the 2S:|-inch

suspension cables would encircle the

earth nearly three times. Its towers
reachini: iis hiirh as .")in feet above
water and its piers as much as 242 feet

below the surface would overtoj) a (id-

story skyscraper. The .i40-foot tunnel

throujrh Verba liiiena Island was bored
7tj feet wide and 58 feet hiph to provide
for the double-deck construction. The
east crossiu".'. between Verba Buena Is-

land and < 'akland. is a .steel bridjre. the

main cantilever span 1.400 feet lonjr.

The total lenirth of the bridfre from the

San Francisco terminal, to the toll

jdaza at the Oakland end is 8^ miles.

UfGE AMOINT OF >rATERIALS

Huildinir the bridsre required mate-
rials in quantities rarely encountereil

in a sinj.'le structure. Over l.')2.()ll(l

tons of structural steel were erectetl.

30.000 tons of reinforcinp: steel was
placetl and the suspension cables re-

quired 1S..")(H) tons of wire ; the concrete
amounted to 1.000.000 ctibic yards
whi.-h required l.-iOO.OOO barrels of

cement ::{0.000.000 board feet of tindxT
and lumber were u.sed and it took 200.-

OOO "rallons of paint to cover the brid^'e.

To the construction of the bridirc

even prehistoric animals contributed
their bit—or rather their all—yieldinv'

tlicir final restin<x place to make room
for the piers ; dredfres reached into ]>re-

historic time in escavatingr for theii-

foundations, ptillinpr a mastotlon's

tooth and an ancient bison 's bones from
the ooze 180 feet below the bottom of

the bay.

Alonsr with the Golden Gate Bridpre.

Boulder. Shasta, and Grand Coulee
dams, the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridfre stands out as one of the fore-

most structures in the west.

SANTA CRUZ LATERAL

Modernization of tiie scenic route
acro.ss the redwood covered Santa Cruz

.Mountains between l,os (iaios and ihc

shore line at Santa Cruz has been an-

other undertaking of the first majrni-

lude. The orifrinal hifrhway, one of

the old "County seat laterals" j)ro-

videil in the State bond issue of l!tO!1.

was considered a bold location for its

time but, typical of mountain roads of

the early da\s. its tortuous alitrnment

ami narrow width became more and
more obsolete with the years as traffic

s]ieed and volume increased.

Connectiu",' the densely juipnlatcil

San Francisco Hay area with attrac-

tions of the Santa Cruz and .Monterey

coast lines, this is one of the most heav-

ily traveled recreational hijrlnvays in

the State. Those who remember tiic

conirestioii and danjrcrs on the old two-

lane route, when holiday motorists

crawled at a snail 's pace or risked their

lives in iiassini: other cars, can best

appreciate the modern four-lane lii-,'!!-

way throuuli the heavy mountain sec-

tions and three lanes thron-:!! the val-

leys and flats. Tbrou'.'h the lieart of

the mountains trallic now travels H?

miles of modern ali>rnment with but 42

easy curves instcail of Hil miles of

dizzy serpentine of 2S4 sharj) curves, a

ditTcrcnce in total curvature cijuivalent

to '.Hi full circles.

STACK rONSTIUTTION'

Tiie 20.6 miles of new lonstruction

(five miles shorter than the old road)

pro^rressed by stajre construction over

a i)eriod of !»} years from \m\ to l!t40.

It involved 11 road and brid-re con-

tracts totalinjr approximately $3,000,-

000. one of them the lartrest trradin<r

contract ever undertaken by the Divi-

sion of Hi'_'hways—more tlian 2..')00.-

000 cubic vards in (\\ miles.

One of the unusual features on the Feather River Canyon Highway is the overcrossing by

the State Highway Bridge of the Western Pacific Railroad Bridge at Pulga
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Snow removal equipment of Division of Highways in operation on Donner Summit

I'liiKstiiil ciiHstrurtioii prdhli'iiis in

tliis (lovi'lopiiHMit and their solution

coniniaiuk'd tiie interest of liij;li\vay

circles throujriiout the Nation. Treach-

erous "rronnd coiiditions and i)roxiniit

y

to tlic San Andi'cas fanlt line, whic-li

till' hiirliway crosses, reijuired rijidrous

foundation trealnient in construftinn

of heavy fills. This woi'k involvi-d

such practices as sti-ijiiunfr the earth

blanket to bedrock and replacing;: with

imported njck ba.se; coustructinj>-

heavy rock toe-walls for fills ; and nio.st

e.xtensive trenchin)i' and sub-drains.

At one section, throujih narrow Lo.s

fiatos Creek Canyon, the hi<j:lnvay was
s(pieeze(l between the steep slojie of the

mountain and a railroad at the bottom.

In this location, two of the four lanes

are carried on a reinforced concrete

and steel pile sidehill viaduct for a

distance of about 1.000 feet.

To thou.sands of motorists this route

]irovi(les easy acce.ss from the Santa
Clai") Valley at the sontlierly end of

San Francisco Bay to mountain resorts

amoufr the redwoods or on to t!ie

beaches at Santa Cruz and its ueiL'li-

boriu<r Capitola. as well as a ])leasaut

! Eight 1

way of reaching Carmcl and the Monte-

rey Hay area.

CARMEL-SAN SIMEON HIGHWAY

^Moul:- the California Coast, the

Shoreline Ilitihway otfers -i'A) miles of

most beautiful scenery. However, the

\ery topoi;raphic features which make
the charm of this rutr;j-ed coast line ju-e-

seuted survey parties and construction

crews with some of the most dangerous
and difficult work ever experienced by
Division of Highway forces. From the

i-edwood country of ^lendociuo County,
this route follows the ocean shore. ]iast

settlements founded by the Russians

early in the nineteenth century, to San
Francisco, and on to the south through
historic Jlonterey to one of the Fran-
ciscan Fathers' earliest missions in San
l.uis Obispo.

JInch of the present State highway
is a relocation of earlier i-outes wlii<-li

have led a jirecarious existence, liter-

ally "between the devil and the tleep,

blue sea"—the devil of slides aiul ero-

sion on one side, and the menace of the

ocean 's fury on the other. A short por-

tion in San Mateo County was built

\i\iuu the bed of the abandoned Ocean

Sliore Railroad; but (iS miles of llie

southei'ly portion, from beautiful Car-

mel to sinister ilorro Rock, represent

pioneer construction through one of

the wildest and most jirecijiitous sci--

tions of the entire coast.

COST $9,000,000

Tliis latter portion was 16 years in

building il921-l!);57) and cost $!),000.-

000. It required the removal of 1:!.-

000.000 cubic yards of material; <inf

massive pi-omontorv alone. Limekiln

IJInff. yielded Kiii.OOO yards—HT.OOO
in a single iilast. The lack of stability

of the rock formations of these coastal

ridges was a source of much difhcnli\

in the highway's construction. Se\ i

.

and sudden slides threw tons of niai. -

rial into the ocean at the foot of ili<'

blntfs. One such slide carried a ion-

tractor's large (lower shovel with it

into the pounding surf.

Thirty-two bi-idges were reipiireil tn

sjian the numerous gorges which empt\'

into the ocean along this coastal conn-

try, five of them being graceful arcln-.

(Continued on page 2S)
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Federal Aid Secondary Roads

to be Given Exclusive Attention
By H. B. LA FORGE, Ensineer, Federal Secondary Roads

T II K PVderal-Aiil lli^'liway .\<t i.f

1!I44 pniviiles in part t'm- tlie

expeiiilitnre of *loU.t)t)(M)OU a

year for eai-li of three successive post-

war fiscal years for construction ujion

a system of Federal Aid secomlary

roads.

It is L'cnerally believed that the

above act as it relates to an expanded
Federal Aid System is of a permanent
nature and that Coiijrress will continue

to evidence an active interest in second-

ary roails in the form of reirular ai>-

priipriations. For this reason and l)e-

cause of the inci-eased detail involved.

a new section of the Division of llijrh-

ways has been formed to ilevote its ex-

clusive attention to this phase of hijrh-

way Work.

<iK.\l)lAL DEVELOP.ME.NT

Lookiu'^r back 25 years we find the

foundation bcinir laid for the present

Federal Aid System, in the careful

selection of our main interstate and
intrastate hi-rhways. We have seen

the irradual develoj)ment of that system

ai'd realize that its component ]iarts

were indeed selected with care. This

is e\idenced by the present vast liiirh-

way passeufrer ami transport move-

iniMit which had its be<:iniiin'r in the

selection and improvement of the prin-

cipal traffic arteries.

It is evident that the sjune care
shiinld be exercised in the selection of

the Federal Aid Secondary System so

tlijit an orderly and pro;^ressive i)ro-

frrain of construction will provide
rural areas with proper access to eco-

noiidc and .social contacts such as mar-
kets and ship|iinfr iioints for farm
products, postal .service and schools.

This sei'ondary system, toirether with
tlic parent system, are intended to com-
ph'iiient each other as trunk line ami
feeder routes and will, therefore, be

inierconneeted. It neees.siirily follo-ws

tliMt in consideriiifr roads for inclusion

in the secondar.v system, no tlistinction

i-aii be made between county roads and
rn.ids which are State hijrhwa.vs.

There is no fixed maximum for the

luileaire which may be included in the

iCi'iJiularv svstem. however, the jrovern-

DISTRIBUTION TO COUNTIES

The following tabulation is pre-

sented in order to show the distribu-

tion of funds as between counties.

Distribution is based on ratio of the

average of Rural Population • Area
Mileage Rural Post and Star

Routes in a county to similar factors

in whole State. San Francisco City

and County has been eliminated from
consideration. Alpine, Amador, Del

Norte, and Sierra counties have been
allocated the minimum of A of 1 per

cent.

Federal Funds

1 year 3 years

Stale

funds

Total

alloca-

tion

Alameda $57.0?2 $171,066 S15t.-I89 »?2.555

Alpine 22.585 67.755 60,000 127.755

Amador 22,585 67,755 60,000 127.755

Butte 7J,455 223.365 197,801 421,166

Calaveras 27252 81.756 72,398 154. 15J

Colusa 30,930 92,790 82170 174,960

Contra Costa 65,788 197.364 174.776 372.140

Del Norte 22.585 67.755 60.000 127.755

El Dorado 39,098 117.294 103,869 221,163

Fresno 231,221 693,663 614,273 1,307.936

Glenn 36,762 110.286 97,662 207,948

Humboldt 83,921 251.763 222,948 474,711

Imperial 95.114 285,342 252684 538,026

Inyo 111.949 335,847 297.410 633,257

Kern 202.430 607290 537.785 1.145,075

Kings 54.144 162,432 143,841 306.273

Lalie 30,286 90.858 80,460 171,318

Ussen 67170 201,510 178.448 379,958

Los Angeles 462,641 1.387.923 1,229.073 2.616.996

Madera 54,939 164.817 145.954 310.771

Mann 41.127 123.381 109.259 232.640

Mariposa 28.659 85.977 76.136 162,113

Mendocino 71,669 215,007 190.401 405.408

Merced 77.470 232,410 205.811 438.221

Modoc 57.372 172.116 152.416 324.532

Mono 40.336 121,008 107.160 228.168

Monterey 90.963 272,889 241,658 514,547

Napa 39,249 117.747 104,270 222.017

Nevada 28,291 84,873 75,159 160.032

Orange 86,608 259,824 230,087 489.911

Placer 46.489 139,467 123,506 262.973

Plumas 44,904 134,712 119.294 254.006

Riverside 166,057 498,171 441.154 939.325

Sacramento 101.006 303.018 268.336 571.354

San Benito 32,412 97,236 86,108 183,344

San Bernardino 302,696 908,083 8(M,1S6 1,712,244

San Diego 131.335 394.005 348,911 742.916

San Francisco

San Joaquin 105.872 317.616 281.264 598.880

San Luis Obispo 71.129 213,387 188,966 402.353

San Maleo 40.783 122.349 108.345 230.694

Santa Barbara 61.057 183.171 162.206 345,377

Santa Clara 103.758 311.274 275.649 586.923

Santa Cruz 36.802 110,406 97,770 208,176

Sliasia 73,631 220,893 195,613 416,506

Sierra 22,585 67,755 60,000 127.755

Siskiyou 106,323 318.969 282,462 601,431

Solano 44,757 134.271 118,903 253.174

Sonoma 105.387 316.161 279,975 596.136

Stanislaus 90.990 272.970 241.728 514.698

Sutter 32,813 98,439 87,174 185 613

Tehama 52,901 158,703 140.539 299.242

Trinity 47598 142.794 126.452 269.246

Tulare 1S4.452 493.356 436,890 930,246

Tuolumne 39,228 117.684 101.215 221.899

Ventura 71.077 213.231 188.825 402.056

Yolo 39.885 119.655 105.961 225.616

Yuba 26.424 79.272 70.200 149.472

Totals S4.516.972$13.550.916n2.'»O.00O$25.55O.916

California Highiiays and Public Works i]uiy-Ai,gust i94ii

\\\\x Federal re<rulatious retpiire a bal-

ance of estimatc(l annual funds avail-

able for, aj;ainst estimated annual cost

of, maintenance and construction, of

the mileajre to be included, so as to

permit completion of initial improve-

ment within a reasonable period of

years. It is estimated that between
7.1111(1 and S. ()()() miles can reasonably be

iiicludcd in the system at this time

under this provision. This will pro-

vide an abundance of mileafre in need

of construction even in those counties

best e(|uii>ped with ^ood roads. Time
and stud.v will delermine what addi-

tions can reasonabl.v be added.

Since Federal Aid funds i-ecpiire

iiiatchiu".' by the recipient, it became
apparent that a ^'ood many counties

would stand to train no benefits to their

county roads because of their inability

to ])rovide their share of construi-tion

costs. Accordinjrl.v, the last session of

the State Lctrislature ajipropriated

.$12,0()(),()(l(» for this purpose under the

County Ilitrhway Aid Act of l!t4.>.

This act also provided that 87i per cent

of the Federal Aid secondary funds be

expended ujion the count.v road units

of the secondary system as full.v as i>er-

inissible under Federal law. rules and
rej:ulatious.

NKtiOTlATIOXS WITH COrXTIES

The District Eufrineers of the Divi-

sion of Ilifrhways have been instructed

to resume ne<rotiations with the comi-

ties toward the selection of the second-

ar.v- system. This work was suspended

in December of 1II44 due to the uncer-

taint.v of iicndiufr Icfrislatiou. Aftei-

studyin<: tlie new "Kefirulations" and
the previous work of selection, it is

found that the system has been practic-

all.v atrreed npnn in about half of the

counties. It is Imped that this jiliase of

the work will jiroceed rapidl.v so as to

clear the way for the next step of estab-

lishiu}.' a program of projjosed con-

struction.

The Federal Aid Act sets up all of

the machinerv for puttintr the ]iro).'ram

into effect except the actual ajipropria-

tiou of funds. Since the funds ap-

])ropriated by the State Legislature are

(Continued on page 28)
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Carquinez and Antioch Bridges

Became Toll Free on August I

tHSS than five years after tlicii- jnir-

I'liase l)y the State on September
^ l(j. 1!)4U. the Caniuinez and Anti-

<mIi bridges have been fully paid for

and have become toll-free facilities.

Toll collection on both brid};es ceased

at 12.01 a.m. on Aufrust 1. IfUo. luulei-

a directive of the California Toll

l'>i'i(l,i;e Authority pniposed by its

chainnan, (iovernor Karl Warren.
I'lider the franehi.ses issued by Contra
Costa Conntv for the construction of

of 4") cents for the veliir

per ]iassenner to a flat

plus 5 cents

char<re of 30

cents for the vehicle, includiufr passen-

gers. Other tolls were made to approxi-

mate, or to reduce sliii'htly, the iirevio\is

rates.

Substantial I'eductions were made in

truck tolls on J)ecend)er Ki. 1940. and
again on ^hiy It!, 1!)41. The continued

high volume of traffic made it possible

to reduce the passenger automobile toll

from 80 cents to 25 eeuts on June 1,

bridge revenues. -Maintenance costs

|)aid from the State Highway Fiuid

during this period have been about
$80,000, pi-incipally for bridge paint-

ing. Franchise and gros.s revenue
taxes totaling about $1()!I,0()() have been
paid to CoiUra Costa. Solano, and Sa.-

ramento counties. No projierty taxes

on the bridges have been paid by the

State to the counties.

Since December 14, 1941, when au

emergency was declared bv the Co\-

Antioch Bridge which, with Carquinez Bridge, became toll free on August 1

the bridges. Canpiinez I'l-idge would
not have become loll fi-ee until ilareli

7, 1948, and Antioch liridge not until

July 4, 1948.

The purchase of the two bridges by
the State was financed through a reve-

nue bond issue of $5,943,000. The en-

tire bond issue has now been retired or

called for redem])tion. suflicient reve-

nue having been collected to pay the

entire debt and to furnish a small re-

serve for certain bridge im]n-ovements

which have had to be postponed as a

result of the war.
Coincident with its assumption of

oi)eration of the bridires on Septend)er
1«, 1940, the State establisiied a new
toll schedule, reducing the jja.ssenger

automobile toll from the ])revious rate

1942. rSee California Highways and
Public Works, June. 1942.)

State ownershi]) and operation of the

Carquinez and Antioch bridges has re-

sulted in substantial savings to the

jiublic using the bridges. Just prior to

their actpiisition by the State, the aver-

age toll on the two bi'idge.s was about (i5

cents |ier vehicle. Since Sei)tember Hi,

1940. the average toll has been 37 cents,

indicating an average saving of 28

cents per crossing. Ajjplying this fig-

ure to the 20.750,000 vehicular cross-

ings which have been made since Sep-
tember Ifi, 1940, the total saving be-

comes $5,800,000, which apiu'oximates
the ]iurchase price of the bridges.

Toll collection exiiense.s and other

npei-atiug costs have been jiaid from

ernor. the armed forces of the State

and of the T'nited States have been

benefited by the toll-free pa.ssage over

these bridges of about 1)75. ()()() vehicles.

.\ furthei' saving to the public coidd

be claimed because of the fact that the

bridges have become toll free alm<ist

three years ahead of the dates set in

the franchises. On the basis of the tolls

|)revailiiig .iu.st before Seiitember K),

1940. this additional saving would
prolialilx- he in the neighborhood of

.$li,()00,(i00.

The elimination of lolls on the Car-

quinez and Antioch bridges is a con-

crete fidfillment of the policy of the

Stale of Califorina as exiu-es.sed in

Seetinn 1 of the California Toll liridge

Authoritv Act.

[Ten! (jiiiy-Augiiit i94i> California Highways and Public Works



C^tlFOBT^l^ :MIjg^l011jg
By KENNETH C. ADAMS, Editor

San Luis Obispo de Tolosa

September 1, 1772

I\
thf \ aiii'v (il tlu- Ufai's.si) iiamoil

In- (laspaf de INirtola and liis iiitMi

i>ii tlu'ii' tirsi fxpt'ditioii from San

Dii'p) north in search of MontiM-cy Hay

in 17t)!), Father Junipero Serra on

Septt'nilu'r 1, 1772, founded the Mis-

sion San l.nis Obispo de Tolosa, fifth

in his eliain of Francisean stations.

Proirressinjr slowly on their march
northward, I'ortola and. his soldiers

encountered many ferocious hears be-

tween the moiitli of tlie Santa ilaria

River and the present site of San Luis

Obispo and killed a number of them

for food. Father -Tnan Crespi. whose

ability for piekin-r future mission loca-

tions was remai-kabie, accompanied

Portolaasdid Father Francisco tiomez.

Both padres left for po.sterity interest-

inir diaries describing: the tri]! and the

discovery of what now i.s San I^uis

Obispo. While the soldiers called the

valley there the Valley of the T?ears.

Fr. C'respi named it La Canada de la

Natividad de Xuestra Senora because

he ai-rived tliere on the eve of the

Nativity of the Blessed Virtrin. Sep-

einber 7, 17G9.

As we know, Portola failed to find

Monterey Bay and returned to San

DiciTo discourafjed and determined to

einni to ilexico. However, he was

purred on to make another attempt
IN Fr. Serra and set out aj/ain froni

San Die^ro on April 17, 1770. while

Fi-. Serra, Presidente of the California

Missions, went with a sea expedition

which anchored in Monterey Bfvy

shortly after Portola reached there by
ind.

BE.VR MEAT

Ten Franciscan friars arrived at

Monterey from Mexico on ^lay 21.

1771. but lack of food sui)plies at Mon-
erey and San Die<ro delayed the

founding: of Mission San Luis Obispo,

[ndeed, while awaiting ships and sup-
plies from ^[exieo. Captain Pedro
[i'ai.'es with some of his men returned
:o the Valley of the Bears on a hunting
rip and sent back to ilonferey and
Mission San Antonio 9,000 pounds of

aear meat.

JWission JWeccas
California's famous old mis-

sions with their historical and
romantic background annually

attract thousands of visitors.

Twenty-one Franciscan missions

were founded by the Reverend
Fray Junipero Serra and his col-

leagues, extending from San
Diego to Sonoma. On his way
north from San Diego, Father
Serra and the mission padres
who came after him followed a

course which became known as

El Camino Real, "The King's

Highway." El Camino Real re-

tains to this day its original

name and is designated U. S.

101. Along this highway and
short distances from it, the

founding padres established

their missions. \J. S. 101, the old

"King's Highway," now extends
from the Mexican border into

northern Washington.
Present day State highways

lead to all the mission sites.

When the war is ended and Cali-

fornia again welcomes tourists

from all over the world and
there are no longer restrictions

on automobile travel, it is be-

lieved that the missions will be

popular meccas for visitors to

the Golden State.

Anticipating this traffic, the

Division of Highways will pub-

lish in California Highways and
Public Works brief histories of

the missions with directions on
how to reach them over State

highways. For the purpose of

this series, the missions will be

taken up in the order of their

locations from south to north,

rather than in the sequence of

their founding.

This is the sixth of the series.

The shii)s with food reached San
Diego in August, 1772. and landed
with their cargoes there for transpor-

tation north. So Fr. Serra set out for

San Dieiro with Fatres. determined to

I'ountl Mission San Luis ( (liispo on his

way south.

Those familiar with the thriving city

of San Luis Obispo of today, where is

situated the mission of that name, may
be interested in the description of the

site as recorded by Fr. Francisco

Palou, biographer of Fr. Serra.

Speaking of the expedition of Fages

and the establishment of the mission,

Fr. Paloti wrote

:

"Thus in time the company arrived

in the vicinity of Bear Valley. After

surveying the locality, it was deter-

mined to found the mission about

half a league before reaching the

Canada de los Osos, yet in sight of it,

on a level plot, which to all appeared

most suitable for the mission on ac-

count of two little arroyos which

contained water with sufficient lands

that with but little trouble could be

irrigated from them. For the site

of the mission a slight elevation be-

low which ran the two arroyos was
designated. The Cross was con-

structed and immediately an arbor

(enramada) was erected for the

chapel. After the blessing and the

sacred ceremonies * * * the stand-

ard of our Redemption was planted

and venerated. On September first

of said year 1772, the Rev. Father

Presidente Serra celebrated the first

holy mass on an altar, which had
been prepared in the arbor, and thus

the beginning was made of the Mis-

sion dedicated in honor of San Luis

Obispo de Tolosa."

PADRES II.VRPV SOULS

The padres of those early mission

days were ennured to privations but

it would .seem that Fr. Jose Cavalier,

left at San Luis Obispo by Fr. Serra

when he resumed his .iourney to San
Diego, must have been endowed with

superlnnnan ability to sustain himself

and his assistants on scant rations for

Fr. Palou rccorrls that:

"As a guard for said mi.ssion, Cap-
tain Fages left two leather-.iacket sol-

diers and three Catalonian Volunteers.

In addition, the Fr. Presidente

assigned two Lower California neo-

phytes in order that they might begin

to build the dwelling and chapel. For
the maintenance of the missionary

California Hightiays and Public Works (juiy-August 1945) [Eleven]



This is Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa as it looks today

K;illi('r. tlu' five solilii'i-s ;iiul the two
Iiidiaiis. tlie captain left there 50

l)()iiiuls of flour, three peeks of wlieat

for sowinjr. a quantity of chocolate,

and a box of brown snsar for which

latter they niifrht obtain wild seed from

the •rent lies (Indians)."

Just what Pr. Cavalier would iiave

done had the natives proved hostile

is problenuitical. but it so hai)i)ened

that the Indians were frratcful to Cap-
tain Fajxes and his soldiers for iiavins'

slain so many savajre bears tiial frc-

<|uently attacked and killed tiieni an<l

they came in luunbei's to the end)ryo

mission briu'jrinfr venison and wild

seeds which furnished susteiuniee for

the little band.

FATHER SERRA PLEASED

The first year was a hard one for

Fr. Cavalier. Three times the mission

suffei-ed from fire, the first blaze beinf.'

started by a disj.'-runtled Indian who
lired a blazin<r arrow into the jrrass

roof of the mission buildinjr. The
orifjin of the other two fires was not

known. However, they proved of bene-

fit because the mission fathers con-

trived to find a way to make tiles witli

which they roofetl their structures and

all other missions did likewise.

Fr. Serra stoppe<l at San Luis

Obispo in May, 1774. on his way from
]\Iexico to ilonterey and expressed

himself deli<rhted with the jji-oirress

made. He, himself. ba|)tize(l six Indians.

l>y the end of 1774 about 107 Indians

had been l)aptized and 2S marriages

blessed.

On ^larch 1. 1771). Lieuteiumt Col-

imi'l Juan Bautista Aiiza and his ex-

pedition stojijied at the mission on
their second ti'i]) fi'om Sonora, Mexico,

to Sim Francisco and Fr. Pedi-o Font

of I\[ission San Josejih de Los Pimas,
Sonoi-a, left behind him iin interestinj;'

and accurate account of Anza's .jour-

ney and the visit to San Luis Obispo.

"The Indians of this mission," Fr.

Font wi-ote on his visit to San Luis

Obisi)o. "are clean, tid.v and better

lookiuLr and handsomer than those of

any other ti'ibes so t'ar as I have seen."

IWREWELL TO I''ATIIEH SERUA

Fi-. Serra visited San Luis Obispo

airain on Xovember 28, 1778, and

conlirmcd 53 neo|)hyte.s. A<rain in

.March 1782, the Fr. i'residente of the

Missions appeared at the mission ami

confirmed 79 neophytes. He was en

route south and in Jlay on liis way
back to ilonterey he paid another visit.

On Xovember 29, 178-'?, he came to say

farewell to the padres realiziufr that

his advancing' year.s would make any

future journey to his beloved stations

impo.ssible.

Thoun-h Mission Sau Luis Obisjio

was one of the smallest of the missions,

it nevertheless contributed its share,

of an assessment levied a^rainst the

California Franciscans in 1782 by the

Kinir of Spain to help him carry on his

war afrainst Enirland. It sent $107 tn

Spain.

From 171)4 to 18(IH buildiufr opera-

tions at San Luis Obi.spo were quite

extensive. In 1804 the mission had its

irreatest number of neoj)hytes. 8.32, and

liy the eiul of that yeai- the recoi-ds

showed a total of 2,074 baptisms and

LOin deaths. In May, 1807, the mis-

sion was desi<rnated as one of six mis-

sions in which the California padres

(jiiiy-Auxiist 1945) California Highiiays and Public Works



ciiiilil iiiiikf their aiiimiil ri-trciits t'nr

sj)iritMal cxiTfiM-s.

Hc!.'imiiii^' ill IMl and ((intiiiiiin^'

tliri)!!-,'!! l!?2U, the inissiniiary I'atliors

causi'il to be ereeteil luiineroiis (hvell-

iiiL;s for their Indians, made luany iiii-

pnivcnicnts and additions to tlie mis-

sion anil in lsl!l finislu'd t-onstrnetinir

ihi- quadranirh' of tlic mission. A xcar

hittT the two mission hells arriveil from

Lima Pern.

MILITARY DKMANOS

Followiii'T Mexico's revolt a>raiust

Spain in 1810, Jlission ISan Luis

(>l)is|)o was eoiniielled. as were all the

Calit'ornia missions, to eontribute food

and elothin'r to the arm,v, whieh the

•.'overnment ceased to support. Fr.

Luis Martinez at San Luis Obispo

maii.v times found himself and his

Indian wards sntferinjr privations be-

cause of the eon.stant demands of the

mililar.v.

Fr. Martinez was a .jovial soul and
his wit and good luiinor won him wide-

spread fame in those early days. His

.sarcastic comments on the idleness of

the .soldiers prot him into trouble with

(iovernor Sola in ISIB. but two years

later he won the "rood graces of the

army when he valiantly led a conipan.\'

of his Indians to Santa I'.arbara and
San Juan C'ai>i.strano, many leagues

distant, to help defend the missions

against two shiploads of South Amer-
ican privateers who had landed at

Monterey and engaged in looting and
then sailed south to Santa Harhara and
San Juan Capistrano. Governor Sola

.so far forgot his aniinosit.v toward F'r.

Martinez as to recommend him highl,v

too Vieero.v Venadito. Fr. Martinez
even contributed clothiii!.' to ragged
soldiers without a demand being madi'

ni>on him.

It seems a pit.v that he could not have
finished nut his inissionarv days under
the happ,v eireumstances that sur-

rounded him at this time, the .vear

1S22. r.ut tragedy for Fr. Martinez
la.v .just ahead.

TUAC.KDV OF VR. M.VRTINEZ

Rej)eated otFen.ses by .soldiers at the
mission forced Fr. Martinez to com-
jilain bitterly to the Governor. Fin-
ally, in January, 18'2o, abuses heaped
npon the padre by in.solent soldiers
caused Fr. Martinez to close the dooi-s
of the church to them and later to
apply for a pa.ssport to leave the coun-
try. One Vicente Cane falsely re-
ported to Governor Jo.se de Echean-
dia. enemy of the mission.s. that Fr.
Martinez, contemplating tiiglit. had

'^
Ancient doorway of Mission San Luis Obispo

shipped .tti.OOO of mission money to

.Mexico. The stor.v. as old records
show, had no foiuidation of fact, .vet it

was the beginning of the end for Fr.
Martinez.

Soldiers at the presidio of Monterey
revolted in November, 1829, impris-
oned their officers and then, with Joa-
<|iiin Solis. their leader, marched on
Santa Barbara, where they were re-

imlsed. Echeandia seized ujion thi.s

incident to accn.se Fr. .Martinez of hav-
ing aided Solis and on February 3,

iS.iO. ordered the arre.st of the padre
on charges of treason.

Fr. Martinez was forcibly seized at
San Luis Obispo and taken to the
Mission Santa Barbara where he was

held incommunicado. A farcical trial

was held, jierjured testimony taken
and Fr. Martinez was ordered banished
by E<-hcan(lia. The grief .stricken friar
sailed for Peru on -March 20, 18.30, at

the age of si.xty-four and after having
.served thirt.v-four years at the missioiL
Fr. Jose Joaquin Jinieno was sent from
Mission San Luis Key to San Luis
( )bispo.

M1S,SI0X IMF'OVERI.'^IIED

Illness was decimating the ranks of
tlie IndiaiLs at San Luis Obispo at an
alarming rate and the militaiy and
civil authorities and settlers were rap-
idl,v mining the mission b.v im])overish-

ing it. Comlitions at San Luis Obispo
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were more deplorable than at any other

mission at this time. Desifriiinfr poli-

ticos furnished the Indians with liciiior

and disorders were frequent.

fn October, 1835, Manuel Jimeno
Casarin was named civil commissioner

to take over the mission and its proji-

erty. An inventory placed the value

of the mission and its possessions at

$70,769. Fr. Ramon Abella remained

on in the hope lie could do somethinnr

for his Indians. In February, 1840.

he sadly reported that he did not even

have candles for his church.

Eugene Duflot de Mofras, noted

French writer, visited San Luis

Obispo in 1841 and wrote among
other things: "In the Mission build-

ing, which is now in ruin, we found

reduced to a state of gTeatest want,

the oldest Spanish Franciscan of Cali-

fornia, the Rev. Fr. Ramon Abella.

The Mission has suffered such devas-

tations that the poor friar was bedded
on an ox-hide, and used the horn
of an ox as a drinking cup, and for

nourishment had only strips of meat
dried in the sun."

The stiirv of the ruin of San Luis

Obispo under successive ilexican gov-

ernors is similar to that of the other

missions in California, as related in

preceding chapters. On December 4,

1845, Governor Pio Pico sold Mission

San Luis Obispo to Scott, Wilson and
McKinley for $500.

AMERICAN OCCUPATION

Then came American occupation of

California. On September 2, 1859,

President James Buchaiuui returned
Mission San Lui.s Obispo and its lands

to the Catholic church.

In 1857, Don Dolores Ilerrera. a

Spanish American, whose eldest

daughter had been educated at St.

Vincent's College, Santa Barbara, and
who was teaching school in San Luis
Obispo, deeded to Right Rev. Thaddeus
Amat. Bishoji of ilonterey and Los
Anjrcles. a block of land in the rear of

the old ^fission to be used for the erec-

tion of a convent school. Herrara de-

sired that his five other daughters be
educated there.

Finally, in 1876. the convent wa.s

completed and ei^rlit sisters of the Im-
maculate Heart of ^lary arrived there
to take charge. Tlic school was opened
August 16, 1876. A new parochial
and grammar school was added to the
convent in 1926. A fire razed the con-
vent in 1930. The new school was
named "The Mission High" in honor
of the old padres.

Mission San Luis Obispo has been
restored and its priceless ancient

paintings and relics are treasures

worth seeing.

Visitors to Mission San Luis

Obispo, in the city of that name, if

coming- from the south, follow the

Coast Highway, U. S. 101, direct to

San Luis Obispo. If a stop has been
made at Mission La Purisima Con-
cepcion, the route is from Lompoc
north over State Route 56 to its junc-

tion with the Coast Highway just

south of Orcutt, thence through Los
Alamos, Santa Maria, Nopomo and
Arroyo Grande to San Luis Obispo.

Coming from the north, mission vis-

itors will motor direct from San Fran-
cisco over the Coast Highway to San
Luis Obispo or they may come down
the San Joaquin Valley, U. S. 99, turn
west at Famoso on State Route 33 to

Paso Robles and then south to San
Luis Obispo.

San Antonio de Padua

July 14, I77I

LONELY outpost of the Franciscan
. stations established by Fr. Juni-
^ pero Serra. Mission San An-

tonio de Padua was founded far oft"

what later became El Camino Real,

"The King's Highway," by the Presi-

dente of the California iIis,sions on
July 14, 1771. It was the third of

Junipero's missions, now twelfth on
the Trail of the Padres.

Situated in a ])lcasant oak-covered
valley in the Santa T-ncia ^[omitains,

the site chosen by Fr. Serra ^vas a spot

where Caspar de Portola and his expe-
ditionary force had camped in Sep-
tember, 1769, on their way from San
Diego in search of ^lonterey Bay.

In those first years of his missionary
undertakinn-s, the zeal of Fr. Serra
knew no bounds, so that, haviiitr

founded ^Mission San Carlos Borromeo
at what now is Carmel, he set out from
Monterey with a squad of soldiers,

some lower California neophytes and
Fathers Miguel Pieras and Buena-
ventura Sit.iar to locate a suitable

place for his third mission.

BELLS Rixo orx

Fr. Zephyrin Engelhanlt, mission
historian, relates that Junipero and
his little party stopped close by a river

which Fr. Serra promptly named San
Antonio and had his <roods unpacked.
The bells brought along were sus-

pended from a live oak tree. The sight

of them, saj's Fr. Engelhardt, aroused
Fr. Serra 's enthusiasm and he ran up
to them, jrrasi)cd the cords and rang
them in a lively manner. Tlieu he
siiouted :

"Hear, Oh Gentiles! Come! Oh
come to the holy Church of God!
Come, Oh come, and receive the Faith
of Christ!"

In amazement, Fr. Pieras cried out

:

"Why, Father, do you tire yourself?
This is not the spot on which the
church is to stand, nor is there within
hearing a single pagan soul. It is use-

less to ring the bells."

To which Fr. Serra replied :
"0

Father Miguel, let me give vent to my
heart's desires ; for I would that these
bells were heard all over the world,
or at least by all pagan people who
live in this sierra."

The venei-able padre's wish was ful-

filled, at least in part, for a lone
Indian, attracted by the sound of the

bells, cautiously approached while
Fr. Serra and his colleagues, having'

constructed, raised and blessed a larjrc

cross, were celebrating holy mass
within a brushwood shelter wherein
an altar had been placed. This on
July 14, 1770, in honor of San Antoni<i.

patron of the new mission, on the day
dedicated to the seraphic Doctor.
St. Buenaventura.

Observing the hesitant savage. Fr.
Serra was filled with joy and in his

sermon said: "I trust in God and in

the favor of San Antonio that this

mission will became a jrreat settlement
of many Christians, because we sec

here what has not been observed in

any of the other missions founded
hithei-to, that at the first holy Mass the

first fruit from paganism has been
present. He will surel.v not fail to

communicate to his tribesmen what he
has seen."

INDIANS BEAR GIFTS

And. indeed, the lone Indian did not

fail. Presented with colored glass

beads, he hastened to his concealed fel-

lows and soon many Indians came with
gifts of wild seeds and acorns. They
accepted the missionaries with great

faith and confidence, so that 15 days
latei- Fr. Serra set forth highly jileaseil

for Monterey, leavinu' Fathei-s Sitjar

and I'ieras to build with the aid of the

soldiers and the friendl.v natives the

Mission San Antonio de Padua.
At the sacrifice of space which could

be devoted to details of the demoraliza-

tion of Jlission San Antonio nndii-

Mexican rule decades later, but whicli

details would be a repetition of the
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Mission San Antonio de Padua in the early days of its decay

mission stories preeedinof this one. it

may be worth while here to relate a

straiitre tale reconnteil by Fr. Palou.

bi<»jra]ilier of Fr. Serra. Fr. Palou

wnite in 1773

:

"Anions tlie Indians baptised at

San Antonio was a woman whom they

named Atrneda. so old. that to all a]>-

pearanee she must have been 100 years

of a;_'e. She eame to the Fathers and
asked for baptism.

"When they questioned her why she

wanted to be a Christian, she replied

that when she was very yoini<r, she

heard her parents tell of the comingr to

that country of a man who was vested

in the same habit that the missionaries

wore. This man had not entered the

land on foot but came tlyinfr; and that

lie tohl them the same that the mis-

sionaries were now preaehinjj; and
that rememberin<r this she was moved
to become a Christian. Not puttint:

any credit in what the old woman re-

laicil. the Fathers sou'^ht information
on the sidjjeet from the neojihytes.

They all unanimously replied that

thus they had heard it said from their

ance.stors, and that this tradition was
L'lMieral and handed down from
l)a rents to children.

STRANGE TALJ:

"When I heard this story from the

Fathers." continues Fr. Palou, "I
immediately remembered the letter

which in the year 1631 the venerable
Mother. Sister Mary of Jesus de
Arirreda. wrote to the missionaries en-

i;ai:ed in the spiritual conquest of New

Jlexieo. in which letter, amonfr other

tluMirs. she toUl them that our Father
St. Francis broujjht to these nations of

the North two Religious of his order

to preach the faith of Jesus Christ

( which missionaries were not Span-
iards i and that after atTectinjr many
conversions, they suffered martyrdom.
After ciiinputiiiiT the time of their

visits. I jud^red that jierhaps it mi-rht

have been one of these Kelifrious of

whom the neophyte Ajrueda spoke."

There is Fr. Palou 's story and it

would ajijiear that with the Indians of

San Antonio more than a century and
a half avro there ]>assed an interesting;

bit of California history that never can

be checked.

"The fact," says Fr. Enyrelliardt.

"that the Indians of San Antonio
^Iis.sion district manifested such

ea'.'crness to learn more about Chris-

tianity, and their extraordinary will-

in;.'ness to hel]i the missionaries in

every way, lends a >:ood deal of plausi-

bility to the story of the woman and
of her people."

SAX ANTONIO GROWS

Snrroiuided by friendly Indians,

San Antonio ^rew apace and before his

death F'r. Scrra. in 17S4. had the pleas-

m-e of coiuitin^ ].S(t4 neophytes at

this mission, realization of the hope he

had expressed in his sermon on the day
of its foundinjr that there would be a

larpre settlement of Christians there

with the aiil of God and San Antonio.

Four months after the founding of

the mission. Captain Pedro Fages,

who did not approve of the mission-

aries, took away from San Antonio the

military <ruard. Fr. Serra decided to

jro to ^lexieo and personal h' lay be-

fore Viceroy Antonio Maria liucareli

a protest against the growing opposi-

tion to his work on the part of Fages.

The Viceroy sent word to California

that military interference must cease.

The padres at San Antonio jiuslied

building operations from the .start.

During the year 1776 the church was
roofed with mortar and tiles and a

street lined with adobe dwellings for

the Inilians was complfted. Store-

rooms, barracks, warehouses ami shops

were erected and irrigation ditches to

carry wafer to the field from San An-
tonio Kiver were dug. In 177!t a

building 133 feet long for the church

and sacristy was started and finished

the fr)llowing year. Old records reveal

steady ]n-ogress in building through

the years. In If^lM the new church was
c<im|ileted and long before that a

water power mill had been erected.

The Indian community grew steadily.

Wells were dug, a reservoir and aque-

duct built. Heavy rains fell in San
Antonio district in 1825, causing the

collapse of a ntindier of strncttn-es, but

these were rejilaced by larger and

.stronger buildings.

With the arrival in 1825 of Governor
Echeandia trouble began for San An-
tonio as it did with the other missions.

"While other mis.sions were stagnating

tnider political nile in 1827, Fathers

Jnan Rautista Sancho and Pedro
Cabot continued building at San An-
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All that remains of Mission San Antonio de Padua is shown in this recent photograph

toiiid a^MinsI heavy ndds. Tlie last

official report t'roiu the mission was
written 1)\' Father Cabot Deeember 31,

1832.

IKOUBLE HEGIXS

Tliroujih successive Mexican admin-
istrations, San Antonio strii<.'j.di'd

alon.LT. burdened by excessive demands
for food, clotliiiifr and money made
and enfoi'ced by the military. The
politicos made haste to seize tlie iinip-

erty of San Antonio and on Xovendier
12, 1834, Manual Crespo arrived tliere

as commissioner. Disorders followed,

the Indians became addicted to licfuor

furnished by unscrupulous politicosand

many scattered to thcii- haunts in the

mountains. CJovernor Fi^rueroa finally

was com])elled to dischai'ire Crespo and
Jose M. Kamirez succeedetl him.

In December 31. 1835. Fr. Mercado.
reportinjr on conditions at the once
ha]ipy and prosperous Mission San
Antonio wrote: "So numerous are the

Indians who wander about as fujritives

or as vatrabonds that one can not

l)rudently make an estimate." (»nl>-

a few years l)efore. these natives had
been happy and indiisti-ious under the

reirime of the padres.

Thousands of head of cattle, slice])

and hor.ses had disappeared and the

fSixteen]

tields were uncultivated. In .May.

1S4."). when (iovernor I'io Pico onlei'ed

the sale of the missions, San Antonio
had been looted to such an extent that

no one would bid for it. Tlie follow-

in<r year came American occupation
and Pico's expulsion. Mission San
.\ntonio was restored to the Catholic

Clini'ch l)v President Lini-nln on M;\v

.31. l.s(il'.'

iriSSIOX DESERTED

Kevereud Doroteo Ambris. the last

I'esident |)riest at ^Mission San An-
tonio, served there from February 29.

184(1. to :\Iay .i. 18S2. After his death,

the mission was deserted and vandals

and settlers jrradually dismantled it.

laUiuL' away the tiles on the roofs of

the huildinnrs and finally stealiu<j:

timbei-s from tlie various structures.

Patriotic citizens in San Francisco he-

came incensed at this wanton destruc-

tion and in ino.i, led by .loseiih H.

Knowland of Oakland, then State Sen-

ator and later Confrressmau, orp:an-

ized the California Historic Land-
marks Leafrue. As jiresident of the

leajrue and also head of the Native
Sons of the Golden AVesf. Knowland
traveled throu<rliout the Stat(> nrLrin^

the raising: of a Restoration l-'nnd.

Reporting to the Grand Parlor of

the Native Sons in 1903, the Historic

Landmarks Committee wrote:

"Mission San Antonio de Padua, in

Monterey county, is in a deplorable

state of ruin. The roof of the once
imposing- chapel has fallen, and the

walls of adobe, now unprotected, are

year by year being leveled by the

merciless elements. The beautiful

arches are becoming ruined heaps,

and the valuable tiles are disappear-
ing. No Californian can view these

picturesque riiins, covering several

acres, and fail to become an enthusi-

astic advocate of mission restora-

tion."

(In .Inne 111. l!i()4.the Historic Land-
marks Lea^'iie held a meetiufr at San
Antonio attended by church diLMii-

taries and many ]iersons interested in

restorini.' the old mission. Fr. Zcphy-

rin En^'clhardt of Santa Barliai^i

-Mission was tlie celebrant of the hi'l,\

Mass. He was the first Franciscan ti>

celebrate holy ]\Iass on the spot since

the departure of the last resident

FraiH'iscan |)a(lre sixty years before.

With contributions raised by the

Xative Sons and Native Dauuhtcrs

restoration work was started, but had

to be discontinued owiufr to lack d
(Continueii on paBe 2S)
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Bridge Maintenance Practice

On California Highway System

By M. A. EWING, Associate Bridge Engineer

THERE are 4,636 bridges on the California State Highway System omitting culverts. Of this number 3,142 are built

ol steel and concrete, 1,394 of timber or steel with timber approaches and 100 are steel bridges with timber deck sys-

tems. The estimated value of these bridges exclusive of State-owned toll bridges is $12,500,000.

I The protection of this investment and the maintenance of the bridges in such condition that they will best serve the

[traveling public is a duty of the Bridge Department of the Division of Highways. Within the Bridge Department,

imaintenance work is handled directly by the M;untenance and Research Section. Methods of repair and maintenance

tas developed and field tested by this section over a number of years have included several practices that are worthy of

inote and should be of interest to the engineers and construction men engaged in this work throughout the Country.

j

There will be no attempt made to enumerate all maintenance problems encountered, but the more important fea-

tures of the work, with illustrations, will be covered in a series of articles, of which this is the fifth. It deals with Scour
and Settlement Problems.

St'Ol'R of streambed, to greater

(If ptli tlian anticipated in desivni,

presents diftieult niaintenaiu'e

prnhleiiis. iiiiil resultiii'.' daiiiaL'e varies

friiiii loss of siip])ortiiiL' material to

omplete loss of flie structure. The
major failures are infrequent and eacii

must be considered as a separate prob-

lem ; methods of correction can not be
.'cneralized in a sliort article. Where
the entire structure has been lost, it

becomes a problem for the desij:n anil

oMstrnctioii departments, however,
trnctnre settlement, resultin;: from
tream scour, occurs almost every
.season and it is the problems con-

lected with the correction or preven-
ion of this condition that will be onf-

iiied in this article.

When dcsi'jnin'r repairs for a strnc-

nrc that has been dama^'ed by scour,

he first recjuirement. of course, is to

colore it to a usable condition for

ratTic. Tlie next question is whether
nlilitional safefruards afrainst future
ii'iii- are rei|uired, ami. if so. to what
-Xtent. In most instances, the work
lecessary to restore the structure to a

isahle condition provides all the safe-

jnards needed. Where additional

irotection is desirable because of a

lanpre in local conditions or deficiency

n the orijrinal desi<.'n. the extent of

he work should be roverned bv the

iniie factors of economy as wonid he

ilipiied to the bridfre as a whole, such
Is the remaining' service life, probable
"rci|ueney of recurrence of the scour
ondition, etc.

These factors are difficult to evalu-

ite in the limited time usually avail-

ible but it is imi>ortant to keeji them
n mind as there is a natural tendency
oward overdesiirii of tlie protei-tion

work when confronted with the emer-

vrency of a badly damajred structure.

(ili.VERAI. SCOrR ANTRII'.VTKI)

General scour, occurriu;; over Ion;.'

distances of the streambed and con-

tinuin*; from year to year, is typical of

mountain locations and does little

danuij:e to State llifjhway bridges.

The condition is anticipated, the rate

of scour estinuited at the time of the

orijrinal desifni, and the ]irotection

constructed accord in<rly.

An example of a truublesunie con-

dition <K'casionally encountered in

mountain locations where the founda-
tion material consists of boulders, is

the loss of fines and small I'ock from
between the boulders, leaviuf.' the foot-

ing's supported at comiiaratively few
points. The correction of this condi-

tion is difficult and expensive where
there is water to fi<rht, and satisfactory

results are not easily obtained. Con-
crete is needed to fill the voids be-

tween the larfre boulders but the

stream velocity is usually hi^ih and in

the bonlder ami fjravel formation the

water can luit be sealed off effectively.

AlthoU};h the workinjr area can not

be dried up, the water can be stilled

by means of a sacked concrete wall

around the footinfr. and the voids in

the fonndation tilled with concrete by
puinpinv'. The discharfre pijie from
the pump should be maniiiulated in

somewhat the same manner as a

tremie tube. The quality of the con-

crete so placed is questionable but if

care is used, the stren^'th will be ade-

<|Uate for ordinary footiiif.' jiressures.

( )n one repair .job an effort was made
to work LTont and small rock, topether

with sacked concrete, into the voids

tnuler the footiufr while deflectin<r the

current with sacked concrete. The
groutiufr was not successful but nuwt
of the voids were filled with the rock

and sacked conci-cte. Where the work
can be done in the dry, formed con-

crete is most satisfactory. Heavy rock

ripra]i is usually available for protec-

tion work in mountain locations.

FOOTIXG DEPTHS WATCHED

Streams in foothill locations and
those on alluvial fans may be either

scourinfr or filling' and it is ])ossil)le to

have both conditions diirin;: the life

of a brid<:e. It is here that footiufr

depths may be inadequate and nnist

be watched. Such a scourin<r .stream

is shown in Picture No. 1 where the

.streambeil lowere<l about six feet in one

.season. This stream joiiLs a larger

one about one mile below, aiul the re-

cession was cau.sed by scour in the

main stream. It was nece.ssary to re-

construct two of the bents but since

the bridge is schedided for rejilaee-

ment soon no protection work was
done.

When the value of the structure is

such that additional protection is re-

quired there are two general proce-

dures to be considered. One is to re-

store the streambed to its original

elevation by some means such as a

check dam. and the other is to confine

the protection work to the bridge it-

self, leaving the .streambed free to

fluctuate. Both methods were con-

sidered in the ca.se of the bridge across

.South Branch of Big Tujunpa Wash
on Foothill Boulevard in Los Angeles

County.
This is a modern continuous girder

structure which was damaged by
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Upper— Granite Canyon, Route 142, Kern

County. Scour of 6 feet in one season. Cen-

ter—South Branch of Big Tujunga Wash.

Route 9, Los Angeles County. Sacked concrete

riprap under construction. Lower — South

Branch of Big Tujunga Wash. Route 9, Los

Angeles County. Jacking the superstructure

back to grade

Stream scour in 1 938. Two of the piers

settled, once as mueh as nine inches,

and the streambed lowered about six

feet, leavinp; insufficient footing depth

to withstand future scour.

SACKED CONCRETE RIPRAP

A proposal for a check dam extend-

ing entirely across the channel at the

downstream end of piers with a height

sufficient to restore the streambed. was

abandoned in favor of sacked concrete

riprap extending six feet below foot-

ing at each pier. (Picture No, 2.) In

constructing this type of protection,

care should be used in excavating, in

order to prevent loss of ground from

under the footing and consequent set-

tlement of the pier, and the time of

construction should be chosen care-

fully as a flash flood would be dis-

astrous. Obviously this tj-pe of re-

pair can not be used in running water.

In this case, sheet piles would provide

a permanent repair if the type of soil

and driving clearances permit. Other-

wise, rock riprap will have to serve.

At the end pier of this bridge it was

necessary to cut the top of pier and

jack thesuperstructnre back to grade.

This is shown in Pictiire No, 3.

Other examples of inadequate foot-

ing depth are eommon throughout the

State, particularly among the older

structures. Probably constructed dur-

ing a filling phase of the stream, the

footings have since been exposed by a

scouring phase. As mentioned before,

this condition is more common in foot-

hill locations but may occur in the val-

leys as well. Cut-off walls of sacked

or formed concrete constructed to a

depth below any probable future scour

provide a permanent repair. Formed
concrete is necessary in many eases

where load-bearing capacity is re-

quired, as well as i)rotection for the

remaining foundation material, but

sacked concrete is preferred and is

used whenever jjossible, as it can be

extended if necessary and can be

patched in case of damage.

KINGS RIVER BRIDGE

Picture No. 4 shows an abutment of

the Kings River Bridge, VI-Kin-

1'25-E, where it was necessary to con-

'-a

.struct a small buttress till as well as

a sacked concrete cut-off. This is a

valley location and was caused by a

localsliift of the stream. The founda-

tion material was considered capable

of supporting the vertical loads and

the buttress fill was intended to take

the horizontal pressure from the base

[Eighte (juiy-A„g,nt 1945) California Highways and Public Works



Upper— North Fork of Kings River, Route 125,

Kings County. Buttress fill riprapped with

lacked concrete. Center—Poso Creek, Route
1, Kern County. Bent No. 4, damaged by scour

and settlement, at start of repair operations.

Lower—Poso Creek, Route 4, Kern County.
General view showing damage from scour

of till' abutineiit. Grout can be

puiupcd into the area under the foot-

iiiLT til stal)ili/.e the foiimlation mate-
rial if iieees.sary. This is usually dtine

iil'tiT the riprap or ent-otV walls are

L'oin|)lete(l.

'Hie t'ouiulatiou material, under the

jenter pier of the South Fork Eel

River Bridge on tlie Redwood Ilifrh-

ivay. was eon.solidated with •:rout after

I heavy roek blanket hatl been jilaced

iroiind the footintr. This pier wliieh

supports two 120-foot steel deck jrirder

ipaiis, (b'sifriied continuous over the
iup|)ort, had settled 1.2 feet and tip-

ped almost a foot at the toj). The foot-

nc was .n feet by 1.5 feet in plan and
le downstream portion was uniler-

oured to a depth of several feet.

This was caused by a sjreneral lower-

lU' of the streand)ed duriufr a periotl

>f abnormal hiirh water. The pier
haft was hollow and holes were drilled

nd ^rout i>umped throujrh the footin-r

nni inside the ]iier. Twenty-three
olcs were drilled and 't'yl sacks of

ement were used in this pressure
rciiitinL' repair.

LOCAL SCOUR

The major portion of scour damajje
eciirs under conditions that miirlit be
assed as local scour. Even a stream
lat is normally filiinfr niay scour to

msiderable depth because of a chan<re
liical conditions, such as the con-

niction of a fence, frrowth of trees

IK I brush, the accumulation of trash.

the reverse, such as cleaninir the
laiinel or the construction of control
orks nearby. There are many con-
ibutiML' facf;>rs and the majority are
nprcdictable. Such dama^re is pure
laintenance and very little expense
IV ad<litional protection can be
i^titied.

i'lie bent settlement at Poso Creek
lidL'e near Famoso. illustrates a re-

air where additional ]irotection was
ot justified. This scour was caused
V a combination of extreme higrli

ater. larjre square cohunns obstruet-

1? the channel, and cross currents
hich may have been caused by the
k of skew in the railroad bridjje

jout 201) yards upstream.
The strcambed is sand to consider-

3le depth and scoured easily. Three

California Highways and Public Works (juiy-Augmt i945) [Nineteen]



of the bents settled varyiiifr aniouiits,

the niaxiiiiuni beinp: iiKire than live

feet. Tlie niaximnni differential set-

tlement between the individual spread

footings of one bent was about foiir

feet. In designintr the repairs it was

eoiisidered that the orifrinai footini;

depth was adequate for the desi<>:n

Hood, it was inijiraetical to .streamline

the !)iers, and that no additional pre-

cautions should be taken to pi-oteet the

struct ui-e from an exceptional flood

such as that which caused the damafre.

Aceordiiifrly, two of the bents which

liad suffered no structural damagre

were reused ; the deck being jacked

back to frrade and supiiorted on con-

crete pads. The cap of the otlu-r bent

was (hima<red because of differential

.settlement and the columns were out

of plumb (Picture No. 5).

In phnnbinj;- the coluinus the foot-

ingrs were lowered somewhat, the two

uiistream columns being lowered a.s a

unit, the other separately, and a new-

cap constructed. Final footing eleva-

tion for the two upstream columns was

about six feet below original eleva-

tion. Five feet of this rejn'eseuted set-

tlement, the other foot being gained

in the plumbing operation. The orig-

inal rigid concrete slo])e paving was
damaged severely (Picture No. 6) and
was re])laced with sacked concrete

ripra|).

EX.X.MPLES OF SCOl'R COXTKOL

Example.s of scour control and traiu-

iu'j wnrks are shown in (Pictures No.

7 and No. 8), where the channel duwn-
.strcaiM from the bridges lowered as

much as seven feet with scour holes

nine feet dee]). The timber cut-off

wall (Picture No. 7) was placed under
emergency conditions and is of tem-
porary i-iinsti'ui-f ion. The droji struc-

ture (Picture No. 8) is a ])ermanent

type and ]irii\idcs training walls for

turning the stream. The invert slab of

these structures acts as a clieck dam
and the .scour is controlled by rock

ripra]) in one ease and the eonei-ete

drop structure in the other. No other

general correction ])rocedure could be

considered since the invert slabs are an
integral part of the bridges. Thesco\ir
is attributed to the "brushing out"
of the channel downstream from the

highway and to control works up-
stream. The normal bed load of the

stream was removed at the control

works and thus disturbed the balance

between scouring and filling.

SAND PROBLEMS

The sand in sand channels is dis-

turbed at considerable depth during

ITwenty 1

'•*. - :#

Depression Ditch. Route 10, Ttilare County. Temporary timber cut-off waM

high water periods. Ai)iiarently. only

a small portion of this sand is actually

moved downstream and this is replaced

as the stream recedes. At (ioose Lake
Slough ill Kern County it was reported

that soundings during the highwater
of 19-l^i found bottom about 12 feet

below normal streambed. (."oncrete

columns with spread footings, used
previously for pile replacement at this

hicatioii, were lost. Tu rej^airing the

Hootl damage a new ])ile bent was
driven since the depth reijuired to be
safely below the turbulent sand was
too great for spread footings.

Much scour and settlement is caused
by the obstruction of the ]iier itself.

Fveii with iKU'inal How the idller at

the upstream end of a scpiare ended
pier will scour out a jiofhole a foot or

so deep if the st rcaiiibi'd i.s at all un-

stable. The combination of square
ended ])iers and the increased velocity

of flood Hows will ilamage the founda-

1 ions even when (piite deep.

The upstream end of a jiier usually

settles iiKire than the downstream end,

because of the additional scour caused

by this roller. This twists and dam-
ages the superstructure of the bridge

and comjilieates the rejiair work. The
piers of ma.ior structures are usually

streamlined but this has been neglected

on small structures and ctdverts. A
rouiuled or pointed nose on any j^icr

will reduce the amount of differential

settlement, if the pier should be under-

mined, and can be provided at very lit-

tle additional i-ost if included in the

original tlesign. Such jirotectioii has

(('otiiiiuied on page 2x)

Outside Creek. Route 10. Tulare County. Concrete drop structure

(July-August 1945) California Highways and Public Works
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War Time Highway Construction in

District V Aggresated $9,500,000
By L, H. GIBSON, Distnct Ensmeer

ESTAIU.ISllMEXT .. r fuiir
iiuijiir army ciiinps ami duo

lari:(' traiiiin;.' area prior to

'carl llarlmr in tlie i-oastal coimtit's

f .Miiiitt'rcy, Sail Luis Obispo and
<aiila I>arl)ara, in District \'. rtHHiircd

hat iiiiiiifdiate steps he taken to pro-

ide ade(|uate aecess roads for the

iiiiripated abnormal trafKc volnines

nd military needs.

lieco-rnizin^ that adi-i|nate aecess

(lads were an essential jiart of the

nilitary establishments, commanilin'.''

fliceiN initiated a series of eonferenees

tartinfJT in Deeeniber. 1940. at whieii

ystems of aecess roads deemed neces-

ary for each of the various establish-

nents wen' desisrnated. Exjieditioiis

pprnval iif ])re|induary surveys and
stimates by the I'nbli<- Koads Admin-
stration ])ernutted undertaking: sur-

e.\s shortly after the conferences.

Phis made it possible for two pro.iects

o be luidertaken by the Works I'roj-

cts Administration early in l!t41

irioi- to the time funds became avail-

blc undei- the Defense Iliirlnvay Act

f l!t41.

lilt MILES OF ACCESS RO.VDS

.Mtliou'ih a total of nearl.v 140 miles

f surveys were made by this district

urinj: the entii-e access ]>rojjrram. the

n:d cDUstructinn was reduced to 110
nilcs. of which 4'^ miles were on State

hways and (i"2 miles on county
ads. With surveys and ]ilans on the

riirinal 140 miles of hifrhwa.vs to be
omjileted in as short a time as pos-

it'l". the problem of obtainiiiir sufH-

iciit experienced personnel became
cute. Kxtensive militarv construc-

inii and expandinir war industries and
lilitarv services had jiractically ex-

lausted the supply of enfrineei*s. mak-
i'_' it nrce.s.sarv to borrow personnel
r^'ui (listriets having less urpent
iDrk. employ and train inexperienced

)ci-^i.nnel on the job and to work the

cisonnel overtime.

('i>nstrnction of the 110 miles of ac-

ess roads, all vmder the sui)ervision

f the Division of Iliirhways. was com-
l''t"d between April. 1!141. and .Time.

JI44. at a cost of $8,400,000 under 22
ontracts. two dav labor, and two

n

Work I'ro.jects Administration pi'o.j-

ects. Tiie access road jirotrram varied

in .seo|)e from {rradinjr and pavin-.'

fourdane divided hifrhwa.vs to widen-

iufr and resurfaciny; existinir hijriiways

which wei'c distressed by the unusual

heav\' military tratlic

I,.\Ki:i: (O.NSTHrcriON I'UOllliA.M

In addition to this iarpre access road

proirram. one nia.jor ]>ro.ject deemed
essential to national defen.se and 11

resurfaciu'r pi-o.jects have been con-

stru<-ted by this district since I'earl

Ilai'bor. These projects involved de-

veloping.' three miles of existin^r two-

lane hifrhwa.v into a four-lane divided

hiirhway nortli of Salinas and repair-

inir HI miles of cxistiuir hiirliways by
reinforcing.' and resurfacin-r at a total

cost of .>?;1. 120.000.

This larfre con.struction profrram
was completed in a eomparativel.v

short period in spite of the impedi-

ments induced by the expandinyr war
industries and military coustructiou

which carried hifrher priorities than

the hijrhway construction.

Shorta>:es of labor, materials and
e()uipment and repair parts were
major ob.staeles to be contended with

and in some instances it was neces-

sary to canvass labor from distant

points and furnish daily trans]ioi-ta-

tion or liviuL' accommodations. De-

lays due to ci|nipment breakdowns
became a matter of days in ]ilace of

houiN. Preclusion of the use of .some

material by refrulations promnlprated

subse(|Uent to lettiu'j of contracts and
depletion of the suppl.v of others re-

<|uii'ed mollifications of contracts in

man.v instances to provide for the use

of best available substitutes. Cou'res-

tion of railroad facilities anil the

shortaire of railroad ef|uipment added
to the diflficulty of obtaininjr materials.

VALUABLE IX PEACE TIME

Thoutrh the access roads were con-

structed primarily to serve pressinjr

militar.v needs, the.v will also be of

value to imblic traffic, particularly on

return of normal travel after termina-

tion of the current conflict. Improve-
ment of the substandard secondarv

hit.'liwa.vs by relocation and recon-

struction between Seaside near Jlon-

terey, and the Coa.st Highway (U. S.

101.^ near Prunedale. provides a

shorter and less conirested route than

that j)reviously used throu-rh Salinas

for trartic between the San Krancisco

metropolitan area and the iio|)ular

JIoiitere.\- Peninsula recreational area.

Replacement of the little improved
oi-iu'inal El Camino Keal between
lir.idley and Kin-/ Cit.v via Jolon with

an all-weather modern hijrhway i)ro-

vides easier access to the extensive

Jolon farmiu".' ai'ea and lends to de-

velojiment of the ru'Tfred wilds of the

Santa Lucia Ran;re in the Los Padres

National Forest for recreational ]iur-

jioses.

Xee<l of a nioi-e direct route between

the i-ich a:_'ricultnral areas of Lompoc
and the Santa Maria \'alley. in Santa

Barbara County, had been reco-rnized

for some time. A portion of the route

between the Santa Ynez River and
San Antonio Creek was constructed as

a feeiler road jiroject in IHMfl. but

funds had not as yet become available

to com])le1e the i)r(ijecte<l route. With
the establishment of Camji Cooke, the

section between the San Antonio

Ci-eek and Ca.smalia was built as a

Jiart of the camp construction to serve

as an interior camp road and provide

an outlet from the camp to the north.

Rcidacement of the existinjr circiiit-

ous substandai-d county roads by con-

struction of a modern hiLrhwa.v as an

access road between Ca.smalia and
Santa Maria completed a modern
hifrhwa.v which will materially facili-

tate movement of farm produce to

market.

KORT ORD SERVED

In the access jirofrram on State

Routes o6 and 22 in the vicinity of

Fort ()rd. in Jlontere.v Count.v. a total

of Ki.o miles was frraded and paved,

aiijiroximatel.v fi miles of which is four-

lane divided. This section also in-

cludes one railroad frrade sejiaration.

two pedestrian cro-ssinprs and two

bridfres.

Tlie four-lane portion of this proj-

ect, which is on the Jlonterey end, con-

sists of 4.5 miles of armor coat on

'California Highuays and Public Works (jniy-August i94S) [T'wenty-one]



Casmalia-Santa Mana Access Road. On the f-tdf izcin at the rigfit may be seen the big cut which is 100 ft. deep arni contained
240,000 cu. yds. of excavation

cruslicr run base and 1 .."> miles of

Portland ('cnicnt conort'tc ])avfnu'Hl

with curbed dividiufi' strip. The twn-

lane jjortion. exteudiuf;' from ]\Iariua

to U. S. 101, included 5.3 miles of

]'ortland eement eonerete pavement
and 5.2 miles of plant-mixed surfacing
on crusher run base. The construction
])eriod of these ])ro.iects extended
from :\Iarch, 1!I42. to June, 1944.

There was a total of nine contracts

eoveriiifr tliis construction whicli wei-e

more fully discussed in the September-
October. 1f)44, issue of California

1 1 i'jliways and rnblii- Works.

CAMl' nUNTER MGCETT

Establishment of Camp JIunter
Li<rprett as a large mountainous train-

hig area for army personnel from
various otlier camjjs necessitated con-

struction of suitable access roads from
U. S. 101 (State I Highway Koute 2).

The route selected followed aiiju-oxi-

mately along the origiiuil El Camino
Real between Bradley and King Citv.

This project included tiradinji' and
surfacing 40.4 miles and construction
of two bridges. There was a total of

four contracts and one WPA project

involved in this section, the AVPA
constructing the nine-mile .section

through the military reservation. One
bridge within the reservation was in-

cluded in the WPA project while the

other bridge across Pine Creek near
King C'ity, was included in the ad-

jacent road contract. During the lat-

ter ])art of construction on the WPA
project much of the work, including

the base and surfacing, was turned
over to one of the contractors on an
adjacent section by the "WPA. The
WPA project started in May, 1941.

and the last contract was comjileted in

•lannary, 194:!.

In geiu'ral, the roadway was 44 feet

in width, which included a '22-foot

l)lanl-mixed surfacing ;i inches thick

on cemoit treated base (i inches in

thickne.ss, and 8-foot shoulders pene-
trated and sealed with a Class "C"

medium seal coat. The plant-mixed
surfacing was sealed with a Class

"C" fine seal coat.

UNUSUAL FEATURE

One unusual feature of the con-

tract on the Bradley end of the project

was the utilization of the existing

bridge on State Route 2 over ] lames
Creek as an underiiass for northbound
ti'alific turning left or westerly toward
•lolon. This was ibuie to avoid a left

tni'u by convoys which would have
tied u|) through tratHic on the nuiin

line highway. The separation of traf-

fic was accomplished by carrying

Ilanu's Creek through a new concrete

culvert, the top of whicli became the

base for the roadbed section on the

access road.

The major jiortion of the 0.5 miles

access road on State Route 5(i between
San Luis ObisjM) and Cam]) San Luis

Obispo was const nu-ted by the WPA.
As the entire ])roject was not coiii-

pleled on l'\'brnary 1.!. 1943, the dos-
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Looking southerly toward Fort Ord on Monterey -Castroville access project on State Route 56

Looking northerly from Jolon Summit on Access Road between King City and Camp Hunter Liggett
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Four lane divided P. C. C. highway between San Luis Obispo and Camp San Luis Obispo. Access highway on State Route 56

iii^ (late nf "\VPA activities, a project

financed with access funds was ap-

])roved and constrncted durin<r the

year. This contract included curbs

and gutters, fruard rail, jjuide posts,

surfacing of shoulders and road ap-

proaches, downdrains and other mis-

cellaneous items of work. As in the

case of the Jolon WPA project, much
of the wni-k durinji- the latter stages of

this Wl'A |)i-oject was let to contract

bv the WPA because of the lack nf

relief labor.

CA.Ml' 8AN I.l'IS OBISI-O

From the city limits of San i>uis

Obis])o to past the main gate of t"ain]i

San Luis Obispo the roadbed consists

of 4.5 miles of four-lane divided Port-

land cement concrete ])avemeiit, the

remaining portions being two-lane
Portland cement concrete. The WPA
jiroject included construction of a 395-

foot fonr-span bridge across Chorro
Creek, California Boulevard, a nniin

camp road, and the camji spur nf tlie

jTwenty-four]

Southern Pacific Railroad. Construc-

tion on this project ran from the be-

giiniing of WPA work in April, l!m,
to the conii)letion of the final contract

in Decendier. IIM-'I.

In addition to the above access

project between San Luis Obis]io and
Cam]) San Luis Obisjio it was also

necessary to relocate 7. it miles of State

Route 58 around the jiroposed Salinas

River reservoir east of Santa ]\Iar-

garita which was to be constrncted to

provide an am]ile water supjil.v for

Camp San Luis Obispo. This high-

way relocation was designed by and
constructed under the supervision of

the Division of Highways altliongli

built under a iicgnt iaicd mntract let

by the V. S. War Dejiartmeut. This

highway relocation was constrncted

between Augu.st, IIMI. and .laniiar\-,

1042.

C.\MP COOKE

Access roads to Camp Cooke wore
cdiistructed under three sejiarate ac-

cess projects, one i)roject being from

the northerly reservation b<nindary

near Casmalia to Santa ^laria, the

other two covering the section between
the easterly boundary near Loni|>oc

and Buellton, a |)(ii-ti(iu nf which is mi

State Route 149.

The Casmalia-Siinta .Maria section

included one contract for i:{ miles of

grading and surfacing and one con-

tract for two overhead crossings of iln'

coast line of the Southern Pacific Rail-

road. Except through the .section^

where there was heavy grading tin'

roadbed width is 38 feet, being reduced
to 28 feet through these heavy scc-

ti(uis. The imtject was set uj) as stairc

construction which jirovideil an lui-

surfaced plant-mi.xed base (i inches

thick on inijiorted borrow (! inches ami

12 inches in dei)th. The plant-mixed

base was i)roduce(l locally, the grad-

ing of the material being predomi-

nantly (Ml the fine side. An as|ihait

having a iienetratiiui of from 85 to 101)

was used as a binder and the ba.se was
placed in two courses using a sell-

(jiiiy-Aiis'iit 194$) California Hightvays and Public Works '[



MONTEREY COUNTY

state High,

way Rte. or

Cwnty Road Location Typt of Work Contractor

Length

in Miles

Rte.

RIc.

Rtt

Rte

Rte
.Rte,

Rte.

;Rle

IRte.

Rte.

County
County
County
ounty

County
County

56—Seaside Jet. to N. Reservation Bdry.
56—N. Rev. Bdry. to Marina
56—Manna to Costroville

56—Tembladero Slouah
56—Fort Ord Pedestrian Crossings
56—Salinas River at Neponset
56—Salinas River at Neponset
56—Salinas River at Neponset _

22—Castroville to Rte 2
22—Over S P R R near Castroville

— East Garrison to Rte 117
—Hames Cr. to Names Valley School _.

—Names Valley School to E Res. Bdry.

— E. Res. Bdry to N. Res. Bdry.

—N. Res. Bdry. to Quinado Canyon—Quinado Canyon to King City

Grade and Surface

Grade and Pavement
Grade and Pavement
Bridge

Two Grade Separations

Bridge

Detour on R. R. Bridge

Complete Approaches
Grade and Surface

Grade Separation

Grade and Surface

Grade and Surface

Grade and Surface

.Grade. Surface and Br.dge

Grade and Surface

.Grade. Surface and Bridge

Rights of Way on State Highways
Rights of Way on County Roads

M. J. Ruddy & Son
Wilkinson 4 Scott...
Granite Const. Co
Dan Caputo
Dan Caputo
Oser & Sorenson

Day Labor

J. B. Allen

Harms Bros.

Kiss Crane Co. ._.

Granite Const. Co.

Louis Biasotti & Son
N. M. Ball Sons .

WPA and two Subcontractors.
Brown, Doko & Baun
Basich Bros.

Total Monterey County

-

4.70
1.50
5.15
0.02

0.15

5.19
0.04
4.70
5.90

13.10
9.04
3.86
8.50

Cost

$146,649
271.898
503.019
21.524

102.494
376.127

3.369
14.271

465.542
45.363
108.107
4C5.714
654.581
623.037
285.828
471.034
122.489
39.190

Access to

Fort Ord
Fort Ord
Fort Ord
Fort Ord
Fort Ord
Fort Ord
Fort Ord
Fort Ofd
Fort Ord
Fort Ord
Fort Ord
Camp Hunter Liggett

Camp Hunter Liggett

Camp Hunter Liggett

Camp Hunter Liggett

Camp Hunter Liggett

61.85 $4,660,236

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY

State High-

way Rte. or

County Road Location Typt of Work Contractor

Length

in Miles Cost Access to

Rte. 56—San Luis Obispo to Pennington Crk.

Rte. 56—San Luis Obispo to Pennington Crk.

Rte. 58—Rinconda Cr. to Salinas River

Grade. Pavement and Bridge WPA and Four Subcontractors

-

Complete WPA Project M. W. Stanlield Co
Grade and Surface - - Dixon. Inc.

Rights of Way on State Highways

Total San Luis Obis.no County

6.45
(6.45)
7.90



Bay Bridge Truck Lane Improvement

Speeds Movement of Vital War Traffic

By H. C. SNEAD/ Associate Engineer,

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

4

WAirri .ME t laiisbay traffir over

the San Franeisco-Oaklaiul
Bay Bridire lias assuiiu'd a jiat-

teni (lifferiiiir i-otisiderably from tliat

prevailiiiLT in tlie prewar period. While
•roverniuent-iniposed restrictions on
gasoline and tire sales have resulted in

a noticeable reduction in passeufrer car

travel over the up]ier deck, increased

demands on freisrht haulers and bus
o]icrators. to<retlier with the augmented
movement of miiitai-y vehicles, has re-

sult eil in a 14(j j)er cent increase in

lower-deck traffic. Bridge facilities,

although taxed to the utmost at times,

have .stood the test of this abiuirmal in-

crea.se in traffic reasonably well, with
the exception of the east-bound lower-

deck approach to the toll plaza. Here,
rather severe congestion resulted dur-

ing the several traffic peaks which oc-

cur in an average day 's operations.

Although there are eight toll lanes in

both east and west directions at the

toll plaza, only two of these are

e(|uii>ped with scales. Lower-deck traf-

fic must therefore be segregated into

two groups if it Ls to be moved with a

minimum of delay through the toll

lanes. The commercial trucks which
must be weighed for tariff pur])oses are

dispatched into the two outside scale

laiu's. while the buses and military

traffic, the latter toll free, are permit-

ted to pass through any of the passen-

ger car lanes.

As the full impact of war traffic be-

gan to be felt, .segregation of the dif-

ferent classifications of eastbound
lower-deck traflfic became more and
more difficult. The then existing two-

lane roadway ajijiroach from the lower

deck to the toll plaza was separated
from the passenger car roadway by a

curbed dividing strij) for safety pur-

poses. During certain times of the

day, traffic j)eaks taxed the two-scale

lanes available beyond capacity and
long queues of waiting trucks formed
back from the weighing devices well

be.vond the end of the dividing strip, as

shown in Figure 1. Eastbound buses

and military ti'aftic were thus prevent-

eil from entering the toll plaza and
passing through the passenger car

laues. As a consequence, delays in the

movement of high priority traffic were
experienced.

A .study of this jiroblem by bridge

engineers indicated that a realignment
of the south side of the toll ])laza. to

relieve the bottleneck formed by the

toll plaza south curb and the dividing

strip sejiarating the lower- and ujjper-

deck roadways, was first necessary.

Coupled with this, the construction of

a third lower-deck approach lane ex-

tending back approximately 1,000 feet

from the toll lanes would provide ade-

quate storage space for the maximum
number of trucks waiting for the scales

at any one time and. also, leave an ojien

lane for the movemeiu of the other

classifications of lower-deck traffic?

Appropriate roadway striping and
siirning would then reserve the third or

left-hand lane in the improved area for

the use of buses and military ti'affii-.

Based on this preliminary study ainl

design. District IV of the Division •!

Highways prepared plans and luuln-

took construction of this improvemcni.
This work, which iiududed a new con-

crete pavement lane and subbase,

armored shoulder, ])laza sidewalks and
curbs, and the relocation of lighting

standards, water piping, fence and
shrubbery, was completed under con-

tract at a cost of $16,218,

Since the success of the improve-

ment deiiended largely on the coojiera-

tion of tlie bridge patrons, the manage-
ment went to considerable length to

Before Improvement

—

Two lane lower deck roadway on Bay Bridge
blocked by waiting trucks
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After Improvement—Army convoy negotiates open third lane unhampered by waiting trucks

ifi«im them of the purpose of the iiii-

rnvomeiit in atlvaiice of its openiiijr.

ililii-ity in tlie form of letters and
\i'ti lies of the im|)rov(Ml roadway were
lailcd to all the priiici]>al transit and
iikin? companies usinjr the bridge

irilities. as well as Army and Xavy
munands. Through their cooperation
lid that of tlieir drivers, who prompt-
1 liy ]iatriotic and other meritorious
otives have been our best policemen

1 this instance, the new roadway has
'cii a marked success.

Durinir the first week of operation a

w drivers bloeked the third fir

tlirou'rh" lane. Since then, liowever.

uses, military traflRe and emergency
Hiipiiient now move thronf.'h this lane
lliout anv delav from waitiii!.' trucks.

3n Rlcnioriam
dhcstcr l\oss BM5

The Division of High ti ays is mourn-
infz the death of Chester Ross Datis uho
paacJ anay on June i *, 7945, after an
illness of about four months. He uas
5 5 years old.

Born in Valley^ Nebraska^ November
26, ISS9^ and educated in the schools

of that State, Mr. Davis enlisted in the

Savy on his eighteenth birthday anni-

lersary. After four years* service he
u as engaged in civilian industry until

the United States entered World Vi'ar I

uben be again entered the Saty. He
Has discharged at the end of the uar
uith the rating of warrant officer.

Mr. Davis entered the service of the

State on August 22, 1928, in the Bridge
Department of the Ditision of High'
uays. In October, 19} I, he uas trans-

ferrcd to the design office of the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge iibich

had just been opened in San Francisco.

He worked continuously on the design^

construction, and operation of the Bay-

Bridge from this time until September,

1940, when he was appointed engineer

in charge of Carquinez and Antioch
Bridges which were purchased by the

State at that time. Mr. Davis served

in this capacity until his death.

)altfornia Hightiays and Public Works (juiy-August 1945} [Tw^enty-seven ]



HIGHWAYS OF CALIFORNIA Bridse Maintenance
(Continued from page S)

Bixby Croek Brid^^e. IS miles .south nt'

Cariuel. is the west '.s loiifrest reiui'ore-ed

eoiierete areh—342 feet. In stately

•rraiidenr, it crosses one of the most
precipitous ^()rp:es. a breath-takiu<i- 27(1

tVt't above the tide. Bi<>- Creek Arch is

another unusual structure. It consists

of two 177-foot ()-iucli arches and two
hinjred half-arches, all of reinforced

concrete. This bridge is unit|ue for

two floating end-spans which allow for

settlement of unstable ground at the

abutments.

Despite the hazards ami diflicultics

of construction, the Division of High-
ways has i)rovided an interesting and
scenic road benched into the bluffs of

the Monterey Coast with the blue Pa-
cific breaking in white foamed siu'f

below and .sti'ctching olT to the western
hoi'izou.

SNOW REMOVAL IN THE SIERRA

( »ne of the mosi inijioi-tant and lieav-

il\' traveled transcontinental American
highways is l'. S. 40. In California,

this route crosses the Sierra over the
histoi'ic- Donncr Sinninit at elevation

7,l;i5.

This pass is situated between Keno
and Sacramento about nine miles west
of Truckee and is the location of the
heaviest .snowfall in the United States.

Because of the importance of the route
to highway transportation, it has been
the policy of the Division of Ilighwaxs
to keep this road and highways of simi-

lar importance open to trafKic- through-
onl the entire winter.

Kecoi'ds of annual snowfall at the

Xorden Station of the U. S. Weather
Bureau near the sunnnit show average
falls varying from about 300 to 500
inches, with falls during some yeais
considerably higher, as for instance,

dni-ing the winter of 1879-80 tlie suow-
f.dl totaled 783 inches and during re-

cent years, the wintei- of 1!)37-1I)3S. a

near record of oDS inches of snow fell.

It was estimated that during that win-
ter maintenance crews removed a total

of over 1()(),0()0.0()0 cubic yards of snow
from various routes in the State High-
way System.

SNOW REJIOVAL PROCEDURIi

The procedure followed by snow re-

moval crews follows a general pattern.

As soon a.s a storm starts, the j>lows and
blowers move out onto the highwav.

The practice is to kee]i the etpiipment

working throughout the storm and as

long thei'eafter as is necessary to i-om-

pletely clear the highway. In addition

to clearing the roads of the snowfall

and di'ifts, at certain locations there is

also the problem of combating snow
slitles which may be of very consid-

erable i)i'oporti()us. In one instance

during the 1937-1938 winter a large

slide at Deer Park on the highway be-

tween Truckee and Tahoe City i-c-

(piired continuous operations for 12

hours in ortler to open a section 300 feet

in lcni;tli.

COST l>F SXdW KKMUXAI,

The volume and cost of snow re-

moval on the State Highway System
varies with the severity of the season

and the grouping- of storm periods.

During the eight seasons from 1936 to

1944 annual snow removal costs have
amounted to the following

:

1936-37__$605,000 1940-41 __$420,000

1937-38__ 492,000 1941 -42^. 524.000

1938-39__ 382.000 1942-43__ 331.000

1939-40-- 323.0C0 1943-44-- 516.000

The number of miles cleared each

season does not of necessity follow the

pattern of costs as is evidenced by the

followinii' figures foi' the six ^•ears from
1938 to 1944:

1938-39--4.189 miles

1939-40-3.281 miles

1940-41 3,809 miles

1941-42-_4,130 miles

1 942 - 43 __ 4,343 miles

1943-44- _ 4,200 miles

To (•(iiiduci snow removal operations

throniihout the State Highway System,
the Division of Highways has 30 auger
type plows, l.").') blade and \'-type

plows, two wideners, and one roto-

blade. For safer and more efficient

operation the larger units are ecpiiiijied

with both receiving and sending radio

e(|iiipment for conuniniic-ation with the

liead(piarters at the maintenance sta-

tions.

During the winter and early .siiring

months the life of maintenance crews
assigned to snow removal is lived far

from a bed of rose.s. Xo matter what
time of day or night a stoi'ui may start,

operations begin immediately and work
is carrieil through without cessation.

This means long hours of strain ami
work .so that State roads may be opened
to traffic as soon as pos,sible.

NOTE.—This is the first of a series of

articles on Highways of California by Mr.
Gallagher.

(Continued from page 20)

been included in rejtair work where
jM-actical.

Normal maintenance jirocedure dur-

ing times of high water ustially in-

cludes only the removal of drift and
trash which may hang up on bridge

piers and cause scour. Bed scour can

not usually be detected while the

stream is in flood until there has been

settlement of the bridge but even tlicn

miU'h can be done to jirevent further

damage. For exam|)le, a (juantitx 'f

rijn-ap dumjied into the channel at the

u]istream end of an undermined jiii-r

may prevent additional damage, and
will at least reduce the amount of dif-

ferential settlement.

P>ank scour which may damavie the

bridge foundations can he detected at

once ami controlled to some extent if

the proper measures are taken. Scotir-

ing eddys can be broken up with a

few well ]ilaced boulders or sand hairs.

Kailroads apjiear to have had consid-

erable success in emergency scour <-on-

trol by using large irregular shajied

stones. Highway maintenauce forces

are usually not equiiiiied to handle

stones of such size under emergeni y
conditions. They could be so e(|uipi I

at small cost and it is believed that

considerable expense for such pre-

\-eiitati\e maintenance is .iustificd.

Federal Aid to Secondary

Roads Given Attention

for the purpose of matching the Fed-

eral funds, there are no funds available

for expenditure at this time from these

two .sources. The puriio.se of the Fed-

eral .\ct is to jirovide for jiostwar con-

struction.

.Many of the counties ha\e taken ad-

vantage of funds |)rovided for under

Senate Bill Xo. 1083, Chapter ."iti.') for

the jiurpose of preparing jilans and

specifications for postwar const ructiou

ujion county highways. Df the plans

now in i)i-c])aration inider this act,

about .+10.000.000 of projiosed con-

st ruction will fall upon the jiroposed

Federal Aid Secondary System. In

fact some of the counties have sutli-

cient program on the .system to absorb

all of the three-year funds. The funds

wiiich will be available for county road

construction under tlie Federal and

State Acts will be $2.')..">r)0.91().
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IL'ontinufd from |uiK«* 1*»>

nonev. A new fuml was raised, hut

111- .•artlKiuaki' of A)«ril IS. I'lOd. tliat

vi-DiiL'lit Midi lU'slnictioii ill San Fraii-

iscii. Santa luisa. I'al" Alto ami otiuT

itit's. hit -Missiun San Anli>iiii> also,

ml (lid imieli damaire. Disi-oiira'^ed,

)ut still iletennineil to sjive .soniethinfr

if the ancient mission, the Native Sons

•rain set about restoration work, ap-

il>iii'_' themselves inteniiittentl.v to tin-

ask and whenever funds were avail-

ible up to lilll.

I'oda.v there is not nuifh left of San
\ntonio. Its ruins, a tower in whieh

till liaii'jTs the mission bell, are a traffie

•emiiider of the historic past, of the

'oiiiantic |)eriod of the Franciscan

lailres in California.

While Mission San Antonio is situ-

ated some 18 miles off El Cumino
Real, the Coast Highway, U. S. 101,

southwest of King- City, and about 24

ailes off the same highway northwest

Df Bradley, it is easily reached by
lutomobile from either of these

ooints.

The mission visitor from the south,

ifter leaving San Miguel and Mission

\n Migniel Arcangel, will follow the

Coast Highway to Bradley and there

:urn left and proceed in a northwest-

jrly direction to the town of Jolon

md Mission San Antonio.

Coming from the north, the route

s direct from San Francisco on the

3oast Highway to King City, thence

southwest to Jolon.

The Inland Route through the San
Toaquin Valley offers two highways
;o the mission. Motorists coming
Tom the north will turn west at Han-
'ord and proceed over the Sierra to

;he Sea Highway through Lemoore

m
The old bell of Mission San Antonio still hangs in its tower

and Coalinga to San Lucas, thence

north 9 miles to King City and from
there take the road to Jolon. Motor-

ing north over the Inland Route, the

visitor may take the Cholame lateral

out of Bakersfield, proceed to Paso

Robles and then go north through

San Miguel to Bradley and thence

northwest to Jolon.

.\cxt— Mission San Mi^'iicl Arcaii;.'el

anil Mission Niiestra Senora de la

Soledad.

War Time Highway Construction in District V Asgresated $9,500,000

if the existing lo feet by 4 inches

isphaltie concrete pavement to pro-

.iiic a 2:<-foot wide base for the re-

iirfacintr. This base was covered with

ilaiit-niixed surfacinjr and a seal coat

.vith screeninirs. On jiortioiis of the

u-o.ject where the existinu- pavement
ihowed sifrns of <listress it was covered
vith a gravel blanket () inches to 12

nclies thick to provide additional

(Continued from page 25)

stability. ( )n the line ehaufres a gravel

base 23 feet wide by it inches to 12

inches thick was surfaced with '^ inches

of iilant-niixed surfacinir and a seal

coat.

A coniplete descriiition of some of

the smaller access projects has not

been included, however, the accom-

jian.ving table jirovides a general out-

line of the work accomplished.

Oaliforitia Highways and Public Works ijniy-Auguit i94y)

This large program was under the

general .sujiervision of District Con-

struction Engineer B. W. Booker until

Sejitember. 1042. and District Con-

struction Engineer ('. E. Waite from

this date until its completion.

The table acconiiianying this article

gives a list of the pro.jects. type of

])ro.ieet, contractor and costs.
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Less Accidents on Arroyo Seco Parkway Than on Some Los Angeles City Streets
'

I Continued fruni pape ;

A not unusual traffic jam at Figueroa and Vernon streets in Los Angeles

the semaphore type. Tliese vary in

sjiacinpr from a minimum of 520 feet to

a maxinnnn of lcS27 feet.

WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
From East ("ity Limits of Beverly

Hills to \>rmont Avenue, 4.()o miles.

Wilshire Boulevard extends ap-

])i'oximately east and west with a small

anjrle about one mile east of Beveviv
Hills.

The pavement is asphaltic aiul from
l^everly Hills to Ojiden Drive, a dis-

tance of about tliree-fourtlis mile, is

80 feet wide between curbs, the balance

beiuf^ 70 feet wide between curbs.

There is a double painted eenterline

stripe throu<rhont, and two sinprle

painted stripes on either side of the

center stripe, eacli 10 feet ajiart.

Parallel parking: in an eifrht-foot

width is ])eriiiitted throutrhout.

This marking jn-ovides six traffic

lanes throughout. In the portion

which is 80 feet wide between curbs

there is a widtli of 12 feet between tlie

outer sti'ipe and the parkin^' lane,

while in the portion with the 7()-f'oot

width l)etween curbs tliere is only

seven feet between the outer stripe and
the parking lane.

The lighting on Wilsliire is the best

of all the streets used in tliis study and
consists of cast iron stanchirds erected

along the curbs with two liglit tniits

each. Thirty-one intersections are con-

trolled by three-light antomatic signals

on this section of Wilshire lioulevard.

These vary in spacing from a mininnnn
of -in feet, to a maximum of 1S).")4 feet.

Accident data for this study were
.secured from accident reports in the

files of the Ti-at1ic Bureau of the De-
]iartment of I'olice of Los Angeles

tlirough the kindness of B. K. Cald-

well. Deputy Chief, Director of the

Traffic Bureau, and his able and help-

ful staff.

Accident data for that portion of the

Arroyo Seco Parkway in tlie City of

Soutli Pasadena were .secured from
accident reports kindly made available

by the Tratlic Department of the City

of South Pasadena.

Deserved Promotion

Friends of .Ma.jor Wm. 11. Iving. who
before the war was emploveil on the

San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge,

have learned witli i)lcasure that he has

been promoted to Lieutenant Colonel

in the 40th Infantry Division now in

the Phili|>pines.

Colonel King, liusband of Mrs. ]<la

(J. King. 141 Elm Avenue. San Bruni',

California, as ordinance officer of the

4(lt]i Division, is responsible for the

recpiisitiou. rejiair and maintenance of

all weapons and all motor vehicles in

the division.
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Highway Bids and Contract Awards For June and July 1945

June 1945
Al.A.\li:|iA ('>!.\r\ All ii.nss r..iul

roiii .Maitlaiiil I)riv(- in Kiirhart Unail in Ihp

iixiliarv Naval Air Station. Oakland Air-

ort. alviiut l.i; niili-s in li'ni;lli to In- Krailed

ml snrfai't-d with planl niixcil snrfariiii; on
islii'r run liaso and iinporti'd lia^o niati-rinl.

Irirt IV. L«<«' J. Iinnifl. Iti-rkclfv. .^l.'^,-

; N. .M. Hall Sons, li.Tkrlry. .SIC.4.-_'4!».

•ntract anardi'd to Kri'dcrirkson iV; Watson
oiistnirtion Co., Oakland. i?H7,17!l.

KKIJ.V CorXTY— H«tw..ii Mojavi- ami
iiii>. portions only, a net lon^tli of alxitit (S

l«'s to tu' rt'painil liy rcsliapini; slii>nld('rs,

plyiiiR prime oial and plai-ins: 1*. M. S. oviT
istjn;; snrfariiiK and portions of .shoidili'rs,

ariiii; importrfl borrow itn shoulders and
[iplyini: pi-nrtration tri-atitn-nt thereto. Dis-

ict IX. Ronte i'!. Section ». W. I. "Bill"

rry. Hakersfield, $-4."i,'.i1M>. Contract award-
t.i Oilfields Trmkini: Co.. Rakersfield. .$42.-

Nl.

KKU.V ColWrV ltd ween 1.2 miles sontli

Kanioso and 1.0 miles north of Kainoso,
nt 2.2 inile.s, to he repaired with plant-

xed .surfacing. District VI. Route 4, Sec-

>n K. Contract awarded to Crillith Com-
ny. I.OS Ani:eles. S!;!0.4.sl.

KKRX cm XTY—lletween 14.S and 17.S

les east of Marii'opa. Iietween Stale Iligh-

ay Route l."!!! and Ri>sedale anil Iietween 2.S

d :'..S mill's north of State Highway Route
(I, alioiil 1(1.1 miles net leniith. to lie re-

ind with planlini\e<l surfacing. l>i.strict

I. Rontes ."•". .V*. V.l'.K Sections C. L. A.

iiiract awariled to (iriHith Co., Iais Angeles.

i."..'.M"><l.

.MKXnOCIXO COIXTY—Iietween Ixms
le and I^iylonville. portions only, alioiit 2.'.'

iles in net len::th. imported liase material to

fiirnishi'il and placed and armor coat to he

plied thereto. I)istrict I. Route 1. Section.s

II. W. C. Thompson. San Francisco, ,'?42,-

I : Close Ruililint: Supply, Ilayward, .*4;!,-

11; Clements A: Co.. Ilayward. .•?4f..:'.'.»:!
; \V.

Kailini:. Iledwooil City. $47.4t:<l : X. .M.

ill Sons. Ilerkeley. .<4S..->li: ; C. M. Syar.

ill. J... ,<;.":'>.".H'>4. Contract awarded to A. K.
I^wt'ii. S;icraniento. .'?42.'5^17.

Mi:XI>l>CIX<>C()rXTY—BetweenXorth
stirn Tacitic Railroad I'nderpass and 1.1

lis south of Willits. aliont 2 mile.s in lenRth,

ported hase material to he furnished and
iced and armor coat to he applied thereto,

strict I, Route 1, Section K. Clements &
'. Ilayward. .S24.444 ; Close Rnilding Sup-
\ . Il.iyward. $2.'^..'!7."> : W. C. Thompson, Sun
Miicisc^.. $2.*<.S.S(1: \V. C. Railini:. Redwood
ty. .<2'.I.".»2S : C. .M. Syar. Vallejo. ,<;!t;.l.V)

;

t.r Soreiiseii. Redwood City, S:{T,."i(»4 : X. M.
ill Sons. I'.erkeley, .<:."rf>.."t;,">. Contract
arded to .\. R. McEwen, Sacramento, $2:?.-

Mi:XI><)CIXll COrXTY—Between Na-
I River and Mendocino, portions only, a

t ilistance of almnt l.'.l miles, imported hase
iiirial to he fiirnisheil and placed and seal

H applied thereto. l>istrict I. Route "iG,

I lion n. .1. Henry Harris. Berkeley. .?."J0,-

!i
: C. M. Syar. Vallejo. .S:i(1,702 : A. .1. Clnu-

1. I'.erkeley. .^44.7.'>0. Contract awarded to

. C. Railins. Redwood City. $2r..:'.41.

MKRCKD COIXTY—Between 1.7 miles
'I of San Luis Creek and I./)s Baiios and

helwecn 1.7 miles north of Romero School and
I,os Baiios. portions only, alioiit l.'t iiiiles in

net leiiKlh, to he repairinl with nnlreated rock

hase and planl-nii\ed snrfacinu. IMstrict X.
Ronlcs :!2 and 41. Sections B. AB. .X. .M.

Ball Sons. Berkeley. .>!!1!M>,:{'.»2 : \V. C. Thomp-
son, San Francisco, ,*2l(i.sl<l; I.ce ,1. Imniel,

Berkeley. .S217,47r. ; .1. K. Haddock, Ltd.. I'as-

adena. .<2:i2.724 : F. I!. Ilishop. Orlaiid. .•<2:!!l.-

iri2. Contract awarded to Louis Biasotii &
Son, Stocktoi), .<ISII.747.

MDXTFKFV, SAX I.I IS (IIIISI'O AXD
SAXTA r.ARBARA CUIXTIFS— I'aintinK

maintenance st.'ition linildiiius at Big Sur. Wil-

low Springs, San Lucas. Priest Valley, Cani-

hria, Shaiulon, Santa Maria, Buckhorn, Cuy-
ama, Biiellion. and Santa Barharn. District

V. Wm. R. Mor^ian & Co., Los Anseles.

$!),40,"i. Contract .-iwardcd to Dan Sullivan,

Sania Monica. ?;7,!SfK).

NAI'A COrXTY — Veterans Home at

Y'onntville. almnt l.S miles in lenRth, existing

liiliiminous surfaced roads within institution

;;rouuds to lie scarified, reconipacled and an
armor coat applied, and unsurfaced exist inj;

roads to he surfaced with onislier run ha.se and
penelralion treatment applied thereto. Dis-

trict IV. C. M. Syar. Vallejo. .$7,ri(>,"i : A, S,

.T<ines, Xapa, $.S.7.'!ri ; A. .1. Clau.sen, Berkeley.

$!),1S0; K. R. C. Construction Co., Berkeley,

S9.041 : .1. Henry Harris. Berkeley. .?!».(i.".('.

;

K. A. Forde, San Anselmo, .SKMH: .1. C.

Siialclta, Santa Rosa, .<12.li70; Peter Soien-

sen. Redwood City. .^lH.'.Cil!. Contr.ict award-
eil to Lee J. Immel. Berkeley, $7,271.

NEVADA COI'NTY—Portions between
Truckee and Farad, about .S.4 miles in net

length, to be repaired with plant-mixed surfac-

ing, and crusher run base and plant-mixed

surfacini; to be stockpiled. District III. Route
H."*, Sections A. R. Isbell Construction Com-
pany, Reno, .'?4t1,74.">. Contract awarded to

Harms Bros.. Sacramento. $4t'>.0?«.5.

RIVFKSIDF AXD SAX BKRXARDIXO
COIXTIFS—Between Riverside and Coltoii

about 2.ti miles in net length, to be repaired

by placinK plant-mixed surfacing with .se.il

eoat over the existing surface, iilacing local

borrow on portions of the shoulders and re-

shaping shoulders. District VI 1 1. Route 4.'?.

Sections C, F. E. L. Yeager. Riverside, $2.S,-

27<1 ; Criffith Co.. Los Angeles. .$X.*..14(I. Con-
trai-t awarded to Oiii. Herz & Co., San Ber-

nardino, S27.!l."><l.

SACRA.MF.XTO CtllXTY—Between Isle-

ton and Sacramento, jiortions only, about S.."i

miles in net length to be rep:iired with plant-

mixed surfacing. District III. Route 11, Sec-

tions D. E. F. .V. Teicherl A: Co.. Sacramento,
$43,!M."i: .\sta Construction Co.. Rio Vista.

$4t>.."51lt: MctJillivray Construction Co.. Sac-

ramento. S4".».4t»4; I.xmis Biasotti & Son.

Stockton. $.">2.22s. Contract awarded to Shel-

don Oil Co.. Snisun, $41,7.X"?.

SACRAMENTO AND YOLO COIXTIFS
—Between North Sacramento and about 2
miles easterly and between one mile east of

Davis and Swingle, about 4.8 miles in net

length, to be repaired with plant-mixed sur-

facing on existing roadbed and on new crusher

run base. District III. Routes '.i and (5, Sec-

tions B, A. McGillivray Construction Co..

Sacramento. .*.S2.20s ; I.,ouis Biasotti & Son.

Stockton. .<.'N7.3t5."> ; .1. R. Reeves. Sacramento.

.$!•;(, 7',t2. Contract awarded to A. Tei<-herl &
Co., Sa<'ramento, $.sl.f»;s.'i.

SAN BERNARDINO COCXTY — Be-
tween Itarstow and Field, about 22 miles in

net length, to be re]iaireil by placing plant-
mixed surfacing over the existing surface and
reshaping the shoulders. District VIII, Route
.'tl. Sections <i. H. The Tanner Consiriiclion
Co., Phoenix, Arizona. $I7!t,:t:i(l : Biisich

Bros. Construction Co.. Alhamlmi. i?l".l7.;!S<l

;

Lewis Construction Co., I>os Angeles. .$I'.I7.-

472: Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, !!;2<KI.(MH;
;

.Matich Bros., Colton, $2tl,"i,2(i<»: iirilhlh Co.,

I^is Angeles. !<:22ll.47."i : ,T. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

Pasadena. .S22l.4'.l."i ; Dimmitt A: Taylor. I^is

.\iigeles. .S2."i!l,,")l(l. Clint r.'icl awariled to

Schroeder iV: Co., Roscoe. ,S17.''>.77."i.

SAN BERNARDINO COINTY — Be-
tween Daggett and Hector, about 7.2") miles

in net length, to be reiiaireil by iilacing plant-

mixed surfacing over the existing surf: and
reshapiiig the shoulders. District VIII. Route
.)S. Sections F, (i. Matich Bros.. Colton. .S.VI.-

(M>(»; Lewis Construction Co., I^is .\ngeles.

.S.'i4,.".:{2 ; < )swald Bros., Los Angeles, .<(;:i.2."iri

;

Basich Bros. Construction Co., Alhambra.
.S<'iS,,'{87 : (Jeo. Herz & Co., San Bernardino.
.•?<i:!.7."i(i : (;riinih Co.. I»s Angeles. .S7(l.til."i

:

Dimmitt & Taylor. \^s Angeles, .'SSl.ri.VJ.

Contract awarded to The Tanner Construction
Co., Phoenix. .<4!l.l7r).

SAN .lOAQIIN COrXTY— Between
Stanislaus River and Manteca. about 7.1 miles
to be repaired with plant-mixed surfacing.

District X. Route 4. Section A. M. .1. B.

Construction Co.. Stockton. S"><l.22(l : Clements
i: Co.. Ilayward, .Vit 1,,'!72. Cmitrait awarded
to .\. Teicherl & Co.. Sacramento. .<4:{.',l'.t7.

SISKIYor COr.XTY—Between 4 miles

north of Weed and Oregon State line, about
14.S miles in net length, .a Class "A-Medium"
.seal coat to be applied. District 11, Route 72,

Section A, Drs, C, Clifford A. Dunn. Klani-

alh Falls, Oregon, .S1!».S2!» : Harms Bro.s.,

Sacraniento. $2(1,H>7. Contract awarded to

W. C. Thompson. S;in Francisco, !?1!1,1S7.

SOXO.MA COINTY—Between Beltane
and .Vgiia Caliente. ]iorlions only, alioul H
miles in net length to be repaired by scarifying

and reshaping existing surfacing and base,

constructing crusher run base .and placing

pl.'inl -mixed surfacing. District IV, Route ."1,

Section B. N. M. Ball Sons. Berkeley. .SS4,-

.•«>."•: Lee J. Immel. Berkeley, $S."..ti2<t ; C. M.
Syar, Vallejo, .$SO.."?.">S ; A. O. Raiseh Co., Snn
Francisiti, Ssri.4."it) ; E. A. Forde, Snn Ansel-

mo. $.S7.702. Contract awarded to lyiniis

Biasotti & Son, Stockton, ?S1..")K.'..

YIBA AND SFTTER COINTIES—Be-

tween Morrison Crossing and Linda Corners,

between Yuba Cily and Iaiiuo, |iorlions, and
between Sutler Bypass and Tudor Road,
about 12.2 miles in net length, to be rejiaired

with plant mixed surfacing on existing road-

lii'd and borders to be constructed of imported
borrow on portions of the project. District

III. Routes :i. 87, Sections B. A, B. Mar-
shall S. Hanrahan. Redwood City, .$124,S77:

Louis Biasotti & Son, Stockton. .$12t!.S.S2 ; E.

B. Bishop, Orland, .<147,1S0, Contract

awarded to Lester L. Rice, Marysville, $94,-

Gft»).

Vp:XTrRA COrXTY—Between 0.6 mile

northwesterly of Hiieneme Rond and Calle-

guas Creek, about .'i.4 miles in length, to he

aliforuia Highuays and Public Works (July.August 1945) [Thirty-one]



repaired with plant-mixed surfaeiiiR on un-

treated rock liase. District VII, Route (>().

Section A. li. K. Hensler, Glendale, $1111,-

030; Frontier Construction I'oinpany. Whit-

tier, .<!12ll.!t7»> ; Xorinan I. Fadel. North Holly-

wood. $121,ISO; Oswald l?ros.. Los An^'eles,

.'<124,SUO. Contract awarded to Crillith Co.,

i,os AuKcles. ,'?114,7:«.

Yol.O COl'NTY—Hetween M.idisou and

2.."i miles south of Duunijian, ahout '.1.4 miles

to lie repaired with snivel hase and penetra-

tion treatment. District III. Koute '.10. S

tion r.. K. K. C. Coustru<tion Company,

r.erlieli.y. .•<24.(;40; X. .M. I'..ill S.ius. lierkeley.

.<;2(i,:!0.s ; A. ,1. Clausen, lierkeley. $2S.L'ST ;

Harms I'.ros., Sacramento. ,^2!).(M)II; ]•". K.

Youn;;. Herkeley. .$2!>.2(i(5 ; A. Teiehert & Co..

Sacramento. $2!t..^25 ; Clements & Co., Hay-

ward, $32,0:U; C. M. Syar, Vallejo, $:!2,.")12;

K. H. Hishop, ftrland. ."<:i(>.:^7.") ; Nevada Rock

& Sand Co. Inc., Reno, .$:«),4'.t7 ; Louis liia

.sotti & Son. Stockton. .$4S,S40. Contract

awarded to R. A. Westhrook. Sacramento.

.$2:'..S!I0.

YOLO COUNTY—Between Davis Wye
and Willow Sloush. between Cache Creek and

:i miles north and lietween Woodland and 1 ..S

miles north, alioni S.l miles in net length, l"

he rejiaired with plant-mixed surfa<'inf; on ex-

istinji roadhed and with |)lanl-inixed surfacing

on crusher run hase and the shoulders to be

constructed of imported borrow on portions

<it the project. District III. Routes 7. .S7.

Sections A. V. Wd. A. W. C. Thompson. San

Francisco, .'>11.S.770 ; A. Teiehert & Ci>.. Sac-

ramento. ,'?12."p.(>4!l ; Clements & Co.. H.iyward.

.$i:'.l.(il7 ; Harms Bros.. Sacramento. .<;i.".'.l.-

.S40: Louis Kiasiitti & Son. Sloektoii. $1.'2.-

7.S4; K. It. Hishop, Orland. .'i;i."i(),'.t2S. Con-

tract awarded to N. .M. I'.all Sous. Berkeley,

.I;ll7.'.l2."i.

July 1945

ALA.MKDA COFNTY—Hetween San .Toa-

<piin County line and Liverinore and between

Niles and Sunol. about (1 miles to be repaired

with idanl-mixi'd surfacing. Di.strict I\'.

Routes ,"i, 107, Sections E. A. W. C. Railing,

Redwood City. .'jJr'.LlOl. Contract awardeil to

Clements & Co.. Il.-iyward, ,$27.7'.t7.."iO.

ALAMF.DA C( tF.XTY — Along W.ir.l

Creek, at Hayward. a reinforced concrete 1mi\

culvert and trash box to be constructed.

District IV. Route lO-'i. Section Hayward. A.

Clements & Co.. Hay ward. !>!l.i;:!0 ; R. C. Clif-

ford, Smith San Francisco. S0.77." : Dan C.i-

jiuto, San .lose. SO.Slll ; A. So.la & Son. Oak-

land. .'>12.!tlO: .Minion & Kulnui. San Fran-

cisco, $i:'..2.S."i ; I'eter Sorensen, Redwood City,

$l."i.2Sl. Colli ra<t awarded to Wm. K.

Thomas Construction Co.. Xational City, $S,.

!IOI).

COXTRA COSTA COUXTY—Hetween

Concord and Ohmer, about 2..") miles to be

surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing cm exist-

ing iiavement and on new crusher run base.

I>istricl IV. Clements & Co.. Hayward. $20,-

S?i7 ; Fredricksiui vV: Watson Construction Co..

Oakland. $:iO,.'.i:!: C. M. Syar. Vallejo. .S:?l.-

4(i(i ; A. .1. Raisch I'aving Company. San .Jose.

S:i'.t,17(i. Contract awarded to Lee .1. Immel.

Herkeley. $2!l.422.

CLKXX corNTY—Hetween Oak Street

in Willows and Orland. about l..'i miles to be

••epaired with plant-mixed surfacing. District

III. Route 7, Section Willows, H. C. X. .M.

Hall Sons, Herkeley. $10,100. Contract

awarded to K. H. Hishop, Orland, $i:!.HOO,

IXYO COI"XTY'--Hetween Fish Ciei4i

Roail ami liisliop, portions about 0.2 miles in

net length, to be repaired with imported bor-

row anil plant-mixed surfacing. District IX,

Route 23. Sections C, D. Vinnell Company,
Alhambra, $72,.'i40. Contract awarded to

Hasich Brothers Construction Co.. Alhambra.
$.-).-),750.

IXYO AND MOXO COFXTIKS—Be-

tween Alabama Gates and Whiskey Canyon,

portions about 0.2 miles in net length, to be

reiiaired by placing niad-mixed surfacing over

existing surfacing and reshaping existing

shoulders. lUstrict IX. Route 2:'.. Sections

.MH. \\',. Hasich Brothers Conslrnclion Co..

Alhambra. $10,102: R. R. Ileusler. Clendale.

$20..">40. Contract awardeil to Vinnell Com-
pany, Alhambra, $17.01 S..-,0.

KIXCS AND TILARF ((HXTIES—
Between Hanford and State Highway Route

4, about 12.S miles to be reiiaired with plant-

mixed surfacing. District VI. Route 10. Sec-

tions A. A. Contract awarded to lirown. Doko
and Hann. Fismo Beach. $2.s,."iO0.

LOS ANCELES COIXTY'—In the city of

HI Seguudo on El Segundo Boulevard, between

.Main Street and Sepuheda Boulevard, about

1.1 miles to lie graded and surfaceil with plant-

mixed surfacing. District \'II. Dinimitt &
Taylor. Los Angeles. $:!0.0."i4 : Oswald Bros..

Los Angeles. .$40.44.S : Crillith Co., Los An-
j;el,.s. .$41,740; Charles ,1. Dorfman. Los An-
geles, .$42.(«1 ; .T. E. H.icldock, Ltd., Pasadena,

.$4:!.07<) : Warren Soutlnvest, Inc., Los An-
geles. ,$4.3.70t;; ("has. T. Brown Co.. San
Fernando. $44.0.31. Contract awarded to

Vi.lo K.ivacevieh Co.. South Gate. .$:!O.I>S().

.MARIX COUXTY—Between San Rafael

.iiid San Quentin Wye, ahout 0..") mile, an
outer highway to be graded and surfaced with

cnislier run base and seal coat to be ajiplied.

District IV. Route 1. Section San Rafai'l. C.

W. C. Railing. Redwood City. $ll.tl71 ; A. G.

Raisch Co.. San Fraiuisco. $ll,27."i: .1. Henry
Harris, Berkeley. $11.7t»3; Peter Sorensen.

Redwood City. $12..302; C. M. Syar. Vallejo;

$12.."i.s."i. Contract awarded to E. A. Forde,

S.-.ii Anselmo. .*10.11(i.

.MFXDOCIXO COUXTY—About .s miles

north of Cloverdale, the existing bridge across

Sipiaw Rock Slide to be reiiaired. District 1.

Uoule 1, Section L. Reed & Tultle. Redwood
\:illey. .$0,040; .Tames H. .McFarl.iml. San

Fraiu-isio. $10,217; Kiss Crane Co.. San

I'aiilo. $1 l..">S."i ; .Tohn C. Spaletta. Santa Rosa.

S;i;'..(lli."> ; .Mercer-Frasi'r Co.. ICureka. $14.0."iO.

Colli rael awarded to C. C, ( Jildersleeve. Wil-

lows. $S.740.

MEXDOCIXO COIXTY — .Vt Cliadburn

Creek, about 13.4 miles north of Fort Bragg,

ahout 0.17 mile to be graded, surfaced with

imported base material and a seal coat applied

thereto. District L Route ."iti. Section F. C.

M. Syar. Vallejo. $27..Vi7 ; .1. Henry Harris.

Berkeley. $20,024; W. C. Railing, Redwood
Citv, ,"<31.0(i4. Contract awarded to .lohu

Buiinau & Sons. Eureka. $10.0,S3.

.MOXTEREY CtTUXTY — Between San

Ardo and King City, portions, aboiil S,7 miles

in length, to he repaired by placing plant-

mixed surfacing over the existing surfacing,

reshaping existing shoulders and applying bi-

tuminous surface treatmeni ihi'ri'to. applying

seal coat to the plant-mixed surfacing and a

lii|uid asphalt seal with sand cover to the

shoulders. District V, Route 2. Sections G, F.

(Jranite Construction Co.. Walsonville, $100.-

0.">4
; Brown. Doko Biinu. Pismo Bench. ,$113,-

27S. Contract awarded to A. Teiehert & Co.,

S;ier:iniento. .<;00.,S00.

NAPA AXD SOXOMA COUXTIES—Be-
tween Xapa and Oakville and between Santa

Rosa and Beltane, about 7.."i miles to be n

paired with plant-mixed surfacing. Distri. i

IV, Routes 4;i. 'A. Sections B. A. .1. Heiir.\

Harris, Berkeley, $44,424; E. A. Forde, S.in

Anselmo. $43.."ili0. Contract awarded to A. .\.

Tieslau *: Son. Herkeley, $42,(i."i.S.

PLACER XEVADA COUXTIES — P.e

tween Gold Hun and Kingvale. portions onl.\

.

about 7..S miles to be repaired with plaiii

mixed surfacing on existing roadlnd and on

new crusher run base. District III. Route :\~

.

Sections DEF. A. R. A. Westhrook, San.i

inento, .$40,302; Harms Bros.. Sacraiueiii.i.

.$02,430. Contract awarded to Clements ,V

Co., Hayward. $4S.02t>.2."j.

SAXTA CLARA COUNTY'—Between CI
roy and 4 miles .southerly, portions onl

about 2.4 miles to be repaired by surfaciiu

with plant-mixed surfacing. District 1\

Route 2, Section C. A. .1. Raisch Paviii-

Company. San .lose, $2S,707 ; II. Sykes. P.ii

ter.son, ,$;!3.14ti. Contract awarded to Graiiii.-

Construction Co.. Watsonville. $20.0.ss.."i0,

SAXTA CL.VRA COUXTY—Between .\1

nieda (."ounty Line and .Milpitas, hetween 1
-

Gatos and San .lose, between Saratoga an'l

Los tJatos, anil lietween Sunnyvale and Sav:i

toga, a net total leiiglh of about 11 miles, to I...

repaired with pl.-iiil-niixed surfacing. Disln. i

I\', Routes .">, 42, 114, Sections AB, A. .\

Contract awarded to A. .1. Raisch Paving C

.

San Jose, ,$"i7,.")31.

SAX LUIS OBISPO COUXTY—Hetw., II

Del Rio Avenue and Templeton. between l':i-"

Rubles and Monterey County Line, anil I"

tweeu Estrella River and Cottonwood I'l"

Road, portions only, about 17.4 miles in n-

1

length, to be repaired by iilacing plant-mi\'d

surfacing with an emulsion seal on Rout.- ".:;

and applying a seal coat to existing siirfa. n:.;

on Route 2. District V. Routes 2. 3:!. Secii. i
-

BA. BC. Contract awarded lo Granite (

struction Co., Watsonville, $.30,070.

SHASTA COUXTY—Between Bass I Ml

& Crespo's, portions only about 14 miles ui

net length, to be repaired by applying seal co.it

to the existing surfacing. District II, Rome
3. Sections B. C. E. B. Bishop. Orland. $17.-

300; A. A. Tic'slaii A: Son. Berkeley, $17.0^0. •

Contract awarded to .1. Henry Harris. Berke-

ley. $l.-i.7S0,l."i.

TiniAMA COUXTY—Between Route 3

and 3 miles east of Paynes Creek, about 2.'l.li

miles to be repaired with seal coat. Disliiet

II. Route 20. Si'ctious A, B. Clements & C.^.,

Hayward. $21.17."!: .Marshall S. Haiir.iliMii,

Redwooil City. $21.MO; Howard P.. Folxuii.

Berkeley. $2:'.,442 ; W. C. Railing. Redw.od
Citv. $24.40."i: A. .\. Tieslau \- Sou. Berkel. >

.

$24,407; E. B. Bishop. Orland. ,$24.77o. Cn-
tract awarded to .1. Henry Harris. Beik.lr.\.

.$20..-i00.r>().

YOLO COITNTY'—Between 0.5 mile soiiih

of Arcade Station and 2.2.") miles north of .\r-

c:ide Station and lu'tw i the Yolo Causeway

and 1 mile west of Washington Underpass,

about .".3 miles in length to he repaired with

plant-mixed surfacing. District HI. Routes

00, 0, Sections B. C. McGillivray Const ruc-

tion Co.. Sacramentti. $34,420. Coiilr:Ht

awarded to A. Teiehert .V Co.. Sacraimiiio,

$3201."i.

YOLO AXD COLUSA ("OUXTIES— Be-

tween Hretoua and tienervra (portions) about

1.7 miles lo be repaired with plant-mixed sur-

facing. District HI. Route 7. Sections C. .\.

E. H. Bishop. Orland. $11..">IK1. Contr.ict

awarded to X. M. Hall Sons. Berkeley. $11.-

130.
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Governor Earl Warren on tour of northern section of Redwood Empire with the California Highway Commission. Left to right:
Homer P. Brown, Placerville; C. Arnholt Smith, San Diego; James A. Guthrie, San Bernardino; C. H. Purcell, Director of Public Works
nd chairman of Commission; Governor Warren; Chester H. Warlow, Fresno; Harrison R. Baker, Pasadena, and Walter Sandelin,
Jkiah

Governor Wants Redwoods Saved

D.\
A TdlU of the northern see-

tioii of the Kedwood Empire
(iovenior Earl W.irreii on Sep-

«>mher 2."ith and L'lith viewed at first

faml till' luLdiway needs and tlie State

larks and l)eaehes in ilendoeino, Ihim-
ildt and Del Xorte counties.

Tiie (Jovernor was aecompanied on
is trip by all the members of the
'aliforiiia Iliirlnvay Conunissiiin. Slate

liirliway En;.Miieer tJenrire T. Mi-Coy.
lendxM's and otlieers of the State Park
'oiiimissioii and ofHeials of the lied-

loiid Empire A.ssoeiation and of the

hree counties visited.

In addresses at Ukiali. Eureka
ml Crescent City. Governor Warren
ilaccd emphasis on tlie iluty of the

itatc to ciKirdinate future hiirhway
evclopment in the Redwood Empire
•itli the necessity for pre.servin<^ the

la.LMiifieent redwood trees for poster-

ly and the imiiroveuient of State parks
nd beach facilities in the area. He

shared this ambition with Chairman
•Joseph 1\. Kiiowland of the State I'ark

Commission and Director of Public
Works C. II. Purcell. who is also chair-

man of the California Ilifrhway Com-
mission.

More than 400 persons attended a

baufpiet which was <riveii in the niuiuc-

\\Mi\ auditorium in Eui'eka on Wediu's-

da.\' nii.'lit. Sei>tember "ilitli in honor
of the ( Mivernor. In talks at luncheons
at I'kiah and Crescent Cit\'. the (iover-

iior spoke briefly and emi)hatically on
the theme of protect in<r the redwoods
and developinjr jiarks and beaches but

made his ])rinci])al address in Eureka.

Inti-odiiced at the ban(|uet by Past

President Paid Mudtri-t of the Redwood
Emjiire Association, the Governor dis-

cus.seil the postwar problems which
confront California.

"We can not make prosperity

throujrh Government .jobs." he said,

"the bijr .job in our .State is to provide

cmidoyment for more than 2.000. ()()()

])ersons who have come here dnrinfr the

war and who will for the most part

reiiuiin here. Private enteriirise nuist

take care of these. We must solve o>ir

problems throutrh coo])eration and
tolerance. We must develop our re-

sources to provide such employment.
"Our State Government has been

makinir preparations for the reconver-

sion. .M.ire than $.?00.00(),000 of State

funds have been saved up for |)ostwar

work and this nuuiey will be expended
to build permanent improvements on
our hifrliways, at our State institutions,

in our State jiarks and on our splendid

beaches. These must be .jobs of all

kinds i)rovided. It looks like a bi<r task

but I am not in any way pessimistic.

California has met other large prob-

lems and we will meet this one."

In addresses to audiences at TIkiah.

Crescent City and Eureka, Chairman
Purcell said that the State is ready to
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Joseph R. Knowland. Oakland, chairman of the California State Park Commission, points to one of majestic redwood trees which
line U. S. 101 in the heart of the redwood belt. On his right are State Highway Engineer George T. McCoy, C. H. Purcell, chairman of

the Highway Commission, and Governor Warren

take u]) where il left off aliiiDst fiiur

years afru tlie ilevelopineiit of fhe State

liii;li\vay System. He aiiiiouiiced that

tiie Ilifrhway Coininission has launched
its $n.').0()().000 postwar hifrhway
buildiiifr pronrrani by alloeatiiip- ap-

I)roxiniately .$4!l.00().n()n to desi-rnated

projeets wliich will he advertised for

bids prior to June HO. lf)4(). He said

some pi'ojects in the postwar ]iro^ram

will be advertised for constnietion this

fall and that once started the adver-
tising for bids and the letting of con-

tracts will ])roceed in an orderly- man-
ner anfl be carried on contiiuiously

consistent with the ability of the road
consti-uction industry to keep abreast

of the i)rogi-am.

Mr. Purcell said tliat highway and
bridge projects within the Redwood
Empire and which are included in the
initial i)rogram of the Division of
Jlighways will total .$]4.1fi:i;{()n.

While highways, parks and beaches
were given major consideration by

[Twol

(Toveriior Warren, .Mr. I'urrcll and
Mr. Knowland. the (Governor took occa-

sion at the Ukiah luncheon to mention
the Mendocino State Hospital and to

praise Senator George M. Biggar, of

Covelo. and Assemblyman Michael J.

Uni-ns. of Eureka, for their interest

in State highways. State parks and
governmental problems generally.

"I have never thought that .Mendo-

cino had the proper maximum security

institution for mental cases." the (iov-

ernor declared. "T believe we should

handle menace cases in a special hos-

pital and this is a iirohlem to which
we will give serious consideration."

The Highway Commission and the

State Park Comnnssion met the (rover-

nor at Ukiah where a luncheon was
tendered by the Ukiah Chamber of

Commerce at the Palace Hotel, with
Superior Judge liilburn Gibson jire-

siding, after which the Mendocino
board of supervisors conducted the

official caravan to Hartsook where the

lIuMiholdt board of supervisors tcnk

over as guide. Pausing at vai'ii'U^

redwood groves, the Governor and \ii-

party drove to Scotia for an overni-ii
stop.

( 'n Wednesday the caravan pro-

ceeded from Scotia to Crescent (iiy

in Del Norte County.

The Del Norte board of supcrvisniN

greeted the party at the Humboiilt-

Del Norte County line and after a brii't'

stop at Wilson Creek beach the i:ii;i-

van was escorted to Hotel Lautf in

(^rescent City where the chamber 't

connnerce was host at luncheon. I'ri -

idciit Eri-ol Winn of the Chandier

I
<

'i inliiiin-d on p:icf .'^1>

Scenes Irke the one on the opposite
page, a section of the Redwood High-
way in Humbcldt County, are what
Governor Warren desires the State of

California to preserve for all time

(September-October 1945) California Highways and Public Works
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HIGHWAYS OF CALIFORNIA
By J. D. GALLAGHER, Associate Highway Engineer

This is the second in a series

of articles on Highways of Cali-

fornia by Mr. Gallagher.—Ed.

MOTHER LODE HIGHWAY

Knnii an histni-ical jxiiiil of view, one

of tlie most intci-estiii'T State ro\ites is

the Motlier Lode Highway wiiieli tra-

verses the heart of California '.s early

irold mining eountry. The northerly

terminoiis of this route is the City of

Auhni-n. in i'hicer County; from this

point the liigiiway extends .southerly

tiu-ouirh the Sierra foothill.s to Mari-

|)osa, a distance of Kiil miles. The
route is well surfaced tln'oitghout ils

entire leugtli. The country touched by

this route was the setting for much of

California's gold rush, when many an

early-day miner searched these hills

for the fabulous Mother Tjode, mythical

source of the yellow wealth. A li.st of

towns and i)lace-name.s in the region

through which this highway passes

would furnish a good index for Bret

Harte stories or the early writings of

Mark Twain.

Between Anburii and Placerville the

route passes through the c)ld settlement

of ('oionia on the South Fork of the

American River, where in 1848 the

millwright, James W. Marshall,

touched off the California gold rush by
discovery of gold in the tail-race of a

sawmill he was operating for Captain

.John Sutter. From here the higliwa>-

then moves down into old Placerville,

referred to by forty-niners as "Hang-
town," because of its speedy and final

.system of frontier justice to malefac-

tors against the pioneer code.

IIIS'ldKIC SPOTS

From I'lacerville. the Mother Lode
traverses oak-covered rolling foothills

dotted with towns bearing those pie-

ture.scpie names so reminiscent of the

free and easy days of the gold rush

:

El Dorado. Fiddletown, Fair Play,

(h-izzly Flat, and Dry Town. From
Dry Town, the oldest eomnnuiity in

Amador County the name of which was
a misnomer in the early-days as far as

liquid refreshment was concerned, the

highway, crossing through a saddle in

[Four]

the ridge south of Rancheria Creek, fol-

lows up Amador Creek to the sleejiy

village of Amador City where crumb-
ling buildings are the chief evidence of

the one-time activity around the old

Keystone mine. The road crosses the

next ridge at the same point as the old

''Amador Trail" of the '50 's, evidence

of which nuiy be seen in the old stone

walls and grass covered roadway. In

the valley below this siuiimit lies the

attractive town of Sutter Creek, with

neat lawns and houses settled beneath

large shade trees. While many of the

buildings here date back to the roaring

gold days, most have had facial treat-

ments, concealing their age behind

niixlcrn fronts which to some degi'ee

detract from the old time atmosphere
of the vicinity.

Leaving Plymouth, the motorist may
see the old so-called Hetty Green mine,

formerly the Eureka, which is now
owned by the Central Eureka Com-
pany. Li 1859, Alving A, Hayward
l)oimlit this property and between 1852

and 1881 it had produced .'iil:{.(l()(),UOU.

Hetty Green, who amassed a fabidous

fortune, owned the mine for a period

and it still is ])0|)ularly referred to as

the Hetty Green mine.

IXTO .\MADOR

Out of this valley the highway con-

tinues southerly to a junction at Mar-
tel with the Jackson lateral and con-

tinues on down to .lackson, the comity
seat of Amador County. Adjacent to

the highway on the outskirts of Jack-

son are the properties and woi-kings of

the famous Argonaut and Kennedy
mines, two of the largest in California.

Because of these two mines, there is a

large population of hard rock miners

in Jackson and the town retains a typi-

cal mining atmos)ilicre in sjiite of the

modernization of many of the build-

ings. The old court house is a iioint of

considerable historic interest, wlicii'

even as late as 12 or 15 years ago. the

old town well with its bucket and rope

was in general use by the neighborhood.

The National Hotel in Jackson wit-

nessed much excitement during the fif-

ties, iiu'ludiug the hanging from a tree

(which formerly stood in front) of an
entire gang of Mexican desperadoes

who had murdered all of the adult resi-

dents in a rooming house on Rancheria
Creek. The oidy survivor of this trag-

edy was a small baby who was thrown
f)Ut a second-.story window with her

throat cut. She recovered, howe\ei.

and lived to raise a family.

In tlie center of Jackson, the Caisoii

Pass lateral takes oft" from the ^lother

Lode to wind its way U]) to the top of

the Sierra, crossing the summit at ele-

vation 8.()5() beyond beautiful Silver

Lake and the Carson S]>ur. Tliis route

is along the trail followed by the in-

J

trepid Kit Carson, who guided uuuiyj

caravans to California.

HRKT HARTi: COUNTRY

South from Jackson, the Mothet.

Lode Highway crosses into Calaveras

County and ni> through the famous old

mining town of Mokelumne Hill and

down again to historic San .Vndrcas

and further on to .\ngels Camp.
Through the writings of ^Mark Twain
and Bret Harte the hi.story of this

section of the ilother Lode country is

more familiar to the average citizen

than that of other locations. San An-

dreas was the site of the famous old

^Metropolitan Hotel, featured in some

of the writings of these two chronidci's

of California 's golden days. The hotel,

however, was destroyed by fire '20 years

ago. It was from San Andreas that

the geiitlemaidy. but nuich feared, lone

bandit Black Bart was sent to the

I)enitentiary after a meteoric career

as a stage robber.

Angels Camji was another center of

turbulent activity during the early

decades of the State's existence, from

which Messrs. Harte and Clemens de-

rived the material for many of their

fascinating tales. It was here that the

famous jinnping frog" ei)isode. made
immortal by .Mark Twain took jilace.

At Car.son Hill, a little farther to the

south, is located the celebrated Morgan
mine, where a $4.'{,()()0 fortUiu' was

found in a single gold nugget.

WHERK HARK T\VAIN I.IVED

Beyoiul Meloues and into Tuoliuiuie

County the highway moves on to Sono-
" ra, suri'onnded by siu'h historical min-

ing comnninities as Columbia. Raw-
hide, .lamestown and Chinese Camp.
Between the Calaveras County line

aiul Sonora lies the ipiaint little village

(September-October i94i) California Hightvays and Public Works



it TiUtletown; here, a short distance known as "The Sa^e of Jac-ka.ss Hill"

ff tlie Mother Lode on Jackass Hill is and the old store where he made his

[ark Twain's cabin. JIark Twain was daily purchase.s is still in use.

California Highways and Public Works (Scpiemher-October 1945)

Uppei Jackson, Amador County, still

retains much of the color of pioneer

days. Lowci On left is famous Hetty

Green Mine in Mother Lode.

At SiiiKHii till' .Mdihcr Lode makes a

.juMi-tioii with the Sonoi-a Pass (eleva-

tion !I.(>124 ) liij.'hway which crosses the

iiifrh Sierra to the cast to connect with

r. S. ;}n,3 between Rrid^'cjiort and

('(ileville in Mono ('(iniity.

Southwesterly from Sonora the

.Miithcr liode hi«:hway follows the So-

nora Tas-s lateral to a point some six

miles beyond .lamestown ; there it takes

off in a southea-stcrly direction thronfrh

Cliinese Camp. Moccasin, ('oultcrville

and up into the monntains by way of

Bajiby and Bear N'alley to Mariposa.

Between Chinese Camp and Moccasin

the Bi<x Oak Flat road leads off toward

the east and. traversin<r the northern

half of Yosemite National Park, this

lateral becomes the Tiopo Pass Route

over the Sierra. It crosses the divide at

elevation 9,941, the highest crossing of

the mountains on the State highways.

[Five]



ri'diii wliicli point it twists ddwii to a

coiiiicctioii witli U. 8. iiit.') near Leeviu-

in^' on ^[o^o Ijake. Bret Harte's olil

i-ahiii is situattMl near Oroveiand on tlic

I'.iii- Oak Flat Koad.

Those familiar with tiie writinprs of

Hret llarte will readily rei-all Poker

Flat, Poverty Hill, Table Mountain,

Whiskey Hill and Jiintowii. These

historic spots are all accessible from
Jamestown.

KINGS RIVER CANYON

Tn highway development, scenic

p-randeur is ti-sually accompanied by

the heaviest of construction. Pi-obal)l>-

Mowliore has this been better illustrated

than in the building of the State Ingh-

way into Kings Rivei' ('an>dii in l^'rcs-

no ("ount>'.

Tlie Kings Kiver Xation.d Park in

eastern Fresno and Northeastern Tu-

lare Counties embraces an unrivaled

wilderness of rugged granite and

forest, and the Kings River Canyon
leading to the park presents scenery

which clo.sely approaches that of Yo-

.scniile Valley in massive majesty.

The most direct State liighway con-

necting this wild mountain fastness of

California's high Sierra with the out-

side world is the road between Fresno
and the General Grant Grove by way
of Sfjuaw Valley. The route leaves

General Gi'ant Grove on its northei'ly

boundary and travels along the valley

side of the lower Sierra to Cherry (Jap.

]'as.sing through the Gap the first view

is obtained of the rugged beauty of tlie

lower Middle Fork of the Kings. A
little further, at Lookout Point, a

sj)lendid jianorama is had of the nuis-

sive rock formations of tlie country
along the South Fork and the i-elative

j)ositions of Ten-^Iile Ci'cek, the two
forks and the iiiMin K in irs River Gorge.

Windy Cliff, picturesciiie spot on Kings River Canyon Highway

INSPIRING YUCCA POINT

"Winding farther down the gi-ade the

highway I'ounds Yucca Point, an in-

spiring i)oint of vantage, from which
tlu' view of the glacier-carved gorge

justifies the name given to the river by
the Spaniards in 1805 : "FA Rio de los

Santos Reys" (The River of the Holy
Kings). On down over gentle grades

and easy curves the highway is carved

in the granite of the canyon wall finally

reaching the i-ivcr at Windy Clilf, some
18 miles from the General (irant (irove.

Here the roek fornuition suddenly
changes as a great lime.stone dike rises

almost vertically to a height of l.'jOO

feet above the river. This limestone

presents striking examples of natural

sculpture. About "2111) yards aiiovc the

highway in the face of Windy Cliff is

Patt P>ovden's Cave, large galleries

and grottoes filled with stalactites and
stalagmites through which, from un-

known sources, flow strong air cur-

rents.

DlKI'lrlLT I'KOP.I.KM

Building the highway around Horse-

shoe ]5end presented the mo.st difficult

single ]iroblem in the road's constriic-

tion. At this ]>oint the highway grade

is some :i()() feet above the river and its

])atli was blocked by a rugged point of

solid granite juttintr over the river.

While in all the const nid ion of the

Kinus River Canxmi exiilosivcs had

played a most important part, the high

jjoint in operations was the removal in

one bla-st of over .')0.(K)0 cubic yards

fi-om the face of this rock mass. A coy-

ote hole four to six feel high was drilled

ahuig the gutter line of the roadway for

a distance of 570 feet. Xine stub jxick-

ets were drilled off this tunnel toward

the face to provide UKU-e advantageous

placement of the powder, in all. a total

of 745 feet of tunnel was drilled. The
charge consisted of ;!7 ton.s (74.450

jxiunds to be exact 1 of explosive.

After the charge had been placed the

entire tunnel was carefully packed and

backfilled with rock and earth to in-

sure mo.st effectiveness from the lihist.

In the one shot. 50.500 cubic yards nf
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rock was moveil from tlif face i>f llic

litT. Icaviiiu' a snliil rock foiiiulatioii uii

ivliicli Id lay tilt' road surface. The
ivi'sterly "200 feet l)roke aloiijr a vertical

eaiii leaving' as clean a bit of constnic-

ioii as could have been desired.

\t Wiuiiy ClitT, where the highway
eaclies the river elevation, the road

ros.ses to the northerly side and fol-

o\\s on pa.st Iioulder and tii-i/.zly

'reeks to Deer Creek Cove where Stale

onsti'uction ends. An additii>nal fo\ir

uilcs, however, was built by the I'. S.

Korest Service on to Cedar Grove.

.vhere a larire area lias been cleared

jnicm-jr the tree.s and prepared with

anipinir conveniences.

The State's portion of the Kinps
iver Can.\-on |>roject covered a dis-

ancc of l24..'J miles and was built at a

ost of .$'2.;}()0.()00. an expenditure

ivhicli has provided Californians with

>a.sy access to some of the Nation's

nost beautiful moinitaiu country.

3ANTA MONICA COAST

AVhcn the California coast line was
ushcd above the tide level much of the

-hcii-c line consisted of hi-.di mesa laud

din^ back to the coastal mountains,
riirou'/h the centuries, run-otf from
the mountainous areas cut deep can-

rons to the sea and the inees,sant beat-

uir of oceati waves broke down the

iic^a into ruirfred bluffs ami headlands.
• nc of the most characteristic of these

iM ations is alonjr the coast northerly

from Santa Monica into Ventura

Comity. Here precipitous blutTs luive

loiiLT stood hif:h above the Pacific with

I'oint Muv'u near the Los Anjrelcs-

\'eutui-a County line thrustin'/ its

rocky chin into the |)ouudinf; breakers.

The l!ll!l lli'/hwav lioud Issue added
to the State hifrhway system a road

alou;,' the coast between San Juan Cap
istrano in Oran^'c County and Oxnard
in X'cntura Count\'. Development of

a shore line hifrhway on the 112 miles

between these two |>oints necessitated

construction aloutr those blutVs iioiili

of Santa Monica.

LONG LITIGATION

The southerly ])ortioii of the Santa
Monica-( )xnard section lay throu-ih the

famous Uaiu-ho Malibu Se(|uit y To-

paii'^o. A sizeable volume could be

written on the liti^'ation for rijrhts of

way throutrh this ranch, which was car-

ried on for years, first by Los Any:eles

County and then the State. The con-

troversies relative to highway rigrht

of way were before the courts of Los
An;_'eles ami Ventura Counties for long

jicriods and cvcti were carried to the

rnited States Suiireme Court.

First construction on the ]\lalibu

section, in 1921. consisted of seven and
one-half miles of '20-foot Portland
cement concrete pavement. During
1!)2."? and 1024 some prradinjjr was done
by State forces pending ac(|uisitioii of

rights of way. The next contract, for

grading l(i miles through the ranch
Arroyo Sequit to Las Flores Canyon,
was completed in October, W26. This

contract involved nearly iuilf a million

yards td" roadway excavation. 125 pi])e

i-ulverts. 10 concrete box culverts, one
l:ir)-foot arch culvert and a reinforced

concrete bridge. I'nder agreement
with Los Angeles County three other

britlges were constructed across the

larger canyons: Malibu Creek, Sol-

stice and Corral. Upon eom)>letion

of the grading another contract was
begun at once for the plai-iiig of pave-

ment.

SPECTACULAR WORK
This section of the highway involved

no grades of any conse(|uence. Where
it was found necessary to leave the

beach, the highway leads across a high

mesa, overlooking the ocean on one
side and the rugged brush-covered

Santa Monica moiuitains on the other.

The most si)ectacular work between
Santa Monica and Oxnard occurred on

about 1(1 miles in the vicinity of Syca-

more Canyon and Point Mugu. near

the Los Angeles-Ventura County line.

Pack in 19'24 and 1925 initial con-

stru<'tioii on this 10 miles entailed more
than one million cubic yai-ds (d' excava-

tion, 7.") ])er cent of which was .solid

rock. At Point Mugu where the entire

nose of rocky headland was cut away,

over 250,000 cubic yards of material

were moved.
At the time of this construction.

access to the Oxnard end of the Point

Mugu section was easily accom[)lislicd

over previously comjileted State work.

On the Santa Mouiea end, however.

On left is Point Mugu where highway swung around cliffs caus'ng traffic hazard. On right is Point Mugu Highway cut which
did away with dangerous old road

California Highiiays and Public Works iScptcmber.octoher i94S) [Seven]



the situation was quite II10 opposite;

from tlie eiul of tlie seven miles of new
l)avement out of Santa ^loiiiea there

were 22 miles of rough mountain
road to the construction site. For
this reason contractors' camp e(Hiip-

uu'ut and steam shovels were brought

in by water on ocean scows and de-

livered on the beach. At the time,

these am])hibious operations were a

dangerous and expensive underlakiug

and tugboat captains were loath to

come in shore unless amply ])rotected

and well paid. Ijandings were, how-
ever, accomplished in ratiier heavy seas

without mishap.

IMKKK'I'LT COXSTinCTlO.V

From a construction standpoint,

drilling and blasting operations pre-

sented the main difticulties in the Mugu
section. It was necessary to build

trails over the hills to the edge of the

clilTs and to ])rovi(le ropes, ladders and

])]atforms to make the face of the blurt's

accessable for tunneling. Coyote
iioles were driven fi'om the face to

the inside gutter line of the proposed

roadbed and smaller cross-tunnels end-

ing in large explosion pockets were

drilled from the coyote holes about

evei-y .30 feet. Explosive charges

amounted to as much as 0,250 pounds

of black powder in a single pocket and
often a single blast comprised 80.000

pounds. After the charges were in

l>lace the problem of backfilling i)re-

sented ditTiculties and in some in-

stances it was necessary to lower mate-

rial in buckets down the face of the

cliffs to tunnel portals.

The roadbed section along the base

of these bluffs cut through the hard

igneous rock which formed the face

and at irregular intervals intercepted

soft interior rock of sedimentary ori-

gin. This made blasting a delicate

and luicertain matter. At one time

the powder foreman, a man of years of

experience and unquestioiuHl ability,

misjudged how far back one of his

large blasts would break. The top of

the cliff. ].")0 feet above tlie explosive

charge, broke some 60 feet back of the

slope stakes and carried away the

ground on which the forenuin and
two heliiers. who fired the shot, were
standing. It is unbelievable that they

eould have gone down 200 feet to the

very surf with that mass of moving
rock and live, but fctrtuiuitely all three

escajied death.

DANGKROUS WOUK
The engineers on survey parties

working ahead of the drillers felt that

the contractor liad no corner on hard

Scene on Santa Monica Highway showing precipitous bluffs

which engineers had to overcome

and dangerous wf>rk. Scaling perjx'n-

dicular dirt's and dangling from rojies

high above the pounding breakers were

all jiart of a dav's woi'k for them as

well.

Since the days of those [jioneer con-

tracts in the early and middle twenties,

development of this highway has gone

a long way. Fiirthei- construction,

reconsti'uction, widening juul straight-

ening during the i)ast twenty years

have evolved this route into a modern
thoroughfare, four lanes, divided, over

southerly end. Prior to the war and
its curtailment of recreational driv-

ing this coastal highway carried some
of the heaviest traffic on the Slate high-

way system, .stnnmer Sunday cotuits in

several years i-eaching to 37,0()() cars in

sixteen hours. Sixteen years ago.

when the route was a two-lane high-

way. 53.303 cars were recorded in six-

teen hours at the Santa IMonica Canyon
intersection on July 14. Ilt2!t—the

State's highest record for rural traffic

density.

FKUIT .VCAINST OCEAN

Anotlier interesting con.stiMict ion

feat\irc used hy the State in di'vclopiug

this route involved protection of the

roadbed from the force of the surf.

For six or eight years after the high-

way was constructed, the constant

wave action north of Santa Monica

Canyon gouged into the shelf upon

which the highway was built. If noth-

ing had been done about it the ocean

would have tuulouhtedly swalhiweil the

highway and bi'gun again its age-old

task of tearing down the blurt's.

That highway was an imi)orfant link

in the State road system: it rejire-

sented an investnu^nt of millions in

iniblic funds; the ])eople wanted it.

they needed it. and for .$3I).0()0 it was

saved to them, together with a new
stretch of sandy beach ueai'ly a mile

Ioul; anil 2IH) feet wide.

The method used to protect the high-

way and build up the beach was not

new in engineering )n-actice; it con-

sisted of constructing five sheet ])iling

walls (technically known as groins 1 at

right angles to the shore line. These

groins were ])laeed about r)00 feet ajiart

and extended into the surf sonu- "-IHO

feet. As far as man's effort was con-

cerned that was all tlicre was to it.
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I'hi' ciccaii dill tlif ivst ami witliiii

twenty mniitlis built up a tiui' sauil

^eai'li for a ilistancc of nion" than
K,;{(M) tVft aloiii: till' short'. Without
L'oiuL' into details, the theory of this

lUt'lhod is to lireak up the eross eur-

rents alonj: the shore, known as the lit-

:oral drift, with tiie result that saiul

•arried by the water is dropped and
cashed ashore by iiieoiitin>r waves,

riie method, while not applicable to

ill locations, was most successful in

his instance and added a recreational

ipot of inestimable value to southern

_'aliforni;i

rORREY PINES GRADE
•lust fifty years after t'olumbus

;ailed his jralieons across tiie Atlantic

Cabrillo ilropped anchor in San ])iej;o

May and was the first white num to set

foot in California. It was not until

•J()(l years later that the first mission

was erected ami the ])ueblo of San
!)ie<^o established around it the first

city of California.

From this bejjinnin;,'. Father .lunip-

ero Serra started the development of

California. His chain of mi.ssions,

each a ila.\'s .journe.v ajiart. extended

northward alonu' the Kl Camino Keal.

< •\er this rou^'h. dust.\', but nonethe-

less royal, bijrhwa.v plodded the san-

daled feet of Franciscan ji a il r e s .

marched steel-helmeted conquistadores

and rode swa^rjrerin<r vaqueros.

That part of this forerunner of the

State hi'diwav svstem immediately

This section of U. S. 101 did away with old Torrey Pines Grade in San Diego County
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north of the pueblo of San l)ie>;o lay

upon the flat mesa wliich extends l)ack

from the blutTs alonv' the ocean shore.

At Sorrento Creek, where the stream

had cut a canyon throu^rh the mesa,

the trail twisted and turned down
the face of the lilutT tosea li'vel throujrh

a cluster of tall, windswept trees, the

only jrrove of Torrey Pines. For over

a huiulred .vears. access between the

li'M'l of the ocean at the mouth of Sor-

rento Creek and the toj) of the mesa
was down this steep and twistinj: road

and hivrhway which evolved from the

old trail of the Franciscans.

WORK CO.MPLKTEIJ I.V i;>:t2

It was not until some twenty years

after the First State IIit:1iway IJond

Issue that statutes .'overnin^' develop-

ment of the State hi'.'liway system were

liberalized to ])ermit jiarticipation by

the State in the imi)rovenient of State

routes throufrh cities and, tlionjrli the

notorious Torrey I'iiu's ^rrade lay uiion

the trunk route between San Dicfio

and Los .Vn^'cles. it was within the city

limits of San Dicfro and outside the

.jurisdiction of the l)i\ision of Ilii/h-

ways.

During' the lat<' twenties the city of

San l)iep( be;.'an a planned develop-

ment of important cil.v streets and
hijrhways which included the relocation

of the old State route to the north.

This chan-re provided a shift to Rose

Canyon on the ea.sterly side of the

mesa anil a comjilete relocation of the

Torrey Pines ^rradc. With the cliantre

in State hitrhwa.v laws, the Kose Can-
yon |u-o,jcct was built b.v the city with

the fiiumcial cooperation of the State.

With further lepra! changes permittiu^

the Division of Iliprhways to improve
its routes within cities, the State and
the cit.\- ,iointl.v took on the project of

rclocatin;.' the Torrey Pines frrade. In

lil.'fj the work was comiileted.

.\t this time when jurisdiction of

urban State routes was invested in the

Division of Ilijrinvays. the Torrey

I'ines -.'rade was notorious as one of

the most tortuous aiul dan^'erous

irrades on any major State Idjrhwa.v and

its elimination from the State system

was of ine.stimable benefit to traffic.

The new alifrnment provided for a

lonsr and relatively straifrht prade out

of the Sorrento Creek canyon to the top

of the mesa, on a line east of the old

^'rade.

TREES SAVED

Incidentally, the contract which

provided for iiaviujZ' the new lii<rhwa.v

also provided one of the first four-lane

(Continued on page 32)
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Bridge Maintenance Practice

On California Highway System

By KENNETH ELDER, Assistant Ensineer

THERE are 4,636 bridges on the California State Highway System omitting culverts. Of this number 3,142 are built

of steel and concrete, 1,394 of timber or steel with timber approaches and 100 are steel bridges with timber deck sys-

tems. The estimated value of these bridges exclusive of State-owned toll bridges is $125,000,000.

The protection of this investment and the maintenance of the bridges in such condition that they will best serve the

traveling public is a duty of the Bridge Department of the Division of Highways. Within the Bridge Department,
maintenance work is handled directly by the Maintenance and Research Section. Methods of repair and maintenance
as developed and field tested by this section over a number of years have included several practices that are worthy of

note and should be of interest to the engineers and construction men engaged in this work throughout the Country.
There vdll be no attempt made to enumerate all maintenance problems encountered, but the more important

features of the work, with illustrations, will be covered in a series of articles, of which this is the sixth. It deals with
Improving Clearances on Highway Structures.

ONE major portion of work done
ill coiinectioii with the widening
of luinierous State Highway

bridges has been done by contract;

liowever, in many instances bridge

clearances can be greatly improved by
relatively minor alterations. These
minor alterations are usually aeeom-
plisheil by the inaintenauce forces and
this article will deal with such minor
work.

Structures on the present State Sys-

tem classified as bridges, exclusive of
underpasses, tunnels, and overcross-
ings, fall under any one of the four fol-

lowing classifications:

1. Concrete and steel structures of

10-foot span or over, excepting those

of less than 20-foot span which have a

depth of fill over them greater than the

span length.

2. Timber structures of three feet or

greater total span and two feet or
greater in height ; excepting those of
less than 20-fo()t span where the fill

over them is greater than 1.5 times
their span length.

3. All structures which, measured
parallel to roadw-ay center line, have a
length of more than 20 feet between
the inside faces of end abutments.
(This class conforms to the records of

the Public Roads Administration and
the State Planning Survey.) .\hoiii

3,500 of 4,377 strictly bridge struc-

tures have spans of greater than 20
feet.

4. Any structure which, in the opin-

ion of the engineer, creates a traffic

hazard, or has some special feature
requiring r e g u la r investigation.

About 2.400 structures have roadway
widths which are less than the present
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wliii'li is impracticable or unwarranted
bccaiiM" lit' llu' cost. Advance notice of

.such condition, in tlie form of warniii^r

si;.'ns, is considoreil expeilieiit. Two
types of \variiin«r sifins liave been

adopted for tbis purpose. All bridjxes

liavinfr a clear roathvay width be-

tween "JO feet and Hi feet have ad-

vance siv'ns reatlinj: ""One Way Hridfre

fur Trucks and Huses. "" Those struc-

tures whose roadway wiiltli is less than

It) feet have advance si<rns readin-r
'

' ( »ne Way IJridfre.
"

' Figfiire A shows
siirns of these types.

Such si^'iis have, no diud)t, been in-

strumental in reduein-r accidents at

these structures and are eonsidered

well worth their cost.

wuiK.NiNr. rosT niGii

Structures luivinj; widths le.ss than
2ti feet are usually situated on roads

i-arryinfr a relatively snudl amount of

tratTie and seldom ean be widened
without complete reconstruction be-

ejiiisc of their generally liLrlit desijrn

ami iioor condition. However, some
are situated on roads carryinir a rela-

ti\ely lartre volume of both heavy and
liL'lit traffic and these present a eon-

>iilei-able hazard.

The cost of widening all the narrow
)ridges to the present standard width

)f 26 feet would be at least $5,000,000.

It wiiuld be ilesiraiile tu du lliis, Inil

jecause of the large expenditures nec-

ssary to take eare of structurally

^\eak bridges and other more urgent
vv.iik. much uf it will have to be de-

ferred iiiiletinilely. In the meantime.
We ,irc faced with high iiiaintcnance

ind repairs to the many bridge rails

111 such structures that are continually

liiinaged by vehicles.

There are many through steel trus-

|ies on the State System with narrow
•oadways which, for the most part.

ia\e been inherited from the various

nunties. Proper widening of this

ype of bridge is generally impractical

jnd the cost of replacement is rela-

ively great.

SERIOrs BOTTLE-NECKS

These structures constitute a .serious

"bottle-neck'' in many places and
hey have caused accidents which have
iceii expensive to the State, to the

iwncrs of the vehicles and therefore to

lie iraveiiuL' public at large. It has

een observed that in such eases heavy.

liile vehicles, in order to avoid risk of

triking the rail or curbs, eneronch on

be opposing traffic lane. Photo No.
indicates this condition, it being

one of considerable li:i/:iiil mi

heavy traveled roads. Photo No. la

shows the result of a very serious ac-

cident which occurred on a narrow
steel truss when two vehicles, in at-

tempting to pass, caused extensive

damage to .several critical mendicrs of

the structure. Deducting the width

of the two vehicles from the roadway
width, only T.J inches was left for pass-

ing clearance.

Other similar accidents have re-

sulted in the breaking up of one or

more members with a resulting partial

failure of the structure. It is one of

the unsolved mysteries of the age why
some sim|ily supported trusses, which
have been badly damaged in this man-
ner, continue to function under heavy
loads.

KAII.S DAMAGED

Kails are severely damaged wben
curbs are so narrow that they otTcr in-

suflicient room for overhang. Photo
Nos. 2 and 2a show cases of thi.s kind

where large portions of the railing

have been torn out. In the case of the

"California Highiiays and Public Works (September-October 1945)

liridtre shown in Photo No. 2a 7(1 jiosts

out of a total lit' I'li \\ere replaced at

least once and smne <it' tliein as many
as four times. Photo No. 2b shows

the set up on a narrow bridge with low

ineffective curbs. Forced by oppos-

ing traffic to stay in his narrow lane

the truck is crowded against the rail

and overhanging width causes the

damage noted above. Often the front

wheel hooks into the rail with residt-

ing loss of control and the entire unit

may crash through the rail. Photo
No. 2c shows such an accident.

X'arious methods have been devised

for alleviating' the conditions above

described. Figure No. 2 shows details

employed in removing the railing and

jilaeing new substantial curbs in their

place. A new railing is then attached

outside this curb. While the actual

gain in roadway width in this jiarticu-

lar ca.se was only 10 inches, the addi-

tional gain in width between rails was
two feet two inches. This was a verj^

substantial gain for overhang, a lack

of which has caused considerable dam-
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age to bi'i(l<re railings. Observations

made on one structnre before this was
(lone, shdwed that all veliicles crowded
into the opj)osing lane. After widen-

ing by method shown in Figure 2, it

was foinid that traffic moved closer to

the curbs and even rubbed tlieiii with-

out hitting the rails. Photos Nos. 3

and 3a show a structure before and
after the new curbs atid rails were
placed ;is detailed in Figure No. 2.

New widih between rails = 22'8"

Old ir^idfh between rails ' 20' 6'

Ne\A/ roodvvau \rvidfh^ 20'10"

O/d roil npmo upc/

Old roadway widlh' 20'-0"

New bifuminous Surfacing
V' "y Ki^^v.^;^i^iA^V,i,i^^.v^.^;U;?^^^:':^^.^^-^v.^;>;^!^,^.^u"y'^rf,i^ S

\&§L

FIGURE NO. 2

New width between curbs - 23 '6

^^P/pe rail ripmoved

O/d width between curbs- 2I'0'

^—q- .,r-i>v ;;^.»-l.

, i, 'If
j il \:;,\iii/-vl^K~:>''^i-^'^-:r^r\Jev\/ bituminous surfacing-—<':\{^-.: :•:_,.

r—y—]_ J F-'- —'-'
'

I f'-*

V}-

FIGURE NO. 3

L.
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-I I i;s>hri. MLTIIOD

Figure No. 3 sliows a iiu'tlunl wliirli

las been suci-essFully adapted tu :i

ypc of const nii't ion quite frequently

t'oiind on many bridges. New eurbs

mil rails, mounted on braekets. are

Hilled to the outside jrirders and the

loor leveled up by jilaeiuL' additional

wearing: surfaee. This method ean

>nl\- be employed when the stnieture

s St nun: enough to carry the a(hli-

tional load and it is permissible to

;i\-.r tlie •_'riiile line as shown. Photos
No. 4 and 4a show a completed job mn

etMil.'d in Figure 3.

Figure 4 >lio\vs another method
which has been used in several eases

when nothing better was practicable.

)ld rails were reu»ove«l to top of

nils and new ones bolted to the out-

side of the L'irders. \Vhile this method
ihows no '_'ain in roadwav width, there

'1

is considcrai)li' v'ain in ovtTJian;:

clearance between the fnmt faces of

the curbs aiul the railinj:s. There is a

feclintr of more ample width which

causes vehicles to stay close to the

curbs. Photos No. 5 and 5a sIkiw

before and after jiictures of this t\|)c

of widcninir.

WINGWAI.I.S CO.M.MOX PRACTICE

When a superstructure is in excep-

tionally poor condition and the desipn

and condition of the substructure war-

i-ants its use for a new one. it is com-

mon |)ractice to remove the floor, re-

sjiace the striufrers. or add new ones,

and construct a new floor, eurbs and
rails. In this case the 45-degrree

wiufTwalls were substantial and could

be eneroaclied U]i()n for support of new
but lon^rer outside lines of strinRcrs

to "aiu the exti-a width desired.

.Most narrow lirid^'cs are. naturally,

located on substandard, luirrow roa<ls

and often have rather sharp cui-ves a1

I li c l)rid;:e approaches. Narrow
"throu^rh" structures on such set-ups

should be protected from overhanfrintr

loads by wide and sub.stantial curbs.

It has l)i'eu arj.'iied that wide curbs cut

into an already narrow roadway but.

paradoxically, such a reduction im-

proves the "etTective"" roadway width,
since with wide curbs, traffic feels safe

in crowdiufT over directly aprain.st them
thus leaviufj much more room for o))-

posiufr vehicles than otherwise would
prevail. This contention has been

proved in ipiitt- a few instances where
this mcthoil has been adopted. .'~^\ich

curbs on narrow structures i)ay for

themselves at all such locations.

Impaired vertical clearance on some
of the '"throuirh" structures has been

FIGURE NO. 4 ^ j L..
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a source of considerable hazanl ami
expense. Tlie bridjre niaintenance

article appearin"; in the May-June
issue of lil-i") of ("Ai.ii'OKxiA Highways
AND PiHi.ic WoKKs On liepair of Steel

Trusses, touched on this matter and
showed what could be done to alleviate

tniubles of this nature.

The Slate .Motor Vehicle Code limits

the lesral hei<rht of vehicles to 13.o feet.

h'trai iiia.ximiuu. at least, if damage
from this cause is to he avoided.

Some of tlie more common methods
of widenin<j: to gain either additional

roadway width or overhang clearance

have been explained in this article,

(ienerally. as explained at the begin-

ning of this article, the most desirable

way to attain this end is to either re-

])lace the sniierstructtire with a new

and wider one. or remove llie curbs

and rails, widen the roadway slab and
place new curbs and rails. However,
it is not always desirable or possible

to do this.

Results to date clearly indicate that

accidents have been reduced and main-
tenance costs materially decreased in

cases where these types of improve-
ments have been used.

All "through" structures of recent

construction have been designed for a

vertical clearance of not less than 14

feet and on main highways 15 feet

clearance is usually provided. How-
ever, there are 41 structures now on
the State Highway System with a ver-

tical clearance of less than 14 feet, the

lowest of these being an underpass
with clearance of only 9.9 feet. Nearly
all of these imi)aired structures were
built by agencies other than the State,

previous to taking the road into the

Highway System.

In a few important locations the

clearance at uiidei'passes has been im-

l)r()vc(l by lowering the roadway grade.

As pi-eviously described, quite a few
"through" bridges having imi)aii'ed

clearance due to knee braces at the

portals and intermediate frames, have

been improved by removal of these

braces. Strengthening of the struc-

ture by the addition of plates at criti-

cal section is necessary to retain the

structural ca])acity. ]\Iuch damage
has occurred on structures having re-

duced clearance at the side due to knee

braces. Exi)enditures to correct this

condition have been considered to be

well worth while.

Kecoi-ds of damage to such struc-

tures indicate that this kind of trouble

is rai)idl.y becoming a common occur-

rence. Truck traffic is developing by
leaps and bounds and maximum legal

heights of vehicles and over-height
loads can be found on all types of roads
throughout the country. Impaired
clearances must be improved to the

3n ftlcmoriam
"Ccslic ITaulor WcJlamara

District VI lost a trusted employee
and a valued friend in the untimely
passing of Lt. Col, Leslie Tayor Mc-
Namara on August 27, 1945, at the age

of 42 at Hammer Field Hospital., Fresno.

Col. McNamara u as an Assistant

Highway Engineer uhcn he iia^ granted
military leave in 1941 from the Divi-

sion of Highuays, Previous to that

year he was a member of the California

National Guard for more than ten years

and became a Captain uith the ISSth
Infantry. He transferred to the Corps

of Engineers after being assigned to

duty in the Aleutian Islands and sati

action on Attn and Kiskit. He uas last

stationed on Amchitka from which
island he was sent to Fitzsimmons Hospi-
tal in Denver for treatment of a chest

ailment. An operation failed to arrest

the disease and he uas returned to his

Fresno home in the latter part of August
a n d s u bs etf u en tly ta ken to Ha m m c r

Field Hospital.

Born in Houghton, Michigan, he

graduated from the Michigan School of

Mines and Technology. He gained ex-

perience in mine surt eying in Arizona,
and in irrigation facility design with
San Francisco firms and with the Cali-

fornia Water Service Co. Several years

u ere spent with the U. S. Engineers at

Stockton.
He started work with District V/,

Division of Highuays, in March, 1929
and ivas employed continuously up to

the time of leaving for military duty.

His assignments included both office

work and construction.

He is sun i t ed by his ti ido i* , M rs .

Grace F. McNamara ; a son, Peter, 1 1,

and a daughter, Leslie Ann, i, and his

Parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McNamara
of Houghton. Michigan.

Former Highway

Commissioner is -^

Called by Death 1
Krom one end of California to the

other, men and women in public and
business life who knew Pliilij) A.

Stanton are mourning his death, which

occurred at his home in Seal IJeacli on

Se])tendier Sth.

Horn in Cleveland, Ohio. February
4. 18ti8. Mr. Stanton came west at the

age of 18 years, arriving in Anaheim,
Orange County, with a capital of $1>

;\Ir. Stanton entered politics as an

Assemblyman in 1903 and in 1909 \\a<

elected Sjieaker of the Assembly, a

position he held for four succesvi\c

terms. In 1910. the year Hiram .lolm

son was elected (iovernor, he was "ur

of sevei-al unsuccessful Ke|)ul)licaii

candidates for the gubernatorial ofWrc.

He was California's Republican Na
tional Committeeman from llilL* lo

191(i.

Kctiring from active jiart iiMpati'Mi

ill politics, Mr. Stanton founded tin..'

southern California cities. Hiuitini;! 'ii

Beach, Seal Reach and Stanton. In

^9'^0 he returned to the political arena

and campaigned for James Rolph, -Ir .

for Governor. Upon assuming ofli' e.

Oovermu- Rolph ajipointed Jlr. Stan-

ton a mend)er of the State Highway
Conunission, a jiosition to which he wa,s

i-eapiioiiited by (iovernor Frank F.

Merriam.
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By KENNETH C, ADAMS, Editor

San Miguel Arcangel

July 25, 1797

T'^lATE elevateil Mission Sua Mi^nu'l

i Arfangel to the liei<ilits of liappi-

ness niitl ]>rosperity in tlie early

,,lfs of Krancisean administration

iiiiii tlii-n tlnnir it into deptiis of ilejrra-

ilation and tram-dy diiriiiir tlie years of

its dei-line inider Mexican luisrule in

California and tiie tnrbulent periotl

ollowinjr Anieriean oeeupation. llow-

vei-, the spirit of its ohl jiadres never

entirely deserted the Mission and the

latter part of the nineteenth century

saw its resurrection antl later its >.'rad-

tial rcsti>ratiiin to its present state.

Eleventh of the Franciscan stations

n El ('amino Real, south to north. San
Mi'.Miel Arcanjrel. "The Mission on the

lli'_'li\vay.'" was the sixteenth founiled.

Father Piesidente of the Missions Fer-

miTi dc Lasuen, who succeeded Father

Junipero Scrra. himself blessed the

iti- and raised the cross for the mission

>n July 25, 1797, at a place on the

p'^aiinas River called by the Indians

X'alica. by the S|)aniards I^as Pozas and
known today as San Mifruel, 12 miles

north of Taso Uobles in San Luis
•bispo C'ounty.

I pon his arrival with Gaspar de Por-

tola in San Diego in July, 1769. Fr.

serra had visioned a chain of missions

stretehin^r from there to San Francisco

iinl each a day's journey apart, but 11

>'ars after his death there existed in

IT'*."), a trap between Mission San Luis

'l)is])o and Mission San Antonio de

I'adna in what now is Monterey
I oiMity. In the summer of that year.

lovernor Diepro Borcia. desiring to

lo^i> this gap. sent out an expedition to

se,ii-<-h for a new mission site, and with
liw |)arty went Father ISuenaventura

Nitjar of .Mission San Antonio.

NAME IS CHOSEN

Fr. Sitjar. after careful explora-

tions, chose a spot near the hot springs

of Paso Robles. used in that day by the

Indians and now known far and wide
fi>r their medicinal virtues. Fr. Lastien

reported the findings of Fr. Sit.jar to

<ii>vernor Borcia and the latter peti-

ioned Viceroy Branci forte in ^lexieo

for permission to establish a mission

on the site. The Viceroy gave his ap-

JWissioii JMicccas
California's famous old mis-

sions with their historical and
romantic background annually

attract thousands of visitors.

Twenty-one Franciscan missions

were founded by the Reverend
Fray Junipero Serra and his

colleagues, extending from San
Diego to Sonoma. On his way
north from San Diego. Father

Serra and the mission padres

who came after him followed a

course which became known as

El Camino Real. 'The King's

Highway. " El Camino Real re-

tains to this day its original

name and is designated U. S.

101. Along this highway and
short distances from it. the

founding padres established

their missions. U. S. 101. the

old "King's Highway." now ex-

tends from the Mexican border
into northern Washington.

Present day State highways
lead to all the mission sites.

Now that the war is ended. Cali-

fornia looks forward to again

welcoming tourists from all over

the world. 'With the resumption

of normal automobile travel, it

is believed that the missions will

be popular meccas for visitors to

the Golden State.

Anticipating this traffic, the

Division of Highways is publish-

ing in California Highways and

Public 'Works brief histories of

the missions with directions on

how to reach them over State

highways. For the purpose of

this series, the missions are

taken up in the order of their

locations from south to north,

rather than in the sequence of

their founding.

This is the seventh of the

series.

proval, saying: "I have resolved that

the patron should he San Miguel.

Arcangel."
And so it wa.s that Fr. Lasuen,

fonndiniir the mi.ssion two vears after

California Hightvays and Public Works (September-October i945t

I'"r. Siljar's report, dcilicaled it in

honor of "the most glorious Prince of

the Celestial .Militia. Areiiaii'.'el St.

.Mi,-liael."

The work of the padres at San Luis

Obispo and San Antonio had become
known to the Indians in the country

between the two stations so that when
Fr. Lasuen arrived to found San
Miguel, the natives assembled at the

site in great numbers. In musty but

legible ancient records one may read

in Fr. Lasuen's handwriting that "the

many pagans who had flocked to-

gether and were present during the

whole function offered 15 of their

children, and with such ardent de-

sires that they be made Christians,

that I had to solemnly bless the Bap-
tismal Font. Then in the same en-

ramada (arbor) which had served

that morning for the celebration of

the holy Sacrifice of the Mass. I

solemnly baptized Miguel Maria."

.Mi'.'uel Maria was the tirst of 11 boys

and three girls the good padre baptized

that afternoon of July 2.5, 1797.

FRIENDLY INDIANS

The Fr. Presidente left Fr. Sitjar

and Fr. Antonio de la Concepcion

llorra at the new mission and the

|iriests. with the aid of the friendly

Indians, innnediatcjy set themselves to

the task of constructing a church and

dwellings for themselves and the neo-

]>liytes.

Fo\ir weeks after the ceremony of

dedication. Fr. llorra became violently

insane and frightened the natives and

'.'uards alike by his mad behavior.

Historians attribute the loss of his men-

tal faculties to extreme summer heat.

The poor friar wa.s taken to Monterey,

pronounced incurable and sent back to

.Mexico.

The annual report of December,
17!tS. states that the temporary church

was replaced by a more permanent edi-

fice at the end of 1797.

The building operations progressed

steadily ami in 1805 we find the padres

adding 47 adobe huts to their commun-
ity and turning out 10.000 tiles to roof

the mission and other structures.

Fathers Sitjar and llorra were

replaced by Father Juan Martin and
Fr. Baltazar Carnicer and in a report

dated December 31, 1804, Fr. Martin
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Beautiful Mission San Miguel Arcangel as the tourist sees it today

states that llir mission c'dnnimnity

nuiiilicrcd 4()() iiiale and 462 female In-

tliaiis. During lS();]-04 more than 440

natives of all ages had been baptized,

and by the end of 1804 the baptisms
totaled 1169.

PADRKS POISOXED

Fr. Jlartin and Fr. Carnicer iiail a

terrifying experience in January, 1800,

when an Indian who resented disci-

))line, in some manner succeeded in

jioisoning both of them. Fr. Francisco
Pujol, who came from Mission San
Antonio to nurse them, also was given
food that contained jjoi.son and suc-

cumbed, but his two patients recovered.

In ISOti a fire destroyed two rows of

mission buildings containing 6,660

bushels of wheat and damaged the roof
of the church considerably. It was
decided to erect a new house of wor-
shijv Father Presidcnte Estevan
Tapis, who had succeeded Fr. Lasuen.

called ui)iiH the nthcr (.'alifni-nia mis-

sions to contribute |)rovisions. cldthiug,

church goods, etc., to San Miguel and
all res|ionded generously. Building
activities increased yearly and in lcS16

stone foundations were laid for an ini-

|)osiug church.

Tiie jiadres at San Miguel, in com-
mon with their brothers at the other
missions, longed to establish a station

in the wild country of the Tulares, to

the east, iuliabited by warring savages.

So, in November. \HO-i. Vv. Martin,

with only two soldiers, bravely set out

inland, lie had difticulty overcoming
the fears of the natives, Inuidreds of

whom fled upon liis approach, but he

fiiiall\- won them over and returning,

rcpdi-led that be had found "4.000

Indians all of whom would be lost by
dying away ignorant of their eternal

destiny, because Satan, wars and
diseases would leave no imv to be con-

verted.'" He urged that a mission be

established for the Tulares. t)p]>osed

by the Mexican civil government, the

Franciscans never saw their dream of

mi.ssious in the interior realized.

S.WAGE TULARES W'OOED

In October. 1814, 10 years later.

Father Juan Cabot of San ]\Iiguel led

another expedition into the Tulares.

baptizing many aged natives. IHil

mission records reveal that Father

^lartin and Cabot reaped some rewards

for there ai'c frequent notations of the

ba])tisms ol' members of the savage

Tulares. who vohuitarily followed the

padres back to the mission.

The new stone church was com plctcd

in 1S1R and in 1821 its intericir was
painted and frescoed by Esteban ]\Iun-

ras, Spanish artist of Monterey, some
of whose artistic work may be seen at

San Miiiiiel todav. 1
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!Ia|>|)y (lays at Saii Mi-^m-l ap
juiiac'lifil ail I'lid witli tlic arrival in

L'alit'oriiia in iSL'.'i of ( iiivoriinr ,]iist> M.

Ei-lit-aiidia. (MU'iiiy of the inissioiiaries.

wild laiil the •rroinuhvork for tlie even-

tual seizure anil destruetion of the

ralil'ornia missions liy Mexican poli-

ticians. ( >ii •lanuarx' ti. IS.'U. Ecliean-

lia issued his decree secularizing.' the

iiissioiis ill spite of the fact that his

ijipointeil successor, General .Manuel

\'ictoria. even then was enroute to

Monterey to take over his office.

h]cheandia lost no time, lie appointed
lose Castro comiiiissionei' to ^o to San
Miirucl with . I nana K. Alvarado. .Icse

Maria \'illaviceiio and Jose Avila and
nforiii the Indians that tlic\- wcri'

free.
'

'

On January 7th. Alvarado, as he

atcr related, asscmliled the neophytes

t San Mi;_'uel ami instructeil those

ivlio wished to remain with the jiadres

1 "stand to the left and those who
islied freedom to stand to the ri-^ht."

Vcarly all the Indians stood to the left,

ayiiiir they desired to stay with tlieir

iiissionary •rnardian. and then the

>thers joined them.

San Mi^'uel was confiscated by decree
f the civil f'overnnient on Aufriist 9.

>'-'A. A salaried administrator was
aced in cliar;_'e and the mission was
ilared a curacy of the second class by

he territorial assembly. Father Juan
'a hot. who had served at San Miguel
>r 21 years, and for 30 years with the
alifornia missions was penniless and
sked (Jovernor Fiu'iieroa for money to

eturn to Spain, lie was given .$400.

Ii> Ill-other. Fr. I'edro Cabot of Elis-

ion San Antonio, succeeded him. He
fused the title of curate and would

ccept no compensation. On July 14,
S:!ti. the mission was delivered to

V'liacio Coronel. who had been ap-
iiited administrator. Father Juan

lorcno remained at the mission
lit 11 1S40. In 1838. he complained
iticrly that there was no food or doth-
ig for himself and his Indians.

An inventory taken in 1837 i>laced

valuation of .|!82.80tj upon the mis-
ii'ii and its projiertv. To what sad
stMte the mission fell in a few years is

idicated by a report on every mis-
ion in California which the Mexican
Jovernment reiinired Father Per-
ecto Duraii tn draw up in 1>^44.

Reporting on San Miguel, under date
f March 18. Fr. Duran wrote: "Mis-
ion San Miguel Arcangel is today
rithout livestock, and the neophytes
re demoralized and dispersed for

rant of a priest to care for them."

Uijrua 1/

Restored chapel of Mission San Miguel looking as it did in the
days of the Founding Padres

/'llnlij

On October 28, 1945, Governor Pio

Pico forced his assembly to decree the

sale of all missions and, as we have seen,

proceeded to sell the Franciscan sta-

tions wholesale. San Miguel was the

last one sold. It was disposed of liv

I'ieo to Petronillo Rios and William
Ueed on Jidy 4. 1846, .iust three days
before the American Flag was raised

at Monterey and Pico fled the country.

September 2. 1850, President James
P.uchanan returned San Miguel to the

Catholic Church, all of Pico's niis.sion

sales having been declared illegal by
the United Stales District Court.

After taking over the mission. Reed
and his family took up their residence

there. One year later he and his wife,

his three-year old son, his wife's

brother. Jose Ramon. Josefa Olivera, a

midwife, and her daughter aged 15,

and nephew, aged four, an Indian serv-

ant and the latter 's five year old

nephew, and a negro cook, were bru-

tally murdered in their quarters.

It seems that in December, 1848, a

party of five men stopped at the mis-

sion and were entertained by Reed,
who iniwisely boasted of having con-

siderable gold. Leaving their host,

presiiniably to continue their .ionrney

south, the ruffians returned after dark,
killed all the occupants of the mi.ssion

aufl fled with Reed 's gold and other
valuables.

Soldiers from Santa Harbara over-

took them near Ortega Rancho. killed

one of them, forced another. Samuel
Brenard, to .jump into the sea. where
he drowned, and took the surviving
three back to Santa Barbara for trial,

Thev were executed on December 28,

1848.

i..\\\i.i:ss it.wns T.\Ki: ovkk

"The discovery of gold early in

1848," say Fr. Engelhardt, mission
historian, "attracted all kinds of ad-

venturers and fortune hunters to

California. Being situated on the
highway between Los Angeles and

'California Highuays and Public Works (Sepumber-October i94i) [Seventeen]



The gardens of Mission San Miguel provide an added touch of beauty

San Francisco, the deserted mission

buildings of San Miguel in conse-

quence became the refuge of wander-
ers, gamblers, drunkards and out-

laws. A saloon occupied one of the

ancient reception rooms, whilst on the

other side of the main entrance the

apartment probably occupied by the

resident missionary in the days of

mission activity, served as a sample
room and agency for a popular sew-

ing machine. The church fortunately

was respected and preserved from
desecration at the hands of the law-

less bands that infested the country."

Tliese conditions jirevailcil until

1878, when Bishop Francis 'Movii ap-

pointed the Kev. Philip Farrely resi-

dent pastor of San ili^uel and its

dependencies, includinjr Paso llobles.

A new and happier era for San Mi<riiel

began. Fr. Farrely and his successors

through the years jiatiently set to work
to restore the old mission. Tlie cen-

tennial cif the foinuliny: of San Miguel

was cclt'brated with a tliree day festival

arranficd bv Fr. Henrv S. O'Keilly.

September 28, 29 and 30, 1897. Aiid

in 1901 the main building of the mis-

sion with its many apartments was
renovated.

On November I'!, lilPJ. marble slabs

placed over the tombs of the Francis-

ran missionaries. Fr. Marcelino Tipros

and Fr. Juan Martin, who lie beneath

the church were unveiled and blessed

at an impressive ceremony attended l)y

nianv church diprnitaries.

hi 1928. Ut. Rev. John B. MacGiu-
ley. Bishop of the Diocese of Monterey-
Fresno, ottered San ^Miguel and Mis-

sion San .\ntonio to the Franciscan

Provincial of Santa liarbara Province,

his offer was accepted and in August
of that year, two fathers and a lay

brother took possession of San Miguel.

Small donations from visitors and
other contributions were u.sed to im-

prove the old mission and today it is

one of California's cherished andi

revered spots of historic vahie.

Mission San Miguel is easily;

reached by motorists, being on the
Coast Highway, U. S. 101, in the City;

of San Miguel. Motorists from the

south, after leaving San Luis Obispo

and the mission of that name there,

proceed north through Santa Mar-
garita. Atascadero, Templeton and
Paso Robles direct to San Miguel.

Those who take the inland route from
Southern California will turn west

from Bakersfield over the Cholame
lateral to Paso Robles and go 12 miles

north to Paso Robles.

Coming south from San Francisco,

the way is over U. S. 101 direct to San

Miguel or down the San Joaquin Val-

ley to Hanford. thence southwest

over the Yosemite-to-the-Sea High-

way to Cholame, thence west to Paso

Robles and north to San Miguel.
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Nuestra Senora de la Soledad

October 9, 1791

TIlllMKKN Til ..1 Ihr l-|;ilicl>.all

tatiiinsfstalilislu'd in Califtiriiia.

.Mission Xncstra Senora de la

Solfilail tMnhiri'd many trials ami ti'ili-

nlations and vnuw to an lunisually sad

eud.

Its isolated loeation, laek of true mis-

sionary sjiirit on tlie part of its first

resident padres and the dire privations

its priests and Indian neojdiytes snf-

fertnl under .Mexican civil and military

governments accounted for its rather
tragic history.

Detlicated to Most Holy Mary, Our
I^dy of Solitude, the mission was
•riven the name of Soledad. tiie oriirin

of which is not definitely known. Fr.

Bn<rclliardt. nussion historian, ipiotes

Pr. I'edrn Font, chaiilain of t'ai)tain

Juan H. Anza's e.xpedition. which dis-

covered the first overlaiul route from
Sonora. Mexico, to San Francisco, as

offerimr the best explanation.

Anza stopped at Soledad on his

journey and recording the visit in his

Journal, Fr. Font, on March 9, 1776,

wrote: "We stopped at a place called

Soledad, and they told me that it was
thus called because on the first expe-

dition of Portola (September, 1769)
they asked an Indian his name, who
answered Soledad, at least it sounded
that way to them."

NriSSIO.V FOL'NDED

Fr. Fermin Francisco de Lasuen,
who succeeded Fr. Serra as Presidente

of the California Missions, hims(>lf

founded .Mission Soledad on Sunilay.

(>.-tol)cr ;», ITiU. He was assisted by
l''r. lincnaventura Sitjai- of .Mission

San .Vntonio i\r I'adna, and Fr. l)ii'j.'o

< Jarcia.

-Authorization to foiuid Jlission Sole-

dad came to F'r. [..asuen from Viceroy
lu'villc (iifredo of Mexico on Antrust 2,

17!'ll, on the same ship that brouirlit to

.Monterey four Franciscan missionaries

assifrned to service in California.

Church fronds that were to have been
shipiied on the same vessel failed to

arrive and in a circular issued July '2'2.

17!'l, Fr. Lasuen called U|ion the other
missions to contribute what tlu-y could
to Soledad. This they did ;_dadly,

whereupon Fr. Lasuen proceciled to

Soledad and established the new mis-
sion.

"This place, then, is constituted a

Mission deilicatcd in honor of the Most

Sorrowful Mystery of the Solitude of

.Most Holy ]Mary, Our Lady." wrote
Fr. Lasuen in recording the fouiulin^

of the station. ''In virtue of the fac-

ulty received from the Apostolic Col-

leire of the Propairation of the Faith of

San Fernan(lo de Mexico, I named as

its first missionaries the Rev. F'athers

Preachers Apostolic, Fr. Die<ro Garcia

of the Provincia de Los Au-reles, and
Fr. Mariano Ridii of the Provincia de
.Malloi'ca.

""

l!.\r) CHOICE OF PADKES

After four mouths, Fr. Garcia was
transferred to Sau Antonio and Fr.

Partolomi Gili was sent to Soledad.

The selection of F'r. fJili and Fr.

Knbi to he the resident missionaries at

.Mission Soledad was unfortunate. Fr.

Enirelliardi, historian, has this to sa>'

jilpout the two priests ;

"Two friars were in charge who
had made a bad record for themselves
in Mexico, nor should they have been
allowed to proceed to California, of
all places where such characters
could be least acceptable. Unfor-
tunately for the good name of the
Missionary College of San Fernando
de Mexico, Viceroy Manuel Antonio
de Flores. for reasons not divulged
by him, held a protecting hand over
them when they should have been ex-

pelled, '' He objected to the
expulsion of the two men who wore
the garb of Franciscans, but behaved
like hoodlums while at the seminary
of San Fernando,"

Fr. Kri|_'clliardt treats of the subject

of these two friars at some len(rtli

because their conduct reflected upon
the splendid records made by all the

other Franciscan ]iadres in California.

He says, (piotinv Fr. Panjrua. that the

situation hasteiu'd the deatii of Fr,

Guardian Palou, who "found nothing

el.se to do than weep like a child, and
from fear locked himself in his cell,

"

PI.AOUE KILLS LVDIANS

Fr. EnjU'lhardt gives the two priests

i-redit for behaviufr themselves at Sole-

dad. but re^'rets that both lacked mis-

sionary s])irit, complained of their sur-

rouiuiiiifrs and hardships and did not

set a good example in faith and pati-

This photo taken fourteen years ago showed then the rapidly disappearing ruins of Mission Soledad

California Highways and Public Works (September-october 1943)
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This IS about all tfiat remains of the once proiid Mission Soledad

^_'^^2.^i^afiNi

eneetotho Iiulians. Xevertlipless. they

enrolled niiiiierous converts during

their year at the mission. Fr. ]\ubi was

sent back to Mexico in January, 1793.

and the following month Fr. Garcia

was recalled from San Antonio IMis-

sion. A year later, Fr. (lili returned

to Mexico.

On December :il, 1800, Soledad had

1,000 cattle, 3,000 sheep and 64 horses,

and the Indian community consisted of

521 souls. In 1802, an epidemic, the

nature of which is not known, caused

the death of many Indians. Notwith-

standing all the diftlcnlties that beset

Soledad. Fr. Kngelhardt says that the

mission ])oi)ulation increased until

1805, when it reached the highest mark
in its history with 688 neophytes.

After that, he adds, for lack of savages

to convert and owing to diseases co!ii-

niunicated by Mexican soldiers, the In-

dians cmiimunily dwindled so that by
1810 it had the smallest number of con-

verts of all the missions except San
Carlos.

GOVERNOR AIDS

Governor Jose Joacpiin de Arrillaga.

'_'i-eat friend of the Franciscans, while

iin a tour of inspection in 1814. was
taken ill and hastened to ]\Iission Sole-

dad to be near Fr. Florencio Ibanez.

There he died on July 24. He was
given burial beneath the chapel, an
appropriate resting place for the man
whose term in office has been called by
Fr. Engelhardt the "Golden Age of

the ^Missions.

"

[Twenty]

Following the revolt in ilexico

against Spain the burden of feeding

and cliithing the soldiers of the Cali-

fornia garrisons was placed uiion the

missions, the Mexican Government hav-

ing stopped shipments of rations, cloth-

ing and pay to the military. Whei-e-

foi-e. Governor Jose de Arguello wrote

to Fr. Vicente Francisco de Sarria.

commissary prefect of the Franciscans,

that the soldiers of the ])residios of San
Francisco and Monterey and their

families were destitute, and asked for

flour and blankets for them.

Fr. Sarria recpiested the missions to

make contributions and Fv. Antonio
Jayme at Soledad gave ."i.DOO ]iiiuuds if

fliiur and some clothiug. A year later.

January .5. 181(). Mission Snledad

again wa.s called upon for woolen cloth

So poor was it that Fr. Jayme replied

that wool was scarce at Soledad, but

that he would "beg some from the

other missions." lie managed, some-
how, to forwai'd 2.") blaid^ets. made by
his Indians, to Monterey.

ELECTION HELD
The Mexican government deniaiulcd

that its sub.iects in Califdi-uia swear

allegiance to the new re]>ul!lic and on

:\Iay 5, 1822. the i)a<lres at Sclcdad and
their Indian wards hehl a meeting and
took the oath of independence. They
were authorized to elect a representa-

tive for the electoral convention at

Monterey wliich woidd choose a dele-

gate to the ilexican Congress. The
record of the election at ^lission Sole-

dad. the first and last accorded the In-

dians, makes interesting reading. 1;

follows

:

"At the Mission of Our Lady ol

Soledad, this day, Sunday, November,

1!1, 1826, the chief Alcade Geronimo.

last night snnnnoned the people to come;

to church. All being assembled, we.;

attended our holy Mass and com-',

mended ourselves to the Blessed Virginj

to give us a good heart that we may dd,

what the conunau<laute of the presidio]

has directed us to do. After hearingj

holy ]Mass, we went out of the church;;

and being together with the people, 1;

named Senor Simon Cota, who oanl

write, as my secretary, and I chose two|

SiTutators, (\lilon Quepness and

Felipe de Jesus. Then out of all

the people 11 were set a])art as tin'

commandante prescribed, whereupon
all the people retired except the 11.

They talked among themselves whomi
of all the men of the mission the.vl

should send to Montere.v. Tin

wanted Fernando, one was in favor n!

Isidro. two preferred \'alentin, ami

four Juan de Dios. Then all 10 con-

cluded that Juan de Dios was the man'

whom God desires to go to the com-

mandante of Monterey, and hold him-

self subject to his orders. And this is

to be known by all the people, and this

paiHM- we all that are here present will

sign, affixing thereto a Cross because

we camiot write ; and Juan de Dios will

carry it with him. Before me, Simou
Cota, Secretary of the Junta.

'

'

Reports kept at Soledad by the resi-

dent padres were not as informative as

(Continued on page 26 i
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Students From Far North to the Far South Study Road Building Here

ONE day recently, the Materials and Research Department was host to foreign students from the far north to

the far south in search of information regarding California Highway practices. The visitors were all traveling

on independent assignments and just happened to visit the laboratory on the same day. their visit following by several

weeks the visit of four Chinese students who recently spent three weeks with the Materials and Research Department.

The most recent visitors are shown with Thomas E. Stanton, Materials and Research Engineer, third from left,

and are: Haraldur Asgeirsson of Rekjavik, Iceland, engaged in studies for the Iceland Government Ministry of

Industries ; Joaquin Rasgado of Brazil, employed at the laboratory in cooperation with a program carried on through

the International Training Administration. Inc.. a project of the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs;

Edmundo Sisto (Columbia University Scholarship). Montevideo. Uruguay. Sisto was formerly a District Engineer

in the Department of Highways in Uruguay. He will return to his country as head of the Soils Laboratory; Oreste

Moretto. extreme right. Buenos Aires. Argentina. University of Illinois Graduate Fellowship under the auspices of

the Institute of International Education in the program of providing good will between the two countries, studying

for a Ph.D. in Civil Engineering and in that connection touring the United States studying highways, structures, and

soil mechanics. A member of the staff of the Argentine Department of Public Works.

The following Chinese Students recently spent several weeks in the Materials and Research Department.

The fii-st four were from China and the last, Clarence Seid. is an employee in the Design Department of the Cali-

fornia Division of Highways : Shen Yu-ming. Peng Ping Chang, Chow Chi, Chen Cheng-Chuan, Clarence Seid.
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Heavy Rainfall in Imperial County

Closes Main Hishways
By E. E^ WALLACE, District Enslnee,

Dill IXG tlie summer months the
ilt'sert areas of southern Cali-

fornia are subject to very
heavy, and rather local rain storms,
frequently reaching cloudburst pro-
portions. On August 18, 1945, one of
these heavy storms covered practically
all of Imperial ^alley. but reached its

greatest intensity in the siiutliwcstcrly

portion.

On the Kane Springs road in the
desert east of Julian, rainfall of five

inches was recorded during two major
downpours in less than an hour and
one-half. Undoubtedly the I'ainfall

was even heavier in other localities.

The combined run-off from the San
Feli{)e and C'arriso drainage areas
caused Hood comlitions on San ?\'li]>e

Creek.

r. S, Highway 80, between San
Diego and El Centro was flooded to
such a depth that all traffic was stopped
west of Seelej^

State Route 111, along the north
shore of the Salton Sea was also flooded
to such an extent that it was impassable
to trafBc for 24 hours, conse(|iicntly

all routes from Imperial Valley to the
north and west were completely closed.

U. S. 80 was opened and restored to

traffic on Sunday morning, August
IfJth. and the North Shore Road was
opened to light traffic about noon on
Sunday.

The San Felii)e Hridge is a timber
trestle structure, consisting of 2() sjiaiis

totaling 4!»() feet in length. Seven of
the spans near the center of the struc-
ture were destroyed. Because of the
fact that other public utilities were
also considerably damaged, it was not
possible to secure either material or
equipment in Inqierial Valley with
which to make repairs.

During the war emergency the State
had .stored for emergency use in the
Los Angeles and San liernardino areas
a considerable <|uantity of hridge
timbers and piling, and through the
cooperation of maintenance engineers
of Districts VII and VII 1 a sufficient

quantity of bridge hnnber was imme-

iliiitely routed to the bridge site. A
pile di-iving crew ami ecpiipment were
secui-ed from the San Diego area, and
work on repair of the briilLfc was

Upper—View of San Felipe Bridge show-
ing vA^ashed out section after flood sub-
sided. Lower—View of washout from
upstream side showing debris accumu-
lated on pile bents

started Sunda.v afternoon. Detour
throuuh the Hooded river bed was not

practicable, so repair crews workcil

continuously day and night, and tlic

structure was completed and opened
to traffic by the following Saturday.

Maintenance crews from the Kl

Centro. RIythe. and San Diego areas

concentrated their efforts on the dam-
aged i)ortions of State highways on

the other routes, all of which were
clean(>d of debris and o])en»'d to traffic'

as prom|)tly as possil)le.

.Many of the protective dikes and
levees were destroyed during this

storm, and will have to be rebuilt and
additional bank protection installed.
( 'onsiderahle credit is due to the nmin-
tenaiice crews for the i)romi)t and
eflicieut handling of this emergency.
es])eciall.v so in view of the limited

l)crsonnel. and other restrictions im-

posed by wartime conditions.

Many modern girls dress to kill—and iciok

tlir sjuiie wa.T.
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Channelization on Redwood Highway

At Entrance to Hamilton Field

By B. VAN DALSEM, Assistant Hishway Ensineer

Tl
J- 1

IH rf|iutatii)ii of llaiiiiltnii

Field as a major unit of the Air
Transport Command, U. S. Army

Air Forces, is well known to digni-

taries and military pei-sonnel tlirouL'h-

oiit the world. I'resident Tninian.

Anthony Etlen. Commissar .Molotov

and |u'rsoMa«.'es too numerous to men-
tion, as well as thousands ot" injured

servieenien and evaeuatetl prisoners of

the Pacitie War. have passed throujrh

its terminal t'aeilities. reputed to be

the lar^rest and most modern in exist-

ence.

Appro.ximatcly '2.') miles iioi-th of

San Francisco, in Marin County. Ham-
ilton Field is located a few hundred
yards east of the Redwood IIi':hway

(V. S. 101 ) and access is gained by an
entrance road which is flanked by two
honsinjr (irojects. Meadow Park on the

north side and Meadow Park Annex
on the south.

Ivxccpl for a truck entrance oiu'-

(|iiarter mile north, use of which is jiro-

hibited to passenjrer cars, all traffic

euttM-injr or leaving: Hamilton Field, as

well as the two housing jirojects. must
use this road. With the ever increas-

ing: activities on the field, this traffic,

alrcadx' heavy throujrhout the day and
ni^'lit. consistinj.' of otticial military

cars, ambulances and privately' owncil

automobiles of servicemen and civilian

emiiloyees. likewise increa.sed. result-

injr in a severely eonpre.sted traffic con-

dition at the intersection of this road

with the heaviix- traveled hitrhway.

The Redwood IIi<:liway. at this intei--

.section. consisted of a three-lane port-

laud cement concrete pavement, 38

feet wide. The Hamilton Field road

entered the hi<rhway at about the mid-

jioint of a curve havin;: a radius of

l.")()() feet. Servicemen, hopeful of

obtainiufr transportation to San Fran-

cisco and points south, li I up alon-.'

the west edfjrc of the ]iavcmenl. caus-

ing nuniy kiudhearteil motorists to

stop on the pavement and offer rides.

This ])edestrian cro.ssinjr of the

heavily traveled Redwood Hif.'hway.

occurring: direclly op))osite the inter-

section and on tiic curve, created an

additional and very danvM-rous hazard

to traffic. Pacific (ireylionnd Lines

maintain a depot on the east side of

lhe hifrhway but southbound buses

were forced to make roadside stops to

take (in and let oft' ])assen^rers. further

jiddinL' to the jreneral confusion.

On .May 7. PM."). Contract 4ATC4
for the construction of a channelized

intersection to relieve this serious situ-

ation was awarded to A. G. Raisch

Conijiany. San Francisco.

The roadbed was jrraded antl wid-

ened considerably on both sides of

the existiufr pavement. Two portland

Looking north on U. S. 101 into channelized area at entrance to Hamilton Field

I
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View of traffic channels on Higiiway U. S. 101 looking east at mam entrance to Hamilton Field.

Hamilton Field in the background
Meadow Park Housing Project andl

cement concrete pavement lanes, total-

intr 2:5 feet in width, were constructed

west of tlie existin<!: jiavcment on a

lonji radius curve w-liicli pernuttcd a

space 27 feet wide between tlie closest

edt!:es of pavement directly opposite

the Hamilton Field road, narrowinji'

down to points of contact approxi-

mately 400 feet north and south.

Appropriate transitions were con-

structed at each end of these lanes,

permitting: traffic to leave and return

to the orijiinal lanes and also pi-ovide

for future wideiiinfr outside the limits

of this im])rovement.

A short distance S(nith of the inter-

section and west of the new pavement
lanes, an additional 14-foot portland

cement concrete lane with asplialt con-

crete approaches was constructed.

This additional hiuc jierniits automo-
biles and buses to sto]i and pick up
or discharfjfc passenjrers on an elevated

platform without interference to fast

movinp: traffic.

The westerlv 10-foot lane of the

[ Twenty-four ]

existinfr pavement was abandoned and
two division islands of varvini;- widths
were constructed to serve as a physical

barrier to opposing through traffic

while also providinji; an area for accel-

erating and decelerating lanes as well

as a haven of safety where cross traffic

may stop before traversing the through
ti-affic lanes. The elimination of this

lO-foot lane left 23 feet of the existing

pavement for use bv northbound
traffic.

l':XTRAXrE REALIGNKD

The entrance road to Hamilton Field

was realigned for a short distance to

permit a right angle intersection with

the highway. A division striji lurh

was constructed, as were two traffic

islaiuls to the north and south, to facil-

itate the distribution of traffic into the

])roi)er chamiels and lanes. Acceler-

ating and decelerating lanes as well

as wye connections were constructed

of asphalt concrete. Directly noi-th

of the intersection another stopping

lane and raised platform was con

structed on the east side of the high-

way to handle pedestrian interchange

to and from buses and passenger cars

.Vsjihalt concrete median bars ami
bituminiius roll at both ends of the

project and at the opening between tlic

division strip i.slands add to the cliaii

nelization jiattern.

Asjihalt concrete iiavement (0.32

foot leveling course plus 0.10-foot type

R'" surface) was laid on a six-incli

crusher run base. Portland cement

cducrete pavement (Jl-inch by 7-incli

by !1-inch section) was laid on selected

material obtained from roadway exca-

vation within the limits of the project.

Kight-foot shoulders were provided

throughout to which was apiilied :i

|)euctratiou treatment of Licpiid As-

l.halt .MC-1.

II.IA'.MIN'ATIXO SVSTKM

The area of the islands and raised

l)iat forms is paved with Type "B"
asphalt concrete surface. Light stand-

(rnntiniipd on page 32) I
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Division of Highways Puts New
Ferry in Service at Cache Slough

By H. D. STOVER, Bridge Mdintenance Engineer

T
n^^llK olil t'.'iTv boat at Cat-he

Sloii'.'li. const riu'ted by the State

in 1!K{4, beiiit; in constant neeil of

repairs was replaced September 6,

194">, by a new one. This ferry i-arries

traffic down State Hisrhway Honte
;i!)-A, from the niainiaml near Uio

Vista, Sohino County, to Ryer Island.

At present there are three ferries

operated by tlie State on the lliy:hway

System. These ferries in the past

have been of timber construction, but

due to wartime restrictions on top

irrade hindier. it was not practical to

construct from timber: therefore, we
desifrncd a steel inill for the new Cache
Sloujrh Ferry, whidi construction ma-

terials were availal)le under mainte-

nance priorities. This hull was built

under contract by Stevens Uros. of

Stockton and on completion was towed
to a moorin-: near the Tower Urid^e on

the Sacramento Hiver. At tliis loca-

tion the Division of Hifrhways ?]<piip-

ment Department installed machinery
and other necessary features for the

]iroper operation of the ferry. The
ferry was christened "The Real Mc-
Coy" and towed to Ryer Island.

The new ferry has a substantially

l(Uifrer hull than tlie old one. haviufr an
overall lenjrlh of Co feet and a clear

roadway widtli of 21 feet and jjrovides

mure rnmn for trafHc

One of the outstandiiif.' imi)rovc-

ments to be fouiul in the new construc-

tion was the positive barriers which

have been btiiit into the hull to jirevent

vehicles from over-rininiiifr the ends of

the ferry. I'ast experien<'es have indi-

cated the need for more positive bar-

riers at the Itoat ends, and the device

constructed appears td liav(> filled this

need in a substantial manner. Nor-

mally, the barriers rest level with the

floor, but upon operation of a control

valve, the barrier is raised vertically

by hydraidic ])ressure to a hei-rht of

about two feet, providinjr safety for

autoiiiuliiit'siir tratlic under aii\' normal
condition that iiii!.'lit be encountered.

This photograph of the new Cache Slough Ferry shows the positive barriers built into the hull to prevent vehicles from over-

running the ends of the boat

i
...L....4
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New ferry of Division of Highways in opei"ation in midstream

Pilot lionsps have liecii jn-ovided at

cai'li end of the boat from whieli points

movement of tlie ferry is eontrolled by
tlie operator in either direction. These
houses are so constructed to ])rovide

tlie oi)erator witli a clear view of the

channel at all times, as well as to pro-

vide him with complete i)rotection

from the elements. The boat has been
balanced by separating: the nuichinery

into two parts with the use of a trans-

verse cross-shaft. The power supply
installed on one side and the cable

operatino; mechanism is placed on the

oilier side of the boat thus eliminatinir

the necessity of ballast on one side to

]irovide even keel as was the case in

the former design.

The articulated apron at one end of

the boat has been extended and im-

jn'oved to provide better gradient and
transition section for traffic entering

and leaving the ferry. This is a de-

cided improvement over the facilities

previously in use and should reduce

the difficulties formerly encountered by

traftic going on and off at the landing.

Another decided improvement which
makes for more positive operating con-

trol is the installation of an air brake
working directly against the cable

sheaves. This gives the oi)erator an
oppoi-tnnity to retain complete control

of his boat from the jiilot house during
landing oi)erations. The fire control

system, consisting of fire hou.se. pumps
and accessories which are connected to

the boat's power supply, has been pro-

vided. An individually operating gas
electric system supplying the necessary

lighting facilities has been installetl.

The Bridge ^Maintenance Section

prepared the plans and specifications

for the new carrier and the Bridge
Construction Department suiiervised

the inspection of the contract work.
With the various improvements over

the old type of design, it is believed this

boat will, in fact, be The Heal McCoy.
There is something in a name.

(Continued

those maintained at the other missions

hence portions of its history are rather

sketchy. In 1824, Fr. Uria reported

that the church had been repairtvl anil

foi-tified. In 1826, he recorded the

acquisition of a number of church
goods. At the end of 1828. Fr. Petli-o

Cabot noted that tiles and bricks were
being made for reconstructing existing

buildings. He reported a smithy and
carpenter shop in operation. Towanl
the end of that year, Fr. Prefect Sarria

went to Soledad to reside and in De-
cember. 1832, recorded that "A pro-

visional church building, snfliciently

apt for divine w-orship, had been
erected, because the eliurch which
existed before had collapsed in conse-

quence of floods."

from page 20)

IXDIAXS DISA]'PF,.\Ii

Only a few Indians remained at

Soledad in this year. Alfred Robin-
son, noted traveler, visited the mis-

sion in 1830 and wrote: "It was near
sundown when we arrived and dis-

mounted at the door of La Soledad,
the gloomiest, bleakest and most
abject looking spot in California."

It was in tliis de.solate place that l-'v.

Sarria, even though in high connnaiul

of the Franciscan missions, decidetl to

live and die that he might be near his

Indian wards. The decree of (ioverni>i'

Figueroa confiscating all missions and
<lated November 4, 1834, joined Sole

dad and Mission San Antonio and
made them a curacy of the second class.

Fi'. Sarria. ill nourished and worn out.

died at Soledad on Sunday, May 24

1835. He was buried at Mission San
Antonio.

In August of that year, civil commisj
sioners took an inventory at Soledad

and placed a value of !ii47,2!l7.12 upon
the mission and property. In 1841

Mofras visited the mission and wrote

"Now not one Indian, nor one head ot

livestock is encountered. All has gont

to ruin. The vineyards are aban
doned. the gardens uncultivated, and
the fruit trees in the orchards grow'

wild for want of pruning."

RT'IXS OF SOIjKDAD

In -luue, 1846, Governor Pio Pici

sold Soledad to Feliciano Soberane>

for $800. Bancroft, the historian, say-

that a year before an inventory valucil

the mission and property at $2,4!t4.

President James Buchanan returuc'

Mission Soledad to the Catholic churd
in November, 1859.

In 1904. George Wharton James, on

his tour of the California mission>

rn-ote of Soledad

:

"Over the entrance of the church—
the ruins of which now bring sadni's>

to the hearts of all who care—is a niclii

in which a statue of Our Lady of Soli

tnde— T«i Soledad — used to stand

;\Iethinks that if the ghost of tliing>

that were exist, surely a weeping ghost

of the Lady of Solitude hamits thesf
i

deserted and forlorn ruins. Weep I

weep on ! for the church of Our Lady^
of Solitude. It is entirely in ruins." '.\

And some such sentiment must stii

in the hearts of all who visit the ruin<-

of La Soledad todav.

The ruins of La Soledad are easily

reached by the visitor to the Califor-

nia missions. They are located jusU

south of Soledad in Monterey county

on the Coast Highway, U. S. 101.

Southern Pacific trains stop at Sole-

dad. Motorists coming either from
the north or south will use the Coast

Highway.

From San Joaquin Valley points

the route is from Hanford west

through Lemoore and Coalinga to

San Lucas over the Sierra to the Sea

Highway, thence north on U. S. 101

through King City and Greenfield to

Soledad. The mission visitor should

take a side trip from Soledad to the

famous Pinnacles National Monu-
ment, one of the most attractive

scenic spots in the State.

Next—Mission San Juan Bautista

and Mission San Carlos Borromeo.
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Tragic End of

Lt. Greenwood

Is Confirmed

DISTHU'T Hi-rliway Engineer
I'aiil (>. Harding'. Sto.-ktoii. lias

ii'porteil to the Divisimi of

lli'_'li\vaysan ofticial rt'port of tluMlcath

;
while a prisoner of war of the .lapaii-

lese of Lt. (Jeorfre H. (ireeiiwooil. a for-

mer employee of tlie division.

Xavy Department eonfirmation of

lit. t Jrecnwooil "s death was forwai'ded

to Ilariliiifr by Captain Ksther Ureen-

W(Xh1. U. S. Marines, the widow, now
stationed in Washinfrton. D.C.

Lt. Greenwood left State serviee

|ofKi'ially on June 4. l!t4L He had.

Iiowever, jirior to this date, sailed from
,San Franeiseo under date of ^lay S.

!194L for Cavite to liis a.ssijrument

'with the I'nitetl States Xavy as a Lieu-

tenant. Junior (irade. He had before

fbeinir raptured, been ]>romoted to the

grade of Lieutenant, Senior Grade.

Lt. GreenwoocL with tlie United
States Arm\- and military personnel.

was captured on Coi-re^ridor on May ti,

T04"J. From infornuition frathered, he

taken fnmi C'orrejridor to Cabana-
I 111 October. 1042. He wa.s moved

v.. Ill Cabanatuan to Davao. Mindanao.
In June. I!t44. he wa.s moved froni

l>,i\ao to Cabanatuan: in October,
'1. from Cabanatuan to IJilibid.

'11 r)eceinl)er l-'l. 1944. he was loaded
I a prison ship for conveyance to

'aitanese homeland. On December
II route, this sliip was torjiedoed by

I the United States Xavy. Several lives

^vere lost, others were able to make it to

he land in the vicinity of I>inrrayan, at

hat time in enemy pos.session. These
nen were airain loaded on a ship which
;et out for the homeland ami this ship

vas also torpedoed by the United
>tates forces.

Ajjproximately LTdH American per-

Oniiel had been loadeil on the first

hip at Manila and the United States

Jovernment has received a list of

lanies of those that had survivex^l,

moiuitinfr to some 400. (Greenwood "s

anie does not appear amony- the

arvivors.

The Chief of the Xavy Personnel has

ifornied ^Irs. Greenwood that it is

lOw known that lA. Greenwood lost his

ife while in the service of his eoinitrv.

Resumption of

Snow Removal

Is Announced

S\(

)W removal operations on iiioun-

lain roads servin'r industrial and
i-ccreational traftic, abandoned

iluriui.' the war at the re(|uest of mili-

tary authorities on all but essential

routes, will be i'esuiiie(l by the Division

of llijrhways this fall ami winter, (iov-

ernor Earl Warren has announcetl.

Xew snow removal equipment will

shortly be available for use on Echo
Summit. U. S. 50, replacing: that which
it was necessary to transfer to Doiiner

Summit diiriiiir the war emergency,
the < iovernor said.

Clearing of snow from mountain
highways during the winters since

I'earl Harbor was greatly restricted

not onl.v because the Army and Xavy
desired important trauscoiitiiiental

I'oiitcs such as U. S. 40 over Donner
Siuiimit be kept open for military rea-

sons but also because deteriorated

equipment which could not be replaced
liad to be conserved.

The Governor said that Director of

Public Works C. H. Purcell had re-

liorted to him that a ma.jority of the
snow removal work can be handled by
tile present personnel of the Division

of Highways and that it is desirable to

resume snow clearance on these high-

ways to the same extent to which it was
lierformed prior to the war.

Among the routes on which snow
removal services will be resumed, as

announced bj' the Governor, are

:

Kyburz to the Xevada State Line
over Echo Siunmit, on State Route 11.

Meeks P.ay to Tahoe City on
Koute 38.

Sierra City to Bassetts, on State

Route 2.1.

Arnolcls to Camp Council, on Statt>

Route 24.

Long Barn to Pinecrest. on State

Route 13.

Tahoe City to the Xevada State Line,

on State Route 39.

Coarsegold to the Yosemite Xational
Park boundary, on State Route 12."i.

Pinehurst to the General Grant Park
boundary, on State Route 41.

Tgo to South Fork, on State Route
190.

Bridgeport to the Xevada State

Line, on State Route 96.

Sgt. Jantzen

Wins Citation

For Bravery

Wll H.\ Sgt. Herman R. Jantzen,

oil military leave from Dis-

trict X, Division of Highways,
Stockton, returns from tlie war 1o re-

sume his State ])osition, he will bring
with him a tine commendation from his

Comiiianding < >t1ieer, Lt. Col. Ewel J.

-Morris, Jr., 1st Field Artillery Obser-

vation Battalion, U. S. Army.

Sgt. Jantzen, prior to entering the

military serviee. was an engineering

employee in District X, with a civil

service classification of Assistant Ilitrh-

way Hlngineer. He had been em|)lo.ved

ill District X since June 1. 1938. His
assignments consisted of location sur-

veys, plaiiiiiiig aiicl designing in the

District Oflice and assistant construc-

tion engineer on construction.

Previous to his employment in Dis-

trict X, he was employed in District XI
as a Senior Engineering .\id and with

the State Compensation Insurance

Fund as a Junior Safety ^engineering

Inspector. Sgt. Jantzen left the State

service for his militarv assignment on
Jfardi 12, 1943. He is 39 years of age
and single.

Tlie citation awarded Sgt. Jantzen

reads as follows

:

"You are commended for outstanding

performance of duty to your country as

Surveyor and Geodetic Computer with this

organization. During your 28 months of

service, 24 months overseas, and 19 months
in combat, your duties have been per-

formed with unselfish loyalty and devotion.

"You have willingly undergone the hard-

ships of battle under the worst conditions

of snow, ice, mud, rain, and intense heat,

against a determined, efficient, and re-

sourceful enemy. The bravery and skill

with which you have fought him has

brought him complete defeat.

"The contribution to the cause of free-

dom and security which you have made in

the Sicilian, Naples- Foggia, Rome-Arno,
Southern France, Rhineland, and Conti-

nental European Campaigns deserves the

highest commendation,"

^forgan Summit Junction, State

Si'.'ii Route 3fi, to southerly boundary
of La,s.sen Xational Park.

Shingletown to Las.sen Xational

Park, on State Route 20.

Descan.so to Santa Ysabel, on State

Route 78.
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Recent Highway Repair in Yuba, Sutter Counties

By F. D. HILLEBRAND, Assistant Hishway Ensineer

RKCEXTl^V coiupleted repair

lonstniftion at three locations

in Yuba and Sutter counties

lias done much to provide a smoother

and trreatly i-einforced pavement wliich

durin<jr the war period had i-eceived

much damajie from increased licavy

trucliing and military traffic.

To motorists and truckers one of the

worst stretches of State highway in

Central California was perhaps in

Yuba ('ounty on V. S. OHE between
Morrison Crossing and Linda Corners,

directly south of ^larysville. Con-

siderable roufrlmess coui)led witii a

crown as high as 9 inches, no super-

elevation at curves, and steep shoulders

dropping abruptly from the pavement
edge gave this section of road an un-

favorable reputation with the traveling

public.

Before the war emergency, this

macadam surfacing had proved struc-

turally adequate although considerable

maintenance w'as necessary each year.

Soon after the Nation entered the war,
heavy trucking by conti-actors engaged
in the constrnction of Camp Beale and
the JIarysville Army Airfield, and the
military access roads to these areas,

caused considerable deterioration to

the surfacing on this highway. This
heavy duty service, coupled with large

convoys of all types of Army vehicles,

including heavy tanks, using this road-

way made resurfacing imperative this

year.

men CROW.V ELIMINATED

The improvement .just completed
consisted of placing plant-mixed sur-

facing 20 feet wide and to an average
thickness of 3 inches over the existing

pavement, and cimstructing gravel

shoulders foni- feet wide with variable

slopes. Tiie total length <if the ])ro.ject

was 7.84 miles.

To eliminate the excessive crown the

.surfacing was restricted to a minimum
depth at the centerline of H inches

with an increasing average depth at the

pavement edge amounting to4J inches.

Upper—Showing patched surfacing with
low edges and shoulders. Center—Showing
curve with no superelevation of old pave-
ment. Lower—General view of old pave-
ment, rough riding characteristics not
being apparent in view

^ M
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r«. |)rwviile somi' Miperolevjiticjii wIutc

j
none before existed on curves it was
necessarx' at some liu-atiniis to increase

: the thickness of the surfai-ini: to 1"_'

' inches at tlie eil'.'cs h'or cDrrection of

the nneven and I'on^'li riilin*; (|nalities

of tlie exist in?.' pavement tlie new sur-

facinir was placed in two conrses.

Where it was nei-essary to use aildi-

tional material for liuiUlin<.' snperele-

vatioii> ai rur\c> the surfacini,' was
phiced in additional courses in order
to ol)tain suflicient compaction.
The first course of the i-inch maxi-

mum surfacin-: material was spread
with a heavy, jouf,' wlieel bjise motor
•jrader cfpiipped with mould hoard
winjrs. Uy maintaining the jrrader

hiadeat a constant hei^dit and carryinjr
a full l)lade id' material it was possible
to Hiiat out mf>st of the surface irre^'U-

larities. Kach course after hein^r

spread was thoroii^rhly compacted witli

an S-ton tandem roller and then
allowed to cure under the action of
irafHc for at least 24 hours before the
next course was placed.

TR.VFKIC rXINTKRRtl'TED

A mechanical spreadin-.' and finisli-

injr machiiu' was used for the last or
surface course and broufrht the finished
pavement to the required cross-section.

Trat!ic at all times was ]iermitted to

pass throufrh the work. During con-
struction, activities were confined to

one-half width of roadway and traffic

rejrulatcd by fla^nnen and a i)ilot car.

The elimination of most of the excess
crown and the addition of superele-
vation at curves has residted in jrreatly

improved ridinji (pialities on tliis sec-

tion.

Hortlers were not constructed until

paving' operations were finished. Prior
construction of borders was not fea-

sible as the thickness of the new surfac-
ing' was not uniform and a varying
amount of imported borrow was re-

ipiired to brinj: the finished border to

the "Trade of the new pavement.
Clean creek frravel with which a uni-

form amount of binder material was
incorporated was used as border ma-
terial. This imported borrow was
Iilaced in several courses by means of

a sjireader l)ox and the material was
watered and thorou^rhly compacted by
rollers.

WORK ox TWO SECTIONS

The repair work in Sutter County
was performed on two sections of hifrh-

way. On 1'. S. OOE between the north

city limits of Vuba City and I>omo. six

areas a>.'^'re<ratin<.' a total length of

2. .'59 miles were repaired by placinp

over the old, badly broken concrete

pavement, a blanket of plant-mixed

(Continued on next pa^e)

Upper—Location same, showing new
surfacing and completed borders. Center

—

Location san^e, showing superelevation in

nevv surfacrng. Low/er—General view, same
location, showing completed roadway
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August 1945
COH'SA COINTY—Betwwu Williams

and 2.)< miles casti'rl.v. aliout 2.8 miles tu lie

repiiired with plant-mixed surfaeiiif;. Distriet
III. H.iiilc l."i. Se(ti.>ii Wms. A. E. B. Bisli.ip,

Oilaiiil. .'Jls.JNI; Lester L. Hire, Marvsville,
.f20.4'.»r). Cuiitraet awarded to Harms Bms..
Satramentii. .$17,704.

KER.N" COINTY—Between Lust Hills and
Waseo. ahout 4.7 miles to be repaired with
imported borrow !)ase and road-mixed sur-
facing. iJistriet VI. Koute .'!.'!. Se<tion V.
Chas. I'. Heuser & R. A. Garnelt. Clendalc,
.$(;s..S()!l; Charles J. Dorfman. Los Angeles,
.$t)!I.U4L' : Clements & Co., Haywaril. Stiil.itL'O ;

Basieli Brothers Construction Co.. Alhauibra,
.?7.">.7t)L' ; Volpa Brothers. Fresno. .'?7.S,().'>2

;

Norman I. Fadel. North Hollywood. .$7S.(H!1
;

Louis Biasotti & Son. Stockton, $.s:i.44G

;

(Juerin Bros., Los .Vn^eles. .'<;.S,S,(I07
; M. .1.

Ruddy A; Son, Modesto, $89,,S5S. Contract
awardi'd to Oilfields Trucking Co., Bakersfield,
.'i;t)f.,4()S.

KERN COUNTY—Between Route S-i and
8 miles east of Inyokeru, about 12.2 miles to

be repaired by pla<'inK plant-mixed surfacing'
and ajiplvinK seal coat thereto. District IX.
Oswahl Bros., Los Angeles, .'?84,!M»(); Basich
Brothers Construction Co.. Alhambra. $8(i,-

741 : The Tanner Construction Company.
Phoenix, .\rizona, .$!)S..")40 ; Southwest I'aving
Comi)anv. Koscoe, ,1;1I)4,.">S7 : .1. E. Hadilock.
Ltd.. I'asadena, .$107,000 ; Oilfields Trucking
Company, Bakersfield, $107,241 ; Charles J.
Dorfman. Los Angeles, $112,98.0. Contract
awanled to I>ewis Construction Co.. Los An-
geles. .$70,100.

LOS ANGELES COT-NTT—In the City
of Burhank. betwi'en ttrange Grove Avenue
and San I-'ernaiuh) Boulevard, about O.tJ mile,
to he graded and surfaced with asphalt con-
crete on the existing surfacing and new
crusher run base. District VII. Route 4,
Grifiith Co.. Los Angeles. .$:i6.1l02 : ('has. T.
Brown Co., San Fernando, $ii!l,0',K>; Oswald
Bros., Los Angeles, $41,638 ; Schroeder & Co.,
Roscoe. $44,812. Contract awarded to Chas.
J. Dorfman, Los Angeles, $34,369.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—At Blue Slide
Gulch, about 13.1 miles north of Fort Bragg,
a concrete bridge to ln' constructed about (t.l't

mile to be graded, surfaced with imported base
material and a seal coat applied. District I,

Route r>ii. Section V. Fred .T. Maurer & Son,
Eureka, $69,996; Guerin Bros.. South San
P'ranciseo. $74..'>.')9 ; Fredrickson & Watson
Construction Co., Oakland, .$S3.4."i7. Contract
awarded to John Burman & Sons, Eureka,
$66,699.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—About IS miles
north of Oceanside, a reinforced concrete
girder bridge to be constructed across San
Mateo Creek. Distriet XI. Route 2. Section
D. J. E. Haddt>ck, Ltd.. I'asadena, $14s,7,s;!

;

Matich Bros., Colton, $149,438; Guerin Bros.,
Los Angeles, $172..'-).54 ; Carlo Bongiovanni,
Hollywood, $176,796 ; Baruch Corp.. Los An-
geles. $191,920; Byerls & Dunn, Los Angeles,
.$192,216; The Contracting Engineers Co.. Los
Angeles, $193,618; Ralph A. Bell. Monrovia,
$196,845; Guv F. Atkinson Co.. Long Beach,
$197.7.3.5 ; Fred D. Kyle. rasa<lena. .$205,224 ;

M. II. Golden Construction Co.. San Diego.
.$219,492; Dimmitt & Taylor, I^.s Angeles,
$2.50.708. Contract awarded to Oherg Bros.,
Inglewood. $146,867.

SOLANO COUNTY—On Tennessee and
Georgia Streets, between Vallejo and Route 7,
about 0.9 mile to be resurfaced with asphalt
concrete pavemi'ul im cement treated base.
Distriet X. Vallejo Bus Routes. C. M. Svar.
Valle.io. $46,679. Contnict awarded to Shel-
don Oil Company, Suisun, $40,674.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY — Across Tuo-
lumne River about 10 miles west of (Jroveland.
repairing a bridge. District X. Riuite 40,
Section B. .Stockton Construction Co., Stock-
ton, ,$3,4.35; C. C. Gildersleeve, Willows,
.$3,t);il. Contrai't awarded to .lames H. Mc-
Farland, San Francisco. .$2,413.

YIBA COUNTY— Between Wheatland
and Morrison Crossing, about 2.4 miles to be
repaired with plantinixed surfacing. Distriet
III. Route 3. Section A. Contract awarded
to Lester L. Rice. Marvsville. .$12,175.

September 1945
ALAMEDA AND CONTRA COSTA

COUNTIES—Between El Cerrito Hill Over-
head and Route 14, about 1.4 miles to be re-

surfaced with asphalt concrete pavement.
District IV, Route tl9. Section Alb.,I{ch..E.Cr.,
Independent Construction Co., Ltd., Oakland,
.$.36,792; Chas. L. Harnev, San Francisco,
$.39,118; Lee J. Immel. Berkeley, $39,243,
Contract awarded to Louis Biasotti & Son,
Stockton, $,36,.589.

HUMBOLDT COl'NTY — At Shively
Bluffs, about 9 miles south of Scoti.a. a dist-

ance of about 0.2 mile, four permeable i)ile

jetties to be constructed. District I. Route 1.

Sectiim D. Healy Tibbitts Construction Co.,
San Francisco. .$.5(5,975; Fred .7. Maurer &
Son. Eureka. $59,970; E. B. Bishop. Orland,
.$64,072; Case Coiistnn-lion Co.. Alameda,
$66,(J16. Contract awarded to Mercer. Eraser
Company. Eureka. .$40,751.

INY'O COUNTY—Between Beatty Road
and east boundary Death Valley National
Monument, about 0.75 mile to be repaired
with road-mixed surfacing on imported bor-
row. District IX. Route 127. Section K.
Basich Brothers Construction Co.. .\lhambra,
$13,813 ; Spencer Webb. Los Angeles. $13..S!17

;

Arthur A. Johnson. Laguna Beach. .<;18.26.3;

Oilfields Trucking Co., Bakersfield. $18,917.
Cimtract awarded to Vinnell Co., Alhambra.
$12,761.

MENDOCINO COUNTY'-At Alder Creek,
about 7 miles north of Point Arena, about 1.2
miles to be graded, surfac'i-d with gravel base,
a seal coat applied to gravel base and a steel
plate girder bridge to be constructed. District
I, Route .5(i. Seel ion B. Fredrickson Bros..
Emeryville. .$ls(i.(;(;(l

; Fred J. Maurer & Son.
Eureka. $204.1.30 ; Guy F. Atkinson Company,
South San Francisco, $215,671 ; Fredrickson
& Watson Construction Co.. Oakland. $218-
837 ; Dan Caputo & Edward Keeble. San Jose,
.$22.3,9.33; E. B. Bishop. Orland, .$224,472;
Louis Biasotti & Son. Stockton. $235,006;
N. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley. $24(!.472. Con-
tract awarded to Guerin Bros., South San
Francisco. $182,963.

ORANGE COUNTY— About 2i miles
.southerly of Tustin. two reinforced concrete
box culverts to be constructed. District VII.
Route 2. Section C. Paul E. Woof. Bakers-
fiehl. $18,847; Oberg & Co.di. Los Angeles.
$19..3!K); F. Fredenburg. Temple Cilv. .$21.-

997 ; Oberg Bros., Inglewood. $23,127 : Tomei
Construction Co.. Van Nuys. $26,020; The
Contracting Engineers Co.. Los .\ngeles. .$29.-

.585. Contract awarded to Win. E. Thomas
Construction Co.. Hayward, $16,757.

ORANGE AND SAN DIEGO C( UNTIES
- -Between one mile north of Las Flori's Creek
and San Clemente. abtiut 9. .5 miles, existing
highway to be wiileneil and iiaved with port-
land cement concrete and portions of existing
pavement to be resurfaced with asphalt con-
crete. District XL Route 2. Section D.SCle.
Matich Bros.. Colton. .$t)96.579 ; Basich Bros.
Construction Co. & Basich Bros., Alh.-imbra,
$709,282 : Griffith Co.. Los Angeles. $722.4.53 ;

Peter Kiewit Sons' Co.. Los Angeles. $7.86,-
586; The Tanner Construction Co.. Phoenix.

Yuba and Sutter Counties

Recent Highway Repair
I roiitinucd from preceding page )

siirfaciiifr 21 feet wide and 2 inches
tliicix. Two foot transverse tapers were
constructed on each side of tlie central

21 feet decreasin<r in tliiekiiess frtiiii

2 inches to i inch. The snrfacin-: was
spread on tlie roadbed in two courses
consistinfr of a leveling course and a
surface course.

From Sutter Bypass north to Tudor
Road on the hifrhway between Ynba
City and Kni<rhts Landinpr a siniihir

section of rejiair work was done in

Sutter County. The existing surface
was constructed by Sutter County in

1930 and consisted of a 20-foot by G-

ineh asphalt concrete pavement. Under
heavy trnckin<r of farm products tliis

surfacing: had deteriorated to a degree
that made blanket resurfacing neces-

sary.

The major items of this work were

:

11.900 cubic yards Imported Bor-
row

( gravel >

22,000 tons I'lant-iiiixed Surfac-
ing

800 yi gallons Water
34 tous Asphaltie Emulsion

The total cost of the work was ap-
proximately $105,000.

This reconstruction at the three loca-
tions was let inider one contract to

Lester L. Rice of Marysville. F. D.
Ilillebrand was the resident engineer
for the State.

$791.l!.34; Oswald Bros.. Los Angeles. $827,-
281; Ralph A. Bell. .Monrovia. $S36.4,S9

;

Macco Cnnstruclion Co., Clearwater. $889,-
810 ; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena. $.8;i8.543.

Contract awarded to N. M. Ball Sons. Los i

Angeles. $6;{7,7!I9.

SAN J()At,HIN COUNTY—Across Moke-
lumne River about one mile north of Clements,
a bridge to be repaired. District X. Route 97,
Section B. J. R. Reeves. Sacramento. ,$;{.995

;

M. A. Jenkins. Sacramento. $4,.580 ; Geo. Pol-
lock Co.. Sacrami'iito. $4,695. Contract
awarded to Lord & Bishop, Sacramento,
.$3.(;.50.

SHASTA Co U.XTY—Between 1.6 miles
west of Rouml .Mountain and 0.3 mile west
of Montgomery Creek, about 2.8 miles to be
repaired with crusher run base and seal coat,
Distrii-t II. Route 2.S. Section B. E. B.
Bishop. Orland. .$64..S80 ; J. Henry Harris,
Berkeley. $t;t;.(l69 ; A. R. .McEweu, Sacra-
mento. $66,210; Clements & Co.. Hayward,
$75.93,0. Contract .awarded to Harms Bros.,
Sacrami'ulo. $46,022.

SISKlYt)U Ctn.XTY- Between Gazelle
and Klamath River, about 1.9 miles to be
repaired with gravel ha.se and crusher run
base and a seal coat applied thereto. District
II. Route 3. Sections B.C. E. B. Bishop.
Orland. .$.33,370: J. Henry Harris. Berkeley,

,

.$41,143. Contract awarded to Clements & t

Co.. Hayward, .$30,968.
|
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governor Warren and Members of the State Park Commission pause while touring the Redwood Empire. Left to right: Isadore Dock-
weiler, Los Angeles: Joseph R. Knowland. chairman of Commission; the Governor, and Charles Kasch, Ukiah

3overnor Earl Warren Wants Redwoods Preserved for Posterity

!• >i(lt"(l. Before returniii!.' to Eureka
mi the party made a tour of F'ort Dick
M.| Mill Creek via the Pebble Beach

IJrive, viewiii'T the Peacoi'k llill liiirh-

iay alitriiint'iit.

The Iluinholilt Coimty I'.oanl of

'rade was in i-liartre n( arrau!.'eiiients

)r the (Joveriior's baii((uet in Eureka.
ilmer I'. ilcKcnzie of the Redwood
Impire Association acted as master

f ceremonies. Fred Anderson, i-hair-

lan of tlie hoard of supervisors, wel-

)med the ( lovernor and tlie other visi-

)rs on behalf of the county and Mayor
ohn Hyan of Etireka performed a

'liar service for the city.

In addition to Governor AVarreii and
[r. Purcell. Senator Irwin Quinn. II.

. Rick. Chairniau of the State P'ish

id (ianie Comniission. Mr. Knowland,
id Charles Kascli of the Park Ciim-

li&sion. (Jeorjjre C. IIober;j. President

: the IJedwiiiiil Emiiire .\ssiii'iatic«n.

1 Continued from page ->

and Richard Fleischer made brief

talks.

Accompanyiufr Mr. Purcell on the

tour were the following membei"s of

the Ilifrluvay Commission:
Homer P. Hniwn. Placerville; Ches-

ter H. Warlow, Fresno; Harrison H.

Baker. Pasadena; .lames A. Guthrie,

San Bernardino; Walter Sandelin,

I'kiah. and C. Arnholt Smith, San
Diejro, and (Jeorfre \. Cook, secretary.

State Ilifrhway Enf»ineer McCoy was
accom])anieil by Colonel .Inliii II.

Ske^rjrs. District Ilifrhway En<.Mneer at

San Francisco, and District Hifrhway
En;:ineer A. il. Nash of Eureka.
With Chairman Knowland were

Park Connnissioners Isadore Dock-
weiler. Los Anfreles. and Charles
Kasch, Ukiah ; A. E. Ilenninpr of Sac-

ramento. Chief of the Division of

Parks, and John II. CoviniLrton, Execu-
tive SeiTctarv (if the Commission.

General Warren Hannum, Director of

Natural Resources, and Colonel E. C.

Kelton, Beach Erosion Engrineer of

the Park Commission, were members of

.Mr Knowland "s party.

The (Jolden Gate Bridfre and Hisrh-

way District was represented by

Edward A. Kenney. San Francisco,

and James E. Rickets, General Man-
aprer.

.\rranL'cments for the tour were
made by Mr. Hoberj.'. President, Va-

lerie Kuhn, Manaprer, and Marsh
Maslin. I'ublicity Director, of the Red-
wood Empire Association.

Two married men were discussing their joys

nnd sorrows.

"My wife," said one, "is very poetic. She
gets up at sunrise, wakens me and says ,'Lo,

the morn' ".

"Huh." replied the other. "My wife wakens
me and says "Mow the lawn.'

"

California Highiiays aud Public Works (Septembcr-Octobcr 1945) [Thirty-one]



Higfiway Channelization at Entrance to Hamiltcn Field

Mominuetl from pii;4e :;4 )

anls wt-re constructed aiul State forces

will soon install an illumination sys-

tem. Existin-r pipe culverts, long-

liroven to be inadequate, were replaced

with reinforced concrete i)i|)c culverts

and new drop inlets were installed to

com))lete the di-ainajre facilities.

Two Inifj-e meters, through which

over a million frallons of water flow

into llanulton Field each day, were

necessarily moved during construction

operations. This work was done by
forces and equipment of the ]\Iarin

Municipal Water District under serv-

ice agreement. lii;:ht-()f-way acqui-

sition re(|uired the moving of a service

station ami its adjoining buildings.

The final cost of the project is ap-
pro.ximately .>().jr), {)()() financed from
Federal Access Road Funds. Work
on Contract 4ATC4 beg:an on May 15,

1!I4.") and was completed September 6,

l!)4o. William Russel was superin-

tendent for A. (i. Kaisch Company.
W. A. Kice was Kesidcnt Engineer for

the Division of Ilighwavs.

HIGHWAYS OF CALIFORNIA
(Continued from page 9)

divided sections on the State highway
system. On top of the mesa the old

route was almost 4 tang:ent from its

junction with the new Rose Canyon
section to that of the new g:rade lead-

ing down to the ocean at Sorrento

Creek. This portion of the old road

was flanked on eithei' side by a row of

trees, an asset of considerable value

to the appearance of the route. Widen-
ing the old 16-foot pavement to a

desired minimum of 30 feet would have

necessitated i-emoval of one row of the

trees. To avoid doing this, the old

pavement was widened to 20 feet and a

new two-lane strip placed parallel and
outside the easterly row of trees. By
using the old road for southbound

traffic and tlic cast for travel to the

north an adccjuate and attractive

divided highway was provided.

As a State highway, the Torrey
I'ines grade has passed into road his-

tory. El Camino Real still carries the

traffic, but the brown-robed Francis-
cans, ox carts and wealthy owners of

haciendas have given way to fast mov-
ing streams of cosiiioi)olitan traffic in

high-powered ears and dual-wheeled
trucks. Progress in travel is evi-

denced in speed, ease, and comfort,

while the charm of early California

living slips away to ajjpear only in

printed books.

ill hi mill inucd

In JWemoriam
6corgc liamilton l3rccn\Mood

r\ ISTRICT X of the State Division of

JL^ liif;hu ays regrets to report the

death of Lieutenant George H. Green-
uood, V.S.N.R., while in the service of

his country at the age of }7 ycarSy 2

months and I 3 days. The Federal Goi'-

ernment has set the date of death at

December 15, 1944.

Lt. Green wood was a \ ery taluahle

and efficient employee of the Division of

Highways, hating worked continu-

ously in au engineering capacity since

his employment. May i5, 1929, to the

date of his leave of absence, June 4,

1941, to join the Naial forces. During
his period of employment u itb the

State, he worked at various engineering

assignments from a position of Drafts-

man in the District Office and on loca-

tion sun eys, to Surveyor, Construction

Assistant, and at the time of leaving

the State sertice, was the District Traf-

fic and Safety Engineer.

Lt. Green wood^s early schooling,

grammar and high school, was in and
about the Bay region, particularly in

San Francisco. He graduated from the

Vniversity of California wit/y a B.S.

degree in engineering in 1929 with high
honors. He teas a member of three en-
gineering honor societies, Chi Epsilon,

Tau Beta Pi and Sigma XI, and a mem-
ber of the American Society of Citil En-
gineers. He uas born on October 2

,

1907, in San Francisco. He is survited

by his wife. Captain Esther Trefts

Greeniiood, note assigned to the Wo-
men^s Corps of United States Marines,

with duties in Washington, D. C, his

mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Theodore Greenwood of San Francisco.

Many Miles of

Our Highways Still in

Mud, Says Engineer

AMERICA'S highways and by

ways are still far from "out ot

^ the mud" according to Charle-

M. Cpham, engineer-director of tin

American Road liniklcrs' Association.

"The public usually thinks of high

ways in terms of concrete, four-lane

limited access freeways anil forgets tin

nuiny thousands of nules of roads and

streets that are unsurfaced. We hav.

a big job ahead making these 'under

privileged' roads i)assable the yeai

I'oiind." he said.

Insisting that mud and dust are still

im])ortant highway ]n-oblems es]>('

cially in the rural areas, Mr. Uphain
announced that w'hile 83 per cent of tlii

.")63..^2() miles of state-controlled high

ways were surfaced, only 73 per cent

of the 304,000 miles of municijial

streets and alleys and 49 per cent of

the 1.92S,()0() miles of county and local

roads have all-weather treatment. P>\

surfacing is meant construction of con

Crete, asphalt and tar coating, graveK

or stabilized earth.

"The figures I ipiote are from 1940,i

the year before America entered the

war and the last yeai- of general con-

struction. Since then road buildingi

has been at a standsl ill except for access

roads to munition plants and military-

establishments." Mr. T'pham said

Studies by the Public Roads Admin-
istration of the various types of sur-

faces show that the average life of soil

I'oads is from five to 14 years; gravel

or stone six to l.'i years; bituminous

surface treated 11 to 21 years; niixcil

bitiuninous 14 to 22 years; bituminous

concrete 13 to 20 years; portlaml

cement concrete 17 to 24 years and

brick or block 19 to 21 years. Natur-

ally sui'li factors as the kind and

volume of traf^c. action of the weather.

ty|)es (d' materials used, design, ((ual-

ity of construction and others enter

into the tleterioration and retirement

of a highway.
"These points must receive carefid

consideration by highway officials in

|)reiiaring a postwar Iniilding program.

With our I'oads in the worn condition

that they are. and the proposed changes

in motor vehitdcs iiromised soon. n"i

oidy surfacing, but the proper surface

an(l design to use becomes vitally,

important." Mr. T'pham said.

[Thirty-two] (September-October 1945 1 California Highivays and Public Works
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CALIFORNIA STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM
ITS NEEDS, PROBLEMS, AND OUTLOOK
By C. H. PURCELL, Director of Public Works and Chairmdn Cdlifornid Hishway Commission

Works and Chairman of the California

of Commerce in Los Angeles on Novem-
The following address was delivered by C. H. Purcell, Director of Public

Hig'hway Commission, at the annual meeting of the California State Chamber
ber 29th.

TllH noetls and problems of the

California State IlijLrlnvay Sys-
tem and the outlook for its de-

velopment are subjects of more than
Milerablt' niajjnitude. They are of

size that any tlisi_'ussion of the

Is wouM be most impractical in a

: address. It is my purpose today,

to ask you merely to stand otT with me
[»t a little distance and look at the sys-

rern and the problems of its adminis-
tratitm with .some depree of perspec-

tive—to ai>]iraise the subject of liijirh-

ivay transportation and the relation of

"'tate roads to that subject as a whole.

: Transportation is a fundamental
Iiiiiu'. It is so basic to the whole
me of livinjr that the prourcss of

i/ation may be measured by it.

.ill transportation media, road

^port has always been and con-

's to be the jirimary means of

•nient and intercommunication.
• •lopment of the motor vehicle and
Tn mass production have made it a

' '•rsal means for locomotion. The
ime restrictions placed upon

'nr travel demonstrated, with re-

iilt> near to catastroiihe, that the econ-

of tins Nation is completely de-

li'Ut njion this universal method
' transportation and that any drastic

I
iirtailnient of it would mean certain

|!reakdo%vn of that economy.
II Further, it .seems self-evident that

pansion of motor transportation to

le maximum extent of its usefulness

dependent upon the ex])ansion of

lysical faeilitics wliich it requires

ir unfettered movement.

GOOD monWATS VITAL

Wliatever is of importance to high-

ly transport in preneral. api>lies with
Ided force to California. To an un-
iual desrree. California is indebted to

tads for her already phenomenal de-

lopment. Iter hi^rhways made pos-

ile the development—the develop-

ent did not brin>r the hi<;hways. This

ate with its jrreat distances, its es-

emes in topography, climate and
sources coidd not have evolved into

e great conunonwealth of today with-

t its road systems.

In California the term "road trans-

rt facilities"' is nearly synonymous
th "State hijrhway facilities" since,

althout;h the niiiea<ie of the State

lliirhway System comprises but one-

ci-rhth of all rural roads in the State

it carries three-fourths of highway
travel outside of cities.

Durinj; the year ]!I41. jn-ior to war-

time restrictions on transi)ortation,

traffic on the 14.()U() miles of the State

lliirhwav System totaled nearly V^.-

1)00,000,000 "vehicle-miles. This was
nearly one-half of all motor travel for

that year in Califoriiin. both inside

and out of cities.

TRAFFIC INCREASES

Traffic counts taken on the State

Ili'jrhway System during October,

1945, show an increase of 51 per cent

over October a year apo and, what is

more significant, the 1945 count shows

an inerea.se of approximately 10 per

cent over the October. 1941. count.

This latter comparison for a period

only one month after the end of gaso-

line rationing, is a jiointed indication

of the difference which may l)e ex-

pected between prewar and postwar

traffic.

Analyses of current traffic data for

the State Highway System show that

22 per cent of the vehicles traveling

up and down and across California are

freight vehicles. During the 10 years

innnediately prior to the war, passen-

ger car registration in this State in-

creased by 41 per cent but in the same
time the number of trucks gained 122

per cent and trailers went up 279 per

cent. There is little doidit but that

during postwar years the ratio of

freight to passenu'cr vehicles will con-

tinue to increase, although probably

not at the high rate of the 10 years

prior to the war.
What of the State highway facilities

which are available for this increas-

ing traffic?

SVSTE.M DEKICIEXT BEFORE WAR

Before the war the State Highway
System was deficient to the point

where the Division of Highways in its

report of 1941 on "Highway Needs"
estimated that a sum of .$4.50.000.000

woidd he required to bring the system
to satisfactory standards of the period.

This estimate was based upon con-

struction activities of the Highway

Department before Xatinna! and State

recognition of the broad responsibility

of the higher levels of government for

highway transport within cities and
for freeway construction in congested

urban areas. Proper consideration of

this factor, together with the deteri-

oration resulting from the cessation of

construction and reconstruction under
wartime restrictions which limited

State highway activity to maintenance

and repair has increased this estimate

for correction of critical deficiencies

to $695,000,000.

CRITir.M, nKFirirNTIEP

These critical deficiencies fall into

five general categories.

1. Critical bridges.

2. Structural weakness of road base

or pavement.
3. Inadequate traffic capacity.

4. Specific points of hazard or ob-

struction.

5. Required freeways.

There are many things which may
act to restrict or to prevent the use of

a highway, but none is more obvious

or ])ositive in effect than an inadeqiiate

bridge. There are many such bridges

on the State Highway System and they

arc distributed throughout the State.

The Division of Highways considers

a bridge critical when, because of

weakness or deterioration its replace-

ment will be required within an eight

or 10-year period. Roughly such

structures fall into three classifica-

tions:

POPTEn BRIDfiER

First, are those posted bridges whicli

arc both too weak in original design to

carry legal loads and at the same time

are now in poor physical condition.

These are of primary concern.

Second, are bridges which at pres-

ent are sufficiently strong to carry

legal loads, but in which deterioration

has progressed to such degree that the

structure must either be posted or re-

placed in the near future.

The third class is made of tho.se

bridges which, while in fair physical

condition at the present time are so

weak or restricted in design that re-

placement will be required within a

few^ vears.



WEAK ROADBEDS

Roadbeds wliieh are struc-turally in-

adorjuate for the type of ti-aftic tliey

are called upon to carry are doubly

critical. Such weakness tends to re-

strict or altofrether preclude travel at

normal speed and of letral load. "When

this occurs the hio:hway has failed in

its fimdamental purpose and. at the

same time, in the endeavor to keep

traffic restrictions to a minimum exces-

sive maintenance expenditures can not

be avoided.

Tjike critical bridges, .sections of

ci-itically weak roadbed or pavement

with their attendant hi{j:h maintenance

costs are to be found throughout the

system.

Traffic on the State Ilifxhway Sys-

tem is now moi-e than that system can

carry and as previously stated there

are still further increases to come.

It is fully realized by the California

Highway Commission, the Division of

Ilifrhways and myself that we have

not kept pace with traffic increase and

have been steadily falling behind in

the matter of providing the additional

lanes which the increased volume re-

(piii-es. This is a matter of grave con-

cern to State highway officials for. if

the State's development is to go for-

ward unhindered, transportation fa-

cilities nuist be provided in advance to

accommodate the increasing traffic

which the very existence of adci|uate

roads heljjs to create.

IIIOnWAY CAPACITY

Tn estimating capacity-deficiencies

of the system, the need of additional

lanes inclndcd those pi-esent two- and
thi-ee-lanc highways which carry a

mininunn of .'),0{)() cars ]ier day or fre-

(|nent jieaks of 600 or nnn-e i)er hour.

As would be expected, such sections of

the State Highway System ai-e closely

related to the more heavily populated

areas.

At ])oints where traffic analysis

shows an abnoi-mal rale of accident I'c-

cui'rence, or where obsl ructions siK'h

as slides, Hood damage, or roadway
subsidence, contiinie at such frequent

intervals as to seriously delay or hinder

traffic, elimination of the deficiencies

are planned through correction in the

roadway design and structure.

The urban traffic jjroblem. particu-

larly in the larger centers of ]ioiuda-

tion, presents a combination of critical

deficiencies that result from inade-

quate traffic capacity, traffic hazards,

and specific obstructions in such fpum-

tity and with such frequency that to

deal with the immense volume of

motor traffic in these areas requires

[Twol

more than simple correction of the

physical highway facilities. In such

locations, an integrated system of free-

ways designed to serve the entire area

is basic in the solution of the trans-

portation problem.

.$6;t.i,000,000 REQUIltKU

It is for the correction of these criti-

cal deficiencies that the $095,000,000

will be recpiired.

With the excei^tion of the addition

in 19;{7 of the ;i-cent tax on diesel oil

used as motor vehicle fuel, the base

of State revenue for road p\u-poses has

remained unchanged for nearly 20

years. With exhaustion of funds from
the three State highway bond issues,

the original two-cent gas tax was
passed in 1923, one cent being given to

the counties aiu1 one cent to the State

Highway Department for reconstruc-

tion of highways built under tin- bond

C. H. PURCELL

acts. In 1927 a third cent was added
to the gas tax for the i)urpose of jtro-

viding funds for new construction im

the State Highway System.

At this time the State Highway Sys-

tem was .iust about one-half its i)resent

extent: 6,565 miles in 192S. Hy l!t:{2

the system had been inci'cased to

7.347 miles and the revenue iVom the

State's two-cent share of the gas tax

was providing $2,370 per mile.

MILEAGE ADDED IX 1933

In 1933 the State Legislature added
6.600 miles to the .system, nearly dou-

bling the mileage. There was then

available only .$1,260 per mile from the

gas tax revenue. In the same year the

Legislature earmarked the net revenue

from one-fourth cent of the gas tax forj

use on State routes through cities, thisi

again reduced the amount available

per mile on the rest of the system tOi

$1,020. In 1935 a second one-fourth;

cent was given to the cities for,

improvement to streets of major iin-^

portauce other than State routes, this:

resulted in a furthei- reduction to the'

jHiint whei'e the revenue from the ga.'.

tax provided only $!tlO per mile oii

State highway. Thus, in a short!

period of three years, the amount oti

State revenue available from the gaso'

line tax dropped from $2,370 to $910;

per mile of State highway—a rcduCj

tion of almost ()2 per cent,

MOTOR Vr.IlICI.E REGISTRATION'

During this )ieriod motor vehicle

registration in California increased

from 2,080,000 in 1932 to 2,657,000 ir

1937, a rise of approximately 28 pev

cent. But the increase in number oJ

vehicles was only part of the cliauge

for it was during these years that

changes in design and sjieed of cars

in size and load of trucks and Irailen

were most drastic. These changes ir

volume and types of traffic demandec

corresponding changes in highwaj

design and construction standards.

During the twenties, advances ir

automotive design necessitated the dis

carding of eight-foot lanes and four

inch pavements in favor of ten-foo'

lanes and pavement thickness wai

increased to six inches. In turn, a:

traffic density, speed, and the numbei

of truck loads increased, the old stand

ard lane of 10 feet was widened t<

1 1 feet for two-lane iiavements and I

combination of 12 and 11 feet foi

nnilti])lc-lane routes. Similar change;

to seven and nine inches were made ir

jiavement thickness in order to accomi

modate the heavier trucking loads

Standards now proposed by the Fed

eral government for ma.ior higliwayi

to be included in the Interregiona

Highway System provide for a minii

mum laiu> width of 12 feet.

FREIGHT LOADS

While most of you undoubtedly havi

been aware in a genei-al way of th'

increase in the size of freight loadi

traveling the highways, it is wonderec

how close your estimates are to th'

facts. Between 1936 and 1944 aver

age weights of emi)1y trucks ani

trailer combinations increased 34.7 ]v

cent ; the average of loaded tinicks aii'

combinations rose from 14,000 ponml

to 23,500 pounds, an increase of 7(1.'

per cent; and the average maxiinini

irnntimicd on page 3J)
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Water Problems of California In

Hands of Experts Named by Warren
A > this issue of ('ai.ikohma IIiuh-

/\ WAYS AND Pl'BLR' WdRKS <rOes

X ^to press, preparations are being

'onipleted for the state-wide water
ontVreni-e called by (lOvernor Earl

Warren for Decendicr (ith and Ttli in

r<acraniento.

I The pnrpose of the meetinjj;. in the

Words of the tJovernor. is "to explore

[ill phases of water development and
ise. " It is hoped the eonferenee will

Srovide an overall |)ii-tnre of the

i^tate's water problems which will be

'nvalnable in seekiiifr the necessary

olutions.

The Federal (iovernment. State

Igencies dealin-r with water and power
irolilems, California counties and
•ifics. irri'_'ation and reclamation ilis-

ricts, electric power comiianics and
various ^.'roups and or'_'anizatioiis in-

lerested in water and ]>ower and Hood
ontrol will be represented by speakers

fho will address the conference over
hich Governor Warren, flanked by
is new S^tate Water Resources Roard.

ill i>reside.

Amoni» the prominent officials sdied-

led to speak are: Harry W. Bashore,
'nited States Commissioner of Reela-

lation ; Leland Olds, chairman of the

'ederal Power Commission ; Brifjadier

leneral Philip G. Brntoii. Division

Inpineer. Corps of V. S. Entrineers;

Iripadier (ieneral J. II. Stratton,

'hief. Civil Works Division. T'. S.

\imy Enirineers; Richard T.. Boke.

egional Director. I'. S. Bureau of

eclamation. and Edward Hyatt,
tate En<rineer.

The proL'ram for the openinir session

)llows

:

pening Address: Earl Warren. Governor.
Edward Hyatt. State Engineer. Subject:
"State Water Plan."

Brigadier General Philip G. Bruton. Di-
vision Engineer. Pacific Division.

Corps of Engineers. U. S. Army. Sub-
ject: "Plans of Corps of Engineers for
War Department in California."

Richard L. Boke, Director, Region II.

United States Bureau of Reclamation,
Department of Interior, Subject:
"Low Cost Water for California
Farms."

S. B. Show. Regional Forester. Region V,
Forest Service. U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Subject: "Upstream
Flood Control Program of the United
States Department of Agriculture."

Luncheon will be at Elks Club, at which
an address by Brigadier General J. H.

Stratton, Chief. Civil Works Division,

Office of Chief of Engineers, U. S.

Army, on the subject: "War Depart-
ment's Policies on Flood Control in

Sacramento-San Joaquin Valley of

California," will be the feature.

Governor Warren will be chairmaii

of conference section meetinjrs on the

afternoon of December tith. He an-

noiuiced section chairmen as follows

:

Section 1. North Coast — Chairman.
George G. Hoberg. President, Redwood
Empire Association, Middletown. Lake
County.

Section 2. Sacramento Valley — Chair-
man, Otto Rohwer, Attorney at Law,
Sacramento.

Section 3. San Francisco Bay

—

Chair-
man. Ralph Bollman, President. Board
of Directors. Contra Costa County
Water District, Concord.

Section 4. San Joaquin Valley

—

Chair-
man. Harry Barnes. Chief Engineer.
Madera Irrigation District. Madera.

Section 5. Mountain Counties — Chair-
man. Edward J. Reagan. District At-
torney. Weaverville.

Section 6. Central Coast — Chairman.
Charles L. Pioda. Chairman. Flood Con-
trol and Water Conservation Commit-
tee, Salinas.

Section 7. South Coast

—

Chairman.
Fred A. Rhodes. City Manager, City of

San Dicgo. San Diego.

Section 8. Colorado River—Chairman.
Evan T. Hewes. President. Board of

Directors. Imperial Irrigation District,

El Centre.

A dinner will be held in the Empire Room
of the Senator Hotel on the night of

December 6th at which Mr. Olds of the

Federal Power Commission will talk on
the subject: "Policy of Federal Power
Commission on Water Resources."

The prorrram for Friday morninjr.

December 7th follows:

W. A. Smith. President. Supervisors As-
sociation of California. Subject: "A
County Official Views the Flood Con-
trol Problem in California."

Harrison Robinson. President. California

State Chamber of Commerce. Sub-
ject: "Water Policies of California

State Chamber of Commerce."

George Sehlmeyer. Master of State
Grange and President of Central
Valleys Project Conference. Subject:
"Water Resources and Power Develop-
ment in California."

C. J. Haggerty. Secretary. California

State Federation of Labor.

Milton L. Kidd. President. Irrigation Dis-

tricts Association of California, and
California Water Council.

S. B. Morris, Chief Engineer and General
Manager, Department of Water and
Power, City of Los Angeles. Subject:
"Water and Power Problems of Cali-

fornia Municipalities."

Arthur T. Evans. Past President. Asso-
ciated Sportsmen of California. Sub-
ject: "Fish, Wild Life, and Recrea-
tion."

Neil Cunningham, President. Shoreline
Planning Association of California.

Subject: "California Beaches."

Luncheon. Empire Room. Senator Hotel
12:15 p.m. Address by the Honorable
Harry W. Bashore. Commissioner, U.
S. Bureau of Reclamation. Department
of Interior. Subject: "California's
Stake in National Reclamation."

l-'or Fridax- afternoon and evening
I lie prn^raiii will he :

Henry J. Kaiser. Subject: "Industry
and the West."

Ray Wiser, President. California Farm
Bureau Federation. Subject: "Cali-
fornia Agriculture and its Water
Problem."

Speakers: To be announced. Subject:
"Policies of Electric Power Companies
Relative to Water Development in

California."

Senator Bradford S. Crittenden. Cali-
fornia Joint Legislative Interim Com-
mittee on Water Problems.

Open discussion. Five minute talks with
privilege of filing for the record papers
not to exceed 2.500 words.

Reports of chairmen of geographical
sections.

Friday evening. 7:30 p.m.. Governor
V4arrer\, presiding.

Forum on Administrative Aspects of the
Central Valley Project.

Speakers to be called upon, followed by
full discussions from the floor.

Adjournment of Conference

fiOVERNOR MEETS WITH BOARD

(Jovernor Warren met with his new
Water Resources Board in his office in

Sacramento on November 1st. After
bcin^ welcomed by the Governor and
lieariiiir brief talks by Director of

Public Works C. IT. "Pnrcell. State

Engineer Edward Hj'att who, by law,

is executive secretary of the board,

and Senator Bradford S. Crittenden
of Stockton, author of the act creatinp

the afreney. the board orfranized and
elected Royal Miller of Sacramento its

chairman.
Mr. Pnrcell and Mr. Hyatt promised

the fullest cooperation, Mr. Purcell say-

in? that the Department of Public
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Governor Warren meets with his new State Water Resources Bjard. Left to right, front row; C. A. Griffith, Azusa; State Senate

Bradford S. Crittenden, Stockton. Chairman of Legislative Interim Committee on Water Problems; Governor Warren, and Philip D. Swin<

San Diego. Back row; Howard F. Cozzens, Salinas; Royal Miller, Sacramento, Chairman; B. A. Etcheverry. Berkeley; Lester Read)

San Francisco; Roy Meikle, Turlock ; State Engineer Edward Hyatt, Executive Secretary of the Board

Works liad I'tifi-iiiferiiii; ilata (in water

probli'iiis extending- baek more than

three decades whieh his department
would make available to the board.

.Members of the board deternnned l)y

lot the len-rtli of their terms which will

expire as follows

:

Former Congressman Philip D.

Swing, San Diego, January 15, 1946;

Professor B. A. Etcheverry, Univer-

sity of California, Berkeley, and Les-

ter Ready, San Francisco, 1947 ; Roy
Meikle, Turlock, and Howard F. Coz-

zens, Salinas, 1948; C. A. Griffith,

Azusa, and Miller, Sacramento, 1949.

(Thereafter all board terms will be

for four years.)

ill addressing: the board members,
tioveriior Warren said:

I'KKl'I.KXIXG PKOBLKMS

"With the inauguration of this

State Water Resources Board Cali-

fornia has taken another long step

forward in accepting State responsi-

bility for the solution of its perplexing

water problems.

"In the past iniiiu'rous boards and
commissions have been autliorized by
the Legislature to deal with special-

ized water problems on a temporary
basis. This is the first time in the

history of California that a permanent
board has been created, by Legisla-

tive enactment, to consider ail the

beneficial uses of the State's water
resources, including irrigation, gen-

eration of electric ]iower. municipal

and industrial consumption of water
and power, repulsion of salt water,

preservation and development of wild

life resources and iTciTationai facili-

ties.

"The problems which you lace as

you assume your tasks as members of

Iliis newly created board are not.

wiieii taken singly, new to our State.

In fact, it is jtrobably a conservative

statement to say that this State has

more water law on its statute books
than any other State in the Country.
California in the jiast century has

been a testing ground for iiroeedure.

both in the legal field and in the con-

struction of works for t he conti'ol and
beneficial use of water. We have
witnessed at first hand the gradual
evolution of the control and use of

our water resources. Fii'st. there

was the small individual, privately

financed, jirojeet which disregardei

all other considerations save inime

diate local neeti. Today we ar

devoting ourselves to integrated Stati

|ilanning in the face of rapidly ini

creasing demands upon s t e a il i 1 i

diminishing supjilies of water.

I'DK iTTrm: i;i:M;nAr!(iNs

"No matter how prudent we are ii

California, a time is inevitablj

approaching when all possible watei

supplies will be put to use. We know
now the growth and prosperity o:

our State will be limited by the exten

to which water can be controlled anc

used.

"It is the solemn duty of our gener

ation to plan wisely for the greates

possible use for all purposes of ever}

drop of water. Upon such planning

will depend the happiness and wel

fare of millions of people, not only o:

this generation but of future genera

tions.

"it was recognition of the need fo)

better management of our watei

I'esources whidi caused the ))lainiiii.

of the great Central A'alley Project

the planning of Boulder Dam, and i

< ConliniK'ti on page 23)
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HIGHWAYS OF CALIFORNIA
By J. D. GALLAGHER, Associate Hishway Engineer

This is the third in a series of

articles on Highways of Culi-

foniia by Mr. Gallagher.— Ed.

A CUSTOM BUILT HIGHWAY

BACK in 1!'1*7. iiniltT a j.''')"it of

:f;t;.(l( )().()()( I from the Uockcrcllfr

Koiindatioii tlie Califoinia Insti-

tiitc of Toclmolojry was coiiiiuissioiifd

to tM-ei-t an astronomical ol)servator>'

»M|nip|u>tl with the best in instruments

Hiul apparatus. The astronomv

(lepartmeut of the institute knew wiiat

tliey wanted and be^'aii plans for a

retlectiu'^ telescope ei|uipped with a

Jdtl-ineli mirror, just twice the size of

that on .Mt. Wilson, which for many
years had been the largest in the world.

On the basis of extensive investi-jra-

tion the institute selected as the loca-

tion of its "suiier-observatory " Palo-

niar .Mountain in northern San Diejro

County, some 47 miles easterly of

Oceanside and 7.') miles northeast of

the City of San Diefro. The site

chosen for the erection of the obsera-

tory and other necessary buildings was

a plateau at elevation o.5t)8 near the

sinninit of the motnitain. This spot

was considered as bein^ most favorable

because of the prevalence of clear

niphts throuirhout the year, a mini-,

mum of turbulence in the n]i])er air.

ami it was a sufficient distance from

uiterferinj: plow from liu'hts of urban
areas.

S.W niK(!0 T.^KK.S I.VITIATIVK

A condition of the .selection of the

Paloinar Mountain location was that

San Dieiro County provide a road to

the observatory site. In turn, one of

the first sti|>ulatious for construction

of the road was that it be ade(|uate for

the transportation of material
required for the several buildiuj.'s.

heavy machinery and the large mirror.

The San Diego County Road
Department took the initiative in meet-

ing the reiiniremeuts for a suitable

road to the observatory site. Provi-

sion of the desired road facilitates.

however, was consunnnated by cooper-

ation between the county, the State

Division of Ilighway.s. and the I'ublic

Roads Administration of the Federal
Government.

As the old road uj) the mountain was
little more than a |)rimitivc trail the

county found it necessary to make sur-

veys along a new line over a ilistance

of some 12 miles from its connection

with State Highway 19") at Cuca Mesa
about ").:! miles easterly of the .settle-

ment of IJiui-on. Highway 10") is a

lateral route in the State System which

extends easterly from Oceanside to

Morettis near Lake Henshaw.

( ICA (iKADE PROJECT

I ni this State route, the Division of

lli'_diways in 19.']7 reconstructed the

J.s miles ()f the Cuca Orade leading tip

to the me.sa from the west, at a con-

tract cost of $4().(K)(). Comity forces

then constructed aboiit nine miles

from the State highway across the

mesa and up the mountain to Iron

Springs Creek and the State, using
:1;:!(l().4(l() in Federal feeder road funds.

comi)lcted in 1!1:?7 a conti-act for con-

struction of the last :i.3 miles from Ii'oii

Springs Creek to the observatory site.

In addition To the construction of

the road up I'alomar Motuitain and

the reconsti-uction of the State high-

wa.v ap])roach from the west, the Pub-

lic Koads Administration recon-

structed with $lMi.()(ll) of Federal

laud fmids over five miles through the

La Jolla Iiulian Reservation to the

east and the Pala Indian Re.servatiou

west of Rineon. With funds from the

same source the Division of Highways
surfaced the .'Lit miles through the La

Jolla Reservation inider a Jtil.'i.OOd con-

tract. The State also reconstructed

with prison labor about eitrlit miles of

the State highway along the San Luis

Rev River between the La Jolla Reser-

vation and Morettis.

?-EDERAL AID fJIVKX

On the Valley Center Road county
forces reconstructed bridges and the

old Rincou (Jrade and oiled the sur-

face between Escomlido and Rincon.

With $44,500 of Federal aid feeder

and county road funds the Division

of Highways .supervised and let a eon-

trai-t for constrm-tion of a steel girder

bridge across the San Luis Rey River

on this county road about two miles

south of Rincon.

During the periods of design of the

telescope and its mechanism aiul of the

road construction outlined abo\-e. the

stall of Cal-Tech conferred with

county and State highway engineei's

to assure that transportation <d' the

lai'ge and heavy members of the tele-

sco])e and observatory buildings could

be accomplished without difficulty.

The weight of the moving i)arts of

the telescoi)e totaled 42") tons. For
convenience in mainifactnre and
assembly, this was of necessity divided

into various pieces. Further ilivision

was neces.sary to meet the limitations

of tiausportation facilities.

HEAVY MATERIAL TRAXSPGRTEO

In 1!):17 material for the i:5.")-foot

dianu'ter dome of the main f)l)servatory

bcLiaii to arrive by steamer in San
l)ii".^ii and was transported over the

jiartially completed road to the site.

In October, 11>:1S, the metal parts of

the telescope arrived at the port. Tiie

heaviest of these weighed 54 tons and
in size the largest was 24 feet in diame-

ter and 14 feet in height.

On a s])ecially built four-a.xle low-

bed trailer, with two large trucks ])nll-

ing and a third p\ishiiig. the heavie.st

])arts were carried over a carefully

selected route to the road up the moun-
tain. The route selected included

eight bridges on State highways and
two on county roads, all sufficiently

modern in design and width to sup-

|iort the iMiusnally heavy loads.

The 12 miles up the mountain natiu'-

ally |)resented the steepest grades, but

this section had no large bridges. It

re(|uired about two days for transport

of each load over the 75 miles from the

ship's side to the observatory. At the

time, it was estimated that these loads

were the heaviest ever discharged at

port of San Diego and the heaviest

ever taken over highways in the

vicinity.

IllfiE MIRROR CONCEALED

The 200-inch mirror was cast in the

east and delivered to Cal-Tech in Pa.sa-

deini for the tedious and exacting job

of grinding and polishing. Before
this could be completed, however, the

war was on and the Pacific Coast

threatened with a very real possibility

of attack. To prevent the possible loss

of this, the world's largest astronomi-

cal mirror, it has been stored safely

underground for the pa.st four years
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This is one of many attractive sections of Mt. Palomar Highway in San Diego County

and just recently has been taken out

and tlie work of grinding and polish-

infr is again in progress. When tliis is

completed, transportation to the top

of Palomar will be a relatively simple

matter.

The 12 miles of county road from
the State highway at Cuca Mesa to the

observatory has very aptly been

named "The Highway to the Stars."

When the scientists of Cal-Tech begin

their work of astronomical investiga-

tion, many motorists who are normally

engrossed in such nunidane intei-ests

as earning money for the rent may find

relaxation and recreation in driving

through the heavily timbered sections

along this mountain highway up to the

dear plateau of the observatory site

where they may obtain a glimjise of far

away celestial bodies on their courses

through the infinite.

THE RroGE ROUTE
ALTERNATIVE

Probably nowhere in the State has

the hand of the locating engineer been

so ruthless in slashing through on

modern alignment, as on tlie relocation

of the Ridge Route, U. S. Highway !t!t.

between Los Angeles and Bakersfield.

Probably nowhere in the State is there

a better example of the evolution of

modern highways since the advent of

the motor car.

Prior to 1933, the motorist traveling

from Castaic northerly to the floor of

the San Joaquin Valley labored and
fretted through 48 miles of narrow,
tin-tuous mountain grades culminating
in the hairpin turn of the infamous
"Deadman's Curve" in Grapevine
Canyon. Today he travels only 38

miles between the same points, speed-

ily and safely, nnhindered by sharp
cnrvature and nnham|icred by slow-

(lind)ing trucks.

The record of this development as

shown by comparison of data on the

old and the new routes indicates most
clearly the great degree of improve-
ment.

Old New
Route Route

Length, miles 48.36 37.56

Width, lanes 2 3

Maximum grade, per cent 6 6

Minimum radius curve, feet. 70 1.000

Total curvature, degrees 39.441 3.070

Curvature equivalent in

circles --- 1091 8J
Highest elevation, feet 4.234 3,550

Adverse fall, feet.. 2,220 1,040

With such im])rovement jiossible.

the questions naturally arise; Why
wasn't the latter location chosen in the

first place? Why wasn't the earlier

road built to better standards? A
trite answer might be: Why weren't

1014 cars built like those of today?
lint the reason is much more complex.

REASON" FOR ORIGINAL ROITE

Even as far back as 1914 when the

original Ridge Route was constructed,

the engineers knew that a better road

could be built. The degree of perfec-

tion of any highway in such mountain

ous terrain, however, is dependeui

upon an economical balance between

costs, money available, and justifiable

expenditure.

^lany factors rc(iuire consideration,

such as; relative distances, grades,

traffic volumes, sjieeds and types ot

traffic. For traffic of that day, when
there were less than 126.000 cars in

the entire State and 35 miles per hour

was "wide open." such an investment,

as the present road would have

entailed, was not justified. Indeeil, it

would have noticeably dc]ileted mnney
available for imiu-ovcment elsewhere

in the State, at a time when the main

objective was to "get out of the mud."
So the much more difficult location,

later selected for the alternate, was

avoided and the original route was

built along the ridge to standards

typical of mountain highways of that

time, following the contours in order

to save grading costs.

OLD HIGHWAY OUTMODED

The old highway served for many
years. As traffic increased the sharp-

est curves were widened and day-
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ligtited, but by 1929 the voluiiie had

reafhfd siu-h proportions tliat further

iiiiprovfiiu'iit of till' old route would
have been uneconomii-al. Heeonnais-

sanee surveys and eeononiie studies

revealed that a complete new three-

aiie hi-ihway would pay for itself in

savinffs t() motorists within '2k years;

fiiuinees, however, did not permit

inmediate eonstruction of the entire

])rojeet.

Work on the first unit was begun
early in !!•:((•. By late Ift:^:? the 27-

inile HidLTe Koute Alternate between

I'astaie anil (iorman was open totraftie

and by l!i;itj the last unit of the lirape-

vine reloeation was completed.

Some of the new mute's features

are: ei"_'ht major bridj-'es, four across

I'iru Creek alone; several miles of

i-hannel ehan'res ; .").()( MI.OOO cubie vards

of excavation ; and costs totaling more
than oA million dollars—are answers

wliy such a road could not liave been

eoiisidere<l in 1014.

IlllAVV i;X(AVATliiN

While the total of o.UOO.OOO cubic

yards of excavation is an indication

of the overall size of the grading con-

tracts, a better idea of the enormity of

some of the earth moving i)roblems

encountered may be hail from the fact

that, within a center line distance of

only 400 feet in Pirn Gorge, excava-

ti<in required the removal of 280.000

cubic yards of material. Literally,

that was moving a mountain.

Traffic increased prodigiously with

the breaking of the old barrier, both in

passenger oars and long-haul trucking.

From 2.">00 cars and trucks dailv in

Vr.V.i. the volume rose to 4,800 in 1!»3(J

and to almo.st (j,000 by 1941.

Most of the new road was fully adc-

i|uate for this volume and more, but

the fJrapevine was not. Its nearly six

miles of continuous ')h ]tcv cent grade,

with an abnormal uphill spei-il differ-

ential between fast trafhc and heavy

trucks (20 per cent of the total), and
freijuent runaway trucks made the

(irapevine again one of the most haz-

ardous sections of higiiway in the

State.

WIDKXKP TO FOl'R LANES

To remedy the condition, this .sec-

tion was widened in 1942 and 1943 to

four lanes, divided for nearly four of

its six miles by a heavy steel barrier

rail, and with .'!.000 feet of heavy con-

crete curb on the downhill shoulder

to act as a snub for runawav trucks

—

Striking view of U. S. 99 as it winds through Piru Gorge south of Gorman

fc
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this protection may be rougli ou tire
sidewalls, but it is effective.

At the same time a badly saturated
hillside, the scene of many slich's whicli
threatened to carry tlie roadway into
(irapevine Canyon was corrected in an
unusual manner. A buttress eousist-
inj? of 180,()()() cubic yards of fill was
placed on the bottom of the cauvon to
act as a eouuterweitrht in balancino
earth pressures exerted by the
unstable hillside, and numeroiis per-
forated pipes were driven as much as
170 feet into the hill above the hioh-
way as drains for ground waters.

DEATH VALLEY
Of all natural attiactious within the

boundaries of CalifoiMiia. the world
famous Death Valley in southeastern
Inyo County is undoubtcdiv the mo.st
unupie. The first recorded storv of
this ominous wasteland of awesome
beauty came from Lewis Manlv. who
early in 1850 led the renuuiiits"of the
"Jayhawker" emi-rrant train over
the west side escar]iinent formed bv the
towcrinpr Panamint Ranpe. The' sur-
vivors of that ill-fated party of Kansa.s
|)aused on the summit of the ranyre to
look back on the laud of their trial,
sut^Vriiif: and death only lon<r enough
to bestow upon that desert sink tlie
fitting name of "Death Vallev."
By Presidential Proclamation in

193.3 some ^.fiOO square miles of desert
mountains and valley were set aside
as the Death Valley' National :\Ionu-
ment. Included within the moiuunent
boundaries are the 400 square miles of
Death \'alley proper, a flat, drv, sea-
bed hemmed in by the G.OOO-foot
Amargosa Range ou the east and on

[Eight!
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lie «'•>! I».v tlu- procipilniis I'anaiiiint

{aime, where elevations surli as the

il.04.'i feet of Teleseope Peak tower

lihove their base as do no otlier peaks

,11 tlie riiitfd States.

LOWEST POINT IN I". S.

Nearly the wliole floor of the vallex-

;ies helow sea level, with the "JTti ele-

iatioii at Had Water marking' the low-

est point in the I'nited States. The
ea level eontour encloses an area more
han 70 miles alon^r and froui one to

X miles wide.

The winter teniperattii'e in Death
alley is ideal. The summer i-liinate

i somethinL' else. Aeeiirate metero-

•irii-al clata in Death \'alley has heen

i-einniilated only in reeent years. A
eiiiperatiire «)f 134 defrrees in the

hade has been reeordeil at Kuriiaee

reek Ranch, it should be noted, liow-

ver. that, that was the limit of the

liermometer. (!eol<i<rical Survey iloc-

meuts indicate that a tem|)eraturc of
."»() ilej^rees has been observed around
lie stone beds at the mouths of several

aiiyoiis and out on the salt beds it

i estimated the tem|>erature will -jto

decrees hijrher. The averafre

nniial temperature of 7") dejrrees indi-

af.' a most deliv'htful climate, was it

'lat the raufie included in comput-
iiis averajre runs from 1") dc'^rees

i decrees.

PROSPKCTORS SEEK WE.\I,TII

'I lowing the '49 "Jayhawker"
rants, prospectors were lured into

le ranges surronndin? the valley by
ories of jrold. silver, and lead de]>os-

, the wealth "f which would staiTfrer

e ima^rination. These fable<l depos-

are still missin<r and still sought.

'he |irospectiii<i. however, did lead to

tlier mineral wealth, such as the dis-

iivery of borax, which resulted in the

'iistruction of wafjon roads, railroad,

nd the gradual development of the

rea to its jiresent status. In this coll-

ect ion. the "Twenty-Mule Team"
aile mark probably has ".'iven Death
alley more wides])read publicity

lan any other siiifrle factor.

Because of the hiphly mineralized
ature of the valley, its formations are
ntastic and colorful in the extreme,
rovidinpr mast interesting: and enter-

iiiiin!:r scenes.

Prior to its incorjioration into the

Weral System of National Parks and
[onumeiits. there were several so-

Jlled roads throufrhout the valley,

hese roads usuall.v followed the bot-

)ms of washes as the most convenient
id were quite re.irnlarly obliterated

y summer cloud burst.s.

nr.SEKT IlKillW.WS

At about the time the Death X'allcy

.National Monument was created, the

1 !•.{;! Session of the California State

l.c'.'islaturc added to the State Ilit:h-

wa\' System some (i.tiOO miles of roads.

Iiicliiilcd in these additions were two

hiirhways serviii'r as the main
entrances to the valley. One of these

exteiuled aloii^ the ea.st side of the

valley from Raker in San Bernardino
County throu-rh Death Valley Junc-

tion; the other, l>ro^•idcd a westerly

approach from Lone Pine tliroii!.'h

Darwin.

Improvement of the eiitraiice via

P.aker and Death Valley Junction

involved only typical desert construc-

tion, and aside from usual desert

draiiia^'c jii'oblcms ]>resente<l no seri-

ous dif)iciilties. The road in from Lone
Pine was quite another matter.

From a connection with V. S. -Sflo

about two miles south of Lone Pine.

the old road traveled southeasterh-

throii^rh Keeler on the ilry Owens Lake

bed. to Darwin. This road had loujr

served the miuinir ]iroperties in this

section.

In 1!>2(). II. N. Eichbaum. a jiioneer

resident of the Death Valley country,

.secured from In\o County a franchise

to build and oi)erate a toll road from

Darwin to Death Valley. lie built his

road alon^' an old trail followin^r down
Darwin Wash, in the Arprus Moun-
tains, across Panamint Sink, over the

Panamint Kaii'ie by way of Towne's
Pass and thence down to Stove Pipe

Wells in Death Valley.

OLD TOLL Rn.\n

For the privilege of driving the 31

miles of this narrow dusty road, 20

miles of which was crooked and pre-

cipitous with grades of from 15 to 20

per cent, the traveler paid a toll of $2

per car and 50 cents per person.

As soon as the Le>.Mslature had incor-

porated in the State Ilifrhway System

a westerly route into the valley, the

Division of Iliirhwa.vs befran ne<.'otia-

tions for acquiriiifr the Eichbaum fran-

chise, which, b.v wa.v of interest,

extended into perpetuity. On Decem-
ber 20. ID.U. the deed vesting title in

the State was filed and tolls aboli.shed.

In the meantime. recoiinais.sance by
State hijihway enjrineers developed a

line connectin<r with the old route

some distance north of Darwin and
followingr northea.sterly aloiifr the

ridsres. in lieu of washes, downi the side

of Kainbow Canyon to a connection

with the old toll road at the floor of

California Highiiays and Public Works (Noiember-December i94S)

Panamint Sink where Darwin Canvoii

debauches into the sink. The routinj;.

while it involved tlifliciilt rock con-

struction, eliminated the tortuous des-

cent of the Zinc Hill (irade in Darwin
Wash. In former days the road down
Zinc Hill was subject to annual oblit-

eration by cloud hui'sts.

<ll{Vi:s KLLMIN.VTllI)

The distance on the old road from

the point of connection north of Dar-

win to that at the foot of Zinc Hill

(iraile was IH.it miles and includcl 24.')

curves. On the present hi'_diway the

distance is 17.-') miles with only 72

curves. The total ditTerence in curva-

ture between the 245 and the 72 curves

was more than 8.950 decrees or nearly

25 complete circles; the curves on the

old road were also much sharper than

those on the revised ali^'iimciit. the

minimum radius on the old route beiiitr

only :50 feet while on the new the mini-

mum radius is 200 feet.

Easterly from the mouth of Darwin

Wash, improvement to the route was

considerably less difficult. Across the

Panamint Sink the yroiiifr was strai'.dit

and throuch Towne's Pass the old

aliirnment was satisfactory. The

remainder of this western entrance

into the monument to its connection

with the Park Road System lies across

the Hat valley Hoor and is an excellent

hi-rhwa.v.

Throu<rh rejrular improvement and

maintenance on these two State hifrb-

way entrances into Death Valley,

motorists have been provided with the

means of easy access to this awe-iusjiir-

injr jiortion of California.

THE YUMA SAND HILLS

Cros-siup: the southeasterly corner of

ImiHM-ial Valley and lyinpr to the west

of the Yuma Indian Reservation is a

ribbon of continually shiftiujr sand

dunes usuall.v referred to as the Sand

Hills, or to be a little more specific the

Yuma Sand Hills. The luu-theasterly

end of these Sand Hills is located near

Niland and the southwesterly end is

south of the border in ^lexico.

Since the earliest day.s of occupation

in Southern California, travel across

the Imperial Desert has followed a

trail throufjh these Sand Hills. The
route has always been ]iopular as a

link in the most southerly transconti-

nental route. At intervals throufrhout

the year, stron? winds from the north-

west blow across the dunes resultinpr in

a constant movement of the Sand Hills

to the southeast.
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One peculiarity of the Sand Hills

country is that in the niiddle of the

dunes is a small level "Open Valley''

about one-half mile wide and 1} miles

long which is free from sand drifts.

This valley apparently lias remained
in the same ]ilac(' for many, many
years, for as late as 1924 there were in

place in the valley sevei-al old tele-

graph jioles which were reportedly

placed there in 1857 by General John
C. Fremont as a part of a pole line

across the desert.

PLANK ROAD LAID DOWN
Information is quite vajme relative

to any imjirovement of the Sand Hill "s

section of the desert road in the early

days when San Diego County extended
to the Arizona line or even after the
formation of Imperial County in 1907.

In ini6 the California Highway
Commission in building the State high-

way between Yuma and El Centro con-

structed about (i.") miles across the

ever-moving 8and Hills. From the

old "county well" on the westerly
edge of the hills a wooden plank road,

eight feet wide, was laid on the shift-

ing sands to the westerly end of Open
Valley. Through the 1 ] miles of Open
Valley a 10-foot roadway was oiled

and from the easterlv end of the vallcv

to Ramanda at the east edge of the

Sand Hills another three miles of plank

road was laid on the sand.

This unusual eight-foot plank high-

way, with its passing turnouts spaced

at convenient intervals, or inconveni-

ent to the jnotorist who had to back-up.

served desert travelers for many years.

The chief maintenance operation along

the plank road consisted of scraping
the drifts to the lee side with a team
and fresno.

MODERN DESERT ROAD lil'ILT

In 1924 a new and improved j)lank

highway was laid on two 1.000-foot

sections to replace splintered and
weathered portions of the old road. The
new design consisted of heavy redwood
timbers separated by blocks and fast-

enecl together with long bolts. This

type was considered better than the

old flat plank sections held together

along the edges with longitudinal

boards and wire.

During the years which the two sec-

tions of plank highways were .serving

desert traffic, the State Highway
Department was learning quite a bit

about desert road construction. In

192(), in order to provide facilities

through the Sand Hills which were
ciiiniiarable with other desei't high-

ways. 6. .3 miles of asphalt concrete

l>avement were placed on a new grad«

line as replacement of the old plank

road.

The method adopted consisted o)

consti-ucting a :iO-foot graded roadbed

to a height which corresponded to tlu

tops of snrroiMiding dunes. Tlie fill

was constructed of the only material

available: the blowsand of the dunes.

While no uinisually hard winds were
experienced during the contract, tlu

moveinent of the sand was so continual

that it was necessary to take the cross-

sections for detei-mination of contract

pay-quantities immediately behind the

draglines ]ilacing the embaid;ment. In

fact, a review of this contract revealed

three unusual items: "First Hlou

Off." "Blow On" and "Second Blow
Off."

HARD ON ENGINEERS

"First Blow Off" was material

which was placed in the allowable

embankment, but which, because it was
"(ione with the wind." had to bd

replaced once.

"Second Blow Oil "" was material in

the allowable end)ankment which had

to be replaced twice, and
"Blow On" was material which was

blown ontii the einbanknient after cou-

Ttirs corduroy road car-ried vehicular traffic across the Yuma S3nd dunes west of Open Valley in Imperial County for many yean
following its construction in 1915-16. Note plank turn-out for traffic on left
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And this IS a view of a section of the modern highway which replaced the old plank road. Slopes in right foreground are constructed

to prevent sand drifting over the traveled way

struction and which had to be removed

by the contractor before the embank-
ment slopes were oiled.

How the resident engineer and his

assi.stants kept their qnantity records

for this "put and take" game with

blowing sand and at the same time

kept their sanity is difticult to iniagine.

As rapidly as possible, subgrade was

shaped behind the draglines, header

boards lined np and the base course of

the '2()-foot asphalt concrete placed.

This required laying planks on the

subgrade for travel of the trucks

carrying the hot asphalt concrete. As
the planks were removed steel plates

were laid to support the trucks while

dumiiing.

No ditticulty was encountered in

laying the surface course, except that

the continual deposit of drifting sand

required a small crew with hand
brooms steadily sweeping up the base

immediately in front of jilacing the

top course.

While these construction operations

nuist have left the boys on the verge of

nervous collapse, it was a good jiave-

ment aiul undoubtedly the most stable

thing in the Sand Hills—it and Gen-
eral Fremont's telegraph poles.

To be Continued.

raintenance Men Given Red Cross First Aid Course

THE first group of highway
maintenance men to be awarded
Hcd Cross first aid instructors"

tificates under the new revised

iUiques finished training Xovem-
17th at Redding. California. This

part "f the California State Divi-

I of Highway's state-wide program
I" have all maintenance men ready to

,'i\e proper first aid care in case of

lighway accidents.

A new Red Cross first aid textbook.

wsed upon wartime advances in medi-

.1 science was used in the 30-hour

»urse which gave special emphasis to

the type of accidents highway men are

most likely to encounter.

Aiming to increase highway .safety,

the course was given by Ked Cro.ss first

aid experts at Sacramento. November
*26th. at Fresno, December 3d ; and at

Los Angeles. Decendier 10th. The
program was arranged through the co-

operation of Ralph E. Carlson, Pacific

Area Director of Red Cross First Aid,
Water Safety and Accident Preven-
tion: G. T. McCoy. State Highway
Engineer; and T. H. Dennis. Mainte-
nance Engineer. Division of Highways.

The men trained in these sessions

will in turn train maintenance per-

sonnel in the 11 State highway dis-

tricts. Jlen who received their in-

structors certificates at Redding were
John A. Copitzky, Assistant Highway
Mechanic Foreman of Redding ; Laures
II. Fretts. Assistant Highway Engi-

lu^er of Redding; Tollie G. Ilinton.

Equipment Ojierator of Cununings;
and Frank L. Meyer, assistant to Dis-

trict Maintenance Engineer of Eureka.

A niidilli' iiRpil woman .stopped a man on the

street and demanded

:

"Why aren't you in the armj-?"
The man. well past the draft age. replied

:

"For the same reason you aren't in the

F.dlies."

California Higbiiays and Public Works (Not ember-December 1 94s
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Bridge Maintenance Practice

On California Highway System
By R. A. WAGNER, Associate Bridge Engineer

THERE are 4,636 bridges on the California State Highway System omitting culverts. Of this number 3,142 are built

of steel and concrete, 1,394 of timber or steel with timber approaches and 100 are steel bridges with timber deck sys-

tems. The estimated value of these bridges exclusive of State-owned toll bridges is $125,000,000.

The protection of this investment and the maintenance of the bridges in such condition that they will best serve the

traveling public is a duty of the Bridge Department of the Division of Highways. Within the Bridge Department,

maintenance work is handled directly by the Maintenance and Research Section. Methods of repair and maintenance

as developed and field tested by this section over a number of years have included several practices that are worthy of

note and should be of interest to the engineers and construction men engaged in this work throughout the Country.

There will be no attempt made to enumerate all maintenance problems encountered, but the more important

features of the work, with illustrations, will be covered in a series of articles, of which this is the seventh. It deals with

Maintenance Problems on Timber Trusses.

THERE are 57 timber truss

bridfjes and nine combination

tinihcr and steel truss bridges

on the State Hisrhway System, most of

whieh were built many years ajro while

under Coiiuty jurisdietioii. ^laiute-

naiiee <if tliese eouiity-built strueture.s

was assumed by the State wlien the

Hifiliway System was expanded in

lf)33. Tlieir upkeep and repair has

raised many formidable and perplex-

ing problems under present day heavy

duty traffic. ]\lany of these brid^'es

were eonst meted, with untreated tim-

ber, at a time wlien loads were far

lighter than they are at the present

and. in addition, they are now nearinfr

the end of their service lives.

The.se untreated timber strnt-tures,

even wlien propei'ly maintained, sliow

eonsidei-able deterioration witli time.

Analyses to determine actual stresse.s

under heavy vehiele traffic disclose cer-

tain typical aiul common points of

weakness. These weaknesses are pren-

erally corrected by stren}i:theninfr or

rei)airs. but if tliis work is l'o\inil to be

too extensive or imju-actical. tln' bridfre

is posted for a restricted ioailinj.' under
])rovisions set up in the Vehicle Code.

Another itein of extensive mainte-

nance on timber truss bridjres is tlie

repair made necessary by danuipre re-

sultiufr from collisions. Such danuifre

may result from colli.sion between two
pa.ssiu!! vehicles, one or both veliicles

lieiufT thrown into vital truss members,
or more commonly, it results from
over-haiiRins? jiorfions of load or body.

Dama}re (|uite freciuently results from
excessive heifiht as well as exces.sive

width of load or vehiele.

The conditions described in the i)re-

vious iiara^ri-apli fiive rise to a natural

sefrre<ration of the nuiiutenance prob-

lems on timber truss bridges

three general classes, as follows

:

into

Class 1 : Normal maintenance work
due to replacement of mem-
bers resulting from decay or

action of wood-destroying
insects.

Class 2 : Strengthening of any mem-
bers of the truss bridge in

order to increase the live

load capacity of the struc-

ture. This is done when the

needs of traffic are sufficient

to warrant strengthening
rather than restricting the

loading by posting.

Class 3 : Replacement of, or repairs

to, members damaged due to

accidental collision by ve-

hicles.

EXAMPLES OF CLASS 1—
NORMAL MAINTENANCE

The princii)al cause of deterioration

to tindier truss nu-mbers is tlie develop-

ment of core rot. When untreated

timber is used in the construction of

bridge tru.sses, it will usually check,

due to progressive seasoning. These

cheeks often occur in the top surfaces

of the members and when water enters

such cliecks it can not readily drain

out. This develops a condition wliich

is ideal for growtli of decay fungus

and results in core rot in the bridge

tiiiihei's. Tlie same conditions also

occur due to seepage of water through

the joints generally found in compos-

ite timber members. Typical of .such

members is the lower chord of a timber

truss whicli is luiilt uji of two oi- more
timbers having staggered sjilices.

I'suallv there are no outwai'd mani-

festations of core rot in a timber truss

member and exploratory borings with

a hand auger or an electric drill are

necessary to dLseover and locate the

e.Ktent of such decay. The Bridge De-

liartment has special equipment with

which to make sucli borings. This

ei|uipmeiit consists of a low s]ieed elec-

tric drill, powered by a gasoline engine

driven electric generator unit mounted
in a station wagon. A sufficient length

of extension cord is .supplied in order

to permit access with the drill to all

|)oints on a bridge. Also sup]ilied are

a ladder. roi)es, and other small tools

necessary foi- this t > pe of investigation

work.
roui; KOT TREATMENT

Exiiloratory lioles. using a J -inch

diameter di-ill. are bored into the tim-

ber tru.ss members at vulnerable loca-

tions a.s detei-miued by the judgment
of the field engineer, these holes later

being plugged by jj-inch wooden dowels

which have been dipped in asphalt I

mastic.

("ore rot is located by a lessening of I

the resistance of tlie wood to the action

of the drill as well as by examination of

the drillings. When such rot is only

minor in extent, repairs are not neces-

sary, but the structure is then sched-

uled for n re-exaniinatiou at an earlier

ilate than would normally be set. If

the core rot in a member has )U'o-

gressed to a point where the remaining

cross-sectional area of sound wood is

insuflicient to safely sustain the total

loads, then this member is rejilaced.

Timber bottom chords of truss

bridges are more susceptible to decay

than are top chords because they are

UMKilly not as well ventilated as are

top chords and. in addition to collect-

ing water in the joints, they also collect
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aloiiL' tilt ir liip-> dirt and debris whii-li

is thrown from tlif roadway liy traffic.

This dfbrLs rctaiius the moisture and it

is this moisture retention whieli is the

bi}.' t'aetor in hastening deeay.

KKCAYED TIMBER TRl'SSKS

III rephicinjr decayed timber truss

members, the usual under|)inniii'; pro-

ieediire is used, a siitficietit amount of

.camber heinsr jacketl into the truss to

relieve the stres.s and free the niembei-.

|The new timber is cut to e.xact lenv'th.

(erected and bolted into place, and the

lunderpinniufr tlien removed.

! The bridire across Hio Hondo on

'Aiuiheim-Telejrraph Koad. State Route
lltiti. in Los Anireles County, consists

of ei'j:ht tiO-foot pony llowe truss sj)ans

and decay in tlie bottom clionls of the

trns.ses liatl become so preneral that it

was neces.sary to underpin the bridfre

jin order to keep it in a condition safe

jfor traffii-. Photograph 1 shows the

lold lower liiord. wiiilc Photograph la

lilhlstrates tln' damatre i-esultiii'_' from
idecay which developed at the timlx'r

leontact surfaces, a condition which has

been pointed out in a previous article.

The spacer bloeks. placed between
tlie thi-ce lower choi-d mendicrs at the

Iniid-point of the jianels. set u]i coudi-

itioiis favoriiij; decay with the result

ithat the three chord menibi-rs were
|almost completely destroyed at this

point. Similar conditions also devel-

oped at tlie panel points. The par-

tially decayed timber lower chords
were replaced with new all welded.
stiMitiiral steel lower chords. Photo-
graph lb shows the chords aftci' iillcrii-

li'iis were completed.

TRUSSE.S UNDERPINNED

.\fter the trus.se.s were underpinned.
Ml' new steel lower chords wei'c |>laced

under ti'atlic by restrict iuL' vehicles to

ne-hajf road\va>' width. A heavy
timber traveler frame with projectiutr

'antilever beams was u.sed in the re-

|niainin<r traffic lane to stippnrt the

russ and web members durinjr the

iiiie the lower chord was beiiiir re-

noved and replaced. In order to

elieve the stresses in the members,
truss was jacked into camber, the to|>

chord was then tied to the timber canti-

ever beams of the traveler and the web
lenibers and joint eastin<rs were then

amoved aloui.' with the (>artially de-

cayed timber lower chords.

New structural steel lower chords

which had been shop fabricated for

wlf leufrth of the span were then

Blaced. but the .shear jijate.s which held

:he castinsfs were not placed until after

the entire lower chord was erected and
spliced. These j)lates were welded
across the top of both chamu-ls to re-

ceive e.xistintr truss joint castings,

while spreader plates wei-e welded to

the top and bottom of channels at mid-

panel, in order to retain their siiacinj.'.

The new bottom chords were spliced at

mid-span, nsin? all welded construc-

tion with two splice i)lates per channel.

VICENTE CREEK BRIDOE

I'lion completion of this operation,

the shear plates were welded into posi-
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tion necessary to give proper camber
to the truss; the lower chord castings

were reset and the trass reassembled
and tightened. The traveler was then
skidded along the deck and the remain-
ing trusses were completed by similar

operations.

The bridge across Vicente Creek on
the Monterey Coast Road. State Route
56, developed core rot in the lower
chord splices, causing partial failure at

some of these location.s. This bridge i.s

composed of a 126-foot timber deck
truss with .several timber trestle ap-
proach spans. As a result of the par-
tial failure noted above, the joints

opened up as much as f inch to i inch,

the truss developed a bad sag and
the bridge was immediately clo.sed to

trafific.

The lower chord of this bridge is

about 132 feet above the stream bed
and complete underpinning of the span
at all panel points was not considered
practicable due to high cost of false-

work. The canyon has relatively steep
sides and the channel under the truss
supports is about 42 feet higher than
it is at the flow line of the creek.
Photograph 2, Vicente Creek, as origi-

nally built, and Photograph 2a show
how reinforced concrete footings were
constructed on the channel side of each
truss tower to support inclined bents.

These bents support the second and
third panel points from each end of
the truss and. being removed from the
channel area, they offer no objection-

able restriction to the waterway open-
ing under the bridge. The two cen-
tral panels of the truss, with minor
alterations, continue to act as a span
for the central portion.

TRUSS TIGHTENIXG

Tightening timber Howe trusses is

a normal maintenance item which i*;

necessary in oi'der to maintain sufK-

cient camber in the sjjans and to insure

proper tru.ss action of all the members.
This tightening work is particularly

necessary during the early life of a

timber truss bridge since it is during
this time tlint most of the shrinkaire

occurs, and shrinkage is a direct caiuse

of much of this type of trouble.

Tightening continues to be necessary

at periodic intervals because of jiro-

gressive shrinkage and compression no-

curring in the wood. Photograph 3

shows a State Maintenance crew in the

process of tightening one of the Howe
trasses in the bridge across the West
Fork of the San Galiriel River on State

Route 62 in San Gabriel Canyon.

EXAMPLES OF CLASS 2—
STRENGTHENING

Strengthening of old and weak tim-

ber truss l)ridges is made necessary in

order to improve their live load caiiac-

ities and to bring the general design

features into better balance. Comple-
tion of tress analysis locates the weak-

nesses in such structures and if the

needs of traffic are such as to make it

inadvisable to post the bridge for a

restricted loa<ling, then strengthening

is considered.
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Floorbeams on olil timber truss

I'lires are frequently found to be
ik when analyzed under the heavy

cnu' rntratious of present day
;^. Plate I shows a method used
streuf^thening: such floorbeams on
bridfje aeross Bigr River on the

ndocino Coast Highway, State
•ute 06. As noted in this strentrth-

iii!? selieme, timber side plates were
Iti'd to the existinpr floorbeams and
tiled rinfr eonneetors were used to

lop the shear between the side
's and the existing floorbeam.

PLAN PLATE I

RUSSIAN- RIVKR BRIDOE

The bridire aeross the Russian River
state Route 70, east of I'kiah, par-

' ly failed in the lower ehord spliee.s

'•! the r2.'J-foot truss spans. These
I" V'T chords are made of three 6-inch-

1} l"2-incli timbers with splices stagr-

-' I- 'd so that only one of the three
tiiiitiers is .ioined at any one point.
Th.' original splices, which were of the
tMM.'d joint type with steel side plates.

^llIll>ed due to partial failure of the
'•"iinecti(Mi. This put the spliced tim-
li.i- (Hit of action and overstre.ssed the
Mt li,T two timbei-s of the ehord member.

Ill making repairs, it was necessary
'• provide a detail which would be ad-
lustjible and. when tightened, would

^
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take one-third of the total stress in the
bottom chord of the particular panel
ill which it was introduced, thus equal-
izing the stress in the three timbers
comprising the lower chord member.
This was accomplished by using steel

splice plates in con.iunction witli Teco
claw plates and the necessary bolts,

angles and ad.iii.-.table rod features
shown ill Plate II. After the complete
detail was a.ssembled, the four rods
were tightened sufficiently to cause the
stick to take its due portion of the
total load in the chord. The advan-
tage of this method of doing the work
is that if can be done under traffic

without underpinning of the truss.

Photograph 4 shows the splice after
i'(iiii|ilction of such a repair.

DrL7,rR.\ CREEK BRIDOE

The bridge aeross Dulzura Creek
on State Route 200, between San Diego
and Campo consists of two 54-foot
pony Howe truss spans. Stress anal-
ysis showed the safe load capacity of
the bridge to be 14 tons per vehicle,

16 tons per 2-axle truck and 1-axle
trailer, and 19 tons per other semi-
trailer unit, as governed by the hip
verticals (Ul-Ll). These members
consisted of two IJ-inch round rods,
not up.set, but by replacing them with

[Fifteen]



rods of larger size aud by doing some
other minor i-epair work, the above-

mentioiii'cl load restriftion could be

removed. This was done and a bridge

having full legal load (•a])aeity was
provided at relatively small cost.

Some time after the above repair had
been completed, it was found necessary

to completely underpin the trusses of

this bridge lieeau.se of wealcness which
developed due to progressive decay in

the timbers. This underiiinning will

support the structure for its remain-

ing service life or until about 104(5 or

1947. at which time it i.s tentativelv

such fair shape as to permit their con-

tinued use under such circumstanc(>s.

EXAMPLES OF CLASS 3—
REPAIRS OF ACCIDENTAL

COLLISION DAMAGE
The bridge acr<iss the West l-'ork of

the San (iabriel River on State Route
li2, in the San Gabriel Canyon con-

sists of two 60-foot pony Howe truss

spans. In July. 1!)40. a ])assenger

vehicle struck the south end ])ost of

the ujistream truss of the southerly

span. breakiuL;' the endjiost and caus-

ing this truss to fail.

to 'failure and movement of the up-

stream truss, but no members of the

downstream truss were broken. By
jacking and su])portiug on timber
cribbing and falsework, the failed

truss was raised to ]u-oper jiositiou,

the broken endpost and the danuiged
casting and fioorbeam timber were
replaced in kind and the broken lower

chord was cut off at the center of

both end |iauels aud sjdiced. Photo-

graph 5 shows the splice at the north

end panel.

The existing lower chords weri> made
up of three ])ieces of timber. The
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California Enters New Highway Era

By HARRISON R. BAKER, State H,sUay Commissioner

D UE to the foresight of Gov-
ernor Earl Warren and the

Legishiture in making avail-

able to the Di\'ision of Highways an
appropriation of $12,000,000 for ac-

quisition of rights of way and the

preparation of plans and surveys for

postwar State highway projects, the

California Highway Commission,
with the war's end, was in a position

on September 24th, last, to launch its

$115,000,000 postwar road building

program.

I "11 that date, tlie i-imiinission allo-

•a ai.iiroximateiy .-{;4S.(t(lO.()(in for

J iin'crin^'. ((mstriii'tiini and I'ijrlits

'A'ay to (lesijrnateil hiu'hway pri>-

is on which bid.s sliall be i-alled for

r to July 1. 1046.

As of November 30th. projects ag-

gregating $14,000,000 have been au-

thorized to be advertised for bids.

I)uriii<r the war, the comnii-ssion

1 the Division of Iliprhways strove

ki-op the State Ilifrliway System
'tioniugr as effieiently as possible

1 vital link in mir war effort.

With the coming of peace, it is the

duty of these two agencies to carry

out a definite postwar highway con-

struction program in order to correct

damage caused by excessive wear and
te;ir occasioned by abnormal wartime
traffic loads; to provide a large scale

public works program against the

time when the postwar labor read-

justment problem becomes acute, and
to raise the standards of the Califor-

nia Highway System to a point com-
mensurate with the needs of the

greatly increased population of the

State and the increasingly complex
demands of growing traffic require-

ments—with particular attention to

the necessary solution of traffic prob-

lems in congested metropolitan areas.

Till' Division of Hifrhways has esti-

juiated that it will require $t;0.">.( 10(1.000

over a 10-year period to correi't criti-

eal defieieneies in the State llif»hway

System and to build the nucleus of a

needed freeway system in our metro-

l>i)lifan districts. Anticipated reve-

HARRISON R. BAKER

iiues for this 1()-year period are onl.\

alioMt .*L'4().()()().(i()(». wlierefore some
additional lii^'hway financiu'r must be
provided to defray the cost of this

iiecessai'v liiL'lnvay construction.

It is estimated freeways needed to

solve metropolitan traffic problems
will require an expenditure of $285.-

000.000.

In the past. California has been
generous with highway funds and
will continue to be. Since the first

State Ilijrhway Bond Issue in 1900.

when the people voted $18,000,000, to

•hme :H). 104.>. a total of .•f820.860.887

has been sjient on our higrhways.

Every California citizen is a stock-

holder ill this irrcat enterprise.

From early pioneer days, when the

Forty-niners crossed the Sierras, the

Mormons trekked across mountain
trails and the Mojave Desert to settle

in San Bernardino and the Jayhawk-
ers fought starvation and thirst in

Death Valley, the development of

California has gone hand in hand with
the development of our highway
system.

Caiifoniia has jjruwn up in the

motor age. Our economy. i)redonu-

nately ajrrii'iillui'al before the war
and Iransfornii'd in four years by in-

dustrial pro>rress eiiiiivaiciit to ."»((

years of normal growth, is dependent
upon the proper fnnctioninjr of oiir

lii<_'lnvay facilities.

California is the first State in the

Union in the number of motor vehicle

registrations and now ranks third in

population, yet is forty-fifth among
the 48 States in the average annual
cost to the motorist of license fees and
fuel taxes per motor vehicle.

In California, with a 8-rent gasoline

ta.\. the average annual cost to the

motorist is .$2.'); in New York with a

4-cent gas tax it is $40 and in Florida

with a 7-cent gas tax it is .$(i.'>.

Highway transport in California is

entering upon a new era, calling not

merely for improvement but for a

revolutionary forward step in trans-

portation.

Future highway distances will be

measured in time— in niinutes, not

miles.

Freeways are a new factor in motor
transportation. Their growth will

have an important influence on the

lives of all of us who reside in or have
business or social relationships with
our metropolitan cities.

That our present State Highway
System is outmoded due to financial

inability to keep it abreast with the

<levelopnieiit of the motor vehicle and
the demands of modern fast traffic

and population increases must be

ailmitted.

California faces a new and a bright

future. To assure its full attainment
we must make steady progress with
our highways. We must keep the

gains we have made and build upon
this foundation.
Remember the Chinese proverb

;

"It Is Later Than You Think."

California Highiiays and Public Works (SoicmiH-r.Dccember i94y) [Seventeen]
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Eel River Training Jetties at

Shively Bluffs Combat Floods
By L. R. REDDEN, Office Ensmeer

IN
it.^ t'tl\>i-ts to iuliM|Uiitfly iiiiiiiitiiiii

tliosf nortioiis of tlu' Ixt'thvoiKl

lliirliway honlcrin'r tlu* Efl Ixivcr

ill IlimiboUlt County, the Stati' has

foimd it necessary during the past two
decades to eoiistnict inimeroiis pro-

tective devices a<;aiiist the erosive

ai-ti(iii of tlie river's Hood wati'i"s. Tlie

seriousness of tlie problem can lie well

realized when it is iindei-stood that

hij.'li water sta^'es of 40 feet and
more above low water tlow are not

uiicoiiinion wliich. taken in coiiibina-

tion witli extremely hijrh velocitii's of

How. result in extremely rapid and
ilestriirtive erosion.

Several types of protection have been
iiiNtalled depeiidiiijr on the conditions

peculiar to the individual location.

These liave included sacked concrete

riprai». heavy rock ri|)rap. pile and
cable fence, rock-filled flexible wiiv

mattresses, and. most rci-ently. ])erme-

able pile jetties. This last type was
constructed last >ear at Dyerville, at

the contluence of the South Fork of the

Eel River with the Main Eel. The
results obtained there have been so

encourafrin;: that a similar installation

is now beinv' made at Shively Hluft".

about seven miles downstream.

PROGRESSIVE EROSIOX

-\ progressive and accelerating:

erosion condition at Shively Bluff has
finally reached the point where some
dama^'c to the embankment slojies has
been caused by the river diirini: the

])ast two or three years of motlerate

tiood stajres. Should a heavy winter
and attendant heavy runoff occur there

is jirave probability that the entire

road would be washed out. The per-

meable jetties beiuL' installed at

Sliivcl\- UlulV will serve as a preventa-

tive ajrainst such an eventuality.

The |)rimary function of a permeable

l)ile jetty is to sufficiently redin-e the

velocity of flow of a stream in flood

stage so that it is below the velocity

(1 ) where erosion or washing away of

the natural river bank takes |)lai-e, and
("2) where the river will no longer
carry down the stream its bed load of

sand and gravel particles but instead

will dejiosit them to form a protective

and gradually growing bar above the

jetty. Over a period of time the bar
becomes larire enough to turn the

course of the sti-e<im away and thus
provide i)!'oteclion against erosion of

the original river bank.

OPEX JETTY

In order to aeeoniplish a reduction

in velocity, as opposed to a complete

View of site of jetty installation just upstream from Shively Bluff. Piles in the two upstream jetties have been driven. Chad Creek
enters the river in the right foreground

California Hightiays and Public Works (Soicmbcr-Uccember i94i) ^Twenty-one]



stoppap;e of flow, the jetty is purposely

coiistriK'ted very open. It consists

essentially of two to three rows of piles

on whieh are strung barbed wire. The
rows of piles are 6 feet to 8 feet apart

;

the ])iles in each row are 8 feet apart;

and the wire i.s strung horizontall.v at

6 inches to 12 inches centei-s. The
rows extend into the stream perpen-

dicular to the direction of flow.

The resistance to flow presented by
the widely spaced piles and the wire,

on which small debris will impale itself,

is designed to be open or "ijervious"

enough to readily permit flow of flood

waters, but still offer sufficient obstruc-

tion to the current so that it will be

reduced to less than that critical

velocity at which the force of the water

carries along with it considerable

quantities of sand and gravel on the

bottom or bed of the stream. Thus
the stream is induced to deposit this

bed Inad above and below the jetty

forming cventuall.v into the character-

istic sand and gravel bar so familiar

to us all.

One item to guard against is the

setting up of eddy currents so large

in magnitude as to overcome the mod-
erating effect on the current. Thus,
placing the piles too close together,

plus the greater likelihood of debris

lodging against them, causes the jetty

to act like a dam, as a consequence of

which disastrous eddv currents are set

up, scouring occurs, and the desired

result is not obtained.

FOUR JETTIES AT SHIVELY BLUFF

The Shively Bluff installation con-

sists of four jetties which are being

installed at a bend in the river.

Beginning at the upstream end, the

jetties are spaced 255 feet. 300 feet and
355 feet apart ; and the.v extend into

the river distances varying from 127

feet to 312 feet, with the outer end
conforming to a predetermined curv-

ing '

' line of influence. " It is expected,

after construction, that eventually the

main current at high water stages will

conform to this line of influence. To
minimize the eft"ects of eddy currents

at the outer end of the jetties, wing
extensions, set at 30 degrees to the

designed line of flow, are being con-

structed.

Three of the jetties consist of two
lines of piles 6 feet apart. The fourth

or upstream jetty consists of three

lines of piles, the two ujjstream lines

of which are 6 feet apart, and the third

line 8 feet downstream from the second.

The additional line in the upstream
jetty, which receives the first impact

of the stream, provides added resist-

ance against the current. Wales and
braces bolted near the tops of the piles,

and diagonal bracing in the case of

the upstream jetty, provide additional

strength.

At the i^oint where the wing exten-

sion joins the nuiin jetty live additional

piles are being driven as brace piles,

with cut off 2 feet above stream bed.

Diagonal bracing to the line piles gives

added .strength to the angle point

where considerable stress and strain

is anticipated.

PROTECTIOX AGAINST HEAVY DRIFT

The "cut-off" elevation for the river

bed section of each jetty provides for

a gentle slope down on a uniform grade
away from the bank, with the outer

eiul variously 2 feet to 9 feet lower

than the inner end. The piles extend

9 feet to 15 feet above the bed of the

river, depending on its contour. Heavjf

rock riprap is placed around the piles

2 feet to 3 feet thick to minimize "bed"
scour around the piles.

The question may occnr as to why
the piles in the jetties extend only 9

feet to 15 feet above the river bed,

while the extreme high water is 40 feet

or more above low water stage.

This is done so that heavy drift most
common at maximum stage may float

over the jetties without damaging
them. Such drift sometimes consists i

of entire redwood trees as much as 300
jj

feet long and 10 feet or more in trunk
||

diameter. Such e n o r m o u s trees f

possess a terribly destructive force

when carried swiftly by the current,

^--i^n Francisco ~^~-
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View of permeable pile jetties constructed during 1944 at Dyerviiie. Area between jetties, as well as area downstream from near
jetty has filled in several feet as result of one winter's deposition

heiu-e the iiiii>ortiiiiee of proviiliii-r

:i,!.'r|uate elearaiice over the jetties.

lebris of such magnitude struck
.1- mist a jetty, failure would be a fore-

j 111' conclusion. Moreover, the pri-

' >• function of the jetty, as above

aincd. is to induce and encourage

formation of a gravel bar from
bed load carried by the stream.

i hence no useful purpose would be

served by extending it up to maximum
flood elevation. As a matter of fact

•inch construction might only insure

the failure of the jetty from the

li'>tructive forces of the current, if

lot from drift.

GRADE OF JETTY

From the inshore end of the river-

bed section, and structurally a con-

tinuation of it. the grade of the jetty

rises steeply, conforming approxi-

mately to the slope of the bank, and
extending above it fi feet to 15 feet.

At the top of the bank the grade again
changes, with the top of the jetty being
level, and about 5 feet above the

ground. The three upstream jetties

extend back of the top of the bank 25

feet to 30 feet to effect an anchorage

;

the fourth jetty extends 12S feet back

of the top of the bank to minimize the

influence of a small stream which

enters the river immediately down
stream from jetty.

Barbed wire is to be strung at 8

inch centers on the upstream row of

]iiles in each jetty, and the placing of

niedimn to heavy rock rijirap aroiuid

the ])iies to i)revent erosion completes

the installation.

The work is being done by Mercer-
P'raser. Contractor, at a bid cost of

$40,751. II. M. Hansen is Resident
Engineer for the State. The work is

located in District I of the Division of

Highways, whose h e a d f| u a r t e r s is

Eureka.' f. V. Sweet is District Con-
struction Engineer and .\. ^I. Xash is

District Engineer.

Water Problem

Expert Hands
(Continued from page 4)

lie All-American Canal. It was the

ecognition of need which inspired
nuiny other jirograins within our

State. On this occasion we have a
Jrger objective before us—the objec-

ive of developing an over-all pro-
ram covering all our State water
Toblems.

"The main objective of this board
is to be the orderly develo|unent of a

water jdan for our entire State—

a

plan which gives sympathetic con-
sideration to the needs and op]ior-

tunities of every community—a jdan

which gives consideration to the full-

est possible use of all the water in all

our streams.

GIGANTIC PROBLEM

"Quite naturally, in a State as big

as ours, there is no simple and imme-

diate answer to be found to many of

our water problems. Water is by
nature a local as well as a state-wirle

problem and as a result we find, in

any attempt at state-wide |)lanning.

many viewpoints and ap]>roaches to

consider.

"It seems to me, therefore, when
we are dealing; with such a gigantic

and intricate problem we should

approach it by first getting the view-

( Continued on page 34)
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Record Storm

Hits District IX
By J. M. Hodges,

District Maintenance Engineer

^jBos

D isTlilCT IX is di'tiiiitely a

rlDUilburst area, and it is not

uncoimnoii for the highways
of this district to suffer severe damagres

at several loeatiims diirin<r tlie late

siiininer season. The fii-st weekend in

October of this year i)rodneed a series

of recurrinp- storms throughont tiie

]Mo.iave to Lone Pine area wliich

resulted in loss of life and heavy dam-
age to T^. 8. TTighway TJontes (i. .)!•')

and 466.

The only verified loss of life occur-

ring near the highway was at the

('amer<jn Dip near Jlojave. where a

car towing a trailer attempted tiic

crossing after being warned not to dn

so, and was swept away downsircam.
resulting in the death by drowning, of

a child. Two elderly i)eople. long-

time residents in the solitude of Indian

Wells Canyon, were swept with their

homes down Indian AVells Canyon and
their bodies recovei'ed from the sands

not far below the highway. Despite

numerous apparently-authentic re-

ports of cars and occupants being

completely covered, there have been no

other substantiated instances of

further loss of life during these stoi'Uis.

DA.M.VCE J^.-.O.OOO

Filial and complete detei-mination of

the extent of restoration pi'oteclivc

works have not yet been made, but it

is estimated that actual storm damage
occurring during this one weekend was
approximately $250,000.

A general rainstorm covered jnost

of Southern California beginning Fri-

day. October Sth. The first storm of

cloudburst proportions struck the area

between Red Rock Canyon and Little

Lake on Saturday, temporaril.v closing

the road at numerous locations and
isolating groujis of traffic at each wa.\'-

side point. This traflii- had only

barel.v moved out and on before

another torrential downpour struck
the same area, and between the wider
limit.s from Mojave to Lone Pine.

This storm, which resulted in an
unprecedented amount of debris rang-
ing from sand to house-size boulders
and trees, caught a mimber of cars

ff?^' W^^'

Top—This photo shows bus washed 1.000 feet from highway on State Route 23 in Inyo

County. Center—Mud and boulders flowed over roadbed on State Route 23 in Kern County.

Bottom—Shovel at work locating debris-covered roadway on State Route 23 in Kern County

marooned in the i)revious day's flooded

areas and washed them on across the

liighwa.v and as far as one mile beyond
the liigliway.

VKIIULLS WASIli;i) UI-l' lilCillWAY

Two trucks and trailers loaded with
oil were carried away and overturned
by the Indian Wells Canyon Hood and
an empt.v pa.ssenger bus was swept
downstream one-half mile without

turning over; three aut<imohiles and

a small truck were washed from the

highway for varying distances to re-

iiiai'i buried in the mire until it had

dried suf^cieiitiy lo enable iliciii to be

towed away.
.Monday moi-iiing"s single cloud re-

sulted in a sudden rainfall of such

violence as to renew the nuid flow at

each and everv location throughout

more than 100 miles of main line
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liif:liway. Tlu' rains df Tiit'sclav and
Wcilnt'silay wert' ilistriliutftl over a

I
much wider area ineludintr Deatli \'al-

) ley and our Deep Spiiu'rs territory.

I but they were only threats of ])o.ssil)lf

;
repetition of disaster aion'^' 1'. S.

Kontes () and ;i!>.") to Keno.

I'KOTEt'TION WOKKS

Considerable run-olt earryinj: sand
is a normal expeetaney throu'rhout tlie

dania^'ed seetion and numerous allot-

ments had been expemled in protection

work over a nmnlier of years. This
protect i()n work has ran<.'etl from
ditches and dikes, various types of

paved dips, to pipe and wire baskets

and rock-faced slopes to heavy rock

ripraj) toe walls. All these functioned
durin;,' early stay:es of the run-otT. and
.some held throujrhout. however, as

.storm followed storm, dikes were over-

topped and finally pavement was
undermined, culverts were carried

away, while on other sections, debris

was deposited on the lii-rhway to maxi-
mum depths of ci<_'ht feet, for leiif.'tlis

as ".'reat as one-half mile.

Cache Creek, flowing' out of Cam-
eron Wash above Jlojave. presented
no unusual difJiculties. Pine Tree Dip
and Jawbone Canyon left such deposits

that for several days it was necessai\v

to carry trafHc three feet above the

pavement. I.esser deposits between
Jawbone Canyon and Cantil were so

extensive in length as to nmke their

immediate removal impossible.

RED ROCK CANYON' HIT

Ked Rock Canyon, which has i)re-

sented unusual dit^culties to location,

i-onstruction and maintenance since
the horse an<l wajron days, exceeded
till past re<'or(ls in destruction, tearinjr

• )iit approximately .')().(KM) yar-ds of
>'mtiiinkmt>iit and finally eroding' to the
M>lid rock, makinir the passajre of traffic

niipossible. The upper dips in this

notable scenic panorama filled com-
)letely with s«>nd. P'reeman ^Va.sll

Sridfre. a timber structure built in

lfl2H. and the only bridge on the nuiiii

ijrhway within a distance of IL'O miles.

»nd already in a jirecarious coiulition.

vas overtopped ami overbiirdened with
d deposit of sand and prravel.

Indian Wells Canyon, above our
lomestead M a i n t e n a u c e Station,
dded to its oriijinal hifrh debris cone.
lowed throutrh our beautifully land-
caped maintenance yard, cuttiug a
lew channel :j() feet deep and escaped
cross the hi<Thway. spreadinj: out in

he Indinii Wells Vallev. where the

Top—Tractor at work removing deposit from roadway one mile northeast of Home-
stead, Route 23 in Kern County. OpI truck and trailer in background. Center— Bulldozer
working to uncover roadbed on State Route 23 clearing three feet of silt from Pine Tree Dip

Bottom

—

Entire roadway lost. Only portion of center tine stripe remaining on this section
of State Route 23

resulting' silt bed disappeared into the

sajre. leaviiifr a broad exiianse of shim-
mcrinjr silt, rcsemblinjr a vast sheet of

ormolu. The silt deposit on the i)avc-

ment in this area was so extensive that

removal by shovel and bulldozer re-

sulted in a canal seetion, and it will

probably be weeks before traffic

throufrh this section will be enabled
to view the beautv of the desert.

WIDK STOKM PA MACK

Sand Canyon, which also broke the
a(|iic(luct. spread over the hifrhway for

a (piarter of a mile and water continues
to drain and run from the immense
ileposit of saturated sands and gravel.

The natural dip five miles south of

Little Lake carried immense boulders

and frees originating from beyond

(Continued on page 34)
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By KENNETH C. ADAMS, Editor

Mission San Juan Bautista

June 24, 1797

Ox a .spot ualltnl I'upcloiitcliom

liy tlie Indians and San ]5enito

l)y the Spaniards, the Snperior
of tilt' Missions, Fr. Presidcnte Fermin
Francisco de Lasuen, on June 24, 1797,

founded Jlission San Juan Bautista,

dedicatin<r it to the Glorious I'recursor

of Jesus Christ. Our Lord, Saint John,
the Baptist.

The site selected was a place near the

Rio San Benito, so named by Captain
Pedro Fages when he camped there on
March 21. 1772, with Fr. Juan Crespi,

that infallible discoverer of mission

locations.

Until February 12. 1874, :\Iission

San Juan Bautista was in what now is

jMonterey County, but on that date
Governor Booth signed the legislative

bill creating San Benito County,
which was carved out of Monterey, and
the mission town became a part of the

new subdivision.

Building oj)erations at San Juan
Bautista were launched immediately
after the dedication ceremonies by Fr.
Joseph Manuel de Martiarena and
Fr. Pedro Adriano Martinez, the first

resident missionaries. By the end of

1797, the padres reported the erection
of a cliapel. a dwelling for the priests,

a granary, adobe habitations for Indian
neophytes, a guardhouse and barracks
for the .soldiers and a building for

unmarried Indian girls and women.

MARRIAGE CEREMONY

The apartment occupied by the
native girls was called monjerio (nun-
nery) and tlie inmates on account of

their segregation were considered mon-
jas (nuns). Fr. Engelhardt, mission
historian, says they were free to marry
when an opportunity offered itself.

When an Indian youth wanted a wife
he would apjjly to the padre, who
Mould ask hiiu the name of his

intended. The girl thereupon would
be summoned by the priest and if she
agreed prejiarations for the wedding
in accordance with church regulations
would be made. After their marriage,
the couple would be assigned a house
of their own and thereafter would
enjoy the liberty and independence of

jWission JWtccas
California's famous old mis-

sions with their historical and
romantic background annually
attract thousands of visitors.

Twenty-one Franciscan missions
were founded by the Reverend
Fray Junipero Serra and his

colleagues, extending from San
Diego to Sonoma. On his way
north from San Diego, Father
Serra and the mission padres
who came after him followed a
course which became known as
El Camino Real, "The King's
Highway." El Camino Real re-

tains to this day its original
name and is designated U. S.

101. Along this highway and
short distances from it, the
founding padres established
their missions. U. S. 101, the
old "King's Highway," now ex-
tends from the Mexican border
into northern Washington.

Present day State highways
lead to all the mission sites.

Now that the war is ended, Cali-

fornia looks forward to again
welcoming tourists from all over
the world. With the resumption
of normal automobile travel, it

is believed that the missions will

be popular meccas for visitors to

the Golden State.

Anticipating this traffic, the

Division of Highways is publish-

ing in California Highways and
Public Works brief histories of

the missions with directions on
how to reach them over State

highways. For the purpose of

this series, the missions are

taken up in the order of their

locations from south to north,

rather than in the sequence of

their founding.

This is the eighth of the

series.

fulllledged members of the Indian com-
nuniity.

Bcfoi-p tlie coming of the padres it

was the custom for an Indian vouth to

select the girl he wished to marry and
give presents to her father. Accept-
ance of these gifts scaled the marriage
of the two without any other ceremony.

The San Juan Bautista IMission-

aries were industrious builders as their

annual i-p]iorts reveal. Some of their

work was undone by an earthquake in

October. 1800, but rejiairs were made
and increased building activities
undertaken. On June 13, 1803, the

cornerstone of the new church was
laid with impressive ceremonies. Fr.

]\Iartiarcna retired to ^Mexico and was
succeeded bv Fr. Andres Dnlanto in

1804.

MISSION BOASTED THREE NAVES

Fr. Dulanto in 1809 reported that

"on June 3d the statue of Our
Patron San Juan Bautista was placed

on the main altar of the sacristy, which
serves as a temporary church. The

three naves of the temple of ]\Iission

San Juan Bautista were also completed

this year.
'

'

Of all the California missions, San

Juan Bautista was the only one that

boasted tlii-ee naves and was the widest

of all mission churches. On June 23,

1S12, the house of worship was com-

pleted after fifteen years of labor by

the padres and their Indians and was

blessed by Fr. Estevau Tapis, then

Presidente of the Missions.

In ISl.") and ISKi many Indians of

the warlike Tularcs who had been

induced to come to the mission ran

away and subsequently raided San

Juan Bautista numerous times, mur-

dering several neophytes. These pei-i-

odical attacks upon the mission con-

tinued long after American occupation

in 1847.

Following the ilexican revolt against

Spain, 1810-11. the missions in Cali-

fornia received no support from

Jlexico and the jiay of the military

in the territory having ceased for the

same reason, the Franciscan mission-

aries and their Indian wards were

coinpcll('<l to jirovide the soldiers with

food, clothing aiul money, San Jniin

Bautista contributed heavily,

CONVERTS INCREASE

However, Fr. Tapis and Fr. De la

Cuesta continued to win converts at
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Through peaceful and turbulent years padres have lived at Mission San Juan Bautista, administering to the religious needs of the

community

Sail Juan Bautista and in December,
18'21. reporteil they had baptized 359
Indians durintr the year. The follow-

infr year tliey counted 267 converts.

By 1823 tlie Indian pi>|Mihitiou con-

sisted of (541 male and GOT female neo-

phytes and twenty-two additional

ulobe dwellings had to be built for the

lewcomers.

In October, 182.5. Jose M. Echeandia,
:he first native Mexican frovernor of

["alifornia. arrived at San Diepo. He
it once set in motion the political

nachinations that were to briiij; about

he ruin of all the missions. Fr. Tapis.

Ivho had done .so much to build up San
Tiiau Bautista. died there on Novem-
)er 3d of that same year so that he did

lot live to see the wreckin<r of the

''ranciscan missionary stations.

One of Governor Echeandia 's first

cts was to issue a proclamation on
anuary 1. 1826, requirinij all mis-

ions, as a "New Year's jrift," to pay
en per cent of their income for the

lenefit of the " well-deservinfr troops

ho conserve the peace of the terri-

Dry." Thus began the impoverish-
leut of the missions bv the militarv.

LETTER OF PROTEST

In the summer of 1826. Fr. De la

Cuesta. alone at San Juan Bautista

with the care of 1,200 Indians ujion his

shoulders, wrote to Jose M. Ilcrrera,

Collector of Customs at Monterey

:

"I see your application for supplies

of all kinds in behalf of the tr<n)|is.

Some of the articles are not on hand.

There are diflicultics all around, and
I am over-burdened with cares which
render life weari.some. There is hardly

any of the Religious in me, and I

scarcely know what to do in these

troublous times. I made the vows of a

P'riar Minor; instead, I must manage
teinjioi'alities. .sow grain, raise sheep,

liorses and cows. I must preach, bap-

tize, bury the dead, visit the sick, direct

the carts, haul stones, lime, etc. The.se

are things incompatible, thorny, bitter,

hard, unbearable. They rob me of

time, tranquility, and health of both

brxly and soul. I desire that lively

an.xiety to devote myself to my sacred

ministry and to serve the Lord. "

For many years there has been a

tradition that Mission San Juan Bau-

:

California Highiiays and Public Works (Notember-December 1945)

tista was founded with the aid of a

barrel organ the music of which
attracted the Indians to the station on
the day of dedication in 1797. The
story is that when the natives first

heard the organ they fell down in fear

then gradually gathered about the

singing box with delight. It is a

charming tale and it seems a pity it

can not be sustained by old mission

records. However, Fr. Engelhardt,

mission historian, felt impelled to

quote a report made by Fr. De la

Cuesta at the end of 1829 in which
the padre notes that the mission had
been presented with a barrel organ

that had been made in London. Fr.

Englehardt believes the "music box"
was donated to the Fathers at Mon-
terey by some English skipper. One
tune that the Indians liked was un-

known to the padres. It was not until

years later that its name was learned.

It was "The Siren's Waltz."

Fr. De la Cuesta 's last report was

dated December 31, 1832. There were

at the mis.sion 529 male and 396 female

Indians. The station owned 6,000
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Iiead of cattle, 6,004 sheep, 20 pigs. 12

mules and 296 liorses.

MISSIONS TRICKED

In 1833 the College of San Fer-

nando de Mexico turned over to the

College of Guadalupe Zaeatecas the 10

California missions from San Antonio

de Padua to San Francisco Solano in

what is now Sonoma Count>" and the

Mexican padre, Fr. Antonio Anzar,

succeeded aged Fr. De la Cuesta at San
Juan Bautista. the latter retiring to

Mission San Miguel.

Youthful California politicos joined

with Echeaudia and Jose M. Padres in

plans to confiscate the missions and on

July 15, 1834, the then Governor Jose

Figueroa issued his proclamation secu-

larizing the missions. Historian H. II.

Bancroft says that Figueroa tricked

the missions as he knew tluit he and
his legislature had no authority to issue

such a decree without the sanction of

the Mexican Government. Indeed, the

action was repudiated by the Govern-
ment of Mexico on November 7, 1835.

Nevertheless, Figueroa and the

young Californians proceeded with

their scheme and Mission San Juan
Bautista became a curacy of the sec-

ond class luuler a civil administrator.

SAX JUAN' BAUTISTA RUINED

On May 9, 1835, Commissioners
Antonio Buelna and Jose T. Castro
filed an inventory taken at San Juan
Bautista and placed a valuation of

$138,723.37 upon the mission and its

property. The Indians were pro-

claimed to be "free," they were given
shares of land and some money and
equipment and were expected to sup-
port themselves under the supervision
of a paid Mayordomo.

However, the Indians were helpless

to do for themselves and gradually
began witlidrawing to the country of

the Tulares where they could, in truth,

be free. Bancroft says that "while at

the end of 1836 the mission estate had
still about 900 cattle and 4.000 sheep,
with a crop of 900 bushels, and a debt
of $1,300, there were no traces of a
community. Constant depredations by
savages, aided by ex-neophytes, from
1837 on contributed to the work of

ruin.
'

'

"Thus," says Fr. Engelhardt. "a
flourishing Indian mission headed by
an unsalaried missionary was, under
secular management, ruined in less

than two years."

TURBULENT TIMES

In place of the Indian mission village

a little settlement of whites came into

Attractive spot in gardens of Mission San J,.jr-. B.,.

existence near the church of San Juan
Bautista. which by the end of 1839
numbered some 50 inhabitants. The
new pueblo became the town of San
Juan Bautista, the history of which is

one of romance, stirring pioneer days
and much bloodshed. During the 50 's

there occurred a number of lynchings
by a Vigilante's Committee and such
famous bandits as Joaquin IMurietta.

"Three Fingered Jack," Vasquez and
Chavez frequented there, the two latter

committing many raids and a number
of murders.

Through all these turbulent times.

kindly padres lived at the Mission, as

they do today, administering to tlie

religicms needs of the communit.v.

In 1842, Governor Manuel Michel-

torena returned to .-a Juan Bautista.

as well as the othe missions, to the

Franciscans, but the jt brought about

his overthrow by P> Pico and other

enemies of the missies.

In September, 184. Governor Pico

appointed his brotfcr, Andres, and

Juan U. ]\Ianso as ommissioners to

make mission inventries prepiiratory

to sale of the mis-sioary stations at

public auction. Th two placed a

valuation of $7,860 ipon San Juan

Bautista, its lands ad other proper-

ties. In May of thaiext year, Pico

began disposing of thmission lands.

AJIERICAN PnrECTION

Following the raisinaf the American

flag at RIonterey, U.-^. Army officers

th
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set about proteting the missious and

pstablishing the- rightful ownership.

Ill March. 1847 (General Stephen "W.

Kearny. Ameritn Military Governor,

issued an ordeuu which he said that

'inasmuch as tere are various claim-

ants to the missms of San Jose. Santa

Clara, Santa Vnz and San Juan Bau-

tista. T do herer decree that until the

proper judiciaiiribunals shall decide

upon the sarae.rhe above-named mis-

sions and p r ip e r t y appertaining

thereto shall i-eiaiu under the charge

of the Catholirpriests, as they were

when the Unite States flag was raised

in this territorv'

On Novembf 19, 1859. President

James Buchana returned San Juan
T'.iiutista Missio to the church. From
the (lay of it.s fouding, San Juan Bau-
tista never lackd a spiritual guide or

pastor.

Fr. Francis lora became resident

missionary at he mission in June,

1856, and Fr Engelhardt tells an
interesting stcr handed down by the

young priest, t seems that the In-

dians who comosed the choir at San
Juan Bautist.. Dund they could not
keep sober o) aturday nights, due
to the widespiid distribution of the
white man's /hiskey and conse-
quently were i no condition to sing
at High Masst on Sunday. So one
Saturday they 'ent to the priest and
inquired: "Pare, do you want to

have a High lass tomorrow?" To
which Fr. Moi replied: "To be sure,

Amigos. Wb do you ask?" The
leader replied Padre, if you want
a High Mass tmorrow you will have
to lock us u] or we can not keep
sober.

'

'

SISITES ARRIVE

The astonishd padre agreed, told
them to get tlur suppers and return
to the guardho^e with their blankets.
He locked theimp for the night. This
practice was ftidwed with the consent
and approval, )f the Indian choir
singers for yem.

Fr. Antoniofbaeh, who succeeded
Fr. Mora, in l&i induced some Sisters
of Charity of .Vlimitsburg, Maryland,
to establish a. orphanage and dav
school at the lission. In 1871, the
*5isters and rphans moved to the
orphanage at >anta Cruz. In the
same year, sixsisters of the Immacu-
late Heart of :Viirr, newlv arrived from
f>pain, arrivedit San Juan Bautista,
two school builings were erected for
them and they onducted a school for
orphaned girls ntil 1906. The earth-

quake of that year did considerable
damage to the church and orphanage.

The first of a number of fiestas to

raise funds for restoration of the mis-

sion was held at San Juan Bautista on
June 24, 1907, to commemorate the
110th anniversary of its founding.
A huge cross was raised on Mount Holy
Cross, two miles from the mission, and
blessed. June 19-20, 19:36. a similar

celebration in honor of the l.']9th anni-

versary of San Juan Bautista was held.

In August, 1928, the mission was
placed in the hands of the ilaryknoll

Fathers whose resident missionaries

have done much to restore and main-
tain this old Franciscan station.

San Juan Bautista, 16 miles north
of Salinas, and formerly on the old

Coast Highway, El Camino Real, U. S.

101, now is about two and a half miles

off the realigned Coast Highway and
is reached over an excellent connect-

ing road built by the State Highway
Commission at the solicitation of

Father Caflfrey of the mission. Elim-

ination of San Juan grade by con-

struction of the Prunedale cut-off

took the mission off the main traveled

route, but the new connecting road
makes it easy for motorists from
northern or southern points to turn
off for the short run to San Juan
Bautista.

Visitors coming from the San Joa-

quin Valley will turn west at either

Chowchilla or Califa and proceed

through Los Banos a distance of 78

miles over State Route 124 to its inter-

section with State Route 22, thence

south 8 miles to Hollister and west 8

miles to San Juan Bautista.

Mission San Carlos Borromeo

June 3, 1770

DISCOVERED in 1.342 by Don
Juan Rodiguez Cabrillo, bold

Portuguese navigator in the

employ of Spain, ignored by the Span-

ish crown until 1602, when Cieneral

Sebastian Vizcaino landed there and

wrote glowing accounts of its ideal

harbor and back country, and again

forgotten by Spain for a period of 168

years, Monterey was destined to be the

scene of Father Junipero Serra's

greatest missionary efforts and his last

resting place.

Fearful that the Russians, who were

moving down the North Pacific coast,

intended to seize all of what now is

California, a new country Spain

claimed as a result of the voyages of

Cabrillo and X'izcaiiu), the Spanish
Oovernmcnt in 1768 directed Inspector

Cieneral Joseph de Galvez to send expe-

ditions from Mexico to Tapper Cali-

fornia to lay claim to the territory and
"plant the standard of the holy Cross

among the heathens."

"We have seen in the story of the

founding of the first Franciscan mis-

sion at San Diego how Fr. Serra

accompanied the forces of CJaspar de
Portola from La Paz to San Diego

and how he went with the second Por-

tola expedition north in search of

Monterey Bay, Portola going b\- land

and Junipero by sea. Portola 's first

quest had failed, he and his men not

recognizing IMonterey Bay from the

hills surrounding it. However, the

second expedition was a success and
Portola and Fr. Serra both arrived at

ilonterey in May, 1770.

PORTOL.\ LEAVES MESSAGE

It was on his weary march back to

San Diego that Portola pitched his

camp on a hill overlooking Carmelo
Bay near a spot where ^Mission San
Carlos later was established. Here
Portola caused a cross to be erected

on which was carved : "Dig at the base

and thou wilt find writing.
'

' A bottle

containing an account of the failure to

discover Monterey Bay, of the finding

of San Francisco Bay and of the neces-

sity of returning to San Diego to escape

starvation was buried at the foot of

the cross.

On his return expedition. Portola

again camped at Carmelo there to

await the arrival of Fr. Serra and the

sea party in the San Antonio. The
two forces were joined on June 1. 1770,

and orders were given to remove the

i-anip from the arroyo near the Rio

Carmelo to the harbor of Monterey.

Portola fixed June 3rd as the day upon
which formal possession would be taken

of Monterey Bay and its lands in the

name of King Carlos III of Spain.

SPAIN CLAIMS MONTEREY

Describing the ceremonies attending

the raising of the Spanish flag on what

was to be the presidio of Monterey, Fr.

Crespi wrote:

"On the same day, June 3rd, Pente-

cost Sunday, 1770, on which Governor

and Commander Gaspar de Portola

took possession of the Port of ilon-

terey in the name of the king, and

began the presidio of San Carlos, the

Rev. Fr. Presidente of all the ^Missions.

Fr. Junipero Serra, in the name of the

king, and in the name of the Rev.

California lighways and Public Works (Norember-December i94>) [Twenty-nine]



Here at Mission San Carlos Borromeo are the tombs of Fr. Junipero Serra, Fr. Crespi. Fr. Lasuen, and Fr. Julian Lopez

Guardian and of tlie Vcn, Discretoi-y

of tlie Apostolic Collef^e of the I'ropa-

Katioii of the Faith of San Fernando
de Mexico, began the new Mission

under the title of San Carlos, naming:

as chief i)atron of the new church the

most holy Patriarch St. Joseph, as he

had been directed by the ilitistrious

Inspector-General that two jiatrons

should be assijjned, one for the Mission,

wlio was San Carlos Borromeo. and the

other for the church, who was the most
lioly Patriarch St. Joseph. As our
ecclesiastical head, he (Fr. Serra ) took

l)ossession of it in the name of the said

Collcf^e, appoinlinj; as his comiKinion

missionary Fr. Juan Crespi, his puj^il

in philosophy, which he had taught

him in the royal monastery of our

Sera|)liic F;)thcr San Francisco in the

City of Palma in the holy I'mx iiicc oT

Majorca."

An arbor of boughs served as the

first church of the new mission and in

it was a table for an altar on which
holy ]\rass was celebrated until a tcni

poi'ary chapel was built.

SERRA SOUGHT NEW SITE

As early as July, 1770, two ware-
houses had been erected and several

smaller, jirimative buildings jiut up.

P)Ut it would seem that almost from
the start. Fr. Serra felt that the site

chosen was not a good one because of

its i)roximity to the pi-esidio and its

soldiers and because of a dcai-th of

Indians in that locality. Wherefore,
when the San Antonio .sailed for

Mexico it carried a jietition fi'om

Juni))ci'(> to till' N'iccroy rcipicslii

l)crmission to move the mission to il

Rio Carmelo across the peninsula

Point Pinos.

Fr. Palou i-eportcd at the end

177(1: •On December 2lith the tir

i)aptism took jilace in the pagan natin

It was for the fervent and ardent hca

of our venerable Father Serra ;

indescribable jubilee."

On :\Iay 21. 1771. 10 Francisc:

Fathers fi-om the missionary Collc!

of San Fernando in the City of I\Iexi<

who had volunteered foi- service wi

the Calif(U-nia missions, arrived

Jlonterey. bringing joy to Fr. Serr

even then dreaming of Ihe great cha

of l-'raiiciscaii slaliiiii-v tliat was

(ContinUL-d on paMc ')-)
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California Highway Problem

Is of First Priority, Governor Says

U1;(,)P:;D
by Govern. .i- Wair.-ii to

make as inui'li siu't'tl as will hi-

I'oiisisttMit witii a thorou'rh

study of (."alifornia's liiirhway prob-

leius, tlu' .Joint Fact-Fiiuliiiv' Coiiunit-

tee on lli!.'li\va>s. Streets and Urid-res,

created by the Le^'islatiire, is lioldinj:

meetiiiL's in many sections of the State

ill order to obtain firstdiand informa-

tion on the hiirhway needs of Cali-

fornia.

Hearinfrs have been held in many
of the larfrer cities, in scores of com-
munities from one end of the State to

the otiier, and last month the com-
mittee, nnder the chairmanship of

Senator Randolph Collier of Yreka,
completed a tive-day tour throufrh the

counties of the Redwood Kmpire.
At a meeting in the State Capitol in

Sacramento, tlie committee was ad-
dressed by Governor Warren, who
told the members that in his opinion
the lii^'hway (iroblem is one of first

priority.

"I think that we have immediate
need for iin overall hifrhway i)ro-

f,'ram," the Goverimr saiil. "We do
not have such at the present time and
haven't had for some years. There
was a time about 1") or 20 years ago
when California was the envy of the

I'owntry so far as lii<.dn\ays were con-

cerned, but iit that time we had prob-

ably one-thii'd as many ]>coi)le as we
have now.

"As a State, we have entirely out-

gTOWTi our highway system. Our big

cities have absolute bottlenecks in

them that can not be cured other than
by drastic action. We need freeways
in those communities so that they can
fill the city up in the morning and
empty it at night quickly. We need
farm-to-market roads ; need them very

badly.

"Our country roads are run down
in many, many respects. We need
highways up into the recreational

areas so that we can develoj) tlie great-

est industry that we have had in the

past, our tourist industry. We need
every kind of liighway conceivable.

Now, tlie (piestions confronting us

are : Where are we going to put them .'

According to what i)laii? And how
are we going to pay for them.' That
means study, and we have not had
a real highway stutly for many years.

"I think it is a fine thing that tlie

r.egislature has set up this committee.
Tiiere is only one thing I would urge
up<in you and that is to make .speed,

liccausc time is the essence.
" I believe, gentlemen, that the time

has come when we have to meet this

fiuestion head on, not only as to what
we are going to do, but as to how we
are going to finance it. People in tlie

back counties can not pay for farm-
to-market roads. Naturally they can
not o]ien up the roads into the recrea-

tional areas; it is too expensive. Our
(Continued on page 34)

Members of Joint Fact-Finding Committee on Highways, Streets and Bridges in session. Left to right: Assemblyman Gerald P.
Haggerty. San Francisco; Senator Jerrold L. Seawell, Roseville; Senator Randolph Collier, Yreka, Chairman; Assemblyman Charles W.
Stream, Chula Vista, Vice Chairman
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G3lLIPOBin>I3 JWISSIOHS
(Contiiuied from page 30)

stri-tcli Iniiu Sail Diefro to San Fran-

cisco and on north to Sonoma.

Fr. Serra assifrned tlie newcomers

to their fields and sent them to San

Die-ro aboard the San Antonio, only

Fr. Jnan Crespi and himself remain-

in-; at ilonterey. He, himself, with a

handful of soldiers then set out to

locate a suitable new site for Mission

San Carlos. He found one to his

liking', ordered the felling- of trees for

lumber and then traveled south into

the Sierra de Santa Lucia, where on

July 14. 1771. as we have seen, he

founded Mission San Antonia de

Padua.

MISSION' WAS SKKKa's (1W\

Desirous of himself founding Car-

melo Mission, Fr. Serra lived in a

little shack on the site, leading the

life of a hermit. Fr. Palou records

that the Indians came to love Junip-

ero, whom they called the Old Father.

At the end of 1771, Fr. Serra with Fr.

Crespi and two Indian neophytes

moved to Carmelo which, Fr. Palou

says, "became his (Junipero's) own
peculiar mission, where he continued

till his death, when he was not bound

to visit other missions or make neces-

sary journeys in virtue of his office of

Presidente of the Missions."

We know of the famine that struck

San Carlos and other missions due to

delay in the arrival of foodships from

Mexico, of Captain Fajres expedition

into the Valley of Bears, where :\Iis-

sion San Luis Obisix) was to be estab-

lished, of the thousands of pounds of

bear meat he sent back to jMonterey,

of Fr. Serra 's journey south with him

to San Diefifo and of Junipero's trip to

Mexico in 177.'3 to confer with the vice-

roy on i)]aiis for future missions. Fr.

Serra rctufncd to San Carlos in ^^ay,

1774.

Fr. Palou records that for eight

months in 1774 "milk was the manna
for all from the commandante and
the Fathers down to the least indi-

vidual. At this Mission of

San Carlos for thirty-seven days we
were without a tortilla or as much as

a crumb of bread. The meals con-

sisted of a gruel made of garvanzos

or beans ground to flour with which

milk was mixed."

On June 27. 177."), the San Carlos

dropped anchor in Monterey Bay
briufrins: a letter from the viceroy to

[Thirty-two]

Fr. Serra explaining that it was de-

sired that the country around San

Francisco Bay be examined for sites

for a i)residio and mission. Fr. Palou

and Fr. Campa were sent north with

an expedition to choose a site for Mis-

sion San Francisco.

GO\TERNOR DE NEVK 's ENMITY

Felip de Neve arrived at Monterey

in February. 1777, Avith the title of

(iovernor of California. Two years

later, without coiisultin<r Fr. Serra he

ordered that the Indian neophytes at

every mission should elect from amf)ng

them an alcade or nuiyistrate ami two

regidores or councilors, and be instruc-

ted in self-government. From Car-

melo the Fr. Presidente waged his long

fight against this move, foreseeing

exactly which came to pass ; which was

that the Indians, but recently ignorant

savages, would not know how to use

and would abuse the authority ^ivcu

to them.
Fr. Engelhardt, Mission historian.

says that "at Mission San Carlos, Fr.

Serra 's own mission, and in the very

neighborhood of Xeve's headquartei's.

the experiment proved especially dis-

astrous.
'

' He then goes on to tell how
one Baltasar, elected alcade, drunk

with authority, broke all the laws of

the church and the civil government.

The same situations were developing

at the other missions.

Governor Xeve evidently was deter-

mined to affront Fr. Serra in every

possible way and ordered him to cease

administering the Sacrament of Con-

firmation, basing his action on the

inability of Junipero to produce the

Bull of the Pope, document of his right

to confirm. Fr. Serra refi-aiued from

visiting any of the missions for a year

because he knew the Indians would

wonder why he did not confirm.

Finally X'iceroy Mayorga notified

Xeve that Fr. Serra was dul^- author-

ized to confirm. The incident added

to Xeve's dislike of the missionaries.

SERRA MAKES FAREWELL TOUR

Worn out by his long fight to )n-otect

his missions, Fr. Seri'a felt that liis end

was near and. aged and po(n- in health,

he made a farewell tour of the Fi-an-

eiscan stations in 17S.'{. l^ack in ]\I(ui-

terey in July, 1784. he sent for Fr.

Palou. who was in San Francisco. The
latter hastened at once to Sau Carlos.

Of the last illness and death of Fr.

Serra, his faithful biographer, Fr. Pi

lou, left a touching account. P
Serra died a little before two o'cloc

the afternoon of August 28. 1784, t

the age of seventy years and nil

months, after fifty-four years devote

to his church.

Fr. Palou became temporary pres

dente of the missions and took up h

residence at San Carlos, lie serve

until September, 1785, when lie retire

to Mexico and was succeeded by F
Fermin Francisco de Lasuen. P
Palou wrote four volumes. Xoticias c

la California, and his history of F
Serra and the Fram-iscan mi.ssions

a notable contribution to literature an

to California history.

It is not necessary to follow the fa

of San Carlos through the years of i

decay under ^Mexican civil governmei

rule. It is tragically similar to that <

the other California missions. It

rec(n-dcd that the first stone of the ne

church was laid on July 7. 1793. The

followed the years of (iovernor Ech
andia and his successors, the disiiei-sir

of the Indians at San Carlos, the sutfe

ings of the neoi)hytes and the padn
and final confiscation of San Carlos I

(iovernor Pio Pico in 1 S4.">. Fr. Enge

hardt says that poor Mission San Ca
los had been so bled that there wi

nothing to auction off so that "Fath(

Serra "s ^Mission did not suffer the di

grace of having to come under tl

hammer" as did the other missions.

MISSION RETURNED TO CHURCH

San Carlos was returned to tl

Catholic church by President Jam-

liuchanan on October If. 18.")n.

In 18.y2 the tiled roof fell in. tl

walls collapsed and gra.ss and weec

covered the floor of the old missic

church. It was in ruins in 1868 whf

Fr. Angelo D. Cassanova was n"

])ointed to the parish of ^Monterey. 1

at once set about having the deln-

cleared and jilainied for the restoratii

of the mission. On July ^^. 1882. wii

about 400 persons present, Fr. Cass

nova had the tombs of Fr. Serra. 1'

Crespi, Fr. Lasuen and Fr. Julii

LojK'z opened to determine if tl

l-'ather of the California ^lissions ai

his lii-othei' padres really slept there

the mission church as ancient recor'

indicated.

The priests were there in redwi"

cotifins and all the coffins excejit tli.

of Fr. Lasuen were excellently in-

served.

In October. I!t2t. .Monterey held

fiesta in honor of Fr. Serra the jiri

(CiiMtimied on pae.' SiD
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Bridge Maintenance

Practice On California

Highway System
tCullliltUird it'vllt page 16 >

KUI HONDO KKIIXiE

A soiiu'wiiat >iniilar iu-i-idfiit oc-

fiirri'il at the liridjie aiToss tlip Hio

Ildiulo on Aiiaheim-Telejrrapli Hoatl.

!>tate Rotitp ItiH. ill Los Anjrcli's

County. A truck ami semi-trailer

loaded with bulk orau'.'es and tciwin^r

a trailer also loaded with hulk oi-auires.

was pnioeedinj.' aeross the sti'Ufturi'

when the trailer broke loose and struck

the southeasterly end of the n]istreani

truss in Span 4. This knocked out the

eiulpost and resulted in failure of the

truss, as shown in Photograph 6.

Repairs similar to those (lisrril)c(l I'dP

the West Fork of the San (Jabriel

Kiver were made; however, in this

case, the lower chords were built of

steel. The dania<red piece was cut otV.

straif,'htened and reinstalled by mak-
inj: a welded s]ilii-e.

SAX FEUl'E CRKKK BRIDGE

The bridge across San Felipe f'reek

on State Route IMS between Julian and
Kane Sprinj^s. was struck by a trailer

which dama'.'eil an intermediate ])ost

(r2-L2). The post was knocked out

of its lower seat and the joint was
raised about 6 indies due to absence of
the compressive force normally fur-

nished by such iiost. but tlie truss did
not collapse, due jirobahly to the ver-

tical shear resistance olTered by the top
chords. The structure was iimlir-

piuucd as shown on Photograph No. 7.

the damafred post was replaced with a

^"Uiid timber and the bridjre was
returned to service, at nominal cost,

HI a reasonably short time.

Continued use of these old, lijrht ami
outmoded bridges demands constant

vi<rilance and inireiniity in keepiiif.'

them safely in service until a profrram
of reconstruction will permit their

replacement.

Due to progrressive deterioration and
general loss of stren?tii of some mate-
rials with time, it is generally expedi-

ent to make critical periotlic reviews of

all stress analyses in order to maintain
a load ratiiiLT whii-h will be consistent

with the known caiiacit.v and ph.vsical

condition of the truss members and
materials. It is oiil.v throufrh close

periodic field inspection that such con-

ditions can be properly determined
and corrected and an engineering or-

franization equipped to do ,inst such
work is mandator.v is proper checks
alonjr this line are to be realized.

This article has covered only some
of the more usual kinds of trouble

which are generally encountered in

such timber truss bridges and has
indicated several methods which have
successfully been employed in han-
dling problems of this nature.

One morning some universit}- students
brought a donkey into the lecture room.

"Take jour seat.s gentlemen," said the pro-

fessor. "I see there's one more of you this

morning."
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Record Storm

Hits District IX

(Continued from page 25)

sigrlit of the highwaj- and blocked traffic

duriiifr eacli violent downpour. Dur-
ing the last stoi-m 62:1 cars were

counted as awaiting the ebbing of this

torrent. The storm damage extended

for 50 miles north of this point, but

traffic delays and total obliterations of

the liighway were only sporadic and
not too unexpected as to locality.

It was necessai-y to detour traftic 4U

miles easterly from Mojave to Cramer
Junction and northerly through the

old mining town of Johannesburg from
Sunday noon until Wednesday morn-
ing. Some venturesome and more im-

patient wayfarers traversed the tor-

tuous route through Trona to AYild

Rose or Darwin before the shorter

paved detour through Inyokern could

be adequately cleared and signed. The
hill above Inyokern remained im-

passable and necessitated detouring

via Inyokern until the following Sat-

urday evening. Numerous short sec-

tions were so narrowed as to permit

only one lane traffic for as long as three

weeks.

LIGHTNING CAUSES HAVOC

The storm struck over a weekend
during vacation, deer and trout season,

and was concentrated in the super-

intendent 's section where, due to man-
power shortage, only 11 employees
below the grade of foreman, were on

the payroll. Telephone lines were
repeatedl.v striick by lightning, thus

presenting a startling display of burn-

ing and exi)loding poles, but more
prosaically interfering with calls for

additional help. However, as fast as

word of the debacle could be spread
throughout the district, employees

from top to bottom, almost without

exception, responded enthusiasticall.v

and persistently to rush equiiiment.

labor and sujiplies to the scene of

disaster.

Inyokern naval autJKiritics sui)p]icd

and manned more and larger road-

building equipment than the district

could supply. The Marines from the

Mo.jave Base transported State equip-

ment and continued to furnish a much
needed giuird detail.

All of these resulted in abetting the

resumiition of traffic on our main line

as expeditiously as was possible, al-

iThirty-fourl

C. H. Purcell is

Again Honored

By Profession

RE{ 'IPl EXT in 1 944 of the highly

prized George S. Bartlett award
for outstanding contributions to

highway progress, C. H. Purcell, Direc-

tor of Public Works, has had another
high honor conferred upon him by the

American Society of Civil Engineers in

recognition of his dutstanding profes-

sional accomplishments by election as

honorary member of the society.

The award of honorary member will

be made to ]\Ir. Purcell at the Society 's

annual meeting January 14th and 15th

in New York.
j\Ir. Purcell has been a member of the

society since 1916 and has been affili-

ated with the Sacramento section since

1928.

Prior to coming to Sacramento he

was District Engineer for the Public

Roads Administration in Portland,

Oregon. The district included the

States of Oregon. Washington, Idaho.

^Montana and the Territory of Alaska.

Mr. Purcell came to California as

State Highway Engineer in 1928.

After 15 years of service as State High-

wa.v Engineer he became Director of

Public Works on January 5, 1943.

In addition to his many duties as

State Highway Engineer, lie became
chief engineer in 1933 of the $75,-

000,000 San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge. In 1941 the President of the

United States appointed him a member
of the Interregional Highway Com-
mittee.

Ml'. Purcell served as president of

the American Association of State

Highway Officials in 1938. He holds

honorary degrees of Doctor of I^aws

from the University of California and
Doctor of Engineering from the Uni-

versitv of Nebraska.

A lawyer asked a prospective juror

:

"Who influences you the most—the wit-

nesses, the judge or the lawyers?"
And the prospert replied.

"I ain't influenced by anylhinR said liy the

witncs.ses. the jiuIk'' <<v the lawyers. I just

look at the prisoner and say to myself: 'If he
ain't done anything wrong, wliy is he here?'

and I vote 'em all guilty."

though the restoration of pavement,
roadbed and roadsides to their former
condition and the consti'uction of more
adequate protection will undoubtedly
necessitate several months.

California Hishway Problem

Is of First Priority,

Governor Says

(Continued from page 31)

cities can not pay entirely for free-

ways ; the State has got to step in and
do something about it. The question

is: How are we going to finance such
programs? We can not finance them
from the General Fiuid. There just

isn't enough money coming in. We
can not finance them fr(un the present

funds that are coming into the High-
way De])artment: everybody knows
that.

"So, the thing we have to do is find

a way to finance the programs and
then go about financing them. I think

this can be done. I think the people

of the State in every walk of life are

sufficiently interested in getting high-

ways to reconcile their differences

and agree upon a way of financing.

This is the first step and the principal

obstacle. If we can get over that

hurdle we can solve the other prob-

lems, and I know that you gentlemen
with the facilities that are available

to you in the State, and with the

appropriation you have, can do it in a

comparatively short time. I urge you
above all things to make as much
speed as is possible under the circum-

stances.
'

'

Water Problem in

Expert Hands
(Continued from page 23)

points of those who are interested

in the use of water and its by-prod-

ucts, and also the thinking of those

who have vision for the future of our

State and its ultimate development

through the utilization of water.

"I know of no better way to get a

bird's-eye view of thinking in regard

to water resources in California than

to invite all who are concerned to

come to the capital of our State and
express themselves on the subject,

and endeavor to reconcile their views

with those who may be seeking the

same ultimate objective but who,

because of their own special prob-

lems, may differ in approach.

WATER CO.M'EKE.NCK

"1 lu'lifve we should have a water

conference at Sacramento at tlic

(Continued on page 3C)
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California State Highway System, Its Needs, Problems, and Outlook

axle load ol' lojuleil tnn-ks jumped

from U.tititt |ii>iiMds in 1036 to 12.000

pounds ill VJi-i, an 81.1 per cent

increa.se.

The improvements in eonstruetion

standards, namely: wider lanes; mul-

tiple lanes; divided hi^rhways; tliieker

pavements; liea\ier bases to carry tlie

inereased paveinent.s and loads; im-

proved ali<rnment and grades, with

more si'rht distance at both liorizontal

and vertical curves; to<retlier with the

decided rise in cost of materials and
labor have all materially increased

hiL'hway eonstruetion costs.

COST OF rONSTRUCTIOX VP

In years <rone by. State liiirhway

construction was almost entirely

limited to rural locations. Xow a very

larjre portion is located in urban areas,

much of it throufrh congested portions

of cities. These chanpres in locale also

have frreatly increased costs of con-

struction, particularly in the jihase of

rijiht of way ac(|uisition. and. in free-

way development, the added ex]iense

of structures necessary for elimina-

tion of cross traffic.

Twenty-tive years apro an accept-

able hi^rhway followin<jr the greneral

eontotir of the countryside could be

graded and surfaced at a cost of $30.-

00<1 per mile. Fifteen years ajro.

excellent two-lane hifirhways built to

vastly improve<l line and frrade. were
placed at construction costs of $(jO.-

000 a mile. Simple four-lane divided

hiphways comin? into u.se .seven or

eifrht years airo ran the costs )ip to

.tlOO.OOO per mile and more. Today,
freeway construction throufrh con-

pested metropolitan areas, with hpjfli

risrht of way costs. nndti|)lc lanes and
complicated .structures, may run a

million dollars or more per mile.

MKKTINli PROBLEMS

The problems of State highway
"hninistration do not diminish as the

irs and demands of traffic pro<rress.

I

I'ndoubtedly there has arisen in

your minds the question of what is

the State of California doinpr to meet
these multiplied iwoblems of motor

' trans])ort.

1 Three years apo. when it became
! apparent that highway construction

! operations would be dra.stii-ally oir-

I

tailed duriujr the war and that the
' Division of Hiirhways prorrram of

I

progressive State highway develop-

I

ment would be suspended during the

I rmitiiuKil from piiKi- i; i

emergency, iilans were laid for the

ii'snmption of State highway dcvclnii-

ment at the earliest possible time.

Funds on hand and revenues antici-

liated from existing sources were

appraised and it was determined that

with the money in si^rht at that time a

])ostwar highway cimstruction iiro-

gram totaling $S().()()().0()0 could be

undertaken. Such a i)rogram was

selected and ajiproved by the Califor-

nia Highway ("ommission. It com-

jirised projects which luid been budg-

eted but which were deferred becau.se

of the war ; of projects which liad been

programmed and for which plans and
S])ecificati<iiis were well advanced; of

))rojccts wliicli were indicated as essen-

tial for trattic; and of critical bridges.

POSTWAR APPROPRIATION

As of vital assistance in formulat-

ing this program, the lf)43 Legislature,

at the instance of Governor Warren,

apin-opriated a sum of $12,000,000 for

jircparation of plans and specifica-

tions and for the acipiisition of rights

of way.

During the war, personnel of the

Division of Highways was drained by
military leaves and losses to war indus-

try. ]iarticularly from the younger

men on the engineering staff. At the

same time, even though Federal

restrictions practically limited State

highway activity to maintenance and
repair, the Division of Highways at

the request of the Public Roads
Administration, the Army and the

Navy undertook the planning and con-

struction of access road (irojects to

militarv. naval "and industrial estab-

lishments totaling $30,000,000 and for

the r. S, Air Force construction of

flight strips amounting to more than

$2,000,000.

This was an undertaking which

nearly equaled normal prewar Stat(>

highway construction jiroi_'rams. How-
ever, so that preparation of the post-

war program would not lag, all mem-
bers of the organization not required

for State highway and acce-ss road

projects were assigned to survey par-

ties and draftin'jr tables in the prepara-

tion of postwar plans, specifications

and estimates and to work in connec-

tion with the acquisition of right of

way.

COXGRES.=:iOXAL ACTION

Preparation of the program prog-

ressed and with time it became appar-

ent that the revenue which would be

available was not statii; but pro<;res-

sivc. Congress considered, debated

and passed in 1!I44 a $1..-)00,(I()(I,()()0

Postwar Federal Aid Program— $.')00,-

000,000 for each of three po.stwar

years, wliich to California means
yearly apportionments of $17.0()0.tl()()

for rural and urlian Federal aid routes

and $.1.00().{)01l for Federal aid .second-

ary or feeder roads. Wartime reve-

nues from the gasoline tax did not

drop quite as low as had been expected

and the "come back" since V-E and
^'-J days has been rapid.

The net i-esult from this (luid condi-

tion of expected available revenues

makes it now a]ipear that from all

sources of State highway revenue:

ga.soline tax, motor vehicle registra-

ti'>n. regular Federal aid and urban
Federal aid will be ]n-ovide(l a total of

al)out $14.').00().()()0 for construction

during this and the next three fiscal

years.

As stated, the condition is fluid. In

preparing this latest estimate of $14n,-

000.000, the .Inly and October appor-

tionments of gas tax revenue were

given projected considerati<ui. The
full eflfect of the end of gasoline ration-

ing, however, was not com|iIetely mani-

fest in the October apportionment, but

it is expected that the January, 1946,

aiiportioinneut will provide a firmer

base for projected estimates of reve-

nue.

OAS TAX COLI-EC'TIONS CONFl'SE

In this connection, may I call atten-

tion to the fact that newspaper
releases on receipts from gas tax col-

lections ma.v be misinter]ireted. as the

figures given are usually the total col-

lections and by the time the State Con-

troller actually apjiortions the funds

to the Division of Hi^diways, the coun-

ties and the cities, a shrinkage of some
10 ]ier cent in refunds and collection

expense normally occurs.

This Postwar State Highway Pro-

gram for the coming four years will

not, of course, completely solve the

transportation ]iroblems on the sys-

tem, but the $14.1,000.000 will make
more than an appreciable start in cor-

rection of those critical deficiencies

which it is estimated will require $695,-

000,000 in construction and recon-

struction.

The California Highway Commi.s-

sion has adopted a flexible program
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which may be expanded by addition of

critical projects as additional I'nnds

become available. For the first post-

war year, the commission approved an
initial jiartial program totaling $40,-

000,000 in construction cost.

POSTWAR PROGRAM PROGRESSES

Progress on this program is well

advanced. On September 28th, Con-
gress passed its concurrent resolution

authorizing the Public Roads Admin-
istration to enter into agreements with

the State for postwar construction and
on October 29th the Public Roads
Administration approved California's

Federal Aid Program and portions of

the Federal Aid Urban Program.
Immediately thereafter, the Division

of Highways, on November ftth, pub-

lished the first call for bids on con-

struction of postwar projects. During
the past three weeks advertisements

have been published by the State High-

way Engineer for 23 projects totaling

estimated costs of approximately $11,-

000,000. Bids on the first of these

were opened in Sacramento November
28th and others are being opened here

in Los Angeles today.

It is planned to continue placing the

postwar State highway projects under
construction at a projected rate of

a]ii)ro.\imately $2.0()(),()(I0 per week
until the entire initial jirogram is in

the hands of the construction industry.

For the second and third jiostwar

years, advertising for bids will keep
pace with each year's $17,000,000 Fed-
eral aid apportionment as it becomes
available on Jul\' 1, 1046. and Julv 1.

1!)47.

I'KEKWAY DEVELOPMEXT

Included in the initial $40,00U,UUU

program is development of the Bay
Shore and East Shore Freeways in the

San Fi'ancisco Bay area; the Holly-

wood and Santa Aua Freeways in Los
Angeles, the Balboa Freeway in San
Diego; portion of the four-lane

divided arterial between Sacrauuuito
and San Francisco; sections of nuiin

highway construction in the San Joa-

quin and Sacramento Valleys; pai'ts

of the coastal arterials north of San
Francisco, between Los Angeles and
San Fraiu'isco and between Los
Angeles and San Diego ; as well as

woi-k on other inland arteries. In
addition will be inchuled replacement
of nuniy bi'idges throughout the sys-

tem.

Besides the State Highway Prol
gram, the early postwar years will se»j

the well-i-ouiufed $2r),000",0()0 prograi
of county road ini|)i'ovement finance

with the"$ir),0()().000 in Federal fund
ajiportioned to California for Feder^
Aid Secondary roads and the $12,000,
000 approi>riated by the last Legisla

ture for the use of the counties ir

matching the Federal aid secondarj
funds. The State enactment ju-ovid

iuji' these matching dollars stijudatec

that 87 J per cent of the Federal appor
tionment be used for improvement U.

county roads.

In closing, may I emphasize th(

inadequacies of the State highwaj
system today and the fact that with i

wartime iiu^rease in populatif)n of 2,

(1(10,000 aiul further large increase;

expected from returning men who wil

want to settle in California, the motoi

ti-ansport problems of the State wil

nuiltiply as never before.

If California highways are to func
tion in furnishing adequate service t<

present and future traffic immediate
provision must be nuule for financing

a i)rogram of $(i9.'),000,000 for the cor
rection of critical deficiencies on th«

State Highway System.

I r'niitimied from p.igc o2 )

cipal event of which was the unveiling

of the Serra sarcophagus at Carmel
on Sunday, October 12th. The sar-

cophagus stands in the adobe chapel

to the left of the entrance of the church,

which, largely through the efforts of

Fr. Raymond Mestrcs has been re-

stored and made a fitting place for the

tomb of Fr. Serra. It is a panel wni'k

depicting the historj' of California and
presents Fr. Serra, Fr. Crespi, Fr.

Lasuen and Fr. Lopez. It is bj' the

artist, J. J. Mora.

Mission Trail motorists coming
either from the south or north will

leave U. S. 101, El Camino Real, at

Salinas and turn west over State

Route 117 to Del Monte and Mon-
terey, 18 miles, thence southwest 4

miles to Carmel. Or coming from the

north to Santa Cruz the route is over
No. 56 to Watsonville, Castroville and
Monterey to Carmel.

Mission visitors from the San Joa-
quin Valley will turn west at either

Chowchilla or Califa and follow Route
32 west to Gilroy, thence to Watson-

ville and south over Route 56 to

Monterey and Carmel.
Next—Mission Santa Cruz and Mis-

sion Santa Clara.

Water Problem in

Expert Hands
(CoiitimuMl from p,age 34

)

earliest convenient date in order that

all of us who are charged with

responsibility in this, field will have
the views of those directly affected

b.v our findings aiui i)olicies.

"In making my ai)pointments to

this boai'd 1 can assure you I kept in

mind \vhat I sincerely believed was
the intent of the Legislature, that nuMi

possessed of special training aiul ex-

l)erience be selected. I believe that

each of you brings to this board
understanding and ability which M-ill

enable >ou to render your State

exceptional service. Big as the prob-

lem bef(n-e you may seem, it is not
too big for men to solve in a State

which is willing to seek the solution.

All of us have confidence in our State

and I know that through your service

on this board you will both add to,

and s]ieed, the fulfilhnent of the

visions for the future which all of

us hold."

Richard S. Badser

Retires After 31

Years of Service

Bringing to a close 31 years of serv-'

ice with the Division of Highways, the

last 15 of which he was Const ructioD

Kngiueer foi- District VI, Richard S
I Dick) Badger retired on October
3 1st. last.

Mr. Badger was born October 21

1882, at White Sulphur Springs. Moii

tana. He received his B.S. in Civii

Engineering at University of Califor-

nia^ Berkeley in 1!K)C.

In Fel)r>iary. 1912, he joined Ihi

Division of Highways under J. l;

Woodson, first Division Engineer in

District VI.

In 1913 he started witli Die fii-st

construction ojierations in ilerccil

County as Assistant to Resident Engi-

neer Dan Cluuuberlin, later to becoiin'

Assistant Division Engineer. He imi

and married Miss Jean Hohenshell. in

July, 191C.
,

Later Mr. Badger worked at head-

(|uarters in the Maintenance Engi-

lu^er's office, then to District V for

early ]irelimiiiarv surveys on the

Prnuedale (Jut-olT.
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Postwar Highway Projects

Advertised at the Rate of

Nearly $2,000,000 a Week
By GEO. T. McCOY, State Highway Engineer

SINCK tlie close of hostilities of

Worlil War II, the eiifrineerin^r

staff of the California Division of

nisjhways has been earryin^' forward
to the contract inir statre the preiinii-

iiary work accoinplisheil (inrin!jr the

war years in niakin-r surveys; in pre-

parinjr plans, speeifications, and esti-

mates; and in acquiring: rights of way
for construction projects to be under-
taken in the postwar period. This pre-

liminary work for the postwar State
hiirhway proirrani was conducted
sinniltaneously with the prosecution

and completion for the Federal Gov-
ernment of Federal xVccess Road and

;

Fli?ht Strip proirranis totaling more
' than i{;:i'2.(liM).n()0 in construction casts.

The California postwar State higli-

• way construction prngrani totals $11.">.-

.000.000. This amount includes proj-

ects which are plaiuied foradvertisinj.',

bid openinpr. and contract award dur-
' inp the first three pastwar years. Con-
'stnietion of these projects is to be
financed from ai-cuiuulated and antici-

pate<l revenue of tlie State gas tax and
'motor vehicle fees and from apportion-
ments to California of Federal fuiuls

authorized under the Federal Aid
j Highway Act of 1044.

I The initial protrram for the first po.st-

'war year amounts t.. >;40,00r),000.

V-J Day was August 14, 1945. and
on October 29th the Public Roads Ad-
ministration approved California's
Federal Aid program and poitions of
the Federal Aid Urban Program.
Immediately thereafter, on November
9th, the Division of Highways pub-
lished the first call for bids on con-
struction of postwar projects. Be-
tween that date and January 31, 1946,
advertisements for bids have been
published at a rate of nearly two mil-
lion dollars a week. Advertisements
during these 12 weeks have included
48 State highway projects, totaling
estimated construction costs of

520,529,600.

I''ids on the first seven of the post-
al- projects were opened on November

-"'til and •2nth. Bv the end of Januarv

Harrison R. Baker

Is Reappointed to

State Highway Body

REAPPOINTMENT by
Governor Earl Warren
of Harrison R. Baker of

Pasadena to be a member of the

California Highway Commission
was confirmed by the Senate of

the State Legislature on Jan-

uary 18. Originally named to

the post on September 14. 1943,

Mr. Baker won a three-year term
when the newly-appointed high-

way commissioners drew lots for

staggered tenures of office.

For 17 years a member of the

Pasadena Planning Commission,
a past president of the Pasadena
Realty Board, president of the

Davis-Baker Company and the

Davis-Baker Insurance Agency
and one of four men credited
with promoting the famous Ar-
royo Seco Parkway between Los
Angeles and Pasadena, Mr,
Baker for many years has been
an ardent booster for good
roads. During the last three
years he has devoted much of his

time to State highway matters.

bids had been opened on 42 of the 48
projects and the total of low bids re-

ceived amounted to $19,872,100 as com-
jiared with the $19,648,000 total of

engineers' estimates.

The net overrun amounted to $223.-

200 which is 1.14 per cent of the total

engineers' estimates. Twenty of the

42 low bids were under the depart-
ment's estimates and 22 were over.

The percentage of savings on the 20
bids under the estimates ranged from
0.53 per cent to 25.65 per cent, six

being greater than 10 per cent under.
By January 31st, 37 contracts, in-

volving $19,098,000 had been

awarded ; bids were rejected on three

projects; and 2 projects involving

$353,300 were pending award.

It' satisfactoi-y liiils continue to be

received it is planned to place State

highway projects under construction

at a rate of approximately $2,000,000

per week until the entire' $40,000,000

initial jirogram is in the hands of the

construction industry.

During the second and third post-

war years, it is planned that advertis-

ing for bids and award of State high-

wa.v construction contracts will keep

l)ace with each year's Federal aid ap-

portionments as thev become available

on July 1, 1946 aiid 1947. Califor-

nia's regular Federal aid and urban
Federal aid a|)])ortionnu^nts amount to

approximately $17,000,000 each year,

which with State matching funds in-

sure yearly State highwa.v construc-

tion jirograms of at least $34,000,000.

In addition to the State Highway
Program in California, the early post-

war years will see a well rounded $25,-

000,000 program of county road im-

provement financed from the $15,000,-

1100 in Federal ftinds apportioned to

California for Federal aid secondary

roads during the first three pastwar

years and the $12,000,000 appropri-

ated by the 1945 session of the State

Legislature for the use of the counties

in matching the Federal aid secondary

fluids. The State enactment provid-

ing these matching dollars stipulated

that 87^ per cent of the Federal aid sec-

ondary apportionment be used for im-

provement to county roads.

In accordance with rulings of the

Public Roads Administration the Di-

vision of Highways is administering

these funds. The County Highway
Aid Act requires the counties to sub-

mit programs for desired county road

improvement to the Division of High-

ways within six months after Septem-
ber 15, 1945. Of the 58 counties in

California, 33 have submitted pro-

grams and of these 33, 18 county pro-

grams have been formally recom-

mended to the Public Roads Adminis-

( Continued on page 20)



NEW DEVICES AID
IN MAINTENANCE WORK

By CARL F. LIND, Assistant Highway Engineer

ALTHOUGH maintenance work
was severely curtailed durinfr

^ the war. botli by lack of mate-
rial and scarcity of labor, this fact

proved to be an incentive in the devel-

opment of time-saviufr and labor-sav-

ing devices and equipment.
For the most part, ideas for new

developments in maintenance equip-

ment are born directl.v in the field in

the minds of tliose men who are con-

stantly haiidlinji' and workiu"' with the

equipment and who can directly see

the .short comiiifrs of that equipment.
To develop better equipment and

acquire new ideas is not only directly

beneficial to themselves in performing
maintenance tasks in an easier and
more efficient manner, but is also an
indication of their alertness in recog-

nizing inefficiencies and overcoming
them. The name of the employee who
original l.v proposed or worked out a

given idea is not alwa.vs known, nor is

a record available of all worthwhile
developments. However, a brief de-

scription of the more recent develop-

ments is of interest.

To Maintenance Su])crintendent K.

R. Garrison of District I II is credited

the suggestion for a blade attachment
for the front end of motor gr.ulcrs.

This moldboai-d attachment. Photo A,

is used f<ir spreading roadside cover

material on penetration t.vpe oil sur-

face treatments. In previous opera-

1 i", ;' f'TUt wheels of the motor
! -a '.

•! w?rt' I nil in the oil ajiead of

ill- 1 la;;!', thereby iracki'iy oil and
caiisinu- a weak spot in the seal.

At the tcrnMiiation of the con.stnic-

4 ill I (if an aspha'ltic or I'orlland cement
eoncrctc ])aveiiicnt, it has been ens-

tomary to allow timber header boards
to remain in place. After several

years, however, it is desirable to remove
the old header boards and for this task

^Maintenance Superintendent L. D.

Craig of District II doiLined a nuitor

grader-attached (le\ii-c. Photo 1.

This attachment, bolteil to the right

end of the moldboard of a heavy
grader, consists of a section of channel

intended for use with hand spra.vs. In

numerous instances, boots have been
eon.structed to operate six to eight

si)ray jets directly behind the kettle.

To facilitate (i]ierations, a swivel .joint

(•(innection. Photo 3, was designed and

ii-on several feet in length and having
an 8-inch depth of web. The forward
edge of the channel section is (int to

slope to the rear and base of the device

and the flanges of the chaimel are set

so as to extend outward from the assem-

bly. The channel section is .so posi-

tioned that the rear end is slightl.v

higher than the frcint. which imparts

the lifting action necessary to loosen

and rai.se the header board when the

web of the device is forced between the

side of the header board and the verti-

cal edge of the jiaveinent, and the lower

Hange of the channel .section is brought

up undei- the lower edge of the header.

As the grader moves foi-ward. the

hc.idci' lioani. Photo 2, is raised rniir or

built 1)\ Headquarters Shop to provide

for bar spraying, either behind the

unit or on an offset.

The oi)erator of the hand spray for-

merly had to sit or stand on the frame
or tank while the kettle was being

towed at a sluw speed. A rear plat-

form, Photo 4, fitted with railing, was

five iiiclii's :iho\c i!s ori'.:inal po.'-ilion

I'nrn wliicli point it can be easily

rcp:o\ed with a liar or pick. a ;.' .! i. ' • c.ir mI' the ketl Ic by forces

E'liulsion kettles ai'c Tint nsMally of District \' I to afford safer operation
cipiipped willi spreader boots, iiut are and luMter coiitro] of the spra.\ unit.

[Two] (January.fcbruary 1946) CalifortltCl Htg/jliayS Uud Pllhl'w Wovki



< >ii many s<»«'tioiis of hi^rliways, it is

(•(instantly iicrcssarx' to rt-niovt' nirks

from the roadway In- patrol niaiiitc-

nauft'. Till' (tperation of rcniovinL'

rocks from the paveini-ut with a li;rlit

snowplow is not necessarily new, but

(luriii}.' the past enier<:encv it wa.s

impossible to obtain litrht plows or to

subject those on liaml to ihe ri^'ors of

rock removing'.

District I forces .successfully built a

front end trui-k-mounted rock remov-

in<r plow usin^ an old section of

bumper type ^uard raid for a mold-

board and a irrader blade as a cuttiuyr

eilire. 'riii> plow . Photo 5, wa> .^o cou-

pled that when the dump body of llic

truck was lowered, it rested on a lever

which raised the dozei- blade otT the

pavement and thus ])ermitted normal
operations of the truck, but when the

body was raised, the wei-iht of the plow
eaiLsed it to lower and ride on the pave-

ment on shoes.

I 'uder the supervision of E(|uipment
Sni)eriutend.cnf W. II. I'icire. then of

Sho]) 2. a lii:ht plow. Photo 6, mounted
on the front end of a truck wasilevised

from uuiterials on hand. Thi.s plow-

was raised or lowered by means of a

hand-operated system of blocks.

The first development in a mechaui-
eally eontrolle<l bead dispensiufj ma-
chine for use on da.shed traffic stripiutr

was an air lift arranprement whereby
the entire machine was completely
r;iisi'il from the i>avenuMit surface.

Photo 7, thus stoppin<r the flow of

beads. Headipiarters Shop further im-
proved the machine by the installation

of an air operated clutch. Photo 8,

which colli rolled I he bead (lis|ieusiiit.'

mechanism simultaneously with the

lac(|uer control apparatu.s. (iates were
also installed whereby beads could be

applied to one or more stripes at a

lime. This operation i)reviously re-

<|uireil separate iiiacliiues.

Under the supci-vision of Ki|ui|)meiit

Superintendeut \V. 1>. Cannon of Shop
7, a system for holdinpr the spray isnus

on traffic stripiiifr machines. Photo 9,

was ileveio])ed whereby each spray <i\\u

i.s held separately by a clip sliding' over

a .s(|uare pejr. When not in use. the

spray •:uus are placed at the siile of

the paint spray ri-.'. Before usin<.' the

cliji-s, it was neces.sary to drain the

paint lines when chann-in<r from white

to yellow lacquer, or if this were not

done, to remove the paint "runs, which
rei|uired approximately l.'i minutes
labor. With tlii> |U'esent arranjrement,

llie nozzles ma.\- be in.stantly moved to

any position.

.\ further devclopnu-nt in traffic

siripiii'_' was the improvcMieiii of the

so-called "Dribble" Line .Marker by

Headipiarters Sho]) in conjunct ion

with JI. A. O'Brieu of Headipiarters

( >ftice. This device. Photos 10 and 11,

is used for applying' a narrow Icmiio-

rary traffic stripe. a])proximately y^-

iiicli wide, on newly pla<-ed surfacin«r

to serve until the re^'ular stripe is

]ilaccd. It (Minsist.s of a small wheel

and paint container attached to the

rear of. and trailinir from a truck which

also has a iruide pointer. Photo 12,

mounted on the front bumper. Paint

dripping onto the rotating trailing

California Highii ays and Public Works ijaniiaTy-rebruary i946) [Three]



wheel leaves a satistartcn-y tfinixn-ary

line.

The oriiriiial type of scarifier was
fitted with discs made of a niedinni car-

bon steel and intended for afrriciiltural

]nu-p().sps, but would not stand nj) for

any lenfztli of time when nsed to scarify

hard, abrasive surfaces. Tlie discs for

tliese scarifiers were sluirpcned by
jiressure between two rolls: liowever.

when hard or heat treated alloy steel

discs were introduced to meet the new
retjuiremients. the rolling machine
would not produce a satisfactory even

cuttiu"- ciliic. since the harder inatcrial

would not Mow in the rolls and occa-

sionally the discs split or chipped.

An edge grinding machine was snc-

cessfully developed to sharpen the new
type of discs and is now enijiloyed to

do this disc reconditioning in the vari-

ous disti'ict sho|is. At llcachpiarters

Shop where a large boring mill i.s avail-

able, the reshai'pening of these hard-

ened discs is aecomi)lished by cutting

their edge.s with an especially made
cutting tool having a stellite facing.

Photo 13. This method of recondition-

ing re(|uirc.s .">() per cent of the time for

reconditioning each disc as compared
to the grindiuL' method. The reduction

in diameter of the discs by cutting

their edges is iiot sufficient to make any
inatei-ial difference in their life.

A tractor-powered culvert cleaning
spoon. Photos 14 and 15, was a develop-

niciiT of District NTs forces, and was
first successfull.\' n.sed in .Maintenance

Sujjerintendent Clyde Johnson '.s terri-

tory. This spoon is metal with an o])eu

top, about 10 inches in diameter ami
36 inches to 48 inches in length, and
has sharpened forward cutting edges.

It is attached to the rear of a small

tractor by a ]ii]'e 'M) to •")<• feet long with

a cable for adtlctl strength and tle.xibil-

ity. The tractor operates the spoon
by forcing it into the plugged culvert

and, after filling, the spoon is retracted,

whereupon it is rolled over and
diniiped. JInddy or sticky material
necessitates emjifying the spoon by
hand with a shovel. Two (i-inch x (i-

iiicli timbers are jilaced at the cnhert
entrance to uiiide the s])oon iido the

culvert. District I \' foi-ces have also

nsed connnercial type of sewer clean-

ing rotls successfully to clear clogged
culverts.

Cleaning cidverts with the spoon is.

of course, conti-olled b.v the grade of

tlie culvert, by the fall of the inlet or

outlet, and by fences, trees, or brush
within the limits of the cleaning oper-

ation.

A portable tractor-mounted pile

driving rig, Photo 16, was developed
in District ^' 1).\' .Maintenance Superin-
tendent K. Mendenhall for driving-

rails used in the constnn-tion of wire

fein-e bank protection and erosion con-

trol. A IT-foot boom was bolted to the

drawbar back of the tractor. Two ca-

bles were fastened from the top of tlie

boom to the dozer arm on either side

of the tractor and the boom was raised

or lowered by raising or lowering the

dozer blade. The hannner guides were



iriiL-ks, siifli iis art" iisctl t'nr miow n'

nioval oponitions diiriii'r winter, aiv

•rt'iicrally too liifrli above ^touiuI level

to iiermit the ilireet attaehnieiit of the

c'onpliiii.' har. Sho)) M. therefore, ih'-

sifrnetl and built si)ecial brackets, atl-

.jiistable ill heijrlit. bra<'e(l forward tn

the main frame, to aecommoilate the

eouplini: bar supjilied with thespread-
in<.' equipment.

Shop 11 under the supervision ol

K<|nipnient Superintendent R. J. Cai'-

lisle const iMU'ted a tri'avity flow sereen-

inir unit. Photos 18 and 19, to be towed

and used behind a self-]iro]ielled force

feed belt loader. It lias removable
screens fitting in frames of angle iron

and may be ecpiipjied with a coarse

screen at the top and used as a jirizzly

to eliminate oversize a;rf.'refrate. For

elimination oi botli oversize and tines.

a smaller mesh screen is inserted in the
frame below the top screen. Material
after screeninj.' is left in separate wind-
rows and tlie waste can easily be re-

moved with a blade.

To facilitate the painting: of the tni-

der side of the San Francisco-Oakland
Hay Rridv'e (a <'nnstant and continn-

ou.s operation ) travcliiii: scaffolds over
1)0 feet in lenj^th. Photo 20, have been
suspended permanently under and at

risrht ansrles to the line of tlie main
bridjre. These scatTolds. or paint inir

brid<res. are snsjiended from rollers rid-

imr on the top surface of the lower
chord of the main brid're. and are pro-

pelled by means of hand-operated
cranks at eitlier end which must be
operated simultaneously in order to

produce an even travel of the scaffold.

"Road haze."' a detrimental film or

coatincr tin-own from the pavement by

li'artic. luus been clicctivcly and eco-

nomically removed from the super-
structure of bri<l^'es with a small ])ort-

able steam outfit similar to that used
in the cleaniujjr of automobiles. Photo
21. Considerable areas of sotmd paint

are uncovered in tliis manner, without
damajre or abrasion, thus eliniinatinjr

the more costly sand blast inyr o|)era-

tions.

Previous shouldei- weed sjirayin^'

had been accomplished by means of a
boom mechanism devised by Mainte-
nance Superintendent Charles Ilarby.

then of District XI. sup]iorting the

ueccs.sary hoses leading to the spray
bar. K. S. Whitakcr. Assistant Laud-
scai)c Engineer of I Icadipiarters Office,

then devised the all-metal boom con-

struction now used in roailside spray-

ing. Construction of the lower por-

tion of the boom of liglit-weight metal.

chiiiiiiaics liic liiiML'ciiiiis and un-

wieldy system of hoses. A 180-degree
lateral and OO-degrce vertical move-
ment of the bfiom is obtained through
three Chicksan swing .ioiuts. The
operator sits facing sideways in the

truck cab witii the door removed, allow-

ing full vision and verbal communi-
cation between the spray bar ojicrator

and the truck driver. A by-pa^ss valve

at the ])um]i permits constant agitation

I Continued on page 2S)
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Ford A. Chatters

New Secretary

Highway Body

WITH a background of cxiic-

rience as a legislator, leader

for years in goods roads move-
ments ami newspajier publisher. Ford
A. Chatters of Lindsay has been
chosen by the California Ilitrhway
Conniiission to be its secretary, a jiost

that has heeii vacant since the advent
of Covcruoi- Earl Warren's adininis-

tr-ation, due to wartime restrictions on
highway building.

Announcement of Chatters' ajipoint-

ment wasmadcbyC. Il.Purcell. Direc-
tor of Public Works and chairman of
the connni.ssion. Purccll said that in

view of the extensive ))ostwar highway
program which has been inulertakcn
by the State the commission re<|uires

the .services of a liasion officer between
the Iligliway Commission ami State,

county and city officials and members
of the Legislature in carrying out the
l^ostwar highway construction pro-
irram.

^lembcrs of the connnission. Purccll
said, have informally approved the
selection of Chatters and will oflficialiy

install him at its next meetini: on Feb-
ruary 2()th and 21st.

Chattel's, who is a member of the
State Personnel Board, will resign
from that otlice to devote his time to
his new duties.

As a member of tlie Assembly of the
Legislature (hiring the irt.S:?-^.') ses-

sions. Chatters, in lf»:{:{ took a lu-omi-

uent ]iart in formulating highway leg-

islation and served as a member of the
Assembly L'omiiiittee on Roads and
IligJiways during the 19.35 Session,
w I irking closely with tlie Division of
Highways during his terms as a legis-

lator.

Prior to jiis api)ointment on the Per-
sonnel Board. Chatters was a member
of the State Board of Education. As
a newspaper pnblislier since 1916 in

Lindsay. Chatters has taken an active

part in highway )iromotioii. He was
secretary of the Orange Belt Scenic

Highway As,sociation. While in the

TjCgislature he also was a coauthor of

the Central Valley Project Act.

Chatters, who publishes the Lindsay
Gazette, is a past president of the Cali-

fornia Xewspa])er Publi.shers' As.socia-

tion and Past Commander of Lindsay
Post 28. American Legion.
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Between December 29th and January 4th, water releases from Shasta Reservoir through the power plants and the four 102-rnch flood
control valves now installed were increased from 5.400 second-feet to 26.000 second-feet. This photo shows flood control valves in

operation

Shasta Reservoir Operated for Flood Control

SHASTA l\cscr\i)ir, iiiiijor unit of

llip Central Valley Pro.jeet. as

i)j)erate(l by the V. S. Bureau nf

Keelaiiiatioii. in the opinion of officials

of tliat af^eney and the otTiee of the

State Engineer, is proving its effective-

ness in the control of floods on the

Sacramento Kiver.

Tiie i)eak flow of the Sacramento
River near Ked Bluff was TS.OOO sec-

ond feet on Dcceniher '27th. which is

about (JO ]ier cent of tlu' estimated peak
flow thai would have passcil that lati-

tude -without Shasta Keservoir. Be-
tween December 22d and January 6th,

[Six]

stalled were gi'adually increased from
0,400 second-feet on Deccndicr "Jl'th.

the amount passing tlii-ough the power
|)lants. to 2().000 second-feet on .(an-

uary 4th. This maxinnim rate of dis-

charge was continued until .)annai'.\'

12th when the (piantity in storage luxl

been reduced to :{,1!10,00() aere-feet

which will ])rovidc ."tlO.OOO acre-feet of

storage s]iace available to retain snb-

se(|nent flood flows. When the addi-

tional fourteen 102-inch flood conti-ol

\alves and the drum gates are in-

stalled, maxinuim Hood control storage

volume and releases can be increased

(Continued on page 3G)
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there was detained for the first time
7(i(),000 acre-feet of flood runoff in

Shasta Reservoir, inci'casing the total

stoi-age therein fi'om 2.020,000 aci'c-

feet on the former <late to :{.2S().0IM)

acre-feet on the latter date.

The present constructed capacity of

Shasta Keservoir is .-J, 700.000 acre-feet

which will be increased to 4.r)0(),()(l(l

acre-feet when the thi'ee drum gates,

each 28 feet in height and 110 feet in

Icnu'th. are installed on the ci'cst of the

dam. K(>leascs from Shasta Heservoii'

through the power plants and the four

102-in<di Hood control valves now in-



By KENNETH C. ADAMS, Editor

Mission Santa Cruz

September 25, 1791

IN
1774. I-'allicr Fraiicisi-ii raluii.

raithl'iil frii'iid and l)iuj.M-a|>li('r of

Kr. St'rra, accuiiipanicil a Mirvey-

in^ cxpeilition from .Monterey towaril

San FraneLseo. Heturnin^, the party

erossetl the San Lorenzo River, near

the present City of Santa Cruz, on
Deeenii)er lltii of tiiat year, anil with

prophetie vision Fr, I'alon recorded in

his tiiary

:

"We reached the San Lorenzo

River, which is quite larjrc and lias a

deep bed : its water reached to the .stir-

rups. • • • This site is suitable, not

only for a pueblo, hut even for a city,

for it lacks nothing; that is necessary,

havinir jiood land, water. ]>a.sture. fire-

wood and tindier. ail at hand in abund-
ance, and close to the beach of .Mon-

terey Bay."
Fr. Palou strontrl.v recommended to

l-"r. Serra that the location was an ideal

spot for a nussion. hiniiiero was not

to live to see the foumiinu' of .Mission

Santa Cruz. This Franciscan station

was established under the rcfiiine of his

successor, Fr. Fermin Francisco de
Lasuen. Fr. Lasuen took a personal

pride in the selection of the site and
recorded: '•On Aujrust 28. 17in, the

day ui Saint Au-rustina I said .Mass.

anil raised a cross on the s|)ot where
the establishment is to be Many (icn-

tiles came, old and yoiniv' of both sexes.

and showed that they would prladly en-

list under the Sacred Standard, thanks
be toOod."

KIKST ro.NVKKTS .\IiKIVK

However, Fr. Lasuen was not to be

present at the dedication of the new
mi.ssion. \lv was called to Monterey on
pressiiifi: duties and the cei-cnionics

were directed by Ensiprn llermen'riklo

Sal, aetinjr commandant at the Pre-

sidio of San Francisco, who arrived at

Santa Cruz on Septend)er 22, 17!'!. ac-

comi)ani'>il by Fathers Isidro Alonzo
Salazar and lialdomero Lopez of Mis-

sion Santa Clara, who were destined to

be the first missionaries at the new
station.

On Septendier 24th, neophyte In-

dians broufrht from Santa Clara were
set at work by the padres buildinpr a

rude shelter in which Iliirh Mass was

JWission JVlcccas
California's famous old mis-

sions with their historical and
romantic background annually
attract thousands of visitors.

Twenty-one Franciscan missions

were founded by the Reverend
Fray Junipero Serra and his col-

leagues, extending from San
Diego to Sonoma. On his way
north from San Diego, Father
Serra and the mission padres
who came after him followed a

course which became known as

El Camino Real, •The King's
Highway." El Camino Real re-

tains to this day its original

name and is designated U. S.

101. Along this highway and
short distances from it, the
founding padres established
their missions. U. S. 101. the old
"King's Highway." now extends
from the Mexican border into
nothern Washington.

Present day State highways
lead to all the mission sites.

Now that the war is ended, Cali-

fornia looks forward to again
welcoming tourists from all over
the world. With the resumption
of normal automobile travel, it

is believed that the missions will

be popular meccas for visitors to

the Golden State.

Anticipating this traffic, the

Division of Highways is publish-

ing in California Highways and
Public Works brief histories of

the missions with directions on
how to reach them over State

highways. For the purpose of

this series, the missions are

taken up in the order of their

locations from south to north,

rather than in the sequence of

their founding.

This is the ninth of the series.

to be celebrated the followinfr day.

The Indian chief. Suprert. came with

some of his followers and asked to be

made the first converts, and Ensirrn

Sal atrreed to act as podfatlipr. Cows.

oxen. stciTs, lioi-scs and rniilcs contrib-

uted by the .Missions of Santa Clara,

San <'ai'los and San Fi-ancisco had
arrived the day before.

Fathers Salazar and Lopez formally

fonudeil the mission on Sunday, Se[)-

tcmber 2.')th and at the same time En-
sifrn Sal look possession of the site in

tlic name of Mis .Ma.jcsty. the Kin^' of

Spain. The site was about •")()() yards
from the San Lorenzo Hivcr in the

shadow of the mountains and towerini.'

retlwoods.

.MISSIO.V OROWTll I{I;T.\I{I)I:|)

I'.efore lon<r several buildinjirs and a

church had been erected. The first

Santa Cruz Mission was but a teni-

porary sti'ueturc and later was moved
a short distance to hifrher land. In

l)cccnd)cr, 17M1. the resident padres

reported that they had baptized 87

|)er.sons, celebrated si.\ Indian mar-

riajrcs and buried an Indian child.

'"We have iMiclo.sed a i)lace for cat-

tle, slicc|) and horses." wrote Fr.

Lol)ez. "We have l)roU!.'ht the water to

the mission, and we have fenced the

orchard. The tools used at this mis-

sion lielonjjr to other missions, and we
shall retiii-n them when we receive

those which the Kinjr is jroinsr to send.

Weliron^rlit with us four candlcsliek of

brass, a jiaintiiifr of our Lady of Sor-

row, and an ima',.'e of our Father
St. Francis."

Santa Cruz Mission had one of the

lovliest sites of all the Franciscan sta-

tions in California. The soil was fer-

tile, the climate ideal, the Indians will-

injr converts. .\nd \ct Santa Cruz
never became a lartre or vcr.v |)rospci--

ons mission. The padres attributed

the failure of their dreams U)V a j^reat

mission to the fact that the Villa

I'raneiforte, which was to become the

present city of Santa Cruz, was estab-

lished just across the river from them
and was popidated by settlers drawn
from the lowest ilre«rs of Mexican
.society.

KVIL OK Vir.l.A nK.VNTIFORTE

The visitor to the Santa Cruz of to-

day, one of the most attractive cities

in the west and famed far and wide as

a summer re.sort, will find it difficult to

visualize the Villa Braneiforte from
which it }rrew and of whieh no trace of

its uusavorv existence remains.
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truiii UiiKiiiul Kliliiiif; li> II. ( haiiiiiari I'l.nl

This reproduction of an old etching shows what IVIission Santa Cruz looked like in the days when the founding padres resided there

AN'heii Vw I'filoiisaw in tlii.s tlfli<:lit-

ful spot an ideal jilac^ for a iiii.ssioii

and "for a pueblo, even for a city," lie

could not foresee that the city he en-

visioned would turn out to be the Villa

BraiK'iforte. which broupht so much
grief to the inission fatbcrs ;iiid slianio

to itself.

Santa Cruz ^Mission stai'ted out with

great promise. The jiadres were in-

spired by llii' beauty of their sui"-

roundings.

"One can see them," writes 11. A.

van Coenen Torehiana. ".standing on

the hill, looking down upon the San
Ijorenzo River, lined with a great

variety of deciduous ti'ces. Ibiwing

ihi-ough the small, lovely valley

towards the west, or gazing towarils

the deep blue Bay of ^Monterey, on the

opposite side of which the San Cai'los

mission and presidio were situated,

and admii'ing the glorioius sunsets ovei-

the Pacific Ocean. Then again they

may have walked up the rock-strewn

canyon of the upper San Lorenzo, its

slojies covered with evergreens, and its

audible waters boiling and tumbling in

their steep descent over high boulders.

We can not but hope that they knew
and loved the small grove of Setpioia

Sempervirens now owned as a jiublii'

park by the County of Santa Cruz and
situate only six miles up the gorge of

the San Lorenzo from the mission site.

Xo wiindiT I'aili-cs Isidro Aloiizo Sala-

zar and Ualdomero Ijopez, detailed by
tiie Presidente as the first mission-

aries, considered themselves fortunate

indeed. With all the joyous enthusi-

asm of religious zeal, they looked for-

ward to their task at the lovely JNTission

of the Holy Cross, so favoi-ably situ-

ated."

I'ADRES' ll()i'i:,S D.\SIIi;i)

Alas, these high hopes were tn be

daslii'd and disillusidnment was tii

c<ime with the founding of \'illa l>ran-

ciforte.

However, the first few years were

hajiiiy and Ini.sy ones. On February
'11, 17!)8. the ])adres laid the corner-

stoiu' of the new mission chui'ch on the

lU'w and higher site. ;\Iore than a year

was required to b\iild the eililice. The
adobe w-alls were five feet thick. The
front was of masonry and the fminda-

tiiin walls \\\) to three feet in hciLilil

were of stone, the rest of adobe.

The ehui'ch was dedicated on .Max

10, 17!t4. The ceremonies were imjires-

sive. Father Tomaz Pena came down
from Santa Clara for the event and
Commandant Ilermengildo Sal and
se\-('i'al friars made the triji t'l-om San
Francisco presidio. Lidian neophyt<'s

anil troops participated. 'I'hc follow-

ing day IMass was celebrateil in tlie ni'w

chui'ch.

liililding activities increased. A
flour mill and granary and a house for

looms were erected'. The last two sides

of the square of the mission building

were completed in 17!t5. Progress was
rapid up to 17!I7. And then came the

founding of X'illa lirancifortc on -Inly

L'4. 17!t7.

From this ilate on the histories of

Mission Santa Cruz and the Villa

Hranciforte, named in honor of Miguel

de la (irua Talamanca ^Lti-ques de
]>ram'i forte, ^'iceroy of Mexico, are so

closely interwoven as to make tiuMU

one. The villa was established to

gratify the conceit of the viceroy and
over the protests of Fi-. I'residente of

the Jlissions Lasuen.

CHANGE IN MISSION AI'FAIHS

So gi-eat was the change in mission

alfaii-s that we find l-'r. Manuel I''er-

nandez writing as early as Januai'W
17IIS. that "everything was in a bad

way : that 18i1 neophytes had deserted,

leaving only 30 to 40 to do all the work :

that the land was overflowed and only

half of the plant ing done ; that the live-

stock were dying ; that a dead whale on

the beach was attracting an unusual f

number of wolves and bears, and that I

the establishment of the Villa Braiici- I

forte ad<lcd to the general despond-
f

eiicv."
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Fivf years earlier. (Jovenior Don
Dietro lie lioriea had (irdereil seeii-

lari/ation i>f the missions and tiie at-

teni])t to foree self-jrovernnient upon
the Indians at Mission Santa Cruz
l)rouirht much firief to the padres. The
neo|)hytes simply were not capahh^ of

rulin;,' tlieiiiselves or doii\ir mut-ii for

theiiLseives.

Experiments witli villas in .Mexieo

iuul failed and eonditions at the

pueblos of San Jose and Los AuL'eles

weri" anyihini.' hut satisfactory.

In 1796. Fr. Salazar wrote to the

Viceroy

:

"The two towns formed twenty
years ago have made no advance-
ment. The people are a set of idlers.

For them the Indian is errand boy,

vaquero and digger of ditches—in

short, general factotum. Confident
that the Gentiles are working, the

settlers pass the day singing. The
young men wander on horseback
through the rancherias soliciting the

women to immorality."

SKTTLKK.S BAD IXFIAIENCE

Ami Fr. Jose Seiian at the same tinn'

went on record, sayin;;:

"In Alta California the pueblos

hardly ilcserve the name, so foi'iidcss

and einbryoniu i.s their state. The
eau.se is scant relish for work on the

|)art of the settlers. One is more likely

to find in llicii- hands a deck of card.s

than the s|)adi' or |>low. For them tlu-

Gentile sows, plou^rhs. rcajjs and ;rath-

ei"s the harvest. Debased, moreover,

by the bad example of hi.s white as.so-

ciates, the (Jentile continues in the

darkness of heathenism, when from
distant rancliiM'ias many are won to the

fold of tlw Holy Church."
\'illa Drancifni'tc was laid out on

hisrh, level laud in what now is East

Santa Cruz and a bridfrc was built

across the San Lorenzo River to con-

nect it with the mission. On May 12,

ITDT, nine colonists with their families,

17 persons in all. arrived. Torchiana
says that the colonists, ''recruited in

(iuadalajara from the vajrabond type

and undesirable clas.ses, arrived in a

pitiful condition at Monterey on the

little ship Coiicepciou, which hftd

sailed from Sail Bias. Their health

was |)oor and they were destitute in

body and soul, while,some of them were
diseased before they started."

Governor de ISorica repeatedly Iricd

to ^rct a liiL'lier class id' colonists, but

with no success. lie fiiiallv found it

iieces.sary to issue an order that no col-

onists should leave liraiicil'ortc with-

out permission and violation of this

decree was punishable by confinement

in the stocks.

CONSTANT FRICTION

There was constant friction between

the mission jiadres and tlii' settlers.

The priests considered that the villa

was tresiiassiiifr upon the lauds and
rijihts of the Indians. Xevertheless,

they continued their activities in be-

half of their wards and by 1800 had
iiicrea.sed their livestock to '2M-t-i head.

Tliev were increasiii'r the iiiimber of

This is Old Mission Church, erected on the site of the original Mission Santa Cruz

^x
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baptisms ami adilinjr to the mission

hiiiiilintr. Ill ISIO, a larjre hoiise liail

been constmet ed for widows and jjirls

and except for constant tronhle with

rowdy settlers, affairs at the uiission

were fairly tranquil up to October.

1812. when Father Andres Quintana
was found dead in beil. ilurder was
not suspected until later and then it

required two years of investigation to

determine that tiie friar had been

stranjried to deatii by a grou]) of In-

dians and lii.s body carried to his room
and i)lace(l in bed. Nine or ten Indians

were convicted of tlie I'rime and j)un-

islied. Some died in jail.

In 1818 Monterey was raided by
Argentine privateers and looted.

Fearful that the pirates would cross

the bay to Santa Cruz Mission,

Father Olbes fled with his flock to

Santa Clara. In his absence the mis-

sion was despoiled of everything that

had not been buried by men working
under direction of Comisionado Joa-

quin Buelna. The pirates could have
done no worse.

SHIPS COME TO TK.\DE

^Yith the coming in 1825 of Gov-

ernor Echeandia. Jlission Santa Cruz,

as were the other California missions.

was dotmied. For more than a decade

before that the mission had been com-
jielled to furnish food and clothing to

the ^Mexican trooi)s. unpaid since in-

ception in IMexico of the revolt against

Spain. Santa Cruz Mission survived

an attempt to suppre.ss it in 1823 and
the missionaries were forbidden to

trade with vessels anchoring in Mon-
terey I>ay. In 1827 Santa Cruz was
officially declaretl a i)ort of entry and
tliereafter many ships sto|)])cd thci-e

and traded witli the mission.

On August 22, 1834. Igmuid del

Valle took charge of the mis-sion as ad-

ministrator under (Jovernor Figneroa

and on Se])tember lotii. Fr. del Keal

gave up ids station. An inventory

dated December 1. 183;"), placed a value

of $31,931 upon the mission and its

property.

By 1842. the Santa Cruz ^Mission

eommnnity was entirely broken up.

the treasures and ]iossessions of the

iiiis.sion had disajjpeared, the station

was united with Hranciforte. wiiich

de \'alle in 183.5 iiad named Pueblo de
Figneroa, and the two eonimnnities
were known as Pueblo de Santa Cruz.
Fatlier del Real remained as parisli

prie.st until 1844. Historian liancroft

says tiiere is no record that any i)i'iest

served the mi.ssion between 1S44 and
1853. but Erne.st de Massey. traveler

This historical marker designates the site of Mission Santa Cruz founded in 1791

and author, wrote that he called upon
the ]>adre in tiie mi.ssion in 1850. lii

1853. the I\t. Reverend Jose Sadoc Ale-

many became Archbishop of San Fran-
cisco and revived Santa Cruz as a mis-

sion station, sending there Vv. Sebas-

tian Filoteo.

Santa Cruz Mission was returned to

the Catiiolic church as re]iresented by
Archbishop Alemany and to his sue-

ccs.sors in trust by President James
Buchanan on Sejitember 2. 18511.

In January. 1857. an earth(|uake

i-rumbled the front wall of the mission

l)uil(ling. Fr. Benito Capdevilla

launchctl plans for rebuilding and on
July 5tli the cornerstone of the new
church was laid and the structure it-

.self completed a year later. The old

missiiin gradually disappeared and the

church of to<lay. with many recovered
treasures of the jiast. occuiiics jiart of

the original site.

Visitors to Mission Santa Cruz

coming from the north have the

choice of several routes out of San
Francisco to San Jose or Los Gatos,

notably the Skyline Boulevard and
El Camino Real. U. S. 101, thence

over State Route 5 to Santa Cruz.

From San Jose the motorist will fol-

low Route 5 through charming Los
Gatos and over the scenic mountain
highway to Santa Cruz.

Visitors coming from the south

will leave U. S. 101 at Sahnas. go
northwest through Castroville to

Watsonville and thence 19 miles to

Santa Cruz.

Mission visitors from the San Joa-

quin Valley will turn west at either

Chowchilla or Califa and follow

Route 32 west to Gilroy, thence west-

erly to Watsonville and then 19 miles

north by west to Santa Cruz.

[Ten] (January-February 1946) California Highivays and Public Works
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Santa Clara de Assisi

January 12, 1777

tjy orXDKl) oil .Jamiary 1-2, 1777,

pi Mi.ssitiii Santa Clara do Assisi to-

-- (lay oi'i'iipifs the last i)f three

sites ehoseii I'or it by its iiM padres.

Ori^'inally establisheil in the vieinity

of Alviso near tiie (iiiadaliipe Kiver at

a phiee ealU'd by tiie Indians Soeoi-

suka. the mission was so .severely dain-

ayred by Hoods in 177!* that it was re-

moved in 1780 to a point just south of

the So\ithern I'aeitie depot in Santa
Clara. Here it remained until ISIS.

It had weatliered the earllKpiakf of

ISl'J. but a sfi-ond -rreat teniblni- in

]S18 so wreekeil its buildinp* that it

was reeonstrueted on its present site.

Fr. Junipcro Serra had been de-

.sirons of foundinpr Santa Clara years

before the first mission was dedicated,

but differences with (iovcrnoi- Xeve
and Captain Hivera y -Moncada had
delayed the event. The lattei- was
stirred to action in Seiitend)er. 177().

when he received a letter from Viceroy
liucareli of Mexico in which the Vice-

roy clearly indicated that he believed

Mission Santa Clara already had been
founded.

I'pon the receipt of this eommnnica-
tion. Rivera hastened to make ])lans

for the new station. Church jroods

and livestock were sent from San
Francisco and from .Mis.si()n San Car-
los and Hivera followed with Fr. Pena.

The site formally was claimed and
dedicated and construction of build-

iny^s bej:an at once.

.\1 .\ U .\ I DI -VC. X.\T1VES

At the outset, there were clashes

with Indians of the vicinity who. liav-

'n\\s had their first taste of beef, devel-

oped such an appetite for it that they

i-aidcd the mission corrals and stole

cattle. Captain Morajra and a force

of soldiers were sent for by Fr. Pena
and the maraiidin<r native.s were caji-

tured and punished, several bein-r

killed in combat.

Nevertheless, spiritual affairs projr-

rcssed and by the end of the year a

total of ()7 bajit isms had been recorded.

l'"ollowin'r the floods of 177ft, the

))adi-es be<rau work on a new church,

the cornerstone of which was laid with
impressive ceremonies on November
1 !•. 1 7S1 . The edifice wa.s completed in

1784 and on May l.'Jtli of that year.

Fr. Serra. assisted bv Fathers I'alou

and I'ena. proudly dedicated it in the

presence (d" (iovernor Fasres and Cap-

tain .Mora<;a.

KATIIKK SKRRA OHOWS KEKHI.K

This dedication was rather a sad

one for the venerable Fr. Serra, Pres-

idente of the Missions. He had made
a farewell tour of his beloved Fran-
ciscan stations, fearing that his end
was approaching. Indeed, at Mission

San Gabriel the padres had been
alarmed lest he die there before fin-

ishing his tour. The little Indian

boys who served him at the altar

while he was celebrating holy Mass
at San Gabriel went to their padres

with tears in their eyes and said

:

"The old Father wants to die."

However, Fr. Serra, past 70 years

(d" ajre, made the Ion? trip over the

.Mission Trail, arrivinjr at San Carlos

in .lanuary. 17S4. The Fathers of

Santa Clara had invited him to attend

tile dedication of their new church, the

date of which had been fixed for .May

Kith. So Fr. Junipero betran the ardu-

ous journey north on Ajiril HOtli.

As he int<'nded to dedicate the ni-w

house ()f worshiji on his return triji. he

did not tarrv at Santa Clara, but went

Little remains of Mission Santa Clara depicted here in the heyday of its prosperity

b^:

^^ 1^. ^^

From OriKitiul Kir-liineby II. Ch.'ipmun Kttrd
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Santa Clara University and this imposing church now occ upy the site of the original Mission Santa Clara de Assisi

on to San Francisco, where he was re-

ceived on May 4th by the faithfnl Fv.

Palon. A few days later lie was in-

formed that Fr. Jose ^Iur<>nia died on

^lay nth before lie could witness the

dedication of the chni'ch he hatl built

and made the most imjiosinp: of any
church bnildinfr in California at that

time.

Fr. Scrra arrived at Santa ("lara on

]\Iay l.ltli and in the afternoon of that

day he blessed the clnu'ch and the fol-

lowing day, Sunday, he san<r the Hijili

Mass and ])reaehed with exalted

fervor. After hol.v JMass he confirmed

all who had been prepared.

DEATH OF FATHER SERRA

The vijior of Fr. Serra rather sur-

prised Fr. Palon and he sujrgested they

return to San Francisco, But Jnni-

pero said he felt his strengtli failing

and expre.ssed a desire to prejiaro for

death by making the last retreat at

Santa Clara.

"Fr. Serra made the spiritual exer-

cises for some days," Fr. Palou
wrote, "and then he made a general

confession, or repeated the one he
had made at other times, while he
shed many tears. Mine were not
fewer, as I thought that this might
be the last time we should see each
other."

Completing his retreat, Fr. Serra
returned to Mission San Carlos

where, as we know, he passed to his

reward.

Fr. Xoboa succeeded Fr. ]\Iui'guia ,\\

Santa Clara and his industry, con])li'(l

with the excellent soil and climate

which the mission en.jo.ved. made Santa

Clara second oidy to ^Mission San
Gabriel in the amount of au'ricultiiral

cro])s produced,

PROSPEROU.S MISSION

Tn 1700, Santa Clara .stood third in

the number of converts and in ISOO it

had the largest po])ulation of any of

the Franciscan stations—1247.

Just three years before the estab-

lishment I if the ]\Iission San Jose dc

(iuadalni)e. on June 11, 1797, the east-

ern shores iif San Fraiu-isco Bay were
so little known that the nii-s-sioiniries

at Santa Clai-a ])etitioncd the coni-

iiiandante at San Franci.sco for per-

mission to go into these lands in seai'ch

cif convei'ts, Tliey pointed out in No-
vcndx'r. 1704. that on account of a

(liduulit III' that year and conse(inent

slioi'tage of food it would not be a dif-

ficult task to ]>ersuade the [nilians in

llie unkiiiiwii niuntry to cniiii' to the

mission.

Their rei|iifst was rcfn.scd, the coni-

mandante cli'claring that the country
was "almost unknown, the natives

perverse and the adventtu-e too

lia/ardous.
'"

At the lieisrlit nf its prosperity in

ISOO and for several years thereafter,

the padi(>s had considerable trouble

with Indians at the missions and sol-

diers frecpiently were sent out to bring
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ill ruiiJiways ami rt'belliou.s luitivt's.

Ill Jliiy, ISO.'j, the jiriests liatl qiiiti' a

si-aiv. A story was Itmu^lit to tlu'iu

tliat the liuliaiis wlio liatl not lieeii eon-

vertetl wi-re planning a ireneral mas-
sacre. A hurrit'd call t'ur liel)) was sent

to Monterey ami San Francisco ami
troops hastened to Santa Clara from
tiotli presidios. Iluwever. an investi-

ration proved that the wild yarn had
been spread by certain neophytes who
hatl liojjed to escajie flofrfirinfrs for niis-

dointrs by frisrhteninfr the ])ailres.

ATHLETIC PADRE

In l)etween alarms dnriii'^' the

tronblesoiiie decade followin-r !>()(). the

priests found time in Aiijnist, 1S()2. to

consecrate with elaborate ceremonies

a frrand hifrli altar brouirht from
Jlexico.

Duriny: this period. Fr. X'iailcr, a

])owerfiil and athletic padre at Santa
Clara ;;ained no little renown. One
nif.'ht in 1814 lie was attacked by a

hiiL'c Indian known as Jlarceloand two
companions. The priest bested his

three anta^ronists in a terrilic roii^h

and tnmlile tiv:ht and then forsrave

them. .Marccio became one of the

Father's most devoted friends and fol-

lowers.

The neophyte popnlation in 18'20

was l:{.")7 and the mission possessed

3024 cattle, 722 horses and 12.()(i()

sheep. By 1827, the ])o])nlation had
reached its liiLdicst total of 14(i4. After
that year tlie number of neo])liytes be-

jran to decrease and harvests of a^'ri-

cnltnral croi)s had droppe<l.

Fr. Viadev's term of servicf w iili ihc

Califoi-nia missions ended in ISiVi

aflci- 40 years of missionary work and
he retired to Mexico, lie was siic-

ceeiled by Fr. Francisco (Jarcia Diepo,

prefect of the Zaeatecan friars, who
later was to beci.mc flie first bishop of

California.

DECLI.VE OF MIS.SIOX

Santa Clara went thron^li the same
tronble.some period followiiifr tiie ad-

vent of Uovernor Kcheandia in 1835

that beset the other Franciscan mis-

sions and finally was secularized in

18:!7. Old Mission Santa Clara records

reveal that in ls:{!l-4() two-thii'ds of its

cattle ami slice]) had vanished. I'.y

1882 the neophyte popnlation had been

lednced to 112.'), in 18:t4 it was 800 and
at the end of the decade it had dwin-
dled to abont 2<I0. The fall of this

splendid missionary station w;is rapid.

A portion of the ancient adobe walls of Mission Santa Clara, which have been preserved down through the years
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Geor<i:(' Wliarton .Taiucs says tliat in

July, l^'.i'.). a party of Indians called

yozeolos, doubtless after their leader,

attacked neopli,vtes ^uai'diny;' the

Santa Clara wlieatfields, killing one of

them. The natives were pursued and
their leader killed. The head of Chief
Yozeolos was placed on a pole and this

aet seems to have disconrajred attacks

for some time.

"In December ol' the same year."
says James. "Prado Jlesa made an ex-

pedition ajrainst gentile thieves in tlie

i-egion of the Stanislaus River. He
was surpri.sed by the foe, three of his

men killed, and lie and six others
wounded, besides losing a nnndier of

his weapons. This Indian success

caused a great alarm, and a regular
patrol was organized to ojjerate be-

tween San Jose and San Juan ^Missions

for the protection of the rauchos. This
uprising of the Indians was almost in-

evitable. Deprived of their mainte-
nance at the missions, they were jirae-

tieally thrown on their own i-esources.

and in many cases this left them a prey
to the evil leadership of despei-ate men
of their own class.

'

'

RUIN COMPLETED

AVhen Governor Micheltoi-ena in

March, 1843, ordei'ed the missions re-

turned to the padres, the friars at Mis-
sion Santa Clara endeavored to re-

assemble their flocks and herds, but
found that they had been entirely dis-

sipated by civil government author-
ities. iMiclieltorena's efforts to help
the mi.ssions jjroved in vain.

The ruin of Santa Clai-a was com-
l)leted under (iovernor Pio Pico. An
inventory ordered by Pico placed a
valuation of $16,173* on the mission
and its jiroperty. On November 12!I.

1777, the i)ueblo of San Jose had l)een

founded and there was constant fric-

tion between the jjadres and the town
officials. As late as 184.") we find the
resident missionaries com]ilaiiiing that
the Indians had been demoralized by
whiskey furnished them in the ])ueblo.

Mi.ssion Santa Clara became a ])ai-ish

church with Fr. Real in charge and in

184(i he was authorized to sell certain

mission lands to i)ay debts and snpi>ort
himself. Settlers took possession of the
mission but Padre Real obtained an
eviction order.

On March 19, 18;")!, Santa Clara Col-

lege was established in the old mission

buildings. The college grew so rapidly

that the mission structures were en-

tirely renovated and cidarged so that

little of the old church remains. In

J1861-62 when restoration work was in

progress tlie nave of the mission was

The olive tree in the center foregroLind was planted by the padres when Mission Santa Clara
was founded

allowed to remain, but later it was
necessary to reniove it. The reception

room of the college today is a part of

the old cloisters. Two of the three

original mission bells i-emain.

Mission Santa Clara is in the city

of that name three and one-half miles
north of San Jose on U. S. 101. It is

easily reached by mission motorists
coming- either from the south or
north. Visitors from the San Joaquin
Valley may follow State Route 32
from Chowchilla or Califa west to

Gilroy, then north 9 miles to Morgan
Hill, thence 20 miles north to San
Jose. Or the route from the valley

may be from Stockton by State

Route 5 to Livermore, thence over

Route 108 to Mission San Jose and
south through Milpitas to Santa
Clara or San Jose.

The mission is on the main street

car line from San Jose to Santa Clara.

Next—Mission San Jose de Guada-
lupe and Mission San Francisco de

Assisi.

HAMILTON P. PENN DIES
SUDDENLY

.\t the moment that the annual con-

xt'Htion of Associated p](|nii)ment Dis-

tributors in session in Chicago was
installing P. B. McHath of Portland,
( )regon. as his .successor as pi'esident of

the organization. Hamilton P. Peini.

ol, widely known in the heavy con-

struction machinery industry and
State highway de])artment circles

tlii'ougliout the countiy, died suddenly
on Thursday. Januai-y .31, in the Edge-
water Peach Hotel in Chicago.

I

1^
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New Sacramento River Bridge at

Rio Vista Built at Cost of $727,858

Bv J O, JAHLSTROM, Bndse Construction Ensineer

RHI'I.ACK.MKNT of i- r i t i e- a 1

liridju's on the State lliijliway

Systi'iii witli stnirtiires capabli'

(if carrying' It-jral loads and i>{ ade-

(luatf i-oadway widtli is one of the

vital problems in the buildin-: of

State highways to satisfactory mod-
ern standards.

Pile new Saeramento Kiver brid're

at Kio X'ista. whieh was ii|ieiie<l to

tratlie January 12. 1!MH. has been for

years on the eritii-al in-id'/e list. The
substandard roadway width. IS feet

4 inches on the eonerete jiortion and
_'() feet S inches on the timber ap-

proach tojrether with deterioration

uf the timber in the "A" frame trusses

placed this structure amon'_' tiie top

•_'ronp of bridjres needinir replace-

ment after the wai- emerjreucy. The
brid-re was jiosted for speed in l!t:?8

and had to be rej)osted for both load

and speed in V.>\2 due to tl»* weak-
ened condition of the '"A" frame

trusses.

In 1!)44 th.' decay of the tind)er had
ri'a<'hi'(l such an extent that it was
feared the bridfre could not safely

carry tratlie until it could be rebuilt

after the war. The increased im-

portan<-e of this bridgre to tlie war
etTort made it imperative that the

timber approach be reconstructed as

soon as ])ossible. This bridfre is the

only crossinf.' over the SacramcTito

River on a throutrh route south of the

city of Sacramento. Failure of the

bridge would have caused a Ion;: and
costly detour of traffic.

OLD BRinOE BIII.T IN IIMS

The old bridge was built in iniS
bv Saeramento and Solano f'ounties

at a cost of i{;261.28S. In 1021 the

bridjxe was taken over by the State

when Iloute .53 was taken into the

State lliirhway System.
Replacement of the east approach

was re(|uired in 1027 due to flood

damajie to the sliort span timber
trestle.

The reconstructed approach con-

sisted of 41 40-foot "A" frame timber
spans supported on five pile bents.

Piles were treated Doujrlas Fir. 80 to
8.'> feet in length with 40 feet of pene-

F. W. PANHORST
NOW DIRECTOR
OF A. S. C. E.

AT its annual meeting in New
York January 14 and lo. the

American Society of Civil Engi-

neers elected Frederick W. Panhorst.

Hridge Fngineer of the California

Division of Highways, a director of

the society. -Mr. Panhorst was elected

an associate member in 1023 and

member in 1038. For the last three

years he has been chairman of the

local mendiership committee for this

area. In 1044 he was elected to the

executive connnittec of the structural

division; on which western rcjire-

sentation has been rare. Mr. Pan-

horst is Past President of the Sacra-

mento Section of the society.

Pxirn in Audrain County. Missouri,

.Mr, Panhorst graduated from the

I'niversity of Illinois in 101.'), where

he received his B.S. in civil engineer-

ing and later his C.E. degree. His

early experiences included laud sur-

veying, mine surveying, construction

of railroad bridges and mill build-

ing design. Two years after gradua-

tion from college, he came west as a

naval architect for the Puget Sound
.Vavy Yard in Bremerton. Later he

return to the M. K. & T. R. R. as an

assistant bridge engineer. In 1020

he went to Anacoiula. Montana,

where he designed several complete

coi)i>er smelting plants for the Ana-

conda Copper Comjiany for construc-

tion in South America. From 1021

to 1027 he was in charge of construc-

tion of several large bridges for the

State of Washington.

Mr. Panhorst came to California

in 1027 as Construction Engineer for

the Bridge I)ei>artment of the Divi-

.sion of Highways. In 1031 he was
appointed Acting Bridge Engineer

and has been Principal Bridge Engi-

neer since 1036. He is an active mem-
ber of the Strnctural Engineering

Association of Northern California.

Li'ation into the rivi'r bed. The work
was coni|)leteiI in 1028 at a cost of

$70,221.

Since 1928 the State has spent a

total of ii;18."),0()() on repairs ami im-

provements to the old bridge.

Various designs were made for the

new approach. Steel stringer s|)ans

on concrete ])iles were considered at

first. This design olTered the advan-

tages of fast construction and econ-

omy of cost. A serious disadvantage

was the relativel.v short spans that

would have been necessary in this

type of design. The Sacramento
River carries a large amfiunt of drift

and debris and a bridge at this loca-

tion if built with short spans, particu-

larly on iiile bents, would be in dan-

ger of being destroyed.

DIMKT riAZARD REMOVED

A few years ago the present timber

approach had such an accumulation

of debris lodged against it that sev-

eral spans were jiushed downstream
to such an extent that the bridge was
clo.sed to tratlie. Each year, during

periods of high water, the State main-

tenance crews stand by and remove
the accumidations of drift that lodge

against the present bridge.

A design was finally adopted that

eliminated the hazard of drift an<l

which would al.so tit in with the de-

sign of an entire new bridge for this

crossing.

The final design is for 180-foot steel

truss spans on concrete piers with

steel iiile foundations. The work
completed at this time consists of

seven truss spans of the |)ro)iosed

new bridge and seven 40-foot steel

beam spans on timber pile bents. The
short beam spans provide a connec-

tion between the new steel tru.ss

bridge section and the concrete sec-

tion of the old bridge until such time

as the new bridge can be fully com-

pleted. Under wartime restrictions

it would have been impo.ssible to

secure the necessary material and

equipment for the movable span of

the new bridge.

The Sacramento River at this point

is an important river arterial. Dur-
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iug the war the nuiubcr of bridpe

openings has been less than for the

immediately preceding years. The
amount of river traffic is better real-

ized from the fact that 468 openings
were required in one month last year.

The ])roposed new deej) water ship

channel to Sacramento will undoubt-
edly increase the river traffic emi)ha-

sizing further the iiupoi'tance of this

bridge which must provide not only

good highway but also good river

traffic facilities.

The trusses of the new bridge are

of the Warren type with verticals.

The feature of the design is the a))-

liearance of the bridge as one con-

tinuous truss. The spans are alter-

nately anchor and sus))endeil spans,

the symmetrical arrangement being
provided by false members in the top
chord at the ends of the cantilever

arms of the anchor sjians. This sym-

metry of design was effected by jiro-

viding sliiling pin assendilies at the

connection of the sus]iended spans
to the cantilever arms of the anchor
spans.

TRUSS MOVEMEN'TS

.\ornudly the movement due to ex-

pansion and contraction of trusses is

taken care of at one end of a truss.

This i-e(iuires a fixed and an expan-
sion shoe bearing at each pier. In
thi.s bridge the truss movements are

taken care of at the panels where the

sliding pins are located. Expansion
joints in the concrete deck are pro-

vided at the pin jianel points. With
this design only one truss bearing shoe

is recpiired, effecting a large economy
not only in truss bearings but also in

the concrete piers.

The bridge piers consist of two cir-

cular concrete shafts connected with
a web wall near the to]). The concen-

tric columns have an 8-foot dianu'ter

at the base, o feet at the bottom of the

webwall. tapering to 4 feet 6 inches

at tlu! to]). The footing block is 14
feet in diameter and 12 feet in thick-

ness with a 9-foot tremie seal. The
piers are an economic aiul well bal-

anced design eiduuu'ing the general
a])pearance of the bridge.

Truss details were designed with the

basic idea of ectmomy and appearance.
The arched portals. K type lateral

bracing, use of rolled sections and
the triangular motif give the trusses

a simple and graceful outline of jrood

appeai'ance yet of economical propor-
tions tlirougliout.

An Sl*()-]2 live load was used in the

design of the bridge. Allowable unit

stresses were: concrete 1.000 psi,

steel 18.000 psi and n = 10.

The clear roadway width of the
new bridge is 2(5 feet compared with

This photograph shows the striking contrast between the new and the old highway bridge across the Sacramento River at Rio Vista

[Sixteen
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A 26-foot roadway on the new Rio Vista Bridge allows ample room for passing traffic

Ji) I'l'i'i s inches on the nld brulire.

The new bridpre lias two 4-foot side-

walks. There were no sidewalks on
the old bridire.

In the eonstnietion of the piers a

heavy steel sheet i)ile coffenlain was
used for each pier shaft. (Jiiide

fi-anies for the sheet i)iles were steel,

pre-fabrieated and held in position by
leiiiporai'y timber piles driven inside

the cortVrdain area. SufKeient eotTer-

ilani material for two uomjilefe ])iers

was furnished whieh enabled the con-
tractor to carry out a successful sub-
structure projrram.

INGEXIOUS METHOD
The contractor used a rather in<.'en-

ious method in drivinsr the steel II

piles. A steel pipe, slightly larger

than the steel II pile, was used as a

guiile for the piles. To locate the
pile accurately, a coordinate frame
arrauLrement was attached to the top

of the sheet piles. The pii)e was set

for several feet in the sandy bottom
and held in jilace by the frame at

the to|i. The steel II pile was then

placed inside the pipe and driven to

grade by means of a specially con-

structed steel II pile follower.

Conventional methods were used
ill the erection of the structural steel.

Timber |iiles framed into towers sup-

jiorted the steel during erection. A
delay in steel shipment slowed up
the work for several weeks. Exce|>t

for the delay in steel delivery, rapid
progress was made in the steel erec-

tion. Several spans were put uji in

less than a week iier span.

An interesting feature of the

bridge is the full length scuppers for

deck drainage. This clear opeuiuir

was provided by stopping the steel

curb jilate 4J inches above the con-

crete roadwav surface.

The vertical surfaces of (he curljs

and skid girders facing the i-oadway
are jiainfed white for better visibil-

ity at nitrlit. Other steel areas have
an aluminum finish coat, the lustre

of which sets off distinctly the steel

members and details.

The ma.jor riuantities of work were:

Structural excavation. 2,503 cu. yds.
Class "A." footing

block concrete 1.015 cu. yds.

Class "A." structural
concrete 2,090 cu. yds.

Structural steel 3.285.000 lbs.

Steel piles i406i 19,040 lin.ft.

Reinforcing steel 320,000 lbs.

The contract for the bridge was
awarded to Lord and F'ishop and A.

Teichert and Son. Inc.. for the bid

price of ^727.8^)8. Erection of the

structural steel wa.s sublet to J. II.

Pomeroy and Co. Work was started

on November 29. lf>44. and completed
on .lamiarv '2."). 1!146.
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ANGELES CREST HIGHWAY
By J. D. GALLAGHER, Associate Hishway Ensmeer

This is the fourth in a series

of articles on Highways of Cali-

fornia by Mr. Gallagher.—Ed.

THE ANGELES CREST

That soL-tioii of the San Gabriel

Ranjre of the Sierra ^ladi-e between the

Vei'diifio Mountains and San (iabriel

Canyon has hnijr been a recreational

area for the few wlio would venture

into its roujrli and rugged isolation.

Lyinj; to the north of the foothill towns

of Pasadena, ilonrovia, Aznsa and
Glendora. these tiinbei-ed nionntains

separate the fertile area east of Los

Angeles from the arid ilojave Desert

on the north.

This territory is a portion of the

Angeles National Forest whieli com-

prises a total of (U'l, ()()() ac-res of these

southern mountains. A large (lart of

tiie area is 4.()(H) feet or more in eleva-

tion with many peaks reaching alti-

tudes of between nine and ten thou-

sand feet. For many years the section

was largely inaccessible except by foot

or iiorseback. The only roads of a pub-

lic nature to this potential recrea-

tional ai-ea wei-e 12-foot Foi-est Service

trails constructed for fire ])ro1ection

purjjoses. Ai)|n-oach to these trails

could be made only from the northerly

or desert side of the mountains.

On the southerly side a few more or

less ]n-in)itive roads had been con-

structed up vai-ions canyons but they

would dead-end when construction

operations became difficult. Such

roads extended into the Ari-oyo Seeo

at I'asadena, Santa Anita Canyon
north of Sierra Madre and into the

larger San (Iabriel Canyon. The only

real access from the south was by

means of the narrow, steep and
crooked toll road fi'om Altadena to the

top of ]Mt. Wilson and thence via a

26-niile narrow road built under a

joint agreement between Los Angeles

County and the V. S. Forest Service

from Mt. Wilson via Ked Box, Barley

Flat and Cliilao Flat to Ruckhorn
Flat. All hough this route led through

the Pasadena playground, because it

^vas narrow and crooked, and the toll

portion was operated under one way

[Eighteenl

controls, I'clativcly few motorists made
use of it.

A.V(U:i,ES fKEST IIKUIWAV

III \'.)'2'.K the Division of Highways
began construction on a projected

State highway tiirougii this scenic

area. The ])roposeil routing involved

developnii'ut to State highway moun-
tain standards from the Foothill

Pionlevard at La Canada through the

U)iper Arroyo Seco into the higher ele-

vations behiiul Mt. Wilson and on to

Big Pines Camp. Similar develop-

ment was ])rojected, from connection

with the Footliill Boulevard at Azu.sa

up the San Gabriel Canyon through

the Los Angeles County playground

at Crystal Lake Park to a connection

of the two highways on the northeast-

erly side of Mt. Islip. The new rout-

ing through the Forest was dubbed
the "Angeles Crest Highway"' and.

when coni])lete, the crescent between

La Canada and Aznsa will cover a dis-

tance of about (i3 miles.

The first contract in I't^H covered

the grading of 2.7 miles up the canyon

from La Canada. This was followed

in miO. mn. and If).'}:? by additional

grading contracts which carried the

highway lO.-") miles farther ])ast Colby

Canyon, to the ^It. Wilson Boad at Red

Box. Additional contracts for build-

ing bridges aero.ss La Canada and
Fern Canyons were carried on simul-

taneously and contracts for oiling the

i-oadbed surface followed the grad-

ing. Dni'ing the dei)ression years of

lf).'!l-:J2 and -:i:{ the contract construc-

tion was siiiiiilemeuted by the work of

free labor camps which wei-e oiicrated

for unemployed men.

OKADIC BUII.T TO ISI.II' SADDLE

111 l!i:!.") the State estahlislicd a

|)rison labor cani|i for construction o]i-

erations on the nearly 20 miles from
Ued Box to Mt. Islip. This prison

cam]) construction was continued at

the higher elevations of the I'onte until

the operations were suspended in ]!142

as unessential to the war effort. The
first camp was established at Angeles

Crest about 14 miles northeast of La

Canada. A second camji was built at

Cliilao Flat and the Angeles Crest

camp was later moved up to Cedar
Springs. The highway constructed li>-

the men from these camps is located at

elevations from four to over seven

thousand feet. At the time work was
suspended the grade had been built to

\vithin less than a mile of Islip Saddle.

A small mileage of the route eastei-|y

of Red Box was constructed by the

Public Roads Administration with

I". S. Forest funds.

It is anticipated that when opera-

tions are resumed construction will

])iisli on to the east down the Swartout

\'alley through Big Pines Camp to a

connection with the Lancaster Cajon

Pass highway in San Bernardino

County. It is also jjlanned to com-
i_

])lete, as soon as possible, the connec-

tion on the four miles between Islip

Saddle and the San Gabriel Canyon
highway at Crystal Lake Park. The
latter proiiosed unit will close the cir-

cuit on this mountain highwax' be-

tween La Canaila and Aznsa.

SAX GABRIEI. CA.VYOX ROAD

Construction of the San Gabriel

CauNon Highway under cooperative

agreements between the State anil the

U. S. Forest service has been in prog-

ress concurrently with the Angeles

Crest develoiuiii'iit.

Glib narration of the completion of

one contract after another and of the

eight years of prison labor work is

not. however, indicative of the mag-
nitude and difficulties encountered in

building of this mountain highway.

The grading on all sections was
heavy rock construction with excava-

tion quantities running into hun-

dreds of thousands of cubic yards per

mile and station yards of overhaul

reaching more than a million for each

of many miles.

For instance, on the contract for

the four miles between Colby Canyon
and Red Box the excavation totaled

well over nine hundred thousand

cubic yards and required more than

5,000.000 station yards of overhaul.

In addition to the large quantities,

the material was largely rock, as evi-

denced by the fact that, between
Cedar Springs and West Islip Sad-

dle, 80 per cent of the material had
to be blasted.

.111-.! \M'stcl'l.\- of Islip Saddle, where

I lie line jiassccl around a southerly

shoulder of .Mt. Williamson it was
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in'i-fssarv to Ixuv I wo tuiiiu-ls tlirou;:li

|)rfri|)it(His portidiis uT tin- iiiouiita'm-

sidc. To avoid tmililiiiu: constrm-tioii

roatls arouinl the timiicl siti-s. a small

pilot drift iiiiio feet wiile and ten I'eel

lii<.'h was rapidly bored at the crown

of Tunnel No. 1. Air lines and drill-

in-: ei|nipineiit were passed tlironfrli

this drift and exi-avation iinniediatel\

started on the No. 2 hore. Thus it was

possible to eonduet full dimension

operations on the two tunnels almost

simultaneously.

Durinjr the period of bnildin;.' the

Angles fre.st. diftieulties other than

those presented by eonstruetion were

eneountereil. The hislorii-al storms

of D.'.-ember. l!t:{7. and Man-h. 1!»:{.'^.

wliieh spread destruction thronirlioni

Southern California, did not spare the

Aii-reles Crest from dama':e. At the

lower elevations of the route the tor-

rential rains washed tons of brush and
debris down almost every depression.

eloL'i-'injr draina-re structui-es and

baekiuL' up water behind the fills witli

the residt that water washing' across

tlie road badly eroded many fill slopes

and in some instances washed out the

fill completely. An exjienditure of

$1 1'i.SOO was required to restore the

damaged portions of the roadway on

17 miles between l.a Canada and

Tujunira Saddle; *14(t.!M)() was ex-

l)ended for erosion control and repair

of storm damajre ea.sterly of Ked Hox.

rUTIUKSQfE I'l-AfK X.\MES

When the W.ir Production Hoard's

order to cease operations was received

in lil42 construction had been eoui-

])leted on more than :<') miles from

l.a Canada to Islip Saddle. l)urin«r

the 13 years between l!»'2!t and 1IU2

the Division of Ili<rliways expended
!{>.{. 17 7.(100 on eonstruetion of the An-
treles Crest Ilijjrhway. In addition to

tliis sum. the cost of the work per-

formed by the Public Woads Adminis-

tration for the r. S. Foi-est Service

amounted to .'t;.>^S7.tiO(l.

Interestin>r phases of the Anj:eles

Crest Ilifrhway iuchide tlie pietur-

es(|ue place names wluch have been

•riven to the many features of the ter-

rain. Sucli names as I'inyon Flats.
""

"Horse Flats. "' "Mt. Disappoint-

ment." "liuckhorn Flats. '" and
('hilao Flats," "Cloudburst Sum-
mit." '"Fern Canyon," and "Cedar
Sprin<jrs" all seem to pive a tan<r of

the frontier to these mountains. The
name ""Red l?ox" is more prosaic, as

this label came from the larjre box in

which the Forest Service kept its fire-

ti'.'litinir tools atiil ei|nipment.

Concrete tunnel lining form in course of construction for portal of tunnel No. 1

(in background! through Mt. Williamson on Angeles Crest Highway

While the desert side of the San

Oabriel Hanjre has always been rou-rh.

wild, and isolated, there have been a

few rufr^ed individualists who called

it Ixmie. Xear the Chiloa i-amp-

grounds. the Angeles Crest Hijrhway

passes throtifrh the property of one of

these hardy frontier men—the Xew-

cond) Uaiich. This l(i()-acre ranch was

homesteaded in 187S by Lewis Xew-

eond). and is the oidy privately owned
land in this part of tlie Aufzeles For-

est. Because <if his knowled'jre of the

pas.ses and trails, many of which he

first located and eou.strueted, he was

appointed one of the first forest ranpr-

ers in the country, when the National

Timberland Reserve was organized.

Two More States Pass

Gas Tax Protective Acts

Kentucky and Pennsylvania, in the

November (ith election of last year,

joined the growing list of States which

are safefruardiufr tlieir hifrhway reve-

nues by constitutional amendments

which prohibit the use of motor vehicle

taxes for nonhij.'hway purjioses.

The snceessfnl eampai;.'!! in Peini-

sylvauia was vuider the sponsorship

of the Penn.sylvania (Jood Roads As-

sociation whose public education ac-

tivities f(U- this amendment resulted in

a vote of almost .seven to one for its

enactment.
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San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

Peak Traffic Creates Problems

AN niitslaiKiiiiv' fiici ill the opera-

tion of tlu' San Fniufisfo-Oak-
*- laiiil May liridire in liU'i was

till' lii;.'li iiiti'iisitx' of ti'aflii-. especially

tlurinsi: the jjiTioil followiiiir the iliseoii-

tinuatiee of gasoline rationiii;.'. Even
under the wartime •ras(»line restrie-

tions (lurinji tlie fii-st 71 months of the

year, tlie trafHe was at a lii'_'h level;

but on AufTUst l.")th it iiu-i-eased liter-

ally overni^rht from (Jl.OOO to 71,000

vehicles a day. A new peak for a

siu'irle day's business was reached on

October ioth. the day Admiral Ilal-

sey's Third Fleet arrived in Sau Fran-
cisco Bay, when 78,64(5 vehicles

crossed the bridirc.

The heavy traflSc of itself created

a problem on the bridge because of

its increased concentration during
peak hours. The diflBculties of han-
dling the traffic, however, have been
accentuated by other factors, the

most serious being the large number
of vehicles which become stalled on
the bridge. About a third of these

are automobiles out of gasoline. At
least another third are in mechanical
difficulty requiring tow service. Tire
trouble, miscellaneous difficulties and
mishaps account for the remainder.

Upholstery fires are just one of the many reasons for calling for emergency service

The bridjre maintains an einerirem-y

.service 24 hours a da^ to serve vehi-

Cradle attachment on light tow truck provides quick hook-up for automobile towing

f

cles in distre.s,s. Until a few months
ajro the e(|ui|inient for this service con-

sisted of a fire ti'iick. a heavy tow truck

and three liirht tow tnic-ks. To meet
the needs result inj.' from the lartre in-

crease in tratlic. three additional tow
trucks were ordered in October and
ilelivery is expected as soon as automo-
bile production conditions will permit.

In the nieantiiiie. the service iias been
aii'_nnented by the use of four pi<'kup

trucks assijrned to ]>atroi the upper
deck diirinpr the eveniufr ]ieak Imnrs

and e(|nipped to furnish iirasoline,

chanjre tires, or render other a.ssistanee

short of towing. These extra trucks

have aided materially in reducinfr

ti'affic coufrestion and delays.

Otlier steps to improve the emer-

gency service are uiuler way, inclndin;.'

the installation of radio equipment in

the tow trucks to provide more rapid

communication. Plans for enlarfrenieiit

of the Toll Plaza are pro<rressinfr and
coii.striiction of the additional facilities

will he stai-ted in the near future.

In spite of the great increase in

traffic, the Bay Bridge has continued

to maintain a low accident record.
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Four tow trucks and a fire fighting truck. These emergency units are ready day and night to serve patrons in trouble on the Bay Bridge

The heavy traffic on the hiidi;!' has

created a public deniaiul tor a .sei'Ond

brid<i:e across the bay. Preliminary

eiifrinceriiifr investigations for such a

bridge have been anthm-ized and or-

dered by llie California Toll Uridu'c

Authoi'ity and ;ire now in jirofiress.

As in the jirecedinir years of war.

maintenance and opei-ation of the Pay
liridj^e were handicapjii'd in 1114.") liy

the continued shortap'e of personnel.

Towai'd tlie close of tlie year, iiowever,

this .situation was relieved to some ex-

tent by the return of a ntiinber of for-

mer employees wlio liad been absent
t < ''>iitimieil I'll paf^f 3I>)

Four wheel drive heavy tow truck renders tow service to heavily laden truck and trailer on Bay Bridge
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Bridge Maintenance Practice

On California Highway System
By MERLE E. FISCHER, Associate Bndse Ensineer

THERE are 4.636 bridges on the California State Highway System omitting culverts. Of this number 3,142 are built

of steel and concrete, 1,394 of timber or steel with timber approaches and 100 are steel bridges with timber deck sys-

tems. The estimated value of these bridges exclusive of State-owned toll bridges is $125,000,000.

The protection of this investment and the maintenance of the bridges in such condition that they will best serve

the traveling public is a duty of the Bridge Department of the Division of Highways. Within the Bridge Department,
maintenance work is handled directly by the Maintenance and Research Section. Methods of repair and maintenance
as developed and field tested by this section over a number of years have included several practices that are worthy of

note and should be of interest to the engineers and construction men engaged in this work throughout the Country.
There will be no attempt made to enumerate all maintenance problems encountered, but the more important

features of the work, with illustrations, will be covered in a series of articles, of which this is the eighth. It deals with
Expansion Detail Failures.

A.M(
i.^T t roubk'.sdinc iiikI costly

item in the maintenance of

bridges is the repair of a failed

expansion detail. Expansion joint

failures arise not only from movements
due to temperature chaiifres. but from
pier and abutment moveinents result-

in".' from scour and settlement and. in

some cases, by earth (u-essures aprainst

tlie abwtmeiits and piers.

Provisions for expansion on struc-

tures within the State Highway sys-

tem may be classified into four types
as follows:

1. Rollers or rockers.

2. Sliding plates (2- and 3-element
setups).

3. Building paper, asbestos pack-
ing or other light material.

4. Sliding granite or marble
blocks.

"With but few excei>tions, the stand-
ard roller or rocker assemblies used on
the larjrer and heavier structures jrive

little or no troid)le wiien moveinents
are kept within the limits of desi]irn of
the as.sembly. There have been in-

stances, however, where iniex]ieeted

pier movements occurred because of
the pressure of the approach fill on one
side of the ])ier. Where these move-
ments exceed the limits of the asseni-

hly, danuijjre to the rockers occurs.
Kepairs are made by jacking the stnic-
ture free of tlie rockers and moving the
bearing ]ilates to new positions. This
is sometimes difficult to d<i first, be-
cause the designer has often failed to
provide means (ov jacking the struc-
ture and second, because the jiier top
is sometimes not constructed with suf-
ficient width to-allow for a great deal

of shifting of ilic niasoiiiy plate. If

the nui.sonry j^late is shifted too close

to the edge of the pier, there is the

ever-pre.sent danger of the pier top
spalling.

(f.MBEK.sOili: KOIKERS

One small but important problem
encountered when jacking a struc-

ture of this ty]>e is how to pick up
the weight of the rockers in order to

move the masonry plate. These rock-
ers are usually very lieavy and cum-
bersome, as may be seen in Picture
No. 1. In this particular assembly,
liolc.s were drilled and tapped in the
rockers and sole plate. The holes in

the rockers may be seen in the jihofo.

Short steel straps connected the rock-

ers to the .sole plate, and in jacking the

striicture the rockers were lifted at the

same time. Although handled without
too much difficulty- in this instance.

]irovisions to allow the raising of the

entire assembly should be incorporated
in the (lesJL'u.

The use of steel or bronze expan-
sion plates for concrete girder struc-

tures, a standard type of construc-
tion in the 20's and 30's. is the cause
of considerable trouble in many
structures. Inaccurate placing of the
plates or improper placing of the
concrete results in the spalling of the
edges and sides of the cap or bridge
seat. Freezing of the plates does not
cause trouble if the cap is properly
reinforced under the bearings. How-
ever, in the usual failures found, the
cap was not properly reinforced and
spalling resulted.

A specific example of the results of
improperly placed concrete may be

seen in Picture No. 2. The concrete
was carelessly allowed to be built up
above the sliding plane resulting in the

spalling shown. This spalling gener-

ally starts in a small way, as may i)e

seen under the far girder, and con-

tinui's to progress to the size shown
under the near girder. In .some in-

stances, not in evidence here, the gir-

der bearings ai"e found to be too long.

Girder deflection results in edge bear-

ing and subsefpient similar spalling of

the edges of the cap.

INTERESTING PROBLEM

The Bear River Bridge on State

Highway Route :} south of Wheatland
])resented an interesting problem. The
structure consists of .^7-foot, .i-inch

reinforced concrete, two-girder sjians

with a total length of Gm feet. It was
l)uilt in ]!1]."). Sliding jilate expan-
sion joints were ]n-ovided at the ends
of every third span. These ]>lates

froze and because of weaknesses in de-

sign of the bearings considerable s]iall-

ing of the concrete resvdted.

Picture No. 3 shows a view of the
tlc.xililc piers that were installed at one
of the joints in 1021. Since failure

occurred at the bearing seat, the exist-

ing jiier was rendered useless unless a

great deal of extra work was done. By
inittinsr in the extra wall piers, it was
nrit necessary to put in any shoring.

This type of joint was used on the two
higher piers. At the locations where
the jiiers were not as high, the existing

jiier was widened out at the top. the

girders were notched the same as for

the flexible walls and .steel rockers were
placed. Xo further troubles have
developed since.
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Upper—Damage to expansion assembly resulting from excessive pier movements. Lower

—

Spalled areas under expansion plates

niii'iiijr tlip past 10 years it has been
the practice to place 1 IG-iiieli asbestos

packing.' between S. A. E. No. 64 leaded

bronze expansion ])lates. Sucli jirovi-

sions for e.\|>aiisiou wei-e nsually

placed on concrete strnctures of sjians

up to about 40 feet. Recently the Ma-
terials and Kesearch Laboratory made
an investifration of the condition of the

j)ackin^r niatei'ial. Of the various

Rtiuctures investitiated ami from the

actual removal of the jiackinfr from
one, it was concluded that when ])!•()])-

erly installed, packinp- of the type used

in constructions of the nature de-

scribed may be expected to function
indefinitely.

JJUO.NZl.; I'LATIiS HOLD I'P

There was no evidence of any tend-

ency for the paclviufr to work from be-

tween the plates nor was there anv

evidence of detericu-ation other than

the i-elatively small amount of alna-

sioii. The bronze plates that were in-

spected were in excellent condition and
there was no abrasion of the nictaliisthe

plates had not contacted each other.

As an example of the membrane
type of joint. Picture No. 4 shows
the underside of a concrete jzirdcr

anil slab resting' on a spandrel

hciit of a concrete arch bi'id^ie across

the Kern Kiver near Bakei-sfield. The
bond between the two concrete sui--

faces had been broken by ])lacin<;- a

membrane between them. The mem-
brane layer developed the weak plane
desired but the toj) surface of the cap
was so irrcL'ular that when conti'actioii

occurred, concent rateil ju'cssure points

were set up. The snbseipient breakiiif:

up of the concrete is plainly seen in

the photo.

SpalliufT has also occurred from a

lennrtheniuf.' of the deck. Picture
No. 5 shows a part of the diai)hra<jrm

o\er the same bent which has been
broken off from movement of the slab.

The reinforcinp: bars have beep ex-

posed in both cases. Repairs to date
have consisted of the placinjr of a tim-

ber bent adjacent to the existing: con-

crete bent to supi)oi-t the deck. The
rate of profrressive failure, i.e., a fren-

eral shatterinfr of the concrete, has

frreatly dimiuislied since the construc-

tion of a new brid<re paralleling this

old structure in a divided highway
setuji. The structure is still in use for

northbotnul traffic and extensive re-

]iairs Mill, undoubtedly, have to be
made in the next few years,

CO.m:\iox failure

Picture No. 6 .shows an exjiansion

failure Avhich is eonnnoidy fouml in

several fyjies of joints. The sti'uctui'e

is a reinforced concrete through jrirder

built in 3f)lo, and consists of eight 50-

foot spans. The exi)ansion joints con-

sist of marble blocks 150 feet apart.

Failure of tliis joint was progressive,

it being fii-st noticed in 1988 after 2.''

years of satisfactory service. Trouble
developed to such extent that within

a year, it was necessary to ]ilace s\iii-

jilciiii'iital >-n|i])oi'ts under the girders.

Picture No. 7 shows the repaired

joint. In making the repair, it was

Flexible piers added on Bear River Bridge

J0~ ..J •». »*/
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foiiiul Iliiit till' reinforciiiv'- sit-cl was
not "Illy ))<H)rly jilacod, but was in a

rustt'tl i-i)iuliti(iii Ix'caiisc <it' moisture

entcriii",' tlir<>u<;li the i-raeks. Tlie main
tension steel in the bottom of the jriril-

ers, being several inelies short, ilid not

jiroperly reinforee the ends of the

irinler. The hauiieh of the eolnmn was
not aile(|uately reinforced and it eonld

not funds)) i^roper su|)iiort foi- the

ever-iuereasin<i amoinit and wciirht of

truck traftic.

Hupture oeeurred by excessive diat;-

onal tension or shear in the jrirder and
haunch, which develo]ied from failure

of the marble ex])ansiou blocks to func-

tion. The repair cost was approxi-

inatel.v $4")0 jier .joint. I lowever. these

repaii's were made under very favor-

able conditions with the channel dry

and the structure only 12 feet above

the jiround line. Under otlier les.s

favorable eondition.s, tlie cost per .ioint

could easily have been several times

this anioinit.

N'Ew nK.-^iii.v n,.M)i;.\( V

.\umerous early-day concrete struc-

tures were constructed without any
provisions for expansion. Instances

are on record of such structures ranfr-

in;; in lenirth from '20 feet to 216 feet,

in which no particular dirticulties were
encountered althoufrh they are situated

in rejrions subject to teniiieraturc

chantres ranfrinjr throujrh more tlwin

'10 .leirrees.

There is a tendency in design to-

day to lengthen the distance between
expansion joints in order to reduce to

a minimum the difficulties encoun-
tered. There is no set rule on how
far apart joints should be. This will

depend upon the type of structure,

whether or not it is on flexible piers,

what the approaches are. and the
temperature ranges likely to be
encountered.

Not all troubles are encountered in

tlie supports. Takinpr satisfactory care
of the movements in the deck of a struc-

ture also leads to manv interestiiiL'

problems.

In general, it has been the practice
to armor the edges of deck joints usu-
ally consisting of angles anchored to
the concrete. Normally used are
2-inch X 2-incli x 2-inch angles with
1-ineh x ^-inch hooked anchor straps.

Experience has shown that, in time,
the constant impact on the joint
loosens the armor, the expansion joint

material falls out and an unsightly and
troublesome condition develops. The
anchor straps are often broken. The
repair of a joint of this t.vpe is costly

Failure of membrane type of joint due to contraction (abovei and expansion (below)

and unless re|)airs arc made imnicili-

atel.v, the concrete not only becomes
badl.v shattered but a hazardous traffic

condition ma.v develoji. The mininnini
cost of repairs has i-uii around $:!llll

per joint.

r-AlSE OF SPALLIXO

A few jobs have been constructed
leaving the usual three-forn-ths-inch

expansion joint open and leaving the
iirmor lu-otectioii off altogether. The
plans called for a one-inch radius
cdger finish, the api)i-oximate natural
spading radius found on existing

structures, but experience has shown
that a worn out standard edger is

usually used and not too much atten-

tion is given to .such an apparent minor
detail. S)>alling results when an edg-

ing tool having less than one-inch

radius is used ; the joint becomes rough
and imjiact stresses are stejiped ti|).

The o|)ening is too small, rocks become
lodged and dirt soon collects. Leaving
the edges of a deck slab unarmored is

no longer considereil advisable.

A type of armored joint used on
the Sacramento Kiver Hridge at

Redding and consisting of a channel
eipial to the depth of the slab ma.v be
seen in Picture No. 8. A deviation
from the normal method of anclK)ring

the armor has been used. Anchors
consist of short sections of channels
placed vertically and welded to the

web of the armor channel. Note the
breaks in the concrete slab exact l.v con-

forming to the section of the anchor
channels. The slab has broken awav
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Upper-Samson Slough Bridge bearing failure.

from th.'sc anc-li(ir st'.-lions bc-ause the

ends are too closi' to t Ik- surface, llie

diai.nel has w.rke.l h.ose, the .imnt has

failed badly, and it is very noisy nnder

traffic.

\V1I.\T (A.V n.MM'F.N

Picture No. 9 shows what can hap-

pen 1o the cover plate type of jonit

Tr<.uhle develops in this type of .imiit

due to tlie use of too thin a plate. Dirt

accumulates under I be i.late and the

wed'dn^r action due to repeated expan-

sion" causes it to curl upward. Hu'

joint in freneral. becomes nousy. 1' all-

ure of the particular joint shown (ic-

curred because the approaches to tlu-

steel truss span were constructed ol

timber. Shrinkafje of the timber

striu-ers and cap caused a freneral low-

Prin- of the deck leavin<r one ed<re ot

the plate unsupported.

It is impractical for a manitcnancc

crew to continually keep the approach

jacked to -rade. Failure to maintain

'deck jrrade results in failure ot llic

.ji.int. Th.' repair of a failed joml su.-li

I
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Lower-Same structure after repair work

as tbis one, sometimes recpures com-

plete removal and recastiu!-' of tbe

assemblv. The cover plate is also

burned ofl- and welded in place on the

tiNcd span leavin;r tbe joint open Not

ail such failures are attributable to

structures bavin;.' timber approaches.

There have been numerous tailures on

structures bavin- concrete or .steel ap-

proaches but thedama-eisnot alwavs

so jrreat.

\ verv lar<i-e percentap:c ot 1lies(

fai'lures have been repaired by cuttiufT

off the cover plate as above because ot

:„, obiectionable clau^intr every lime a

,.Mr travels acros.s tbe joint. .lomts as

,„„,.h as two inches have been lell open

with no ill effects.

TVl-H'AI- KX.\M1"I.F.

The sketch Figure (1) shows the

repair of a typical cover plate type of

,leck joint. The structure consists (.f

a sho'rt timber trestle approach with

the main spans of steel truss construc-

tion Louiritudinal movements oc-

eurred elosin- the joint and .shrinkap:e

of the tindier strinirers caused une.,ual

deck elevations.

Because the fixed end of the coyer

plate was <.n the timber spans the

lissembly <Ud not break up as in the

previouslv discussed failure. Il«>^^-

ever. tbe cover plate curled up and the

c(nicrete slab on the truss span spalled.

Here tbe overban-in<r ends of the tini-

b..r strin-ers were cut off. the slab on

the timber span cut back and a stnic-

tural Tee section was placed ade-

Muatelv ancborintr the Tee t.. the reiu-

forcin;- steel in the deck. '1 be slab was

als,, thickened for greater stren-tli.

When available, the Tee is cut from a

IVinch WF beam. The opening can

1„. i.Kiintaiued for a number ot years

bvburuino-offtheTeea.sre(iuired. It

a" -'-inch open joint is left subse<inent

movements am<.uuling to seven inches

can be accommodated before ih.' .vrnt

becomes completely closed.

STOCK .MOVEMENTS

The arguments advanced for the

necessity of cover plates on .loiuts one

1o two inches wide are that small am-

n>als such as sheep, may be m.iured m
such openings. Present day conditions

would seem to demand that movement

of such stock except by truck on heay-

ilv traveled roads be not permitted;

bowever. certain key locations might

require provisions for such movements.

On roads where t rathe is not too

beavv and the movement ot .stock is

more" neecssarx- and frequent, cover

plat." joints may be a satisfactory solu-

tion In such cases, plates three-

fourths inches or more in thickness are

not too heavy and anclun-mg details

must be made comparable m strengti.

and weight if maintenance tri>nble.s are

to be minimiml. The finger type ot

joint ordinarily used where openings

aiv exceptionally wide, has resulted m
a verv satisfactory type of const nu--

tion "with minimum trouble ami

expense.

The tendencv of a concrete approach

slab to crawl is a common soni-ce ot

trouble at expansion joints. During

the i.ast few vears. tbe approach tim-

ber trestles 1.. several movable bridges

have been redecked either with a con-

crete slab placed (m 1..p of an existing

laminated deck, or by removing the

timber deck and placing the slab on

sheet metal or plywood sub-fioors.

These slabs have been provided yvith

expansion joints every twO or three

spans with the joints being hlled with

expansion joint filler. A one- to two-

inch open joint was left at the .luuctnre

,,f the trestle with the movable span.
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JOINT CLOSfRE

Within a year after the shibs were

l)lacetl. the joint at the movable span

i-hisi-tl due ti> inovenienf of the eouerete

shil> or a jjeneral movement of the en-

tire tresth' approai-ii. In all plaees

whiT'- this trouble developed, the aj)-

proaehes are over 400 feet in leii-rth.

the |)iles are lonfr. the stnieture is very

flexible and has little resistanee to

lonL'itndinal movements. In one re-

deekinjr eoiitrai-t. it was neeessary to

open up the joint before the contraet

was even i-ompleted. It has been neees-

sary to open up the joint twice more
sinee completion of the eontraet.

Even thoujrh the substructure may
be relativel.v stilT. the joint will even-

tuall.v i-lost' because of the tendenc.v of

the slab to creep on a smooth sub-tloor.

Specification rc(|uircments for exjjau-

.sion joint materials are such that the

load reipiired to comi)ress the material
.')0 per cent of its thickness of one-half

ineii or less shall not exceed 1. .")()()

liounds per square inch and it shall

return to 00 ]ier cent of its orijrinal

thickness within one hour. The writer

has seen no exjiansion joint material

that will return to 100 i»er cent of its

ori>:inal thickness after a periml of use

in tlie field. As a result the small

crack left in the joint after one cycle of

expansion and contraction •iradually

becomes tilled with tine particles, clos-

ing: the joint.

TREEPAGE PROBLEM

Re|>eated cycles <lurinfr tlie ctmrse of

a year's time results in a general slip-

pa<re of the slab on the sub-Hoor and
where there are lonfr approaches to a

movable span, this i'reepa<re becomes a

.serious problem. The movement can

be redu<-ed by reducinjr the lunnber of

joints allowinp: irreater openinjr at less

frequent intervals and providinj:

means of opening: up the joints as

pi-eviously diseus.sed.

The openinj; at the ends of tiie bas-

cide leaves of the Sacramento River

Hridire near Rio Vista irradually les-

sened. A slifiht settlement was noticed

just beyond the end of the westerly

abutment. It was thoufrht at tlie time,

that the levee was movinpr towards the

channel or that the concrete approach
slab was pushinjr on the abutment.

Soinidintrs were taken annnid the

abutment and there was no evidence of

set>nr. Durinjr a very hot spell in the

month of June, the joint completely

closed. It was nece.s.sary to raise the

leaves for a boat and before the bridge

could aprain be reopened to traffic a

heavv truck had to be run out to the

ends of the leaves to foi-ce it down to

its fully clo.sed position.

(Avrrv Kii.i.KD

Steel was cut otT : plates were re-

moved where they coidd be, and the

deck joint opened u]). It wa.s then de-

cided to cut an o])enintr across the

approach concrete slab and till with

plant mix. A cut about one foot seven

inches wide was made across the road-

way. An exceptionally hot spell one

week later caused no additional closing

of the joint at the end of the leaves.

However, measurements taken at the

opcninjr in the pavement with the tem-

perature less than bo degrees showed

that the cut had dosed one and oue-

eiirhth inches.

.Measurements taken August •J4th

showed the joint further lessened to a

total of three and one-half inches,

proving that the expansion troubles

were due to a crawling of the mailway

slab. The pressure of the slab au'ainst

the abutment undoubtedly caused it to

move towards the channel, closing the

joint. The cavity behind the abutment

wall was filled by a pounding of the fill

material accounting for the settlement

at the end of the bridge. Coiise-

(piently. the abutment never will move

back to its original position.

CONCLUSIONS

The present trend of constructing

concrete pavements without expansion

joints will undoubtedly lead to difticul-

Upper— Failure of deck joint edge armor. Lower—Typical cover plate type of deck joint

and subsequent failure
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ties in maintaining: i)roper openinp:,s at

a draw bridge. Temporary eorrective

measures can be taken by plaeinj; Tee

sections at the joints witliin the struc-

ture, but it is the writer's belief that

further provisions must be made at the

juncture of the approach slab with the

ends of the structure.

Until recently, the details of expan-

sion joint as.semblies have been of a

more or less common standard and not

too nnicli attention was paid to their

proper functioninp; under the particu-

lar conditi(ms or to maintenance in the

field. With the advent of the continu-

OU.S span structure, the number of deck

openings have been materially re-

duced. It is contended that a fui'ther

reduction in the number of expansion

joints is altogether possible except f(U-

[Twenty-eight 1

FIGURE 1

long sjian steel and concrete structures

or moxable spans.

Where joints are required, the fol-

lowing points should not be over-

looked :

1—Possibility of large movements

;

2—Necessary provisions for jack-

ing with means of lifting the rockers

or rollers at the same time

;

3—Adequately reinforcing t h e

edges of the concrete under the bear-

ings
;

4—Heavier design of edge armor

combined with careful placing in the

field.

"He said I w.is hiconio."

'•What does that mean?"

"I don"t know. but. just to be on the s:ife

si(U'. I xave him a puneh i>u the uose."

NEW DEVICES AID

MAINTENANCE WORK
(ContiuueJ rrom page l< )

of the s]iraving material. The boom

may be folded out of the way during

traveling.

These newly developed devices have

very materially aided in lightening the

load of maintenance work, and have

rreatlv reduced the amount of haiid

work and physical effort required in

the performance of maintenance ta.sks.

New ideas and new devices are always

to be encouraged and it is anticipated

that with the release of materials and

expansion of highway work, many new

methods and devices will be thought up.
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Modified Cement Treated Base

Experiment Made in District II

By J. W. TRASK, District Office Engineer

T!
1 1 E greneial practice in Districtll

has been to resurface an existinjr

surface, which liasdcterinrated to

surli an extent as to require attention,

with an aiUlitioiuil iucrenient of phmt-
niix material varying in thickness from
1 to .} inches.

Tliis metliotl of rejuvenating the

traveled way has. in most cases, been
satisfactory. However, there have been
some instances in which the correction

did not function as expecte<l. in that

the ori^'inal plant-mix surface became
unstable when covered with an addi-

tional increment.

The exact cause of the failures is as

yet unknown. However, in most cases

each failure had two things in common ;

one. a hiurh percentage of material pass-

ing a "JdO mesh : two. a high moisture
content. Apparently the additional

increment prevented evaporation with
subsequent instability of the original

surface.

EXPERIMENT SUCCESSFUL

On Koad II-Las-28-A. B between
Xubieber Overhead and 8.3 miles east

of Bieber the results of an additional

increment were questionable. In order
to provide a ba.se that would not be
susceptible to moisture content and
that wonlil carry heavy loads, it was
decided to incoriioratc approximately
4 per cent of cement with the existing

3-inch |)lant-mix surfacing plus 3
inches of the existing base, to form a

modified cement treated ba.se. and place

thereon a plant-mix wearing surface

composed of 180 jiounds jier square
yard ojien graded mix base course and
a HO Jiounds per square yard dense
graded mix surface coui-se.

Samples of material from the exist-

ing surface and ba.se were submitted
to the laboratory for testing with

cement and the resiilts were satis-

factory.

Sl'ECIFK ATIOXS

The specifications provided that the

existing bituminous surface be thor-

oughly broken up by scarifying, disc-

ing or other means until it contained
no particles that would not pass a one-

inch laboratorv. sieve. This material

U;:per— Original surface after scarifying. Lower Windrow after processing

was then to be spreail uniformly over

the area, and then the surface was to

he scarified to a depth of 6 inches in

such a manner as to leave an undis-

turbed plane of base material at a

uniform deiith. All material was then

to be thoroughly mixed until a uniform
mixture was obained. The loosened

material was then to be formed in

windrows, accurately shaped as to size

and cros.s-section. to receive a uniform
spread of cement.

In i-arr.ving out the operations of

the contract, the i-ontraetor first scari-

fied the exi.sting oil cake, which broke
into rather large pieces. This was
then rolled with a sheepSfoot roller,

disked, turned with a blade and pul-

verized with a mechanical mixer until

all the oil cake was reduced to specified

size.

The pulverized oil cake was then

respread. and the material was scari-

fied to a de]ith that would produce the

required (5 inch compacted base. This

material was then windrowed and pul-

verized with a mechanical mixer in

order to break u]) any linnps of the

existing ba.se. and thoroughly mix the

base and surfacing.

DIST OVERCOME

After dr.v mixing, there was no
visual evidence of any oil cake. How-
ever, close inspection revealed that the

oil cake had been coated wnth dust.

Cement, which was shipped in bulk,

was added bv a distributor which made
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a furrow in the top of the windrowed
material and. at the same time, de-

l)0.sited the cement. The cement was
spread to within a very small j)er-

centap:e of tlie amount reqnired. The
dr.y mi.\ contained approximately 2..")

per cent moi.sture and sufficient water
was added at the mixer to brin<r the

water content to approximately 11 per
cent in order to .secui-e pi-ojier com-
paction. A road mixer was used to

mix and make the initial sjii-ead of

matei-ial. The material was then
bladiMl to the jiroper width and thick-

ness.

Compaction operations be<ran imme-
diately following the spread inji' opera-

tions. Compaction was secured by
usin^- a 12-toii. :j-axle type roller, ami
all compaction was completed within

one hour after the mix was laid. The
ba.se was then trimmed by means of a

self-propelled motor {grader to the

Pfrade and section shown on the plans.

il? PER CKNT COMP.M'TK iX

.\ll matci-ial cut away by the blade

was incorporated in the adjacent win-

drow of uinnixed material. After
trimminp'. the surface was i-olled with

a standard type, 2-axle. ])neunmtie

tired roller. "Watei- was ap])lied dur-

in<r rollini;- as i'C(piire(l, and the rollinji'

eontiinied until the base was smooth.

closely knit and free from cracks and
ridges. An average compaction of 97

per cent was secured.

Prior to laying the next lane, the

existijig lane was trimnu'd back to

.sound material, and the residue incor-

l)orated in the suc<-eeding windrow.
The .joint was then washed with a sjjray

to insure a satisfactory bond.

Jnunediately after finishing the base,

it was covered with an asphaltic enud-
sion curing seal, and traffic was kept
off until a satisfactory strength was
secured. "When traffic was turned over

the base, it was necessary to ajiply

sand, in order to keep tires from ]>ick-

ing u]) the curing seal.

.\o detrimental I'e.sults from the

action of the traffic on the base have
been noted, with the exception of

spalling at the edges and some scaling.

The small amount of scaling was cor-

rected by ai)i)lying additinmil as]>haltic

emulsion and sand.

The eenu'ut treated base averages
12.") jiounds ])er cid)ic foot and labora-

tory breaks range from 1,000 to ].4()0

pounds in 7 days. Even 28 day breaks

do not indicate that any substantial

increase in strength can be expected.

The exising oil cake and base, when
mixed with cement, ajipears to take on

tlie projierties of concrete, in that

Freeway Development on

Highways of California

4s in all asjjccts of this c\er-chang-

L\ ing world, roatl ami highway de-
-L -^-veloiJiuent has been siihicct to

the |)r(icesses of evolution.

The nnul footpaths used iiy piimi

tive mail to and from his hunting

grounds and other food sources, his

water and fuel sujjplies. did not ditfer

from the trails of wild aninuils with

which he shared the vast forests, ])lains

aiul hills of a young world. Through
time, evolution of luunan desires and
needs gave to the primitive paths in-

creased importance. The camel, the

horse, and oxen were domesticated to

become beasts of burden and means of

transiKirt. The mud-jiacked trails be-

canu^ widened roads foi- conunerce and
wai'. Invention of the wheel and cart

was followed by the constructed

highway.

Seemingly, progress was slow i)iit. as

the centuries rolled along, came the

Caesar's roads of stone, the corduroy
of timber lauds, the iMiach roads of

Kngland. France, and S]iain, the mili-

tai'y roads of the (leoi-gias and the

.\mci-ican turu|)ike.

Then came the automobile and high-

way development was accelerated as

never before. During the past 40 years

road construction has moved farther

than ill all the thousands of years pre-

ceding. In this country jirohahly the

most outstanding single develo|iment

has been the 4f< networks of State high-

way systems.

During the first two decades of State

highway construction in California,

when the cry was to get traffii' out of

the mud. activities were confined by
statute to the building of rural roads.

It was not until about l!):ll that Cali-

fornia law permitted expenditure of

State highway finuls for improvement
of State routes through cities on a co-

operative basis with the municipality.

The cdiiccption of spheres of re-

s]ioiisibility for highway develoi)nient

was changing. In 19:5:i and llt^.l the

(Contimied on page 33)

transverse cracks ajipeai' every 1.") to

2.) feet with an average of ajijiroxi-

mately 20 feet a])arf.

Preliminary tests of fabricated

samjiles at 100 ilegrees V. indicated

a di'op of approximately :^0 iier cent

in strength, however, it is doubtful if

the base will reach this temperature
after the surfacing is jilaced.

It is too early to nuU<e any definite

statement as to the durability of this

base, but iiulicatioiis are thai it will

he satisfactory, and it will lake another
year to determine whether the results

will justify any further work of this

type.

The jiroject was under contrai't to

^I. J. Kuddy & Sons and was under
the general supervision of II. Clyde
Amesbury. District Construction En-
gineer ami under the direct supervision

of C. I. Drown as Resident Engineer.

Postwar Highway Projects Advertised at the

Rate of Two MiNion Dollars a Week
(Continued from page 20)

The Division of Highways has nuule

an excellent start in getting its jxi.stwar

pi'ogram iindei- way and correction of

some of the critical deficiencies in State

highway facilities is now in progress.

In the concentration of effort to ad-

\aiice the jiostwar iirogi'ani. however,

the magnitude of over-all State high-

way deficiencies must not be foi-gotten

and a long-range view of the prolileni

nuist be held in miml.

Under anticipated State highway
revenues from existing sources,

needed correction of the $695,000,000

in critical deficiencies will require an
estimated 30 years, a period which,

under rapid present-day traffic

changes, is far too long. If the prob-

lems of increasing traffic congestion

are to be solved, means must be pro-

vided for speeding development of

the State Highway System.

[Thirtyl (;,i«»,<rv-f.-6r;<„>v 1946) Califomia Highways and Public Works



Hiqhway Bids and Contract Awards for December 1945 and January 1946

December 1945

CONTKA COSTA I'tH N TV At AiHi>'ili

Hriiltfr. a slniilurf foriiiiTlv iim'<I as I">11 ln»isv

ti> !"• iiiipvfil III iifw liH-atiiiii for list- as siair

l».ii>.-. l>islriit X. Koiiti- 11. SwiiiMi A.

r.mlrarl awariliMl In M. A. Ji-iikiiis, Sarra-

inciiti», $4.1t>7.

KKKN (•(•I'XTY—Arross Los AiiBt'K'."

Ai|tii-ilaft ami Cache Cr<M>k. lictwoiMi :i.7> aii«l

4.."i iiiilfs Wfst i>f Miijavi'. two hriilRi's to tic

const rilctcil. District IX. K^uitc .'iS. Section

C. I'rcl 1». Kyle. I'asailcna. .<: 1( 1 1 ."Jl fj ; Tlic

Tanner Construction Co.. I'iii'cnix. Arizona.

SIiU.."(K>: C. 1!. Tattle. I.onn lieacli. Sl"''.-

--\ . Spencer \Vel)li. I.OS Angeles. .$117.4X0.

Contract awardeil to K. W. Kljiott Constrin-

tion Co.. San Francisco, $!K5,t>lJ.

KKKX COrXTY—lU-twoen Cameron ami
M..ja\e. aliont 7.2 miles to lie j;ra(le<l ami
plant-mixeil surfacin); to lie iilannl. District

IX. Konte ."kS. Section ii. Tlie Tanner Coji-

.•.Irnction Company. I'lioenix. .'?JL'7.7ti."i

:

llenser. (iarnett \ llensler. (ilemlale. ?:'_':!'.l.-

7tit; ; Hasicli Itrothers Constrticlion Co. iV;

ISasicli Ilrotliers. Alliamlira. $-_M!t.:{i;4 ; Oil-

tielils Trucking Company, liakerslield. .Slitil.-

.S-'4; A. F. Ileinze. .Vlliamlira. *:« lli .:<•"< i

:

K. W. Kllioti Constrnrtion (,'ompany. San
Francisco. .<;{14..'i2ll : Louis Hiasotii A: Son.
Sio.kion. .vrii'i.il!".'!: Xorman I. Fade!. North
Ilollyw 1. $;a2.7'_'S. Contract awariled to

<inniier Corporation, ra.sacleiia, .'*2ll.!H>4.

.MKNDlK'lXO CiUXTY -Aliout 2r> miles

south of Garliervillo. a reitiforced i-oncrete

arch briilge across Kock ('reek to lie <-on-

strncleil. District I, Koutc 1. Section .1.

J. D. I'roctor. Inc.. Kiclimoml. .«lll.lil^.

Contract anariled to Fre<l J. .Maiirer »\c Son.

Eureka. .<>;{.tHI7.

KIVKUSIDE COLXTY—Betwoon Mira
I^ima and -.~> miles west of liiversiile. aliout

.'».!• miles to lie graded and surfaced with
plant-mixed surfacinj; on cement trcateil liase.

l>istrict VIII. Uout.- 1!», Section A. (iritlith

<'o.. Los AnKeles. $(fc"i7.."i."i7 : K. W. Kllioii

<'onstruction Co.. Lvinvood. .^iMM.'.'.'iN : I'eter

Kiewit \ Sons, l.os Amreles. .SIi'.M;.242 :

Ulioades Hr.is. iV Shofner. Los Anseh^^.^C'.l.^^.-

s'l: (Juerin Bros.. I..<is Angeles, .'S727.Nit2

;

.Matich Bros.. Colton. !?747.;tl!» : .1. K. Had-
diM'k, Ltd., I'asadena. .'?7i;i.."i:K : Italph .\.

Bell & A. F. Heinw. Monrovia. .'f777.7."iS

:

Mittry Bros. Construction Co.. Los Angeles.

.S7M>.."ii:'> : tJuy F. .\tkinson Co.. Lone Beach.
j.S42.:{.'>(): Basich Bros. Construction Co. and
Basich Bros.. Alhainhra. !«i»42.2:!l. Contract
awarded to (Jeo. Her/. Co.. San Bernardino.
.•<fi;',2,.st;'.>.

SACKAMKNTO COIXTY—On North
Sacramento Freeway. Iietween Xortli Sacra-
mento Viaduct and * mile east of Ben Ali,

ahout 4.1 miles to be Krade<l and paved with
Portland cement concrete and freiway struc-

tures to ho constructi^l. District III. Konte
3, Section B. ("has. L. Ilarney. San Fnin-
ciso.1, S1.7.S!».0:i3 : A. Toichert & S<in. Inc..

and M. & K. Corporation. Sacramento.
$1.S.S'.I.52«. Contract awarded to (Wiy F. At-
kinson Company. South San Franci.soi.

:j:i.r>s:!.t(74.

SACRAMENTO COIXTY—Across San
Joaijuin Kiver about .5 miles north of Aiitiodi.

bridge femler to be repaired. District X.
Koute 11. Section C. ^i. A. .Jenkins. Sacra-
•lento. S."i..">!)."> : I'omeroy Sinnock. SliM'kton.

^"•.^iS. Contract awarded to H. F. Laurit-
. 11. Pitt.sburg. $.1,440.

SAX lU ;UXARD INO C O i; X T \'—Be-
tween .Mulberry Street and Colton. almut 9.8

liles to be graded and pavtnl with Portland
• iiient concrete. District VIII. Houte 20.

s.-ction I>. Ria. Matich Bros. v<i: U. S. Crow-.

Colton. $1.40.S.Sti."i : II. Earl Parker & N. M.
Ball Sons. Los Angeles. .•«1.4.'?2.7."il ; .1. E.

Iladdoi'k Ltd.. Pasadena, .'<1.4.'l2.."l.•l^ : P.a.sicli

llros Const run ion Co. & Basich Bros., Al-

liandira. .SI.477.221 : Peter Kiewilt Sons Co..

Los .Vugeles. $1.4s;!.7!>l ; tJuy F. Atkin.s.in

Co.. Long llea.h. $1.."h»."i.4.Vi : E. \V^ '••'!.''.'"

Constructi.in Co.. San Francisco. .Sl.ri4".>..s:W :

Ithoades Bros. & Shofner. Los Angeles. $1.-

.'illN.ll's; .Mitlrv Bros. Construction Co.. Los

.\ngeles. Sl.."i(l!i.ti<lll : llubi^rt II. F.verist. Sr..

San Francisco. .<1.(;4!1.:M:! : Warren South-

west. Inc.. A: Chas, <;. Willis & Sons.. Inc..

Los Angeles. .Sl.i;."il.!l74 : Bressi and I'.evandii

Coiistrin-tors. Inc., Los Angeles. .Sl.CiCiS.772:

An Appreciation

••BOURNESIDE"
State Highway 1, at Hudson Hill

Bolinas, Calif.

5th January, 1946

Colonel John H. Skeggs,

2001 Van Ness Ave.,

San Francisco

De;i r Colonel : I want to take this

opportunity to bring to your

attention the excellent work ac-

complished by the road crew,

under Mr. Jack Barrett, work-

ing south out of Point Reyes

Station.

I have resided over here for

the past eight years (with the

exception of the last two years

which I have spent on active

duty as a commissioned officer in

the Army) and commuted daily

to San Francisco.

Mr. Barrett and his crew have

done an excellent job at all

times, and especially of late

when the highway has been

flooded by high waters. Flares

have marked every danger zone,

along with other signs, and my
friends have also remarked that

we can immediately tell when we
strike that part of the highway
under the supervision of Mr.

Barrett.

I feel that these men are also

a part of our "unsung heroes"

and for this reason I am drawing

to your attention, sir, the excel-

lent work they have accom-

plished under the most adverse

conditions. A word of praise is

very encouraging to them to

keep up the excellent work they

are doing.

I am, sir,

Yours very truly

HUGH H. SAMSON

.Morri.soh Knudseii Co., Inc.. I<os Angeles.

$1.744.7.T.t. Contrai-t awarded to (irifiith Co..

Los Angeles, .SLristi.-tMI.

S.VX DIE<;o Cor.VTY—Over Balboa
Park Freeway at Dale .Street, I'pas Street,

and t^uince Street in the city of San Diego.

tiiriM' reinforce<l concrete overcrossings to be

constructe<l. District XI. Route 77. Harry
L. Foster. San Diego. .SI(U.2»i."i : Bycrts iV

Dunn. L.1S Angeles, l<lCi7.s:!0 : E. B. Bishop.

<»rland. .«lS4.HriO: Contracting Engineers'

Co.. Lis .Vngeles. $210.1I4S ; Barncli C<irp..

I.OS .\ngi-les. $21.S.'.ls;{ : Spencer Wi'bb. Los
.\ngeles. .'<21Ci.!t.s'.». Contract awarded to

.M. II. (iolileii Construct ion Co.. San Diego,

.^I.-i.-lIS.-!.

SAN" DIEtltl Col'N'TY—Between San
Luis Re\ River and 0.2 mile north of Aliso

Creek, aiiout 4.0 miles in length, existing high-

way to be wideneil anil paved with Portland

cement concrete and portions of existing

pavement to be resurfaced with asphalt

concrete. District XL Route 2. Oceanside.

C. Crillilh Co.. Los Angeles. .S."! .7:'.2 : X. M.
Ball Sons, l.os .\ngeles. .S.-i7s.s.".s

;
Peti-r Die-

will Sons' Co.. Los Angeles. .'i;CiO'.l.0O4. «'on-

Iracl awariled to Basich Bros. Construction
Co. A: Basich Bros.. Alliamlira, .S.-i.-i7,22!t.

SA.X DlEt;o COI'NTY—.\cross San
Diego River In the city of San Diego, a rein-

lorciMl concrete bridge to be constrncled.

District XI. Route 77. Bycrts & Dunn. I><>s

.\ngeles. .Sl.K,s,.-,20 ; Olierg Bros., Inglewood,

.S101.070: M. II. Coblen Construction Co..

San Diego. .SI01.0S7: iJrithlli Co.. Los An-
geles S10S.7:!:'> ; E. B. P.ishop. Orland. .S2IS.-

COS; Spencer Webb, Los Angeles. .S224.020

:

Cuy F. Atkinson Co., Long Beach. $22.'s..i.i<l

:

Contracting Engineers" Co.. I/is Angeles.

.<2:'.4 0.^7 : Macco Conslruclion Co., Clear-

water, .S24'.l.210; Baruch Corp.. Los Angeles,

.S2."i!l.'.»lis. Contract awarded to Harry L.

Foster. San Diego. !?ls:{,701.

SAX DIE«;<> COTNTY^Aliout 1.7 miles

oast of Oceanside at San Luis Rey River and
Kevs Canyon Creek, two reinforced concrete

wilder bridges to be constructed. District XI.
Route 77, Section (i. M. IL (ioldoii Con-

struction Co.. San Diogo. .<20."i.:{sC, ; Haddock
Engineers. Ltd.. Pa.sadena, .«"j:tO.S07. C'Mi-

tract awarded to Spencer Webb, I-os Angeles.

.«lo.-i.:u."..

SAN" DIEGO COIXTY—One mile north

of Oceanside, a structural steel overcrossing

over the tracks of The Atchison. Topeka &
Santa Fe Railwav to be constructed. District

XI. Route 2. Section C. Spencer Webb. Ixs
Angeles. .Sss.o'sC, : Haddock Engrs., Ltd..

( tceanside. .<.SS..S.SCi ;
(

'. B. Tiittle. Ling Beach.

S,S!t.!»S7 : Oberg Bros.. Inglewood. .SlOl.OOO;

i'.asicli Bros. Conslruclion Co.. Alhambra,
.SI r' .".;',4

; .M. II. (iolden Construction Co..

San" Diego. Sli:{.22."i. Contract awarded to

I "red D. Kvle. Pasadena, $S7.848.

SAXTA CLARA COIXTY—On Bay
Shore Freeway, about (! miles south of San
.lose, a steel "jilate giriler bridge to be con-

structed across Coyote Creek and a steel

beam undercrossing to be constructed at

Covote Iloail. l>istrict IV. Route 2. Section

E Dan Capiito & Edward Keehle, San Jose,

.v:',07(m;7 • .1. II. Pomerov & Co., Inc.. San
I'rancisco. S;ni.70S: Carl X. Swensou Co..

San .lose. .S;'.lli.Ci."«) ; Chas. L. Ilarney. San

Frnnci.<«-o, $;n9,s0r.: .T. D. Proctor, Inc..

Point Richmond. S^IO/^''^; Frfflrickson &
Watson Construction Co.. Oakland. N_4.'l.-

.Vj:',
• Macco Construction Co., Oakland, $.^58.-

N44' Fred .1. Maiirer & Son, Eureka,

.S;{4.'i042- E. W. Elliott Construction Com-
iianv. San Francisco. .S:iC.l .8.">0 ; Guy F. At-

kini.n Company. South San Fraticisco,

•<;(ils.80- Pittsburg-Des Moines Steel Co..

.Slouiuaiii View. .S:{00.!n2; Healy Tibhitis

Construction Co.. San Francisco. ?.lS8....n.

Contract awarded to Earl AV. Heple. San

.fose, $274,758.

California Highiiays and Puhlic Works (ian„ary.Tebruary 1946) j[
Thirty-one]



SANTA fl.AKA t( (INTY—On Hay
Short' Fit'ewiiv at Foiil Road, aliout ti miles
south of San .Josi-, a slructuial steel under-
crossing to be const riifted. District IV, Route
2, Section E. Carl N. Swenson Co., San
.lose, .'(72,450; Kiss Crane Co., San I'ablo.

•$73,.~)(i7 ; Chas. L. Harney, San Fraucisco,
$77,145; Johnson, Urake & I'ijier. Inc., Oak-
land, .'f77,20!l ; Dan Capnto & Fchvard Keeble,
San ,Jose, .'i;77,30!l ; K. \V. Ellioll Construc-
tion Company, San Francisco, $7i>,.">S0

;

Stockton Construction Co., Stockton, ,$7'.t,!>:{7 ;

,1. D. I'roctor, Inc., I'oint Richmond, $80,7."iS
;

Fred .T. Manrer A: Son, Eureka, .•?S:{.2tll ;

tJeorfie I'ollock Co., Sacramento, .'?84.0!l!l;

Fredrickson \ Watson Construction Co., Oak-
hind, ,$S4,<i74 ; Macco Constructiiui Co., Oak-
laud, .$!I5,5M> ; Peler Sorensen, Redwood City,
!?1()5,7;{!). Contract awarded to Earl W.
Heple, San ,lose, $65,0,31.

SANTA CLARA COfNTT—Between San
Jose and 0.0 mile south of Ford Road, about
8.1 miles to he graded and paved wilh Port-
land cement concrete. District IV, Route 2.

S.Ts.E. Fredrickson & Watsnu Construction
Co., <)aklan<l, $l,lsii.S(;4 ; Fnion Paving Co.,

San Francisco, $1,191,844; The I'tah Con-
struction Co., San Francisco, $1,258,926;
Ouy F. Atkinson Companv. South San Fran-
cisco, $1,292,0.54; Earl W. lleple, San Jose,

$1,292,896; Chas. L. Harnev, San Francisco,
$1,:«1,015; Macco Construction Co., Clear-
water. $I.:!49,487: Peter Kiewit Sons' Co, &
Hubert II. Everist, Sr., San Francisco,
$1,3.59,987; A. G. Raisch Co., A. J. Raisch
Paving Conipanv, & Harms Rros., San Jose,
$1.:!9I.748: E. W. Elliott Construction Ciun-
pany, San Francisco, ."vl .;;92,2!M1 ; .Morrisoii-

Knudsen Company, Inc., Los Angeles, .$1,520,-
.'{99. Contract awarded to N. M. Ball Sons,
Berkeley, $1,178,869.

S( )[,."\N( ) COFNTY—B e t w e e n tlatis
Creek ;n!d Midway, about 11.0 miles to lie

graded and paved with Portlaiul cement con-
crete and bridges to be built across Horse
Creek and Gibson Canyon Creek, District
X, Route 7, Section Vac.D, N. M. I'.all Sons,
Berkelev, $.576,219; Fredrick.son <Vc Watson
Construction Co., f)akland, .$6,S3,2;)5 ; Guy
F. Atkinson Companv, South San Francisco,
$747,075; E. W. Elliott Coustrn<'tion Co.,
San Francisco, $74:i,131 ; Marshall S. Han-
rahan. Redwood Cilv, $.560..",9(; ; (Junni'r Cor-
poration. Pasadena, .$013,sS2 ; M. J. B. Con-
struction Co., Stockton, ,$618,237; Parish
Bros., Benicia, $6.52,.579 ; A. Teichert & S(.n.

luc, Sacramento. $66.3,645. Contract awiirded
to Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville, $527,735,
YFBA AND SUTTER CdlNTIE.*!—

Across Feather River at Marysville and Y'uba
City, and in Sutter Oniuty over the Southern
Pacific Railroad and at Sutter Street in Y'uba
City, a bridge, overhead crossing, undercross-
ing and approaches to be constructed. Dis-
trict III, Route 3, Section Mvl., Y. C. United
Concrete Pipe Corp. & Ralph A. Bell, Los
Angeles, $1,9.56,023 ; Clinton Construction Co.
of California, San Francisco, $1,966,719;
Pacific Bridge Companv, San Francisco,
$2,069,614; George Pollock Co., Sacramento,
.S2,099,0Hi; Johnson, Drake & Piper, Inc.,
Oakland, ,$2,252,417; Guy F. Atkinson Com-
pany, South San Francisco, ,$2,357,155. Con-
tract awarded to J, H. Pomerov & Co., Inc.,
San Francisco, $1,879,340.

January 1946
FRESNO COUNTY — Between Calwa

Overpass and Fresno, about 2.1 miles to he
graded and paved with Portland cement con-
crete. District VI, Route 4, Section B,
Fresno. J. E. Haddock. Ltd,, I'asadena,
.$34(!,4(Mt ; (Juniu'r Corporation, Pasadena,
$.3.52,280; M.J.B. Construction Co., Stockton,
.$382,.5.84; Ixmis Biasotli & Son, Stockton,
.$382,680. (^ontract awarded to Marshall S.
Hanrahan. Redwood Citv, .$.337,722.

m\MBt»Ll>T (X)UNTY—At Mad River, a
steel girder and concrete girder bridge to be
constructed and road approaches al)out 0.2
mile to be graded and surfaced with plant-
mixed surfacing on imported base material.
District I. Route 20. Section A. J. D.
Proctor, Inc., Richmond, .$220,559; Fred .(.

Maurer & S.m, Eureka, $226,387. Contract
awarilecl i,, .Mercer, Eraser, Eureka. $204,868.

K1.\(;S COUNTY—Between Fifth Stand-
ard Parallel South and 1.5 miles north, about
1.5 miles to be graded and surfaced with road-
mixed surfacing. District VI, Route 125,
Section 1). (Jeorge E. France, Visalia, $75,-
9.S9

; Phoenix Construction Co., Bakerstiehl,
$77.(190; Milo A. Browne. Palo Alto, .$82,128;
.f. Henry Harris, Berkelev, .$.'<2.152 ; Louis
J'.iasotti iV Son. Stockton, .$,S4,490 ; Volpa
Brothers. Fresno, ,$.88,353; Combs Brothers,
B:ikersfield, ,$94,.528 ; Brown, Doko & Baun,
I'ismo Beach, .$96,996; J. E. Haddock Ltd..
Pasadena. $104,716; Guerin Bros.. South San
Francisco, $118.1,35. Contract awarded to
W. C. Railing. Redwood Citv. $70,408.
LASSEN COUNTY—Between 1.5 miles

west of Bird Flat and Doyle, about 7.5 miles
to be graded and surf.-iced with idant-mixed
surfacing. District 11. Route 29, Section I).

Isbell Construction Co., Reno. $239..5,58

;

Marshall S. Iliturahan, Redwood Citv, ,$245,-
117; H. Earl Parker and Clement.s & Co.,
.Marysville. .«246,943 ; A. R. McEweu. Sacra-
miMito, $247,901 ; Harms Bros., Sacramento,
$249,910; R. A. AVestbrook, Sacramento,
$259,4i6; Louis Biasotti & Son. Stockton,
$274,44:'.; I'arish Bros., Benicia. $279,227;
Combs Bros, and A. A. Tiesl.iii & Son. Berke-
ley, .$286,461; E. B. Bi.shop, OHand, .$289,-
709; Fredericksou iii; Watson Constriiction
Co.. Oakland, $,305,369. Contract awarded
to Utah Construction Co., Sau Francisco,
$229 057.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY^On Santa

-Vim Parkway at Fourth Street in the city of
Los Angeles, a reinforced concrete overcross-
ing to be constructed. District VII, Route 2.
Oberg Bros., Inglewood, $132,71(> ; Contract-
ing Engineers Co.. Los Angeles, $143,390;
Spencer Webb. Los Angeles, $148,577 ; Guv
F. Atkinson Co., Long P.each, $149,225; J. E.
Haddock Ltd.. Pasadena, $157,047: Mjttrv
Bros. Construction Co., Los Angeles, .$172!-
18S; Baruch Corp., Los Angeles, $181,448.
Contract aw.irded to Byerts & Dunn, Los
Angeles. $12S,290.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Santa
Ana Parkwa.v between Kearney and Soto
Streets, about 1.6 miles to be graded iind paved
with I'ortland ceiuenr concrete aiul asphalt
concrete. District VII. Route 2. Griflith
Co., Los Angeles, $1,372,281; Guv F. Atkin-
s.ui Co.. Long I5each, $1,.3.83,605 ; E, W.
Elliot! Construction Co.. Lvnwood, .$1,457,-
.'.13

; J. E. Il.iddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $1,.5S6,-
421. Contract awarded to Peler Kiewit Sons'
Co., Los Angeles, $1,333,066.
LOS ANtJELES COTNTY—On Santit

Ana Parkway at Seventh Street in the city of
Los Angeles, a reinforced concrete o\-ercross-
ing to be constructed. District VII. Route 2.

Oberg Bros., Inglewood, $222,41.S; E. B.
Bishop, Orland, $22.8.826; Contracting Engi-
neers Co., Jms Angeles. $249,8.53; (iuy F.
Atkinson Co., Long Beach, .$268,727 ; Spencer
Webb, Los Angeles, .$270,913; Baruch Corp.,
Los Angeles, .$272,466; J. E. Haddock. Ltd..
Pasadena, $273,018; Mittry Bros. Construc-
tion Co., Los Angeles, $291,616; Carlo Bon-
giovani, Hollywood, $299,769. Contract
awarded to Byerts & Dunn, Los Angeles,
.$219,901.

PLACER COUNTY—Across East Street
in the city of Auburn, a bridge to be con-
structed and incidental grading work to be
performed. District III, Route .37. Kiss
Crane Company, Sau Pablo, .$ti5,706 ; A.
Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, ,$71,417;
Chittenden iVc Chittenden, Auburn. .S67.008

;

S. .1. .\moroso Construction Co., San Fran-
cisio, $6S,S16: R. A. Westbrook. Sacramento,
$71,6s:!: .M. .r. Ruddv \ S..n. .Modesto. .<74,-
4'24. Contract awarded to II. W. Ruby. Sac-
ramento, .$(!0,720.

PLACER COU'NTY—In the city of
.\uburn, a ri'inforced coiuTele uiulercrossing
to b). i-onstructed at Walsh Street. District
III, Route 37. H. W. Rubv. Sacramento,
$30,781 ; M. J. Ruddv *: Son. .Mod.'sto, $31,-
114; C. M. Allen, Fairfield, .$.'.4,2,53; Kiss
Crane Comp,iny, Sau Pablo, .$.'!8,.^52

; R, A,
Westlu-ook, S.icramenio, $.'!9.554 ; S. J.
.Vmoroso Construction Co., San Francisco,

.$40,273; da Roza & Billeter. Stockton. .$41.-

647; -V. Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento,
$42,797, Contract awaiiknl to AVm. E.
Thomas Construction Co., Tustin, $30,.5.53.

PLACER COUNTY— In the city of
Auburn, a steel beam span overhead crossing
over the tracks of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany to be constructed. District III, Route
37. R. A. Westbrook, Sacramento, $98,988;
S. J. Amoroso Construction Co., San Fran-
cisco, .$101 ,.5.51 ; Kiss Crane Companv, San
Pablo, $104,44ti; A. Teichert i: Son. Inc.,
Sacranu'iito, $105,162; Chitteiuleii \ Chit-
tenden, Auburn, $106,870; E, B. Bishop,
t)rland, $118,.360. Contract awarded to H.
W. Ruby, Sacramento, $88,.5.50.

SANTA BARP.ARA COUNTY'-Between
Ilollister Wye and Fairview Avenue, about
3.7 miles to be graded and surfaced with
jilant-mixed surfacing and two reinforced con-
crete slab bridges to be constructed. District
V, Route 2, Section Q. Grillith Ciunpany,
Los Angeles, $5!^7,2.59. Contract awarded to
Diiumitt & Taylor, Los Angeles, .$.503,947.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—About 6 miles
west of Campo, across Campo Creek, a steel
beam span bridge and appioai'hes to be con-
structed. District XI, Route 200. Section D.
JI. H. Golden Construction Co.. San Diego,
$103,742. Contr.tct awarded to Walter II.

liarber, Sau Diego, $74,694.

SONOMA AND MARIN COUNTIES—
Between one mile south of Petaluma and
Ignacio Wye, about 11.9 miles to be graded,
paved with Portlaiul cement concrete and
asphalt concrete on crusher run base, and
bridges to be constructed across San Antonio
and Novato Creeks. District IV, Route 1,
Sections C,A. Macco Construction Co.,
Clearwater, $1,.593,962 ; Chas. L. Harney and
Pioinbo Bros. & Co., San Francisco. $1..598,-

022; E. W. Elliott Construction Co., San
Francisco, $1,666,771 ; I'arish Bros., Benicia,
$1,674,228; Fredericksou & Watson Con-
struction Co., Oakland, $1,810,217; Guy F.
Atkinson Company, South San Francisco,
$1,S94,(;07; .M.J.B. Construction Co., and
I5ressi & Bevanda Constructors, Inc., Stock-
ton, $1,896,032; Hubert H. Everist, Sr., San
Francisco, .$2,115,357 ; A. Teichert & Son.
Inc.. Sacramento, $2,146,267. Contract
awarded to A. G. Raisch Co. and Harms Bros.,
San Francisco, $1,555,096.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Between Santa
Kita and 0.8 mile north of Crazy Horse Sum-
mit, about 8.4 miles to be graded, crusher run
base and plant-mixed surfacing to be placed,
and seal coat to be applied. District V,
Route 2, .Section J. Fre<lerickson & Watson
Coustruclion Co., Oakland, $S72,979

; Harms
Bros,, Sacramento, $,879,89ti ; Chas. L.
Harney & Pioiubo Bros. & Co., San Francisco,
.$886,782 ; Macco Construction Co., Clear-
water. .$926.S22

: Guerin Bros., South Sau
Francisco, ,8947,561 ; tiny F. Atkinson Com-
pany, South San Francisco, $977,048. Con-
tract awarded to A. Teichert & Sou, Inc,
Sacramento, $795,692.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Across Sac-
ranu'uto River at Rio Vista, portion of a
bridge to be remi>ved. District X, Route ,53,

Section C. .1. D. Proctor, Inc., Richmond,
$19,647; dil Roza & Billeter, Stockton, $12.-
27.5; Ocean Constrnct»»rs. San Francisco.
$20,o:J0; Howard F. Lauril/.en, Pittsburg.
$20,989; Lord & Bishop, Sacramento. $21,-

000; George I'ollock Co., Sacramento, $11,-
.'143: M. A. Jenkins, Sacramento, $21..'it;3.

Contract awarded to Kiss Craue Co., San
Pablo. .$9.4.50.

SOLANO COUNTY—Between Midway
and 2 miles north of Dixon, about 6.1 miles to

be graded and paved with Portland cement
concrete, aiul bridges to be constructed across
Sweeney Creek & McCuue Creek. District
X, Route 7, Sections D. I. A. Teichert & Son,
Inc., Sacramento, $1,0.'5S,93S ; Fredericksou iV:

Wat.son Construction Co., Oakland, $1,123,-
(>07 ; Harms Bros., Sacramento, .$1,173,529;
M..T.B. Construction Co. and Bressi &
Bevandn Constructors, Inc., Stockton, $1,196,-
942 ; Parish Bros.. Benicia. $1,198,869. Con-
tract awarded to Fredericksou Bros., Emerv-
ville, $1,035,012.

[Thirty-two] (j,ni„aiy.Fehr„^r) 1946) California Highways and Public Works
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Typical section of Arroyo Seco Parkway between Los Angeles and Pasadena

I.t»jri.slatiiri' stipulated tluit the rev-

enue t'riuu two ami oue-t'ourtli eents of

the i;'i'<"l'"e tax he used for iuiprove-

ineiit to State foutes throUL'li eities and
to other streets ot" major iiu]>ortaiK'e

and it heeaiiie jierniissihle to exjiend

State hitrhway funds anywhere on the
State System in either rural or tn-ban

areas.

This shiftinjr of responsibility to

hiirher levels of frovernmeiit was not

confined to California, or even to the

States. The U. S. Bureau of Publie
Roads (now the Public Roads Admin-
istration) befran a ehanpe in its rules

and re-rulations by frrantinir certain

Federal Aid to urban projects. Reeopr-

nition of these ehanLrinir coiicei>tions

reached a new hitrh at the Federal level

with t'oufrressioiial inclusion in the
Federal Aid Act of 1!)44 of specific ap-
propriation for urban Federal Aid
improvement.

Traffic studies by the California

Division of Ilifrhways made 12 and
more years a^o i-learly indicated that,

if the State Ilifrhway System was to

approai-h the fidfillmeut of its pur-
jiose, adequate provisions would have
to be made for the ever iucreasin^r

volumes of traffic feedinjr to and fi'om

oi- llirou;.di metropolitan areas.

Ilesides the Icirislative chaniies i>er-

mittinjr ex]>enditures of State funds on
urban extensions of State routes the

most important im])lement toward
provision of needed traltie facilities

was the passafre of l!t:J!t of statutory
provisions reco^rnizintr the "Freeway
Princiiile" and providin<r the Ilijjrh-

way Commi.ssion with the power to

desiv'tuite routes as freewa.vs ami to

acipiire the access riprhts of abutting
property owners to such hifrhways.

Din-inpr the period of conversion
from the old idea of rural State roads

to the conception of a com|ilcti'ly inte-

^rr.ited system of urban and rural

hiirhwa\s. the Division of Highways
was la\in^r plans for the provision of

express-ways which woidd enable

urban traffic to cut throu<rli the snarled

couL'estion of cars feeding into metro-
politan centers.

The first true freeway construction

inidertaken and completed on the

State Ilifrhway System was that of the

.\rrovo Seco Parkway connecting
I'a.sadena with downtown Los Angeles,

(iround was broken in South Pasa-

dena on March 22. 1988, for the fir.st

Arroyo Seco contract and on Decem-
ber 'M). 1040, the six-lanes of the nine-

mile ilivided parkway were dedicated

and o]iened to travel.

Construction was so designed, that

even though the terrain of the Arroyo
did not permit the building of conven-

tional clover leaf interchanges, com-

California Higbuays aud Public Works Hanuary-febTnary i946) fThirty-threC;



Cahuenga Freeway will be earned into downtown Los Angeles to Aliso Street Bridge

|)i'('sst'(l raiii]) typt's were nsml wliifli

cliiniiuitcd Icft-liaiul turiiiiip' for traf-

fic eiiteriujr or leaviuu- flie iiark^vay.

Accek'ratinfr and cleooleratinji- lanes

were likewise provided. Elimination

of f-ross-traffie was accomplished by
overliead strnetnres. The grade sei)a-

ration features re(|uired construction

of 22 vehicuhir hi'idfres, two pedestrian

structures and two raili'oad bridges.

Of the five and three-iiuarters mil-

lion dollars cost of that portion of the

Arroyo Seco Parkway between Pasa-

dena and the Los Angeles River, over

one-and-a-half million dollars was
exiM'iided for bridges. Constrnction of

the jiaved Arroyo Seeo flood control

channel by the City of Los Angeles and
tlie Federal gnvcrnmeiit cost an addi-

tional $0,400,000.

Financing of the parkway was ac-

coniiilished by coojieration between the

State, cities of Los Angeles, Pasadena
and South Pasadena, Federal Public

RoadsAdmiuistration.PWAandWPA.
The details of construction for other

freeway projects in the Los Angeles

ai-ea are similar to the story of the

Arroyo Seco Parkway. The total de-

velo|)nient of these expressway's will

i-e(|uire some time, but it is planned
that by the next three or four years

the comprehensive plan for this metro-

politan area will have reached a stage

of completion which will serve traffic

with some ilegree of adequacx'.

The extension of the Ai-royo Seco

Parkway through Klysian Park has

been completed to Adobe Street. A
portion of the Cahuenga Freeway has

long been in service from Highland
Avenue in Hollywood toward the San
Fernando Valley. The Kamona Free-

way which carries traflic easterly from
the Aliso Street Pridge in downtown
Los Angeles to Pomona. San Heriun-
dino and Riverside, while not con-

structed to the .standards of limited

access used for the Arroyo Seco and
Cahneuga Pass freeways, has been
])artially develojied as an interurban
arterial. The ()lyni|)ic Freeway which
will eventually serve a.s an exi)ress-

wav betweiMi the heai't of IjOs Angeles

and Santa Monica is being )ii-ogres-

sively completed to fi-eeway standartls

by the City of Los Angeles with the

financial cooperation of the State.

Plans are now complete for carry-

ing the Cahuenga Freeway parallel to

Sunset Boulevard into downtown Los
Angeles to the Aliso Street Bridge.
This ex]>ressway will be known as the

1 1 (illywood Parkway.

s.\NT.\ .\NA rur.KW.w

In addition to these five freeways
feeding into the central l.ns Angeles
metro|iolitan area tlieic will be the

Santa Ana Freeway which will carry

r. S. 101 from the Ali.so Street Bridge
to Santa Ana and the Harbor Freeway
which will extend southerly from the

Arroyo Seco Parkway and parallel to

south Figneroa Street to the Los
Angeles Harbor.

In San Diego, construction is now
begiiniing on develojmient of the Bal-

boa Parkway which will lead out of the

city to the north through P.alluia Park
to a connection with the inland i-oute

to Riverside.

[ Thirty-four 1 (JaHuary.Fehruary 1946) Caltforttia HtghtVayS aud PubllC Wotks
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Shasta Reservoir Operated for Flood Control

to 1. :!()().()()() ;u-i-e-feet ami 8U,(M)U set-

ond-f'eet, respectively.

The exoessive pivcipitation tliroiisrli-

niit tlie Sacramento River Basin dur-

in": the months of Xovember and
December, 1945, averajied more than

150 per cent of normal and culminated
in a flood of appreciable map:nitiidp

%vith high river stages prevalent in the

Sacramento Vallev from December
22d to January inth. The Sacra-

mento River Flood Control I'rojecl.

over which the State Division of "Water
Resources exercises supervision o|'

maintenance and operation, func-

tioned without levee failure. Tjittle

Holland Tract and Liberty and Pros-

pect islands in lower Yolo "By-pass
were inundated early in the flood.

However, the State has flowage ease-

ments on these areas which i)ermit the

maintenance of substandard levees of

.sufficient height to provide protection

only against low flood flows and high
tides. The peak flow of the Sacra-
mento River at Iron Canyon was 78,-

000 second-feet on December 27th.

Peak flows at otliei- locations in the

Sacramento ^'alley included 80,000

second-feet on the Sacramento River
near Chieo ; 40,000 .second-feet on Sac-

ramento River at Colusa; 51.000 sec-

ond-feet in Sutter By-pass at Long
Bridge ; 48,000 second-feet on Feather
River near Oroville; 22,500 second-

feet on Sacramento River at Knights
Landing; 68.000 second-feet on Sacra-

mento River at Verona ; .'38,000 second-

feet on American River at Folsom ; 94.-

000 second-feet on Sacramento River
at Sacramento; and 107,000 second-

feet in Yolo By-pass at Lisbon. Water
spilled over ^Moulton, Colusa, Tisdale,

Fremont and Sacramento weirs into

by-pa.ss channels, although it was not

necessary to open the movable gates on
the crest of Sacramento Weir. The
greatest flow released into pro.iect by-
pa.sses was that of 115.000 second-feet

which entered the head of Yolo By-
pass over Fremont Weir on Decembci-
30th.

The State Division of Water Re-
sources directly maintains and oper-

ates flood control works constrneted

primarily for the protection or benefit

of the project as a whole. These units

comprise levees aggregating 90 miles

in length, all by-pass ehaimels, 50 miles

of collecting canals and seepage
ditches, three drainage pumping

< I 'i.iitinueil from patjc )

plants (2,UUU h.i).j, all nonnavigable
river channels, five major flood con-

trol weirs, including one with a mov-
able crest—crest lengths aggregate
14.325 feet—two sets of outfall gates,

and numerous minor weii's. control

In jWcmoriam

iliilliain iicnru Korkinghain

THE Diihioa of Architecture,

Department of Public Works,
deeply regrets the sudden

death of William Henry Rockinaha m
early of the morning of January 5.

1946, at the age of 57 years.

*'Bill,^^ as he lias known to his friend-,

and associates, was in State seriice for

2 5 years and at the time of his death

held a t cry important key position ti it

h

the division in the capacity of Principal

Mechanical and Electrical Engineer hat-

ing charge of a large group of mechani-

cal, electrical , and ciiil engineers. His

responsibilities related to the design

and installation of all heating, plumb-
ing, lighting, i cntilaling, refrigerating,

water supply, roads, drainage, sewer,

and power systems; secure site and
topographic suneys; conduct rate sur-

reys; and make and check property

descriptions.

Born ill Inverness, Province of

Quebec. Canada, July 29, 188S, he re-

ceived his early education at Fort

Bragg and Elk Groie, California, at-

tended Polytechnic College of Engi-

neering in Oakland, and graduated
from the Unil ersity of California in

engineering in 1915.

He is survived by his nife, Winifred
G., daughters, Phyllis Jean and Mrs.
Paul W, Ayres, Jr., and his grand-
daughter Paul Anne Ayres,

structures, britlges, gaging stations

and recorders.

The division also maintains and
oijcrates six radio water stage trans-

mitters at strategic locations on Sacra-

mento River at Iron Canyon (122 miles

distant from Sacramento). Sacra-

mento River at Ord Ferry, Feather
River near Oroville. North Fork Amer-
ican River at Rattlesnake Bridge,

South Fork American River at Coloma
and San JcuKjuin River near Vernalis

for use in obtaining timely forewarn-

\u<j: of flood flow conditions to enable

the prompt dissemiiuition of informa-

tion essential to the maintenance of

flood control works. Water stages at

these untended gaging stations are

automatically transmitted hourly to

the division office at Sacramento.

These transmitters are of particular

value when telephone and telegrajih

connnnnication may be interrupted by
storm. From the information so re-

ceived it is possible to forecast the

stage, magnitude and time of arrival

of a particidar flood crest essential for

the protection of the populated areas

in the lowlands. Similar railio broad-

casts from automatic stage transmit-

ters on the Kaweah River at ISIcKay

Point near Visalia and Kings River at

Piedra east of Fresno are also received

at Sacramento. IGS miles and 203 miles,

distant frimi Sncvaniento. respectively.

San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridse Peak Traffic

Creates Problems
(Continued from page 22)

on military leave.s. The painting lu-o-

gram has been especially retarded dur-

ing the last few years and it is planned

to expand operations on this phase of

maintenance as soon as possible.

The linancial condition of the bridge

continues to be excellent, as would bi'

expected from the large volume of traf-

fic which uses it.

The bridge staff is exerting itself to

furnish the best possible service to the

public and to maintain and ojicratc the

Iji-idw in such a manner that it will

perform efficiently its function as the

|)rincipal highway coiniection between

t lie cities on the east ;uid west shores of

S;in Francisco Bav.

[Thirty-six I
(January-February 1946) California Highivays and Piiblic Works
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POSTWAR PROGRESS IN CALIFORNIA
By EARL WARREN, Governor of Cdlifornia

TIIKorciIOlT the war our

State (ioveniineiit v'ave priority

to tlie victory otfort. It was ob-

vious to all of us. liowcver. that oven

while the war was jroinj; on we should

he prepariiiir tor the reconversion

\-ears. The Departiuent of I'uhlie

Works and other ajrent-iesof State liov-

ernnient were ilireeteil back in l!)4:i.

therefore, to start developin«r a eom-
lu-ehi'usive |>ublie works jirofrram.

The purpose was to he twofold : to cre-

ate jobs dui'intr the postwar jieriod and
to enable the State to catch up with

the needs of its hospitals. (olle<:es. cor-

rectional institutions and other facili-

ties—needs that of necessity had been
neglected for 1') years.

The State had been unable to finance

these needeil iniprovenieiits durinjr the

depi-ession years. Manpower and ma-
terials were not available durin<r the

war. Our construction needs were
such tliat they could not be financed
with normal State revenues but, fortu-

nately. State income increased duriufr

the war to a point where this needed
construction could be financed. The
Lejrislatnre and I afrreed that the

money which came into our treasury
durin<; the months of wartime indus-

trial and commercial activity should
be used to brinji State institutions \ip

to date and to make neces.sary provi-

sion for renderin-r services to our in-

i*rease<l popidation.

I"U<n;ri.\M STARTKD IX I'.M.I

NVe started in 1043 to develop our

profrram. It was realized that if we
were to proceed with public works
jirojccts promptly followin<r the war,
|>lans for them had to be prepared well

alii'iiil of time.

It became possible to do this be-

cause, for the first time in the history

of our State, there was instituted in

the Department of Public Works a
policy of having highway surveys
completed, rights of way purchased,
and construction plans finished in ad-

vance of construction authorization.

The same policy is applicable to the
DiN-ision of Architecture in the con-
struction of State buildings.

In line with this policy, we set aside,

durini.' the 1943 Session of tlie Lejiis-

laturc. •$l..'i( (0.000 for use by the Divi-

sion of Iliirhways in nuikin? surveys
and iireparinjr plans for postwar hifrh-

way construction. The sum of $10.-

.")till.(HM) was j)roviiled for rijrhls of way.

The plans were complete when \'-.)

Da.v arrived, and the State was ready
to launch a $123,000,000 hi^'hway pro-

L'raiii. Construction is already well

advanced, lly the cud of .Mal'ch. Ill4ti,

ap|>roximatcly .$20.1 100.01 Ml worth of

rijrhts of way had been acipiircd. and
contracts agjiretratiufr $32..')00,000 hail

been let.

EARL WARREN
Governor of California

In the years l!t4.'5-44 there also was
approjiriated $3.2.")0.000 to Hiumce the

preparation of plans and s|)ccifications

for the new buildings required by
State agencies. The Division of Archi-

tecture, on V-J Day. had completed
plans for .$22.4.'i4.0(io of these public

building projects. The amount was
brou-ht to .$30,000,000 by March 31st,

and the division is now eiifrapred in iire-

pariutr jilans for an additional $30,-

000.000 worth of new hospitals, correc-

tional institutions, and other buildings.

An omnibus appropriation for a total

of $1.}4.000.000 was made at the 1046
Special Session for these and other

State buildin-s. including .$31,000,000

to The Hcgents of the I'niversity of

California, and their construction
will enable our State institutions to

handle the needs of our growing jwpu-
lation up to the year 10.50.

The State also extended a.ssistance to

the cities, counties and other local gov-

ernmental units in jilanning postwar
public works.

The 1043 Legislature ai)propriated

$1,.')00,U00 to the counties toward the

cost of .surveying new county roads and
preparing the. plans for their constriu--

tion. These ])lans are the basis of a

potential $.').s.O0().(MIO construction i)ro-

gram. At the 104.") session. $12,000,000

was allocated to the counties of the

State to enable them to match $15,-

000,000 of Federal Aid secondary high-

way funds.

.\n api>ropriation of $10,000,000 wa.s

made iluring a special session of the

Legislature in 1044 to a.ssist the laties

of till- State as well as the counties and
various districts in actpiiring sites and
prejiaring jilans and specifications for

local iniblic works projects. At the

104() S]iecial Session, tlie Legislature

apjiropriated .$00,000,000 toward the

construction of these local |iuhlic

works, including sewage disposal facil-

ities, streets anil highways, hosjiitals,

detention homes, schools, flood control

projects, fire protection and prevention
facilities, and harbor facilities. To
date, the cities and counties have ap-

plied for $.3,52().574 of the ]ilans and
sites money. The projects to be based

on these plans would involve an aggre-

gate expenditure of $175,207,000.

PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS

Figures compiled by the State Re-
construction and Hcemiiloyinent Com-
mission show that the cities, counties,

and irrigation auil similar districts

have proposeil public works projects

for construction during the next three

years calling for a total outlav of $(j.30.-

000,000. Local agencies have .$400.-

000.000 in cash on hand for these

works, including the $00,000,000

granted to them by the Legislature.

The aggregate of these .several pro-

grams—State highway and buildings,

countv roads, and the public works of

local "agencies—exceeds $0.50.000.000.

When we include the jilans of the Fed-

eral (lovernment for water ])rojects.

and our own [ilans for beach and jiark

improvements, construction of medical

centers, and man.v other things, it will

be seen that California has entered the

postwar reconversion period with a

trul.v comprehensive public works
program.

I'nder the Water Resources Act
pas.sed by the 1045 Legislature, the

State accepted financial responsibility

for the local costs of water projects



whieli tlic Federal GoviMiimi-iil pro-

poses to develop in California. On

these water projects, the Federal Cov-

eniineiit expects to spend between

$4(K).()(1(),()()<> and $4r)().(H)().0(H>. The

local costs eveiitnaliy will amount to

$32,()00,()00, toward which $1().()()0.()(III

has been appropriated. The $10,t)00,-

()()() will take care of all the projects

which can be built durin? the next

several years.

OTIIKH .\rl"ROI'KI.\TU>.VS

Appropriations totaling' $1J'2(),:53.')

were made at the Special Session of

1946 to eoustruct new fish hatcheries

and jrame refuges. Construction of

new facilities at our State parks and

beaches was appropriated for in a total

amount of $2.24II,«H). Two niillion

dollars was set aside for reforestration.

The first units of our new state-wide

trails svsteni will be const i-uctcd under

an appVopriation of $:JUl),(H)() made at

this session.

The onuiibus appropriation bdl ni-

clnded $:M.l)()(l.(ltM) for our university

and $1 :'...')(» I.HOO for the State colleges.

In addition, bills were passed making

$11,()()(),000 available for medical cen-

ters at the university, and $M.()(l().0()()

for dormitories to alleviate a severe

shortage of student housing both at the

severa r campuses of the university and

at the State colleges. For the emer-

gency housing of war veteran students

returning to the university and_State

colleges, an appropriation of $2r)0.000

was made.
Designs have been drawn for new

classroom and other facilities at the

San Francisco, Fresno, San Jose, San

Diego, Ihunboldt and Chico State Col-

lege's to supply the needs of an enroll-

ment which will iirobably exceed the

prewar registration by •')() per cent or

more.
.MEDICAL CENTERS

Of the appropriation for medical

centers, $4,000,000 is for modernizing

and comi)leting that on the San Fran-

cisco campus of the university. Seven

million dollars will enable us to estab-

lish a Medical Center on the cam|)us of

the TTniversity of California at Los

Angides.

The Department of Mental Hygiene

was included in the omnibus a|)propria-

tion for $.'>'. .')00.000. With the im-

j)rovements this will make possible, we

expect to move California out ol the

"asylum age" into the "hosiiital age.'"

A contract has already been let for

construction at the Stockton State

Hospital in the amount of !{il,38:i:W7.

This project will accommodate 1,000

ITwol

group. It will also modernize and

comi'lete the Los Cuilucos School for

(iirls. and our other Youth Authority

institutions. The designs for new dor-

mitories at the Fricot School for Hoys

have already been completed.

veterans' home enlarged

To meet urgent needs at our Yount-

ville Veterans' Home, a contract has

already been awarded for improve-

ments in the svnn of .$4r)S.2S.'). A total

of $;i.4S1.000 has been appropriated

for this institution, including $2,400.-

UOO in the omnibus bill. A domiciliary

bai-i-acks for women veterans, who have

not heretofore been admitted to the

home, is covered by this program.

Cnder the Veterans Hond Act of

1944, loans are being made to Califor-

nia veterans at the rate of nearly $(iOO,-

000 a month for the purchase of homes

and farms. An adtlitioiud bond issue

of $100,000,000 is being submitted to

the vote of the peojile next November.

The majority of the homes will involve

new construction.

Emergency liousiuL: for war veterans

and their families is being provided

under a $7,500,000 special session ap-

propriation. These State funds aiv

being distributed to cities and comities

on a 90-10 matching basis to pay iIm

local costs of rehabilitating and relo-

cating stirplus Federal housing.

reappraising HUniNVAV SYSTEM

One of the noteworthy wartime ac-

complishments of our Division of

Highways was that, while engaged in

the stupendous task of maintaining

highway pavements damageil by heav.\

war traffic, it was able to constrnd

$:!(). 74(i,000 worth of access roads Jor

the Federal Government ami $2,270,-

000 of llight strips.

The 194."! Legislature created tiir

Joint Legislative Committee on High-

ways, Streets and I'.riilges and has ap-

jiroiiriated $120,000 for a reappraisal

and scientific study of the entire State

Highway System by this fact-finding

body. The work delegated to this com-

mittee is highly imi>ortanf and neces-

sary. We must have more roads of all

kinds. We need them to expedite the

1 ransportation of our crops and factory

products. Main rcnites must be

brought to higher standards. Better

ai-cess to our recreational areas must

be provided. The leadership of Cali-

fornia in highway development must

be reestabli-shed.

mr.IlWAY COMMISSION REOKOANl/.EI)

The State Highway Commission was

reorganized in 1943. Jlembership was

(rontimieri "ii jiapp i:! >
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patients in new and modern (piaiters.

Contracts for the care and housing of
,

3,200 additioiud patients at Agnew.

Napa, Norwalk and Camarillo State

llosi)itals and the Pacific Colony State

Home will be let as promi)tly as pos-

sible, .onsistent with the availability

of manpower and nuitei-ials.

HOSPITAL I.MI'KOVKMENTS

I Mans were completed recently for

psychiatric treatment groups at Cam-
arillo and Xapa to make effective a

broad scale, scientific attack on the

jiroblem of mental illness. Each of

these groups will accommodate 700

patients.

The construction program of the De-

jiai-fment of jMental Hygiene includes

;i wrw hospital at Porterville exclu-

sively for the treatment of epileptics.

In tile past, these unfortunates have

been commingled with the insane and

the mentally defective, a practice

which is a relic of the dark ages.

New tubercular sanatoria have been

designed by the Division of Architec-

ture since the end of the war. providing

for scientific segregation and treatment

and the j)reventioii of the sjiread of

tuberculosis in State hospitals. These

will be erected at I'atton State Hospi-

tal at a cost of $1,200,000 and at

Sonoma State Home at a cost of

$.')0(i.()00.

Plans are being drawn i)y the Divi-

sion of Architecture for new housing

to replace the obsolete quarters for the

children living at the State Home for

the Deaf in Perkeley. An approi)ria-

tion of $2,000,000 has been made for

the purpose of establishing a similar

institution in Southern California.

PRISON BETTERMENTS

For the Deiiartment of Corrections,

plans for a new dormitory at the Chino

Instilution for ]\Ien. to house 300 i)ris-

oiiers, have been brought to completion

in accordance with the program of

l>ris()n reorganization launched two

years ago. Designs for industrial shops

at San C^uentin Prison have been pre-

jiared and at Folsom Prison similar in-

dustrial facilities have been jjlanned

for con.striiction. The onniibns bill in-

cludes $12,200,000 for the Deiiarlment

of Corrections. This will finance the

construction of a medical facility for

1.200 inmates, a new medium security

lu-ison for 1.1)00 men. and the general

moderni/ation i)rogram.

The California Youth .\ntliorily is

included in the bill for $7,000,000.

This will provide a new industrial

school for boys in the intermediate age

B



BAYSHORE FREEWAY WORK IS STARTED
By R. p. DUFPy, District Construction Engineer

% Y 7' ''*''' '' " ''"** '" fxcess of two

Y^ aiitl oiit'-lialF million dolhirs

' ' has hfcii pliict'il mi«ier i-imtrai-t

III lilt' jiaysliurc Frct'way in Santa
Mara ('minty liftwcfii Santa Clara
^tl•('<>t ill San .lose and Fmil Huail S.T4

iiilt's soiitiierly tiuMvot".

This project is the first unit to Ix-

ilat-ed miller t-ontract in District W
or a liijjhway desi^'iied on t'ree\va.\

iriiiciple and will eventually extend
roiii San Fraiicisco to El Caniiiui Heal

onth oF San .lose.

It will proviile a route for throujrh

ratlie. bv-passin'T the eou<resteil area

hat now must be used throu".'!! San
lose.

Four ciiiifraets have been awarded
111 this unit, three of which involve the

oiistructioii of structures anil one ]>ro-

•idiujr for v:i"adiu<r and pavintr.

Two of the structure contracts, one
or coustructinjr a reinforced concrete

liidu'e over Coyote CrPek and an
iiidercrossin^r at Coyote l\oad and one
or coiistructin<r an nndercrossiii^' at

•"ord Hoad, were awarded to Contrac-

tor Earl \V. llcpic of San .lose In !).-

i-emlicr. lf>4."> at a cost tiitaliii;.' more
than .+:!.).).( Kid.

The third structure contract for

which bids were received on .March IM,

l!l4ti. found Fredericksoii & Watson
Construction Company of Oakland low-

bidder on the interchaii're structure

at Santa Clara Street in San .lose with

a hid of .t.'iTi^.'idd.

These structure contracts are l)ciii;r

supervised by the ISridj^e Department
of the Division of Ilifrhways and on

which Associate Bridj.'e Eii;L'ineer (J.

W. Thompson ha.s been a.ssijriied as

Resident Enprineer.

The road contract, for wliieh bids

were received on December 12. 1!I4.').

was awarded to Contractor .\. M. Hall

Sons of liei-keley at a eost of .1;l.'J(ill.<l(MI.

The i)roject involves au entirely new
location and traverses the fjently slop-

ing floor of the Santa Clara Valley ex-

cejit for a section, sli<rhtly less than
two miles in Icnjrth, in the vicinity of

Coyote Creek whei-e tlie line penetrates

the footliills and from which source the

major iiortiou of the embankment ma-
terial is o))taiiied.

The aliiriimcnt, exclusive of the Ford
Koad interchan^'e, contains only three

curves involviiif.' a total curvature of

72' 18' with a III illinium rail ins of .'{.11(111

feet. At the Ford Uoad connection to

El Camino Heal at the south end of the

project the radii are 1, ")()() feet.

The maximum jrrailc rate is 2.1 per

cent except for the rise over the Ford
Hoad undercrossiiitr where there is a

short piece of 4.2 percent "-rade.

The maximum elevation reached on

the project is 204 feet and the miiiimuni

elevation is!)8 feet.

The new eoustruction pro\ ides a

four-lane Portlanil cement concrete

pavement with two lanes in each direc-

tion of trafific divided by a :i<i foot

width division strip.

The pavement desijru is of 8 inches

uniform tliickuess without expansion

joints but with weakened |ilaue joints

ou l-'j-foot centers. Contact joints will

have
.s
inch x 1.") inches tic liolt assem-

blies spaced at 30 inch centers.

Rock cut being excavated and hauled to fill. Smoke in background is from burning brush in clearing operations.
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Here a Terra-Cobra with caterpillar dozer pusher is excavating rocky material

< ^-

This ])aveiii('iit is i)lace<l mi ;in avcr-

afrc till of al)()iit three feet above tlie

orijiiiial srouiul, the to]) foot of whicii

is const nicted of seleeted materiai

from tlie roadway ciits.

The rifiht of way provided for tliis

unit is 180 feet in width with added

widths whei'e ueeessai'v for jireseiit and
future interelianfiesti'Uetures at public

road intersections. Tiie approximate
cost of til is ri,L;ht of way is $.').")().()()().

The road contract i)roposal carries

unit prices on 58 items of work, some of

the major items beiii<r (KiO.OOO cnhic

Thts photograph, looking south, shows completed rough grade in side hill cut

yards of i-oadway excavation. ()()t).t)00

s(|uare yards (d' comiiaction (d' ori'rinal

i;round. 4.'{. ()()(). ()()() station yards over-

laid and .")(). 7.")() cubic yards of I'ort-

and cement concrete pavement.
The pradinp: equipment now in use

ly the road contractor cousi.sts of a

(Continued on page 26)
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Ground-Breaking Ceremony for

Cabrillo Freeway in San Diego

By R. A. HAYLER/ Senior Highway Traffic Engineer

GA \M{ I LLO Freeway, San Diego 's

first freeway was offieially

started with ^'rniiiul-breakiiit:

rcreiiiimies on February ti. Ilt4(i. Tiie

I'alit'ornia Ili-rliway ('oniinission was
represented by San l)iej:o"s member.
C Arnholt Sniith. who aeted as master
of eeremonies.

("oniniissioner Smith briefly re-

viewed the events jeadinj; U|) to the

const met ion of this niih'stone in San
I)ifj:o"s hijrliway history and (•(•nipli-

niented various citv and eonntv oftieials

wild, by their eooperation. luive helped

to make tliis dream of many years a

reality.

llrief speeches were made hy Donald
Hanson, of the llij,'hway Committee of

the San Diejro Chamber of Conuneree.
David Bird. Chairman of the Board of

Supervisors, and .Ma.\or llarley K.

Knox. Mayor Knox ot^ciated in turn-

in;: the first shovelful of dirt at tlie

reremony and his elfoi-ts were eon-

trasted to the work of three traetors

and bulldozers a few minutes later,

While Highway Commissioner C. Arnholt Smith Iright) looks on. Mayor Harley Knftx of

San Diego breaks ground for the new Cabrillo Freeway

which bejran the actual construction of

the project.

K. E. Wallace, District Engineer of

District XI, was introdui-ed by Com-
missioner Smith an<l gave a brief re-

sume of the project. Preliminary
plans were begun in 19:38 on this free-

way which connects downtown San
Diego with the residential sect ions, and
also serves as a more direct connection

for US :i!t5, the Inland Ili-hway lead-

ing to Riverside and San liernardino.

In March. 1941, the people of San
Diego voted eight to one to set aside a

20()-foot width of ritrht of way throu^di

Balboa Park for highway purposes.

With this fine start. ]ilans wei'e rajiidly

taking sliajie when the begiiniin-r of the

war put a tem|)orarystop to this work.

From 1942 to 1944 the project was
at va'Mons times considered as a pos-

sible access road, connectin^r various

military establishments in the vicinity

of San Diego but was finally set aside

for other acces.s roads which were con-

sidered more necessary. In 1944 the

freeway was included as Postwar Proj-

ect No. IK) in the State's Postwar Pro-

gram of construction. Plans were
com]ileted in 194."> and at the close of

the war preparations were made for

advertising various units of this free-

way at an early date.

COXTRAl TS A\VAKni;n

At the present time two bridge con-

tracts have been awarded; one for

overhead structures at Date. Qnini-e

and Ujias streets in Balboa Park to

M. II. Golden Construction Company,
and the other for a bridge across the-

San Diego River, to Harry L. Foster.

The first unit of the roadway con-

tracts, covering construction from A
Street to 0.4 miles south of Mission

Vallev, was awarded to ^littrv Broth-

ers oil a bid of $1,338,000. This in-

volves 2.9 miles of grading and paving
with Portland cement concrete. The
typical .section through Balboa Park
will be a four-lane divided highway
with 36-foot center dividing strip,

planted with trees and .shrubs. In-

cluded in the roadway contract is a

California Highuays and Public Works iMarch.Aprii i946) [Five]



Cabr.llo Freeway traverses the Eleventh Avenue Canyon through Balboa Park. Th,s view ,s lookmg north from Laurel Street Br.dge

Beginning grading operations on Cabrillo Freeway. Lookmg north from Washington Street toward Mission Valley



Cabrillo Bridge in Balboa Park which will span new Cabnilo Freeway

complete sprinkler system wliii-li lias

been iiistalleil in onler to iiid in the

laiulscapiiiL' ami roadside treatment
whic-li will be ilone by tiie State to

blend the roadway with its natural

surroundings.

As most of tlie freeway I'ollows a

natural drainavre diannel. it will bo

nei-essary to eonstrnet a storm drain
system with pipes ran^'ins in size from
24 inehes to 60 inches in diameter.

Tlie State is represented on this fii"st

roadway contract by J. Frank Jorcren-

sen. as Resident En:rineer.

Tlie second unit of roadway con-

struction is from 0.4 miles south of Mis-
sion Valley to 0.4 miles north of San
Diepro's North City Limits. It is esti-

mated that the entire project will be
completed late in l!t47. A total of 10

grade separation structures, included

in the jiresent construction, together

with existing Ixobinson Avenue and
Washington Street Hridgcs ]ircvioiisi.\-

constructed by the State, will give a

continuous roadway from Eleventh
and Ash Streets, San Diego, to

Kearney Mesa, free of intersecting

traffic.

"

TOTAI, COST

The total cost of the entire project of

seven miles of Freewax'. will be approx-

imately .$4,000,000 including laiKlsca])-

iug work. Over l.fi.'iO.OOO cubic yards
of dirt will be moved, involving ap-

proximately :W.OOO.0O0 station yards
of overhaul. The project is financed

from gas tax funds appropriated by
the California Iliirhway Commission,
together with .i;.")00.000 supplied from
one-fourth cent gas tax funds for State

Service Charge on

Bay Bridge Reduces

Traffic Halts 51%
DrKl.\(i the first 4.') days. Febru-

ary loth to March :i"lst. of tlie

imposition of a $;i service

charge for refueling automobiles

stallc(l on the San Francisco-Oakland

I!ay llr-idgc for lack of ga.soline, trallii-

stoppages on the span due to such

causes were reduced a|)proximately .')1

per cent, accoriiing to l)irector of rub-

lie Works C. 11. I'urcell.

From .January 1st to PVbruary 14th.

inclusive, a 45-day period during

which the new regulation was not in

effect, there were "lOfj vehicles stalled

on the bridge because of lack of gaso-

line.

liegiiining February l.")tli anil end-

ing March .'ilst, a 4.")-day period there

were 247 stalled cars, a reduction of

.")1 |ier cent.

During the (leriod January 1st to

February 14tli. an average of 11.24

vehi<-lcs per day ran out of gas. in each

case halting traflic. During the ensu-

ing 4.') days. February l.^th to March
•"list. '^.V.i vehicles i)er day were stalled

for lack of fuel.

"These figures."' Purcell said, "are

impressive when it is considered that

numerous rear-end collisions and other

accidents are caused by stalled cars.

In view of the large decrea.se in the

number of traffic stoppages occasicuied

by fuelless motor vehicles on the

bridge, the imposition of a $5 service

charge appears to be fidly justified.

The Dcjiartment of Public Works ap-

lueciates the cooperation it is receiving

from motorists."

Motorists whose automobiles stop on

the bridge for lack of gas are charged

20 cents per gallon for a maximum of

three gallons of gasoline in addition to

the service charge.

highways through cities, and matched
with Federal fluids for postwar high-

war construction.

The imiirovement when completed

will provide a much-needed arterial

for T'. S. Highway 311.3 on parkway
standards, connecting the business sec-

tion of San Dietro with the inland com-
munities to the north.
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YELLOW "NO PASSING" LINE DOOMED
THE yellow "No Passing" traflBc line so familiar to California motorists traveling over State highways is on its

way out. Director of Public Works C. H. Purcell, pursuant to authority vested in the Department of Public

Works by law and in conformity with the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1944 designed to effect, among other

things, a uniform National system of highway signs and traffic control devices, has executed the required legal order

to the Division of Highways calling for the immediate marking of "No Passing" zones with two continuous or solid

parallel white lines where overtaking and passing slower moving vehicles is prohibited, and a combination solid and
broken white line when passing is restricted to one direction for vehicles approaching a blind crest of grade.

A solid white or barrier line on the right of the broken line and in the driver's lane will indicate "No Passing."

A driver may overtake and pass a slower moving vehicle if the broken line is in the drivers lane, providing the

way ahead is clear.

The California Vehicle Code provides for a distinctive pavement marking for "No Passing" zones. These
zones are designated where either the volume of traffic or the vertical or horizontal curvature of the roadway renders

it hazardous to attempt to drive to the left of such markings.

"It will require several months" Purcell said, "to change the markings at all No Passing' zones and eliminate

the yellow line now used to indicate No Passing.' There will be a transition period during which both the present and
new type of markings will be in place and must legally be observed."
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Report on Progress and Records in

Pavement Construction During 1945

By EARL WITHYCOMBE, Assistant Construction Ensineer

r 1^ 1 1 1-: year 1!>4.') marks tin- smallest

I mileajre of hi'rli type pavement
-*- ooiistnictetl by the Division of

lli^'liways sinee 1!I24. Out of a total

of 4'J7..'! miles of hi<rh\vay eonstruetion,

niily ll..'i miles were built of ]iortlanil

cement concrete or as])lialt concrete.

The total mileaf:e of Federal access

road construction was also "jrreatly re-

duced in 1!)45. The entire projrraiu

totaled ol.O miles, of which 7.4 miles

was liinh type pavement, and the re-

mainder was low type l)itumious con-

struction.

The expenditure of State funds went
almost exclusively to finance the repair

of existinjr pavements with low type
bituminoiis surfaces. Some 416.4 miles
of this work were constructed, of which
•!-!7..") miles were plant-mixed and 4.7

miles were armor coat, the remainder
beinir road-mixed bituminous construc-

tion. Increasiuf,' amoujits of cushion
courses were used to cover concrete
pavements which are snb.iect to rock-

ing and pinn]iinfr action.

The performance of thin bituminous
blankets laid in the past directly on
such ]iavements lias demonstrated the
need of an insulatiufr course between
the bituminous blanket and the movinpr
foundation. Selected rocky pranidar
material, crushed rock and crusher run
are used for these cushion courses and
are frenerally six inches thick. This
type of construction has been under
tratlii- in heavily traveled sections for

a period of three years, and in no in-

stance has the result of the rocking'

slabs been transferred throu^di the

cushion course sufficiently to crack the

bitinninons surface.

Portland Cement Concrete

Information jrained from the study
of California pavements now in prog-

ress under the su])ei-visi(ni of the

Materials and Kescan-h Department,
and from exiierience with experimental

sections installed' in this and other

States, has led the department to make
a radical departure from the conven-
tional desijru of concrete pavements.

In the future expansion .ioints will be

eliminated entirely excejit for the .junc-

tion of ])avement and brid-re end. The
pi'actice of construction in sinjrle lane

widths will be continued, and the lon-

fritudinal joint will be provided with

load transfer by means of toufrne and
jrroove witli tie bolts at .'iO-inch inter-

vals. This same construction tyi>e will

be used at transverse contact .joints.

To facilitate installation in the sejja-

rate slabs, the tie bolts will be .joined

to«rether along the .joint face by means
of threaded couplers imbedded in the

first .strip jionred. Transverse weak-
ened iilane .joints will be installed at

l.")-foot intervals. The slab will be of

iniiform thickness with an 8-incli mini-

mum deiitli, and the concrete will carry

five sacks of cement to the cubic vanl.

During l!l4.'i the design adopted in

1!I42, wlii<-h consisted of eliminating

steel and dowels, and by thickening

slab at expansion .joints, for war con-

struction, was used, except that the

largest project for the sea.son. in San
Diego County, wasconstructeil without

expansion joints.

The ]irincipal port land cement ci>n-

crete pavement laid during ]!t4o was in

San Diego County, being a 4..')-mile

access project between Palm Avenue
and Coronado, Contract 11AXC4-P.
Basich I'li'os. were the contractcu's. II.

F. Caton. resident engineer, and W.
Cattell. the street asssitanf. This con-

trait had the highest average daily

output of concrete during the year.

:!71.7 cubic yards per 8-hour day, the

highest average compressive strength

of concrete, 4.4"JS pounds per s.|n:irc

inch, and the smoothest riding quality

of surface with an aM'ragc roughness

index of 7.2 inches per mile.

There were three other small con-

crete ])i'ojects c<)m]ileted during the

year, totaling 1.7 miles. The average

daily concrete output for the State in

1045 was 236.1 cubic yards, as com-

pared to 425.8 cubic yards in 1044.

The average strength of 28-day breaks

was 4101 pomids per sipuire inch in

1045. compared to 3876 pounds in 1044.

The average sm-face smootiiness for

concrete jiavement was 14.2 inches per

mile in 1045 comjiared to 10.1 inches

in 1044.

PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE PAVEMENT RECORDS FOR 1945

Location Contractor
Resident

Engineer

Street

Assistant

Marin, Entrance to Hamilton Field A. G. Raisch Co W. A. Rice D. N. Sapp
Alameda. University Ave. -El Cerrito Hill Over-

head. Berkeley. Albany Lee J. Immel F. W. Montell L. G. Marshall.
San Diego. Palm Ave. Coronado (por.) Basich Bros. Const. Co H. F. Caton W. Cattell
San Diego, Pacific Highway-Washington St Ralph 0. Dixson J. F. Jorgensen, G. S. Kibby

146.2 3991 27.3

119.6 3245 17.7

371.7 4428 7.2

172.3 3713 42.7

Averages 236.1 4101 14.2
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Two 23-foot lanes of Portland cement concrete pavement on Douglass Street extension in San Diego

Asphalt Concrete

Tlic total mileage of asjilialt ciiiu-ii'to

paveiiR'iits ciiiistnicted (hiriiijr 1114.")

was but 4.7 miles, sjiread over seven

slioi't seetions fi'om 0.'^ mile to 1.4 miles

in lenfrtli. All of the IfU.") const I'nc-

tion was laid by means of self-propelled

finisiiiii';- machines of the type not re-

qiiirintr the use of side forms.

An expei'imeiital section 0.7 mile in

leng-tli was laid on Conti'act oVC4,
Zaca to Pismo Beach, over rockinfx con-

crete slabs, usin<;- a 2-inch course of

open-graded mix similar to the old

binder course formerly used under
sheet as])halt i)avement. and topped

with a 2-incli course of asphalt cim-

crete. .Vsphalt with a ])euetratiou of

85 to 100 was used in both coui'ses. It

was thought that this construction

misrht prevent craekinar and .spalliug of

the sni'face course from foundation

movement.

The highest average daily output

of asi)halt concrete dnriu'r 1945 was on

Contract lOAXC'lO. Tennessee and
Georgia Streets in Valle.jo, where an
average of ()(i6.6 tons per 8-hour day
were laid by Sheldon Oil Company,
contractor, (J. R. Hubbard, resident

engineer, and G, K. IJarry, street as-

sistant. The average daily outjMit for

i

ASPHALT CONCRETE PAVEMENT RECORDS FOR 1945



tlie State was '.i-W.- tmis, iMiiiiparcil to

:{92 tons ill 11144.

Til.' highest stability of surface
mixture was (ibtaiiit'd on ('(nitract

4 A re;!. Sm-atli Lane to Forest Lane,
witli an averajre of ."il per cent. I'niou

I'aviii^' Coiiipaiiv was the contrai'tor.

W. (i. Kfiiiin^'loii. resilient en^'iiieer.

and ('. \V. Snyder, plant assistant.

Tlie Slate avera^'e was :!!• per eont,

i-onipared to 42.8 per cent in 11M4.

The record for surface smoothness
was made on Contract 4\V.M( -'i, i-'l

Ccirito (•vcrhcad t<> K'oiite 14, with an
average roughness index of 14..') inches

jier mile. Louis Kiasotti and Son were
contractors, (i. L. Heckwitli, resident

eiiirineer. antl V. llaiiuna, street assist-

ant. Tlie averajre for the State was
24. 7 inches, as compared to L'*.2 inches

ill l!t44.

Bituminous Treated Surfaces

A total of 41().4 miles of this type
of construction was laid in 1!14."). of

which 4n.7 miles was the mixed type

and 4.7 miles, armor coal, (if the

mixed t\pe, only IS ]icr cent was con-

st riicled li\' the road-iiii.\ed method,

and S2 per cent was mixi'ci ilin>ii;.'li a

plant.

Of the .'{.t7..'> miles of ])lant-mixed

hitnnunons snrfacinv' laid in l!t4."). 2S..")

per cent was const riicted with open-

irradcil mix. This mix is somewhat
new to the Division of llifj;hways, al-

tlionjrh it has been used by other road-

linildin<r afieneies in California for

some years. It consists of practically

the same <rradin;r of coarse a^';rretrate

as the dciisc-vraded mixtures, with the

material finer than the Xo. 8 sieve vo-

diiced to a nejrli^rihie amoinit. The
amount of asjihalt is a])i)roximately the

same in both mixes. The cost of pm-
dueinfr afrprre'rate for the open-pradcd
mix is somewhat ffi-eater than for the

deuse->_'raded mixture, but the bids for

iipeii-"rraded mix in 1!I4.") avera<rcd only

110 iier cent of the averaL.'e cost fni-

iense-frraded mix.

Tlic ^9A'> record \\>v smoothness of

riding surface on plant-mixed siu-fac-

ing was shared b.v two projci'ts: Con-
tract 7KC5, Carmenita Hoad to

< •ranjrethorpc .\\cinic. (irifhth Com-
pany, contractor, C. I*. Abiiit^'omery.

resident ensrineer ; anil Contract !t\'C2,

.Mojave to Ciiico, Oilfields Triickiiii.'

Coiii|iany, coiitra<*tor, U. F. .lohnson.

resident eiifrineer; each contract hav-

in;.' an averajre of 9.7 inches per mile.

The avera^fe for the State was 1!).5

inches jier mile, compared to 1(1. S in

1!I44.

The rcinid fnr smoothness of riding

surface on road-mixed surfacing was
obtained on Contract SASC.'), 2..") miles

noi-tli of \'ictorville to Victorville Air-

port, liasich IJros. Construction Com-
pany, eontractoi'. Iv .\ l!aiiiiisler,

resident en<riiieer, with 17.4 inches per

mile. The averajre for tlie State in

194.") was •]L2 inches jier mile, as com-

pared to:}2.9 inches in 1944.

The record for armor coat surfaces

was made on Contract 1TC9. Liiii>r\alc

to Laytonville, A. 1\. McEweii. contrac-

toi-, E. F. Kichardson. resident eiifri-

neer. with an averajre of .'{7.8 inches

per mile. The State averajre in 1945

was 70.4 inches per mile, as comiiared

to48..{ inches in ]944.

Two 21-foot lanes of asphalt concrete pavement on U, S. 40 in Alameda County, near tl Cerrito Overhead

Califoruia Higbiiays and Public Works (March-April i946)
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BITUMINOUS TREATED SURFACES- RECORDS FOR 1945

PLANT-MIX

Location Contractor
Resident
Engineer

Roughness Index.
I nches per M ile

Lassen, Horse Lake Road- Madeline A. A. Tieslau & Harms Bros F.

Shasta, Girvan- Hospital Road State Forces A.

Placer, Roseville-Lincoln R. A. Westbrook E.

Placer, Auburn-Bear River R. A. Westbrook E.

Sacramento-Yolo, North Sacto.-2 Mi. E., 1 Mi. E. of

Davis- Swingle A. Teichert & Co H.

Yuba-Sutter, Morrison Crossing- Linda Corner, Yuba
City-Lomo, Sutter Bypass-Tudor Road Lester L. Rice F.

Yolo, Davis Wye-Willow Slough, Cache Creek-3 Mi. N.,

Woodland-1.3 Mi. N N. M. Ball Sons ., E.

Nevada, Truckee- Farad Harms Bros. E.

Glenn, Oak St., Willows-Orland E. B. Bishop A.
Sacramento, Isleton -Sacramento Sheldon Oil Co A.

Yolo. Rte. 99, 0.5 Mi. S.-2.25 Mi. N. of Arcade Station, Rte.

6, Yolo Causeway-1 Mi. W. of Washington Underpass-A. Teichert & Co H.
Placer- Nevada, Gold Run-Kingvale Clements & Co H.

Yolo-Colusa, Bretona-Genevra N. M. Ball Sons E.

Colusa. Williams-2.8 Mi. East Harms Bros. E.

Yuba. Wheatland-Morrison Crossing Lester L. Rice F.

Alameda, Oakland Airport, Maitland Drive- Earhart
Road, Aux. Naval Air Station Frederickson & Watson Const. Co F.

Contra Costa, Concord-Ohmer Lee J. Immel G.

Alameda, Mission San Jose-Warm Springs A. S. Jones J.

Santa Clara, Gilroy-4 Miles southerly Granite Construction Co J.

Alameda, Warm Springs-Centerville A. S. Jones A.

Contra Costa, Brentwood-4 Miles southeasterly Frederickson Bros. H.

Sonoma, Beltane-Aqua Caliente Louis Biasotti & Son H.

Santa Clara, Four sections on Rtes. 5, 42 and 114 A. J. Raisch Co W
Alameda, S. J. Co. Line- Livermore, and Niles-Sunol Clements & Co. E.

Napa-Sonoma. Rte. 49, Napa-Oakville, Rte. 51, Santa
Rosa- Beltane A. A. Tieslau & Son H.

Monterey. San Ardo-King City A. Teichert <£. Co J.

Santa Barbara-San Luis Obispo, Zaca-Pismo Beach Brown, Doko & Baun J.

San Luis Obispo, 0.8 Mi. West of Pennington Cr.-Rte. 125-Brown, Doko & Baun V.

Monterey, 2 Mi. East of Monterey-El Toro Granite Construction Co G.

San Luis Obispo, Various locations on Rtes. 2 and 33 Granite Construction Co V.

Madera. 6.7 Mi. N. of Madera- Merced Co. Line W. C. Railing R.

Tulare. Quail Station-6.5 Mi. N. of Goshen Brown. Doko & Baun C.

Kern, 1.2 Mi. S. of Famosa-1.0 Mi. N. of Famosa Griffith Company J.

Tulare, 6.5 Mi. -9.5 Mi. N. of Goshen Brown. Doko & Baun C.

Kern, 14.8 Mi. -17.8 Mi. E. of Maricopa, and 2.8 Mi. -3.8 Mi.

N. of Rte. 140 Griffith Company J.

Kings-Tulare, Hanford- Route 4 Brown, Doko & Baun C.

Orange. At Irvine, Rte. 2, on Central Ave., and Central

Ave. -Marine Base Lewis Construction Co. C.

Los Angeles, El Segundo Blvd., Main St.-Sepulveda Blvd.-Vido Kovacevich Co W
Los Angeles, Latigo Canyon-1 Mi. W. of Malibu Cr Schroeder & Co G.

Ventura, 0.6 Mi. N.W. of Hueneme Road-Callequas Creek_Griffith Company C.

Ventura, City of Ventura-Ojai Oswald Bros. C.

Los Angeles-Orange, Carmenita Road-Orangethorpe Ave. -Griffith Company C.

San Bernardino, Tippecanoe Ave., 3d St. -Base Line Rd. -George Herz & Co. E.

San Bernardino, California Institution for Men at Chino- George Herz & Co '.

San Bernardino, Barstow- Field Schroeder & Co B.

Riverside-San Bernardino, Riverside-Colton George Herz & Co 1.

San Bernardino, Daggett- Hector Tanner Construction Co E.

Kern, Rte. 23-8 Mi. East of Inyokern Airport Lewis Construction Co R.

Kern, Mojave-Cinco Oilfields Trucking Co R.

Inyo. Fish Creek-Bishop Basich Bros. Construction Co A.

San Joaquin, Stockton- Rough and Ready Island George French, Jr R.

San Joaquin, Rte. 5. 2.5 Mi. E. of Tracy-2.0 Mi. southerly.-Louis Biasotti & Son R.

Stanislaus. Franklyn St., Modesto-Stone Ave M. J. Ruddy & Son E.

Merced. 1.7 Mi. E. of San Luis Cr.- Los Banos, 1.7 Mi. N.

of Romero School-Los Banos Louis Biasotti & Son E.

San Joaquin, Stanislaus River- Manteca A. Teichert & Co G.

San Diego, Bay Blvd., bet. I St., Chula Vista, and Harbor
Drive at 7th St., National City Basich Bros. Construction Co R.

San Diego, Orange Ave., 4th St.-lst St V. R. Dennis Co W
San Diego, Broadway -Torrey Pines Grade, Rosecrans

St., Lytton St. -Canon St Griffith Company W
San Diego, N.C.L. Chula Vista-S. Limits National City-.-R. E. Hazard Co -M.

S. Saunders 19.6

A. Bigelow 15.5

L. Miller 19.6

L. Miller 38.4

A. Towne 17.4

D. Hillebrand 17.9

Hay 13.4

L. Miller 17.6

C. Irish 27.9

C. Irish 47.9

A. Towne 25.3

A. Towne 23.0

Hay 25.8

L. Miller 20.1

D. Hillebrand 14.4

W. Montell 21.1

L. Beckwith 14.9

H. Creed 35.1

H. Creed 29.1

Walsh 21.2

H. Deardorff 27.4

A. Simard 30.3

. G. Remington 20.9

Carlstad 53.7

A. Simard 23.6

C. Adams 15.7

C. Adams 13.0

E. Pearson 13.4

H. Hamlin 21.0

E. Pearson 19.4

Windele 10.0

F. Oliphant 20.5

W. Cole 13.5

F. Oliphant 20.6

W. Cole 10.5

F. Oliphant 11.0

L. Gridersleeve 17.7

, D. Eaton 18.1

H. Lamb 16.5

P. Montgomery 12.2

P. Montgomery 14.8

P. Montgomery 9.7

A. Bannister 26.4

M. Hollister 17.4

Nelson 13.8

M. Hollister ^-- 13.3

A. Bannister 21.8

F. Johnson ._ 18.9

F. Johnson 9.7

T. Moore 17.6

K. Wells 16.9

K. Wells --. 24.8

L. Craun _ 18.3

L. Craun 14.6

R. Hubbard 26.1

C. Payne 33.6

T. Rhodes... 27.1

T. Rhodes 13.2

C. Barron 21.1

Average 19.5
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ROAD MIX

Location Contractor
Resident
Engineer

R. A. Westbrook F. D. Hillebrand

Oilfields Trucking Co J. W. Cole
Colusa, Yolo Co. Line-Grimes
Kern. Lost Hills-Wasco
San Bernardino. 2.5 Mi. N. of Victorviile- Victorville

Airfield Basich Bros. Construction Co E. A. Bannister
Kern. Rte. 145 near Rademacher- InyokernTrona Road Arthur A. Johnson R. F. Johnson-
Kern. San Bernardino Co. Line-1.5 Mi. N. of Inyokern Clyde W. Wood R. F. Johnson..
Inyo. Beatty Road- East Boundary Death Valley National
Monument _ A. S. Vinneil Co. D. J. Bouch

Inyo-Mono. Alabama Gates- Whiskey Canyon A. S. Vinneil Co. A. T. Moore
Imperial, S. Gate Seeley Airport-Rte. 12. Route 187-

Holtville Airport Arthur A. Johnson R.C.Payne
Imperial. Rte. 26 N. of Calexico-Calipatria Norman I. Fadel R. C. Payne
Riverside. Imperial Co. Line-5.9 Mi. N. of Route 64 Arthur A. Johnson M. C. Barron..
Riverside. Desert Center-Black Butte R. R. Hensler M. C. Barron

Roughness Index.

Inches per Mile

75.6

47.4

17.4

35.6

40.0

34.0

26.6

33.6

23.0

21.9

29.5

Average 31.2

ARMOR COAT
Mendocino. Longvale- Laytonville A. R. McEwen E. F. Richardson 37.8

Napa. Veteran's Home. Yountville Lee J. Immel E. Carlstad 123.9

Average 70.5

This photograph shows a plant-mix surface repair project north of Buellton in Santa Barbara County

POSTWAR PROGRESS IN CALIFORNIA
iiicivascd from five to seven. Appoiiit-
iiifiit.s are now made for overlapping
terms, so that there will be I'ontinnity

lit" policy in the future. The Director
of Public Works became an ex officio

member of the commission and its

rhjiirman. Tliis plan was apjiroved by
tlic Leirislature. and the State of Cali-

fornia was fortunate to obtain the
services of ilr. Charles H. Purcell as

Director.

Motorists who use the San Franciseo-
( lakiand Bay Hridfre are jiarticipatin'r

in a $.").()(X).0(l() saving which will result

from refinanciiifr of the orifrinal bond
issue for this project. The interest i-ate

on these bonds was reduced from 4 per

cent to 1.r> per cent. The California

Toll Bridge Authority has also ])aid

off the bon<led indebtedness of the

Carquinez and Antioch Bridges, and
the.se spans are now toll free.

Public works projects are not the

solution of unemployment problems.
They are, however, an important
factor in any program to develop
jobs. State Government may well be
proud of the progress that has been
made in its highway construction and
public building programs and of its

record of assistance to other agencies

in a position to make similar plans

which will produce jobs.

California Highiiays and Public Works iMarch-Aprii 1946) [Thirteen]



By KENNETH C. ADAMS, Editor

San Jose de Guadalupe

June 11, 1797

IN
tlic heart of almost unknown

land cast of San Francisco Bay

inhabited by treacherous Indians.

Mission San Jose de (iuadalupe was

establislied on Trinity Sunday. June

11. 1797, and dedicated to the foster-

father of Christ, Sau Jose.

It will he recalled that in November.

17!t4. the jiadres of Mission Santa

("lara petitioned the comuiandante at

the presidio of San Francisco for ])er-

mission to go into this co\intry m
search of converts. Their request was

refused on the prround tliat the natives

were perverse and the adventure too

hazardous. _

However, on Xovcnihcr lo, li.to.

Fnsiu'u liermenej;ildo Sal set out from

.Monterey with a detail of leather-

jacket soldiers and accompanied by

Fr. Antonio Danti to locate sites for

missionary stations between .Mission

Sau Carlos and Mission Santa Clara

and between Santa Clara and San

Francisco. On the 17th they fixed

ui)on a spot for Mission San Juan P.au-

tista and then proceeded to Santa

Clara where they were joined by

Ensign Kaimundo Carrillo.

On November 22d, they passed Ala-

meda Creek, which Fr. Danti named

Arrovo de San Clemente, and went to

a ])o'int east of San Francisco Bay

where, from an elevation, they could

see Mission Dolores in San Francisco

and Verba Buena Island in mid-bay.

Here Fr. Danti set uji a cross on the

elevation which he called San Fran-

cisco Solano.

NEW MISSION APPROVED

Fr. Fermin Francisco de Lasuen,

I'residente of the Missions, on January

12. 17n(j. recommended to Governor

Borica that a mission be established on

Fr. Danti 's site and in February the

Governor forwarded Fr. Lasuen "s

recommendation to Viceroy Branci-

forte in :Mexico City togrether with a

petiti(m for authority to found four

other missions.

The Viceroy !.'ave his approval on

Aufiust 10. 1790. an ajipropriation was

made from tlir Pious Fund for the five

additional stations and 10 friars vol-

[ Fourteen]

California's famous old mis-

sions with their historical and

romantic background annually

attract thousands of visitors.

Twenty-one Franciscan missions

were founded by the Reverend

Fray Junipero Serra and his col-

leagues, extending from San

Diego to Sonoma. On his way
north from San Diego, Father

Serra and the mission padres

who came after him followed a

course which became known as

El Camino Real, "The King's

Highway." El Camino Real re-

tains to this day its original

name and is designated U. S.

101. Along this highway and

short distances from it, the

founding padres established

their missions. U. S. 101, the old

"King's Highway," now extends

from the Mexican border into

northern Washington.

Present day State highways

lead to all the mission sites.

Now that the war is ended, Cali-

fornia looks forward to again

welcoming tourists from all over

the world. 'With the resumption

of normal automobile travel, it

is believed that the missions will

be popular meccas for visitors to

the Golden State.

Anticipating this traffic, the

Division of Highways is publish-

ing in California Highways and

Public Works brief histories of

the missions with directions on

how to reach them over State

highways. For the purpose of

this series, the missions are

taken up in the order of their

locations from south to north,

rather than in the sequence of

their founding.

This is the tenth of the series.

unteered for California service. On

:May o. 1797, Fr. Lasnen informed

iiorica that the new missionaries were

on their way and that the work of

foundinjr the missions mifrht be<rin.

Says Fr. Zcphyrin Kniidhai-ilt. inis-

sJDii his1(H-ian :

"The (iovernor i ni ni cil i a t c I y

ilircctcil the commaudante at San

Francisco to detail Coriioral Alejo

.Miranda and five men for the new mis-

sion of San Jose. On Jiine 9th. Fr.

Lasuen and Serjreant Pedro Amador

with a i)arty of soldiers started out

from Santa Clara for the spot known

as San Francisco Solano, Here on

Trinity Sunday. June llth. he raised

and blessed the cross. In a shelter of

hduglis he celebrated Holy Mass. and

thus dedicated the mission in honor of

the foster-father of Christ. San Jose.

On the same day Fr. Lasnen returned

to Santa Clara and reixirted the event

to the Governor. The first mission-

aries ajipointed for San Jose were Fr.

Isidoro P.arcenilla and Fr. Au-rustin

.Merino.

"

INRri.V INDI.VNS

While it lu'ver <rrew to extensive

piiiiiortioiis. Mission Sau Jose in 18;il

liad the trreatest number of neophytes

iif any other California mission with

the exception of Sau I.,uis Key. It had

1 .,>^(i(i persons on its rolls. Crops avci--

a-red 1 .<i:!() bushels annually durin<r the

prridil (if its existence from li97 to

ls:;4. Its total number of baptisms

dnrini; that time was (i.7:i7 ;
marria^'cs

numbered 1.9S-1 and there were .').1()9

burials.

In nine years' time, the mission fnr-

iiishcd .$
!.)", 12;") worth of supplies to the

San Francisco presidio.

( icor<re Wharton James says that the

mountain Indians near San Jose did

not like the i)resence of the mission-

aries. conse(piently the (ladres were

ai)prehensive of trouble from the start.

However, there was no serious trouble

until January, 1805. when Fr. Cueva

was called upon to visit some sick neo-

phvtes on a rancheria some 15 miles

east of the mission. He went to see

them escorted by Major-domo Hi^;nera

and two soldiers. The jiarty was set

upon bv ho.stile natives. Hiir\iera was

killed, a soldier badly w(inuded. three

ncophvtcs ami the expedition's horses

killed and Fr. Cueva was badly beaten

up, barely escai)infr with his life.

The remainiuir soldier killed one of

the Indians and manajicd 1<> sret the

l)adrc back to the mission. A report

(March.ApHn946) California Hightvays and Public Works



This was Mission San Jose de Guadalupe in the days when peace and prosperity reigned. Reproduction of an old etching

lit' the atTiiir was sent tn San Francisco

and an armed force under Serjreant

IN'i'alta. reinforced by 'i-i settlers from
San .Jose, pursued the fleeinjr Indians,

killed 11 of them and captured :{0.

mostly women. IVralta made another

foray in February, hut found the

natives subndssive and re|)entaiit.

One chief came from as far away as

the San Joaipiiu River to tell the ser-

jreant that lie and his )ieople had taken
nil part in the attack on Fr. Cneva.

Exi'i.OKE i.\ti;kiou

N'on Lanfrsdortl" in his "Voyat:es,

"

pid)lished in London in 1814. tells of

a visit he made to Mission San Jose

in April. ISOH. lie wrote:
"Kvery year military expeditions

are sent out to obtain a more exact

knowled<re of the interior of the coiui-

try. with a view, if pos.sible. of estab-

lishiiivr. by decrees, a land etinununica-

tion between Santa Fe and the north-

west coast of America. While I was
at the Mission of St. .Fose)ih. 1:5 sol-

diers, with a serijeant and corjioral.

arrived there on their return from one
of these expeditions. The.se people
as.serted that they had penetrated be-

tween 80 and !•() Iea<rncs into the coun-
try, and had arrived in the ueifrhboi--

hood of a hiy:h and widely extended
chain of hills, covered with eternal

snow; this chain is known to the

S|>aniards under the name of the

Sierra Nevada, or Snowy Mouutaius.
The river, or rivers of St. Francisco

and another stream which flows into

the sea near St. Michael, must have
their smiices in tlicvc nininitains.

"Individual inhabitants of the

Sierra Nevada affirm that three or

four days journey eastward of this

chain, they have seen men with blue

and red clothing, who entirely resem-

bled the Spaniards of California ; they
were very probably soldiers of Santa
Fe, who had been sent on a similar

expedition from the Eastern Coast, to

examine the interior of the country
westwards.

"According to this information, the

Spaniards, between the thirty-fifth

and thirty-eighth degrees of latitude

on the different sides of the continent,

must have come pretty near to each
other; a probability is thus afforded,

that, in time, a regular inland com-
munication may be established be-

tween Santa Fe and St. Francisco."

I'KdSI'KKOI s TI.MKS

Of the mission buildintrt^, Langs-
(lortT wrote

:

"Althoufrh it is only ei<rht years
since they were hcfjun, tlu»y are al-

ready of very considerable extent : the

'piantity of corn in the ^:i-anaries far

exceeded my expectations . . . The
kitchen frarden is well laid out. and
kept in very jrood order; the soil is

everywhere rich and fertile, and yields

ami)le returns. The fruit-trees ai-e

still very youufr. but their produce is

as c!:ood as could be expected. A small

rivulet runs throuuh the frarden,

ivliich i)reserves a constant moisture.

Some vineyards have been planteil

within a few years, which yield excel-

lent wine, sweet and reseinlilin^

mala<ra,

"The situation of the mission is

admirably chosen, and according,' to

tile universal o]iinion, this mission will

in a few years be the richest and best

in New California. The only disad-

\antafre is, that there are no lar<re trees

very near. . . . To com])ensate this

disadvantafre, there are in the neifrh-

boi-hood of the mission chalkhills, and
excellent brick earth so that most of

their hnildiiifrs are of brick. The
oriraiiix.ation of the institution is en-

tirely the same as at San Francisco.

Tiie habitations for the Indians, las

rancherias. are not yet finished, so that

at present they live chiefly in straw

huts of a conical form."

EXPEDITION I"P SAX .TOAQflX

The new church at Mission San Jose

was comiileted on Aiu-il 23. 18()D, and

Fr. rresideiife Estevan Tapis, who had

siK'ceeded Fr. Lasuen. bles,sed it. The
followinjr day he jn-eached an inspired

sermon and Fr. Arroyo de la Cuesta

said mass before a gratherinpr of priests,
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soldiers, citizens ol' the pueblo of San
Jose and a large eougregatiou of

neophytes.

Tlie zealous padres of the mission,

Fr. Fortuni and Fr. Abella in 1811

went on a trip of exploration to the

Sacramento and San .Juacinin Valleys.

They found the Indians peaceful and
recommended that a mission be estab-

lished on the shores of the Sacramento.

This never was done.

In 1817 an expedition under Ser-

geant Soto with 100 neophytes from
the mission and VI sokliers from San
Francisco went in jMirsuit of hostile

Indians who had fled up the San Joa-

quin Rivei-. Soto reported that they

encountered a thousand natives on an
island in the river who immediately

attacked them. Soto's forces killed

many of them and lost only one

neophyte.

James tells of the expedition against

Chief Estanislas iu 1826. lie wrote :

"Owing to its situation, being the

first mission reached by trappers, etc.,

from the East, and also being the near-

est to the vallevs of the Siicramento

anil San Joatpiin, which aft'ortleil gootl

retreats for fugitives, San Jose had
an exciting histoi-y. In 1826 there was
an ex]ie(lition against the Cosnmnes,
in which 40 Indians were killed, a

raiii'hei'ia destroyed, and 40 ca])tives

taken. In ]S2!I the famous cani|)aign

against Estanislas, who has given his

name to both a river and county
(Stanislaus), took place. This Indian
was a neophyte of San Jose, and being

of more than usual ability and smart-

ness was made alcalde. In 1827 or

early in 1828 li(> ran away, and with a

companion, Cipriano, and a large fol-

lowing, soon made him.self the terroi'

of the rancheros of the neighborhood.

One expedition sent against him re-

sulted disastrously, owing to insuffi-

cient equipment, so a determined etfoi't

under M. (i. Vallejo, wiio was now the

commaiuler-in-cliief of the whole Cali-

forina Army, was made. ;\Iay 29th he

and his forces crossed the San Joacpiin

River on rafts, and arrived the next
da>- at the scene of the former battle.

With taunts, yells of defiance and a

shower of arrows, Estanislas met the

i-ouiing army, he anil his forces hiililen

in the fancied security of an impenetra-

ble forest. Vallejo at once .set men to

work in different directions to fire the

wood, which brought some of the

Indians to the edge, where they were
slain. As evening came on 2.') men and
an officer entered the wood and fought
iMitil dusk, retiring with three men
wounded. Next morning Vallejo, with
.'i7 soldiers, entered the wood, where he
found ])its, ditches, and bai'ricades ar-

ranged with considerable skill. Xotli-

iiig but fire could have dislodged the

enemy. They had fied uudei- cover of

night. \'allejo set off in pui'suit, and
when two days later he surrounded
them declared they would die rather

than surrender. A road was cut

tlii-o\igli the chajiarral with axes, along
which the field jiiece and nniskets were
pi'cssed forward and dischai'ged. The
Indians retreated slowly, wounding
eight soldiers. "When the cannon was
close to the enemies' intrenchments the

ammunition gave out, and this fact and
the heat of the burning thicket com-
iiclled retreat. Dui'ing the night the

IVlission San Jose as it is today, restored and an attraction to Californians and out-of-State visitors alike
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'^SEJf^'

One enters Mission San Jose undei" this vine-covered arbor

liuliaiis t'luleavorcd to esca]H>. one by
)iit'. 1)111 most of them were killed t)y

the watchful iriuinls. The next day
iiothiii<r but the dead and three livinjr

ivomeii were found.

"

.tF.DKDIAH SMITH ARRIVES

In 1S2<). Jedediah Smith came to

I'alifornia from (ireat Salt Lake and
ivas rei-ei\ed with suspicion by the ofii-

•ials of ( 'alifornia. who resented the in-

trusion of outsiders. Smith finally ar-

rived at Mission San Jose and later

kvas accused by Fr. Duran of enticinpr

00 of his neoiihytes to run away.
I'he cliar'je was not substantiated.

>mith. as history records, returned
icross the Sierras to Salt I-ake. the first

to make the trip. His jiarty was com-
pelled to eat all its horses to escape
starvation.

The mission was secularized in 18:?6-

!7 and M. (i. Vallejo was named ad-

ministrator, serving until lS4(t. when
lie was succeeded by Jose Maria
.\niadoi-. An inventory placed a value
>f $1.")."),(){)0 upon the mission property,

not includinfr the ehurch and church
irnaments. When Governor Miehel-
torena returned the missions to tlie

Kraiiciscans in lS4:i the jiadri's made
m effi>rt to recover their herds of cattle

iMil horses ami other assets, but failed,

riie fields were overrun with weeds and
(legleeted. The missionaries were sur-

rounded by devastation and asked to

be relieved. ( )n ^[ay •">. 184(). (Jovei-nor

Pio I'ico. who sold all but one of the

missions to private individuals and
friends, disposed of Mission San Jose to

Andres Pico and J. B. Alvarado for

$1'2.()()().

An earth(|Uake destroyed tli(> chaiicl

in 1S(J8. The new chapel was built on

the foundations of the old. b\it in no
way resembled it. A portion of the old

monastery remains and efforts have
been made at restoration. In 1884 an
or])hanafre was erected for younjr men
who wislied to study for the ])riesthood

and in ISf'l a modern oT-phana;re took

its iilace and is conducted by tlie

Dominican Sistei"s. Some of the old

olive trees planted by the early padres
remain.

Mission San Jose is about 15 miles

north of the city of that name and is

easily reached by auto or bus. The
visitor may go from Oakland over a

splendid State highway, U. S. 101 E,

or from San Francisco to Redwood
City, thence to Niles and four miles

southwest to the mission. Or by
Southern Pacific from San Francisco
to Irvington and thence by bus to the

mission. San Joaquin Valley visitors

will go from Stockton to Livermore
thence on State Highway No. 5 and
southwest on State Route 108 to the

mission.

San Francisco de Assisi

October 9, 1776

WHILE historians {renerally use

( )etober !l. 177(), as the date of

the founding; of Mission San
l"'i-aneisco de Assisi, better known as

Mission Dolores, Fv. Zephrin Eufrel-

hardt, iKtted mission historian, fixes

June '2'.K 177(), as the day on which this,

the sixth of the early Franciscan mis-

sionary stations, was established and
seemin^dy proves it by old records, as
we shall see.

Fy. Enj:clliar<lt says that divine

I'liividence ajijiearsto have sintrled out

the rc^rion around the jrreat inland

harbor of northern California for the

scene of Indian missionary activity

under the patronajre of the Seraphic
St. Franci.s. The .story of the dis-

covery of San Francisco Ray reads like

fiction. It first was related by Fr.

Francisco Palou. the biofrraplier of

Fr. Jnnipero Scrra. who wrote in his

diary :

"When, late in 1768, the venerable
Fr. Junipero Serra consulted the In-

spector General. Don Jose de Galvez,

on the first three missions which
Galvez had directed him to establish

in Upper California and observed the
names of the patron saints that were
to be assigned, he said to him: 'Is

there then to be no mission for our
Father San Francisco?' Don Jose de
Galvez replied : If San Francisco
wants a mission, let him cause his port

to be discovered, and it will be placed
there.'

"

roKTOI.A KXPKDITIOX

Fr. Palou tells of the expedition of

Caspar Portola which, after the found-
inji' of ilission San Diejro in July, 1 Hi'.K

went north in search of Monterev I$av.

Says Fr. Palou :

"The exjiedition went up : it reached
the port of ^lonterey; it halted and
planted a cross tliere, yet not one of

those wlio went alonfr recognized it.

althoufrli they made out all the land-

marks in the history. They continued
forty leajrues farther ; came to the Port
of San Francisco ; and at once all reeofr-

nized it from the conformity with the

description which they had broufrht

along. In view of this what else must
we say than that our holy Father
wanted a mission at this port."

However, the famous bay discovered

by Portola was not the Port of San
Francisr-o known to Galvez. It was
entirely unknown to the Spaniards.

In 1595. Sebastian Rodriguez Cerme-
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CHapel structure of old Mission San Francisco de Assisi, now known as Mission Dolores, which, in restored condition, is a part of the

present day Mission

mill, a l'(irtuj;iiese navifrator, set sail

from Manila under royal Spanish
orders to explore the cost of California

and on Xoveiuber 6 of that year he ea,st

anchor in a little bay behind a point

of land later called I'unta de los Heycs
and ri-ave to it the name of I'ahia dc
San Francisco in honor of Saint

Francis of Assisi.

SAX FRANCISCO BAY

Of the present San Francisco Bay
nothing' was known to the world till

17:i years later. When the members of

the Poi'tola expedition si^'lited it on
October .{l. 17()!), they believed it to

be the bay Cermenon had discovered.

Some years later, after a number of
explorations had been made on the San
Francisco peninsula and thron^rh what
now are Alameda, Contra Costa and
ilarin counties, the Spaniards trans-

fei-red the name San Francisco from
the little bay at Point Reyes to the
world-renowned body of water that

now is San Francisco Bay and on its

western shore established ilission

Dolores.

^lonterey JJay having been located

in IMay. 1770, by Portola 's second land

expedition and a sea expedition of

which Fr. Scri-a was a member. Vice-

roy Carlos Francisco de Croix of ]Mex-

ico ordered a surve.v of San Francisco

J3ay region in order to find a site foi-

a mission. Portola hatl turned mili-

tary control of California over to

Lieutenant Pedi-o Fa>i:esand in .Mardi.

1772, Fa<res and Fr. Cresjii left ilon-

terey for San Frauci.sco. After wan-
derin;:' over considerable territory, the

party returned to INlonterey.

On November 2.'^, 1774, a .second

exploring' force under command of

Captain Fernaiulo Rivera y Moncada
and accom])anied by Fr. Palou set out

fi'om Monterey for San Francisco. ( )n

Decendier 4th the Spaniards camjied
on the side of a hill at the foot of which
I'au a stream which foi-mcd a lake that

extended to the ocean beaidi. and was
called Lake Merced.

DISCOVER POIXT LOBOS

"An hour later," says Fr. Engel-
hardt, "Captain Rivera, Fr. Palou and

four soldiers went toward the north-

west over hills and dales and with dif-

ficulty waded through sand dunes
down to the shore. Thence they went
northward until, in sight of the now
famous Seal Rocks, they were stopped
by a steep hill, which is identical with
the present Sutro Heights. They as-

cended, and after a while found them-
selves on the summit of Point Lobos
and in full view of the Golden Gate or

channel to San Francisco. Observing
that the steep declivity was at the
very entrance of the channel and that

no Spaniard or Christian ever had set

foot on its summit, Rivera and Fr,

Palou resolved to plant the Standard
of the Cross there. It was accord-
ingly constructed of strong round
timber and raised on the spot where it

could be seen from the shore. There-
upon the little party returned to

camp."
The expedition retraced its mari'h

to ^lontcrev arrivinir there on Decem-
ber l:{. 1774.

That same month, the \"iceroy

ordered Cajitain Juan Bautista de
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Aiiza to proceed overluiul from So-

iiora. Mexico, to Montt'ivy. tliere ri'-

cniit troops ami take tlu'iii aiul tlifir

t'aiiiilifs to Sail Fraiu-isco to colonize

tliat rt'irioii and protect the iiiissioii it

was proposeil to t'ouiul tiierc. Fr.

Pedro Font aecoinpaniod tlie |>arty.

Fr. Font recorded in hisdiar.v tiiat the

e.xpedition upon arrivin-rat San Fran-
cisco came npon a h)vely creek which,

because it was Frida.v. tlie tVast ot'

our Lail.x' of Sorrows—Nuestra Senoi-a

de los Dolores—was named the Arroyo
de los Dolores.

In Ma.v, 1776. Ijieutenant Jose Joa-
i|nin .Moraira was ordered to ]iroceed

to San Francisco from Montere.v with

a pai't.v of colonists and Fi'. Serra sent

Fr. I'alou anil Fr. Cambon with him.

Fr. Knjrelhardt quotes from Fr.

Paliiii's diary as follows: "'(^n June
2Ttli the e.xpedition arrived near its

destination. The commander ordered
cam)) to be pitched on the l)ank of a

lav'oon which Senor An/a had nameil

N'ncstra Senora de los Dolores. • • •

( hi tlu' ilay after our arrival, the coni-

iiiander ordered an enramada (arbor I

to lie constructed which was to serve

as a chapel for celebrating: the holy

Sacrifice of the Mass. On an altar

erected within I celebrated the first

holy mass on .June liMtli. the feast of

the >rreat holy A])ostles St. Peter and
St. Paul. My companion missionary

celebrated holy mass immediately
after, and we continued celebrating.'

liol.x' mass there cverv da.\' for an entire

month until the i-aiiip of soldiers was
transferred to a site near tlic hiiuliiiv''

pIlK'C.
"

"Hence," says Fr. Engelhardt,

June 29, 1776, five days before the

Declaration of Independence of the

United States, was really the date of

the founding of the Mission Dolores
or San Francisco de Assisi, although
officially other dates are reported."

« '11 -July liijili. the triMijis and colon-

ists renujvetl to a site selected by
t'olonel Auza and immediatel.v beiraii

to build barracks and houses. On
July 2.Sth. Fr. i'ah.ii celebrated the

first holy Mass on the military site,

"which da.v, therefore." sa.xs Fr.

Engelhardt. "mijjlit be rejrarded as the

date of the foiuuling: of tiie Presidio of

San Francisco."

Sailors from tin- San Carlos, which
had arrived from .Mexico with sii])-

plies. were assifrned to help the padres
to ei-ect the mission bnildin«r. The
chajiel was ble.s.sed on October :{il and
on October f)th the ceremony of for-

mall.v openiiiir the mission was ]ier-

formed.

(Continued on page 29)

San Franciscans are pridefui of their Mission Dolores which is shown in this recent photograph
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Bridge Maintenance Practice

On California Highway System

By O. M. UHL, Associate Bridse Ensineer

THERE are 4,636 bridges on the California State Highway System, omitting culverts. Of this number 3,142 are built

of steel and concrete, 1,394 of timber or steel with timber approaches and 100 are steel bridges with timber deck sys-

tems. The estimated value of these bridges exclusive of State-owned toll bridges is $125,000,000.

The protection of this investment and the maintenance of the bridges in such condition that they will best serve

the traveling public is a duty of the Bridge Department of the Division of Highways. Within the Bridge Department,
maintenance work is handled directly by the Maintenance and Research Section. Methods of repair and maintenance
as developed and field tested by this section over a number of years have included several practices that are worthy of

note and should be of interest to the engineers and construction men engaged in this work throughout the Country.

There will be no attempt made to enumerate all maintenance problems encountered, but the more important
features of the work, with illustrations, will be covered in a series of articles, of which this is the ninth. It deals with
Concrete Disintegration.

TUK disintegration of coiicrete

Mil California bridges located

ni lii^h altitudes is presenting

an agg-ravatin<r and (lifficiilt bridge
maintpn;iiice problem. (Jenerally. it

has been t'oniul tliat railings and curbs
are iiioi'e seriously att'ected than (itlier

briilge nienibei-s. Efforts to jireserve

and repair these members have been
quite discouraging thus far: a forth-

right solution of tlie problem has not

been obtained.

The States of Oregon, Nevada and
others have reported similar evi-

dences of deterioration due to weath-
ering at high altitudes. Mr. F. II.

Jackson of the Public Roads Admin-
istration lias written a ver\' inter-

esting and comprehensive article

covering tliis subject in the 194.')

April-^Iay-.June i.ssue of I'uhlic Roads.
His illustrations of failures in neigh-

boring Western States are similar to

those exerienced on California

l)ri(lges.

Failures due to cement alkali-ag-

gre-^ate reaction will be refei'red to

only briefly in this article. Mr. T. E.

Stanton. Materials and Kesearch En-
jrineer of the Califoi-nia Division of

Hiiilnvays, has made exhau.stive stud-

ies * in connection with this tyjie of

disintegration which has occni-red in

various locations in California.

"^ See Proceedings of the American Society

of Civil Engineers, dated December, 1940.

Truckee River Bridge near Polaris on U. S. Highway 40

The subject of concrete deteriora-

tion will be discussed under the fol-

lowing headings:
(a) Experiences on C a 1 i f o r n i a

bridges.

(b) Repair of deteriorated sur-

faces.

(c) Problem of weathering.
(d) Recommendations for new

bridges.

(e) Use of air-entraining cement.
(f) Conclusion.

EXPERIENCES ON CALIFORNIA
BRIDGES

Concrete disintci^ral ion due to freez-

ini:' anil tliawina- fre(|nently occurs in

the hifrlier altitudes of the State and is

coinnu)n to most concrete aggregates

refrardless of .source. Efforts have

been made to trace tlie cause to reac-

tive aggregates, but this is believed to

be only one of tlie ct)ntrihntory factors

in this type of deterioi-ation.

A cliiiialic study covering a period

of 2(1 years at Ti'nckee shows the tem-

perature to luive varied from —28 de-

'jrees to 101 dejrrees F. The average

annual preciiiitation was about 26

inches. At Soda Si)ring.s, which is

I liree miles west of Doinier Sunnuit. it

was nearly 46 inches over a 4()-year

jicriod. Truckee and Soda Springs

are at .").818 feet and (i.7.')2 feet eleva-

tion, respectively. In lil.iS there were

ITS days at Soda Springs, during

which the temperature rose to at least

38 degrees F. and dropped below 32

degrees F. Tliis represented 178

cycles of freezing and thawing during

one year. Frost occurs as late as June
20th and as earlv as August 20tli.

ITwenty 1
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Chipped edge of curb of Polaris Bridge may
be seen under railing

wliicli <rives some iiulii-ation of the

pi-iibleiu of const ruction relative to the

freeziii'^ of preen concrete at these

liii:li altitudes.

I'OI.ARIS BRIDOE

AmoML' tlie first bridfres to rcciiiire

treatment and repairs caused by
weatherinjr ajiprravated by reactive ag-

jrref.Mtcs, was the Pohiris bridfre over
the Truckce Hiv.-r (Photo No. 1). It

is bleated on V. S. IliL'li\v;iy IJoute 40
about four miles east of Truckec. The
structure was designed and con-

structed under State supervision and
completed in 1025. Duriujir 19'.il

repairs to the railinjrs and curbs be-

came necessary due to weathcrin".'.

The spalled edires of the curbs and
i'ailint.'s were chipped "tf and replac'cd

with mortar, and the ^cupjtcr.s were
pluL'ired (Photo No. 2). However,
siirinkajze crack.s .^oon appeared in

these patches, and in other cases, the

old concrete failed on the sides and
behind the patches. The concrete in

the curbs and railin<_'s do.sely resem-

bles chalk, has a lii.'ht rrey color, and
a moderate blow with a prosjiector "s

jiick will sink about one-half ini-li inti.

the distressed concrete.

Durin<r more recent yeai-s tlic con-

crete deterioration on the Polaris
bi'iilL'c lias advanced considerably
(Photo No. 3). Portions of the an-h
ribs (Photo No. 4), iiarticularly at the

construct iipu .joints, and edpres anil

corners of the columns and caps, have

disintejrrated rapidly. Last year
uui.jor repairs wei'c proposed for all

distressed members, but this work
was postponed on ai nut of the war.

It is now planneil to perform this work
durintr the sununer of l!t4()

EXAMIM,i:s OF mSTKK.S.S

H.xamples of distress and failures in

oiicrete railinjrs on other bridu'cs at

Iml'Ii aliiiuilcs arc shown in Photo-
graphs Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8. Tlicsc rail-

inirs have now been treated with pro-

prietary cement iiaiuts. with the ex-

ception of the Donner Creek bridge
I'ailin',' which was replaced with a

limber railiiiir. The proprietary

cement paints were applied in 1!I44 and
1II4."). anil sntVicient time has not

cla]ised in which to draw accurate

concliLsions as to the etfeetiveness of

such paints.

REPAIR OF DETERIORATED
SURFACES

Numerous methods have been pro-

posed and .several of these have been
applied, in the attempt to seal sur-

faces atfected by ])attern checking and
minor crazin?. A listing and discu.s-

sion of some of these treatments fol-

lows :

1. Use of gunite or shotcrete.

2. Sealing of surfaces with cement
paints.

3. Impregnation with bituminous
and related products.

4. Protection with linseed oil, water
glass and oil base paints.

(1) (iunite has been used exten-

sively for repairinjr and preserving

concrete structures danmged by all

types of disintegration, but it has not

been used on California bridges sub-

jei-ted to failures brought on by weath-

ering. It has not been used to repair

railings and curbs due to the small

sections found in such mend)crs.

Mringing in et|uipment and setting it

up on a snmll bridge, together with the

excessive waste of materials generally,

makes the cost of this iiielhod of repair

relatively high.

CEMKN'T PAI.VTS

(2) CenuMit paints, where they have
been applied to date, have been rather

unsatisfactory in repelling the effects

of severe weathering on concrete sur-

faces. Several sni-h paints were ap-

plied during IIM.') and first observa-

tions of results will be made this spring

and sinnmei'. Thase apjilied earlier

have not given the .satisfaction ex-

pected. Cleaning of deteriorated sur-

faces, before a|)])lication of these

paints, is very important. It usually

i-eipiires sandblasting (as recom-

mended by manufacturers of most

proi)rietary paints) to insure jirojier

adhesion to the old surfaces. When
acids and caustics are u.sed for clean-

ing purposes, the tliorough removal of

the residues which ai-e formed is im-

]H'rat!ve to insure effective rcsidts.

The use of a ]>roper brush is imi)or-

taut in the application of cement-water
paints. "Wide paint brushes or white-

wash brushes may be used to obtain

.satisfact(U-y results for paint a]iplica-

tions. In order to obtain good ajipear-

ance. care should be exerci.sed in

applying the final coat.

ADEQUATE CURING

Provisions for adequate curing are

es.sential. Burla]) may be draped over

the surfaces, after the initial set has

This photo shows concrete deterioration on Polaris Bridge

.»«i.«»C«^^&''
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been attaiiieil. and water-saturated as

refjuired by prevailing atmospheric
eoiiditions. Approved colorles-s enriiip:

niembraiies are also available and are
satisfactory if jiroperly apjilicd.

There are a jircat many |)roprietarv

admixtures available for use with
cement-water and mortar paints. A
number of these admixtures have been
used on our bridpres. but have not thus
far lived up to expectations.

The V. S. Department of ("onuiierce

ha.s published a report (RMS 9'i)

which jrives i-csults of a series of ])er-

meability tests made on waterproofin<r
products for masonry walls. A lar<re

number of different types of paints
were tested in this series of experi-
ments. amoiiL' which wei-e cement coat-
ino-s (with and without admixtures).
I)ropi-ictary jiroducts and asphalt ir

membranes.

WATEH1'K001M.N"(; CO.VCHKTI-:

(3) Petroleum products may be
used for wateri)roofin<r concrete.
They have been used by tlie Bridfre
Department. ])articularly for .sealiufj-

the toj) surfaces of subway slabs.

There arc products of bit uminous rub-
ber eom])osition which ])ossess: (a)
Elasticity; (b) noncrackin<r (pialities

when .subjected to variations in tem-
perature; and (e) resistance to flow
at relatively hiph tem])cratures. Fed-
eral specification SS-F-li.Ki has been
wi'itfcn to cover these products.

(4) The Orejron State Hi-rhway
Department has had success with ap-
l)licati()ns of linseed oil.* and stand-
ard white lead and oil jjaints on dete-
riorated concrete surfaces. A refer-
ence to this treatment may be found
in the l*ublic Roads mapraziiu' mcn-
tione<l earlier in this article. Here,
aprain, the need of thorough eleanin^r
ean not be over-emphasized. All loose
materials, dust, old paint, etc., must
be completely removed 1o insure suc-
cess.

The State .Maintenance Dciiartment
has used lac(|uersand standard jjuard
rail (white lead ami oil) ])aints fre-
(piently on bridfrc end post.s, tops of
railinprs, and cui-bs. However, the
l)rimary object for its use is visibility.

These paints weather rapidly and soon
flake off. The i)i-oblem of renewin<r
them requires a lar-re amount of clean-
iuL' and is i-elatively expensive.

USK OF .SODIUjr SILICATK

Sodium silicate (water jrlass) and
lacquer have been used for the protee-

"* First suggested In Portland Cement Asso-
ciation.

Portions of arch ribs of Polaris Bridge have disintegrated

tion of concrete with hair checks and
incipient disintcfirat ion. After clean-

in^r, the sui-faces were treated with five

coats of .sodium silicate diluted with
water in a ratio of 1 :') for the first coat

and jrradnally decreased to a ratio

of 1 :2 for the last coat. These coats
were applied after successive intervals
of 24 hours. Finally, t he surface.s were
painted with white traffic lacipier.

This nu'thod fails to provitle a suffi-

ciently adequate .seal. The lacquer

must be renewed about every thi'ee

years.

PROBLEM OF WEATHERING
The priililciii of weal hci'in-:: of con-

crete is controversial : many solutions

and explanations have been advanced
re<rardinfr it. The disparity between
the effects of weatheriufr of railiufrs

and curbs, as compared with olliei-

bi'idffe members is a subject of even
^M'eatcr s])eculation. The reasons why
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certain a}rj;re^ates liave faili'd at lii-rli

allitihlfs. and mi the otlicr liaiul, have
proved satist'aetory in localities with

milder idiiiiate'<. have not been detin-

ilid> |irovi'd. There are bridges at

liitrli altitudes which are old and have
not siitl'ereil from weatherint:. Why
tiie «lesi<rn and fabrication of these

struetnres, and the aj.'f.'re;.'ates iiseil

in them, have resulted in prreater per-

manency is problematical.

Some of the reasons for the dispar-

ity referretl to in the last para^'raph

are

:

llKBS MORK i:XPOSED

(1) The members of liandrails and
curbs are nn>re ex|)osed to the ele-

ments, are thin, and have a larger

surface area per unit volume tlian

other brid^'c mendiers. Therefore,

the elements have a "rreater antl freer

opportunity to attack them.

(2) Early si)eeifieatioiis often re-

fpiired a richer concrete mix in rail-

inirs. Seven sack, and sometimes even
I'icher mixes were used to jiromote

workability and permit the use of

liiL'her slumps. Xaturally. concrete
of these rich mixes promoteil shrink-

ajre, checkinfi and more seriou.s retro-

•iression. This type of deterioration
has been particularly severe at higrh

altitudes.

(3) The surfaces of concrete rail-

injjrs and curbs receive special hand
finishes which alter the surface tex-

ture and result in nonuniformity.
This causes differentials in volume
cliau|;es. due to nu>isture absorjition

and temperature variations, and leads

to pattern clieckinjr and crazinjr. In

this rejrard. it is iuterestin;: to observe
that certain prefabricated railinprs

(diamond-shaped) on a number of old

bridj,'es have withstood the etTects of

weallierinjr remarkably well. Exam-
ination of such railinjrs shows that

their surfaces have a uniform, rough,
sandy texture. This is striking proof
of the need of uniformity and elimi-

nation of unnecessary troweling and
over working of concrete.

tOM.MON METHODS OF CfRIXr.

The common methods of curing rail-

ings and curbs is generally inferior to

that used for roadway slabs, girders,

piers and abutments. Slabs on bridges
are usually kept continuoasly wet by
ponding or other ajiproved methods.
Forms are allowed to remain on the

faces of girders, jiiers. etc.. for sti|»u-

lated periods to jirovide proper cur-

ing. Railing.s and curbs usually do
not receive equally effective curing.

Shasta River Bridge on U. S. Highway 99 in Siskiyou County

Ash Creuk Bi .dgu l. n U. S. Routi- 2'^9 m MocIlC County

*—

7

Donner Creek Bridge on State Route 38 in Nevada County

(4) Concrete cast in handrails is

designed from smaller sized aggre-
gates than that used in heavier sec-

tions. This leads to lai-ger propor-
tions of sand and higher water-cement

ratios. These sacrifices in the design

of concrete mixes result in inferior

concrete, other factoi-s being equal.

(5) As stated earlier in this article,

the probability of encountering freez-
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ing weather at higli allitudes duriiijr

construction is very likely. Even the
best and most carefully prepared con-

struction schedules oftentimes can not

be maintained for reasons beyond tlie

control of the enprineer and the con-

tractor. Conseqnently, some of our
bridires constructed by the various

liublic agencies* may have liad fail-

ures caused by the freezing of green
concrete. As curbs and railings are
frequently poured late in the fall,

they are particulai'ly vulnerable to

this condition. Pi-ecautions slioiiid be

taken to protect them. esj)ei'ially tlie

railings.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEW
BRIDGES

As a result of past experiences, it is

apparent that the following jjrecau-

tions and improvements should be

adopted for concrete placed at high
altitudes

:

(1) Provide better unifoi-mity. Do
not over vibrate and work concrete
excessively. Avoid special surface
finishes, unnecessary troweling and
flushing of mortar to surfaces.

Mr. F. R. McMillan of the Portland
Cement Association has made a perti-

nent suggestion in regard to jjlacing

couci'ete at the tojjs of consti-uct ion

.ioints. which will ])rodnce more dur-
able concrete in these locations. He
suggests pouring the concrete several
inches above the jiouring strip and
allowing it to I'cmain in this jjosition

a short time. This will allow excess
moisture and laitance to rise to the
sni'facc. When the excess concrete is

removed it will eliminate the porous
and segregated concrete which is

Tisually found in these locations. The
added exi)ense caused by this tech-

ni(iue should provide cheap insurance
for structui'al pei-maneucy.**

(2) Provide better curing tech-

ni(|nc for curbs and railings. The use
of approved, colorless, curing mem-
branes, uniformly applied. otVei-s one
solution to this problem.

(3) I'se as large a coarse aggregate
as consistent with size of members and
workability.

(4) Keep reinforcing steel full dis-

tance fi-om all surfaces. A mininuim
coverage of two bar diameters sliniilcl

be carefidlv maintained.

" The Pithlic Roads AJ ministration ami
some Counties hate all hail similar concrete
failures.

''''•'' Mr. Jackson has discussed and recom-
mended this procedure.

(5) Specify cements with low al-

kali contents.

(6) Use air-entraining cements.

(7) ^laintain a construction sched-
ule which will eliniiiuite the ])ossibil-

it.v of freezing green concrete.

In addition to the above im|>rove(l

techniques, laboratory studies regard-
ing the causes and elimination of fail-

ures experienced on existing bridges
are being made. Studies of preserva-
tion and reiTiair of deteriorated con-
crete surfaces are being coordinated
li\' lit'ld and laboratory woi'k.

Bear Creek Bridge on State Route 140

Mariposa County

USE OF AIR-ENTRAINING
CEMENT

To date. coiuMM-te containing air-

enti'aining agents oi- other means of
increasing resistance to freezing and
thawing, with the jjossible exceiition
of i)ozzolana, have not been used on
California highways. Air entrain-

nu'iit promises the best solution to tlic

pi'obiem of olil;iiniiig W(>ather resist-

ant c(Hicrete.

Apjiroved air-entraining agents
consist of animal fats, vegetable oils

or resins. These substances react
with the alkalis in cements, in the
presence of water, to form soaj). Dur-

ing the uii.xing of the concrete the
soap creates a maze of microscopic
air particles which are believed to act
as lubricants for the aggregates in the
concrete. When moisture enters the
concrete. condens(>s, and freezes, these
minute particles of air form effective

cushions which lu-eveut the break-
down of the structural elements, par-
ticulnrh- the fine aggregates.

TWO METHODS

are two methodsTliei'c are two methods of adding
aii--enti-aining agents to concrete : (a)

fntei'grinding the agent with the

cement clinker: (b) adding the agent
at the mixer.

Tr is clMiiiicd the former method of

Miiding the agent is ob.iectionable, as

it does not offer jiroper field control

tor air entrainment. Requirements
vaiy with water-cement ratio, ce-

ments, aggregates and time of mixing.
\'ariable i)roportinns of air content
are recpiircd by different .iobs and
specifications. For these reasons it

would seem more satisfactory to add
the agent when the concrete is being
mixed in the field. Sami>les can be

weighed by the engiue(>r and the de-

sired air content obtained.

It lias been demonstrated by field

experience that the optimum percent-

age of air content, for durability,

varies from 3 to 5 per cent. Ordinary
conci'ete contains slightly more than

one i)er cent of air. This, again,

shows the need of close field control

of air entrainment. These ])ercent-

aues of dis])ersed air result in a loss

in weight of the concrete of from
about 4 to 7 pounds per cubic foot.

Corres]ionding losses in tiexural

sti-ength of the concrete may vary
from S to 20 jier cent. It has also been
siiown that the tpialities of air en-

trainment are not as effective with

both lean and comjiaratively rich con-

crete, as it is with mixes of moderate
projiortions. Siiecifically. the oi)ti-

mum etTects are attained with mixes
dcsignc<l for 5- to (i-sack concrete'.

The American Society of Testing

^Materials has i-ecogiuzed two jirod-

ncts, Vinsol resin and Darex AEA.*
which may be used for air entrain-

ment. Vinsol resin itself is nonsol-

nble in water and i-ecpiires a catalyst

to make it active. The manufaeturer
now lu-oduces a neutralized (saponi-

fied) Vinsol resin which avoids the

neeessit.v of using caustics to saponify

* Vinsol resin and Darex AEA arc manu-
factured by the Hercules Powder Company
and Detiey and Al in y Chemical Company,
respectirely.

( ('otitinned on page .11)
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Work on New Santa Ana Freeway

In Los Angeles Is Well Under Way
By A. N. GEORGE, District Construction Ensineer

GO.VSTinCTIOX work on tliat

sfitioii of the new Santa Ana
Freeway extendiiifr from Kear-

iif\ Street to Soto Street in Los An-
^'eles is well iiiuler way.

Tiiis freeway will eoniieet with tiie

Hanioiia Freeway jnst east of the Aliso

Street IJridfre over the Los Anjreles

Kiver and the traffic from the two free-

ways will eross the river on the Aliso

Street Bridjre and reaeh the C'ivie

t'eiifer via Aliso Street. The Aliso

Street Uridfre was huilt hy WI'A
forces, the nonlabor costs beiiijr fur-

nished .jointly by the Union Pacific

IJailway. The Atchison. Topeka &
Santa Fe Hailway. the Pacific Electric

Kailway. the I'ity of Los Antreles, the

County of Los Antreles. and the State

Division of llifrhways.

IMDS or-KXKn

IJids were opened on that section of

the Santa Ana Freewa.v extendiufr

from Kearne.v Street to Sofo Sti-eet. on

l)ecend)er U. PM-"). together with bids

for the constructioi\ of the bridjres to

carry Fourth Street and Seventh
Street over this freeway. Peter Kiewit
Sous' Co. was the low bidder on the

road work and Hyerts & Dunn was the

low bidder on both bridfres.

When completed, the Santa Ana
Frci'way will extend from the Civic

(.'enter of Los Angeles to Santa Ana.
Considerable time will necessarily

elapse before funds can be nuide avail-

able to complete the entire freeway but

it is hoj)ed that it will be |)ossible to

carry the freewa.v outside of the most
i-on-rested i)ortion of Los Anjreles with
the funds now in sij;ht.

The portion of the freeway now
under contrai't is to have three P2-foot

ti'atTic lanes in each direction, with a

dividinir island in the center. Both
cut and till slojies are beinp made flatter

than rei|uired by previous standard,
and the contract calls for the in.stalla-

tii>n of spriuklinjr systems on the slopes

and for top-soil to be distribiited over
all of the areas of the rijrht of way not

occui>ied b.v pavement and shoulders,
so that plantinjr can be made to

fionrisli.

Looking south from existing Sixth Street Bridge, showing a fill in procesb ui tunsU wctiun

AID lilVKX TKNANTS

The award of the contract for the

road work was dela.\ed until .lanuary

2:{. Pt4(). due to the number of tenants

livint: on the ri;rht of wa\' who would
have to be moved in order to make way
for construction. The honsinp situa-

tion in Los Anjreles is so serious that a

real hardship woidd have been jilaced

on these people if tlic.v had been forced

to move without beintr driven help in

locating: new <|uarters.

The Hifrht of Way Department went
to work to a.ssist the families whose
liviuf.' <|uarters had to be moved or de-

molished. Arrangements were made
with the Los Anjreles Cit.v and the

Federal housinsr authorities for the use

of a number of federally-owned house-

trailers and many families moved into

these. Arran<rements were also made
whereby the tenants in many other

buildiufrs were allowed to occup.v the

bnildinjrs while they were bein^' moved
to a new site and for at least six months
thereafter. In other eases, houses

were sold to be moved, with the provi-

sion that the purchaser would provide

other rental (piarters for the tenants

for at least six months. In this way all

of the 210 families affected were lo-

cated in new (piarters and the State

made no arbitrary evictions.

I'liXTHACT.S TOTAI^ $l.S2Cl..'!.in

The contract allotment, includiiifr all

contract items, supplemental work and

California Highiiays and Public Works (March-April i946) [T^venty-five
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contiiifroiicy fund, for the road-work
project amounts to $1.48r).:{2o.l2.

The contract idlotiiieiit for the

Fourtli Street Uridf^e amounts to $145,-

204.50; and the allotment for the

Seventh Street l-Jridj.'e amounts to

$239.821 .05.

Woi'k was started on the Fonrtli

Street Bridfre on January 22. 1!l4(i, and
on tlie roadway on .Tanuai'v .'il. ll)4().

Both projects are proceed injr at an
excellent rate of progress.

One of the interesting features of

the work consists of the jacking of a

'Kj-inch reinforced concrete ])ipe under
three tracks of the I'nion Pacific Kail-

road Comjiany's main line and under
a warehouse. This work was subcon-
tracted to the Arnico Drainage & ^letal

Products. Ina, and is approaching
completion, the work having been

|Twenty-sixl

carried on in a remarkably smooth
manner, coojieration between the con-

tractor and the T'nidu Pacific being

excellent.

KorTK SKIKT!? ri.ANTS

This Kearney-Soto portion of tlie

Santa Ana Freeway. 1.(5 miles in

length, is located through an area

which was occiijiied by many sidistantl-

ard dwellings, and skirts housing i)roj-

eets that were constructed i)rior to the

war; but these housing projects were
located to conform to the freeway right

of way. The freeway also skirts many
industrial ]ilants; but it was possible

to avoid interfering with any of the

large establisiiments.

!Mr. II. C. Studer is job superintend-

ent for Peter Kiewit Sons ' Co. ; and
Mr. E. A. Parker is Resident Engineer

for the State on this job. Mr. (teorge

K. Thatcher is job superintendent for

Ryerts & Dunn ; and Mr. A. K. (Jilbert

is Kesident Engineer on the two
bridges.

BAYSHORE FREEWAY
i ' '"rit inurti Irt'in i)a^t- 4 )

Heel of J\.I). S tractors and carryalls of

various capacities, four 15-cubic yard
Woolbridge Terra-Cobras, a fleet of

20-cubic yard dump trucks and a 21-

cubic yard shovel.

Barring unforeseen delays, this proj-

ect should be opened early in 1!147.

The roadwork is being executed

under the general direction of Jno. II.

Skeggs. District Engineer, with ^Ir. A.

Walsh, Kesident P^ngineer, in imme-
diate charge.

(March.ApyiU94b) California Highways and Public Works

Looking northerly from Sixth Street Bridge. In foreground reinforcing of an existing storm drain which will be under quite a high fill

is in progress i



Ancient **Weather Map** on U. S. Highway 40
By G. B. ASHCROFT, Senior Structural Engineer, Division of Architecture

Si>.MK :!t).(t(l(l.()(M) years a<;o. inore

or less, there was bein<r slowly

laid ilown in an aiii-ieiit river

ihamiel an orderly se<|uence of i^ravi-l

deposits which became eventually a

record indicative of the climatic condi-

tions of the times. A huire "weather
map." so to speak.

When in l!i:{:2. V. S. Ilijrliway 40 in

the vicinity of (!old Hun was rerouted

and moved to the southern side of the

railroad tracks and cari-ied across the

old pit of the Stewart hydraulic mine
it made easily accessible to the travel-

in;.' public a portion of the cross-section

of one of tliese ancient "weather
maps. " For a distance of nearly a mile

a remnant of an old Tertiary channel

constitutes the prominent cut-bank on

the northerly side of the hiyhwa\'.

.Next time business or pleasuri' takes

you over this jwrtion of Ili^rhway 40.

and your time will )iermit. pau.se for a

moment and e.xamine closely the face

of this bank. There are more than
2r){l.()(l() sc|uare feet of it s|>read out

before you. Study the charactei- of the

de|>osits that compose it and observe
how a sueeessiiui of layei^s of diminish-

in;; coarseness that may indicate a

period of ^rradually deereasin;r annual
rainfall is followed by layers of increas-

ing.' coarseness showin;,' a ;.'railual re-

turn to normal conditions and you will

realize how this old weathei' map is

tryin? to tell you that the climate of

California 40.000.000 years a;ro was
quite similar to its climate of today.

STORY OF MAP
.\ow. the story of how this map came

to be is. briefly, this :

According.' to the opinions of eminent
;:eolo;;ists. who have made ]>rofound

studies of the ori;rin an<l history of the

Sierra N'evaila mountains, tiiere oiiee

e.xisted wliere these mountains now
stand a sea in which there was laid

down durinpr a loni.' period of time de-

]iosits of sliale. sand, limestone, etc..

until these beds of sedimentary rocks

bei-ame thousands of feet thick. I'lmn
the len;rth of time all this may have
taken the eminent peolofrists do not

a-rree; some say it was '200.000.000

years; others as.sert that it was oidy
lOO.OOO.OOO: be that as it may. we caii

all a'.rree that it must have been plenty
lonpr.

'l|^

V*:,

''r***' »'> ».-;^/

4 -'>ji^^''Hr:^'

'^r~"if..

Section of gravel deposits, thirty million years old, on U. S. 40 near Gold Run

•Vnd then be;ran widespread disturb-

ances deep down in the earth's crust

beneath this sea durin;.' whii-h the sedi-

mentary rocks were comprcs.se(l.

folded, crumpled and finally forced

upward several miles above the level

of the sea by the pressure and intrusion

of v'ranitic maxima from beneath.

Land appeared and the foi-mer sea re-

treated westward.

And then followed a Ion;.', long
period of erosion durinpr which the

fractured sedimentary rocks were

trradually carried away from the

hi;rlier portions of the ran;re to be re-

dejiosited in the western sea. leavinpr

most of the underlying: rrranite ex-

posed. A system of drainajre developed

where rivers flowing in broad valleys

separated by low-rollinrr divides car-

ried the produi-ts of erosion down to

the sea. .^mon;.' these products was the

gold which came from the disintegrat-

ini.' ((uartz veins that once filled the

Califoruia Highways and Public Works iMarch-AprU i946)
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Thirty million years ago. this Section of U. S. 40 was a river channel of Tertiary times and now is a "weather map" of ancient eras

cracks and fissui-es in tlu' sliattereil

sedimentary rocks. The {rold, liowever,

beiiifi of higher specific gravity than
the rocks remained behind and slowly
concentrated in the gravel at the

bottom of the streams.

And forests also developed. 1 low do
we know this? Krom onr "weather
map" in whose gravels have been pre-

served for us ca.sts of leaves, fragments
of trees, even whole trees, whose wood
is so completely silicified that botanists

ai-e able to ileterinine tlie sjiecies.

Had thei'e been hnman hunters or
fishermen roaming the Siei-ras in those
days of long ago they would have found
themselves among trees like those of
today, cedars, oaks and laurel. They
would have seen our "weather map"
in the making, ami noticed how the

[Twenty-eight]

river bars were composed of very
coarse gravels because the rains of the
preceding seasons had been heavier

than usual; perhaps they would have
seen a tree ti-iud< lodged against a

boiUder and half buried in the bar; or

l)erhai)s bad they visited this stream
some years later they might have
found the river 's bars composed mostly
of sand or fine pebbles because lack of

normal rainfall in the preceding sea-

sons had reduced the jiower of the cui--

rent to transport the heaviei- cobbles.

This lung pei'iod of erosion came to

a close toward the end of Tertiary time,

perhaps 1(),()(K),()()0 years ago," if we
accei)t as before the estinmtes of the

eminent geologists. By this time the

rugged hills had been reduced to gen-

tler lines; their slopes were covered

with a forest growth, and the beds of

the rivers were full of gravel and
loaded with gold.

Again the forces long jient uj) within

the earth demanded relea.se. Along
the crest of the range vents and vol-

canoes oi)ened and siiewed forth

enormous (|Uantities of andesite ashes,

breccia and mud that fiowed far down
the slo]ies of the range destroying every
living thing, filling the valleys, cover-

ing the hills and burying completely

the existing watercourses.

A new system of di'ainage develop(>d

that had little in conuuon with the one
that had been obliterated either as to

location or direction. The streams
began to cut new channels in the sur-

face of the andesite flows and the work
of erosion carried on once more. The

(Continued on page 31)
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oaLiFOfini3 J^issioiijs
tContiiiui-d from page I'j)

Tin- missionaries found the Indians

n the ininu'diatf vicinity very

'riendiy. but they freiiueiitly were

ittat-ked hy enemy tribes from what

now is Contra I'osta and remained

iway from the ndssion for Unm
[>erio<.ls.

Fr. Serra arrived luiaiuiouiieed at

Mission Dohires on Oetoher 1 and I'e-

iiiained there until the Idtii. On Sep-

(end)er 14, 177!i. (.'aptain .luaii Kran-

fiseo de la Bodej^a y C'uadra anehored

his ship La Favorita in the bay and

out of firatitutle for haviu-r weathered

severe storms presented to the mission

II l)eautiful lar-re bronze enirravinir of

Our Lady of Help which was jilaeed

in the mission with due ceremony. On
October 'JjSth. Fr. Serra aj^ain visited

Dolores and viewed the ^ift of Captain

Cuadra with joy. He confirmeil tiM

|)ersons durin-r his stay.

On April 2'h 17S2. the first stone

for the new church was laid and

blessed. Huildinv' records from ITS'J

to 17!t:{ are ndssin^'. but when Captain

Cieorjre Vancouver, British navigator

and writer, visited there in November,
17't2, he made note of the fact that the

missionary establishment had ^rown

to cousi(h'rable jiroportions. Fr. F^n-

;:elhardt believes the new ndssion

church, be^'un by Fr. Palou was dedi-

cated on Sunday, April 3. 1791.

RINAWAV INDIANS

At the mission in 17!M>. •20 habita-

tions for neophytes and their families

were built. Durinfr the first half of tlie

last decade of the eighteenth century

the mission made great strides in both

spiritual and material jirogress. The
number of baptisms rose from MV-U at

the end of 17!ll to lS(il at the close of

17!l."). During the same period the

annual yield of wheat, barley and corn

was 4,000 bushels.

Beginning in 17!).'). the fathers had

considerable trouble with runaway

Indians who left the ndssion because

of an epiih'mic of measles which caused

many deaths in 17!I4 and 17!t."). At one

time 200 Indians ilisappeared into the

interior across San Francisco Bay.

There were several battles between

presidio troops and neighboring tribes.

In 1797 the padres and the civil and

nnlitary authorities clashed over the

question of rights to Rancho del Hey

which was taken for the troops neces-

sitating the pasturing of mission stock

far down the peninsula.

Building activities were brisk up to

180ti when another epidemic of mea-

sles brought death to 2:?tj neophytes in

idne months. And then in .Iinic and

July, ISOS, severe cai'tliquakcs did

great tlamage at the jiresidio. Little is

recorded of the years ISIO to 181(1

except that in ISIO Fathers Abeila and

Lucio reported that the interior of the

church had been much adorned,

Illiill INDIAN DKATII KATE

The increase of mortality among the

San Francisco Indians resulted in the

establishment across the bay in Marin
County on December 14, 1S17, of an

asistencia, or missionary ranch having

a chaiii'l, ba]itistrv and cemetery,

iiiuler the i)atronage of St. Kaphael,

the Archangel, out of which grew ilis-

sion San Rafael.

lu 1818, there wei-e only (iOO natives

at Dolores while -iti'l dwelt at San
Rafael. (Jovernor Luis Arguello with

the approval of Fr. Altimira. who acted

without authority, in 1823 jdaimed to

discontinue Mission Dolores and Mis-

sion San Rafael and move both to a

site in what now is Sonoma County
and on which latei' was erected Mission

San Francisco Solano at Sonoma. The
Franci.scan Sniieriors of the missions

succeeded in defeating the scheme.

Lack of space here prevents any de-

tailed account of the hardshi])s en-

dured by Mission Dolores beginning

witli the regime of Governor Echeandia

in 182') and continning through secu-

larization up to its confiscation by Gov-

ernor Figiieroa in August, 1834,

Mission Dolores was among the first of

the Franciscan stations to be confis-

cated. In September, Jose Joaquin

Estudillo was appointed commissioner

to take over the mis.sion. Two months
later he reported that the debts of the

ini.ssion amounted to $10,089.1)3.

riRST ADOBE HOVSE

In 1S3(), William A. Richardson

built the first adobe house on the site

of Verba Bueua. This was the begin-

ning of i)resent day San P^-ancisco.

When Governor Pio Pico began to

sell the California missions no buyer

could be found for Mission Dolore.s. .so

imiiovcrished had it become. During

the gohl rush. Mission Dolores had

many unwelcome guests and was all

hut abandoned. In February, 1849,

Fr. Brouillet was authorized to erect

[11 \1 ciiionaiii

Uiilliam if. Bobbins

THE DiiilioM of Highuayi loit

another of ilt faithful anj tap-

ahic i-mployi-fi in th,- mJJvn pan-

inx of William £. liohhini ii ha iiir-

cnmhctl to a bvurt attai-k iihilc on tittty

near WeitmorlanJ, Cailfornia, on

March 19. 194b.

"Bill" <Ji he iiui familiarly failed,

uai born in Kaniai nearly 5X yean a^o

anJ received his early education in

Kaniai later attending Polytechnic lin-

Xineerinji School in Oakland. California

after n hich he leried in the Armed
Forces in Europe in World Vi'ar I.

He entered the employ of Diiision of

Hixhuays in the summer of I9:S in the

northern part of the Stale as construc-

tion foreman later transferring to San

Diego County ii here he seried as con-

struction foreman during construction

of highway at Lake Henshau and Moosa

Canyon, hi April. I94f. he uas trans-

ferred to Westmorland as maintenance

foreman uhich position he ably filled

until time of his death.

He uas a member of Table Mountain

Masonic Lod/ie No. 124 and San Diego

"Scottish Rite Bodies."

He is surtiied by his uife. Lnuella

Dobbins, his daughter Mrs. Paul Meier,

recently discharged from sen ice in

European tiar zone, a brother Carl

Dobbins of Hemet. California, and sis-

ters Mrs. Geo. Griffith and Mr<. Anna

Brazee.

California Highways aud Public Works (March-Aprii i946)

a church at San Francisco, Fr. Saii-

tillan, the resident missionary, seldom

officiating at the mission. He estab-

lished the church of St. Francis and

some of the church goods of Dolores

were given to it.

On March 3, 1858, President James

Buchanan returned Mission Dolores to

the Catholic church.

Mission Dolores today is surrounded

by modern buildings and only the small

chapel structure with its charming

facade remains. Its old iiaintings,

some of the original floor tiles, ancient

vestments, original choir loft and in-

terior decorations exei-uted by Indians

of long ago make a visit to Dolores well

wfirtli wliile.

Mission Dolores is located on Six-

teenth and Dolores streets in San

Francisco, three miles from Third and

Market streets and Valencia and

Howard street cars will take the mis-

sion visitors directly to its doors.

Next—Mission San Rafael Arc-

angel and Mission San Francisco So-

lano.

[Twenty-nineJ



Highway Bids and Contract Awards for February and March 1946

February 1946
COI.LSA COINTY—Hctwceii -i miU'S

iiurtli (if Arl)iickle mid fuiir miles south of Wil-
liiinis. hIhiiiI ''•.'.'> mill's to lie ;;i"i(li'il :ni(l sur-
fjKM'd with pl;ttit-mi.\t'(I sin-fjiciu;; on (MMiu'iit

trciilt'd liasc nnil ;i rciiifoiTcd coiuTi'tr lirid^'c

to he coiislnictod across Cortina Creek. Dis-
trift III. Hoiite 7. Seetions A.H. K. H.
Bishop, Orlaiid. .^L^iCCSl ; A. I{. McKweii &
C. M. Syar, Saerameiito. .Sms.d.'u : .J. U.
Keeves. Sacramento, .'<l'Sl.r«4(i ; I'arish I'.ros.,

Beiiicia, .$:Ul.(Hi!l : Ciicriii I'.ros., South San
Francisco. .*:!7(l.2t>l. Contract awarded to

Harms Rros.. S,-L<-r:iinento. ,'i;L'l!l.(i:il

.

1:L 1>(I1£.\1><I CorNTY-Hetwi'en Shin-
gle Sprinfis and IJ miles west of Kl Dorado,
aliout '.'lA miles to be graded and surfaced with
plant-mi.\ed surf.acin^ on crusher run base.

District III. Koule 11. Section I!. E. W.
Ellinit Construction Co.. San Franciscr),
.$-J.s!l,7!tS : .1. i{. Keeves. Sacr.amento. $2!H).-

.")!)!•; liarsen Hros., Sacramento, .'i;31."),GM ;

(Juv F. Atkinson Companv. So\ith San Fran-
cisco. ,'<:i4.'i.:i:'.(l ; F. I'.. I'.ishop. Orlaiid. p'AS..
()(>] : Flmer .1. Warner. Stockt..n. .<:! l!).."ils ;

A. Teicliert ».Sw Son. Inc.. Saeramentn. .S::!."i.*i.-

14(1; I'iombo Bros. iV:' Co.. S,an Francisco,
.SI^tJlM'.'pti ; .Maceo Construction Co., Cloai"-

water, .^.jti;!, 143 ; Frederickson *: Watson
Construction Co., Oakland. .'?.'!7.").(iS!l ; Louis
Bia.sotti & Son, Stockton, .$4()0,;!S4. Con-
tract awarded to Utah Construction Co., San
Francisco, $'_'l>0,!)2.">.

KKRX COfXTY- At Freeman Cidch. .a

steel beam span !>ritlj;e tcf be cnnstrucl»'d and
about one mile t<> be graded .and bitumiimns
treatnn'nt apjiliiMl. District IX. Route 2.'!,

Section D. K. U. Ilt'nsler. Clendale. .SllO.-

007 ; Cimdis Brothers. San I.eanrlro. .?! 12.1.">:'.
:

Vinnell Company, .\lhainbra. .*112.."i7L' ; Had-
dock-I']nt;ineers Limited. ( tceanside. i^l2S,tiS0.

Contr;ict awarded to K. W. Elliott Construc-
tion Co., San Francisco, .'?7'.l.S07.

LOS AX(;ELES COIXTY—On Holly-
wood I'arkway at I'.enton ^Vay in the city of
Los .\ngeles. a reinftirced concrete overcross-
iuK to be constructed. Ltislrict VII. Koute 2.

OberK Bros., Inglewood, .$i:i7.422 ; Mittry
Bros. Construction Co.. liOs Angeles, .*14"..

12:i; J. E. Haddoek, Ltd., Pasadena. .<;i.".!i.

(Mill; Baruch Corp.. Los Angeles. .$l(14.Mlf.

:

Xorinan I. Fadel. Xorth Hollywood. .S2M,
S28. Contract awarded to Bverts & Dunn.
I^)S Angeles. $l.'!4.2(i!l.

SAX DIECO COFXTY—In th«' city of
San Diego, between "\" Street and 0.4 mile
south of .Mission Valley Road, .'ibont 2.0 miles
to he graded and surfaceil with I'ortlainl

cement concrete jiavemi'iit. 'District XL
Ucmie 77. H. Earl I'arker ^V X. .M. I'.all vV

Sons. Los Angeles, .$1,421.(172: E. W. Ellii.tl

Constniclion Co., S.-in Francisco, ,*! .47L4S4
;

V. K. Dennis Ccinslructiun Co.. San Diegn.
$L*i'^o.d'>I ; liasicli Bros. tS: Basicli Ilros. Con
structicm Co., Alh.ambra, ,'i;l,4S."i,S.">'.) ; Crillilh
Co., Los Angeles, .'>;i.4SS,S(;4 : Dalev Corpora-
tion, San Diego. .'<l..Vi2,l.S0 ; Bressi & Bevaiida
Constructors, Inc., Los Angeles, .<;i.."iS(>..!2N

;

K. E. Hazard & Sons Contracting Co., San
l>iego, .$1 ,7."i8,S91 . Contract awarded to
Mittrv Bros. Construction Co., Los Angeles.
$],:«S.0O2.

SAX DIEGO COI'XTY—A reinforced
concrete overcrossing over Italboa I'arkway at
Richmond Street in the city of San Diego to
he constructed. District XL Route 77.
Carroll \ Foster, San Diego, .'i;71,3.".!l. Mitlr\
Bros. Construction Co.. Los .\iigeles, .$.><;'.. 214';

Haddock Engineers, Ltd.. Oceanside. .'>;0(i.7'.i:!.

Contract awarded lo .M. H. (oilden ('.instruc-
tion Co., San Diego. !?()2,0,".:'..

SAN .TOAQUl.X COFXTY About six
miles east of Tracy, two bridges to bi- con
structed, one a steel beam span bridge on
concrete pile hent.s across Paradise Cut an<l
the other a reinforced concrete slab bridge on

concrete pile bents across Par.iside Cut Over-
flow. District X, Route ."i. Section B. Macco
Construction Co., Clearwater, S122,71."'i;

Ceorge Pollock Co., Sacramento, .'5120,744;

Kiss Crane Comiianv. San Pablo, .'<i:!4,.''i.'IS
;

.K. Soila and Son, Oakland. .'<1:{.'..7(I0 ; Chit-
tc'uden A: Chittenden. Auburn. .'<140.722;

.M..1.I!. Consinictboi Cc... StcK-kton. S;142.(i."i2
;

Fred D. Kvle. Pasadena. .'<14:;.S0.s
; Frederick-

sun iV Watson Construction Co., Oaklanil,
$144,0;!1 ; JI. & K. Corporation, San Fran-
cisco. .SL^iLyLS ; Ouy F. Atkinson Company,
South San Francisco. .i;i."i2.(i7t'> ; P.echtel
Brotliers-.McCone CcMnpany. San Franciscn.
.yi."iN,20.i. Contract awarded to Stockton
Construction Co., Stockton, .1:110,007.

SOLAXO COrXTY~In the city of
Vallejo, \\'aterfr<uit Road, between A'irginia
Strec't and S.nita Ci.ir.-i Stri'ei, alnoii (I.:! mile
to iie graded :ind i»a\'ed with asphalt concrete
on crusher run base. District X, I'arish
Bros.. Beiiici.i. .'>20.()11 ; E. A. Forile, San
Anselmo, .S;!0.;!(17 : E. E. Lowell. A'allejo. .S.'iO.-

OlS; A. <i. Raisch Co., San Francisco. .'?;i(l.-

010; Lee .1. Immcl. San Pablo. .'jJril ..ViS ; .1.

Ilenrv Harris, Berkeley, .$.'iS,.")20. Contract
awarded to C. .M. Syar, Vallejo, ,$27,404.

March 1946

ALAMEDA COFXTY—Bet we,n Warm
Springs and Mission San .lose, and between
Warm Springs and Centerville. about .S.3

nules. shoidders to be widened with imported
borniw and surfaced with plant-mi.xed sur-

''Ug and penetration treatment. District
Routes .". and tiO. Sections C.A. Milo A.

.'wne, Palo Alto, ,$4;'.,22S ; Warren &

.iver. Alameda. .*4.'<.1S1 ; Lee ,1. Iinmel.
11 Pablc. .•i;4S.7(r.

; Fiiioii Paving Co., San

fa

IV
P.i

Dr

In J^. cnioriam

Koland iiarrison tapp

THE Diiiaioit of Highmiys, Dc-
txirlment of Public Works, dccph
regrets the traffic accidcnltii ptiss-

i«,i,' of Roland Htirrison Lapp on the

morning of Fchriiary 25, 194h at the

af^c of 5 S,

"Pop^^ Lapp as he uas knoun to hi\

many friends and associates uas active
in hif^huay construction from 192

1

until his retirement in 1944. Upwards
of 100 miles of exceptionally good paie-
ments iiill hear testimony to his skill

for years to come. An excellent teacher,
"Pop's" presence will be felt in con-
struction for as many years as his assist-

ants remain iu the field.

Born in F.tyria. Ohio. August S, ISSS.
he came to California in 1906. He
Horked for the Southern Pacific Rail-

nay on the double-track from Rocklin
to Sparks; for the Placer County Sur-
leyors Office; during World War I he

It as aircraft machinist in an Oakland
plant. In 1921 he went to work for the

State and remained there until his

retirement.

He is survited by his uife. Norma;
sons, Fred, Clarence, Norman, and
Harold; daughters, Dorothy, Nell,

l-tleen, and Clara; and grandchildren,
Terry and Linda.

Francisco, $.">(). 7.'^t) ; A. .1. Raisch Paving Co., |

San .lose, .'?."ir>,t!.">.") ; .1. Henry Harris, Berkeley,
.^.-iS.rjOti ; East Bay Construction Co., (Jaklaud,
$(;:!.73S. Contract awarded to A. S. .loues,

.\apa. .l;4()..'<23.

ALAMED.V COFXTY—In Oakland, be-
tween Distribution Structures and Seventh
Street, about 1.4 miles, to be widened willi

Portland ci-ment concrete pavement, and
existing pavement to be resurfaced with as-

phalt concrete. District IV, Route (iO.

Louis Biasoiti iV Son. Stockton. $i:!(i.l70;

C.illagher A: Biirk. Oakland, .$142,204: In.l.-

pendent Construction Co., Ltd.. Oakland.
,'<147,001 ; Chas. L. Ilarnev, Sail Francisc...
.$14.s..-i.-|2 ; X. M. P.all Sons. lierkelev. .'<1.V;.

:!17; .1. Henry Harris. Berkeley, .$l."i4,7oI.

Ciiiiiract awarded to Lee J. Immel, Sau Pablo,

COXTRA COSTA COFXTY—Between
('uncord Avenue and 0.4 mile west of Oliiner
Station, about 2..''> miles, to be graded and J
paved with Portland cement concrete. Dis-
triit IV, Routes 7.''i.lO(i, Sections E.Cnil.C.
Frederii-kson A: Watson Construction Co.,

(lakland. .$210.(;(lli
;

Ciiniier Corporation,
Pasadena. .$210.'2;il ; Piuinbo Bros. A: Co..

San Frani'iseo. ,-<221.0i;s; X. M. P.all Sons.
P.erkeley. .$221.(;0(1; Lniiis P.iasotti ^ Son.
Stockton, .$2.';(1.0I."> ; ('has. L. Harney. San
Francisco. .$244.S.\S. Contract awarded to

Ciiv F. .\tkinsoii Company, South San Fraii-

ci.sco, .$2()0.4('.0.

LAKE COFXTY— Between 1.2 mibs
nco-tli nf Rodman Xarrows Road and Rmite l."i,

about 2 miles, to be gradi'd and surfaced. Dis-

trict I, Route SO, Section E. Pidiibo Bros. iV:

Co.. Sau Francisco. .$170.."iO0; M. .1. Ruihly &
Son. Modesto. .$107,010; Frederickson &
W.atson Construction Co.. Oakland. .$'20S,40S ;

Elinc-r .1. Warner A; Teil Walkins, Stockton.
S2O0.24.". : Cueriii Bros.. South San Francisco.
.'<210.40S; .\. Tc'ichert A: Son. Inc.. Sacra-
mento. .'^210.721 ; A. R. McEweii & C. M.
Syar. Sacramento, $22s,(;2('. : E. W. Elliott
( '.msiniction Co.. San Francisco, .$230,"J0.'>!

;

(lay F. .VtkiusiMi. South San Francisco. .$."{(!1,-

Ki.'i. Contract awarded to Louis Biasotti &
Son, Stockton, .$1.'.0,07S.

l.oS AXCELES COFXTY—(In Santa
Au.i Parkway over Raniona Parkway. Ramp
I ill the City of Los .Vngeles. two overhead
crnssiiigs and retaining walls to be ciuistructed.

District VII. Route 2. Oberg I'.ros.. Ingle-

wo.mI. .<;l2s.7li7; .1. E. Haildock Ltd.. Pasa-
di'ii.-i. .•Si:',:;. 101 ; Xonnan 1. Fadel. Xorth
Ilullywocl. .$1:!S.().S4 ; Crithth Co.. Los An-
geles. .$142,721 ; Silencer Webb. l,<is Angeles,
SI40.(is."i ; Peter Kiewit Sons" Co., Los .\n-

gebs. .$l."i."i.i:'.S. Contract awarded to The
Conliacting Engineers Co.. Los Angeles.
.'<127.(!:!2.

LOS AXC.ELES COFXTY—On Ro.si'mead

Blvd. between Huntinglou Drive and Colorado
Si reel, about 1.1 miles to be graded and pave.l

with aspliall concrele on cement treated base.

Di^tiiil \II, Route 1(!S, Section C. Vid..

Kcnacevich Co.. South (iate. .$i:W,S,S:? ; ,T. E.
Il.iddoek Ltd.. Pasadena. .$1.'«,020 ; .Tohii S.

Swigart Co.. Torrance. .$l.'!0,,"ill ; Cueriii

P.n.thers, Los Angeles, .$130,00.") ; Basich Bros.
( 'oust met ion Co. & Basich Bros.. .Mhambra,
.'<14."'i.:?21. Contract awarded to Critlitli Co.,

I...S Angeles. .$12.s.l'2('..

.MONTEREY COFXTY—I'.elween 2 miles
soutli of Salinas and Salinas, about 1.0 mib's
111 bi' gradi'il. paved with asphalt concrete on
ceiiienl treated base and on existing surfacing,

and plant-mixed surfacing to be placed on the

sh. udders. District V. Route 2. Section P..

I'rederick.soii & Watson Ciuist ruction Co..

o.cklanil. S24:!.(i.">0 ; Louis Biasotti & Son.
Si.iektoii. .'<24s.740; Fiiion Paving Co.. San
Franciscn. .'<240.04:i ; A. Teicherl A: Smi. Inc..

Sacraniento. $2til,.~i7S. Contract awardeil to

(iranite Construction Co., Wat.soiiville.

S;227..'!7.'?.
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In JVIcnioriani

KcxJ. aiLiii

/.V the passing of Rex /. Allan on

MaTtb 5/A. at GlcHiiaU, Diitruf

VII of the DitisioM of Hi)(bua\i not

only lost one of its most taluahle em-

ployees but one of tbe moit beloted

and bif^bly esteemed men tn the orfian-

ization.

Mr. Allan ttas employed eonttnuously

by tbe Dtiision of Higbiiayi in Dis-

trict VII and tbe hieadquarters Lab-

oratory from 19 i 2 until tbe time of

bis deatb, uitb tbe exception of tbe time

spent in tbe Army du rinfi tbe recent

war. He teas appointed to tbe position

of District Materials Enf^ineer in Dis-

trict Vlt in 19} 8 and under bis super-

lision tbe District VII Laboratory at

North Holly tiood uas organized and

has groiin into one of tbe most impor-

tant branches of the Headquarters

Laboratory.

Mr. Allan uas born January 2^ i J99,

at Grand Islandy Nebraska, and com-
pleted bis education at tbe Colorado

School of Mines. Shortly after com-
pleting his education be entered tbe

employ of tbe Montezuma Copper Com-
pany, Sonora, Mexico, and seried uitb

that company and seteral other mining

companies in the capacities of engineer,

construction superintendent, and chief

engineer until 19}l.

Shortly after the recent uar started,

Mr. Allan, ti ho uas a World U**ur / i »•/-

eran, entered the sen ice as Captain,

Corps of Engineers, and seried on tbe

Pan-American Higbnay in Costa Rica

.i( Chief of tbe Engineering Ditision of

the San Jose area. On tbe suspension

of uork on that higbnay, he uas trans-

ferred to continental United State\

uhere he served as Chief of tbe Engi-

neering Ditision of tbe Seattle Engi-

neering District, It here be uas pro-

moted to tbe rank of major. At his

ou n request be uas transferred to

actiie sertice in tbe Asiatic area, serv-

ing in tbe Philippines as Chief of tbe

Testing Branch of the Engineering
Construction Command^ uhere he uas
promoted to the rank of lieutenant

colonel, and later in Japan uitb tbe

Army of Occupation.

Mr. Allan resumed bis uork in Dis-

trict VII on february 21, 1946, shortly

after bis release from tbe Army.

All ti bo came in contact u itb Mr.

Allan bad tbe highest regard for him,

both personalty and professionally. His

many years of efficient and loyal sert-

ice tion many friends for him and for

tbe State.

He is survived by his uidou, Mary
A. Allan, a sister, Elsie Allan Tompkim,
and a brother. Leo G. Allan.

Bridge Maintenance

Practice On California

Highway System
(

I

'ontiinlrtl fioin paK<" :M)

\'iiis(il ill the tit'ld. It is iu'eparcd in

hotli a powder form aiul solution.

Dari'x AEA is water soluljle and
may be either interfrroiiiid with the

eeiiieiit or a(hleil at tlie mixer.

I'lider normal eimditioiis, around
().()'2 per eent of tlie ajreiit, in a solids

form, by weijrhf of the cement, is re-

i|uireil for air entraiument.

The advantages claimed for air-

entraining cement may be summar-
ized as follows:

(1) Increased durability.

(2) Improved workability and
plasticity.

(3) Reduced bleeding, segrega-

tion and laitance
;
providing

greater uniformity.

(4) Reduction in water and sand

content. This partly compen-

sates for sacrifices in density

due to air dispersion.

(f) CONCLUSION

In iMiiiclu.sion. it may he stated tliat

flirt lier studies of the <reneral |)i-()lilem

of weatlici-in^' will he eontinued in an

endeavor to obtain a scdution of it.

.Methods of repair discussed under
"Uepair of Deteriorated Surfaces"
will he pursueil further. It is also

planned to use air-entraininj."- cement

in concrete for replacement of exist-

in^r curbs and railiiifrs which have dis-

inte^M-ated beyond practicable repair.

Laboratory research and field work
will be eooi-dinatetl to obtain main-
tenance and construction jiroeedure

resultiiii.' in ade<(nate protection for

concrete structures at hiv'h altituiles.
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aibcrr iurdcll

r^lSTRICT V personnel learned

m B uitb regret of tbe deatb of
-•-^ Albert Harden. "Mike," as be

H a\ knou n to bit fellou employees,

u bo passed atiay at tbe age of 4S after

bating been confined to tbe Santa Cruz
sanatorium more than a >('ijr.

Mike's home-toil n region ua\ Santa

Cruz u here be attended high icbool.

His earlier uork found him at a donkey
engineer in the lumber uork around
Santa Cruz and later on surtey parties

in tbe San Francisco Bay region.

He came to u ork for District V of

the Ditision of Higbu ays as a rodman
in June, I9}0, and remained in that

district until his death. KCbile in the

district, he served in tbe taried capaci-

ties of field office man on surteys and
construction, inspector on construction
and in the district office.

He is survived by bis sister, Mrs. F.

T. Smith of Santa Cruz, California.

Ancient "Weather Map"

new streams cut deeper and deeper

into the soft materials and where they

crossed their former locations, as they

often did. the {Travels and the jrold were

reconcentrated in tlie beds of the

later rivers. The forests also crept

slowl>- back over the broken landscajie.

Following'- this i)eriod came the

latest ma,ior alteration in the topog-

raphy of the Sierras. Most of the

mountain mass tilted as a unit ; the

casti-rn edfre of the lilock moved u|(-

ward alonj: the line of an ancient fault

so that now when one crosses the moun-
tains from west to east in the re<.'i<in

now under consideration one finds a

long fairly uniform gradient ujiward

for 50 miles or more and then comes
the sudden dro|i-ofT. a nearly vertical

<leseeiit of more than a thousand feet.

This increase in the {.'radient of the

streams that ran directly down the

western slopes of the range added
greatly to the erosive action of the

water in them and resulted in their

cutting the deep and narrow V sliajied

canyons that we see today. High n|)

on these canyon walls, sometimes 2.lt(M)

feet above the water level in the stream

below and frequently cutting directly

across the course of the present stream
we find exposed an old river channel of

Tertiary times.

One of these is our ancient "weath-
er map. '

'
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All in Day's Work
February 12, 1946

The Superintendent
California Highway-
Maintenance Department,
Bishop, Calif.

Dear Sir: The purpose of my
writing- you is to inform you of

the most excellent assistance

given my wife and self and our

car yesterday on Towne's Pass.

A sudden blizzard caught us

near the top and Foreman Domi-
nik Wiget and his two helpers

spent over three hours yester-

day in the snowstorm, to come
up to us (two miles from the

top) to free our car and bring us

safely back to Panamint.
It is entirely due to their un-

tiring- devotion to duty that I

am able to write to you today
and express our gratitude and
admiration for their unselfish

and splendid service.

Unable to compensate them in

any way, I felt I had to bring

this to your attention.

Yours very truly,

Victor B. Cranley
240 Central Park South
New York 19, N. Y.

Road Builders Pay High

Honor To O. J. Porter

Tl I K Anierit-aii Koad liuilders As-

sociation has lioiiored ^Ir. O. J.

Porter, Senior Testin<r Engineer,

.Matci-ials ami Research Laboratory,

Division of lli^-hways by apijoiiitiiit;-

liiiii \'ice President of the Western
District of the Airport Division of the

Association.

Mr. Porter entered the employ of the

Division of IIij;-lnvays in June, 1!)24.

Dnrinj;- the first four years of liis sei'v-

ice lie was cnuaucd in general testing

work on all types of i-oad materials in

tlie Materials and liesearcli Labora-

tory. For the last 18 years lie has spe-

cialized in the study of foundations and
in research and te.sting of soils and ag-

gregates under the siijjervision of the

Matei-ials and Rcsearcli Engineer. At
the jn-csent time ]Mr. Porter is a Senior

Testing Engineer.

Mr. Porter developed the method for

determining the Jlaxinnim Compaction
and Ojitimum ^loistnre of soils in l!l'2!l.

Super-Highway to Paris Nears Completion

THE new super-highway, which is to provide a far more direct and speedy

link between Paris, Brittany and Normandy, is now nearing completion,

in France.

This new route is part of a general highway plan laid out back in 1935

when French engineers tackled the problem of supplanting certain pic-

turesque but narrow roads with miles of broad, modern highways. To mini-

mize traffic congestion in the Paris area, the old St. Cloud bridge, which dates

back to 1566, has been made over and a 60-foot-wide vaulted tunnel has been

cut through the St. Cloud Hill to permit the passage of a large volume of traffic

without marring the beauty of the famous park. At Rocquencourt near Ver-

sailles, a clover leaf intersection of six one-way lanes will keep converging

traffic running smoothly.

Tiiis method lias since become more or

less standard practice among engineers

throughout the world. In 19:^ he de-

vclojied the California Bearing Ratio

Test wliicii was subse(|uently adopted

by the Tnited States Army for use in

tlie design of airfield ]iavein(Mit during

the war.

|Thirty-two| (March-April 1946) California Highways and Public Works
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btate Uovernment Moves to bolive

Critical Lumber Sliortage Problem
AForest-to-Market Conference was

held in SaiTauiento May l:)tli at

•the eall of Ciovernor Earl War-
•en. Its purpose was to find ways and
iieaus for hetterinjr lii^rhway trans-

:)ortatioii facilities in liniiber-produc-

n-r counties of Northern California.

rursuant to the expressed wish of

he eonference, enjrineers of the Divi-

;ion of llisrhways are completing
itudies on each of some 30 mountain
•oads and llisrhways desiprnated by the

•onference as bottlenecks to the move-
nent of luinbei- urgently needed to

dleviate the housinfr shortajre, par-

icularly as it affects veterans' needs.

A report and recommendations on
he findings of the Division of Ilijjrh-

vays will be submitted by State Hifrh-

vay Enprineer Ceorfre T. ilcCoy to the

"alifornia Ilijjrhway Commission at its

neetiufT on June 19th.

Members of the commission will see

"or themselves some of the road bottlc-

u'cks in lumber areas to which atten-

ion was called at the Forest-to-Market

Conference. The connnissioners will

eave Sacramento on Wednesday, June
li'th. for a seven-day tour through
Pehama, Shasta. Siskiyou, Trinity,

Hodoc. T.assen. Plumas, and Butte
"ountios.

The conuuissiou is partii-tdarly in-

erested in U. S. 29!) from Redding
hrough Douglas City in Trinity
.'ounty to Areata in Humboldt
Connty. It already has appropriated
ipproximately $600,000 to inijn-ove a

lazardous section of this route from
H.l Shasta to Schilling.

Thereafter, as ro<|uested by Gover-

lor Warren, the commission, headed

)y Director of Public Works C. 11.

Pnrcell. and JleCoy and his engineer-

ng statf will meet with representatives

)f the I'. S. Public Roads Adiuiuistra-

ion. the V. S. Forest Service and the

Division of Forestry. Department of

S'atural Resources, to jointly explore

he problem involved, especially as it

•elates to the raising from all available

md potential sources of finids which
.vill be reipiired to innnediately im-
[irove or expand highways carrying
umber traffic.

Meanwhile the V. S. Public Roads
\dministration is rushing to comple-
:ion two forest highway pro.iects on

State Route _'.">, between Xcvatla City

and Downieville and on U. S. 50, the

I'lacci-ville-T.ake Tahoi> i-oute.

During 1944 approximately 10,000,-

000 board feet of timber moved over

Route 25 and approximately 71,000,-

000 boai-d feet of logs and himber
were transported over U. S. 50.

The contract for widening and re-

aligning ."5.64 miles of the Nevada City-

Dowuieville highway between the Mid-
dle Fork of the Ynba River and Wil-

son's Cabin was awarded September
18, 1945, to II. Ear! Parker of Jlarys-

ville. The amount of his bid was $.'{90,-

210.10. Work started October 9th with

a contract time of 300 days. The proj-

ect is about 6(5 per cent complete. The
highway is being built to a 26-foot

paved width with a 7 per cent maxi-
nunn grade and 200-foot radius of

curvature.

On U. S. 50, a section 3.1 miles in

length is being realigned between
Fresh Pond and Pollock Pines. This
contract also was awarded to I'arker

on ^larch 13. 1946. on his bi<l of $470,-

032.50. Work started March 2(ith with

a contract time of 250 days. The jn-oj-

eet is about 7 per cent complete. The
highway is being constructed with two
11 -foot surfaced lanes and 5-foot oiled

shoulders over most of the distance

with additional widths in two sections

to facilitate jiassing loaded trucks on
adverse grades. The maximum grade
is 7 per cent with a 700-foot minimum
radius of curvature.

In attendance at the Governor's con-

ference were representatives of T'. S.

Public Roads Administration, the

Tnited States Forest Service, State

Department of Public Works. Califor-

nia Highway Commission, Depart-
ment of Natiiral Resources. State

Board of F'orestry. members of boards

of supervisors and other spokesmen
from 17 lumber producing counties,

members of the Joint Legislative

Interim Committee on Highways.
Streets, and Bridges, the Senate In-

terim Committee on Forestry-, the Dis-

trict Forest Practices Committee, the

Citizens' Advisor^- Committee on De-
velopment of Natural Resources, the

Home Building Committee of the

Reconstruction and ReemplojTnent
Commi.ssion, and representatives of the

lumbering and trucking industries of

California.

Among the speakers were lionald

Cami>bell of the David D. Bohannon
(Organization, San Mateo; Regional

Forester S. B. Show, V. S. Forest
Service, San Francisco; C. C. Morris.

Division Engineer, Public Roads Ad-
ministration, San Francisco; C. H.
Purcell, Director of Public Works and
Chairman of the Highway Commis-
sion; E. Ciiiy Warren. President Cali-

fornia Truck Owners' Association;

W. R. Sehofield, California Forest

Protective As.sociation ; Congressman
Clarence F. Lea, Santa Rosa; George
B. McLeod, President Hammond Lum-
ber Company; E. J. Regan, District

Attorney of Trinity County; Senators
George il. Biggar, Covelo; Oliver J.

Carter. Redding; Louis Sutton, Co-
lusa, Frank L. Gordon, .\apa County,
and H. E. Dillinger, Placerville, and
Assistant State Highway Engineer
Fred J. Grumm.

Addressing the Forest -to -Market
Conference. Governor Warren sum-
marized the purpose of the meeting in

the following words:

JtAJOR POSTWAR PKOBLKII

"One of California's major postwar
problems is the lack of adequate roads
and highways in the forest areas for

the transportation to market of lumber
urgently needed to relieve the present

housing shortage.

I have requested yon to attend this

conference because I hope that through
discussion of the situation we can work
out at least a partial solution.

"How the flow of sorely-needed

lumber from forest to market may
best be speeded uji is a matter that

vitally affects each and every one of

you. It alTects the State and F'ederal

agencies and political subdivisions and
private industry which you represent.

"T think we should confine ourselves

today only to emergency proposals

which if acted upon immediately will

result in more lumber being made
available for use in home construction,

particularly for veterans, later this

year or early next year.

rONTKRXKn OVKR VKTEKAXP

"I am especially concerned and
I am sure that all of you are, over the



New forest highway between Fresh Pond and Pollock Pmes on U. S. 50 takes shape

desperate situation in which our vet-

erans find themselves, with regard to

housing for themselves and their

families. We have done everything

within our power to facilitate the

acquisition of homes by veterans.

"We have reduced the interest rate

on veterans' loans from 5 per cent to

3 per cent and increased the maximum
loan limit from $5,000 to $7,500 on

homes and from $7,500 to $15,000 on

farms.

•We have submitted to the people

of California a $100,000,000 veterans'

bond act which will be on the Novem-

ber ballot.

"We are now engaged in adminis-

tering a $30,000,000 bond issue for

ITwol

Heavy rock excavation in progress on realigned section of State Route 25

(M.y.iuuc i94„) California Highways and Public Works
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Section of new highway between Nevada Cty and Oownieville—old route follows hazardous curve above new road
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Looking from Windmill Hill toward Shingle Springs, showing clearing and old pioneer grading. Existing highway in middle ground

Eliminating 29 Curves on U. S. 50

Between Shingle Springs and El Dorado
By SCOTT H. LATHROP, Assistant Hishway Ensineer

MODERNIZATION of the por-

tion of U. S. Ronto 50 between
Saei'aniento and J^ake Talioe

was advanced another stej) in ilareh
of this year when construction was
started on a project extending from
Shinjrle Springs to IJ miles west of

El Dorado.
In addition to being a link in one of

the two mid-state ma.ior transconti-

nental highways, this section of road
serves not only an extensive lumber
industry but is a scenic and recrea-

tional area which is considered to be

one of the finest in California. Both
the American River Canyon and the

Lake Tahoe region are very attractive,

as is attested by the thousands of vaca-
tioners who visit these localities each
year.

During peacetime this road was kept

open all year and as a result an increas-

ing number of winter sports enthus-

iasts have availed themselves of the

excellent facilities for such recreation

Avhich are to be found in this area.

[Four]

In February, 1857, President Pierce

approved a congressional appro])ria-

tion of $;W(),00() for a wagon road from
Fort Kearney, via South Pass of the

Rocky Mountains and Great Salt Lake
Vallej' to the eastern boundary of Cali-

fornia, near Honey Lake.

Immediately. Californians set to

woi'k to raise fluids for a road over the

Sierra to meet the projected Federal

I'oad at lIcMiey Lake. On ]\Iay 11.

1S57, rei)resentatives of Sacramentn.

El Dorado and Volo counties met in

Sacramento. Twenty thousaiul dul-

lars were subscribed by Saeramenln.

an ei|ual amount by El Dorado and
$I().()0() by Yolo.

Finally in November, 18.J8. the road

linking Sacramento and Placerville

with Car.son Valley was completed and
now, with changes made through the

years, is known as U. S. 50.

The section of road which is now
being imjiroved lies in rolling foothill

country. AVhen the highway was biiilt

in 1915 the traffic was much lighter

than niiw and maximum average di'iv-

ing speeds were very much lower. In

accordance with the standards applic-

;d)le to those conditions, the original

pavement width was only 12 feet and
many of the horizontal curves used had
radii as short as 100 or 200 feet. Dur-
ing the succeeding years the width of

the ])avement was increased by the

addition of borders on both sides and
I lie sharp curves were eased where feas-

ible. Due to alignment controls and
other limiting factors, however, com-

]ilete adaptation to modern traffic re-

i|uirements was impossible without

reconstruction such as is now being

undertaken.

The reconstruction of this project is

on revised alignment throughout and

makes a saving in distance of 0.4 mile.

Where the old road had 35 curves

with a total central angle of over 1020

degrees the new ali8:nment has only 6

curves, with a total central angle of

slightly less than 142 degrees.

(Continued on page 11)
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DONNER PARTY CENTENNIAL
By THOS. E. STANTON, Materials and Research Ensineer

t;
1 IS yoar marks the ct'iitfuiiial

f the arrival at the eastern base

of the Sierras of the eini«rraiit

pai'ty, orij,'inally desifrnated the
' Keeil-Doiiiier I'arty"

liiit siihse<|iuMitly called

till' "Doiiiier Tarty"
alter the selection, en

route, of Geo. Donner
as captain.

It was 28 years apro,

on June 6. i'JLS, that

t li e iniposin>j nionu-

incnt to the pioneers

and the Donner I'arty,

on the shore of Donner
Lake, was dedicated.

The Donner party
left Independence, Mis-

souri, on May 12, 1846,

hut the last of the sur-

vivors dill not reach

Sacramento (Xew Hel-

vetia), until the spring
of 1847, almost a year

later.

Delays for one reason

or another occurred all

alons; the line, with the

result that the bulk of

the party did not arrive

at the eastern foot of

the Sierras until late

in 1846 after early

winter snows had ae-

(| u i r e d considerable

de])tli, thus hampering
the jirogress of the

party which included
quite an appreciable

percentage of children.

The winter of 1846-

47 was exceptionally

severe and the snow-
storms so frequent and
heavy that the inexperi-

enced emigrants were
not only unable to make
their way over the

mountains to Sacra-

mento, but also unable
to seeui-e enough food,

through shooting or

trapping, to properly
sustain life, with the

result that out of a

total of 81 who en-

cam]ied for the winter

at various spots between a i^oint on

Alder Creek just east of Truckee anil

the easterly end of Donner Lake, where
the Pioneer (Donner) ^[oinniient now

Pioneer i

•VIRILE TO R
FACING THE

Donner' Monument. The inscription on the plaque reads
ISK AND FIND: KINDLY WITHAL AND A READY HELP.
BRUNT OF FATE, I N DOM ITABLE— U N AFRAI D "

stands, ."56 pcrislicd during that winter,

either in camp or in an attempt to get

through to the Sacramento Valley and
briuL' help to the rest of the ])arty.

DO.NNKR i..\Ki;

i>i.';<iivi;iii;i>

At the time of the

dedication of the

monument in 1918, one
historian recited that:

"So far as any rec-

ord is preserved, this

beautiful body of

water (Donner Lake)
was discovered by the

Elisha Stevens Emi-
grant Party in Novem-
ber, 1884, and named
Mountain Lake, and
the first person to tarry

there for any length of

time was the late Moses
Schellenbarger. father

of Mrs. Margaret
Schellenbarger - Mc-
Naught. Commissioner
of Elementary Schools

of the State of Cali-

fornia."

A cabin was built in

which Schellenbarger

spent the winter of

1844-45. It is recorded

that the cabin was left

standing and that it

was therein that some
of the members of the

Donner Party took ref-

uge in November, 1846.

In June, 1847, the

Schellenbarger cabin
and all of the miserable

huts which sheltered

the members of the

Donner Party, were
burned by order of

(^Jeneral Kearney, who
])assed that way with a

small detachment.

The tragedy gave its

name to Donner Lake
and to Donner Pass
where the main trans-

continental highway.
Route Xo. 40. and the

main line of the South-

e r n Pacific Railroad

ero.ss the Sierras.

California Highivays and Public Works (May-junc t946} [Five]



Governors of two States attended the dedication of the Pioneer ( Donner) Monument June 6, 1918. Left to right—Governor Emmett
Boyle of Nevada, Martha Jane (Little Patty) Reed-Lewis, Eliza P. Donner- Houghton, Frances E. Donner- Wilder, Governor William D.

Stephens of California

START OF KXIKiRATION TO CALIFORNIA

Two years before the discover)' of

gold and while this region was still

under the jurisdiction of Mexico, there
was heavy emifrration to California in

1846. This pniit:ration was stimulated

by eonp;fessioiial publication and dis-

tribution of 10. ()()() copies of Fremont's
famous topographical reports and
maps. The rei)orts described his over-

land exploration trip to Orep:on and
California in 1843-44 under the g:uid-

ance of Kit Carson and other pioneer
trap])prs and {ruides.

As ilrs. Eliza P. Donner-Houghton
states in her book on the "Exjipdition

of the Donner Party": "The commer-
cial world was not slow to appreciate
the value of those di.stant and hitherto

unfrequented harbors. Tales of the

equable climate and marvelous fer-

tility of the soil spread rapidly and it

followed that before the close of ]84r),

pioneers on the western fi-onticr of our
ever expanding republic were jirejiar-

ing to open a major route to the Pacific

Coast."
1846 HISTORIC YEAR

Phil Townsend Hanna in his excel-

lent handbook of memorable historical

data, "California Through F'our Cen-
turies," refers to the years 184(i and

1847 as the period of "Manifest Des-

tiny.
'

' and Bernard De Voto calls 1846
"The Year of Decision.

"

On May 13, 1846, President James
K. Polk proclaimed that by the act of

the Rcjudjlic of ^Mexico, a stale of war
existed between that government and
the United States. The result was the

American conquest of California and
Texas.

The j'ear 1846 has likewise been
designated as "Bear Flag Year" in

commemoration of the fact that on

June 14th of that year the Bear Flag,

standard of "The California Kepub-
lic," was raised over the Plaza at

Sonoma.
No effort will be made in this brief

article to trace the course of these his-

torical events. Suffice to .say that 1846
nuirks the start of an era in California,

the culmination of which is still un-
disccniiblc.

.STATIC IIICinVAV SVSTK.M LAUiNTIIK.I)

It is fitting, therefore, that we
should this year celebrate the cen-

tenary of the genesis of this era, as

well as commemorate the tragedy of

the Donner Party.

In lIMs all highways across the

Sierras, including the Truekee (Don-

tier) Pass Plighway, were relatively

unimproved. They were narrow,

single lane in many jilaces. crooked,

.steep and unoiled, although it is true

that starting with the last decade of

the last century, the California State

I-egislatui'e hacl initiated the ]iolicy of

taking over a niunbci' of trans-Sierra

highways, declaring Ihcm State high-

ways and placing them under the juris-

diction of the State Engineering
Department. There were in those days
no automobile license fees or gasoline

taxes, and funds for improvement or

maintenance of State roads were
limited to small legislative ap]>ropria-

tions made at the biciniial sessions.

The first bond act for the improve-
ment of a coordinated State Highway
System was voted in 1909 and the

first money becanu^ available in Janu-
ary, 1912. The work on the system of

highways c(mteini>lated by the bond
act was ])laced under the direct juris-

diction of a special eomniission (the

Caiifoi'iiia Highway Commission) and
a State Highway Engineer, independ-
ent of the State Engineer. However,
tlic legislative act State roads con-

tinued under the jurisdiction of the

State Engineer until 1917, when the

Legislature of that vear transferred

[Six! (May-June 1946} Califomta Highivuys and Public Works



urisdii'tidii over all such ruatls to tin-

Itate Ilifrhway Coiiiiiiission. The road

Lake Tahoc via Doiinor suiniuit was
ni' of these roads.

I'art of the writer's duties witli the

Itate lli^'hway Department at tliat

iine. ineiuded supervision of hijrhway

p'ork in tliat territory, ami in eouiiee-

ion witli this work he was present at

lie eerenionies at Donner Lake on June
, VMS. when tlie nionninent to tlie

lioneers and tlie Donner Party was
edieated.

Allhou-rh tlief.'randson of a 4!1'er.

"

I'heM in lK'^^, as a boy, the writer at-

?nded the funeral of Pio Pieo, ajjed

"), the last ^lexiean Governor of Cali-

ornia. and frazed on his faee as he lay

1 his cofHn, he had little appreciation

f the historical sii:niticance of that

vent. The dedication of the Pioneer

Donner) Monument however,
roused an interest in Californiana
•hicii has never waned and it was
lerefore, with keen interest that on
une (i, lillS, over 70 years after the

'asredy which has become an epic in

'alifornia, the writer attended the nn-
eilinpr of the monument at Donner
lake, near Truekee.

Three survivors of the Donner Party
Donner Monument, left to right—Martha J

Donner- Houghton, Mrs. Frances E. Donner-

The unveiling: of this monument was
the culmination of 10 yeai-s of con-

struction by tlie Native Sons of the

Golden West, which was initiated in

1908, but which, although the corner

Two pictures of Leanna Donner (Mrs. John App) at the age of 83 years, taken at

er home near Jamestown, Tuolumne County in October and November, 1918. These
fiotographs taken by the author were the first for which Mrs. App had posed since she
as a girl. Concerning the picture on the left, Mrs. App's daughter, Mrs. R. Burrell.

rote to Mr. Stanton: "I am very sorry I did not have mother change her dress. When
3u come this way again, mother says you can take another pTcture of her in another
ress. Her face is well taken but that dress is killing."

who were present at the dedication of the
ane (Little Patty) Reed-Lewis. Mrs. Eliza P.

Wilder

stone was laid in lltll), wa.s slowed
down by World War I which was in

its last stapes when the monument was
finally finished and dedicated.

SURVIVORS ATTENDED CEREMONY
Of tlie eifrht survivors of the party

still alive in 1!I1S, three attended the

iiiiveiliiif;:; Mrs. ^lartha Jane (Little

Patty) Kecd-Lewis of Santa Cruz;
Mrs. Eliza P. Donner-llou'.'hton of Los
Anpreles; and Mrs. Frances E. Donner-
Wilder of Byron, the others being pre-

vented from attendance by infirmities

incidental to their age.

All survivors of that date have sub-

sivpiently pas.sed away, the last. Mrs.

Margaret Lsabclla Breen - MeMahon
died in San Francisco in 1935 at the

age of 89. Mrs. Leanna Charity Don-
ner-Apj) was [)'i years old wlien she
died in ]9:?(). Mr.s. Elitha C. Donner-
Wildcr and Mrs. Naomi L. Pike-

Schenek were over 90.

Pictures taken at the dedication led

to some interesting correspondence,
jiarticularly with Eliza Donner
(Houghton) the youngest of the Don-
ner girls.

Eliza Donner on October 10, 18fiO,

at the age of 17 married S. 0. Hough-
ton. Houghton served as a colonel

during the Civil War and from 1871
to 1875 as a member of Congress from
that part of California extending from
San Francisco to Mexico. He is re-

ported as having secured during this

[leriod, the first Federal appropriation
for the improvement of Los Angeles
Harbor.

The family subsequently settled in

Los Angeles where Mrs. Houghton was
(Continued on page 32

>
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Improvements in Methods of Asphalt

Subsealing of Concrete Pavements

By H. L. COOPER/ Assistant Maintenance Engineer

STAl'.TLTZIXO concrete pavenieiit

slabs in California by the use of

semifluid soil-cement mixtures

forced under the slab, using equip-

ment especially designed for the pur-

pose, was first undertaken in 1931

and continued for five years there-

after. At that time the method was
used to level up areas where tlie pave-

ment had settled due to subsidence of

the subgrade. This method was com-
monly referred to as "mud packing."
Nothing further was done in this

class of work until 1943 when the ]irae-

tice was again adopted following the

failure of concrete j)avenu'nts at cer-

tain locations as a result of the in-

crease in volume and weight of heavy
truck traffic. These failures were
largely caused by the concentration of

traffic from war industries and resulted

in a very rapid increase in both the

distribution and rate of pumping at

the joints in concrete pavements.
Surface water penetrating the

cracks and joints saturates the sub-
grade and heavy traffic causes a pump-
ing action that forces water and
subgrade material up through these

openings. This pumping action cre-

ates a cavity underneath the pavement
at the joint and the necessary uniform
subgrade support is lost. The pave-
ment then acts as a cantilevered beam
at cracks and joints where pumping
occurs and breaks down under traffic.

AUt BLOWN ASPHALT

Tn 1944 and 1945 a few districts ex-

perimented with semi-solid asphalts

instead of the soil cement mixtures.

Asphalt, when heated to 350 degrees to

400 degrees F., flows like water and
spreads more evenly under the pave-

ment than the soil cement mixtures.

Air blown asphalt having a penetra-

tion of 50-60 and 30-40 was first used,

but it was found during the summer
months that extrusions of the asphalt

occurreil from the joint.s and cracks,

causing an unsighlly ap|)earance on
the pavement. A higher melting point
air blown asphalt with a penetration of

20-30 was then tried, and it was found
that no more extrusions occurred.

Asphalt subsealing crew of Division of Hiy it work

The results were so much more suc-

cessful than the various types of soil

cement mixtures, it was decided to use
air blown asphalt this year where this

type of work was necessary.

It is thought that one of the princi-

pal reasons for the success of asphalt
is the fact that it forms a tight seal

beneath the pavement and thus pre-

vents the entrance of surface water.

Its stability is not affected by water
which may reach it through the sub-

grade or by percolation through the

joints.

PROGRAMS SET UP

This spring, eight districts have "as-
phalt subsealing" programs set up in

the total amount of about $100,000.
Woi'k was started on a section of the

Kidge Route in District VII the earlv

Asphalt subsealing crew placing nozzle in hole
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)art of Marc-li. and since then all of the

•tht'r ilistriits liavi' •>tjirtiil wofk.

From a field investigation small

)ortions between the following loca-

ions showed pumping and rocking

loncrete slabs and stepped joints

:

littrici II— Sorlh init south of Redding US 99
Ountmuir to half mile north US 99
Weed to Cuelle .... US 99

tistrict III—Sjcramcnto to Lincain US 99E
Roieiille to Nnicastit US 40

tistrict IV—Cloxerdile to Pelalun US 101
Nipi to Villeio State Sijn 29
PetJiuma to Ignacio US 101
San Jo>e to Red«ood City US 101
San J«te to Gilroy US 101
San Jo» to Milpitas State Sign 17
Warm Springs to San Leandro State Rt. 5
Rtchmond to Pinole US 40

>istrict V—Cuest] Grade to Santa Maria US 101
San Luis Obispo Co Line to SanArdo US 101
Salinas to Prunedale US 101
Lm Mamos to Las Cruces . .US 101
Carpinteria to Ventura Co. Line US 101

(isfrict VI—Lebec to Grapevine US 99
Fresno to Madera .US 99

Jistrict VII—N. City limits Los An|cles to Kern Co.

US 99
Oinard to Los Angeles Co. Line US 101
Tustin to Galinn US 101
Newport Beach to Ooheny Park US 101 All.

Seal Beach to Huntington Beach US 101 Alt.

}istrict X—North of Lodi to Turner Station US 99
Manteca to Mossdale US 99
Stockton to Mossdale US 50
Merced 10 Madera Co US 99
Madera Co Line to Arena US 99
Vicinity Rio Vista Stale Sign 12
Cordelia—south State Sign 21
Vallejo to Vautille US 40

)istricl XI—Orange Co. Line to Occansidc US 101
Rose Canyon US 101
Torrey Pines Grade US 101

Locations where surface blankets

ivere to be placed this summer were

:reated first in order to stabilize rock-

ng and pumping slabs and insure a

irm base.

EQUIPMENT USED

Holes are drilled in the pavement
ivith jaekhammers and drills, powered
ay a portable compressor, usually a

lay's work ahead of the jacking opera-

tions. Some districts drill IJ-incb

Type of expanding nozzle used for asphalt subsealing

holes, while other districts prefer 2J
inch holes, depending upon the type of

asphalt nozzle used. Asphalt heating

kettles of varying capacities equipped
with pressure pumps, metal hoses, and
special nozzles, are used to pump the

hot asphalt under the pavement. Some
of the kettles are equipped with a re-

versible pump so that a small amount
of asphalt may be sucked out of the

hole immediately before removing the

nozzle in order to minimize the quan-
tity of asphalt extruding on the pave-

ment. A two-ton truck is used to pull

the asphalt kettles and another truck
is required to haul tlie ]00-pouud as-

phalt cartons.

Three men are retiuired in the drill

crew, and from six to eight iiumi in tln'

asphalt crew.

Supplemental or auxiliary nozzle and three-way valve on full circulating system

SEQUENCE OF OPERATION

Previous to asphalt subsealing ojtcr-

ations and iminediatel.v after a rain, if

possible, all puni]iing and moving slabs

are marked with white paint to show
the drilling crew the location of slabs

to be drilled.

A hole is drilled through the pave-

ment usually located about a foot or

18 inches ahead of the joint in the di-

rection of travel and approximately in

Asphalt subsealing sliowring two-way valve
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the center of the slab. However, the

locations of holes are varied consid-

erably according to the extent of slab

cracking and stejiped joints, and where
experience has shown that the best

results may be obtained dei)cnding on
subgrade conditions. Where free

water is encountered in the subgrade
at the time of drilling, the holes are

blown out with compressed air to re-

move all water.

The 20-30 penetration asphalt is

heated to a temperature of from ;i25

degrees to 400 degrees F. The injector

nozzle which is attached to a 1-incli

hose from the asphalt kettle is driven

into the hole. A small amount of sand
is sprinkled around the hole so that

any spillage of asphalt ma.v be easily

removed from the pavement.

Asphalt heating tank with 950 gal. capacity built by Headquarters Shop, Div. of High^ways

r
^^^

^'^

Type of expansion nozzle used in subsealing, showing Ames dial in background

exudes through adjacent cracks or

until the slab starts to raise. To deter-

mine when the slab first starts to raise,

sand was sprinkled along the joints

and when the sand started to crawl

the flow of as))halt was stopped. This

year an Ames dial, graduated to .001

inch, mounted on a frame, is being used
to indicate to the nozzle operator when
slab movements begin.

SAFETY PRECAUTION

Immediately after the nozzle has

been withdrawn from the hole, a

wooden ])lug is driven into the hole

Hush with the pavement, or a wooden
stake is driven in temporarily to pre-

vent hot asphalt from extruding.

Later on the holes not jilugged will be
tilled with cement grout.

(Conlinuod on paue 13)

TWO TYPES Oi- NOZZI.ES

Two 1y|)es of nozzles have been de-

velo])ed. District X built an expan-
sion type nozzle using a 2-inch as])halt

hose which is expanded by sei'ew jires-

sure, and which completely fills the

hole. The ol hei- \y\)e is a tapered ])ipe

nozzle which is driven into the hole,

using papei- or burlap as a gasket to

secure a tight fit. Both nozzles have
proven sati.sfactory, with the tapered
driven nozzle a little easier to handle.

Asphalt punii)ing is then begun.

Pum])ing pressni'es of from 20 to 40

pounds per .square inch have been

found to be entirely adequate in fill-

ing the void beneath the slab.

Using this low pressure, a man
standing on the nozzle plate will hold

the nozzle securely in the hole. The
pumping is continued until the asphalt

Two hammers drilling holes for asphalt subsealing
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Eliminating 29 Curves between Shingle Springs and El Dorado

Grading operations one-half mile east of Shingle Springs

The table below jrives the compara-
tive statistics for tlie old ami new
alifrnments.



HIGHWAY TREE MAINTENANCE
By E. S. WHITAKER, Assistant Hishway Landscape Engineer

DURING the war years, State

higlnvay tree maiiiteiianue was
restricted by loss of man

power, most of whieh entered the

armed forces. The district tree main-

tenance crews, not inelutlinfi {ground

forces, were reduced in personnel from
48 to 22 tree foremen and tree trim-

mers. It accordingly became neces-

sary to restrict the operations of these

crews to the performance of only the

most necessary work, such as trimming
to secure sight distance and clearance

of the traveled way, the repairing of

trees damaged by storms, the inspec-

tion of work performed under en-

croachment permit, and the mainte-
nance of landscaped areas. It has

been only recently in some districts

that a crew of sufficient size could be

assembled to work on large jobs for

general restoration of prewar condi-

tions.

Work of this character is now under
way in District VII. north and south

Tree Foreman O. W. Marvel holding
the improved saw handle developed by
him. Note the spikes on the leaf at the
lower center of the photo

'i ^

\.
'^^'
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preatly ilerreased tlie time nec-essiuy

to trim eiu'li tive ami reilueeil the haz-

anl to the trimmer. It has been iieoes-

sary previously to work from hulilers.

or I'l-om a belt ami safety rope arouiul

the tree. Work from the laihler was

slow, it beiiif; often iieeessary to elimb

up and down and shift the ladder sev-

eral times to <ret around the tree. The
trimminir from a belt and safety rope

is faster than from ladders but still

otVers obstaeles that slow down the

work, ehief of which is the stubborn

and disconeerting teudeney of the

safety rope to foul up amou'r the old

stubs—and always on the opposite

side of the tree.

NKW nKVICE USED

The three tree trimmers working

with Marvel are now usinjr swing

boards anil waist belts slung from

safety knots. Above eaeh safety knot,

two adjustable ropes are attached to

two iron hooks. The hooks are fash-

ioned in the form of a letter ''L" from

.t-iueii round iron. At one end of the

shank is an eye 1-ineh inside iliameter

for the rope to be splieed or tied to;

the shank is 14 inches by Hi inches in

length, the bottom is 8 inches in length

and the lip is •'? inches long; both

throat angles are 4) degrees. The
hook is placed over the upper side of

the base of the leaf and between the

first spikes and the tree trunk.

The 3-inch lip holds the hook se-

curely in place but does not bind, so

that its removal and resetting over

another leaf base is an easy operation.

A ladder is used to dind) within reach

of the lower leaves; the trimmer then

fastens one hook over the base of a leaf

on each side of his body and at about

shoulder height and starts cutting.

By shifting one hook at a time, he can

trim rieht around the tree, dropping

the leaves to one side and outside of the

suspension rope. This eliminates the

danger of dropping the leaves over

the safety rope, as was previously done,

and reduces to a minimum the hazard

from back or side kick. Once in posi-

tion, it is not necessary for the trimmer

to climb down the tree and up again

to another location and as a residt, the

work is speeded up.

IMPROVED SAW HANDLE

Mr. Marvel has also developed an

imi^roved type of saw handle that

allows for faster cutting and lowers

the fatigue factor. On this work,

Fanno saw blades with the teeth set to

cut on the \m\\ stroke arc used. A
loiiir handle, rather than a grip handle.

(Continued on page 21

1

Methods of Asphalt Subsealing of Concrete Pavements

Here is a subsealing crew with equipment

As a safety precaution, the nozzle

operator and helper wear gloves, leg-

gins, and plastic masks to prevent

being burned with the hot asphalt. To

date we have exjierienced no casual-

ties of any consequence in this opera-

tion.

Two or more kettles arc used on the

work, one kettle being equipped with a

pressure hose connected to the gear

pump and to a three-way valve at the

nozzle. A return line from the three-

way valve to the kettle allows circula-

tion of hot asphalt throuprh the hoses

and eliminates "freezing." Asphalt

is circulated through the lines at all

times, except when being pumped
under pavement. The other kettles on

the .job are used for auxiliary luMting

of the asphalt which is transferred into

the pumping kettle as needed.

Tlie "bottleneck" to date on this

type of work has been inadequate facil-

ities for heating the asphalt. A well

organized crew uses from 800 to 1,100

L'allons of asphalt per day. The capac-

ity of the heating kettles varies from
!().'> to 400 gallons, which necessitates

stopping operations to i)ump asphalt

from the auxiliary kettle to the pump-
ing kettle four or five times per day.

which results in a total loss in time of

at least an hour.

In order to improve this condition,

Ileadqiiarters Shop is now converting

two 1.040-gallon water tanks into oil

heating tanks complete with burners,

oil pump and pressure hoses. The
outfits will be cajiable of heating cold

asi)halt to 400 degrees and pumping

California Hightvays and Public Works r.M<.v-/»-..- 1946)

directly under the pavement. These

two units should materially increa.se

production and reduce costs. Head-

quarters Shop also has on order several

400-gallon asphalt kettles complete

with engines and pum|)s which will be

\ised later by some of the districts in

asphalt jacking.

We have been trying, without suc-

cess to purcha.se hot 20-30 penetration

asphalt directly from the refineries.

At the present time it is oidy possible

to purcha.se this grade of asphalt in

100 pound cartons.

Experience to date has shown that

it is possible to pump some hot asphalt

under all types of concrete pavement,

the amount of asphalt varying.' from

five gallons to as liiirh as 1.") <rallons ]ier

hole. The average for several districts

varies from seven to 11 gallons per

hole. The number of holes filled or

slabs treated varies in the districts ac-

cording to the equipment used and the

organization of the crew, but averafres

have been maintained in most of the

districts of from 100 to 130 holes per

day.

The total cost of this work per day,

labor, equipment, and materials, aver-

ages from .$260 to $280, or an average

cost of $2.50 per hole. It is believed

that when better equipment is secured

and crews become more experienced

the cost of this work will be materially

reduced.

Experiments made and results ob-

tained in "Asphalt Suhsealinr/" will

be contained in a later article.—Ed.
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By KENNETH C. ADAMS, Editor

San Rafael Arcangel

December 14, 1817

WITH the begiiiuiug of the

iiiiuMecnth century the ex-

traordinary number of deaths

among Indians at Mission San P^ran-

eisco de Assisi (Mission Dolores)

greatly alarmed the padres at this

Franciscan station and their fear of

increased mortalities was communi-
cated to Governor Pablo de Sola.

"While diseases bi'ouglit to California

by Mexican soldiers contributed

largely to the death rate of Indians at

all the missions, two severe epidemics

of measles at Mission Dolores, the last

one in ]80(), did much to decimate the

ranks of the neophytes at this station

and on the San Francisco peninsula.

At last Governor Sola suggested that

ailing Indians be transferred across

the bay to what now is Marin County
where a milder climate prevailed. As
an experiment, several neophytes were
sent over and their health was greatly

improveil. Fr. Comisario Prefecto
Vicente F'rancisco de Sarrio approved
of the idea, but hesitated to permit
large numbers of Indians to be moved
to the Marin district because com-
munication was difficult and mission-

aries were lacking.

However, says Fr. pjugelhardt, mis-

sion historian, after several neophytes
on the northern shore had died without
receiving the Iva.st Sacrament, Fr.

Sarria sought a waj^ out of the dilem-

ma. At this time there was at Mission
Purisima Concepeion the learned Fr.
Luis Gil y Taboada, who was versed in

medical .science. Hearing of the situa-

tion confronting Fr. Sarria at DoUires.

Fr. l;uis offered to reside at Dolitres as

a sui)ernuinerary and from there to

attend the sick across the bay.

MISSIONARY HOSPITAL

The offer of Fr. Luis was accepted
and this move resulted in the founding,
on December 14, 1817, of a missioiuiry

rani'h in ^larin undei- the patronage of

St. Uapliael, the Arcangel. Here was
erected a chapel and bai)tistry and a

cemetery was laid o\it. This was the

beginning of Mission San Rafael.

Some 240 neophytes were trans-

fe.rred from ilission Dolores to the

health farm and bv the end of 1S2()

JWission JWcccas
California's famous old mis-

sions with their historical and
romantic background annually
attract thousands of visitors.

Twenty-one Franciscan missions
were founded by the Reverend
Fray Junipero Serra and his col-

leagues, extending from San
Diego to Sonoma. On his way
north from San Diego, Father
Serra and the mission padres
who came after him followed a
course which became known as

El Camino Real, "The King's
Highway." El Camino Real re-

tains to this day its original

name and is designated U. S.

101. Along this highway and
short distances from it, the
founding padres established
their missions. U. S. 101, the old
"King's Highway," now extends
from the Mexican border into
northern Washington.

Present day State highways
lead to all the mission sites.

The Division of Highways has

published in California High-
ways and Public Works brief

histories of the missions with
directions on how to reach them
over State highways. For the

purpose of this series, the mis-

sions were taken up in the order
of their locations from south to

north, rather than in the se-

quence of their founding.

This is the eleventh and last

of the series.

this number had been increased to T)!!!).

A composite building, inchuling

church, priest's house and all the

apartments required was erected in

1818. It was 87 feet long, 42 feet wide
and 18 feet high. The coi-ridor was
roofed with tules. Xo serious attempt
ever was made to beautify tiie mission

architecturally. It remained a churdi
hospital. It was dedicated to St.

Raphael "in order that this most
glorious prince, whose name signified

the healing of God, might care for the

bodies and souls there.
'

'

In 1821 rumors came to Governoi-

Sola that some English or xVmericaii

adventurers had established them-
selves somewhere within 40 or .")()

leagues north of San Frani'i^r.. l;,jy.

He determined to ascertain what iruth

was in the reports and sent out an ex-

l)editi()n of 55 leather-jacketed soldiers

and infantrymen under Captain Luis
Argneilo. Fr. Bias Ordaz accom-
panied the party as chaplain and
chronicler.

EXPEDITION GOES NORTH
Fr. Engelhardt gives an interesting

summarized account of the wanderings
of the expedition which Historian
Bancroft believes went as far north as

Shasta, or Weaverville in Trinity

County, and then struggled back
through the mountains by way of

Ukiah, Cloverdale, Ilealdsburg, Santa
Rosa, and Petalunia to ilission San
Rafael. Says Fr. Engelhardt

:

"The whole company, joined by
some Ululatos and Canucaymos
Indians, who wished to visit their

pagan relatives, set sail in the two
launches of the presidio and the mis-

sion about 11 o'clock on the morning
of Thursday, October 18, 1821, and
landed near the estero of San Rafael,

at Ruynta, in the vicinity of what is

now Point San Pedro, where they
passed the night. Next day they con-

tinued the voyage to Carquiuez Strait

where they were joined by two other

boats. On Saturday the horses were
ferried acro.ss the stream. On Sunday,
the 21st, Fr. Ordaz celebrated Holy
^lass, whereupon the troops and
Indians passed over to the other side.

"The march north began on ]\Ionday

and continued to October 30tli nji the

valley of the Saci-aniento. which the

Spaniards called Jesus ilaria. Un-
foi-tunately, Fr. Bias gives no distances

nor latitudes, so that it is impossible to

locate the different Indian villages and
cainjiing places. The natives in but a

few eases show-ed hostility, but the

booming of the canon would disjierse

them. Only in one ease Sergeant
.Vniador. des]iite Arguello's orders,

aimetl low and killed seven of the

aggressoi's. The most serious mishap
to the soldiers was the loss of a mule
that fell into the river with 2,000

cartridges on its back. Until the 30th
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Nothing now rennains of Mission San Rafael Archangel depicted here in a wash drawing by H. Chapman Ford

Fr. Bias loiiiid little dit!ie-iilty in vi>n-

versinp with the Indians, but from that

date the Spaniards had to content

tlieiuselves witli the sign language.

WEARY MARCHERS RETURN

''On ( )ctoher :^lst. the exin'ditioii de-

parted from its northward course and
turned to the west, according to Fr.

Ordaz. until it came to the foot of a

mountain range 1") leagues from the

Sierra Nevada, which range extended
from north to south and terminated in

the region of Bodega, then in posses-

sion of the Russians. An Indian
attack at night was repidsed by the

explosion of a grenade. Next day
after Holy Mass the return march was
begun and continued southward over

the mountains for nine days. Xo
distances are given, so it is impossible

to trace the route; but the explorers

experienced great difficulties. Many
horses died, and four pack mules fell

down a precipice. On November lOtli

they found the body of a neophj-te

from San Rafael who had been killed

by savages. After Christian burial

had been accorded, the weary wan-
derers arrived at a sprinir which they

named San Jorge. Next day, Sunday,
Fr. Bias celebrated Holy Mass for the

last time on the journey, as at about
() p.m. they reached Olompali, six

leagues from San Rafael. Worn out,

antl the rations nearly exhausted, the

cx]ilorers arrived at San Rafael to-

wards noon of the 12th. Here Fr.

Bias next morning sang a High Mass
in thanksgiving. In the forenoon of

tiie I'lth all had again returned to the

presidio of San Francisco."
In 1821. the imperial commissioner.

Rev. Agustin F'eriuuulez de San
Vincente decided to visit the Russian

settlement at Fort Ross to gather in-

formation for his government. Fr.

Commissary Prefect Mariano I'ayeras

accompanied liim. They left Monterey
on October 11th. arrived at the presidio

of San Francisco on the ISth and the

following day. with a detail of soldiers,

.set out for Mission San Rafael, reach-

ing there in the afternoon. On Sun-
day, October 20th, Fr. Payeras
celebrated Holy Ma.ss in honor of the

patron San Rafael. Arriving at Fort
Ross, they were received by Captain
Carlos Schmidt and remained there

two days. They returned to Mission

San Rafael on October 26th. Fr.

I'ayci-as dratted a lengthy report de-

scribing Fort Ross and its settlement.

In April, 1823, Fr. Payeras died at

Mission Purisima Coneepcion and Fr.

Jose Senan became presidente of the

missions. He survived P^r. Payeras
only four months, passing away in

August, and Fr. Vicente de Sarria

succeeded him.

One of the first matters to engage
Fr. Sarria 's attention was the unau-
thorized attempt of Fr, Jose Altimira

of Mission Dolores to abandmi the San
Francisco station and Mission San
Rafael and establish a new mission in

Sonoma County. In this move, Fr.

Altimira had the support of Governor
Arguello. As we know, Fr. Sarria

blocked the plan. but. nevertheless,

permitted the Mission San Francisco
Solano to be continued after its irregu-

lar founding by Fr. Altimira. The
story of this intrigue properly belongs

in the chapter dealing with Mission

San Francisco Solano.

In 18'24, an Indian named Pomponio,
an outlaw who for several years had
robbed and murdered Indians from
San Rafael to Santa Cruz, was cap-

tured by Lieutenant JIartincz near
^lission San Rafael nfter he had killed
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a soldier. He was sent to Monterey,

tried and sliot in September.

STORMY PERIOD

A stormy period in tlu' liistory of

Mission hjan Rafael is dealt with by
George Wharton James, who wrote

:

"^^^len the northern Missions were
placed under the padres from Zaea-

tecas. Padre Mereado was sent to San
Rafael. lie was a self-opinionated

man. who soon jrot into trouble with

Commandante Vallejo of San Fran-

cisco. He demanded the surrender of

a neophyte whom the guard had ar-

rested in accordance with \'allejo's

orders; and wlien the corporal of the

guard asked for meat for his men.
Mereado insultingly told him 'he did

not furnish meat to feed wolves. " The
corporal caused a sheep to be killed,

and this rendered Mereado furious.

"A few months later a baud of gen-

tile Indians came to San Rafael, and
during the night a robbery was com-
mitted. The padre accused 15 of tlie

strangers of the theft, arrested them,

and sent them to San Francisco. Fear-

ful lest the wliole band should then

come down upon him for vengeance, he
armed his neophj-tes and sent them out

under the command of his majordomo
to surprise the gentiles. The move-
ment was a success from his stand-

point, as 21 were killed, as many more
wounded and 20 made captives, some
of these latter being women and chil-

dren. "When the matter was reported

to Governor Figueroa he was exceed-

ingly indignant, especially as the padre
asked for reinforcements to 'pacify'

the rancherias. Mereado was sus-

pended by his prefect, pending an in-

vestigation, while Vallejo, releasing

the prisoners sent to San Francisco,

also freed those in bonds at San Rafael,

and then went among the rancherias.

explaining the matter and doing his

best to quiet the angry feelings aroused.

In the middle of the following year
Mereado was released and returned to

San Rafael, two friars, who had been
sent to report upon the matter, claim-

ing he had nothing to do wilh the

attack."

JIISSIOX IS SOIiD

On November 4, 1834, Governor
Figueroa issued his decree secularizing

the California Jlissions. San Rafael
was designated as a curacy of the first

class. Ignacio Martinez was named
commissioner in charge. An inventory
placed a value of $18,474 u]ion the

mission buildings, church, ornaments
and livestock. Debts were listed to the
amount of $3,488, leaving a balance of

This church now stands on the original site of Mission San Rafael in the City of San Rafael

$15,025. In December, 1,291 sheep
and 43f) horses were distributed among
.'!4.'! mission Indians.

Old mission records show that in

1832 the station had 2,120 cattle; that

it had its largest flock of sheep, 4,000
head, in 1822; its largest herd of

horses, 454, in 1825, and that its

largest wheat crop was in 1822 when
2,458 bushels were harvested.

In 1845, Governor Pio Pico had an
inventory taken at San Rafael and the

valuation of the mission and property
was fixed at $17,000. The following
year he sold the mission to Antonio
Sunol and A. M. Pico for $8,000. The
])urchasers did not obtain possession.

American occupation came and Mis-

sion San Rafael some years later was
returned to the church by order of the
President of the Tnited States.

In June, 1846, John C. Fremont
marched to meet a force of ilexicans

believed to be at San Rafael, lie did

not encounter the enemy. On June
2()th he took jiossessiou of the mission

and remained there about a week.

"When he left he took a number of cattle

and horses, M'ent to Sonoma and on
July 5th took active command of the

coiKpiest of California.

After Fremont's deiiarlurc the mis-

sion fell into rapid decay.

From 1817 to 1845 there were no
other habitations in San Rafael aside

from the mission. In the latter year,

Don Timoteo ilurdiy biult the first

house in San Rafael and later Jacob
and J. 0. B. Short erected the second

structure. In 1854, a band of squat-

ters seized the mission land, but were
evicted bv the crovernnient. In 1869 a
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'atlioliu I'liiiri'li was built i>m the olil

nissioii side. The altar space occupied

he same jiosition as did the altar of the

iiissioii. This chiiivii burned down
iid a new one was built in 1!(17. It

tanils on the old mission site at the

lead of "A" Street on Fifth in San
{afael. Adjoinin-^r is a parochial

cliool. The onlv thiuK remuiniu": of

•Mission Sau Kafael is an ancient pear

tree. It is protected by a cement
cop in?.

Motorists entering; San Rafael
from the north over U. S. Highway
101 who desire to visit the mission
site will turn into the business dis-

trict via Fourth Street and drive up
Fourth to "A" Street where a Mission

Bell sign will direct them one block
north to the site.

Visitors coming from San Fran-
cisco will follow U. S. 101 into the
city, turn west on Fourth Street to

"A" Street and go one block north to

Fifth Street, where is the mission site.

Or the route may be west on Fifth
Street to "A" Street.

Knim Original Ktrhin^: by H. Chu|>miin Ford

Mission San Francisco Solano as it looked during its occupancy by the Padres

San Francisco Solano

July 4, 1823

We come now to I lie end of "The
'rail of the Padres."

Fifty-four years after Fr. .lunipero

^>rra fovnuled Mission San Diego de
Ucala w ith visions of a chain of Fran-
iscan stations stretching from San
)ie<ro to San Francisco, the Mission
Ian Francisco Solano was established

n what now is Sonoma County on
uly 4. 182:J. It was the twenty-first

nd last of the California missions.

Because Fr. Jose Altimira, then at

lission Dolores, proceeded to foinid

Ian Francisco Solano without the eon-
ent of his superiors it was nine months
efore the mission church was dedi-
atod and the station officially began
function.

Fr. Jose Senan had succeeded Fr.
Payeras as Presidente of the Califor-

nia Missions but, as we have seen.

Jived with his new honors only a few
months and upon his death Fr. A'iccnte

lie Sarria became Presidente. The
story of the irregular founding of Mis-

sion San Francisco Sohino is best told

by Fr. Eiiirelhardt. mission historian,

who wrote

:

UXAUTIIORIZKD FOUNDING

"The first important matter which
engaged the attention of Fr. Sarria

was the unauthorized founding of a

new mi-ssion in the north and the at-

tempted suppression of the missions

of San Francisco and San Kafael. The
sterility of the soil, the severity of the

climate, and the prospect of numerous
conversions, appealed to Fr. Jose
Altimira, a newcomer stationed at San

Francisco, as sufficient reasons for re-

moving his neophytes to a locality

north of San Kafael. He found a

synipathetic supporter of the ])lan in

(iovernor Arguello, who until lately

had been commander of the presidio

on the bay. Tlie proposition had been
argued before Coraisionado Fernandez
and Fr. Prefecto il. Payeras during
their visit in October," 1822. Fr.

Altimira claimed that on this occasion

Fr. Payeras had given his consent, and
entrusted the petitioner, Fr. Altimira,

with the transfer of the mission and
the choice of a new site. This is

scarcely po.ssible. because the question

could not be decided one way or the

other without the approbation of the

College of San Fernando. Xor would
the late Fr. Comisario have determined
the question without consulting the

Fr. Presidente, because the other mis-
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In its restored condition, Mission San Francisco Solano retains the architectural lines of the original establishment

sions usually had to contribute live-

stock, implements, and other goods.

Certain it is. tliat the inexperienced

and somewliat conceited young friar,

at the instigation of Governor Argu-
ello, Bancroft thinks, on March 23.

1823, drew up a memorial urging the

transfer of Mission San Francisco.

It was presentet! to the first Territorial

Legislature at Monterey in April.

LEGISL.\TIVE ACTIOX

"The diputacion of legislative as-

sembly of six men, who really had
nothing to do with the matter, on April

9th not only voted in favor of the

change, but decreed that the mission

station of San Ivafael should also be

removed and with Mission San Fran-
cisco located on a new site in the coun-

try of the Petahnnas or of the Cani-
caimos, in other words, that both
should be suppressed and a new mis-

sion started. The diputacion went
further, and proposed the suppression

of the missions of Santa Cruz and San
Carlos, but failed to agree. These
measures were all beyond the province
of the half dozen men who composed
the assembly; for the missions were
ecclesiastical institutions, under gov-

•ernmental protection, it is true, but
not governmental establishments. At

any rate, as Fr. Sarria remarked, the

decrees had no binding force until

approved by the Mexican (iovernment.

to which Arguello referred them next

day.

""When Fr. Amoros of San Kafael

heard of the resolution to suppress his

post, where he was feeding, clothing,

and instructing 800 Indian converts,

he, on May 17th, sent a protest to Gov-
ernor Arguello against the transfer

which he declared unreasonable and
unjust, in that the late Fr. Comisario-

Prefecto, during his visit on October
19. 1822. had decreed that San Rafael

in everything should be independent of

Mission San Fi-ancisco. Nevertheless,

without waiting for the approval of the

Fr. Presidente, now that Fr. Payeras
had passed away, Fr. Altimira with

Francisco Castro, one of the six depu-
ties, and 19 men under Ensign Jose

Sanchez, embarked on June 2r)th for

the purpose of establishing the ]iro-

poseil mission. They sjient the night

at San Kafael, and next day. set out to

explore the country for a favorable

site.

"They went by way of Olompali.

examined the valleys of Petaluma,
Sonoma. Napa, and Suisun. and finally

on July 3d returned to Sonoma. Here
thev determined to locate the new es-

tablishment, because they thought tin'

place best adapted by rea.son of il<

climate, abundance of timber, stom
and water. Fr. Altimira next moruiiii:

raised and blessed the cross and site,

celebrated Holy Mass. and thus on

July 4th. albeit illegally, laid the foun-

dation for the new Mission of San
Francisco. 'All the people were told.'

he writes highly elated to Fr. Senan,

'that in future this ]ilace would be

called New San Francisco.' The ex-

j)edition then returned to Mission

Dolores where on July 16th the friar

dated his diary and report.

FR. PRKSIDEXTE AMAZED

"The Presidente was amazed at the

summary and illegal manner in which

the legislative assembly had disposed

of the subject of mission founding and
mission suppression without consult-

ing the Supreme Government in

^lexico. lie WTOte to Fr. Sarria. he

was fairly astounded at the audacity of

Fr. Altimira. While he lay dying at

San l>ueiia\entnra. Fr. Senan on

August 14th didated to Fr. Bias Onlaz
a long letter full of minute instructions

for Fr. Sarria. The document may be

called his testament, for he died 10

days later. Concerning the transfer of

]\Iission San Francisco, on account of
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e roiijrliiu'ss of the climate, lie suiil

at lie was not averse to it, but that he

iisidered the manner as strikinir at

ithority. For the rest he directed Fr.

irria to do what he tlumjrht proper.

"After eonsultiii^' with Fr. Estevan

iipis aiul Nareiso Duran at San Juan
autista, Fr. Vieente de Sarria ae-

irdin'jly wrote to Fr. Altimira as

illows: 'I have learned with regret

iiat Your Heverenee has done in at-

in]>tiiii: til found the new Mission of

nn Fraiii'isco. By order of the Hev.

r. I'residente Jose Seuan. who is now
I grievously ill that he is ineapaci-

ited to govern the missions, I shall

!ive to aet in his plaee in aeeordanee

ith his eireular whieh has nuide the

lunds of the mis,sions. Nevertheless.

have not wished to take any steps

ntil the sulijeet was diseus.sed in keep-

ig with our regulations. For this

urpose various Fathers and myself

ave assembled today at this mission.

Leeording to their judgment as well

s mine. I have to say that Your IJev-

i-ence is not lawfully authorized to

ndertake said founding of a niission,

nd that eonseiiuently you expose the

piritual fuuetions of your ministry to

ullifieatioii, because the faculties

ihieh we have are in locis a suis superi-

ribus assignatis (for places assigned

y their superiors). Such is the dec-

nation of the Bull of Pius V on this

loiiit.

" 'Your reverence can not defend

our action with the alleged will of the

lev. Fr. I'refeeto, God rest his soul,

rhieh did not touch the present trans-

ctioii of designating time and place,

lor dill it extend to the topographical

ite of the founding, or the sending of

'our Reverence to such a distance

rithout an associate contrary to

anonical and civil laws and in opposi-

ion to the statutes of our Apostolic

'ollege. I do not know that there is

imong the Fathers one who approves

>f your way of proceeding. It will

•ause much grief at your college when
t is informed about the matter. My
lear Father, no one perhajis will sur-

pass me in zeal for extending the glory

)f the Holy Xanu> of the Tiord by means
if the ligiit of His Holy Gospel; but

i'onr Reverence knows that this zeal

mist be according to wisdom. If it

iiust be against charity and its sweet

fruit—peace, then let us put it aside

ir at least postjione it. the former for

the sake of the latter whieh is more
necessary.

'

"Meanwhile, at the end of July,

Arguello asked Fr. Altimira why he

had not effected the transfer of Mis-

Old mission bell hangs at entrance to Sonoma Mission, now a State museum

sion Dolores. He was told that it was

impossible to begin operations withovit

the neopli>-tes of San Rafael, because

the number of those at Mission San

Francisco was not half sut^cient. Fr.

Altimira also went to Monterey, hardly

with the permission of his prelate, to

consult with the Governor. Arguello

directed him not to await the Supe-

rior's orders, but to make a beginning

at Once.

"On Augu.st 4tli. Arguello al.so sent

communications of similar import to

Fr. Presidente Senan, to Fr. Amoros of

San Rafael, and to the commandante
of the presidio of San Francisco.

Strange to relate. Fr. Altimira on

August I'Jth accomiianied Lieutenant

Ignaeio Martinez across the bay. took

possession of the mission property by

inventory, and returned to Mission

Dolores. On the 23d he started out for
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Sonoma with an escort of 12 men, who
carried 500 cartridges, and artillery-

man who was to manage a cannon of

two-])Ound calibre, and a force of neo-

l)hyte laborers. They arrived at New
San Francisco on the 2oth of August,

and at once began work on a granary,

irrigating ditch, corral, and other nec-

essary structures. Good progress was

made for a week, when on August 31st

Fr. Sarria 's letter .just quoted changed

the situation.

"Bancroft describes Fr. Altimira 's

state of mind after the receipt of Fr.

Sarria 's letter as ' furious. ' The terms

and tone of a long, wild communica-

tion whieh the self-willed young friar

addressed to Governor Arguello on the

same day justifies the word. Recount-

ing what had occurred, and that he

was obliged to interrupt the work, he

complained most bitterly of the way in

(Continued on page 29)
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Napa County and State Celebrate

Progress on Rector Canyon Dam
HEAV'Y (.'onstruetion work on

Hector Canyon Dam in Xapa
County was inspected on Sat-

urday afternoon, May 11th, by Gov-

ernor Earl AVarren, State, Federal,

and county officials and members of

the Legislature who made the project

possible. They participated in cere-

monies celebrating the start of placing

the fill in the dam.

Rector Dam, which will cost $1,350,-

000, will provide water for four State

mstitutions in the Napa Valley—the

Veterans Home at Yountville, Xapa

State Hospital, the State Farm, and
the State Game Farm.

Governor Warren and his official

party, including C. H. Purcell, Direc-

tor of Public Works ; A. H. Henderson,
Assistant Director; State Engineer
Edward Hyatt, A. D. Edmondston,
Assistant State Engineer, and James
S. Dean, Director of Finance, arrived

at Rector Dam at noon and with other

notables wei*e guests of honor at a

luncheon served in the farm labor

camp mess hall near the dam site.

Present and past directors of the

Veterans' Home, regional officers of

the Veterans Federal Administration
,

and officers of major veterans organi-

zations were among some 250 invited!

guests who heard Governor Warren |

pay high tribute to Col. NeLsou I.

Holderman, for the past 20 years Com-
mandant at Yountville.

In a brief luncheon address, the

Governor declared that Rector Canyon
Dam will make it possible to develop

the \'eterans' Home into "the most
beautiful and finest in the United
States" nath an eventual capacity of i

three times the 1,200 veterans it can
now acconnuodate and will likewise

Heavy construction equipment is excavating tons of material on site of Rector Canyon Dam, Napa County

fa

'S -

Xk^. -^ J ' -
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P„. ....^••a ' .clca.-at.jn at Rec;_; uj-^.n Dn.ri were, left to right. Col. Nelson I.

Holderman, Commandant at Yountville Veterans' Home: Owen Duffy, Superintendent

jf Napa State Farm: Governor Earl Warren; James S. Dean, Director of Finance, and

C. H. Purcell, Director of Public Works

serve the Xapa State Hospital with

suffioient water for its expansion from

:{.(»()() to 7.000 eapacity.

"There is one man,"' the Governor

said, "who is entitled to the lion's

share of credit for everything that has

been done to improve and expand the

veterans home in the past 20 years.

That man is our beloved Commandant.
Col. Holderman. He has had the cour-

ape and perseverance to stay with the

job afrainst hea^•y disconragrements

until, at last, he can see the lijrht of

day and success for his efforts. A man
of less courage would have become dis-

heartened and given up long ago."

Taking part in the ceremonies were

the directors of the Veterans' Home.
Percy King of Xapa. Oeorge A. ilar-

sliall of Vallejo, Reed Robinson and

.lean Bercut of San Francisco, ^lat-

thew Beaton of Monterey, Robert Mit-

chell of I.os Angeles, and Joseph S.

Tiong of Riverside, whose administra-

tive control of the institution passed

on May 21.st to the new California Vet-

erans' Board.

At the luncheon Thomas iFaxwell.

Chairman of the Napa County Board
of Supervisors, introduced his fellow

members of the B<>ard. Ralph Minna-

hen. Lowell Edington. Charles Tam-
agni, and X. D. Clark.

Others who spoke briefly were

As-semblj-man Ernest C. Crowley of

Fairfield and State Senator Frank L.

Gordon of Suisuu. who represent Xapa
in the State Legislature and who led

the fight there for the Rector Canyon

pro.icct ; George G. RadcliflFe of Sacra-

mento, one-time Chairman of the State

Board of Control ; Lawrence C. Stev-

ens of liong Beach, newly appointed

Director of the California State Vet-

erans Board : State Director of Fi-

nance Dean. State Director of Piiblie

Works Purcell. State Engineer Ed-
ward Hyatt, and Robert Mitchell,

Chairman of the Buildings and

Grotnids Committee of the Veterans'

Home Board of Directors. President

Marshall of the Veterans' Home Board

of Directors acted as master of cere-

monies.

Finance Director Dean credited Gov-

ernor Warren with main responsibility

for "the greatest program of public

works in the history of the State."

Public Works Director Purcell said

time would demonstrate that both the

Conn Valley and Rector Canyon Dams
will be needed in the X^apa area.

TREE MAINTENANCE
(Continued from page 13)

is advisable so that the last few cutting

strokes can be made with the hand and

lorcarni out of the way of spikes on

the falling leaves. The long handle

places the cutting hand in a position

of greater continued strain than is had

from a grip handle and Marvel has

fashioned handles with finger grooves

so that a better purchase is secured

than the former smooth handle pro-

vided. The length of the handle re-

nuiins the same to secure the desirable

safety in distance factor.

The large scale tree reconditioning

and replanting programs planned for

the near future, mailc necessary by the

reduced program of operations since

1941, will doubtlessly atford other op-

portunities for improvements of work-

ing conditions and for increased pro-

duction at lower costs. It is through

such developments in methods of op-

eration and improvements of equip-

ment that working conditions can be

made safer and maintenance costs

reduced.

NOISIEST DRIVERS

The noisiest ihivcrs in the world are

uot to be found in Sunday traffic

tangles in America, but in China—par-

ticularly on the mountainous stretches

of such highways as the Ledo Road.

Chinese truck drivers just can't be

kept from tooting electric horns far too

long for the good of the generating bat-

teries. So. at the request of the Chi-

nese Government, manufacturers are

installing hand-operated horns on

trucks to be shipped to China.

Dr. Theo K. Miller. Superintendent

of Xapa State Hospital : ( iwcn DutTy,

Superintendent of the State Farm,

and C. K. Van Ornum. Superintendent

of the State (Jame Farm, were seated

at the Governor's table. They were

members of the committee which ar-

ranged the celebration.

After the dinner and speeches, Gov-

ernor Warren led a motor procession

to Rector Canyon for an inspection of

the dam site and the excavation work

in progress there.

Governor Warren spent seven hours

in Xapa County, visiting the State

Farm and State Game Farm and

remaining for a farewell supper at the

Veterans' Home for members of the

home board of directors.
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INCREASING COAST HIGHWAY CAPACITY
By EARL E. SORENSON, District Construction Engineer

THE unprecedented increase in

population of the San Diego met-
ropolitan area, due to defense

activities as well as natural growth,
and also the establishment of Camp
Joseph II. Pendleton, the lai-gest

ISfariue base in the country, has severe-

ly taxed what is popularly known as

"El Camino Real," State Route 2

(I'.S. 101), the main coast highway,
particularly from Oceanside north.

This section of highway, which was
reconstructed or realigned throughout
its entire length prior to 1937, has been
carrying an increasing amount of traf-

fic until the steadily mounting conges-
tion and resultant accident rate, make
the reccmstruction of those portions
not ali-eady four-lanes in width, an
immediate necessity.

The sections under present contract
extend from the San Luis Rey Bridge
at Oceanside, to Aliso Creek, with a
short exception over the Santa Mar-
garita River; and from the old Las
Flores T^nderpass to the San Diego-
Orange County Line, with a short ex-

ception over the Santa Fe tracks at

San Onofre.

The above exceptions, and the por-

tion between Aliso Creek and the old

Las Flores Underpass, have already
been constructed to a four-lane width.

CONTRACTS AWARDED
The work was advertised in four

separate units

:

X. M. Ball Sons of Los Angeles were
awai'ded the contract for the portion
from one mile north of Las Flores to

San Clemente. The final total cost of
this work will be approximately $685,-

124.58.

Fred D. Kyle Company of Pasadena
was awarded the contract for con-
struction of the Oceanside Grade Sep-
aration structure. The final cost will

approximate $100,000.

Basich Brothers Construction Com-
pany of Alhambra was awarded the
contract for that portion of the high-
way from the San Luis Key Bridge to

Aliso Creek. The cost of this section

"svill approximate $61().()43.58.

A contract for the construction of
a new bridge across San Mateo Creek
was awarded to Oberg Brothers of

Inglewood, a*^ an estimated expendi-
ture of $161,533.70.

The total cost of the improvement,
over the entire section, will be approxi-

mately $1,563,321.86.

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION

Traffic is being handled through the

work and over an old paved State

highway on the east side of the Santa
Fe tracks between the old Las Flores

Underpass and the San Onofre Grade
Separation.

The Portland cement concrete pave-

ment is of uniform eight-inch depth,

using no expansi(m joints, and with
crack controlling weakened plane
joints at 15-foot intervals. The slabs

are tied longitudinally by bolts with

threaded sleeve connections.

The material for the Portland
cement concrete and the asphaltic con-

crete for the Basich Brothers contract

is being supplied by the Lawrence Can-
yon Rock Company at Oceanside.

N. M. Ball Sons have erected their

own plant in San Mateo Creek for

crushing and screening rock.

Aggregate for the bridge contracts

is being supplied from the same
sources.

The most modern excavation and
paving equipment is being used with
favorable results and progress.

INTERESTING INNOVATIONS

Several very interesting innovations

and experiments are being carried for-

ward on this job.

A machine, constructed by Hurst
I^ewis of Ijos Angeles, having rotary

disc cutters faced with diamond chips,

was nsed to cut weakened plane joints

at the regular 15-foot intervals, over a

1,500-foot length of Portland cement
concrete pavement on the N. M. Ball

Sons contract. Joints on 500-foot

lengths were cut at 24-, 48-. and 72-

honr intervals after pouring.

A careful check is being made to

determine the relation between the

time of cutting and control of the

cracking. Results will be observed and
data kept for several months, after

which it will be evaluated and made
available for future reference.

The cutting machine is an ingenious

device, mounted on a two-axle, six-

tired chassis which travels and steers

longitudinally with the i)avcment. The
cutting beam is mounted transverselv

and controlled hydraulically. The
beam carries six disc cutters, and cuts

a joint 12-feet in length and li inches

deep and ajiproximately ^V-i'ich wide,

in an average time of two minutes. The
high speed at which the disc cutters

revolve necessitate their cooling by a

stream of water flowing over them.

The entire device is handled by one
operator, who controls the mechanism
from a platform mounted above the

transverse beam, to give him good visi-

bility, ilotive power is supplied by a

four-cylinder gasoline motor. A small

hand machine was also tried out. with

satisfactory results.

NEW TECHNICS

A cement stabilized base course will

support the Portland cement concrete

pavement on the Basich Brothers con

tract. The material for this course

will be mixed through a Barber-Greene
mixer, set up at the imported borrow
pit as a central mixing plant, and will

be laid by conventional and familiar

methods developed on previous jobs.

The cement treated base on the

N. M. Ball Sons contract was con-

structed by blending Portland cement
with material alread.v in place on the

roadbed, and involved new technics.

The material to be treated was jnilver-

ized, windrowed, and sized, after which

the required cement content was
dumped by a special cement distrib-

utor equipped with a metering device.

It was tlien thoroughly mixed dry.

with a conventional Gardner mixer.

Water was then metered and injected

through the same mixer. The mixed
material was spread by a special

spreader constructed on the job, rolled

with a three-wheel roller, cut to accu-

rate cross section with a Lewis sub-

grade cutter and finished with a rub-

ber tired roller. It was cured by the

application of an impervious mem-
brane of emulsified asphalt.

AN EXPERIMENT

The placing of stabilized base by

tliis method being new, and untried, it

was of considerable interest to all con-

cerned, and the Sacramento laboratory

assigned a representative to the job to

assist and to obtain data for future

reference.

!
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start of grading operations between San Luis Rey bridge and Aliso Creek on U. S. 101

It was generally i-oneeileil that the

last cuttiiifi; operation on the stabilized

base, to "true" up the jrrade to receive

concrete pavement, shmihl be elimi-

nated, as it resulted in detrimental dis-

turbances of the compacted surface.

It is probable that new standards of

accuracy and tolerance will be set up
that will permit suflficient variation to

allow the construction of future sub-

•rradcs without cuttinjr. as it was found

that by careful distribution of the

material, and careful rolling, the varia-

tions obtained were only slijrhtly in

excess of those permissible under the

controlling: .specifications.

Results also indicated that some
modifications might be made iu curing

material that would result in deeper

jicnetration of the curing film.

IlFUVDQrARTERS RESEARCH PROJECT

The Headquarters Oflfiee Labora-

tory is carrying on an interesting

research project in connection with the

use of an air-entraining aL'ent to con-

trol the volumetric change in the con-

crete pavement. It is hoped that data

leading to some modification in control

joints for cracking can be developed
from this study.

For compari.son. a section of stand-

ard concrete was poured, with no

Upper

—

Ingenious machine used to cut
weakened plane Joints at 15-foot intervals on
Portland cement concrete pavement

Lowei Concrete joint cutter operated r^

by hand
l^
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Construction scene at site of new bridge for southbound traffic across San Mateo Creek

joints, and imnK'(liately adjoining an-

other section with no joints hnt eon-

taininjr Viiisol-Kesin, as an air-entrain-

ing agent. Comparative data will be

kept on these sections for some time,

and it is hoped that valuable informa-

tion can be made available, covering
the results.

Jim Eeatty, Associate Testing Engi-
neer, is representing the laboratory on
this phase of the work.

Barring any unforeseen difficulties

in the labor and materials situation,

the entire section from Oeeanside to

San Clemente should be completed and
fully opened to traffic by early fall.

The State is repi'esented on the

various conti-acts by the following

Resident Engineers: H. F. Cat on. Con-
tract liver). SD, Ora-'2-D. SCle;

R. C. Payne, Contract 11VC7-F, SD-
2-Ocu, C; "W. II. Johnson, Contract
14VC6. SD-2-D; W. V. Crvderman,
Contract 14CVC1-F, SD-2-C.

Realignment for southbound traffic across San Mateo Creek Valley
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SEAL COATING ON GUAM
By N. R. BANGERT, Assistant Maintenance Engineer

T<'
A Calit'oriiian, -Mari'li would

seem to be a poor month for seal

coat work, yet, at Guam iu the

Uariaiuis Islands, some I'-ih deprrees

lorth ot" tlie ('((uator. .March is a very
"avorahk' month for Iliis |)liase of road

naintenance.

During tlie hitter part of March of

his year I had the opportunity to

issist the Xavy in frettiii<r unthM- way
)n (iuam a proi,M-am of sealinjr wliieli

vas eventually to embrace the entire

uird surfaced road system of the
sland. some 86 miles of equivalent

*2-foot road.

The fame of (.'alifornia 's Division of

ilisrhways aiiparently had been spread
o the far I'orners of the Pacific by
•inployees of the division attached to

Icabee units durinv' the war, as the

Cavy looked to California for adviee
vhen faced with the iirobleni of pro-

•idinjr proteetion for the very excel-

ent system of paved roads on the
sland. Most of these roails have been
•onstrnctcd since the island was reoe-

upicd in Au{,'ust of l'J44.

NAVY REQtTESTS HELP

The Xavy's request for the services

)f a nuin to assist resident personnel

)n the island in oiitlininjr the work and
'sfablishin^' proper rates of applica-

ion of asphalt and rock, came throufrli

<tate ITirrhway Eiifrineer George T.

^IcCoy early in Marcii. It was my
pleasure to be offered the opportunity
o represent the division in this eapa-

;ity.

As every effort was being made by
he Xavy to complete the seal coat

irojeet before the last of the Seabee
Miits were deactivated and before the

•ainy season began, the trip to Guam
vas made by plane. The round trip

'equired about 63j hours of fl.ving

ime and embraced a distance of about
I1.2.'i() luintical miles. Travel was en-

irely by four-motored C-/>4 planes of

he Xaval Air Transport Sei-^'iee, stops

)eing made at Ilonohilu. Johnston
sland, and Kwajalein.
Rain fell nearly every day during

ny stay on Guam, yet ilarch is con-

idered one of the dry months of the
"ear. The temperature was comfort-
ibly warm, with a low of about 73
legrees and a high of 84 degrees. The
uunial rainfall for the island is re-

porteil at about lOU niches. Cloud\'

skies were the rule and it was not

uncommon to stop sealing o|)erations

several times during the day to allow

the i)avenient to dry following a hard

but brief tropical shower.

CORAL USED OX BASE

Large deposits of eoral located in

the central part of the 200-square-mile

island supplied the first engineer out-

fits that aceompanii'd the assault

troops ashore in 1044 with an excel-

lent road material with which to con-

struct many miles of modern highway
in record time.

The coral used for base afforded a

substantial foundation for the 2i
inches of asphalt concrete stirfacing

with which the ma.jor jiortion of the

graded roads were paved. This as]ih;dt

concrete, used for both roail and air-

field construction, was produced from
crushed quarried coral and 60-70

penetration asphalt cement. Five hot

plants are said to have been in opera-

tion on the island while the construc-

tion program was at its height.

The 1 1 miles of Marine Drive, Route
1, which extends between the site of

the former city of Agana and the

warehouse and dock area at Apra
Harbor is paved to a widtli of 44 feet.

The pavement is bordered by 6-foot

tnitrcated coral shoulders. The so-

called secondary roads which branch
from ilarine Drive to other important
island installations arc similarly bor-

dered and carry pavements 22 feet or

;n feet in width.

ASPHALT SHIPPED IX DRTJIS

All asjihalt used on the island is

shipi)cd in metal drums. The emiity-

ing of these drums, especially the ones

containing the 60-70 penetration asph-

alt used for the asjihalt concrete pave-

ment construction and for sealing, pre-

sented a problem but one which had
been ingeniously solved by the hot

plant gangs during the early stages of

construction.

Briefl.v, dnims were brought in from
the stockpile area on chain slings sus-

pended from tractor mounted booms,
tops were punctured to admit air and
the bottoms of the drums all but cut

off bv means of an air chisel. The
drums were then hoisted up an incline,

"Zalifornia Highiiays and Public Works <Ma^-junc i946)

hung bottom down over the primar>'

heating pit, and the top, sides and bot-

tom heated by a large kerosene torch

uTitii the core of liard asphalt drojiped

from the metal container.

\ quantity of mixing type emulsi-

fied asphalt was also in stock on the

island and this material was used to

a limited extent for surface sealing.

LOTS OF EQUIPMENT, BUT

The construction battalions were
well supplied with the latest in oil and
chip spreading ctiuipment. Screenings

of 4-ineh by l-inch size were proiluced

by crushing a quarried coral. Hauling

was done by a fleet of six wheel, o cubic

yard trucks. Oil distributors of a well

known ea.stern make were mounted on

four-wheel trailers, but these were

found to be sf)mewliat cumbersome to

turn (U- to line up after a false start.

Although the island was literally

weighted down by all types of heavy
construction equipment, two items of

e<|uii)ment generall.v considered essen-

tial on seal coat .iobs were lacking or

at least, up initil the time I left, had

not been high-.jacked from Army or

ilarine outfits. The.se were side sweep-

ing power brooms and oil retorts.

Pavements were cleaned, for the

most part, by conipressed air supple-

mented by a push broom brigade of

Jap prisoners. The asphalt, although

initially heated by steam, was raised

to the spreading temperature by
means of the flue type heaters with

which each distributor was equipped.

Tandem rollers of popular eastern

make were available for rolling. How-
ever, this jihase of the sealing opera-

tion was held to a minimum due to the

soft aggregate used.

PUBLIC WORKS BATTALIOX

The seal coating was carried on by
the lOnth Xaval Construction Bat-

talion with whcmi I was quartered

while on the island. This outfit, a .so-

called Public Works Battalion, in ad-

dition to doing the .seal coat work, also

manned the only hot plant then in

operation, and took care of the tele-

phone, electric, and water supply sys-

tems on the island. ^lembers of the

103d Xaval Construction Battalion

carried on a portion of the road main-

tenance and operated the quarry and

(Continued on page 32)
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April 1946
CONTRA CO.STA Cur.NTY - I'oitious

between Pittsburg and 4 miles cast of Brent-
wood, about 10.1 miles, shoulders to be wid-
ened with imported borrow and surfaced with
plant-mixed surfacing and penetration treat-
ment and a bridge to be widened. District IV,
Route 75, Sections C, D. Contract awarded
to Lee J. Inimel, San Pablo, $76,297.10.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Between Loleta
and Fields Landing, about 4.0 miles, base to
be reinforced and surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing. District I, Route 1, Section G.
Contract awarded to Mercer Fraser Co.,
Eureka, $89,043.

KERN COUNTY—^Between Lost Hills and
Wasco, about 4.7 miles, shoulders to be
widened with imported borrow and untreated
rock surfacing. District VI, Route 33, Sec-
tion C. Williams Construction Co., Los
Angeles, $22,083; Brown. Doko & Baun,
Pismo Beach. $24,070; W. O. Railing. Red-
wood Citv, .'?2('>,21f« ; Volpa Brothers, Fresno,
$28,1.35 ; Crillith ("ompanv, Los Angeles. .$28,-

439 ; Jesse S. Smith, Glendale, $28,675 ; Nor-
mal I. Fadel, North Hollywood, $28,832;
George E. France, Visalia, $30,202. Contract
awarded to Oilfields Trucking Co. & Phoenix
Construction Co., Bakersfield, $22,351.

KERN COITNTY—At Bakersfield. between
Brundage Lane and 24th Street, about 1.9
miles, to be graded and paved with Portland
cement concrete and asphalt concrete. Dis-
trict VI, Route 4, Section C, Bkd.. J. E. Had-
dock, Ltd., Pasadena, $474,378..55. Contract
awarded to Grillith Co., Los Angeles, $416,-
169.70.

LASSEN COUNTY— Between Viewland
and Secret Valley, about 13,8 miles to be
surfaced with imported gravel base and plant-
mixed surfacing. District II, Route 73, Sec-
tion B. W. C. Railing, Redwood Citv. $121.-
035; Isbell Construction Co.. Reno, $121,679 ;

A. Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento, $121.-
761 ; Fairev-Hammond Inc., San Francisco,
$121,900; The T'tah Construction Co., San
Francisco. $122,422; M. .T. Ruddv & Son,
Modesto. $124,791. Contract awarded to E. B.
Bishop, Orland. $118,861.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—In the cities

of Los Angeles and Long Beach, on Terminal
Island Freeway between Henry Ford Avenue
and Willow Street, about 2.1 miles to be
gradi'd .ind paved with asphalt concrete. Dis-
trict VII. .Tames I. Barnes Construction Co.,
Santa Monion. $1,218,496; Griffith Co., Ix>s

Angeles, $1,241,804; Warren Southwest Inc.

and C. G. SVillis & Sons, Inc., TjOS Angeles,
$1,27S.9S6; I'eter Kiewit Sons Co., Los An-
geles, $1..3il2..829; .1. K. Haddock, Ltd.. Pasa-
dena. $1.412.((79: Guv F. Atkinson Co.. Long
Beach. $1.4.36.000; Basich Bros, Construction
Co. and Basich Bros,. Alhambr.a, $l,493.47(i

;

Clyde W. Wood. Inc. North Hollywood,
$1 ,.592.457. Coiitr.-iit jiwarded to Macco Con-
struction (^>,. Clearwater. $1,141,080.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY — Over the
tracks of the Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
and Pacific Electric at Anaheim Street in the
City of l/os Angeles, a structural steel over-
head crossing to be constructed. District VII.
Terminal Island Freeway. Peter Kiewit Sons
Co., I^s Angeles, $S92.606 ; E. B, Bishop,
Orland. $897,226; Macco Cmistruction Co.,

Clearwater. .$897,732 : Guv F, Atkinson Co.,

I„ong Beach. .$905,030; Baruch Corp.. Los
Angeles. $971 .675 ; Robert E. McKee, Los
Angeles. .$972,336 ; Grillith Co.. Los Angeles,
$1,014,069, Contract awarded to E. W.
Elliott Construction Co., San Francisco,
.$849..357.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Terminal
Island Freeway over the tracks of the Union
Pacific Railroad in the City of Los Angeles,

a structural steel overhead crossing to be con-
structed. District VII. E. B. Bishop, Orland,
.$.599,879; E. W. Elliott Construction Co.,
San Francisco, $621,886 ; Guy F. Atkinson
Co., Long Beach, $622,734; Oberg Bros.,
Inglowood, .$625,379; Peter Kiewit Sons Co.,
Los Angeles, ,$633,629; Robert E. McKee,
Los Angeles, $651,3(!6; Pacific Bridge Co.,
San Francisco, $6.58,915 ; George Pollock Co.,
Sacramento, $663,.504 ; Carlo Bongiovanni,
Los Angeles, ,$609..389 ; Gritiith Co., Los An-
geles, $733,712. Contract awarded tii Macco
Construction Co., Clearwater, $.599,121.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—In the Cities
of Los Angeles and Long Beach on Pacific
Coast Highway between l)ominguez Channel
and San Gabriel Avenue, about 0,7 mile to be
graded and paved with asphalt concrete and
four bridges to be constructed. District VII,
Route 60. Griffith Co.. Los Angeles, $1,710,-
474 ; Macco Construction Co., Clearwater.
$1,7.56,8.54; Guv F, Atkinson Co,, Long
Beach, $1,793,247; Peter Kiewit Sons Co.,
1ms Angeles, $1,862,841 ; Warren Southwest
Inc. and C. G. AVillis & Sons. Los Angeles,
$1,999,056. Contract awarded to James I.

Barnes Construction Co., Santa Monica,
$1,672,266.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Anaheim
Street Approach Road from Terminal Island
Freeway at Nicholson Avenue in the City of
Los Angeles, a structural steel overhead
crossing with graded approaches surfaced with
asphalt concrete to be constructed. District
VII, Macco Construction Co., Clearwater,
$267..333 ; Griffith Co., Ix)s Angeles, $269,224 ;

Guy F. Atkinson Co,. Long Beach, $282..563 ;

.Tames I. Barnes Con.strnction Co,, Santa
Monica. $297,999; Norman I. Fadel, North
Hollywood. .$,331,217; The Contracting Engi-
neers Co.. Los Angeles, .$.33.3.362. Contract
awarded to Oberg Bros.. Inglewood, .$264,279.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Ramona
Freeway between Macy Street and Indiana
Street, a distance of about 1,9 miles, chain
link fence to be furnished and installed. Dis-
trict VII. Route 2(>. Contract awarded to

Alcorn Fence Co.. Los Angeles, $28,573.

MENDOCINO COUNTY — At Dooley
Creek one mile east of Ilopland, a reinforced
concrete slab bridge on concrete pile bents to
be constructed and about 0.12 mile of ap-
proaches to be graded and surfaced with road-
mix surfacing .and se.al coat applied thereto.

District T. Route 16. Section A. Erickson.
Phillips & Weisberg. Oakland. $43,055 ; Mer-
cer Fraser Co., Eureka, $40,420 ; Kiss Crane
Company, San Pablo. $47,128. Contract
awarded to F. Fredenberg, Temple City,
$40,069.

MERCED COUNTY—Between Black Ras-
cal Creek and Buhack Station, about 3.8 miles
to be graded .and ii.ived with Portland cement
concrete anrl four bridges to be constructed.
District X, Route 4. Section C, Marshall S,

llanraban. Redwood City. .$4.58,1.35; N. M.
I'.all Sons and I,ew .Tones Construction Co..
iierkelev. $477,077: Fredrickson & AVatson
Constni'ction Co.. Oakl.'ind. $4.S5.3C>.N ; Guy F,
Atkin,son Company. Smitb San Francisco,
$498,397: A. Teichert A: Son. Inc.. Sacra-
mento. $.504,864, Contract awarded to Gun-
ner Corporation. Pasadena. $41.5.297.

ORANGE COUNTY— Between Los Patos
Avenue and Sunset Beach and Second Street
in Seal Beach, abotit 2.3 miles to be resur-
faced with plant-mixed surfacing and should-
ers to be widened with imjiorted burrow and
liituminous surface treatment aiiplied. Dis-

trict VII, Route 60, Sections A. SI, P.. Sully
Miler Contracting Co,. Long Beach, $.52,961 ;

Owl Truck & Construction Co., Compton,
$.54,897: J. E. Haddock. Ltd.. Pasadena,
$55,091 ; Oswald Bros.. Los Angeles, $.55,447 ;

Jesse S. Smith. Glendale, $56,200; .Tohn J.

Swigart Co., Ti>rrance, $56,943. Contract

awarded to Gritiith Co,. Los Angeles, $.52,lt;i0.

KlVEUSIDi; COUNTY—Between 6 mUcs
east of Desert Center and Hopkins Well,
about 10.4 miles to be surfaced with road-
mixed surfacing and a seal coat to be applied.
District XI. Route 64, Sections C. D, I'hoe-
ni.x Construction Co. and Oilfields Trucking
Co,, Bakersfield, $.55,804 ; R. R. Ilensler,
(ilcndale, $.56,815; Basich Bros. Construction
Co. and Basich Bros., Alhambra, $68,950;
Vinnell Co.. Alhambra. $71,254 : Herz Paving
Co.. San Bernardini>. $7.>>.176; Clyde W,
Wood, Inc, North Hollywood, $78,.540 ; S,

Edmondson & Sons, Los Angeles, $81,467;
J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $n:i,i;5l';

Spencer AVebb, Los Angeles, $84,525 : Owl
Truck iV; Construction Co,. Compton, $>^,"i.',i,5n

;

Norman I, Fadel, North Hollywood, $'.I5,3S5,

Contract awarded to Arthur A. Johnson,
Laguna Beach. ,$,50,932.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—Between
Vineyard ,\yenue .'ind Etiwanda Avenue,
about 5.7 miles to be graded and paved with
Portland cement concrete and reinforced con-
crete bridges to be constructed. District VIII,
Route 26. Section D. Griffith Co., Los An-
geles, $491,169; N. M. Ball Sons. Los An-
geles, ,$520..561 ; Basich Bros, Construction
Co. and Basich Bros., Alhambra, $.530,894;
J. E. Haddock. Ltd., Pasadena, $5.34..342

;

E. L. Yeager, Riverside, .$588,716; Peter
Kiewit Sons' Co,. Arcadia, $612,371. Con-
tract awarded to Matich Bros., Colton, $478.-
203.

YOLO COUNTY—At State Highway nur
sery about three miles east of Davis, drilling

and casing a water well. District 111. Route
6. Section A. t"^ontracl awarded to R. L.
Norris. Sacramento, ,$1,960,

SISKIYOU COUNTY — At Dunsmuir,
about 0.15 mile in length, an 18-inch rein-

forced concrete pipe storm drain to be in-

stalled and existing cross-drains connected
thereto. District 11. Route 3. Section A,
t)'Connor Bros,. Red Bluff. $8,996 ; Luigi Cos-
entino, Dunsmuir. $11,273, Contract award
ed to M, W, Brown. Redding. ,$8,237.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Between Cougar
and Dorris, abotit .31,7 miles, seal coat *o be

applied. District 11. Route 72. Sections B. C,

Folsom & Drollinger. Sacramento. .$37,880;

Clements & Co.. Ilavward. $40,955; Harms
Bros,. Sacramento. .$41,015; .T. Henry Harris.
Berkeb'y. $44,705. Contract awarded to Mor-
gan Construction Co,. Pleasanton. $36,037.

SISKIYOU COUNTY— Between Shasta
Kiver and (iazelle, about 7.8 miles to be sur-

faced with plant-mixed surfacing. District II.

Route .3, Section B, Contract awarded to

Clements & Co,, Hayward. $23,927.

SISK1Y<1U COUNTY—Portions between
Weed .uid Yreka, about 20.4 miles to be sur-

faced with imiHirleil borrow base and plant-

mixed surfacing. District II. Route 3. Section

B. E, B, Bishop. Orland. $174,004; Fred-
rickson Bros,. Einervville. $1 89.4r,3 ; W, C.
Railing. Redwood City. $201,107 ; J. P, Bren-
nan. Redding. .$249,676, Contract awarded
to Clements & Co. and Milo A. Browne, Hay-
ward. $166,885,

SHAST.V COUNTY — Between 4.5 miles

east of Ingot and Montgomery Creek, about
9.7 miles to be surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing. District II. Route 28. Section B.
E. A, Forde, San Anselnm. $.55,910; E, B.
Bishop. Orland. ,$.56,692 : J, P, Brennan. Red-
iling. $57,065; Oilfields Trucking Company
Mid Pboenix Construction Company, Bakers-
field. $5S,:!92; C. M, Syar, Vallejo. $71.3.39,

Contract awarded to W, C, Railing, Redwood
City. .$55,481,

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—On Bayshore
Freeway at Santa Clara Street in the City of

San ,Tose. a separation structure to be con-

structed and approaches about 0,6 mile in

length to be graded and surfaced with Port-
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ml tviiii-nt cviicri'li- ami u^pliiill ruucrete on
ushtT run base. lUstrict IV. ItmiK-s 88,2,
I'ction S.J.s. MaoiM Cmistruclion I'o., Clear-
uU>r. $.!'.H.:Ht.'. ; X. M. liall Sens & Iajw
i>ni's ("iiMstrucliivn Co.. lii'rkvli.v. $.!'.•.">. I,"!? ;

an Caputs* & K*iwar<l KoohK', San .Ii>se,

KHI.VIO; Karl W. n.'|(lf. San Jose. $4 1 .'i.WX).

onirai't awanleil to J*rt'(lri"kson \ Watson
onstrnctinn fn.. Oakland. $,S7!),441.

SAN PIKCll roiNTY—Aboni 17 miles
1st i>f (K-eanslde ucross San Luis IJey River
n<l Keys Canyon Creek, two steel sirtler

riilires to he constructetl. I>istrirt XI. Route
". Sei-tion O. C. II. Tnllle & Seliniidt ISros.

onlrartors. lAinc Heach. $ls<).4lil ; Maeco
onstruction Co., Clearwater, S ISO.480 ; Fred
K Kvle. I'asadenn, $181,144 : Iladdork Kngi-
pers. Ltd., Oceanside, S-JOil.Oa) ; M. H.
idden Construetion Co.. San Diego, $20,'{,-

IK!, Contrart awarded to Speneer Wehl). Los
nireles. JltlT-SlG.

SAX I>IKti<» COrXTY—Across Samaga-
inia Creek and r>escanso Creek near Des-
in.so. two briilges and approaches to be con-
rueteil. Idstriot XI, Route "S, Section A.
I. H. Colden Construction, San DicRo, $92,-
U : Carrol & Foster. San Piego, $102.64,3.
ontract awarded to Oherg & Cook, Ixis An-
des. $.S7.433,

SAN DIKC.O COCNTY—Between 2 and
r miles north of Moretti's, reinforced con-
ete slab bridces to be constructed across
[atagual Valley Creek, Canada Verde Creek,
id Acorn Creek. District XI, Route 78,
ections D, E. Obers & Cook. Los Angeles,
l.'i.O.'k", ; Maeco Construction Co.. Clearwater.
^'^.':^'•

-. v. Freilenburs. Temple Citv, $49,-
i«: C. TV Tuttle. Ijing Beach, $49,878;
hi-rsien & Dahl. Santn Monica, $ri0.206

;

ralter H. Barber. Iji Mesa, $01,028; Had-
iik Kiigineers. Ltd.. Oceanside. $73.S;')0.

ontract .iwardtHl to O'Rourke & Parker,
nrvey, $.-?9.;?44.

SAX DIEC.O COrXTY — Between 0.4
ile south of Mission Valley Road and 0.5
ile north of the north city limits of San
ieco, about 4.1 miles to be uradeil and sur-
iced with Portland cement concrete pave-
ent. Distinct XI, Route 77, Section SD. A.
. M. Ball Sons. I>is Anceles. $1,118,768;
rilTith Co., Ix)s Anseles. $1.142.s07; Peter
iewjr Sons Co.. Arcadia. $l.T.t4..'i><!l ; Bressi
Bevanda Constructors. Inc. & R. K. Hazard
Sons Contracting Co., Ix>s Anceles, $1,260,-
52; T>alev Corp. San Diego. Sl.270.722;
K. Haddock. Ltd.. Pasadena. $l.n76..">64

;

. R. Dennis Construction Co.. San Diego,
l,.">.89.411. Contract awarde<l to Basich Bros,
onstruction Co. and Basich Bros., Alham-
a. $1,098,840.

CONTRA COSTA COtXTT— Portions
'tween Pittsbtirg anil 4 miles east of Brent-
ood, about 10.1 miles, shoulders to be wld-
led with importeil borrow and surfaced with
antmixed surfacing and penetration treat-
ent and a bridge to be widene<l. District
r. Route 7.">, Sections CD. Contract
irnrded to T,oc J. Immel, San Pablo, $76,-
17.10.

Iir.MBOLDT COrXTY—Between Ix>leta
id Fields I,anding. about 4.0 miles in length,
ise to be reinforce<l and surfaced with plant-
ixed surfacing. District I. Route 1. Sec-
nn O. Contract awarfled to Mercer Fraser
r>.. Eureka, $S9,64.i.

KKRX COrXTY—Between I>ist Hills
id Wasco about 4.7 miles, shoulders to be
idened with imported borrow and untreate<l
ick surfacing. District VI. Route Xi. Seo-
rin C. Williams Construction Co.. I,os An-
les. $22.9.8.3 ; Brown, Doko & Baun, Pismo
each. $24.!I70: W. C. Railing. Redwood
ity, $26.21t;; Volpa Brothers. Fresno. $28.-
$5 ; Griffith Company. I/is .\ngeles. $2.8.4.39 ;

>sse S. Smith. fJlendale. $28.67."> ; Xormnn I.

ndel. Xorth Hollywood. $28.8.32 ; Ceorge E.
ranee. Vi.salia. $.30,292. Contract awarded
i Oilfields Trucking Co. & Phoenix Constrnc-
on Co.. Bakersfield. $22.3.">1.

KERX COfXTY—At Bakersfield. between
rnndage Lane and 24th Street, about 1.9
lies to be graded and paved with Portland

cement iMUcrete and asphalt concrete. Dis
trict VI. Route 4, Section C, Hkd. J. E.
Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $474,378..".,". Con-
tract awarded to tirilFith Co., I.os Angeles,
$416,169.70.
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Wye and Nelson, between Durham railroad
crossing and Cbico and between Big Chiop
Creek and Sixth .Street in Chico, about 11.8
miles in net length, existing surfacing to be
repaired with plant mixed surfacing and
crusher run base and borders an<l shoulders to

be constructed of crusher run lia.se and im-
ported borrow. District III, Route ,3. B. C.
Che. ,T. E. Johnston. Stockton, $117,700.
Contract awarded to Lester L. Rice, Marys-
ville. $104.971.2."!.

DEL XOKTE COrXTY — Between 6..3

miles and 2.6 miles south of Crescent City,
about 3.7 miles, imported base material to be
placed and a seal coat applied thereto. Dis-
trict I, Route 1, Section B. Fairey-Ham-
mond, Inc.. San Francisco. $101.0!Mi: Mercer-
Fra.ser Company, Eureka. S1II2.42.3. Con-
tract awarded to W. C. Railing, Redwood
City. $l(K1.84.j..3t>.

m.MHOLDT CtHNTY—Between Pat
rick"s Point and Rig Lagoon, about 3.4 miles
to be surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing on
importe<l base material and a seal coat to he
applied to the plant mixed surfacing. Dis-
trict I, Route 1, Section ,1. W. C. Railing.
Redwood City. $9."i.l8ri ; Fairey-Haminond,
Inc.. San Francisco, $112,811 : Westbrook
& Pope, Sacramento, $102,620. Contract
awarded to Mercer, Fraser Company, Eureka,
$92..37."..

KERN COUNTY—Between 1.6 miles and
1.2."i miles south of Grapevine .Station, traffic

deflector to be furnished and installed. Dis-
trict VI, Route 4. Section A. George von
KleinSmid, Bakersfield. $22,300. Contract
awarded to Griffith Co., Ix)s Angeles, $19,980.

LAKE COINTY—Between one and two
miles south of Upper Lake, two bridges to be
constructed, one across Robinson Creek and
the other across Scott Creek. Di.strict I.

Route 89. Section E. Erickson Phillips &
Weisberg. Oakland. $147.0.-.3; R. G. Clifford.

South San Francisco, $149,157. Contract
awarded to Kiss Crane Co., San Pablo, $129,-
345.20.

MEXDOCIXO COl'XTY—Between Wil-
lits and 2.6 miles northerly, about 2.6 miles
in length to be surfaced with plant-mixed sur-
facing on imi)orted base material. District I.

Route 1. Section F. A. R. McEwen, Sacra-
mento. $72,160; Clements & Co., Hay ward.
$79,952; Fairey-Hammond, Inc., San Fran-
ci.sco. $.8.3.516. Contract awarded to C. M.
Syar, Vallejo. $69,726.

MEXDOCIXO COrXTY"—At Slick Rock
Creek about 5.6 miles south of point Arena.
al)out 1 mile to be graded and imported base
material placed. District I, Route .">6. Sec-
tion A. Harms Bros., Sacramento, $128.-
844; Peter Sorensen. Redwood Citv. $136.-
291; .1. Henry Harris, Berkeley, $140,6.81);
I/>uis I!i;isoiti ,^ Son. Stockton, $174,095.
Contract awarde<l to Piombo Bros. & Co.,
San Francisco. $121,695.

PLUMAS COUXTY — .\cross Hamilton
Branch between Big Meadows Dam and Ijis-

.sen County line, a steel girder bridge with
concrete deck to be constructed. District II,
Route 52.3. M. A. .Jenkins. Sacramento.
$7-3..8SO ; S. .1. .\nioroso Construction Co.,
San Francisco, $93,449; Erickson, Phillips
& Weisberg. Oakland, .?9.8,267. Contract
awarded to Kiss Crane Compnnv, San Pablo,
$72,173.

SAN BERXARDIXO COUXTY—Between
Highland Avenue and Cit.v Creek Bridge,
about .3.2 miles, to be graded and surfaced
with plant-mixed surfacing, and a bridge to
be constructed across Citv Creek. District
VIII, Route 207, Section A. Xnthan A.
Moore, San Gabriel, Alt. "A." .$817,472:

Westbroiik A: Pope and E. It. Bishop, Sacra-
mento. Alt. "It," $913.IU:2; C. (!. Willis &
Sons. 1ms .\ngeb-s. .\lt. "B," $1.041».6m); Vin-
nell Co.. Albamlira. Alt. "R," $1.249,6.55;
Peter Kiewil Sons' Co., Arcadia, .\lt. "R,"
$1..326.049. Contract awarded to Denni In-
vestment Corp., Wilmington, Alt. "B,"
$652,.3.")9.

SAX JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between By-
ron Roail and Itanta Road, a distan< f about
.5.5 miles to be repaired with untreateil rock
base and planl-mixeil surfacing. District X,
Route 5, Section A, Tra. tJeo. French, Jr.,
Stockt $114..3.".4; Fredrickson Rros.. Em-
eryville. $114.l!S0; I,ouis ISiasolli & Son,
Stockton, $119,704 : A. Teicherl & Son, Inc.,

Sacramento, $126.."2t> ; .M. J. B. Construction
Co.. Stockton, .$16.5..S17. Contract awarded
to .M. J. Ruddy A; Son. .Modesto. $113,002.

TRI.NITY COUNTY -- Constructing a
bridge about 5S miles west of Red llluff across
Hayfork Creek. District II. Route 29. Sec
tion .\. O'Connor Hn-s., Reil Bluff, $.s.260

;

Evans Construction Co., Berkeley, $9.8;{3.

Contract awarded to C. C. Gilderslecve, Wil-
lows. $7,573.62.

YOLO COUXTY—Between one mile east
of Davis and Swingle and between 2i miles
north of Arcade Station and jun(;tion Route (>.

a length of about 7.'i mib's t<i be repaired with
plant-mixed surfacing and crusher run base.
District III, Routes 6, 9!», Sections A,B.
J. R. Reeves, Sacramento, $78,171. Contract
awarded to A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacra-
mento. ,$71 ..52.5.

YOLO COUXTY—Between Cache Creek
and Dunnigan, about 14 miles to he repaired
with plant-mixed surfacing and crusher run
base and imported borrow to he pla<-ed on
shoulders. District III Route 7, Sections
B,C. JIcGillivrav Construction Co., Sacra-
mento, $157.122 ; A. Teichert & Son, Inc..
Sacramento. $160,910; J. R. Reeves. Sacra
niento. Slt'C.OlS; Harms Bros.. Sacramento.
$165,722; I^'ster L. Rice. Marysville. $197,-
S62 ; Fairey-Hammond, Inc. and Ixiuis Bia-
sotti and Son. San Francisco, $198,t!.39.

Contract awarded to Fredrickson Bros., Em-
eryville. $149.5.36.25.

AI,AMEI)A AXD COXTRA COSTA
COUNTIES—Portions between El Cerrito
Hill Overhead in Albany and Carquinez
Rridge. about ]0.,5 miles in length, shoulders to
be repaired with crusher run base, plant-mixed
surfacing and i>enetralion treatment and a
decelerating lane to be constructed. District
IV, Routes 69.14. Se<tions Alb. Rch. ECr. A,
Pin. Her. R. Lee J. Immel. San Pablo. $82,-
29] ; J. Henrv Harris. Berkeley. $84,714: C.
M. Svnr. Vallei... .$97.6.34; Independent Con-
struction Co.. Ltd.. Oakl.and. $121,882. Con-
tr.ict awarded lo ,T. R. Armstrong Construc-
tion (^).. El Cerrito, $79,668.80.

CALAVERAS COUXTY — Construct
cattle pass abimt nine miles north of .\ngels
Camp. District X, Route 65. Section R. Pal-
rick M. Sofarelli. Hayward. .$S.10!t ; C. C.
Gildersleeve. Willows. $7,446. Contract
awarded to Rati Rocca. Stockton. $4,827.

KERX COUNTY—Between Famoso and
Cecil Avenue in Delano, about 10.4 miles to
he repaired with plant-mixed surfacing. Dis-
trict VI. Route 4. Sei'tion F.Dln. Gunner
Corporation. Pasadena. .$102,650. Contract
awarded to Griffith Co.. I^.s Angeles. .$tKI..532.

MODOC COUNTY — Between Eagleville
and 4 miles north of Lake City, about 29.5
miles, portions to be graded, plant mixed sur-
facing to be placed on new suhgrnde and exist-

ing surfacing, and seal coat to be applied
thereto. District II. Route 513. Sections
B.C.!). A. Teichert & Son, Inc.. Sacramento.
.$41S..'C.G: Lester L. Rice. Marysville. $426.-
374. Contract awarded to K. B. Bishop & D.
Gerald Bing, Orland. $4O9,590.,50.

Lawyer—"Now if you want m.v honest
opinion—

"

Client—"I don't. I want your professional

advice."

'aUfornia Highiiays and Public Works (Sfa^-junc i946) [T-wcnty-seven]



NEED FOR MORE DIVIDED HIGHWAYS
The following; address was delivered by C. H. Purcell, Director of Public Works, at the TraflBc

Safety Conference held at the call of Governor Ea,rl Warren in Sacramento on May 1, 1946.

GALIFOKxXIA today is facing a

very serious and alarming prob-

lem in motor transport. The con-

gestion of traffic on the main-line

highways of the State, both inside and
outside the cities, has become so aggra-

vated that there is actually a sei-ious

bottleneck to the movement of all those

products which are produced in the

State, and which nnist be moved by
motor transport over at least a portion

of the trip from producer to consumer.
The seriousness of this clogging of the

arteries of tlie motor transport system
is manifest in the enormous toll that is

being taken daily through the economic
loss occasioned by traffic accidents.

That traffic congestion and traffic

accidents are verj- closel.y related and
mu.st be given simultaneous considera-

tion is immediately apparent when it

is realized that about CO jier cent of the

traffic accidents reported on the rural

State highways of the State occur on
only 1,600 miles of that system—and
that these particular sections are all

carrying more traffic than can be safe-

ly accommodated on two lanes.

I do not want to bore you with sta-

tistical data, but there are a few high-

lights in connection with traffic acci-

dents that are necessary to have in

mind in any consideration of remedial
measures. I am speaking with regard
to rural State highways. About 40 per

cent of the accidents occur at intersec-

tions. And about 30 per cent are

reported as being head-on collisions.

Considering these facts, together

with the fact just stated that the ma-
jority of accidents occur on crowded
two-lane highways, it would appear
that the divided multiple-lane high-

way should provide for safer move-
ment of traffic. Actually, this is true.

AVe have already constructed and have
in operation a sufficient mileage of

divided highways to know that not
only do tliey relieve the congestion and
clogging of traffic that occurs on two-

lane roads carrying comparable traf-

fic, but also there are fewer accidents.

Intersection structures which separate

traffic streams at grade, and intersec-

tion control likewise, very materially

improve operating conditions.

The traffic accident record for the

City of Los Angeles for the year 1945

IT'wenty-eight ]

shows that 70 per cent—seven out of

every ten—of the persons killed in

traffic accidents were pedestrians. If

we will provide means to separate

pedestrian from high-speed motor traf-

fic we will reduce the accident toll.

Pedestrian accidents do not occur on
freeways, .simply because pedestrians

are not permitted to use freewaj-s.

The perplexing problem of traffic

accidents the State is facing and about
which something most certainly must
be done if California is to go forward
as it should in the economic scheme of

things, has given me per.sonally much
concern for a long time. And I assure

you that it is very gratifying to me
that this enlightened and serious-

minded group of citizens has been

called together by Governor Warren to

formulate a California program, which
I hope can be presented with a united

front at the Conference called by the

President to meet in Washington later

in the month.

It is also a source of considerable

satisfaction to me that the Legislature

has recognized the pressing importance
of the motor transport problem to Cali-

fornia through the appointment of an
interim legislative committee. This

committee. I uiiderstand, is making a

very thorough and comprehensive
analysis of the entire highway, street,

and bridge problem of the State.

The Division of Highways has re-

cently prepared and submitted to the

Legislature a Critical Deficiency Re-
port on the State highway system. In

this report it defined a critical defi-

ciency in such terms as: Critical

Bridges—Bridges that are considered

critical because they were about ready
to fall down. Some of them have al-

ready fallen down since the i-eport was
made. Other deficiencies were defined

as inade(|uate lane capacity, as inade-

quate roadway from a structural stand-

point, and so on, in such terms as engi-

neers use.

Of this entire Critical Deficiency

Program, about 77 per cent in dollar

volume was because of inadequate

width of roadway to accommodate the

present daily traffic. In other words,

our greatest and most expensive high-

way need today is for more room, more
paved area on which motor vehicles

can operate. And because of this lack

of elbow room there are heavy concen-

trations of traffic accidents.

This congestion is, quite naturally,

more pronounced and more aggravated

at intersections, where traffic streams

converge and cross ; hence the greater

accident concentration at places of

cross movement. The intersection

problem is especially pronoiuiced, and
there is a pressing and urgent demand
and need for installation of traffic sig-

nals. A recent estimate compiled by
the Division of Highways shows a need

for such siernal installations in excess

of .$1,000,000.

These deficiencies on the highway
system ; this inadequate provision for

daily movement, the inadequacy of

bridges and intersections, have been

gradually accumulating since before

the war.

While there has been an increase

in total gasoline tax and registration

fees during- the last 10 or 12 years

prior to the war, the road cost for

traffic service per vehicle unit has

increased so materially that there has

been a gradual losing of ground inso-

far as overall improvement of the

entire highway system was con-

cerned. As a result, we are now reap-

ing the harvest in terms of traffic

congestion and trafiQc accidents.

With all that is being done, I feel

that we can look forward with reason-

able assurance that the beginning of

a solution of some of the seriotts prob-

lems with which we are beset is at least

in sight.

There is much that can be done and
is being done to alleviate the traffic

accident toll by the IMotor Vehicle De-
partment, and particularly the Cali-

fornia Highway Patrol. The educa-

tion of younger drivers is proving to

be of material benefit : and other agen-

cies, such as the automobile clubs, the

safety councils, the traffic courts, are

all doing good, sound work.

But the real need, the most impor-

tant work to be done, the one thing

above all others that will solve this

most urgent problem, is the provid-

ing of adequate highways—a place

for motor traffic to move.

(May-June 1946) California Hightvays and Public Works
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(Continued from pnse 19

)

'hit'h he liiul been tivateil, aiul of the

trivoluiis tlirtii'iiltios' put in tlie way
y till- luissioiiary of an iinijrotitable

sistt'iiuia (He was wrong:; San Kat'ael

ras a mission at this elated through
underhand etTorts, ' and the aid of

•onfi'deratf padivs.

'

"Tlie Fr. Presidcnte. he ;,'oes on, liad

hstinately kept silent, tliou-rli not

•orse in health than usual and per-

petly able to eontinn the orders of his

redeees-sor. The eoufederates were
11 blind to the cireunistanees and had
serted themselves in the office of

atan by throwing: obstaeles in the

•ay of a great enterprise, especially

'r. Duran (missionary of Mission San
osei. The new jiresidente, too,

eemed to be one of the plotters, inas-

luch as he had complained that his

erniission should have been awaited,

hough all might have died before it

ame. The angry young friar then
oni'luded in substance as follows: 'I

rish to know whether the diputacion

as any authority in this province, and
f these men can overthrow Your
lonor's wise provision. If I can not

it here, where as we all agree is the

est spot in California for the purpose,

will leave the country.'
"

r.OVERXOR COMPROMISES

Fnim San Juan Bautista, Fr. Sarria

rrote a long letter of protest to the

lovernor. The latter replied to the
ffect that ina.smuch as the Franciscans
ad during oO years made no progress

n the conversion of the northern
ndians, the secular authority pro-

lOsed to take charge. The Governor
ompromised with Presidente Sarria

y abandoning efforts to move Mission
)olores and Mi.ssion San Rafael to

ionoma and Fr. Sarria permitted Fr.

Utimira to take up his quarters at

'ononia.

In 1024 the mission liad a granary,
irie.st's house and seven habitations

or guards. At the elo.se of that year
he station had 693 neophytes, all but
fi of whom had come from Missions
)olorcs. San Rafael and San Jose.

Vhen (icneral Mariano Vallejo was
lade comisionado in 1834. Mission
lolano was secularized and its movable
iroperty distributed a m o n g the
ndians. most of whom returned to

heir rancherias. During the 11 years
f its existence the records of the mis-

ion showed 1.31;i baptisms. 278 mar-
iages and fiol deaths. The station

ever was a prosperous one.

General \'allejo was ordered in 1834

to lay out a i>ucblo around the mission.

Thus began the present-day town of

Sonoma. The old mi.ssion chapel be-

came the ])arish church and was used

until 1880, when a new church was
erected with funds derived from the

sale of the old mission and grounds by
Bishop Alcniany to a German namcil

Schocken. The latter used the mission

for storing hay and wine. In 1003 the

property was acquired bv W. R
Hearst "for $5,000.

.MISSION' NOW STATE MUSEUM
On the northeast corner of the Plaza

laid out by Vallc.jo is the Bear Flag
^lomiment. marking the sjtot where

the Bear Flag of California Republic

was raised on June 14. 184(). Nearby
is the mission and just north of the

monument are the old Mexican bar-

racks erected in 1836 to quarter ilexi-

can troops. One block east is the Ray
House of wood and adobe built in 1S4()

and which was U. S. Army headquar-
ters in the late forties.

The Sonoma Valley Woman's Club
interested it.self in the old mission in

1910. obtained a lease on the property

and raised funds to make neces.sary

repairs. The club had the cooperation

of the Native Sons and Daughters of

Sonoma and other towns and cities. A
public fund was raised, the property

was purchased and then presented to

the State of California. The Legisla-

ture made an appropriation for resto-

ration and on June 14. 1914. ^Mission

San I'^raiii-isi'o Solano was opened to

the public as a museum and State land-

mark. Situated in the heart of the

Valley of the ^Toon. it is well worth a

visit.

And so, with Mission San Francisco

Solano ends this series of stories of

the California Missions which ever

will stand as monuments to Fr.

Junipero Serra and his faithful col-

leafifues.

Visitors to Mission San Francisco

Solano from the south will follow U.

S. 101 from Sausalito to Petaluma
and turn east on State Route 104 to

Sonoma. Coming from the north,

leave U. S. 101 at Santa Rosa and fol-

low State Route 51 direct to Sonoma.
The route from Sacramento Valley is

by State Route 6 from Sacramento to

Napa, thence west to State Route 51

and five miles north to Sonoma.

The End

In JVlcmoriam
(3lcnn L\ Jslirrofc

r;/£
DIVISION of Architecture

motirni the death on April » 5

,

l^4ti. of Glenn B. Axhtroft, Senior

Strtntural Engineer. Mr. Aihtrnft huj
horn Octoher 2S, I $74, in Ohio and udi
a direct detcendant of Ethan Alten,

famed Ret olutionury tender of V<*r-

niont's "Gri't'H Mountain Boys." Hit

technical traiHinfi u lii ohtained at the

Case School of Applied Science and Bald-

it in-Waltace College. After graduation
he uorked for a time in Canada and in

the Eastern United States, coming to

California in 1907.

for many years he lias a structural
engineer utth the architectural office of
the late Henry H, Meyers of San Fran-
cisco and, nhile there, itas identified

uith a number of California's prom-
inent engineering and architectural
tiorks. He had been nith the structural
engineering section of the State Diti-

sion of Architecture since January 6.

7 9JO, except for a short period nhile
in war iiork. Most of his scrtice bat
been tiitb the Sacramento office; hoit

-

eter, after the long Beach earthquake
of March, 19\\, he spent seieral \ears
in the Los Angeles office of the ditision

in connection nith the reconstruction of
earthifuake damaged public schools. Al-
though eligible for retirement in 1944,
he Itas asked to remain to assist nith
the division's postuar program.

Mr. Asbcroft uas a lery active out-
door man uho took a great interest in

many subjects such as botany, geology,
early California history, and native
Indian relics. His wide fund of infor-
mation made him an interesting com-
panion on trips through California.
When scraps of nhat seemed might he
uorthnhile historic or scientific facts

came to him, he ttould patiently gather

and match the shreds of information

together until he bad pieced out the

nbole story. In these searches he often

turned up interesting relics, some of

nhich may he seen at Sutter^s Fort.

The March- April number of "California

Higbitays and Public Works" contained

an article by him entitled, "Ancient
Weather Map on V. S. Higbuay 40.*'

In one of his many-sided spare-time

actiiities he made an English transla-

tion of the German technical reference

hook "Rahmenformein" by Kleinlogel.

This translation is still being used in the

ditision. A certificated architect as u ell

a^ a registered ciiil and structural engi-

neer, he uas a member of larious tech-

nical and professional societies such as

the Structural Engineers Association of

\orthern California, the Seismologicat

Society of America, and the Engineering

Institute of Canada. He uas also a

member of the Rosicrucian Order. He
uas married on October 21, 1902, to

Emmy D. Poock uho died in 19 3 8. He
i( sunived by a daughter, Mrs. Her-
bert H. Mcnsing, a son, William G.

Asbcroft, both of Alameda, California,

and tuo grandchildren.

California Hightvays and Public Works (May-june 1946) [Twenty-nine]



By W. L. SAVAGE
Assistant Maintenance Engineer

IF
THEY never espci'ienee another

earthquake it will be just fine and

dandy with the men of the main-

tenance department of District IX.

In addition to breaking the Los

An.L'eles Aqueduct near Boulder Peak,

eigiit miles south of Little Lake. Inyo

County, causing tlie flooding of State

Route '23. just north of the junction of

U. S. 395 and U. S. 6, the earthquake

shocks in southern Inyo and eastern

Kern counties last March gave the

maintenance crews of District IX a big

job of removing rock slides from State

Route 57, known as the Walker Pass

Road, between Freeman Junction and

Bakersfield.

The slopes adjacent to the roadway

in this area, five to ten miles west of

Walker Pass Summit, are dotted with

large loose rock varying in size from

small boulders to some possibly 100

tons in weight.

Following the first quake, much of

this rock was loosened, rolled down the

hillsides and was either deposited upon

the roadbed or continued across and

into the canyon below.

Holes were gouged into the pave-

ment two feet in depth. Numerous

vnde cracks and fill settlements

occurred in this area.

It was possible for cars to pass

around or between the boulders, but

the logging trucks using this route

were unable to continue to travel until

the rock was removed.

It was necessary to blast the larger

rocks before they could be removed

with a tractor.

The epicenter of the shocks was a

location approximately 30 miles north-

east of Wcldon. Three distinct quakes

were felt. The first beginning at 5.25,

the second at 5.55, and the third at 6.03

a.m., on ^March 15th, each lasting

approximately 30 seconds.

The 5.25 a.m. shock broke the Los

Angeles Aqueduct near Boulder Peak
about eight miles south of I>ittle Lake,

causing the 200 second-feet of water

contained in 25 miles of the aqueduct

to be released and poured down what

is known as Nine-ilile Canyon cross-

ing State Route 23, the Los Angeles to

Reno highway.

[Thirty 1

In JWcmoriam

Ixobcrt £. 5\)cdccn

7 HE San Franciico-OaklanJ Bay

Bridge regrets to announce the

death of Robert E. Siedeen on

June 3, 7 944, uhile on active service in

the United States Naiy.

Mr. Siedeen was in the service of the

State for only a feu months, but during

that time he made many friends, especi-

ally among those uho uere closely

associated uith him in his uork. He
uorked uith the traveling bridge paint-

ing crew for several months. On June

2, 1941 he went to the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge as a structural

steel painter, remaining in this position

until called into the Naiy on August

27, 1941.

Born in Los Angeles, March 2S, 191).

he received his education in the public

schools of that city and in Hollywood

High School. He served in the Navy

from 1930 to 19)4, and thereafter

iiorked as a painter on several jobs, in-

cluding the original painting of the

San Francisco-Oakand Bay Bridge.

He is survived by his widow to whom
his former fellow employees extend

sincere sympathy.

These photos show some of the larger

rocks which blocked State Route 57 follow-

ing earthquake jolts

In JMLcmoriam

iiarru 5cott Mc3lpinc

H.ARRV SCOTT McALPlKE, elec-

trician employed on the San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, passed

aivay suddenly at work on April 11,

1946.

Mr. McAlpine uas born in San Fran-

cisco on April 24, 1SS7. He attended

the public schools and, upon graduation,

chose the electrical trade for his profes-

sion. He uas employed by various San

Francisco contractors and also uorked

at intervals for seieral State agencies

from 791) to 79 15, at which time he

was appointed to a permanent position

of journeyman electrician for the Stale

on the construction of the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge. He was trans-

ferred to maintenance on November 77,

7936, where he remained until his death.

Mr. McAlpine ivas a member of Fair-

mont Lodge No. 43 5, F. £5 A. M.; Fra-

ternal Order of Eagles, and the MofiJ-

bees.

Beloved by all who knew him, his

untimely passing is deeply felt by his

man\ friends and associates on the Bay

Bridge and elsewhere who recognized

in him a master of his profession.

He is survived by his wife, Alice, and

two daughters, Vi'ilifred McAlpine and

Barbara McAlpine Anderson.
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State Government Moves to Solve Critical Lumber Shortage

I'eterans housing and are even now
ictually making loans at the rate of

53,000,000 a month,

VKTERANS' LOAN PROGRAM

Oiir veterans' loan program to

iate has resulted in more applications

from World War 11 veterans than
were received from World War I

i^eterans during the entire period
from 1920 to 1941.

The State has appropriated $7,-

iOO.OOO to provide emergency hnusinir

for veterans. This wa.s the amount
recommended for the purpose by the

Federal Government which pledged
itself to spend $45,000,000 to move
surplus str>ictures into areas where
» liousinjr crisis existed. The State

fi^rreeil to pay !)0 per cent of the cost

jf uiakingr the houses livable and it

«as decided that local aprencies would
be asked to contribute the remaining
10 per cent. Therefore the State's

fippropriation makes possible the im-

mediate expenditure of .$.")3.2.")0,000 for

i>mer£rency housinir. This does not in-

clude the cost of the buildings which
would agsrregate another $4.5.000,000.

"The State has made $8,000,000

available for housing at the T'niversity

t)f California and the State colleges.

Tlie enablinrr legislation pemiits the

is.suanee of revenue bonds and the

raising of the actual total available to

^Iti.OOO.OOO. Tn addition the State has
provided $2,000,000 for emergency
housing for agricultural workers.
"Totaling these figures we find the

State Letrislature has made available

for housing expenditures some $171.-

2.'iO.OOO. This is without reference to

the jjreat resen'oir of private funds
(ivailable for investment in housing.

T.r>fnFR siiortaof: obstatt.f

Our diflBculty is not a shortage of

funds. Neither in public funds al-

ready authorized for expenditure nor
in the field of private investment do
we find the bottleneck which is stifling

the building of homes. I have been
assured that there is ready to be
launched in this State whenever build-

ing materials are made available, the
greatest home building program that
has ever been undertaken in any
State of the Union.

"The question is when building
materials will be made available. It is

paradoxical that our veterans cannot
take full advantage of the opportuni-

( Continued (ronn pace 2)

ties gratefully extended to them due to

material shortage. One of the short

materials is lumber. There are tho.se

wiio will speak to you today who will

tell lis just liow short luinl)(>r is. It

sliduld be our purpose to (leterniiiu>

what part a lack of roads may play in

tiiat shortage and what can be done.

"For months State fiovernment has
been working on tlie problem presented
by tlie.se bottlenecks and now believes

that many of them can be broken
through cooperative action on the part
of all agencies and groups represented

here today.

HOUSING SHORTAGE FIGURES
" Wliile the problem we are met here

today to consider primarily is that of

inadequate highway transportation fa-

cilities, for the more rapid movement
of lumber from forest to market, it

might be well to quote some housing
shortage figures which show the need
for prompt cooperative etfort to

aeliieve an early solution of the basic

problem involved.

"During the five-year period 19.35-

1040. a total of .100.000 new homes were
constructed in California.

"The latest authoritative estimates

of the Reconstniction and Reemploy-
ment Commission show that the imme-
diate and urgent housing requirements
of the State at the present time are

2.'i0.000 houses.

"It is conservatively estimated that

10.000 hoard feet of lumber are re-

quired for the average home. !Multiply-

ing this figure by 2.")0.000 the mini-

mum number of liomes desperately

needed in California at the present

time reveals a pressing need for 2J

billion board feet of Inniber.

"Actually it is estimated that with
California's increasing population
and the new requirements of the

veterans a total of 625,000 homes will

be needed in this State within the

next five years. For this period the

housing needs of Los Angeles County
are estimated at 280,000 homes, of

San Diego County 20,000, of the re-

maining Southern California Counties
25,000, and in the Northern California

section 300.000 homes, of which 70

per cent are in the metropolitan areas

of San Francisco. Alameda, Fresno,

Sacramento, San Jose, and Stockton.

"Our pressing need for 2^ billion

board feet of lumber for our immediate
and urpent needs for homes looms

larger in view of the estimates of total

lumber production in the five major
western lumber produeing States. It is

eon.servatively estimated that this jiro-

dui-tion will run between 14 and l.'i.J

billion board feet for all purposes.
Only half of the lumber produced can
be expected to be available for hous-
ing. It becomes obvious that unless the
production of lumber can be increa.sed

the State of California is not going to

get even its immediate and urgent
requirements of lumber.

SITUATION IS SERIOUS

"The situation confronting us is

serious. It calls for emergency action.

The State Government has been co-

operating with Federal and local agen-
cies in the erection of emergency
housing and I want to see the same type
of cooperation translated into action

on the lumbering problem. I am deter-

mined that the State will not overlook

any opportunity to be of .service.

I hope we wnll be able to enlist the

assistance of every group and agency
that can help speed the movement of

lumber to those sections of California

now in such desperate need of build-

ing material.

"Of course we recognize that there
are numerous other bottlenecks in

home building construction material
such as sheet rock, cast iron pipe, soil

pipe, and other materials, but I think
our chief concern here today is with
the highway transportation bottle-

neck which is impeding the movement
of lumber from forest to market.
"We do not hope to solve all our

highway problems here today. We
can now consider only our pressing

needs for the immediate emergency.
But we can through cooperative effort

find a remedy which will assist us in

meeting the urgent emergency needs
of our lumber industry to which we
must look for so much in this crisis."

FIRST TO LIGHT STREETS
I'aris was the first city tu have

lighted streets. At about the begin-

ning of the 18th century, the Paris

police ordered every householder to

keep a lamp burning in a street window
from rt o'clock in the evening through

the night. A few years later, tallow-

burning lanterns were suspended by
chains at regular intervals along the

centers of Paris streets.

California Highiiays and Public Works (May-jun* i946) [Thirty-one]



Seal Coating on the Island of Guam
(Continued from page 25 )

crushing plant which produced the

seal coat sereeninj^s.

Excellent woi-k was done by these

battalions although they were com-

posed of young men who had had little

or no practical construction exper-

ience in civilian life. The average age

of the members of the lOitth Battalicm

was 19.1 years. Captain F. C. Bedell

was the Officer in Charge of Construc-

tion at (iuam, and Lieutenant Com-
mander Thomas P. Cocke w-as in

charge of the 109th Battalion.

TYPHOON SCARE

Native villages, although out of

bounds without a pass, were quite

picturesque, especially those at the

south end of the island which were the

least damaged by the reoceupation

maneuvers. Many of the native vil-

lages in the central part of the island

had been rebuilt, but palm thatch and
coconut logs had given way to corru-

gated metal and cut lumber.

During my stay on the island all

construction activities were brought to

a standstill by a typhoon. First warn-
ings of the approaching storm which

originated in the vicinity of Truk to

the southeast, were received on a

Thursday morning. Its center was
expected to pass between Guam and
Saipan some 100 miles to the north

and winds of moderate intensity were
predicted. The velocity of the wind
increased throughout the morning of

that day, and by noon all but essential

work was stopped and outfits were
confined to camps.

On Friday it was learned that the

path of the storm had shifted towards

Guam and men who had gone through

the typhoon at Okinawa in 1945 open-

ly expressed their dread of a similar

experience.

PREPARE FOR BLOVT

When it became apparent that the

island was in for a real blow, all hands
fell to the job of staking down as much
of the camp as possible. Battalion

records were deposited in bomb proof

shelters, personal gear stowed in the

strongest warehouse buildings, and a

number of quonset huts in the nearby
hospital area were lashed to pole

anchors hastily set by telephone crews

for use by enlisted personnel.

Up in the "officer's country" hea^-j'

asphalt trucks, line trucks, and trac-

tors were parked between the tents to

act as wind breaks and serve as

anchors for lines thrown over the tent

peaks.

Elsewhere on the island, outfits

actually "dug in" with power shovels

for protection, and much of the native

population was transported by bus to

caves. Many of the ships in the harbor

put to sea to avoid the possibility of

being blown aground.

TID.\L WAVE MISSES GUAM
Strong wind from the northeast

accompanied by rain, lashed the camp
all during the fore part of Saturday.

Some tents collapsed and a number of

mioccupied quonset huts were shifted

from their foundations of coconut logs.

Shortly before noon, the island radio

station WXLl announced that the

storm had reached its maximiuu about

10 a.m., and that the center had passed,

on its w-estward course, about 50 miles

south of the island. Official sources

reported a maximum wind velocity of

(i-3 knots per hour.

As the storm subsided a sigh of

relief went up from even the hardiest

of those Na%7" men, as severe damage
to the great warehouse area at Apra
Harbor would have meant months of

additional work and cancellation of

that long anticipated trip home. Only
two days were required to reorganize

the camp and rebuild damaged facili-

ties.

Work returned to normal on a Tues-

day only to be abruptly inten-upted

that afternoon by an official radio

report that a tidal wave was expected

to strike the island within an hour and
all hands were ordered to high ground.

Within a few minutes roads within the

dock and warehouse area were jammed
with everything that would roll

towards the hills. Although precau-

tions were taken that night to move all

outfits to high ground, the tidal wave
which wrought such severe damage at

llilo in the Hawaiian Islands failed

to materialize at Guam.

Wife—"I heard you talking to yourself

while you were t.iking your bath, ,Tohn.

That's a bad habit."

Husband^"! wasn't talkiiiR to myself ; 1

was talking to the .soap. I slipped on it."

"Why so melancholy?"
"My girl rejected me last night."

"Well, buck up. There are plentj- more
girls."

"Yes, I know. But I feel so sorry for her."

DONNER CENTENNIAL
(Coiilinucd fruin patit: 7 ;

living in 1918, and where she died at

the age of nearlv 79 years, February
19, 1922.

reed's part in EXPEDITION

Martha Jane (Little Patty 1 Reed
Lewis was the younger of the two J

daughters of Jim Eeed who was one of |

the original leaders of the party.

Reed, because of an incident leading toj

the death, by his hand, of one of the!

members of the party, was banished

shortly after the party left the vicinity

of Salt Lake and proceeded ahead to

California from whence he subse-

quently took a prominent part in the

rescue of the survivors, including the

members of his own family.

Reed was an able and upright man.
Regardless of the merits of the case

which resulted in his banishment and
the subsequent identification of the

name "Donner" as the sole title of the

expedition, and the application of

that name to the trail and the histori-

cal names and monuments related

thereto, the Reed family and their

supporters always felt that any refer-

ences should have been to the "Reed-
Donner" Party rather than confined

solely to the name "Donner."

It is 28 years since the Pioneer

(Donner) Monument was dedicated.

On March 22, 1922, military aviators,

piloting four airplanes, crossed the

Sierras for the first time, flying from
blather Field to Reno in one and one-

half hours.

Following is an extract from a con-

temporary newspaper account of the

event

:

"THE PAST—THE PRESENT"
"The route traversed by the big

airplanes today is not far from the

one along which the early Califor-

nians entered the State during the

days of the gold rush.

"Wagon trains often spent more
than a week in crossing the mountains

to the Sacramento Valley over the

crude roads of those days. Of recent

yeai's with improved road conditions

the trip from Sacramento to Carson

has consumed three days for freight

teams. The one way trip between the

two cities has been a good day's work
for the ordinary automobile."

Compare the above with today's

schedule of less than four hours by

auto and one hour by plane.

I Thirty-two] (May.jiinc 1946) California Highways and Public Works
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work of Division of Highways

During the Last Fiscal Year
By G. T. McCOy, State Highway Engineer

THE i-i)iii|)lctc(l Usual vi'ar wliicli

eiuU'd Jiiiie .{0 was of more tliaii

ordinary iiniiortance to the C'ali-

I'l-nia Division of Highways as the
Mil of the war marked a distinct

hanve in tlie activities of the depart-
lent.

From tiie rush of wartime const me-
lon of aeeess roads and bridjrcs for the
irmy. Xavy and other Federal ajreii-

ies tlie State was faced witii the jiost-

lar pi-ohlem 4)f reliahilitation and de-
elnpnient of a (h'teriorated lii'_'liway

To make a start on the postwar pro-
Tam, work totalling 582.047,600 was
)ut under way by the Division of
lighwavs between July 1, 1945 and
line 30. 1946.

This unusually large volume of
.rork for a single year was made pos-
ible by the reserve of State highway
unds accumulated during the war
ears and $17,000,000 of postwar Fed-
ral aid.

The value of this work is the largest
ver initiated in a single year by Cali-

Drnia's State highway organization.
( M liic .•<;s2.IMlli,(HM) loial. work orders

i)r eonstruetioii off the State lnf.'hway

k'stem. on access road improvement
erformed for Federal agencies and on
Dunty roads beinjr improved under
le Federal Aiil .Secoiidai'v ijroirrani.

mounted to :f;7.()(H ),()()(). leavintr an
mount of nearly .'(;74. .')()( ).()()() in work
n the State IIi;.'hway Sy.stem.

Hroken down to the several functions
F the department '.s principal aetivi-

es. the .-liS^.OnO.OOO is composed of
IJ4.!)7().()(l() for construction, right of
ay. and construi'tion-eni:ineering
bases of the work. !f;l:{.0()().70() for
lainteuance. .i;2.:{l(i..')()() for prelim-
lary engineering and .'|!8.')4.40() for oj)-

ation and maintenance of the San
rancisco-(1akland Bay l?rid<.'e.

I'ro-rress in developmeTit of the Cali-
irnia State IliL'liway System toward
aiulards which will serve more ade-
iiately the demands of the rajiidly in-

easiug trafHc. is indicated mo.stly by
le .$(i4.07().()()() in work orders written
)r the construction (ihase. Cojupris-
ig this figure are totals of $.54,907,700
)r construction and rejiair operations,

State Highway hieads

Coming to California

THE American Association
of State Highway Officials

comes to California again
this year for its annual meeting.
The convention will be held in

Los Angeles December 17-20.

Highway officials from all of the
48 States and from Alaska and
Hawaii are expected to partici-

pate in the session. The Asso-
ciation held its last far-western
meeting in San Francisco in

December. 1936.

Preliminary plans for the con-
vention are being made by a pro-

gram committee appointed by
the president of the Association,

M. J. Hoffman, State Highway
Commissioner of Minnesota.
George T. McCoy, State High-

way Engineer of California, is

chairman, and serving with him
are Dr. L. I. Hewes, Chief, West-
ern Region, Public Roads Ad-
ministration

; C. B. Shain, Direc-
tor of Highways of Washing-
ton; and R. A. Allen, State
Highway Engineer of Nevada.

by both contract and day labor, and
construction engineering, anil $10,()()'2.-

•'{()() for right of way eosts.

The improvement to be accomplished
to i-oails in the State under this $(14.-

!)70,()(MI include construction of 2()<i

miles and re]>air to .50(» miles, or total

work on 772 miles during the war. Of
the 266 miles of construction. ]H7 miles
were located on the State Highway
System. 24 miles were access roads built

for the r. S. Army and Navy and M
ndlcs were county roads included in the
Federal Aid Secondary System.

Also financed under construction ac-

tivities was the building of 72 bridges
and major repairs to 14 others. Of the
72 hridpes constructed, four are Iricated

on access roads, one on the Federal Aid
Secondary System and 67 on the State

System. Thirty-one lii^diway and rail-

I'oad f,M-ade separation projects were
also let to c<iiilract. of wliii-li 2S are on
the State Ili^rliway System and three
.He on Federal access road projects.

The financinfr of po.stwar hi^diway
construction is based upon estimated
revenues fnmi the State sources of
iiiiiior fuel taxes uid rcfristration fees

and from Fedei-al ai)|)ort ionments of
funds a|)pro|)riated by Confrress for

postwar aid to the States in imijrovin-r
the rural and urban sections of the
Feileral Aid System. For eaeli of the
three years California receives an an-
nual ai>i)ortionment of $17.()(M).()(M) for
these two Fedei-al aid purposes. As
customary, the Federal funds iiiu.st be
niatclieil with State lii^rliway dollars.

Ill addition to these funds for im-
lu-ovement to the Federal Aid System.
Talifornia is apportioned $.i.(K)().()00

during each of the three iiostwar years,
for im|)rovement to a Federal Ai<l Sec-
ondary- System. In California, the
Fe(lei-al Aid Se<-oudarv System has
been selected froni the several county-
road systems throufrh collaboration be-

tween county sujiervisors, the Division
of Highways, and the Public Roads
Administration.

The funds neces.sarv to nuitch the
Federal Secondary apportionments to

California were pi-oviih-d to the coun-
ties by a $12.()()0.()()0 apju-opriation

made by the State I.,e^nslature in 194.5.

The statute appropriating the.se funds
stijjulated that 8~S jier cent of the
Federal secondary ajiportionments be
used for improvement to county roads
which the Public Roads Administra-
tion would ap]irove for inclusion

within the Federal Aid Secondary
System.

Among the larger and more out-

standing: im]irovements to .State hifrh-

ways iuau;_Mirated durintr the last fiscal

year, are includeil the following major
develojiment projects

:

Construction on new alifrnment of

U. S. 101 from San Jose southerly to

Ford Road. This improvement to four-

lane divided hijrhway standards ' in-

volved four contracts including grade
separations at Santa Clara Street in

San Jose and Coyote and Ford Roads

(Continued on page 23)



Liability Insurance as Related to California Highway Contracts

\

KENNETH A. KEYES, Assistant Ensmeer

4 S A ^fiienii policy, tlie I'alil'uniia

l\ Division of Highways does not
-L \- s|)('i-ify tliat contractors furnish

])ul)lic liahility and ]n-operty damage
liability insurance as a prere(iuisitc

part of contracts for the construction

nl' liiiilnvays and bridges on the State

lliginvay System. However, in tlie

construction of railroad grade sepai"a-

tion structures, the railroad companies

have insisted that, because of the mag-
nitude of the i-isks involved, they be

given ade(|nate jirotection.

This protection first took the form of

iiKh'innity agi'ccments executed b.v tlie

contractor and backed by so-called

"save harmless bonds," guaranteeing

that the contractor and a bonding com-

pany as eo-.surety. wovdd indenniiiy the

railroad for any expense or liability in

the case of an accident. This "bond "

form of i)rotection to the railroads was
used in State highway contracts until

January 27, lil.'iT, when the Federal

Hureau of Public Roads, now the Pub-
lic Roads Administration, under a gen-

eral memorandum for the U. S. Works
I'rogram prescribed that on all grade

separation projects, financed with Fed-
ei'al funds, the i-ailroad nnist be pro-

tected by standai-il liability insurance.

The regulation established at that time

is still in force and in general use

throughout the United States.

TIIHKE TYPES OF IXSURANCE

This regulation rccpiircs that a con-

tractor performing work in connection

with railroad gi'adc scpai'ation striU'-

tures be I'cipured to furnish the follow-

iiiL' three types of insuraiic-c :

1. Contractors' public liability and
property damage insurance covering

all accidents occasioned by work un-

der his direct control.

2. Contractors' protective public

liability and property damage insur-

ance protecting the contractor from
accidents in connection with work be-

ing performed for him by subcontrac-

tors on the project.

3. Contractors' protective public

liability and property damage insur-

ance specifically protecting the rail-

road company in any accident arising

from the construction work.
By fai- the greater portion of high-

. way-railroad grade separation work is

[Twol

financed with Futlcral funds; however,

as the various I'ailroads insi.st on pro-

tection for all work in proximity to

their jiropei't.v. insui'ance similar to

that speciticd under the 1987 Federal
.Memorandum is also reipiired of con-

tractors on conti-acts financed with

other than Federal funds.

subcontractor's insurance

The amounts of insurance that are

reipiii-ed vary in accordance with the

magnitude of the risks and are deter-

mined by agreement between the State

and the raili'oad for each project. In

general, the mininnim requirement for

public liabilit.v insurance is .-lilOO.OOO

per person and $200,000 per accident

and for property damage liability the

covei'age is $2."),()0t) per accident and
$.")().000 aggregate per job oi- policy

jieriod.

In order to complete the insurance

protection, subcontractors, where in-

surance is specified, are required to

carry the direct coverage outlined un-

der Item 1 above.

Because the various in.surance com-
jianies, in f\n-nishing this protection

use adaptations of their standai'd

foi-ms, in whi<-h some of the hazards

encountered in highway construction

are often excluded, it has been neces-

sary to require that certified copies of

all insurance policies be submitted for

ajiproval with the contract documents.

The nonacccptable exclusions include

hazards due to blasting, excavating of

foundations, the use of automotive

e(piii)ment and in some cases all dam-
age caused by work on streets and
I'oads.

OVKKSKUIT CAUSKS DELAY

In oi'der to assure full compliance
with the State's obligations and agree-

nients with the railroads, all policies

must carry a certification that the

State shall receive a mininnim of five

days' prior notice, mailed by registered

mail to the Department of Public

Works at Sacramento, of an,v cancella-

tion or reduction in coverage afforded

by the policy. This is not an miusual
stipulation and is fomid as a contract

i-e(|uiremcnt in many contracts whei-e

the hazai'ds justify an insurance re-

(pnrenient for construction work.

One of the principal troubles en-

countered in connection with liability

insurance is that the endorsement

providing this certification is very

often overlooked when the policies are

submitted by contractors. This over-

sight always causes delay in contract

approval by the State's attorneys.

Another recurring ]irol>lcni invoh'cs

the insurance jirovideil foi- property

damage by automotive e(|uipment as :i

inimber of insurance companies se]ia-

rate the automotive propei-ty damage
liability from other jiroperty damage
liabilit.v. In these jiolicies the autonm-

tive coverage is usually limited to a

lesser amount, often $.").()()(). j)er acci-

dent and though no aggregate limit i^

placed on the number of accidents cox-

ered, the State's agreements will not

permit acceptance of a les.ser limit per

accident and such policies mu.st be re-

\ iscd to meet the contract mininnnn
( usually .$23,000 per accident and $50,-

000 aggregiitei before they can be

appi'oved.

PROCESSING PROBLEMS

One underwriter has recently taken

the stand that its polic.v written with

the automotive coverage sepai'ated

from and in lesser amount than non-

automotive coverage would cover any
accident on the job site. However, the

State's attorneys have ruled that auto-

mobile coverage at the job site nnist be

definitely covered in the full amount
by a direct coinnutment in the ])olicy

in order for the State to fulfill its

insurance obligations.

The greatest jiroblem is in ]iroce.ssing

insurance recpiired of subcontractors.

These concerns, often ])erforming very

minor ])ortions of the work, or working
on the com]>leted deck of an overhead

crossing or ]iavement of an undercross-

ing, find that the minimum require-

ments ajiparently exceed the value of

the work or ai^iiarent hazard involved.

The fact is overlooked that the ]iri-

mary reason for the insm-ance is to

provide jn-otection foi- the railroad,

where, because of the nuudier of peojile

that may be involved, the total liability

in an accident is greatly increased.

(Continued on page 25)
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Relics of Pioneer Highway Days Found

M J. WRIGHT.
lurT«yorQ«ner«l »na Ex-ottioio Register

State Land Ot'.xcv

P. E. Wright. Deputy

STATE OP CALIFORNIA,
orricc OF

SURVEYOR-GENERAL
Rtgister state Land Office.

"~i^-Y^i^^^

FIFTY-OXE y,'ai> ago. tin- Cali-

toriiia Legislature created the
State Bureau of Highways. Gov-

rnor .Tames H. I-tndil a])iv)iiite<l as

members of the Bureau. R. <'. livim-.

Sacramento, Marsden ilanson, San
Franeiseo. and J. L. Maude, Riverside.

On April 11. IS!!'), the then Sur-

Mlifortiia Hightvays and Public Works (July-Augutt 1946)

v.yi.i- (k'ii. ral. .M. .1. Wright, certified

tiiat tlie bureau had held its first meet-

ing and elected -Mr. Man.son chairman.

On that same date, the bureau chose

[Threel



i\Ir. Irvine as its teiniiorary scfirtary

ami the first minutes of t lie new aji-ency

were duly reeortled in loii^liand by

Ccminiissioner Irvine.

Recent expiration of a State lease (jm

an olil warehouse in Sacramento and

the resultant move required sorting of

many ea.ses of dusty and yellowed

documents stored there by the State

P^ngiiiecr many year.s ago. Among
tiiese musty records, engineers of the

Division of Highways unearthed the

original certification of Surveyor Gen-

eral Wright and the large minute book

in which for several years the records

of the Bureau of Highways were

painstakingly written with a i)en. The
certificate of the Surveyor General and

the first ]iage of the minute book are

herewith reproduced.

Through the years, with many legis-

lative changes, there have evolved

from the old Bureau of Highways the

present Division of Highway.s of the

Department of Public Works and the

California Highway Commission.

In 18!).") the first link of the magnifi-

cent State Highway System of today

was acquired. The Legislature desig-

nated the Lake Tahoe Wagon Road,

one of California's pioneer .stage toll

roads, as a State highway, and from
this Inunble start there was developed

the California highways system total-

ing 14, ()()() miles of paved public road-

ways serving everj' section of the State.

Over the historic Lake Tahoe Toll

Road flowed the varigatcd travel of

pioneer days. It began near Smith "s

Flat, three miles east of Placerville,

and extended easterly to the State line,

a distance of Cm miles. History records

that on this old route between Placer-

ville and Carson City and Virginia

City, there were 93 hotels and the Pio-

neer Stage Line employed 50 men and

used fSOn horses.

Today thousands of motorists travel

yearly over this same highway,

U.S. 50.

During 1895 and 1896, Commission-

ei-s Irvine aiul Maude, purchasing a

team of horses and a buckboard wagon,

drove into every county of the State.

They covered 7,000 miles along the

coast, through valleys, mountains and

deserts, and on November '25, 189(i,

submitted to the Governor a report

recommending a system of State high-

ways "traversing the great belts of

natural weallh which our State pos-

sesses, connecting all large centers of

population, reaching the county seat

of every county, and ta])ping the lines

of county roads so as to utilize them
to the fullest extent,

'

'

[Fourl

Pioneer State highway engineers constructed a route, now U. S. 40. over these granite heaps

between Emigrant Gap and Donner Summit

"In submitting this report," says

the late Ben Blow in his excellent

work, ' Califontia Highways,' "the
Bureau of Highways prepared and
filed therewith a map of the proposed
highway system which in its main fea-

tures corresponds almost exactly with

the California Highway System of to-

day and discloses a bi-eadth of vision

that saw and ])ictured what now is

pi'acfically an accomplished fact, in all

fairness entitling IMessrs. Irvine, Man-
.son and Maude to that respectful ap-

preciation so seldom granted to the

men who pioneer the way; foi- they
left behind them foot|)i'ints which lead

up from the mist of the early '90
's to

the in'csent when on every side smooth
vistas of roads serve U> help hnmanify
advance."

The Legislature of 1897 di.ssolved

the Bureau of Highways and created a

Deiiartinenl of Highways of which
Marsden ]\Ianson, .1. H. Price and W.
L. Ashe were ajijiointed commissioners

to serve for two years, at the end of

which time their ofifiees automatically

should cease and all powers attached to

them be vested in one man, who must be

a civil engineer, to be appointed by the

Governor and hold office foi- four years.

The members of the new Dci)artment

of Highways devoted their efforts to

an exhaustive study of road construc-

tion practices and eiMuiomics. INIr.

Manson made a tour of Kurope to ob-

i

serve the methods followed in England.

France, Germany, Russia and other

countries.

At the close of the two-year jicriod

of activity of the three commissioners,

^Ir. ilaude, of the original Bureau of

Highways, Avas appointed to the ofHce

of Highway Commissioner.

iIot(U-ists of today sui-ely will find

occasion to reflect upon the In'iiien

dous advance in modern transporta

tion if thev will read an essay, "Tli

Effect of koads Upon Industrial De
velopment,

'

' written by Jlr. 1 rvine and

published in a bulletin of the P.ureau

of Highways in 189(5, in which the

author said

:

"The influence of the bicycle up
on this agitation for improved higli

ways can not be overestimated

.Milli(nis of dollars have been in-

vested in the manufacture of these

easy and graceful machines of loco-

motion and this agitation for betler

roads is due more directly to the

etVorts of the wheelmen than to any

other one cause.

"

Last year more than .'3,000,0(111 motor

vehicles were licensed by the State of

California and visiting motorists by

the thousands joined the owners of

State licenses in using the great system

of highways jdanned 51 years ago by

men who had tlu' liii-ycle riders of that

dav in mind.

(juiy.A„g,ist 1946) California Hightvays and Public Works
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Four-Lane Highway Construction on

El Camino Real in Monterey County
By V. E. PEARSON, Associate Highway Engineer

TllH first ste]i in the correction

ol' a congested section of U. S.

Highway 101 was initiated with
letting of the contract for construc-

lidii between Santa Rita and 0.8 mile
north of Crazy Horse Summit in

ilonterej' County, a total length of

8.4 miles.

This is the first of two projects con-

templated to develop the Priindale

Cutoff into a four-lane divided high-

way by widening so as to add two
lanes separated from the existing two
lanes by a central dividing strip. The
project will cost a|)i)i-()ximatelv

$88{),()00.

The present two-lane highway
which was opened to traffic on July
20, 1932, supplanted the narrow,
twisting San Juan Grade which in-

creased speed and volume of traffic

had made obsolete after 17 years of

service. Continued increase in traffic

on this main route along the coast

between the metrojiolitan areas of

San Francisco and Los Angeles re-

sulted in the traffic on this stretch

rising from three to four thousand
vehicles dailj' in 1932 when it was
opened to traffic to six to nine thou-

sand vehicles in 1941, of which over
10 ]ier cent are trucks and trailers.

TRAFFIC SLOWED

Congestion is at present caused by
the slowing up of trucks on the roll-

ing grades, thereby holding up the
faster moving automobiles and creat-

ing definite driving hazards if safe

driving rules are not followed. It is

This view shows widening activities and existing two-lane ro

the policy of the State Division oS

Highways to correct such situatior

as rapidly as possible.

Construction crosses several

stable marshy areas composed of sat

urated unstable clayey sand, soft

])lastic clay and peat to depths of

from three to 14 feet. These areas

are being treated in a manner simi-

lar to that emiiloyed during the or-

iginal construction which was snc-

cessful in stabilizing tlie areas as cv i-

deneed by the absence of any a])])rfri-

able settlement in the existing road-

bed.

This treatment consists of excavat-

ing the saturated unstable material

to the underlying hard pan. jdacing

it in piles to dewater, installing 8-inch i

perforated metal pipe nnderdrainsj

(Continued on page 32)
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Life on San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge Has

Its Drawbacks — For Those Who Work There

WE pulled off to the side of the

road by the toll plaza build-

ing of the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge the other day
and dropped in on the folks who keep

more than 2,000,000 cars rolling across

the bay every month.

We found a hard-working, harried

group of citizens who come to work
each day to wrestle with a problem
that is somewhat like sending Junior

off to his college classes in the clothes

he outgrew in the low seventh grade.

In a recent month, 2,202,000 cars

passed through the toll plaza that was
designed to accommodate a maximum
of 1,600,000.

The bridge people are convinced

we need a new bridge—but quick.

And they also are planning to build

new toll stations and lanes around
the north side of the plaza building.

If they get enough new lanes, all sta-

tions will collect your money from the

driver's side of the car. At any rate,

they'll route all lower-deck traffic

around the north side.

'^ ^' ^ ^

From Toll Captain Minor L. Silvey

and Principal Bridge Engineer How-
ard C. Wood we learned much of the

life and labor of the bridge staff.

For instance, we learned that Sun-
day no longer is the big day of the

week for bridge traffic. The top load,

for some months now, has come on
Friday. Apparently, what with un-

limited gas and such, many San Fran-
ciscans are scooting out of town on
Fridays for the weekend, while trav-

eling salesmen are scurrying back
into the city to file their expense ac-

counts, mow the lawn and get ac-

quainted with the family at home.

The bridge's all-time high, how-
ever, came last Easter Sunday when
79,016 cars rolled across the bay.

Women toll collectors, the captain

told us, are becoming more or less

extinct, what with returning veterans

reporting back on their old jobs.

During the war, he hired between
200 and 300 of them. Fifteen are left

and only two of these have permanent
civil service appointments to the toll

squad of 57 collectors and 14 ser-

geants. Collecting was rugged work
for the women and few could take it

for long. Some male motorists seemed

to achieve great satisfaction in bark-

ing lewd and lascivious cracks into

their tender ears, then speeding away.

Others had a charming habit of

trying to hold hands with the girls

when they paid their toll. Some even

pulled the women to their cars for a

try at a little concentrated rough
stuff.

Then there was a group of corre-

spondence Casanovas, more harmless

but mighty bothersome. They'd write

notes giving their address or phone
numbers and impassioned pleas for

dates, wrap them around their quar-

ters and hand them to the girls.

^ ^ :i: *

Many collectors handle more than

4,000 automobiles a day, yet the aver-

age error rate among all the collectors

is a mere 21 J cents per $1,000. (Their

cash must tally with an electric car-

counter.)

We also learned, during our visit,

the reason why (during off-peak peri-

ods) you sometimes find toll stations

on the right-hand side of your car

operating while the more convenient

left-hand stations are unmanned. It

isn't, we learned, because the bridge

people want you to stretch.

It's because collectors on what the

trade calls "on-side," or left-hand

stations, handle so many cars at such

a rapid rate they get punchy and will

foul up their cash, cut paper dolls and
start yodeling in high Hindustani un-

less they receive 15-minute rest peri-

ods every once in a while.

And, we were told, the monetary
confusion would be something akin to

a Washington budget discussion if

they switched an "off-side" collector

away from his cash, had him suddenly

take over the money and station of an

"on-side" collector during the relief

period, then switched him back to his

own station.
:!= :: * *

One of the biggest headaches is

stalled cars, despite the fact the new
$5 penalty for running out of gas has

cut the no-fuel cases in half. On
Easter Sunday, for example, tow-cars

were called out 86 times. On last

month's lightest traffic day there were

52 service-car alarms. And, the bridge

people explain, all traffic in one direc-

tion immediately drops SSVs per cent

when a single stalled car blocks one

of the three lanes. Within a few mo-
ments, the load in that direction suf-

fers a 40 per cent drop because of

increased traffic in the remaining

lanes.

The bridge, incidentally, is real

chivalrous about women and will

change a tire for a stalled gal without

charge. Rate for men: 50 cents.

Captain Silvey would like us to

remind you, too, that those red alarm

boxes every 1,000 feet are dual pur-

posed. Break one little glass window
and a tow-car will rush to your aid.

Break the other glass if you want the

fire department.
:;; M; :(: :!.

Saddest note is that the bridge peo-

ple clear away most of the stalls and

wrecks so quickly that only a few of

the delayed motorists see what caused

the traffic jam. So they blame it all

on slow toll-taking and bawl hell out

of the collectors when they reach the

plaza.

—

Jack S. McDoiiell in the San

Francisco Call-Bulletin.
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!Left—Outer and inner castny v.tth jcl^ .n w^-ei .ntion. Center

—

LoaJtny sand In outer casing. Inner casing in left foreground.

Right—Preparing to pull inner jet casing from outer casing

Embankment Stabilization at Terminal Island

RELOCATION of a iiortion of

I'acifii- Coast IIi<_'li\vay (for-

- iiicrly State Street i and its con-

tnictioii as a Freeway to i-arry the

litrliway over the Terminal Island

eeway. the tracks of the Union Pa-
ifie Railroad, and the trac'ks of the

OS Anireles City Harbor I)ei)artnient

n separation strnetures, was started

n June. A crossing: of Doniins-Micz

'hannel. a Los Angeles Flood Control

Channel, and relocation c)f a jiortion

niereof also is necessary.

I
Hecause of the unsettled nature of

the area throujrh which this highway
passes—settlement of 0.2 feet to 0.4

feet duriii'T ]Il41-4:{ has been recordetl

—the hiirh embankments re(|uire the

installation of vertical sand drains to

puncture impervious strata and tap the

water storage in tiie pervious layers.

The water storape is beiufi tapped in

i>rder to minimize the increase in water
pressure which is antii-ipated due to

the added load when end)anknients are
constructed. Such increase in water
pressure in material of the type
found in the many-layered formation
throufrhont this project tends to cause
a lateral flow of material.

The controlled rates of construction

of the endjankments are one foot per
day or three feet per week maxinuim.
Sand drain construction is the first

operation on this project. Several
methods of constructing the holes, in

some eases to be 50 feet deep, have been
studied, and tried.

The method adopted on this jiroject

is to sink a casing and jet the matei-ial

out, around the outside of the casing.

After the holes have been completed,

they are backfilled with a clean coarse-

graded sand to allow for the upward
jia.ssage of watei'.

A two-foot layer sand-blanket is to

be constructed full width of end)ank-

ments to ])ermit lateral escape of water
rising from sand-filled drains.

James I. Barnes Construction Co. is

the contractor. Frank B. Cressy is

.\cting District ('(instruction Engineer
and \V. 1). Ealim is licsidcnt Engineer,

both for the State.

I'UOJKCT COST $14,000,000

The Terminal Island Access l{oad

Project is being financed by the Xavy
at a cost of .ifU.OOO.OOO. Its outstand-

ing feature is a vertical lift bridge

spanning Cerritos Chanuel, replacing

the old swing bridge.

Situated alongside the still service-

able bascule bridge, the new structure

will afford a direct route for the Ter-

minal Island Freeway as well as permit
unhampered navigation in Cerritos

Channel. It will allow navigation a

clearance of .")(! feet above high water

when the lift is at roadway grade, and
125 feet when the span is raised to its

maximum lift. Thus, with a channel of

35-foot depth ami a niaxinnnn clear-

anc(> above water of 175 feet, the n(>eds

of ]>racticall.\- all types of modern ves-

sels arc ]irovided for.

The lift bridge jiroper will ciinsisl

of three channel s]ians and 42 ai)i)roach

s|)ans, 26 on the south side and Ki on

the north. The lift span is 240 feet in

lengtli. between bri<lge seats. The north

and south spans, excluding towers, arc

each 1 S4 feci

.

The total lengtli of the bridge and
approaches is 4.000 feet, measured be-

tween Seasi<lc Boulevard and Station

50. The llircc bridge sjians are of steel

truss design of the Warren subdivided

type, with split ])ane| poinls. a through

truss bridge of standard <lesign. Aj)-

proach spans will be constructed of

steel plate girdei-s on reinforced con-

crete cohunns. The viaduct spans will

besui)i)orted on four-post bents resting

on continuous footings and 35-foot

piling.

BRIDOE PLANNED BY STATE ENGINEERS

Plans for the bridge were prejiared

by the State Division of Highways un-

der the dii-ection of F. W. Panhor.st.

State Bridge Engineer, and J. W.
Green, Southern Kcprcsentative of the

Bridge Dcjiartment. State highway,

bridge, and Navy construction were
coordinated with the railroads and oil

companies involved by S. V. Cortelyou.

State Highway Di.strict Engineer, and

California Hightiays and Public Works (juiy-Auguit i946) [Nine]



Left Placing sand in outer casing from sand hopper. Centei Jetting casing into

position. Right—Removing inner jet casing from outer fill.

A. D. Griffin, Assistant District En-

gineer.

Tlie roadway of the bridge and ap-

proaches will be of standard State high-

way design and will consist of two 85-

foo't lanes divided by a five-foot strip,

with two three-foot sidewalks for main-

tenance crews.

State Highway contracts for fonr

important structures and over two

miles of highway have been let by the

Division of Highways with a view to

completing the Terminal Island Free-

way between Seaside Boulevard and

AYillow Street. Including the Xavy's

vertical lift bridge across Cerritos

Channel, all portions of the route have

been contracted for except a 400-foot

strij) between Seaside Boulevard and
the south api)roach to the Cerritos

Channel Bridge, and a 1.300-foot sec-

tion on the noi-th side of the channel

between Station 44 and Station 'u.

These two sectiims will lie let by the

Navy.

CONTRACTS AWARDED

North from Station 57 (toward Los
Angeles) Macco Construction Com-
pany of Clearwater has a contract with
the State for jiaving about 2.1 miles of

the Terminal Island Freeway with as-

phalt ic concrete. This portion extends
from Henry Ford Avenue to Willow
Street, ami" will cost $1,141,080. The
work involves 58 acres of clearing and
grubbing. 14,500 cubic yards roailway
excavation. 23,500 cubic yards struc-

-tnral excavation, 4,700 (;ubic vards

[Ten!

ditch and channel excavation, 144.000
lineal feet vertical sand drain holes,

1().5()() tons sand backfill (drains),

(J80,()()0 tons imported borrow, 72,000
tons imported subgrade material, 125,-

500 square yards preparing Class C
subgrade. 290 tons KC-2 liquid asphalt

(bituminous surface treatment), 24,-

000 square yards prepare, mix, and
shape .surface (bituminous treatment )

,

540 tons plant mix surfacing, 50,500

tons asphaltic concrete, 330 cubic yards
concrete (pavement base), 720 cubic

yards concrete in structures, 315 tons

gravel backfill, 400 lineal feet rubber
water-sti>|is. 410 cubic yards Class C
concrete in pipe reinforcement, 34,500
lineal feet chain link fence. 15 gates,

10.520 lineal feet 18-inch to (iG-inch re-

inforced concrete pipe, 50,000 pounds
bai- reinforcing steel, 35,000 pounds
miscellaneous iron and steel, and 145,-

000 plants for bank jirotection, jiiunii-

liouse and pum]iing cijuipment.

Macco Construction Conijiany was
also awarded a contract by the State

for constructing an overhead crossing

on the freeway over the tracks of the

Union Pacific Railway. This structure

is located in the City of Los Angeles.

The estimated cost i.s" $599,121.

The jtroject will involve 5,9G0 cubic
yards of conci-ete, 2. 743, ()()() pounds of

structural steel, 1,024,()()() pounds rein-

forcing steel. 53,950 lineal feet of tim-
ber piling, 3,224 feet steel piling, and
2,250 feet of steel railing.

At -Vnaheim Street, the State is con-
structing a steel overerossing to carry

Remc^ ir^j L .iter casing and backfilling with
sand. Note displacement of water by
sand backfill.

the freeway over the tracks of the

T'nion Pacific, Southern Pacific, and
Pacific Electric Railroads. This con-

tract was awarded to the E. 'W. Elliott

Construction Company of Lynwootl,
on April 18. at $849,357.

The work involves 9.000 cubic yards
of structural excavation. 8.300 cubic

yards Class A concrete. 4.049.000

pounds structural steel, 75.1()0 feet

timber piles, 3,770 feet steel piles,

1,()22.000 pounds reinforcing steel, and
3.5(i() lineal feet of steel railing.

Oberg Bros, of Inglewood have the

contract at $2(54,297 for constructing

(Continued on page 29)
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wo Postwar Highway Projects on U.S. 40

In Solano County Are Well Under Way
By P. O. HARDING, District Ensinecr

'"lllK fii-st two postwar projects to

I ;;i't imdor way in Distrii-t X areA loi-ateil (111 State Route 7 (
l'. S.

Ili'_'liway 40) between Vaeaville and
until of Dixon.
The first jirojeet from \'ai'avilie to

Miiiway. a tlistaiiee of ii.U'l miles, was
ulvertised for bids to be taken Xovem-
>er 2S. 1!)4.'). The second project, from
Midway to l.-J miles nortli of Dixon, a

listance of (i.Ki miles, was advertised

for bids to be taken on December !!•.

1M4.'>. The same contractor was the low

bidder on both of these iirojects.

We, therefore, liave 12.1.") continuous
miles of limited access freeway on
learly straifrht alijrnment under con-

struction at the same time by the same
'oiitractor. Fredricksoii ISrothers of

-Ciiicryville. California. Kacli (iroject is

ipproximatcly the same leiifrth. Both
projects are under the sn|>ervisioii of

the s«ime Resident Eufrineer. (ieor^re R.

Ilnbbaril. Two major stream crossings

lire involved on each project with the

iame representative of the Hrid-ire De-
partment. (!. A. t'raytoii. in char-re of

iiajor strui-tures. Hoth sections natu-

rally carry almost identical volumes of

leavy traftic re<inirin'_' i-oin-rctc pave-

ment constrnetion.

TWO SEPARATE PROJEfTS

In contrast to the many common fea-

tures of these two projects they are not

tlie same in many respects. The fii"st

contract between Vaeaville and Mid-
way Corners involves tiie construction

of two new lanes whicli. with the exist-

in<x two traffic lanes, will jirovide a

four-lane divided hifrhway. The second
contract is on Piitirely new alifrnment

and involves the construction of the

complete four-lane divided hifrhway
reipiiriii'_'. in effect, double the amount
of construction for the same leufjth of

hijrhway.

The first project from I'latis Creek
in \"acaville to the junction with the
old oriirinal hi?.'liway east of Vaeaville
is located in ruL'jjreil terrain involvinrr

the wideiiinjr of existiufr heavy cuts
and tills. This section of road, some
three-cpiarters of a mile in lengrtli, re-

quired wideninfr on the northerly side

with a center division strip 12 feet in

width. Tlie remainder of this project

involves the construction of two new-

lanes on the southerly side of the exist-

iiiJLT road with a minimum width of

center division strip of :{() feet.

DIVISION STRIP

For a distance of apiiroximately a

mile witiiin tliis section the two sides

of the hifjhway are separated by a divi-

sion strip of variable width with a

maximum sejia ration of ai>|iroxiiiiatcly

i:]{) feet, this variable spread beiiitr

caused by the location of a creek in the

division strip actinpr as a natural bar-

rier between the two sides of the roatl.

Pine Tree Creek from the north crosses

the existinjr State hifxhway makinpr a

ri-rht anjrlc turn to the east paralleliiifr

the existiii".' State hisrhway on the

southerly side for a distance of ap-

proximately one-quarter mile at which

point it mer^'es into Horse Creek from

the north which continues jiarallel on

the southerly side of the existiufr road

some {).S mile before it veers southeast-

erly away from the hijrhway.

About TOO feet westerly from the

latter ])oint another branch of Horse

Creek enters it from the north across

the existiufr road, at which point the

project calls for the construction of a

new bridfrc over the new two lanes and

a channel chaiifre located entirely south

of the new hi-rhway to provide the

|)ro|ier conneetion with Creek as it

aiifrles southeasterly from the project.

TWO BRIDGES ON PROJECT

The new Horse Creek Bridge has a

total length of 8(i..l4 feet cfinsisting of

a center span of 2.{ feet with two 15

feet approai-h sjiaus on either end. all

being constructed on a 4.')-degree skew.

-Vpiiroximately two miles easterly of

Horse Creek the highway cros.ses Gib-

son Canyon Creek with a right angle

cro.ssing recjuiring a bridge length of

S9.'i feet consisting of three central

spans of Ifl feet and two end a])proaeh

spans of 1.1 feet. Both the bridges are

of reinforced concrete construction on
reinforced concrete piling of from 25

feet to 30 feet in length.

The .second project from Midway
Cornei-s east involves the eros-sing of

two creeks, namely, Swecne\ Creek lo-

cated aiiinoximately 1,000 feet easterly

of the .Midway Corners, and McCnne
Creek located aii]n-oximately l.fi miles

cast of Sweeney Creek. The twin

bridges across Sweeney Creek are at

right angles and consist of a liO-foot

central span and two end spans of 22.5

feet with an over-all length of each

bridge of 77.5 feet. The twin bridges

across McCnne Creek each involve a

4S-degrce skew and a total length of

108. ;{5 feet consisting of two central

spans (d' -SO feet with two end s]iaiis at

22.5 feet. As with the |>rcvious contract

these bridges are of reinforced concrete

on reinforced concrete piles approxi-

mately 28 feet in length.

RIfillT OF WAY PROBLEMS

The right of way problems on these

two projects were (piite ditTereiit. The

first project involved the acquisition of

a total of 5(j parcels of rights of way,

30 of which were required in the addi-

tional width required for the two new-

lanes of highway and 2(> of which were

reipiircd for additional widening to

provide a uniform section, and for ac-

cess rights along the existing highway.

With the exception of about one-half

mile of access rights at the westerly end

of this project on the southerly side

of the highway which had been ac-

(piired uniler a previous contract for

const met iiig the highway through

\'acaville it was necessary to acipiire

all of the access rights on both sides

of this project.

In contrast to this, the right of way
on the second project from Midway
Corners to 1.3 miles north of Dixon
involved very minor acquisition of

access rights at a few county road in-

tersections only. This section being on

new location throughout, there was no

existing road where full frontage usage

had jirevailed prior to the construction

of this project. On the other liand the

160-foot width of right of way of this

project did involve very complicated

severance problems on relatively large

holdings of property. There were but

20 parcels of right of way on this proj-

ect but the acquisition required the

complete .study and analysis of the in-
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Vibrator spreader attached to tamping and kneading machine. Operator is backing up header where key is attached

fluenee of the new higlnvay on the eoni-

plete faniiiiij"- operations of each of

these properties involved.

lUG TRAFFIC INCREASE

Tiie traffic on U. S. Ili^rhway 4U per

the monthly counts at given stations

thronjrhont tlie di.strict increased 136.5

I)er cent in .Inne of 1!)4() as compared
to -Tune of 194.") wliicli was pi-ioi- to V-.T

Day. Prior to the war, 1!)41 traffic rep-

resented tlie ])eak on tliis route. The
traffic in June of the respective years

showed a steady decline to 1!)45 at

which time the traffic was approxi-

mately 57.5 per cent of the 1!)41 peak.

Tn contrast the June traffic of 1946 is

35 per cent above the 1941 prewar
peak. It is believed that this is a con-

dition {renerally ])revalent throuirhout

the State on our entire highway system
but a check of all the disti'ict stations

compared to our 1945 June counts indi-
" cates an average of a 70 per cent in-

[T'welve]

crease as comjiared to tlie 136.5 ])er

cent of this ])articular route.

The first j)i-oject effects no saving in

distance, but the second will involve a

saving over the existing route of one

and one-third miles for over 10,000

vehicles per 16-hour day at the present

time. The basis of design is 2,500 vehi-

cles per hour for mixed truck and auto-

mobile traffic for sjieeds of 60 miles per

honi-. This traffic jieak should be

rcacli.Ml by the year 1970.

I'RESEXT IIUIIIWAV I.VADEQt'ATE

The present two-lane road has been

carrying traffic far in excess of its

capacity for many years prior to the

war. While total traffic dui'ing the war
(Iropjied off the volume of heav.v truck

ti-aftic increased steadily. It now repre-

sents approximately 20 per cent of the

total volume of traffic. It is rather

anuizing that speed checks taken on the

two-lane highway in IIMI at two places

within the limits of these sections

showetl average speeds of over 46 miles

jier hour.

The economic exaluation of time is

difficult of exact analysis. Heavy dump
trucks have operated rental rates in

excess of 6 cents per minute. The mini-

mum labor rate is in excess of 1 J cents,

the avei-age in excess of 2 cents per

minute. Overtime labor rates are from

li to 2 times these figures, but it is

doiditful if the average person oft' the

job, ]iarticularly if on recreation ])laces

any value on his or her time. If we
evaluate the time of the driver only and

each vehicle, it is believed a value of

l.\ cents per minute for all vehicles

using this route can be substantiated.

ANNUAL J^AVINO HIGH

The total cost of the first project in-

cluding preliminary and construction

engineering, right of wa.v and con-

struction will approximate $725,000.

(Ccmtinued on page 2.'))
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Cut widening at the south end of the project near Vacaville

Construction crew is placing headers while traffic is using the existing road
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Tractor" and carryall combination excavating cut. This vie.-. :-^K . ng south

1

NEW REDWOOD HIGHWAY PROJECT
By R. p. DUFFY, District Construction Ensineer

THE Kethvood Ili-lnvay (II. S.

10] ) serviiifi: the Xortliern C'ali-

foi-nia coast comities is being con-

verted into a four-lane limited access

freeway between Ipnacio and Peta-

Inina in .Mai-in and Sonoma counties

for a distance of 11.8 miles.

The present road between these

])(iints consists of a two-lane 20-1'oot

I'oi'tland cement concrete pavement on
a ;W-foot roadbed.

Studies for the expansion of this

highway develojjed that the new line

should be laid to eause the least inter-

ference with the heavy li'aftic using the

jiresent road during consti-uetion as

well as to cause the least ])roperty dam-
age and to most economically traverse

the topography of the countrj^ within

the limits of the project.

To accomplish this, a portion of the

new construction lies to the west of the

present road :md a pdi'tinn lies on the

easterlv side thereol'.

Additional i-ight of way width was
necessary for this purpo.se and in such

ac(juisitions, only limited access to the

roadway was permitted in the deed
transferring the property to the State,

thereby reducing the jioints of access

to the roadway from adjacent proper-

ties to a minimum.
Thi-ough the town of Xovato consid-

erable movement of business and resi-

dential buildings was necessary to clear

the right of way for the improvement.
P^lsewhere along the route, occasional

moves of farm buildings or roadside

establishments were necessary while
the facilities of the jndilii- utilities re-

quired relocation throughout most of

the length of tlie project.

A portion of the work crosses some
of the marshland areas of northern
Marin County whei'e soft foundations
are encountered. In these areas provi-

sion has been made for ))la('ing ovei'-

loads of earth on the roadwav endiank-

mcnts to accelerate settlement, such

overloads being left in place until the

project is ready for paving. The over-

loads which are from two to five feet

above profile grade are then removed
and the material therefrom used to

flatten the embaid^meiit slojjcs.

The new roadway will be paved with

Portland cement concrete '2-i feet in

width and will be .separated from the

existing roadway by a 39-foot division

strip over the major portion of the

)iroject.

Tniju'oved shoiddei's of crusher run

base and armor coat surfacing three

feet wide will be constructed adjacent

to both sides of old pavement.

Crossovers between the two road-

ways are to be located at strategic

points along the route as well as at the

principal street crossings in the town
of Xovato which is bisected by the

higllwa^".
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Woolridge Terra-Cobra scrapers excavating cut. The relation of the present road to the new construction is shown

The construction of two reinforced San Antonio Creek at the ilarin- Base reinforcin-.' to be placed under

.(.ncrete bridjies, one over Xovato Sonoma County Line are included in the concrete pavement is beuipr pro-

( reek in Marin County and one over the contract. duced locally on the job from material

(Continued on page 28)

Link Belt power shovel and trucks excavating rocky material from cut. This view is looking north
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Engineer's sketch of Fifth Avenue Overhead, initial unit of the East Shore Freeway in Oakland, now under construction. The overh
tracks of the Western Pacific Railroad, the tracks of the Southern Pacific Company, and finally Fifth Avenue. After an easy desce

PKOGKESS has been resumed on

the extension of the East Shore
Freeway southeasterly through

the City of Oakland in Alameda
County. The section upon wliii'h con-

st ruction has started will extend from
Oak Street, between Fifth and Sixth

Streets, to 0.3 mile south of lUgh
Street, near Alameda Avenue, a. dis-

tance of 3.7 miles.

The Fifth Avenue Overhead is the

initial unit in this section of the East
Shore Freeway. A contract was
awai-ded June 21st for the construction
of a six-lane overhead structure 25.54

feet in length together with appurte-
nant tracks and roads at an estimated
cost of .$1,692,897. The overhead struc-

ture will start about 0.2 mile east of

Oak Street. Cioing easterly on a gra<l-

luilly rising gi-ade, it will cross over in

succession, the Lake ^Mei-rilt Canal, the

tracks of the Western Pacific Railroad.

Fifth Avenue Overhead on

the tracks of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany and, finally. Fifth Avenue. After

an easy descent the overhead will reach

street level at a point between the

Southern Pacific trac'ks and Oakland
Inner llai'bor opjiosite Eighth Avenue.

DESCRIPTION OF KorTIO

State Highway Koute 69, known as

the East Shore Freeway, when coni-

])leted, will connect Richmond on the

north with San Jose on the south. A
major jiortion of the route will be a

modern, limited access, divided high-

way. On the section from Oak Street

By JASON PLOW

to High Street there will he three lai'ge,

overhead structures across railroad

tracks and streets. In addition there

are (ilanned three structures carrying

inipoi'tant city streets over the freeway.

Tliei'e will be no crossing of freeway
or railroad ti'affic at the same level, and
pedestrians will not be ])ermitted on

the highway. The residt will be that

a large volume of traffic will flow over

the route with speed and safety. It is

estimated that in excess of 45,000 ve-

hicles |ier day will use this first section,

even though it is only a portion of a

much larger project. Its true poten-

[ Sixteen I
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*e starts 0.2 mile east of Oak Street, going easterly on a gradually rising grade, crosses over in succession the L _ ,

head will reach street level at a point between the Southern Pacific tracks and the Oakland inner harbor opposite Eighth Avenue
sion the Lake Merritt Canal, the

st Shore Freeway is Started
ocidte Brid3e Ensineer

tiiililifs will not be roalized until more
of the route is comiileted.

Traffic usin-r the freeway will have

tieen drawn from other exist inj.' routes,

which in turn will as.sist in relievin^r

the trafHe eonjrestion on these routes.

Provision is being made to care for

local as well as throuirh traffic in the
over all planning of the project.

A ]iortiou of the route from Kii-h-

nioiid to the a])proach of the San Fran-
cisco-Oakland Ray Bridge is now in

use. It will be extended south from
Oakland as succeeding contracts are
awarded for its constnietion.

Dl.MK.VSIO.NS OK STRl'CTrRK

III its almost half-mile of length, the

Fifth Avenue Overhead will carry six

tratMc lanes, three in each direction, to

a clear height of 22 feet C^ inches over

four main line railroad tracks and
three streets. Two :?.'-i-foot roadways
with a 4-foot central division strip and
1-foot i)-iiicli safety curbs are to be

built. Provision is made for the con-

struction of additional lanes on tlie

outside of the present lanes at such

time as increased traffic demands.
Change in horizontal alignment is

California Highiiays and Public Works (juiy-August i946)

made ))> a 2,()00-foot radius curve, and
a l..").")()-fo()t vertical curve carries the

structure gracefidly over its highest

l)oint.s.

DESUiN KEATfRES

Two factors, in general, governed the

selection of tyjie of structure to be used.

The first was the type of foundation

material found over the entire site, con-

sisting of nominal depths of fill over-

lying many feet of unstable mud. This

made piling neces.sary to reach stable

material and sujiport the footings. An
economical structure in this case is the

lightest structure consistent with struc-

tural re(|uirements.

The second factor considered was

the numerous spans over railroad

tracks. A type requiring no falsework

will offer the least hindrance .to rail-

road traffic. In addition, a minimum
depth of supporting girders is an

(Continued on page 31)
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Garces Circle - Memorial to a Pathfinder

By H. F. BRIGGS, Assistant District Office Ensineer

PROr.AP.LY few of the thou-

sands (if motorists traveling

through IJakersfiekl. Kern
County, and gazing for the first time

at the" "io-foot statue located in the

center of the traffic circle on U. S.

lliiiliway 99 at its intersection with

Chester Avenue, realize that the lime-

stone figure perpetuates the memory

of the friar reputed to be the first

white man to visit the site of tlie pres-

ent City of Bakersfield.

His name was Fray Francisco

Ilermenegildo Garces. The traffic

ciiclc constructed by the Division of

Iligliways in 1933 has been dedicated

to him and is known as Garces Circle.

The imposing image of the Francis-

can missionary priest is the culmina-

tion of the efforts of the Native Sons

and Daughters of the Golden West,

the Knights of Columbus, the Kern

County Historical Society and othei-s

to honor and periietuate his memory.

The sculptor was John Palo-Kangas.

a .southern California artist.

The statue was dedicated on Jlay

7, 1939. the anniversary of Garces'

iirst crossing of what is now known
as Kern River. This crossing took

place 170 years ago, at a time when
another band of pioneers was strug-

gling ou the Atlantic Sealmard, tn

fouiul a new Nation.

RECORD OF 1-.\DRE's TRAVELS

Fr. Garces left the record of his

missionary travels in the form of

diaries whieli reveal the enthusiasm

of the explorer along with the crusad-

ing zeal of the missionary. He re-

cords the incredible L'.OOO-mile jour-

ney from New ilexico to the Southern

San Joaquin Valley. The trip was

made on foot and except for an

Indian companion and a pack mule.

was a solitary pilgrimage.

Garces was a contenqiorary of the

better known Junipero Serra. founder

of Calfornia "s ehain of Franciscan Mis-

sions, one being educated at the mis-

sionary college at San Fernando at

Mexico City, the other at a sister college

of Santa Cruz at Queretaro. Garces

was a member of tlie St. Xavier Mis-

sion in Sonora. Mexico. He was asso-

jL'iated with Juan Batista da Anza, wlio

I Eighteen I

founded the first Spanish settlement

in San Francisco. He did not, how-

ever, participate in the latter work,

having separated from the main ex-

pedition at Yuma.

Statue of Frey Francisco Hermenegildo
Garces

Convinced that Monterey and the

city now known as San Francisco

could be moi-e easily reached tlian by

the exhausting trij) along tlie coast,

he set out to find the route. Unfor-

tunately he failed to reach the easy

outlet from the valley to the coast

via Pacheco Pass. The White Kiver

ill southern Tulare County marked

the northernmost extent of his Cali-

fornia travels.

SEASONED EXPLORER

Garees was a seasoned explorer,

having made long trips of discovery

in the region adjoining the Colorado

Kiver. He was also one of the first

white men to reach San (iahriel over-

land from mi-ssions fartiu>r south.

Accompanying Father Garces on

his trips into the south San Joaquin

Valley was a Mojave Indian by the

name of Sebastian Tarabal. known as

•'Ki peregrino" because of his exten-

sive travels. Originally from Baja

California, Tarabal had been taken

to ilissiou San Gabriel from which

he had run away, cros.sed the Colo-

rado Desert and reached Altar in

Sonora. ^lexico.

Leaving San Gabriel on April 9,

1776. Garees, Tarabal and several

Indian guides proceeded to San Fer-

nando. The following year, a mission

was established at this location.

From here the party crossed Newhall

Pass to the region of (Jastaic where

a delay was incurred due to illness of

one of the Indians. Father Garces

used the wait as an ojiportunity to

carry on missionary work among the

neighboring rancherias. The con-

version to Christianity of one of tlie

Indian Chiefs resulted.

ENTERS SAX JOAQTIN" VALLET

The exact point at which Garees

entered the San Joaquin Valley is

uncertain as the record in Garces

diaries is not entirely clear on this

l)oint. He called the mountains now
known as the Tehachaj)!. the Sierra

re San ^lareos and evidently joui"-

neyed northward toward this chain.

It "is believed that he descended into

the valley via Cott(uiwood and Tejon

Creeks visiting an Indian Villiage in

the vicinity of what later became the

Tejon Raiich. Garces referred to it

as the Kancheria de San Pasquale

and used it as a sort of headquarters

for his operations. The Indians were

of a tribe now identified as the Kit-

auemuk and at first feared the white

man, which is considered evidence

that they had had luifortunate pre-

vious contact with other white men,

presumably Spanish soldiers.

Father (iarces soon won their con-

fidence aiul greatly impressed them

with his missionary hymns, prayers

and reciting of the Kosary. He found

during the rest of his journey that

his fame had preceded him. His

later dark skinned ho.sts clamored

for songs and prayers and even at-

tempted to bargain with liim for his

crucifix, believing it to have magic

powers.

Anxious to pursue his quest for a

new route to Monterey he urged his
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Traffic circle on U. S. Highway 99 at its intersection with Chester Avenue in Bakersfield. Statue of Father Garces in center of circle

Iiuliaii i.'ui(lcs to continue witli liim.

Ilowfvcr. liis rei'ent hosts warnod
that liulian tribes to the nortli. now
iilentined as the Yokuts, were un-
friendly. Tarabal and the Mojaves re-

fused to sro on. Finally an old Yokuts
tribesman who liad married a Kitaiie-

muk woman, volunteered to aet a.s

f.'uide. The .iourney was resinned on
April 27. The tiret contaet with the
su|>po.sedly unfriendly Indians proved
their evil reputation to be unfounded.
Garees reached the Kern Kiver

near the mouth of Jbe canyon, some
14 miles northeast of Bakersfield.
(ireatly pleased with its clear waters
he christened it "Kio de San Felipe.'"

It is of interest to know that Kern
Kiver has had two other names. One
of Indian derivation was Posuncola.
the other was a local desijrnation

known as Rio Bravo. The modern
name, as is well known, lionors Ed-
ward M. Kern, the topoirrajihcr who
accompanied Jolin C. Fremont on his

seeond California expedition in 184.").

WELCOMED BY INDIANS

Dissuaded bj* his jruide from at-

tcini)ting to cross the river, now
swollen and turbulent, Garces jour-
neyed downstream to a rancheria
where he was welcomed by the In-
dians and found that it afforded a safe
place to cross. lie tried to persuade
the Indians to make a raft t)nt was
unable to convey this idea effectively.

Finally after much argument as to

the amount of clothing to be worn,
the priest was carried across, clad

only in his undergarments, by four
Indians. His diary records his en-

.joyment of his bath in the river.

Pressing on along the foot hills on
the east fringe of the valley he
reached another river which he
named the Kio de Sanfiairo. This
was jirobably I'oso Creek. Here he
found another rancheria. His old

guide, luiable to continue over the
steep hills, left him. Securing an-
other. Garces continued to an Indian
villau'c in the vicinity of AVoody. His
diary states that the Indians at this

village were bearded. The next day's
march brought him to the vicinity of

the present southerly boundary of

Tulare County and White River,
which lie called Rio de la Santa Cruz.

IIKST niKISTIAX IsrRIAL

Temporarily resting at a rancheria
of some 150 Indians. Garees received
visitors from neighboring rancheri.is

and carried on the work of his priest-

ly offices. He administered the sac-

rament to a dying little Indian boy
and gave a piece of cloth of gold from
his meager supply of bargaining gifts

for the child's shroud. This was un-
doubtedly the first Christian burial

in the south San Joaquin Valley.

Garces by this time had cxhaused
his store of presents and was com-
pelled to turn back as the Indians
refused to provide him with a guide.

California Hightiays atid Public Works (]Hiy-Augu$t 1946)

They thought by this means they
could perspade him to remain witli

them. The ruse failed and when he
boldly set out again on his way south,

guides hastily followed him. Tliey

accompanied him to the vicinity of

Poso Creek. This time he crossed the
creek farther up in the hills and his

guides, fearing bears which they
claimed were there, left him. Garces
traveled all night through the rugged
and lonely hills.

The priest reached Kern River
farther upstream than he had been
before and followed the river down-
stream to the rancheria he had first

visited. The Indians directed him to

a point still further downstream
where he learned he could cross dry-
shod. The friar's diaries furnish a
description of this spot which unmis-
takably indicates it to be the present
site of Bakersfield. He mentions a

commanding- bluff later to be known
as Kern Mesa. This area is now
reached by a winding drive called the
China Grade, from the early day
Chinese vegetable gardens at its foot.

It is rapidly developing into a fine

residence district.

INDIANS CELEBRATE RETURN

The river divided into two forks
forming what was once known as

Kern Island, south of Bakersfield.

This island is so designated on old
Kern County maps. At the river fork
Garces found a large Indian Village

(Continued on page 32)
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Hishways Under Construction in

District VIII Total $3,500,000
By CLYDE V. KANE, Senior Highway Engineer

UNDER the Postwar Ilitrlnvay

Construction Prof>ram, District

VIII has hitrliways under con-

struction iu San Bernardino and Riv-

erside Counties on tliree State higluvay

routes. Tliis work is beinii' done under
five separate contracts <.t a total cost of

HIGHWAY 99, ONTARIO-TO-
COLTON

Tlie Ontario-to-Colton freeway is

for the most part being constructed on

new rig;hts of way parallel to and sepa-

rate from the existing highway. An
economic study of lo.ss of investment

versus cost of access rights dictated the

necessity for the new location iu lieu

of expanding existing facilities. It was
foiuid less costly to build on a new
location rather than acquire numerous
established access rights, move back
the wayside improvements. Mud widen

the existing pavement.

It has been possible to close some of

the cross streets. A grade separation

is being constructed on one. and rights

of way sufficient foi- future sepai'atioii

"'*5St*^~i

V- ,. X

Cedar Avenue separation structure across the Ontario- to- Colton Freeway
under construction

structures and ramj) facilities luive

been acquired on the remainder.

Design provides for four 12-foot con-

crete lanes with bituminous surfaced
shoulders and an 8()-f(iot dixidiiiii' strip.

Concrete paving on bituminous treated subgrade on the Ontario-to-Colton Freeway

Future expansion can be accomi)lislied

by constructing two lanes in the center.

A feature of the project is a re(|uire-

nieut in the specifications providing

that three inches of the subgrade imme-

diately below the pavement be bitu-

minous treated. Saturated subgi'ade

material is connnonly forced out at the

pavement joints by the I'ocking action

of the pavement slabs functioning as a

diaphi'agm ]iuinp activated by moving
traflii- loails. The more material that

is lost at the joints the moi'e vigorous

the pumping action becomes, which

contributes to an accumulative |ia\('-

ineiit deterioration. The subgrade

treatment is intended to ])revent "loss

of material" at the joints, thereby

elimiiuiting the deterioration of the

smooth-riding qualities of concrete

l)avemcnt. The contractor has elected

to pre-mix this material in a continu-

ous-mixer type of asphalt plant after

crushing all material to minus three-

quarters inch. The cost of the crushing

and pre-inixing. in lieu of the cheajier

road-mixing of pit-run material, was
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Redlands project showing old ro,q ujnt and grading for new 4- lane highway construction on left

iihsorhinl by liiin to avoid the difficult

factors iuvolveil in jtreparinfr an accu-

rate subjrrade using road-niixed ma-
terial.

The section from Ontario to Eti-

\van(hi Avenue, a distance of o.T miles,

is under contract to ilatieh Brothers

at a cost of $478,000. The Resident

Kuirineer is J. M. Cowgill.

IJetween Mulberry Street and Col-

ton, a tlistance of 9.8 miles, the work is

beinsi tlone by tlie Griffith Company
under a .$l.:?8T.00O contract. The Resi-

dent Eu.L'iueer is Bcrndt Xelson.

Between Etiwanda Avenue and ilul-

l)erry Street, a distance of one mile, the

work is being deferred jiending ncfru-

tiatioMs with the Southern Pacific

Railroad Company. In this section, a

i-ailroad separation structure and a

>tructure providing separation of dis-

I I'ibuting traffic lanes connecting to the
cild liighway are to be constructed.

The estimated cost of the section is

$(i()0.()00.

This hazardous curve at the bottom of a long, steep grade in Redlands is eliminated

California Highuays and Public Works (juiy-August i946) [T-wenty-oae]



Drilling rock prior to excavating roadway cut near Mira Loma

HIGHWAY 99 IN THE CITY OF
REDLANDS

The Redlauds highway work extends

from State Street near the center of the

city to the east city limits. The con-

struction expands the modern exist iu<i'

two-lane highway but deviates from

the route of an old city street now
being used, by a change avoiding two

sharp curves that could not be flat-

tened.

Access rights have been acquired

throughout except for the portion be-

ing constructed on an existing city

street of three blocks. The plans pro-

vide for foiii- lanes of concrete pave-

ment with bitiuiiiiions shoulders and

a dividing strip.

This project covci-ing a distance of

2.8 miles is under contract to Maticli

Brothers at a cost of $310,000. J. il.

Hollister is Resident Engineer.

HIGHWAY 60, POMONA-TO-
RIVERSIDE

"Work is being continued on the

Pomona-to-Kiverside highway planned

with four-lane divided construction

having limited access rights of way
acquired along existing and new loca-

tion.

The i)ortion at ]u-esent under con-

struction between Mira Lonui and a

point 2^ miles west of Riverside will

have bitiuninous |)lant-mix surfacing

placed on a cement-treated subgi'ade.

Disintegrated granite material of an

excellent quality for this subgrade is

being produced I'l'om within tlic road-

way excavation jirisms.

The work, covering a distance of 3.[)

miles, is under contract with George

Ilerz, Contractor, at a cost of $683,000.

E. A. Bannister is Resident Enirineer.

CITY CREEK ROAD

The City Creek Road to provitle an

alternate route for the rapidly increas-

ing recreational traffic to the San Ber-

nardino mountains is to be constructed

in several units. The first iniit, from

Highland Avenue near Patton to the

City Creek Bridge, is now being con-

structed on new rights of way accjuired

with limited access.

This project, i)roviding h>v two-lane

bituminous surfacing on a 2(i-foot roatl-

bed with 300-fo()t mininunn radius

curves, is considered an exceptioiuilly

high standard recreational road for the

l)recipitous terrain traversed. Road-

way excavation for the 3.2 miles dis-

tance will require moving 48(),0()0 cu.

yds. of rock and cemented material.

In addition. s(ime slide removal is

antici])ated.

The contract provides for the con-

struction of numerous concrete and

new design metal bin-tyi)e retaining

walls. Also provided is a 430-foot rein-

forced concrete arch bridge. The high

embankment slopes will be protected

from erosion by the incorporation of

brush mats in the outer five feet and

the ample provisions for planting and

seeding.

The woi'k is under contract to the

Denni Investment Corporation at a

cost of $(i."J2,000. Wayne Crawford is

Resident Engineer.

Illesal Tree Cutting

Brings Stiff Penalty

IT
doesn't pay to cut down

trees on State highway
rights of way without per-

mission, as Fil Gianatti, owner of

Connelley's Inn at Bijou, Lake
Tahoe, will attest.

The Division of Highways has

received a check for $1,500 from
Gianatti in settlement of a suit

for damages brought by the di-

vision after Gianatti had ordered

the cutting down of 56 tamarack
and 85 pine trees which lined the

highway in front of Connelley's

Bijou Inn.

According to State Highway
Engineer George T. McCoy, Gia-

natti requested permission to re-

move the trees, was refused, and
on November 7th last instructed

his manager, H. R. Pace, to cut

them down. McCoy said that the

destroyed trees will be replaced

with new plantings at a cost of

$4 per tree which will be paid for

out of the check received today

from Gianatti.

"Protection of trees within

State highway rights of way is

vested in the Department of

Public Works by law," McCoy
said. "It is the policy of the

Division of Highways to protect

for beautification purposes trees

and shrubbery either of natural

growth or by planting by the

division and in accordance with

this policy Mr. Gianatti was re-

fused a permit to destroy the

trees involved in the suit which

was instituted by the Legal Di-

vision of the Department of Pub-

lic Works. We hope the nenalty

assessed against Mr. Gianatti

will deter others from illegal

cutting or defacing of trees

growing on State-owned high-

way property."

liiililiy
— "I'<i|i. wliMt is WHiuiin's iiitiiitiMn'.'"

KmIIht—'Sun. I lliiiik it's iilmut three-

I'ninllls sllspiriiMl."

BUS SERVICE SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND

According to reports from Stoek-

iiolm, regular bus service between
Sweden and Switzerland has been in-

augurated. Two and otie-half daj'S

are retpiired for the one-way trip.
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Work of Division of Highways
(Continued from page i.)

nil file soiifliorly portion ut' tlic iiii-

provi'iiieiit.

Development of the Halboa I'ark

Freeway in tlie City of San Diejro on

the iiilanil ronte to Hiverside. jiro-

jrrcsscd tlironfrli the award of seven

contracts, six of which provided for

nine i;rade scparat ion ami hrid^'i' struc-

tures and one for roadway gradinj; and
pavinj?. Two additional contracts for

liiirhway irrade sepai"iti<ins are now
pciidiny award.

A start also was made in tlcvelopin-r

the northerly end of the Santa Ana
Parkway in Los .Vufreles throu'rh the

lettinjr of six contracts including: four

major grade separations.

One of the larger single contracts

awarded, provides for the construction

"f a million and a half dollar bridge
across the Feather Kiver between
.Marysville and Yuba City on U. S.

!•!• E. Construction of this bridge and
its approaciies in the two cities was
planned for ]!t42. but the imiirovement
was deferred bv wartime restrictions.

Another important development in

the Sacramento X'alie.v is the construc-
tion of the North Sacramento Freeway
on r. S. 40. This project connects
with the viaduct at the north end of
the Sixteenth Street Bridge which was
completed earl.v in the war years and
will ]>rovide a modern freewa.v ap-
proach to Sacramento from the east and
north.

The rerouting of U. S. 40 in the city

of Auburn in Placer Count.v, including
three major grade separations, also is

under construction and further ini-

liroveiiient to V. S. 40 is un(h»r way by
two large contracts located between
Vacaville and a mile north of Dixon.
This latter construction continues the
four-lane divided standards begun be-
fore the war from tlie Yolo Causeway
to Dixon f>n the route between the San
Francisco P>a.v area and Sacramento.

Development to four-lane arterial

standards on .sections of V. S. Oi) in San
liernardino Count.v. between Colton
and Kedlands and on T'. S. (iO west of
Riverside in Hiverside Count.v were
also features of the department's con-
struction activities for the year.

In Marin and Sonoma Counties, that
section of the Redwood Highway be-

tween Ignacio and Petaluma is being
developed to modern divided arterial

standards, as are sections of V. S. 101
in Monterey County, in the vicinitv of

Salinas and in Santa llarbara County
northerly of the City of Santa Barbara.
Similar divided arterial development

is under wav to several sections of the

Valley Route (U. S. 99) in Kern.
Fresno, Merced and San .Iniii|uiii

Counties.

While not a ])art of the State's post-

war program, nevertheh'ss an appre-
ciable iiortion of Uie Division's current

construction acti*ty is the building for

the r. S. Navy of the $(i,0()().()00 Fed-
eral Access approach to Terminal Is-

land at Long Reai'li in Los Au'j-eles
( "ouiity.

The work of the Division on the

State Highway System during the

first postwar year marks an excellent

start on the rehabilitation of the

State's highways. The program, and
it is a large one, has, however, only
scratched the surface in meeting the

needs of traffic. If these needs are to

be met, construction and reconstruc-
tion must be continued on similar

State-wide scales in the years ahead.
To accomplish this end, adequate pro-

vision must be made for the ample
financing of such future programs.

I'"iir many muntlis luinr tn the end
of the war. Division of llighwa.vs engi-

neers bent every effort possible, in the

face of the heavy wartime acce.ss con-

struction for Federal agencies, toward
preparation of plans and specifications

for projects included in the postwar
jirograni.

This preparation made i)ossible im-

mediate action as soon as Federal a])-

proval was received for the first post-

war year's program. The approval b.v

the Public Roads Administration was
received on October 2!l. PU/i. and tlie

Division of llighwa.vs issued the first

calls for bids on projects included in

the ])rogram on November 0. If^.'i.

Retween that date and June.{0. 194(i.

bids for highway construction and
repair were opened on 170 projects
which, including construction items,

riglit of wa.vand construction engineer-
ing, amounted to a value of a|)i)roxi-

mately .<;.-):{.(

M

)().()( Id. p.y June :{(). ]94(i.

l.'i.-j contracts with a value of ^'lO.OOO.-

000 had been awarded b\- the depart-
ment
While this progress in placing the

postwar highway program under con-
struction covered only seven months,
it accounts for nearly 80 per cent of
the contracts awarded during the en-
tire fiscal year.

Message from Madrid

THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Embassy,
Madrid, Spain,

June 11, 1946

Mr. Kenneth C. Adams. Editor,

California Highways and
Public 'Works.

Sacramento, California

Dear Mr. Adams : It was very

kind of you to send the Califor-

nia Missions series of your mag-
azine. I have been away from
California since 1941 and I as-

sure you it was like a breath of

heaven to me to see all those

beautiful photographs, not only

of the Missions but of the high-

ways and the beloved familiar

landscapes.

Your Mission articles are

splendid and the up-to-date pic-

tures were of great interest here.

We had a series of slides made,
copying several of your photo-

graphs. I gave three lectures in

Spanish and one in English,

showing the illustrations each

time. While I hated to part with

the magazines, I have given them
to the permanent collection of

the Casa Americana Library.

This institution is an adjunct of

the American Embassy in Ma-
drid, open to free use by Span-

iards who are studying English

or wish information about the

United States.

There is great interest here in

American engineeinng methods.

If it would be feasible for you to

send the magazine regularly to

the Casa Americana it could be

circulated from there to the li-

braries of the University and the

Engineering School.

Again thanking you,

Very sincerely,

Marion Parks

"Diirling Daisy," wrote Cloin to his heloved,

"I would swim the might.v ocean for one

Klance from vour dear eyes. I would walk
tlirouRh a wall of flame for one touch of your
little hauds. I would leap the widest stream
for one word from your lovely lips. As
*\Jways, your Clem."

'•p. S.
—

"I'll be over Saturday night if it

doesn't rain."

"Say, do you realize you have your wed-
ding ring on the wrong finger?"

"Yes. I married the wrong man."

California Highnays and Public Works (juh-Augmt 1946) [Twenty-three]



California Construction Program

For Second Postwar Year Approved

GH.
PURCELL, Director of Public Works, and Chairman of the California Highway Commission, informed the

commission at its meeting on July 18th that he had been notified by G. T. McCoy, State Highway Engineer, that

• the $46,000,000 State highway construction program for the second postwar year was approved in Washington

by Thos. H. MacDonald, U. S. Commissioner of Public Roads on July 15, 1946.

This construction program, adopted by the Highway Commission, is designed to continue the postwar rehabilitation

and development of the California State Highway System v/hich was begun last November under the program for the

first postwar year which was adopted by the commission on ftptember 24, 1945.

Projects included in the program involve work located in 35 of the 58 counties and provides for all types of

construction including grading, surfacing, paving on nearly 240 miles of State highway and the construction of some

30 major bridges. The program also provides for numerous grade separation structures as units of proposed metropolitan

area freeways.
As practically all of the projects included in the program for the first postwar year are under way, the Division

of Highways expects to start advertising for bids on the projects of the second year program immediately.

Since November of last year, contracts have been awai'ded for State highway construction projects amounting in

cost to approximately $50,000,000.

The projects for the second postwar year are listed in the following table

:

County 'Route

Alameda SR 17

El Dorado. Placer SR 49

Fresno US 99

Fresno SR 41

Humboldt ., SR96
Imperial US 80

Imperial US 99

Imperial US 99

luyo. .-,/US 6

I US 395
Kera US 99
Kern US 99

Kern _ US 6

Kern US 6

Kera US466
Kern US466
Kern US466

Kern, Tulare- SR 65

Lake ._ SR 29

Los Angeles US 101

Los Angeles US 101

Los Angeles US 101

Los Angeles , 19

Los Angeles Alt

US 101

Los Angeles SR 2

Los Angeles___ US 6

Marin US 101

Mendocino US 101

Mendocino US 101

Mendocino SR 28

Mendocino SR 1

Modoc US395
Modor

.

US 395

Mono Ill

Monterey, San Benito. US 101

Nevada . _ SR 49

Orange,. , IS 101

[ Tw^enty-four ]

Destription Miles

6th and Oak Streets to High Street in OakUnd i por-

tions), grade, pave and structures 3.3

North Fork American River, bridge and approaches.. 0.2

}.4 mile south of Fowler to Calwa Overhead, grade

and pave.. 7.3

Shields Avenue to Herndon Avenue, grade, pave and
structures 4.0

Klamath River at Weitchpec. bridge and approaches. 0.6

At New River, bridge and approaches

EI Centro to Brawley, grade, pave and structures 12.9

At San Felipe Wash, bridge and approaches

Five Mile Canyon, grade, surface and structures 2.2

Bakersfield to Snow Road, grade, pave and structures. 3 .

5

Cawelo to Famoso, grade, pave and structures 6.7

Ricardo to Freeman Station (portions), grade, sur-

face and structures 1.6

Indian Wells Canyon, grade, surface and structures.. 2.2

Mojave to Muroc Junction, grade and surface 9.0

Keeue to Teharhapi, grade, surface and structures... 10.2

Three overflow bridges between Buttonwillow and

Enos Lane, replace with culverts and fills.

Rout^ 4 to Ducor, grade, surface and structures 23.4

Kelsey Creek at Cobb, bridge and approaches

Aliso Street to Vermont Aveime (portions), grade,

pave and structures. 4.1

Vermont Avenue to Highland Avenue (portions),

grade, pave and structures 4.2

Barham Overpass to Vineland Avenue, grade, pave

and structures 1.6

Route 77 to Pomona, grade and pave _-_ 0.7

Latigo Creek Canyon to Malibu Creek, grade, pave

and structures 4.2

Angeles Crest Highway, grade and surface

Adobe Street to Fifth Street (portions), grade, pave

and structures — 1.2

At Linden Lane in San Rafael, grade separation and

approaches. 3.4

Red Mountain Creek to Piercy, grade, surface and

structures 3.4

Northwestern Pacific Railroad to Underpass, grade

and surface 0.8

At Lost Creek and Red Bank Creek, bridges and
approaches

Mitchell a[id Hare Creeks and Noyo River, bridges

and approarhe.s 2.5

South Fork of Pit River, bridge and approaches 0.1

Junction with Route 28 to State Line (portions),

grade and surface

Grant Lake to Route 23, grade and surface 2.6

0.8 mile north of Crazy Horse Summit to Chittenden

Road, grade, surface and structures 6.7

1-5 miles north of Rattlesnake Creek to Grass Valley,

grade and surface... 3.S

Doheny Park to San Juan Creek, grade and pave 0.9

County

Orange

Orange . .

.

Placer

Placer, EI Dorado...



Two Postwar Highway Projects on U.S. 40 in Solano County

It is estimated that at least 1.6 iniiiutos

ilri\ iti-r tiiiii' or 2.4 rents will be saveil

I'm- 10.(1(11) vehicles traversiii-r this six-

mile seetioii at the jireSeut time. This

represents $'2M) per day or $St), .'>()() pei-

year. The eomparable aiiiuial saving in

"lltTO woidd he some
.-i;-.' 17.000, the total

(Continued from page 12)

1 'sinfT the very low fifriire of 'A eents pei-

vehiele mile, this project will save in

vehicle o|)cratiii!.' costs $400 per day on

present traflic or .^^(i.OOO auMuall.\-.

In 1!I7U this would amount to $1,000

per day or $:i6r).()()() animaily. C'om-

|iarahlc time sa\inL's are -ifi mimics or

ect will, therefore, reindnirse tiic

motorist who jtays for it in a jicriixl of

ahont five years in the cond)ined dis-

tance and time savintr ctfected.

The first project has a time limit of

:no weather-working: days, the second
jirojecf a time limit of 4(i(( days. The

COUNTY

for this 24-year period $3,650,000. This

jiroject will more than iiay for itself

from the standpoint ot time saving

alone in seven years.

The total cost of the second project

is approximately .$2,000,000. This proj-

ect has a savings in distance of 1 J, miles

rctlecting redm-ed vehicle operating
(lists in addition to more ai»preciable

time savings than on the first project.

5.4 eents per vehicle amounting to $540

l)er day or $197,000 per year now. In

li)70 this woidd amount to $1.;?50 per

day or .$4!i:!,000 annually, Th.> com-

bined vehi<'le o]ieratiiig and time sav-

ing costs would, therefore, be $!I40 per

day or $343,000 per year on the basis

of present traffic or $2,350 jier day and

$868,000 annually in 1970. This proj-

contractor is expediting the work in

every way possible and it is not unreas-

onable to expect that the traveling

public may be enjoying the tise of a

major part of this 12-mile section of

higliway by the end of this year. When
completed these projects, together with

projects constructed previously, will

jirovide a continuous foui"-lane high-

way from Sacramento to \'a<-aville.

Liability insurance as Related to California Highway Contracts

In the postwar construction program
now under way, it has frequently been

found expedient to combine certain

work in connection with grade cross-

ing elimination projects with adjacent

roadway construction. On these proj-

ects only a small portion of the work
usually is on railroad property. How-
ever, beeatise of the railroad hazard
and in accordance with agreements be-

tween the State and the railroads, it is

(Continued from page 2)

necessary to incorporate insurance re-

(|nirements in the contracts.

In resume, liability insurance, in

general, is specified in State higliway

construction contracts oiil.v to fulfill

the State's obligations with another

agency, usually a railroad. Insurance

must be provided which will give a

complete coverage for all risks, and full

coverage must be provided throughout

California Highways and Public Works (juiy-Auguu i946)

the life of the contract. Each subcon-

tractor performing work that might
endanger a railroad niu.st also furnish

direct insurance coverage. Each policy

must certify that the State shall receive

jirior notice of cancellation or any re-

duction in coverage as discussed above.

One certified copy of all insurance poli-

cies must be approved by the State's

attorneys and be placed on file with the

contract documents.
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Highway Bids and Contract Awards For June and July, 1946

June, 1946
ALA.MKKA ( ( U XTV— Ijitiweeii Duhliu

and Missicin Suu .lose aud between Alvarado
and San I.eanilro, about 7.0 miles to be re-
paired with crusher run base and plant -mixed
surfacing. l)istrict IV, Koutes 5. lil). Sections
H.C.H. I lay ward IJuildiug Material Co.,
Il.iyward. .$l.".!l.27(> ; Lee J. Inunel. San I'ablo,
.$17'.I.;U>2.4(I. Contract awarded to A. S. Jones,
Xapa. $l.j8.78ti.

ALAMEDA COUNTT—On East Shore
Freeway, in the city of Oakland, an overhead
crossing over the tracks of the Southern Pa-
cific and Western Pacific Railroads, at Fifth
Avenue, to be constructed. District IV. Route
(>!), ("has. 1^. Harnev, San Francisco, $1,747,-
187.15; A. Soda & Sou, Oaklaud, $1,793,-
56.~).84 : Clinton Construction Co., Sau Fran-
cisco, $l.S!)2.tni.88: Fredrickson & Watson
Construction Co. and M & K Corp., Oakland,
$l.!l4."p.4HS.44. Contract awarded to Stolte
Inc. aud The Duncanson-Harrel.son Co., Oak-
land. .Sl.(i!t2.S!)7.1.'0.

ALAMFDA COCXTX—Across Alameda
Creek an<l over the tracks of Western Pacific
Railroad Co. about 2.7 miles west of Suuol, a
bridge and o\erhead crossing aud approaches
to be construcled. District IV, Route 107,
Section .\. Dan Caputo & Edward Keeble,
San Jose. $44.>.27.'^.7.'> : Chas. L. Harnev,
Sau Francisco. .<;4(;8.(i08..j0 ; A. Soda & Son,
Oakland. .S4!l!t.llS4.S4 ; Fredrickson & Watson
Coustru<-Iion Co., Oaklaud. $.">:57.744.!l.-) ; M &
K Corporation. Sau Francisco, .'?.")4.s..'>71.

Contract .awarded to R. G. Clifford and Louis
IJiasotti & Sou. Sic.cktou, .$427,966.

CALAVERAS COFXTY—In the city of
Angels, across Angels Creek, a concrete bridge
and aiiproacbes lo be constructed. District
X. Route 24. Trauswesteru Construction Co.,
Sai lauieulo. .S4(i.4."i(l..'!0 ; Contract awarded to
J. Henry H.irris, lierkeley. $4(I.410..S.3.

CONTRA COSTA COFXTY—Between
Uroadway Tunnel and Oriuda .Junction and
between Walnut Creek and .3..") miles easterly,
about r>.3 mib's. placing plant-mixed surfac-
ing on existing jilaut-mixed tajx'rs and apply-
ing seal coat tin'reto, constructing shoidders
of imported borrow and C.R.H. and applying
penetration Ircitment thereto. District IV,
Route 7."). Sections A.R. Lee .T. Immel. San
I'ablo. .S24.."il4; .] . Menrv Harris. HiMkelev,
$.30,.341.27; McCuire & Hester, Oakland,
.$34,06.">. Contract awarded to N. M. Ball
Sons, Berkeley, .$2.3.034.

DEL XOKTIO COIXTY—Between Second
Cro.ssing of Smith River ami Idlewild, about
0.6 mile, roadbed to be repaired .and sacked
concrete riprap jilaced. District I, Route 1,

Sections C.E. W. C. Railing, Redwood City,
.$l<)!t.."»0.^. Contract awarded to John Barman
and Sons, Eureka, .$102,004.50.

KERX COFXTY—Between 8.7 miles aud
2.0 miles west of Wasco, about 6.7 miles to be
repaired with road-mixed surfacing and seal
coat. District \l. Route .33. Section C.
Clyde W. Wood. Inc., X'orth Hollywood,
$.V),405 ; Oilfields Trucking Company & Phoe-
nix Construction ("o., Bakersfield, .$.59,.">.")0.

Contract awarded to Griffith Co., Los Angeles,
$.53,629.

LASSEN' COTJXTY— Furnishing and
stockpiling plant-mixed surfacing between
Ijitchfield and Ravendale. District II, Route
73, Sections A,B,D. Contract awarded to
E. B. Bishop, Orland, .$7,200.

LASSEX COX-XTY — Furnishing and
stockpiling plant-mixed surfacing at Doyle
Maintenance Yard and at I..ong Valley Main-
tenance Yard. District II. Route 29, Sections

P,E. Contract aw.arded to Isbell Construction
Co., Reno, ,$3,404.00.

LOS ANGELES AND oUANGE COUN-
TIES— .\1 intersection of Rosemead Blvd.
and Washington Blvil.. and in Orange County
at intersections of Coast Highway with Main
Street and with Bay Blvd. in Seal Iteach.

traffic signal systems to be furnished aud
installed. District VII. Homes KlS.llO, Sec-
tion B.SIB. C. D. Draucker Co.. Los Angeles,
.$25,352. Contract awarded to Ecouolite
Corp., Los Angeles. .$20,995.

MEXDOCIXO COFXTY—Between Burke
Hill aud one mile north, about one mile to be
repaired with imported base material and
plant-mixed surfacing. District 1, Route 1,

Sectiini B. Louis Biasotti & Son. Stockton,
$37,593..50. Contract awarded to C. M. Svar,
Vallejo, .$.33,704.

MERCED COL'XTY—Between San Joa-
quin River and Madera County line, about 3.0
miles to be repaired \vith untreated rock base
and plant-mixed surfacing. District X. Route
32. Section C. M. J. Ruddy & Son. Modesto,
$S5.()73..5(I ; (iunner Corp., Pasadena. .$87.-

063.50. Contract awarded to Frank B. Marks
& Sons. Tracy. $82,421.70.

MERCED COFXTY—Between 3 and 4.3
miles unrtheast of Gustiue. a bridge across
Mini Slough and a culvert at Garzas Creek
to be constructed. District X, Route 122.
Section A. Erickson. Phillips & Weisberg.
Oakland. $.59,888; George M. Carr & Bati
Rocca. Santa Rosa. $64,783. Contract
awarded to Dan Caputo, San .lose, $51,731.

JIOXTFREY COFXTY — Between Del
Monte Junction and Seaside Junction, about
3 miles lo be graded and paved with Class B
Portland cement concrete. District V, Routes
117, .50, Sections A.T. Granite Construction
Co., Watsonville. $474,793.90 ; A. Teichert &
Son, Inc., Sacramento, $47.5.344 ; Marshall
S. Haurahan. Redwood City. $.562,260. Con-
tract awarded to X'. M. Ball Sons, Los An-
geles. $470.026..50.

OUANGF COFNTY—Between 1.4 miles
north of El Toro Road and south city limits

of Tustiu, a distance of about .8..3 miles,

shoulders to be widened with bituminous sur-

face treatment and a portion of the project to

be resurfaced with plant mixed surfacing.

District VII, Route 2, Sections B,C. SuUv-
Miller Contracting Co., Long Beach. .$92,770;
Oswald Bros.. Los Angeles, $94,040; Cox
Bros. Construction Co., Stanton. $102,340;
Jesse S. Smith. Gb'ndale. $105,070; Griflith

Co., Los Angeles. $105,405. Contract awarded
to John J. Swigart Co., Torrance, $92,082.

ORAXGE COFXTY — Between Verano
Street aud west city limits of Santa Ana,
about 1.8 miles to be resurfaced with pl.ant-

mixed surfacing aud shoulders to be widened
with impiu'ted iiorrnw and ititumiuous surface
treatment applied thereto. District VII, Route
IN.'!. Section A. Cox Bros. Construction Co.,

Stanton, $29,795; Jesse S, Smith. Glenilale,

.$29,875; Sidlv .Miller Contracting Co.. Long
Beach, .$.30,285; Oswald Bros., Ix>s Angeles,
.$30,700. Contract awarded to John J. Swig-
art Co.. Torrance. $29..3(i3.

PLACER COFXTY—Between 0.1 mile
westi'rly of Nevada Street in Auburn and 1.0

mile uorlheasti'rly of the north city limits of

.Vuburn. .'iboiit 2.li miles, to be graded ami
surfaced with Portland cement concrete p.ive-

ment and plant-mixecl stirfaciug. District III.

Routes 17 & 37, Sections B. .Vub.,A. X. M.
Ball Sous and II. W. Ruby. Berkeley. $083,-
(>70.2.5 ; Harms Bros., Saci*ameuto, .$749.17.5;

Guv F. Atkin.son Compauv, South San Fr.an-

cisco. $7X8,315; A. Teichert & Smi. Inc..

Sacramento, $810,019.,30. Contract awarded
to Fredrickson & Watson Construction Co.,

Oakland. .$0]4,492..50.

PLACER, XEVADA AXD YFBA COFX-
TIES—At various locations, seal coat to be

applied on a net distance of about 3.5.2 miles.

District III, Routes 3, 15. 37, 38. Folsom
anil Drollinger, Sacramento, .$37,200.00. Con-
tract awanted to .T. Henrv Harris, Berkeley,
.$35,l.sl.:!5.

RIVERSIDE t'tJFNTY—Between Mid-
way aud east city limits of Banning, about 3.1

miles, shoulders on a portion to be graded
and the entire project to be repaired by plac-

ing |)lant-mixed surfacing over the existing

l)aveinent and shoulders aud applying Class

"C" medium seal coat. District VIII, Route
2(i. Section B.Ban. E. L. Yeager, Riverside,

$.50,190; Oswald Bros., I>os Angeles. .$.56,-

242..5(). Contract awarded to Herz Paving
Co.. Sau Bernardino. $.52.4.50.

SACRAMENTO AXD YOLO COFXTIES
—Between Sacramento city limits and 0.5

mile east an<l between 0.4 mile and 9.0 miles

north of Solano County line, about 6.1 miles

to be repaired with idaul-mixed surfacing.

District III, Routes 11. 99, Sections B,A.
MctJilliviay Construction Co., Sacramento,
$:'>S.9I17..5(I ; Folsom & Drollinger, Sacramento,
.$38,867 ; A. Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sacramento,
.$39,291 ; E. A. Forde, San Anselmo, $41,075.

Contract awarded to Harms Bros., Sacra-

mento, $38,405.

SACRAMEXTO COFXTY—Between the

Antioch Bridge and Emmaton, about 3.4 miles,

to be repaired with imported borrow and bi-

tuminous surface treatment. District X,
Route 11, Secti<m C. .Milo A. Browne. Palo
Alto, $45,.5.30 ; J. Henry Harris, Berkeley,

$49.045 : Asta Construction Co., Rio Vista,

849.1.80 ; Combs Bros., San Leandro. $49,-

992..50 ; E. .\. Forde. San Anselmo_,_$.53.305 ;

Peter Soreuseu. Redwood City. $55,555 ; Fred-

rickson & Watson Construction Co., Oakland.
S61..500. Contract awarded to Sheldon Oil

Company. Suisun. $39,990.

SAXTA BARBARA COFXTY—At Hol-

lister Wyc> between Santa I'.arbara and Goleta

about O.il mile to lie graded and surfaced with
plant-mixed surfacing. District V, Route 2,

Sections P.Q. Dimmit & Taylor, Los Angeles,

$197,770; Haddo<k Company, Pasadena,
.*;229..5( 17,00. Contract .awarded to Jesse S.

Smith. Glend.ale. $1.52.105..50.

SAX BERXARDIXO COFNTY—.\cross

Jlill Creek about 8 miles east of Redlands, a

bridge and approaches to be constructed.

District VIII. Route 190, Section D. Spencer
Webb, Inglewood. $105..59O. Contract awarded
to 15i'nt Construction Co., Los Angeles,

$94,370.

SAX BERXARDIXO COFXTY—At two
locations : ( 1 I about 1.5 miles west of Ontario,

and (2) between about 3 mile and 2.75 mile

east of Fpland. trees to be cleared. District

VIII. Routes 20. 9. Sections C.A. Contract

awarded to California Tree Service, Holly-

wood. $2,312.

SAX BEXITO COFXTY — Between
Prunedale Junction and the Santa Clara

County liui'. about 1.0 miles to be repaired by

cement treatment of existing base and sur-

facing, placing plant-mixed surfacing thereon

and jilacing imported borrow on .shoulders

and applying bituminous surface treatment

thereto. District V, Route 2. Sectjon A. A.

Teichert & Sou. Inc., Sacramento, $t>5.020..50.

Contract awarded to Granite Construction

Company. Watsonville. $.59,949.09.

SAX BERXARDIXO Cf)FXTY — Be-

tween Victorville and Oro Gramie Inderpass,

about 4.7 miles to be n^paired with plant-

mixed surfacing. District VIII, Route 31,

Section D. Contract awarded to George Herz
& Co., San Bernardino. •,$.38,367.

SAX BFKNARDINO COFNTY — Be-
tween Squirn-1 Inn ami Big Bear Dam. about
13.8 miles, to be repaireii with road-mixed
surfacing and seal coat. I>istrict VIII. Route
43, Sections B,C. Arthur A. Johnson, La-
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U'lllUl ISriuli. $!tl..V»ri: Cljilr W. \V...i,|, Inc..

V.irth IIoIIwvihhI. S'.ts.L'Hi: Wiirr.-ii S..111I1-

w.vsi. Iiu-.. !...> Aiisii'lfs. $ K '•"•.•! 1 1'
; IliTZ I'av-

in;; ('.. Sun IScriiiiriliiKi. $1 llt.T.'IU. ('oiilrai-l

:>\var<l>'(l ti. |{. |{. Ili-iisli-r. I Ili-inlali-. $T'.>.ri4N).

SAN m:u.\Am>iNo ciunty — iw
Iwrvii AlpiiK' and l,ak>' Armwlii-ail anil lif-

i«i Ijiki- Arriiwlii-ail I>ani ami Iturnt .Mill,

• i ."> nillf.s til lie rrpairiil with niait-iniM-il sur-
farin;: anil .seal iiiat. Di^itrirt VIII. Kuiili's
IVi. .*!•. Si-ctiiin.-; A.K.K. Arthur A. .Inhnsoii,
l.aKuna Itrarh. ^.S.."L'I(I : ISnnaiiiniaii.McCain,
I 111-.. I...S AiiKi-Irs, S4."i.;i'.llt.LMI. t'lmirai'l
a\varili'<l t.. I:. I{. Ili-nsii-r. Cli-nilali-, $:{4.I>(NI.

SAN KIKCO COlNTY—A n'iufi.riml
iiini-ri'tc Kvrrcriis.siiif; over Kallma I'arkway,
at I'liivi-rsity Avi'iiiir. in .San Iiii-un. tn In- <i>ii-

striitti'il. I)i.strii-t XI, Himti' 77. Carroll &
Fi>sti-r. San l>ii-:,-i>. .S147.444. Cmitract
ananlfil tii .M. H. Ilnlilt-n Cnn.striK'tiiin Co.,
San l>ii«i>. .<i:!4.f.:!l. .".(».

S.VN !HK<;t» ClUNTY—At Rouli- 77 an.l
.Mlssi.in Valley Uiiail in San Dii-nii. two n-in-
t'orri'il iiinrri'ti- nvi-rrrns.siniis tn In- con*
>iruiii-il. Itistrirt XI. Kniiti- 77. Carrnll lit

t'li.stiT. San l>i«'f:>>. ?"J7t!.(IM«. Cimlract
awanli'il tn .M. II. Cnlilcti Cnnsi ruction Co.,
San IHi'fo. $L!f.!».4."i;5.7."i.

SAN I)Ii;»;i» Cttr.NTY—A steel Kinlcr
• •\crcros.sinK on Koulc 77 at Friar's Hoad. in
.San ]>ic«o. to lie const nictcil. l>istrict XI.
Kontc 77. Carroll & Foster. San Ilii'Ko. S<t>!*.-

77L' : .M. II. liolilen Construction Co., San
111.;;... .<7ii.:;.V.i; Ilaililock Kiigr. I.til.. Ocoan-
-•i.lr. .^'.ni.lis.'i. Contract awanlrd to Fred I).

K.\ If. I'asadcna. .<tt!.!»:;(i.

SA.N .liiAyri.N cm NTY—rSetween Cal-
a\cras Kiver anil I,odi. uhout .S.2 miles to be
:;radi'd and paved with I'ortland cement Cim-
cn-te and three liridacs to he constnicled.
I'istrict X. K.inte 4, Section C. X. .M. Ball
S..11S and II. \V. Ruhy, Herkeley, .<S.-i;?.:!tJl

;

I'.ressi \ Itevanda Constructors. Inc.. I,os .\n-
u-.les. .<s7ll.4!»."..(».".

: A. Teichert & Son. Inc.,
Sacrament. ., .SN7:!.t!<M.MI : Civile W. Wood.
Inc.. .North Ilollyw I. .'?S7!1.4s7.4."i ; Mar-
-liall S. Ilanrahan. Kedwooil City, .^-vs.",.-

.!4:!.(l."i : FriMlrick.son linis.. Kmeryville, .<!.-

'••"•I.L'Ol;..'!(I. Contract awardi-d to Fredrick.son
\ W.itsoti Construction Co., Oiikluiiil, $.'-;ll.-

l^o.st!.

SAN MATKO COIXTV—Bay Shore Free-
w.iy from Itroadway In ltiirlin;:ame to .State
Street in .San .Mateo. alK.nl 2.1' miles to he
i:raile<l and paved with INirtland cement con-
.rete on crusher run liase. District IV, Route
• IN. .Mat-Co Construction Co. & Morrison
Ktinil.sen Co.. Inc.. San ISruno. .<<'.'.m;.4!I'J..".0

;

Clias. I,. Ilarney. San Francisoi. .<7ti<M'Il!.."i."i

:

l'reilriik.-*on ^Sc Watson Construction Co.. Oak-
land. .<s74.!ll't;.7(l. Contract awarded tn Cuy
F. .\tkins..n Cntnpanv. South San Krancisci).
<ili;7.7M.!Ml.

SAN MATKO COINTY"—In South San
Franci.sci). iM'twei-n Southern Pacific Railroad
.ind (•.."> mile southerly, ahout J mile to be
uT.ideil and sand drains to he constructed.
I>istrict IV. Route ttS. Morrison Knudsen
C.... Inc.. an.l .Macco Construction Co.. Sau
Mrutio. $2!M.1so..-.(l: D.in Capiitn & Kdward
Kiehle. San .Inse. .<.";(M.f>71 : Chns. I,. Harney.
San Francisco. $;?i;S.lfk-.SO ; C.uv F. .Vtkin.xiin
<".... .South San Franci.sci>. .<.'n;;.'m7 : Katon &
Smith. San Francisco. .$;!42.1."?4.Sfl : Teter
S..rensen. RedwiMnl City. $:{70,7S2.."«O. Con-
tract awanliil to rionilHi I{ri>s. & Co.. San
Francisco. S'J7ll.44t>..'i<l.

SAN MIS < )I',ISI'0 rOFXTY'—Between
Santa Maria River and 1.." miles .south of
Nipnmo. ahout 2.1 miles, the existing surf:ic-
in:; tn be repaired by cnnstructins crusher run
base, placiiii: plnnt-mixe<I surfacing thereon
and applyins Class "C-Fine" .seal cnat and
Class ••P" seal coat thereto. District V, Route
2. Section F. Itrown-Knfco & Raun. Pistuo
T'.e.ich. .$!>S.Sl."l : riranite Construction Co..
Watsonville. SlfHS.-'itVS. Contract .twai^ed to
Fairey-Hammond. Inc.. San Francisco, S0.">.-

7.".(i.

SHASTA COrXTT—Between Cotton-
w...id and Anderson, about lO.S miles to he

graded ami surfaced with plant-mixed sur-
facing. District II. Route 1072. .Marshall
S. Ilanrahan. Redw I City, .'<2<l.s,!l<Ni..'i<l

;

.\. Teichert A: Son. Inc.. Sacramento, .'<2."iti.-

."{71 •.."!• I ; Harms Bros.. Sacramento, .S271,II.">:t.

Contract awarded to llillields Trucking Co.
& I'hoeiiix Construction Co., Bnkerslield,
?2tK;,12:t..Vl.

SKI.ANO AND SOXO.MA COlXTIKS—
Across Sonoma Creek, about HI tiiiles west of
Viillejo. the steel Moor system of the existing
bascule sp.iu to be replaced. Districts X. IV,
Route 2(IS, Sections .\,.\. Lord A: Bishop,
Sacramento, ^»,2INI. Contract awarded to

.M. .\. .lenkins. SacrametUo. .'?2.1!MI.

TI I.ARK CtHNTY -Between .'..f. miles
and 0.4 mile south of Kingsburg, about 't miles
in length to be repaired with plan! inixed sur-
facing and seal coat. IHstrict VI, Route 4.

Section K. Contract awarded to Valley Pav-
ing & Cotistriiclion Co., Inc., Fresno, .<;!2,1(!<).

YOI.O COlNTY—Between Woodland and
Knights I..'iuiling, about '.l.."> miles, crusher run
base borders to be constructed .iml seal coat
appli..<l thereto. District III. R.uite S7. Sec-
tion A. .MctJillivray Construction Co., Sac-
ratnetilo. .S:!7..">7."i ; .Milo A. Browne. Palo Alto.
.'<.'?S.S17..">II

: Freilrickson Bros.. Kmervville.
.•<:!!l.i;7!l..'.(l; .1. Henry Harris. Berkelev. .S4(t.-

174.2" : Harms Bros., SacraniiMito. .<41,(I2:!..'«0.

Contract awariUil to Folsom & Drollinger.
Sacramento. $;{4,."i.">.S.

YOI.O COrXTY—At Tule Canal about six
miles east of Woodland, a reinforced concrete
.slab bridge to be constructed ami 0.24 mile of
approaches to be graded ami bituminous sur-
face treatment applied thereto. District III,
Route ."><», Section K. Krickson. Phillips &
Weisberg. Oakjaml. .?!l!).f>S.">.:?0 ; Transweslern
Construction Cotnpany. Sacraiuenlo, $11S,-
747.2!'. Contract awarded to M. A. Jenkins.
Sacramento. .$7'.).740.

YIBA AND SITTER COINTirCS—Be-
tween D Street Bridge in .Marysville and
Route 1.") in Y'liba City, a letigth of .ibout 2
miles, a four lane divided liighway to be con
slructed and surf.iced with asphalt coticrete
pavement on cemetit treated base. District
III. Route .•?. H. Karl Parker and X. M. Ball
Sons. Marvsville. .?r>.'?4.70.><. Contract awarded
to Lester I,. Rice. Marysville. $.".04,741.

JULY, 1946

AI.A.MKDA COlNTY—Between Maitlaud
Drive and Karh.art Road in the Auxiliary
X'avnl Air Station. Oakland .\irport. about
0.2 mile to be ri'iiaired with plant-mixed sur-
facing and shoidders to be constructed of
crusher run base. District IV. Independent
Construction Co.. Ltd.. Oakland. .*4.2ti;;..".0

:

Freilrickson & Watson Construction Co.. Oak-
land. .<4.241.."rfl; .T. R. Armstrong. El Cerrito.
.<4.:!07.04 : \.,-i- .T. Iminel. San Pablo. .«4.-

1142. ."0. Contract .-twarded to ("lalb-igher &
Biirk. Oakland. .«4.P^1..-.n.

AI.AMKDA COlNTY—Over the tracks of
the Southern Pacific Co., near El Cerrito Hill,
in the city of Albany, painting steel super-
structure of overhead crossing on State high-
way. District IV. R..ute lilt. D. E. Burgess
Co.. San Francisco. .*510.;i2S: D. Zelinsky &
Sons. ,Sati Fnincisi-o, .SI 1.7!l."

; Kiss Crane Co..
San Pablo. .<17.s<H».07. Contract awardwl to
Pacific Bridge Painting Co.. San Francistii.
$.s..t0.1.!».-i.

CONTRA COSTA COlNTY — Between
junction of Routes lOfi and 7."i and 0.1 mile
east of Port Chicjigo Road, about 2.<i miles to
be graded, paved with Portland I'ement con-
crete ;itid asphalt ci»ncrete paventent jilaeed on
crusher run base atiil plant-mixiMl surfacing
idaciil on the •shoulders. Tlistrict IV. Route
7.">. Sections B.C. Fredrickson & Wat.son
Construction Co.. Oakland. S.".r.'.».0('.!l.rt." : X. M.
Ball Sons. Berkelev. .<."7S.r,C.S.7."i ; Fredrickson
P.ros.. Etneryville. S."..'n0.70s !H) : A. Teichert
& Son. Inc.. Sacramento. $t>20.27." ; Ouy F.
.\tkinsoii Company. South Sati Francisco.
.<a"i.*?.020..VI : Chas. I,. Harnev & Piombo Bro.o.

vt Co.. San Francisco. .<r,fis.4n(; ; Marshall S.

Ilanrahan. Redw I Cilj. j7ti'.l.0.'i.'>.."i<l. I'on-

tract awarded to Harms Bros., Sacramento,
:?.'.< i4.202.

I,.\KE Cor.NTY—Across Kelsey Creek at
Kelseyville. a structural steel girder bridge
and a|iproaches to be constructed. District I,

Route S'.l. Si.ction D. Peter Sorensen, Red-
w I City. $20<i,472. Contract awarded to

A. Soda and Son. Oakl I. $20I,7I4.S4.

I,t»S A.N<;EI,ES CITY—On and adjacetit
to Santa .\na Parkway between Soto and
Indiana Streets, grading, storm drain and
sanil:ir\ sewer construction to be performiMl.
District \'II. Route 2. Haddock Co.. Pasa-
dena. .<:424.(H»4.2.'>: Chas. T. Brown Co., San
Fernando, .< I.".0.0.'!2.70 ; Peter Kiewit Sons'
Co., Arcadi.i. .<41lN.:'.ll7. Contr.-ict awarded to

Mike Radich A: Co.. P.urbaiik. .$:iS'.l.i;,".4.."itl.

LOS A.NC.EI.ES COlNTY—(Jii Santa
Ana Parkway, at First Street in the city of
I.,os Angeles, a reinforo-il concrete undercross-
ing to be constructed. District VII, Route 2.

The Cotitracling Engineer's Co., I^os .Vngeles,
Sl.s:',.S2.", ; (Juy F. Atkinson (.'0.. I>ing Beach,
.*lll7,77'.t : Peter Kiewit Sons' Co., Arcadia.
$20,'i.<!.'t.'i..'>0. Contract awarded to Hadd>K-k
Company, Pasadetia, $170,^t.~>4>.'it>.

I.OS ANCEI.ES CorXTY—At intersec-

tion of .\nalielm-Telegraph Road and Wash-
ington Blvd.. and at iuterseclions of Sepulveda
Blvd. with El Segundo Blvd. and RoseiTans
Ave., traffic signal systems to be furnished and
itistalled. District Vl I. Routes ICCsCO. CD.
Draucker Co., I.os .Vngeles, .<24.."4II. Cotilract
awarded to Eeonolite Corp., I^is Angeles, .?2.'5,-

434.

MADERA. KIXGS. TULARE COUX-
TIES—Xear Califa and between Hanforil and
Route 4, about 1(>.S miles, seal oial to he
applied. District VI. Routes 4.10. Sections
BC.A.A. Vinnel Company. Alhand.ra. .'?21.-

470. Contract awarded to Valley Pavitig &
Construction Co., Fresno. .<I7.0.">0.

MARIX COIXTY—Between Waldo and
Ignacio. a length of about l.."! miles to be
repaired with asphalt I'oncrete ]iayeinent .'iiid

shoulders to be constructed of crusher run
base and penetration treatnumt applied. Dis-
trict IV. Route 1. Sections D.C..\. E. A.
Forde. San Anselmo. .<tM ..".t>r...-|(l : A. G.
Raisch Co.. San Francisco. .SliO.;!24. Contract
awarded to Brown-Ely Co.. Contractors. El
Cerrito. .'v(^4.".tll..")4».

SIARIX COrXTT—Across Xoyato Creek
alMiut miles north of San Rafael, repairing
a portion of a bridge. District IV. Route .S,

Section A. Evans Construction Co., Berke-
ley. .SI 0.222..VI: Kiss Crane Co.. Sau Pablo.
.Sil.OO.".. Contr.ict awarded to Win. B. Wil-
lett Co.. San Franci.sco. $."i.0fl7.1*!.

MONO COrXTY—Between Route Xi and
Sheep (^orral. about C.'A miles to be surfaced
with road-mixed surfacitig. District IX.
Route 40. Section C. Basich Bros. Construc-
tion Co. and Basich Brothers. Alhatubra. .*.'{.">.-

21*2: Brown. Doko & Baiin. Pisino Beach.
.'!:!i;.12S: Roland T. Reynolds. Anaheitn. .$."{0.-

4.'!.'">.."iO : P.icific Rock & (Jravel Co.. Monrovia.
.<.'!0.077.4O. Contract awarded to Geo. E.
France. Visalia. $2O.0.'{7.

PLACER AXD XEVADA COFXTIES-
Between 4.7 miles west of Tnhoe Cit.v and 1.7
miles south of X'evada County line and be-

tween Truckee Wye and Church Street in

Truckee. about .'*.."> miles. i>ortions to be re-

pair"! with plant-mixed surfacing and seal

coat and a portion to he graded and surfaced
with crusher run base and plant-mixeil sur-

facing. District III. Route Ti.'s. Sections
B.C.A. Fairey-Hammond Inc. and R. A.
Parish, San Franci.sco, $104..*?67. Contract
awarded to Clements & Co., Hayward, Sl.STi,-

700.

SAX DIEGO COTXTY—At Main En-
trance to Camp Pendleton, a traffic signal
system to he furnished and installed. District
XI. Route 2. Section C. California P'lectrical

W.irks. San Diego. S7.S00 : Econolile Corp..
IjOS .\ngeles. .<><.10fl. Contract awarded to

Tri-Cities Electrical .Seirice. Oceanside,
$.-|.40O.

(Continued on next page)
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New Law Clarifies Toil-Free Privileges of

Federal Government on Bay Bridge

SIGXIXCi by President Truinau on
July 1 of U.K. 3565 (Publiu Law
477—Seveiity-niiitli Congress

—

Chapter 528, Second Session) clarifies

the toll-free privileges of government
traffic on the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge. Submission of the ques-
tion to Congress rather than court
action was determined upon as the bet-

ter plan to eliminate friction between
State and Federal agencies over inter-

pretation of provisions respecting tolls

inserted in the Federal permit of Aug-
ust 20. 1932, and the suhse(|ueiit in-

terpreting agreement of December 16,
1938.

Incidentally, the act will increase
revenues of the bridge $300 to $400
per day, or approximately $9,000 per
month. It is estimated the new law
will eliminate 1,200 to 1,500 vehicles
per day from the toll-free traffic using
the span.

The act was drafted by the Legal
Division of the Department of Public
Works and presented to California
Congressional representati\-es with the
approval of the California Toll P>ridge
Authoi-ity. It became effective on July
31, and accomplishes these purposes :

The act, which was drafted by the
Legal Division of the Department of
Public Works, and which became effec-

tive on July 31, accomi)lishes these pur-
poses :

1. Military, Coast Guard, and \aval
personnel, and civilian cm])l(iyccs of
the Army, Navy and Coast (luard, and
l)ersoiinel and employees of the Coast
and Geodetic Survey, when such i)er-

sonnel or emi)loyee are engaged in the
l>erl'ormaiice of official dutie.s requir-
ing the use of the bridge, together M-ith

the conveyances being used by them in

the performance of such duties.

2. Military, Coast Guard and \aval
personnel, civilian employees of the
Army, Navy and Coast Guard and
persoiniel and employees of the Coast
and Geodetic Survey, and their de-
pendents, when such i)er.soiniel. em-
ployees or dependents are resident oi-

employed on Yerba Buena Island or
Trea.sure Island, or any vessel berthed
at any point on said islands. to<ietluM-

with the conveyances being used by

iTwenty-eight]

them when ju-oceeding to or from the
island.

Toll-free privileges enjoyed by civil-

ian departments of the Federal Gov-
ernment and contractors of the govern-
ment are abolished. These privileges

originally were demanded by the Fed-
eral (government as consideration for

the use of the right of way for the

bridge across Yerlja Buena Island ac-

corded by the joint permit of 1932.

The measure was sponsored in the
House of Re]n-esentatives by Congress-
men Franck K. Ilavciuuu- and Richard
J. Welch of San Francisco, Congress-
men John II. Tolan. Oakland, and
George P. Miller. Alameda, and in the

Senate by Senator Wm. F. Knowland
of Oakland, a member of the subcom-
mittee of the Commerce Counnittee of

the Senate which considered the bill

and reported it out favorably.

The act provides that the authoriza-

tion for toll-free privileges shall be
issued and signed by an officer or offi-

cial designated for such purposes, in

accordance with regulations to be pre-

scribed by the Secretary of the De-
partment having control of the per-

sonnel exempted by the act. namely.
Secretary of War. Secretary of the
Navy. Secretary of the Treasury, and
Secretary of Commerce. This is a

change from the previous procedure
whereby all such passes were issued

through the Commandant of the

Twelfth Naval District.

Redwood Highway Project

(Continued from page 15)

from two of the large rocky cuts near
the southerly limits of the project.

Roadway grading is still the major
oijcration on the ]n-oject involving the

use of various types of excavating
equipment including two 2-cubic yard
power shovels, four Wooldridge Terra
Cobra earth movers and several cater-

pillar tractor and LeTourncau cai'ry-

all units.

For iia\ing materials, the contractor
is erecting a batching ])lant adjacent to

the Northwestern Pacific Railroad
about midway on the project.

Travel on this highway is heavy the

year around, augmented during the

snnimer season by a large volume of

vacation traffic between the San Fi-an-

cisco Bay Area and the Russian River
resort district as well as northern in-

terstate traffic through the Redwood
Empire.

This project was jirepared during
the war for construction as a postwar
project and was awarded to A. (J.

Raisch Company and Harms Brothers
on January 17. 1946. at a construction

cost of $1,680,000. Three hinidred and
ninety working days were allowed to

comjiletc the project which shoidd

make the improvement available for

the heavy summer traffic of 1947.

P. S. Harless of A. G. Raisch Com-
pany and J. A. Sheldon of Harms
Brothers are sujierintcndciits in charge

of construction.

The work is under the general sujiei'-

vision of Jno. H. Skeggs. District Engi-

neer. District IV. Division of High-
wa.vs. with W. A. Rice as Resident

Engineer.

(Continued from preceding page)
S.VXTA ('I..\R.V ("()l'XTY--.\t S;hi .Tosp.

hetwecn HM.sciiin .\v(muu' and I'ark Avenue,
iiliDUt 1.;! miles In lie ),'r:i(l('d juid jiaved with
.Lsjiliult ciiniTi'li' cm INirll.'ind cement enncrele
liaxe and I'xislin;; pavement. Uislrict IV,
HdUte .->, S.'ctiuns H,.S.Is. A. .1. Hai.M-li I'aviuK
Co., San .to.se, ii;iS!l.l74.!C> ; (^lias. \,. Harney.
San I'Vancisco, .');'J()l,.'J2().:iO. ('onlra<-t awarded
to Tnion Paving Co.. San Francisco, $lt>3,-
(i(;:'..40.

STAMSI.ACS AND SAN JOAQIIN
COl'XTUOS—lielween Salida and one mile
north of Kipon. aliout 4.."> miles to he graded
anil paved wilh I'orll.'ind cement concrete.
l>islrict X. Koi 1, Seclion H,A.I{ip. .\l. .1. R.
Construclion Co.. Sloekton. .'«42S.i;4!l

; Louis
Hiasotli & Son. Slocklon. .<;4L'il.SO!(.71t ; X. M.
Hall Sons. Rerliele.v. .$44S.44n.!tS ; Civile W.
Wood, Inc.. Xorlh Hollywood, .>i;4."7.ini;.."pO

;

Marshall S. Hanrahan. Kedwood Cilv, .'<;47!l.-

(MIS. 10. Contract .awarded to .\. Te'iehert &
Son. Inc.. S.icramento, .'i;42n,3.36,8.j.

TKIIA.MA CorXTY-Between .3 miles
east of I'aynes Creek and Morgan Sunnnit, a

Higrhway Bids and Awards
distance of ahout 21,4 miles, .seal eoat to lie

applied. District II, Routes 29, Sli, Se<'lions

l'..A. .1. Ilenrv Harris, Berkeley, .i!4»>.4;«.2,")

;

Shehlon Oil Company. Suisun, .'!;."i0,21(). Con-
tract awarded to .Morgan Construclion C'o.,

I'leas.'iiili.n, .S:'.S„S1.-,.

SOLAXO AXD Y(TI,0 C("tUXTIES—
Across I'utah Creek, ahout ti miles north of
Di.Min, a hriil;;e to he repaired. District X,
Houte 7. Seel ions K.A. Fred Kaus. Stockton.
.$1 I.S47.i;o : Fvans Construel ion Co.. Herkelev,
.'i;i2,!li:'. : C. C. Cildersleeve. \\"illows. .'«1:1.!I10

:

Kiss Crane Co.. San I'ahlo. .$14.(;47.07 ; B.-iti

Rocca. Sloekton, .$l;!,!t."i4. Contrail awarded
lo .M. A. .lenkins. S.-ieramenlo. .'JS.OSIl.."!!.

I.OS A\(;KI,KS COIXTY- I'.elweell

Sixth SIreel and 0.4 mile north of Imperial
Hifihw.ay ahout 1.0 mile to he repaired with
plant-mixed surfacing; and shoulders lo he
widened with imported hor-row and hituminous
surface treatment applied Iherelo. District
VII, Koule 170, Seition \. Oswald Bros.,
I-os Anceles, !i;i7.!»n(> ; Crillilh Co., Los An-
Reles. .$18.4(;0. Conlraet awarded to Cox Bros.
(Construction Co., Stanton, .$ I(!,(i0(i,

(}„iy-A„g„st 1946) California Highways and Public Works



InJVIcmoriani
3brnm JI Ocorgc

ON .\Li> o. /V^o. Alfi\tm \. George,

«>«c' of the ori}^inal vmployeei of

the Ditisiom of Higbttayi^ pantui

juay at Los AHgtrlei.

During his many years in State sert-

/(«*, Mr. George itas one of the most

eapahle, lonnientiom ami outstanding

employees, it hose leaiiersbip anj helpful

cooperation endeared htm to all n bo

kneu him.

Mr. George u as horn on May JT,

1890, at Hastings, Xehratka, and his

family moted to California during his

childhood, settling at San Diego. Short-

ly after finishing school be entered the

employ of the San Diego County High-
uay Commission tt here be worked until

19!:.

Vi^ben the State Higbuay Department
uas organized in 1912 Mr. George
started as instrument man and his name
appears on the first pay roll of District

Vtl. fie uas soon promoted to Chief of

Party, in uhich position he uorked until

1917 uhen be entered the Army Air

Force. During the first World War be

rendered distinguished sen ice in France.

On April 7. 79/9, he returned to

uork in District VII and uorked as

Chief of Party and Resident Engineer
until J9}2, at ubicb time he uas ap-

pointed Assistant District Construction

Engineer. On June IS, t9}4,be received

the appointment of District Construc-
tion Engineer, u hich position he held

until his death.

Mr. George is suriiied by bis uidou,
foiephine K. George, tuo sons, Ahram
\'. George, Jr., VSSR, and Jack Alan
George, of Pasadena, and a sister, Mrs.
fmrria Sberhinn of San Diciio,

S.F. POLICE URGE

CARE IN PARKING

ON CITY'S HILLS

.Motorists pliiimiii',' to visit Sail Fran-
cisco arc iir^'Cil l)y IVilicc Chief Ciiarles

W. Diillca to make certain, when i>ark-

iiiir on an\' of the city's liills, that thcii'

wheels are crain|>e(l a>raiiis1 the curb

and tlieir cnierL'cncy brakes are elVec-

lively set.

"Tiie menace of runaway automo-
biles in San Francisco is ever-i)res(>nt.

"

declared Chief Dullea. "N'ot a niontii

pa.sses that (iO or more runaway cai's

are not reported to tlie police depart-

ment. At times, we have had as many
as 80 reported during: a montli. A
number of persons, ineludiup little

children, have been killed by these

drivcrless cars. ^lany othei's luive been
injured. The property damajre. to the

runaway car. to other automobiles, and
to stores and homes, i-uus into thou-

sands of dollars.

"In view of this dan>rer. we want to

ajipeal to every motorist to do two
Iliinys. if lie must park on any jier-

<'cptible <rrade, no matter how sliprht.

'I'he first is to make certain the emer-
^'eney or parkinpr brake is pulled on

just as far as it will .'<'. The second

is that the wheels are firndy blocked

ajiainst the curb. As an e.xtra ])recau-

tion, the car can also be left in jrear

—

reverse if the car is headed downhill.

low gear if it is headed upgrade.

"

In JVIcmoriam

^\ \ May 24, I94t>, death claimed

I f Mr. Raymond Phillip Eduards,
Asiistant Engineer in District \

Office. Mr. Eduards had been uith the

Diiiiion of Highu ays since May, I9i4,

and continuously uith District X from
May }, /9J6. to the date of his death.

Mr. Eduardi' untimely death folloued

a brief illness uhich confined him to a

hospital, resulting in surgery, from
ubic/j be failed to recover.

The district and the Division of

Highuays uill feel his loss as he uas
a very congenial indit idiial and an ex-

cellent and efficient uorker. Because

of physical handicap, Mr. Eduards uat
not able to get into military or armed
seriices of this country but uas a great

help to the hoys of the department that

u ere in the armed sen ices and par-

ticularly to those uho uent oterseas.

He maintained a letter contact uith

each and every service man from the

staff of District X office and through
this contact, kept each of the seteral

employees informed of the uherea-
bouts of the others, Mr. Eduards' ap-

pearance in any group uas as uelcome
as a ray of sunshine.

He uas born in Chicago on October
/» 191 J ^ and received his education in

public schools in San Francisco and
later attended Healds Engineering Col-

lege uhere he receiied his engineering

education.

Mr. Eduards teaies a mother, Mrs.

Esther Eduards, and tuo brothen, Mr.
Carl Eduards and Mr. Robert Ed-
uards, all residing in San FranciM o.

Embankment Stabilization at Terminal Island

the .Vnaheim Street aiiproaeh overhead
crossing at Nicholson Avenue.
The ipumtities involve 682.0(H)

pounds of structural steel, 1.4()S cubic

yards C'la.ss A coiu-rete. 188,000 pounds
bar reinforcing steel, and 1,.560 tons

as|)haltic concrete
(
paving).

IIKIHWAY STKICTIKKS

James I. Barnes (.'onstruction Com-
pany. Santa ilonica. liolds an import-

ant contract on tlie route, consisting of

liighway and structures in botli the

Cities of Los Angeles and Long l^each.

i>n the Pacific Coast Highway between
Doiniuguez Channel and San (Jabriel

Avenue, about 0.7 mile. Work includes

grading, pavinir with asplialtic con-

( Continued from page 10)

Crete, and constructing four bridges.

The total cost is about ^1 .(i72.(IO().

Individual units in the bridge con-

struction are: An overpass across Ter-

nunal Island Freeway ; a bridge over

the I'uion Pacific Railway; a bridge

over the Harbor Comnnssion marshal-

ing yards; and a bridge over Domin-
guez Channel.

Some of the major items in the quan-

tities are: 48.400 cubic yards excava-

tion. 20,000 cubic yards compact orig-

inal ground. 712.60t) tons imjiorted

borrow, :?7.">(I0 tons imiiorted subgrade
material. .'J8.000 sipiai'c yards prepare

Class C subgrade. 1.400 tons i)lant mix
surfacing. 21..')00 tons asphaltie con-

crete, 7,71(i cubic yards Cla.ss A con-

crete in structures. ()8.'i cubic yards
Class A concrete in footing blocks.

:?.788,000 pounds structural steel.

1.171,000 pounds bar reinforcing steel,

42,.}80 lineal feet timber piling, 1.700

lineal feet cast-in-place concrete piles.

22,920 lineal feet steel piling. l.:«)0

cubic yards concrete in curbs, gutters,

sidewalks. !l.30 feet pipe and rail. 2.800

lineal feet chain link fence, about .').00()

liiu?al feet 18-inch to 'ifj-inch reinforced

concrete pipe, 29,000 pounds iron and
.steel. 2.44.5 feet steel railing. 18,300

])lants for bank stabilization, and a

galvanized metal bin-tvpe retaining

wall.
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SHADE TREE CONFERENCE BRINGS

OUT VALUABLE INFORMATION
By H. N. BOSWORTH, Assistant Hishway Landscape Ensineer

I
XT KREST in the profession and

the (h'sire for a better understand-

in!i' of tlieir work was the ineentive

JVir l;i liiyhway tree maintenance fore-

men, one jronndsman and gardener,

and two assistant highway landscape

engineers from the Division of High-

ways to attend the thirteenth meeting
'

of the Western Chapter of the National

Shade Tree Conference in Riverside,

California, recently.

jMembers of the National Sliade

Tree Conference represent municii)al,

county, State and Federal agencies,

universities, private concerns specializ-

ing in landscai)e and ornamental tree

work, many industries affiliated with

such work and some who are "just tree

lovers." Tiiese men are mutually in-

tei-ested in trees, and represent every

l)ha.se of the work necessary in the per-

l)etuance of trees. Needless to say

there is nuich of value for the Division

of Highways in such a gathei'ing. and
conversely the Division of Highways
witii its extended territory and variety

of environmental conditions can offer

much to the conference through its

tree foremen who ai'e liaiidling that

work.

Field demonsi rations convincingly

told the i)ractical story of the use of

power-driven eijuipment in nuxlern

tree care. Chain-saws of various makes
vied for honors in cutting trees down
and into fireplace lengths; an air-

driven model was used to top a towei--

ing eucaly])tus 40 feet otf the ground;
holes for tree jilanting "24 inclii's in

diameter and five feet deep were dug
by machine in less time than the top

layer could be dug out by hand with a

shovel ; trees were sprayed from atop a

hydraulically lifted tower '.iO feet above
its parent bod.y, the high pressure
spray rig. with pressures uj) to tiOd

pounds and a discharge of ."){)-(;() gal-

lons per minute, antl the i)ractical use

of rope when climbing in ti'ees. were all

part of the action picture.

A number of vital papers were pre-

.seuted to the <'onferenee. Of particular

value to oiu- tree forenuMi were the two
dealing with newly developed fungi-

cides and insecticides.

[Thirty]

m- ^ ^^^
Field demonstrations of new power-driven tree cutting equipment

Dr. A. M. Boyce of the Citrus Ex-
l)crinient Station, Riverside, Califor-

nia, presented a com]irelieusive review
(if the newest devcl(>|)nu'nts in the field

III' insecticides.

Ill the ])ast, insecticides have been
dc\eloped to act on the insect either by
contact with its outer body as a caustic,

111- on its respiratory s.ystem as a suffo-

rant, or as a stomach poison. A new
de\-el()pment in the form of DDT acts

up<)ii the nervous system of the insect.

The nuu-h judilicized DDT, accoi-ding

to Dr. Doyce, may be only the fore-

runner of more startling insecticides to

come.

.\ r.ritish product known as "(i(i()"

and a I'liited States pi-oduct called

"1()()S" are now more jxiwerfnl than

DDT, but are too dangerous for gen-

eral use. New insecticides are so chem-

ically eom])lex, with the difference

sometimes of only a molecule or two

between two product.s, that the use of

numbers or letters for names has been

accepted b\' the trade in preference to

complicated meaningless names to con-

fuse the public. The numbers are often

the collection of molecules represented,

i)ut in nil way indicat<' eheniical con-

tent.

(Coiiliiiued on page 32)
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Fifth Avenue Overhead on East Shore Freeway is Started

fciiiiiiiiiy since it rfdiiccs tlie total ver-

tii-al rise of the roadway. As best

suited to the coiulitions, :U)-ineh steel

lolled beam spans of ieiifrths varying

fniiu "it)-feet to f>l)-feet were selected.

Timber piles will be driven to snp-

|)()rt reinforced concrete fontinirs. Most

of the bents carryin-r the beams will

consist of reinforced concrete colinnns

and caps. At the crossing over the

Western Pacific Railroad, restricted

clearance and high colnnni loading

made the use nf structural steel col-

innns and floor beams ilcsirable.

Kartli cnd)ankmcnt heights im the

appriiaches were limiteil to less than

1(1 feet, due to the low supporting
cajiacity of tlie foundation material.

This consideration determined the

lenu'th of the structure.

A subway type structure was not

used, since high ground water and un-

favorable foundation material would
have made construction and mainte-

nance costs prohibitive.

The span layout eonsist.s of beams
continuous over two bents, alternating

with suspended beams carried on

hinges at the cantilever ends of the

continuous spans. This jirovides for

a maximum amount of flexibility if the

footings should move.

An interesting feature of the design

is the use of a simplified t.v]ie of hinge,

especially adaptable to change in align-

ment between successive girders. In-

stead of the usual two steel pins and
hanger bars, a single horizontal .steel

bar set on a shelf of the supporting
beam will carry the end of the sus-

pended span. Kee])er plates will main-
tain the position of the girders. Fabri-

cation ajid erection problems are thus

simplified.

Bearings s»ipporting«the beams at

the bents are of a similar type. A
single horizontal steel bar restini: on a

base plate sujiports the beams. Keeper
[ilates ai-c useil to prevent lateral shift-

ing. This desigu eliminates the usual

more elaborate top an<l bottom bearing
as.semblies and steel pin.

A reinforced concrete deck slab and
i-urbs will form the roadway surface.

Steel hand railing will be used to pro-
vide a reasonably imobstrueted view
from the roadway, and also to aeeentii-

ate the lightness of the structure as a

whole.

Drainage will be removed from the
deck through drains and discharge

(Continued from pace 17)

jiipes to disposal points at each end of

the structure.

Temporary tracks and turnouts will

he laid to maintain traffic during con-

struction of footings. Three thousand
feet of new drill trai-k and turnouts

will be placed to maintain permanent
connections to existing sidings along

the south side of the structure. Two
thousand six hundred feet of new track

and guanl rail will be laid to restore

the tracks to order, within railroad

right of wa.v.

This work will be done by the con-

tractor's forces due to a shortage of

labor on the railroad crews.

CONSTRUCTION OF STREETS

An embarcadero street will be con-

structed along the south side of the

structure. ]nirallel to the new drill

track from Fifth Avenue to N'inlh

Avenue. This will provide vehicular

access to properties in this area.

At the time the approach highways
are built other outer highways that will

encircle a portion of each end of the

overliead structure will also be con-

structed to give access to further prop-

erty in this vicinity.

An indication of the comiilcxity of

clearing the various phases of a struc-

ture of this tyjie and loc.ition for con-

tract is indicated by listing the various

agencies represented at a general con-

ference held some time ago. They were

:

Bridge Department, State of Cali-

fornia; District IV. Division of High-
ways : Right of Way Deiiartinent, State

of California: City of Oakland; Port

of Oakland; Southeru Pacific Com-
pany.

Not present at this meeting, but also

interested in the pro.ject are: Western
Pacific Railroad Company ; Pacific Oas
and Electric Company; East Bay Mu-
nii-ijial I'tility District; Public Roads
Administration, United States Govern-
ment.

The design problem is thus seen to

be not merely a relatively sim])le prob-

lem of laying out a highway and series

of crossing structures. Immediately

as decision was made to locate the free-

way through this area, it became obli-

gatory for the personnel of the Divi-

sion of Highways to see that all proper

interests were protected and i)rovided

for. It is a far cry from completing

plans for a modern freeway in a metro-

politan area to doing the same in open
rural areas.

The route to follow nuist be located

to serve the most persons anticipated to

use it. and at the same time to cause the
mininuun amount of damage and in-

convenience to per.sons and property
alrciidy in that area. Right of ways,
easements and other agreements nuist

be obtained to i)crniit the freeway to

traverse the site. The detail layout and
design of the strucfiuvs and highway
proj)er follow. This is not all.

Approaches mu.st be provided at suit-

able |)oints to allow vehicles to enter or
leave the freeway. This involves con-
st I'uet ion of coiiiu'cting roads, outer
highways and often other crossiug
structures.

Opportunity to cross from streets on
one side of the freeway to the other are

planned at intervals. To avoid con-

flicting streams of traffic at the same
level, these crossings will be made on
structures pa.ssing over the freeway.

Finally, the interests and rights of

the railroads and iiublic utilities must
be cared for.

CONTRACT DATA

A period of 14 months has been

allotted for the completion of the

work.

The estimated major quantities of

work are:

Roadway Excavation _ 3.800 cu. yds.

Structure Excavation 15.030 cu. yds.

Gravel base _-. 2.000 tons

Asphalt concrete 850 tons

Class "A" footing block
concrete 4,450 cu. yds.

Class "A" structure
concrete 10.610 cu. yds.

Structural steel 3.250 tons

Timber piles 2.917 each

Reinforcing steel 1,375 tons

Removing track 4.100 lin.ft.

Track ballast 1,825 tons

New track -.. 5,720 lin.ft.

The Fifth Avenue Overhead is a por-

tion of the postwar program adopted

by the Highway Commission on No-

vember IS, irt4.i. It is being financed

.jointly by State and Federal funds.

The estimated total cost of the struc-

ture including contract and supple-

mental work bv the railroads and utili-

ties is $1,832,732.16.

The contract was awarded to A.

Stolte, Inc. and The Duucanson-Har-
relson Co.. Oakland, as joint bidders.

J. E. Burke will act a.s Resident En-
gineer for the State during construc-

tion.
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Four-Lane Highway Construction larces V-ircle Memona

(Continued from page 6)

jiiul blind stone drains as required to

carry off the indicated seejiage. ami
baekfillino; the areas with selected

granular material which tests indi-

cate will be stable even though satu-

rated.

In a few locations, a blanket of

beach sand is being placed in the ex-

cavated area to i)rovide a drain for

disposing of the seepage. After the

planned end^ankments are con-

structed, the material excavated from
the marshy areas is to be used to con-

struct supporting tills against the pre-

viously constructed roadway em-
bankment or where suitable, used as

topsoil.

Treatment of these marshy areas
involves 90,000 cubic yards fill treat-

ment excavation, 3,200 cubic yards
sand filling material, 900 cubic vards

Scraper used to level off embankment
material ahead of tamping roller

filter material f undei'di'ains). 8.0(10

lineal feet of 8-ineh perforated metal
jiipe underdrains and abotit 90,000

cubic yards of roadway excavation.

Excavation materials, in general,

are not suitable for subgrade piu--

poses, having lower bearing ratios

than considered necessary to provide
aderpiate suppoi't for the surfacing.

A blanket, or subbase of material
selected because of its high bearing
ratio and other satisfactory qualities,

is being placed full width of the ])or-

tion of roadbed being added. This
subbase is to have a minimum thi(d<-

ness of (i inches or 9 inches depending
on the bearing ratio of the materials
over which it is to be placed. Mate-
rial for this purpose and for backfill-

ing fill treatment areas is being ob-

tained by widening excavation at a

location where suitable material was
encountered to provide a total of

108,000 cubic yards.

A base course consisting of a 112-

•inch thickness of crusher run base is

to be ])laced to a width of 24 feet on
the traffic lanes. Plant-mixed surfac-

ing is to be placed to a 3-inch thick-

ness over the crusher run base, shoul-

ders, gutters and inside face of em-
bankment dikes. A Class "C-Fine"
seal coat consisting of penetration
type emulsion and medium fine

screenings will be applied to tlie

plant-mixed surfacing on the traffic

lanes.

The endjankment and cut slojies are
composed of materials of a sandy
nature that are vei\v erosive. The
]ilans provide, therefore, for treat-

ment of the slopes to preclude exces-
sive future nuiintenanee costs. Exca-
vation slopes are to be covered with
top soil removed from within the
roadway prism. A 6-10-6 fertilizer is

to be mixed with this top soil at the
approximate rate of 20 pounds for
each 110 square yards of slope area.

Straw will then be spread over the
excavation slopes and shoved into the
loose surface. Top soil selected from
fill treatment excavation for its high
humus content will be placed over
end)ankment slopes and the central
dividing strip.

Upon completion of excavation
slojte erosion lu-otcction and placing
of top soil on embankment slo]ies and
the central dividing strij). mesem-
bryanthemum edule (ice plant) cut-

tings are to be planted on excavation
slopes, along the tops of embankment
slopes and in the central dividing
strip. In addition, the slope areas
will be seeded to provide an early
]iroteetive growth of vegetation.
The contractor is A. Teichert and

Son, Inc., Sacramento. The work is

being done under the general direc-
tion of District Construction Engi-
neer C. E. Waite and District Engi-
neer L. H. Gibson.

Shade Tree Conference
( ^_'untimifd froin payt" .tM)

Dr. George Zentmeyer of the Citrus
Experiment Station told of new fungi-

cides developed during the war. Of
special value to the Division of High-
ways was his report that anthracnose
or blight on our native sycamores and
Oi'iental planes nuiy now be controlled

with one of several new products.
A growing interest and res])ect is

being shown by our highway ti'ee main-

CCuiilinued from page 19)

which he refers to as "San ]\Iiguel de
los Noches por El Santo Principe."
Had the Franciseian plans for estab-
lishing a mission at this location as a

])art of a chain of interior missions
been carried out, Bakersfield might
now be known by some contraction of
this sonorous Spanish title.

Garces crossed the river on a flim.sy

log bridge and jnished on southward
to his first valley base. San Pas(pude
(Tejon Ranch). The Indians cele-

brated his return with a feast and
dancing.

The missionary left the valley trav-
eling throng Tehachapi Pass and re-

turned to his work among the Indians
of the Colorado. His entire sojourn
in the San Joaquin Valley consumed
only a little more than a month. It is

considered one of the ejjic journeys
in all Xorth American history.

The missionary explorer could not
know that more than a century ami a

half later his stone likeness would be
benignly surveying nuiltitudes of
travelers, jiassing in swift self-]iro-

jielled vehicles, over part of the same
route on which he had laboriously
trudged on foot. Nor could he know
that the barren wasteland he had
viewed from the foothills, would one
day become a vast agricultural em-
pire settled by peojiles from nearly
every country on the earth. He
would sorely nuss the simple children
of the rancherias.

A fine statue commemorates his

martyrdom at Fort Yuma in 1781.

tenance foremen for the benefits which
they derive from the National Shade
Tree Conference. Exchange of ideas;

contact with connuercial men handling
tree maintenance ])rodncts; contact

with university instructoi's and re-

search men. ahd contact with men of

City, State aiul Federal agencies, give

these men a rare opportunity to

broaden their knowleilge of their

chosen work and to apply it in their

res]iective districts.

Those in attendance from the Divi-

sion of llighwavs included :

l.loyd Marshall, II; A. J. Bellue,

111: Otto (iast and Lewis Barrett, IV;
Sylvester Evans, V; Henry Marshall,

VI ; Aaron Olmstead, Jack Groff, John
JIackie. Ordie Marvel and Pete Cowie,

VII; Cleveland Tavlor and L. L.

Brown. VI II; II. I). Martin, XI; and
E. S. Whitaker and II. X. Bosworth,

Headquarters office. Sacramento.
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Joint Fact-Finding Committee Hears

Report of G. Donald Kennedy on

'A Ten -Year Highway Program

Ai
• (> M I

' H E 1 1 K N S I V E study of

California's liiyrliway ensriiieer-

1- Iml: pnihlciiis, eiiibodyiiijr a 10-

year i>ro'_'raiii t'ur I'lTccliii;.' iiert'ssary

mad and street inipfovennMiIs. lias been

iinjiletetl by an independent enirineer-

irii: start' whieli earried on tlie project

for the Joint Faet-Findin<r (,'oniniittee

on 1 1 i'jrhways. Streets and Rridtres.

As dii-eeted by the l!t4.') Leirislature.

an invest iirat ion was made of tlie

hiL'hway trans|)ortation system—State

hiirhways. eonnty roads and eity streets

- to determine tiie eost and extent of

improvements needed to brinji existing

fMiilities up to standards adetpiate to

rve present and future recpiii-ements

of the State.

The facts and recommendations con-

tained in the eufrineerin^r report, to-

irether witli separate studies made
cMiicurrently on hi^diway finance and
taxation, will be reported to the Lejris-

lature in Jainuiry to provide the fac-

tual basis for a sound, loufr-ranire pol-

icy of hiirhway develoiiment.

KENNEDY MAKES REPORT

Tlie enpineeri niJT study was con-

ducted by (t. Donald Kennedy, Vice
I'li'sident of tiie Automotive Safety

l-'i'iindation, Washiiifiton, D. C. Mr.
Ki-nnedy's services were made avail-

able by his orsranizatiou with the

iiMderstandin'_' that the enjjrineerin?

report would not include rccoiiimenda-

tiniis on future liiv'hway tiscal ])(>licy.

Mr. Kennedy made a formal jiresen-

tation of the report to the committee at

a ineetinir held October 16th in the Sen-
ate chamber of the Capitol. Ry means
of enlarv'cd maps, charts and other

"rraphic devices he reviewed the scoi)e

of the study and summarized the more
imiiortaut findings.

In attendance with the committee
were members of its advi.sory council,

ma<le up of representatives of highway
user groups, civic organizations and
public officials interested in highway
problems.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Senate members of the committee in

addition to the chairman are George J.

G. Donald Kennedy, Engineering Consult-
ant for the Joint Fact-Finding Commit-
tee on Highways, Streets and Bridges

Hatfield, Newman: Ben llulse; El

I'entro; James J. JIcBritle, Ventura;
Tiiomas JlcCormack, Rio Vista; Jer-

rold L. Sea well, Koseville ; and Jack H.

Tenney, Los Angeles.

.\sscmbly members are Charles W.
Stream, Chiila \'ista. Vice Chairman:
Michael J. 15urns, Eureka: C. Don
Field. Glendale; Gerald P. Ilaggerty.

San Francisco; Charles W. Lyon, Bev-

erly Hills: I'.ernard A. Sheridan. Oak-

land ; and Frank J. Waters. Los An-
geles.

Leading up to the final objective of

the study—determination of the cost

of an economically justifiable and bal-

anced program of highway imju-ovc-

ment covering a 10-year period—Mr.

Kennedy explained that the following

steps had been taken :

An inventory was made of existing

facilities and the amount and char-

acter of travel upon them.

Future highwity needs were fore-

cast in the light of the State's develop-

ment and consequent traffic increases.

A proposed reclassification of roads

and streets into systems was made
according to service rendered, for

purposes of jurisdiction, financing,

administration, standards of improve-

ment and maintenance.

A study was made to determine de-

sign standards which are the mini-

mum to provide facilities for safe and
efficient movement of the expected
volume and character of travel.

Estimates of present and future

needs submitted by the State, coun-

ties and cities were compiled and
adjusted, with allowances for fluctua-

tions of the price index.

The final step in formulating a

sound, well balanced improvement
plan was to evaluate the estimates of

need, as presented and adjusted, to-

gether with engineering facts devel-

oped by the study,

TEN-YEAR PROGRA^[

It was considered advisable to plan

a 10-year program, as retpicsted by the

Legislature. Some of the inii)rovements

i-ecomniended in the lO-ycar program

will be accomplisiicd during the in-

terim i)eriod, within the limits of reve-

nue available. It would not be feasible

to supersede plans already made for tlie

next two or three years, although such

plans iiiiirlit well be a 'Icrati'il.

The underlying principle applied in

recommending the balanced program
was that improvements should first be

made where the greatest return on

the highway investment would result.

This return is measured in terms of

safety, economy of vehicle operating

cost, saving of time and convenience

of movement over roads and streets.

RETURN ON INVESTMENT

The best a.ssuranee that return on

the investment will be greatest is to

]>rovide facilities based on nationally

adopted standards as minimums and as

related to California's anticipated vol-



^

^:.J.iJnll,MJ

TRAFFIC FLOW ON THE CALIFORNIA STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM. The average number
average citizen. Traffic data are essential, however, to engineers in planning, designing, building and operating a proper
wide variations in traffic flow are clear. The tall cylinders mark the cities and each vertical plane represents a State
average traffic of 250 vehicles a day and the highest point is 70,000 a day at the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. Vo:

ume and cliaracter of travel. Tliese

standards i-epresent the experience and
,iud>;iiu'iit of tlie best hifihway engi-

neeriufr talent in the Nation. They as-

sure higlnvays tliat will render safe,

effieient service at a cost that is eco-

nomically justifiable.

The 10-year program was presented
ill the form of annual expenditures for

construction, niaintenance, administra-
tion and other costs shown separately
foi- tlie State Iliprliway System, County
IJoad System and City Street System.

Tlie final i)i-elimiiuiry step to draft-

ing the program was to compile and
analyze estimates submitted by the
State, counties and cities of the cost of
making highway and street improve-
ments which they consider necessary
to meet present and future refjuire-

ments.

Recognizing the magnitude of the

task, the committee arranged in ad-
vance of the study to gather the re-

quired information.

Estimates of cost were reiiuest cd

I Two!

from the State Division of Highways
covering the State .system. Coimty in-

formation was obtained by means of

questionnaires distributed by the

Coiuity Supervisors Association of

California, and the League of Califor-

nia Cities cooperated in a similar man-
ner in gathering data on municipal
estimates of cost. The Los Angeles ilet-

ropolitan Parkway Engineering Com-
mittee provided information for the

study of the s])ecial problem in its area.

.Ml of these original retjuests for infor-

mation were sup|ilemented by individ-

ual city and county presentations to the

connnittee at hearings held throughout
the State.

CALIFOli.VIA IIKIIIWAV I'HOBLEMS

The stutly began by tracing the his-

torical development of highway trans-

ixu'tation in California. Mr. Keuiu'dy
liointetl out tluit California highway-
l)robleins reflect certain distinctive

characteristics of the State—its rapid
growth, leading position in numi)er

and utilization of motor vehicles, the

travel iiabits of its jieojile, its size and
geograjihical i)ositi(ni. and extremes of

topography and climate.

An appraisal of the highway plant

i

indicated it was deficient when "World
AVar II started, progress could not be

maintained during the emergency pe-

riod, aiul facilities now are inadequate
to meet future needs.

Population, mileage of road systems,

motor vehicle registration, veliii

miles of travel and ai'cident recoi-ds

were exannned as indices b.y which to

measure more exactly the progress of

highway developnunit.

From 1912 through 1945 the State
invested approximately one and one
fourth billion dollars in highways, of

which nearly $832 million was spent
by the Division of Highways and the
remainder apportioned to the coun-
ties. Since 1934, State expenditures in

cities averaged $7.9 million per year
From 1920 through 1945 the coun

ties spent $632 million for road pur

(September-October 1946) California Highivays and Public Works



mg each route of the State Highway System each day combines to a table of figures having little meaning for the
• em. By expressing the traffic variations in terms of the thin vertical planes of the plastic model photographed here, the

rh the height proportional to the volume of traffic in each section. Lowest points on the planes correspond to an

J
rt.Jely between highways and on different sections of the same highway and increase sharply near the cities.

poses received from Federal funds,

State-collected highway user taxes,

and general taxes.

In the same period the cities ex-

pended $417 million for street pur-

poses received from Federal funds,

State-collected highway user taxes,

and general taxes.

FKDERAL AID KINDS

A study wa.s made of the importance
of Federal Aid funds in hifrliway de-

velopment, liere and in other States,

showinfr that sinee 1IM7 the Federal
(lovernnient lias exjiended more tlian

$"J!I8 iiiillimi for hijrliway purjioses in

(.'alifornia. It was noted that the cur-

rent three-year program involves the

sjKMulin<r in this State of $f) million

annually for Federal primary high-
ways, $.'i million for secondary high-
ways, and ."i^S million for iinjirovements
on Federal aid mutes within cities.

An examination of the factors af-

fecting California's future develop-
ment led to the prediction that high-

ways must be planned to handle the

traflBc that will result from a popula-
tion of 11,100,000 in 1960.

The report traced the rapid ^rrowth
(if Califurnia since statchooil, noted
that the population increased nearly
two million durinpr the war period, and
concluded that on the basis of all avail-

able data the rate of {growth established

from lf)2() to l!t4() may be expected to

continue.

rOIMLATIOX GROWTir

It now ajijiears certain. Jlr. Kennedy
said, that the State will retain a high

])roportion of its wartime {rrowtli.

which was more than three times as

frreat as that ex]ierienced by any other

State. The popidation pa.s.sed the nine

million mark early this year. In-migra-

tiou continues at a substantial rate, the

birth rate is im-reasinf.'. and the death

rate decliniufr. These facts, together

with the State's war-stimulated indus-

trial growth and other favorable eco-

nomic factors, led to the following pop-
ulation predictions for the next two
census enumeration periods:

IDoO 9,6(K).t)()()

iiiGO n.ioo.ooo

The prediction was made that Cali-

fornia, which now has 3,340,000 motor
vehicles registered, would have 5,250,-

000 in 1960.

With 1946 travel estimated at 32
billion vehicle miles, the prediction

for 1960 was 45.8 billion.

Consumption of gasoline, now
slightly less than two billion gallons

a year, was estimated at 2.68 billion

gallons in 1950 and 3.16 billion gallons

in 1960.

One of the most im|)or(ant recom-
mendations in the rejiort called for re-

cla.ssification of the network of roads
and streets existing in California for

the purpose of providing for the most
efficient engineering and administra-

tion of the svstems.

1 Califoruia Highiiays and Public Works (Septembcr-October i946) [Three]



PLAN OP RECLASSIFKATION

The master plan of reclassification

would result in the followinjr approxi-

mate niileag'es :

STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEM

State Expressway System—An in-

tegrated network of modern, high

design, limited access routes con-

necting the major centers of popu-
lation, with extensions into the

cities

Rural 2,050 miles

Metropolitan __- 780
Urban 110

Total State

Expressway
System 2,940 miles

State Trunkline System—Principal

State routes not included in Ex-
pressway System

Rural 8,034 miles

Urban 511

Total State

Trunkline
System 8,545 miles

COUNTY ROAD SYSTEM

County primary
system 20,000 miles

Other county roads. 45,737

Total county roads _ 65,737 miles

CITY STREET SYSTEM

Streets of major
importance 3,774 miles

Other city streets.. 14,554

Total city streets 18,328 miles

This i-eclassifieation would involve

the transfer from the State IIi<;invay

System to county and city jurisdic^tion

of approximately 2,467 miles of hijrh-

ways of predominantly local interest.

It would abolish the present distinction

between jirimai'v and secondary State

highways.

In reeonimendinp the desijiiiation of

a network of principal State higliways

as the State Exi)ressway System, Mr.
Kennedy explained that hifrhest prior-

ity of iniproveineut would thereby be

possible to provide fast, safe, etficient

service between the State's principal

cities and to relieve couiiestion in and
around the metropolitan centers.

Design standards set for the Inter-

iFourl

Assemblyman Michael J. Burns of Eureka (left), Chairman of the Assembly Interim Com-
mittee on Transportation and Commerce and also a member of the Joint Fact-Finding
Committee on Highways. Streets and Bridges; Senator Randolph Collier of Yreka
(center). Chairman of the Joint Fact-Finding Committee on Highways. Streets and
Bridges; and State Highway Engineer George T. McCoy (right), member of the Advis-
ory Council of the Joint Fact-Finding Committee on Highways. Streets and Bridges,

shown departing for the President's Highway Safety Conference in Washington. D. C.

hifih iirofessional standing and 20

years of experience in the fields of

highway engineerinp: and administra-

tion, lie resigned as Michigan State

Highway Conunissioner in l!t42 to join

tlie Automotive Safety Foundation as

Vice President. He is a former Presi-

dent of the American Association of

State Highway Officials, and served as

chairman of the postwar construction

committee of the American Society of

Civil Engineers.

On several occasions ilr. Kennedy
has acted as consultant and prepared
reports for governmental agencies and
congressional committees on problems
of highway development. He was Vice

Chairman of the National Interre-

gional Highway Connnittee appointed
in lil41 by President Roosevelt. In

1943 he conducted a fact-finding sur-

A-ey of the national highway situation

for a Special Senate Committee on

Post-"\Var Economic Policy and Plan-

ning, and preiiared a report entitled

"The l\ole of the Federal Coverument
in Highway Development."

In assembling his staff for the Cali-

fornia study, ilr. Kennedy obtained

the services of two engineers of wide
(Continued on pape ?A)
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state System were recommended as

minimums for the State Expressway
System, with other nationally accejited

design standards to be used in improv-

ing the remaining systems.

Throughout the report the part

]ilayed by modern engineering in

liuilding safety into highways was em-
]ihasixed as an important step in reduc-

ing California's currently high traffic

death rate.

Legislative and administrative ac-

tion to help solve the ]iarking ]n-obleins

that exist in every CalifoiMiia commu-
nity were reconunended. Develoiunent

of modern highways leading into cities,

the report pointed out, will not result

in maximum benefits unless parking
facilities are adequate to handle the

increased traffic. It was de<'lared to be

the responsibility of local governnu'nt

to take the initiative in solving jiarking

jiroblenis and to encourge private en-

terprise to operate oti'-street lots and
garages.

In arranging with Mr. Kcnned.\- to

conduct the fact-finding study of the

highway transportation system, the

committee took into consideration his



American Association of State Highway

Officials Will Hold Annual Meeting

In Los Angeles December 17-20

GONFHONTED with problems
more serious than any with

whicli it has heretofore had to

co|)e. tlie Ameriean Association of

State Ilif-'liway Officials is i)re])arinj,'

for the most important nieetiii": in its

history. Its members will liokl tlieir

thirty-seeoml annual convention in Los

Anjreles. December 17-20.

Durinir the war, hifrhway construc-

tion lafrjied far behind actual needs in

every State in tlie I'nion. jiarticidarly

those on the Atlantic and Pacific

Coasts. With the comintr of peace,

hiszliway officials found themselves fae-

intr a multitude of problems ran^'ing

from reconstruction of ne'^lected roads

to tlie bnildinjr of new liijrhways and
freeways to care for steadily increas-

ing traffic.

Heavily con^rested urban areas ami
rural communities alike liave pressinpr

hiL'hway needs and how to take care of

tlicm will occupy a large portion of the

time of the as.sociation members at

tlieir l!'4t) meetinjr.

Connnittees aii]iointed by George T.

Mct'oy. State Highway Engineer of

California, and general chairman,
already are deep in convention ar-

rangements. An extensive program of

entei-tainment for the delegates and
their wives and families is being

mapped.
This is the third time that the Ameri-

can As.sociation of State Highway
Of^eials has chosen California for its

meeting place. It met in San F'raneisco

in 1!124 and again in \9'Mi. As in the

j>ast, the Los Angeles meeting will be

highlighted by the attendance of Com-
missioner of Public Roads Thomas II.

MacDonald and his staff between
whom and the association there has

been close cooperation since 1914 in

building the splendid National system
of liiLrhways of which this country now
boasts.

Connnittees name d b y General
Chairman ilcCoy are as follows

:

Honorary Chairman—C. H. Pnreell.

Director of Public Works, and Chair-

man. Highway Commis.siou, Cali-

fornia.

Governor Warren

Looks Forward to

A. A. S. H. O. Meetins

CALIFORNIA looks forward with
pleasure to again welcoming the

American Association of State

Highway Officials. Ten years ago the

Association honored our State by
holding its twenty-second annual

meeting in San Francisco. This year it

returns to meet in Los Angeles De-

cember 17-20.

Delegates who attended the San
Francisco meeting will find great

changes have occurred in our State

during the intervening years. During
the war our population was increased

by 2.000,000. and we assumed third

position in population among the

States of the Nation. Changes have
been made in our entire economy and
in all our highway needs.

Throughout the war, our State Gov-

ernment gave priority to the victory

effort. In doing so, we obviously were
forced to delay many important high-

way improvements, but even during

the period when all construction ex-

cept for war purposes was at a mini-

mum, we were planning for the day
when construction would be resumed.

We realized that if we were to pro-

ceed with public works programs
promptly following the war, plans for

them would have to be prepared well

in advance. And so we pursued a

policy wherever possible of having
highway surveys completed, rights of

way purchased and construction plans

finished ahead of authorized con-

struction.

As a result of this policy, we have
underway today the largest highway
program ever initiated in a single

year by our Department of Public

Works. But we recognize this pro-

gram, large as it is. as only the begin-

ning. Our unprecedented growth and
our development needs will make
highway planning and construction

one of our most important activities

for many years to come.
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(Jeneral Chairman—G. T. McCoy,

State Highway Kngiiieer. California.

Convention Manager— Frank C.

Halfonr, Chief Right of Way Agent,
( 'aliforiiia.

Program Committee—G. T. McCoy,
Chairman: Dr. L. I. Ilewes, Chief,

Western IIead<iuarters Public Roads

.Vdministration; Clarence P. Sliain,

Director of Highways, Washingtim;

Robert A. Allen, State Highway Engi-

neei-, Nevada; R. IT. Baldock, Chief

Highway Engineer, Oregon; Hal H.

Hale, Executive Secretary, American
Association of State Highway Officials,

Washington, D. C.

Advisory Committee—State High-
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I'.rown. Placerville; James Guthrie,

San Bernardino; F. Walter Sandelin,

I'kiah; C. Arnholt Smith. San Diego;
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Housing Committee—Lawrence P.

Friel. Chairman, Right of Way Agent,

District VII Office, Division of High-

davs. Los Angeles; E. F. Wagner. J.

W! Vickrey, :Mrs. Asthore Clark,

Secretary.

Transportation Connnittce—S. V.

Cortelyou, Chairman, District Engi-

neer, l)i.strict VII. Division of High-

ways. Los Angeles; R. II. Staliiaker,

T. H. Dennis. J. W. Vickrey, John K.

I less.

Entertainment Committee—Harold

Norton. Chairman, Special Represen-

tative. Department of Public Works.

California; F. W. Panliorst, R. M.
(;illis. Fred J. Grnmm. Clare P. Bal-

four. Edward F. King.

Women's Committee—Clare P. Bal-

four. Chairman; Mrs. C. II. Purcell,

Mrs. G. T. :McCoy. Mrs. Fred J.

Grunnn. Mrs. S. V. Cortelyou. Mrs.

Jno. II. Skeggs. Mrs. Hodge L. DoIIe,

.Mrs. Harold W.Leonard.

Women 's Committee Aide.s—Harold

Norton. Clvde Graham. W. L. F'ahey,

Neil C. Brown. Wm.L. Mills.
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—

Mesdames C. II. Purcell. Chairman

;

G. T. .McCoy, Vice Chairman ; Fred J.

(Continued on page 32)
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Reduction of Fire Hazards Along

California State Highways
By E. S. WHITAKER and H. N. BOSWORTH, Assistant Landscape Ensineers

THE control of roadside growth

to aid ill tlie jinneiition of fires

aloiiji' i)ortioiis of State hij^'lnvays

of California has become an annual

program of iiuportanee.

This work is not performed as a

matter of roadside clean-up. Its justi-

fication is based on recognition of the

need for a cooperative program for the

protection of agricultural lands ad-

joining State highways from fires

wliich may originate tliereon.

These fires may be started through
the carelessness of smokei's, by hot

carbon from the exhausts of motor
vehicles, or from other accidental

causes. The program is intended to

minimize the numlier and spread of

fires originating from traffic moving
ou the traveled way or parked on the

shoulder area normally available for

emergency use.

FIRE HAZARD COXTROI.

Fire liazard control work is under-

taken along roadsides which adjoin

l)asture lands and grain fields where
a fire originating on the highway would
quickly get out of control. The density

and type of traffic, as well as conditions

l)eculiar to the locality, are deciding

factors. This t.v]ie of work—the pro-

gramming of fire hazard control work
—is necessarily limited as sufficient

funds are not available to set up a

Burned firebreak on a cut slope from the gtitter line up

program on a State-wide basis. No work
is done along sections of highways
where adjacent land is cultivated, irri-

gated, or in orchards. Neither is work
undertaken where barriers such as

rivers, irrigation ditches, or railroads

serve as a firebreak.

The program was first initiated in

1926 when extensive fire losses to crops

caused underwriters to consider in-

creases in premium rates for this type

of insurance. Development of equip-

ment and start of a control program
was undertaUen earlv in 1927. In 1!)28

'^j:

Burned firebreak on a fill slope from the top of the berm out and down

<^

^

some ()(i() roadside miles were cleared

or burned at an expense of $37,850 to

the State. The program has gradually

expanded to take in some 3.000 road-

side miles and requires approximately

.•f;] 20.000 to finance the annual cost.

This is in addition to work such as

plowing firebreaks and burning work
undertaken by owners of property ad-

joining the highways. For the years

1942 to 1945, inclusive, wai'time restric-

tions on use of diesel oil limited the

spraying and burning program.

VARIOfS METHODS

.Methods of accomplishing the con-

trol include the killing of green grass

with a diesel oil spray and a follow-up

burning after the sprayed grass has

iiecomc dead and dry, or the control

of vegetation by mechanical means

—

that is, thnmgh the use of discing or

blading eiiuipment. During the war
years, control was obtained as well as

jiossible through discing and blading

but due to the nature of the roadsides,

there were many miles on which no

control could be done. The return to the

sjiray and burn work allows for a more

conii)lcte control program.

The ]iresent practice jjrovides for a

control strip six feet wide when
sprayed and burned, or the width of

one ojieration if disced or bladed. The

sprayed or bladed strip is placed on
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or as i-lose to the sht)ul(ler as f^rowtli

(Ifinamls in onliT to ituTt'iisc tlu- width

bftwft'ri the cdj,"' ol" the traveli'd way
ami tlie nearest roadsitU' tire iia/.ard.

Fire ineideiiee is reduced by eon-

trolliiifr the hazard on tlie area nearest

to the jioint of fire orijrination. In this

location, it also eliminates the possi-

bility of tire startinj.' in the v'rass that

was left between the traveled way and
the cDntrol strip when jilaeed next to

the rij.'ht-of-way line, as was the pre-

vious jiraetiee, and of burniiifr aloni:

this trrowth to a point of possible esea]ie

to adjoininir jiroperty. This type of fire

oeeurrence did no particular damau:e
so lon>; as it was controlled by a tire-

break between it and the jirivate prop-

erty ; however, it placed an undue
amount of work on the State Forestry

Firebreak behind guard rail

Firebreak on sriort area between cut and fill slopes in foothill section

Department as a result of the policy

of that department to dispatch men
and eipiipment for the suppresion of

all fires reported in rural areas.

lU.ADINT, EfOXOMICAL CONTROI.

IMading, which provides the most
economical control, is done on valley,

turnpike, and rolling foothill sections

with the bladed width placed on the

shoulder to control the hazard <rrow-

inir nearest the traveled way. Rladiiiir

is also carried out on narrow shoulders

to afford additional control to the

spraying ami burning done on cut and
fill slopes.

Heavy duty discs are used on areas

outside of the gutter line on turnpike
or valley sections, or in rolling foothill

sections. The disced width is placed
outside of but as near to the gutter
line as physical features permit for the

samp reasons notetl regarding the

sprayed and b\irned strip. Discing is

not undertaken between the edge of the

traveled way and the gutter line, it

being desired to kee|) the soil stable in

this area. Discing is carried out as near

to the point of the cut slope as is rea-

sonable. The sprayed strij) along the

bottom of the cut slope is extended
either to meet the disced strip or is

continued along the top of the fill slope,

according to the nature of the roadside

and the method of control determined
ailvisablc. In this manner, the danger
of a fire escape at the transition areas

is reduced to a minimum.

SOIL STABILITY MAINTAINED

Valley, turnpike, and rolling foot-

hill sections may often be disced or

bladed with little danger of solid ero-

sion, whereas other areas that are fairly

level recjuire treatment by spraying

and burning in order to maintain soil

stability. Sjiraying and burning ])ro-

vides the maximum of protection when
placed from the toe of cut slopes up on

the slope and from the top edge of fill

slo]ies out and down. In undidating

country, a most effective fire hazard

control ,iob may frequently result from
(Continued on p.igc 2fl)

This firebreak was bladed next to right of way line as carried out in 1945
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Results Obtained and Experiments

Made in Asphalt Subsealins
By H. L. COOPER, Assistant Maintenance Ensineer, and

W. R. SOVERING, Assistant Physical Testing Engineer

SINCE the article on "Asphalt
Siibsealing:" appeared in the

May-June issues of "California
Highways and Public "Works," im-
provements in the equipment, with
more efficient methods of operation and
more ex|)erienced crews, have increased
the output and decreased the cost of

this type of work to a marked degree.

Observations and exjjeriments made
since this woi-k started in March, 1946,

give promise that the use of hot liquid

asphalt pumped under concrete pave-
ments in order to reduce slab move-
ment and eliminate the pumping con-

dition and also seal the pavement from
the bottom side will prove a sound and
worthwhile procedure. One district re-

ported that several days after pump-
ing, an inspection showed that of 200
slabs which had previously pumped
under traffic, only nine slabs showed
an3^ signs oil puinjiing action and these

to a lesser degree.

It has been jios.sible to speed up the
subsealing work by the use of two 900-

gallon as])halt heating tanks which
were convei-ted from 1,040-gallon

water taid« by Headquarters Shop.
These tanks are complete with burners,
oil pumps, and pressure hose and are
capable of heating cold packaged as-

phalt to 450 degrees l^'ahrenheit and
pumping directly under the pavement.
These two tanks have been constantly
in use in Districts IV, VII and X and
the results obtained have been very
satisfactory.

INCREASED OUTPUT

After lengthy negotiations with sev-

eral oil companies, arrangements were
made to juirchase hot '2()-.'J() penetration

asphalt in bulk from one bay area
refinery. This was hauled directly to

the .job, with the result that consider-

able time has been saved (compared to

heating the cold packaged asphalt)
with a I'esultant decrease in cost for the

work.

San Francisco and Stockton, Dis-

tricts IV and X, have been able to take

Three types of nozzles used in asphalt subsealing

advantage of this service which has method of heating cold as|ili:ilt in the

been reflected in increased output and small luuid ojierated kettles to which
decreased costs, as compared to the old the other districts have been limited.
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Km- work in the City of Tracy, Dis-

trict X was able to obtain railroad tank

oar delivery of iiot asphalt which re-

sulted in tiie frreatest production and

lowest cost to date for tliis tyjie of work,

^ioiiie .').2()() holes were ilrilled and
jiuniped on tliis project, which reipiired

]S7 tons of as|)halt. A daily averajre of

2IMI holes were tilled at an avcraj^'e of

8.(J4 jrallons of asphalt per hole and at

an averajre of $1 .tJO each.

On another :{.!• mile section, '.i.l.iS

holes were i>uniped using 150 tons

asplialt, or 9.4 gallons at an average

cost of $l.t)2 per hole.

IMSTRICT X DRILLS 15.900 HOLES

Since work started this year. Dis-

trict X has drilled and pumped l.'j.JXH)

holes using .')41 tons asphalt, or an

average of f^.C gallons asphalt and at a

cost of $2.1.") per hole.

District IV, by hauling hot asi)halt

<lireetly from a ba.v area retinery, was
able to average 188 holes per (lay on

one .iob. Twelve gallons of asphalt were

pumped per hole at a cost of $2.35 per

iiole.

This seasons subsealing work has

been completed in Districts II, III, V,

VI and XI where the hiwid-operated

asphalt heating kettles of 1()5 to 400

gallon cajiacities were used. The equip-

ment used and conditions encountered

were reHected in the variation in iniit

cost of tlie work which averaged from
!ii2.ti() to .'H.OO per liole.

Work is still underwav in Districts

IV. Vllan.lX.

Observations, Measurements and
Experiments, hi iwder to im])rove the

asphalt >ul)sealing ))rocedure and to

standardize equipment for this work
certain observations, measurements
and experiments were made in several

districts with the help of the Ilead-

(piarters Laboratory.

.Measurements of the tem(ierature of

asphalt after injection beneath the

pavement and the movement of the con-

crete slabs, both during subsealing and
luicler loaded trucks, were made to

secure information on the following.

1. The rate of cooling of the injected

asphalt (which will affect the dis-

tance of travel or flow beneath the

slab.)

2. The deflection of broken and un-

broken slabs under heavily loaded

trucks.

:?. The magiiittule of lift given each

slab b.v the asphalt.

4. The distance to which the asphalt

can be forced beneath the pave-

ment.
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5. The deflection of slabs both before

and after injecting the asphalt.

The measurements of lift and deflec-

tion of the slab were made with an

Ames dial registering to .001 inch,

mounted on a metal support. The sup-

port was placed on an adjacent slab or

on the shoidder with the dial resting

on the slab to be measured. The Ames
dial must be handled very carefidly to

prevent contamination with dust or

oil and as the work progressed it was

deemed advisable to construct a suj)-

port which included a suitable protec-

tion ea.se for the dial. The support

(shown in accompan.ving photo) was
made with a case that comi>letely en-

closed the dial but could also be dis-

mantled easily for cleaning. This

eliminated the possibility of a sudden

blow-out of asphalt making the dial

unfit for further use.

Rate of Cooling of the Asphalt. In

order to measure the tcm))crature of

the asphalt after injection, holes were

drilled in the concrete at various dis-

tances from the point of injection.

Short sections of three-eighths inch

pipe were set in jackhammer holes

with plaster-of-paris. A small cork was

then used to hold Weston or dial type

thermometer in place in the pipe.

Temperatures were recorded at one

minute intervals during i)»jection of
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asphalt and at loiifier intervals as the

asphalt cooled. The results of these

ineasiirements are shown in Figures I

and II.

As shown by the graphs, the rate of

cooling varies greatly with the thick-

ness of the asi)halt layer. It appears
from these measurements that in many
eases at least one hour is required for

the asphalt to cool to normal subgrade
temjierature.

A comjiarison of the observed tem-
peratures for Hole 2 and Hole 3 on
Route TUB, south of Haugus in Los
Angeles County, as shown in Figure I,

shows a longer cooling period was reg-

istered at Hole 3. This was apparently
caused by a thicker layer of asphalt

and leads to the conclusion that there

was a larger cavity at this point.

Temperature measurements were
not made under slabs where free water
was present. However, a more rapid
chilling of the asphalt would be ex-

pected under these conditions. As the
asphalt was pumped under the slabs,

water was forced out at the cracks, but
as the pumping continued this same
water was sucked back under the pave-
ment. This leads to the conclusion that

when free water is present the asphalt
is chilled in a relatively limited area
around the point of injection, causing
the slab to be raised on a localized sup-
port which creates a partial vacuum at

the unsupported corners.

Deflection of Slabs Under Heavily
Loaded Trucks. At several locations

measurements were made of the move-
ment of slab ends under loaded trans-

poi't trucks. These several measure-
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(inly sufticient asphalt uiuler tlieslab to

till cavities and in adilition provide a

nii-inbraiie that wmiM seal utl' the sub-

;rrado and prevent further loss of sub-

sri'ade material tliroujrli the eraeks in

the ciinerete pavement.
The slabs should in all eases be jriven

a lift (if from 0.0.") inch to d.l ineh to

assure that eontraetion of the asphalt

on eiiolinj: will not leave the slab un-
supported. A typieal exanijile of slab

settlement is shown in Figure III.

It is not po.s-sible by this method to

raise slabs whieh are eompletely in eon-

taet witii tlie sub<rrade. With the 40
pounds per s((uare ineh pressure nor-

mally used, it is neeessary for the

asphalt to spread over an area of ap-
|)n)xiiuately three square feet before

sufHeient hydranlie pressure is exerted
tolift a2()-"l)y ll-footslab.

Distance to Which the Asphalt Can
be Forced Beneath Pavement. Tem-
perature measurements and observa-

tion of asphalt pum])injr operations
indicate that the asphalt can be forced

into any cavity which may exist be-

neath the pavement. Several cases were
noted in which the asplialt forced its

way beneath the adjacent bituminous
-shoulder and came to the surface 12
feet from the point of injection. (Even
preater distances have been reported.^

As noted above, however, the s])read of

the asplialt may be restricted by tlie

presence of free water beneath tlie

pavement slab. Additional tempera-
ture measurements should be made for

a complete study of results obtained
where free water is present. The dis-

tance to which the asplialt can be forced

is determined by the temperature of

the asphalt at injection and the size of
the void beneath the pavement.
The most satisfactory asphalt injec-

tion temperature .seems to be from 375
decrees to 4"J.") ilo'jrees Fatirciihcit.

Deflection of Slabs Before and After
Injecting Asphalt. Deflection measure-
ments under a loaded truck were made
north of Redding on U. S. 99 on slabs

before subsealinjr with asphalt and
aprain after .sealing' usiiifr an identical

load. The second nieasurements were
maile the next morniiifr after an elapsed
time of 24 hours and showed an average
reduction in slab deflection of 60 per
cent. The results of these measure-
ments are shown in Table I.

Extrusions of Asphalt. Duriupr 1044
and 1!14.3 asphalt having a penetration
of 40-50 and 30-40 was used. It was
found that some extrusions took place
due to the fact the asphalt apparently
was too soft.

Two views of 900-gallon asphalt tank built by Headquarters Shops for asphalt subsealing

TABLE I

DEFLECTION OF SLABS BEFORE AND AFTER SUBSEALING
1I-SHA-3B



This year asphalt of SO-^iO i)enetra-

tion was used in all suhsealin<>: work to

partially overcome this dit^eulty. How-
ever, in many cases, especially in parts

of the State where air temperatures are

hi^li, small extrusions still take place

where the drill holes have not been

filled with cement grout or with

wooden plugs. Possibly a slightly lower

penetration asphalt should he used in

the future for this tj'pe of work.

Conclusions

1. The asphalt, after being injected.

will cool to subgrade temperature in

from 15 miiuites to one hour, depend-

Ames dial used to record pavement raise in

asphalt jacking (upper), and for meas-

uring deflection of slabs (lower)

ing on the thickness of the asphalt

layer.

2. Free water under the pavement

may chill the asphalt too quickly to

permit satisfactory distribution. Addi-

t i o n a 1 temperature measurements
should be made to secure more data on

this phase.

3. The asphalt may be forced into

any void beneath the pavement except

when free water is jn-esent.

4. A lift of 0.05 inch to 0.10 inch

should be given to all slabs and lifts up
to one-half inch may be given if slabs

ai'e low.

o. The deflection of slabs under

loads are materially reduced by asjihalt

subsealing.

Test holes with thernDometer inserted to determine flow of asphalt under pavement

Doughnuts Have Holes Too

THE DIARIES of resident

engineers on construction

projects are usually quite

informative as to what is being
accomplished and how. On a

current project, where rocking

slabs of concrete, in an existing

pavement, were removed and
replaced with other material, a

resident engineer's diary con-

tains the following: "Two men
and truck maintaining holes in

pavement."
Thereby begins what may

expand into a far reaching en-

croachment by the construction

engineers on the prerogatives of

the maintenance department.

The district maintenance en-

gineer and his assistants, when
asked to recommend the best

way to maintain holes in a pave-

ment, stood on their constitu-

tional rights and refused to talk.

Highway Transportation

Leads Nation By 3 to 1

In Total Passenger Miles

HKJinVAY transportation in the

United States has credited to it

a world's record of over three

times as many passenger miles as all

other forms of transportation com-

bined, according to a tally recently

published by a well-known firm of

engineer consultants in New York.

Forms of transportation surveyed

included steam anil electric railways,

domestic air lines, iidand waterways

including Great Lakes trafiic, as well

as all forms of highway transportation.

In 19-15 highway transportation

alone accounted for the astronomical

total of 491,905.000,000 passenger-

miles. Of this total passenger cars piled

up 429.100,000.000 passenger-miles

and buses accounte.l for r)2,S95,000.000

passenger-miles; this latter figure was

exceeded only by Ihe i-ailroads with a

total of 91,0()0.0()0,000 revenue passen-

ger-miles. Also noted in the survey was

tlie fact that truck transport accounted

for an estimated total of 48,800.000.000

ton-miles of freight moved.

Over the past 25 years ]U-ivate auto-

mobiles liave increased from about tiO.-

000.000.000 i)assciiger-niilcs to the 1945

figure of 429. 100. 1)00.000 ])assenger-

mile.s. Buses since 1923 have increased

from 4.()()0,0()0,()00 jjassenger-miles to

()2,895,000,000 passenger-miles.
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Fourteen Miles of Three Flags

Highway Has Been Resurfaced

By LUIS ARAMAYO, Resident Ensmeer

R:sT'RFArTX(i of a 14-iiiilo seo-

lion of tilt' Tlirt'i' Flag's lli<:h-

way. on State Route 7:5, between
\ iewlaiul anil Secci-t Valley li;is lieen

completed.

The initial >taL.'e ii'nsti'Ui-tiiin ni \'.>'U't

inehuletl v'l'adin^', drainajre. and a base

of iniptH'ted borrow, with penetration

oilinjr. In 1!I41 a lijiht road-mix was
plaeed. The resurfaee eonsist.s of a

"rravel base cushion eourse over a por-

tion of the existing liipriiway aeross

Muil Lake, and covering: this and the

remainder of the section with two
inches of plant-mixed surfacing and a

Class" A"seal coat.

Of historical interest is the fact that

the hifrhway follows the route of the

old wagon road built in 1869 across

Mud Lake, near the site of the burning
by the Piute Indians, in 1862, of the

Mud Flat Station enroute to the olil

Humboldt Mines.

Tills portion of the highway is lo-

cated in Lassen County, which is situ-

ated in the Cascade Kange at the

northern end of the Sierra Xevadas.
Lassen is one of the larger California

cotnities and was created in 1864 from
])ai-ts of Plumas and Shasta Counties.

The county is moinitainons through-

out, with a minimum elevation of

nearly 4, ()()(> feet, high plateaus, and
numerous peaks that exceed 7.0(10 feet

in altitude.

GKOLOGICAI. FEATVRES

Complex geological activities as.so-

ciated with the formation of the Sierra

Nevada and Cascade Ranges and the

formation and dessieation of ancient
Lake Lahonaton produced the present

physiographic features of this area.

The present formations are mainly of

lacustrine or semilaeustrine nature

consisting of old lake bottoms and ter-

races. On the north the vallev is

bounded by tlie low barren hills of the
lava plateau, which extends into North-
ern California and Oregon.

The two-mile strij) across Mud Lake
consists of a fill approximately five feet

high which has, in the ])ast, given con-

siderable trouble by developing longi-

tudinal cracks and fissures extending
the dejith of the fill and, in many in-

stances, several hundred feet in length.

This is cau.sed by drying u]> of the lake

bottom during the summer months.
Several attempts were made to correct

this by raising the grade of the fill,

with no j)ermanent success. On the

])roject ,iust comi)leted a cushion course

0.."i'{ feet thick of imported gravel ba.se

has been jilaced on top of the existing

pavement for the purpose of dissipat-

ing any stresses that may originate in

the future, thus preventing them fnmi

damaging the newly laid plant-mixed
surfacing.

North end of 9.6-mile tangent looking toward Secret Valley. Secret Valley Maintenance Station in left background
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Near Viewland, looking south. Dry bed of Honey Lake, remnant o+ ancient Lake Lalionatan in dim backgroLind

WATLR I'lIEXOJIKXA

Parts of tlie existing subgrade, \)in--

tieularly on the summit near Viewland,
were greatly deteriorated and had to

be removed and replaced with imported
borrow. It is interesting to note tliat

tins subgrade material. a]ii)roximately

12 inches thick and clayish in nature,

layiug between the old oiled earth sur-

face, which was rather well preserved,

and the existing pavement, was found
to be completely saturated with water
with no visible or apparent seepage of

water anvwhere.

Tiie work was done dui'ing one of

the hottest sunuuer seasons experienced
in this part of the desert, and the mate-
rial beneath the old surface was rela-

tively dry. Whether the existing

subgrade material is hygroscopic is a

matter of conjecture.
(I'oiitiinuMl on page 32)

Oiled earth road beyond long tangent. Portion of 17-mile bottleneck, Secret Valley to Ravendale
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North Sdcramento Freeway Project

Construction Is Well Advanced
By ARTHUR L. ELLIOTT, Associate Bridse Ensineer

TIIK \i)rtli Sacriinu'iiti) Frei'way
|irojt>i't, l)y-piissin^'- tlic licavy

K.)Utt> :J (I'S 40 and !»!tE) trartiV

aniuiul the iiicreasinjrly i-ongi'stt'd

l)iisiiiess district of Xortli Saeraineiito,

is now one-third complete.

Start iufr near tlie east end of the

N'orth Sacfaniento Viadnot. the new
ali^Minient runs 4.1 miles with only two
ehanjres of direction to ri-turn to the

present traveled hitrhway near the

Municipal (!olf ("oiirsc about one-lialf

mile east of the Ren Ali Underpass.
The new highway is a fidl freeway,

four lanes with a .iO-foot division strip.

Access is alhnved at oidy seven loca-

tions in this lenjrth. Tntersectinjr streets

which are not to be closed are taken
either over or under the freeway with
jiartially developed, modified clover-

leaf type connections beinfr provided.

Owintr to tlie fact that the land

adjacent to most of the freeway is

I'datively undevelo]ied. only the two
opposite corners of the normally four-

section clover-leaf are bcinjj |)rovided

in this contract. The riy:lit of way lias

been obtained for the reniaininpr two
(puidrants however, so that the full

intersection may he completed when
the traftic warrants.

EIGHT STRITTI'RES

The cost of the construction jxirtion

of the project is about $1.800,()()(),

nearly equally divided between the

frradin<r and the eifzht structures which
include an undcr|iass under the main
line of the Southern Pacific Railroad.

At the jirescnt time the ^n-ade has all

been roufrhed out and most of the Ki-

ineh minimnm hianki't of rivci' sand

licin;.' used as select material has l)eeii

placed. The typical section for the free-

wax' calls for an !{('-.'{ bituminous sur-

face treatment of the top four inches

of the select material inidcr the ei!.'lit-

inch uniform thickness Portland ce-

ment concrete pavement. This surface

treatment is beintr done at th(> ju'cseut

time.

It is hoped that ])avintr operations

will be started before the winter rains

commence with the |)ossil)ility that a

dry winter will enable the contractor to

complete most of the paving; without a
winter shut-down.

.Ml of the structures are under way
in various sta<res. The North Sacra-

mento rndercrossiufr, which provides a

connection to and from Xtu-th Sacra-

jncnto at the west end of the freeway,

has the footinprs and culinnnscompleted

Looking west over North Sacramento Undercrossrng toward the viaduct. Traffic from North Sacramento will come up from the right,

joining traffic from the freeway over the new structure. Traffic going east will enter under the freeway to the left: traffic to North
Sacramento will cross under the structure
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Be^ imil11 ^ of Proj ect

ston

$i3.ieho7-nt\
Sta.l7S-t50

Plan and profile of North Sacramento Freeway between the North Sacramc

and the pirdei' foi'ius ai'e beiiij^' erectcil

rajjidly. Tliis structure is beiuj;' puslied

duriufr tliis season because as a delour

for west-bound traffic, the old State

IIi<rhway across the bottom land re-

placed by the viaduct in 1942, is being

used.

ROAD MAY HE CLOSKP

It is possible that this old road may
be closed by flood waters as early as

Deeember first. By that time it is ex-

j)ected that all connections in this area

will be paved and the undercrossing

sufficiently completed so that traffic in

both directions will again be on the

Viaduct and up out of flood danger.

Of the eight structures, six are of

the concrete hollow box girder type,

one is variable thickness slab construc-

tion, and the railroad structure is steel

plate girders on steel cohmuis. All of

the structures have steel railings.

The separation structure at Canter-
bury Road over the freeway is virtually

complete except for the railing and
end posts. A poi'tion of the ajiproach

fills has been placed and has still to be

sui-faced. The arrangement of this

sti'ucture is a case where the bridge

was offset parallel to the existing cross-

street and new right of way obtained.

The existing street will be used for

inlet and outlet from the freeway. In
addition, in the jiarallel position, the

bridge is intended to line up with a

main street in a jjrojected subdivision

of the nndeveloped laud south of the

freeway.

The direct iou-cliange and access

structure near DeaduKiu Slouijli is hav-

ing the last deck pours made, leaving

it c()nii)lete except for the curb and
railing.

SHOKTAOE OF STEEL

The Swanston Underpass under the

Southern Pacific tracks necessitated

one of the two ma.jor excavations on the

])rojcct. This excavation, over which
three structures are being built, is com-
plete except for the I'emoval of the

i-ailroad shoo-fly fill. These three struc-

tures ad.iacent to the railroad are all

on pile fVnnidations. The footings and
abutments of the Underpass structure

are completed but further construct ion

is stymied waiting for structural steel.

Postponed rolling dates at the .steel

mills in the East caused the first delay

and then the sliipmeut of steel by water

to the \Vcst Coast had the further mis-
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^'^ttri/Ht—..

Station 257+27.00

la duct and one-half mile east of Ben Ali. Project is one-third completed

tortuno lit' <rettiii<r ciiiijrht at sea diiriiij:

the inarititne strike, eaiising several

weeks atltlitioiial delay. This delay is

vital to many parts of the work in this

area because, until the railroad can be

restored to its permanent alignment on
the new structure, the shoo-lly fill, on
which the trains are now ojieratinfr.

blocks the freeway section, dividinj; it

into two parts and holdinpr up <:radinfr

and pavin<r operations on about 4.000

feet of the freeway.

SWANSTON" OVEWROSSING

The Swanston Overerossinp struc-

ture, to provide a cross-over to the un-
developed property between tlie free-

way and the American River, is also

complete except for the curbs and
railinsr. Limited approaches have yet to

be provided.

The Swanston Koatl I lulercrossiu^

structure has only the approach fills

and the footings completed. This

bridfre. 109 feet wide to accommodate
speed chaiifre lanes, in fact wider than

it is long, will be uniform depth slab

construction carrying both lanes of the

freeway with the outer lanes and the

center dividing strip over Swanston
Road.
The El Camino Avenue Overcross-

ing structure provides a separation

with connections for El Camino Ave-

nue. The a]iproach fills and the main
footings have been placed.

At Nineteenth Street and Glenrose

Avenue side access but no cross-over is

provided. The two streets are joined in

loop connections on each side outside

the rigbt of way. and side access pro-

vided to these loops. Twentieth Street

and Helena Avenue, which would
otherwise be dead-enil streets, are

looped together outside the right of

way to eliminate the cul-de-sac.

MARCONI AVENUE OVERCROSSINO

At the Marconi Avenue Overcross-

ing the freeway dips into a long de-

jire.ssed section to go under JIarconi

Avenue and a portion of Edison Ave-
nue. This is the largest single excava-

tion on the pro.iect and material from
this cut was distributed over much of

the .job. Having completed the excava-

tion and sidigrading. the sand borrow
has been placed and given the bitumi-

nous surface treatment through this

area. Excavation for the footings

of the retaining walls which line the

freeway through this depressed sec-

tion, is now under way.
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Depressed section under Marconi Avenue structure, which is not yet under construction

III this area tlie adjacent property
is more developed tliaii at any otlier

location along the freeway. By the use

of retaining walls, the width of right

of way needed to accommodate tlie

slopes is materially reduced. Construc-
tion economies were also acliieved and
abutting property was acconnnodatcd

by constructing the outer highway at

average ground level above the eleva-

tion of the freeway. This arrangement
provides much more ready access to

and from the freeway for the adjoin-

ing property.

FUTURE LANDSCAPING

One feature of the two structures

over the depressed sections, in addition

to the pairs of large pumps provided to

remove run-oft' water, will be the pro-

vision of deep-well pumping plants for

future irrigation of roadside landscap-

ing. These 10-inch wells are to be pro-

vided witli 200-gallon per minute

jiumps to supply plenty of water for

a planned sprinkler sy.stem in the

future landscaping scheme. In other

areas along the freeway, topsoil has
been stockpiled and will be placed upon
the slopes. Areas in the center division

stri]) where the cuts have been less than
one foot below natural ground will be

scarified to facilitate future land-

scaping.

The division strip on the project is

in general uncurbed although in access
(Continued on page 31)

Looking eastward along the freeway with the Canterbury Road overcrossing in foreground and Deadman Slough structure in distance

^-'
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Limited Access Postwar Project

In District X Nearing Completion
By MARC C. FOSGATE, District Construction Ensineer

4 N'OTIIKK ]ii)st\var jirojcct in I)is-

l\ triut X. l)ivisioii of Ilijrliways.

-i- ^whifli is iieariiiLT coinpletioii, will

be of jtartieiilar interest to the travel-

ers on this route who were required to

<letour when the liijrhway was sub-

merged by San Joaquin Kiver Hoods.

from the San .T()ai|uin \'allt'v as far

south as ]Jai<('rstit'ld and into tiie Itay

area. Tlie route traverses the Altainont

J'ass whieh is tiie most important
artery between the Pacheeo Pass in

Merced County and the Sacramento
Kiver. The present average daily trafitie

tween Tracy and ^laiiteca was de-

toured tiirou!.'ii San Joaquin City and
l)a<'k to the hitriiway on the Durham
Ferry Koad. Durinfr this period of

time, it is estimated that an additional

2.()()l), ()()() ear miles over lower type
roads was expended by traffic.

New bridge at Paradise overflow to replace present span on right is shown under construction

This improvement is located in San
•Joaquin County between the Grant
Line Koad intersection with the I'. S.

Koute 50 east of Tracy and the Moss-
dale intersection of U. S. Route 50 with
California State Highway Sign Route
120. a distance of about 3.S miles.

The road carries most of the traffic

oriijiiiatinir in the Bay region with a

destination in San Joaquin Valley or

traveling the iidand routes south, and
may also be considered a farm-to-mar-
ket road in that it carries products

is 8.400,

12.000.

and reaches a peak of over

ri.OODS CLOSE HionwAY

The .section of road now being im-

I)roved was closed to traffic on account
of floods, for a total of 27 days from
March 16th to March 2()th. and from
June 7th to June 24th in 10.38. Between
these dates, the traffic between Tracy
and Stockton was detoured across

Roberts Island to California State

Highway Sign Route 4. The traffic be-

The immediate improvement con-

sists in general of the construction of

an additional two lanes of Portland

cement concrete pavement along the

southwesterly side of the existing pave-

ment which, with a separation strip,

will provide a divided highway as a

part of a limited freeway. The new
pavement is designed at an elevation

above anticipated high water.

Two bridges are included in the

project, one crossing the Paradise Cut
relief channel and the other, over the
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This sort of congestion will be relieved by new highway shown on elevation at right. View is on east end of project with traffic approaching
Mossdale Bridge. A second bridge will be built for east-bound traffic

San .Ioa(iuin Kiver overflow clianuel.

A new bridg:e over tlie San Joaquin
Kiver at the iIos.sdale intersection is

planned but has not been advertised

because of the shortage of materials,

especially structural steel.

TO RUILD XEW liRIDGE

Tt is anticipated that this bridge will

be constructed under two contracts, the

first of which is to be advertised in the

near future and will consist of the

foundation construction and the sec-

ond, for the super-structure, will be
advertised as soon as it has been deter-

mined that the materials are available.

A temjiorary connection southwest of«

the 8an Joaquin Hiver will permit the

use of the divided liighway until the

new bridge is constructed.

The Portland cement concrete pave-
ment which is 8 inches in thickness and
23 feet wide is being constructed in two
lanes, the right hand lane being 11 feet

wide with the ])a.ssing lane 12 feet in

width. The two lanes are being tied

together with tie bolt assemblies. There
are no expansion joints but dunnny
joints to control contraction have been
placed at 15-foot intervals. The pave-
ment is laid over a 0.5-foot compacted

thickness of untreated rock base. Plant-

mixed surfacing laid on untreated rock

base is used for the transition from
four lanes to two lanes at each end of

the project.

IIAXDY Till'ORTED BORROW

Imported borrow for embankment
ccmstruction was obtained from a draw
in Paradise Cut, where sandy material

was available. It was hauled to the road

in Tournapulls. This borrow location

was approximately at the center of the

job and adjacent to the existing high-

way on the northwest side. This mate-
rial was specified for embankment con-

struction beneath an elevation 2.] feet

below profile grade. Above this eleva-

tion, a higher quality borrow was re-

quired, the important specifications for

which are minimum bearing value at

U.l-inch penetration after soaking. 20

per cent, expansion of not more than

1.0 per cent, and a plasticitj' index of

not more than 6 per cent. This material

was obtained from a location about O.o

of a mile east of the northeast end of

the project and was all ti-ausportcd in

trucks across the iSan Joaquin Kiver

Bridge.

The untreated rock base was a com-
mercial product supplied by the Pacific

Coast Aggregates Company plant at

Kiver Rock. The mineral aggregate and
concrete aggregate, also obtained from
this plant were hauled to the roadbed or

batcliing ]ilant by trucks. The large size

aggregate for the concrete pavement
was obtained from the Elliott ])lant

uAii- I.ivermore and shijtped by rail to

the project. A Nobel full automatic
batching plant was used for the Port-

land cement concrete pavement.
Also included in the current contract

is the construction of a modern design

highway intersection at the junction of

r. S. lliirhway .")() and the California

State Highway Sign Route 120 at the

northeast end of the jn-oject, east of the

San floaquin Hiver and .south of the

Mossdale railroad underpass.

The construction of the concrete

pavement has been completed and it is

anticipated that traffic can be routed

over the new cousti'uction early in

Xovember.
The cost of this construction will be

approximately .'};4()0,0ti0. The contrac-

tor is tlie JI.J.P. Construction Com-
pany of Stockton. The Resident Engi-

neer is E. L. Crauu.
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TraFfic on State Highways Shows

46.5 Per Cent Increase Over 1945
By G. T. McCOy, State Highway Engineer

TIIK aiiiiiial state-wide trattie

count taken on Suiulay anil Moii-

ilay, .Inly 14tli anil l.")tli, shows
tlie very marked upturn in tratlie

which lias occurred since the cessation

of hostilities anil the removal of re-

strietions on the use of motor vehieles.

Comparison with the annual comit of

•Inly. im'). which was taken a month
|)rior to the endiufr of jjasoline ration-

iuL'. reveals an increase of 4(i."i jier

eent. This is likewise an inerease of

approximately 18 i>er cent over the

I>revious hifrh annual eount of July,

1941.

These inereases were pr e n e r a 1

tlirou>.'hout the entire system. AH
routes without exception recorded

fjrains; and while amontr the various

route <rroups the Recreational "rroup

shows the larjrest pereentafre grain, this

inerea.se is only slifrhtly frreater than
that of others. Since tlie wartime re-

strictions on the operation of commer-
cial vehicles were much less drastic

than those imi>osed ujion jias-sen-rer

vehicles, the present increase in traffic

is in very lar^re measure accoinited foi"

by the prreater use of pa.sseufrer ears,

eommereial vehicle traffie showing only

a nominal train.

.\'o chansre was made from the retrti-

lar jirocedure of previous years in the

manner of takiiijr the count. Actiuil

recordinjr covers the l(>-hour j>eriod

from (> a.m. to 10 p.m. for both Sunday
and Monday, totals beinjr shown for

each hour. Tratfie is segrreprated into

the followinir vehicle ela.ssifications

:

California pas,senp:er cars, out-of-state

passeufrer cars, buses, pickujis, two-

axle conunercial units, three-axle miits.

four-axle luiits. five-axle luiits. and
six-or-more-axle units.

Each year .some minor ehaufres in

the census beeome neeessary. such as

the relocation, addition, or discon-

tinuance of individual stations; but in

every instauee these are excluded when
determining comparison with the ]ire-

eedinjr .vear. only those stations that

were identical during: both years being
taken into consideration.

These comparisons for the various
route •rroups are- as follows:

PER CENT GAIN OR LOSS FOR 1946

COUNT AS COMPARED WITH 1945

Sunday Monday

All routes -. -f 46.10 +46.55

Main north and south
routes -f47.28 -f 50.00

Interstate Connections -- 53.73 - 45.76

Laterals between inland
and coast . • 41.82 - 40.52

Recreational routes ... -f 53.18 - 51.74

The gain or loss of traffic volume for

State Highway Uoutes 1 to SO, inclu-

sive, which constitute the basis for the

foregoing summary, is shown in the

following tabulation.

1946
Per c?nt gain or loss

Sunday Monday
Routf Termini Gain Loss Gain Loss

1. SausaliloOrtgon Line 67.03 74.16
2. Mexico LineSan Francisco . 26.99 42.34
3. Sacramento-Oregon Line 75.85 68.86
4. Los Angeles-Sacramenlo 69.51 48 55
5. Santa Cruz-Jc. Rt. 65 near

Mokelumne Hill 48.52 37.74
6. Napa-Sacramento via Winters .. 49.54 55.76
7. Crockett-Red Bluff 71.74 72.57
8. Ignacio-Cordelia via Napa 57.51 56.94
9. Rt. 2 near MontalvoSan

Bernardino 48.43 47.76
10. Rt. 2 at San Lucas-Sequoia

National Park 53.76 37.72
11. Rt. 75 near Antioch-Ncvada Line

via Placerville _ 73.42 49.19
12. San Oiego-EI Centro 39.47 29.82
13. Rt. 4 at Salida-Rt. 23 at

Sonora Jc 29.54 56 23
14. Albany-Martinez 43.33 51.86
15. Rt. 1 near Calpella-Rt. 37 near

Cisco 70.57 61.18
16. Hooland-Lakeport 55.30 37.26
17. Rt. 3 at Roieville-Rt. 15,

Nevada Cily 59.77 55.06
18. Rt. 4 at Merced-Vosemitt

National Par|[ . 124 03 12160
19. Rt. 2 at FullertonRt. 26 al

Beaumont - 35.01 36.11

20. Rt. 1 near Arcata-Rt. 83 at

Park Boundary . 74.04 7108
21. Rt. 3 near Rictivale-Rt. 29 nur

Chilcoot via Quincy . _ ._ 57.80 73.39

22. Rt. 56. Castroville-RI. 29 via

Hollisler 22 99 26.58

23. Rt. 4 at Tunnel Sta.-Rt. 11.
Alpine Jc - 39.59 45.10

24. Rt. 4 near Lodi-Nevada Sta't
Line 63.18 51.92

25. Rt. 37 at Colfax-Rt. 83 nur
Sattley 72.35 92.16

26. Los Angeles-Mnico ria San
Bernardino 28.38 34 53

27. El Centro-Yuma 0.02 0.07

28. Redding- Nevada Line via Alturas 63.14 46.49

29. Peanut-Nevada Line near Purdys 54.40 45.76

31. Cotton- Nevada State Line . 45.85 37.80

32. Rt. 56. Watsonville-Rt. 4 near

Califa 62.61 63.42

33. Rt. 56 near Cambria-RI. 4 near

Famoso — 32.22 28.75

1946
Per cent gain or loss

Sunday Monday
Route Termini Gain Loss Gain Loss

34. Rt. 1 at Gall-RI. 23 at Pickett's

Jc. . . . 60.51 52.06

35. Rt. 1 at Alton-RI. 20 al Douglas
City 64.09 72.07

37. Auburn-Truclee ._ . . 83.86 104.14

38. Rt. 11 at Mays-Nevada Line via

Truckee River . ... 95 76 106.29

39. Rt. 38 at Talioe City-Nevada
State Line 80.34 73.36

JO. Rt. 13 near Monlezuma-RI. 76 at

Benton . 89.06 127.78
41. Rt. 5 near Tracy-Kings River

Canyon via Fresno 49.57 38.01

42. Redwcod Park. Los Gatos . _ ^ 78.69 67.47

43. Rt. 60 at Ne»port Beach-Rt. 31
near Viclorville 31.90 34.02

44. Boulder Creek-Redwood Park ^ 69.01 23.14

45. Rt. 7. Willows-Rt. 3 near Biggs 50.57 20.21

46. Rt. 1 near Klamatli-Rt. 3 near

Br.iy 78.27 77.38

47. Rt. 7. Orland-RI. 29 near Morgan 56.90 48.51

48. Rt. 1 N. of Cloverdale-Rt. 56
near Albion - - - ... ._ 46.59 62.77

49. Napa-Rt. 15 near Sweet Hollow
Summit . . 49.70 44.23

50. Sacramento- Rt. 15 near Wilbur

Springs 74.72 72.20

51. Rt. 8 at Shellville-Sebastopol .. 37.35 29.52

52. Alto-Tiburon _ ._ 50.54 54 97

53. Rt. 7 at Fairfield-Rt. 4 near
Lodi via Rio Vista . . 43.93 39.50

54. Rt. 11 at Perkins-RI. 65 at

Central House _ . 120.43 47.45

55. Rt. 5 near Glenwood-San
Francisco 102.15 U9.25

56. Rt. 2 at Las Cruces-Rt. 1 near

Fernbridge --- 56.96 44.31

57. Rt. 2 near Santa Maria-Rt. 23
near Freeman via Bakerslield 49.50 31.83

58. Rt. 2 near Santa Margarita-

Arizona Line near Topock via

Mojave and Barslow _ 38.93 42 71

59. Rt. 4 at Gorman-Rt. 43 at Lake

Arrowliead - .^_ 37.41 46.51

60 Rt. 2 at Serra-Rt. 2 at El Rio 46.28 46 40

61. Rt. 4 S. of Glendale-Rt. 59 near

Plielan . 58.22 38.80

62. Rt. 171 at Northam-Rt. 61 near

Crystal Lake 48 69 26.35

63. Big Pine-Nevada Slate Line .. 0.05 42.18

64. Rt. 2 at San Juan Capistrano-

BIythe . 42.05 45.92

65 Rt. 18 near Mariposa-Auburn _ 62.19 71.74

66. Rl. 5 near Mossdale-RI. 13 near

Oakdale 109.51 33.75

67. Pa)aro RiverRt. 2 near San
Benito River Bridge . 33 95 21.84

68. San Jose-San Francisco . _ 51.31 52.43

69. Rl. 5 at Warm Springs-Rt. 1.

San Rafael 35.94 45.61

70. Ukiah-Talmage - --- 33 07 28.10

71. Crescent City-Oregon Line 158.48 166.74

72. Weed-Oregon Line 156.38 201.73

73. Rl. 29 near JohnslonviHe-

Oregon Line ... 45.55 54.44

74. Napa Wye-Cordelia ra Vallejo

and Benicia . - .- 32.78 33.23

75. Oakland-Jc. Rt. 65 al Altaville . 47.52 34 74

76. Rt. 125 at Sliaw Ave.-Nevada

Stale Line near Benton 38 76 52.10

77. San Diego-Los Angeles via Pomona 35.74 27.22

78. Rt. 12 near Descanso-Rt. 19
near Marsh Fie'd . . . .-- 36.29 19.78

79. Rt. 2. Venlura-RI. 4at Castaie . 59.61 29.78

80. Rt. 51. Rincofl Creek-RI. 2 near

Zaca 54.65 53.66
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Pier construction for Feather River Bridge. Looking along the structure toward Marysville from the Yuba City levee. The summer flow of

the Feather River, all but depleted by diversion for irrigation, is crossed by a temporary construction bridge in the foreground

Peach Bowl Laced by New Bridge
By RALPH W. HUTCHINSON, Associate Bridse Ensineer

BETWEEN Marysville ;nul Yuba
City, iu the Peac-li liowl of

America, the new bridge across

tlie Featlier Kiver is Hearing comple-
tion. All of the abutments and piers are

in place and waiting for the arrival of

the structural steel which has been
delayed by the maritime strike.

The new bridge will divert through
traffic from the -lO-year-old bridge, five

blocks downstream, which has long
been inadequate for the traffic which
was required to use it. In addition to

the local traffic between the two inter-

dependent communities of Marysville
and Yuba City the bridge is a focal

point for east and west traffic across the

Sacramento ^'alley as well as for north

and south traffic on the East Side llijjh-

way. V. S. 99E. By 1941 about IS.OOO

vehicles daily crossed the existing

bridge on the 19-foot-wide "wagon
road, " as it was designated on the 1 906

bridge plans.

OBSOLETE SPAN REI'L-^CEH

The replacement of the obsolete

bridge has been imder consideration

over a i)eriod of years and was delayed

by the war. Eai'ly studies nuide it ap-

parent that any satisfactory solution

of the jiroblem required that traffic be

removed from tlie main business streets

of the two cities. Keplacement of the

existing bridge at the same location

with a structure designed to modern
standards was almost an impossibility

due to the controlling features of

levees, railroad tracks and highly de-

velo]ied business property adjacent to

the site. On new alignment there was
less restriction and the britlge could be

built better, cheaper and with less dis-

ruption of the existing business life of

the two cities. The old bridge could be

left in place to continue to serve for the

rest of its economical life.

Several years were recpiired tn bring

together the various interested ]iarties

and agree upon a location. Design of

the bridge was begun in 1941 and con-

struction was scheduled to start in

1942. Actual construction was a war
casualty. Construction of this bridge

was considered so urgent that during
the early jiart of the war jilans were
jn-epared for the construction of the
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• •'(iicrete piers. iisiii<» salvaged railroad

rails for reinfori-itij:. so that tlu" bridire

could 1)0 completed with niiiiiinuin

ilelay as soon as stnu'tural steel became
available. Hefore this plan could be
contracted the shortape of labor and
materials became so critical that the

project was deferred and the Feather
Hiver Hrid«re became a postwar project

with toj) priority.

FOfR-LAXE DIVIDED HIGHWAY

As soon as materials and equipment
became available a contract for the
eon.struction of the span was awarded.
Work be^ran in January of liMli. Work
beinjr done under the bridjre contract
consists of the Feather Kiver Briiljie.

the Yuba I'ity Overhead over the tracks

of the Southern Pacific Railroad, the

Sutter Street rndercrossinjr over
Sutter Street in Yuba City and about
2.(X)0 feet of approach fills. The extent
of the contract is about 0.!1 mile. The
cost of work beint? done is $1,879,000.

Additional contracts are tniderway for

wideiun<r and iinjirovinj.' connecting
streets in Marysville and in Yuba City.

When completed the entire project will

|)rovide a four-lane divided hifrhway

having' limited access to side streets

and adjacent ijroperty. Five-foot-wide

sidewalks will be pi'ovided for j)edes-

trians.

The major feature of this project is

the bridtre across the Feather Kiver
costing about $1.()7S,()0(). Of less mag-
nitude are the Yuba City Overhead
costing about $7:J.()0(( iind the Sutter

Street Overhead costing about $44.00(1.

The Yuba City Overhead carries the

approach highway over the tracks of

the Southern Pacific Railroad at the

foot of the levee on the west side of the

Feather Kiver. It eonsi.sts of a rein-

forced concrete barrel 118 feet long

with wing walls. The barrel is 20 feet

wide and '2:i feet high over tlie tracks.

There is about seven feet of highway
fill over the barrel. The entire structure

is supported by steel H piles.

SUTTER STREET UXDERCROSSING

The Sittter Street Undercrossing
carries the approach highway over

Sutter Street in Yuba City. With con-

necting ramps it will provide conven-
ient access directly into Yuba City
from the highway. A 26-foot wide road-

wav and two 4-foot wide sidewalks are

provided on Sutter Street. The struc-

ture is a flat slab reinforced concrete

design. It has three spans, a IJG-foot

span over Sutter Street and two side

spans, 24 feet long, connecting to the

approach fills with small abutments
and short wings. The deck slab is car-

ried on concrete columns and below
jrrouiid the entire structure is sup-

ported by steel H piles.

The Feather Kiver. in the vicinity of

.Marysville. is confined by levees which
arc about 25 feet high at the bridge site.

The bridge extends from levee to levee,

a distance of 2.674 feet. The bridge

also serves as a grade separation struc-

ture for it pa.s.ses over the main line

tracks of the Western Pacific Railroad

which run along the top of the levee on

the east side of the river. In order to

provide the neces.sarv clearance over

the tracks the high point of the bridge

is more than (iO feet above the river bed.

The entire structure is on graceful

vertical curves which connect to the

ai>]iroach fills. The fills have a maxi-
mum height of about oO feet.

The bridge consists of 24 spans.

Most of these are 115 feet long but
longer spans up to 161 feet long are

Completed piers for Feather River Bridge. Looking toward Yuba City from the Marysville end. The first of 23 piers rise from the river bed
ready for the structural steel girders
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Compacting original ground prior to placing imported borrow on realigned approach to new Feather River Bridge. Scene is at Fifth and E
Streets in Marysviiie

used across the main rliamiel of the

river while over the railroad tracks

shorter spans down to 69 feet long are

used in order to keep the bridge grade
to a minimum. xVlternate spans are

anchor spans with cantilevers whicli

carry 72-fo()t suspended girders in the

adjacent spans.

The deck is carried on a i)air of plate

girders which are 10 feet deep over
most of tlie bridge but are haunched to

12 feet 6 inches at the longer spans and
tapered to 6 feet deep over the tracks.

These are the largest highway plate

girders used by the Bridge i)ei)art-

ment. The girders carry cantilevered

flooi- beams at 2:^-f()ot intervals whicli

supjiort steel stringers and a concrete
deck.

The bridge jirovides i'oi- two I'oad-

ways 25 feet wide, separated by a four-

foot dividing strip. There is a five-foot

sidewalk on each side with a steel rail-

ing on the outside. The bridge is lighted

by luminai'ies susiieiuled from stand-

ards set in the railing along the side-

walk. All of this is in contrast to the
narrow roadway, tight clearance to

trusses and crooked approaches on the

existing bridge route.

One of the features of the bridge are
the concrete piers. Owing to the neces-

sarily great height of these piers par-

ticular attention was given to the de-

sign. One of the factors influencing the

choice of two main girders and a canti-

levered deck was the advantage gained

by shortening the length of the piers

so as to minimize the cost and weight.

The violence of the river and the

heavy drift carried during the larger

floods prevented the use of open column
bents or towers. Above high water the

girders are supported on pylons of

variable height. The .iuncticm between
the ]iyloiis and the main pier shaft is on

a vertical curve similar to that of the

roadway. The main shafts are of cell-

ular construction to reduce the weight
and co.st. The noses of the piers are

streandined by means of elliptical

curves. The elliptical curves are com-
pounded with a graceful curve extend-

ing the whole length of the shaft.

Making the entire shaft on a curve re-

duced the possibility of a harsh transi-

tion between a curved nose and a

straight shaft.

Eight of the piers lu'ar the cast end
are supported on spread footings

founded on hardpan about 10 feet

below the ground line. The remainder
of the piers and the abutments are

sujiported on steel II jiiles.

The piers were designed to make
po.ssible the multiple use of concrete

forms. Tlie same forms were reused for

any pier regardless of height by con-

structing the forms in units or lifts.

Offsets were provided in the jiier design

to conceal the variations in dimensions
caused by vai'X'iug the licighl of the

battered units.

The structural steel was di'signcd

fur economical production. Details

were standardized and designed for

ordinary shop fabrication. Except for

minor variations, due to the vertical

curvature, the same units were used

throughout most of the structui'c.

In the design considerable attention

was given to achieving a pleasing ajv

jiearance. This was accomplished In-

careful proportioning of the required

structural materials rather than by
adding excess materials to create an

architectural effect.

The structures on the ])i-ojcc1 were
designed by the Bridge Depai-tment

and the a])i)roaclies by the District

Office, Division of Highways in ]\Iarvs-

ville. Construction is being handled by
the Bridge Department. Harry Carter

is the Resident Engineer. The contrac-

tor is J. II. Pomeroy Inc. of San Fran-
cisco.
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U. S. 99E Project Throush Marysville

and Yuba City Is Extensive Undertaking

By P. C. SHERIDAN, Associate Highway Ensmeer

IX
connection with the bridge now

iindtT (.•Dnstniction across the

Feather l\iver, between ^larys-

ille ami Yuba City, a sei)arate eon-

;;aet is uniU'r way for eonstruetiou of

aj)proaehes in both cities.

The approach work is quite exten-

sive, involvini,' tiie frrailinsj ami jiaving;

of about two miles of streets and imme-
diate apjiroaches.

The existing route through Marys-
ville traverses !)" Street at Fifth

Street, with curb to curb widtlis of 56

feet to (J!) feet, allowing for two lanes of

traffic and room for diagonal parking.

The approach to the existing bridge

in Yuba City is on very poor align-

ment. There are reverse right angle

turns to negotiate the overpass grade

separation of the Sacramento Northern
Railroad.

The 1!>46 traffic count taken on the

Feather Kiver Bridge between JFarys-

ville and Yuba City on Monday. July

l.">th. for a lO-hour period, was '22.017

veliicles of which ai)pi'oxiniately 20 per

cent were trucks. The |ieak hoiir cotuit

was 1.9.")") vehicles. At periods of heavy
tratlic volume there is much congestion.

The new location benrins at the north

end of tlic •D" Street Bridge at the

southerly api)roach to Marysville,

angles across to "E" Street by a new
connection, traverses '"E" Street and
Tenth Street in Marysville, crosses the

Feather River and extends by way of

Sumner and Colusa Streets to the end

of the project at the junction of Routes

3 and 1") near tlic imrtli citx- limit of

Yuba City.

(iencraliy, four r2-foot lanes and.

where necessary, 8-foot parking lanes

are being provided. The opposing lanes

are to be divided except from Second
Street to Sixth Street in Marysville

and from Plumas Street to the end of

the project in Yuba Cit\-.

A grade separation with "oil"" anil

"on" ramps will be constructed to

serve the southeastern portion of Yuba
City by way of Sutter Street, ami outer

highways are being provided to con-

nect the channelization at the Sutter

Street I'nderci'ossing with the existing

streets from Sutter Street to I'lumas

Street.

Street intersections are being chan-

nelized at First Street, Tenth and E
Streets in Marysville, at Plumas Street

and at Live Oak Road in Yuba City.

.\ crossing of the Yuba City Kraiich

of the S. P. is effected by an overhead.

Sixteen inches of imported Imrrow

is to be i)laced sujicrimpuscil with ce-

ment trcatctl base and aspiialt concrete

|)avement.

The work is being done in sections.

It is specified that no two adjacent sec-

tions sliall be ojiened up at one time to

minimize inconvenience to traffic. Xot

more than three consecutive cross

streets are closed at one time.

Considerable adjustments to domes-

tic water lines, communication systems,

power lines, and storm and sanitary

sewer lines were necessary to accom-

modate the improvement.

The plans were prejiared as a post-

war project and a contract was

awarded to Lester L. Rice on June 22,

lli4(i at a construction cost of $(iS().()()().

Two hundred working days are allowed

to complete the jiroject which should

make the improvement, with the new
Feather Kiver P>ridge, available for

pidilic tratlic early next summer.

The work is under the general super-

vision of C. II. \Vhitmore. District

Engineer. District III, with F. 1).

Ilillebrand as Resident Engineer.

oute of proposed State high-

way in Yuba and Sutter

counties between D Street

Bridge in Marysville and
Route 15 in Yuba City
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Cement treated base on Rosemead Boulevard had been completed on roadway to the right and seal coat applied when this construction
picture was taken

Rosemead Boulevard Job Completed
North end of project at El Dorado Street a few blocks east of Pasadena City limits

ARECENTLY pompleted one-mile

section of Rosemead Boulevard
- ea.slerly of Pasadena reflects the

latest trends in the nse of eement-

treated soils and bases in highway de-

sign.

On this project two types of cement
treatment were nsed.

First, four inches of native soil was
treated in jilace by the road-mix

method.
Second, four inches of imjiorted ma-

terial was treated with cement at a

central mixing plant.

The final surface was four inches of

asphaltie concrete. Tiie total thickness,

therefore, amounts to 12 inches. As the

native soil lias excellent supporting

Pictures on opposite page show, upper

—

Mixing cement treated subbase on Rose-
mead Boulevard. Lower—Close-up of

equipment used in mixing cement-
treated subbase
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qualities, a pavement structure of un-

usual stren<rtli was developed.

The subbase treatment was made
witli a traveling mixer which com-
pleted the operation in a single pass.

The earth to be treated was tir.st bladed

into windrows upon which the cement
was distributed in measured amounts,
approximately 5^ per cent by weight.

Water was added throufrh the mixing
machine. Innuediately after comple-

tion of the mixing operation, the mate-
rial was shaped to .section with motor
graders, and compacted with a 12-ton

tandem roller and a 6-ton pneumatic-
tired roller. An emulsion curing seal

was applied upon completion of the

rolling.

The imported material for the sec-

ond course was mixed with cement and
water in a central mixing plant, for

which a standard asphaltic plant was
used. The mixture was spread on the

street with the couA-entional type as-

phalt machine.
Compaction was obtained witli the

same two rollers mentioned above : and
also, the same type of curing seal was
used. Six and one-half per cent cement
was used in treating tlie imported base

material. Compressive strength devel-

oped in the base, as indicated by test

si)ecimens, was unusually high for the

small percentage of cement used.

Uosemead Boulevard is the local

name for the northerly portion of

Route 168, extending from Long Beach
to Pasadena, with termini at the east-

erly edges of the two cities. It was
originally located to by-pass all urban
areas but war plants and housing proj-

ects and, now, the ra])id expansion of

the Los Angeles ^Metropolitan Area is

changing the character of this route

from a countrv highway to a city street.

Traffic increase has been phenomenal.
This latest section to be improved,

from Huntington Drive to Colorado
Street, consists of two 32-foot paved
roadways separated by a 28-foot me-
dian strip. At some later date when
necessity demands, two additional 12-

foot traffic lanes may be constructed by
narrowing the center parkway.

Upper—View of completed project, looking
north from center of Huntington Drive.
Centei Openings in central parking
strip are located for safety rather than
convenience at side streets and are
spaced at a minimum of 700 feet. Lower
—Completed boulevard near center of

project. Central dividing strip may be
reduced from 28 feet to 4 feet to provide
an additional 12-foot lane in each road-
way when needed
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Reduction of Fire Hazards Along California State Highways
\ (^ Hill llltil-lt i 1 Hill IMKI'

spriiyiii'r aiui l>iiriiii)<; on I'Uts and tills

ami (lisfiiivr or bladiii;,' on tlu' wide flat

spai'cs hff ween.

Tiii> (It'ttTiiiiniii;; of the di'sircd

method of control is •roverned by the

w iilth of the shoulder and rijrht of way.
the loeation of the jrutter line, tiie

nature of the soil, and the ]irofile of

the treated roadsiile.

A new method of estahlishiiiir a tire

hazard control strip alon>r the roadside,

which is expected to <;reatly reduce
costs over the conventional spray and
linrn system, has been ;riven a trial this

yi'ar. This method uses an inexjiensive

machine which consists essentially of a

Mower, powered by a small air-cooled

cnv'ine, and a movable extended arm to

which a burner head is attached. This

machine is mounted on a two-wheel
trailer which carries tanks for fuel oil

which is used for heat. An intense

llamc is directed over a strip of ^rass

as the machine is pulled alonpr the road-

side. This type of control is dcsi^nieil

to be used on youn«r preen jrrass and
weed jrrowth. The searin-r action of the

intense flame kills the plant tissues,

and a second or follow-up burn removes
the tii-e ha/.ard. As with all other road-

side burninjr operations, a water tank
jirovideil with hifrh pressure pump
should attend the work. It is antici-

pated that this nuichine. when some-
what improved, may jirove especially

valuable in mountainous areas where
irrowth in the |.Mitters an<l on cut and
till slo])es on narrow windinir ripht-of-

way j>resents the ^rreatest fire hazard.

Some work has been done in the pa.st

to eliminate roadside frrowth by chem-
ical aiijdications or with soil sterilizintr

agents. This has not i>roved successful

for ireneral roadside u.se due to the

])rohibifive cost of materials, the pos-

sible danjrer to livestock throufjh poi-

soniuiT, or because of unreliable soil

reactions alon<r any (riven roadside.

Soil sterilization is practical, however,
around guardrails, siirht posts, brid^re

heads, structures, etc.. and this practice
is encourasred.

ilany new chemicals have been pro-

iluced in recent years which sliow

]iromi.se as effective weed killers or soil

sterilant.s. It is entirely pos.sible that

the present methods of roadside fire

hazard control will become antiquated
when these chemicals become commer-
cially available and are within a price
range which will justify their use as

I M '

An improved control is provided by a burned firebreak placed from the gutter line up on
cut slope

atrainst present methods. A period of

experimentation is always necessary

in connection with such developments.

The benefits of the projrram fi-om the

public point of view are ditticult to

evaluate as the work is in the nature
of insurance ajrainst los.s. An uncon-
trolled fire leaves devastation behind,

while a prevented fire leaves no record

of fact. I'ntil 1!I44. the occurrence of

numerous fires was expected each sea-

son in a relatively small area of coun-
try-side south of Kinjr City, to cite one
locality. These fires recpiired the com-
bined efforts of farmer-paid employees,
railroad workers, and the men and
cciuipment of the Division of Forestry

for their control, which was only s>ic-

cessful. perhaiis. after some 2. ()()() to

25.0()t) acres of valuable fri'ain. (.'razin;;.

and watershed firowth had been de-

stroyed during each of several suc-

cessive years.

In 1JI44. through the cooperation of

the Southern Pacific Railroad, the

State Division of Forestrv. the State

Division of Highways, and adjoining
landowners, this menace was reduced
by an estimated 100 fires and resulted

in no serious loss to farmers. Although
no ai)pi'ecial)le loss had been suffered

by farmers from fires originating on
State highway right-of-way in this

same area, the number of spot fires has

been reduced by the roadside fire haz-

ard control work from over 20 each

vear to fewer than five in 1!I44 and
1045.

This example is typical of what
might be expected without the control

which is now being exercised to protect

certain tyjies of agricultural lands

adjoining State highways.
As is the nature of progress, it is not

felt that jierfection has been attained

in roadside fire hazard control work.
Xew methods, materials, and machines
are continual l.v being tested and given
full consideration in an effort to im-
prove the i)i'otection and to decrea.se

the unit cost of this phase of highway
maintenance work.

No More Copies of California Missions Available

CALIFORNIA Highways and Public Works has complied with so many
requests for back issues of the magazine containing the articles on Cali-

fornia Missions that the supply of these copies has been exhausted. It

will be impossible to accede to any more such requests.

For the information of those readers desiring sets of the articles, the Cali-

fornia Mission Trails Association, Ltd., will publish California Missions in bro-

chure form with the same illustrations used in California Highways and Public
Works. It is therefore suggested that those desiring the series of articles

communicate with Mr. Ray Hewitt, General Manager, California Mission Trails

Association, Ltd.. 520 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles 14, California.

California Highiiays and Public Works (Scptembcr-october i946)
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Hiqhway Bids and Contract Awards for Ausust and September, 1946

Ausust, 1946

COLUSA COUXTY—In Williams between

293 feet south of "F" Street and 'T)" Street.

about 0.3 mile to be repaired with plant-mixed

surfac-in),-. District III. Route 7. J. R. Reeves,

Sacramento, Jti,.");").") ; Lester L. Rice, Jlarys-

ville, ,'!:C,074. Contract awarded to Harms
Bros., Sacramento, .$4,910.

CONTRA COSTA COUXTY—At San
Pablo, between Wildcat Creek and San Pablo

Creek, about 1 mile to be widened and paved

with asph.-ilt concrete on crusher run base, and

traflic sif;iial systems to lie furnished and in-

stalled. District IV. Route 14, Section A. Lee

J. Immel. San Pablo. $l(»C.,8;i3.50 ;
Independ-

ent Cmistructiou Co. Ltd.. Oakland, $118,313 ;

.1 Henrv Harris, Berkeley, $122,190.0.'). Con-

tract awarded to J. R. Armstrong. El Cerrito,

$101,210..j0.

IMPERIAL COUXTY—Between Calexico

and El Centro and in the city of El Centro,

about 12.7 miles in leuRth, portions to be

graded, slioulders to lie improved, .-ind plant-

mixed surfacing to be placed for the full length

of the project. District XI, Routes 20,27, Sec-

tiims .T,E,Cn. Basich Bros. Construction Co.

& Basich Bros., Alhambra. .$240,214; Gunner
Corp. & O. W. Ellis Construction Co., Pasa-

dena, .<;2.">7.772 ; (Jriftith Co., Los Angeles,

S2lj7.919.S0 ; Arthur A. .Tohnsnn. Laguna
Beach .$262.41 0..30 ; V. R. Dennis Construc-

tion Co., San Diego, .$27S,172.."iO ; Peter

Kiewit Sons Co.. Arcadia. $288,475.40; Pa-

cific Rock & Gravel Co.. Monrovia. $.348,011 ;

.1. E. Haddock Ltd., Pasadena, $.36."..71S.70 :

R. E. Hazard Construction Co., San Diego,

$.364..367..".0. Contract awarded to Tanner
Construction Co., Phoenix, $244,79.5.30.

IMPERIAL COUXTY—At points near
Winterhaven. eight timber bridges to be re-

paired. District XI, Route 27. Section B.

E. G. Perham. Los Angeles, $29,909 ;
Spencer

Webb, Inglewood, $58,466. Contract awarded
to Tanner Construction Co., Phoenix.

$24,267.40.

KERX AXD IXYO COUXTIES—Be-

tween Mojave and Olancha, about 1.3 miles

in net length, d-bris to be removed from exist-

ing roadbed, a portion to be graded and sur-

faced with roailmixed surfacing, and a seal

coat to be applied to other portions and chan-

nels, dikes, .•iiicl drainage structures to be con-

structed. District IX, Route 23, Sections B,C,

E,G,H. Geo. E. Murray, Stockton, $46,164.60.

Contract awarded to Brown & Doko, Pismo
Beach, $45,914.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—In the City of

Los Angeles, on Arroyo Seco Parkway be-

tween College Street and Bernard Street,

about 0.3 mile to be graded and paved with
as|)halt concrete, Portland cement concrete

and plant-mixed surfacing. District VII,
Route lO.'i. Peter Kiewit Sons. Arc.-idia. $:'.02.-

049.50; Charles T. I'.niwn Co.. San Feru.'iuilci.

$307,531.15. Contract awarded to J. E. Had-
dock Ltd., Pasadena, .$285,710.20.

N.\PA COUNTY—Four miles north of

Vallejo at St.-ition 410-f-75. a farm road under-
crossing to be reconstructed. District X. Riuite

7, Section A. H. W. Rubv, Sacramento, $13,-

950; Kiss Crane Co.. San Pablo. $15,120.

Contract awarded to Minton & Kubon, San
Francisco $12,2.58.

PLUMAS COUNTY—At various locations,

furnishing ami stockpiling plant-mixed sur-

facing. District II. Routes 21 & 83. Sections
B,B,C. Fredericks(Ui & Watson Construction
Co., Oakland, .$4,.86;{..S0. Contract awarded to

A. Teiehert & Son, Inc., Sacramento,
$4,770.30.

PLU.MAS COUNTY—Between Route S3
near Almauor and Plumas-Lassen ('ounty line

two miles west of Westwood, about 9.9 miles

lo be graded and surfaced with crusher run
liase ami plant-mixed surfacing. District II,

Route 523. Westbrook & Pope, Sacramento.
.'';377.081.20; A. Teiehert & Son. Inc., Sacra-

mento, .$490,944. Contract awarded to Fred-

rick.son & Watson Construction Company,
Oakland. $307,267.32.

PLUMAS COUXTY—Across Xorth Fork
of Feather River at Chester. Sidewalk on

bridge. District II, Route 29, Section A.

O'Connor Bros., Red Bluff. $5,875 ;
Kiss

Crane Co., San Pablo, $6,525. Contract

awarded to C. C. Gildersleeve, Willows,

$4,710.

RIVERSIDE COUXTY — Between 1.3

miles north of Imperial County line and 0.5

mile south of San Bernardino County line,

about 15.4 miles, portions to be repaired by

placing road-mixed surfacing over the existing

surfacing and portions to be repaired with im-

ported base material and road-mixed surfac-

ing. District XI, Route 146, Sections A.P..C.

D,E. R. R. Hensler. Glendale, $C.5.;!52.50

;

X'evada Constructors, Inc., Reno, $S7.tl.'!7.10 :

Pacific Rock & Gravel Co., Monrovi.-i, $107.-

400. Contract awarded to Arthur A. .lolinson,

Laguna Beach, ,$54,935.

SACRAMEXTO COUXTY—In the city of

Xorth Sacramento on Del Paso Blvd. between
Birch Avenue and El Camiuo Avenue, in-

stalling traffic signal system and constructing
channelization facilities. District III. Route 3.

Luppen & Hawley. Inc., Sacramento. $23,649.

Contract awarded to R. Flatland, San Fran-
cisco, $18,668.

SAX DIEGO COUXTY—On Balboa Park-
way at Sixth Street in the city of San Diego,

a reinforced concrete undercrossing to be con-

structed. District XI, Route 77. E. S. & X. S.

.lohnson, Fullerton, $104,394; Carroll &
Foster, San Diego, $105,5t)5 ; Haddock Kugrs.,

Ltd., Los Angeles, $105,852. Contract awarded
to M. H. Golden Construction Co., San Diego,

$98,197.70.

SAX DIEGO COUNTY—A reinforced con-

crete overcrossing over Balboa Parkway at

Pasco Street in the city of San Diego to be

constructed. District XI. Route 77. M. H.
Golden Construction Co., San Diego, $82,791 ;

Haddock Engineers, Ltd., Los Angeles, $89,-

655 ; Walter H. Barber, La Mesa, $94,931.82.

Contract awarded to Carroll & Foster, San
Diego, $79,.508.

SAN MATEO COUXTY—On Whipple
Road between Canada Road and Alameda de

las Pulgas. about 2.9 miles to be graded. Dis-

trict IV. FAS 10.52. Eaton & Smith, San
Francisco. ,$215.039..54 ; X. M. Ball Scms,

Berkeley, $225,414 ; Edward Keeble, San Jose,

i';232.924 : Fredrickson Bros.. Emeryville,

.$238,671.08; Guv F. .Vikinson Co.. Sonth San
Francisco, $244.2ti5.2(l ; Peter Sorensen, Red-
wood City, $2.59.('>99.94 ; Picmilio Bros. & Co.,

San Francisco, $185,265.60.

SH.\ST.\ COUXTY—Between Schilling

and Shasta, about 4.6 miles to be graded and
surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing on
crusher run base. District II, Route 20, Sec-

tion B. H. Earl Parker & Clements & Co.,

Marvsville, $515,5.58.,30 ; Oilfields Trucking
Co. & Phoenix Construction Co., Bakersfield.

.$535 3,SS..50 ; E. W. Elliott Construction Co..

San Francisco. $.549.11.3.70; A. Teiehert &
ScMi. Inc.. Sacramento. $.598.0.53.10; Fred-
rickson Bros.. Emeryville, .$627,731 ; Morri-
son Knudsen Co.. Inc.. Los Angeles. .$fi.53.-

012.71 ; li. G. Lynch. Danville. $liN.s.5in.50 ;

Guv F. .Vtkinson Co.. South San Francisco.

.W.SS.770.90 ; Stolte, Inc. & E. B. Bishop,

Oakland, $705,690.30. Contract awarded to

Harms Bros. & X'. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley,

.8494.627.40.
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KERX COUXTV—Between Route 143 and
Cottonwood Creek, about 6.3 miles to be sur-

faced with roadmixed surfacing. District VI,

Route 57. Section E. Oilfields Trucking Com-
pany and I'hoeiiix Construction Co., Bakers-

field, .«24.607..5ll ; Ted F. Bauu, Fresno,

$25,42(): (Jrifiilh Company. Los Angeles,
$26.SS9..50 ; Geo. E. France, Visalia, $28,875.
C.iiitract awarded to Rand Construction Co.,

r.akersfield, $24,372..50.

>n:NDOCINO (X)UNTY—At Red Bank
Creek and Lost Creek between Boonville and
Yorkville, about 0.4 mile to be graded and
imported base material placed. District I,

Route 4S. Section A. .7. Henry Harris, Berke-
ley .«:',7,S2S.25. Contract awarded to C. M.
S.var,' Vallejo, .$29,96C..70.

ORANGE COUXTY—About 18 miles

north of Doheny Park, the existing bridge

across Xorth Arm of Xewport Bay to be re-

paired. District VII, Route 60, Section B.
Cli.is. A. Dutro Associates, Los Angeles, $33,-

11.59.4(1 : Cox Bros. Cmistruction Co., Stanton,
.•<(>.; .520. Contract awarded to Case Construc-

tion Co., San Pedro, .$31,660.10.

PLACER COI'XTY—Between Route 37

in .Vuburn and Wise Canal, about 1.7 miles

to lie graded and surfaced with crusher run

base and plant-mixed surfacing. District III.

Route 17, Section Aub., C. J. R. Reeves, Sac-

ramento, .«182.947.85 ; X. M. Ball Sons,

Berkeley, .'<1ss..57n.25 ; Elmer .1. Warner.
Stockton. .'^197.621..50; H. Earl Parker &
Clements & Co., Marysville, $234,037.2.5^ Con-

tract awarded to Frederickson & Watson
Construction Co., Oakland, $182,335.11.

PLACER AND EL DORADO COUN-
Tlli^S—At X'orth Fork of American River,

about 2 miles east of Auburn, a structural

steel girder liridge to be constructed and
about 0.26 mile of approaches to be graded and
bituminous surface treatment applied thereto.

District III. Route 65. Sections A.A. Harry
.T Oser & Joe Garrick & Co.. San Francisco.

.<;2.54 .540..50 ; Lord & Bishop. Sacramento.

.$o6ii ,872 ; Fredrickson & Watson Construc-

tion Co., Oakland. ,$318,348.05. Contract

awarded to H. W. Ruby. Sacramento, $249,-

626.70.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY—At points near

Indio. five timlier bridges to be repaired. Dis-

trict XI Route 64, Sections H.B. O'Rourke
& Parker. Garvev, $29,732.20; :\Iatich Bros.,

Colton, .«32,960 ; Spencer Webli, Inglewood,

.$42 399 Contract awarded to E. G. Perham.
Los Angeles, ,$22,020.10.

SAN BERXARDIXO AXD RIVERSIDE
COUXTIES—Between one-half mile east of

Ontario and Mira I.oma. about 5.8 miles to be

grailed and surfaced with plant-miNed surfac-

ing oil cement tre.-ited base and existing bridge

structures and culverts to be widened. Dis-

trict VIII. Route 19, Sections B.A. Griffith

Co Los .Vngeles. $437,731 ; Geo. Ilerz & Co..

San Rernardino, ,$449,827.65; X. M. Ball

Sons Los Angeles, 8,505,927.20; Matieh Bros.,

Colti'ui. $.528,319.40; J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,

Pasadena. .8.592.676.00. Contract awarded to

Peter Kiewit Sons Co., Arcadia, $413,905.30.

SAX DIEGO COUXTY—Between 9th

Street and Luneta Drive in Del Mar, about

0.6 mile to be widened with asphalt concrete

ami plant mixed surfacing to be placed on

shoulders. District XL Route 2, Section A.

N M Ball Sons. Los Angeles, $20.377.50

;

Griffith Co.. Los Angeles. .$20,627.15; R. E.

Hazard Contracting Co.. San Diego. $21.19.i.

Contract awarded to V. R. Dennis Construc-

tion Co., San Diego, $18,380.50.
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North Sacramento Freeway

Construction Is Advanced
(Cuntlnueil from page IS)

areas aiul throii'jh and over tlie stnu--

tures, i-urbs aiv provided to prevent

iiiiaiitluirized crossing.'. Fences down
tlie center division strip are also being

placed in strate<ric jiositions to prevent
pedestrians crossinjr the t'reew.iy. Tlie

freeway rijrlit of way will all be fenced.

In the more develojied areas, a chain-

link fence is beiny; i)laced while on the

remainder of the perimeter throu<rh

undeveloped land, an ordinary prop-

erty fence will be placed.

The pi-<i<,'ress of the job in relation

to the jiortion of the contract time
which is ehipsed is jrood. Altliougli the

contract time will not expire until the

late fall of 1947. there is every reason

to e.xpect that the work will be com-
pleted by early summer of l!t47.

The contract is bein*r administered
by District III with the Contractor the

<iuy F. Atkinson Company of San
Francisco. II. F. Sherwood is the Resi-

dent En^'ineer for the District and
.V. L. Elliott is the Rridtre Dejiartment
Representative in char<re of the struc-

tures.

SANTA Cr,ARA COINTY—On I^avesle.v
1111(1 Fergu.wn Roads, between Gilroy and
junction of Ferguson Road with Itoutc 'i'2.

alM^iit 4.."> miles to be graded and paved with
asphalt concrete. Iiistrict IV. FS !t!l2. Viazzti
fi Iluntlev. San .lose. $1.*.!I.:?S0.IM ; X. M. Ball
Sons, Ixis .VuReles. SKW.llO.T." : .\. Teichert
& Son, Inc., Sacramento, .$lt!.">,,">,'J.SO

;

Kdward Keeble, Dan C'apulo, and A. .7,

Rnisch Paving Co., San .lose, .?His.S7t!.40

;

IVter Soren.sen, Redwood Cit.v, .<21t>,0!t.5.."«0.

I'ontract awarded to Cranite Construction
Company, Watsonville, $148,648.10.

SANTA CRIZ COfNTY—At Waddell
Creek, about 7.4 miles north of Davenport,
alxiut 0.:! mile to be graded, surfaced with
plant-mixed surfacing ami a reinforced cim-
crete bridge to be constructed. District IV,
Route ."i»!. Section C. Dan Caputo & Edward
Keeble. San .lose. .<! 14.082; Peter Sorensen,
Re<lw(M>d City, Sll."!,,"!!)?, Contract nwarde<l to
< Granite Construction Co., Wnt.sonville, $S8,-
IWC.'iO.

SOLANO COTNTY—Between State High-
way Route 7 near Vacaville and 0.."> mile
north of Sweeney Creek, about .">.7 miles to be
grailed and paved with Portland cement con-
crete pavement and five bridges to be con-
structed. District X. Route !I0, Section A.
N. M. Ball Sons. Berkeley. .<.">4l>.10:!.7n : .\.

Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento. .<,"r.."i.."('.l.

Contract awarded to Fredrick.son Bros..
Emery v ille, $.11 2,.'i7."?.t)0.

SONO.MA COrXTY — Across Russian
River at Hacienda, between Guernevijle an<i
Forestville ; a steel and concrete bridge to be
constructed. District IV, Route FS 7S0. Carl
N. Swenson Co., San ,Tose, .<1.1.'?.0»>8. Contract
awariled to Kiss Crane Co.. San Pablo. ?127.-
700.11.

Only 25 Toll Roads

In United States

T
ri^WENTV-FlVE luotor vehicle

loll roads, 240 toll bridges, six

piiy-as-you-enter tinmels, ami
.")t)l ferries in the I'nited States yield

approximately $llt),{)()ll.(l()() in a normal
travel year, yet these toll-wtiys are few
when compared with the Nation's
.!..'{()(),( 1(10 miles of roads and streets

and tens of thousands of liridges.

Figures collected by the Public
Koads Administration for 11140. show-

that all the toll roads in the United
States total only 34().() miles and that

this includes the KiO.T miles of the

Pennsylvania Turnpike which is the
country's longest toll road and 4() ]ier

cent of our entire toll mileage.

The AVilbnr Cross Ptirkway in Con-
necticut. 2.1.") miles long, is the shortest

public toll road. The longest private
toll road is Ileckscher Drive in Florida
with 16.1 miles, and the shortest, the
^It. Aga.ssiz Soenie Koad in Xcw
Hami)shire, is one mile long.

Four States. Arizona, Nevada. New
ilexico and I'tah have no toll facili-

ties of any kind. Eight States, Dela-
ware, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas.
Minnesota, Nebraska and Wisconsin,
have no intrastate but one or more
interstate service. Kentucla' leads the

Nation with 128 toll facilities, all

bridges and ferries. New York is second
with 78 which includes all forms, and
Illinois rates third with ()2 bridges and
ferries.

Appointment Announced

Edward Hyatt. State Engineer, has
announced the temporary appointment
of V. (i. ITorton, engineer from the
Sacramento office of the State Division
of Water Resources, to the position of

Construction Sniicrintendent in charge
of the Division's flood control mainte-
nance headquarters at Sutter. Sutter
County, left vacant through the recent

resignation of James M. Berry who oc-

cupied that position for many years.

Ten-Year Highway Program

Is Proposed to Joint

Fact-Finding Committee
I C»tnliiiUL-U fr<-»iii page 4>

experience in the highway field, J. Paid
Buckley and Carl E. Fritts. They hail

the responsibility of ilevcloping the
technical ilata of the rc|)iirt, under Mr.
Kennedy's direction. Hubert L. Steiide
developed the graphic iiresentation of
the material, the art work and the lay-

out of the report. Raymond F. Law
served as writer and editor.

The State Division of Highways,
made axailable the basic material on
the Califoi'iiia Highway System. Much
helpful information was obtained from
other State departments.
The Public Roads Administration

contributed materially to the study by
providing inlormatioii and personnel.
Pierce A. Carmichael of the Sacra-
mento office was loaned to the commit-
tee. Two members of the Washington
stafl", Freil B. Farrell and 0. K. Nor-
mann, visited Sacramento to work with
the engineering staff.

Thus, while the study was made in-

dependently, it represented the coop-
erative efforts of a large number of
organizations, governmental agencies
and individuals interested in highway
development.

"On the day my wedding occurred . .
."

"Pardon the correction, but weddings, re-

ceptions, dinners and such affairs 'take place.'

It's onl.v calamities that 'occur.' Do you see
the distinction?"

"Yes, I see. Well, as I was saying, on the
day my wedding occurred . ,

."

WATER MEETING TO BE HELD
San Francisco will be host to the

27th annual conventiiin of the Califor-

nia Section, Amei-icaii Water Works
Association, on October 2:{. 24 and 2:).

The convention will open at 8 a.m.

Wednesday the 23d with a golf tourna-
ment under the ilirection of Claude T,

Faw. The entire morning will also be
spent in registration at the Civic Audi-
torium. At 2.:(0 that afternoon Carl ^I.

Iloskinson. Chairman of the California

section, will preside over the opening-
of the technical sessions. Following a
speech by San Francisco Mayor Roger-
Lapham. there will be three papers.

"Water I)cvelo|imcnt Plans in Califor-

nia" by Edward Hyatt. State Engi-
neer: "State Highway Expansion and
its EtTect on Public Ctilitie.s" by Fred
J. Griimm. a.ssistant State Ilighwa.v

Engineer of California, and "The Ef-
fect of Owens Lake Litigation on
Water Appropriation in California"'
by C. T. Waldo, deputy city attorney of
Los Angeles, for the Department of
Water and Power.

California Highicays and Public Works (September.october i946) [Thirty-one]'



Fourteen Miles Three Flass

Highway Resurfaced

(.CuiuiiiucJ from page 11)

The gravel base for the iini)orted

boi-row and plaiit-niixed STirfai'in<r %yas

obtained from a state-owned pit wliieh

is located along the ancient shore of

the Great Basin or Lake Lahonaton

and was composed of layers of gravel

material ranging from very fine sand

to medium coarse gravel in an alter-

nating pattern wiiidi had a total thick-

ness of approximately nine feet and lay

on a formation of scattered two-foot

boulders imbedded in a very fine sand

with no gradation between the bould-

ers and tlie sand.

nrPORTED GRAVEL BASE

The two-foot overburden properly

blended with the underlying gravel

made up the aggregate for the im-

ported gravel base. The material was

hauled to the main hopper by means of

a 14-cubie yard Woolridge Scraper,

powered by "a D-1700 Caterpillar. The

material from the hopper was carried

to the screening plant by an 80-foot

steel conveyor, powered by a 15 horse-

power electric motor through a Pan-

type automatic feeder. The screening

plant consisted of a double deck

Niagara scalping screen, powered by

a 10 horsepower electric motor

mounted on a two-compartment, 15-

cubic yard steel bin.

The 5-incli material was scalped and

the imported gravel base delivered to

the road by dump trucks and deposited

in a windrow along each side of the

roadbed by means of a Gallon spreader

box. mixed with water, laid and com-

pacted.

The mineral aggregate for the plant-

mixed surfacing was blended at the

pit in the ratio of two parts of coarse

and one of fines, and delivered to the

screening plant from which it was
stockpiled on top of a 40-foot wood
tunnel by means of a 100-foot steel

conveyor. The screening plant served

only to scalp !J-inch material. The ag-

gregate was fed from the stockpile to

the dryer through a -lO-foot tunnel,

with a 40-foot conveyor belt and cS-foot

belt feeder, powered from a tail pulley.

throTigh a dryer, and fed by a hot

elevator into a 3000-pound "Stand-
ard" paving plant, where it was sepa-

rated into two sizes and mixed with

liquid asphalt "iOO-.^OO penetration at

an approximate temperature of 260

degrees F'ahrenheit. The bitumen ratio

was approximately 7 per cent. The

Foreign Bitumen Experts

On Visit to Cahfornia

Fifteen bitumen experts from seven

foreign countries, on tour of the United

States to study road construction and
maintenance, airport surfacing and re-

lated uses of asphalt, were guests of the

Testing and Research Laboratory,

Division of Highways, Sacramento, on

September 27th. All are representa-

tives of Shell Associates in their respec-

tive countries. The members of the

party are

:

England—John Frederick Thomas,

W. 1j. Campbell, Charles F. Jackson.

E. J. R. Kennerell, J. S. La Trobe-

Bateman, Baron "\V. F. Van Asbeck.

France—George L. Linckenheyl,

Paris.

Holland—F. W. Lutter. H. W. Slot-

boom, J. C. Stoop and Mr. DeGraaff.

Egypt—George Melville, Cairo.

New Zealand—D. H. Scott, Wel-

lington.

Lidia—L. A. T. Shannon, Bombay.

Australia—J. "'iVearing Smith, ^lel-

bourne.

material was hauled to the street in 5-

cubic yard dump trucks where it was
spread with a Barber-Greene jiaving

finisher.

DIRECT THROUGH ROUTE

The total length of the project was

14 miles. The finished riding surface

consisted of a two-inch by 20-foot pave-

ment, with two-foot borders and a Class

"A-Fine" seal coat in the 20-foot

center portion.

This road is known locally as the

Susanville-Alturas Highway, ami is

designated in the Federal Highway
System as U. S. 395. Traffic consists of

a small amount of local farm-to-market

travel and a fairly heavy volume of

through and interstate traffic. This

road is a part of a direct throiigh-route

from Central Oregon and AVasliington

to Reno and Los Angeles, and a consid-

erable increase in this latter type of

traffic is to be expected.

The contractor was E. B. Bishop

and the work was done under the gen-

eral direction of District Engineer

F. W. Haselwood. and District Con-

struction Engineer H. C. Amesbury.

Committees for

A.A.S.H.O. Are

Hard at Work
(Continued from page 5)

Grumm. J. G. Standley, R. H. Wilson.

T. E. Stanton, T. H. Dennis. R. M.
Gillis, J. W. Vickrey, A. M. Nash, E.

F. "Wagner, E. N. Whittemore, Hodge
L. Dolle, Geo. C. Hadley, A. D. Griffin,

Harold Norton, Roy Higgins, G. F.

Hellesoe, F. W. Haselwood, C. H.
Whitmore. Jno. H. Skeggs, L. H. Gib-

.son. E. T. Scott. S. V. Cortelyou, E. Q.

Sullivan. S. W. Lowden, P. O. Hard-

ing, E. E. Wallace, F. W. Panhorst.

Men's Reception Committee—A. 11.

Henderson, Chairman. Assistant Di-

rector of Public Works. California

;

G. F. Hellesoe, F. W. Haselwood, C. H.
Wliitmore. Jno. H. Skeggs, L. H. Gib-

son. E. T. Scott, S. V. Cortelyou, E. Q.

Sullivan. S. W. Lowden, P. 0. Hard-
ing. E. E. Wallace. Howard C. Wood,
E. F. Wagner, S. W. Elliott. J. G.

Standlev, R. H. Wilson, T. E. Stanton,

R. M. Gillis. T. H. Dennis. F. W. Pan-

horst. A. :\r. Nash, L. V. Campbell. R.

H. Stalnaker. J. W. Vickrey. E. R.

Higgins.

Earl Carroll Banquet Committee

—

F. W. Panhorst. Bridge Engineer.

Chairman ; R. N. Gillis. J. W. Vickrey.

J. G. Standlev. Harold Norton, Roy
Higgins, T. G.'Sibley. W. E. Rose.

Banquet Committee. Biltmore Hotel

—R. M. Gillis, Construction Engineer.

Chairman; F. W. Panhorst. T. H.

Dennis, Fred J. Grumm. Harold

Norton, Gilbert Clarke. Kennetli

Trenholm.

Friday Caravan Committee—A. N.

Nash. Engineer of Surveys and Plans,

Chairman: S. V. Cortelyou, J. W.
Vickrey, T. H. Dennis, Leo J. Mc-

Carthy, Wm. L. Mills. Aides—R. L.

Coor-Pender and F. B. Cressy.

Broadcasting Program Committee

—

E. N. ^liittcmore. Di.strict Right of

Way Agent, Los Angeles, Chairman

;

A. D. Griffin, Louis R. Ardouin. Leo J.

^McCarthy. Harold Norton.

Secretarial Service Committee—R.

IL Wilson. Headquarters Office Engi-

neer. Chairman ; R. C. M.yers, A. D.

Griffin. W. L. Fahey.

Oriiliir
—

"111 tlii.s; great land of our.<! thoro

is no North or South, nor East or West."
Listonrr—"Xo wonder we frequently don't

know where we are."

I Thirty-two]
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State of California
EARL WARREN, Governor

Department of Public Works
Headquarters: Public Works Building, Twelfth and N Streets, Sacramento

CHARLES H. PURCELL, Director of Public Works

A. H. HENDERSON, Assistant Director

HIGHWAY COMMISSION DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES

C. n. rURCELL. Chairman

HARRISON R. BAKER. Pasadena

HOMER P. BROWN. Placerville

JAMES (UTHRIE. San Bernardino

F. WALTER SANDELIN. Ukiah

C. ARNHOI.T SMITH, San Diego

CHESTER H. WARF.OW, JYesno

FORD A. CHATTERS, Lindsay, Secretary

EDWARD HYATT. State EnRincer. Chief of Division

A. D. EDMONSTON. Assist.-int .State Ensincer

GORDON ZANDER. AV.iter Rights
i; H. .TONES. Flood Control and Rccl.nm.nl ion

W. H. HOLMES. Suprrvision of Dams
SPENCER BURROUGHS. Attorney

H. SEARA.NCKE, Acting Administrative Assistant

DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

GEO. T. McCOY. State Highway Engineer

FRED J. GRUMM. Assistant State Highway Engineer

J. G. STANDLEY, Principal Assistant Engineer

RICHARD H. WILSON, Office Engineer

T. E. STANTON. Materials and Research Engineer

R. M. GILLIS. Construction Engineer

T. H. DENNIS. Maintenance Engineer

F. W. PANHORST, Bridge Engineer

A. M. NASII. Engineer of Surveys and Plans

L. V. CAMPBELL, Engineer of City and Cooperative Projects

R. H. STALNAKER, Equipment Engineer

J. W. VICKREY. Traffic Engineer

E. R. HIGGINS. Comptroller

FRANK C. BALFOUR. Chief Right of Way Agent

DISTRICT ENGINEERS

GEORGE F. HELLESOE (Acting). District I, Eureka

F. W. HASELWOOD, District II. Redding

CHARLES H. WHITMORE. District III. Marysville

JNO. H. SKEG(;S. District IV. San Francisco

L. H. GIBSON. District V. San Luis Obispo

E. T. SCOTT. District VI. Fresno
S. V. CORTELYOU, District VII. Ixw Angeles

E. Q. SULLIVAN. District VIII, San Bernardino

S. W. LOWDEN (Acting). District IX. Bishop
PAUL O. HARDING. District X. Stockton

E. E. WALLACE. District XI, San Diego
HOWARD C. WOOD. Bridge Engineer. San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge and Carquinez Bridge

DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE

ANSON BOYD. State Architect

W. K. DANIELS. Assistant State Architect. Administrative
P. T. POAGE. Assistant State Architect, Design and Planning

HEADQUARTERS

H. W. DeHAVEN, Supervising Architectural Draftsman
D. C. WILLETT, Sui)ervising Structural Engineer.

School Buildings

CARLETON PIERSO.N, Supervising Specification Writer
FRANK A. JOHNSON. Supervising Structural Engineer,

Sl.-ite l<uildin;:s

C. A. HENDERLONG. Principal .Mechanical and Electrical
Engineer

WADE HALSTEAD, Associate Estimator of Building Onstruction

DIVISION OF CONTRACTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY
(LEGAL)

C. C. CARLETON, Chief

FRANK B. DURKEE, Attorney

C. R. MONTGOMERY. Attorney
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California's Highway Builders Will

Welcome American Association

Of State Highway Officials

TUK .\IK\\vliobiiiliU'alir..niia's

lii-rliwaxs avc iill set to wclfonie

tlu' mad l)uil(lers «{ tlie I'liitol

Stales, Alaska. Hawaii aiul I'uerto

l»ici>at the Thirty-sefoiul Annual C'oii-

\i'iitinii dt' the American Association of

State Iliirliway Officials wliicli will lie

liclil in Los Anfrcles, Dcceniber ITtli-

L'Otll.

With a $1.').'),()(H).()()() postwar lii<rli-

way c oust r u c t i o n profrrani well

lainiclied. State IIi;_'liway EnLrineer

lieorjre T. McCoy and liis en<rineerinfr

statT and the nieuibers of the Califor-

nia Iliu'liway Connnission. headed by
Director of Public Works C. H. I'ur-

lell are looking' forward to the o]>por-

tunity that will beatVorded to exchau're

ideas on improved hi^'hway (ilanniu;:

with the hiirhway ofHcials of other

states and of the territories.

In the srronp meetiufrs which will be

an important feature of the conven-
t ion. the tlepartmeut chiefs of the Divi-

sion of Ili^rhways anticipate they will

receive a.s well as irive instructive infor-

mation.

Just wiiat the convention will mean
to them is best expres,sed in the follow-

in'^' symposium of their views:

By RICHARD H. WILSON

T,
Office engineer

HKUK is priihalijy no memlier of

a state hiirhway oi-<.'anizatiou who is

cdii fronted with as jrreat a variety of

detail problems as the ofHee eufrineer.

In most state liiLrliway departments,
the operations under his supervision

involve the problems of financinsr- and
portions of budjret control ; federal aid

ontacts and responsibility for coordi-

natiiiir state reipiirements with latest

ruiinirs of the Public Hoads .Vdniinis-

tratiou: preparation and iMirrelation

iif plans and specifications in the lijrht

of newest desipn standards and ever

chansxinpr construction practice and
procedure; tofret''^'' wMth multitudi-
nous other details of both internal and
external administration.

There is probably no irreater aid to

the adetpiate functioninfr of work

uniler the supervi.sion of the office

eiifrinecr than the business sessions of

A. A. S. 11. (). nu'ctiiifrs where the

multifarious probienis which are com-
mon to all state hiprhway administra-

tions are reviewed and discussed.

This i.s particularly true with rejrard

to workinjr out federal aid matters. In

advancement of a construction pro-

jrram involvinjr federal funds, numer-
ous occasions arise which re(|nire opin-

ions or rnlin-rs fi'om the Public Roads
Ailministration in '\Vashin<rton. In

most all of these instances, time is the

imjxirtant element if the work is to

])roi.'ress. and the time consmned in

corresiiondence throufrh the district

ottice, the division otTice. the rc|j;ionai

office, and thence to the ri<:ht indi-

vidual in the Washinprton office, results

in delays which ))lay havoc with projr-

ress.

It is ill the busines,s sessions of the

annual convention where the state

administration can meet the P. K. A.

otiicial and discuss his prc^blems. The
exchanjre of viewpoints, those of the

state on one hand, the P. R. A. on the

other, compels discussion of man.v
jihases of hifrhway matters, resulting

in better mutual understandiu<r : ]>ro-

motes democi'atic williufrness toward
eoniiiromise : ami produces a health.v

spii'it cif cooperation.

Such discussion and exchaufxe is of

inestjmable value in frettinpr thin<rs

done ill hiprhway development.

T,

By J. W. VICKREY

Traffic Engineer

II H .MEKTI.Xi; .if the American
.Vssociation of State Ilijrhway Officials

during December Avill he at TiOs Ansrc-

les. the cit.v recfifrnizcd to have tlie

worst traffic situation in the world.

This meetinpr will provide the ojiportn-

nity for the Nation's traffi^ eiiirineers

not only to view and examine this snarl

of motor vehicles first hand but also to

sit ilown to^'cther and compare notes

and ideas on what can be done about it.

Certaiiil.v such an opportunity should

jirove to be of more value to all tho.se

who can take part than any other wa.v

of spending: the necessary time.

We tell ourselves an<l others thai

hifrhways are provided for the one pnr-

jiosp of movinf; people and their "roods

in a safe and orderly manner, and we
strive to briiifr that about. Prior to the

war here in California we tlioutrht we
were makin<; jirctty ;_'ood |irofrress. aiitl

I believe that we were. P>ut this jiostwar

tratlic boom has set u.s back on our

heels. It certainly has taujrht ns that

there is yet much to be done by traffic

enprineers toward making streets and
hijrhways orderly and efficient traflic

faciiitii's.

The importance of motor transport

in the ^'cneral economy of the .Nation

is no lonprer a question in the mind of

au.voue. The problems presented by
motor transport to hifrhwa.v enjrinecrs

in p:eueral and to traffic eii'.'ineers in

particular are tremendous and far-

reachintr. Their solution will rc(|uire

the combined tliinkiii<; of the best

minds the Nation can produce. The
Los Aufrcli's meetiii'r will ])rovide the

first ])ostwar opi)iu-tnnity to pret to-

jrether for an all-out start on this job.

If you have not alread.v done so, plan

to attend the T.,os Antrcles meetiiifr. We
are very sure that it will be well worth

your time and will prove to be well

worth the cost to your oi-<ranization.

A

By R, M. GILLIS

Construction Engineer

WI.N'TEU mectini: is ordinaril.v

a poor time to see much construction

work in actual iiroj.'ress. but this year

as hcKsts to the visitiiifr hifrhwa.v officials

we are particularl.v happy that the con-

vention will be with us when the State

has an unnsnally hn-frc amount of cou-

struction work under wa.v and that the

meetiii'r is to be held in the center of

an area where manv contracts that we
believe will be of interest to our guest.s

are under wa.v.

Because of the postwar profrram we
have in the last year awarded over

.'(^eO.non.nnn and many of the lar<rer of

these contracts are still in operation in



tlie Los AiifT*^'!'"^ virinity and Soiitli-

eni California.

T}ie profrrain conunittec has ar-

ranpred a trip for Friday that will view

a few of the contracts in progress in

]jos Anfreles. In addition to the work

that will he seen on this trip, there are

a larfTc munber of itrojects beinir bnilt

in the liakersficld, San Bernardino,

and San Diejio areas, any of which can

be viewed in a one-day trip. In addi-

tion, either of the two pri.son cauijjs

operated by the Division of Highways

can be reached in less than 100 miles.

The conti-acts include many bridg:es,

heavy grading, and some paving work.

The full day of December 19th has

been assigned for the meeting of the

Committee on Koad Construction, and

we are looking forward to the value of

the more oi' less formal discussions thai

will be held then. We want to give yon

fair warning that we also expect to

make the most of all the time that the

convention affords to find out what you

are doing and liow and why you are

doing i1. \Vc ai-e looking forward to

some hiiilily |)i-ofitable off-the-record

discussions with our guests: we know
that we are all going to have a tine time

in the jirocess.

T,

By C. C. CARLETON
Chief Attorney

HE LEGAL staff of California's

State Highway Department is most

hopefid that at the Los Angeles meet-

ing 1hei-e will he an unusually large

attiMulance of legal counsel represent-

ing the state highway dejiartments of

other states and territories.

At the Amei-ican Association of

State Highway Officials' annual meet-

ing held at Salt Lake City, Utah, in

l!t:{l, it l)ecame apparent that there

should be a regular panel of state high-

way counsel in attendance at each sub-

sequent meeting, and as a result the

Conuuittce on Legal Affairs was duly

created.

The conunittee, augmented by other

highway <'oiMise! who are able to attend

fi-oni tinu' to time, has i-egulai-ly met
siiu-e its foi'mation and besides the

pi-ograni i^apei's and discussions at the

committee meeting itself, there has

been a steady exchange of information

on legal and right of way subjects

throughout the year among the attor-

neys who have become accpiainted

through this medium.
. Mend)crs of California's legal stafV

haveen.ioy(>d the i)rivilege of atteiuling

HTwo]

HIGHWAY COMMISSION
GREETINGS TO A.A.S.H.O.
By FORD A, CHATTERS, Secretary State Highway Commission

CALIFORNIA'S seven-man
Highway Commission,
headed by Director of

Public Works C.H. Purcell, joins

in a unanimous and enthusiastic

state-wide welcome to members
of the American Association of

State Highway Officials when
they meet in Los Angeles, De-
cember 17th-20th.

Much progress has been made
in California's highway con-

struction program since the as-

sociation last met here ten years

age. This in spite of the war
when military necessity limited

work largely to maintenance
operations and to access road
construction, both sizeable tasks

in so important a theatre of the

Pacific 'War.

During the war, at the request

of Governor Earl Warren and
backed by a $12,000,000 legisla-

tive appropriation, California

Highway Department engineers
were busy on actual construction

plans for postwar work esti-

mated to cost $125,000,000.

Rights of way, in many in-

stances, were purchased so that,

by October of this year, con-

tracts had been let for some
$60,000,000 worth of work.
Normal annual new construc-

tion before the war totaled about

$22,000,000.

It is the aim of the commission
to keep planning well ahead of

construction. In a State whose
population has increased more

than 2,000,000 in the last four
years, and is steadily growing;
in a State where much of its

produce is moved by motor
transport; in a State where sea-

shore, mountain, and desert at-

tract tourists almost the year
round, there is a peculiar and
always-pressing problem. High-
way planners must be far-seeing.

California has 14,000 miles of

State highways, a distance
greater than from the North
Pole to the South Pole. Weather
conditions almost as varied are

encountered—from the floor of

Death 'Valley, traversed by a

State highway, to almcst per-

petually snow-covered summits
of the High Sierra. The State has
3,500 miles of highway on which
snow removal is provided for in

the budget. California highway
engineers meet many perculiar
and interesting problems.
The California Highway Com-

mission appreciates the atten-

tion the forthcoming Los An-
geles sessions will focus on high-

way planning and construction,
in the West and throughout the
Nation.

Joining Chairman Purcell in a
genuine welcome to visiting offi-

cials are the following other

commission members : Harrison
R. Baker, Pasadena; Homer P.

Brown, Placerville; James A.

Guthrie, San Bernardino; F.

Walter Sandelin, Ukiah ; C. Arn-
holt Smith, San Diego, and
Chester H. Warlow, Fresno.

executives and engineers from all over

the country who speak on subjects with

which the attorneys themselves are so

dee|)ly concerned.

It is becoming recognized that the

legal and i-ight of way activities related

to highways are h<>cmning increasingly"

coiujilex.

The creation of freeway systems of

highways is multipl.ving legal and
acquisition jiroblems ami it is expected

that, among other subjects, the now
(Continued on pape 44)

(Notemher-December i94b) Califomiu Hightvuys aiiH Publtc Wovks

a number of the aiuiual meetings in the

past, and in addition to the pleasure

of fraternizing with men engaged in

similar ])ursuits, have i\ever failed to

bi-ing back vital informati(Ui obtained

from discussing highway cases and
sitmitions with their fellow attorneys

both in and out of the i-egidar sessions

of the Legal Affairs Committee.
.AForeover, the visiting attorneys are

always given the opjiortunity of meet-

ino- and heai'ing top-flight highway



San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

Completes Ten Years of Operation

By O. R. BOSSO, Associate Bridse Engineer

TllK San FraiRMsi-o-Oaklaiul Bay
I'.ridjre witli a rei-i>r(l of traffic

vdliinif iiiisiir]iasse(l by any otlier

vehicular toll striictiirc in the I'nited

States, celehrated its tenth anniversary

iin Noveiiiher 12. l!>4ti, hy ci)ntinuin;j:

ti> serve as the nia.ior transpurtatinn

artery between the two metropolitan

centers of San Franci.sco and Oakland.

On this anniversary it is appropriate

to review some of the outstandinfr fea-

tures of 10 years of o]ieratioii.

Ten years aj:o. on .Xovemher 10. l!K{(i.

Cliicf Kuv'ineer V. II. i'urcell. now
State Director of Public Works, niaile

a fi?uil inspection trip of the bridfie

accompanied by Bridfre Enjrineer

I'liarles E. Andrew. Kuirineer of De-
sifrn (ileiin 15. WnodrutV. and members
of the Hiiard of ('onsuitiuir Enirineei-s.

honj; iiet'iire dawn on 1 luii"s<la\ . .\i>-

vember 12. ^'XU). motorists had lined

uji to be the first to cross the bridfre.

IJy 12. -{0 |i.m.. the actual openiu'r

hour, streets and hij:liwa.\s leadin;r to

the east aiul we.st approaches were
.jammed with vehicles.

Included amonj: the many notables

at the official ojieniiifr day ceremonies
were former President Herbert Hoover
and former (Jovernor C C. Vountr. who
were .jointly responsible for the a]i-

|)ointmeut of the IIoover-Yoiui'.'' San
Franci.sco Ba>' l)riil;re Commission.

< )n that memorable dav of \ovend)er

12. 19:}«, Mr. Pureell" said: "This
bridjre stands today ready for mottu"

transport with a .savinfr of over $().00().-

000 under the estimated authorization

for its construction. It is available for

the use of the public si.\ months in

advance of the sche<lided completion

date with a savin;; in i-ost of interest

on bonds dnrinfr construction of over

.tl..')00.000."

Another speaker. KFf Director

Charles Henderson, declared: "(ireat

and ma!J:nificent as this structure is. it

will not convey to the men. wonu'n and

children erossinp on its decks the un-

seen obstacles eneountered in its build-

injr.

"Those who.se eiipineerin^' skill and

science have created the bridfre. the

men far above the waters who have

done the work, de.serve the hifrhest

]-)raise. It is not oidy a montiment to

the frenius of Charles 11. Pun-ell. the

eufriucer in charfre. it is a symbol of

the unlimited capacitv of modern men

Looking east toward San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge Toll Plaza. While this photograph was not taken during peak traffic, it shows to

some degree the necessity for the additional toll -lanes which are to be constructed on the span

California Highways and Public Works iNotemhcr-r>ecemi>er i946) [Three:
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This view of the Bay Bridge taken fro,, alr^ost the ,dent,ca, spot as
tHYe^r'^perioV''

'""''"' ''''' '"'

increased in a ten-year perioo

s how traffic on the span has

California Highways and Public Works (So,.mber.Decemher ,946)
[Five]



workiiifr to-retlier throiijrli iroveriimeut

to unity tlie physical woi-ld aroiiiid

tlieiii.

Tlie City of Oakland which luul

started its celebration on Arniistir-e

Day. November lltli. continued its

fiesta. The openinjr of the bridjre sifr-

nalized the start of the San Francisco
celehi-ation which lasted four days.

The United States (iovei-nnient

coined a ."iO-eent piece comnieiuoratinti

the event and cachets were issued by
the Post Office Department.

TRAFFIC INCREASES

In the first three and one-half days

after the opening, the bridge cariied

a total of 2'28.!1l;i vehicles.

During the first year of operation,

the daily average number of veliicular

crossings was about 2.5.000.

On August 12. 1987, by order of the

Iiailroad Commission, toll schedules
on the ferries were reduced to apjn'oxi-

mately one-half of those in effect on

the bi-idge. As a result of thi.s drastic

reduction of tolls on the competing
ferries, the traffic over the bridge dur-
ing the year of 1938 dropjied to about
2.3. (iOO vehicles dally.

With the opening of the (nilden (iate

International E.xposition in February
of 19.19. and a reduction in bridge tolls

from .30 cents to 40 cents per automo-
bile in June of the same year acting
as a stimnlus, the traffic jumped to an
average for the year of over :30.(l()()

vehicles per day.

During 1940, with the continuation
of thelJolden Oate Internatdnal E.xpo-
sition, bridge tolls reduced from 40
cents to 25 cents, the discontinuance
of the competing ferries, and the initial

effects of America's defens' prepara-
tion, bridge traffic increased to a daily
average of 41.820 vehicles.

^•|•;Ilr(•I.l•:s avkrack fin.ooo daily

A sharp increase in the us," of the

bridge resulted from the tremendous
expansion of indnsfi-ial and military
a<'tivities around San Francisco Ha\-

during 1<»41 and 1942, Traffic reached
a peak during the latter part of 1942,
when, for several months, the dail.v

average number of vehicular crossings
exceeded 60,000,

With the extension of gasoline

rationing to the Pacific Coast in Decem-
ber of 1942, bridge traffic sutt'eretl a

sharp drop. In December, lf)42, and
January, 1943, the daily averages were
43,()37 and 45,871 vehicles respectively,

llecovering fro.ni the first imiiact of

gasoline rationing, the bi-idge traffic

|Six|

gradually leveled off to an average of

about .i3,()00 vehicles per day. Offset-

ting the restrictions on the use of

private cars during the war period, the

truck and bus traffic increased greatly
to maintain a high traffic volume. The
first month after VJ da,v, the bridge
traffic jumped to 71, ()()() vehicles per
day and, with slight variations, lias

continued at that level,

A record for a single da.v's traffic

was established on Easter Snnda.v,

April 21, 1946, when 79,016 vehicll's

cros.sed the bridge.

In 10 years of operation, the britlge

has carried 166.91(),1)0() vehicles and
191,440.000 interurban train pas-

sengers, and collected approximatelv
$58,377,500 in tolls.

INTERl'RBAX TRAI.X TRAFI-IC

Interurban train service across the

bridge was inaugurated on January
1.1. 1939. During the first two years iif

operation, the trains carried an aver-

age of 53,502 passengers per day. As
a result of the abandonment of service

over certain lines, a low point was

reached in 1941, with a daily average

of about 38,500 passengers. However,

with the increase of indn.strial activi-

ties and the effects of the gasoline and
tire shortage, the travel on the inter-

urban trains increased at a high rate,

i-eaching an average of more than
102.000 passengers per day during the

year of 1945. With the removal of

gasoline rationing and tire i-esti'ictions

after VJ da.v. and the reduction of war
activities during 1946, interurban train

travel decreased to an average of ap-
proximately 78.900 pas.senger.-i per day.

FINA.\CI.\(i

The bridge was originall.\' finaiu-ed

bv the sale of revenue bonds in the

total amount of $73,000,000 to the

Keconstrnction Finance Corporation.

In addition, an allocation of $6,600,000

was granted from the State Highway
Fund to be used foi- the construction of

the bi'idge a]iproaclie.s. subject to the

requirement that, after the redemption
of all revenue bonds, this amount w.iu'd

be refunded to the Highway Ftnid out

of toll collections.

In 1939 a refinancing was effected

;ind a new issue of 4 i)crceiit bonds,

in iiriucijial amount of $71,000,000.

was sold to a syndicate of invest nr-nt

houses. Th? specified redemjition date

of the last of these bonds was 1976.

As of March 1, 1944, the California

Toll Bridge Authority had outstand-

ing $57,070,000 of the.se bonds subject

to call and redemption as a wh<ile mi

.March 1. 1945.

On May 5. 1944. the California Toll

Bridge Authorit.v adopted a resolution

authorizing the creation of an issue of

not exceeding $60,000,000 principal

amount of San F''rancisco-Oakland Hay
Bridge Toll Bridge Revenue Bonds.
On ilay 22. 1944. the authority, after

due notice, sold $5(i.00(1.000 in-incipal

amount of the bonds, due Sejiteinber

1, 1962, at an average interest rate to

maturit.v of 1.96613 {)ercent, effectiiiL'

a saving of $5,097,000 in interest cnsi

UOXD REDE.MFTION

The purpose of the new issue was to

l)rovide funds which, together with

other funds available for that purpose,

were sufficient to redeem all of the out-

standing bonds at the redemption jirice

current on March 1. 1945. All of the

bonds are redeemable as a whole by the

authority on any date on or after

March 1. 1950, and prior to maturity.

Should revenues continue at the 1946

level, all outstanding bonds will have

been retired by 1952.

In addition to making it jiossible to

advance the date on which the bridge

bonds will be redeemed, the large traffic

volume has also i-estUted in a series of

reductions of automobile tolls from the

initial rate of 65 cents per car plus

5 cents per passengei- in excess of four

passengers to the jiresent rate of 25

cents per car with no charge for addi-

tional passengers. Corresponding re-

ductions have been made in other

vehicle classifications.

URIDGE MAINTE.VANCF AND OPERATION

The variinis maintenance and opera-

tion departments of the bi-idge. after

four years of struggling with nian-

jiower shortage, gradually are regain-

ing their prewar strength. During the

war. 74 employees of the bridge main-

tenance and operation staff's served in

the armed forces of the United States.

Since the opening of the bridge on

.\oveniber 12. 1936. 9.050.000 goverii-

nieut vehicles, and 31,316,000 govern-

ment pei'sonnel on interurban trains,

ha\e crossed the bridge without pay-

ment of bridge toll. The larger part,

by far. of this free traffic took jiiace

during the war years.

The amount of government toll-free

tratfic tells only a small jiart of the

story of the contribution of the bridge

to tlie war effort. Without the bridge,

the war industries and shipyards in the

Sail Francisco Bay area would have
been ham])ered eiioi-mously and their

(Contimietl on page 28)
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Stockton-Lodi Limited Freeway

Postwar Project Well Under Way
By P. O. HARDING, District Ensmecr

GOXCHKTE paviiifr operations

are well started on one of Dis-

triet X 's most important post-

war projects wliicli lies between the

Calaveras Kiver. fonr miles north of

Stockton, and Lodi on State Konte 4

which is also a portion of l'. S. !t;i and
r. S. 50.

This contract is 8.2 miles in length

and includes the construction of two
additional lanes of concrete j)avement.

which with the existing: two lanes will

provide, on its completion, a four lane,

diviiled limited access freeway.

State Ilifjhway En<.'ineer ileCoy in

his article in the last issue of "Califor-

nia Highways and Public Works"
shows a traffic irain for the .vear liUti

over the year liMo on State Route 4 of

t)l1..")l jiercent on Sundays and 48.r)()

percent on Munda.vs. ThistratRc is con-

sidered typical of the section of road

in (luestion, which is presentl.v carryin<r

over 8.000 vehicles averajre d a i I .v

traffic or some :{.()()().()()() vehicles aii-

uually. This provides some •J.').()(IO.(l(H)

annual \ehicle miles of travel of whii-li

about 20 percent is truck trafiic.

This mi.xed traffic has been eondu-
sive to numerous accidents, some 72

percent of which have involved two or

more vehicles, which is typical of a

coufrested hi^rhway. As a matter of fact,

twocountx- roads bet ween Stockton and
Lodi. namely, the Lower .Sacramento

Road (the old original state higrhwa.v

route) and West Lane are ))urposely

used by many local residents in ]iref-

ereiice to the state highway route be-

cause of the heavy coniresfion on the

latter.

Tt is estimated that upon coiiipl<''i"n

Show/ing mixer charging. Also front view of spreading m

of the present project much of this

local travel using county roads will

normall.v return to the highway and
cause an immediate jump in trafiic.

I'sing the year 1!I70 as a basis of

project tlesign. peak daily travel isesti-

nuited at 25,000 vehicles with a peak
hourly trafiic of 2,500 vehicles, for a

design sjieed of (50 miles per hour for

this mixed traffic.

Axle wciglit distribution data indi-

cates over ll.()0().00()e(piivalent 5.000-

pound wheel load reiictitions. in a 10-

.vear jieriod, in one direction, calling

for a pavement design of the heavy in-

dustrial type. Our exjjerience with the

heavy faulting occurring at the joints

of the existing two-lane pavement
(which was hr()Ufrlit to such forcible

attention on all concrete ]iavements

throughout the war jieriod) substan-

(Continued on page 3S)
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Looking northeast from beginning of project, showing relocation in Auburn. Placer County Court House on right

Old "Diggins** Scene of Road Work
By J. L. PIPER, District Construction Ensineer

WHERE Aiiliurn IJaviiie flows

tliroufih tlic City of Auburn.
t lie California Division of

llijiliways is constrnctinji' a limited au-

i-ess liifiliway tlii'ou<i-li tiic early day
"difiiriiis" of plaeer miners. Several
million dollars in jjold wa.s taken from
the same area where hujre earryall

scraper units, air compressors, and
power shovels have taken the place of

the jiicks, shovels, and sluice boxes of

the ])ioiu'cr toilers. To accommodate the

liijih standard alijjnment on this
project the old channel has been filled

in and a new chaimel excavated
throufrh solid rock formation.

I
Eight]

The work now under way lies be-

tween one-tenth of a mile west of Ne-
vada Street and one mile east of Au-
bui'n. '2.'A) miles in leufrth. It consists

of rrradiufi- and jiaviufr with Portland
cement concrete a four-lane divided

hijrhway with a G foot division strip

throufih the City of Auburn. Where
the new construction joins the existinjr

roadway of V. S. Tvinite 40 the four-

lane i)avenient is tapered to two-laiic

construction. The width of each lane

of ])avemi'nl will be 22 feet, exclusive

of the putter. A curb and jrutter around
the division strip will provide an ad-

ditional one foot of effective pavement

width to obtain a total width of 2'-^ feet

or ]2 feet on the inside lane. The con-

crete pavement will be uniforndy eijiht

inches thick. Shoulders will be ei.Ldil

feet wide, two feet of which will be

surfaced with ])lant-mixed material.

Under previous contracts, awarded
early in 19M\ an undercrossino: was
constructed at Walsh Street, and over-

head crossinjis are beinp- built at East

Street and across the Southern Pacific

Railroad tracks. The c(nn])letion of the

latter two structures has been delayed

due to the inability of the contractor

to obtain the necessary .structural steel

srirders. It is anticipated these two

(Pontinlled on page 3fi)
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Bot constructing fill near Southern Pacific Overhead. Lower-Look.ng west across Walsh Street Under

during construction
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Last Unconstructed Unit oF Road

Between Susanville and Reno Built

By H. B. MILNER, Resident Ensineer

THE FIKST hi-lnvay project in

District II under the postwar
eonstruetion program was com-

pleted by the Utah Construction Com-
pany on September 13th at a cost of

$2:i(i,888.98. This contract, awarded
January 17, 1946. called for <;radin.tr

and svirfacino- of 7.4!) miles of Route
2!) in Las.sen County between Bird Fiat

and Doyle.

This was the last unconstructed
unit of the interstate road between
Susanville and Reno and its comple-
tion is a marked service to traffic. This

read is also a part of U. S. 395 com-
monly known as the Three Flags
Highway and connecting Canada and
Mexico.

Tlie old route between Bird Flat and
Doyle was the orijiinal county road
talcen over for maintenance by the

State in 1926. Except for the eventual

establishment of a two-lane oiled mat
and one minor line change, no improve-
ments were made on this road of low
standard alignment and grade in 20

years. "Winter conditions on this road

were jiarticnlarly jioor since the trav-

eled way was almost entirely in a

trench which so readily filled with snow
and which was so difficult to drain.

The new route, avoiding the meau-
derings of the old one, runs directly

between the termini with one 14.(>()(l-

foot radius curve around a low ridge

that i)ro.iects into the valley near the

center of the jiroject and a 5.4()()-fo(it

i-adius curve at Doyle. The grades are

light and long sight distances permit a

.safe speed.

In order to secure direct aligninciil,

two crossings of Long Valley Creek
were necessary. This creek drains a

comiKii'atively large ai'ca of land cast

of the Sierras extending well into Ne-
vada. Tripple 12-foot by 10-foot con-

crete box culverts which proved to he

the economical type, were selected as

adequate after detailed study of flood

behavior since 1914. and a less detailed

review extending back to 1878 wiicn

the Nevada, California and Oregon
raili'oad was constructed. The average
grade of the stream is about .04 per-

Triple concretu bux m Long Valley Creek. Ttie wing fence is to promote silt deposit on flat

to tlie left

cent and a continuous bed load of

granitic sand is carried even in periods
of low water. The long wing walls are

curved at the .iunction with the culvert

and are designed to improve flow con-

ditions at the entrance and to reduce
turbulance at the outlet. The wing
fence .shown in tlic photograph is in-

tended to promote the deposit of .sedi-

ment in the broad area back of it. for-

nici-jy occniiied by the meaiidei-ings of

the old channel.

The soil traversed by the road is

granitic in various stages of weather-
ing to deposits containing a large jier-

i-entage of sound jiarticles nji to three-

ciglitlis inch in diameter. The base was
generally made of native soil with such
selection and cros.s haul of the better

material as was necessary to obtain the

re(|uired stability.

The low ridge which exlcnds into

Long Valley and is cut by tlic road is

compo.sed of angular to worn i-ock or

gravel deposits intermixed with the

coarser three-eighths inch granitic ag-

gregate. During the construction of

t he Sierra Ordnance Deiiot at Ilei'long.

fonr miles from Bird Flat, in the early

years of the war, enormous cpiantities

of aggregate, variouslv estimated as

approaching l.OOO.OOO tons, was re-

moved from this ridge.

The eenterline of the highway crosses

the ridge where the upper 10 feet

consists entirely of the three-eighths

inch granitic aggregate. The grade at

this location was lowered to i)rovide in

the roadway cut sufficient aggregate
for the plant-mixed surface and for

strengthening .some of the base. This
lowered grade line also jirovided the

desii'ed .sight distance at the vertical

(•urvt\

This granit ic aggregate is nonjilastic

and mixed with asphalt meet.s the sta-

bility requirements. Asphalt of 200-.iO()

penetration was used. A type "D" or

ilush seal was ajijilied to the coiiiph'ted

surface.

The graded width of the roadway is

.''2 feet. The pavement is 22 feet wide
and 0.33-inch thick. Shoulders were
surfaced to a width of five feet, the

thickness tai)cring to (I.17-ini'h at tlu'

outer edge.

The Utah Construction Conijiany of

Salt Lake City did the construction

woi-k. Harry T. Walkei' was su|)erin-

tendent for the contractor. The State

wa.s represented by H. C. Aniesbui'y.

District Construction Engineer, and
II. P>. Milner. Kesident Engineer.
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Two views of recently completed improvement project on State Route 29 in Lassen County, between Bird Flat and Doyle. Upper—Looking
east toward Doyle from a point 7.4 miles west. Lower Looking east toward Doyle from a point 4.3 miles west
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Application of Coordinate Methods to

Freeway Planning and Construction

By G. M. LEATHERWOOD, Assistant District Location Ensineer

The following article explains the adaptation and use of the coordinate method of ground control to the

survey, design and construction of Metropolitan Freeways by District VII of the California Division of Highways.

In projects as complex and of the magnitude of the metropolitan freeway systems now being planned and

designed in many cities of the United States, it may well be that other state highway departments or planning

agencies have utilized this ancient and flexible system in their freeway or parkway planning. If they have not, the

advantages outlined in the following article appear to indicate that the flexibility, accuracy and economy of the

methods outlined are worthy of widespread use. The nature of the procedure has been amply demonstrated by
the Division of Highways of the State of California in developing the designs for a number of complex projects

in the Los Angeles area.

FRED J. GRUMM,
Assistant State Highivay Engineer

THE development of super liigli-

ways empha.sizes the need for a

centralized source of eng'ineeriiiji'

survey data. The magnitude and coni-

|)]exity of such highways reciuires

sjx'cialized branches of highway engi-

neering to syiichi'onize their efforts in

order to maintain equilibrium in a

constantly changing scheme. Highway
design encompasses numerous special

branches of engineering and during
the earlier stages remains in a fluid

state until the various features become
fixed. It is evident during tliis jieriod

that a common base for calculations

should be available to all. A desirable

base is one that will lend itself with
equal facility to both office and field

use. For this purpose the phnie rectan-

gular coordinate system a|)|)ears to

suit conditions best.

The coordinate incllidd lias been
widely used in most engineering fields,

including highway engineering. The
pui-pose here is to illustrate its inter-

tlepartmental value and to point out

the need for common control for field

as well as office use. In order to illus-

trate the methods used from the begin-

ning of surveys to construction a theo-

retical example will be used.

THEORETICAL EXAMPLE

Consider that the project runs diag-

onally across a highly developed sec-

tion of the city. The routing has been
adopted and all that remain are sur-

veys, design and right of way engi-

lu'ering. The importance and magni-
tude of the project are such that

surveys are planned in detail. Base
maps of the city are obtained and strip

maps covering the routine are made.
These strip maps, outlined in color, are

furnished to the survey crews foi' field

control.

One set of prints shows the outline

of the city street system involved, an-

other is outlined showing the outer

perimeter for topography control, a

third set is colored showing the city

street system that is to be cross-sec-

tioned, and a fourth set indicates the

proposed construction area. The latter

.set is used to establish iiermanent
bench marks in the clear of construc-

tion and temporary bench marks
within the area for convenience of tlie

cross-section crews.

WORK OF TRAVERSE CREWS

The fii'st crews in the field are as-

signed ])()rtions of the street system to

tra\'erse. They generally devcloj) the

center lines from data furnished by
the local engineering agency responsi-

ble, i.e., city engineer or comity sur-

veyor. The traverse crews work to an
accui-acy of 1 :20.()()(). Their efforts arc

directed toward measuring distaiu'cs

;ind angles encompassing the syst(>m.

They j)aint the stationing on the center

line of street as the woi-k ]irogresscs,

for use of the topograi)hy and cross-

section crews.

The largest perimetei- witliin I lie

system of the portion assigned i.s tra-

versed, then the individual streets

within this pei'imeter. This informa-
tion is forwarded to the office where it

is analyzed, adjusted and coordinated.

The bench level, topography and cross-

section crews follow, forwarding their

data to the office as the work i)rog-

resses. They color the base ma]is of

their section, showing the jiortions

completed in order that additional

crews may work in the same area with-

out duplication of effort.

SKELETON MAPS

In the interim, ofifice engineers are

preparing skeleton maps. These maps
are single line drawings on tracing

cloth. They show the ])roposed route,

center lines of the street system, meas-

ured distances, adjusted distances,

bearing's and coordinates to all inter-

section and angle points. These coordi-

nated skeleton maps are distributed to

otiiei' agencies that have an intei'esi in

the project. These agencies normidl\

consist of the de])artmcnts within the

organization and also outside agencies

such as city, county and public iitility

engineering deiiartmeuls. The various

agencies mentioned use the coordi-

nated ma]i values to tie in and compute
whatever work they are doing, the final

result being a .set of i)lans and mai)s

containing coordinate values to all im-

portant control points.

The maps mentioned in the ^d)ove

paragrajih are shown in Figures 1 to 4

inclusive. Figure 1 is a coordinated

base control map of a highly developed

portion of the city, with ;i uniform

r(>cfangular street system. The single

diagonal line is the iu-o|)osed parkway
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alignment, sliowinir ties to tlie street

system.

rOXTKOL JIAI'S

Figure 2 is also a eoordinated base

eontrol map of a hifilily devel()])e(l por-

tion of the city. The terrain is stee]),

rollinfrhills. artistically developed with

beautifnl homes and winding: drives.

The proposed parkway development is

partly shown as a double line. This

is caused by the right and left road-

ways converging and therefore not

concentric.

Figure 3 is a jiortion of a construc-

tion control plan of two intersecting'

parkways. The magnitude and com-
plexity of an intersection of this type

requires positive construction control.

Close observation of this figure will

show that all important control points

are coordinated and alignment and
curve data sufficient to replace any
portion.

Figure 4 is a codrdinated construc-

tion plan. Tills jilan differs from Fig-

ure 3 inasmuch as all control values

are shown and there is no need for a

construction control plan. It should be

noted that the right of way line con-

sists of an irregular line that would
ordinarily be difficult to establish, ]iar-

ticularly on the outer roadway be-

tween Station 91 and Station 92 where
provision had to be made to save an oil

well. The right of way line offsets

around this well and damage is pre-

vented by the construction of a rein-

forced concrete wall. It should be fur-

ther noted that all construction control

points have been coordinated and are

shown cnrliiscd in rectangular blocks.

I'R.\CTICAL USES

The ]iractical use of these coordi-

nated plans and maps is endless; but,

for the purpose of illustraticm. con-

sider that the aforementioned j)roject

has been let to contract. The various

plans are complicated by underground
structures of all types with attendant

surface connections, tuider and over-

passes, on and off ramps, deceleration

and acceleration lanes, retaining walls,

etc. Add to this the right of way which
consists of a series of irregular .jogs.

curves, bays, etc., that are necessary
due to design, damage and ownership
problems.

Under the conditions explained, the

skeleton base nuip along with the coor-

dinated j)lans permits the construction

survev crew to retain surve.v control.

It is no longer necessary to tie out
points in order that the center line

may be replaced. In most eases chained
or intersecting ties cannot be used ef-

fectively, due to the wide widths of the

construction areas and the contrac-

tor's activities.

COORDINATE METHOD

The coordinate method of .staking

any particular item on the contract is

to take oft' from any known undis-
turbed coordinated ]>oint, establish a

temporary point in the vicinity of the

item or items to be staked, and then tie

into a second known undisturbed co-

ordinate point.

If these points have not been dis-

turbed, the error of closure will fall

well within 1 :10,000 which satisfies the

construction accuracy. The temporary
point is occupied and the necessary
points for construction eontrol are set.

How simple when compared to restab-

lishing of center line, base line or lay-

out lines under difficult construction
conditions.

Coordinate control is a valuable as-

set. If not mishandled it permits small
increments of a contract to be staked
with the knowledge that all the parts

will fit together as it nears completion.
Points may be set to whatever accu-
racy that is needed. An endless variety
of combinations, using coordinates,
may be used depending upon condi-

tions at the time of need.

RIGHT OF WAT PROBLEMS

Right of way presents another jter-

plexing in-oblem. The irregularity of

these lines due to small individual par-

cels of land involved, as well as certain

construction features, will not permit
nnich latitude by traverse or i)lus ami
ott'set methods. The coordiiutte method
is once more the answer to this prob-

lem. PoiiUs are set on the projierty cor-

ners or right of way liiu^ to the degree
of accuracy necessary, dejiending upon
their permanency and their n.se. The
im])ortant feature is that small sec-

tions of right of way may be staked

with accuracy, confidence and speed.

A ([uestion which may have occurred

to the reader is: "If a theoretical

straight line has licen jjro.iected on a

diagonal through a number of city

blocks, would there not be a slight an-

gle at each intersecting street?"

The an.swer is, "Yes."

When the right of way has been

cleared of all obstructions a transit

line would show that the intersection

points .set by ties from the iieare.st in-

tersection would not necessarily check
by a small amount, depending upon
the distance between them. It then be-

comes obvious u])on further examina-
tion that these slight angles do not

materially change the design of con-

struction nor do they disturb the de-

scription of the right of way lines.

From this line of reasoning it is evi-

dent that the project has been divided
into individual sections between inter-

secting streets and the whole tied to- j

gether by coordiiuite control. It is fur- 1

ther reasoned that the right of way lies I

between individual parcels of land on "

either side; therefore if the individiuil

parcels bounding the right of way are

defined, then the right of way consists l|

of the remainder. Should the ])roblt'm

be considered from the usual method,
that is. the right of way established

from ties to the base, layout or center

line, there would be a greater chance
of encroachment onto private projierty.

with the added danger of damage.

BOUNDARY LINE CASES

Another question might be: "Ilow
are the boundary lines of the individ-

uals" parcels determined?" In most

cases it is rather simple inasnnich as

most of the land in the west has been

divided up by subdivisions, and there-

fore the individual parcels are jirorat-

able within the blocks, with certain

rare exceptions. These exceptions oc-

cur when lines of po.ssession defiiunl on

tile ground do not agree with the re-

corded subdivision. Should it prove

ui)on analysis that lines of possession

will hold, then the error is considered

to have been made in the original snr-

\-ey. r|)on com]iletion of the analysis,

coordinates are comiuited and shown

on the right of way maps. At some

later date should the jiosition of these

points which define the right of way
line be challenged, it would be a rather

simple matter to check. If an error

exi.sts, ad.iustments would be made to

the satisfaction of the injured jiarty or

]iarties. This plan has been given care-

ful consideration and weighed against

other methods. It was found that tlie

savings in survey and office work by

the plan outlined justify the slight cost

and inconvenience that may occur

when errors are found.

The coordinate method of base con-

trol has been in actual use both in the

office ami on construction and has defi-

nitely proven its value.

I
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State Route 77 Is Being Modernized

Between San Diego and Riverside
By R. A. HAYLOR/ Associate Highway Engineer

S'l'
A T E Koute 77 between San

I)ie<ro and Riverside is beiiif>'

transloriiied f i' o ni a narrow,
crooked highway with resultant num-
erous traffic delays to a modern stream-

lined liijzhway where delays will be

practically nonexistent. Since 1938
when preliminary ])lans were started

for improving;- Route 77 witiiin the City

of 8an Diego, District XI has been
more or less continuouslv enjiaKed in

planning' for the inqirovenieut of this

north-south artery.

In 1!I4], Prison ("amj) 38 was moved
to Moosa Canyon, about 14 miles north
of Escondido, and the first work was
begun on San Diego's greatest major
relocation in recent times. In five years
])rison labor lias completed about IG

miles of two-lane roadway to high
.standards and is now working on the

five-mile gap just nortli of Escondido.

When this jiortion is completed there

will be a savings in distance of about
13 miles over present U. S. 311."). with

new construction of only 23 miles.

CABRIliLO FREEWAY

The most important and |>i()l)al)ly

the most interesting link in the recon-

struction is Cabi-illo Freeway within
the City of San Diego. About seven

miles of Route 77 is being constructed

(Continued on page 42)

This aerial view shows Cabrillo Freeway in San Diego under construction
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Quality Tests for Asphalts—A Progress Report

By F. N. HVEEM, Staff Materials and Researcfi Engineer

ANYONE liaviii'^r iiun-c than a

l\ casual knowliHljjo of tlie behavior
-i- -"-and i-ha raft eristics of as]>lialtii'

|)iiviiii_' materials is aware that most of

the staiiiiaril tests do not iinlii-ate tiie

aitiial ciualitx' or suitability of asphalts

for roail liiiiltliiij; purposes. Aspiuills

whieh meet all of the usual speeifiea-

tion re(|uirements may prove to be

more or less uusatisfaetory and, con-

\ersely. eases Inive been known where
luatei'ials whieh do not meet oi'thodox

ti'st re(|uirements have friveu exi-ellent

performanee.

A vast amount of research work has

bi'i'ii done in an endeavor to improve

tiiis situation and numerous test meth-

oils and procedures have been tried in

seareh of an answer to the problem of

establishiu'i iiiinlilij lists for asphalt.

Perhajis at this point it will be help-

ful to trace briefly soinethinj; of the

history of established test procedures.

'I'o a larire decree these are either a

rationalization of jireconceived ideas

with mei-hanically improved means for

standardi/.in<; rule-of-tlnuub methods,
or are developments of analytical pro-

cedures typical of peneral iaboi-atory

practice.

In the days when the desiirn of

asphalt paviufT mixtures rested lar;.'ely

in the hanils of construction su]ierin-

tendents or "liot stutT" foremen, i. e..

the type of individuals usually desig-

nated as '"practical men" it reipiired

considerable ex|)erience and the exer-

cise of some in-renuity in order to de-

tect differences in character of mate-

rials. Asphalts were, umloubtedly. sub-

ject to at least as many variables 40

years apo as at present, and a pavintr

man wo\dd often shape a small ]iiece

of pavinir asjihalt and stretch it by
hand in order to deternune if the mate-

rial was "short."' From observing' this

practice Dow developed the ductilit.v

machine nuikin<; it possible to stretch

a sample of as|>halt under controlled

conditions. (At the present time, liow-

ever. if appears to be very difHcult to

establish any simide relationship be-

tween the results of such ductility

tests and jierformanee.)

TEST METHODS

ilany "old tuners" could make a

very jrood estimate of consistency by

A CORRECTION

In the September October issue

of CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS
AND PUBLIC WORKS there

appeared an article, "Results

Obtained and Experiments
Made in Asphalt Subsealing,"

authored jointly by H. L, Cooper,

Assistant Maintenance Engi-

neer, and W. R. Levering, Asso-

ciate Physical Testing Engineer.
Through a typographical error,

Mr. Lovering's name was spelled

"Sovering" in the authors' by-

line. The article by Mr. Cooper
and Mr. Lovering has attracted

considerable attention in engi-

neering circles.

c-licwini: a sample of asphalt and then

someone employed a needle to test the

softness. (It is reported that in former
days a No. 2 sewinfr machine needle
was si)eeified.) This ex|)edient was, of

course, a forerumier of the ])resent

penetrometer.

A second {rroup of test methods has

•rrown out of standard laboratory

practices, such as fractionation by dis-

tillation and by dctermiiun;r the so-

called solubilit.v in cei'tain solvents.

The nia.jority of eufrineers have

rather taken it for prranted that all of

these tests rest upon well-fonmled and

proven bases. It wcniJd be illo'^ical and

\nifair to be critical of the ])ioncers

who devised our present standard lab-

oratory jiroeedures ; they deserve every

credit, but propress usually involves

casualties in time-honored methods and
view])r(ints and we need not as.sume

that the cxistiufr standards are sacred.

Familiar thin-rs arc usually taken at

their face value without too much <pu's-

tionin;r or probiufr beneath the surface

to understand the true sijrniticance r«r

mcaniufr. This tendency may account

for the lack of realistic (piality tests

for asphalts. The real pi-operties of

materials and causes of certain phe-

nomena are not alwavs innncdialely

evident and the investifratbr can take

nothinnr for jTranted iff tryiufr to find

"what causes a pood asphalt pave-
ment."

so .Mi: QUESTIONS

Before tryin<r to develop <piality

tests it mifrht be well to decide ,iust

what (|ualities ((/•( important. In other

words, what must be expected of a ])av-

iuf? asphalt .' What is its function and
what i)roi)erlies are essential and
which unimportant

7

To the chemist, asphalt is a ndxture
of hydrocarbons mutually dissolved

and dispersed. To the hijrliway eufji-

neer, asphalt is somethinpr used to stick

particles of sand. {Travel lu* crushed
stone t()j.'ether in oi-der to form a ])ave-

nicrit which will withstainl the abrasion
of automobile tires, resist deformation
under the weigtht of the vehicle, and
withstand the deteriorating effects of
rain and .sun.

It was once tlioujrht that the stability

of a pavement depended on the hard-

ness of the as])halt, but as it has been

widely demonstrated that stable sur-

faces can be constructed with prac-

tically any frradc raufriufr from 20

peni'tration to an S('-2 i-oad oil, and as

all {Trades of asphalt liavt> been found
ade(piate to resist ravellin{r or abrasive

action (provided proper jiroportions

are used ). it appears that (iny adhesive
srnilliqiiiil utiiti rial trhirh can he made
siifficiriill!/ Jlidil to permit mixinq with
the a(/{ire(/ate. whieh irill adhere well

to the stone in the presenee of water,

and whieh will not become brittle with
ai/e. will make a suitable binder for a
road surface; and it does not matter
whether it be asphalt, rubber, tar, or

molasses, if it has these )iro|)ei'ties and
is cheaji enou{Th.

Thus we can conclude that only four
jiriniary properties need be determined
by testiiifr. all others are irrelevant

or comparatively unim)iortant. These
properties are consistency, durability.

I'ate of cnrin{T, and resistance to water
action.

Consistency

The cnirinecr must have some means
for classifyin{T bituminous materials

of varvin{T (luidit.v or hardness and
t'or this purpose standard test methods
are reasonably adecjuate. rndonbtedly,

they can and will be improved. It

would be desirable if all asphaltie mate-

rials could be comiiared on the same
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numerical scale and it would be nice

if we could deal in fundamental luiits

and express viscosity in poises or centi-

poises. Nevertlu'icss. this is a refine-

ment and the prohlem of deterininiu'r

consistency is not chmKiring for innne-

diiite solution.

It should be recognized, however,

tliat consistency measurements may
serve two i)urposes. First, the viscosity

of the i)i'oduct must be taken into ac-

count in considering the type of con-

struction operation, lioad mixing, for

exam])le, is only feasible with the more
li(iui(i grades and is ordinarily imprac-

ticaijle with anything heavier than

(jrade 4 products of either slow,

medium, oi- rapid curing types. In the

plant mixing |)rocess consistency can

be altei'ed at will throuuh the applica-

tion of heat.

!\i.\'I'ti;r of consistency

Secondly, choice of a certain con-

sistency depends upon conditions after

construction. The character of the

aggregate gradation may influence the

designer in selecting consistency. For

example, a Grade 2 litpiid asphalt

would not ordinarily be suitable for

macadam aggregate and hard paving

asphalts have many di-awbacks when
mixed with very fine nuderials. (The

surface area of the aggregate should

be taken into account when selecting

the most appropriate grade of asphal-

tic binder.) A third consideration

involves the permanence of the con-

struction. F(u- example, it is often

desii-ed that the bituminous surfacing

be susceptible to rewoi'king or I'eshap-

iug at intervals and obviously only the

more liquid asphalts should be used in

such cases.

It may then be concluded that the

consistency of asphaltie products is

important under two (piite distiiu't

conditions and, therefore, under two
different tenij)erature ranges. It ap-

pears that serious attention shoubl be

given to the desirability of reporting

consistency of all asphaltie materials

at a temperature appropriate for mix-
ing and coiisti'uction operations and
at a temperature ty|)ieal of service con-

ditions. It is recognized, of course, that

actual working temperatures vary con-

siderably. Nevertheless, it would be
enlightening, for example, to indicate

not only the consistencv at a tempera-
ture between 70° F. aiid 100° F. but
also at another |)oint between "200 F.

and :{00° F.

Admitting that it is possible to dis-

tinguish between the various degrees

of fluidity by using available testing

equipment the next problem to be con-

sidered is whether or not the asphaltie

nuiterial will i-etain its original proj)er-

ties and it is the ability of an asphalt

to remain unchanged which determines

the degree of durability.

Durability

Before discussing the durability of

as])halts, it niTist be emjihasized that

all failures of bituminous pavements
can not be charged to the asjihaltic

binder. There is a definite tendency
for many engineers to blame any
troubles on the asphalt or else to some
vaguely inferred "chemical action."
But before seeking to cure the ills of

bitunnnous pavements by ad.justing

the ])roperties of the as])halt, we must
identify those troubles for which the

(isphalf alone is responaibii.

A careful sttidy of the types of dis-

tress which can be shown to occur with
one asphalt and not with another of

the same grade indicates that the mos^
frecpu'ut and consistent difference to

be observed is in cracking of the jiave-

nu'ut, and/or dusting and disintegrat-

ing of the surface from abrasion. Fail-

ures and deterioration of this type can
be pretty broadly covered by recogniz-

ing that the asphaltie binder has be-

come too hard or too brittle ami has

lost the properties of plasticity, duc-
tility or malleability. Test ])rocedures

aimed at measuring durability have
been of two general types. One group
we may designate as typical of the

chennst's approach while the other
group represent physical tests which
may require the use of mechanical
devices.

I.ABOHATOIiV OPERATIONS

Laboratory operations which involve

the analytical procedui'es typical of

the chemist "s profession are the various

solubility tests. For example, the solu-

bility in ecu and Q'B-. undoid)tedly

have the general purpose of detecting

as]ihalts which had been danuiged by
overheating in the process of manufac-
tui-e and ]iei-haps these tt>sts are useful

for the pur]io.se.

In California experience, however.

after testing many thousands of sam-

ples we have no record of a sample of

commercial asphalt which failed to

pass, but, nevertheless, we have re-

ceived unsatisfactory asjjhalts. Fur-
theiMiiore. any sani])le which contains

a iMM-i'cntage (rf^mineral matter as in

the ca.se of most luitin-al bitumens
would not meet the standard require-

ments for solubility but a small amount
of inert mineral matter can hardly be

considered detrimental as filler dust is

deliberately added as a component of

most dense jiaving mixtures. These
tests cannot be considered, then, as

reliable indications of quality. (It is

also obvious that the engineer should
not be too greatly concerned with re-

fining practices provided that the idti-

mate jn-oduct is suitable for the i)ur-

pose intended. I

SOLUBILITY RELATIONSHIPS

The solubility in petroleum ether

and the various modifications of the j

Oliensis Spot Test are also attempts to

clas.sify asphalts by their so-called J

"solubility relationships. ""Whether or *

not this group of tests indicates the

presence of asphaltenes or "hetero-

geneity" or whether they simply indi-

cate something of the equilibrium of a

colloidal system in the presence of

organic fractions depends largely on

the viewpoint and the background of

the individual.

The second group of tests deals witli

the vapor pressure relationships and
includes the flash test, the lo.ss on heat-

ing, distillaticni, and the retention of

consistency after a sample has been

heated. All of these methods or ana-

lytical procedui'es have shown some
correlation with performance and un-

doubtedly there are a ninuber of meas-

urable differences between a group of
'

' good ' asphalts and '

' poor
'

' a.sphalts.

There is, however, one fatal weak-

ness in virtually all these tests which

is undoubtedly the in-inciiial i-eason

for the lack of eoi'relation which is

known to exist. This is due to the in-

controvertible fact that all of the test

methods are perfornunl on samples

which are nuiintained in a fairly large

Itnik with a very limited ai'ea of ex-

posed surface and for the most part

evaporation and hardening tests are

conducted at elevated temperatures.

In contra.st, asphalts in the pavement

exist largely as films representing a

vast surface area compared to the vol-

ume of asphalt aiul rarely are heated

above 140° F. Then' is am]ile evidence

to prove that hardening and changes

in as|)halt are largely a surface phe-

nomena and marked differences have

been reported due to variations in

temperature and agitation in the jires-

enee or absence of oxygen.
There is no ([uestion that analytical

methods have their value. I'ndoubt-

edly, they will continue to be used but
the consumei-s and users of asphalts
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arc (loptTiitt'ly in in'cil nf moans wliicli

will tU'twt (luial)lo asplialUs from iioii-

iliiralilc, invspoi'tivo of the rcasdiis for

till' (litVt'i-tMiiM'. As ii(iii(ltiral)l(> asphalts

Tail tliroii^'li Itcromiiii,' brittle and
clialky ami by lusinj: tln'ir ability to

resist poiimlin*; anil abrasion it sccnis

an obvious couelusion that ilurability

tests should establish the existence or

absence of these pro|)erties after the

asphalt has been subjected to condi-

tioiiN t\ pical of its service life. Such a

durability test will be described later

in this paper.

Rate of Curing-

A third property of asphalt which
is of concern to the consumer is the

rate of curinjr of the more licpiid prod-

ucts. These road oils and cutbacks liave

been lojrieally classified as slow curin'j,

medium curinjr. or rapid cui'infr. and
thei-e are times and places where one
or the other of these is most ajiiiropri-

ate and definitely superior to the other

alternates. Xevertheless, there is a con-

siderable variation at times in products
purchased under one of these desiprna-

tions. Materials have been delivered

which met all of the test re<iuirements
for a slow-curiuir iiroduct and yet

which were found to set up so rapidly
that road mixinjr became difficut if not
impossible.

On the other baud, rapid curiiifr <ut-

backs have been specified and pui'-

chiised under standard siiecifications

but which were found to set up or cure

no more raiiidly than the inedium-

curiujr prrades. It is clearly evident that

existinji specifications wliieh undertake
to control rate of curin;.' by limitation

of the distillation test are not ade(iuate
for the pnrjiose and it seems reason-

able to assume that failure to correlate

is due to the nuirked ditfcrenee between
test conditions and temperature and
those of service.

Afrain, in order to simulate servii-e

conditions, the asphalt must be s])read

in thin films and sub.jected to mod-
crate temperatures and as curinj''

obviously involves increasinfr viscos-

ity or hardeninjr of the asphalt, all

that is necessary is to measure this

chanfre under appropriate con<litions.

A ]>rocedure for accomplishin<r this

will be described later under the sec-

tion devoted to recommended or pro-

jiosed tests.

Resistance to Water Action

A fourth property of asphalts which

will be of some concern to the user is

the abilitv to adhere well to mineral

a^tirc-fates antl to resist strippin;,' or

separation by the action of water.

It is not believeii that asphalts ordi-

narily ditTer widely in this respect.

It is ^reuerall\' known that the great-

est variable exists in the mineral

a|,'t:rejrates. .Nevertheless, the user

would like to know that an asphalt

lias at least the averaije capacity to

stick in the presence of water.

The forcfroing eomi>letes the sum-
mar.v and discussion of the essential

properties of as])haltic materials so

far as thi> user is concerned. Heyond
a doubt the producer of asphalts uuiy

consider many other factors and con-

ditions in manufacturini; an asphalt

which will meet (piality tests. If tests

can be established which deal only
with essential properties, the pur-

chaser and user of asphalts need not

concern themselves with source,

method of manufacture, or composi-
tion of the substance. In other words,
if the material has the properties to

make a pood durable ]iavement. the

consumer should not care who makes
it or how or from what inprredieiits.

Research dealin<r with the above
])rohlems has been under way for

some time in the California labora-

tory and is by no means completed
and no implication is made that it is

entirely orijjinal. If we have made
any pro<rress. we must acknowledge
a considerable debt to all other effec-

tive workers in tlie field. The follow-

injr will describe such |)ro>rress and
conclusions as have been made in

answer to the four problems just

outlined.

Consistency

Only a limited amount of work has

been done on new methods of nieasur-

in<; viscosity or consistency. As pre-

viously mentioned, it is felt that this

is tlie least acute and it is jiossible to

<,'et alonp (piite well by the \ise of

existin^r methods. It is believed that

this ])hasc of testin<r ultimately will

be clarified by the adoption of true

viscosity measurements applied to all

jrrades ranpinfr from 40 i)enetration

to frrade "O" liquid asphalt.

Interesting results have been se-

cured by use of the Brookfield

Synchro-lectrie Viscosimeter. This
apparatus is particularl.v attractive

because of the possibility of measur-

ing viscosity at a number of tempera-

ttires in a comparatively sliort time

by a simple apparatus. However, the

eiiuijiment shoidd be modified and
could doubtless be improved for roti-

tine work.

\Vc are aware of the work by other

laboratories using a modified < (stwald

type of Viscosimeter(l) but the

methoil appears too complex ' and
tinu'-consumiug to be the ideal
answer for a large consumer labora-

tor.v.

Durability Tests

The matter of d ti r a b i 1 i t y has
seemed to be the most pressing. A
considerable amoinit of work has
been carried out. .Satisfying the con-

ditions set forth in the previous dis-

cussion of the durability problem we
have made numerous attempts to

measure the behavior of asphalt in

thin films. Two methods suggest them-
selves.

First, to spread the asjihalt in a

thin film over a \Anne surface, such

as a glass or metal. Benson (5) devel-

ojied a techni(|ue for spreading small

smears on microsco]ie slides and the

success reported by Benson in classi-

fying the films by microscopic exam-
ination after exposure to radiant

energy tends to confirm the sound-

ness of the belief that thin films are

essential. We followed Benson's lead

for some time and reached the con-

clusit)n that while informative and
vastly interesting it, nevertheless,

does not lend itself well to siici-ifica-

tion pnrjioses. The patterns developed
represented a too wide variety for

ea.sy classification.

.\(lo])ting tlie mechanical approach,

similar smears were ma<le on strips

of thin .sheet metal which after ex-

posure to heat and light were sub-

jected to abrupt bending and observed

for cracking.

SliCOND AI.TKKNATK

A second alternate was the use of

thin films on circular tinned metal

discs, such as lids of three-ounce oint-

ment tins. After weathering, the film

was subjected to s n d d e n impact

through the dropi>ing of a steel ball

on the reverse side of the tin. This

produced a raised, rounded buniji

under the asphalt causing cracks in

a brittle film and by making a series

of these tests after a number of

weathering cycles, it was possible to

determine the efTect of weathering in

producing hardening. The primary

difficulty was in establishing films of

uniformly even thicknesses and it was

(piickly demonstrated that the resist-

ance to shatter or cracking varied

markedly depending on the thickness

of the film. We were \niable to devise
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any means for sprpa(liii<r those films

with absolute aecui'aey and nnit'orm-

ity over the entire surface. Tiie method

has definite possibilities if this difti-

eulty can be overcome.
Another approach is to utilize a

standard aggregate and this tli()uji;lit

immediately bi-inprs to mind Ottawa
sand. At this point in our investijra-

tion. the work repoi'led by i.ang and

Thomas (3) came to hand and we
immediately tried out certain of the

methods described in this report.

Three test procedures on Ottawa
sand-as|)halt specimens were reported

by Lan<.'. Oiu'. an eionyration test,

recjuires the manufacture of a special

bri(|uette which is pulled apart in a

stretching: device. The pro.spect of

manufacturing these specimens as a

routine operation was definitely un-

attractive; therefore, this operation

was rejected.

LANG METHOD

A second method used by Lang- with

which we also experimented involves

the manufacture of a bri(|nette of

Ottawa sand and asphalt which is

destroyed by the im])aet of a hammer.
This procedure has two definite weak-

nesses. One. the difficulty of detectinjr

])recisely when the first evidence of

fracture has occurred. .Second, the

impossibility of p-aufiring the weifrht

of the blow. This means that a num-
ber of specimens must be tested

involvingr a considerable amount of

work, time and material.

The abrasion method however, has

none of these limitations and as

I^ang's report seemed to indicate

that the correlation by the abrasion

method was at least as s^ood as by

any other, work was inidertakcn

usiufi the Deval machine as indicated

by Tjaufr. This was soon drojiped in

favor of a sjiecial tumblin<r device

dpsip:ned for the jiarticular imrpose.

Many trials were matle with frencrally

•rratifying results. It was clearly evi-

dent that very hiprh losses were
developed in specimens known to

contain poor asphalts while relatively

small losses were found with known
frood materials. Attemjits were made
to standardize and improve the repro-

ductibility of results. However, while

the test results were <renerally in the

riprht order, it was foimd impossil)le

to reproduce values on identical

specimens as closely as could be

desired.

Studyinir the jiroblcm fuiMlier. the

thon^rht o<'curred that s p e c i m ens
could be subjected to abrasion by a

stream of sand f<dlin<r freely from a

jirescribed heifrht. Simiile trials were
made and the method innnediately

indicated marked ditfereuccs between
briquettes manufactured from cracked

asplialts as compared to good grades

of steam-refined products. The diffi-

culty in uniformly c o m p a c t i n g a

bri(|Uette one inch in depth and two
inches in diameter lead to the adop-

tion of a relatively thin specimen.

The study has resolved itself to the

method now in use.

This consists of ]ire]iaring a mix-

ture of Ottawa sand with 2 percent of

the asjihalt under test using a mixing
tempei-ature of 12M0" F. For the lower

penetration grades, the lowest pos-

sible mixing temperature (above
2:30° F.) is used. (Mixing tempera-

tures can, of course, be established

as desired. For example, it may be

most logical to use temperatures
typical of paving iilant practice for

the particular asphalt.) Sufficient mix
is prepared to make a number of 'AO

gram specimens which are compacted
immediately in the form of small

pla(|ues using the lids of three-ounce

ointment tins for the pur|)ose. (Fig-

ures lA, 4 and 5) These lids will hold

apiii'oxiinately 'M) grams of mixture

when compacted level full. The sam-

])les are spread out in a flat pan and
cured in a special weathering machine
which employs an atmospheric tem-

perature of 140° F. during which
samiiles are exposed to the direct rays

of standard tlr\-ing lam]is which emit

the bulk of their energy in the infra-

red band. A circulation of air is main-

tained. One comjilete cycle in this

machine re((uires about five hours.

The essential elements of this weather-

ing operation could be produced very

cheajily in a simple device built along

the lines of the Weatheriuneter using

I'adiant energy in the infra-red and a

circulation of air.

TESTINC .M'P.\RATUS

Two samples are tested innnediately

and others are removed from the cur-

ing ovens at intervals of three cycles

and tested for abrasion loss under tlie

imiiact of a stream of 10-14 mesh
steel shot. The testing apjiaratus is

so constructed that the si)ecimen is

rotated under a stream of shot falling

freely through a lube 2^ mi. in di-

ameter and 1 meter in length (Figures

2 and 3). These dimensions are arbi-

trarily selected and are not neces-

sarilv the most ideal. Steel shot is

allowed to fall at the rate of 1.800

gi-ams per minute and the wear on

the test specimen is expressed in

grams lost per 1.000 grams of abra-

sive. A 10-14 mesh steel shot has been

used because of its i-eady availability

and east with which it may be re-

clainu'd after being mixed with the

asphalt coated particles which are

eroded from the specimen.

ABKASION TESTS NOT NEW

The use of this technique has proved

to be the most satisfactoi-y thus far

considered ami has the advantage of

utilizing comparatively small quanti-

ties of materials for the test, speci-

mens are easily prepared, large num-
bers can be handled in a weathering-

device of reasonable size, the tests are

(juickly made. Keprodnctibility is ex-

cellent and marked ditfercntiation is

shown between sam]iles of known good
and bad performance. Questions re-

maining to be finally settled are the

appro]iriate temperatures for most
significant results and the type and
the development of a vai'iable tempera-
ture 1 a b o r a t o r y mixer which will

approximate the mixing conditions

found in the field.

Abrasion tests or sand blast tests

are not new. We have reports of a sand
blast method used in Germany a num-
ber of years back and Rhodes of the

Xoppers Compauy(6) has reported

favorably on the use of a sainl blast

device for measuring the durability

(if tar-sand specimens.

In adopting our present procedure
it was felt that utilizing a gravita-

tional fall would be much more simple
and more easily controlled than the

use of an air blast with the sand. In

all cases we are strongly infiueneed

by the consideration that to beconu*

a satisfactory i-ontine method a test

lirocedui'e should be as simiile as pos-

sible, should jireferably involve no
expensive apparatus and be capable
of being made in large numbers.

PEfiKKE OK WEATIIEKIXO

Tlic principal drawback to this

method is that a period of several

days is iii\()l\ed as tests must be

made after six or nine cycles of

weathering in order to establish

clear difTerences. The most satisfac-

tcn-y and significant degree of weather-

ing is yet to be definitely fixed upon.

Figure 6 indicates the range of

\ alues devel<i]it>d by a series of asphalts

I'anging from good to poor based on
service i)erformanee.

Figure 7 is a chart representing
the durability rating of a series of
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iisphalls wliifli n-prcst'iit strai'/ht run
sti'iiiii rt'tiiifil. crai'ktMl, alsi) iTackeil

ami hlowii.

Figure 1 represents three plaques or test

specimens of compacted Ottawa sand-
asphalt mixtures weighing approximately
30 grams, compressed under 1,000 lbs. per
square inch using the lid of a standard
three-ounce gil ointment tin to hold the
specimen.

Specimen A represents the specimen
appearance as initially compacted
showing no loss under sand abrasion.
Specimen B is a specimen showing
moderate loss. Specimen C indicates

a considerable loss typical of an as-
phalt lacking in durability.

Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the
durability test apparatus for subjecting
specimens (illustrated in Figure 1) to the
abrasive action of sand falling through a

tube one meter in length. Test specimen
is rotated and entire system subject to

temperature control.

Figure 3 is a photograph of the apparatus
diagrammed in Figure 2.

Figure 4 shows the units used in prepar-
ing the durability test specimens.

Specimen A is the plunger or follower
as commonly used in the Hubbard-
Field Test, dia. 1.994 inches. Specimen
B is a cylindrical steel mold 2 inches
inside diameter. Specimen C is a lid

of a standard three-ounce ointment
tin, diameter 2-3 16 inches. Specimen
D is a base plate with grooved recess
to hold the tin lid. Specimen E is the
funnel for introducing Ottawa sand-
asphalt mixture.

Figure 5 is the same as Figure 4, showing
apparatus assembled, ready for applying
compression load of 3,500 pounds total (i. e.

1,000 lbs. per square inch).

Table I ^'ives detail of other test

(lata. Wliile no servit-e reeoril is avail-

able it is believeil, however, that the

(lata are sijrnifieant as the durability
test shows all steam refined asphalts
to have low loss and, hence, jrood

durability, while cracked asphalts
show an increased susi-ei>tibility to

abrasion loss and erackinf.' plus blow-
injr is apparently even more detri-

mental. It will also be noteil that the

Mid Continent crudes may not be
adversely affected by a certain deprree

of crackin<r if not carried too far.

MECHANISM OF H.VRDENIXG

Figure 9 represents durability re-

sults on seven samples of SC oils from
the State of 'Wisconsin all of which
met Standard Specification require-
ments according' to Mr. Zajiata. He
advises that No. 1 and Xo. 7 have piven
poor service. Figure 9 indicates the

poor ciuality of Xo. 7 while Figure 21
seciiis til account for Xo. 1.
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A test of this type does not carry any
particular implication or produce
direct evidence as to the mechanism
of liardeninf:. It has been variously
maintained that the hardeninir of

asphalts is due primarily to the loss of

v<ilatiles(2). Others contend that oxi-

dation is a primary factor. Polymeriza-
tion and thixotropy have been men-
tioned and no one can question that

all of these mechanisms may i>lay a

part. Oxidation tests such as the
Kansas City Testing Laboratory Oxi-
dation (11). as well as those re|)orted

by Xichol.son(7) and Skidmore(8).
Haaschifr and Doyle(9). Anderson.
Stress and Ellings(lO). all have shown

Figure 3

Figure 5

a considerable dejrree of correlation

with performance.

Even thou<rh hardenin<r may develop
throuf:h several types of mechanism,
there seems to be {looil reason for find-

ing out .sometliiufr about the capacity

of an asphalt to take up oxytr<'n and
it appears unquestioned that if an
asphalt will combine with any ajipre-

eiable quantity of oxyfren. its )>hysical

characteristics will be cbanfrcd.

AVorkiii'.' in the California Labora-

tory. ;Mr. A. R. Ebberts devised a tech-

nique for quantitative measurement
of the relative oxidation of asphalt in

thin filnis(4). Details of this method
have been previously reported but
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Figure 10. An automatic pipe the lay-
out for dispensing re-agents. Figure 11. The
water bath maintained at 140 degrees Fah-
renheit for the conditioning of specimens.

Durability Test



ill tit) iiiiiiiitt's at u tfiiiiu'raturt' of

140 F. muU'r tlie cuiulitinns do-

scrilxMl ; wlicri'iis, an asphalt oC 2I)II

p«'in'tratii>ii shiiiild raiifTf liftwcfii 1.0

Durability Test
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inch initially (Figure 19). After test-

ing tlie fri'siily foiiueil mixture, the

sample is i-etrieved and spread in a

flat j)an fo a d('i)th of approximately
one-fourth ineh and subjected to tlu'ee

cycles (1() hours) in the accelerated

weathering"- oven. It is then removed,

reformed in the mold and again tested.

This operation may be repeated as

many times as desired, however, it

appears evident that after the first

three cycles (namely, after one night's

exposure in the weathering maeliine),

the essential curing charactei'istics

may be identified liy the sl(i|ie of the

curve as shown in Figure 19.

Figure 19 idso shows that a clear

distinction is evident between the

various grades of SC, ]MC aiul RC
l)roducts as prodiu'cd by a major com-
pany, which so far as tiekl experience

is concerned appear to act in the man-
ner expected. However, samples have

been made available representing prod-

ucts which were reported to fail com-
pletely in setting up properly in .serv-

ice and these samples iiave unmistak-

ably shown this tendency by the vir-

tually inichangiug length of break

develo])ed in the machine, regardless

of the number of curing cycles (Figure

20). The instnunent has been devised

to be self-recording so that the length

of break is unmistakably marked on a

paper strip permitting the averages

to be detei-mined (Figures 17 and 18).

Surpi'ising unifoi-niity has been se-

cured, although occasional increments

may i-un out of line. It should be pos-

sible 111 prevent the.se occasional dis-

crepancies, howevoi', they are not

serious as the large number of breaks

makes it jiossible to virtually eliminate

errors by averaging the indiviilual

lengths. To all intents and jnu'iioses

this particular machine produces from
.six to 20 test results on each speci-

men in the short space of a few min-

utes (Figure 18).

As in all studies for significant ipiali-

ties of asphalts, material with a known
record of jioor ijerl'ornuince are diffi-

cult to secure aiul proof of the signifi-

cance of the tests nnist of necessity

rest on a rather limited number of

samples. California practice makes
occasional use of RC cutbacks to supply
cohesion in fine sands of low internal

friction. This expedient has l)een ((uite

useful when stable aggregates are not

readily available.

On 'a recent jiroject. however, the

nuiterial failed to harden oi' set up as

had been expected in previous cases.

A careful recheck'of the cutback iiuli-

eated that it was well within siiecifiea-

. Figure 11. Figure 15

Figure 16 Figure 17

Figure 13 is a general view of cabinet and apnaratus for performing curing test by
extruding a beam of comoacted Ottawa sand-asphalt mixture by noting the tensile strength
as evidenced by the lengths of increments which are broken by their own v^eight.

Figure 14 is a close-up view showing specimen in place w/ith heavy metal cover
suspended to permit insertion of semi -circular mold.

Figure 15 shows metal cover lowered to rest on upper surface of test beam.
Figure 16 represents test under way showing lower member being retracted to the

right. End of asphalt beam may be seen drooping beneath the cover plate.

Figure 17 shows increment broken off and depressing recorder arm which inscribes

a mark on paper strip. The distance between marks indicates lengths of broken incre-

ments. (See Figure 18 for facsimile of record strip.)

tion rc((uircnients in all resiiecls. When
subjected to this curing test, however,

it was found to ])erform definitely

below the geiier:il rnii nf siich mate-

rial; in fact, it gave almost the same
indications as an MC product. Restdts

of the test were in excellent agreement
with observed performan<-e. Figure 21

shows several sam]iles whieli I'.iil to

cure at the normal rate.

This |iarticidar proceilure appears
to be in little iu"ed of further modifica-

tion or drastic improvement and can
be .strongly recommended in its jires-

ent form. Several changes in the

mechaincal e(HM|)ment coidd be made
without altering the i)rineiple. For
example, the slide should be actuated
liy :i synelironous motor operating
lliiiingh a reduction gear to produce
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the desired speed. While a hydraulic
••yiiiider was used iu the origriual

uiaehiue to permit ready variatiou of

speed, this type of drive will uot ht

satisfactory for routine control after

a standard speed has been afrreed iijioii.

Thus we have two methods, hotii

dealinjr with tlie asphalt spread in

films over the surfaces of afrfrre<:ate

particles and subjected to the harden-

\\\'S influences of radiant enerfr.v and
<>.\y;^en. The methmls are simple and
direct.

Resistance to Water Action

The lonrtli i)r(ipcrty of as|)halts con-

cerns the resistance to water action.

While tests for this type of failure have
been in u.se since 1920 in the form of

swell tests and strip|)in<r tests, there

is still much to be desired in the way
of correlation with actual iiei-foi-mance.

While these tests so far have <_'enerally

been used to classify the mineral a^srre-

t'atcs there is no doubt that asphalts

also vary somewhat in their ability to

adhere in the presence of moisture.

Work has been under way in the

California laboratory for some time
seekinjr to develop a f|uantitative

measure of strippin!». This work is

based on the known fact that most
surfaces will adsorb dyes of various
ty])es and by selectinpr a suitable dye
it was hoped that the amount of

stripped surface could be accurately
measured. The in-ucednre followed con-

sists of. first, determining the dye
adsorption of the untreated ajrjrrcf-'ate.

For this inirjiose the entire material
is used ransriiifr from four-mesh to and
inclndiny: the dust. Tiiis constitutes a

definite im)>rovenient over the stand-

ard strippini: test as the smaller sizes

are frencrally the most important due
to the larpre surface area re|)resented.

The afrprrefrate is then coated with a

standard prrade of asphalt and after

curiufT over ni<.dit it is sub.iected to the
stripping' test. live is then added and
the adsor|)tion airain determined.

PERCENTAGE OF STRIPPED AREA

By compariu}! the amount of dye
adsorbed after the strippiiifr test has

been performed to the amount taken

up by the entire afr^'revate before

beintr i-oated with asphalt, it is |)os-

sible to determine the i)ercentafre of

strij)iied area. This type of deter-

mination has shown pood reproduci-

bility but requires the attention and
time of an operator who is well-

trained in the technif|ues employed.
The method cannot be recommended
or advocated in its present state as a

routine operation but does provide a

means for obtainin^r comparative data
on adhesion phenomena.

If a dependable method can be

devised which will show p:ood corre-

lation with field pei-formance. it mifrht

then be possible to classify asphalts

by usiufi: some standard aggregate

CURINO TEST

<3::::l:'

Ctfing CyCill

Figure 19 is a chart showing relative

behavior of liquid asphalts in the curing
test after a varying number of cycles of

curing. These products have all given nor-

mal performance in service so far as rate

of curing and final consistency is con-
cerned. The chart indicates that curing
characteristics may be identified after only
three cycles of accelerated curing. While
minor discrepancies exist, the pattern of

behavior for slow curing, medium curing,
and rapid curing are distinctive and the
several grades fall approximately in nor-
mal sequence.

Figure 20. A chart showing several oils

wherein the curing characteristics are at

marked variance with the normal for the

grade. The dotted lines indicate normal
curing behavior for the grades indicated.

The solid lines show the rate of curing of

certain products which have been observed
to perform in d^n erratic manner during
construction operations. These test data
seem to be in good agreement with ob-
served performance.

Figure 21. This chart illustrates the dif-

ference in test results between slow curing
and non-curing samples. Wisconsin No. 1

and Wyoming No. 5 were reported as fail-

ing to set up or harden on the road. Two
California oils which have shown normal
curing are included for comparison.
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for the iiur]io.se. It is to be t'earcil

that adhesion tension rehitionsiiips

between asjihalts and afrjrref^ates may
be speeific rather tlian {general antl if

this proves to be the case, tlie cdassi-

fieation of asjihalts by means of a

sinfjfle standai-d a-rfrrefiate would not
be very useful. At ])j-esent. it appears
necessary to use several a^rfrrefjates

of vai-yin;;- composition in order to

fret a fairly i-eliable pictni-e of the
ahilil.v of asplialt to stick.

A complete solution to this entire

problem may readily ajijiear from
another source. There are now many
methods of treatment l)ein<;- advocated
IIP ill process of development which
should improve the capacity of any
asphalt to stick to virtually all afrgre-

irates under the most adverse condi-

tions. \Vhen an agent is couimercially
available which can be added to the
asphalt at the refinery, this entire

l)roblem may largely d i s a p j) e a r.

although it is likely that accurate
test method.s will always be needed
in order to compare the effectiveness

of eomi)eting forms of treatment and
to a.ssnre ourselves that the wetting
agent is actually present in specilicd

(piantities in the delivei'ed material.

At the present time, three experi-
mental |)i-ojects are being eonstnu'tcd
at selected jioints in Districts IT, VIII
and XI, in order to observe the effec-

tiveness of several additives under
actual roadway conditions. However,
fiiuil conclusions cannot be iliawn for

some time.

RECOMMENDATIONS

With ])ei-fcction and further cor-

roboration of the results indicated in

the foregoing, the next ste)) wouUl be
the inclusion of such (pudity tests in

all St;mdai'(l Specifications. It is sug-
gested that a tyjiical s])ecification

would consist of limitations on the
flash point coi'responding to present
practice, si)eci(ications for viscosity

or penetration and nuiximum per-
centage of water. It would then appear
to be in order to discard all re(pnre-
ments dealing with distillation, resi-

due of 100 ))enpti-ation, tests on the
residiie from distillation and solu-

bility of CCl:, and ("Sj. as well as the
xylene ecpiivalent or s])ot test. In
addition, the tests for paving asphalt,
loss on heating for five hours at 325° P.
and penetration after loss on heating
could also be dropjied.

In lieu of these re((uirements, limits

of pei-formance under the curing test

would indicate a maxinnnn and mini-
miun rate of change for all gi'ades of

li(|uid asphalt. This woidd serve m lieu

of the distillation procedure. Tests for

durability would be included, also the

test to indicate oxygen demand. It is

believed that with the adojjtion of tests

of this type or modifications thereof
that the process of selecting suitable

bituminous binders would be much
simplified autl would be in some re-

spects less restrictive than present
specifications, but on the other haiul

would be far more positive in re.ject-

ing definitely unsuitable materials.

Evidence thus far available indi-

cates that when judged by these

ilcterminations all cracked iirodncts

are not necessarily objectionable. It

appears that a great deal depends on
the degree and extent of the cracking
and a moderate amount may even be

beneficial. This would seem to be in

line with reported experience. ])ar-

ticularly from the iliddle West.

The point should again be empha-
sized that properly coordinated tests

will permit the acceptance of all mate-
i-ials which are capable of producing
satisfactory construction and would
eliminate all which are misuitable for

the puri)ose and that having such test

]irocedures the purchaser need not be
concerned with either source of mate-
rial or method of manufacture. The
])robIem of manufacturing a binder
or cementing agent which will meet
these r e (| u i r e m e n t s is up to the
|)r()ducer.
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San Francisco-Oakland Bay

Bridge Completes Ten Years
(Continued from page 6)

output would iu»cessarily have been
curtailed—all at the exjiense of the war
ctfort.
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This road when completed will carry to market millions of board feet of sorely needed lumber

Mosquito Ridge National Forest Road

Will Relieve Lumber Shortage

1\ M.\^' of tliis yefir the Mos(|uito

Hid-.'!' FoiTst Hi;_'li\viiy. Koiitc !K).

was appritvi'il as an aiKlition to tlic

Califiiriiia Fori'st llitrlnvay System
fill lowing' joint reeoiiimeiulatioii to

that effeet by the Regional Forester,

State Highway Eii>.'iiieer. anil Division

Engineer of Public Ifoads Administra-
tion. The route extends from Forest

Hill, a small himberin<r settlement 20
miles east of Auburn, easterly for 111.2

miles to a point on Mosquito Ridpe
about '20 air-line miles westerly from
Lake Tahoe.

For some years the U. S. Forest
Service has planned ultimate develop-

ment of the extensive stands of Gov-
ernment-owned merchantable timber
in the Mo.S()uito llid^'e and adjacent

Ralston Divide areas of Tahoe and
P'ldciradd N'ational Forests, and early

in 1!I4.") the regional forester recpiested

that Public Roads Administration
make surveys of both the ^losiiuito

Rid^e Road and the connecting Rals-

ton Divide Rflute.

The acute .shortajre of lumbci- for

needed housiiii.' at the war's end made
it necessary that iilans for develop-

ment of timber be accelerated. Accord-
injrly. early in in4(i studies of avail-

able timber in the Mosquito Rid<re and
Ralston Divide areas were completed
by the Forest Service. These studies

indicated that sufficient timber to sup-

port a continuous extensive lumbering
operation can he obtained from the

areas. Since one of the chief functions

of forest hiprhways is develoi>nient of

N'ational Forests it was reconnnended
immediately that the Mos(|uito Ridfre

Route be ailded to the Forest IIif.'hway

System and that funds made available

for forest hifrhway construction by the

Federal Hifrhway Act of V.)44 be pro-

trrammed for construction. N'o cuttinpr

of timber in the Ralston Divide ari-a

is planned for a number of years and.

therefore, construction of that road

will be deferred.

Completed desi|.'n for the Mr)squito

Ridjre Rout(> ])rovides a 22-foot road-

bed for the first !).5 miles with a single

lane road 12 feet wide with intervisibie

turnouts on the remainder. There are

only two major structures on the entire

length, a reinforced concrete arch cid-

(Continued on Page 37)
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Traffic Engineer Looks at the

Current Traffic Accident Problem
By J. W. VICKREY, Traffic Ensineer

ACCORDING to the reports of

tlie Xatioiial Safety Couiieil,

California's traftie fatalit\- rec-

ord for the first nine months of 1II4()

shows 10.4 fatalities per lOU.OUO.OOU

miles of motor vehicle travel.

Compared with the 1945 record of

15.8, this report shows considerable

improvement and it offers encourajre-

ment and snpport to the hope of every-

one whose daily life is affected by motor
transport that we may be able to

squeeze throujrh the year with a much
smaller toll of life than was predicted
durinir the late spring and early

summer.
The record for the portion of the

State Highway System outside of in-

corporated cities for the first nine
months of the year, compared with a

like period in 1945, shows that fatali-

ties have increased 29 percent while
motor vehicle traffic has gone uy ^f>

percent. Making a comijai-ison with the
first nine months of 19-il, fatalities and
traffic liave increased 18 and 24 percent
respectively.

While it is a cold fact that there
have been more persons killed in
motor vehicle traffic accidents thus
far during 1946 than for a like period
in any recent year, we have reason
to be encouraged that at least the
rate cr trend line for 1946 shows
some improvement.
The bringing about of improvement

in the traffic accident problem is a diffi-

cult and comjilex undertaking. Even
maintaining reduced fatality rates al-

ready achieved, reipiires constantly in-

creasing effoi-t because the conditions

which cause traffic accidents are more
widesi)read and more frequent with
expanding motor transport. General
recogiution antl acceptance of this fact

is apparent from the widespread inter-

est manifest in the President's Safety
Conference and the conferences called

by the Governor of California and tiie

action of Intrrim Legislative Commit-
tees.

In order to take proper measure of

the magnitude and importance of the

traffic accident problem, it is necessary

to turn to accurately compileil motor
traflic data.

These data, through traffic and traffic

accident analysis. j)rovide not oidy the

one sound basis by which the ti'affic

accident problem may be measured but

they also, aud of equal if not greater

importance, supply the only basis by
which proper remedial action may be

formulated.

Adecjuate traftie accident rejiorts

analyzed by competent and exper-

ienced analysts, of whicli there are all

too few, form the single basis from
which remedial measures that have any
hope of success may be planned and put

into action. It is regrettable that the

whole traffic accident problem is made
more complex, and its improvement
more difficult and further away, by the

suggestion of so many panaceas and
palliatives that have no base or founda-

tion that can be supi)orted by an analy-

sis of factual data.

Traffic accident reports compe-
tently analyzed and interpreted, bring-

out concentrations of locations and
types that point the way to remedial
action. Eighty-six percent of the

traffic accidents reported on the State
Highway System outside of incorpo-

rated cities occur on 38 percent of the
mileage or on about 4,700 miles.

This same 4,700 miles carries 81 per-

cent of rural state highway traffic and
it comprises the portion of the system
which carries 1.500 or more vehicles

per day. About 12 percent of the sys-

tem, or some 1,600 miles, carries an
average daily traffic of 4,000 and over
vehicles. This small portion of the
mileage accounts for almost 60 per-

cent of the traffic accidents. This is

substantially the mileage that should
be expanded to more than two lanes

in order to safely accommodate the
present vehicle load.

It is very evident from these figures

that insofar as rural highways are con-

cerned tile traffic accident problem is

actually concentrated on a very small

portion of the system. A large portion

of the mileage, some 7,500 miles, does

not show any concentration of acci-

dents in general pattern. Tiiere is

ami)le reason to believe that this same
concentration of the ma.jority of tratlic

accidents on a reasonably small mileagi'

prevails on the entire road and strict

system of the State.

An analysis of all the traffic acci-

dents that were reported as occurring

on the rural State Highway Sy.stem

during the year 1945 in which persons

were killed, shows that in about 50 i)cr-

cent of these sitiuitions some tyjie ot

liighway improvement is indicated as

a remedy for preventing that partic-

ular type of accident. At the same time

this same study shows that HBl) (had
been drinking) was a factor in 27 per-

cent of the accidents.

All fair and impartial analyses of

ti'aflic accidents show up drinking as

oiu> of the principal contributing fac-

tors. IIBD drivers and IIRD jiedes-

trians take an all too important jiart

in the traffic accident i)roblem. This
is the outstanding contributing cause

to traffic accidents, with whicli society

should deal with quick aud decisive

results. It is a .job for society at large.

There is little that enforcement can
do with this i)articnlar part of the

]iroblem but comiiile the accident it

ports, and there is little that the engi

neer can do but point out the facts. The
fact cannot be denied that in the failure

to recognize and solve this particular
accident problem is reflected the true
attitude of the general imblic toward
traffic accidents.

On the other liand, the 50 percent of

fatal accident reports that indicate

some type of highway improvement as

a remedy, reflect a part of the problem
that can be to large extent solved by
imitroved highway facilities aud to a

considerable degree minimized by se-

lective enforcement. It all costs money
—but it will cost more to continue with
the present conditions than it will cost

to improve them.

There is ample reason to support

the belief that through the applica-

tion of techniques already known the

fatality rate of 10.4 per 100,000,000

miles of motor vehicle travel can be

reduced by at least one half. A pro-

gram to put such procedure into effect

will cost large sums of money but it

will be worth it.

[Thirty] (November-December 1946) California Highivays and Public Works



RURAL STATE HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS
Percentage Change

1946 over 1941 1946 over 1945

January 1941

Fatal 75

Non-Fatal 643

P D 0. 478

Total 1.196

February

Fatal - 68

Non-Fatal 647

P D 495

Total 1.210

March

Fatal 69

Non-Fatal 610
P. D 489

Total 1.168

April

Fatal 87

Non-Fatal 619
P. D. 4&4

Total 1,200

May

Fatal • 80
Non-Fatal 735
P. D. 589

Total 1.404

June

Fatal 88
Non-Fatal 741
P D. 478

Total 1.307

July

Fatal 100
Non Fatal 888
P. D 664

Total 1.652

August

Fatal 99
Non Fatal 903
P D 728

Total 1,730

September

Fatal - 93
Non Fatal 813
P. D 647

Total 1.553

January through September. 1946

Fatal 759
Non-Fatal 6.599

P D. 5,062

Total 12,420

California Hightiays and Public Works csoiember-December i946)
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New Fresno Freeway Does Away
With Consested Section of

U, S. Highway 99
By R. S. PERCIVAL, Associate Highway Ensineer

WITH the opening' to ti'at'lic ol'

the Fresno Freeway in Oeto-

ber, a seriously eoii<;ested see-

tion of I'S 99 at the southerly approach
to the City of Fresno has been elim-

inated. The improvement is on new
alifiiinient and is, in freneral, al)iiut (lOO

feet westerly of the oriijinal liiv;lnva\'

between tiie Calwa Overpass and the

south city limit of Fresno at ("hurcli

Avenue.
The averaj;e daily traffic on this two-

mile .section, based on the July, l!)4t)

counts, is 1 !).()()() vehicles at the
southerly end and 2"_',()(I0 vehicles at

the northerly end. ISccause of the ex-

tensive conunercial development alon^'

Railroad Avenue, wliich was the former
State Ilit,diway, it was determined that

it would be more economical to relocate

the highway than to widen the exist-

in<r one. .\ further advantage of the

relocation is that a wide rii;ht of way
could be ac(piired at a reasonable cost,

which would provide ample room for

road connections with wide flares for

good turniii<r radii, and traffic islands

and speed chanjre lanes for the better

protection of traffic. The former route
was not susceptible to these advantajies
because of the Vi'vy short distance be-

tween the edfie of pa\-eniciii and the

railroad tracks.

Plans for this project were com-
pleted in 1948 and funds were allocated

for construction; however, because of

the critical shortafic of materials and
manpower, the work was deferred for

tlie duratifui of tiie war. AVith the ces-

sation of hostilities, this ])rojcct was
advertised for construction. Work was
begun in January, 1946, and is sched-

uled to be completed the later part of

Xovcnd)er.

The work as completed is the lirst

stage in making this section of State

Highway Koute 4 (U. S. 99), in and
adjacent to Fresno, a freeway. Present

construction provides a four - lane,

divided highway on 200 feet of right

of way with grade crossings at the

existing eouutv roads, but with no

[Thirty-two I

direct access to the freeway alhiwed

to abutting property owners. The dist-

ance between the northbound and
southbound pavements is thirty -twn

feet. The final stage of the work, to be

completed when traffic demands re-

(pnre it, will involve the construction

of grade separation structures at sonic

of the intersecting roads and the clos-

ing of others, with outer highways be-

ing pi'ovided where needed to connect

intersecting roads. In its ultimate

stage, the freeway w-ill have no cross-

ings at grade but will be provided with

on-and-otf ramps adjacent to i^rade

sejiaration structures.

The iiavement consists ol' two lanes

of Portland cement concrete eight

inches thick and twenty - three feet

wide, with plant-mixed surfacing bor-

ders and bitunnnous treated shoulders.

The more important intersections have

been channelized with traffic islands

and sjjeed change lanes.

The concrete pavement was con-

structed without expansion joints and
with weakened plane joints at fifteen-

foot intervals. The weakened plane

joints were cut with a diamond saw the

day after pouring the concrete. The
cutting machine used for this ]iurpose

is a device having rotary cutters faced

with diamond chips. It is mounted on a

two-axle, six-tired-wheel, frame, which

can be steered longitudinally along the

pavement slab. The cutting beam is

mounted transversely and holds six

cutting discs. These are s]iaced twenty-

four inches apart and thus can cut a

slab twelve feet in witlth to a depth

of 1^ inches with a two-foot movement
of the cutting beam. The machine is

operated by one man fi-mii a plalfnrni

above the cutting beam which he con-

trols hydraidically. The time reijuired

to cut each joint is alxnit two minutes

and each disc will cut about Kidd linear

feet of concrete to the de]ith re(piiri>d

for weakened plane joints. Tie bolts at

thirty-inch centers were used in the

longitudinal joint between the 11-foot

and 1'2-foot slabs and in transverse con-

struction joints. Adja<'ent slabs were

also keyed to each othci- liy attaching

a key strij) to the metal side form of the

lirst slab to be punreil in each pave-

ment, i

The concrete slab was laid on a three- I

inch bituminous treated base. This

material consisted of imported borrow

mi.xed with l\('-.'{ at a central nuxing
plant and was sjiread with a Lakewood
Finisher after the subgi-ade had been

cut with a Lewis Subgradcr and com-

pacted.

Approximately 2.000 linear feet of

concrete-lined irrigation canal were re-

located to eliminate the necessity for

constructing two long siphons under
the freeway.

The project will be completely land-

scaiied in keeiiing with the semi-arid

climate of this region. Rows of olean-

ders will be jilanted along each side of

the right of way with a third row in

the center dividing .stri]). Cork oak

trees will be planted at 100-foot in- i

tervals in the outer rows of oleanders. '

At intersections and in curbed traffic

islands, low growing myrtles will be

used. The various shrubs and t rees have

been selected with consideration for
\

tiicir ailaptability to the local climate

as well as from the standpoint of main-

tenance and their usefulness as ti-affic

bai-riers and headlight screens.

The work was contracted by Marshall

S. Ilanrahau at a bid price of ai)prox-

imately .+:5:{8.()0(). S. T. Hall is Project

Superintendent for the Contractor,

and C. F. ()lii)hant is Resident Engi-

neer for the State.

CHINA HAS HIGHWAY
PROGRAM

Constrtu-tiou of 118,4;)0 miles of

new highways is the goal of the

Chinese national government's new
live-year roadbinlding program. ]\Iain

roads will be under the control of the

central government ; secondary roads

will be administered by the provinces.

(Notembfr-December 1946) California Hightvays and Public Works



Upper— Looking northerly towards Cedar Avenue intersection. Old highway on upper right. Center—Looking north. Palm tree in center at
Orange Avenue intersection. Lower—Looking southerly. Channel! ration at Cedar Avenue intersection. Calwa Overpass in distance
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Bayshore Freeway Construction
By W. G. REMINGTON, Associate Highway Engineer

T
[^ 1 1 !•; l!iivsli(irc l''n'i'\v;iy is. to

luuny tlidusaiuls of motorists cii-

teriiijr and Icaviii;^ San Fraiic-isi-o

from and to the sontli. hccominfr a near

reality with tlie h^tinj;- of several road

and structure contracts for work be-

tween Sau Mateo and South San
Francisco.

Particularly iioticeal)lc to u.sers of

the present ovei'crowdcd IJayshorc

Ili^-hway is construction on a contract

for '2.2 miles of freeway between
Broadway in Burliniramc and State

Street in San Mateo which was
awarded to the (luy F. Atl^inson Com-
pany at a cost of approximately $630,-

()()(). This pro.ject utili/.cs tlie present

traveled wa.v foi- three lanes of a six-

lane freewav with an outer hi"hway

and miscellaneous I'amjjs and connec-

tions. Additional rijrht of way to ai'-

commodate this jiroject ])rovides a

minimum width of lo3 feet ('Xi)andinfr

to <:reatcr widths as necessary at ])oints

of intcrclianjic and aloni:' tidcland

areas.

ACCESS RIGHTS KI.IMIXATED

All access rights from abutting: |)rop-

erties liave been eliminated from the

freeway except at ]>oints where inter-

chan<>:e structures provide this service.

The present four-lane Bayshore
Highway was completed in 1981 and
consists of a high standard Portland

cement concrete surface 40 feet in

widtii. This route is the main ai'tery

serving San Francisco from the south

and accommodates a large percentage
of the comnniter traffic to and from the

i'ai)idly ('X|)andin,u' residential area in

San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties.

Traffic on this route has increased

rapi(ll.\" in the past 15 years until over

J.'). ()()() cars per day are now carried

over the section included in this pro.j-

ect. Hourly peaks of over 8,000 cai-s

have recently lieen observed. A lai-gc

liei-centage of the traffic is composed of

lieavy trucks and the accident rate on

this section of tlie Ba.vshore lli;;hway

is one of the highest in the State. These
conditions dictated that the present

high wa.v be reconstructed along fidl

freeway standards with all direct ac-

cess, left turns and crossing move-
ments completely eliminated.

I

Looking north on Bayshore project, showing construction of fill for northbound freeway section. Traffic is on present traveled way

L .'.

^t
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SIX-I.AM I in 1.WAV

Di'Vflopnient (if the six-liiiif trfc\va\'

sei-tioii is ht'in«r acconiplisluHl, first liv

iitiliziiifj: the existiiifr imveiiieiit for the

.southbduiitl trartic. The present 4(l-foot

traveleil way will he retlm-ed to :!(> feet

by plaeiii'^' a ""("lass (' Fine" seal coat

on the outer four feet of the existinir

paveiiiejit as well as on four feet of the

existiu",' shoulder on that side, thus

providin^r three 12-foot lanes for trav-

eled way and an ei^lit-foot shoulder on
the outside. The existing shoulder will

be utilized on the inside for a width of

ei-rht feet.

Xorthbound freeway traflie will be
routed over a new seetion beinj; eon-

strueted on the east or bay side of the

existiujr pavement. This new seetion

will eonsist of a Portland eeineiit eon-

erete slab of a uniform ei-jfht-inch

thickness plaeed on a half inch sand
enshicm over four inches of crusher

run ba.se. The outside shoulder will

consist of two inches of plant niixetl

surfaeinj: ei>rht feet wide plaeed over

a three-foot crusher run base border of

variable depth adjacent to the pave-

ment while the inside shoulder will be

two feet wide and plaeed on crusher
run ba.se. Adjacent ed^'es of the north-

bound and southbound traveled ways
are :{() feet apart.

Desifrn of the freeway seetion i)ro-

vides sufficient width for the construc-

tion of two additional lanes within the

center division strip and still allows a

ininiininii separation of 1"J feet.

An outer highway is being provided
on the west side of the freewav to serve

Looking south, showing construction of freeway fiM and fill for overhead around existing
Pacific Gas and Electric power poles

the existing highway frontage and the

numerous city streets which intersect

the jiresent P.ayshore Highway. This
outer highway will consist of a 23-fo<)t,

two-lane traveled way constructed of

three inches of asphalt concrete jjlaeed

on six inches of ciMisher run base. On
the east or freeway side a Portland

cement concrete curb and one-foot gut-

ter are being const nn-ted. On the right

an eight-foot Portland cement concrete

curbed parking strij) six incjics thick

Looking south showing construction of final subgrade

m
iS^

•H
T^4c-i

will be placed directly on select im-

ported borrow. Provision for a side-

walk area with a nominal width of 10

feet between the face of the outside
curb and the right of way line has been
made.
The jjarkway between the freeway

and outer Jiighway will be a minimum
of 1 1 feet from the edge of the freeway
shoulder to the inside curb of the outer
highway. A chain ]iid< fence along
this ]>arkway will ))rovide a jihysical

barrier.

An overhead grade separation at

Peninsular Avenue is being con-

structed simultaneously with the road

work under a contract awarded to the

Maceo Construction C'ompanv at a cost

of a|)proxinuitely $2S2.()(I(). t. E. Fer-

neau is Resident Engineer for the

liridge Department on the structure.

Itaiiips and connection to this struc-

ture are being built under the road

contract and will be surfaced with

three inches of asphalt concrete placed

on six inches of crusher run base.

At either end of the jiroject transi-

tion sections are i)lanne(l to tajier into

the existing i-oadway. Surfacing for

the transition at the south en<l of the

|)roject will be four inches of alphalt

concrete plaeed on eight inches of

crusher run base. It is anticipated that

this connection will be in service for

several years.

The northerly transition will have
three inches of jjlant mixed surfacing

on eight inches of crusher run ba.se.

California Highways and Public Works (Smcmbcr-Dec^mbcr i946) [Thirty-five]



This latter connectidii will be more
temporary anil will be removed to eoii-

iiect the freeway with the .").! miles of

freeway around the San Kraneiseo

Airport, now under eonstrnetion un-

der a eontraet recently awarded to the

Maeeo Construetion Company and
Morrison-Knudsen Comiiany. Inc.. at

a cost of a]>i)roximately $2.!)0U,()(){).

240.000 TONS OF MATERIAL

It has been necessary to use ini-

])orted borrow to construct a majority
of the fills and ramp connections due to

the small amount of excavation and
the lack of any other suitable material

within the limits of the job. This item

amounting;- to approximately 240.000

tons is. therefore, one of the majoi-

items of the contract.

A small area of marshy j;round with

a mud depth varyin^r to a maximum of

12 feet was encountered at the be<rin-

ninp: of the project under both the

freewa.v and the outer hifrhway and ex-

tendintr from Broadway for a distance

of aiijiroximately 1.000 feet south. The
lower two feet of the fills in this area,

the heij;hts of which average about six

feet, has been made of imjioi-ted bor-

row of a rocky nature that will not

break or soften in the jiresence of

water.

A surcharpre has been placed on this

fill by buildiufr it approximately one

foot above the final pavement jrrade.

Settlement nu'asurinfr platfoi-ms were
constructed in these fills and a i-ecord

of tlie .settlement has been made both

during construction of the fill and
after placement of the surcharge was
complete. The surcharge will not be

removed until settlement has either

ceased or is satisfactorily stabilized.

The new freewa.v section is inunedi-

ately adjacent and subject to action of

the bay for a length of about l.tJOO

feet. A heavy riprap wall two and one-

half feet thick and on a 1^ :1 slope is

provided on the bay side slope of the

fill in this area.

There are no major structures on the

project exce])t for the overhead at Pen-

insular Avenue which was previously

mentioned. Drainage is cared for in

the main by extending and modifying
existing facilities to the reipiii'dnents

of the new freeway. This includes ex-

tension of one triple 10' x 8' reinforced

concrete box culvert, extension of nu-
merous small pipe culverts and the

construction of neces.sary inlets.

The initial stage of landscaping is

provided for by scarifying and ])lacing

top soil on the center division strip,

the parkway between the freeway and
ou4:er highway and the easterly slope

Looking north along riprap wall and adjacent fill

of the freeway except in area where
riprap wall is being placed. Western
rye grass will be .seeded iu these areas.

This project sliould be completed
and opened to pidtlic traffic early in

the spring of 1!)47.

W. (!. Kemingtou is Kesident Engi-
neer in direct charge of the project

which is under the general supervision

(if J no. II. Skeggs, District Engineer,

and R. P. Duffy. District Construction

Euirineer.

Old "Disgins** Scene of Road Work
(Continued

separation .structures will be comi)lctcd

early in 1947 and before the completion

of the grading and paving contract.

The new road will be an integral ])or-

tion of r. S. Koute 40 and will carry

interstate as well as local traffic. The
estimateil jjresent average daily traffic

is 7,000, The section of road now being

constructed will replace the exi.sting

route of the highwa.v through the

streets of Auburn now inadetpuite to

care for the increased traffic on V. S.

Route 40 and the augmented In. -a!

travel.

The work through Auburn re(|uircd

the relocation and adjustment of nuuiy

sanitary sewer and water service lines,

and such work is being done luider the

contract. It was also necessary to place

o(i() lineal feet of 48-inch reinfoi-ced

conci'ete pi|ie to cari'v the Hoardnian
Canal, a Pacific (ias and Electric Com-
pany facilit.v, under the new roatlway.

The major portion of the grading
work has been completed. IIea\y power
Scrapers were employed on most of this

work, with a two-yai'd shovel excava-

ting cuts on the easterly end of the

liroject whei'e rock was encounternl.

A large air compressor is employed in

the drilling of the rock formations.

The Portland cement ccnicrete pav-

froni pas^ ^ )

iiio will not be placed until next spring.

Three inches of the four inches of im-

ported subgrade material placed under
the jiavement will be bituminous

treated. The subgrade material will be

obtained from an abandoned railroad

fill of disintegrated granite near New-
castle.

The connecting ramps to the separa-

tion structures at East, Walsh and Elm
Streets will be constructed of crusher

i-iiii base five inches thick with a

wearing surfaci' of three inches of

plant-mixed material.

The contract for this work was

awarded on .lune 24. 1!I46, to Fred-

rickson and Watson Construction

Company. The total amount of the

eontraet is $614.492.."i0. The same com-

l)any was also awarded a contract i^ep-

tember l(i. I!t4(i in the amount of .$1!I4.-

lo:M2 for the construction of 1.7 miles

of highway between Auburn and the

Wise Canal on the Auburn-Crass Val-

ley highway. A chainielized connection

will be made with the new construction

(in r. S. Route 40 in Auburn in the

vicinity of the East Street separation

structure. The Resident Engineer on

both contracts is E. L. Miller, and the

work is under the sui)ervisiiin of C II.

Whit more. District Engineer,
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Public Roads Administration engineers overcoming obstacles presented by rugged terrain

Mosquito Ridge Road Will Relieve Lumber Shortage

vert at Volciino ("reek wliieh haiullcs

wiiste from liydraiilie niiiiin;: npera-

tioiis and a "lOO-foot steel deek truss

l>i'idfjre aemss the North Fork of tlie

Middle Fork of tlie Anieriean River.

Priiir to desijriiatioii of the roail ius a

forest hijrhway, Piiblie Roads Admin-
istration was requested to prepare

l>lans and supervise eontraet eonstrue-

tion of the Xortli Fork of the Anieriean
River Brid-ie usinjr forest develojinient

road funds furiiislied by the Forest

Service. Thiseoiistruetion is now \ni<ler

way with delivery of fabricated struc-

tural steel expected about niid-l!)47.

Principal feature of interest on the

bridire is the planned construction on
a '2()0-foot ratlins curve. Total cost of

the bridge is estimated at $'21.i,00().

Fred I). Kyle of Pasadena is the super-

structure contractor and John B. Kiely

is resident enfiineer for Public Roads
Administration..

Forest hijrhwav funds have been

( Cnnt limed ironi pape 2i»;

projrramnied for rradin'r and surfac-

injr the entire route at an estimated

total co.st of about .$].5()().<)00.

Contracts for two sections have been
awarded and construction is under
way. The initial seven-mile section

from Forest Hill pa.sses throujrh nu-
merous jrold nnninpr claims and old

ndne workings. Because of the possi-

bility of frradiuf.' opei-ations nncover-

iufr veins or pockets of ^old. ri^rht-of-

way airreements provide in certain

cases that construction operations he

halted temporarily, if values are ex-

posed, so that owners may remove the

ore. The con.struotion contract stipu-

lates accordiufrly. Total cost of the

.seven-mile secti()n is estimated at $.jOO.-

noo. W. r. Thompson. Inc.. of San
F'rancisco is the contractor and the

public roads resident enjrineer is R. W.
Schmidt.
A eontraet for an additional 4.8

miles from the North Fork Bridjre

ea.sterly has been awarded recently to

Leo G. Lynch of Danville. This por-

tion, which requires construction of a

tempiirary river crossinpr for access, is

charactci-izcd by very steep side slopes.

Since embankments cannot be con-

structed <renerally ap])roximately 2-'{n,-

000 of the :?20.00() cubic yards of exca-

vation involved is "wa.ste." Total esti-

mated cost of this section is .$400,000.

J. E. AViiod is resident enfrincer for

Public Roads.

AVhilc the road is beinj,' developed

primarily to make available additional

commercial timber, it also will provide

access to huntiufr. fishin<^. and other

recreational areas in the Hi^di Sierra

rejrion west of Lake Tahoe, which in

the pa.st have been served onl.v b.v a

narrow, steep and dangerous road

from Soda Spriufrson T'. S. 40. and will

aid in forest fire control and in freneral

administration of the Xational Forest.

California Highuays and Public Works 'Notember.Detember i946)
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Johnson finishing machine at work on newly laid Portland cement concrete

STOCKTON-LODI FREEWAY WELL UNDER WAY
tiates the basis of lu'a\y lU'sifiii for

these two new pavement lanes.

Ill brief, the desij^n calls foi- tiie re-

1111 1\ a 1 of roadway excavation to a point

two and one-half feet below tlie top of

pavement jirade. and !)() percent com-

paction of the excavated i)oi-tioiis and
the oritrinal ^;round for a iiiiiiiiniini

deptli of six inches additional. Ipoii

this compacted frround there is placeil

18 inches of compacted imported sub-

base material, a four-inch thickness

of cement treated base, anil an cijilil-

inch uniform thickness of five-sack

Portland cement concrete pavement
witlioiit ex|)ansion joints. The outside

tr;iffii- lane is 11 feet in width and the

passin;,' lane 12 feet in width tied to-

ffether with tie bolts to prevent sjiread-

ing of the slabs. The shoulders are

eight feet in width on the outside, con-

sisting of three feet of untreated rock

boi-der six inchos in tliickness with an
armor coat ad.iaceiit to the iiaveiiicnt

(Continued from page 7)

edj:<'. and a penetration oil trcatuicnt

for the remaining width. The shoulder

on the inside is five feet in width with

a two foot width rock border of six

inch thickness finished in a manner
similar to the outside shonldci'.

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION

There are three bridge structures on

this project '27 feet in width between

curbs with a four-foot width sidewalk

located on the outside. A bridge at

^losher Slough 82 feet in lengtli has

no skew, whereas a bridge 91 feet in

length at Bear (.'reek and another lid

feet in leiiizth at I..ive Oak Slough are

each constructed with a 45-degree

angle skew. These bridges are tied di-

rectly to the existing bridge structures

im the present pavement .so as to pro-

vide a continuous channel under the

divided highway. The ])resent prdjeet

includes the consti'Uction of a four-foot

sidewalk on the outside of the existing

slnietures also so as to provide a \\all<

on each side of the freeway.

This i>roject is located on aliimsl

straight alignment throughout. The
former right of way was 100 feet in

width with the existing two lanes lo-

cated in the center of this i-ight of wa.\-.

The ae(piisition of rights of way there

fore involved obtaining access I'ights

on both sides, and the taking of a (id

foot strip on the easterly side, through

<iut. in order to provide a 8(i foot widl li

of center division strip between iiiti

mate inside i)avement edges and a

symmetrical geometrical design. This

imolved ac(pusitiou for a total of loS

right of way cases, l.").") of which were

aeipiiiM'il thi-ough negotiation, and

three of which were settled in court.

Seventy of these eases invohcd the

moving and relocation of improve-

iiieiits. On 48 of these the im|)rovenients

were moved and rehabilitated by the

owners under their individual right
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Shov/ing position of new lane in relation to the existing lane. Material between steel headers is cement treated base with curing seal applied

of way I'onti-arts with flie State. Tlit'sc

iiiipnivt'iiuMit.s eonsistcd of ei^'ht rcs-

idence.s, three service stations, one coni-

niorcial irara^e. three stonvs. one cafe,

and niinuTon.s smaller biiildiiijrs such
as private ;:ara!.'es. storaire slieds. aiit"

cal)ins. luiscelhmeoiis fences. irrii.'ati()ii

facilities, etc.

Twenty-two properties were involved

wherein the State was responsible for

tlie niovin<r and relocation of improve-
ments. Tliis involved IS residences,

three service stations, one commercial
vraraire, one store, one cafe, and some
17 other miscellanciins t)uildinfrs. F'ive

contracts were awarded for this work
upon a c(tmpetitive bid l)asis, three po-

injJT to Fred Kans of Stockton, one to

liouis Biasotti & Son of Stockton and
one to.l. E. Fitzsimmons of ].<»\\. Most
excellent cooperation by the i>ro]ierty

owners, tlie movinir contractors and
the jreneral contractor on the highway
pro.iect a.ssisted irreatly in "jetting this

important project uiuler way.
The main contract involves some

44,()()() cubic yards of roadway excava-
tion, — JOI). ()()() sfjuare yards of <_'round

compaction, -111, ()()() cubic yards of

imported borrow aiul 124,000 cubic

yanls of imported subgrade material.

It calls for 100.000 s(|uare yards of ce-

ment treated ba.se whicli i'e<|uires .some

:{.:!00 barrels of Portland cement. The
pavement involves "24.000 cubic yards
of concrete, anil there are approx-
imately 2,000 cubic yards of concrete

and 270,000 pounds of reinforced steel

in the structures cited above. The jren-

eral contractor on this project is Fred-
rickson and Watson Construction Com-
pany of (lakland whose contract work
with the State is estimated to total

•iJ.s.JO.OOO.

The five buildin<: removal contracts

ajiproximate $100,000 and the buildiufr

I'emoval work by owners was about
.•{;>2.()()0 included in a total estimated

riirht of way cost of $;i(il.OO(l. Aitlioufrh

final costs will not be exactly known
until this contract is completed it is

estimated that the ri<rht of way, con-

struction and construction enfrineerinfr

involved for this S.2 mile section will

ajjproximate :}:1 .27.').000. The present
project under present prufrress should

be com|)lcted in the spring' of 1!M7.

A. .M. Lund is Ucsident Kn^rinecr.

Stockton, which is located in the

heart of the San Joacpiin Valley, one

of the most fertile in the world, has

been desi;rnated as one of the metro-

|)olitan areas of the State. Xearby Lodi

is the home of the Tokay graix- and is

located in one of the most intensive

fjrape and wine produeiufr sections of

the world. This hi<rhway, althoufrh not

full freeway desiji-n, traversin;r a rich

afz-ricuHura! area and considered as a

rural section, is indicative of the cost

of providing limited access freeways.

This project will connect directly

to anotlier postwar jirojeet extending

southerly through the Stockton metro-

]iolitan area on a revised location which

contemplates many full freeway char-

acteristics. Rights of way have been

acipiired upon this other ])roject and
the start of its cou.struction is contem-

plated for the year 1!)47. Upon comple-

tion of these two projects some of the

most troublesome tralific jiroblems of

T". S. <1!» and 1'. S. .")() in the Stockton

metropolitan area will be solved.
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Highway Bids and Contract Awards for October and November, 1946

October, 1946
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—Between

Fourth St. and First St. in Kodcd. nhout OM
mile, to he \vi(h'ned and paved wilh asphalt
concrete on crusher run hase. District IV,
Koute 14, Section B. .1. R. Arnistronj;, Kl Ccr-
rito, .$17,156. Contract awarded to Lee J.
Emmel. San I'ahlo. .$1T,100.

FRESNO COFNTT—Between one-quarter
mile .south of Fowler and Calwa overpa.«s,
ahout (>..") miles, to be graded and paved with
idant-mi.xed surfacing on <M'mcnl treated hase.
District VI, Route 4, Section A, F<>w..B.
Hasich IJros. Construction Co. & Basich Bros.,
Alhamhra, .$S:j(G.7.jr> ; Peter Kiewit Sons' Co.,
Arcadia, §896,229. Contract awarded to Gun-
ner Corp. & J. E. Haddock, Ltd., l'asa<lena,
.<:7TS.949.

Iir.MBOLDT COUNTY—Between Areata
and R.vans Slough Bridge, ahout .S miles, a
graded roadhed to he coustructeil. and plant-
mi.\ed surfacing to he placed on imported hase
material and on existing surfacing. District I,
Route .-)()!. W. C. Railing. Redwood Cit.v,
$21."i,.''i!t2. Contract awarded to .\Iercer-Fraser
Co., i:iirelia, .Sls."i,."i.">7.

HU.MBOLDT COUNTY—At Dyerville,
pile and heavy stone riprap hank protection
to he constructed. District I, Route 1, Sec-
tion D. Evans Construction Co. and Barton
& Anderson, Berkeley, .$48,000. Contract
awarded to Mercer-Fraser Co., Eureka,
.$a9,:i92.

IIU.MBOLDT COUNTY—Belween Red
wood Summil and one mile east of Redwood
Creek, portions, a net distance of ahout 4.7
miles, imported hase m.-iterial to he furnislieil
and placed. District I. Route 20. Sections
B,C. Mercer-Fraser Co., Eureka, $71,0.")2;
.Tohnson, Dr.ike & Piper. Inc., Oaklaiul, .<;90.-

4.50. Contract awarded to W. C. Railing, Red-
wood City, .$.".0,744.

I.MPERIAL COUXTY—AlK.ut 9 miles and
1.">.."i mill's northwest of Westmorlanil, at Lone
Tree Wash and San Felipe Creek, two bridges
and aiiproarhi's thereto to be constructed.
District XI, R.>ute 20, Sections B,C. T'nited
Concrete Pi|ie Corp. & Ralph .V. Bell. Baldwin
Park, .$284,00(!. Contract awarded to Bent
Const nu'tion Co., Los Angeles, $'M'>,~0'.).

KERX COUNTY—At Bakersfield between
Brundage Lane .and 21st Street, traffic signals
and illuminating devices to be fnrnislieil and
installed. District VI. Route 4. Sivtion C,
Rkd. Econolite Corp.. I^os Angeles, .$;!9.4()0.

Contract .awarded to Oilfield Electric Co.,
Ventura, .$.'!7,.">02.

KERN COUNTY—Between Cawelo and
Fanioso Underpass, ahout (!.7 miles to he
graded and paved with Portland cement con-
crete, plant -mixed surfacing to he placed on
the shoidders ami a reinforced eoncrele bri<lge
to be constructed acro.ss Poso Cri'ck Overllow.
District VI, Route 4, Section H. N. ^^ Ball
Sons. Los Angeles. .$.">27.012: .1. E. Il.iddock.
Ltd.. Pa.sadena, $r)9."..,8r,() ; Bowen & McLaugh
lin & L. O. Lynch. Danville, .$027,008; M. ,1.

B. Construction Co., Stoeklon. $0:'.0,0;!4. Con-
tract awardeil to CrilHlh Co., Los Angeles,
.$51.->,.-)0.3.

KERN COUNTY—Between Route 4 and
five miles north, ahout .'..I miles to be graded
and surfaced with roail-mixed surfacing on
imported b(»rrow and on crusher run base.
District VI. Route 129. Si-ction A. Rand Con
struction Co., Bakersfield, $1,88,898; M. ,1.

Ruddv & Son, Modesto. $190,480 ; Crillith Co..
I.<)s Angeb's. $198.:!4.'i ; Rexroth & Rexr.ith.
Bakersfield, $200,t>84 ; Vinnel Co.. Alhandira.
$2I2.(«8; Oeorgevon KleinSmid. Bakersfield.
$214,91:! : W. C. Railing. Redwood Cilv. .$218,-
."i04; Brown-Doko. Pismo Reach, $2.'.2,G19.
Contract awarded to George E. France,
Vi.salia. $lt!0,.">04.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—In the City
of Los Angeles, adjacent to Hollywood Park-
way, between Diamond Street and Sunset
Boulevard, storm drains and sanitary sewer
construction appurtenant to four level grade
separation structure to be constructed. Dis-
trict VII. Route 2, Section L.A. .Mike Radich
& Co., Burbank, .'»:228,102

; Artukovich Bros.,
Hynes, .$824,089 ; .1. E. Haddock Ltd.. Pasa-
dena, $;isy,307. Contract awarded to Chas. T.
Brown Co., San Fernando, .$182,.")48.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY — Between
Route 77 and Pomona, about 0.7 mile to be
graded and widened with Portland cement
concrete, and existing pavement to he surfaced
with plant-mixed surfacing on a portion. Dis-
trict VII, Route 19, Section ji.l'oin. Cox
Bros. Construction Co.. Stanton, $71,109;
United Concrete Pipe Corp., Baldwin Park,
.$88,237. Contract awarded to Slatich Bros.,
Colton, $70,325.

LOS AXtiELES COUNTY—Between La-
tigo (^anyon and Malibu Creek, about 4..j miles
to be graded and paved with Portland cement
concrete. District VII, Route 60, Section A.
II. Earl Parker & X. M. Ball Sons, Los An-
geles, $l.."i01,101 ; Guv F. Atkinson Co., Long
Beach. $l,.i91,308 ; Bressi & Bevanda C(m-
structois, Los Angeles, $1,027,0()7; Bowcu &
McLaughlin & L. G. Lynch. Dauville, $1.80,8,-

2(11 ; United Concrete Pipe Corp.. Ralph A.
r.cll. Vinnell Co., Baldwin Park. $1 .8."i9..-..T; ;

.\l.ilich I'.ros. & L. A. & H. S. Crow, Colton.

.'<l,89.'j,:j29. Contract awardeil to Peter Kiewit
Sons Co., Arcadia, $1,.";4:5,233.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY — Between
Sproul Street and Anaheim-Telegraph Ro.id.

about l.."i miles, to be resurfaced with plant-

mixed surfacing and bituminous surface tri'at-

ment to be applied to shoulders. District VII.
Route 170, Section A. Cox Bros. Construction
Co.. StantiMi, $23,205. Contract awarded to

GriHith Co.. Los Angeles. $22,372.

.MFNDOCINO COT'XTY—Between Xorth
western Pacific R.R. grade crossing and
Northwestern Pacific R.R. underpass, about
0..S mile, to be graded anil surfaced with
cement treated base and plant-mixed surfac
ing. District 1, Route 1, Section E. Louis Bia-
sotti & Son. Stockton. $170,027; N. M. Ball
Sons, Berkeley, $171,376; Guy F. Atkinson
Co., South Sail Francisco. $189,441. Contract
awardiil to A. R. McEwen & C. il. Synr, AA'il-

lits, $130,870.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Between Red
Mountain Creek and Piercy, about 4.0 miles,

to be graded and paved with plant-mixed sur-

facing on cement treated base. District 1.

Routi' 1, Section K. Parish Bros., Beuicia,
S74S.."i49 ; A. Teichert iV: Son, Inc., Sacra-
mento. .'<790.t)40; H. Earl Parker & Clements
iV; Co.. .Marvsville, .$.824..">81 ; N. M. Ball Sons,
lierkeley, .$.841,107: (Juy F. Atkinson Co..

South San Francisco, .$932,000; Piombo Con
slrn<'tion Co.. San Francisco. .$981,915; Chas.
L. Harney, San Franci.sco, $1,1.")9,."),83. Con-
tract awarded to Oilfields Trucking Co.
\ Phoenix Construction Co., Bakersfield,
.$718,234.

MENDOCINO COUNTY—Between Brom-
ley Creek and Fort Bragg, about 3.8 miles to

lie graded, surfaced with pl.mt-mixed surfac-

ing on imported base m.-iti'rial ; .and structures
to be constructed at Mitchell Creek and Hare
Creek and foundations at Noyo River. Dis
trict I. Route .50. Section E. United tT'oncrete

Pipr Corp. A: Ralidi A. Bell. B.ildwin Park.
S:i..50S.2.".7; Slolle Inc. & E. B. l',ishoii. Oak
bind. $1,073,445; .7. 11. Ponieroy ^ Co. Inc..

San Francisco, $1.709,09S: I!:iddock Engi-
neers, Ltd., Oceanside. $1,909,521. Amended
contract awarded to Guy F._Atkinson Co..

South San Francisco. $874,215.

.M( INTKREY AND SAN P.ENITO COIN
TIES— lietween 0.8 mile north of Crazy
Horse Summit and Chittenden Road, ahout

0.7 miles to be graded, crusher run base and
plant -mixed surfacing to be placed and seal
coat to be applied. District V, Route 2. Sec-
tions .I.B. H. Earl Parker & N. M. Ball Sous,
Berkeley, $877,428; E. W. Elliott Construc-
tion Co., San Francisco, .$880,971 ; Fredrick-
son & Wat.son Construction Co., Oaklaml.
.$941,899; Parish Bros., Benicia, .$9.S3,83ii

Contract awarded to A. Teichert & Son, Iin-

.

Sacramento, $723,058.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Across Bear
Slough. 4.5 miles west of Gait, a reinforci'd

concrete slab bridge to be constructed. District

III, Route ',M)0. Republic Construction Co
.

ImiU, .$82,347 ; Dan Caputo, San Jose, $.'<5.

0(50 ; Bent Construction Co., Los Angelr^.
$l(¥t.291 ; .Tohnson Western Co., Alameda.
$117,515. Contract awarded to JI. A. .leiikiii^,

Sacramento. $74,295.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY — Across La-
guna Creek, about O.S mile north of Elk
Grove, a reinforced concrete slab bridge to bi.

constructed. I>istricl III, Route 933. Liw
.[ones Construction Co., San .lose. $36.:{94 :

Win. E. Thomas. Sacramento, $37,714; .\

Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, .$43,442 ;

A. L. Miller. Sacramento. $40.::;n ; S. C.

(Jiles and Co., Stockton. $40.7(14; Republic
Construction Co., Lodi, .$48..5:!7 ; Dan Caputo
& Ed Keeble. San .lose, $.50,991 ; Wheeler
Construction Co.. Oakland, $.53,085. Contract
awarded to liati Rocca, Stockton, $34,074.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY — Be-
tween 8,6 miles and 11.7 miles north of San
liernardino, about 0.4 mile, to be widened and
surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing. District

Vlll. Routi- 43. Section A. Cox Bros. Con-
st niiM ion Co., Stanton, $6."..3.M. Contract
awanled to Geo. Her/. & Co.. San Bernardino.
$:;9,323.

SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY—In the City
of San Francisco, the existing steel bridgi-

over Presidio of San Fraiuisco to be cleaned
and painted. District IV, Route 2. D. Iv

I'.uigess Co., San Francisco. .$.36,000; P:icilir

Bridge Painting Co., San Francisco. $51,27>-.

Contract awarded to R. W. Reade & Co.,

lierkeley, ,$33,174.

SAN .lOAQUIN CdU.XTY-Painting por-

tion of steel bridge over .Mokelumne River
about one mile north of Clements. District X,
Route 97. Section B. D. E. Burgess Co., San
Francisco. $1,175 ; F. Kans, Stockton, $1,975;
R. W. Reade i>i Co.. Berkeley, $808 ; .Tames B.
Ilaviiii'. Stoeklon. S1.1.S5. ("ontract awarded
lo Fred T. .ludd Co.. Berkeley. $692.

SAN MATEO COUNTY—Bay Shore Free-
way from Colina Creek in South San Fran-
cisco to Broadway Ave. in Burlingame, about
.5.1 miles to be graded and jiaved with aspli.alt

I'oncrete on crusher run base. District IV.

Koute 68. Sections S.Sf.,F, Burl. Guy F,

.\tkinson Co., South San Francisco, $3,.365,

440 ; ('has. L. Harney, San Francisco, $4,128.-
.".6.".; Faloii iV Smith. San Francisco, $4.6."i(!.-

(>94. Contract awarded to Macco Corp. \
.Morrison-Knudsen (^o. Inc., San Bruno.
$2,993,138.

SANTA BAItBARA CtlUNTY-Betweiii

{ mile east of Las Varas Creek and j mil.-

east of Fl Caiiitau Creek, about 2.9 miles to

be graileil and surfaced with iilant-niixed sur-

facing on iiii|iorleil borrow. Distrii-t V. Route
2. Section G. Winston Bros. Com|)any. Tjos

.\ngeles. $4S(!.lS9; .1, E. Haddock. Ltd., Pasa-
dena. .'i;49:!.9.">l ; Basich Brothers Construction
Co. ^; Basich Bros., Alhamhra, .$.5( (2.544 :

Diinmitt & Tavlor. I,os Angeles. $547.7'_'0

;

Ral|ih A. Bell \- .\. F. Heiii/.e, Monrovia,
$555,7(i4 : K. W. Elliott Const ruction <?'o.. San
Franci.sco. .$.599. .^.'So. Contract aw.arded to N.

M. P.all Sons, Los Angeles, .$418,948.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY— At Santa
Barbara between .\sliley Street and De La
A'ina Street, buildings to be demolished. Dis-
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ricr V. IJiiiiri- 1'. JnM'iih l». HiilliiiKfr & Co.,
takhiiiil. $4.l7."i; S;iiila Itiirlnini Crime St-rv-

if, SaiilJi lliirliiira, $4,rilL* : Kiusi^t ('oiirri'tf

"iiitiiii: Co.. I^is Aii;;«-l<'s. Sti.l'M : llrowii &
)okci. I'isiiio Iti'iii'li. $S,,"i."i(l : CIcvfliiiiil Wri-ck
ri;; Ci». nf (^iiuMiiiiiiti. Ij>s Aiii;fl»'s. S7.!NMt.

'"iitrnct iiu'iirilol tn Mfiiil llniisf Wrfi'kin::
%>.. l*lisjiilfti]i. $.'l.'»s."».

November, 1946
KUKSNd COr.NTY - H.tw.on Shields

Ivvmn' mill IIiTMiliiii Avi-mit'. iilimit four iiiili-s

II In- Kradtil siiiil |':ivfil willi as|ili:ilt cmirrflf
II rriisliiT run luisi'. Misirirl \l. IJoiili- 11'.".

icitiiin C. .1. K. Ilaililni'k. I.t<l.. I'asndi'im.

.'iU'.'l.'.'-H : tiraiiili- Cuiisiriirtinii Cci.. Walsoii-
illi'. $;Hii;.'.««l : Fri-<lfrirk.-i.iii & Walsi>ii Coii-

tni.tinii C.... Oiiklaiiil. S:u:i.4.'ir. : N. M, Itall

Mills. IJi-rki-l.'.v. S.',4».4Im; ; Crillith Comiiaii.v.
^is Aiiiri'li's. .<.'U.">.;;sil : I'iaz/a »\: Iliiiillry. San
OS.'. .S:!,"!!*.!!!'^ : M. .1. I?. Constrm-tion Co..

• toi-kliiii. $.'>.">'.i. 1 1;!. Coiitrait awardfd to Ha-
irli lirolhfrs ConstriH'tioii Co. & I?asi<-li

?ros„ Alhaiiil.ra. $au;.444.

KKKSMl CnlNTV—On Kresno-Coalinca
toad. Iii'twfi'ii Ml. Wliitnt'.v Avenue and State
liirlnvav Koiite 10. alioiit S.t> miles to lie

railed, surfariil. willi ini|iiirted siirfaclni;

iiaterial and liitiiniiiioiis surtaee treatment
[iplied. Distriet VI. HoiHe S()<t. .John il.

^errv. Clendale. $iri4.4lt4 : Te<l F. Raun.
"resno. SHI.'i.T.'MI : S. Kdinnndson it Sons. Los
Liimles. .<1S.S.41>(): Klltields Tnu'kins Co. &
•lioeiiiN Constriirtiiin Co.. llakerslield. ifVMi.-

~'J: Volpa Urotliers. Fresno. .Sl'tto.ToT

:

Jritlilh Comiianv. I.os .Vnneles. .<L'12.4IKI: .1.

:. Iladdoi-k. Ltd.. I'asadena. S-JI.S.o:!:! ; \V. C.
lallini. Kedwood Cllv. .-Sl'H.Mit ; \. M. Mall
ions. ISerkelev. .*L'17..'i(HI ; Chile W. \V i.

ne.. Xorlh MoIIvwoimI. .S21s.s;;.-i ; Brown-
)oko. I'isnio He.uh. .S24.S.4:;(I : < )wl Truekins
: Constriiition Co.. Coniiitmi. $24."i.ti.'i4. Con-
ran awarded to Louis Kiasotli & Son. Siock-
i.n. ^l.'t!.4:;il.

L(lS AMIKr.KS CDIXTY — HoII.vwi.im1

'arkwa.v. at Silver I.ake Itmilevard in tile

it.\" of Los .ViiReles. a reinforeed conerete
nderert>ssinc to !»' eonstrurted. Distriet VIL
tonle -J. K. n. Itislioii. ( >rland. ?4!i-_'..S1!l : .1. K.
laddoik Co.. I'asadena. .Sr.i;."H.l(l4 : (tilery

tros.. Inclewood. S."io;?..S!i.s
; K. W. Klliott

'onsiriiction Co., San Franoisco. .*."i20.7.'iS

:

Viiiston Bros. Co.. Ix>s .Vngeles. $.>47..S!>4

:

'iiiliil Conerete Pipe Corp., Baldwin Park.
.">47.'.I42

: .Iidinson Western Co.. San Pedro.
."i<il.."iMi : ContrartiiiK Kncineers Co.. Los
intfeles. .<."i7L77t>. Contrart awarded to (Jiiv
'. .Vtkiii.son Co.. lAnxg Beaeh. .$441.7tit;.

Lf^S ANOKLKS COINTY— At IC. inter
pel ions on Valley Boiilevanl hetwei'ii West-
linster .Vveniie and Pel Mar .\veiuie in llie

ities of Alhainlira and San tJaliriel. traflie

iKiial systems to he furnished and installed.
)istri<'t VIL Route 77. Econolite Corp.. I>>s

inaeles. .<."i;..><40. Contract awariled to C. D.
>raiii-ki'r Co.. I.os .Vngeles. $.V>..">(14.

HI VKHSIDK COIXTY—Across Coaehella
'aii.il. ." miles east of Indio. a reinforced ii>n-

reie sl;ili Itridire to lie const meted. Ilistrict

:i, Houte (M. Section II. K. 11. Tlioinas Co.,
,«s .\ngoles. S.^>*.:«4: lIBrien & Bell Con-
fniction Co.. .Santa .\na. W!>..siVs ; Bent Con-
(riiction Co.. I>is .Vnseles. ,<4li.4r".2 : Cox Bros.
'oiisiruclion Co.. Stanton. .<.V.l.s;Mt. Contract
wardi'il 111 F. Fredenliiiri:. Ti-mple Citv.
:!.'..-.44.

SAX lUF.CO CO! XTV — Across Santa
sahel (^reek. alxint .s.7 miles east of Escon-
iflo. a Itridse to he ei>iistrncti»<l. a **attle pass
1 lie extended, and altout O.'A mile of ap-
rnaches to he graded and liitiiminoiis snr-
ice treatment applie<l. Ki.strict XL Route
!)7. Sections A. B. Lniteil Concrete Pipe
orp.. Baldwin Park. $J1!I.2S2 : X. M. Rail
oils. I.os .Xnireles. .'522O.0,"ia : Carroll & ?"oster
an niego. .<!2:'.4.41 1 ; Walter II. Barlier. I..1

le.sa. .*2:W.!t74 : .Toliiison Western Co.. San
'eilro. .'524.'>>.SO!>. Contract awarded to Spen-
"r Welih. InKlewood.^21S.n.".7.

Federal Secondary Roads
By H. B. Ld FORGE, Ensineer, Federal Secondary Roads

I\
Tin-: .IiiIy-.\iioiist, 1!I4.'). i.ssuo

tit" this |)iibli('ati(iii tliiTe appcaroil

ail article mitl initio tlie Fedcral-

aitl Seodiidar.v I'rofrrani as it appiii'd

til Califoniia. Tlii.s article is inteiKJed

til siimiiiarize its status fur tliose inter-

ested ill the develiipment of the ]>ro-

crrani.

The " i'\'deral-aid llij^liway Act of
1!>44'" re<|uired tlie State in coopera-

tion with tlie counties and the Public
Roads Administration to select an ini-

tial system of principal roads which
were not on the Federal-aid System
but which were interfrratcd with that

system. All detail.s in connection with
that selection were completed in Feb-
ruary, 1!)46. As of November 1. 1946.

('omiiiis.sioner of Public Roads has ai>-

proved an initial Federal-aid Second-
ary System consisting of S.S82 miles

of which .').1S4 miles are county roads

and 3.()flS miles are state hiohways.

The " County Ilifrhway Aid Act of

l!)4.'j" stipulated that 87 J percent of

the federal-aid secombiry funds appor-
tioned to the State should be expended
on the county road ])ortion of tlie Fed-
eral-aid Secondary System. In Aiiirust

of 1!14.") the counties were re(|uested to

select construction jirofirams.

Snn Francisco Citv and County has
no FAS routes. All other counties

have submitted construction pro-

grams having a total estimated cost

of $20,537,000. The proposed projects

are distributed in the three following

categories

:

1. Ninety-one road projects, length

620 miles, cost $11,650,000.

2. Sixty-four bridge projects, cost

$6,002,000.

3. Twenty-four road and bridge
projects, length 76 miles, cost

$2,885,000.

.\t this time 13 contract.s liave been
awarded havintr a total estimated cost

of $2,n8f).0(l(). The work under way
includes nine road and four l)rid<je

contracts. The followino contivicts are

under way

:

Alameda. FAS mute 1030. San
Lorenzo Creek to Proctor Road, leiifrth

2.7 miles, cost .+170.000.

Fresno County. FAS Route 809,

"alifortiiti Highways and Public Works (Noicmber-necember i946)

about five miles Northeast of Oil Kiufr

Scliiiol on Frcsiio-Coalinoa Road,

lentrth 8.6 miles, cost .$171,000.

Humboldt, FAS Route ,'>0,'). R.vaii's

Slduo-li to Areata, leiiotii 8.0 miles,

cost $2ir).000.

Modoc, FAS Route .'il:!. Eajrli'ville

to four miles north of Lake City, lengtii

•_'!!..'i miles, cost $4.')2.( )()().

Plumas, FAS Route ."il^l. Hi" Mead-
ows Dam to Ija.ssen County line, length
lt.!» miles, cost $40,"),000 ; bridfje across

Hamilton Branch of Feather River,

cost $79,000.

Sacramento. FAS Route 900, bridge

across Uear Slough four miles west of

Gait, cost .$82,000.

Sacramento, FAS Route 933. bridge

across Laguna Creek about 0.8 miles

iiortli of Elk Grove, cost $34,000.

.San MatiHj, FAS Route 1052, Red-
wood Citv to Canada Road, length 2.9

miles, co.st $220,000.

Santa Clara. FAS Route 992, Gil-

rov to State liighwav 32. length 4.5

miles, cost $187,000.
"

Si.skiyou. FAS Route 753, Cal-Ore
to four miles we.st of Hatfield, length

l.'i.fi miles, cost .$577,000.

Shasta. FAS Route 1072. Anderson
to Cottonwood. leiiL'th 10.8 miles, cost

$257,000.

Sonoma, FAS Route 786. bridge

across Russian River at Haeinda, cost

$140,000.

Alameda. San Mateo. Humboldt.
,S(inoina and Fresno Counties are sup-

lilying their own resident engineers.

.State resident engineers are a.ssigned

to the above contracts in the other

counties. It is the polie.v of the Division

of Highways to encourage the coun-

ties to provide construction engineer-

ing personnel.

In addition to the above 13 contracts

bids are being invited for three proj-

ects at an estimated cost of $500,000.

It is anticipated that about 19 con-

tracts totaling $4,000,000 will be

awarded this calendar year.

Ill addition to contracts under way
or adverti,sed, the counties have sub-

mitted plans, specifications and esti-

mates for projects having a total esti-

mated cost of approximately $3,000,-

000. It is expected that contracts for

most of these projects will be awarded
during 1947.

(Continued on page 44)
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State Route 77 Is Beins

Modernized Between

San Diego and Riverside

( L'ontinued from page 1 s )

at a cost of about $4,000,000 on free-

way standards. The portion within

beautiful Balboa Park is being planted

and improved as a parkway.

As lonp- apo as March, 1041. the

people of San Diego voted eight td ime

to set aside a 2()0-foot width (if i-ight

of way through Balboa Park for high-

way purposes. With this fine start.

plans were rapidly taking shape when
the beginuing of the war put a tem-
porary stop to this work. From 1942
to 1944 the projeet was at various times

considered as a possible access road,

connecting military establishments in

the vicinity of San Diego, but was
finally set aside for other access roads

which were considered more urgent.

In 1944 the freeway was included as

Postwar Project No. 116 in the State's

])ostwar program of construction.

I'ians were completed in 194.") and at

the cldsc of the war preparations were
maile for advertising various units of

this freeway at an eai-ly date. All units

of the freeway except the landscaping
are now being built under ten separate

conti'acts through the cooperation of

five different contractors.

TWO RO.\n\VOKK (•OXTK.\CTS

The roadwork. costing about $2,700.-

000 is divitled into two contracts wliich

include ail grading, paving anil drain-

age structures. The southerly three

miles which follows the Eleventh Ave-
nue Canyon through Balboa Park for

almost two miles, will be extensively

]ilante(l to provide a suitable blending

with Balboa Park.

The northerly four miles of the free-

way inchules the grading and paving

of approach ramps for a traffic inter-

change at Jli.ssion Valley Koad, and is

based on the latest modern design in

grade separation structures. By means
of two bridges carrying ;\Iission Valley

Road over the freeway, and direct on

and off turning ramps, traffic can ]iro-

ceed with a minimum of delay and
interference. This t.viie of separation

sti'ucture greatly reduces the distance

traveled by left turn traffic as com-

pared to the standard cloverleaf de-

,sign.

jr'->i

Grading operations on Mitty Bros. Freeway contract just north of University Avenue

—

Grading operations on Basich Bros, contract, first big cut north of San Diego River—
Looking north toward Washington Street Bridge

—

Looking west from Pascoe Street

ramp toward Freeway.
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SEPARATION STKlTTlKtS

(Irailf separation stnu'turcs and

ri(l<.'cs art' provided at 11 locations, in

ddition to two hridjres previonsly con-

trii.-ted by tlie Slate for the I'ity of

^an l)ie«.'o on Streets ()f Major Inipor-

uni-e. Tlie followinir streets and roads

re to he taken nnder or over tlie free-

ray : Date Street. Qninee Street. I'pas

Itreet. Uiehniond Street. I'niversity

Uenne. I'a.seoe Street, Sixth Street

^xti-nsion. Mission X'alley Uoad (two

tnirtnresi. San Dieiio River and

''riar's Hoad.

Tiie typieal sei'lion on tiie fi'eewa\'

onsists of two 24-foot x S-ineii I'ort-

und cement concrete pavements laid

in 12 inches of selected material or

mported horrow. of wliich the top

onr-inch or six-incli layi-r lias been

ement treated. The concrete pave-

nents are separated by an island. var>-

nL' in widtli from six feet to fift.v-foiir

eet. liitiiminons surface treated

hoidders eijjrht feet wide are provi<led

hronjrhout.

BAI.nOA I'AUK rKO.IKfT

ThroiiLdi I'.allioa Park, a complete

piiiikh-r system nsiiij.' more than 24.-

Mio feet of pipe was jn-ovided to aid

II the lniulscapin<r and roadside treat-

neiit which was desii^ned tohelj) hlend

he roailway witii the natural park siir-

oiiiidiii<rs.

As most of the freeway follows

latnral di-ainaire courses, a storm drain

ivstem with jiipcs ranjriii'.' in si/e from

i4 inches to HI) inches in diameter was

provided throuj/hoiit portions of the

pro.iect.

Over l,6.i(),(MMI .ubie yards of dirt

rtith eiits as deep as l.iO feet and fills

is hiirli as (iO feet, and more than :{<•.-

MIO.OOO station yards of overhaul arc

involved in this seven miles of road-

way. One ent contains approximatel.v

{()(».()()() cubic yards in less than one-

fourth mile of lenptli. Heavy road-

liiiildiii!.'' e(iuipmeiit uji to thirty cubic

yard capacity is bein<r utilized to move
this tremendous yardage.

NdRTH-.^orxn AKTKRV

The completed freeway will provide

San Die-jro with an adeipiate north-

south arter.v connectiu'r the business

district with the residential sections in

the north and east parts of the city and
I.inihi ^'i^^til IIoiisIm'.' Proici't ( 'oiiiiect-

iiii: ramps are provided at the more

im|iortaiit separation structures. A
liraided intersection is developed at

Washiufrton Street, which connects

with an extension of \Vashinj.'toii

Street to I'.S. SO (El Cajoii lilvd.) to

the east. A project for improvement of

this portion of Wasliintrtou Street is

scheilnled for c(uistriiction in 1!147

from fiiiiils foi- cit.v streets of major

importance.

The traflic iiiii'rchanjrc at Mission

\'alle.v lioad provides a connection to

one of San Diesro's most important

east-we.st by-passes. The section of Mis-

sion \'alley Woail west of the freeway

conneetin'r to l.'.S. 101 (I'acific Ili-rh-

way I and the beaches was recently

liuilt to hijrh standards as a military

access road. The section of Mission Val-

ley Hoad to the east connects by way
of Kairmount Avenue or Alvarado

Can.von to T.S. 80 and the communities

of l,a Mi'sa and El Cajon. This section

is badly in need of improvement and

is planned for reconstruction by the

Cit.v and County authorities at an

early date.

Fl'Tl-RE CON'STRrCTIOX

?]xtensiou of the relocation northerly

from the freeway to connect with the

prison labor work from Escoiulido to

the Riverside County line is planned

as future construction. The 12 luiles

between Miramar and T.,ake Ilodijes is

))lanncd as Postwar Project No. 117.

but is beiiifr delayed pendiuir decisions

as to the disposition of the Navy's

Camp Miramar. and the propo.sed rais-

insr of Lake Ilodpres.

When all this construction is com-

pleted, the modernized Route 77 will

be about 17 miles shorter than the old

road. Literally hundreds of shari>

curves will have been eliminated and

a wider roadbed with frreater safety

and less delay to tratitic will be the

result.

AVork is under the ;_'encral direction

i>{ E. E. Wallace. District Enfriiieer.

District XI : Ed Rawson is Superin-

tendent of the prison labor work; .1.

Frank Jorfrensen and Howard F. Ca-

ton are Resident En<rineers on the

Freewa.v roadwork ; II. R. Hineman
and 11. R. Lendecke are representiu?

the Bridjre Department as Resident

Entrinecrs on the fi-ccwa\' structures.

All Maintenance Men
Are Very Much Alike

DISTRICT COURT OF APPEAL
Third District

Sacramento. California

Paul Peek

Associate Justice

Charles H. Purcell.

Director of Public Works,

Public Works Building,

Sacramento, California.

Dear Charlie : This is in the

nature of a fan letter relative

to an employee of your depart-

ment. Mr. Lee Harvey, who
works out of the Sonora Junc-

tion Maintenance Station.

Approximately a month ago,

while Mrs. Peek's mother and a

guest were on their way home to

Pasadena after vacationing at

Lake Tahoe. her automobile
stalled due to serious mechanical

trouble near where Mr. Harvey
lives at the maintenance station.

He very graciously helped them

by placing flares about their car,

saw to the arrangements for

having it towed to a garage in

Bridgeport, and then took them
to his home where his wife pre-

pared a wonderful trout dinner

which they are still talking
about.

Of course I do not advocate

that every person stalled on the

highway should be succored by

a member of your department

and treated in a comparable

fashion, but certainly such

thoughtfulness on the part of

state employees goes a long way
in establishing the good will of

the people toward their public

servants.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely.

(Signed) Paul Peek
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California s Highway Builders
'.'iilinut-il fl""ln pa^'t

developing; law relating' to the aci|uisi-

tioii of access ri<ilits will be fully dis-

eiissiMl at the Los Aniicles iiieetiiig.

M
ByT. H. DENNIS
Maintenance Ensineer

AIXTEXAXCE engineers, dur-

ing- the past several years, have been

conductinp: intensive studies on meth-

ods to be employed in prolonfrin<>' the

service life and efficiency of various

highway facilities. Hand in hand with

these investigations are those involv-

ing the efficient use of meu and equip-

ment. It i.s expected that the results

of these studies will be elaborated upon

in the connnittee meetings which are

to be iield during the convention.

The exchange of ideas and jiersonal

experiences at these meetings goes far

beyond the information which could

be presented in a general re])oi-t ()u

these subjects. In these days of rising

costs and heavy traffic, it is felt that

we in California will he particularly

beuefited in this per.sonal contact with

the acknowledged experts who will be

present at this meeting.

X
By A. M. NASH
Surveys and Plans

11 K RExVL purpose and justifica-

tion for such conventions is of special

significance to the particular Depart-

ment of the California Division of

Highways over whicii I preside.

We are charged with the review and

approval of all designs and T believe

1 am safe in saying that no aspect of

highway engineering has seen such

great changes take place in metliods of

procedure or in basic concepts of ap-

l)roach as this jjha.se of our profession

(hu-ing the last few years as we embark

upon a great program of expi-essway

design. JIany of these changes are still

in a state of Hux as we strive to analyze

and isolate the laws of traffic behavior

aiul translate this knowledge into rules

of design to the end that better and

safer highways will be the result of our

efforts.

because of this fact, it is jjarticuiarly

imiioi-tanl that all of the individuals

who are striving toward this goal meet

together as often as possible to nuUu-

ally consult and evaluate their expe-

riences and ideas as they strive to

separat(> the true from the false.

I u 1 he open committee forums of the

convention, free and honest debate and
deliberation have always acted to

stimulate the thinking of all the par-

ticipants and have served the cause of

scientific knowledge well.

There is every reason to hope that

our Los Angeles meeting will be par-

ticularly fruitful in this regard, and

it is with keen anticipation that I look

forward to meeting with my colleagues

.so that I may learn both from their

successes as well as their failures

and thus improve my knowledge aiul

understanding to the important end

that better desigiunl highways will re-

sult here in California.

By F. W. PANHORST
Bridge Engineer

XllE Los Angeles Convention will

have two full-day meetings packed

with important subjects and projects.

On ^londay, December 16th. there

will be an all day ]n-econven1ion

meeting to discuss projiosed changes

ill the Specifications for Highway
Hridges. which meeting is open to

nu'inbers and associates only. On
Wednesday. December 18th, the regu-

lar group meeting, open to all. will be

held at i).:iO a.m.. at which time Prof.

J. S. Worley, of the I'liiversity of

]\lichigan. will sjieak about "Design

Loads for the Interstate Highway
System." At this time there also will

be a discussion of clearance re(|uired

for navigation at bridges over navi-

gable streams.

in the afternoon. 1\. Uoliinson

Kowe. of the California llridge De-

jiartment. will speak on "Culvert

I3esign." There aNo will be a discus-

sion of requirements for protection

of highway traffic on bridges with

movable spans. Our bridge specifica-

tions arc used by all of the states and
- many foreign countries. They are not

jierfect and much is yet to be done.

With the large amount of bridge

work ahead of us, it is important that

necessary changes be 7iiadi' in the

sjiecifications.

This meeting of A. A. S. H. O. is

called a convention and thei-e will be

many interesting trips and breath-

taking entertainment features, but of

much more signiiicauee is the fact

that there is import ;nit business to be

transacted.

Federal Secondary Roads
(Continued from page 41)

All of the projects under contract
or for which plans have been received

reiiresent forthcoming im]>rovenieuts

vital to the econondc needs of the re-

spective counties. When completed
traffic upon these roads will be rehi

lively high both as to volume an.l

weight and the standards of const nn-
tion have been selected accordingly.

Because of their nature and locatimi

the projects will benefit very lar'j.

county areas and will prove pridefiil

improvements to the county road
system.

Increasing progres.s in plan prepara-
tion is re])orted by county engineers

and it is hoped that dui'ing 1!I47 the

program will be in fidl swintr with

about .$10.0nO.O()() of additional i>roj-

ects ]ilaced under construction.

Burnt Ranch, Calif.

November 5, 1946

Mr. G. F. Hellesoe, Acting-

District Manager

Division of Highways

546 W. Wabash Avenue

Eureka, California

Dear Mr. Hellesoe: On Sep-

tember 2d, I wrote the State

Highway Commission at Sacra-

mento in re the dangerous con-

dition of the point on U. S.

Highway 299 where our county

road intersects said highway. I

wrote this letter as unofficial

spokesman for our various

neighbors here who were af-

fected by this dangerous inter-

section.

Now, on behalf of myself and
my neighbors I wish to thank
you for the promptness and effi-

ciency with which you handled

our plea for a correction of the

condition complained of.

Your workmen have placed

our road in such condition that

there would be no possible ex-

cuse for an accident at that par-

ticular point now. We feel that

the hazard has been entirely re-

moved and everyone seems well

pleased with the result of your
efforts in our behalf.

Respectfully,

(Mrs.) Ellarena M. Stetter
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American Association of State

Highway Officials Maps Attack

on Postwar Highway Problems
k[' WHAT was uonsiileri'il its most

l\ important nu'etiiijr since it was
-L ^founded, the Ameriean Associa-

tion of State IIi<rh\vay Ofticials at its

thirty-second annual session in Las

An;reles, December 17th-i!0th. laid out

a proprram of action to overcome the

multitude of hiirhwaj' construction

problems witli which it is confronted.

Some 000 delcfrates, representing the

United States. Puerto Rico. Hawaii,
and the United States Public Koads
Administration of tlie District of Co-

hnubia were in atteiulance.

At the conclusion of four days of

intensive work, the association elected

C. W. Phillips, ('omniissioner of Ilinrh-

ways and Pidilic Works of Tennessee,
its new President to succeed il. J.

HofTmann. Comniissioner of Hi<rhway.s

of Minnesota.

Other otticers elected were : First

Vice President. R. H. Baldock, Chief
Enjjineer, Orejion State Highway De-
partment: Regional Vice Presidents.

Spencer Miller, Jr., Ilitrhway Commis-
sioner. New Jersey ; F. El-^in I'.ayless.

Chairman, Hi^'hwav Commission.
Florida; W. W. Polk. Illinois, and
Clarence B. Shain. Director of High-
ways, Washington. Mr. Miller and Mr.
Polk were reelected.

Three new members of the executive

committee of 10 were elected as fol-

lows :

R. H. I.eavitt. Chairman. Highway
Commission, TUah ; C. H. Sells, Super-
intendent of Public Works, Xew York,
and F. R. White, of Iowa.

Hal H. Hale of Wasliington. D. C.
and fr. H. Henderson. Princii)al High-
way Engineer of Rhode Island, suc-

ceeded themselves in their respective

positions of executive secretary and
jtreasurer.

XEW YORK NEXT MEETIXG PLACE

The Executive Committee voted to

hold the 1947 meeting in Xew York
State. The State Highway Department
of Xew York will designate the city

where the session will be held.

Committee meetings, the President's
luncheon for the Executive Commit-
tee, a session of the Western Associa-

RESOLUTION
COMMENDATION OF DIVISION
OF HIGHWAYS OF CALI-
FORNIA DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS IN ITS HIGH-
WAY IMPROVEMENT PRO-
GRAM

WHEREAS. During the past year
the State of California, through
Its Legislature and in cooperation
with the Division of Highways of

the Department of Public Works, has
completed comprehensive and thor-

ough factual studies of future high-

^«ay needs, utilizing the products of

highway research and survey: and

WHEREAS. The members of this

association, as guests of California at

their annual meeting in Los Angeles,
December 17-20. have had opportu-
nity personally to see the results of

these studies and to observe the man-
ner in which the basic data under-
lying the highway improvement pro-

gram have been made widely avail-

able to all public officials, legislators

and the general public in the State,

as a means of assuring sound de-
termination of the future program;
now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the delegates of

the American Association of State
Highway Officials, desire to express
their commendation to the State of

California, and particularly to the
Legislature and the Division of

Highways of the Department of Pub-
lic Works, on these studies, and to

express also its gratitude to the Cali-

fornia Division of Highways for

making it possible on this occasion
to view at first hand some of the ex-
cellent activities the State is carry-
ing forward in this important field.

tion of State Highway Officials, and
the Executive Committee dinner for

new commissioners and new chief engi-

neers of member departments attend-

ing an association meeting in this

capacity for the first time preceded on
Friday. Saturday, Sunday, and Mon-
day, December 13th-16th. the openinir

of the general session in the Biltmore
Hotel on Tuesdaj'. December 17th.

Highlights of the morning and after-

noon meetings on this date were the

aiiniiiil adtlrcss of President lioll'mann,

jiresentation by F. R. White, Chief
Engineer, Iowa State Highway De-
partment, of a testimonial to Past
President II. A. MacDonald. addresses
by Tliomas II. MacDonald, Commis-
sioner. Pulilic Roads Administration;
Representative J. W. Robinson, I'tah.

Chairman of the IIou.se Committee on
Roads, and Congressman Paul Cun-
ningham of Iowa, and the reading by
D. C'. Greer. State Highway Engini'cr
of Texas, of a pajicr preparcil by Major
Ccneral Philip 15. Fleming. Adminis-
trator. Federal Works Agency, who
was unable to attend the meeting. The
addresses of ^Ir. Hotrmann. Mr. Mac-
Donald, and General Fleming may be
founil elsewhere in this i.ssue of Cali-

fornia Highways and Public Works.

GENERAL SESSION

The general se.ssion Tuesday morn-
ing was opened by President Hoff-

mann, and following an invocation by
Dr. Louis T. Talbot. Pastor. Church of

t lie ( )pen Door, the delegates heanl wel-

coming addrc.s.ses from Mayor Fletcher

Bowron of Los Angeles and C. II. Pur-
cell. Director of the State Department
of Public Works and Chairman of the

California Highway Commission, reji-

resenting rjovernor Earl Warren, who
was unable to attend because of prior

official commitments.

In his talk Commissioner MacDon-
ald said that the "limited access high-

way," a term interchangeable with
exi)ress way, jiarkway, and freeway,

is the only po.ssible means of coping
with urban congestion and that ade-
quate jiarking facilities must be made
an integral part of any over-all plan.

In approving ilr. JIacDonalds ad-

vocacy of freeways. Congressman Rob-
inson expres.sed the opinion that bond
issues for freeways by cities to be

amortized out of federal aid and
matched by state funds were feasible

and said he believed that existing law
will support such financing. He urged
a definite long range program by fed-

eral, state, and local governments to

provide for highways through con-

gested metropolitan areas.



RESOLUTION No. 1

WAR SURPLUS ROAD
EQUIPMENT

WHEREAS, There exists a serious

shortage of equipment needed for

the maintenance of public roads

and streets, particularly such equip-

ment as motor graders, tractors,

scrapers, passenger cars, light and

heavy duty trucks; and
WHEREAS, Lack of equipment

is making it necessary to defer much
needed repair and rehabilitation

work accumulated during war years

and aggravated by increased traffic

since the close of active war; and

WHEREAS, The safety and well-

being of the increased volume of

traffic now using public highways re-

quires that increased efforts be made
to restore, repair and maintain public

highways: and
WHEREAS, The agencies of the

states and their subdivisions charged

with the responsibility for maintain-

ing public highways are unable to ob-

tain the necessary equipment from

private sources; and
WHEREAS, The present method

of distribution of surplus war com-

modities has resulted in very little

benefit to the agencies of the State

and their subdivisions: therefore

be it

RESOLVED, That the American
Association of State Highway Offi-

cials request and urge the allocation

of equipment be made to states and

their subdivisions on the basis of a

fixed percentage of the total amounts
available: be it further

RESOLVED, That copies of this

resolution be forwarded to Members
of Congress, with a request that con-

sideration be given to remedying the

situation as suggested, or in some
other manner that will result in the

states and their subdivisions secur-

ing a fair share of surplus war
commodities.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

On Wednesday throughout the day

important sessions were held by the

Committees on Bridges and Struc-

tures, Administration, Maintenance

and Equipment, Planning and TrafiSc

Engineering, Road Design, Highway
Transport, International Highway
Kelations, and Public Relations and
Publicity.

During the noon recess, the dele-

gates were guests at a lunclieon in the

Biltmore Bowl of the Riglit of Way
Association.

Addressing the Committee on

Bridges and Structures, Professor

John S. Worley of the University of

Michigan, voiced the belief that bridges

on the interstate highway system

Mayor Fletcher Bowron of Los Angeles welcomes delegates to the meeting of the

American Association of State Highway Officials. Seated, left to right: C. H. Purcell,

Director of California Department of Public Works; Thomas H. MacDonald, Commis-
sioner, Public Roads Administration; and Congressman J. W. Robinson, Utah

should be capable of supporting the

.same maximum load as other portions

of the system.
Professor Worley pointed out that

once constructed, the interregional

highway system would be relatively

permanent and that highway engi-

neers should project their thinking

into the future 75 years to 100 years,

rather than think in terms of two or

three decades. To construct bridges

with the same rated capacity as the

paved portions of the interregional

system would require the expenditure

of only about 2.7 percent additional

funds.

"Sound engineering calls for a

.structure with no weak parts," he
commented. '"The development of

highway transport 50 years hence is

unknown, but great advances are cer-

tain. The interstate highway system

once built fixes the pattern of highway
transport for the next 75 years.

"Future military needs are un-

known. It seems certain that there will

be much greater demand for highway
transport than in the war just closed.

Highways for carrying heavier mili-

tary vehicles are probable. The govern-

ment has just released infonnation

regarding a new tank which weighs

200.000 pounds.
"Future economic gro^^•th of the

country should not be stymied by a

restricted highway system. The na-

tional and state policies should be to

give opportunity for natural growth.

rather than a throttled existence. The
policies should be to meet potential

future needs rather than current

jiecuuiary savings.

••The Interstate Highway System
probably never would have been
reconmiended had its construction

been dependent upon economic justi-

fication. Evidence indicates that con-

struction of the Interstate System
cannot rest solely upon economic justi-

fication and must rely in part on public

welfare—faith in America 's future.

"The small additional cost—less

than 3 percent—calls for bridges with

carrying capacity approaching the
other parts of tlie highway. This is

sound engineering, sound administra-

tion and sound public welfare."

TRAFFIC SUR\T:Y TECHNIQUES

E. H. Holmes, Chief. Division of

Highway Transport Research, Public

Roads Administration, Washington,
D. C. addressed the Committee on

Plainiiug and Traffic Engineering on

the subject "What Can Factual Sur-

veys Contribute to Solution of Urban
Area TrafiSc Problems." He said in

part

:

"New traffic stirvey techniques have

been developed during the last three

years which make it possible to fore-

cast with complete accuracy the future

daily travel habits of any metropolitan

area.

"The new tA-pe of survey was de-

veloped by the Public 'Roads Admin-

[Two] (AASHo Contention Issue) California Highivays and Public Works



RESOLUTION No. 2

EXTENSION OF TIME FOR
AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS
UNDER FEDERAL AID ACT OF
1944

WHEREAS, The Federal Aid
Highway Act of 1944 authorized the
apportionment of certain funds for

each of the first three sucessive post-

war fiscal years for federal aid high-
ways, for federal aid secondary roads,

and for projects on the Federal-Aid
Highway System in urban areas; and

WHEREAS. Section 4(d) of said

act provides that any sums so appor-
tioned to any state shall be available

for expenditure in such state for only

one year after the close of the fiscal

year for which it is apportioned and
that any sum so apportioned that re-

mains unexpended at the end of such
period shall lapse and revert to the

Treasury of the United States; and

WHEREAS. The aforesaid pro-

visions of Section 4id> of said act

will operate to cause each state to

lose any portion of such funds appor-
tioned to it for the first postwar fiscal

year that may not be expended by
June 30, 1947; and for the second
postwar fiscal year not be expended
by June 30. 1948; and for the third

postwar fiscal year not expended by
June 30. 1949; and

WHEREAS. The Highway De-
partments of many of the states are

certain that the elements of inflation

and the acute shortages of labor and
engineering personnel materials and
equipment that are known to exist

will make it impossible to have these
funds expended within the time now
prescribed by said Act, notwith-
standing said highway departments
and the public generally realize that

the need for the expenditure of such
funds on highway work is, and will

be. more intensified by reason of ob-

solescence, deterioration, increased
unit costs, and ever mounting traffic

volumes; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, By the American As-
sociation of State Highway Officials,

in annual convention assembled, that

the Congress of the United States is

hereby petitioned to enact suitable

legislation to extend the periods of

availability of such funds for twelve
(12) months after June 30th of each
of the years 1947. 1948 and 1949. and
that the executive secretary of this

association is hereby instructed to

transmit a copy of this resolution to

the President of the Senate and to

the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives of the Congress of the
United States, and to the Federal
Works Administrator and the Com-
missioner of Public Roads of the
United States, respectively.

Retiring AASHO President, M. J. Hoffmann chats with Commissioner
Thomas H. MacDonald, U. S. Public Roads Administrator

istration, assisted by the U. S. Bureau
of the Census, and has been condueted
in 54 cities in 26 states. It uses a scien-

tific sampling basis.

"By inter\news with people in their

homes, on tlie streets and at destination

points, the survey discovers liow many
trips arc made each day, where tliey

start, where they end, their purimses,

and type of transportation. Other
data are gathered on where people

work, their recreation habits, and park-

ing requirements.

"The surveys have di.sclosed that in

most cities, up to half of the traffic

found in the downtown area is tliere

only because the layout of the street

system has forced it to be there, adding
to the general congestion and delaying

its own travel.

"Other typical findings are:

"In the average city, three-quarters

of all automobile trips are made by
drivers having both origin and destina-

tion within the city, but traffic coming
into tlie city from outside account.s for

40 percent of the city's total vehicle

mileage

;

"Short-time parking spaces can't be

used to more than 80 percent of their

theoretical time capacity, becau.se of

time lost in parking and imparking;
"Downtown department stores un-

der present traffic conditions find one
parking space used by their patrons for

every 1.000 square feet of floor area,

compared to one for every ,300 square
feet for suburban shopping areas.

"The trouble is that too many sur-

veys are made and then not fully used
in planning city traffic facilities.

"Of the .54 cities where the new sur-

veys have been made, reluctantly it

must be admitted that the uses made

i)f the data have been disappointing.

"The most connnfiuiablc ,i(ib, and
one tiiat stands cnnsjiicuoius in its field

is the survey in Fort Wayne, Indiana,
rfii'iitly reported by the Indiana High-
way Commission.

"A 10-year program for express-

ways, parking facilities and other im-

piovcinents to meet Fort Wayne's
future highway transportation needs
has been completed.

"

Freeways are essential to safety,

David M. Baldwin of the National

Safety Council, told the Committee on
Planning and Traffic Engineering.

Baldwin made known the conclu-

sions derived from a joint research

project of the Council and the U. S.

Public Koads Administration. The re-

port covered 9,000 traffic accidents in

10 states and records of 4,000 miles of

major highways.

"Two-lane pavement can safely

carry relatively light volumes of traf-

fic," Baldwin said. "But the accident

rate increases a.s the volume of traffic

increases up to the point of congestion.

On roads carrying more than 9,000
vehicles a day, the accidents actually

decrease because of the congestion.

"The rate goes sky-high on three-

lane highways; about three times
higher than the accident rate on four-
lane highways. Generally speaking,
curves in a road are not more hazard-
ous than straight roads But the worst
record is found on sharp curves. The
width of the pavement is a major fac-

tor in accidents. The accident rate on
pavements less than 18 feet wide was

California Highways and Public Works (aasho convention utue)
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RESOLUTION No. 3

FOR CANCELLATION OF RE-

STRICTIONS ON DISTRIBU-
TION OF CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT

WHEREAS, The rehabilitation

and expansion of the highway sys-

tems of the Nation are vital to the

continuing health, safety and welfare

of the people of the nation; and
WHEREAS, The various states

and subdivisions of government are

prepared with plans and finances to

commence the reconstruction and
construction of these transportation

arteries but are prevented, in part,

from so doing by the insufficiency of

adequate construction equipment
which, while being manufactured, is

not freely distributed to the con-

struction agencies capable of per-

forming these operations of high-

way restoration: and
WHEREAS, One of the impedi-

ments to the free flow of this needed
construction equipment from the

manufacturer to the constructor is

the restriction imposed by regula-

tions of the Civilian Production Ad-
ministration concerning priorities

and methods of distribution for such

equipment; and
WHEREAS. It is the opinion of

the American Association of State

Highway Officials, in meeting as-

sembled, that free and untrammeled
operation of equipment manufactur-
ing and sales processes will make
possible the acquisition by the con-

struction industry of the equipment
required for this necessary work;
now. therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the American
Association of State Highway Offi-

cials recommend to the Civilian Pro-

duction Administration and other

governmental agencies the immedi-

ate cancellation of all rules, regula-

tions, orders, directives and any
other restriction on the free manu-
facture, sale and distribution of con-

struction equipment and machinery
and its component parts; and be it

further
RESOLVED, That copies of this

resolution be sent to the Civilian Pro-

duction Administration and to other

appropriate federal agencies having
jurisdiction of the distribution of

such equipment.

!iO [xTfciit higher than on tliose 20 feet

wide or wider.
'

'

Thiii'sday was devoted to meeting.?

of the ("oiuniittees on ilaterials, Uni-

form Accounting, Road Construction,

Planning and Tralific Engineering,

Road Design, Use of Radio in Iligh-

wa}' Departments, Right of Way,
Highway Research Activities, and Le-

gal Affairs, together with a panel dis-

cussion on State-wide Planning Sur-

veys in the afternoon.

Director of Public Works C. H. Purcell, who is also Chairman of the California

Highway Commission, extends to the AASHO the greetings of Governor Earl Warren,
who was prevented from attending the meeting by official business

At tJie meeting of tlie Committee on
Legal Affairs a paper on the subject

"Controlled Iligliway Access Court
Decisions and Their Effect on Actual
Right of Way Acquisition" was read

by C. C. Carleton, Cliief Attoruej- of

tiie Department of Public Works of

California.

An unusually large number of attor-

neys and right of way repi-eseiitatives

from the several states and territories

was in atteiKlance.

Among the out-of-state counsel who
particii)ated in the discussions were
J. iL Devers, Chief Counsel, Oregon
State Highway Commission, Chair-

man of the group ; Judge L. E. Boykin,
Solicitor of the Public Roads Admin-
istration, Washington, 1). C. ; C. Nils

Tavares, Attorney (icneral of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii; Tom W. Holman,
Chairman, Washington State Highway
Conunission; and II. A. Cohen, Con-
tract Attorney of the Highway De-
partment of the State of New York.
The practical effect of recent court

decisions on the field work of acquiring

lands and right of way for modern
highway development was analyzed by
the vai'ious speakers.

Numerous other legal topics of inter-

est to the gathering, and relating to

highway matters, were jjresentcd for

open forum discussion.

Also, it was the consensus of the

meeting that plans should be formu-
lated whereby the Connnittee on Legal
Affairs could be of more all-year serv-

ice to the American Association of

State Highway Officials and its mem-
bers.

The thirty-second annual meeting
was ofiflciallj' adjourned at noon, Fri-

day, December 20th. following the

reading of annual rc])orts by the Exec-
utive Secretary, Treasurer, and Audit-
ing Committee, and the election and
installation of new officers.

During the afternoon the delegates

and their ladies were taken on a sight-

seeing trip, which included a ride over
freeway constriu'tion projects in Los
Angeles, through the industrial area,

oil fields, orange groves, and to the
beach cities and Los Angeles proper.

The inspection concluded with a trip

over the Terminal Island Freeway now
under construction and a buffet supper
at the Riviera Club.
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Designs for Interchange of Traffic Streams
By A. M. NASH, Engineer, Surveys and Plans

Designs for the interchange

of highway traffic streams were
discussed in the following paper
read by A. M. Nash, Engineer,
Surveys and Plans. California

Division of Highways, before

the Committee on Road De-
signing of the American Asso-
ciation of State Highway
Officials in session in Los
Angeles.

A. M. Nash

I.\

PKEI'AUINTt this papor. I have
tried to keep eon.stantly in mind
the fact that I would be addressing

an audience with a rather comprelien-
sivc knowledire of the

subjeet we are con-

siderinfr.

Nevertheless, the

fact that a di.seussion

on types of inter-

changes has been
scheduled for this

nieetinrr. sugjrests of

itself, that all of us

feel tliere is still room
for exploration and
discovery in the field.

While there are many designs for the

interchange of traffic streams (the

minds of design engineers being very
fertile in this refrard), basically, there

are only two distinct types—-the direct

and the indirect. Interchange designs

are either pure examples of these types,

or wliat is more often the cnse. hybrid
designs using elements of both.

TWO TYPES OF INTERCHAXOES

By "direct interchanges" we. of

cour.se. refer to the t.vpes which are

designed to provide the most direct

and natural movement for all seg-

jnents of traffic without conflict with
any of tiie ma.ior movements. Invari-

ably this type requires the jirovisiou

of midtiplo structures.

By '

' indirect interchanges '

' we refer

to the types in which circuity in the
patlis of the interchange roadways are

considered to satisfy requirements. The
typical indirect interchange can be ac-

complished with a single structure, the

classic example being the clover-leaf.

.\n apiu-eciable number of various

forms of interchan^rcs have been iinilt

in California; but a much larger num-
ber exist only on our drawing boards
or as a part of completed plans which
have not yet been placed under con-

struction, or are now in the process of

construction but are not yet in service.

HARVEST OF WAR
This condition is a result of the

almost comjilete shut down of highway
buildini: during the war years.

As inti»rciian<.'es are most frequently

rcc|uircd and used in freeway or jiark-

way design, and as tiiis ]iluise of iiifrh-

way development was just cominpr into

widespread use in this State at the be-

ginning of the war, the prohibition

against highway construction permit-

ted us to conceive and plan but not to

build.

The hars'est from these four years of

arrested highway develo]unent is now
being reaped in an appalling record
of traffic accidents and deaths on our
highways.

I have every reason to believe that

jiractically all the hiprhway design de-

l)artments of the various states find

themselves in a similar position to ours,

hence, our discussions here will deal,

to some extent at least, with types
of interchanges which exist as plans
rather than as actualities proved in

tiviffii' service.

COAfMITTEE HELPFUL

I believe we are fortunate indeed to

have had the benefit of the analytical

thinking and constructive delibera-

tions of the members of the Special

rommittee on Administrative Design
Policies of this as.sociation. Their
etTorts have resulted in the publication

of a series of design policy pamphlets
which have been of inestimable help

and •ruidance in improving our ap-

proach to the design problems with
which we have been confronted in pre-

paring our designs for postwar con-

struction.

As a result. I am firmly convinced
the designs and plans which we have
prepared during the war years and
which are now in process of construc-

tion into actual traffic service facilities,

are immeasurably better conceived
than would otherwise have been the

case.

I want to confess that, in my opinion,

few of the traffic interchanges which

were designed and built in this State

prior to the war, are completely satis-

factory.

I suspect that most of you would
report a similar opinion with respect

to your exiierience in your State in the

same period.

FORMATrVE STAGE OF DESION

This was a natural result, for we
were in tiie formative stage in this

]ilmse of design and were learning by
trial and error the basic truths on traf-

fic behavior in coniu-ction with this

problem as well as educating the driver

into new action jiatterns for proper

iLse of the facilities.

I am not so naive as to believe we
have found all the answers, or that

further driver education is unneces-

sary. We shall, I hope, continue to ex-

periment, to analyze, and to learn from
close observati<m the mistakes which
should not be rejieated.

With this pi-camble. I would like to

discuss with you two forms or types of

interchanges which were evolved to fit

peculiar and rather difficult conditions

of freeway interchange design here in

the TjOs Angeles metropolitan area.

FOUR-LEVEL STRUCTURE

I have chosen my examples in this

locale for the specific purpose of per-

mitting you to supiilement our discus-

sions here with a visual examination

of topographical conditions at the

sites, for they are close to the scene of

this meeting.

The first of these is the so-called four-

level structure, a scale model of which

is on display at this convention.

Here we have the meeting jilace of

two ma.ior freeways, the Hollywood
aiul Harbor ParkAvays.

The site location has severe limita-

tions, and the traffic volumes desiring

to interchange will be very high.

Many designs were studied and dis-

carded as analysis disclosed their defi-

ciencies, before the present adopted

plan was evolved.

As you may note bv inspection of the

model, the ma.ior element in this solu-

tion was the decision to expand the

interchange in the vertical plane to

accommodate the interchange move-
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This sketch delineates the section of the Harbor Parkway west of the four-level structure between Firji

be discharged and collected the largest possible volume of motor vehicles at concentrated peak periods. The ske|;

practicable, for outer highway use and for local interchange approach to ramp and crossover facilities. Many ij

ments. By separating the movements in

tills fashion, the following desirable

attributes are attained.

NO GRADE CROSSING CONFLICT

The design provides complete inter-

change of all movements without grade

crossing conflict. Through traffic on the

two frooways has prefcM-ential road-

ways witli no deviation from straight

courses. Kight turns are natural move-
ments in their respective quadrants,
wliile left turns are required to make
only the minimum deflection from
straight jiaths. A studied feature of the

design is the symmetry and uniformity
of all roadways from points of depar-
ture to points of convergence. Every
movement, considered by itself or

viewed in relation to the whole laj'out,

is simple and uncomplicated. A driver

must make but one choice to select his

desired path and thereafter his course
cannot ])osslh]y be distracted from its

destination. Moreover, the driver de-

parts via rlirjit-hand lanes and enters

into right-hand lanes, a very desirable

requirement.

Local conditions dictated this even-
tual solution as to form of interchange,
the type being direct throughout be-

cause of the large volumes of expected
traffic.

The intersection of these two major
parkways was inflexibly fixed by ap-

proach conditions through lines of

least resistance in one of the most
highly developed sections of the city.

In addition, the intersection area was
limited to the minimum because acqui-

sition of rights of way entailed de-

struction of large buildings and was
unusualy expensive. Adjacent streets

of importance had to be preserved and
fitted into the ultimate plan, and
ground topography was irregular.

Traffic would be capacity loads in all

((uadrants and would demand complete
interchange provisions.

These factors dictated the solution,

for everything was against lateral ex-

pansion with its large space require-

ments, and we feel the adopted design

was a happy one and admirably fits

the site.

The Harbor Pai'kway also furnishes

another example of an unusual solu-

tion of an extrenu'ly complex problem
in interchange design.

HARBOR PARKWAY

To illustrate better the factors in-

volved, I have had this sketch prepared
which I hope all of you can see. It de-

lineates the section of the Harbor Park-
way west of the foiu'-level structure

between First and Ninth Streets.

This area comprises the heart of the

business section of Los Angeles, where
will be discharged and collected the

largest possible volume of motor vehi-

cles at concentrated peak periods.

Because of the close spacing of the

intersection streets, it would obviously

be impossible to provide interchanges

at each street with traffic flow in both

directions thereon. The number of

ramp connections required would have
been a maze, with indirection and cir-

cuity of travel the rule, let alone the

lateral space requirements in an area

of extremely high jn-operty values.

^Moreover, it woidd luive been impos-

sible to maintain the desirable maxi-

mum of four lanes in each direction on
the freeway pi-oper.

COOPERATION OF CITY

The first step in the solution was to

obtain the cooperation of tlie city in

restricting the main cross streets in the

area to one-way traffic, alternately east

or west on successive streets.

The next problem was to provide for

the entrance or exit from the freeway,

of the huge peak loads expected with-

out too severely penalizing the traffic

on the freeway. Our solution has been
what we have termed a "collector"

road, lying parallel to the freeway
proper, into which the traffic will first
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inth Streets in Los Angeles. This area comprises the heart of the business section of Los Angeles, where will

rates one of the adopted principles of the California Division of Highways of utilizing existing streets, where
1 practice affords direct movement in lieu of artifices that must be of an indirect character.

enter, or exit, and adjust its speed
either faster or slower as the ease may
be. before proeeediiifr into the fast-mov-
inj? freeway traffic stream or into the

slower-moving traffic on the de.sired

one-way street leading to its destina-
tion. These " collector roads" thus will

serve as niafrnified speed-ehaii?e lanes,

as well as adjustin? and smoothing the
flow of the traffic streams enteriuir and
leaving the freeway, with a resulting

minimum of conflict with the traffic

already in the freeway traffic stream.
The ramp connections are to and

from these ''collector roads," which
have all the elements of the freeway
proper.

Another desirable element which
this design provides is the longer spac-

ing between sucee.ssive entrances and
exits to and from the freeway than
would have otherwise been necessary
by use of the usual conventional de-

signs.

Here again, we find design limita-

tiims forcing the designer to look be-

yond the conventional for a solution

to his problem, and in the process,

evolving what, we believe, is a far bet-

ter answer than could have been pro-
duced by too rigid adherence to the
usual approach.

This sketch, incidentally, illustrates

one of our adopted principles of utiliz-

ing existing streets, where practicable,

for outer highway use and for local

interchange approach to ramp and
crossover facilities, ilany times this

practice affords direct movements in

lieu of artifices that must be of an indi-

rect character.

I would also like to call attention to

the fact that the system of overpasses,

as determined by ground elevations,

places the crossing streets in favorable

position for readily signing and direct-

ing movements from and to them. The
spacing of ingress and egres.s points for

road connections and ilispersals. with
one exception, allows plenty of time for

the motorist to pick up the directions,

one at a time.

The one exception is for a relatively

liirlit traffic movement, where the users

will be mostly "repeaters" and, hence,

this departnre from desirable practice

is not considered sufficiently serious to

justify the large expeu.se required for

its elimination.

While I am on this subject of sign-

ing, it is our opinion that the perfec-

tion of an interchange design can often

be judged by determining how readily

and completely it can be signed. In my
judgment, it is a sure, indication of

weakness in design if there is difficulty

in properly placing direction markers.

It is a basic rule of good signing prac-

tice not to give a driver more than one
instruction at a time and the space

between signs should allow him time to

assimilate and respond to one instruc-

tion before giving him another.

A frequent design error, which we
try to carefully guard against, is to

allow the sense of proportion to be lost

in drafting to a large scale and neg-

lecting to check on distances between
points of traffic divergence. Distances

between turning points' or junctions of

ramps and roadwaj-s must always be
checked against design speed so that

the driver may read, comprehend, and
act as he goes forward.

Careful regard for aiding the public

in interpreting the proper use of

highway facilities should also include

a studious adherence to tuiiformity of

design, especially uniformity in inter-

change features, l^niformity of treat-

ment must be studied for eoiLsistency

of approach and application over the

entire route rather than with regard

to one site irrespective of any other

site.

It is recognized that complete uni-

formity is often impossible at reason-

able outlay because conditions at sites

differ ; but if the fundamental verity of

simplicity be our guiding star, it is my
belief that uniformity from the driv-

er's point of view will usually result.

California Highways and Public Works (aasho convention issue)
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Artist's sketch of proposed 4level grade separation in Los Angeles of State Highway 165, Arroyo Seco-Harbor Parkway, shown as

the broad six-lane divided highway in center of picture and Route 2, Hollywood Parkway, crossing the picture at top level. The other

roadways are traffic interchange connections with the two major arterials.

Simplicity of design should be the

goal of every interchange design solu-

tion and will shine as the sun from
evei-y exhibit wo see illustrating a com-
inendahle project.

In this regard, many dthcrwise sim-

ple and sound designs are too often

cluttered uj) and unnecessarily compli-

cated by the designer's attempt to take

care of a minor and unimportant traf-

fic movement that could just as well be

required to occur at some other place

with only small inconvenience result-

ing to a limited number of drivers.

Ciimplieations often arise from an
attempt to extend the "Freeway Prin-

ciple" to connections to and from city

streets or local roads. In many in-

stances the elimination of left turns

or cross movements on local streets or

roads at the terminal end of ramp con-

nections results in co.sts out of propor-

tion to the benefits afforded.

Cross section sketch of 4-level structure showing traffic on two major highway routes and
interchange ramp connections crossing at one point

BOUTE 2

2Smiii

CONNECTION J2AMES

w. ^ L.-^i. J_^i—.JU-_-^
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California Experience and Practice

In Highway Pavement Foundations

By R. M. GILLIS, Construction En3ineer

The following paper was read
before the Coniniittee on Road
Construction at the American
Association of State Highway
Officials meeting in Los An-
geles by R. M. Gillis, Construc-

tion Engineer of the California

Division of Highways.

R. M

TIIIKTY years aj,'<i this State was
layiii!.' fdur-ineh pavement on
native soils or exist inir roads,

about the Miily ba.se preparatiati beinyr

to .searify and roll the

base. After 10 years
ni- so these pavements
were broken enouijh

t" cause comment
and a complete sur-

vey was made by the

bureau oi Publi<-

"ads and a compre-
t'usive report made

b\- Dr. Ilewes. An
interesting: point
broufrht out by this

survey was not the number of pave-

ment failures but rather the number of

miles that were still in useable eondi-

tiou. However, it was definitely recog-

nized that both pavements and founda-
tions would have to be more s\ib-

stantial.

In studying this problem, the Lab-
oratory, \nuler the direction of ^fr.

T. E. Stanton, developed the California

Bearing Ratio test. Most of you are

familiar at least with the general prin-

ciple of this test, and we have not the

time to go into it. By accunuilatiu!.' a

record of the C.B.R. values for bases

of failed pavements and bases of sound
pavements there was built up a jiraiih

to show that thicknesses of base and
surface might be expected to carr>'

traffic.

TEST TRACK EXPERIMENTS

In l!140 this study was amplified by
a test road antl the Laboratory is .just

now completing studies on a second
test track, working to determine the

inimber of load repetitious that would
be re(|uinHl to produce failure for a

given thiekiu'ss of base and surface.

Also, studies are being made on other

possible tests to measure the su])port-

ing power of soils and consideration

is being given to other soil properties

that pos.sibly should be mca.sured.

Because of its experience with in-

creasingly heavy jilanes, the U. S.

Army has made and is making exten-

sive tests along the same lines but witli

far heavier loads than are permitted
on highways. One of these tests is now
nearing comi^lction at Stockton. Cali-

fornia. They should give us valuable

information on our problem.

TRUCK TRAFFIC IXCRF.ASES

Studies by the Public Roads Admin-
istration confirm the Itelief that trucks

of the larger sizes are more numerous
in California than in other states. In
1II44. for-hire trueks received two-

thirds of every freight dollar in Cali-

fornia. From 1930 to 1940, commercial

vehicles (trucks and buses) increased

from 99,387 to 248.388. or 150 per cent.

The average maximum axle loading

increased from 0,021! pounds in ]!i;i() to

11.99.") pounds in 1944. During the war
years, the total traffic on California

highways dropped to 70 per cent of the

1941 figure, while at the same time the

number of trucks was greater (this

does not include military convoys).

It should also be noted that since many
of these trucks have more than two
axles, the increase in loaded axles is

still greater. With the roads taking

this kind of punishment, you will

understand why we are worried about

pavement foundations.

As the traffic and the wheel load

repetitions have increa.sed. an effort

has been made to keep pace with the

design. Among the points along this

line that mitrht be mentioned are:

1. Requirements have been raised for

coverage of ground with a given
supporting capacity.

(a) C.B.R. test has been stiffened.

(b) The thickness of base and sur-

face required for ground of

California Highivays and Public Works (aasho com entwn issue)

less than 5 C.B.R. is now 24

inches. The base may be se-

cured from selected cuts on

the job, from a pit outside the

limits of the contract, from a

commercial source, or from a

combination of these sources.

(c) A few years ago, we accepted

20 CBR as adequate immedi-
ately under PCC pavement;
we now try for at least a 50

CBR. Where 50 CBR was for-

merly accepted under A.C., an
effort is now made to get 80

CBR (the equivalent of

crushed rock).

2. The Plasticity Index has been

added as a requirement for base

material—genenilly less than 6

being specified.

3. Compaction requirements both for

the base as well as material below

it have been increased.

(a) Standard specifications now
require 90 percent relative

compaction for all fills; in

addition the top 2A feet below

grade is placed in 4-inch lay-

ers which with most mate-

rials will give a relative com-
paction of over 95.

(b) In cuts where material has

less than 90 relative compac-
tion, the cuts are rolled or if

necessary are taken out and
replaced in 4-inch layers to

insure compaction at least 2^

feet below profile grade.

FREF.WAY CONSTRfCTIOX

It is hoped tliat you will be able to

take the trip scheduled to go over the

Santa Ana Freeway and the Terminal

Island Access Road contracts now
under construction. Ou the Santa Ana
Freewa.v, still in the grading stage, the

contract calls for 8-inch PCC pave-

ment (with no expansion .joints);

inider the pavement will be 6 inches of

untreated rock. 2-inch maximum size,

.50 CBR, less than 1 percent expansion

and less than 6 P.I. ; under the rock

(Continued on page 28)
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Evolution of Culvert Design
By R. ROBINSON ROWE, Senior Bridge Ensineer

The following paper was read

at the AASHO meeting by Mr.
Rowe, California Division of

Highways.

THE CULVERTS 1 remember as

a boy in Michigau were rather

small stone arches built by town-

ship road commissions from plans they

can-led in their lieads anil ]iassed on
from p:eneration to generation. The in-

gredients were lots of stone and horse

sense a.ssembled in a stout manner. If

there were blueprints and engineering

behind the designs, the matter was a

towiisliip secret.

Since then I have wondered about

llie (iriK'in of culverts, just as I wonder
now about the future of them. The best

information I have is that bridges and
culverts, by those names, developed in

England and that they borrowed the

name "bridge" from the Scandina-
vian and "culvert" from the Norman
French. The Xormans called it a cou-

luerre-vertie, the coiiluerre being a

side gutter and the vertic showing tliat

it had been turned transversely. The
culvert, then, is simply a cro.ss-gutter.

That is, it was ; we all know how it has

been growing lately.

TRANSFORMATION OF CULVERTS

The culverts I remembered were 12

to 15 feet long under one-way roads
that dipped deep into gullies and
barely cleared the keystones. Most of

the traffic was honse-drawn and there

was no fuel tax on hay to paj' for high
roads over the gullies.

Culverts have grown as highways
have grown. At first the growth was
moderate and highway departments
adapted railroad designs, both box and
arch culverts, to highway needs. Then,
as earthwork became cheaper and
cheaper and traffic demanded smoother
alignment and grades and backed the

demand with more and more money,
the culvert was buried deeper and
deeper in the gully embankment. For
every foot the highway was widened,
one foot was added to tlie length of the

culvert, but for every foot the grade
was raised, the culvert grew by three.

Lengthening the culvert was no
great problem at first. We had stand-

ard plans, so that it cost no more to

design one 50 feet long than 15 feet

long. Supporting the weight of high

embankments was a more difficult

problem, for which the usual solution

was a stout and safe but costly over-

design. The importance of cost in-

creased with length. To reduce cost it

became essential to determine more
precisely the hydraulic and structural

duty of the culvert.

The evolution of the culvert is now
in that phase and engineers in many of

the states are devoting much time and
thought to economy of design. This

liaper is limited necessarily to a very
small part of the practice. First of

all, it is limited to the practice gov-

erned by Bridge Specifications of

AASHO, that is, to monolithic and sec-

tional-plate structures. Second, par-

ticular attention will be given to the

larger waterways under very heavy
and compact embankments. Finally,

more consideration will be given to

hydraulics than to hydrology, and to

earth loads than to stresses.

HYDRAULIC DESIGN

Hydraulic design of culverts has
been handicapped by a number of diffi-

cult hurdles. One of the highest is due
to the inclusion of the study of hy-
draulics in the field of mechanical engi-

neering, whereas the study of high-

ways and bridges is in the field of civil

engineering. Then the principles of hy-

draulics must be applied to a mo.st com-
plicated combination — debris-laden

flow through a part-full conduit at

varying depth and velocity.

The association's specifications re-

quire or strongly imply that such flow

through a culvert shall be "without
head." This archaic principle is still

acceptable for short culverts, but for

long culverts it is uneconomic and
largely the cause of diflfieult hydraulic

comjiutations. Several years ago, Cali-

fornia inquired of the other states and
found that design '

' without head '

' was
nearly universal, but that flow under
head was very common and not par-

ticularh- undesirable.

x\s this confirmed our observations,

we have chosen to interpret this speci-

fication rather freely. The interpret ;i-

tion has been published, but a brici'

summary will introduce some furtluT

thoughts on the subject. We consith'r

that frequent flow under head invoh r^

inidesirable ri.sk of blocking by debl•i•^

or erosion at the extremities of the

culvert and therefore require that flow

will be without head for a 10-year

flood. This requirement usually fixes

the minimum waterway at the en-

trance.

THE 100-YEAR DESIGN FLOOD

We then conceive of a 100-year flood

as the real design flood. For this flood

the culvert will usually flow full, so

that hydraulic computations are sim-

ple, using the well known formulae of

the University of Iowa. These compu-
tations determine stages and veloi'itiiK

at the extremities so that all apjiurtr-

nances can be designed for the one ex-

treme flow condition. Although the

expression is overworked, we call this

system "balanced dosifrn."

Use of these two criteria will be

illustrated by an example. Suppose
the hydrologic study has concluded
that the 10-year flood is 100 second-

feet and the 100-year flood is 180

second-feet. Our chart shows that a

4x4 box culvert will admit 100

second-feet without head on the

entrance.

Su]ipose first that the natural gradi-

ent is very flat, so that the design flood

of 180 second-feet will pond 8 feet dccj)

at the entrance and that this is objci'

tionable. For this flat gradient we
iguoi-e the first criterion and design the

culvert with a constant section larger

than 4 X 4 so that pondage is just

tolerable.

A GOOD DESIGN

Suppose next that the natui-nl gradi-

ent is steejier. but less than tlic neutral

slope of 0.009. The culvert will be filled

thi'oughout by the ISO second-feet and
a constant 4x4 section will be a good
design.

Finally, suppose that the natural

"gradient is much steeper than the neu-

tral slope. The 180 second-feet will be

lioudcd by the 4x4 entrance, but drop
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just inside the entrance, and the rest

of the barrel will not be filled. In that

ease, a 3 x 8 barrel witli a 4 x 4 tapered

entrance might be adequate and much
cheaper.

This procedure is most economical

for lontr culverts, usually under hijrh

fills, for wliich barrel etTieieney is more

important than entrance efficiency.

The proportionin«r must be done care-

fully ; if the barrel is too larpe, the cost

of tiie unused waterway will be larpe

:

if too small, the cost of enlar<;in!i it will

be very trreat. There will also be con-

tiujient problems at entrance and out-

fall, which will be discussed later.

.\LTERN'ATIVE IXVERTS

AVe are studying another difficult

problem in barrel design—the best

shape for transport of mineral detritus.

In our new standard box culverts, we
have provided three alternative invert

sections for particular situations.

The regular invert is a flat slab with-

out corner fillets. This is the cheapest

construction and is satisfactory for

clear water—even for turbid water if

there is a fair gradient and good get-

away.

However, if turbid flow decelerates

in the barrel because of flat gradient or

poor get-away, culverts are clogged by
sedimentation, especially on falling

stages, ^faintenanee of such culverts is

expensive and there is hazard of great

damage if another flood occurs before

the culvert has been purged.

The V-invert has been widely used

for many years as a partial solution of

the silt problem. On the falling stage,

flow is deeper in the vee, maintaining a

velocity that will transport more of the

detritus through to the outfall. We
provide the V-invert as a second

alternative.

TRAPEZOroAL I^r^•ERT

The third is a trapezoidal invert for

bouldcr-laden streams. When we used

flat inverts for such streams, the

boulders would be stranded during the

falling stage. As the stage continued to

fall, finer and finer detritus is depos-

ited around the boulders, building a

compact bar that may resist later

floods. In some cases V-inverts were
tised for such streams aiul the heavier

boulders were transported by sliding

or saltation along the bottom of the

vee, wearing a deep groove in the invert

slab.

The trapezoidal section is level for

the central third of the invert and in-

clined with 4:1 slopes on the outer

6



CONFLICT OP HYDRAULIC AND
STRUCTUKAL PRINCIPLES

As culvert biUTels are designed

larger and larger, we find a eoiiflict

between hydi-aulie and structural prin-

ciples. The shape of the cheapest barrel,

say a square box or a high arcli. makes
an unnatural and dangerous waterway.
An example will make that clearer.

Suppose we are designing a box cul-

vert for 1,000 second-feet on a gradient

that will snppoi-t a velocity of 10 feet

per second and the natural flow lias a

depth of five feet. The hydraulic engi-

neer suggests a 20 X 5 box culvert, but
the .structural engineer points out that

a 10 X 10 box would provide the same
waterway at much less cost. However,
to use the full area, the .stream liacks

up at the entrance and the extra five

feet of energy head carried through
the culvert may be very destructive at

the outlet. If the structural engineer
had suggested a high arch culvert, the

extra energy would have been still

greater.

On special designs, the hydraulic
and structural engineers can wm-k mit

Replacing old bridge with high-

on U. S. 299 in

the conflict of principles together. For

standard designs we have set up an

arbitrary control of waterway shape.

In effect, we sa.v that a large culvert

barrel coiLsists of two segmeuts, the

'^^pirwT^

'-M
"?»!5«e'

1" ^

' .£-itX*^

Drop entrance with warped wings ^above) and radial bticiset outlet i below i

on State Route 79 in Los Angeles County

arch culvert at Seaman's Gulch
Shasta County

lower segment being the usable water-

way and the upper segment being a

structural void. Thus, in the example,

the 10 x 10 box has a "rated water-

way" of only 75 srpiare feet and would
not satisfy the design conditions. The
same rule would sliow two acceptable

alternatives, a 12 x 9 box or a 13-foot

arch. We express the rule in an empiri-

cal formula and show the rating for

large standard culverts on the layout
drawing.

EXTRANCES AND OUTFALLS

We are planning to design .standard

appurtenances for entrances and out-

falls to fit the requirements of long

culverts flowing at high velocity. Our
ideas of these requirements have also

been published and have been incorpo-

rated in some special designs. I will

give a brief resume only.

Foremost is the sobering thought

that the economy of slenderizing long

culverts under high fills is oft'sef, in

part at least, by the cost of the aii-

purtenaut structures. Alternative de-

signs should compare costs of the entire

structure, not those of barrels alone.

At the entrance, the extra cost may-

be large to i)revent detention of detri-

tus. Large di'ift must be screened from
flow entering the convergent throat of

a tapered culvert, or it will jam in the

throat. Ponding at the entrance may
cause deposit of bed load unless the

wingwalls and apron form a sluiceway.

At the outlet, the problem is to dissi-

pate the kinetic energy without damage
to structure, embankment or down-
stream improvements. Flared outlets,

hydraulic buckets, drops or bank pro-
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tectioii can be used in many combi-

nations.

For eitlier end, we have found fre-

quent use for a transition from the

natural trapezoidal waterway to the

rectanirular waterway of the culvert,

usin? what we call a "warped wiiig-

wali." Special desi>:ns have developed

a wide variety of proportions, but jiood

progress has been made in reilucin? the

variety to a few standard patterns.

STRUCTURAI^ PROBLEMS

The proportioninfr of structural sec-

tions of culverts differs little in princi-

ple from re<rular problems of bridge

desijrn except for tlie determination of

desisru loads due to weifrht of overfill

and pressure transmitted throusrh the

till from live loads.

At first we were much concerned

over inconsistencies in the partly em-
pirical specifications of the association

for live-load pressures and we took an

active part, with others who were also

concerned, in sufrgestin? radical re-

visions. The failure of a culvert durinrr

construction led us to a new policy that

eliminates much of the conflict.

This failure called our attention to

the expediency duriiifr construction of

allowinjr heavy earth-movinj; e(|uip-

ment to pass over fairly new culverts.

For small cidverts. we found that a

legal live load on a bare slab was more
severe than many feet of overfill and
decided that all culverts, no matter
what the overfill, should be designed

for the bare-slab condition. This mini-

mum design governs our new standards
throughout most of the range of over-

fills in which live-load pressures were
disputed. This matter, as you know, is

being studied by a sub-committee, and
we are .still looking forward for its

report. It cannot affect our smaller cul-

verts, but may permit some revision of

the larger ones.

F..\RTH I.OAPS

It has long' been recognised that a
culvert may have to support more or
less earth than the weight vertically

above it, but engineers have been slow
to adopt theories of soil mechanics to

rationalize their designs. It may be of

interest to review some ideas on the
subject as an introduction to our
proposals.

Our practice of IS years ago allowed
neglect of overfill above 50 feet. There
was no published premise for this pol-

icy, but it was usually justified by a
vague reference to arch action. The
rule was the same for 2-foot spans and

RESOLUTION No. 4

ADJUSTMENT WITH VARIOUS
FEDERAL AGENCIES EN-
GAGED IN FLOOD CONTROL,
NAVIGATION AND OTHER AC-

TIVITIES

WHEREAS. Many federal agencies
have been authorized by Congress to

engage in activities to develop natu-
ral resources of this Nation and in

the orderly development of these nat-

ural resources it becomes necessary
to construct works for navigation,

flood control, power, irrigation and
other projects: and
WHEREAS. Such construction

often involves the relocation, adjust-

ment, utilization or reconstruction of

state highways: and
WHEREAS. There appear to be

existing laws, regulations or policies

pertaining to the responsibility for

these highway adjustments that in

the opinion of the members of this

Association are not equitable and
fair to the states: therefore, be it

RESOLVED. By the American
Association of State Highway Offi-

cials in convention assembled this

twentieth day of December. 1946. that
this association appoint a committee
to confer with representatives of

these federal agencies to work out an
equitable solution of these problems
and to determine what amendatory
legislation or policies are required to

correct this situation: be it further
RESOLVED. That copies of this

resolution be delivered to the Depart-
ment of Interior, the Department of

Agriculture, the War Department
and such other federal agencies as
are or may be involved.

lU-lout spans. Tiiere was tair agree-

ment that culverts as a rule were over-

designed and many designers felt safe

in taking small liberties with load and
stress specifications. Modern overfills

were compacted to weigh 120 pounds
per cubic foot, but the classical 100 is

still widely used.

Dr. ^[arston of Iowa State College

analyzed the problem and his theory is

widely known and accepted. However,
application of the theory has not been
rapid. Briefly, he made it plain that

the load on a culvert could be either

more or le.ss than the weight of the

overfill prism, according to the relative

settlement of this prism and the ad-

iriining fill.

VISUALIZING THEORY

One way of visualizing the theorj- is

by considering vertical shear along

vertical planes on each side of the cul-

vert. If the overfill prism has settled

more than the side fill, this shear is

holding up part of the weight of the

overfill prism, and vice versa, ilarston

related tliis shear to the location of a

horizontal plane where this shear is

zero ; this is his plane of equal .settle-

ment. Its location is relatetl to rigidity

of culvert, elasticity of subgrade and
compaction of sidefill and overfill.

Another way of visualizing it is to

conceive of lines of zero vertical shear
in the longitudinal section of the em-
bankment. If the culvert settles with
the embankment, these lines will be
vertical. If the culvert settles more
than the embankment, these lines will

converge upward and join, perhaps in

the shape of a bothic arch. In that ca.se

the load on the culvert is no more than
the weight of earth under the vault, no
matter how deep the overfill. On the

contrary, if tlie culvert settles less than
the embankment, the line.s of zero verti-

cal shear diverge upward, and the cul-

vert may have to support an enormous
load.

STANDARD BOX CULVERTS

For standardization of box culverts,

we have proportioned designs for the

cla.ssical conception of the culvert sup-

porting the overfill prism—that is, with

vertical lines of zero shear. Then we
have rated each design for the other

two conceptions—-converging and di-

verging lines of zero shear.

This is an application to box cul-

verts of a principle used for concrete

pipes for many years. For pipes of

standanl strength, the allowahle over-

fill depends upon whether the bedding
is ordinarxj or first-class or cradled. For
box culverts it is just as logical to limit

the overfill according to whether the

subgrade is yielding or unyielding, and
according to whether there is firm na-

tural soil or backfill alongside the box
to share the load.

For low fills, it is evident that the

convergence or divergence of lines of

zero shear will not have much effect on
the culvert load. Therefore, it will not
be economy to require expensive im-

provement of culvert subgrade. As fills

get higher and higher, it will be more
important to improve bedding and
backfill at some expense.

HIGH OVERFILLS

The objective, for high overfills, will

be to assure greater settlement of cul-

vert than of sidefill. Modern compac-
tion technique a.ssures good sidefill

support, but the thought of yielding

(Continued on page 2S)
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Newly elected officers of AASHO. left to right— R. H. Leavitt, Utah, Executive Committee; Clarence B. Shain. Washington,
Regional Vice President; C. H. Sells, New York, Executive Committee; R. H. Baldock, Oregon, First Vice President; C. W. Phillips,

Tennessee, President; G. H. Henderson, Rhode Island, Treasurer; Spencer Miller, New Jersey, Regional Vice President; and W. W. Polk,

Illinois, Regional Vice President; F. Elgin Bayless, Florida, Regional Vice President, and F. R. White, Iowa, Executive Committee, are not

in this group.

Relation of The Petroleum Industry To

All State Highway Gas Tax Programs
Speaking in his capacity as President of the American Association of State Highway Officials, M. J. Hoffmann.

Minnesota State Highway Commissioner, delivered the following address at the annual convention of the American
Petroleum Institute in Chicago on November 12, 1946. A good part of it dealt with the very pertinent and potent

subject of gasoline tax, its relation to the highway program, and the respective interests of the two groups thereon.

Mr. Hoffmann's address was a rather straight-forward discussion of this important matter and one which California

Highways and Public Works believes is worthy of widespread publication.

AT THE outset I want to con-

j;ratulate the member.s of j-our

<?roup, and the industry you
represent, upon the excellent job of

reconversion which you have done.

When f^asoline rationing was ended
immediately following V-.I Day, you
were prepared to meet the increased

demand for your products and you
have continued to do so without inter-

ruption by strikes or shortages and
with only a relatively moderate in-

crease in retail prices.

The steady flow of motor fuel has

been of particular interest to the

members of the organization 1 repre-

sent, since the taxes you collect from
the road user group supply a large

part of the nation's highway funds.

If the industries which furnish our

road and bridge materials and equip-

ment had been as fortunate in recon-

version as you have been, the postwar
highway improvement program would
indeed be much farther advanced than

it actually is.

It is hardly necessary to point out

the mutual interest in highways be-

tween the petroleum industry and the

fFourteen]

highway administrators group. While
it may be said that the gasoline tax

is not a tax on the petroleum industry

as such, but a tax on the road user

which your industr.y collects for the

state and federal governments, admit-

tedly there is a direct relation between

this tax and your business. If the tax

is unreasonably high, it will affect

youi' business adversly.

MORE TRAFFIC ; MORE GAS SALES

On the other hand, if the tax is

reasonable, and if it is properly ex-

pended for improving highway facili-

ties, this will mean more traffiic, more
demand for gasoline, and in turn

more revenue for more good roads

to serve the public. In view of this

interdependence, it is unfortunate

that from time to time in various

states, opinionated differences over

highway tax problems have de-

veloped to such an extent as to

jeopardize the friendly relations that

should exist between your industry

and the officials administering our

highway system.

Such controversial dit?erences re-

grettably breed ill feeling. The.y con-

tribute nothing toward a sound solu-

tion of the issues confronting us. in

that they obscure the large and im-

portant areas in which highway
officials and the petroleum industry
share common intei'ests and objec-

tives.

T s|)eak i)lainly on the point because
I believe the best way to overcome
difficulties of this kind is to get to-

gether and make a sincere effort to

reconcile our differences. Frank and
friendly discussion of any problem
usually has a way of dissi]inting mis-

trust and misunderstanding, and of

])romoting greater mutual respect

Mud cooperation.

BETTER UNDERSTANDING

The Chairman of your Highway
Policy Committee, Mr. L. S. Wescoat,
T am sure shares the same viewpoint,

llis forthright and sincere remarks at

the last annual meeting of our Asso-
ciation in Oklahoma City did much to

open the way to an interchange of

views and I hope a better understand-

(Continuod on page 29)
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Clare Balfour

FliO.M the time they arrivetl in

Los Angeles until the closing

hours of the thirty-second annual
ineetin-: of the American Association

of State Highway
< 'tticials, the lailies

w h o aci-oinpaiiied

delegates were kept
liusy attending en-

lertainment func-

tions arranged
fur them by the
Women's Commit-
tee, headed b y
(Mare 1*. lialfour.

and Harold P. Xor-
tun, Chairman of

the Kntertaiiiment Committee, under
the direction of Convention Manager
Frank C. Hal four.

Upon their arrival the visiting
ladies were met by ilrs. Charles H.
I'lircell. Chairman, and Mrs. George
T. McCoy. Vice Chairman, of the
Women's Keception Connnittee. and
the ladies of the Department of Public
Works, Division of Highways, who
composed the reception committee.
On Tuesday. December 17th. the

ladie-s were tendered a luncheon at the
Los Angeles Athletic Club. On Wed-
nesday, they were taken on a sightsee-

ing tour of Hollywood, including a ride
through the Paramount Studios. Bev-
erly Hills. Brentwood, Holmby Hills.

Bell-Air. and to Santa Monica, return-
ing by way of Wilshire I'.imlevard to

the Beverly Wilshire Hotel for lunch-
eon and a style show ])resented

tluough the courtesv of tiie Downtown

Business Men'.s As.soeiation of Los An-
geles. Following the style show tin-

group visited famous department
stores on Wilshire Boulevard. Many
of them attended radio broailcasts in

Radio City Wednesday night.

Those who wanted to eujuy in full

the ])rogram arranged for Thursday
had to rise early in order to attend
Tom Breneman's "Breakfast in Holly-
wood" as the guests of Raymond P.

Day, Western Field Editor. Cinitrac-
/<)/•>' and Enr/itHrrs Monthly, anil the
California Ladies. Folio w i n g the

breakfast, the ladies were driven
through Pasadena to the Huntington
Library and Art (iallery and returned
to the Biltmore Hotel head(iuarters by
way of the San Gabriel Jlis-sioii.

In addition to the special entertain-

ment provided for them, the ladies of
the AASHO were also guests at the
dinner at the Earl Carroll Theatre
Restaurant in Hollywood, the Banquet
in the Biltmore Bowl on Thursday
night and the siglit-seeing trij) which
coneludeil convent ion activities on
Friibiy.

Honored by AASHO
THE TWE.\TY-FIVE Year

Award of Merit was bestowed
upon the following 12 officials

of the California Division of High-
ways by the American Association of
State Highway Officials. The award is

for '2o years or more outstanding serv-

ice in highway work.

Retiring President Hoffmann presents gavel
to his successor. President Phillips, left

Years

C. H. Purcell. Director of Public Works 33

G. T. McCoy, State Highway Engineer 29
R. M. Gillis. Construction Engineer.. 31

Richard H. Wilson, Office Engineer 31

Charles H. Whitmore. District High-
way Engineer, Marysville._ 29

George F. Hellesoe, District Highway
Engineer. Eureka 28

S. W. Lowden, Acting District High-
way Engineer. Bishop 34

F. W. Panhorst. Bridge Engineer 25
H. B. LaForge. Engineer, Federal Sec-
ondary Roads 27

Fred J. Grumm, Assistant State High-
way Engineer _ 25

L. V. Campbell. Engineer of City and
Cooperative Projects 28

R. E. Pierce, Headquarters Office,

Sacramento 31

This IS the group largely responsible for the success of the 32d annual meeting of the American Association of State H.-j,.
way Officials. Left to right—Asthore Clark; Frank C. Balfour, Convention Manager; Lucile Carleton; State Highway Engineer George
T. McCoy, General Chairman; Marion Farrant: Harold P. Norton, Chairman, Entertainment Committee; Clare P. Balfour, General
Chairman. Women's Committee; and Dorothy Williams. Larry P. Friel. Chairman of the Housing Committee, is missing from this picture.
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Retirins President of AASHO Reviews

Problems and Hopes of Highway Builders

President's Address, American
Association of State Highway
Officials, Los Angeles, Califor-

nia, December 17, 1946. By
M. J. Hoffmann, Commissioner

of Highways of Minnesota.

THIS thirty-second convention of

tlic AASHO marks a return

to i)rewar custom. It lias long

been our practice in annual assembly to

^^^^^^^^^ visit states in all

^W^ ^^H south, east, and

,^_ ^^^^1 ^'•'^^^- Through this

^E C^^^l means our members

various localities in
M. J. Hoffmann

i^jgh^vav adminis-

trat idii, construction and maintenance.

Tiiday we are indeed fortunate that

presi'iit-day travel conditions have per-

mitted us to assemble once again in the

great State of California. Outstanding

accomplishments by our host state dur-

ing the year in legislative fact-finding

studies. "in highway planning, and in

expediting a vast construction pro-

gram, have indeed aroused our keen

interest. They will, I am sure, afford

us extracurricular opportunities ovei-

and beyond those to be derived from

the convention proper.

At our last annual meeting we
looked forward expectantly. Economic

conversion was already in the making.

We hopefully envisioned the early pos-

sibility of meeting urgent highway

needs with an expanded postwar pro-

gram. A mounting resurge in highway
traffic found the states prepared to

meet the challenge with adequate funds

and road i)huis. Certainly public de-

mands for highway imjirovements w^ere

not lacking—what with all the infor-

mation that had been broadcast con-

cerning the readiness of the states to

embark on vast construction programs.

However, major disruptions in basic

industries suddenly demoralized re-

conversion efforts. "We recall now all

RESOLUTION No. 5

ACTION PROGRAM" OF PRESI-

DENT'S SAFETY CONFERENCE

WHEREAS. This association and
its members are unreservedly
pledged to support all sound meas-
ures for greater street and highway
safety; and
WHEREAS, A balanced "Action

Program" to this end was formulated

and adopted in May, 1946, by the

President's Highway Safety Con-
ference, in which the association and
Its members participated; and
WHEREAS. The "Action Pro-

gram" recommends cooperative ef-

fort, on a nation-wide basis, to se-

cure maximum coordination of high-

way safety activities, and provides

for the establishment of voluntary

national committees for this purpose.

One of these is a National Committee
of State Associations; and
WHEREAS, The program recog-

nizes that major responsibility for

meeting the problem rests with the

states and communities, and cads for

organized state and local effort, with

public cooperation and support mo-
bilized through state and municipal

conferences and other appropriate

activities; and
WHEREAS, Encouraging progress

has been achieved in many of the

states since the President's confer-

ence was held in getting adoption,

where needed, of the various meas-
ures for highway safety recom-
mended in the "Action Program."
Preliminary steps also have been

completed for establishing the Na-
tional Committee of State Associa-

tions; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the members of

the American Association of State

Highway Officials, assembled in an-

nual convention in Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, December 17-20, 1946, do

hereby endorse and support the ob-

jectives for highway safety as ap-

proved in the "Action Program"; and
be it further
RESOLVED, That the association

and its members further pledge their

support and cooperation in making
effective the work of the voluntary

nation-wide committees established

to promote this program.

too well the crucial situation which de-

veloped immediately following the

close of our convention. Labor-manage-

ment differences on a nation-wide basis

at once blacked-out all possibility of

early highway construction on an nn-

prer-edented scale. Yet in spite of the

obstacles, the states generally pro-

ceeded to launch their postwar con-

struction programs. From January 1

to November 30, 1946, contracts havi'

been awarded for a total of appro.xi-

inately $47!».000,000 for projects in-

volving federal funds, or federal and
state funds on a 50-50 basis. This

amount of work constitutes a good
start, but from the standpoint of high-

way needs, it admittedly is only a start

towards rehabilitation of our Highway
System.

Not many states since the end of the

war have been so fortunate in awarding
construction contracts as has been the

State of California. Throughout the

country local circumstances together

with conditions affecting manpower,
equipment, materials and right-of-way

have varied greatly. As a result con-

struction figures disclose a wide varia-

tion in the amount of highway work
placed under contract in the individual

states.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM

Highway officials, faced with in-

creasing construction costs did not find

it possible to use the same standards

nationally in determining at what level

of increase they were justified in

awai'ding contracts or rejecting bids.

They truly have been confronted with

a difficult problem. Officials, faced with

demands for urgent improvements,

felt that they would be subject to criti-

cism if they failed to make a start in

meeting those needs. On the other

hand, they felt that if they proceeded

to award contracts at prices that might

be construed as excessive, they would
likewise be subject to criticism. Some
felt too in certain localities that if

highway construction contracts ab-

sorbed large fiuantities of manpower,
materials and equipment such a de-

velojiment would lend strength to the

belief held in some quarters that high-

way construction was interfering with

the urgent housing program.
Highway officials in general appear

to have followed a middle cour.se. In

conformity to restrictive conditions

they have made a sincere effort to carry

on justifiable road improvements. As
circumstances necessitated they have
altered their programs from time to
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Business session of AASHO with many of delegations in seats

tiiiit'—eliminating or deferring such
Work as couM not hi> coiniileted flue to

shortiiiics or other I'irfunistanees. anil

advaiicinpr those types of projeets on
which no serious handieaps existed. As
a result the 11146 profrram reckoned in

dollars is approximately at the prewai-

level.

In the lijrht of urprent needs. hi<rh-

way administrators cannot a<rree with
fhiisf who even yet would curtail all

puhlic works durinu' periods of "pros-
perity" and hold such jirofrranis in

abeyance until there is clamor for <rov-

ernmental efforts to relieve unemploy-
ment.

NO rOVFMf'T WITH HOI-SINi;

There are also other well-inten-
tioned people who would curtail all

types of construction except home
building, until the present housing
shortage is relieved. Obviously hous-
ing needs still rate as priority job
number one in the construction indus-
try. It is rather difficult, however, to
see how highway construction can in-

terfere seriously with home building.
The two activities are in different
fields entirely. Actually very little

road construction equipment can be

used advantageously in building
homes. Certainly personnel experi-

enced in highway construction cannot
be converted readily into carpenters,

bricklayers, plumbers and painters.

Very significantly, the Federal Works
Agency after a most careful investiga-

tion found that road construction re-

quires only a negligible amount of

critical building materials. The agency
further declared that such limited use
would not interfere with the housing
program.
A basic advantage in continuing

highway construction in spite of handi-
cap.s is the need for maintaining and
increasing such skilled construction or-

ganizations as are now available. Con-
tractors, organizations, crews and
equipment should so far as possible be
kept increasingly busy, but no attempt
should he made to unduly push con-

struction work of any type or in any
locality so fast that costs will jump to

unjustifiable levels.

It is especially important that high-

way officials keep the puhlic informefl

of tlie task confronting them in their

endeavors to satisfv the demands of the

local communities and the road user

•.'roups. It is well to enlighten them on

the effects which changing ccom>iuic

conditions have on highway programs.

.Vftcr all, a great tical has been said in

recent yeai-s about the vast vohune of

work contemplated under the postwar

highway program. With the reducetl

l»urchasing value of the dollar obvi-

luisly fewer improvements are going to

he made with the use of available funds

than the public might be expecting.

The federal funds already a]i]ior-

tioncd for the first two fiscal years

after the war total approximately one
billion dollars. It now appears that by
the end of 1046 with but six months of

the second fiscal year remaining, only

about one-third of availal)le federal aid

funds will be committed to approved
projects. Obviously many states will

not be able to absorb all of the author-

ized federal aid allotments within the

limits of time prescribed by law. The
loss of any such aid would woi-k an iu-

justice on those states which, for good
reason, have been unable to expedite

construction work as rapidly as some
of the other states. It is most desirable

in preserving present equities that

California Highivays and Public Works (aasho com cntion issue)
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Congress be asked to extend the time

limits during wliidi allotments under

the Federal Aid lli-xhway Aet of VMi
mav be expended.

The matter of future federal aid

funds must receive most careful con-

sideration. Slowness in the expendi-

ture of funds provided under the 1944

Highway Act might reasonably jus-

tify delay on the part of the new Con-

gress in authorizing additional fed-

eral aid funds. Regardless of this

possibility we might well, in anticipa-

tion of congressional hearings in the

relatively near future, heed the warn-

ings now being sounded by various

groups.
Significant legislative proposals al-

ready are being suggested, such, for

instance, as a drastic reduction in all

federal expenditures— the early repeal

of the federal gas tax and other auto-

motive excise levies—limiting use of

federal aid funds exclusively to the

National System of Interstate High-

ways and a limited mileage of other

main highways— curtailment of fed-

eral aid for use on secondary roads.

All these proposals derive support

from strongly organized groups. We
must not minimize the impact of any

such proposals on future highway leg-

islation.

Congressional reorganization of com-

mittees if followed presumably will

lead to changed procedures. Highway

legislation will be routed through new
channels, with public hearings being

conducted by subcommittees instead of

by major committees as heretofore. The
responsibility for consideration of au-

thorizations" for all kinds of public

works by one major eoinmittee will

likely lead to a substantial change in

the methods of evaluating highway

needs.

ITNfTjK SAM NOT SANTA CLAUS

Personally, I am not one of those

who expects Uncle Sam to double as

Santa Claus every time the states feel

the need for additional highway
funds. In final analysis, the road users

must furnish the greater portion of

our highway revenues, whether they

are channeled through federal, state

or local treasuries. I am of the belief,

however, that substantial and contin-

uing federal aid allotments will be

needed and in fact are essential to the

integration of our various state road

improvements into one national high-

way system.

1 am aware that this association on

past occasion has by resolution duly

made, requested the Federal Govern-

[Eighteen]

RESOLUTION No. 6

PUBLIC LAND HIGHWAY
FUNDS

WHEREAS, The Congress of the

United States, in recognition of the

great burden resting on states having

large areas of federal public lands

from which they receive no revenue

in financing the improvement of

highways across such lands, has

authorized and appropriated special

public lands highway funds to assist

the Public Lands States; and

WHEREAS. These appropriations

have made possible the expediting of

the improvement of links in the Fed-

eral Aid Highway System and other

main roads across such lands; and

WHEREAS, There are still nu-

merous gaps requiring further im-

provement which cannot be reached

for many years with available State

and local funds; and

WHEREAS, There is an unap-
propriated balance in the existing

authorization for Public Lands High-

ways of $3,000,000 which could be

used to great advantage in furthering

this needed work; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the American
Association of State Highway Offi-

cials respectfully urges the Eightieth

Congress of the United States to pro-

vide for the prompt appropriation of

this balance which has been author-

ized for public lands highways.

ment to withdraw from the field of

gasoline taxation, leaving this source

of revenue exclusively to the states.

Far be it from me to question the pro-

priety of the resolution under the con-

ditions existing at that time. But we

must admit that circumstances have

changed. Certainly under conditions

existing today we might well and care-

fully consider the possible effects of

such a policy on future federal aid

financing. Revenues must be derived

from some source whenever federal aid

is authorized by Congress. It seems to

me, both proper and justifiable that

the Federal Government might well

continue to levy road user taxes to an

extent sufficient to offset the amounts
;i|)propriated for highway aid ])ur-

poses. The elimination of all federal

levies on road users, in my opinion,

would be a serious mistake. It could

have but one effect—the jeopardizing

of future federal highway aid.

OUTSTANDING LEGISLATION

You perhaps recall that the 1944

Federal Aid Ilifihway Bill was enacted

only after long drawn-out and exhaus-

tive hearings by the Congressional

Tni:liwa\- Committee, ^''arious and di-

verse ideas were presented by repre-

sentatives of the various states and

others, due largely to the different con-

ditions prevailing in their respective

localities. Some of the proposals devel-

oped much controversy. The committee

carefully gave full consideration to all

suirL'estions.

The act as finally passed is recog-

nized as an outstanding measure in

highway legislation. It embraces basic

provisions for the Nation's highway
needs. Properly, it affords the states

considerable latitude to meet the

varying conditions. I, for one, believe

that the 1944 highway act might well

continue for some time as the basic

law in general conformity to which
future federal aid allotments might be

authorized.

ill tlie light of diffieidties incidental

to the enactment of any highway legis-

lation we might well give serious con-

sideration to til is proposal. A reopen-

ing on the part of the states, of the con-

troversial questions which developed

in the enactment of the 1944 highway
act would unquestionably add confu-

sion to a situation which at best is

fraught with many difficulties.

Association activities during the

past year have involved events and
actions worthy of mention on this oe-

ca.sion as a part of my report of stew-

ardship. Permit me Ijriefly to review

and comment on some of these matters.

IMPORTANT PROBLEMS

There are many important problems

in which we as highway administrators

share a common interest with other or-

ganizations concerned with various

phases of highway improvement, travel

and transport. Generally there has

been good coojieration and friendly re-

lations with these fxroups. but occasion-

ally misunderstanding' and controver-

sies do develop. Tliis is nndei-standable,

since each group must necessarily ap-

proach the general problem from a dif-

ferent viewpoint. During the past year

your officers and members of the vari-

ous connnittees have from time to time

met with representatives of other

irronps or agencies to discuss our mu-

tual problems. "While it is not always

possible to reach full agreement on all

points, it has once again been found

that the way to achieve mutual respect

and confidence is to subject controver-

sial i.ssues to frank and friendly discus-

sion. I believe that the various joint

meetings dnrinpr the year have opened

the way to better understanding and

cooperation. I trust that such efforts

will be continued.

(Continued on page 27)
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Highway Safety Finally Comes Down to

Matter of Individual Responsibility

By MAJOR GENERAL PHILIP B. FLEMING

Major General Philip B. Fleming-, Administrator, Federal Works Agency, who was scheduled to be one of
the principal speakers at the meeting of the American Association of State Highway OSkials, was detained in Washing-
ton, D. C, and his prepared address was read by D. C. Greer, State Highway Engineer of Texas, a member of the executive
committee, AASHO. Following are some excerpts from General Fleming's address:

H IdllWAV safety finally comes
down to a matter of individual

responsibility. This does not

iiii'aii. however, that there is not also

<i collective responsibility to see that

till' motorist is held strictly accountable

for the consequences of iiis actions. It

is a collective responsibility—the re-

.spoiisibility of government, if you
|)lfase—to see that as much safety is

built into our streets and hiirhways as

possible; to draw uj) simple, uniform
aucl understandable ndes of the road;

to provide clear and unambijiuous
warning aiui directional signs, and to

proceed with the work of education for

the purpose of indoctrinatin'jr every

motorist and every pedestrian with
the safety concept to a point where he

will accept his personal responsibility.

The Action Program adopted by the

President's Safety Conference covers

these tiiree principal jjoints of our
collective responsibility which, briefly,

are Education, Engineering aiul En-
forcement. There is no majric formula
in the program, no simple trick by
which traffic accidents can be pre-

vented. The techniques for achieving
traffic safety are not new, by any
means. They have been tried and found
effective; the job is to intensify their

use in every city and town and on
every highway in America. Too often
in the past they have been used only
sporadically, and it is now perfectly

obvious that brief 'spasm' campaigns
produce no lasting benefits.

That rule is best which enforces
itself, or which, because it is so logical

and so much in accordance with
common sense, brings about conformity
instinctively.

APPALLING TRAFFIC TOLL

The President summoned his High-
way Safety Conference because of the
appalling increase in traffic fatalities

that followed the abolition of gasoline

rationing. At first some thought was
given to calling the conference innnedi-

ately, but it seemed wiser to postpone
it until about the beginning of the

liHl) touring sea.son, when it was
thought the attendant publicity might
be more effective in saving lives. Also,

it seemed desirable to allow sufficient

time to complete a preliminary organi-

zation, to afford time for the various

committees on different aspects of the

traffic jiroblem to complete their

studies, and also to enlist the widest

possible support. Accordingly, the con-

ference was held early in ^lay.

A year ago it seemed likely that the

death toll in street and liijrhway acci-

dents within 12 months would exceed

that of l!t41, which was the jieak year
in traffic fatalities. Fortunately we
shall fall far short this year of piling

up another ghastly record. I hope it

is not niereh' a coincidence that in

^lay, the month in which the confer-

ence was held, fatalities turned sharply
downward, and the improvement gen-

erally has continued since then. More
people will be killed this year than in

19-15, when, for more than half of the

year, ga.soline was rationed, but con-

siderably fewer than in IIMI.

SOBERING STATISTICS

In the first 10 months of 1046, 27,520

persons were killed in traffic accidents.

If such deaths have continued at the

same rate durinir the last two months
—for which final rejiorts are not yet

available—we shall end the year with
a traffic death list of aboiit .'U.OOO.

That prospect is sobering enough, but
it still represents 4,000 fewer deaths
than in 1941.

There was an absolute increase over
last year, but a relative decrea.se. And
even in comparison with 1941 our
experience this year is much better

than the figures alone indicate. The
population has increased since 1941 so

lliat the deaths per hundred thousand
of population are now much less. An-
other logical comparison betwi'cn 1946
and any former year is one based on
the number of fatalities per mile
driven. During the first eight months
of this year fatalities per million motor
vehicle miles were 10.2. In Augu.st the
number of deaths per million vehicle
miles was just sli^rhtly over seven, the
low for recent years. After we have
taken such consolation as is jto.ssible

from such comparisons, we still have
to face the fact that traffic fatalities

still represent our greatest national
disgrace, and must be dealt with. And
I think we are almost unaTiimonsIy
agreed that it can best be denit with
along the lines laid down in the Presi-
dent's Conference Action Proi:r:im.

MUST BE COOPERATIVE EFIORT

That program, as already noted,
must be applied locally. The problem
cannot be solved from Washington;
it cannot be solved by fine words
written on paper. The program must
be taken to heart and applied by the
governors of the states, by our state
highway officials, motor vehicle admin-
istrators, by the mayors and police
chiefs of our cities. It was for that
reason that the conference recom-
mended that the governors call state

conferences paralleling the President's

Conference. The governors have re-

sponded very prenerously, and I be-

lieve that about half the .states and a
niunber of cities have now held such
conferences and others are projected.

I have attended some of these city and
state conferences and. frankly, I have
been surprised at the large attendances

and at the enthusiasm displayed. Liter-

ally, thousands of citizens in all walks
of life are indicating a willingness

—

even an eagerness—to sacrifice their

time and means in the work of promot-
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ing highway safety without thought of

compensation.

This work must be continued and I

feel confident it will be continued,

provided only that leadership is forth-

coming. And I believe it will be, for

we have even arranged for that, too.

Among the recommendations whieli the

conference instructed me, as general

chairman, to convey to the President,

was tluit steps be taken to coordinate

all efforts in the safety field through

the organization of three outstanding

committees. The first of these was to

be a National Committee of Non-

Official Organizations interested in the

safety field. That committee already

has been organized, is at work, and

ready to cooperate. It was suggested

that the President appoint a Federal

Committee on Highway Safety on

which would serve representatives of

the various government agencies inter-

ested iu motor vehicle transportation

—including the Interstate Commerce
Commission, the "War and Navy De-

partments, the Post Office Department,

the Department of Agriculture, the

Bureau of Standards, the Department

of Interior and others. That committee

was organized under my chairmanship

on October 29th and is at work. We
are now compiling a manuel on auto-

mobile operation and maintenance,

and it also will be our purpose to

promote wholehearted cooperation for

safety with the appropriate state and
local officials wherever throughout the

country motor vehicles are used in

government business.

NATIONAL COMMITTEE

The third committee suggested wa.s

to be a National Committee of State

Officials. What is visualized here is an

organization embracing the American
Association of State Highway Officials,

the American Association of Motor
Vehicle Administrators, the Interna-

tional Association of Chiefs of Police,

the National Association of Railroad

and Utility Commissions, the National

Council of Chief State School Officials,

the Association of State and Terri-

torial Health Officers and the Council

of State Governments.
A preliminary meeting of repre-

sentatives of some of these organiza-

tions was held at Washington in my
office on October 30th. They were sym-

pathetic toward the objectives sought,

but generally thej- felt they could not

commit their organizations to member-
ship without specific instructions from

their governing officials. It will take

some time, of course, to inform the

[Twenty]

Shanghai May Be

Far Ahead of Us

SHANGHAI, China, may be a

jump ahead of the Action Pro-
gram adopted by the President's

Highway Safety Conference in attack-

ing the problem of traffic fatalities.

Major General Philip B. Fleming, Ad-
ministrator, Federal Works Agency,
injected this humorous possibility in

his address which was read before the

meeting of the American Association
of State Highway Officials.

In discussing the action program.
General Fleming said he had recently

received a newspaper clipping setting

forth what he assumed might be the

action program of an organization

known as the Shanghai Health Pre-

cautionai'v Association. Tlie clipping

follii«s :

"All motor cars have rubber tired

wheels and run without noise. It is

too late to blow a horn when a car has
already collided wdth a pedestrian. A
car should have a very small bell

attached to one of the front wheels
and this bell should be kept ringing
all the time so that when pedestrians

hear it they can get out of the way.
"There should be one licensed

chauffeiu- and an assistant to take
care of each motor car. The assistant

should sit behind and keep a lookout

when the car turns around, goes back-
ward, enters or leaves the garage. The
owner of the car will not mind spend-

ing a little money in employing an
assistant chauffeur.

"After a person is killed by a

motor car a wax image of the de-

cedent should be made and placed in

a room. Any chauffeur who causes

injuries to others should be locked up
in the room so he wiU see the image
and feel sorry. This may cause him
to repent. This has been introduced

in America and has produced suc-

cessful results."

members of the various organizations

of what is intended and obtain their

con.sent to participation. But I have

no doubt that con.sent will be forth-

coming and that it may be possible to

complete the organization of the State

Committee early in the new year.

STATE FUNCTIONS

In some respects I think the state

committee can be more useful than

either of the others. Traffic regulation

and control, the licensing of drivcis.

the inspection of motor vehicles a if

state functions, and I think we all

want them to remain .state functions.

I don't think any of us want to sec

Uncle Sam stalking over the Country

in the role of a traffic cop. There has

been a good deal of complaint that tli

Federal Government already lias

usurped too many state functions and

prerogatives. However, I think that

much of that has come about because!

of unwillingness of the states them-

selves to act. Overlapping of authority

among state departments, each con-

cerned with some aspect of the traffic

problem, must be avoided. Also, lack

of uniformity in licensing regulations

is notorious. Such regulations range

all the way from the unnecessarily

rigid to the unbelievably lax. In one

state the penalty for driving without

a license may be as light as a reprimand

or a five-dollar fine, while in the nest

state it may be a thousand dollar fine

and a year in jail. It seems at times as

though traffic regulations were as di-

verse among the states as devilish

human ingenuity could make them.

Addressing his Highway Confer-

ence, the President pointed out that in

his own state of Missouri anyone could

buy a driver's license at the corner

drug store for 25 cents. He denounced

the laxity of regulations in many of

the states which, to use his own ex-

pression, turn any "nut" or "moron"
loose on the highways to maim and

kiU. When a member of the Senate,

the President three times introduced

legislation which would have estab-

lished certain minimum standards for

the licensing of drivers crossing state

lines. Twice the Senate approved sudi

legislation but each time it died in the

House. I think stringent federal legis-

lation in the safety field is almost cer-

tain to come unless the states them-

selves soon take appropriate action.

The legislatures of most of the states I

will be in session again this winter. '

Certainly it is not too early for those

state officials who have any responsi-

bility whatever in matters of highway

traffic and highway safety to begin

laying the groundwork for appropriate
,

legislative action. The situation is

fatally serious, and we dare procrasti-

nate no longer.
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Radio Communication System Demonstrated

by California Division of Highways

Dennis

\S A special feature of an exhibit

pivpared by the I'alit'omia

'-Division of llij^hways for tlie

annual meeting: of the Amerioau Asso-

c i a t i o n of State

Hi-ihway Officials

there was a demon-
stration of two-way
radio communica-
tion as used by the

Division.

For this purpose

two radio stations

were installed in

the Diltniore Hotel,

one system denion-

stratintr the use of

F.M radio (frequency modulation or

very hifrh frequency} the other the

use of medium wave or the type com-

monly used by commercial radio

stations.

From the exhibit room in Los An-

geles radio contact was maintained

with permanently located land sta-

tions owned and operated by the

Division of Highways stations in the

San Bernardino-Lake Arrowhead
area.

The State of California is one of the

few states operating a radio com-

munication system owned and oper-

ated by the Highway Department.

There are presently T'l land and
mobile stations throughout California

and there are now plans for immedi-

ately expanding the system.

This radio system is used for a

variety of purposes bttt its ])rincipal

use is in emergencies arising during

the winter season as regards snow
removal on state highways. Snow
plows in the San Bernardino iloun-

tains in Soutliern California and the

Sierra Nevada Mountains in North-

ern California are equip]ieil with two-

way radios enabling them to maintain

contact with land stations located at

their base station.

In addition two-way radio has been
installed in superintendents' and
foremen's cars responsible for main-

tenance of their respective sections of

state highways. This enables them
to expedite men and e([uipment in

emergencies arising from storms,

slides, slip-outs and any emergency
ai'ising which requires immediate

Scene in radio communications exhibit room of California Division of Highways

attention. Such a system is also to

be installed within a short period on

the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge to expedite the removal of

stalled cars and wrecks and for fires.

The Committee on I'sc of Radio

in Highway Departments, which i.s

headed by T. H. Dennis. ^laintenance

Engineer of the California Division of

llighway.s. conducted an all-day ses-

sion on Thtirsday. December 10. ^lany

of the states were represented and
there was much interest manifested in

the demonstration of the use of radio

equipment. Henry A. Kadzikow.ski.

Chief of the Division of Maintenance

of the Public Roads Administration,

Washington. D. C. acted as .secretary.

It was pointed out by Frank B. Dur-

kee. Attorney for the California

Department of Public Works, that if

the states wish to protect their rights

under the Federal Statutes adminis-

tered by the Federal Communications
Commission, it is urgent that they

work together to show that ptd)lie con-

venience and necessity require definite

allocation of classifications of wave

RESOLUTION No. 8

USE OF RADIO BY HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENTS

WHEREAS, The railroads and
users of highways, such as power,

gas, transit utilities, bus, truck and

other road services, have been re-

moved by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission from the special

emergency classification for the use

of two-way radio telephone and
given a broader defined permissible

use of radio for their operations:

now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the highway
departments, agencies of state and
local governments, with the duties to

build, maintain and operate high-

ways for the safe use of traffic and
the public welfare be given similar

treatment by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission.

lengths by the Federal Commission.

This proposal was supported by the

convention.

More than 450 delegates visited the

radio exhibition room and witnes.sed

demonstrations of California's use of

radio in hisrhwav work.
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Highway Improvement Program in Relation

To the Conventional Public Works Concept
I

(Paper presented by Thos. H.
MacDonald, Commissioner,
United States Public Roads
Administration, at the Thirty-

second Annual Meeting of the
American Association of State
Highway OfiBcials.)

TRADITIONALLY, the popular
concept of public works embraces
highway improvements. This, in

itself, might result in no adverse conse-

quences were it followed by a break-
down of all public works into the defer-

able and the nondeferable groups,
predicated upon the degree of essen-

tiality of the service which each one
provides or the purpose which each one
serves. There has been, as yet, no ac-

cepted distinction. It is common to in-

clude all works directed and paid for
by the government in a single categorj',

sub.iect to the same policies.

In a period covering little more than
a decade, the Nation has lived tlirough
two experiences reflecting the extremes
in public works undertakings. Tlie first

of these was the result of the desperate
efforts to supply employment during
the depression years. Public works of
many types were undertaken on a max-
imum scale virtually unlimited by the
finances required. The second period
was coincident with the war years when
public works were severely limited to
those serving the war effort. These two
extremes in our recent national experi-
ence had this in common. The realized
and product was determined by the
human and material resources that
could be, and were, made available.

These resources reduce principally to
the elements of labor, management,
equipment, and materials.

ELEMENTS THAT CONTROL

Now we are in a third period, as yet
more limited in time, but the postwar
months have evidenced control of pro-
duction by the same influence of avail-

able resources. While we worry about
costs and the finances to meet them, it

is evident that basically our ability to
carry on a highway program rests on
other factors. Since we started the post-
war program, the criterion of contract

ITwenty-two I

RESOLUTION No. 7

REVIEW OF POLICIES OF U. S.

ARMY ENGINEERS CORPS ON
CLEARANCE OF HIGHWAY
BRIDGES OVER INLAND
WATERWAYS
WHEREAS, Large expenditures

of public highway funds are being
made by the various states largely in

cooperation with federal funds in the
construction of highway bridges over
inland waterways: and
WHEREAS, The cost of such

structures is influenced by rules and
regulations prescribed by the Corps
of Engineers, United States Army, in

fixing clearances both vertical and
horizontal, to be met in the design of

such structures: and
WHEREAS, Such rules and regu-

lations are not in all cases consistent
with the relative importance of

waterway and highway traffic to be
accommodated, resulting in vehicular
traffic being unduly penalized and an
unwarranted expenditure of public
funds made: now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Corps of
Engineers, reinforced by the report
of the Bridge Committee, be re-

quested to review their present policy
and at their public hearings on ap-
plications for waterway crossings by
public highways, that arguments be
requested showing relative benefits,

both present and future, to be derived
by water borne and vehicular traffic

and that clearances be determined
upon a basis of the relative impor-
tance of the class of traffic to be
served—consistent with the expendi-
ture required and with the public
interest.

awards has been the price index, but
this is only a composite reflection of the

meager availability of resources rela-

tive to the overall demands. While the

contributing causes may be different,

the current status of the program fol-

lows rather closely the pattern set in

the montlis immediately following
World War I. The federal aid projects

init under way since the bars were
taken down approximate 40 percent of

our estimate of the program that would
liave matured with the funds available

under normal postwar conditions. As it

is, the progress compares favorably
witli the level reached in other fields.

The evidence indicates that aiiv further

I

extension would not have been justified

since 28 percent of the projects are

lagging, due to deficiencies in one or

more of the necessary elements. In gen-

eral, additional awards would only
have increased this percentage of lag.

With the close of the war, housing
was rightfully accorded priority, and
tlie highway otficiajs have been faced
with no criticism resulting from inter-

ference with the housing program. On
the contrary, much assistance has been
rendered this program by the extension
of access roads to facilitate the produc-
tion of building material, such as lum-
ber. An even more important aspect of

the interrelationship of housing and
highways will be suggested later.

RESPONSIBILITY OF HIGHWAY OFFICIALS <

We are, as yet, a long way from
being out of the woods, and in the
many years of cooperative effort be-

tween the .state highway departments
and public roads there has never been
a time when mutual helpfulness and
tolerance were needed as they are now.
This responsibility extends beyond the
highway officials to include the major
elements of highway users and indus-
tries which are the chief beneficiaries

of a sound program of hiijrhway im-
in-ovement. As public officials responsi-

ble for highway administration, it is

our duty to inform the public at large,

and more particularly the legislative

brandies of the State and Federal gov-
ernments, of the problems currently
confronting the integrity of our high-
way jilant. Fortnnntely, to serve this

jMirpose we have tlie factual data from
the Highway Planning surveys. This
attitude of responsibility to the public

is a characteristic inherent in qualified

public officials under any circum-
stances, but under the stress of pres-

ent uncertainties it becomes an essen-

tial.

The executive departments of the
states and of the Nation are facing-

difficult policy determinations. This is

true also of state legislatures. The
Congress has adopted a reorganiza-
tion plan that places highway work
under the jurisdiction of a Public
Works Committee, which will, in the
future, consider and determine the
policies for all works supported by
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federal funds. We can have full f;uth

in the decisions that will be reached,

whether these are executive or legis-

lative determinations, if we first agree

among ourselves upon a sound pro-

gram and, second, marshal the con-

vincing and accurate factual data

upon which our recommendations

rest.

1 ALLACY IN THEORETICAL CONCEPT

There is no purpose here to draw

eoniparisons or to argue the relative

importance of the various types of

puhlie works. This analysis concerns

itself solely witli liighways and is de-

signed to prove why the traditional

concept of highway improvements as

public works that may be undertaken

or may be deferred is fallacious in the

extreme. Government has undertaken

to supply certain services whieh eaii

not be provided as private under-

takings with private capital. All sueli

efforts in the past have ended in failure

or. at best, inadequate services.

Among such government-supplieil

services are sewerage, water, roads ami

streets, public schools, and ])oliee and

fire proteetion. These are all an in-

separable part of our individual ami

community lives. They are to a large

extent interdependent or complemen-
tary. They require certain continuint:

Works of construction and maintenanee

that eannot be turned otT or turned on

to accord with some theoretical coueepl

of using such works to fill the gaps if

private employment lags. There can be,

of course, a reasonable degree of accel-

eration or deceleration, but a going

proirram mtist be maintained.

The theoretical concept of such works

as intermittent activities presupposes

quite falsely that all private works and
all private employment transcends in

inii)ortance the health, the protection,

the daily pattern of life of every com-

munity, large and small. He who real-

istically thinks through the daily, even

the hourly, dependence of every indi-

vidual and of every community upon

all these services will reject any such

conclusion.

The utter dependence upon the roads

and streets in the rotitine of our daily

life has been doubly fixed by the advent

of the motor vehicle, both pa.ssenger

and goods carriers. Thus, highway im-

provements cannot be evaluated as

public works. Their services must be

measured in terms of saving lives, of

preserving property values, of main-

taining essential services, and of sus-

taining ma.ior industries. The too prev-

On behalf of delegates, California State H
retiring President Hoff

alent economic concept of holding baek

highway improvements to bolster em-

ployment, if or when unemployment

appears, is a completely fallacious

theory. It disregards the essential

principle that the highway plant, like

all physical proi>crties. is constantly

deteriorating. This fii-titions concept,

whieh has too long been unchallenged,

fits well the definition of eeonomic

theory that draws "a mathematieal

precise line from an unwarranted as-

sumption to a foregone conclusion."

The only sound approach is to accept

the principle that to avoid irreplace-

able losses the highway i)lant must be

eoutinuously renewed and replaced.

Ad.justed to current values, our

hishwav plant rca.sonably represents a

•tSO.OOO'.noO.OOO a.sset. There are (1945

1

1,430.000 miles of surfaced rural high-

ways and 220.000 miles of surfaced

urban streets. This mileage provides a

virtually continuous network for the

ighway Engineer Geo. T. IVIcCoy presents

mann with gold watch

movement of traffic, but it is composed

of many thousand individual segments

from le.ss than one to more than 30

years in age. ISasieally, our problem is

to keep this vast pliysical strueture

operating efficiently. It cannot be done

without a large scale annual program

of reiilaeements and modernization, in

addition to routine maintenance. Most

fortunately, it is not necessary to beg

the question. Down-to-earth research

has been a handmaiden to the highway

administrator from the early inception

of modern highway development. We
now do not need to depend on broad

iieneralization. The facts are available.

Just what do our highways mean
today? First, consider their relation

to the public in general. Total high-

way use skyrocketed from an esti-

mated 55.000,000,000 vehicle miles in

1921 to 333.000,000,000 in 1941. This

later figure represents a travel for

each person of our total population of
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around 2,400 miles annually. What
possible use of the highways and
streets could add to this amazing total

when considered in terms of this com-
prehensible figure of the average per-

son's travel? To understand this, it is

necessary to review what has hap-

pened to the pattern of daily life and
the reorganization of our internal

economy in every quarter of the

United States.

SERVICE TO THE RURAL AREAS

Total traffic is about evenly divided

between urban and rural areas. Con-

sider tlie rural areas first. No attempt
is made to recite the whole story. The
examples oriveu are only indicative of

the macrnitude and ranije of the serv-

ices the liiirhways must perform for

agriculture. There are approximately
six million farms produciurr foods and
materials for proeessins' into clothing,

building materials, and other products
of commerce. In 1945, the production
of 28 important farm items aggregated
more than 177,000.000 tons, a 37 per-

cent increase over the average for 1936-

1940. For the current year, the record
is expected to go liigher.

SERVICE TO AGRICULTURE

The first movement to market of sub-

stantially every ton of agricultural

production is over the highways. Im-
portant percentages of these food
products continue direct to the market
and to the individual consumers. For
example, 62 percent of the butter for

the Chicago market is received over
the highways; so is 85 percent of the

fresh fruits and vegetables for the
City of Los Angeles, and 96 percent of

the live poultry for San Francisco. In
1944, when meat was so vitally neces-

sary, more than 52,000,000 head of

livestock, which was 59 percent of the

total receipts, came by the highways to

17 of our larger stockyards.

One needs to experience the scant

supply and interior grade of milk in

other countries to appreciate wliat a

luxury our dairy farms supi)ly in

copious quantity ami at relatively low
prices for us. In England, at present,

or in India continuously, milk of good
quality is simply not available for gen-

eral use. How often do we pause to con-

sider how many of the essential foods

are made possil)le only through high-

way transport? When we have eggs for

breakfast here in Los Angeles, as road
builders we can claim a reasonable
share in their availability since 93 per-

Delegates from Puerto Rico and Hawaii

Travel Long Distances To Meeting

Delegates from Puerto Rico and Hawaii get together at 32d annual meeting of the

American Association of State Highway Officials. Left to right, Top Row—J. C. Myatt,

B. F. Rush, Frank R. Carlson, and T. Y. Awana. Hawaii. Lower—Ernesto Pinero and

Jorge V. Toledo, Puerto Rico; C. Nils Tavares, Attorney General, Honolulu

THE GOVERNMENTS of Puerto

Ifico and Hawaii considered the

thirty-second annual meeting of

tile American Association of State

Highway Officials important enougli to

.send delegates thousands of miles to

attend.

These delegates attended many com-

mittee meetings to learn at first hand
how the highway departments of the

I'liited States proposed to cope with

tile many postwar problems involved

in highwav construction.

From Puerto Rico came Ernesto

Pinero, Director of Division of Main-

tenance, and .Torge \'. 'rolcdo. Chief

Counsel.

Hawaii sent Frank K. Carlson, Dis-

trict Engineer, Public Roads Adminis-

tration, Honolulu; 15. F. Rush, Siii)er-

inteiident of Public Works, Honolulu;

C. Nils Tavares. Attorney Ceneral,

Honolulu: J. C. Myatt, Highway
Engineer. Honolulu : and T. Y. Awana,

Chief Cadastral Engineer, Honolulu.

cent of the supply comes over the

roads.

Rural education has rajiidly em-
braced the school bus without much
fanfare and without much recognition

that it is the magic wand that has

transformed the one-room district

school to the graded consolidated

school, which also frequently serves as

the community center. When such a

predominantly agricultural state as

Iowa has a motor vehicle for each 3.5

persons, this figure of 2,400 miles of

road travel per year per person begins

to appear reasonable.

But this is only the first half of the

story. Until about 1917, the typical

urlviu area was I'ouipact. There was
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V a iiKMltTatc (iii'Tor (li'vi'ldpnuMit

" tlie surroiiiuliii;; aivas aloii-; tlii"

iisioii of fity streetcar lines. An
fix.iniple of what luis hn[>peiie(.l siin-e

tilt" vreiicral urban use of tlie motor
vehicle is more concretely expressed l>y

the example of the District of Cnlum-
liia, which has a laiul area of til.

4

sipiare miles. In l!n.">, there were only
S, ()()() motor vehicles; busses had not

come into use, and ti.") miles of streetcar

track serveil the residents. A few lines

i)f street railway extended throuirh the

District intoailjaccnt .Maryland. 'I'here

wiM'c about :{S(). ()()() people, and ex-

cludin'T the 1") sipiare mile eomjiact

area. "Ul percent of the remainin-.'. that

is. '2'.i.2 square miles, was within one-

quarter mile of the streetcar lines. ()nl\-

S.4 sipiare miles of the area within this

distance had been developed and tiiat

rather sparsely. Of the 2:>.2 .square

miles of more than one-quarter mile
from street ears, 2.8 square miles had
been ileveloped.

In 1!140. with a population of 663,-

ODl, practically the entire useable area
has been developed with no ajipreciablc

increase in street ear mileage. There
has been a large extension of public
service by bus lines. The suburban area
of Washington i.s considered about 130
square miles, of which about 31 square
miles are in Alexandria and Arliii'.'ton

County, Virginia. In IIU.'). there were
43 square miles within one-(|uarter
nule of suburban street car lines, of
which about T.o square miles were
within one-(piarter mile of these lines

in Alexantlria and Arlington. Some
three-quarters of this latter area was
developed to some extent, and about
two .square miles in the Virginia por-
tion of the metropolitan area.

TYPICAL EXAMPLES

Since 1915, the street cars have en-

tirely disappeared from Arlington and
Alexandria. The area between the

radial routes first built up along the

ear lines now is largely developed into

residential areas served entirely by
motor vehicle transportation. At pres-

ent, there remains only about five

square miles undeveloped, some of

which is in rough topography along
the banks of the Potomac River. Thus,
motor-vehicle transportation has in-

crea.sed the developed suburban area of

^Vashington in Virginia from 0..")

square miles in 101.") to approximately
22 square miles at the ]u-esent time.

This development has been the result

of tilling in between the radial routes

without an appreciable extension of

the developed area until very recently.

RESOLUTION No. 9

COMPLETION OF PAN-AMER-
ICAN HIGHWAY TO PANAMA

WHEREAS. The Government of

the United States was officially re-

sponsible for initiating the creation

of a Pan-American Highway System
and for inaugurating the original re-

connaissance surveys of that section

thereof between Panama and the

United States; and
WHEREAS. The government has

from time to time encouraged other

countries to undertake both coopera-

tive and independent construction

within their respective jurisdictions,

furnishing assistance of both a tech-

nical and financial character; and

WHEREAS, These activities and
official expressions by our govern-

ment have produced a public and
official opinion in most of the inter-

ested countries, that the United

States Government is committed to

assisting so far as may be necessary

each of the countries of Central

America and Panama in carrying the

Inter- American Highway Project to

practical completion without serious

interruption; therefore, be it

RESOLVED. By the American As-
sociation of State Highway Officials

in annual convention assembled, that

the Eightieth Congress of the United
States be urged to recognize as a pol-

icy of this government the further-
ing, as a peacetime project, of the

completion of a highway between the

United States and the Panama Canal,

and to provide from time to time
such funds as may be needed, under
terms and conditions that the Con-
gress considers practicable, for the

uninterrupted prosecution of the
Inter- American Highway to Panama.

This is typical of what has been

going on in all metropolitan areas. Tin'

population of the central cities of 140

metropolitan areas increased by ouly

two and a half million in the decade

from VXM) to 1040. while in the same
period the urbainzed area outside the

central cities gained almost 3.000.000.

As a ])ercentage, the surburban areas

gained at a rate approximately three

times as fast as the central area. But
in many cities, there wa.s an actual de-

crease of the population. The central

city area of Boston lost 10.000 people,

and the suburbs gained .")3.000. Cleve-

land decreased 22.000 in the city

]iro|ier. and increased 42.000 in its out-

lying areas. While the i)opuIation of

the city of Detroit was increased 55,-

000. the metropolitan district increased
136.000.

Some have attributed this changing
pattern of our cities to the motor ve-

hicle. This is not true. The motor ve-

hicle made it po.ssible for the people to

escape from decadent areas at the

hearts of cities, but they did not create

the conditions which forceil the people

to abandon these areas. The motor ve-

hicle offered escape from intob-rable

fonditions which had developed. This

abandonment of the central city has

created serious problems, of which
more will be said later. The very exist-

ence of tlie.sc problems, however, indi-

cates the degree to which urban life ha.s

become dependent upon the motor ve-

il icli'. which means necessarily the

maintenance of the highway plant.

DEPEXDENCE OP MAJOR INDUSTRIES

UPON HIGHWAYS

These are some of the facts of high-

way utilization. Just what do they

mean to the industries dependent not

only upon the maintenance of the exist-

ing mileage of all-weather roads and

streets but upon its extension? Facing

the future, there is one precept upon
which there is general agreement. It is

rei)ea1ed over and over by high author-

ity, not only in our own country but in

other nations of the world. The one

formula urged to defeat economic

catastrophe is full production.

In the United States, the highway
lilant is the princii>al support of a

number of our major industries di-

rectly, and of a v(>ry considerable num-
ber more indirectly. <>f these, the pe-

troleum, automotive, and rubber in-

dustries are examples. Full production

in these industries means nothing and
cannot be sustained unless tliere is an

equal consuming market. We are proud
of these great industrial empires. Yet,

they could not exist without the high-

way plant. Conversel.v, neither would
we have brought into service the ex-

tensive mileage of highways without

the pressures created by the public de-

mand to use the products of these same
industries. So tho two are mutually de-

pendent and common problems need to

be considered in this spirit.

TItK PETROI.El-M IXOfSTRV

Tlio (lopeiiiIono<> of the iietroleum industry

upon tlic m.-iintenjincp .nnd const.nnt expansion

of tlic hicliw.n.v pl.nnt to furnish the ni.ajor

ni.arkot for its products is dram.iticall.v shown
hy llip prowth in consumption of gasoline

from .3.0 billion gallons in 1921 to more than

si.x times as much, estimated at 24 hillion gal-

lons in 1041. This astonishing record of e.x-

pansion of the market of motor fuels runs

parallel and. in fact, outpaces the mileage of

roads capable of carrying the ever-increasing

numbers of cars that the public was eager to

use as rapidly as even reasonably suitable

facilities upon which to operate them were
provided.

J
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The total mileage of all-weather rural roads
increased from 3S7.000 miles in 1921 to

1,385,000 in 1941. The mileage of high-type
surfaces increased from .36,000 to 194.000 in

the same period. The consumption of motor
fuel increased six times, while the all-weather
surfaces were increased between three and
four times. This is explained by the increase
in the use of the individual motor vehicle from
about 4.Ij00 miles per year in 1921 to over
9,000 in 1941. That the use of each motor ve-

hicle was doubled reflects primarily the
growth of improved highways and streets that
imposed less and less restriction on the free-
dom of movement of the individual owner.

GASOLINE TAXES

Gasoline taxes, federal and state, have in-

creased steadily since the original Oregon law
of 1918. A searching examination of the rela-
tion between the rate of taxes imposed and
the individual state consumption of gas does
not disclose the faintest evidence of restric-

tion of the market from this cause. On the
contrary, since the income from these taxes
has been so large a factor in extending the
mileage of improved roads, the conclusion is

inescapable that the constantly growing mar-
ket for motor fuel is a direct result of these
taxes.

One of the most remarkable facts reflecting
the importance of highway transport and its

capacity to sustain the gasoline market is

that the growth of the over-all consumption
continued through the depression, with the
exception of two years, although the sales of
new motor vehicles decreased to about 30 per-
cent of the peak year, 1929, of 5,358,420 units.
The motor industry at present does not have
to worry about markets for its output. As a
long-term matter, however, there are two
areas w^hich offer the best chance for increased
sales, but the potentials of both of these for

increase in car ownership are dependent upon
the extension nf road improvements.

Unincorporated areas, as of 1940, sup-
ported only 168 cars per 1,000 population.
At the other extreme, cities in the 500,000
and over class had only 183 cars per 1,000

population. For the same year, the average
for all areas of the United States was 208
motor vehicles per 1,000 population. In Cali-

fornia, there is the startling ownership of

355 vehicles per 1,000 population.

INCREASING MABKET

Assurance of the constantly increasing mar
ket for the output of the rubber industry is

inherent in the constant upward trend in the
mileage each vehicle is operated annually. In
addition, one of the very important outlets is

the growth in the requirements for heavy duty
tires in mammoth sizes, which have become
standard in roadbuilding equipment. The fact

may be noted that the efficiency of roadbuild-
ing equipment, and even the type of design,

have been controlled in a major way by the
ability of the rubber industry to produce tires

of the capacity and durability which make
possible the larger units.

There can be no serious question as to

the degree of dependence of the petroleum,
the automotive, and the rubber industry for

their major markets directly upon the
maintenance and extension of the highway
plant. Many other industries are directly or
indirectly supported by this same plant. If

there is any legitimate criticism of the state

and federal taxes upon the products of

these major highway industries, it must
rest upon the diversion, the dissipation, of

the failure to collect equitably these taxes

RESOLUTION No. 10

INTER-AMERICAN COOPERA-
TION IN INTER -AMERICAN
HIGHWAY PROJECT

WHEREAS. Mexico, the several

countries of Central America and
Panama, over many years, both by
independent action and through co-

operation with the United States,

have substantially advanced the con-
struction of the Inter- American
Highway across their respective ter-

ritories to such extent that over fifty

(50) percent is now paved and over
seventy (70) percent is passable in

all seasons; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, By the American
Association of State Highway Offi-

cials, in their annual convention as-

sembled, that the association reaffirm

its interest in the Inter- American
Highway project: extend to the sev-

eral countries concerned its appreci-
ation of the excellent professional

and technical accomplishments of

each of them: and assure them of the
continuing encouragement and sup-
port of the association in the united
efforts of their governments and that
of the United States in carrying the

project to an early and successful
completion.

and to use the proceeds for highway im-

provement purposes.

In 1946, the total of all state and federal

imposts upon the road user amounted to no
more than three-fourths of 1 cent per mile of

travel. If the cost of car ownership and opera-

tion is no higher than 4 cents per mile, a figure

far too low for a fair average, the highway
cost would be only 18.75 percent of the opera-

tion cost. This is less than the differenti.al be-

tween operating cars over worn and rough
roadways, as compared with the cost of opera-

tion over smooth roadways.

PRESENT TRB:>-D^ IN HIGHWAY TRAFFIC

October of this year produced the highest

volume of traffic for that month ever recorded

for the United States as a whole. In the eleven

Western States, the total traffic was more
than 31 percent above the October, 1941,

counts, and on the main roads in California

the increase was 45 per cent over the 1941
volume, which was the previous highest Oc-
tober record. -\s compared with 194.5 volumes,

trallic in the Western States is up 23 percent

;

in the central regions, 25 percent ; in the

Eastern States, 26 percent, aiul on California

main roads, 30 percent. Tratiic in seven repre-

sentative cities in October of this year showed
volumes well in excess of the 1945 volume,
varying from an increase of 15 percent in

Washington, D. C. to 34 percent in Santa Fe,

X. M. This acceleration of highway use in-

duces much foreboding on the part of the

highway official confronted as he is with cur-

rent limitations upon replacements and main-
tenance of the highway plant.

The highway construction program must
continue at as high a level as is consistent

with the availability of the component re-

sources. It is certain that most of the required

elements are as yet in scarce supply. The 1

will still have to be held on the basis of pri.

which quite accurately reflect the ability . f

the contracting industry to deliver the finislic .1

product. It is apparent that high prices :i^

such will not complete work. It is our respMU
sibility to keep contract prices on a ba-}<

fairly comparable w'ith costs.

One of the elements that is seriously l:uk

ing in many States is sufficient competi iit

engineers for the highway departments' owu
organizations. This is a serious drag on pro
duction, and the situation will not be reme-

died until there is a decided upgrading it

salaries. There are certain phases of the cur-

rent situation that should be given spe

attention.

Housing can be greatly aided by proper
planning of highways, particularly in urban

areas. It is probable that much emphasis will

be placed upon large projects of the multiple- '

unit type because of the high cost of single

dwellings. Such projects may be undertaken

as part of the redevelopment of slum areas

and the recapture of property values in de-

cadent areas. Seven such projects are now
under design or under construction in the City

of New York. One of these Stuyvesant Town,
financed by the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company, is to have 8,773 apartments. Al-

though the project is located within walking

distance of centers of employment, thus re-

ducing transportation requirements, a pro-

vision for motor vehicle transport is an essen-

tial part of the plan. One corner of the area

fronts on an existing expressway, which is to

be extended. Garage space for 2.400 ears is to

be provided and off-street surface parking is

to be available for 300 cars. Frontage roads

encircling the development at the edges of the

area are to be widened. This would have been

impracticable because of cost were it not un-

dertaken as a part of the over-all plan. The
interior streets will be closed.

Here in Los Angeles, is an excellent ex-

ample of the problem of the metropolitan

areas. The city has an actual corporate area

of 452 square miles, but the urban area

spreads over 600 square miles. Within this

area, there are 1J million people and 30

cities of 5,000 or more population. This situ-

ation is on an exaggerated scale perhaps,

but it is more or less characteristic of

the situation confronting all metropolitan

areas.

Parking congestion on the streets and bick

of off-street parking are gradually throttling

the business district and the loss of property

values can only be checke<l by major rede-

velopment of these necessary traflic fatalities.

It is hopeless to attack this problem of city

traffic congestion by palliative measures, such

as street widening. One well-designed four-

lane expressway will accommodate the same
number of vehicles at nearly twice the average

speed as will five 40-foot ordinary streets on
which parking is prohibited and under favor-

able conditions of traffic control for the inter-

secting streets. Under unfavorable conditions,

it will require eight typical city streets 54 feet

wide on which parking is permitted to serve

the volume of traffic that may be handled more
efficiently on one four-lane expressway. The
limited-access highway is the only possible

means of coping with urban congestion, so far

as moving traffic is concerned. Parking facili-

ties must be made an integral part of the

over-all plan. This city problem in the States

where it exists is so serious as to demand the

full cooperation of State, urban, and federal

highway officials.

The serious lag in replacement of federal-

aid highways is indicated by the latest in-

(Continued on page 32)
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Problems and Hopes of Highway Builders

Iiniuotliatfly following our last moet-

iiii:, the states by letter ballot otWi-ially

aijopted the 'Recommoiulations on

Hiu'liway Loading" as prepared and
iihniitted by the Transport Commit-

tie. This action by the jussociatioii has

hfiMitrht forth numerous expressions of

approval by various groups interested

ill highway transport problems. Even
so. certain segments of the truck ami
bus industries have already requested

revisions in the newly adopted reeom-
mendations.

TR.\NSI'ORT COMMITTEE STIDIES

In view of the thorough and careful

study of this subject made by the

Transport Committee, and the general

approval of that report as given by the

association membership, no action look-

iiiir toward further revision of that pol-

y should be taken without most delib-

erate consideration. Nevertheless, it

cannot be considered a closed subject.

It is certain that requests for revisions

will be made from time to time, and it

is necessary that such requests be care-

fully .scrutinized. It should also be

borne in mind that present day design

of highway structures has direct bear-

ing on possible future revisions of the

policy relative to highway loading.

This is particularly significant in the

case of bridires on the National System
of Interstate Highways and other main
heavy traflic routes. This situation may
well merit our further consideration.

The revised constitution adopted at

our la.st annual meeting provides for

a ntnnber of changes in as.sociation

committees. Reoi'ganization in con-

formity therewith was authorized by
tlie executive committee at its midyear
meeting. To avoid undue interference

such committee changes as are neces-

sary will be made immediately follow-

ing this convention. Whereas in gen-

eral committee assignments are made
on the nomination of the officials of the
various states, it is important that such
officials extend their full cooperation
in making such nominations, in order
that the committee changes can be ef-

fected with the least possible delay.

An event of significant importance,
in which members of the association
participated actively, was the Presi-

dent's Highway Safety Conference.
Out of that conference came an "ac-

tion program" for the states and for

communities which, if aggressively
applied, will aid materially in reduc-
ing the unnecessary toll of life and
limb resulting from highway traffic

accidents. Highway officials in many
states are presently giving leadership
and support to follow-up conferences
and to other activities designed to

make our streets and roads safer. The
safety problem demands full and ac-

tive participation by all state highway
departments.

ACTION PROGRAM

The ".iction program" rccommen<ied tli:it

the activities of the .several state aKencies hav-
ing jurisdiction in highway tran.sportation
matters be coordinated natinnall.v tjirough a
committee representing their respective na-
tional organizations. Such a committee has
been set up for this purpose, and our associa-
tion must of necessity extend its cooperation
in this work.

The shortage of technical personnel is one
of the serious handicaps still confronting the
states in their efforts to e.vpcdite the postwar
program. Graduates from engineering schools
who formerl.v sought state employment in

lower grades in the hope of later improving
their status, are continuing to enter federal
service or i)rivate industry at starting salaries
much in excess of what highway departments
in most states are permitted to pay. The Com-
missioner of Public Roads at our last conven-
tion very emphatically sounded a word of
warning regarding the inadequacy of engi-
neers' salaries. A special association commit-
tee since appointed to make a coniprehiMisive
study of the problem will submit its report at
this meeting. I trust the states will find this
report to be one that they can use advantage-
ously in their efforts to obtain requisite legis-

lation in their respective states.

WAR 8UBPLC8 PROBLESI

In the matter of dispo.sal of war surjilus
equipment and supplies. repeate<l efforts to
obtain reasonable amounts of such materials
for the states have proved unavailing. The
shifting of disposal authority together with
changing personnel made contacts with re-
sponsible authorities i)ractically impossible.
Even worse, congressional actiim during the
year granting e.\-servicemen priorities ahead
of state agencies removed all chance for the at-

tainment of our objective. Reversal of govern-
mental policy b.v the new Congress alone can
correct the situation. Our united efforts should
be directed to that end.

This year a number of the states have made
encouraging progress in developing workable
relationships with city and county agencies
of government to carr.v out the provisions of

the Federal Aid Highway Act of lf)44. Due to

the delays occasioned in actual construction
work we have not as yet demonstrated our
ability to meet the test which these new and
important provisions of the law impose upon
us. It is of the utmost importance to the future
of the highway program that the states meet
the situation successfully, through close coop-
erative relationships with their city and

county agencies. We must justify lln' confi-

dence which the Congress has expres.sed in the

ability of the state governments (•> administer

the federal iiiil program fur all elements of a

state-wide highway Iraiispdrlalion system.

urban and rural alike.

II H; II W A Y Tlt.\ \ Sl'Olt I ATION

Following the end of the war, we have
witnessed a strong revival of interest in

highway transportation in nations all over

the globe. The free movement of goods and
persons by motor vehicles has become a

basic element in the economy and in the

social structure of many nations. It is only

natural that men everywhere responsible

for development of highway transportation

should look to the United States for counsel

and assistance. The U. S. Public Roads Ad-
ministration and the state highway depart-

ments will be called upon with increasing

frequency to render advice and assistance

to the road authorities of other lands. Our
association can be of material assistance in

the arrangements which this interchange

of information will require from time to

time. Such cooperation can do much to pro-

mote good will between our people and

those of other nations.

Members of the as.sociation have note<l this

year with considerable interest the splendid

program which our host state has carried on in

the field of highway planning. T'nder the

sponsorship of a special bi-partisan legislative

committee, and with the Division of Highways

and other state departments cooperating, Cali-

fornia has made an intensive fact-finding study

of future street and highway nee<ls, to serve

as the basis for legislative action next year.

CALIFORNIA OUTSTANDING

Substantial progress has been achieved

in other states as well, but I mention Cali-

fornia as an outstanding example because

we are meeting here, and also because the

engineering studies which were completed

this year are more comprehensive in their

scope and in much more usable form than

similar projects in the past.

The only proper basis for sound and long-

range highway programming is engineering

study. The needs are too great, and the

amounts of money involved too large, to permit

any other kind of approach. But the making

of highway planning surveys is by itself not

enough. The facts thus obtained must be made
available to the public and to the legislatures,

so that the problems are understood, and the

necessary pmcrams can receivi- intelligent and
informed iPiiblie support.

In this respect, the California projects

this year should be of special interest to all

of us, and an inspiration to our own further

efforts. They serve to remind us at a timely

moment of the tremendous importance of

good highway planning to the future prog-

ress of our state programs.

He—"Why does a woman say she has been

shopping when she hasn't bought anything?"

She—"Probably for the same reason that

a man says he has been fishing when he hasn't

caught anything."
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Evolution of Culvert Desisn

(Continued from page 13)

subgrade under the box culvei't is not

acceptable for all sites. It may mean
expensive excavation several feet below
subgrade in order to lay a blanket of

cushioning material. A simple expedi-

ent is tlie answer—put the cushion on

top of the box.

We have for that purpose a specifi-

cation for Method B Backfill. For high
fills over a box culvert on luiyielding

subgrade. the embankment is built to

a level above the box equal to the height
of the box. Then the compacted fill

above the box Ls replaced by an uncom-
pacted fill, or, more simply, the com-
pacted fill is loosened in place by suit-

able disturbance. Thereafter the rest of

the emliankment is built compactly
over the loose cushion course.

SECTIONAL-PLATE CULVERTS

Recently we had occasion to apply
the Marston Theory and the sequel
Spangler Theory to the revision of
overfill allowances for sectional-plate
culverts. One manufacturer in this field

proposed a new .shaping of corruga-
tions, an increase in depth of corruga-
tions and a larger bolt for assembly of
plates.

We found that the shape and depth
of corrugations was important only for
shallow fills, to resist eccentricity of
live superloads and temporary in-

equalities of backfill pressures. Once
backfill has been built 10 feet or so
above the top of the pipe, the corruga-
tions are no longer critical. The weak-
est element is then the bolted longi-

tudinal seam.

Before determining a new policy of
overfill limits, we are reviewing the
performance of installations made
under our former policy. "We are con-
sidering use of a table of gage require-
ments for structural resistance and
requiring additional thickne.ss of metal
for corrosion and abrasion resistance.

That is. for a certain fill and diameter,
the table might .show 5-gage plate to
be structurally adequate. To assure the
existence of that thickness throughout
the design life, we might specify 1-gage
plate for the invert and 3-gage plate
for the other sections. The extra gage
would be determined from experience
and some knowledge of bed load of
stream and eorrasiveness of soil, water,
and atmosphere. at the site.

RESOLUTION

Michael J. Hoffmann. Commissioner
of the Minnesota State Highway De-
partment, who has served as Presi-

dent of the American Association of

State Highway Officials for the past

year has brought to the responsibil-

ities of that high office not only a

long and distinguished service in

the highway department of his own
state, but a broad comprehension
of the needs of an integrated high-

way system throughout the Nation.

During his year as President he has
given a wise and able leadership.

Upon his retirement from his office

we desire to tender to him this offi-

cial expression of appreciation for

his able leadership of our associa-
tion: his stewardship has been faith-

fully performed.

CONCLUSIOiSr

In conclusion, a few words are in

order on the importance of culvert

design. A busy bridge engineer, con-

cerned with manv projects costing

$100,000 to $10,000,000, can't devote

much time to any one culvert. How-
ever, from the standpoint of mass pro-

duction, these culverts represent a

very large investment in highway
plant.

Several years ago we tallied a few
road projects and found that 12 per-

cent of the construction cost was for

culverts. Last February at a Highway
Research Board meeting, the statement

was made that drainage structures

aggregated 17 percent of highway
costs. The proportion varies widely

w i t h topography and climate, of

course, but we are probably spending
well over $1,000,000 each year for cul-

verts on state highways in California,

and that may be increased ten fold if

recommendations of the Collier Com-
mittee are adopted.

To meet this problem of mass pro-

duction and fit the wide variety of

site conditions, standard designs must
also provide variety. With skillful

selection from such a variety of stand-

ards it is expected that future appli-

cations of standard culverts will be

tantamount to individual designs,

obtaining unusual economy and assur-

ance of performance at a very nominal
design cost.

California Experience

and Practice in Highway

Pavement Foundation

(Continued from page 9

)

will be imported or selected material|

of varying thickness with 30 CBR.
The Terminal Island Access roadsl

are still in the grading stage, all of]

the roadway being an imported borrowj
embankment which is specified to have
greater than 20 CBR and less than
6 P.I. The pavement for these contracts

will be 7 inches of asphalt ic concrete

placed on 6 inches of imported sub-

grade material having a CBR value of

80 and a P.I. less than 10. with the

added provision that the product of

the P.I. times the percent passing 200
mesh shall not be greater than 75. This
makes the 6 inches of imported sub-

grade material equal to crushed rock,

and gives a total of 13 inches base and
surface.

On all contracts, the resident engi-

neers are being trained and instructed

to select and save the best cuts for the

top layers of the grade.

PROBLEM STILL UNSOLVED

The foregoing will give a little idea

of what is being done in this State.

We would remind you that the full

application of these designs is neces-

sarily limited to the main line heavily

travelled roads where the traffic will

justify the expenditure. There are

many miles in outlying areas where the

money that can be expended will build

only a stage construction—a part of

the ultimate base perhaps—with the

hope that it will hold at least for a

few .years. This condition is particu-

larlj' aggravated in the timber areas

where log and lumber hauling has

come up so rapidly. However, the same
principle of design should apply, even

though the full design cannot be built.

In spite of all the work and study
that has been expended, we are still

a long way from a final and satisfae-

toi-y answer to our problem. We hope
to be able to improve the tests that

we have, or to (levelo]) other better

and more satisfactory one.s. Xo test is

infallible, and there is still plenty of

room for judgment based on expe-

rience.

It is only an error of judgment to make a

mi.'itake. but it argues an infirmit.v of cliar-

acter to adhere to it when discovered. The
Chinese say. "The glory is not in never fall-

ing down, but in rising every time you fall."

—

Christian Bovee.
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Petroleum Industry and Gas Tax Programs

ill? betweeu our respective organiza-
tions.

The serious problems faeinsJ high-
way traiis|)ortatioii in this Country
today ilemand all the uiulerstanding

and intelligent eo(>inM'atioii we eau
uuister. They are the lieritage of our
past experienee and definitely a

challenge to our immediate future.

During the ipiarter of a I'eiitury

between the two World Wars, travel

on America's streets and highways
skyrocketed to fantastic ]iro]iortions.

r.t'tween 1020 and 1940. the increase

was nearly 100 percent in average

annual mileage per vehicle, and more
than 200 percent in the number of

motor vehicles registered. The num-
ber of miles traveled has thus in-

creased about 500 percent in this

period of years.

MARKETS EXPANDED

For the petroleum industry, it

meant a tremendous expansion of

markets, for after all. gasoline con-
sumption is a direct index of highway
use.

P'or the Country as a whole, this

increased travel brought about a pro-
found change in our way of living.

Family mobility opened up new hori-

zons for the farmer and the city

dweller. When shortages of fuel, rub-
ber and vehicles during the war com-
pelled drastic curtailment of driving.
we were jolted into a realization of
just how thoroughly our gasoline-

powered vehicles had become inte-

grated with day-to-day living, and
with our business and industry, educa-
tion, recreation, and other pha.ses of
American life.

PROBLEJI OF EXGIXEERS

For the highway engineer, the last

quarter eenturj- has been, above all. a
period of strenuous and unrelenting
effort to keep up with the mounting
demands for highway facilities. An
understanding of what happened in

these years is essential to a proper
judgment of our course for the future.

At first, it was a case of getting
traffic out of the mud. The towns in
general had surfaced streets, and the

major objective was to connect the
towns with all-weather roads. The job
was undertaken on a vast scale, with

(ConUnued from page 14

)

the encouragement given by the first

Federal Aid Highway Act.

It was fortunate for the Nation that

there emerged on the scene in those

early days a man of trrcat jirai-tical

vision and leadersiiip—Thomas H.
ilacDonald, Commissioner of the Pub-
lic Koads Administration. Through his

administration of the federal aid laws,

during his continuous service of more
than a cpiartcr of a century, he has
brought about classification of roads
into designated systems, thus making
orderly improvement possible. He en-

couraged the raising of administrative

standards in state highway depart-
ments, lie worked out a coordinated
federal-state relationship in the high-

way field which has become a landmark
in the history of our democracy.

TRIBUTE TO MACDONALD

Then, as now. Chief MacDonald
fostered study and research, to develop
better techniqiu^s of design, construc-

tion, maintenance and financing. As
the Nation's outstanding authority on
highway engineering, his leadership in

the immediate years ahead will con-

tribute vitally to the further develop-
ment of a sound highway program.
Such improvements as we envision
them nuist include ways and means of

eliminating needless slaughter of citi-

zens on our highways.

With the early improvement of rural
highways came the first breath-taking
jumps in tralSc volume. But increasing
trafiic was not the only problem. The
characteristics of road use themselves
changed rapidly.

Thanks to the technological advances
made by the automotive industries,

including your own, vehicles got big-

ger, heavier and faster a.s well as more
comfortable. The old crown road man-
aged to get horseless carriages out of
the mud, but its usefulness was limited.

Highways constructed on a vast scale

during the early twenties were in all

too many instances obsolete 10 years
later, because of the volume and tempo
of traffic. They were inadequate as to
types of surfacing. They were too nar-
row, the curves were too sharp, the
grades too steep.

TRAFFIC DEMAXDS INCREASE

In the three decades since the crea-

tion of the federal aid svstem manv

roads in that system have been rebuilt
two or three times, in a continuing
effort to meet the chanvini.' traffic

demands. Such was the pace of auto-
motive progress.

Yet in spite of these roadbuilding
achievements, engineers never suc-
ceeded in catching up with traffic de-
mands. Congestion increased on main
arteries, at times clogging some of them
beyond capacity. Traffic accidents in-

creased. Inside metropolitan areas, and
on main roads approaching them, the
rate of travel during rush hours slowed
down to that of horse and buggy days.
As a result, all sorts of schemes were

offered for solution of highway traffic

congestion. Elaborate system.s" of toll

roads should be established. Cities
should be by-passed. Tran.scontiueutal
superhighways should criss-cross from
coast to coast, and from border to
border. This last propo.sal gained con-
siderable headway.

PLAXXIXG SURVEYS

Meanwhile, there was started in
1935 the hisrlnvay planning surveys,
which were destined to influence the
whole course of the road program.
These sur\-eys were conducted by the
states, in cooperation with the Public
Roads Administration. They included
a complete inventory of exi.sting high-
ways and a detailed, factual exami-
nation of how motor vehicles were
being used.

The planning surveys made possible
the publication in 19.39 of that note-
worthy report, entitled. "Toll Roads
and Free Roads." which emphasized
the significant importance of urban
traffic in the highway system. Attempts
to by-pass all the traffic around a city
just don't make sense when the facts
show that most of the traffic on the
adjacent rural roads is actually head-
ing for that city.

Some five years later, these facts
were utilized by the National Com-
mittee on Interregional Highways in

developing a plan for a national sys-

tem of interstate highways. This plan,
based on sound engineering study, left

no room for the extravagant or gran-
diose features of the superhighway
schemes previously suggested.

A FOUXTJATIOX

But the highwa.v planning survej-s

have done more than merelv block out

California Highiiays and 'Public Works (aasho convention laue)
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impractical panaceas. They have given

us the foundation of factual informa-

tion on which sound hijrlnvay planning-

must be developed. They have dis-

closed, for example, the necessity for

linkin;,' the origin and destination of

traffic with the selection and location

of routes. They provide the data which

make it possible to develop improve-

ment programs orderly and responsive

to requirements of traffic. In short,

their effect has been to put the highway
program on an engineering basis, thus

eliminating guesswork and fui-nishing

definite means to combat local pres-

sures. Thus through proper advance

planning the motorist has reason to

expect the greatest possible return for

his highway dollar.

One of the outstanding lessons

learned from the fact-finding techni-

ques in highway planning is the acute

need to improve highway facilities in

and around our larger urban centers,

particularly in the more densely popu-

lated states. The traditional checker-

board pattern of city streets with

present parking provisions, is grossly

inadequate to handle large volumes of

traffic safely and efficiently. Major
traffic movements must be concen-

trated on arteries capable of mov-
ing it.

Along with this is the need to im-

prove a limited mileage of interstate

roads to high standards, including the

controlled access design where volumes
justify it. These highways will serve

intercity as well as rural travel, and
will penetrate the hearts of cities, the

destination point for a large share of

the traffic.

WAR INTERRXrt>TION

The planning surveys also disclosed

the necessity for modernizing a large

part of our existing rural trunk line

mileage. More than half of these high-

ways today are inadequate as to width
or type or road surface. Likewise the

surveys pointed to the need for exten-

sive improvements in a far greater

mileage of secondary roads. This need
is particularly urgent in many of the

states with large agricultural areas and
relatively small urban population.

By 1940, many of the states had
reached the point where they were
ready to appl.y the lessons of the high-

way planning surveys to large-scale

improvement programs. And then
came the war.

Between 1042 and 194C, hif,'li\vay ronstruc-
tion was suspended, except for a limited mile-

age of access routes to factories and natural

Fred F. Grumm, Assistant State Highway Engineer of California, contacts field stations

from radio communications headquarters in Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles

resources. Normal replacement of worn-out
facilities was deferred. Maintenance was
handicapped by shortages of materials and
manpower and in some instances of funds.

.Meanwhile, traffic was heavy on many routes,

and .so the pre-war deficiencies were further
increased.

CONGRESS PLANS AHEAD

While construction was at a standstill dur-

ing the war, ways and means for meeting the

augmented highway deficiencies after the war
were considered. The facts obtained tlirough

the planning surveys were applied in advance
engineering studies. Bills were introduced in

Congress for an enlarged postwar federal aid

Iiriigram. Congress patiently beard much testi-

mony and gave careful consideration to the

urgent needs of the various states throughout
the country, particularly to the deficiencies

revealed by the planning surveys.

When Congress passed the Federal Aid
Highway Act of 1944 granting $,^00,000.00()

annually for the first three postwar years,

funds were specifically earmarked for primary

highways, secondary farmto-market roads,

and the major arteries in urban areas. Formu-
las were revised. Whereas funds for years

were allotted on the basis of area, road mile-

.'ige and total population, the new act made
urban population the basis for allotting funds

for urban highways, while rural population

became one of the factors in allotting funds
for farm-to-market roads.
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I'p to till' prisfut tiiiK' iilli>tiMi':ils liave

I'll lunilo for the tirs^ two yoiirs of tho tlireo

»i'ur proKriiin. The second fisciil jciir will end
ii'xt June 30th. I wish I coiild report to yon,

n hehiilf of the members of our Association,

liiit ull of the states are KoinR forward on
^rht'dule. I'nfortunately, such is not the case.

Xunierous factors have i-omliineil to delay

nd in fact restrict the proKram. Many l>ids

lave tieen and are continuine to be rejectc<l on

major projects because of current hi(;h prices.

IJii;lit i)fway purchases are in many instances

Ih'hii; ilelaye<l by reason of interferenci' with
111.' Iiousiiic situation. The sliortase of steel

li:i> practically stymied the ability of states

|i. make progress on bridRe and other struc-

Uiral work. Contractors cannot get much
ieei|e<l eijuipmeut. To meet this situation hich-

,v:iy otiicials have from time to time reoriented

till ir programs so as to permit constructicui

iif those types of urgent work with which there

was the least interference. As a result high-

way construction work is running nationally,

n <lollars, close to the level in the years just

before the war. The amount of work nccoin-

plislied. however, will be consiilerably less, due

higher unit prices. If our situation in Min-
sota is typical, the work ai-complished will

provide a very small part of the highway im-

provements which the public is demanding
since the end of the war.

FEDERAL FUNDS

Federal funds remain available for one year

after the end of the fiscal year for which they

are allotted. Consequently federal apportion-

ments for the first fiscal year will expire next

.lune .30th, and many of the states will not

have taken up their funds at that time. I

anticipate that Congress will be urged to

extend the availability of those funds, in order

[o preserve the equities which arc provided in

he fe<leral aid act.

The cost of rehabilitating our highway plant

in the years ahead will be great. One major
reason is the high price of land in the urban
areas, where many of the urgently needed

facilities will have to be constructed. Another

reason is the high type of design which is

needed on the key .segments of our major net-

works. And in addition there is the backlog of

acctimulated wartime deficiencies which must
be met.

HIOHWAV FINANCE

This naturally leads us to the question of

highway finance, which appears to have been
the source of many past differeni'cs in opinion.

I am convinced that so far as broad, general
principles of finances are concerned, the high-
way officials and the petroleum industry are
in substantial accord.

We believe, as you do, that the costs of high-
ways excluding those properly financed in

whole or in part by local taxation should be
apportioned ei|iiitably among beneficiaries of
highway transportation, according to the
benefits received. We believe that the u.ser

imposts for this purpose should be consistent
with highway needs that the revenues .so

rai.sed should be utilized exclusively for high-
way purposes, and that ta.\es should be limited
to the highway users' ability to pay. We
realize the fact that these determinations can-
not be readily made with precision.

W TO PUBLIC

We cannot speak for the users in determ-
ining what taxes they should pay. Nor can any

industry or other group. That decision is

squarely up to the pe<q)le themselves who foot

the bill. In every state the issue finally rests

with the highway users and the public.

As to measurement of needs, we believe that

the only .sound answer lies in factual study.

The job is too big, the amounts of money too

large, to permit any other kind of approach.
I In that point, too, I am sure that yon concur.

As to the method of raising the highway
users' share of the costs, I believe that a com-
bination of license fees and gas taxes is the

most equitable. Highways must be planned to

take care of the peak loads in rush hours,

Sundays and holidays, and the license fee

acts as a minimum fee or service charge to

help pay for the facilities needed to serve

those who drive only occasionally. The gas
tax is levied in i>roportiou to the use each
taxpayer makes of the highways an<l on such
basis is equitable. I recall that in the twenties

when the gas ta.\ was beginning to produce
the large revenues which later made possible

so much of our highway development, that

representatives of your industry shared in

the popular viewpoint that this was one tax
the people paid without protest

GAS TAX PROTECTION

They will continue to pay these increased

road user taxes readily only so long as the

funds are used exclusively for the highway
purposes for which they are levied. Here I

want to digress to point with justifiable pride

to the fact that my own state—Minnesota

—

was the first to dedicate motor vehicle taxes

to highway purposes, by constitutional

amendment. Subseciuently, when our state

followed the plan pioneered by Oregon and
decided to levy a gas tax, we similarly dedi-

cated those revenues to highway use. Up to

date, and not counting states which voted on
the question last week,* 17 other states

have similarly dedicated their road user funds
by constitutional provisions.

When the federal gas tax was first levied

in l!l.'52, and throughout the depression and
the war years, this tax was also paid without
protest because it was an emergency tax.

Whether the peojde will continue to pay it

together with other automotive excise taxes

in normal times will depend to a large extent

upon the use made of this revenue. I am not

one of those who would look to Uncle Sam
to act as Santa Claus every tme we need more
highway funds. I do believe, however, that

a substantial amount of federal highway aid

is necessary to integrate the state highway
systems into one national system, and it seems
proper that the Federal Government should
levy automotive taxes sufficiently large to

offset the amounts appropriated for such high-

way aid.

MUCH TO BE DONE

Another requisite for ready payment of gas
taxes is that the people get from their taxes
the modern facilities demande<) by modern
traffic. That calls for careful planning, for

administration of a high caliber, free from
hara.ssments of special i)ressures and devoted
to the task of getting the most possible value
out of every dollar expended.

Like you, we are much concerned with the
problem of tax exemptions and refunds. A
great deal needs to be done in several of the
states to improve administrative machinery
to the end that legitimate claims for tax

•Maryland and Texas.

••\emption can be honore<l, without the serious
abuses which tend to creep into the picture.

On these fundamental issues of finance, I
am sure you men„ as petroleum industry
li'aders, will agree. I am confident that our
api>roach to other questicuis likewise may be
the same. For example, we share a mutual
interest in seeing to it that on controlled-
access facilities, the motorists can obtain fuel
and other essential services with maximum
convenience and economy. We are thoroughly
in supiiort of the principle of free enterprise,
and as state olficials we have no desire to enter
into the gasoline, garage or tire business.

Well, if we can admit accord on all these
important c|uestions of policy, where, then is
there likely occasion for misunderstanding?

LACK OP MUTUAL OONFIDENCE

As I see it, the possibility lies mainly in

a lack of mutual confidence. There seems to
be a rather definite gap between our agree-
ment in these principles, on the one hand, and
the specific positions taken in the several
states where the issues arise.

Certainly the petroleum industry in
Americii does not wish to be identified exclu-
sively with efforts to reduce or oppose gasoline
taxes, regardless of conditions or needs. By
the same token, highway officials are not
seeking arbitrarily to increase such taxes.
Hoth concepts are extreme and false. Yet they
have been fostered in parts of the Country
from time to time with the result that con-
fidence has been weakened, and opportunity
lost for helpful cooperation on common prob-
lems.

The state highway officials are responsible
administrators, facing difficult problems. It is

not their purpose to levy or spend revenues
whirli are not required to meet the demands
of highway transportation.

COSTLY EXPERIENCE

From the costly experience of the last

quarter century, we have learned that early
obsolescence of expensive highways must be
avoided ; that true economy is achieved by
designing and building facilities in the first

place which will last out their full service
life. We recognize, too, the importance of
acquiring land for right of way in advance,
to keep costs down, and in suflicient width
to avoid the enormous penalty of having to

purchase additional widths later.

The highway officials have as their objective
the providing of roads, streets and bridges
which will make expanded highway transpor-

tation possible. We believe that this is your
objective, too, and one which lies squarely in

the public interest.

We ask for understanding, support and
cooperation in the task of reaching that goal.

We also ask for tolerance ; no group of men
can claim infallibility. As highway officials,

we know we have made mistakes in the past,

and will make more in the future. But with
your help, and with the help of others who
foresee the great benefits which safe and
efficient highway transport can confer on the
Nation, we are going to move forward with
the program as soundly, as efficiently, and as
rapidly as we can.

In concluding permit me to express my
appreciation for the kind invitation extended
to contribute to your program on this
occasion.
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Section of Arroyo Seco Parkway, six- lane freeway connecting Los Angeles and Pasadena, which was viewed by AASHO delegates

Highways and Public Works Concept
sppotions. These show that of 1S7,5.")7 miles,

'JT.L'IS miles or 14.5 percent, Jire in a condi-

tion requiring reconstruction. This mileage
has deteriorated with age and traffic, or the

design is obsolete, resulting in unsafe high-

wa.vs. If this ratio holds on other highways
maintained b.v State highwa.v departments. <if

I he 547,28,") miles there would be 05.000 miles
in need of reconstruction. How serious is this

situation is indicated b.v the growl b of main-
lenance costs to approximatel.v .ST.'ill.dl II 1.000

this .year. This illustrates ver.v well the fact

that if replacement is neglected, maintenance
costs increase and we substitute the less ef-

ficient mainten.'ince dollar fur the construction
<lolIar.

On the showing that (he desirable safe

capacity of a two-lane road is .'?,000 vehicles

per day. on an annual .avenige. there are in

the neiglibrirhood now of 14,000 miles wbi<'h

need to be stepped up to the four-lane design,

anil these inailequate highways are on the
main-traveled routes of the States.

HIGHWAY SAFETY

All of our efforts must be aimed at greater
highw;iy and street safety. Since the Presi-

dent's Highway Traffic Safety Couferi'uce in

May, the downward trend of accidents has
been most encouraging. The three committees
contemplated by the i)rogram adopted by the

conference have lieen formed or arc in process

of formation. The response of the governors
of the states and the highway departments

(Continued from page 26)

has been splendid. These state safety con-

ferences are the most effective organiz:ition of

public and official support we have yet had
and centers the movement where it can be

most effective. The conference committees and
the state meetings have received encourage-
ment and material assistance from the Auto-
motive Safety Foundation and other organiza-

tions dedicated to the cause of greater traffic

safety. Motor vehicle administrators, tiie st.ate

highway police, anil the highway departnients

are in their associations, and as individuals,

devoting increasing efforts and are cooperat-
ing fully to advance the safety cause.

WOHI.n I.NTKUEST I.N IIIGIIWAY.S

This is an appropriate time for ;i word of

appreciation to the highw.ay officials of the

states who have devoted time and attention

to the engineers and officials who have visited

this country to advance their knowledge of

highway construction. During the past
months, more than 32 countries have been
represented by more than 1,50 represent,'itives.

There has just been formed a World Health
Conference to cooperate with the I'nited Na-
tions. Dr. Thomas I'ernni. Surgeon (ieneral

of the Public Hraltji Service, who served as

liresident of the cunference, said in his ad-

dress: "The fundamental freedoms can be

realized only when the people are healthy and
well nourished. Hunger and malnutrition
stunt the bodies and warp the minds of a

large number of the world's poimlation. To

attain freedom from want of food is another
goal which we may hope to reach by pooling

our nutritional knowledge with the food and
agricultural efforts of the I'nited Nations."

The experiences stemming from the con-

struction of the Inter-American Highway in

('entral America are convincing that food is

the key to ability of the individual to produce
and the major element in a better stand.ani of

living. This conclusion is conlirmed liy ob-

servations in many other parts of the world,

but along with this is the equally ruling

principle that transportation in the end de-

termines whether people are or can be prop-

erly fed. Today, the ability of the Uniteii

States to feed her own iieople abundantly and
to share great quantities of food with other

nations is as much the result of a great

transportation plant as it is of the production
of the fiMiils themselves. This transportation

Iilant must be carefully and constantly im-

proved. Every element, railways, airways,
waterways, as well as highways, must he kept

in efficient operation and economic health. We
will get the best and most economical service

if there is full coojieration between the dif-

ferent forms of transport. It might be desir-

,-ible to lu'oaden the contacts of this associa-

tion with the railroads now confined to the

gradecrossing improvement program to in-

clude other matters of mutual interest. Serious

questions immediately arise. We will certainly

be wise if we leave transiiortation as it is in

this country and perfect ihe services through
cooperation.
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ktate Proposes Second San Francisco

Bay Bridge and Oakland Estuary

Tubes at Total Cost of $99,300,000
T^IIK CALlKdliXIA Department
I of riiblic Works, in a report
J- ri'leasi'd nn Ffhriiary \'-i. finds

IkiI "another l)riil>re spainiing San
'r.incisfo Hay is necessary and is eeo-

iniiiically and jiliysieally feasible."

.\ new hridyre ean be built without
iicreasiu'r tolls on the ]>resent San
•"raneiseo-Oakland l>ay l>ridj;e. Tolls

>ii both structures would be the .same.

Preliminary studies indicate the sec-

uid crossinfr should be located ,iust

loi-tii of, anil frenerally parallel to

lir existinir briilire. and would cost,

mluilin'jr approaches, an estimated
ht.iKIO.DOO.

I'll is is the conclusion of a "Report
\ei-in^' Preliminary Studies for an

Ailclitional Bridjre IJetween San Fran-
i-xi. and the East Bay Metrojiolitan

,\r.M." filed with the California Toll

Jridtre Authority by I)ii-ector of Pub-
ic Works ('. 11. Purcfll. The study was
uithorized on ( ictobei- ."iO, im.).

ICleven crossini; loeation.s were
>tiiilii>d ill detail.

Submitted also was an estimate of

^21,000.000 covering twin two-lane
tubes under the Oakland Estuary
vith connections to the East Bayshore
Treeway and to Alameda. In these two
fi.cures is an "interest during con-

struction" item of $5,700,000. Total
cost of the bridge. Alameda tubes, and
the approaches is $99,300,000. exclu-

sive of interest during the construc-
tion period.

PropoM'd revenue* bonds to finance

flic new span, supported by earninjjs

from the present brid^re which will be
Phtirely paid for by 1!)."):^, will be self-

ii|iiidatin!jr. witli such certainty as to

itlract investors to purchase." Direc-
tor i'urcell predicts.

WOUI.D rAR.XLLEL PRKSEN'T SPAX

Die -second bi-idjre. the report recom-
mends, should be built on a line be-

tween Rincon Hill and tiie Key System
^lole via Verba Huena Island, north of

Hid aiiproximately pai-allel to the jires-

ent brid;Lre. A number of advantajres to

a crossingr in this location are pointed
out by the state engineers.

The proposed two-deck structure
would be about 300 feet from the
present bridge and would support five

12-foot lanes on each deck. Plans would

ESTIMATED COST
ri^HE FOLLOWING costs

I for the recommended
J- bridge and its approach

connections have been estimated
on the basis of known quantities

and costs of constructing the

San Francisco-0 a k 1 a n d Bay
Bridge. The costs have been
modified to conform to present-

day prices and methods of con-

struction.

(000 OMITTED)

Bay and island crossinos $62,350
Electrical, buildings and mis-

cellaneous work 1.190
San Francisco main approach 1.260

Total main bridge construc-

tion __

San Francisco approach con-

nections

Oakland approach connections

Total approach construction

Properly -- -

Engineering, legal and insur-

ance costs

Interest, during construction-

Total, bridge and immediate
approaches

Twin two-lane tubes under
Oakland Estuary with con-

nections to the East Bay-
shore Freeway and to Ala-

meda

—

Construction costs - - -

Engineering and general

costs

Interest during construction

Total. Estuary crossing..

Grand total

$940
4.760

$64,800

5.700
4,300

4.500
4,700

$84,000

$18,000

2.000
1,000

21.000

$105,000

It will be noted that the above
figures include interest dur-
ing construction which, be-
cause of the fact that interest

is paid from San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge reve-
nues, is only a book charge.
The cost, exclusive of inter-
est, of the bridge and the Es-
tuary crossing is seen to be.. $99,300

peiinit one-way flow of tratlic on each

bridge, if desired.

Xo i)rovision is made for steam
train traflfi<'. The report points out
that on a liigh-level structure nortli

of Hunter Point the rail elevation will

be 200 feet above the elevation of the

terminals, and since approaeh grades
of 1 percent are the maximum that can
be elTectively operated over by passen-

ger trains or short freight trains, and
then only at slow speed, it would
require over four miles of approach

lictween the bridge and the rail ter-

IllilKlls.

"The cost of i)roviiliiig railroad

tracks through a tube may be prac-

tically divorced from that of i)roviding

for vehicular traflfic since sejiarate

tubes and terminal facilities are re-

quired," the re|)ort says.

25.000,000 VEHICLES IN 1946

The |)ai-allel location was favored
after it was determined that onlj'

about o percent of the present vehi-

c;ilar bridge traffic of 2.').:inn.n()n

vehicles would be diverted if another
I Tossing were locnted on a line between
Hunter Point and IJa.v Farm Island;

and that only 20 percent would be di-

verted to a second bridge between
i'otrero Point and the southerly line

of Alameda.

.\o ioi-ation other than one in close

])roxiniity to the existing: bridge is

likely to divert anything like lialf tJie

Irallic now using the San Franci.sco-

< 'akiaiul Bay Bridge, the report .shows,

while "congestion on the present
bridge cannot \h- relieved for very

huig. or to any great degree, by the

construction of a second bridge south

of the general vicinity of Yerba Buena
Island. " the report cmiiliasizes. "Traf-
fic studies indicate that the more re-

mote the new location is from the

existing one. the le.ss traffic it •will

divert from the already crowded struc-

ture. " It was i)()intcd out. further,

that "there should be no toll differen-

tial."

NTMEROUS SITES STUDIED

Four terminal locations in San
Francisco and four on the East Bay
side were studied by the .state engineers

before recommending the parallel loca-

tion. In San Francisco they were

:

Telegraph Hill. Rincon Hill. Potrero

Point, and Hunter Point. On the East

Bay side : Key Route Mole, Oakland
Mole, the southerly line of Alameda,

and Bay Farm Island.

xo ADDITIOXAI. INTERURBAX R.\ILS

No additional interurban rail trans-

portation facilities are contemplated



Artist's drawing of First Street

and Fremont Street Ramps in

San Francisco as they will ap-

pear when a second bridge is

built. Picture on page 6 shows
connections of new bridge with

freeways

in the report. It says in this connec-

tion : "Since the Bridge Railway is ca-

pable of handling twice as many pas-

sengers as now use it, and can be made
to handle more if necessary, no provi-

sion for additional rail facilities seems
justified."

Of other facilities on the lower deck

the report finds that "While it cannot

be said that with the present traffic

pattern tlie present economic capacity

of the lower deck (truck and bus) has

been reached, it is close to the desiralile

limit."

::;"The number of passengers carried

by the Bridge Railway, including gov-

ernment emplovees going to and from
Treasure Island, rose id :57.O()().000 for

the year 1945, n.()()(),0()0 of which
were government toll-free passengers.

Because of the large decrease in war
activities, indications are that train

passengers will not exceed 22,000,000

during 1947."

PRIVATE VEHICLES PAY BULK OF TOLIi

The study shows transbay passenger

1 raffle and revenue. Using 1945 figures,

privately owned vehicles carried 45

percent of the passengers, busses and
iiiterurbau trains 53 percent, while

si earn trains (crossing by ferry ami
bus, exclusive of military) Minonnted

to 2 percent.

Revenue collected in 1945 shows (!:{

percent was from light passenger vehi-

cles, producing $4,357,000; trucks

iniirihering 1.377,000 or 20 ]iercen1,

yielded .$1,377,000. Privately owned
vehicles therefore returned .$5,734,000

or 83 percent of the revenue.

The yield from bus, Key System,
Oi-eyhouiul, Santa Fe. etc.. was $536,-

000 : from Key trains. $()31,00(), a total

of $l.ir)7.00() or 17 pei-eeiit of the over-

all annual $(i,9(ll.000 return. The ad-

ditional $1,000,000 earned in 1946
was obtained through an increase in

jirivately owned vehicles only.

TKAFKIC TWU l: oUIlilNAL ESTIMATES

The report shows that present traf-

fic is twice the originally anticipated

amount, flowing now at a rate not pre-

dicted until 1970. In 1946, the bridge

traffic was 69,000 vehicles daily, di-

vided 63.000 on the upper deck and

6,000 on the lower. Peak day was
Easter Sunday, April 21, 1946, with

79,016, of which 76,609 were handled

on the upper deck.

Traffic increased materially during

the war, although rationing of gasoline

afforded some relief. When rationing

ended August 15, 1945, the problem

became acute and need for a second

crossing became immediately appar-

ent. Purcell declared. This is borne

out by the changing traffic pattern.

In 1940 the greatest traffic was over

the week-end. At present, traffic on

the five working days is greater.

[Two] (lannary-February 1947) California Htghways und Public Works



IMPORTANT AS INTrR-CITV ARTKRY

"This cliaiifrt' indicates the frrowiiii:

list' of tlie briili:e as an inter-city busi-

iifss artery. The niaxininni hourly peak
tjihlished on October 8. 1!*46. between

4.4") and .">.4.") p.m. and largely inter-

•ity. was 7. .'{()() vehii'les. " I)nrin<r peak
murs the stoppin<,' of one hme by
wrecks or stalled cars, and from enter-

ini: streams of side trafHe. "'reduces

the effectiveness of the remaining two
anes by more than lialf.

"

The orifjin and destination count,

and distribution of vehicular traffic,

further shows that 55 percent stops

in the ]irinci]ial downtown area of San
Francisco, both north and south of

Mai-ket Street, and 70 percent stops

or starts in this downtown area and
the part of the city directly west and
north of it, and also Treasure Island.

On the East Bay side, of all present

brid^'c traffii', 65 percent stops or starts

north and west of a line following

Fourteenth Street. Lake Mcrritt, Mac-
Artliui' I'.oulcvard iind IIi<^'h Street in

< >ak!and.

Direct trattic between the southerly

portion of San Francisco and that por-

tion of the East Bay cities south and
east of the above d e s c r i b e fl line,

amounts to oidy 8 percent of the bridfre

ti-atitic. Direct tralfic between the north-

erly areas on each side amounts to 50

percent, or .six times as much.

Nine reasons are cited by the State's

engineers for their recommendation
that a second bridge be built on a line

between Rincon Hill and Key System
Mole via Yerba Buena Island. First,

they agree "it should make suitable

connections with all the important
traffic centers and be so located and

constructed that highspeed connec-

tions to other areas are feasible as

soon as their development warrants

them." The advantages given are

:

(1) It affords the greatest and long-

est-lasting relief for the traflSc

congestion on the present Bay
Bridge.

(2) The cost per additional transbay

traffic lane is less than that of

other practicable crossings. This

is due to the type of structure, the

favorable foundation conditions

and the use of proven construc-

tion methods.

(3) The time and cost of engineering

investigation and design will be

less than for any other crossing,

since plans for the present bridge

can be used as a pattern for the

new structure.

(Continued on page 6)
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PERTINENT FACTS CONCERNING A SI!

Q. "What are the main purposes of a

sceoud crossing to consider in

choosing its location ?

A. (1) To reduce the congestion on

the present bridge, (2) to provide

a practical means of reaching all

parts where future development is

likely to occur.

Q. How will a second bridge in the

vicinity of Rincon Hill best fulfill

these requirements ?

A. It will reduce traffic on the present

bridge more than would any other

crossing, it will serve the Mission

District and the northwesterly

areas via the Bayshore Freeway
and connections, and, will serve

the Potrero and Bay Vista dis-

tricts through a connection to the

proposed Maritime Freeway, or

such portion of it as is needed by
future developments.

Q. Wliat type of structure would be

built at this location ?

A. A bridge generally the same as the

existing one having equal road-

way capacity and jointly operated
with it.

LOCATIONS FOR A SECOND
BAY BRIDGE

Q. AVhat terminal locations in San
Francisco were studied in arriving

at this conclusion?

A. The physiography of the Penin-

sula provides favorable conditions

for a terminus in four general

areas: (1) Telegraph Hill; (2)

Rincon Hill; (3) Potrero Point;

and, (4) Hunter Point.

Q. What terminal locations on the

East Bay side were studied ?

A. (1) Key Route Mole; (2) Oakland
Mole; (3) the southerly line of

Alameda; and, (4) Bay Farm Is-

land.

Q. What features limit the choice of

locations in the East Bay area?

A. The general geography of the

area, its harbor and airfield devel-

opments. (Oakland Harbor en-

trances, Alameda Naval Air Sta-

tion, etc.)

FOUNDATION CONDITIONS

Q. Why do the northerly locations

cross Yerba Buena Island ?

A. Because the most favorable foun-

dation conditions for a long-span

bridge occur on lines through that

point.

Q. Where is the most favorable foun-

dation condition to be foiind?

A. On the general line of the present

bridge between Rincon Hill and
Yerba Buena Island.

Q. Is rock or liard material found
south or east of the island at a

reasonable depth ?

A. No. It would be necessary to sup-

port bridge piers or tubes on piling

increasing the cost of substructure

greatly, particularly in the case of

long spans.

COMPARISON OF CROSSING
TERMINI

Q. What are the advantages of a

crossing terminus in the Rincon
Hill area as compared to one in the

Telegraph Hill area ?

A. (1) It is closer to the greater vol-

ume of downtown area traffic

which starts and stops to the south

of Market Street., (2) the topog-

raphy, the property development
and the street plan is relatively

favorable for connections, (3) it

provides direct connection with

the Bayshore Freeway and its con-

nections, (4) direct connections

can be built to serve the Potrero

and other more southerly districts,

(5) it permits utmost flexibility in

handling traffic together with the

present bridge, and, (6) founda-

tion conditions for the West Bay
crossing are better.

(}. What arc tiie disadvantages of a

crossing terminus on the Oakland
]\Iole as compared to one on Key
lionteMole?

A. (1) It must remain at high level

and have a long span (say 1,400

feet) near the end of the mole, (2)

foundation conditions for the piers

are poor, (3) the superstructure

elevation interferes with the line

of flight of Navy planes, and, (4)

the structure cannot reach street

grade until near Peralta Street,

Oakland.

Q. How many lines terminating on

Telegraph Hill were studied ?

A. Three, in order to compare their

suitability for terminal connec-

1

tions and to study various span
arrangements for the West Bay
crossing.

Q. How many lines terminating near

Key ]Mole were studied ?

A. Three, one on the direct line of

Stanford Avenue, one parallel and
to the north of the present bridge

and one on the direct line of 22d
Street.

Q. Which of tlie three lines crossing

the East Ray is perferable?

A. The line parallel to the present

bridge because: (1) Connections

to both Stanford Avenue and to

22d Street can be built from it, (2)

it provides a more flexible traffic-

handling combination with the

present bridge, (3) it does not in-

terfere with the yards and harbor

development south of the bridge.

Q. (i ranted that a crossing ])arallel to

the present bridge is tlie best one

of any combination of termini tliat

cross Yerba Bmnia Island, why
should the second bridge be built

to tlienortli of the present one?

A. (1) The Bridge Railway inter-

feres with the construction of con-

nections on the south side of the

present bridge, (2) although the

foundations for the West Bay
crossing for bridge to the south

are somewhat more favorable, a

crossing of the island to the north

provides for better support and
road connections, and, (3) there is

less interference with existing de-

velopment if built along the north

side of the Key Mole.

DISTRIBUTION OF TRANSBAY
VEHICULAR TRAFFIC

y. lli)W was the distribution deter-

mined for these studies?

[Fourl (January-February 1947) California Highivajs aiid Public Works



C h 1 e f 1 y by !• i g i n - d e s t i n a t i n

counts taken on the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge which are

checked by other traffic counts in

the terminal areas.

(. Wlu'u wiTC these counts taken ?

.. November, 1943, and March 1946.

What ehaiiges in tratlie were imli-

eated?

L. As would be expected, the 1946

count showed fewer vehicles start-

ing and stopping in zones that in-

cluded such war activities as the

shipyards in Richmond and the

Oakland Port of Embarkation.

Wliat proportion of the traffic

starts and stops in the downtown
section of San Francisco ?

Fifty-five percent.

I What pr()i>ortion is directly tribu-

tary to a bridge via Yerba Buena
Island as compared to a location

i art iier south •

^. About three-quarters of the traffic

starting or stopping on the San
Francisco side and two-thirds of

that on the East Bay side.

i. How much vehicular traffic would
t)e (liviTted from the present

bridge by a crossing on the Hunter
Point-Bay Farm Island line ?

About 5 percent.

'i.
lldw uimh by a Potrcro Point-Ala-

iiieda line ?

A. Probably not over 20 percent.

5. "Where are the centers of gravity
I'f vehicular traffic on each side of

tlie Ray located?

A. About Eighth and Mission Streets

in San Francisco and Broadway
and Mather Streets in Oakland.

Q. Have these centers changed since
1!I32 (Hoover-Young Report) ?

A. The center in San Francisco has
apparently moved south and west

;

the center in the East Bay area has
moved north and west.

Q. What proportion of traffic starts

and stops beyond the city limits.

A. San Francisco ; North, 0.9 percent

;

South, 3.4 percent. East Bay Cit-

ies: North and east, 7.7 percent;

South, 4.9 percent.

Q. What proportion of the bridge
traffic is completely intercity?

A. About 83 percent.

PRESENT CONDITIONS

(i. \\ lial |iri)visi()iis were made for

trallic on tiie present bridge.'

A. Six lanes for autos on the upper
deck; three lanes for trucks and
busses and two tracks for inter-

urban trains on the lower deck.

Q. What volume of tratTic is carried

on tlie jireseiit bridge ?

A. 25.300,000 revenue and toll-free

vehicles cross the bridge in 1946

(69,500 vehicles per day). Nine
percent of these vehicles used the

lower deck.

<,^. Wliat was the total number of

jiassengers' crossing the bay in

TIKI'

A. About 88,000,000.

(}. How did tiiey travel .'

A. Forty-five percent in privately

owned vehicles, 53 percent in

busses and interurban trains and
2 percent were handled by the

three steam railroads.

Q. How iiuich revenue was eoiitrib-

uted by each .'

A. Privately owned vehicles contrib-

uted 83 percent and busses and
Key trains contributed 17 percent.

(^. What is the estimated vehicular
r,i|iai-ity of the |»reseiit bridge .'

A. With little likelihood of a change
in the traffic pattern the maximum
limit for reasonable safety and
tolerable delay is estimated to be

85.000 vehicles per day. This

would mean an average of not

over 75,000 vehicles per day.

(j. Is traffic on the Bridge Railway
neiirinsr its ultimate eaiiai-ity?

A. No. It is now only about half the

volume carried during the peak

of war conditions and gas ration-

ing.

I,). Can tiie capacity of tiie present

liridu'e be iiicre;iscd ?

A. Certain improvements, such as ad-

ditional toll gates, are to be con-

structed which will alleviate the

peak hour congestion to some ex-

tent, but will not appreciably

aff'ect the time of reaching capac-

ity volume.

BRIDGE RAILWAY

(^. (an the jiresent Bridge Railway be
I'eplaeed by busses?

A. No. Under present conditions, and
until more roadway for busses

can be provided, trains are neces-

sary to handle the peak-hour traf-

fic.

Q. How many jiassengers are carried

by the railway?

A. In 1945, 37,000,000 passengers
were carried of which 11,000,000

were government toll-free. It

appears, however, that with the

decrease in war activities and
other apparent changes in traffic

habits that train passengers in

1947 will not exceed 22,000,000.

Q. Are additional facilities for inter-

urban trains necessary on a second
crossing?

A. Since the Bridge Railway has han-

dled nearly twice as many passen-

gers as now use it, and could be

made to handle more, no addi-

tional tracks seem necessary.

Q. Is bus passenger traffic increas-

ing?

A. Yes, at a fairly steady rate, the

increase of traffic in 1946 over

1945 was about 3 percent.

MAIN LINE RAILROADS

<^>. Hnw is San Francisco freight

luiiitlled at the present time?

A. By the Southern Pacific over its

Dumbarton Cut-off to its yards at

the south limits of San Francisco.

By the Western Pacific and the

Santa Fe on car f srries.

(Continued on page 23)
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State Proposes Second San Francisco

Bay Bridge and Oakland Estuary Tubes

(4) Substantially lower costs of ad-

ministration, operation and main-
tenance will be possible.

(5) Many duplications of present op-

erating facilities and appurte-

nances can be avoided.

(6) The two structures in close prox-

imity lend themselves to the

greatest flexibility of operation.

They can be operated each as a

one-way bridge, which arrange-

ment could be modified in order

to meet future traflSc needs and
patterns.

(7) No additional hazard to naviga-

tion, interference with anchorage
areas or obstruction of the glide

angle for airplanes will result

from its construction.

It will connect directly with the

Bayshore Freeway in San Fran-
cisco to be built by the State, pro-

C Continued from page 3)

way (north and south) and Mac-
Arthur Boulevard. Additional
traffic capacity of the terminal
arteries will be obtained (a) by
adding lanes to the present dis-

tribution structure for north-

south, city traffic, (b) by the con-

struction of a connection with
22d Street across the S. P. Co.

tracks, and (c) by additional

tubes under the Estuary connect-

ing Alameda with the Bayshore
Freeway.

' The proved financial soundness of

the existing bridge should assure a

ready market for new bonds secured

bj- the same .steady revenues. In fact,

with two crossings, the risk of loss of

revenue because of damage to either

unit will be greatly reduced and the

value of the securities should be en-

lianced by the assurance of steady

revenue," Director Purcell declares in

the report.

izatiou, under the general supervision

of Director of Public Works Purcell

and chief engineer of the San Fran-
cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, and the

immediate direction of F. W. Pan-
hoi-st, bridge engineer of the California

Division of Highways.

The investigation included detailed

studies of traffic volumes and capacity

of the existing' bridge to determine the

need for an additional bridge. A gen-

eral study was made of alternate loca-

tions.

Embraced in the report are origin

and destination studies in detail, avail-

able and potential terminal distribu-

tive liighwa.vs and streets, foundation

studies, and design and cost studies.

In 1930, as part of its studies for the

IIoover-Yonng C o m m i s s i o n, the

department made borings which, sup-

plemented by actual construction

record for the Bay Bridge, give a

reliable idea of bedrock and these

Bridge connections with Bayshore Freeway and with projected Shoreline Freeway

(9)

viding four points of distribution

in the downtown business dis-

trict. Extensions reaching to the
north of Market Street, to Van
Ness Avenue, and south to the
Potrero-Bay View districts via

the proposed Maritime Freeway,
are practicable.

It terminates at the focal point of

East Bay traflfic arteries connect-
ing with the East Bayshore Free-

BACKGROUND DATA

The California Toll Bridge Author-
ity directed tlie present investigation

on Oetober 30, l!)4o, and Congress fol-

lowed in March, 1946, with an authori-

zation for another Joint Arniy-Xavy
iJoard to study the jiroblein from the

stiiuilpoint of national defense and
|ieacetinie economy.
The State's investigation was done

by a special Bay Bridge Studies organ-

cxjiloratious were useful to the current

study. In addition, new borings were
made for tlie present study, particu-

larly for comparison of locations each

side of the existing bridge.

T li e San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridire was o]iened to traffic on Novem-
ber 12. 193(5. Continued increase of

traffic on the Bay Bridge since that

date has been far beyond the most
optimistic estimates.

[Sixl (January-February 1947) Califomict Htghivays and PiibUc Wovks
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Foundation Exploration In San Francisco Bay
Everett L. Vvalsh, Senior Bridge Engineer

barge taking borings on east side of San Francisco Bay. San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge in background

STRANGE jargon has been dril't-

inu- about the air in the Bridge
Department for the past few

months. Some of the on<>'ineers liave

snddenly gone nautical. Siicli terms as

".starboard," "port," "stern" and
"aft," liave replaced the usual engi-

neering terminology. All of this was
due to the unusual activity of explor-

ing the subsurface formations of San
Francisco Bay to determine foinida-

tion conditions for another ci-ossing

between San Francisco and the East
Bay.

On October 30. 1945, the California

Toll Bridge Authority requested the

Depai-tment of Public Works to make
a compi'eliensive engineering- investiga-

tion and study of the need lor an addi-

tional bridge from San Francisco to

the East Bay without limitatiou as to

location.

It is impossible to determine the

relative economy or even the feasibil-

ity of any proposed crossinji' either as

to its type or location without definite

knowledge of the subsurface forma-
tion. The job of ))robing the strata

below the earth's surface on land is

comparatively simple and the methods
employed vary with the type of infor-

mation desired and the relative suita-

bility and economy of the method
chosen. However, wlien it becomes
necessary to take borinsis in tidal

waters ranging in depth to over IdO
I'l'ct. the ])riililcni becomes more
diflicult.

I-()IXI).\TII)N" I.\FORlI.\TIOX

Jt was necessary to obtain founda-
tion information on various lines start-

ing from vai-ious jxiints between Hun-
ter Point and Telegraph Hill, a stretch

of approximately seven miles.

Prior to the construction of the

]iresent San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge, 41 borings were taken at vari-

ous locations in San Francisco Bay by
the Department of Public Works for

the Hoover-Young Cmnmission. While
these borings were of general value in

that they indicate a great irregularity

of formation and depth to rock and
showed the general suitability of the

]iresent bi'idge location, they were of

little value in predetermining accurate

foinidation conditions on any particu-

lar ci'ossing location other than the

existing one. The depth of suitable

rock foundation on the present bridge

between the San Francisco pier head
line and Yerba Buena Island varies j

from 88 to 2.'il feet below mean lower

low water with a variation of rock ele-

vation of 30 feet within the area of

one pier.

I Eight] (january-Fcbruary 1947) California Htghtvays and Public Works



JKT noKixos

Tho i-esults of past expiM-iem-e iiidi-

ated that tlie most practkalilo ami
(onomioal methoil of determining'

wliether any of the pi'ospective lines

iitl'ord siiitaltle foundation at iii-iicti-

I'al ile(>th is by means of exploi-ation

willi a liiL'h pressure water jet. and liiis

rui'lhod was emjtloyed to obtain sam-
ples alon<j each of the jiroposed i-ross-

iiiL's. The suitability of this methotl

i>f predetermininj; foundation eondi-

lioiis was definitely demimsti-ated by
saiisfaetory results obtained dui'in'::

ill' eonstruetion of the |>rescnt bridire.

i'lie jet borin-rs for the study were
necessarily exjiloratory in nature, their

purpose beiiifr to determine jreneral

laraeteristics and material pene-

tr-ated. and the distance to suitable

ik formatii)n when rock was encoun-
tered within the limits ])enetrated.

The metlioil of nuikinir borings did

not permit samples to be obtained at

all strata penetrated nor core borinprs

fur a complete labcu'atory analysis.

Nevertheless the information obtained
li\- the use of the jet provided sutti-

cieut information to a.ssist in, (1) a

determination of th e relative suita-

bility and feasibility of the various
pioposed lines. (2 i the selection of the

must (iracticable type of structure as a

basis for jireliminary desitrns and cost

esiinuites.

rONTRACT f<ET

As soon as the funds became a\ail-

able, specifications were prepared and
bids were received to have the boi'ini:s

done by contract on an equipment
rental basis. A service a^jreement was
issued to Ben G. Gerwiek, Ine. Work
was stai'ted on September 2n. ]!)4(),

ami completed on I)ecend)er fi. IJMti.

The buriiiL's were made from a drill

baru'e which hail an over-all Icnjrth "f

M.' feet and a beam of 2!)i feet. The
harire carried 100- foot pile driver
leads. On tlie deck of the barj^'e at the

biiftom of the leads a workinj.' plaffoi-m

was cantilevered out ahead of the leads

t(i [H-ovide a workinir space for tlie con-

trol of the jet pipe.

A tug boat was used to tow the drill

bai-pre from the moorinpr to the location

of the jet borings or from one boring
location to another. The tug remained
with the drill bai-ge at all times while,

work was in progress.

A gasoline lainich was used to trans-

port the crew and state engineers frtmi

the shore to the barge and stood by at

all times during jetting operations.

Close-up of jet nozzle. Four-inch pipe reduced to two inches

LOCATING BORINOS

Two engineers of tlie departnuMit.

George A. Raab and Kicliard W. Doug-
las, were on the drill barge at all times

diivcting opei'ations. The location of

the proposed borings and of various

land marks, such as permanent build-

ings, towers, smoke stacks, radio

towers, high water tanks, etc.. were
shown on a print esjiecially pre-

pared from U. S. ('oast and Geodetic

coordinates, plotted with a scale of

1 inch = l,0(tn feet. In locating the

barge over a proposed boring, three

visible land marks were selected and
the angles between the bi)rings and the

land marks were measured by means
of a sextant and transferred to the

print by Tiicans of the three-armed

pi-otractor. The sextants were sup])lied

with telescojie attachments which

greatly facilitated their use.

AXCIIOKI.Vp RKQIIRED

To hold the barge at the desired loca-

tion an adequate anchorage system

was required. This was provided by a

system of stern, bow and quarter

anchors. (Jenerally the stern anchors

were droppcil first with the stern of

the barge against the run of tiie tide.

This allowed a certain amount of con-

trol of the barge while getting it into

position to drop the quarter anchors.

After the two stern anchors and two

quarter anchors were in place the bow
anchor was lashed to the bow of the
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tu<ir. The tupr then carried the anchor

until it was over tlie location wliere the

bow anchor was to be iilaced. When all

anchors were down the leads of the

barjre were brought over the boring

location by use of winches on the

anchor line.

All anchors except the bow anchors

were dropjjed directly from the barge

and all anchors were raised by deck

engines after the barge had been

maneuvered directly over the anchor

by use of winches.

SUBMARINE CABLES

About 50 percent of the borings

were made within or near the vicinity

of the areas occupied by submarine
cables of the Paeifie Telephone and
Telegraph Company, "Western Union
and the Pacific Gas and Electric Com-
jiany. Some of these cables carried as

many as 1,200 conductors and extreme

cai-e had to be exei'cised that an anchor

was not dropped on or close to one of

these transmission cables as the break-

age of one of the cables would seri-

ously disrupt communication into San
Francisco.

The Pacific Telephone and Tele-

graph Company cables were shown on

a print prepared by that company.
This print was made on the basis of

"Range Lines" which represented 20-

minute angles between three promi-

nent landmarks. From these range

lines it was possible to read directly

the angle between the proposed anchor

setting and the landmarks. These

angles were set on the sextants and the

barge towed in the direction necessary

to be over the desired spot.

The system for locating the subma-
rine cables used by the Western Union
CJomjiany was somewhat differenct.

Prior to the setting of the anchors a

"tone" was put into the cables. This

"tone" was a make-and-break signal

witli a cycle of from two to three

seconds. After starting the "tone"
from the shore stations the company's
representatives caaue aboard the barge

with an exploring coil. By means of

this coil, an antenna and earphones,

the "tone" could be heard from the

surface of the Bay. This "tone" or

make-and-break signal increased in

volume as the barge approached a

cable and became maximum when the

antenna was directly over the cable.

Through long experience with this

equipment the Western Union repre-

sentatives were able to estimate the

distance from a cable quite accurately

hv volume of the "tone" in the ear

^
Sampler tube. This tube is weighted with lead to resist bouyancy

phones and could thereby .judge when
it was safe to di-op the ancliors. Be-

cau.se of the interference produced by
the "tone" on communications being

carried by the cable, the "tone" was
not put into the cable until the barge

was nearly on point and was removed
again as soon as the anchors were set.

The Telephone CoTupany was also

ecpiipped to use this method of locat-

ing cables, but because the "tone" is

audible and creates interference on

transbay telephone conversations, it

was not used.

The Pacific Gas and Electric Com-
pany located its cables by means of

a three-stage audio-amjilifier which
picks up the (50 cycle field of the cable

bv antenna and is heard as a stead}'

hnin in the earplioncs. Tile huu)

ap|)i'oaciu>s a maximum as tiic cable is

ai)proaciu'd, but directly over the cable

the hum stops and the ear phones are

dead. By using extreme cautiiui in

locating the anchors in the cable area,

no jiarticular trouble was encountered

and no damage was done to any of the

cables.

.JETTING AND TROTECTIVE CASING

In shallow dejiths no extraordinary

precautions wei"e required to protect

the jet pipe. When jetting operations,

wei-e performed at locations where the
|

dejith of water was over 80 feet the jet

|)il)e was protected from the swift

ticlal currents by first lowering a 12

inch pipe of extra heavy strength. This
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lipc I'iiMit' ill ;{(i-t"iH(t scctiims willi

laiiiit' <M>mu'i-f ii>iis wliicli weri' lioltcd

o-retlier. After svirticioiit i)ipi' had
ift'ii comiecteil ami lowercil to toiioh

)ott(>iii the pi|)c was set into tlic iiiiul

IS far as p(>ssil)lf by droppiiij.' tlie pile

iiiiiiiier on it.

As soon as tlie loads of the bar^'c

iviTO on tilt' |>oint desired and the jtro-

tive easinj; had been lowered where
ei|nired. the tip section of the jet pipe
Ajis lowered inside the easin*r. The tip

ii'i-tion was made up of four 'JO-foot

pii'i'cs of 4-incii i>ipe ]>lus a li-foot

zzle with a reduced oritice from
4 inches to 2 inches. Except in very
^hallow water the tip section would
i^ually lower itself throuprh the .soft

«urface mud by its own weiirht. Addi-
tjiirial jet pipe was added as uei-cssary

1 (iO-foot pieces made up of i*()-foof

scitions of the 4-inch pi]ie. Sections of

lis leuL'tli were \ised in order to speed

lip the jettiiifr operations by reducin;.'

tlie time consumed in makin<; and
breakiny' the joints.

All jet pipe was 4 inches extra

heavy streusrth tested to 1.200 jiounds

|>cr s(piare inch. The individual

Iciiirtlis were connected by threaded
couplers, and the eonjilers were welded
to the pipe to prevent breakafre at the

joints excejit at the sectional intervals.

( "iniections of jet pipe sections were
made from the workin<_' platform on a

\el with the bridjre deck in front of

till' leads. Jet pipe when not in use
was lashed to the bracinjr at the sides

of the leads.

SYSTEM OF PfMPS

A system of pumps was used wliicli

developed ^aupre pressures of oOO
jiouuds per square inch when the

noz/.le of the jet pipe was in a stratum
which afforded this nnich resistance.

However, pressures of this nui-rnitude

were not sustained for any appreciable
jicriod. The averajrc pressure on the

jet line was about :{:^0 ])ouuds jter

sipuire inch. Jet borinjrs were made to

a maximum depth of :?.")() feet below
mean lower low water. The jettiufr

ojierations proved very suceessfid in

penetrafin<r all types of subsurface
materials to bedrock when such >vas

encountered.

OBTAINING SAMPLES

Samples of the subsurface material
were usually taken at depths where it

was necessary to stop jetting to add
another section of pipe, or at about
60-foot intervals. Samples could be
taken at anv desired interval. how-

Sampler tips. Cutting point on right used fur iiard material

ever, by removing a special samplin;.'

cap from the tip of the goose neck.

Sam|>les were obtained by means of an
especially made samjiler tube and tip.

The sampler tube was constructed of

a 12-foot section of two-inch pipe with

a three-fourth inch pipe inside. The
interstice between the pipes was filled

with lead and both pipes and lead

were perforated with one-fourth inch

holes at from (i inch to 12 inch cen-

ters. The p\irpo.se of the lead pipes

was to give sufficient weight to over-

come buoyancy of the water and to

irive sufficient weight to drive the sam-
pler tip into the soft clay and soft shale

strata.

Two types of sampler tips were used.

One with a section of three-fourth inch

jiipc 1> iuclies long which screwed
into the bottom of the sami)ler tube.

Inside the bottom 12 inches of the tip

was fastened a one-half inch ship

auger. The anger protruded from the

bottom of the three-fourth inch pipe

about one-half inch and its purpo.se

was to hold any material which the

tip penetrated. The second type was a

piece of tube (No. 1 soil tube) about

18 inches long, welded at the upper
end to a short piece of threaded three-

fourths inch pipe which screwed into

the sampler tube. This sampler tip had
on the lower end a Xo. 1 cutting point

made of specially hardened steel and
was used for obtaining samples of hard
material which the other type of tip

failed to penetrate.
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Plans Are Being Completed for Much

Needed Underpass In Roseville

By GEORGE W. SMITH, Associate Bridse Ensineer

I

Ar THIS wi-itiiitr plans are prac-

tieally t-oniplete for the eon-
- stnictioii of the Roseville Un-

(Ici-pass niider tlie Southern Pacifie

tracks in the town of Roseville. Placer

County.
Roseville, situated in the Sacra-

mento Vallej- some 20 miles northeast

of Sacramento, is a town of some
8. ()()() population. It is a division

point on the Southern Pacific Rail-

road, many of its people obtaining

their livelihood as employees of the

railroad company. The railroad di-

vides- the town practically in halt.

What is now known as the old busi-

ness district is located on the north

side of the tracks, while the business

district which has grown up in recent

years is on the south side along- with

some of the newer housing units.

State Highway Route 3, also

known as IT. S. Highway 99E, now
crosses the railroad at grade on Lin-

coln Street, and is one of the main
routes of travel between Sacramento
and other towns in the valley located

to the north. As U. S. Highway 99 it

begins at the Mexican border in the

south and traver.ses the San Joaquin
and Saci-amento Valleys, goes

through the state of Oregon and
"Washington to tlie Canadian border.

REALinX.MIi.N'T OF U. S. !);il':

The proposed underpass will be

pai't of a pro.ieet of realignment of

U. S. 99E through the town of Rose-
ville. The project begins at the inter-

section of Grant and Vernon Streets,

extends one block southerly along
(rant to Oak Street, thence one block

easterly to AVasliington Street, along
"Washington Street, thence across a

residential section, finally meeting
the present highway at a jioint one
mile noi'th of the ]H-csi'nt Andora T^n-

derpass, comprising a total length of

about three miles. Fi-om Oak Street

to a point just south of the Andora
Underpass the proposed construction

will be a four-lane divided highway.
Extension of the realignment

through the Andora Undei-pass will

alleviate a bad alignment condition

which has existed for a number of

years. This underpass has been the

site of two spectacular gasoline tank

truck accidents in which the gasoline

ignited and burned the railroad ties

such that disruption was caused to

both highway and railroad traffic.

TRAFFIC IS HEAVY

A traffic count taken at the present

crossing in September of 1945 during
a 36-hour period, showed that 6,S()()

vehicles crossed the tracks. Over 50

l)ercent of the vehicular travel is of

local origin and destination, the re-

niaiiuler being through travel. With-
in this 16-hour period the crossing

was blocked 176 times for a total of

seven hours. Being close to the north

end of the railroad yards, the number
of times the crossing is blocked is due
primarily to swdtching movements, as

freight trains moving o\it the Si-

erras are regrouped in the yard. Ap-
proximate number of through trains

is 4(1 daily, this figure comprising
Ixitli jtassenger and freight.

ACCIDENTS NUMEROUS

Since 1926 there have been 93 re-

corded accidents at the crossing in-

volving trains and vehicles. Injuries

have resulted to some 26 persons in

these accidents, but fortunately there

have been no deaths due primarily to

slow train speeds prevalent within the

yard limits. However, the critical de-

ficiency of the ]iresent crossing is ex-

cessive delay and the project will

eliminate that condition.

LOCATION CAREFULLY CHOSEN

The iH-oposed underpass will be lo-

cated on Washington Street which is

one block south of the present cross-

ing at Lincoln Street. Washington
Street does not cross the tracks at

])resent. By constructing the uuder-
]iass at this location all traffic will

benefit, and it will provide a non-de-
lay connection between both portions
of the town, which is an important
factor when considering movement of

units for protection of the imblic

safety and pro])erty.

The site chosen will provide the

greatest benefit for a majority of the

people. The main factor taken into

consideration in selecting an under-

f

pass was in providing a structure

which would have a good appearance

and utility without disturbing any
more of the present movements of

traffic than w-as neeessar.y on the ex-

isting city streets.

DESCRIPTION OP STRUCTI^RF

The depressed portion of the stnic-

ture is some 1400 feet long, from Oak
Street on the south thence along

AVasliington Street passing under the

pi-esent State Higliway (Vernon
Street) continuing under 17 ti'acks

of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and
finallj- again coming to natural

ground elevation at Church Street.

Outer roadways will be constructed

from the alley which is located be-

tween Oak and Vernon Streets to At-

lantic Street, thus providing connec-

tions which will allow as many traffic

movements as possible between exist-

ing streets.

AVithiu the underpass there will be

two 24-foot roadways with a 6-foot

dividing strij). At the Oak Street end
the entrance to the depressed iiortion

will be an open cut, so constructed

that the motorist will have a maxi-

mum of overall visiblity regardless of

the direction from which he may he

entering the uniler]ia.ss. Retaining

walls of the reinforced concrete can-

tilever type are a standard design

ado]5ted by the Bridge Dejjartment

of the State of California.

UNDERPASS BARREL, 3«0 FEET

A 1-einforced concrete continuous

slab structure consisting of two 31-

foot spans will carry Vernon Street

o\Tr the depressed ]iortion. Vernon
Street is 80 feet between jn-operty

lines and the struetui'e will be con-

structed to this width, which incliules

two 12-foot sidewalks. AVhile the slabs

have a parabolic soffit, an outer cur-

tain beam of a uniform depth will be

jilaced in order to cai-ry out the gene-

ral theme of straight line construe-
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tioii wliit'li is dii-tMted liy the raili'oad

stnictiuv.

The underpass barrel directly un-

der the tracks is some 3(iO feet in

lenyrth and located on a 5,000-foot

radius curve. Adjacent to the west

roadway is a ]iedestrian ramp seven

feet wide, which requires that the

westerl.v roadway be a 30-foot span

and the easterly one 31 feet. The deck

for the 39-foot and 31-foot spans con-

sists of 33-inch steel wide flange

beams weighing 200 and 152 pounds
per lineal foot respectively, spaced at

2-foot 6-ineh centers, over which is

placed a reinforced concrete slab four

inches thick. On top of the concrete

slab will be placed li inches of water-

proofing material, over which the bal-

last is placed supporting the ties and
rails.

DIVIDING STRIP

The intermediate support placed

within the 6-foot center dividing

strip was designed for a minimum of

width in order that as much clearance

as ])()ssible could be attained between

it and the adjacent curbs. It consists

of a steel box girder four feet deep

which rests on 24-inch steel wide
flange columns spaced at 12-foot 6-

inch centers founded on a continuous

reinforced concrete footing. Within
the 3f)0-foot length of deck, thi'ee ex-

liansion joints are located transverse-

ly extending through the box girder

and deck, taking care of the expan-

sion and contraction caused by the

temperature differential.

In order to utilize rolled sections

and to meet the design re(|uirenients

foi- loading it was necessary to utilize

structural silicon steel for the col-

umns. This steel has a basic working
stress of 24,000 pounds per square

inch as compared with 18,000 pounds
pel' square inch for the structural car-

bon steel, which is being used for all

other structural steel on the job. Abut-
ments and center pier foi- the rail-

road strnctui-e are founded on rein-

forced concrete spread footings.

PEDESTRIAN- R.VJIP

The aforementioned jn'desti'ian

ramp extends from ^'ernon Street on

a down grade until it passes under the

tracks in the underpass barrel adja-

cent to the westerly roadway and
emerges at the north end with a ramp
rising to natural street grade on
'Washington Street and a stairway
which will rise to natural ground and
allow pedesti-ians to cross the de-

pressed portion on a reinforced con-

ei'ete box girder which forms a facia

beam for the north end of the barrel.

This concrete box girder ])rovides a

pleasing entrance to the underpass as it

spans both roadways and the pedes-

trian ramp thereby giving the en-

trance a more open appearance.

Through the barrel the level of the

[)edestrian ramp is some seven feet

above the roadway, giving a satisfac-

tiii-y separation between vehicular

and i>edestrian travel with greater

safety.

Along the tops of retaining walls

and adjacent to pedestrian ramps a

steel handrail will be placed, the rail

will be three feet high, and consist of

three horizontal hollow tubular mem-
bers with round vertical posts placed

at approximately 8-ineh centers.

LIGHTING IS ADEQUATE

A considerable amount of thought
and planning has been given to ade-

quate lighting both within the under-
pass and at other strategic locations

for the safety of the traveling public.

There will be no dark spots within

the underpass and the public will feel

free to utilize the pedestrian walkway
without fear. For the covered section

a greater volume of light has been

])rovided at the entrance end of each

i-oadway, gradually diminishing as

the oi)posite end is reached, such that

a transition in light intensity will al-

low the motorists' eyes to properly

adjust themselves in both daytime
and nighttime driving. On account of

the length of the barrel it ^nll be

necessary to maintain 24-liour light-

ing for some of the lights.

Lighting facilities in coniifcl ion

with the underpass will be included

in the conti-act plans. The City of

Koseville will maintain those lights

in which illumination of city streets

is inxojved.

I)UAI.\A(iE BY PUMPING

The depressed i)ortion covers ap-

|u-oximately two acres, all of which
will be drained by pumping. A pum)!-

house placed behind the retaining

wall will be located at the northeast

corner of the intersection of the sub-

way with Atlantic Street. In ailditiim

to surfa<-e water a small amount df

subsurface water will be handled. .\l-

together a capacity of 1,400 gallons

per minute will be discharged by two
pumps into a 48-inch .sanitary sewer.

A storage box having a capacity of

a])proximately 10,000 gallons will be

located under the roadway adjacent

to the pumphouse.
I'tilization of this box allows a

smaller jmnip cai)a<-ity than would be
,

required than if all of the water were
|

immediately discharged, particularly f

during periods of intense rainfall.

The box and pumps have been de-

signed on the basis of an intensity of

rainfall that would be realized once

in 10 years, or putting it another way,

once every 10 years as determined by
rainfall records it can be assumed
that the storage box will be full for

a short period, since rain is falling

faster than the pumps can take it

away, then as the rainfall decreases

below the pumping rate the storage

box will gradually be emptied.

At the present time thei-e is a 36-

ineh city storm drain along "Washing-

ton Street, which discharges into

Antelope Creek immediately south of

Oak Street. Between the pumphouse
and the creek a distance of about 800

feet, this line will be replaced by a

48-inch pipe to handle the additional

water from the underpass pumping
plant, as at present tJie 36-inch line ,

is practically taxed to capacity. I

Necessary Paper Work

January 7, 1947

Mr. S. V. Cortelyou
District Engineer
Division of Highways

808 State Building, Civic

Center
Los Angeles 12, California

Gentlemen : How can public

officials get their important work
done when they feel they must
reply to every petition or query
of a voter with a long letter such

as your very kind reply to me?
Certainly, the detail and paper

work is so ponderous that there

is no time for thought or accom-
plishment of practicable objec-

tives.

I think the voter and taxpayer

who demands an explanation

and voluminous reply to every

protest or comment is a dope.

Can appreciate your position

—

but wouldn't it be wonderful if

you could just devote your time

to doing things?

Yours very truly,

Mrs. Lewis A. Kingsley

6331 Quebec
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New Directional Service for All of

State's Historical Landmarks
By M. A. O'BRIEN, Maintenance Department

t

1"1IIK DISCOVEHY of Gold in

Caliloriiia in 1848, the Gold
- Kiisli djiys of 1849 and the Ad-

lll^sill|l of California to the Tnitin in

>'>\) will 1)1' the theme for three een-

;eniiial eelelirations to he held durin;;;:

he next three years. It is therefore

ittinir that special attention he <riven

o the historical landmarks that

otiued an important jiart in onr early
ii>f()ry.

It is proposed by the Division of

liu'hways to revamp the present
n"thoil of siprninpr and directing
lavel to historical landmarks. The
lew plan should eneonrajre a larpre

luiuher of tourists to visit these land-
niirks as they will know in advance
he historical sifrniticanee of each site.

At the present time, a chocolate
colored sitrn inilieatin<r the landmark
anie and nnnd)er is erected at the site,

i\ hen the landmark is on or adjacent
the state hijrhway; and at the

irarest road .iunction. if the land-
mark is located on a county road.

The State Chamber of Commerce.
ctint: througrh its Historical Land
mark Rciristration Committee, inves-

liL'ates all historical landmarks snii-

niitted for approval and its aid and
1 peration were obtained in develoj)-

iiiLT the new plan. This committee
s.'li'cted 42 of the more important
historical landmarks for this special

iiiM'tional service, and will provide
le text for the historical description.

The work to be done contemplates
the construction of a parkinfr area of

turnout, which will be grraded and
oiled. A** most of the historical land-

marks selected for this special treat-

ment are located some distance and oflf

of the State Iliirhwa.v System, the

parkinir areas will be constructed in

advance of the count.v road intersec-

tions leadinpr to the landmarks.

A rubble masonry monument con-
taininir a bronze plaque showing: the
landmark name and number, will be
constructed in this parkin? area.

The plaque will carry a 40-word

Artist's sketch of rubble masonry monument containing a bronze plaque bearing the
landmark, name, and number

description of the landmark and ils

historical sicnificance. New distinc-

tive sifins having brown letters on a

stucco-colored backprronnd will also

be i)laced at the nearest intersection

iif the state hifrhwa.v and county road
leadiiiLT to the landmark. This new
sign wdl also be placed at the sites,

when located on state highways, in

lien of the jn-esent chocolate markers.
In addition to the above signs, there

will also be installed an advance sign,

giving notice of "Historical Informa-

tion Ahead," which will be placed

a|)proximately 500 feet in advance of

the parking areas.

The 42 landmarks selected by the

Historical Committee are located

throughout the State. They have all

been inspected, parking sites selected,

and the work of grading the parking
areas and constructing monuments
will be undertaken within a short

time. It is anticipated that the first

(irojeet will be completed sometime in

Julv of this vear.
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New Noyo River Bridge Will Permit

Expansion of Commercial Fishing Port

By RALPH W. HUTCHINSON, Associate Bridse Ensineer

THE CALIFORNIA Division of

Highways recently learned

somethinp; about fish, ll learned

that tlie United States is the world's

second largest prodiicer of fish and
tliat 28 i)ereent of the nation's fish

came from California, where fishing is

the third largest industry in the State.

Tills education in the fishing business

was the result of a recent investiga-

tion of complaints by commercial fish-

ermen that the state highway bridge

across the Noyo River, in Mendocino
County, was a hindrance to naviga-
tion.

The Noyo River enters the ocean at

the soutii edge of Fort Bragg. It pro-

vides a small cove and a navigable
river channel which permits anchor-

out of the port during the favorable

seasons. The annual catch is more
than 7,000,000 pounds, and one of the

largest flsh storage plants on the

coast, capable of storing a half million

pounds of frozen fish, is located here.

The port facilities are greatly over-

crowded and there is an urgent need
for expansion. All of the present ac-

tivity is confined to the channel below
the state highway bridge, and ex-

])ansion of the port upstream is pre-

vented by lack of clearance under
the bridge.

The existing bridge across the Noyo
River was built by ^lendoeino County
in 11)27 prior to the development of

the fishing industry on the river. In

1933 the bridge was taken into the

luctant to s]iend highway funds for

the wartime re|)laeenH'nt of the Noyo
River Bridge until a definite jirogram

had been adopted for the expansion
of the port. The existing bridge was
estimated to have a remaining useful

life of 10 years, while there were
same 20 bridges on this section of

State Highway Route ')6 which were
in more urgent need of replacement.

Twelve of these bridges were re-

stricted to less than legal highway
loadings and were being maintained
at considerable expense. The Office

of Defense Transportation was urg-

ing the replacement of these weak
bridges as a war measure.

In 1945 the United States War De-
]iartinent adopted a jdan for the ex-

Design of new Noyo River Bridge is shown in this engineer's sketch of proposed span

age of small fishing boats. Since 1940
the Noyo River has been a growing
fishing ])ort until now it is the second
in size on the coast between San Fran-
cisco and Astoria, Oregon.
About 200 fishing boats are berthed

at Noyo and about 100 more work

[Sixteen I

State Highway System as a jiart of

Route 56.

During 1944 the Noyo River fisher-

men requested the State to relocate

the bridge so as to permit port ex-

|iansion upstream. In spite of the
merit of the request the State was re-

tension of the ])ort at Novo River and
declared the existing state highway
bridge to bo a hindrance to naviga-

tion. In compliance with this ruling,

the State agreed to replace the exist-

ing bridge within two .vears with a

structure to pi'ovide a navigating

(Continued on page 34)
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[oadway Taking Shape on High Standard

Highway in San Bernardino Mountains

By C. V. KANE, District Locating Ensineer

G(i(»I)
I'oiistnictioii |ir(i<.'r»'ss is

lit'iu',' made »n tlic first I?. "J mile

unit of tilt' i)ri)j(H't('il ir)-ii\ilo

'ity Creolx Hoiitl. 'I'iu- liijrli standard
oadway is now takin<r sliapo on tlie

iri'cipitous mountain slo|)es. as shown
i\' tlio afi>oni|ianyint: i)liotoj;raphs.

This liiirliway. in'm'tratin>r the San
icrnarilino Mountains, will be a

lirou<rii tratHi' artery for the use of
111' heavy suinirier and winter reerea-

Sioiial trartie to the resort and play-

.Mound areas at Bifr Bear Lake and
Arrowhead Lake. It will also serve
'oiiiniunities liaviuf,' an estimated 20.-

KMi permanent pojiulation.

An alternate hi;rhway to relieve the
iritidei'able reereational traf!ic over-
lo;id on the present Waterman I'an-

^oii Route has been a pressin<i need
I- a number of years. Peak hour

tiattie volumes of 2.000 ears on week-
nils and holidays are a common

oc'i'urrence for the existinjr two-lam'
hiirliway eonstrueted by the State in

11' !2. This volume is three times the

iiaximum eapaeity considered safe by
nationally accepted standards.

A feature of the desifrn that re-

ived s|)ecial consideration was the

jirovision made at frequent intervals

for overtakinir and passinpr slower

liicles. It is accomplished by the in-

clusion of sections of straight aline-

iiu'iit to afford sufficient sijrht dis-

tance to perform passin<.' with safety.

This is a departure from older moun-
tain highway design where the faster

vehicles often are forced to stay be-

hind slower ones for several miles

bi'fore being able to pass with safety.

Ki'jrhts of way for this project are

being ]inrehased with controlled

access. This method of ac(|uisition

eliniiiiates the development of un-
sightly wayside stands that would
create danger to traffic.

The statistical design and construc-
tion information for the current con-
tract on this project was published
in the California Public Works issue

of July-August. 1946.

>;

m
!ew

^

_'*-•

Above—This embankment on City Creek Road which is one-half completed will have an

ultimate height of 110 feet. On opposite page, upper—Portion of 50-foot high embank-
ment under construction, showing erosion protection features. Lower—Progressive

work on sidehill excavation utilizing ramps within the roadway prism

MODERN ROADS REQUIRE HUGE VOLUME OF MATERIALS

A train of 1,460 cars wouUl be needed to transport material used to surface 10

miles of concrete highway. To haul material for 10 miles of bituminous sur-

facing 720 ears are required.

California Highxvays and Public Works (January.fcbruary 194-)
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Pioneering cut on Willow Pass Highway in Contra Costa County, now under construction

Construction of the Willow Pass

Limited Access Freeway Under Way
By G. L. BECKWITH, Associate Highway Engineer

ASKCTION of the Industrial

Ilitrlnvay in Contra Costa
County between Concord and

ritl.sl)nr;.' and known locally as the

Willow Pass Road is now under con-

struction.

This section of state liitrh way, taken
into the State System in 1933, was
di'siijfnatpd as a county roa<l by the
Contra Costa Comity IJoard of Sujier-

visors on March 7. 1S.">3. and by Ordi-
nance No. 56 it was designated as
the Willow Pass Koad on March 8,

lf<!)2.

The orijrinal road was a winding
dirt road through the pass and re-

ceived its original surfacing of an
18-foot oil macadam in 1D21.

The rapid increase in trafiSc over
tliis route has kept i>ace with the
industrial growth of the Cities of Port
Chicago, Pittsburg and Antioch and

the grfiwtii of the agricultural areas

to the east and the East Ray nietro-

jiolitan area.

Due to the industrial areas as noted,

a large percentage of truck traffic

uses this route.

With the limited width of the old

pavement, steep grades and short

radii curves, it was not uncommon
to find a line of traffic a half mile long
following some slow moving truck
through the pass. These conditions

contributed to the high accident rate

on this portion of the route.

The contract now under way pro-

vides for a four-lane divided high-

way consisting of two 23-foot Port-

land cement concrete i)avcmcnts eight

inches in thickness constructed over

a cement stabilized base and divided
by a six-foot division strip separating

traffic in opposite directions. Eight-

Califortiia Highiiays and Public Works (Jannary-fcbruary 1947)

foot shoulders are provided to enable
parked or disabled vehicles to stand
clear of the paved traffic lanes.

A minimum of one foot of select

material is to be placed over the

grade, the upper four inches of which
is to be stabilized with approximately
4 percent of Portland cement as a

base for the concrete pavement.
The i)ro.ject is 2.6 miles in length

and the new alignment reduces the

curvature from o'A degrees in the

old road to 133 degrees and the num-
ber of curves from 26 to 7. The maxi-

muni gradient on the old road was 9

l)ercent which has been reduced to

7 percent on the new location.

There are 455,000 cubic yards of

excavation and 5,3.50,000 station

yards of overhaul included in the con-

tract.

(Continued on page 40)
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Alder Creek Bridge and approaches. Location of old road can be seen in left background

Replacement of Posted Bridges in District I

By C. P. SWEET, District Construction Engineer

THE TOPOGRAPHY of District

I witli its many creeks, rivers,

and deep precipitous canyons
necessitates the use of bridges in liij:li-

way design to an extent not equaled

elsewhere in the State.

A majority of the structures, erected

both by the State and counties in

early days, were of timber particu-

larly redwood construction and de-

signed to carry the comi)aratively

light loads of that ]ieriod. Even the

few steel bridges erected were of

such light design that they cannot
sujiport the heavy truck ti'affic using

the highways today.

The posting of many of tliese bridges

for restricted load limits pending
their replacement has for many j'cars

presented to the district the problems
of restrictions to free movement of

traffic and high obligation of con-

st i-iict ion funds.

MANY POSTED BRIDGES

A very iitting example of tliis c(in-

dition is on that portion of the Shore-
liiu' Highway. State Koute I, between
the Sononui ('ounty Line and West-
port in Mendocino County. This por-

tion of highway originally con-

structed by IMendocino County and
taken into the State Highway System
ill 1933 inchuled, in 81 miles of road-

way, over three miles of bridges, or

a total of 82 structures.

Many of the bridges in 1933 were in

such weakened condition that imme-

diate posting for restricted load limits

was mandatory. Fifty-five of the old

structures have since 1933 been re-

placed or contracts are underway for

erection of new bridges or rejilace-

iiicut by iMihi'rts and tills.

While this large number has been
replaced at a cost of approximately

$2,500,000, a new bridge across the

Noyo River near Fort Bragg, now
partially under contract will cost

almost a million dollars. The cost of

replacing several of the remaining

old structures will be in excess of

one-half million dollars each, while

the Shoreline Highway has presented

the most critical bridge problem in

the district, other bridge replacement

costs have for many years obligated
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a large portion of the funds allociited

to the district for constniction and
will continue, especially on the sec-

ondary system, to do so for several

years.

nidDfiE KEPLACEMENTS

Ucstrii'tive controls on hijrinvay

iMnistruc'tion durin^r tlie war years

foupleil with a marked increase in

luavy truck traffic intensified the

critical deficient bridjrc prohlcm and
fnuils for the first year of the Postwar
lliirliway I'roirram were alhu-ated

almost entirely to the replacements of

several of th<> most critical hrid^ros.

Three of these brid^re replacement
projects on State Ili^'hway I at Blue
Slide (Milch. Alder Creek, and Slick

Ix'ock Creek have been comiileted or

will be com])leted duriiiir I'M' at an
estimate<l cost of $:n().()()(t. and will

eliminate three posted bridtres from
the State Ilifrhway Sy.stem. Their
construction will also jirovide about

J. 40 miles of frraded and surfaced

hivrhway in relocated ajjproaches.

IJM'E SLIDE PROJECT

The Blue Slide project north of

Fort Brairsr involved the replacement
of a timber bridire posted for a maxi-
iinim loading; of 12 tons one vehicle

aiiil 121 tons semi. The new bridge is

a reinforced concrete slab tyjie struc-

ture consistin;; of five 28-foot spans
su|>ported on steel j)ilinfr encased in

concrete and is 142 feet and 6 inches

in lenjrth.

This structure is ratlier uniipie in

that it d<ies not span a stream or body
of water; the pur(>ose for which a

brid»;e is usually built. It does how-
ever span a small deep ravine which
is the outlet for a mass of mo\nng
hillside, appropriately called Blue
Slide. This condition ]ireclu(led the

construction of an orthodox embank-
ment.

This contract was const ructcil by
Contractor John Burnum & Sons at

a cost of $ti!).()00. and was supervised
by Hesident En^rineer D. E. McCollum
and X. E. Si>icklemire of the Bridge
Departinejit.

ALDER CREEK PROJECT

North of Point Arena a danger-
ously obsolete wooden bridge at Alder
Creek was repeatedly threatencil by
collapse during i)eriods of hitrh water.
This was replaced on new alignment
by a steel plate girder bridge 124 feet

in length with a roadway width be-

tween curbs of 26 feet. The relocation

upstream from the old struct iirc made
a 21 i)ercent decrease in length of

road and provides a safe highway at

ma.ximum speeds.

This project was ciuistructed by
Contractor Guerin Bros., uiulcr the

supervision of Resilient Enirincer E.

F. Uichardson. at a cost of about
$2()2.0n().

The grading of the iiroject was
complicatetl by the encountering of

numerous s|)rings and water-bearing

sand strata at varioas elevations in

all roailway cuts. The control of this

subsurface water was nuindatory dur-

ing' >„'rading operations, otherwise the

material coidd not be readily exca-

vated nor compacted into embank-
ment. Bench sections desigiu'd for

slide prevention were therefore ex-

tended and used to prevent water
from tlowini; iiito the excavation be-

low, when temporary ditches were
maintained to collect and discharge

subsurface water not intercei)ted by
the beiu'h sections.

Subdrainage of the wet roadway
cuts below subgrade elevation was
])rovided by a pervious gravel blanket

l)laeed on a subgrade slojiing toward

an niulerdrain or by underdrains

constructed on one or both sides of

the cut. Such sttbsurface drainage

soon provided a firm and dry sub-

grade which when reinforced with

a crushed gravel base and a bitu-

minous treated wearing surface gives

no imlication to the casual motorist of

the difficulties experienced by the

contractor in nbtaitiiuL' tlic rr(|\iirfd

result.

SLICK ROCK CREEK

About 't}, miles south of Point

Arena the timber bridge at Slick

Rock Creek, ]iosted for a loading of

1() tfuis, was one of the district's top

priority postwar replacenu'ut proj-

ects, as its critical condition pre-

vented the free movement of farm,

ocean, and forest products to the Bay
Area. This contract involved the con-

struction of two reinforced concrete

arch culverts and the gradinir and
surfacing of 1.0 mile of highway on

new location at an estinuited cost of

.$130,000. These arch culverts, 27

square feet in waterway area were
constructed at Slick Rock and ^lorri-

son Creeks and were resjiecfively 22.')

and IfiS feet in length exclusive of

wing-walls.

Though work on the coirfract has

been suspended for the winter by
Contractor Piombo Bros, and Com-
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|iany, ti-affic is now routed over the

new roadway at Slick Rock Creek
thereby eliminating the hazard of a

failure of the posted bridge. Work on
the contract was inider the supervi-

sion of R<»sident Engineer C. C. Buck-
man, with the confracitu' bi-int: repre-

sented bv Superintcmlcnt Ben R.

Dow.

IIICHWAY REALIGNMENT

Relocation and const i-ui-t ion of the
northerly two miles of State Highway
211 in Lake Co\inty between Lake-
pcirt and L'pper Lake west of the pres-

ent highway is now underway. Two
bridires. one at Scott Creek and the
other at Robinson Creek, are neces-

sitated by the relocation and will re-

l)lace four posted bridges originally

constructed by I^ake County, over
Rol)inson, Scott, Jliddle. and Clover
Creeks on the existing highway.
The existing steel truss bridges

across Scott and ^Middle Creeks were
built by Lake Coiuity in \9()G and
lull, respectively, and were ade-

quate for that i)erio(l. Their light steel

members, restrict eil widths and
heights are not, however, adequate
for present da.v traffic and both
bridges are posted for one-way traffic

with loads being restricted to eight
tons at Scott Creek aiul six tons at

^liddle Ci'cek. The existing bridges
over Robinson and Clover Creeks are
deck type strnctnres. One is posted
for one-way traffic and the other for

a 16-ton load limit.

These four iiosted bridixes consti-

tute a definite hindrance to the move-
ment by truck of agricultural ]>rod-

ucts from the rich farming and fruit

growing areas of Lake County to

world markets and their rejilacement

should jirovide an added stimulant
to the economic life of the county.

DETOURS TEMPORARY

During the summer season state

maintenance forces have annually
constructed detours across Scott and
Middle Creeks thereby saving truck-
ing interests several miles of detour-
iiig over other roads to reach Lake-
])ort. These detours, of neccssit.v. are

removed each fall and are therefore
only a temjiorary expedient to relieve

the situation caused by inadequate
bridges.

Three major streams, Scott. Middle
and Clover Creeks drain the moun-
tainous northwesterly section of Lake
County. Before reaching a confluence
near Upper Lake they flow through

(Continued on page 35)
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Upper—On left of existing posted span are shown piers for a new bridge at Kelseyville. Lower—New Blue Slide Bridge, Mendocino County

^^^^^
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Bay Area Metropolitan Traffic Survey

T'MW: I'l ni.U Uoa.ls Adiiiiiiisii-a-

uon. tlu' Division of Ili<rli\vays

and i-ities on San Frani'isco Bay
;iri' iMioperatintr in a oouiprcluMisivo

trartii- survey. Tlii' areas inclndi-d in

this study consist of San Fram-isco.

)aly City, and tin- Hast Hay 'I'-Tritory

fnmi San I'ablo to South San Li'an<lro.

The purpose of the stuily is to pre-

siiit sotnid data that will permit thor-

iiiiirhyoini: analysis of the traffic

niovi'inent within the area (i)edes-

tiiau tiaflic exeejited).

A desitrner confronted with layint:

out an urban trafKc facility must

know the traffic that is Howinfi alonir

the L'eneral line of a jirojiosed im-

|irovcincirt. In addition he must esti-

mate how much will he attrai-ted from
parallel routes, and where anil in

^^llat numbers vehicles on the jiro-

jiDscd line will come into ccuitlict with

cross-tratlic. In tiie case of freeways
where the channelization of traffic is

emphasized, access beiufr permitted

only at certain desi^MUited points,

these ]iroblenis are intensitied. They
ari' not the only traffic (piestions

biitherinsr the de.si|irner. for he must
also he concerned with the entirely

new traffic that will come into exist-

ence as a result of the improvement
and with what may be tei-med the

natural •irowth of traffic. These are

matters upon which he has frerpiently

been faced with an undesirable

amount of speculation. Adequate
enoujjrh in rural areas and on the out-

skirts of cities, the methods hereto-

fore used in estimating traffic have
shortcoming's which become increas-

iiiLrly iiroiiounceil as the preat cities

are iteuctrated more deeply.

OFilGIX AND DESTINATION

Althouirh they show total use of a

street, trafKc counts may fail to show
that the street is loaded to capacity,

and that traffic has been forced to use

parallel streets and to travel a cir-

cuitous course. Origin and destination

studies have been used for many years

on rural hiirhways to panire the effect

of ]u-oposed improvements, particu-

larly where a choice of routes existed.

Except in special cases this method
is inapplicable within cities.

During the past few years remark-
able projrress has been made in the

improvement of city traffic studies.

When M. R. Nickerson. Public Works Department Photographer, was taking the pictures

which accompany this article, the inquisitive little dog shown in this photograph injected

himself into the picture unbeknown to the cameraman and the traffic checker

The mctliiMl 111' Ihc l'>,iy Area .Metro-

politan Ti'artic Survey was developed

by the Public Koads A<lministration

in cooperation with the Bureau of the

Census. It has been, or is beinj; used

in approximately 50 large cities.

Simply stated, the method consists

of iuterviewiufr a rciu-escntative sam-

|)le of pcoiile in their homes concern-

intr their travel on the ijrecediui: ilay.

Such a study thro\igh which the traffic

generated by the residents of an area

is determined, is referred to as an "In-

t<-rnal Survey."
Tlioutrh the sampling idea which is

the basis for the internal survey is

simple, great care is necessary in ptit-

ting it into |)racticc. Every twentieth

dwelling unit is selected, be it house.

apartment, or hotel room. The selec-

tion is made either from a study of

Sanborn maps or from field inspection

in the areas not covered by maps. The
residents of these dwellings are then

interviewed and their travel for the

preceding day is recorded from one

street address to another. The mode
of travel, whether as an auto driver,

auto passenger or street ear passen-
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ger, is noted. Other notes show the

approximate tinu^ of starting and

arrival and whether the trij) was to

work, foi- sho|)ping. etc. In the case of

an auto driver, the kind of parking is

also obtained.

While recollection serves adeciuate-

ly for the home interviews, it cannot

be relied tijion for the trijts made by
trucks and taxis, many of which make
as many as .")(1 trips daily. In such

cases the sam|>liug procedure is modi-

fied. The interviewer is furnished with

the registration numbers of specific

vehicles and required to contact the

drivers through the owners. The ])ro-

poi-tion of trucks contacted is also in-

creased to one in seven trucks. In

many ca.ses truck owners maintain ac-

curate records of truck trips and the.se

are titilized. Where no records are

available, drivers are asked to main-

tain a simple log of their travel on the

following day.

STUDY NEARING COMPLETION

The interviews at the 26.000 dwell-

ing units in the Bay area are 71 per-

cent complete and will be finished in
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Truck drivers being interviewed on Washington Avenue near the south city limits of San Leandro on State Route 69, Alameda County

Apiil. It appcai-.s now that tlie aver- required to complete an interview for visit where necessary, is slightly less

nixc iininber of trips ]ier dwelling a dwelling, including time sjjcnt in than one hour. The response from the

unit will approximate 5. The time travel and in making more than one imblie has been good, as is attested

(Continueii rm page 3G)

Interviewing drivers at External Traffic Station south of San Leandro. Note portable light standards in background
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ounddtion Exploration in San Francisco Bay
(Continued from patfc 11

)

Pumps used to develop hicjh water pressure for jetting

METHOD Of Ol'LKATION

Samples usually were obtained by

ri'inovinir the froose iieek t'min the top

i>t the jetpipe. The sainjiler and tip

were lowere(l inside of the jet piiie by
means of three-fourth inch rabU' on

me of the deck en^'ine drums, (.'able

on the drum was allowed to run free.

^'i\in'_' fonsiderable monieulum to the

sampler and allowinvr the tip to pene-

trate any subsurface material except

the hardest rock. If samples were
desired at intermediate |>oints before

the full leuL'th section of pipe had been
jetted its entire l(>np:th, the sampler
cap was removed from the top of the

;r<ioseneck and the same procedure was
followed. The samples were classified,

immediately sealed in lialf-pint fruit

jars, and are now on file in the I'ublic

Works Ituildinir in Sacramento. Ele-

vations of chaiiires of subsurface
strata were determined by reactions of

jet. i.e.. by ehaufres in speed and force

of descent, by changes in jet line pres-

sure grau<ze readiufrs. by feel of the

jiipe as it jounced, and by the rinjr of

the pipe when on extremely hard
strata. A total of 14.'? samples were
obtained from the 40 jet borings.

DIFFICLTIES ENCOUNTERED

Many difficulties were encountered
durin.2 tlie progress of the preliminary
foundation investviration which liaiuli-

cajiped progress, but did not cause

serious set-backs.

Due to the narrowness of the barge
in relation to the height of the leads,

winds of any jiarticular magnituch'

created the most serious dit^culties

encountered during the jetting opera-

tions. This was particularly true if

the wind cauglit the barge broadside.

This width to h(>ight ratio created a

strong rocking motion which was mag-
nified at any height on the leads and
made the addition of jet pipe ditiKcult.

South east winds of gale intensity

accounted for four days lost time and
l)redictions of higli winds which failed

to materialize accounted for two lost

da\"s.

Xext in severity to the wind but for

short duration were broadside swells

caused by passing ships and ferry

boats. The side wheel ferries created

the largest swells.

Heavy fogs added tf) the difticulty of

locating the barge by obscuring the

landmarks and accounted for six lost

days. On several foggy days it was
possible to work at a location close

enough to shore or the existing Bay
IJridge to be able to begin work with-

out the necessity of sights. After the

fog cleared bearings were taken and
the exact position plotted.

Due to the various maritime strikes

at the time of the jet boring operations.

numerous ships were riding at anchor-

ages in the Hay. t'oiiset|ueiitly. it was
necessary in some instances to move
the location of a boring in order to

clear the sweep of a shijj as it turned
at anchor with the wind or tide.

The presence of .submarine cables

caused dela.vand loss of time in anchor-

ing and spotting the barge but other-

wise created no serious difficulties.

The results of the borings together

with other jiertinent considerations

and investiL'ations are being assembled

in a special report to be submitted to

the California Toll Bridge Authority.

Facts About

Second Bridse

Over S. F. Bay
(Continued from page 5)

Q. A re these methods satisfactory ?

A. The Southern Pacific would gain

no advantage for the bulk of its

traffic through a crossing farther

north than its present one. The
other two railroads might save a

little in operating costs by oper-

ating over tracks but not nearly

enough to justify the investment
required. The present ferries hav-

ing handled the war traffic are

ample for normal business.

Q. llow are jiassengers from the

trains taken across the bay now?

A*. Southern and Western Pacific

passengers are transported by
ferry, Santa Fe passengers by bus
across the Bay Bridge.

Q. Can any savings in time be gained
by transporting passengers over a

bridge via Hunter Point ?

A. The time required to reach a ter-

minal at Townsend Street would
be longer than now required to

cross the bay and the location ot

this terminal is more remote from
the center of traffic than either the

Ferry Building or the bus station

at Fourth and Mission Streets.
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Twelve Miles of U. S. 40 Converted

To Four-Lane Divided Highway
By M. C. FOSGATE, District Construction Ensineer

THE FIHST two postwar projects

to be completed in District X
were opened to traffic at 4.00 p.m.

January 27, 1947.

These two projects are adjacent and
have a combined length of 12. L") miles

and extend from Vacaville to 1.3 miles

north of Dixon on V. S. 40. The first

project which is 6.02 miles in length

extends from Vacaville. northerly, to

Midway, and provided for the con-

struction of two lanes of Portland

cement concrete pavement having a

total width of 23 feet which parallels

the existing highway making this sec-

tion a four-lane divided highway, with

the new pavement on the easterly side

of the existing highway.

The second project which extends

from ilidway to 1.3 miles north of

Dixon is located on new alignment,

and therefore it was necessary to con-

struct four lanes of pavement to com-

plete the divided highway.

The new work consisted of I'.ii-tland

cement concrete pavement through-

out placed on a gravel base. The lanes

are separated by a uniform dividing

strip 36 feet wide from Midway to 1.3

miles north of Dixon. The section from
Vacaville to Midway has a varying

width of dividing strip caused by
natural barriers. This dividing strip

has a 12-foot width on the .'outli end

where the construction is located

through a large cut, and attains its

greatest width, which is 136 feet, where

Horse Creek and (jibson ("anyon

Creek are carried for some distance

between the two lanes. These channels

required some straightening and rij)-

rap protection wliere they were turned

to cross the highway under two new
bridges.

The design of the concrete ]iavemeiii

on the.5e jjrojects was a departure from

the Standard concrete construction

which had been employed in California

for many years. Prior to this time, lli'-

standard design of concrete ])avemeni

had thickened edge.s at eacli side I'f

each lane and expansion joints placed

at varying distances, the average of

which would probably be 75 feet.

Looking northerly from the point of starting of the new four-lane divided highway near Vacaville
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This photograph was taken north of Midway looking toward Dixon and shows bridge units of project

r.i'tween these expansion joints, con-

ti-action joints were t-onstrneted at

iiiiiTvals of 15 feet or 20 feet; these

intervals varying under different na-
tivi' climatic conditions. These con-

fraction joints were constructed by
insertin'T a mental strip transversely in

till' concrete while it was fresh. These
metal strips were | inch x 1 .1 inches
in cross-section and sli«;litly beveled
and extended the full width of the
pavement lane. When the concrete
lir.-ame partially set. the strips were
removed, the resnltinu s|>ace left open
and the ed<re.s tooleil. This caused a

weakened plane to he established at this

location so that when the concrete

contracted, the crack would be carried
down to the subirrade ahm^r tliis weak-
ened plane. This method of construc-
tion controls crackinsr and facilitates

tlu' maintenaiu-e of the pavement by
making it possible for the maintenance
crews to readily fill these openings
with asphalt and thereby eliminate
water from rainfall from entering into

the subfrrade.

The desiprn of the pavement on these

projects was an an 8-inch slab without

thickened edfres. and with contraction

joints placed at intervals of lo feet

throu'rhout. There were no expansion

joints jilaced in this pavement, the

I>avement thereby becomiiif,' a contin-

uous slab tlirouirliont by the placiu": of

tie bolt a.s.seinblies whenever the plac-

ing of concrete in the ]iavement was
stopped for any reason whatsoever.

This concrete was placed in two adja-

cent lanes, the driviiifr lane beiiifr 11

feet wide and the jiassin;.' lane 12 feet

wide. These two slabs were tied to-

•.'cther by tie bolt assemblies. These
bolts are 'i inch in diameter and extend
into eaeh slab for a lij-ineh di.stance.

The liolts are placed 30 inches apart.

This eliminated the tendency of the

slabs separatiiifr at the joints. In addi-

tion to this, a toufrne and frroove joint

is provided between the slabs. This
joint is a i)rotection apainst the possi-

bility of one slab raising above the

other at the joint.

Further design features on this

California Hightvays and Public Works (January-February 1947)

|)rojeet are 2-foot plant -mix borders

adjacent to the pa-ssing lane and :{-foot

plant-mix borders adjacent to the driv-

ing lane. The shoulders on the pa.ssing

laiu» are •") feet in total width, and on

the driving lane 8 feet in total width.

The area outside of the ))lant-mix

borders has received a penetration oil

treatment.

Cros.sovers are placed at strategic

points and at intersecting county
roads. At the coiuity roads, most of

whicli intersected the highway at (|uite

.severe angles, these intersections were
redesigned so that the traffic would
meet the highway at right angles.

Curbs, and in .some places, traffic bars

have been placed, in order to control

the crossing movements.
As these project,s are both limited

freeways, all entrances to tliis highway
are controlled. The rights of egress and
ingress are limited to designated open-

ings, and no other approaches than at

these locations are permitted. Places

of busines-s, such as service stations

and at roadside eating places, curbs are

(Continued on page 39)
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Erection of Signs and Notices

Designating California Freeways
By H. L. COOPER, Assistant Maintenance Engineer

F < )H MANY years, the only avail-

nble means of controlling the use

and development of lands abut-

tiiiii- State highways in California was
through the enactment of zoning and
setback ordinances by the city and
county officials within whose respec-

tive territories the state highway was
located.

As the v(jlume of trafSc using the

state highways continued to increase

year by year, it became evident to state

highway officials that measures would
have to be taken to pi'otect the large

investment which the State had in

these roads in order to insure their

integrity and serviceability. It was
apiiarent that this could only be accom-

plished through some legal control of

the right of way which would make it

possible to regulate the movement of

traffic.

Ill recognition of this need, the

Legislature iu 1939 enacted the Free-

way Law. which placed California in

the small group of states first to ai)])ly

the i)riiiciple of controlled access to

highways. This law, as set forth in

Section" 23.5 of the Streets and ITigh-

wa.vs Code, defined a freeway as "a
highway in respect to which the owners
of abutting lands have no rights or

easement of access to or from their

abutting lands or in respect to which
such owners have only limited or

restricted right or easement of access.

"

It authorized the department to desig-

nate certain routes as freewa3's, to

acquire the necessary rights of way

Illustration A

FREEWAY
ACCESS RIGHTS RESTRICTED

ON THIS SECTION OF

HIGHWAY
INrORNAIIOH AS 10 ENTRANCES kVAILAIlE

HAY BE HAD AT DISIIICI OFFICE

(ADDRESS 10 H INStRIED HUE)

DEPT OF PUBtIC WORBS — DIV OF HIGHWAYS

PUBLIC NOTICE i$ siven that this lot has been

acquired for the construction of a freeway. This means that lots

adjacent to such freeway will not have rights of ingress or egress

therein. The purpose of this notice is to advise the public that

purchasers of adjacent properties will not be able to develop the

same as ordinary highway frontage since direct passage across the

right of way boundaries will be prohibited.

Department of Public Works

Division of Hishways

Illustration B

and rights of access from private prop-

erty, and to construct and maintain

such freeways.

Since the enactment of the Freeway
Law, the California Highway Commis-
sion has adopted resolutions declaring

714 miles of the State Highway Sys-

tems freeways as of January 1, 1947.

Of these, 175 miles have been con-

structed.

The application of the freeway
jirinciple to the utility services and
owners or imrchascrs of abntt ing ju-op-

erty has posed many new iirublenis for

the division. The utilities in particular

were not inclined to relinquish the

privileged locations they normally

enjoyed within highway rights of way.

The policy governing encroachments

affecting this group was adopted by
the division only after numerous and
extended hearings wherein representa-

tives of both the private and public

utilities were afforded ample oppor-

tunity to discuss ;nid ])rt'sent their

views.

While the division realized the

importance of likewise defining the

limitations of access applying to prop-

erty abutting freeways, it also appre-

ciated the practical difficnities of

accomplishing this purpose in the face

of changing ownership and property

development. It was finally decided to

define this status throngh the medium
of special signs and. further, to mai'k

the definite limits of such access with

concrete monuments.
Following is a brief description of

each type of marker, their design, and

the conditions governing their place-

ment :

On freeways in rural areas, signs

similar to Illustration A will be placed

facing the liigliwa\- at (>nc-(|iiartcr mile

intervals along the abutting property

adjacent and parallel to the right of

wav line. Similar treatment will be

I Tw^enty-eight ]
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^4

C/igmfer Top

Cast F/c/3 S/'gn

//I 0/tf f^ce
/feeess 4" Oeep.

^Srounc/ line

Insert ^" /?ocl or Pipe for

le^eJi/jp

frecJsr Top 10'.

/ofver ^F" A) be
poured info ffole.

_-4- J-i
' /?ouna or

Square 3£rs.

Fo3t M^rkerj

ro Des/^r/^fe

6^per7/V?gs

6cale:4i"= !•

Illustration C

iui'ordeil freeways in urhaii areas

where the rijrht of way is not fenced.

A speeial sif^n made of lO-iueh x 12-

iiieh eloth mounted on wood and sup-

ported by 2-ineh x 2-inr'h x 4-foot

wooden posts similar tn Illustration B
will he used at lueations where the

aci(uisition of ri,i:ht of way has taken

one tier of lots of the ahuttiiii: front-

a;jre and the rifrht of way line is along

tiie lot line of the next tier of the

adjoining parcel of property. This

type of si<rn will he itistalled adjaeent

to the ritrht of way line and in front

of each lot of sueh ahuttin;.' parcel.

On freeways where the abutting

]>ropcrty has a limited access rifjht,

the outer boundaries of such access

openings will be marked by concrete

monuments similar in design to Illus-

tration C. These marker posts will be

located within the highway right of

way immediately ad.iacent to the right

of way line at the outside limits of the

access opening, with a plus (-j-) sign

on the monument facing the sjiace

included in the permitted access open-

ing. Where access openings on adjoin-

ing properties are contiguous, but one

monument will be set on each property

3n Rlcmonam
jTaiifis O. ^T'omncr

fralflili t". Somi/.r, oil.' «/ '/' /in'

iliitriil .•n.ijin.-.Ti of the Dillliolf of

Higbuiiys, pmicJ <iiiiiv on ffhruiiry 5,

1947.
Mr. Somfi.r ii.ii /""" >" Diiiu-Jin.

New Zcilanil, on Aiiamt '<*. !«<>'• H"
father, a building contrailor brought

his family to California h hen the \on

lias 10 years old. and iettted in Vliimai

County. Mr. Somn.-r attended >ehool in

Qiiiiirv, and took an enxineerinf! eolirse

at the Uniienity of California. He lias

a claamate in IUSS of Coierilor Hiram

Johnson. Returning to Qnincy, Mr.

Somner married Mary Cate, a natiie

daughter. He was County Surveyor of

Plumas County in the early nineties. He
was roadmaster for the Southern Pa-

cific. Shasta Line from 1S9S to 1903.

Afterwards he was Chief Engineer of

the Diamond Match Company at Chicn.

On January I. 1912, he began his

highway seriice under the first Stale

Highway Engineer. A. B. lletcher. in

charge of Diiision L (now district),

with headquarters at Willits. Mr. Som-

ncr had charge of locating and con-

structing the stale highway through the

Redwood Empire from Cloierdale north

to the Oregon line. During the early

days of reconnaisance in the primeial

forest, the actiiities uere largely car-

ried on by foot, horseback, mudsled and

oxieam. In 192^ Mr. Somner was trans-

ferred to Bishop, in charge of Highway
District IX. u here he huilt roads from

Mojaie East of the Sierra to the Neiada

line. He blazed a trail through forest,

mountain and desert that may well be

appreciated in the del elopment of Cali-

fornia.

Mr. Somner it as a life member of the

Masonic Lodge at Red Bluff. He retired

from stale seriice in June, 19^2. and

has been liiing eier since in San Fran-

cisco. He is suriiied by his widow,

Mary, a daughter. Mrs. E. Y. Himmil-

wright of San Francisco, a daughter.

Mrs. Philip Piltz of Stockton, and a son,

Frank, of Los Angeles.

The oldtimers of the "Highway" will

long remember Mr. Somner for his out-

standing work, and his genial accept-

ance of jokes and incidents on himself

that helped to smoolhen the rough pro-

file of the "Roadiiay of Life."
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marking the outer limits of the respec-

tive openings.

This system of signing should serve

to acquaint the public as to the high-

way's freeway status and avoid any

misunderstanding of the access rights

vested in such ^ibutting property. Thje

concrete marker posts will also proVe

a ready aid to our maintenance men in

observing conformance with the per-

mitted access openings.

J
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Serious Bottleneck on U.S. 101

South oF Salinas Is Eliminated

By G. H. HAMLIN, Resident Ensineer

THE RECENTLY completed
four-lane section of U. S. 101,

State Route 2, extending' two
miles south from the south city limits

of Salinas has eliminated a serious

bottleneck on the Coast Route.

As originally planned, the contract

was to have been let in 1942, but out-

break of the war forced a change in

these plans, so the work was held over

and made one of tlie first postwar
projects.

The enormous production of lettuce

and vegetables in the Salinas area is

reflected in a very heavy ])r<iduce

truck movement, tlu* jieak iif this

ti'aftic occurring during- the summer
mouths when tourist traffic is at its

height.

Some idea of the traffic volume of

the section of U. S. 101 immediately
south of Salinas can be gained by
reference to the July, 1946, traffic

count, which shows a 16-hour total of

11,291 vehicles, with an hourly peak
of 1,0.51 vehicles. The problem is

further aggravated by an intense

development of packing sheds and
other industrial establishments in the

area, creating a considerable volume
of intersecting traffic, espeeiallj' severe

at the beginning and ending of work

shifts. An additional hazard is the

grade crossing of the Southern Pa-

cific's Spreckels branch line, over

which a considerable number of slow

speed train movements are made each

day.

CONGESTION RELIEVED

Tlie relief of these congested condi-

tions was brought about by the con-

struction of a divided, four-lane high-

way providing two lanes of 12-foot

and 11-foot width on each side of tin-

concrete curbs of the central dividing

strip, and providing eight-foot wide
shoulders on both outer edges.

''^liKUijsnt

Widening of division strip at county road intersection

IThirty I
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Curved division strip with acceleration lane provided for future county road intersection

The existing 20-foot asphalt coii-

iT(-te pavement was ntilized as a base
t'or new surfiicin;: thmuirli the jrreater

p;irt of the juh. Insofar as was prae-

tiral. this pavement was used to earry
tratlie thnm^rh tlie job whib' work on
the new hines was in progress, tlnis

ereating tlie least possible delay and
iiiconvenienee to the public.

Roadway excavation was a relatively

minor item and consisted mainly of

exi-avatiiii: aloiifr the edsres of the

existing,' as]>lialt coiu-rete jiavemeiit

and under the new roadway section

to provide sufticient depth for the
imported borrow. The limited area to

be excavated, the excess of excavation
over embankment, and the necessity

for kci'iiinir trafHc interference to a

minimum, made it necessary to handle
jiractically all excavation with a drag-
line and trucks.

TR.\FFIC NOT INCOXVEXIENXED

The use of the fanuliar tractors and
Scrapers was limited to the min(jr roles

of removing topsoil and balancing out

small quantities of material within the

excavated sections. Excavation, as with

other items of the work, was accom-
plished with a minimum of incon-

venience to the traffic entering or

leaving the numerous commercial
establishments and intersecting roads
along the route.

Due to low terrain and poor bcarini.'

ratio of soils, the area under traffic

lanes and shoulders was covered with

a mininuim of one foot of imported
borrow. As planned, traffic lanes con-

sisted of .seven inches of cement treated

base surfaced with three inches of

asphalt concrete, and shoidders were
surfaced with ])lant-nnxed surfacing
over the imported borrow. Becau.se of

excessive ravelling of tlie cement
treated base under heavy traltic prior

to surfacing, it was necessary to

modify the plan.s slightly and cover

the cement treated ba.se with a one-

lialf-incb blanket of plant-mixed sur-

facing. This expedient eliminated all

California Hightiays and Public Works (fanuary-February 1947)

ravelling and provided an excellent

base for laying asphaltic conci'ete.

CEMENT TREATED BASE

Cement treated base was produced
by the contractor on the job through

a connnereial concrete batching i)lant

equipped with a pug mill. The excel-

lent control of materials through this

]i]ant in conjunction with its location

at the midjioint of the job ]irovided a

very minimum of hauling lime. ]ier-

mitting ample leeway for spreading

and compacting the nmterial within

the specified time limit.

Both plant-mixed surfacing and
as]ihalt concrete were mixed at Cen-

tral Supply Company's Aromas plant

antl hauled to the job in covered

trucks, a distance of 20 miles. Just

prior to the connnenccment of paving
operations, the contractor purcha.sed

a new Barber-Greene paver which was
iitilized in paving operations for both

leveling and surface courses, except

the thin protective layer of plant-
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mixed surfacing over the cement

treated base. Tlie machine was also

successfully used in layingr road

approaches with returns as sharp as

20-foot radius.

GRADE CONTROLS

One of the major difficulties encoun-

tered in paving- was that of establishing

and maintaining grade controls at the

centers and outer edges of the traffic

lanes. Grade at inner edges was estali-

lished by the curbs and gutters, and

provided control at this point only so

prior to the start of cement treated

base, a device was worked out to make
use of this one control point. This con-

sisted of a r2-foot straight edge to

which an ordinary carpenter's level

was fastened, pivoted at one end. and

adjustable at the other by means of a

bolt and wing nut under spring ten-

sion. The movable end of the level

was provided with an indicator which

was calibrated accurately for slopes to

the nearest one-fourth of 1 |)ereent.

The required slope was set on this

device for any given station and the

grade carried outward from the gutter

to the required width. This device was

in continuous use on cement treated

base, plant-mixed surfacing, and
asphalt concrete, and proved suffi-

ciently accurate to control grades

within the allowable tolerances.

MAJOR CONTRACT ITETMS

Major contract items involve the follow-

ing quantities:

Roadway excavation 29.500 cu. yd.

Imported borrow 24 000 cu. yd.

Plant-mix surfacing 5,600 tons

Cement treated , , loKnn*^^..
\ aggregate., li,500 tons

base
I
cement 4,300 bbls.

Asphalt concrete 7,350 tons

Portland cement concrete

(curbs and gutters) 590 cu. yd.

The completion of tlie project has

resulted in a marked improvement in

the flow of traffic through the area.
{

The channelization and control of traf-

1

fie by separation of opposing lanes, and

the control of intersecting traffic

through the strategic location of divid-

ing strip openings, has materially

reduced delay and luizard to ti-aftic.

Improvement has also been cffectetl at

the grade crossing of the Southern

Pacific's Spreckels branch, reducing

the distance to which traffic piles up

when stopped by train movements.

The improvement was let as one

contract to Granite Construction Com-

pany of Watsonville, and the total

cost was approximately $210,000. The

contractor's forces were under the

supervision of Superintendent Wil-

liam E. Cowau. Resident engineers for

the State were L. L. Funk and G. II.

Hamlin, Mr. C. E. Waite, District

Construction Engineer and 'Mv. L. 11.

(iibson. District Engineer.

*S

I

Raised bars in central division strip on transmission from two-lane to four-lane divided highway
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Hisfiway Bids and Contract Awards for December^ 1946 and January, 1947

December 1946
AI.A.MKDA COINTY—At KriiitviiU' Ave-

nil', ill llu- City of Oiikliiiiil, tin' siit'striiotiire

»H- an t>Vfrh»'a(i slnirtiirc ov«'r tln' tracks »tf

h.' Soiulu-rii riirilic Kailroail to be coii-

triiilfil, anil a portinn i>f mitiT liicliwav to lie

.>M>triiri.'(l. l>istrii-t IV. Kouli' ll'.l. l-'ri-drick-

• Ml nntl Watson ( VinstriU'tioii Co. aiitl Li'W
s Construi'lioii Co.. Oaklaiiil, S.')'.K>.ti41 ;

'JiTison WfstiTn CV'inpan.v. Alainrila. ^.'V.»s.-

M.A.Mi:r>A C(H NTY~()n Ka.st Uth
<li t luiwi'cn I'laza llrivc anil ir>.stli Avp-
itif. a rrinfori'i'il iimrrote U>x culvert tti he
oii-.triu-t«l. r>istrict IV. Konto Kl.'i, Section
!. .T. K. .Vnn.stronK. Kl Cerrid. $l(t.S.'<'{;

Ovans Con.strui'tioii Co., Herkelev. 1511.."^(;(!

;

Jaliairlier A: I'.urk. Oakland. Sll.S-.'S: Willis
'. I. villi. ItiTkelev. Sll.iViO: Kiss Crane Co..

VIM I'at.lo. .^ll.'.l'.KI: MiCuire & Hester. (»ak-
aii.l. .<:ii:.!ilt; : U. \. Mnnlock. l^aklaiul. .Si:!.-

Hi>: N. .M. Hall Sons. Berkeley. ,$i:{.S4:i.

iitract awanled to Wheeler Coiistnietion
.. Oakland. .?10..T(1(5.

KKKN AM» TlI.AUi: Cut NTIKS—
Itetween I'oso Creek and Dno>r. ahont 1.S.3

iiiles to he graded, iniporteil horrow placed
iiid hitiiniinoiis snrface trealiiient applied.
|ii~lriil VI. Kmite 12'.>. Sections \\;,\. Wi'st-

ok and I'ope, Sacramento. .^IMIS.ITH ; X. .M.

rSall Sons. Berkelev. SinS.iV.'i ; (;ert. K.
"ranee. Visalin, .'?:i(ri,ri72 : Clyde W. Wood.
111... North Hollywood. ijSWD.O^fi : P>edrick-
"11 >*c Watson Construction Co.. Oakland.

.'1.'.!IV> ; Cieorue von KleinSniid. r.iki'rsti"ld.

.".•.N<!7
: Giiy F. Atkinson Co., South San

(TMiicisi-o, .•?3.sn..'<!>l : .T. K. Haddock. Ltd..
'asadena. ?;:."kJ.074 : Crimth Co., F.os Anaeles,
.•!."'it;.s."VJ : Hexroth \ Kexroth. Ttakersfield.
•'.•"! i.'.ilT : Ted F. I'.aiin. Fresno. .<;:;7.-|.;t:',."i

:

W .1.1!. Construction Co., Stockton, .'<.",S4.r!."VI ;

ImIui M. Ferry. Olendale. $3.^7,197: Heiiser &
Jarnett. Clendale, S-mi.:!! S ; A. Xl. McKwen

Sc C. M. Syar, Willits. .<! tO^.tHls ; Arthur A.
Toliiisoii, Ijiciina l!eai-li. S4(i;i.!)."i-J

; llininiiti
.V. Taylor. I.os Aneeles. $."i71.442. Contract
nv.irded to Rnnd Construction Co., Bnkers-
leid. S2n7.07n.

KKKX CorXTV— Between Keene and
hachapi, one concrete bridge and suhtsriic-

iires for four bridges are to be constructed
in. I about 10.2 miles to be graded and bitu-
iiiiiioiis surface treatment. District VI. Route

S.ctions K,. F.. Thpi, X. .M. Ball Sons,
k.l.y. .<1.17:'...'1'.>: Winston Ttros. Co.. I^.s

Vnu'.les. ?1.212.2.<!4: Rressi & Bev.indn Con-
^Inirl.M-s. Inc.. I^.s Angeles. $1.23n..S.Sl ; Mor-
•i^'iii Knudsen Conipanv. Inc. F/«s .Vngeles.
!|.J!>."..vi.vr>: A. TeichiTt ,V; Son. Inc.. Sacra-
tii.nto. Sl.200,277: Chde W. Wood. Inc.,
N'orth Hollvwood. .<1 ,:;(i<.(!7.S ; Vinnell Co
Alhambra, ?1,.-:?0,121 : Ha.ldock-Engineers.
I-f.l.. Oceanside. .?1..")7.S.12><. Contract awarded
to Cny F. .Xtkinson Co.. South San Fran-
cisco. ."51.006.000.

r.OS AXGEI.ES AND ORAXOF- COCN-
IF!^—At intersection of Firestone Boule-
ird, with Paramount Boulevard. Downey

Vvenue. and San Antonio Drive, and at an
ntersection of Manchester Boulevard and
Grand Avenue, traffic signal systems and
ntersection illumination to he furnished and
nstalled. District VII. Routes 170, 171. 174
Sections BA. AR. C. D. Draucker Co., Los

Angeles. $44,440. Contract awarded to Fcono-
lite Corp., Los Angeles. ."i!4.'{.;{14.

LOS AXCKLKS CorXTV—On Holly-
wood I'lirkway at (Jriiiid Avenue in the City
of Los Angele.s, a reinforced concrete box
girder overcrossing to be construcleil. District
VII. IJoiile 2. Byerts & Dunn. I.,os Angeles,
.'<2.'>t'>..".21

: Coiilracting Kiigineers Co., Los
.\iig.les, .•?2:'.'.i.747 : Guv F. Atkinson Co.,
Long Beach. .'>24:!.s(lli ; Ilaildock C<i., I'nsa-
ileiia. .'<247.741 : K. W. Klliott Construction
( 'oust nicl ion Co.. San Francisco, $2r«7,4ri7 :

K. It. Bishop. Orlaiid. .'<:!01.2r)4. Contract
awarded to Olierg Bros.. Inglewood, .<22r>,('>t>7.

LOS AXGELES COUNTY—At 11 inter-
.sections on (Jarvey Avenue between Atlantic
Avenue and I>el Mar Ave., traffic signal sys-
tems to be furnished and installed. District
VII. Route 2(>. Section Mon I'. A. Robert K.
Ziebarlh. Long Beach. .<;41.14<); K lolite

Corp., Los Angeles, $42,(>0!). Contract awarded
to C. D. Draucker Co., Ixis Angeles, $40.:5I55.

LOS AXGELES COrXTY~On Santa
.Vna I'arkway at Loreiia Street in the City
of Los Angeles, a reiiiforcid concrete box
girder overcrossing to he constructed. District
VII. Route 2. Oberg & Cook. Los Angeles,
S147.'.I22: E. R. Bishop. Oiland. S14S.14r.:
Haddock Co.. Pasadena. .'nI.'iO.IOH ; Oberg
Bros., Inglewood, Sl."i.'!,(lti.S ; The Contracting
Engineers Co., Los Angeles, .?l<>2.(i7()

;

I'.yerts & Dunn. Los Angeles, .?ir>(?.007; Guv
F. Atkinson Co., Long Beach. .$lfiC.G50. Con-
trail awarded to W. .1. Disteli, Los Angeles,
$140,7:«.

LOS ANGELES COFXTY—Ahont 4.:5

miles south of Santa Monica, the existing
bridge across Itallona Creek to be cleaned
and protective coating apiilied. I>istrict VII,
Route (!0, Section C. L. II. Clawson Co.. Los
.\ngeles. $i;j.."i(H). Contract awarded to Ange-
liis Waterproofing & Paint Co.. Los Angeles.
$12,720.

LOS AXGELES CoFXTY—About \ mile
north of Palmdale. about O.S mile, to he graded
and surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing on
cement treated base. District VII. Route 2^!.

Sections E. F. .lohn M. Ferry, Glendale. ."?.")6.-

01.5: Cox Bros. Construction Co.. Stanton,
.•<f.8.22!l : R. R. Hen.sler. Glendale. iSOO.O.^S

;

Clyde W. Wood. Inc.. Xorth Hollywood. $72.-
119. Contract awarded to A. .\. Edmonson.
Glemlale. S.". 1..->2.S.

LOS AXtJELES COFNTY—On Santa
Ana Parkway, at Esperanza Street and at
Indiana Street in the city of I^)s Angeles, a
reinforced concrete box girder overcrossing
and a reinforced concrete box girder under-
crossing to be constructed. District VII.
Route 2. E. B. Bishop. Orland. .<27.5.4:{0 : Guv
F. Atkinson Co., Long Beach, $2n|-i,(!.'i4 : The
Contracting Engineers Co.. Los Angeles,
.<20S.i;i7: Winston Bros. Co.. t.os Angeles.
.SiUri.ri'M. Contract awarded to Haddock Co.,
Pasadena. S250.144.

ORANGE COFXTY—On Harbor Boule-
vard between Wilson Street in Costa Mesa
and Manchester Avenue south of .\naheim,
alioiil 11.2 miles to be wideni'd and surfaced
with plant-mixed surfacing and bitiiminons
surface treatment ti» be applied to shoulders.
District VII. Route 742. Arthur .\. .Johnson.
Laguna I?each. .<2l'>."i.2:'.S : Sullv Miller Con-
tracting Co.. Long Beach. .<2riS..S7.'? : Vido
Kovacevich Co.. South Gate. .<2.S."i..'?S.<5 ; Cox
Bros. Construction Co.. Stanton. .S.'!00.747.
Contract awarded to Griffith Co., Ixis Angeles.
.•«241.2.-,.S.

SAXTA BARBARA COUNTY-At Hol-
lister Wye between Santa Barbara and Goleta,

a traffic signal system and illumiiialing devices
to be fiirnishiil and installed. District V,
IJoiite 2. Section P. C. D. Draucker Co., I^is
Aiigiles. .S2:!.'.i:!:'. ; Econoliie Corp.. Los
.\iig<'les. .<:!."i.lKMI. Coiiiraci awarded to L. 11.

I iiaidi Elei-trical Construction <.'o., San
Rafael. $17,172.

SAXTA CLARA COIXTY—On Stevens
Creek Road, bi'lweeii Orange .Vvenue and Ste-
vens Creek, about (1.4 mile to be graded and
Iiaved with Asphalt concrete and Portland
cement concrete and a bridge to be widened.
District 1\'. Route KHHI. X. M. Ball Sons.
Berkelev. $i;.s.Mil ; Eaton iV Smith, San Fran-
cisco, $70,0.">4 : Peter Son-nson, Redwood
wood City, .$.S2,:{,s,s

; .lohiison, Drake & Piper.
Inc.. Oakland, $VI!t.O.S:{. Contract awarded to
Dan Caputo & Edward Keeble, San .Io.se
$.>S,7S.-..

January 1947
FRESXO COUXTY-—Across Kings Slough

about 2.7 miles south of Mendota, the existing
bridge to be reconstructeil. District VI, Iloute
41. Seilion P. Rexroth & Rexroth. Bakers-
lield. $24..SOO. Contract awarded to I>.rd &
Bishop. Sacramento. $17.t><)0.

IMPERIAL COUXTY-—In the Citv of EI
Ceniro on 4th Street and Adatns Avenue
between Main Street and Imperial Avenue,
about 1.2 miles, to he gradi"<l and jiaveil with
Portland cement concrete and plant-inixeij
surfacing. District XI. Route 20, Section E,
Cn. Basich Bros. Construction Co. & Basich
Bros., Alhambra. .«:!40,2:iO : Haddock-Engi-
neers. Ltd., Oceanside, ,$.387,041. Contract
awarded to R. K. Hazard Contracting Co.,
San Diego. $:J17,C20.

KERX COUXTY—Between 12 miles east
of .Mojave and .Miiroc .Tunction. almiit 5 miles
111 be graded and |ilaiil-niixed surfacing to be
lilaced. District IX. Hoiitc T,\ Section A.
.loliii M. Ferry. (;iendalc. .< 1 .iO..'?7S ; George
E. France, Visalia, $1(M.04.'<: Frank T.
Hickey, Inc., Ixis Angeles. $1(!.">.010: Fairey-
Hainiiiond. Inc. & I{. A. F'arish. San Fran-
cisco. $1(;0,;!(!1 ; Clements & Co.. H.iyward.
$17l>.l."'.l; Diniinitt & Tavlor. Ivos Angeles,
$181,(14,";: A. H. Famularo and A. A. Edmond-
son. Glend.-ile. $l.s;>.1."i."> : George Herz & Co
San Bernardino. .$203.0.X"i : Haddock Engi-
neers. Ltd.. Oceanside. $21(M!'<1 : Griffith
Company. Los Angeles, $217.4:{4. Contract
awarded to Basich Bros. Construction Co. &
Basich Bros.. Alhambra. $14.3.373.

LOS AXGELES COUNTY'—At intersec-
tion of Colorado .Street with Kinneloa .\ve-
niie. Madie Street. Lotus Avenue and Rose-
mead Blvd. and at the intersection of
Foothill Blvd. and Aziisa Ave., traffic signal
systems and intersection illumination to be
fiirnisliel and installe<l. District VII. Routes
101. ir,.S. 0. (12. C. D. Draucker Co., 1ms
Angeles. $36,404. Contract awarded to Econo-
lite Corp.. Ixis Angeles. .$.3.'>.26S.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Santa
Ana Parkway at Olympic Parkway in the
city of Los Angeles, a reinforced concrete
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uudercrossing to he conslriicied. IMstri<-t \'I1,

Route 2. E. I?. Bishop. Orl.-iiid. $8US.J.",1I

:

B.vcrts & Dunn, Los Angeles, i?341.002 ; Guy
F" Atkiusou Co., Long Bpach, .$::!47,;!4."i ; Tlii>

Contracting Engineers Co., Los Angeles,

$340,362; Carlo Bongiovanui, Holl.vwood,
S3rp3,773 ; Winston Bros. Co.. Los Angeles.
$3(;'.>.33'J; Vinnell Co.. Allianibra, $3.S3,7r>7.

Contract awarded to Haddoek Co., I'asadelia.

$317,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—At 13 inter

seetions on .\tlantic Ave., between Firestone
Blvd. and Fifl.v-Second Street, traffic signal
s.vstenis to be furnished and installed. District

VII, Koute 107, Econolite Corp.. Los Angeles,

.$.">L-">81) : C. D. Draucker Co., Los Angeles.
$5<i.r>38. Contract awarded to R. E. Ziebarth.

Long Beach, ,1;4.s,07.").

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Arro.yo

Seco Parkway at Sunset Blvd. in the city of

Los Angeles, a reinforced concrete box girder
overci'ossing to be constructed. District VII.
Route 1(>~>. E. B. Bishop, Orland, $.j.";6,427

;

Contracting Engineers Co.. Los Angeles.
$5S."),17() : Carlo Bongiovanui Construction
Co., l>os Angeles. .$.595,568; Haddock Co.,

Pasadena. .$.")9!).2(>.S : Guv F. Atkinson Co.,

Long Beach, .f&34.1Gf): Peter Kiewit Sons
Co.. Arcadia. .$712,054. Contract awarded to

Winston Bros. Co., Los Angeles, $485,769.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—At 7 intersec-

tions on Firestone Blvd. between Hooper
Avenue and Santa Fe Avenue, traffic signal

systems to be furnished and installed. Dis-

trict VII. Route 174. Section B. Econolite
Corp., Ixis Angeles. .$22,131; C. D. Draiuker
Co.. Los Angeles, $23,2(X). Contract awarded
In I'nscott Electric & Mfg. Co., Los Angeles,
.$19,.")(KJ.

OKA.NGE COUNTY—Between one mile
north of Doheny Park and San .luan Creek,
about 0.9 mile, to l>e gradi-d and paved witli

Portland cement concrete on cement treate<l

subgrade. District VII, Route 2, Section .\.

O'Brien & Bell ( 'oust ruci irui Co.. Santa An.M.

1109,945; Clvde W. Wood. Inc.. North IIollv-

wood. .$117.1KjO; A. H. Famularo & A. A.
Edmondson, Santa Ana, !1;125,.346; N. M.
Ball Sons, Los Angeles, .$133,400; Chas. J.

Iinrfiaan, Los Angeles, '.$147.9(»2. C.ntracl
awarded to Cox Bros. Construction Co.,

Stanton, .$106,362.

ORANGE COUNTY—Between Lagnna
P.each and I)ana Point, about 4.9 miles, to be
graded and surf.-iced with j)lant-mixed surfac-
ing. District VII, Route 60. A. F. Heinze &
.John J. Swigart Co., Alhambra, $257,272;
Warren Southwest, Inc., I>os Angeles, .$269,-

.S1.5; Basii-b Bros. Construction Co. c& Basiili
Bros.. Alhambra. .$270,225; .lohn M. Ferry.
(Jlendfile, .$27.3, .57.3 ; (Jriifith Company, Los
Angeles. .$279,2.50. Contract awarded to Cox
Bros. Construction Co., Stanton, $2.56,060.

SAN .JOAQUIN COITNTY—Across San
.loaquin River at Mossdale, the substructure
for a bridge to be constructed. District X.
Route .5. Section B. Macco Corporation, Clear-
water, .$275,103; Healv Tibbitts Construc-
tion Co.. San Francisco, .$2SS,407 ; Guy F.
Atkinson Co.. South San Francisco. .$.310.-

.5f>4 ; T'nited Concrete Pijx' Corp. & Raliib A.
Bell. Baldwin Park. $:!26,424 ; II. F. Laur-
itzen, Pittsburg, $329.(KMI: .I.dinson Western
Co.. Alameda. .$.3.59.791 : Stolte Inc. & Thc>
Duncanson Harrel.son Comp.anv. San Fran-
ci.sco, .$367..504. Contract awarded to Ix)rd &
Bishop, Sacramento, .$24S,G<J6.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY—In the City of
Sonora. on Stockton Street, between Solinsky
Street and Washington Street, about 0.4 mile,
to be graded aiul surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing. District X, Route 13. Fairey-Ham-
mond. Inc., San Francisco, .$77,S.S4 ; Folsom
& DroUinger, Sacramento, $84,570 ; Louis
Biasotti & Son, Stockton, ,$91,474 ; .J. Henrv
Harris, Berkeley, .^10S,.396. Contract awarded
to Beerman & Jones, Sonora, $74,716.

Two Highway

Commissioners

Reappointed

TWO MEMBERS of the

California Highway Com-

mission, Homer P. Brown
of Placerville and C. Arnholt

Smith of San Diego, were reap-

pointed by Govern Earl Warren
on January 31st for four-year

terms ending January 15, 1951.

Both have been members of the

commission since September,

1943.

Mr. Brown became a resident

of El Dorado County during the

early part of 1927 and con-

structed the plant known as the

Diamond Springs Lime Com-
pany, which he owns and oper-

ates in the manufacture of lime

products.

He was born in Butte County,

July 4, 1878, and before going to

El Dorado County was engaged

in the sugar industry for 21

years. He is a member of the

Sutter Club of Sacramento and

the Bohemian Club of San Fran-

cisco.

Mr. Smith is one of the leading

bankers of Southern California.

He is President of the Clearing

House Association of San Diego,

Vice President and Chairman of

the Board of the United States

National Bank of San Diego and

President of the City Bank of

Monrovia. He is also President

of the National Iron Works of

San Diego.

Born in Oregon, Mr. Smith

moved to San Diego when still a

youth and attended the public

schools in that city. He later re-

sided in Los Angeles for several

years. He is married and the fa-

ther of two children, a boy and

a girl.

Noyo River Bridge ,

' ' '''nliiMl.il 1 r (.in piiKi- 1 li )

channel 140 leet wide and a vertical

clearance of 80 feet.

In order to eeononiically obtain tlie

required clearances the new brid<:e

was located about 1.000 feet down-
stream, where rugged bluffs on each
side of the channel would place the
approach roadway at the proper ele-

vation above the water. Further study
indicated that a saving could he made
l).v combining in one line change the
replacement of existing weak bridges
across ]\Iitchell Creek and Hare Creek.
Botli of these bridges were of light

limber construction in bad condition.
Both were restricted as to loading and
were being kept in service by con-
stant repairs and replacement had
been sclieduled as an early postwar
jiroject.

To coordinate the construction
work the entire project has been in-

cluded in one contract. This includes
grading and surfacing with plant
mixed surfacing a 22-foot roadway
al)out .3} miles long ending at the
south limit of Port Bragg. At Mitchell
Creek a 10-foot concrete arch culvcit
38.5 feet long is to be built. At Hare
Creek the bridge is to be a three span
reinforced concrete arch. Side spans
will be no feet and the main span is

to he 199 feet. The deck will provide
a 26-foot roadway and two three-foot
sidewalks.

About half of the cost of the ju-oject

is in tlie l)ridge across the Novo liiver,

whicli will be a structural st(>e] canti-

lever with a main span of 40.") feet

and side spans of 222 feet. The deck
will provide a 26-foot roadway with
three-foot sidewalks.

Bids on the pro.iect were received

on August 28, 19-46. and Contractor
(tuy V. Atkinson was tlie low bidder
with a bid of $1..322.647. Before the

contract could be awarded. President
Truman proclaimed structural steel a

critical material and ordered the defer-

ment of all public works pro.jects

including ipiantities of structural
steel. To conform to the presidential

policy a revised contract for $'S74,21.i

was negotiated with the contractor,

which eliminated the structural steel

siii)erstructure of the Noyo River
Bridge. The piers and abutments are

to be constructed uiuler this contract

whicli will ])ermit the rapid comple-
tion of the bridge when the structural

steel is obtainable.
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Showing culvert and fill replacement of old Slick Rock Bridge. Mendocino County
I

Replacement of Posted Bridges in District I

flat hnttoin lanil dcvt'ldped in part

by rt'C'liiiiiatinn. U]ion reacliiiifj a con-
Hiii'iice tlicy tinw in a common i-liannol

ti> (liscliarirc into Cloar Lalcc. Tliis

common channel is inadciniatc for

carryiiii,' the peak run-i>ty of storms
ami consequent tlooil waters are
ponded and Hood all low areas, par-
ticularly those drained by Seott
Creek. Tliese flood waters overflow
the existiufr highway by as much as
five feet and etTeetively block all

traftie usiiijr Route 2!' north from
Lakeport to the junction with Route
20 at I'pper Lake. The new hi"jrhway
has been located and desijrned to cor-

rect this condition.

ALL WEATHER HOAD

The new hiprliway. besides eliminat-

inff three bridges from the highway

I i'wiilinucd from pa^L- -I i

.system and providing an all weather
road, will replace 2.] miles of road
construction on narrow and winding
alignment. The new location has only

three curves, the minimum radius

being 1, ")()() feet and the road is sur-

faced to its full width, with three

inches of plant-mixed surfacing on
imported base material. A "Y" type

intersection, having acceleration and
deceleration lanes on Route 20 was
constructed at its northerly termini

near Upper Lake.
The grading and surfacing of the

new highway is now comi)leted but
is not open to traffic. The substruc-

ture for the new Scott Creek Bridge
is eomjileted but nondelivery of the

steel girders has prevented comple-

tion of the structure. Work on the

reinforced concrete pile bridge at

Uohinsoa Creek is underway with

completion of both bridges antici-

pated early next summer.
The contractor for the grading and

surfacing contract was Louis Riasotti

& Son, and Kiss Crane Company for

the bridges. The Resident Engineer
for the grading and surfacing was
C. A. Shervington, and Resident Engi-

neer G. A. Crayton as supervising the

bridge contract. The estimated cost

of both projects is $317,000.

Further south on State Route 29,

near Kelseyville, Contractor A. Soda
& Son has completed the substruc-

ture for a steel girder bridge 372 feet

in length which will replace an exist-

ing steel truss bridge across Kelsej'

Creek.
The existing structure was con-

structed bv Lake County many years
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Posted Bridge
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Posted Bridge-

UPPER
LAlvE

Old Bridge

SCALE
WJgF

ago. Its restricted width and height

and light steel members necessitated

l)Osting for one-way traffic and a

niaxinimn h)ading of seven tons for

one vehicle and 12 tons for semi.

Approaches to the new hi'idge have
been graded and surfaced and are in

use, but completion of the new bridge

has been delayed by the nondelivery

of steel girders. By arrangement with
the contractor a pile timber sjian and
approacli fill have been constructed

from the easterly pier of the old

bridge to permit traffic to use that

bridge. Otherwise, traffic entering or

leaving Kelseyville would have been
required to make a detour of several

miles. This replacement of a posted

bridge, estimated to cost $214,000,

will ])rovide 0.65 mile of new higliway

on high standard alignment. It is a

matter of interest that the first bridge

built across Kelsey Creek at this loca-

tion in very early days, a timber pile

structure cost approximately $2,r)00.

The Resident Engineer representini;-

the Bridge Department is George A.

Greene who was assisted by K. 1.

Jlyers on the grading and surfacing

])ortion of the contract.

The construction of these new
structures will go a long way toward
correction of the critical deticienc}'

bridge problem in Lake County where
free flow of truck traffic has been

restricted for many years.

Bay Area Metropolitan Traffic Survey Made
liy the small number of refusals, four-

tentlis of one percent.

Taxi interviews were 90 percent
comi)lete at the end of January, at

which time the truck interviews were
begun. The data from the internal

survey furnish the material for esti-

mating traffic generated by residents

of the Bay area as it is defined in this

study.

(Continued from page 24)

The traffic created within the area

by residents from other i)arts of I lie

State is had through an "external sur-

vey" in which vehicles on all priiicii>al

routes leading into the area are in-

tercepted and the drivers questioned
as to origin, destination, and place of

residence.

In the external survey ajiproxi-

iiiatelv 70,000 interviews have been

obtained. These interviews also will

be completed in April.

It is yet too eai'ly to assess fully the

values of such studies. One thing,

liowever, is clear. They will permit a

coordinated attack on the traffic prob-

lems of metrojjolitan areas and enable

those jn'oblems to be looked at as a

whole, lience with greater possibility

of solution tlian heretofore po.ssible.
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Unique Method for Pile Encasement

'or Newport Bay Bridge Successful

By W. H. JOHNSON, and C. J. BEER, Resident Ensineers

To OBTAIN luaxiimiin service

life fnini existiii-r state brid^'es,

the BridL'f Department of the

)i vision of lli^'liways freiiwently lias

ad to develop methods for repairintr

nd)er pilin;.' dama^'ed by deeay and

larine borers. One of the jireferred

lethods eonsists of eneasin'r defective

ill's in concrete extendint: from hijih

ater line to abont five feet below the

iiid line.

Kiiently. 38 tindjer pile bents of the

lidire across the North Arm of Xew-
oii Ray. on the Coast llijrhway be-

ixM.ii Los Anjieles and San Diego,

111' repaired with concrete encase-

ii'iits. Novel feature of the method
il•^ the buildinir of circular concrete

ill' jarkets above the water, which
I'l-i' then lowered to the bottom and
lli'd with tremie-deposited Portland

ment'rrout. Si»rnificaut details of the

instruction are shown in Figure 1.

Scart'iildiuir was s u s p c n d c d .iust

iiiive the hifrh tide elevation by ropes

ii'd over the caps. All work was done

inin the scatToldinjr.

Tiie first operation was to clean the

iles of barnacles, mussels and other

iijirine frrowth.

The next step consisted of eonstruct-

ic a concrete cylindrical shell around
acli pile. A two-inch sjiace was left

ii'tween jiile and inside of shell, which

vas later filled with frrout. The shell

xteuded from lii^h tide to an eleva-

imi of three to five feet below tiie

iiiid line.

HOLLOW SHELLS OrNMTED

The hollow shells were jrunited in

ive-foot lifts. After comiiletinfr each

ift. the shell was lowered five feet,

"his citutiuued until the final di'iifh

ras obtained. The construction of the

oncrete shell was started by nailing

inch X 2 inch vertical strips to the

)iles above high tiile elevation. These
imvided the two-inch minimum si)aee

or grout filling.

In order to facilitate the loweriuL'.

hese strips were placed with a slight

iiper. This was accomplished by nail-

ng rope around the pile below the

ops of the strips, A thin layer of
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FIGURE i

asphalt felt was laid over the form
strijis to act as the inside fornu Wire
mesh reinforcement, crimped to keep

it off the felt, was then fastened in

lilace over the felt. Two S-shaped

hooks and guides were placed in the

foruL l^'^O degrees apart, and later ca.st

in the concrete. Two C-shaped guides

1^1

IT

-I—

t

-Mud
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SECTION B-B

were placed at the fiuarter jioints. The

hooks served to hold up the shell dur-

ing construction, and the guides pre-

vented the shell from crowding the

|)ile during the lowering operation.

AH inch concrete jacket was then

applied pneumatically through a hose

and nozzle.

[Thirty-seven]



This eonipleted the first step of the

encasement operation. After the con-

crete had set the jacket was lowered
away from the form strips, and an-

other section east on top of tlie previ-

ously east section. The same form
strips were used, and new felt, rein-

forcing and gunite applied in the

manner already described.

When the bottom of the jacket

reached the mud, a li-inch water jet

was used to loosen the material and
allow sinking the jacket to five feet

below the inude line. Photograph 1

shows jetting under way as tlie jacket

is being lowered. Jacket in the right

foreground has already been lowered
and is ready for the next lift to be

formed.

GROUT FILLING

After the "gunite" jacket was in

final position, 1 :2i Portland cement
grout was deposited in the annular
space between the pile and the asphalt

felt back of the jacket. This was done
by a process patented by Johnson-
Western Co., contractors on the job.

Grout was mixed in a 10-sack mixer,
conveyed to a "grout bin" where it

was placed under air pressure, and
delivered through 1 J inch rubber hose

to a flexible steel tremie hose. The
tremie was inserted in the annular
space at the top of the jiile jacket and
pushed down to the mud line. It was
found that after jetting to sink the

jacket, mud rose only one or two feet

in the annular space. This placed the
bottom of the grout about three feet

below the outside mud line. Water in

tlie annular space was displaced up-
ward by the rising grout and flowed

out over the top of the jacket.

After the grout filling hardened,
tops of the encasements were tapered
off anil finished with the "gunite"
machine. Sway bracing, removed dur-
ing encasement operations, was re-

placed and new sash braces were
added at each bent.

Photograph 2 shows two completed
bents with jackets on two other bents
ready for another lift to be con-

structed.

A considerable amount of boat traf-

fic, chiefly pleasure craft, uses the
main channel under the steel span of

the bridge, A timber bulkhead 14 feet

higli is used to protect the double pile

bents at each end of this span from
damage by boats. The lower half of the

bulkhead had been badly damaged by
marine organisms and was replaced
with new creosoted timber. The upper
half was reinstalled after pile encase-

»f*^

^rrmTfT?Tfn*rrrrnTrffff I I I I
I I I
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ii'iits were oompU'teil. To stifYfii tlie

ill' hi'iits support ill;.' till' liiilklieail.

'\i'H Idol ^iiiiitt'" iliai'lira^'iii walls

I'l-t' built between "rroups of three

ml tour piles in these bents.

Photograph 3 shows mortar beiii}?

pplied to one of the walls and illus-

•ali's the method of applieatioii to

II ot' the pile jackets.

A lieav_\- submarine teiephoin' i-alile,

^tin<; a^'ain.st the timber jiiles

aiised some difJieulty in sinking two
t' the eouerete jackets to the specitied

ilh. Investigation by a diver dis-

loM'd a slight arc in ali;,'nment of the
utile, from which slack miyrht be ob-

liiii'd. Hy usin;; a water jet and a

•rics of chain hoists the diver was
blc to lift the cable out of the mud
nd rearraufre slack suftieient to clear

le pile jackets. This work was done
y force account under a contract
lian^'c order. Photograph 4 shows
iviu<j; Work in proy:rcss.

Twelve Miles of U. S. 40 Converted

To Four-Lane Divided Hishway
(Continued

bein<^ erected adjacent to the Ic^'al

entrances so that trallic must use the

approved and le^'al entrances to these

places.

These curbs are placed within the

ri^'ht of way one foot from the rijjrht of

way iini'. At each side of all of tlie le^al

private openinjrs an i^i inch x f< inch

i-oncrete marker is placed on the ri^dit

of way line. In ordei- to a])praise the

^'cneral pui>lic on all freewaj's or

limited freeway routes, sifrns are beiii^'

placed at one-fourth mile intervals

near tlic ri^ht of way line informin<r

the public that this is a limited access

project, and tiiat only authorized
access o|)ciiiii'_'s iiia.\' be used. This will

friim page 27

)

infoiiii prospective jiurchasers of the

neces.sity of determininir wliether jirop-

erty they an ntcmploaini.' buying''

lia.s a h'tral openin^j to the hi^'hway.

-Many ca.ses have already been dis-

closed, where property has been pur-
chased, and after the purelia.se was
completed, the purchaser iliscovercd

he had no le^'al ri]Ljht of inpre.ss or

e^rress to the hi^diway.

The .second project, Midawy to IM
miles north of Dixon, makes a saviiifr

of 1 .•'{ inile.s over the old route aiul takes

traffic completely outside of the metro-
jiolitan develo])mi'nt of the ("ity of

Dixon.

liotli of these })rojects were con-
structed by the same contractor,

Krederickson Bros, of Emeryville.
(Jcor^e H. Hubbard was resident eii^'i-

neer until the i)aveiiieiit was nearl\-

completed when, on account of illness.

I lie Work was comiileted by \V. L.

llunl who liad assisted tliroiijrhout the

construction.

The estimated final con.struction cost

for both projects totals .•{;1,(;7H.(I()0.

I'.otli jirojects were constructed dur-
ing,' the same epproximate jicriod of

time which shows 21!> working days on
one project and 245 on the other. The
first project was started Jaiinarv ,'i,

1<)46. anil tlic s uni Fcliniarv' 1:1

1!)4«.

The imiu-ovement in ridiiifr comfort
resulting' from a smoother pavement
surface; a decrea.se in the activity of

back seat drivers, on account of the

removal of nearly all curves and the

frreafei' safety provided for jtassin^

vehicles by reason of the divided high-

way ; and the decrea.se in the time of

travel which induces an increase in

the nmnber of trips and permits of

trips which time would not otherwise
allow, would all indicate that this con-

struction was ]irimarily to increase

bu.siness for the oil companies. A
further analysis however would prove
that the automobile or truck owner
himself .saves time and cost in the oper-
ation and maintenance of his equip-
ment, and this saving, together with
the saving in lives, equijiment. and
insurance costs, due to the decrea.sed

accident hazard, is ])as.sed on to the

general public in lower commodity
costs and improved services.
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Maintenance Crews

Expect to Do These

Things As Routine

Mr. A. J. Rivett, Safety Engineer

Division of Highways

Room 529, 1120 N Street

Sacramento, California

Dear Mr. Rivett : Because I believe

you should know and because I am
confident you will be pleased to learn

of the details, it affords me great

pleasure to relate an experience I had
this afternoon.

Proceeding south en the East Shore
Highway (skirting San Francisco
Bay between Albany and the East
Bay Bridge) and at a point approxi-

mately 200 yards north of University

Avenue, Berkeley, I just managed to

evade an empty barrel that rolled

across the highway directly in front

of me. In my rear vision mirror I saw
a great bit of dodging on the part of

motorists following me and witnessed

some mighty close shaves between
many cars in their frantic attempts

to go around the barrel.

The wind seemed to be changeable

at that point for my last vision of the

barrel disclosed it rolling in the oppo-
site direction but, of course, right

across the highway which is, as you
know, a very busy thoroughfare.

Arriving at the University Avenue
intersection I noted one of your high-

way trucks and a crew which was, I

believe, painting the electric light

poles. Pulling off the highway, I re-

ported the hazard created by the bar-

rel. Two men were immediately dis-

patched to remove the hazard and
although nothing was said about hur-

rying- these men started off on the

double.

The prompt reaction of these men
may have averted a serious accident.

I regret that I failed to note a num-
ber on the triack but with the de-

scription of the location and knowing
the time (2.30 p.m.) it is likely you
will know the men comprising the

crew who should, I believe, be com-
mended for their eagerness to remove
a dangerous hazard from the high-

way.

Yours truly,

Jenkel-Davidson Optical
Company

F. P. Schaeffer,

Sales Manager

iFortyl

Farm Can Help

Provide Steel For Bridges
WAKTkME'S spirit of metal

salvage is again being called

upon, this time for liiglnvay

bridges. That old eultivatoi- or other

antiquated farm machinery rusting-

away in the barnyard can he\p the road

lifofi'ram by supplyinfi' iron ami steel

scrap for modernizing' old bridges

and building new ones, according to

Charles M. Upham, engineer-director

(if the American Road Builders' Asso-

ciation, in a statement issued to high-

way engineers.

Mr. Upham. in supporting the gov-

ernment 's plea for scrap salvage,

points out that lack of steel has been

one of the obstacles holding uji liii!li-

way construction.

''Roads crossing streams must have
bridges, and thousands of highway
projects cannot be started because steel

for bridges is not available." said Mr.
Upham. "In a normal prewar year,

highways used over 1.600.000 tons of

structural and reinforcement ircn and
.steel. Since it is estimated that 30.000

bridges on .state roads alone are obso-

lete and mu.st be replaced, postwnr
requirements will be greatly in exnss
of the prewar consumption. There are

800.000 bridges in our street and hi-li-

wav svstem. 600.000 in rural areas ami
206,000 in urban areas."

3n Mtmoriam
lV\\\\m X^ruant Thompson

With the passing of WilUiim Bryant

Thompson a wife lost a devoted husband
and the engineering profession a mem-
ber nhose capacity for accuracy and
detail lias unexcelled either in design or

application.

"BiW Thompson iias an honor stu-

dent of the class of 1904 University of

Nevada ivhcre for a uhile, following

graduation he ivas a member of the

faculty.

His early practical experience was
gained in the relocation and double-

tracking of the Southern Pacific over

the Sierra Neiadus. Later he ivas Assist-

ant Engineer in Maintenance located in

Sacramento.

hi 1928 he came to the State Division

of Highways as Chief of Party, District

X and later in District IV.

When the San Francisco-Oakland Bay

Bridge project was assured in 19)} he

Has put in charge of East Bay surveys

and the distribution structure. Here he

gained wide reputation among cngijteers

for his exactness and his keen sense of

loyalty- After seeing the bridge in oper-

ation he retired from actiic engineering

and made his home in Modesto,

In 1917 while he was consulting and
locating engineer for the Verdi Lumber
Co. he met and married the postmistress.

Miss Mabel Soden, u bo now suri ii es

him.

Following a lingering illness death

came on October 25, 1946. Services

were held in Shannon Chapel, Modesto,

and his ashes repose in Masonic Lawn.

Construction of

Willow Pass Under Way
( (.'>nliiuit-il troiii pagf 11' '

'i'he right of way for the project

was secured on the basis of a limited

access freeway limiting ingress and
egress from adjacent proi)erties to

sti|)ulated locations and iiroviding

ci'ossovers tlu'onti'h the central divi-

sion strip at cai'cfully selccfeil loca-

tions.

Present oj)erations on the project

consists of grading and drainaiic

structures with contemplated paviiii,'

hiding under way in the early spring,

»

pci'mitting completion early in the I
summer of 1047.

Xear tiie easterly end of the proj-

ect the I'oadway crosses the (i5-incli

\vater line of the East Bay ilunicijial

Utility District.

At this location a second 60-inch

pipe is being installed for future serv-

ic' and both conduits are beinu; en-

cased in a reinf(u-ced concrete jacket
under the roadway section for their

|)rotection.

Tiie cost of the project exclusive of

ri'iht of way costs is $620,000.

llaims Brotiicrs of Sacramento are

liie contractors on the jiroject with
•)im Sheldon as tlieir general super-
intendent. The work is under the

general supervision of Jno. II. Skeggs,
District Engineer. R. P. Duffy, Dis-

ti'ict Construction Engineer and G. L.

Beckwith. Resident Engineer.

(january-Febritary 1947) California Highiiays and Public Works
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CaliFornia Counties Launcli

Lonstruction oF 55 Bridges to

Cost Approximately $5,575,000
By C. L. HOLLISTER, Senior Bridse Engineer

' YOy do not have occasion to get

off the main state hi<rh\vay routes
- on to the county roads you are
ssiui,' many of the beauty spots of

e ^tate. Many of tliese roads lead to

iiits of jrreat histoi-ic interest and
areas of wonderful recreational fa-

lit ies; in addition they pass through
mi' of the most fertile agricultural

Ills in California.

These county roads are feeders of

e nuiin traffie arteries over which
ss the commercial products of for-

ts, farms, ranches, mines and indus-
ies. which together form the vital

'i' line of the vast rural ]inpnlation of

i>' state of California.

The T'nited States Congress of ]!)44

111 the State Legislature of 1!)45 rec-

rnized these facts and allocated cer-

in funds to assist the counties with
three-year program of county road
111 liri<lgc improvements.
The counties of California have ap-
riiximately 11. <>()() bridges of which
l*'A are inadfqnate and need early

placement hecatise of structural

eakness or impaired clearances,
hcrefore, many of the counties are
isi'ly choosing to replace as many as

issihle of these structurally weak
riilires from the funds made avail-

t)li'.

Envisioned in the federal and state

ts was the establishment of county
igliway engineering personnel in

it ion to carry on a continuing high-

ay and bridge program.

niO SUMMER PROGR.\ M

The counties have therefore been
osy the past year getting many
ridge projects planned for imme-
iate construction this summer, and
; is believed that by the beginning of

he summer construction season the

ounties will have under way 55

ridges with a total value of approxi-

lately $5,575,000.

In order to facilitate the program.
new section in the state highway

rganization was created in June.
945. under IT. B. La Forge, Engineer

The architectural sketches

which accompany this article

were drawn by Van der Goes of

the Bridge Department of the

State Division of Highways.

of Federal Secondary Roads, to work
with the counties toward the end out-

lined above. At the same time F. W.
Panhorst. Bridge Engineer assigned
the writer to assist on bridge ])ro.jects.

These engineers, along with those of

the Public Roads Administration, are

cooperating to their fullest extent
with the counties on their bridge re-

l)laeemeiit programs in the following

manner

:

(1) Working with the counties in

selection of bridge sites and the most
economical and serviceable type of

structures.

(2) Reviewing- plans and estimates

and preparing specification for adver-
tisement.

(3) Assisting counties with con-

struction problems.

(4) Advising- and working with
counties in maintenance and repair of

these structures after completion.

(.Xlf.NTIKS l'KKf.\Ki; 1-I..\NS

^[any of the counties are finding it

possible to prepare bridge jilans and
estimates with their own forces ; man.v
are emjiloying the services of consult-

ing engineers, and in a few cases coun-
ties have requested a.ssistance from
the State in the jtreparation of their

plans.

In all cases the Bridge Department
is attempting to give the counties the

most advanced technical service avail-

able for the design and construction
of their bridges.

While the State has not recjuested

that its standards for curbs, railings,

walks, slabs, culverts, drains, and
other details be used, most of the

counties realize the advisability of
a(io|i1iug n uniform stale-wide system
of bridge ciiiistrtictioii di-tails. Such
a system of staiulards tends to reduce
construction costs, simplifies ])repara-

tion of plans, and i)rovides structures

with the most serviceable details

based on state-wide maintenance ex-

perience.

The first year's bridge program of

the eomities includes many interest-

ing types of structures such as slabs,

steel and concrete beam spans, trusses,

arches, and movable spans of both the

swing and vertical lift types.

Following is a list showing what
each eounty is ])lanning in the way of

bridges to be built under the program
for the first .vear. It also tells how the

various counties are proposing to han-

dle construct ion engineering on these

bridge pro.jects.

Pictures show some of the existing

bridges to be replaced; and architec-

tural sketches show some of the pro-
])nseil new bridges.

BUTTE COUNTY
I'.ii I \. Paxton, County Engineer,

has under construction a bridge

across South Fork of Feather River

at I'.i.lwcll P.,ir. (See picture of exist-

ing bridge to be replaced.

)

This structure is a modern rein-

forced-concrete girder bridge designed

for heavy trucks, providing a 26-foot

roadwa.v with two small walkways.

Wlien completed it will facilitate

movement of much needed lumber
from this area. The State is to furnish

Resident Engineer and the county is

to furni.sh assistants.

Ai)proximate cost, in-

eluding engineering

nud eontingencies $110,000

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
Joseph W. Barkley has plans for a

bridge across Pacheco Slough, bids for

which were I'cceived on JIarch 2(3th.

• See articles in July-August. 1945. and
November-December. 1»46. "Highways and
Public Works."



This structure is a hand operated

swing bridge with concrete slab ap-

proaches. Tliis structure is in an in-

dustrial area and will carry the prod-

ucts of steel mills and oil refineries.

The county proposes to handle con-

struction engineering with its own
forces.

Ajiproxiiiiate cost, in-

cluding engineering

and contingencies !f;2r)().()()0

COLUSA COUNTY
Comity Surveyor de. St. ilaurice

is preparing to improve the capacity of

the existing bridge aero.ss Sacramento
Eiver at Colusa by strengthening
and providing a modern steel grid
floor. This structure is in a I'ich agri-

cultural laud and will carry the prod-
ucts from farm to market. Bid opening
date was April 2d. The State will

furnish construction engineering.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and eontiugeneies $150,000

Plans are also under way for a rein-

forced-concrete structure aero.ss Stone
Coral Creek. It is planned to have this

job under way this summer.

Approximate cost, in-

eluding engineering
and contingencies $25,000

DEL NORTE COUNTY
Harry ^[. :\Ialpas, County Sur-

veyor, has i)lans under way for early
advertisement of a bridge across
Sdutli l-'cirk (if Smith River. (See arch-
itectural sketch.) Tliis structure will

be a modern .steel arch, designed for
a 15-ton truck and trailer, providing
a 24-foot roadway. This structure
when completed will facilitate move-
ment (if large r|uantities of timber
from forest lauds to the main state
highway.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $60,000

FRESNO AND MADERA
COUNTIES

-I. A. Xielsen of Fi-esno County and
D. 0. Houston of Madera County
have plans for a bridge across the Sail
Joaquin River at Firebaugh, between
Fresno and Madera Counties. Bids are
to be received on Api-il .SOth. This
project will consist of two bridges, one
across the main river and one across
an overflow area. Each will consist of

^^/////X^ZZZ^

Upper— Existing bridge across South Fork of Feather River at Bidwell Bar, Butte
County. Has been in use since 1856. The wire cables and wrought iron hanger rods were
brought by ship around Cape Horn. When replaced it will remain as a foot bridge in the
Bidwell Bar State Park. Center—This bridge is typical of many structures which are no
longer able to meet the demands of highway traffic and must be replaced as soon as
possible. Lower— Russian River Bridge at Hacienda, Sonoma County. A one-way bridge,
originally designed for a single track railroad, which for many years has been used as a
highway bridge. Reconstruction will provide for spreading the trusses and building new
concrete approaches so as to make clearances for two lanes of traffic

a series of steel stringer spans with
a 2()-foot roadway. The structure is in
a rich agricultural area and will facil-

itate tlie movement of products from
farm to market. It is tentatively plan-
ned to have the State handle construc-

tion engineering for the two counties,
with assistance from the Counties on
inspection and stake out.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $360,000

[Two] (March-Aprii 1947) California Highicays and Public Works
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This structure is a series of steel girder spans consisting of one main span 90 feet long, two 80 feet long, and one 70-foot approach

span. It is located near Lake Almanor in Plumas County, is now under construction, and will be completed early this spring. Insert—Existing

structure which will be replaced

GLENN COUNTY
AiiiriiNt J. IIufViT. County Sur-

veyor. Iia.s plans under way for a

l>rid;,'e aeross Willow Creek. This

struetuiv will be a modern reinforced

I'onerete slab bridpre desijrned for

iieavy truek.s. faeilitatiuL' the move-
ment ot" timber, cattle and sheep from
the area east of Willows. The eounty
proposes to handle ronstnietion eniri-

neerinsr.

Appro.ximate cost, in-

ehidinjr enjrinecrinjr

and continirencies .$20,000

HUMBOLDT COUNTY
Frank E. Kelly has plans under

way for the improvement and refloor-

'm{x of the brid^re aeross the South
Fork of Eel Kiver at the entrance to

Wliiteinoi-e (irove State Park. The
exist inir structure is restricted to one-

way traflfie. The improvement will

allow for two lanes of traffic and
^'reatly facilitate the movement of

lar-re amounts of forest products from

the area west of the Park to the state

liigrhway.

Construction eiiL'inecrin^r has not

yet been worked out with the county.

Approximate cost, in-

cludin:_' en;_'ineerin<:

and i-outinjxencies .$45,000

Bridge across Grant Line Canal. Is located on the Tracy Island Road in San Joaquin County. It is to be a modern electrically

operated swing span to allow for the passage of boats

California Highttays and Public Works (Marcb-Aprii 1947) [Three]



Bridge across South Fork
of Smith River, Del Norte
County. This structure is a

140-foot steel arch span
across a rocky gorge of the

river, which affords a beautiful setting for

type of bridge

IMPERIAL COUNTY
•liiliii T. liirc. Cliief Enji'Inecr for

Iiii]ierial Cfninty. lias plans imdei- way
for a bridge at-ross Tamarack ("anal.

This structure will be built as a part of

a road contract, which when completed
will speed the movement of early

sprinp; fruits and vegetables to market.

It is tentatively planned for the

State to handle construction engineer-

ing with county assistance.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $35,000

INYO COUNTY
A. A. Brierly, County Surveyor, has

two timber hridgcs to be constructed
with a road in'oject. These structures
are located in an agricultural area
about four miles east of I5isho]T.

Approximate cost of

bridges, including en-

gineering and contin-

gencies $65,000

KERN COUNTY
fj. K. Thornton. County Surveyor,

proposes to readvertise for construc-
tion of a bridge across Kern JJiver.

Bids were received in Febi'uary and
rejected because of high prices. This
structure is located in an agricultural
area to the west of Bakersfield. The
county propose.s to handle construc-
tion engineering with its own forces.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies __ $85,000

KINGS COUNTY AND
FRESNO COUNTY

J. li. Hayes. Kings County Engi-
neer, and J. A. Nielsen, Fresno County
Engineer, have proposed the Kings
River Bridge at Ilardwick, between
Kings and Fresno Counties, bids for

which were received April 9th. This
structure is a modern reinforced con-

crete girder design with a 26-foot

roadway. It is located about seven
miles northeast of Ilanford in a rich

agricultural area.

Kings County is to provide con-
struction engineers from its forces.

Ajjproximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $180,000

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
(). !•'. Coolcy, L'ounly IJoad Commis-

sioner, has plans complete for the
largest bridge jirogram of any county.
The following three jobs are being
made ready for early advertisement.

Los Angeles River Bridge
at Florence Avenue

This job is a series of HiS-foot con-
ci-ctc girder sjians with a four-lane
I'oadway and two sidewalks. It will

facilitate the movement of heavy tra-

fie in an industrial area of Los An-
geles Count}'.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $475,000

San Gabriel River Bridge

This job consists of four 150-foot

steel deck truss sjjans with a 26-foot

roadway and two sitlewalks. It is lo-

cated in the 8an Gabriel Mountains
and serves a popular recreational

area.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $540,000

Santa Clara River Bridge and Southern
Pacific Railroad Overhead

This structure consists of two 140-

foot and two 106-foot girder spans
with a 26-foot roadway. This struc-

ture is located in the Santa Clara
River Canyon and will carry heavy
trucking between Palmdale and Los
Angeles.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $300,000

Bridge Engineer S. R. Keiniedy of

Los Angeles County has prepared the
design for these structures and will

hantUe construction engineering with
the county's engiiu'cring staff.

MADERA COUNTY
1). t_». lloustmi. County .Surveyor,

has plans ready for a bridge across
I'^ine Gold Creek for which the bid
opening date was April 2d. This struc-

ture is a steel stringer design with 24-

foot roadway and will facilitate the
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l-^'^*J.im

Napa River Bridge. This structure is to be located on a new county road cutoff south of Napa.

It is a 90-foot vertical lift type to facilitate movements of boats on the river

liauliiifr of timber from forest lands

from the mountain slopes east of

Madera.
The State \vill provide eonstruetion

enfrineering with assistance from the

county.

Approximate cost, in-

elndinj.' eiii;ineering

.iiid (•i)iiiiiiL'''iiries ."liOo.OOO

MARIPOSA COUNTY
Count.v Surveyor F. A. Casaccia,

projioses to have tmder eonstruetion

early this sinnmer six small bridge

struetures across De Lon;.' Creek, Bear
Creek. Corbett Creek. Middle Fork
Chowehilla Creek, North Fork Chow-
ehilla Creek and Peprlefr Creek.

It is tentatively planned that the

State will furnish eonstruetion en<ri-

neeriuET with a.ssistanee from the

ei>unty.

Ai)proximate cost, in-

eiudinjr engineering:

ind iiiiitinL'enries .^O.j.OOO

MENDOCINO COUNTY
Kussell Cuinmiiis. County Surveyor,

proposes to have muler eonstruetion

early this summer two bridges, one
across Chamberlain Creek which will

serve a vast area of forest lands, and
one across Morrison Creek which will

serve a rich agricultural area.

The county jiroposes to provide for

coustruction engineering from its own
statr.

Ajiproximate cost of the
two bridges, ijicludiug

engineering and con-

tingencies ^55.000

MONTEREY COUNTY
How aril V. Co/.zeiis has ])lans ready

for early advertisement of a railroad
grade separation structure. The struc-

ture will provide for two lanes of

traffic over the main line tracks of the

Sciutlierii Pacific Company south of

.'"Salinas. The new structure and high-

way will facilitate the movement of a

large volume of traffic between a new
industrial area and a iirw iiousing

area which ai-c iinw scpnratcil liy tlic

railroad. (See architectural sketch.)

It is tentatively iijauiu-d for the

county to handle construction engi-

neering on this project.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering

and contingencies $2o0.00fl

NAPA COUNTY
Kd. 1'. liall. County P^ngineer. has

plans for a bridge across .Soda Springs

Creek. This structure is to be built in

con.junelion with a road jjro.iect for

the improvement of the Silverado

Trail Hoad which serves the east side

of the rich Napa Valley agricultural

area.

County engineering staff will han-

dle constrticf ion engineering.

Approximate cost of

bridge, including en-

gineering and contin-

gencies $1.^.000

Xapa Count.v also has planned for

the future a road and bridge jiro.iect

between the two main highways south

of Xapa. This ]iroject will |)rf>vi(le a

cut-otT and relieve the city streets of

a great deal of heavy traffic inclml-

ing a large volume of trucking. The
bridge will span the navigable Xapa
River and will lie a vertical lift type
as shown in architectural sketch.

Approximate cost of

bridge, including en-

gineering and contin-

gencies $300,000

PLUMAS COUNTY
A. -1. Watson. Ciiunty Surveyor,

now has under construction a bridge

across Hamilton I'.rancli. (See archi-

tectural sketch.) 'i'his new bridge and

road will facilitate the movement of

lund)er and serve a large recreational

area in the vicinity of Lake Alniancu-.

The State is handling const rui'tion

engineering with assistance fri>m the

county.

Ai)]iroxiraate cost, in-

cluding engineering

and contiuLTcncics $75,000

SACRAMENTO COUNTY
IMw in .\. Fairbairn. County Engi-

neer. Iia> three briilL'c projects under

wa>'.

'I'he I.a-mia Creek I'.rid-e (see pic-

ture of completed structure) is jneaied

.inst north of Elk (irove. It facilitates

the movement of farm products in this

area. Plans were prejiarcd by the

c(Minty. The State is handling con-

struction engineering with assistance

of the county engineering staflf.

Ajiproximate cost, in-

eluding engineering

and contingencies .$35,000

The bridge across Bear Slough is

now under construction and when
completed will serve a large a^rricul-

tural area. (See picture of existing

bridge with work under way for new
construction.) .New bridge is a series

of reinforced concrete slabs with a 26-

foot roadway.
Plans were prepared by the county.

The State is handling construction

engineering with assistance from the

county.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering

and contingencies $80,000
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Laguna Creek Bridge. This structure is just north of Elk Grove in Sacramento County and is the first bridge to be completed under the

present program. It is a modern reinforced concrete slab structure with a 30-foot roadway and was designed by the county

The bridge across Arcade (^reek on

Madison Avciuie is now \inder con-

struction. It will serve a farm and
snlnirhan lioinc area. Construction

enf;ineeriiif:' is being- liandled by the

State with assistance from the county.

Approximate cost, iii-

rludinij- engineering

and contingencies ^20.000

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
Howard Way. I'ouuty iMigincci-, has

preparetl jilans for two bridges, one

across Santa Ana Kiver and tlie other

across Timoteo Creelc. Bids wei-e

received March fi, 1947. These bridges

are of tlie steel stringer type, with a

iO-i'oot roadwa.v and 2-foot wallvwa>s.

These bridges and road when com-

pleted will |ii'ovide ;[n imjKirtatit

traffic ai'tery which is now cut otT

during (low of water in Sania Aiia

Kiver.

Tlie count.v will hamlle construction

engineering on this project.

Aii])roximate cost of

bridges, including en-

gineering and con-

tingencies .t26().()(l(l

The county also proposes another

bi-idge of similar type across City

Creek. Plans are iiow being ])rocessed

b,v count.v and the job should be tinder

construction this summer.

Api)roximate cost, in-

cluding engineering

and contingencies $(i().()()0

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
•Iiilitis V>. ^lanthey. County Kngi-

neer, plans two bridges muler the first

year's program, one across the Mokel-

iimne River on Peltier Road, bids for

which were received on April i)th.

This stfiii-ture will jirovide new facil-

ities for the movement of farm ])rod-

ncts across the ri\'er between Thoi'iitou

.111(1 the main State highway north of

l.iicli. This structure consists of mit'

l.'iD-foiit through steel truss sjian with

730 feet of reinforced concrete slab

approach spans. A 24-foot roadway is

provided.

The ccnnity will provide for con-

struction engineering on this project.

Al)proximate cost of

bridge, including en-

gineering and con-

tingencies $2()(I.(HKI

The other bridge ])roject planned
for early advertisement is the Grant
Line Canal P>ridi;-e on the Tracy Island

roail. (See architectural sketch.) This

structure will facilitate the movement
of large (piantities of finiits and vege-

tables to canneries. This structure will

consist of a 2.>()-foot electrically opera-

ted swing span with a l.iO-foot through
steel truss approach sjian. A clear 24-

foot roadwa.v is provided.

The count.\- will handle construction

cniiineering with its own forces.

Ajiiiroxiinate cost, in-

cluding engineering

and contingencies $375,000

Santa Clara River Bridge and Southern Pacific Company Overhead. This structure is located in Santa Clara River Canyon. Los Angeles
County. It consists of two 145-foot and two 105-foot girder spans. It crosses the canyon on a sharp skew and to simplify girder fabrication,

single leg piers are used to eliminate necessity of skewing girders. Designed by county.
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Existing ;- -ross Pacheco Slough Bridge in Contra Costa County which is to be replaced

art' across Pleasants Cn-fk, t \vi» across

Alanid (."reek and one on a tributary

to Piitali Creek. Tliese structures are

located in Pleasants \'alley. all witiiin

nine miles of Vacaville.

This is a farniiufr aiul recreational

area and is es]iecial]y beautiful in the

early spring.

The county will handle const ruc-

tion euj^Mneerint.' with its own forces.

Approximate cost, in-

eludin<r enjrineerinfr

Jill. I c(,ntiiiL'ciicies ,._ ;|;inn,On()

SONOMA COUNTY
Marshall M. Wallace. County Sur-

veyor, has two bridL'cs planned. The
Kussiau Hiver at Hacienda (see pic-

SANTA CLARA COUNTY
U. Pi. ( liaiiiiier. Co\iMt>- Surveyor,

has two bridfre wideninjr projects

under construction.

The existing 48-foot concrete arch

at IJagas Creek is being widened
tinder a road contract. This .job is

located ju.st east of (iilroy and the

l>ro.ject when completed will serve a

rich atrricultural area.

The Stevens Creek Bridge about S

miles west of San .lose is also being
widened along with a road project.

This strui'ture will facilitate the move-
ment of cement and agricultural j)rod-

iicts to market.

The State is handling construction

r the county on these projects.

.Approximate cost of
l.ri.l-.- w..rk t;7.").nnn

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
.\rnc>ld .M I'.aldwin. County Sur-

veyor, has the Corralilos Creek P.ritlire

project ready for immediate advei-tise-

ment. This project is located about

one mile north of Watsonville and
serves a rich agricultural and recrea-

tional area. The structure is a TO-foot

reinforced concrete girder frame with
two l!1-foot cantilever end spans. A
-'-foot roadway with two 3-foot ti-incli

lewalks is provided. The county
ntatively jilans to iuuulle construc-

tinu engineering with its own forces.

.\j)liroximate cost of

bridire. including en-

gineering' and con-

tinireiiiie^ $ti().(HI()

SOLANO COUNTY
Will A. Jones, County Engineer, has

five bridges for con.stniction. Bids
were received March 12th. Two bridges

California Hightiays and Public Works (March-Apr.i

ture of existing bridge) is now under
ciiii>t nict iuii. It i-iiiisjsts of wi<li'ning

existing railinad bridge piers and
spreading the "JOO-foot span railroad

trusses to jirovide for a 2-i4"oot road-

way and two four-foot sidewalks. In

addition. .'i.'Jfl feet of concrete girder

and approach spans are under con-

struction.

Th.e county is |iroviding construc-

tion engineering for the project.

Approximate co.st. in-

(duding engineering

and contingencies ... $140,000

Sonoma County also has plans com-
pleted for another bridge across the
Russian Hiver. This structure is lo-

Bear Slough Bridge. Sacramento County. This picture shows a portion of the existing
structure with construction forms under way for new bridge
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Sanborn Road Overhead. Crosses the main line tracks of the Southern Pacific Company south of Salinas, Monterey County. It is a series

of steel stringers supported on concrete bents. The overhead is designed for two-lane construction with provisions for widening to a four-
lane divided highway. Designed by county

cated a few miles northeast of Ilealds-

burp: at Jimtown. The county plans to

advertise this jiroject early next
si)ring and when completed it will

serve a rich fai-niinfr area facilitating

the movement of its produce. The re-

quired length of this structure to pro-

vide for the flood waters of Russian
River is 1,384 feet. The structure con-
sists of 524 feet of continuous 120-foot

pony truss spans over the main chan-
nel, with 860 feet of concrete girder
and slab approach spans.

The county will hnndle construc-
tion engineering.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $380,000

STANISLAUS COUNTY
George D. .Macomber, County Engi-

neer, has plans ready for iinnicdiate

advertisement for a bridge across the
Tuolumne River about five miles east
of Modesto, near Empire. This new
structure will replace an old bridge in

dangerous condition and will facili-

tate the movement of produce from
farm to market and heavy trucking
in this rich agrii'ultural area. The new
structure will be about oOO feet long
and consist of a series of modern 75-

foot continuous concrete girder sjians.

It is tentatively planned that con-
struction engineering will be handled
by eount.y forces.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $140,000

TEHAMA COUNTY
Cliarlcs A. Luning has plans ready

for the immediate replacement of six

inadequate and striicturally unsafe
bridges.

[Eightl

Thomes Creek Bridge at Ilenley-

vijle, proposed for immediate adver-

tisement, will facilitate tlie movement
of forest products from the mountain
slopes west of Red Bluff and Corning.
The structure consists of six 50-foot

steel stringer spans with a 24-foot

roadway.
Final arrangements for construc-

tion engineering have not yet been
decided on by the county.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $115,000

The new Reeds Creek Bridge, one
mile south of Red Bluff will replace

an inadequate and structurally un-
safe bridge. "When conqileted, it will

facilitate the flow of ti'ucking and
farm products.
The new structure will consist of

four 50-foot steel stringer spans with
a 24-foot roadway.
Arrangements for construction en-

gineering have not yet been decided
by the county.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $80,000

The new Elder Creek Bridge at

(ierber will replace another structur-

ally unsafe bridge, and will facilitate

the movement of farm products to

market.
This new structure consists of four

50-foot steel sti-inger spaiis with a 2(i-

foot roadway.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $80,000

The new Reeds Creek Bridge, two
miles west of Red Bluff, will replace

another inadequate structure and will

facilitate the movement of farm i)ro(l-

ucts.

It will consist of three 50-foot steel

stringer spans with a 26-foot roadway.
A])proximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $60,000

The new Paynes Creek Bridge at

Doles will facilitate the movement of

forest products from the forest north

east of Red Bluff. The structure will

consist of four 50-foot steel stringer

spans with a 24-foot roadway.

A]>])roximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $90,000

Tlie new Thomas Creek Bridge at

Paskenta, will facilitate the movenu^nt
of ranch and forest products fnnii the

west of Corning and Red Blutf. The
structure will consist of 50-foot steel

stringer sjians with a 24-foot roadway.
.\l>l>roximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $75,000

TULARE COUNTY
Tulare County has an extensive

bridge construction program ])lanm^d

for inunediate construction. T. AV.

Switzer is County Surveyor.

The county program calls for the

construction of ten bridges: Kings
River, Wliite River. Porter Slough,

Deep Creek, Outside Creek. Irrigation

Canal, two bridges across the St. Johns
River and two across the Ttile River.

These iirojects will all .serve the I'ich

agricultural lands of Tulare County
and facilitate the movement of fruits,

vegetables and grain to market.
Bids are to be received for the White

River Bridge on A]iril IGth. It consists

of four concrete slab spans with a total

(Continued on page 20)
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Controlled Settlement of Steel

Transmission Towers by Use of Explosives

By S. V. CORTELYOU D.stnct Ensineer

ON A PORT IOX of Route 60, in

l.uiiv' BeiU'h, the State has under
cDiitract a section of roadway

which eliniiiiatt's yrnide crossing's at an

intersection with the new Terminal

Island Freeway. Overhead crossinjzs

are to be provided for at the Terminal

Island Freeway, I'nion Pacific Rail-

road tracks, and the Los Aufrcles Har-
bor Department classification tracks.

Phins include relatively hi^'h fills on

luistable ground between overhead

structures. Located just west of the

Union Pacific track and ad.iacent to the

new Pacific Coast IIij.'liway is a three-

tower transmission structure owned b.v

tiu' Southern California Edison Com-
pany. The structure showni on the

above photo«j:raph is one of the Edi-

son Company's 66,000-volt transmis-

sion line towers.

Tn order to jirovide rapid settlement

of highway fills, sand drains excavated

to an approxinuite depth of 40 feet

were placed beneath embankments at

Detail of base plate installed by Southern
California Edison Connpany for final tower
adjustment

South view of three tower transmission structure showing counterweight fill. I-beam

attached to tower bases are for final jacking and leveling

approximately 12-foot centers. Also,

sand drain with counterweigrht fill is

l)rovidc(l around the Edison Com-
]iany 's transmission towers. Tower lejrs

were encased with concrete to the

heiprht of the counterwcifrht.

Afrreemcut between the State Divi-

sion of IIi>rhways and the Edison Com-
jiany ]irovide(i for leveliniu' of the

towers by means of ba.se plates of varia-

ble lenfrth. bolted above the new
irround line after final settlement. It

was further provided, however, that

differential settlement during the plac-

iiifr of the counterweij.']it fill nuist be

limited to three inches in line with the

three towers and to one-inch trans-

verse to the tower structure.

After completion of saml drains and

placinpr a portion of the coiuiterweight

fill around the towers it became appar-

ent that, due to the proximity of the

Union Pacific tracks and the existing.'

roadway to the east tower. ditTcrential

settlement of the stnu-tnre coukl not

be controlled by surcharge alone. The
east tower appeared to offer more
resistance to settlement where addi-

tional load could not be placed.

At the suggestion of Mr. Jordan Q.

Lummis. Transmission Engineer for

the Southern California Edison Com-
pany, it was decided to try ]ilai'iiig a

snudl explosive charge beneath each

of the east and center tower footings

wliere the rate of settlement had

decreased. At this time the ea.st tower

of the structure had settled about

0.35 foot, the center tower about 0.45

foot, and the west tower about 0.60

foot. The west tower was continuing to

settle about 0.012 foot jier day while

the others were practically stationary.

The following day eight four-inch

pipes were .ietted beneath the four

footings of the east and ceuter towers.

Aiiproxiniately five feet beneath each

4-l'oot by 4-foot concrete spread tower

footing of the east tower, an average of

J of a stick of 40 percent dynamite

was placed. The center tower was simi-

larly loaded through the four-inch

pipes with an average of f of a stick

beneath each footing. Pipes were

raised and partially backfilled with

sand before charges were exploded.

Charges were placed below ground

water level.

Except for a slight movement of the

insulators no vibration in the tower

structure was vi-sible.

(Continued on page 28)
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U. S. Highway 99 Reconstructed in Redlands

RECONSTRUCTION of U. S.

lli;_'lnvay 09 throiifrli East Red-
-liiiuls lias been reeently com-

pleted and is being used by ])ul)lic

traffic. This modern, four-lane, divided

limited freeway has been designed to

serve the heavy mixed types of traffic

efficiently with abutting commercial

development prevented. The roadside

and divided strip were effectivel.v

seeded and planted to in-event destruc-

tive erosion, as well as to preserve the

natural beauty of the area.

Throuirh traffic has long had diffi-

culty and delays ])assing through the

Ixcdiands area. Tlie sharp turns and
steei) grades on the old two-lane route

made overtaking and passing difficult

for the faster cars, with continuous

congestion being the rule.

Kedlands is situated in a i)ictui"esi|ue

and fertile orange growing ai'ca. It is

the fir.st point at which tourists enter-

ing the State by the southern route

admire the typical Southern California

scene, dominated by orange gmves and
palm trees.

This project, 2.8 miles long was con-

structed by contract (Maticli Bros.)

at a cost of $310,000. The limited access

right of way was acc|iiired for an addi-

tional .t40,()00.

The new highway follows through
hilly terrain and carries traffic from
the Los Angeles metropolitan area

through Coltou toward the Beaumont
Junction of U. S. Highways 60 and 71).

A number of utilities, mostly w.itcr

lines, had to be re-routed or lowci-cd

where they crossed the .job. The most

difficult of these was a 24-iiii-|i ii-riga-

tion main which leads down liniii I'.ig

Bear Lake and irrigates hundreds of

acres of citrus orchards in the Red-

lands region. The nearest .shut - off

valve was at Big Bear, at least 1;1 miles

from the .job. AVith bulldozers and car-

i-yalls working on neai-by e.xcavation.

the i)0.ssil)ility of an accidental break

of this line was so pronounced that

Project Manager John ilatich decided

to locate the line definitely and get it

7'e-routed as soon as possible. It was
surveyed and then located by a gang
of laborers working with shovels. Once
having flagged, the line was undis-

turbed, where it crossed the highway
right of way. until a new re-location

could be placed by construction forces.

The water was shut off at Big Bear 24

hours in advance of the joining of the

new-laid section, and the surplus water

drained oft' through a byi)ass siphon.

Three bulldozers were used to jjio-

neer the heavy portions of highway
cuts where the top of the backslope

iiii't the existing ground. As soon as a

bench had been o])ened up wide enough
til allow carryall passage, tliree :!0-

cubic-yard cai-ryalls were brought in

and hooked to the tractors. The cuts

through this section consisted of an

8-foot crust of clay, then a 20-foot

layer of alluvial conglomerate, turning

into sand at the bottom of the oits.

Excavation woi'k was sjieeded up
considerably by i)re-watering the bor-

row. Water percolated through the

conglomerate very satisfactorily, re-

sulting in better loading of carryalls

and faster compaction where the bor-

row was ])rocesse(l in fills. A 2.')-cubic

yard earthmoving scrapei- with a D-8
])rimc mover was also brought in and
used on tractor excavation.

Freeway relocation of U. S. Highway 99 looking easterly from the City of Redlands. On
opposite page— Upper—View at the beginning of the divided highway, showing the Fern

Street channelization at grade and new alignment in background. Lowei Typical revision

of existing modern two-lane highway to a four-lane highway. Expansion was performed
with virtually no loss of investment
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New Methods Developed for Joint and

Crack Sealing of Concrete Pavements
By H. L. COOPER, Assistant Maintenance Engineer

I
'I' IS generally agreed that the seal-

iiiir of all joints in concrete pave-

iiiciits is the best insurance, from
an economic slandpoiiit. for satisfac-

tory base conditions and that a longer

service life for concrete pavements will

result.

Proper sealing prevents the entrance

of ]>ebbles and fine inert material

wliich in time woukl till the joints and
decrease the designed allowance fur

expansion of the concrete and result

in spalling or even occasional "blow-
ups."
The most serious result of open

joints is the tendency for water to col-

lect (luring rains and penetrate to the

subgrade in the joint areas. This

ajiplies to joints along the pavement
eilges. as well as the transverse joints,

if both are not properly sealed. This

water if allowed to remain starts what
is commonly known as "pumping"
with subsequent pavement failure.

IMPORTAXCE OF JOINT SEALING

The desirability of using a joint seal-

ing material which will provide for

continued satisfactory performance of

concrete slabs is important. Tt has been
found that various joint fillers of the

asphalt type will not effectively seal

joints in concrete pavement under all

conditions. Some mixtures become
brittle in cold weather and do not
adhere to the concrete. In warm
weather, some materials may become
so soft as to flow onto the slioulders or

extrude from the crack and be tracked
away by traffic.

Several years ago, an asjihalt -latex

mixture was used to fill joints on new
construction. This material contained

rubber and was very effective in seal-

ing joints. It retained its ductility

within the temperature ranges re-

quired and adiiered to the walls of the

joint as well. The war stojiped the use
of this material on account of the rub-

ber shortage and it is only recently

that it has become available.

Experiments are now under way by
Headquarters Laboratory and the

^Maintenance Department, using vari-

ous tyi)es and combinations of as]ilialts

and commercial rubber svnthetic latex

jiroducts. These tests include use of

filler materials to determine the best

and most economical materials for use

as a joint filler, which will be reason-

ably ductile within normal tempera-
ture ranges, which will remain adhe-

sive to the walls of the joint and will

neither become so brittle as to chip

out in cold weather nor so soft as to

extrude in hot weather.

TWO MIXTURES USED

Until such time as the ideal product
is determined, State Maintenance
forces are using in general a mixture
of 70 percent .31-40 penetration air-

blown asphalt and W percent SCfi

liquid asjihalt. For some sections of

the State, this mixture lias been found
to be too brittle and a 60 percent-40
])ercent mix is more suitable.

^laintenance crews have mixed the

two grades in the field in the past with
varying degrees of success. In l!)4fi it

was possible for the first time to ]mr-

ehase state specification joint sealing

coin])ound in five-gallon cans, already
blended. This procedure has resulted

in a more uniform and acceptable filler.

In a few cases, it has been arranged to

purchase the blended material direct

from the refinery delivered to tlic tank
truck at the desired tein|ieratin'es.

Previous to this year, all joints and
crack sealing was done with hand
pouring eormicopias, the material be-

ing heated in the 110-gallon or Ifi-i

gallons asphalt kettles. The work was
slow and tedious by this method. In

1046. an effort was made to increase

the output and decrease the cost of the

work by using a full circulating hose

and nozzle arrangement connected
dii-ect to the hot asphalt su]i]ily. The
assembly was made up in the Head-
quarters Slioj), using two ] inch metal-

lic lioses connected to a 2 inch nozzle

having a long handle, consisting of

two sections of pipe and a wheel 10

inches in diameter, mounted ahead of

the outlet to carry the weight of the

unit.

The nozzles have a (piick opening
needle valve, ojierated by means of a

ratchet hand throttle from the top of

the long handle which jiermits a steady

control of the low flow of asphalt into

the joint. This discharge tip has been

improved and as now constructed

divides the flow into two streams. The
smaller stream ahead tends to drive

the air out of the joint and the second

stream then fills the joint without side

splash.

Two of the.se full circulating assem-

blies were attached to the rear end
of the special rt40-gallon heating tank

arrangement which had been devel-

oped for use on asphalt sub-sealing

work. These large units were used in

the development work as they were
available; however, a 400-gallon

asphalt kettle in District VI has been

equipped with these nozzles. It appears
that use of these kettles instead of the

large outfit will be more economical.

After a period of trial with the new
equi])ment, it Tvas evident that the

mettalic hose arrangement was some-

what unwieldy and even presented

some hazard to ojierators of the eipiip-

ment as the material must be applied at

a temperature of from 3-50 degrees to

40t) degrees Fahrenheit, although pres-

sures used are the minimum required

for flow of the material. At these

temperatures, a burn could result from
casual contact with the hose and if a

hose should break and an operator be

sprayed with the hot asiihalt the burn
could be a serious one. Fred Bushling,

mechanic in the District VII, then
designed a full circulating pipe assem-

bly to replace the hose unit. Swivel

joints constructed to operate inider

high tem]ieratnres were used in the

assembly to jirovide for sutTicient side

movement of the nozzle and allow the

ojierator to follow the joint easily.

This a.ssembly is attached to the rear

and side of the tank. Whenever work
is stojiped at the end of the day, a

valve is closed at the tank and the jiipe

assembly disconnected and flushed out

with distillate so that it is clean and
ready for the new start.

NEW EQUIPMENT

The truck carrying this equipment is

operated at a sjieed of from one and
one-half to less than two miles ]ier hour

so that the nozzle men can follow along
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on foot. However, a seat eonsistiiifj of a

plank ami later of bucket type metal

seats were soon installed for their

eonvenienee.

The lenter loiifritiulinal joint and

the joint along the pavement edge can

be filled in one operation with a return

trip necessary to fill the opposite pave-

ment edire. Durinir the return trip,

the second noz/le is used to fill any

sections of the center not completely

filled on tiie fii-st trip. An etiicicnt

job of joint sealin-r is obtained with

the e«iuipment operating at a speed of

from l.'i to 1.8 miles jier liour. The
asjihalt is poured at a temperature of

from :i">0 degrees to 4(K) degrees

Fahrenheit. District VII has i)oured

an average of l'-i\ miles of longitudinal

joints per day with a maximiun of

1!IJ miles of longitudinal joints

poured on one day.

\o improved method has been de-

vised to date to i)our the transverse

joints and cracks with the above enuii^-

ment. con.sef|uently. all transverse

joints are poured by hand with the

eornueopias. However, in some cases

the work has been expedited by the

tise of the large heating tank to rejilen-

ish the supply in the as])lialt kettles for

the men using the hand pouring pots.

COSTS VARY ORE.\TLT

The eost.s of filling joints and cracks

in concrete pavement vary greatly.

This depends upon the extent of crack-

iiiijr, the time that has elapsed since the

joints and cracks were last filled, as

well as tlie amount of asplialt required

to properly fill them.

Costs this year for filling joints

entirely by hand in tiiree districts

average about $67.00 per mile for a

two lane pavement.
In order to obtain a definite compari-

son between costs of filling longitu-

dinal joints in a two lane pavement by
hand pouring methods as against fil-

ling with the large tank and special

equipment, costs were kept in two dis-

tricts. Results showed that filling

longitudinal joints only, entirely by
hand averaged $14.30 per joint-mile,

while the average cost of similar work
using the large tank and special equip-

ment was $8.2o per joint-mile, a saving

of $(>.0.) per joint-mile or approxi-

mately 42 percent.

S-UTXGS ARE EXPECTED

As three longitudinal joints are filled

on a two-lane pavement, the savings

would amount to about $18 per pave-

ment mile. The finished joint poured

Upper—Using full circulating metal covered hose and nozzle arrangement on 9-40-

gallon tank assemblies for longitudinal joint sealing. Center—Two types of assembly used

for joint sealing. Old type in operation on left, new type on right. Lower— Latest improve-

ment of full circulating type assemblies with swivel joints for longitudinal joint sealing
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Upper—New type of assembly and nozzle used in joint sealing. Lower—New type of

assembly using four swivel type Chikson valve. Note two streams of asphalt from nozzle

by the special nozzle on the larjje tank

al.so presents a neater and tr\ier lino.

Moreover, due to the faet tliat many
more ,i"iiit miles can he jxiured by the

iai-pe tank tlian by hand, the work can

be eoinpleted during' the cold weather

when the joints are ojien the jireatcst

extent and when other ci)n<litions arc

favorable.

Ex|)eriinents, as indicated earlier in

this article, which have been under-

taken at various times to determine the

advantages of ditl'erent materials avail-

able lor .ioint sealing lead to the belief

that a rubber latex eoniiiouud gives

definite promise of giving satisfactory

results. This compound at present is

very ex])ensive. Fui'thcrmore. special

equipment such as a machine to cut out

and remove the old fillers to a reason-

•able de])th, as well as a special heat

controlled machine for its application,

are necessary for its use. It may be.

therefore, that the use of the latex

compound will be too expensive for a

time, except jiossibly on the more
imiKirtant routes.

Steel Operating Rate at High Level

Till' operating rate of sluei compa-
nies having 9-t per cent of the steel

cajiacity of the industry was 94.4 ))ei-

cent of capacity for the week eiuling

-March 8, comjiared with fl4.4 per cent

the week before, !i:i.4 ]ier cent tiu'

month befin-e, and Tti.T i)er cent one

year ago. This represented no change
from the preceding week. The week's
operating rate was e(|uivalent to

1, ().')!,!100 tons of steel ingots and cast-

ings. eom]iared to the sanu' figure foi-

the week before.

Public Should Be

Awakened to Huge

Auto Traffic Toll

SAFETY experts have the |)roper

prescrijjtions to curb the annual
slaughter on our streets and high-

ways, but as yet haven 't foiuid a way
to overcome |>ublic indift'erence toward
their a)i]ilication. according to W. Earl

Hall, chairman of the National Com-
mittee for Traflic Safety.

"The American public ought to be

im)iressed by the fact that our amnial

hill for accidents runs into the billions,

but most ])eople yawn and say it is no
concern of theirs. They have a disea.se

called Nitlier fellowitis.' "" Mr. Hall

said.

The safety expert pointed out that

dui-ing the Christmas holiday season

an epitlemic of airplane disasters

throughout the woidd brought death
to '27)0 i)ersons. These tragedies, the

greatest of which was in far-away
China, nuule the headlines in all the

daily lu'wsiiapers.

"In the same two weeks on the high-

ways of the United States alone—not

the world—approximately five times

that number of persons met death in

traffic accidents." ^Ir. Ilall said. "You
probably weren't aware of it. Except
in i.solated cases, the item ilidn't get

into the newspaper headlines.

"Last sunnner in Xa]iervjlle, 111., a

streamlined train telescojied into

another streandined train, bringing

death to 47 jtassengers. For three days
that item was banner-lined in every

daily newsjiaiiei- in .\merica.

"During tliose same three days,

iilmost :3()() hunum beings were killed on
the streets and highways of our coun-

tr.\-. Again, you probabl.v weren't

aware of it nidess some of tlie victims

were from your family or your neigh-

borhood.
"

"From Pearl Harbor to "V-J Day,
Americans killed in battle totaled

261,608; the number of people in the

United States killed in all types of

accidents in the same period was 355,-

000—almost 100,000 more killed by
mishaps on the homefront than by
enemy action abroad.

"Another and even more shocking

contrast : The number of wounded in

the last war was 651,911. The num-
ber of persons in the United States

injured in accidents—brace yourself

for this figure—was 36,000,000, a

ratio of 55 to 1."
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This is how the White's Bridge looked after it was wrecked. The 1 19-foot truss was completely destroyed

Bridge Job Rushed to Eliminate Long Detour
By A. J. STOCKS, Associate Bridse Engineer

WUKS ail efiicieiit contiactor.

with ^'ood crew and equipnieiit,

and a young resident engineer,

willi iliree years experience in the Sea-

bees, team up to jret soniethiiiir done in

a liiirry. (|uiek work is to be expeeted.

Just that occurred in the recent re-

huildiiiir of Wliite's liridge, across

Kings Shiugh, on Uoute 41. 30 niih\s

west of Fresno.

At about 12.20 p-in.. December 20.

1946, tlie main 119-foot steel truss

span i-iilhipsed under a truck weighing
14.000 pounds, pulling a tractor on a

low-bed trailer, weigiiing a total of 37.-

000 iiiiiind-i. all belonging to Fresno

County. Tliis caused a serious disrup-

tion to traffic, nudving immediate re-

placement imperative.

The bridge was posted for a load

limit of eight tons per vehicle or 12

tons per semitrailer combination, so

there was definitely an overloiid. Fur-

thermore, tliere was a derrick, with 21-

foot boom mounted on the rear end
of the tractor and, according to Mr.
George Ilenfling, who was waiting in

his car at the west end of the bridge

for the load to cross, this boom stuck

up, caught a lateral strut and ap|ieai'ed

to pull the to|i chords together causing,

or coni ributing to the cause nf collapse.

ilr. Ilenfling went out and flagged

traffic until a.ssistance arrived. .Mi"s.

Jessie Scanes, working in a small store

and restaurant at the east end of the

bridge at the time, was attracted by
lh<' crash, i-owed out and brought the

driver ashore. He was standing on the

cab of the truck, unliiirt, and knee

deep in water when rescued.

State Highway Maintenance Forces

of District VI, Fresno, were immedi-
ately dispatched to the scene. They
barricaded the bridge, blocked otT that

section of road and routed traflic over

county roads through Traufpiility.

(Continued on paKL- S2

)

Looking northeast at White's Bridge following record reconstruction
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California Division of Highways Exhibit at

San Bernardino National Orange Show
By Budd Hinton, Traffic Department

SAX BERNARDINO'S National

( )rai)5re Sliow lias easily surpassed

its past i-ecord of prodiifiiiix o"*^'

oi' faliloniia's most ^ditteriiifr and
colorful expositions. The 287,780 per-

sons attendinjjr this thirty-second

Oran^'e Show, first since 1941, were
amazed at the spectacular color and
disjjlays which covered more than five

acres of floor space. The designer's

infrenuity in creatinjir a most colorful

exposition was in character with the

licanty of the locale which is set in an
amphitheatre of snow covered moun-
tains carpeted hy a limitless expanse
of orange {proves and blossoming trees.

The National Orange Show pro-

vided an opportunity for 143 exhib-

itors to reach a huge collective audi-

ence of over a quarter million people.

Tlie progress and development of high-

ways is of continuing interest to all

citizens who. incidently, are the own-
ers of the highwa.v s.vstem

In view of the widesitread interest

in highway improvements at the pres-

ent time this exhibit of the Division

of Highways has served to present

grai)hically some of the more important
factors which enter into considera-

tion of this problem.

This exhibit was necessarily confined

to four .sections. The first section was
designed to point out the fact that

"Not So Long Ago" the highway sys-

tem was attuned to the transition from
the horse and buggy to the horseless

buggv. Much interest was centered on

this panel which featured a collection

of photographs taken about 30 years

ago. which, to the younger generation,

must have ai)peared to be from the gay

!)()"s era.

The second panel depicted
'

' Inereas-

iiur Factors" in which comparative

)ihotograi)lis. old and recent, point out

the increase in various factors such as

miles of travel, registrations, fuel con-

sumption, parking needs, construction

costs, congestion, commercial u.se, and

traftic increase. A "Transportation

Facility to Sei-ve" panel was based on

origin-destination of travel in which

the highway serves regional, suburban,

homes, industry, business, and recrea-

tion.
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CAUFORNIA

The coiiclmliiij: panel, of course, is

Freeways Are Needed Now."

Suriuouiitinjr the " back of the eif.'lit-

ball" problem is the freeway desifrn

whieli iitilized pliotojrraplis of existiiifr

freeways to eini>liasize the modernity
of some of our liijirhways.

A detailed model in exaet scale of the

four-level structure to be constructed

at the intersection of Arroyo-Seco and
Hollywood Freeways in Los An<reles

was prominently exhibited.

A plcxi-plass model sliowin!» TraflHc-

Flow bands on the State Highway Sys-

tem continues to attract attention

wherever shown. It is sijrnficant that

this technical model has proven to be

of such general interest to the lay

public.

All of the material for this exhibit

was desifrned and constructed in the

Headquarters Office of the State High-
way Department. The .structure model
is now on display in the District Office

at Los Anireles. while the traffic tlow

model is at Sacramento.

These photographs show sections of the attractive exhibit shown by the State Division

of Highways at the San Bernardino National Orange Show, which was attended by over a

quarter of a million persons. The Division of Highways now is working on a comprehen-
sive exhibit to be shown at the forthcoming State Fair in Sacramento
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Relocation of Roosevelt Highway

Is Proceeding at Rapid Rate

RKCOXSTlU'CTTOXaiul iclm-a-

tioii of live miles of State llijili-

way Route 60. the Koosevelt

Ilii^liway, fi'om a point north of

Malibu Creek, 12 miles north of Santa

Monica, to Latigo Canyon alonp the

Los Angeles County shore Hue, rapidly

is being pushed to completion.

The entire project, which is in three

units, from westerly of Latigo Canyon
to Malibu Creek, when comjileted. will

provide a four-lane divided highway

and will elinunate the last remaining

portion of the 2()-foot pavement on

the Coast Highway from its junction

with U. S. 101 near Ventura to the

end of the route at its junction with

U. 8. 101 near Doheny Park.

The fir.st unit consists of a line

change around the slide area at Latigo

Can^'on. The second uiiit covers the

rehication of the liighway around slide

and sIi]iout areas along the existing

highway between Corral Creek and
ilalibu Creek easterly of the section of

Roosevelt Highway between Latigo

Creek and Corral Creek, which is the

third unit.

The construction now under way
consists in general of grading a road-

bed 80 feet in width and construction

thereon of four lanes of Portland

Cement concrete jiavement. providing

two lanes of traffic in each direction.

There will be a centi-al division strip

four feet in width and the area between

the curbs will be planted with ice

plant. Bituminous surface treatment

is jiroposed for the shoulders with

Class 'B-l)ouble'' seal coat to be

l)laccd over the bituminous surface

treatment in the gutter areas on grades

of two percent or more. Shore pro-

tection will be constructed out of

selected rijirai) material. Additional

widths of end)aidvment will be con-

structed on the ocean side of the high-

way to provide counterweight through

Concrete drainage culvert under construction in Puerco Canyon as a unit of the relocation of the Roosevelt Highway in Los Angeles County

r.. <*

.dsam
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This view IS looking north toward the end of the project involving the relocation of Roosevelt Highway north of Santa Monic

the slide area easterly of SoLstiee

Canyon.
The jiresent aiifrinnent parallels tlie

beaeh thriiu;:h slide areas and eon-

tains many enrves of short radius. The
jrrade of the present highway is Hat

throiii.'hont, the niaxiiniMii v'l'ade heinu'

less than 0..") |)ereent and the elevation

of file existinfr road beinp approxi-

mately IS feet.

The new eonstrnetion provides for

a hii.di\vay on a hi'_dier elevation with
the exeeption of a short section near
the easterly end of the ])roject. where
eonneetion is made to the existinj:

grade aeross C'orrall t'reek Hridjxe.

Kollowin;.' the storms of 11141 which
caused many slides and slipouts aloufr

the existiuL' hifrhway. consideration of

reconstruction on the present ali^rn-

ment was abainloned.

The i)ro.iect passes alon^' the front

<if the blutTs paralleling the ocean and
ci-osses Solstice Canyon near tlie mid-

dle of the |n-o.)ect at an elevation of

approximately :{() feet above the

stream bed.

The pre.sent lii-ihway. which was
coiiijileteil in 1II2<). is ^rraded to a mini-

mum width of 40 feet, jiaved with "JO

feet of I'artland cement concrete, with

oil-mi.\ed shoulders six feet in width,

all on an SO-foot rifrht of way.
The oid>" drainafre area rei|uirinfr

special desijrn is at S<ilstice Canyon.
The existing'- hridj^e across the Canyon
was widened in I'XW to jirovide for

foiu' lanes of ])avement witli a four-

foot central division strip. In order
to meet tlie various controls and to

stabilize slides and slijxxits. it is neces-

sary to raise the ^'rade across Solstice

Can.\"oii api)roxiiiiately '20 feet above
the exi.stinv' v'rade. which in turn re-

ipiires moving the center line of the

new construction landward in order

(Continued on page 28)

^77^
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This shows new alignment of Roosevelt Highway looking south to its junction with existing route

California Counties Launch

Construction of 55 Bridges
I I

( .111 inucii 1 rom im^t^ s t

k'u^^lli nf m; tVet. Koachvay is 26 feet

wide.

Tlie county plans to handle con-

struction engineering on this struc-

ture.

Approximate cost, in-

eluding engineering

and contingencies $15,000

Bids are to be received for two St.

Johns Kiver Bridges on April 2^.
These structiires consi.st of a series of

concrete slab frames 36 and 37 feet

long. One structure is 255 feet long

and the other 300 feet. Roadway width

is 26 feet.

Construction engineering has not

yet been decided by the county for

these two structures.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering

and contingencies $190,000

Plans for the Kings River Bridge

are ready for immediate advertise-

ment. This structure is located about

five miles northeast of Kingsburg. The
structure is 850 feet long and consists

of a series of 40-foot concrete girder

spans.

The county proposes to handle con-

struction engineering with its engi-

neering forces for this structure.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering

and contingencies $235,000

rians are ready for the early adver-

tisement of a bridge across Tule River

located a few miles west of Porterville.

Structure is 510 feet long and consists

of a series of 40-foot slab frame spans

on a 45 degrees skew.

The method of handling construc-

tion engineering has not yet been de-

cided by the county.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineei'ing

and cfmtingencies $130,000

In addition to the above major
bridge .jobs, the comity has five smaller

structures ready for advertisement.

These structures are across Porter

Slough, Deep Creek, Tule River, Out-

side Creek and Irrigation Canal. These

structures are located directly south of

Visalia.

Construction engineering for these

jobs has not yet been decided on by
the county.

Approximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $65,000

YOLO COUNTY
.Tolm Roberts, County Engineer,

has one jjroject under construction

consisting of the extension and im-

provement to the Cache Creek bridge

at Cajiay.

The other structure under construc-

tion consists of a new bridge across

Jloody Slough located about one mile

northeast of Winters. This structure

consists of two 24-foot concrete slab

frame spans.

The county is handling construc-

tion engineering.

Ajijiroximate cost, in-

cluding engineering
and contingencies $90,000

YUBA COUNTY
Yid)a Connly lias ]ilans ready for

early advertisement of two bridges,

one across Best Slough and Dry
Creek. These bridges are located

south of llarysville and about six

miles east of Wheatland. They will

facilitate the movement of farm prod-

uce in this area.

The two bridges are of the rein-

forced concrete slab type. Construc-

tion engineering has not yet been
worked out with the county.

A]iproximate cost, in-

cluding engineering

and contingencies $60,000
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Coast Highway Relocated Between

Santa Barbara and Elwood Overhead
By J. C. ADAMS, Associate Highway Engineer

TIIIJKK jabs recently completed
in Santa Barbara I'ounty jtro-

vide 9..'{ miles of new two-lane

and fonrdane modern lii>.diway in Dis-

trict V and V. S. Route \o. 101, which
is the major highway coast route be-

tween I.os Angeles and San Francisco.

The new construction starts about
one mile northerly from the city limits

of Santa Harbara and extends to

Tecolotc Canyon near the so-called

Elwood Overhead. It replaces the

present route through the town of

Goleta between the IloUister I'nder-

pass and the Elwood Overhead. The
old highway will become a county road.

The right of way was obtained on

a limited access freeway basis so that

3.4 miles is of two-lane construction

so positioned as to constitute the

southbound lanes of the future four-

lane divided highway.
Shortly after Pearl Harbor, the

United States Xavy took over area and
facilities that the t'itv of Santa Bar-

bara had hccii (Icxcliipini: as a munici-
pal airport at ( iolcta for c.xpansiim into

a .Marine ('ipr])s air statii'M. Xot having
been designed to handle the large

volume of air traffic involved in its

ojieration as an air training base, it

was necessary to expand the airjiort

several fold so that it extended along
the Ooast Highway from Goleta to

Stoncy Creek, a distance of about ih

miles.

This exjiansion includeel the develop-

ment of a warehou.se and repair shop
area adjacent to the i-ailroad on the

easterly side of the highway opjiosite

the airport proper so that in effect, the

highway passed througli the base.

Highway traffic and operation of the

base so conflicted with each other that

the United States Xavy requested relo-

cation of this section of the Coast High-
way to a location on the ea.sterly side

of the railroad. IIowcvci', sume delay
in securing final Xavy ai)]iroval of

financing was cx])erienced.

Surveys and ])reparation of plans
wen- unclcrtakcn inuncdiatcly up'in

(i)iisununati(>u of agrcenn-nl with the

Public Koads Adnnnistration covering
finam-ing of engineering, right of way
and construction costs.

PROJECT IX THREE UNITS

In order to expedite letting of cnu-

tracts, the project was dividcil into

three units so that each unit might be

advertised for bids as soon as the plans
for it were completed rather than await

completion of plans for the entire proj-

ect. Subse(|nently it was decided to let

furnishing and installation of the

vehicle ai-tnatcd signals at the IloUister

Wye as a fourth separate contract be-

cause of the specialized nature of the

work and extended delays anticipated

in obtaining delivery of re(|uired

equi|iment under current condition.

The new construction utilizes a iior-

tion of the old road at the Santa Bar-
bara end of the jirojects, and (1.90 of

Channelization of Holtister Avenue intersection with signal installation in progress
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Looking northerly along completed relocation of U.S. 101 in Santa Barbara County

a mill' of till' new work cinisists of four

lanes diviilfd l)y a division strip of

varial)le widtli. Adjacent thereto, local

traffic between Santa Barbara and
Goleta via Hollister Avenue is routed

over au outer road 22 feet wide with

8-foot shoulders.

Acceleration and decelei-ation lanes

are provided to facilitate inrninii-

movemeuts to and from Hollister

Avenue and to keep their interference

with tlirou<rh traffic on T'. S. 101 at a

niininiuni.

The new aliirnnient parallels the

main coast line of the Soul hern Pacific

Railroad on tlu' easterly side for ap-

proximately eiglit miles.

Near the Elwood Overhead the two
lanes become four lanes with a variable

to 2G-foot width dividinp- strip, chantr-

inp- to two lanes at connection with the

existin<r T*. S. 101. The one-fourth mile

section of four-lane divided hjirhway

was provided at the Elwood Overhead
intersection of the existing highway
because of limited sight distances

which could be obtained.

The old road contained 17 mrves.
six of which had radii of less than 1. .")()()

feet, eight curves with less than :!.(•()()

feet and two curxes of 400 feet and
'u'l feet radii respectively.

The old grade line was undulating

with grades up to (i percent and had
sevei-al sharp summit vertical curves

with restricted sight distance.

Excluding the transitions from the

new construction at both ends and the

transitions from four lanes to two
ISnes. the new alignment has six curves

with radii of 4.r)00 feet to 2l).()()() feet.

The grade line has modern design

sight distance. The maximum grade is

1.7 (lercent with the exce])tion of the

northerly end whei'e the new grade con-

This view is looking northerly along the new location from San Jose Creek Bridge
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furiiis to the ('xistiii-r •'> ptTcfiit .'niiK'

of tlic old roiiil for l.OUO feet.

TIIK DKSKJX
Tlif native soils eoiisisteil of clay

and sandy clays witii iidiereiit low
licarinir ratio values.

Iinportoil borrow sui>l)a.se material

liavin*; a niiiiiiiiiiiii bearin<; value ratio

of .")() percent was used. The ini|)orted

borrow was obtained locally and was
applied to the roadbed in depths vary-

ing' from !' inches to !."> inches.

A nonriL'id or tle.xible type of base

supported three inches of plant-mixed
surfacing. This supportinjr base con-
sisted of six inches of untreated com-
mercial ^Tavel having bearintr value
ratios of S(l jiercent and 70 percent at

ll.ll> inch and ()..">(> inch penetrations.

All bearing' ratios were based on Cali-

fornia Hearing Uatio Method.
The two lanes of 11 feet and 12 feet

were constructed on the standard IJ

l»ereent slojie, the crown being one way
so as to serve as the .southbound lanes

of the ultimate four-lane divirleil high-

way.
At the Santa Harbara end of the

three jirojeets, ad.jacent to the IIol-

lister Wye, the dividing strijis and
islanils were euelo.sed by concrete

curbs. At loeation.s where the lanes

were not edged by eouerete curbs, a

parting strip 'M\ feet wide separates

the north and s<iuthbonnd traflic lanes.

Ice ]ilant cuttings were planted in

the diviiling sli-ips and islands.

Soil erosion treatment was applied
to the <Mit and fill slojies and to all areas
that had been denmled of a vegetation
cover. The denudeil or raw areas were
not given the standard treatment but
were sown with barley seed.

At the Ilollister Wye. the trafHc flow

will be controlled by traffic actuated
signals. A fourth contract is now under

way for the installation of the signal

system and it is believed that this in-

stallation will l)( mpleted bv Mav 1.

I!t47.

CONSTKl'CTION

The new work travei-ses, in general,

the narrow coastal plain lying between
the Southern Pacific Railroad and the

Los I'rietos Wange of the C!oa.st Moun-
tains.

Fifteen creeks retpiired concrete

structures as follows: Two large

bridges of the concrete bent girder

tyi)e, five small liridges of the double
box type, three arch culverts and five

standard box culverts.

The existing channels of Maria
Ygnacio Creek and (ilenn Anne Creek
wliii-h more or le.ss followed the new
alignment were reconstructed h\-

channel changes.

(Continued on page 28)

SEASONS

SNOW removal on U. S. Highway 40 is one of the jobs of the State Highway Maintenance Department. Its giant
Sno-gos keep the road over Donner Summit to the East, open all winter, storms or no. In this connection it is inter-
esting to cogitate on the relative intensity of the winters nowadays with the winters of long ago. In the interests of

scientific truth the diagram above has been reproduced.
The upper bars of the diagram indicate the total seasonal snowfall at Donner Summit—a total of the amounts

recorded daily. The lower cross-hatched portion of the bar indicates the greatest depth of snow measured on the
ground at any time during the winter. Thus during the winter of 1937-38 the total snowfall was 597 inches and the
deepest reported snow that winter was 234 inches on February 15th.

California Highttays and Public Works (Marcb-Aprii 1947)
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Bridse Replacements by Culvert and Fill

By M. H. Godwin, Associate Bridse Ensineer

FOR MANY years the California

Division of Highways has been

earryiiis' on a regular replace-

ment program tlireeted at the removal

of some rather large and no longer

needed struetui-es and their replace-

ment by culverts and fills.

Studies are continually being made
to determine the necessity for many of

these old and inadequate structures.

In recent years, due to comi)ilation of

more complete and reliable records, it

has been j)ossible to substitute small

structures for many of our larger ones,

and in some instances, to remove a

few of these larger structures entirely.

Based on better records, waterway
ro(|uireiiieiits can be looked into more



time. This is done without any iiai-

ticnlar inconvenience to traffic caused

by long, expensive and time-consuming
detours.

Replacements of some of the larger

structures, with small culverts and
fills, at times might be the cause of

<|uesf ionable comment from those not
familiar with local conditions or the

previous history relating to the

stream and its characteristics. Photo
No. 1-A shows a structure before its

removal. It was a ratlier long and
nari-(i\v bridge on difticidt aliguuuuit

aiul was jiostcd fur resti-ictcd loads.

Photo No. 1-B shows the situation

after rcplacciucnt by a pipe and fill.

Elimination was completed at a frac-

tion of the cost that would have been
neces.sary to have replaced the old

bridge with a new one of comparable
spans.

I.VCREASED ROADWAY WIDTH

Records over a considerable number
of years had demonstrated that the

long spans in the old structure were
not neces-sary. This stream carried

neither large drift nor any consider-

able quantity of water, even in the

years which were considered as being
above normal in rainfall. Benefits

obtained are increased roadway width,

a considerable im|>rovement in local

alignment and complete removal of a

severe load restriction. The original

structure was built in a locality where
timber was a main industry. Further-
more, it was low in cost and easily

obtainable in any size or fpiantity.

Before the advent of rapid and low-

cost dirt moving equipment, it was
easier and cheaper to bridge these

steep ravines with such timber struc-

tures than it was to const rui-t beavv

fills over concrete or metal culverts.

For these rea.sons, such structures

were often originally built even

though culverts would have been ade-

quate to carry the flows. Today, sucli

problems are handled in ilitTerent

fashion.

.SIDEHILL VIADUCT REPLACED

In some instances, the present
necessity for any structure at nil luis

ceased to exist and it can be entirely

rciiio\c(l Siiiji a situation is |>icfured

in Photo No. 2-A uhicli shows an old

siddiill viaduct built many years ago.

A r.iili-oad line was located adjacent

to the highway, at a tight spot in the

to])ography. This made it neces.sary to

construct the trestle .shown in order
to gain sui)port for the I'oadbed at

this location. After the railroad ceased

operations and removccl its tracks, it

was po.ssible to Itcnch the liigliway into

the hill, occupy poi-tions of the old

railroad alignment and thus com-
pletely eliminate the need for any
liiudiway structure at this jioint.

Photo No. 2-B shows conditions

after the change had been made. The
old viaduct consisted of a series of

California Highiiays and Public Works (March-Aprii 1947)
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slmrt spans fot- a total Iciifrtli of iiiori'

tliaii 200 I't't'l. It was vei-y old and
weak an<l iMilii'cly inad('i|uat(> for the

licavicr vcliirlcs t hat desired to use tliis

highway. It liad lieen pdNteil fur

restricted loads and its removal lias

eliminated not only a restrictive and
lia/ardoiis structure, but an expensixc

niainteiiaiice iiroblein as well.

CATTL,EPASSES REl'I.ACKI)

Many small structures are found
tliroujrliout the hifiiiway system which
were built to accommodate the passing:

of stock from one side of the road to

the oilier. Such cattle|iasses are

reijuired by the provisions of the ri^-ht-

of-way aii'reement and so constructed.

Often, the ])re.sent necessity for such a

facility no loujrer exists and it may
be eliminated. When such a structure

has deteriorated to a point reipiiriu^^

com])lete reconstruction, and before

any action is taken toward its replace-

ment, the owners are contacted and
il' they ajiree the structure is no longer

necessary, it is removed. It may he

rejilaced by a fill only, or if condi-

tions reipiire. a small pi])e is also

installed to take care of local drain-

ajre. The removal of structures of this

tyi>e has been of fre(pient occurrence
ilnrinir recent years.

Where the structure is still found
I'l be necessary, re])lacement is made
to hijrher standards and with a more
permanent type of construction.

Photos No. 3-A and 3-B show a small
si rui-t iirt'. ty|iical of this classification,

ill the "bel'ore"" and "after" stages.

This small bridye not oidy acted as

a cattlepass but also as a farm road

uudercrossing. Any number of like

re])lacements have been completed on
the entire road system dnrinpr the last

several bienniums with indivi<lnal

jiro.iects. attractintr little attention

l)eyond that y:iven to them by the par-

ties directl.v concerned.

coNCRKTi; Aucii iu;tti;k

Photos No. 4-A and 4B show
aiiollicr typii-al case, wherein a short

span trestle has been replac(>d l)y a

small concrete arch. A considerably

smaller total lenjrth of structure has

been iiseil to replace the old mie. a

nnu'h hiji'her standard of construct inn

beiufi- employed than that used in the

oriiiiiud bridge. This, a^aiu. is repre-

sentative of a jzreat deal of work which

has been and is now beinjr done alonii

this line.

Photo No. 5-A shows a rather long

trestle whii-h has been replaced by
the iu>w structure shown in PhotO
No. 5-B. Studies here again pointed

to the fact that a much sii.aller struc-

ture could handle the stream flow

and it was replaced with the culvert

indicated. Again, it is evident that a

xcrv nuiterial sa\ings was realized in

3-A BEFORE
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first i-iist and luaiiitt'iiaiicc as well as

increased benefits uliiaiiu'il in rciail-

way standards. Photos No. 6-A and
6-B show yet anntlier typical installa-

ticiii w'liicli lias been used in a jrreat

miiiihcr of rases witli all the alli'iidant

i)enefits n(>te<l.

In {reneral. the cost of replacing

these small structures is a small part

of that wliirli would he rei|uii-ed to

replace the tiri-rinal bridj-'c to like

dimensions ami no creut expense is

rcipiired. either in desi^rn <>i- i-onstnic-

tion features, to carry the pi-ojci-t to

completion. The.se snwdl costs usually

can be taken <-are of without disturb-

ini: the ^rcneral budj^et allocations to

any material dci/i-ce.

Installations, to rcplac<' these old

ami inadc(|uate strm-tures, inive been

made usiiiir various types id' construc-

tion materials, as dictated by the eco-

nomic reipiiremcuts of the site. The

most connnon tyjies are metal pipes,

both full circle and sectional plate;

concrete pipes, boxes and small arches

and limbci- boxes.

It will jn-obably be ccniceded that

money so spent yields as much in

im|)i-oved i-oadway standards as can

he realized in any other lines of hiirh-

way expenditures.

Future profrrams are beinfr drawn

alon;i these lines which will jirovide

ilefinite sums for this type of work.

Control of Noxious

And Pest Weeds

Of Importance

GoNTKOl. ol noxious and itest

weeds {rrowinfr within the hifrli-

way riprlit of way is of- economic

im|iortance to the State. Some of this

work is nnnubitory when ordered by

l)roper authorities, but in any case it

is the -reneral policy for Division of

1 Highways forces to cooperate -with

i.wners of ad.joinint.' i)roperty or with

local authorities in any campaifrn for

control of weed infestations.

In several counties aprreenients have

been entered into with the county a-rri-

(ultural commissioners, and county

forces did tlie work at state expense.

In this way the projrram is coordinated

with similar control on adjoininpr lands

and county roads with mutual satis-

faction.

Contact is maintained with state

and federal authorities and every

elTort is made to keep advi.sed of the

need of as well as new methods of

i-ontrol. lookintr toward improvement

of the service. Expenditures for this

type of work approximated if::^,7.2flO

duriufr the la.st biennium.
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Coast Hishway Relocated

In Santa Barbara
(Continued from paue 23)

Work w;is l)<>j!iiii <iii tilt' first unit in

October 10. 1!)45. and i-onipleted on
January 17. 1947. Tlii.s ,iob extended
botwpi'ii Tocolotp Creciv and Fairvicw
A\<'?iui'.

On January 23. lf»4(l, wdik was
.started on the second unit wliicli ex-

tended l)et\veen Fairview Avenue and
IVlore Koad. Tliis unit was completed
on March 11. 1947.

Tiie tliird unit, extendiiiii- between
IVbire Koad and tlie llopi' Ranch lioad.
was started on July 24. 1!>4(;, and com-
pleted on March 19, 1947.

The work on the three units consisted
of the excavation of 790.000 cubic
.\ards of roadway material. 7.()9().()()0

.station yards overhaul. lOO.OOO cubic-

yards imported borrow. 57,o00 tons
untreated prravel base. 45.000 tons of
l)lant-mixed surfaein<v. 2,700 cubic
yards of Portland eement concrete foi-

structures and 227 tons of bar rein-
forcing: steel.

8oil erosion treatment was ajjplii'd

to 78.000 square yards of cut and till

slojjes. There were 54 tons of straw
and 2] tons of western rye grass seeil

used in tliis work.
The total cost of tlie work, including

the installation of the signal system at
the Ilollister "Wye. was $1,214,000.

Dinnnitt and Taylor were the con-
tractors on the westerly two units aud
Jesse Smith was contractor on the Hoi-
lister Wve unit.

Relocation of Roosevelt

Highway Is Proceeding

At Rapid Rate
1

1

'oiiniiii.cl ir.iiii papf Hi)

to reduce to a mininunn the amount of
shore ju-otection retjuired. In meeting
these controls the present bridge can-
not be utilized and will be replaced
with a new structure.

On one section the new alignment
crossses a slide which was active in

the spring of 1941. This slide area is

comjiosed of clay material which tends
to tiow rather than slide. A sand drain
is being installed to reduce saturation
of the original ground.
The new highway, which is being

constructed uuder the supervision of
S. V. Cortelyou. District P]ngineer of

In Memoriam
darl Jlclson

Carl Nelson, Highnay Maitttcnmicc

Superintendent of the Division of High-
nays iiith headquarters at Visalia in

District VI, died suddenly on February
28, 1947, His passing iias as he tiould

hate nishcdj nhile on his regular round

of duty near Visalia.

Rich in variety of colorful experi-

ence, his had been a full life.

Mr. Nelson uas born in Malmo, Sue-
den, March U, 1881, and folloiied Jjis

tuo older brothers to the United States

in 1900. He tias naturalized a United
States citizen in San Diego in 1910.

Carl norked his first three years in

the United States with his older brother
in a pattern making shop in Seattle,

Washington; after this he attended a

business school in Topeka, Kansas; he
then attended Northu estern U nil ersity.

His first schooling in Sii eden inchided
apprenticeship in butter and cheese

making.
After finishing his schooling in the

United States he uent into the creamery
business nhich covered a span of his life

from 1905 to 1914. During this time he

lion several national prizes in the art of
butter and cheese making, and also in

the planning and construction of cream-
cries in the San Joaquin Valley, which
are still in operation.

Carl often told stories about his ex-

periences in the fire and earthquake of

1906 in San Francisco.

Mr. Nelson had been with the Division

of Highways since December 19, 1916,
with the exception of 1 8 months during
the first world uar, tihen he was tvork-

ing in a ship building yard in the Bay
areti, and in 192 i when he was farming
in Mariposa County. He started with
the Highnay Department as a carpen-
ter and worked his nay i<p to mainte-
nance superintendent, nhich position he

held from October, 1928, to the time of
his death,

Mr, and Mrs. Nelson tierc married in

Visalia, July 4, 1911. He is suriived
by his widow Mrs. Dollic Nelson; tuo
daug/jters, Mrs. Elizabeth Montersino of
Merced, Mrs. Dottie Martin of Berkeley;
and four sons, C. Aliin Nelson of Bak-
ersfield, Dennis Nelson of the United
States Nat y and Alfred and Floyd Nel-
son of Visalia.

As a conscientious and capable super-
intendent, the Division of Htghn ays has
sustained a great loss in the death of
Carl Nelson. His many friends will miss

him.

the Division of Jli^lnvays (and Frank
B. Cressy, District Construction Kn^i-

neer), will break a serious traffii*

bottleneck. E. L. Seitz is tbe Kesident
Engineer. Peter Kie^vit Sons Conijiany

is the (.'ontraetor. The project will cnst

$l.(j:)2,()00.

ArticI

Mi

cies on th<

ssions Will B<

Off the Press Soon

CALIFORNIA Highways
and Public Works contin-

ues to receive many re-

quests for back isues of the mag-
azine containing the articles on
California Missions. The supply
of these issues has been ex-

hausted. The mission stories,

with a foreword by Governor
Earl Warren, are being pub-
lished in brochure form by the
California Mission Trails Asso-
ciation, Ltd., a nonprofit organi-

zation, and will be off the press

May 1st.

Those desiring the brochure
may write to Mr. Ray Hewitt,

General Manager . Mission Trails

Association, Ltd., 520 West
Sixth Street, Los Angeles 14,

California.

Controlled Settlement of

Steel Transmission Towers

By Use of Explosives
( <

' iill inui d III III) ]i;iK'- '.' >

Inuuediately following the detona-

tion, measurements indicated that the

east tower had settled 0.02 foot, the

center tower 0.01 foot and the west

tower 0.00. Two days later the east

tower had settled 0.21 foot, the center

tower 0.15 foot and the west tower
0.07 foot.

Ill short, the ditTerential settlcinciit

between tlii' east tower and the west

tower had been reduced by about 0.13

f(M>t as a direct result of the exjilosive

charge.

Two subse(ineiil charges were deto-

nated after further surcharge embank-
ment luul been added to within four

feet of the jJanned height and further

nnetiual settlement had exceeded the

three-inch limit. Additiiuud settlement

of towers by this method, however,

]iroved to be ju-ogrcssively less effec-

tive. ]u-obably d\u> to the iiudiility to

.jet additional material from beneath

the footings.

The writer and V. B. Cressy. District

('(instruction Engineer, and W. D.

Eaton, Ixesident Engineer, are in

chai-ge of this project for the State.
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Feb ruary, 1947
CI.K.NN l:uL'.\TV—Arruss Kiis^t Uraiich

Iliisor Slouch and ai-n>ss Snornmcnli) Uiver
iii'ar Hultt' City, a briiiKo and portiKiis of a

liriilu'i' to lio cijustructi'd and aliout 0.(i mile

uf aiiproachcs to ho siradfd and hituniinous

surface treatment applied. l>istriel III, Route
4.".. Sections B, ('. I-ord & liishop, Sacra-
ni.iito. $;{.S,-,3oti.ri(> ; K. II. Hishop, «»rland,

$44i;.:!;i."i.7() ; Guy F. Atkinson Company,
South San Francisco; $512,135.10. Contract
aw:ir«le<t to Johnson Western Co., Alameda,
$::.v,t,i.-(i.t»).

I.«1S AXC.EI.es COINTY—On Santa
Ana I'arkway hetwcen Keaniey and Soto
Streets, ahout 1.5 miles to he planted. Dis-

trict VII. Route '2. Contract awarded to

Jannock Nurseries, Altadcua, $l>0,011.5>0.

I.OS ANOELES COINTY—At the inter-

sections of Sepulveila Blvd. with Center Street

and <iouId Lane in the cities of Manhattan
IliMcli and Herniiisa Beach, traffic signal

svstcnis to be furnished and installed Dis-

trict VII. Routes lUl. 175. C. I». Drancker
Co.. Ij)S Angeles, $114,845. Contract awarded
to Econolitc Corp., Ix)S Angeles, $24.7r.l.

MARIN COINTY—An undercrossing on
Linden I^jine, under the tracks <'( the North-
western I'acific Railroad and the freeway in

San Rafael, to he c»nstrncte<l, and about 0.15
mill' to be graded and surfacefl with Portland
cement concrete, crusher run base, and plant-

mixiMl surfacing. District IV. Route 1. Carl
N. Swen.son Co., San Jose, ?"j;{!t.2oO.S5 : Dan
Capuli) & Edward Keeble, San Jose, $268,-
l.Sl'i.'iO; Chas. L. Ilarnev, San Francisco,
$2'^2.2.T.>.25 : (^uy F. Atkinson Co., South San
Fraiiri.sco, .<:!ll,.5<).'>,."i(t. Contract awarded to

Parish Bros., Benicia, §234,820.90.

SAN DIEGO COINTY—Between 0.9 mile
east of Santa Y'sabel and 2.4 miles west of

Julian, alxiut l.;> miles, i>oriii>ns to be graded
nnil bituminous surface treatment applied.

I>istrict XI. Riiute 78, Sections B, C. Warren
Southwest Inc. & C. G. Willis Son.s, Inc.. I>os

Angeles. .<117.ti22.s.S: Shea & Fisher, Inc.,

Indio, .<i:;'.t.f>4s ; .Macco Corp., Clearwater,
S147..".2:5.'.H) : Spencer Webb Co., Inglewood,
$1.5;5,2tU: Vinnell Co., Alhambra, $1(!!1.S0.-?..

.">5: Clvde W. Wood. Inc.. North Ilolhwood.
?1'.m;.h;9: Griffith Co., Ix.s Angeles, $202,-

41::: Daley Corp., San Diego. .<;20:{.;t20.!Hl

:

R. v.. Hazard Contracting Co.. San Diego.
$2ii'.'.4'.1s.SO. Contract awarded to Clifford

C. Bong & Co., Arcadia, $11.^S1.T.5.5.

SAN MATEO COINTY—On Bayshore
Freeway, between South San Francisco and
Biirlingame. sulistructiires for four overcross-
ings to be omstructed. District IV, Route 68,
Section F. Burl. Ilealy Tibbitts Construc-
tion Co.. San Francisco, $.'?8S.S9.5.45 ; Dan
Caputo & Eilward Keeble. San Jose, .?404.-

40n.;{i> : I'arish Bros. & Lew .Tones Construc-
tion Co., Benicia. .$405.^12: Butte Construc-
tion Co., kt Hass iS: Rotlischibl Construction
Co.. San Francisci, $425.2lV.1..54 : Barrett &
Hilp. San Francisc<\ .?42»'>.51.'?.SO ; Macco
Corp. & Morrison Knudsen Co. Inc.. San
Bruno. S427.144.20: M & K Corp.. San Fran-
cisco, .?4.'i.'>.7'.K1.."4 : Carl N. Swen.son Co.. San
Jose. $45S.2.'?2.20 : Harrv J Oser & Peter
Sorensen, Redwood City, $46.S,329..')0 ; Guy F.
Atkinson Co., South San Francisco. ,*4fi.").-

.545.10; Chas. L. Harney, San Francisco,
$4.'^'..9.S7.72 ; T'ndergrounil Construction Co.,

Oakland. ?497.94.3.r.»? ; Clinton Construction
Co.. San Francisco. $.524,021.01 : Stolte Inc. &
The Duncan.son Harrelson Co.. San Francisco,
$.5'.15.S.'?7.60 ; Contract awarded to Carrico &
Gautier. San Francisco. $378.6.53.30.

SHASTA COI'NTY—The substructure for

a bridge across the Sacramento River to be
cvmslructed. District II, Route 20, Section C.
John C. Gist, Sacramento, $318,340; Lord
Bishop, Sacramento, .'?.'>.'55.731 ; United Con-
crete Pipe Corp. & Ralph A. Bell, Bald-
win Park. $.348,025; Macco Corp, Clear-
water, $307,740; <iuy F. Atkinson (.'o.. South
San Francisco. $:50.s.G07 ; Johnson Western
Co.. Alameda. $374,410 ; E. B. Bishop, Orland,
$;!n7.7s.'{ : George Pollock Co.. Sacramento,
$44ti.0ll'.l ; Pacific Bridge Company. San Fran-
cisco, .$40,5,.S.'!.5. Contract awarded to .Tames
I Barnes Construction Co., Santa Monica,
$317,100.

March, 1947
Bl'TTi; col .\ TV Arn..-.s South Fork

Feather River at Itiilwell Bar a reinforced
concrete girder bridge to be constructed. Dis-
trict III. T{i>ute 1040. E. II. Peterson & Son,
Richmond. $12.3.5SJ. 7(1. Contract awariled to

Dey Contracting Co., Menlo Park. .$04,304.

CONTRA COSTA AND SOLANO COIN-
TIES—Construction of maintenance railings,

ladders and platforms on the Carquincz
Bridge. I>istrict X, Route 7, Sections A,F.
Herrick Iron Works. Oakland. $.'?0.240 ; Wil-
liam B. Willett Co., San Francisco, $4(1.405;
Westco Steel Fabricators, Inc., Oakland,
.$40.0.38; E. n. Peterson & Son, San Pablo,
.$.57,148; Moore Dry Dock Company. Oak-
land. .$.50.1s(i : Schrader Iron Works. Inc.. San
Francisco, .$01,420. Contract awarded to .Min-
ton & Kubon. San Francisco. $23.!H(4.

IH'MBOLDT COINTY'—On Elk River
Road, between junction with State Route 1

.south of Eureka and Elk River School, about
2.2 miles in length to be graded and a Class
"B-Single" seal coat applied. District I. Route
070. Browne & Knill, Palo Alto. .$(MI.4rj.75

;

W. C. Railing. Redwood City. .•<til.421 .72

;

John Burm.'in & Sons. Eureka. .$07,031 ..50.

(Contract awarded to Mercer Eraser Co.,
Eureka. $.50.!t83.

nr.MBOLDT COINTY— Between 1.2
miles east of Ki>rbel Road and 2.7 miles east
of Redwood Summit, portions about 10 miles
in length, imported base material to be fur-
nished anil placed and at various locations
.sand and scri'enitigs t') be furnished and stock-
piled. District I. Route 20, Section B. Fairey-
Hamniond. Inc.. and R. A. Farish, San Fran-
cisco. .$00.02.5 ; Mercer. Eraser Companv.
Eureka. $105,025. Contract awarded to W. t.
Railing. Redwood City. $08,.'520.

MENDOCINO COINTY—On T^^ngvale-
Covelo Road, between 1..5 miles easterly and
5.4 miles easterly of Dos Rios. about 2.0 miles,

to be graded. Ttistrict I. Route .5(15. Jidin Bur-
man and Sons. Eureka. $172.(«3; H. Earl
Parker. Marvsville. $205.(v?2.75 ; .V. R.
McEwen and C. M. Syar. Willits. $200,479;
>Iorrison Knudsen Co., Inc.. San Franci.sco,
.$2:'.0.O57..5O ; Eaton & Smith. San Francisco.
$2.'^.(!.M72 : Louis Biasotti & Son. Stockton.
.'*24.5.S27..5.5 ; Fredrickson & Watson Construc-
tion Co.. Oakland. .$.324,237.-50; Fredrickson
Bros.. Emeryville. .$.328.4»13.05 ; Piombo Con-
struction Company. San Francisco, .$.3-44.-

010.40. Contract awarded to N. M. Ball Sons.

Berkeley, $170,927.80.

NAPA AND LAKE COUNTIES—Be-
tween one-tenth mile southerly and 1..5 miles
northerly of the Napa-Lake County line, por-
tions only, about 0.8 mile in b-ngtli, to be
graded, road-nii.\eil surfacing tt» be jilaccd and
two bridges to be constructed. District 1,

l^iute 40, Secti.ins .\..V. Parish Bros. A: Lew
Jones Construction Co., Benicia, .*22.5.73.'!.4tl

;

C. .M. Syar & A. R. .McEw.n. Geo. .M. Carr
and Battista Rocca. Vallejo. $221.S41

; A.
Soda & Son, Oakland, .$224,001 .S4

; Fredrick-
son iV Watson Construction (.'o.. Oakland,
$224..'!51.05 ; Fredrick.son Bros.. Emeryville,
.$247.2.30.4(1; tJuy F. Atkin.son Company,
South San Francisco. .$2S2.402. Contract
awarded to Piombo C>>nstruction Companv,
San FrancLsco, $218.2.80.1(J.

LOS AN<;ELES COINTY—On Santa
.\na Parkway at Soto Street, in the City of
Los .Vngeles. a reinforci'ii concrete box girder
undercrossing to be constructed. District VII,
Route 2. Oberg & Cook, I.os .Vngeles, $10s.-
220; W. J. Di.steli. Ix>s Angeles, .$2(14.01 1..5( I

;

Hadilock Co.. Pa.siidena, .$21(l.i:;(l.."^l ; P.yerts
& Dunn, IjOs Angeles, $214.7.50; Carlo
Bongiovanni, North Hollywoo(l, $244.-557;
The Contracting Engineers Co., I/os .Vngeles,
$225.Sti3; Guy F. Atkinson Co.. I^.iig Beach.
S22S.7.50 ; .Tidinsim Western Co., San Pedro,
$2.50.204. Contract awarded to Oberg Bros.,
Inglewood, $105,033.

LOS ANGELES COINTY — lietween
Palonias Creek and Violin Sadille, about 2.0
miles, to be gradinl and surfaced with jilant-

mixed surfacing on untreated roi'k base. Dis-
trict VII. Route 4. Section G. A. Teichert &
Son. Inc.. Sacramento, Ss:{4..503 ; C. G. Willis
& Sons. Los Angeles. .$011,282; James I

Barnes Construction Co., Santa Monica. .$0;!4.-

0.50.10 ; Ralph A. Bell A: A. F. Ilein/.e. Alham-
bra, .$00.5.11 2. .50 ; MorrisoiiKnudsi'n Co.. Inc.,

r^s Angeles, $l.il2C..(l21.25 ; Itressi «: Bevan.la
Constructors. Inc. Los Angi'lcs, $1.(1.30.-

880.25: Vinnell Co., Alhambra, $1,034,201;
N. M. Ball Sons, Berk.dey, $1,08.3.228..50. Con-
tract awarded to Clavde W. Wood, Inc., North
Hollywood. .$70:!.207..50.

LOS ANGELES COINTY—At 14 inter-

sections on Elena Avenue and El Camino Real
in the cities of Redon<lo Beach and Ilermosa
Beach, traffic signal svstems to be furnished
anil installed. Dis(rii( VII. Route OO. Eiono-
lite Corp., Los Angeles. .$.50,008. Contract
awarded to C. D. Draucker Co., Los Angeles,
$40,805.

LOS ANGELES COINTY—In the City
of I.OS Angeles, on Arroyo Seco Parkway,
between College Street and Bernard Street,

about 0..3 mile in length, trees, shrubs, and
ground cover to be furnished and i>lanteil.

District VII. Route 105. Contract awarded
to .Tannock N'urseries, Altadena, $10,014.25.

ORANGE COINTY—Near Irvine about
miles .south of Trustin. two culverts to be
constructed. District VII, Route 2. Section
B. O'Brien & Bell Construction Co., Santa
.Vna. .«55.402..50 ; Walter IT. Barber. T„i Mesa.
.«5S,(;43; Oberg & Cook, Gardena. .<.5S.<;.5!I

;

E. G. Perham, I»s Angeles. $.50.4!MI ; Vido
Kovacevich Co., South (Jate. .$.5O.0.52..50 ; O. B.
Pierson. Bellflower. .$00,000; C. B. Tuttle
Co.. Lxing Beach. .$01 ..5,30; Clifford C. Bong
& Co.. .\rcadia. .$07.25s..5fl ; Haddock Engrs..

Ltd.. Oceanside. .<77.(I80: E. S. & N. S. John-
son. Fullerton. $78,424. Contract awarded to

Catalina Construction Co.. Covina $48..5.54.20.

PLACER COT'NTY'-Between Wise Canal
and Rock Creek, about 1.0 miles to be graded
and surfaced with crusher run base and plant-

mixed surfacing, an underpass to be con-

structed and an existing bridge to be widened.
District III. Route 17. Section C. N. M. Ball

Sons & H. W. Ruby. Berkeley. .$237,410.45.

Contract awarded to Fredrickson & Wat.son
Coiisiniction Co.. Oakland. S2."50.004.80.
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RIVKUSIII1-: COrXTY—On "B" Stie.-t

and ('ri'stiuon- Road. l>i't\vi'en Stati' IIikIi-

wav, Koute 19 in Wt'sl Hiversiilo and San 1!it-

nardino County linr. alxnit 2M miles lo l>i'

graded and surfaeed with l'i)rt!and eenient con-

crete pavement and plant-mixed surfacing.

Distri<'t VIII, Kc.ule 7(Mi. Maticli Bios., Col-

ton. .$12().(lll."i<>: Ciiltith Co.. Los Angeles,

Si:{7 jr.fi.ll). Cmtract awarded to E. L.

Yeag.T. Uiverside. .S104.7'.lO.

HIVKHSIDI-: CorXTY—Between Jlira

1 .1 and "J', miles west of Riverside. .".".I

miles seal ci>at to be furnished and apiilieil.

District Vlll. Route V.l Section A. -Maliili

Bros. Colton. $'.).(;s."i.."i() : Vinnell Co.. .M-

hambra. .«l(l.l)SL'..'i(l ; A. A. Veit. Tu.iun:ra.

.sn <!(»:{: i>acitic I'ipe Lin" Construction Co.

and Engineers. Ltd.. Los Angeles. .$10.7.'>L.>I).

Contract awarded to C.eo. Ilerz & Co.. San
Beinardino. .'?S..'rJ.").70.

SACR.\.Mi:XT(» COrXTY' — On Howe
\venue lii'tween Fair Oaks Blvd. an<l .\rdeii

Wa.v, about l.li mill's to be graded and sur-

faced with crusher run base on imported bor^

row : and the existing pavement to bi> wiileneil

with crusher run base anrl surfaced with

plant-mixed surfacing. District III. R(.ute'.t:!7.

A 'I'eicbcrl & Son. Inc., Sacramento. .So'.l.-

.nir. S."i: .McCillivrav Construction (^).. Sac-

ramento, S<!4,lii:!; Ilarnis Bros., Sacramento.

.'i;(jO.."'.(>L'.7."i ; C. M. Syar. Valle.io, $71.'.H).i.j^.i ;

i R Rei'ves. Sacramento, .S7l.'.4(l'-;.7tl

;

Browne & Kriill. I'.ilo Alto, .$7?..S.-)0..".(). Con
tract awarded to Westbrook & Pope. Sac-

ramento. .$47.S2S..")0.

SAX DIKC.O COI'XTY—Over Switzer

Canvcui in thc> City of San Diego, a portion

of an overhead i-rossing to be rejiaired. l>is-

trict XI Route 2. .lohiisou Western Co..

Coronado. $44.!t4!) : Oberg & Cook. Los
Angeles. $4."i.424 : Carroll & Foster. San Du'go.

.i;."iS..S40 : M. II. Colden Construction Co.. San
i)ie"o .<;i;7 L'7l 1.4(1. Contract awariled to C. I!

Tuttle Co.. Long BcMch. .?44..'i?.?,.(i0.

SAX .TOAQIIX COfXTY—At Calaveras

River about S miles north of Stockton about

0.4 mile to be graded and surfaced with iilaiil

mixed surfacing, and a sIim-1 ginb-r bridge ic

be const rucled. District X. Route 1»7. Sei-tioii

A Northup Construction Co.. Long I'.eacb,

.i;74.4f»'..."«0 : Louis Biasotti & Son. Stockton.

.'f7ri.1.Sl ; Stockton Construction Co.. Stockton,

S;7f>,4."!l : Claude C. W 1 Co.. I.odi. .'<77.

loil.'iO- Dan Capiito i: lOdward Kec'ble, San
.Io.se. .$S1 .Sd.'.CiO ; M. .7. B. Construction Co..

Stockton. $s(i.S22; Charles MacCIosky Com-
pany. San Francisco, .$88,797. Contract

aw.-i'riled KIiniT .T. Warner, Stockton, .'i!7:'..-

SAX BLRXARDIXO COUXTY — Be-

tween 1 mile east of Victorville. and Victor-

ville. about L4 miles to be graded ami bitu-

minous surf.-ice treatment to be applied. Dis-

tri<-l VIII. Route 4:i. Section L. Clillord C.

Bong ^: Co.. .\rcadia. $9i;.].S3.70 : T. M. I'age.

Monrovia. .'«!l7.79:i ; Silva & Hill Construction
Co. I.os .\ngeles, ,«;104,:'..".8.4II: Vinnell Co..

.\lliambr.i. Sl()7.248.4(l : .\. F. Ilein/.e, Alham-
br.i, .«11(;.791 : Mike Raili<h & Co.. I'.urliank.

S11S,1.S4: C. (!. Willis & Sons. I.os Angeles.

.'?119.174.92: fJeorge Ilerz & Co.. San Ber-

nardino. .'?L'!9.4.'U.90. Contract awarded to

Malich Bros.. Colton, $94,480.

SAX BFA'ITO COFXTY—Between 2.0

miles south of Ilollister and Hollister, about
2.<\ miles to be graded and surfaced with iilant

mixed surfacing on crusher run base. Distri<'l

V, Route 119, Section E. Clements & Co..

and E.hvard Keelib^, San .Tose, $147,74S..-i() :

Fairey-IIammond Inc. and R. A. Farisli. San
Francisco, .<sl('.l .9(14 ; Granite Ccmstruction
Co.. Watsonville. !?U;:'..2S1 ; Ted F. Baun.
Fresno. .*174.911 : .\. A. Edmondson. fllen-

dale. $177.:'.(17.4.">: .\ Madonna. San Luis
Obispo, ,'j;i77..">1S.,8n. Contract awarded to .V

Teiehert& Son. Inc.. Sacramento. .?i:i7.."27.."ill

SAX BERXARDIXO COFXTY'—From 11

miles east of Xeedles to Red Rock Bridge,
abcuit 2.9 miles. to be graded and surfaced
wilh bituminous' surface treatment. District

VIII, Route l'>S. Section P. A. A. Edmondson.

S.\XTA I'.ARIi.XRA C( )F.XTV—Over the
tracks of tin' Southern I'acilic Company at
Salsipiiedi's Street in the City of Sant:i Bar-
bara, the substructure for an overhead cross-

ing to be constructed. District V. Route 2.

C. M. Tuttle Co., Long Reach. .S2:iS,Sl(!.!M)

;

R. .M. Price Co.. I luulingtiui P.-irk. .<:241.-

17S.."i(l: Carl X. Swenson ('.p.. San .lose, .vj4-_'.

i:{:!.0.". ; .lohn C. Cist, Sacramento, .'>;2li4.

4."i.'>.."i(l : .lohnson Western Co.. San Pedro.
.*279.72.s.4-") ; Winston Bros. Company. Los
Angeles. .$2S'.l.s:!S.."ll ; Fiiileil Concrete Pipe
Corp. & R.alph A. I'.ell. lialdwin Park. .«:'.n7.

7(12. Contract aw.'irdeil to M;icco Ciprpor:it ion.
( 'Icarwater. S2:i1 ..S(ri..">(l.

SAXTA CLARA COUXTY—On .Xorth
Fourth Street, between Route ('i8 and San
.Jose, about 1.2 miles to be graded and )iaved

with asjdialt <-oncrete. District IV. I{i>ute

ll."'i9. A. .1. Raisch Paving Co.. San .lose.

.'i;(;."i.S(»4.1(l : I'nion Paving Co.. San Francisco.

.'<7.s.l')92 : Edward Keeble. San .lose. .'?7.S.27:'.

Contract awarded to Piazz.a & Iluntlev. San
.lose. .1;(«..>j8..".0.

TILARE COT'XTY-Across White River
Sink, about 2 miles south of Earlimarl. a

bridge and :ii)proa<-hes to be <-onsl rucled. Dis-
trict VI. Route 4. Section A.Tborsten & Dahl.
S.anta Alonica. .$30.20."); OriHith Comp.inv.
Los Angeles. .$37.304.2."). Contract awarded io

Wheller Construction Co.. Oakland, .$29,324.

SACRAMEXTO COfXTY — Across
.\rcade Creek on .Madi.son Avenue, about 10
miles northeast of Sa<-r;imento, a reinfi>r<'ed

concrcl)' slab bridge to b<' constructed. District

III, Route 537. Chittenden & Chittenden.
Auburn, $21,534.2.5 : G. M. Carr & Rati Rocca,
Santa Rosa. $22,975; Wheeler Construction
Co.. (laklanil. .$24,389; A. L. .Miller. Sac-
ramento, -$27,70.") ; Charles Ma<'Closk\' Co..

San Francisco, $31,045. Contract awarded t'

AVm. I'j. Thomas Construction Co., Sac-
ramento. $1.8,713.

Tt'LARE COUXTY—At Yokohl Creek,
about 4 miles north of Exeter, a sleel beam
sp.-m bridgi' to bi' const ructi'd and appro.'icbi's

lo be gr.-ided and surfaci'd. District VI. Roiili'

129. Section E. Charles MacCIosky Co.. San
Francisco. $114,783. Contract awarded to R.
M. Price Co.. Huntington Park. .$92,921.

TULARE COUNTY—Between Packwood
Creek and Route 10. about 2.3 miles to be
grailed and surfaced with plant-mixed sur-

facing on ci'inent Iri'ali'd b.ase. District VI.
Route 1.32. Section A. Vis. Teil F. Baun.
Fresno. $229..389 ; Brown-Doko. Pismo P.each.

$2.38,429..")0 ; Fairey-IIammond. Inc. and R.
A. Farish. San Francisco. .$239,730. Contract
awarded to R. M. Price Co.. Ilnnlinglon Park.
.*220.3C.5..")O.

Vol.O COUXTY'— Across .Moody Slough
about 2 miles northi'ast of Winters and at

Cache Creek alioul 0.2 mile north of Capay.
a reinforced concrete sl.ab liridge to be con-
structed and an existing reinforced <'oiicri'te

bridge to be reconstructeil. I)istrict III.

Roul.-s 11.")4 and 11,">2. Charb-s Ma.'Closky
Company, S.in Fraiii'isc'o, 81 K'..744. Conlr.-iii

iiwardi'd to Chit li'iirlen iV; Chit ii'iideii. .\ubiirn.

.$70,193.75.

VEXTURA COUXTY .\i inlersiiliou .if

\'enlura Blvd. and Telephone Roail. inti^rsec-

lion illumination to be furnished .and inst.alli'd

and at intersection of \'entiir.i l!l\d. and
Teb'gr.-iph Road, tr.-illic signals ami inl.'rsiM--

tion illumination to be furnisb<-<l :inil installed.

District VII. Routes 2. 9, 79. Si'ctions C.A,
Yen. Econolite Corp., Los Angeles. $40.43s ;

C. D. Drancker Co.. Los Angeles. .$41,705

Conlr.-ict awarded to L. H. Leonardi Eleclri

cal Construction Co.. San R;ifai-1. $34,914.

New Deflector

Barrier Gives

Added Safety

A\
KXl'Ki;i.\lK.\TAL concrete

ilcllcctiif l);iri-ier has roceiitly

'-replaced a section of metal bar-

rier wall on tlie liazardous (irapeviiie

jrrade on U. S. 99 in Kern Covnity.

apiiro.xiiiiately lialfway between Fort

Tc.JDii and (Irajievine Station. A eoii-

cfete barrier was seleett^d in an

attempt In reduce hioli mainlcnaiu-e

costs of the former metal rail as well

as to ])rovi(le additional assurance

iioainst head-on collisions.

The 4.11-inile-lono. (i ]H'rceiit (ii-ajie-

viiie o-i'iide has been the site of a ninii-

ber of accidents. The vohnne of traflic

on this section of bi^dnvay averajres

7.1)00 vehicles per day; of these 1,000

are Irncks. a laro-e i)roportion of wiiich

ajiproach tlie leo-al maximum.

Division between the north and

southbound lanes was t'ormerl>- ]iro-

vided by sjuard rails of metal and wooil

and a division strip. However, these

barriers failed to jirevent heavy run-

away trucks comino; tlown the stee]i

jrraile from crossinfr over into the

opposiuu' sti'cam of traffic.

Speedin.o- trucks or those out of con-

trol htibilually used the former jruard

rail as a ridjbino strip to reduce speed.

This constant seuftiiiL'- and rubbinp: was

e.xtremely detrimental to the rail and.

couse(|Uently. maintenance and re-

]ilai-eiiient costs were excessive. The

new harrier is designed .so that trucks

cannot rub ajrainst it; the ]iarabolic

base rejiels truck wheels from the bar-

rier without iiermittino- rubbino action.

The new i-oncrete dividini;- barrier is

const rncted of precast niiits 10 feet

lonii and weifrhiufi- ajii^roximately 3000

])oinids. The total len<rth of barrier

constructed for the exjierimental ])ro.i-

ect was almost "J.000 feet at a cost of

$20,000. Since the barrier which was

(•iiniplet(>d October, 1946, has been in

jilace a relatively short time, it has not

Iieen jiossible to arrive at any definite

conclusions reo-ardiuir its merits. How-
ever there have been no fatalities

recoriled since its in.stallat ion and rela-

tivel\- few scars as a result of impact

are eviileut to date.

[Thirty]] (March-April 1947) California Highways and Public Works



Two views of new concrete center barrier for traffic protection on Ridge Route section of U.S. 99
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Record Made on Bridge Job
M (.niimi(<i Irtini page li>)

Tilt' Icii-rtli of tliis detour was 37.8

miles, leaving Route 41 eight miles east

of the britlge and rejoining it at the

north eity limits of Mendota. The dis-

tance between the same two points via

State lligliway Route 41 is ILS) miles.

Thus the iiiereased distance over the

detonr was 2"). ft miles, and the conse-

quent inconvenience to traffic' is ob-

vious.

A survey of the damage showed the

twisted wreckage of the main span
snarled U|) with old pile stumps and
1i-asli in IS feet of water. Its piers were
tipjx'd and damaged to an extent
which rendered them unsafe for reuse.

The deck of the four west approach
spans had been pulled 18 inches east.

It liad been pulled oif of tlie west
bridge seat and the steel caps had slid

along on their supports. One eaj) was
just hanging on one c(n"ner of its sup-

port and looked as if it would di'op otl"

into the water at the slightest jar. car-

rying all with it.

The tloor system of the four east ap-
proacli spans was displaced in a like

manner, tlinugh not to so great an
extent.

It was oidy intended to use this

bridge and adjacent road as a state

highway for about three more years.

By that time it was planned to have it

replaced by a new bridge, about 500
feet northeast of the present structure,

on new alignment and built to mod-
ern standards of construction. Conse-
quently, it was decided to restore the
structure only to its original width and
of sufficient strength to carry legal

loads, by the quickest and least expen-
sive practical means.
The Bridge Department in Sacra-

mento started at once to draw plans,

write the contract and specifications,

locate matei-ials and contact contrac-

tors who might be interested in bid-

ding on the work. The contract was
advertised January 2, 1947, just I'-i

days after the accident.

During this time interval, materials
were located in stock at various state

liighway maintenance yards. ]5i-idge

timbers and flooring were at "Walnut
Creek, Contra Costa County; railing

and wheel guard at Hio ^'ista and creo-

soted piles at IloUis Street, Oakland.
Transportation of nuiterials to the job
was made part of the contract.

Contractors were busy and reluctant

to bid on a relatively small job that

promised so uuich grief. It took (piite

a Ihorough canvass of contractors to

locate any bidders.

Lord & Bi.shop of Sacramento sub-

mitted the low bid—$17,600. The con-

tract was awarded to them January
8th. They were given 21 woi-king days
in which to complete the job. nudving

the contract date for completion, Feb-
ruary 10, 1947. Mr. Harry Lord, one
of the partners, assumed active super-

intendence of the job. He got his crew
together, moved equipment and sup-

])lies to the job and was set up ready
to go in five days. ^Ir. T. J. Dunn,
Associate Highway Engineer, was as-

signed the duties of Resident Engineer.
Work started January 13, 1947.

What appeared difficult at first

—

getting the end spans back into place

—was done with ease. They were par-

tially lifted by a 15-ton truck crane
and slid back by two 30-ton pull jacks.

West approach spans were back in

])lace by noon of the second day, Janu-
ary 14th. Then it took until the follow-

ing morning to move, via detour,

around to the other end of the job, just

250 feet away. It was then but a mat-
ter of a few hours to lift and slide the
east approach .spans back into i)lace.

After that, the ci-ane could go out on
them, work from them and tackle the

job of removing the wrecked main steel

span.

The original plan was to partially

sink some steel pontoons, slip them
under the old span, tniwater them and
float it. It could then have been towed
clear and dismantled at leisure while
the work of reconstruction was in

progress. Early in this operation, how-
ever, the timber floor became \infas-

tened from the steel work and floated

to the surface. AVith this loss of buoy-
ancy, this scheme could not be made
to work.

The floating timber floor was easily

removed, and when out of the way, the

steel skeleton was no hindi-ance to pile

driving. The ci-ane was then equijijicd

with a 3.()l)()-pound dro]) hanimei- oper-
ating in swinging leads from the end
of the boom.

COMPLETED IN 17 DAYS

l-'ifty-four foot creosoted Douglas
fir ])iles were driven. Then, by the same
liiece of equipment, caps, stringers and
flooring were, in turn, hoisted into

place and spiked by the crew. The

Expressways Save

On Consumption

OF Gasoline

POSITIVE evidence that the 50-

000 motorists who daily travel

the Arroyo Seeo Parkway be-

tween Los Angeles and Pasadena save
a half-gallon of gasoline in each 20
miles of driving by using the high-
speed expressway in preference to

existing surface streets has been dem-
onstrated in an engineering study
conducted by the Automobile Club of

Southern California. The tests were
cari'ied ovit over two driving runs—one
on the Arroyo Seco Parkway and the

other on a parallel route via surface
streets.

Losing an .\ki-o(lo meter, which ac-

ctirately checks on gasoline consump-
tion up to 5 lOOs of a gallon, the club's

test car consumed 0.80 gallon of gas-

oline in travelling 16.50 miles via the
expressway as compared to 1.30 gallon

of gasoline iLsed in driving 17.90 miles

of surfaced streets. At this rate, the
club study revealed, a 20-mile trip

would consume 1.0 gallon of gasoline

via expressway and 1.5 gallon of gas-

oline via travel on existing stirface

streets.

As a result of the study, the club

estimated that motorists who use the

Arroyo Seco Parkway save better than

10 cents per 20 miles of travel.

crane thus traveled out over completed
bridge as the work progressed.

The old span was then dismanteled
and taken out in pieces, by the crane
o]ieraling from the completed Iri'stle.

By Wednesday, January 29th, all

work was completed except for as-

phalt surfacing, some bolting of the

railings and miscellaneous cleanup.

Most of the old span had been hauled
off the job.

At noon, January 29th, the District

VI Maintenance Crew started placing

the asphalt surfacing. By five o'clock

that afternoon, January 29, 1947, 12

days ahead of schedule, all work was
completed and the bridge opened to

traffic.

Total construction time—17 days.

Total time bridge out of service

—

40 days, 5 hours.

Total cost of contract plus state

furnished materials—$23,000.

[Thirty-two] (March-April 1947) California Hightvays and Public Works
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Public Works Department Saves

State More Than Million Dollars

On Purchases Of War Surplus

By REX FULTON, Associate Hishway Ensineer

SINCE January. 1946, the Califor-

nia Division of Highways, act-

ing through the Department of

Finance, has purchased $817,500 in

material from the War Assets Admin-
istration, resulting in a net saving to

the State of over $500,000.

During the same period, the Division

of Architecture, actinpr throufrh and in

conjunction with the Department
of Finance, purcha.sed and erected

.t"2t>t).!t:{.^ w(irth of scarce and luin-

existent huildin^r materials and equip-

ment from the War Assets Administra-

tion result iiur in a net saving to the

State of .$.')L'2.100.

In general, the items purchased were
nonexistent on the o])cu market and
have ranged from pen jioints to fork

lift trucks, covering .3.")() commodities.

One of our major purcha.scs was steel

fence posts wliich were furnislied in

5-foot. 2 feet 8 inch an<l 2-foot lengths.

These posts are obviously too short

for right of way fences and arrange-

ments have been made to butt weld

a 2-foot and .5-foot post together mak-
ing a 7-foot post. Ten holes are then

punched along the post for fastenint:

the wire by means of cotter pins f>r

staples. The holes are so spaced as to

permit fastening any of the standard
combinations of woven and barbed
wires. The posts are then wire brushed
and given a shop coat of zine-chromate
paint, the paint also having been pur-

chased from war surpluses.

Corner, end and gate posts are simi-

lar construction, except that two line

posts are longitudinally welded to

make a double post of tubular section.

Braces will consist of 5-foot and 7-foot

line posts attached with bolts.

BIO PURCHASE OF STEEL POSTS

The posts are of a winged-channel or

hat section and weigh approximately
two pounds per foot, whereas our high-

way specifications require a Aveight of

only 1.4 pounds per foot. It is proposed

New steel guide posts in place

to furnish the steel fence posts as state-

furnished material on contracts after

July 1. I!t47. at which time they will

be available in (puuitity.

Out of ;i total of 1.42f».441 steel posts

purchased in various lengths, similar

items are being fabricated such as sign

posts in lengths of from 5 feet to 12

feet, and guide posts in lengths of 5

feet 4 inches.

Because of the current scarcity of

suitable timber, it is proposed to fabri-

cate about 275.000 guide posts, which
consist of two 2foot 8-inch posts butt

welded for a total length of 5 feet 4

inches, on which is mounted a steel

plate 8 inches x 24 inches in size and
painted white. The completed steel

guide post can be furnished for the

same price as wood and will have the

additional advantage of being driven

into place, whereas the wood post

must be dug-in and then field painted.

A net saving of about $0.65 each, com-

plete in place, is anticipated by using

the steel post.

At the present time, neither the War
Assets Administration nor anyone else

has been able to furnish suitable sheet

metal in quantity for making the plate.

Operations are therefore restricted to

making about 7.000 guide posts from

materials on hand. However, the fab-

rication of this initial order will offer

Jill op]iortunity to eliminate any bugs

in their development, such as: Should

tlit> plate be welded to the post or will

adilitiiiiial liaiiilling costs favor field

as-sembly .' Should the edges of the plate

be rolled to minimize lacerations in

hisrhway accidents? It is hoped that

these questions will be clarified in the

field before full iiroduction gets inider

way.
TIIKEE MILUON TENT PEGS

Another major item in quantity if

not in monetary value, is :i()(l().()()(l

tent iiegs ]iurcliased from war surplus.

These pegs are hardwood, turned from

1 inch X fl stock. They are nicely

pointed and headed and will make ex-

cellent survey stakes for reference

points as small hubs, commonly known
as "ginnies. " Three million such

stakes arc at least a five years' supply.

The department ha.s also analyzed

various usages of other materials, such

as mail bags for stake bags: gauze for

wiping cloths; pilot house .stools for

drafting stools: barracks and quonset

huts for ofTfices; powder magazines for

ware houses: and rubber life rafts for

survey boats.

XTLON ROPE USES

Xylon rope used in parachute con-

struction has been successfully used by
painters on the Bay Bridge. Xylon is

about 2\ times as strong as manila and
is light and flexible.

Another item of reconversion was
the adaptation of tin spice boxes by

the laboratory. The large tin boxes con-



tain a set of t-aiis which were used as

sample cans, ami the outside box ami
lid were made into laboratory iitensils.

As a eorrelatioii to war surplus

activities, the Division of Ilifihways

]iurchased 4,500 tons of steel "IF' pil-

in<; from the Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany. It was found that as each bridg:e

contract was let, a delay of from six

to nine months was entailed in scliednl-

'\UiX the rolliiifi: of necessary jiiles.

Uather than acce]it tliis delay on each

liro.ject, it was deemed advisable to

accept the delay but once, and main-

tain an active inventory in tiiis item

foi' use by contractors.

l^ecause of the necessity of tempo-

I'ai'ily storing' the piles. re(|uirinji' addi-

tional handlin<i' chary:es. it was not so

much the intention to save money on

this transaction as to render a service

in speeding up construction operations.

Included in the total saving effected

by surplus purchases is $76,967.0-1

Use oF Survey Stakes

Being Standardized by

Division of Highways

NORMAL use of survey
stakes by the Division of

Highways is about 1,350,-

000 stakes annually consisting of

23 varieties purchased in small

amounts by the 11 highway dis-

tricts at a total cost of $40,000 a

year.

By standardization on six dif-

ferent sizes of stakes and buying
a year's supply at a time, the di-

vision recently has let contracts

whereby the required number of

stakes can be distributed to the

districts for a total cost of $25,-

000, resulting in a net saving to

the State of $15,000 annually.

X~'

I

saved by the Ilcadquarters Shop of

Ihc Division of llijrhways in Sacra-

mento in the acquisition of $111.244.52

worth of e(|ui]iment.

Fourteen 12-yar(l Le Tourneau
scrajiers were b<)U<rht at a savin-r of

•+7.5()(): 13 Dodfre Command trucks

were acquii'cd at a savinjr of $22;()<I0;

and the jnirchase of eight 25 kilowatt

generator sets effected a saving or

$5,700.

These arc only three of several liun-

(li-i>d war surplus items (il)taiiied by tiie

1 lcad(piarters Sliop.

The savings nuule by the Division of

Architecture were on the following

projects :

ft().24() s(|uai'e feet of steel Army
barrack buildings used as classrooms

for veterans" educational program at

six state colleges

;

25,600 square feet of Army bar-

rack buildings used as housing faeili-

( Continued on pape S )

Steel fence posts fabricated from war surplus. Inset shows how wire is mounted with cotter keys
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Upper—"H" piling at Wilmar purchased for current bridge construction program. Center—Furnaces where steel fence posts are welded

Lower—Boxes containing approximately three million tent pegs stored at Puente warehouse for future use as survey stakes
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Modernization of Coast Highway
EARL E. SORENSON, District Construction Ensineer

ACCEPTANCE bv the Director of

Public Works ou May 19, 1947.

^ of the completed contract for

tlic "Traffic Signal Installation" at

the main entrance to Camp Pendleton

eomjtleted a series of five contracts

which have transformed Route 2. l'. S.

101, "El Camino Real," into a modern
four-lane highway from Oceanside to

San Clemente. a distance of approxi-

mately 20 miles. The signals were in-

stalled by the Tri-Cities Electrical Co.

of Oceanside at a cost of approxi-

mately $6,0U0.

The heavy traffic resulting from
military needs and congested popula-

tion over this portion of the highway,
resulted in numerous accidents and
prfijierty losses, which made the im-

Iirciveinent imperative. Unusual acci-

dents which occurred due to conditions

resulting from defense activities and
probably inadequate highway facili-

ties are illustrated in the accompany-
ing photo of a collision between a large

motor line truck and an airplane which
failed to cleai- on the 8an Onofre over-

head. The imiu'ovenient has nearly

eliminated the possibility of this type

of accident.

NEW BRIDGE

The preceding units of this series of

contracts covered the construction of a

new bridge paralleling an existing con-

crete structure across San !Mateo

Creek. The existing bridge, which is in

excellent condition, will handle north

bound and the new one south bound
traffic. The bridge was constructed by
Oberg Brothers of Inglewood at a cost

of approximately $160,000. with AV. H.

Johnson as Resident Engineer for the

State.

Where the traffic warrants, and due

to both economy and the possibilities

for handling existing traffic with a

minimum of inconvenience, the in-

stallation of a new structure entirely

separate from the existing one repre-

sents a policy which is rapidly gaining

in favor.

VARIOUS CONTRACTS

The section of highway from the

vicinity of Las Flores underpass to

Orange County line was constructed

by X. ]\I. Ball Sons of Los Angeles

under the supervision of 11. F. Caton
as Resident Engineer for the State.

The total cost was approximately
$69.5.000.

Basich Brothers Construction Com-
pany of Alhambra constructed the por-

tion of highway from Oceanside to

Aliso Creek at an approximate cost of

$635,000. R. C. Payne was the State's

representative in charge.

The grade separation across the

Santa Fe main line at Oceanside was
supervised for the State by W. V.

Cryderman as Resident Engineer,

with Fred D. Kyle Company of Los

Angeles as the Contractor. The cost

approximated $100,000.

Considerable investigation and pre-

liminary planning entered into the

design of this unit of the work. At this

location the old three-lane highway
was separated from the railway by an
underpass which was in good shape

and, based on modern standards, ade-

quate for one-way traffic, both from a

volume and safety standixiint. How-
ever, the curved approaches leading to

it from both directions restricted the

sight distance and made it a danger
point for two-way traffic.

(Continued on page S)
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Showing six-foot separation by means of double stripe north of Flores
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Traffic Stripins Developments
By MARTIN O'BRIEN, Maintenance Department

TKAFFK' stripes and other pavc-

iiu'iit inarkiii'Tf are reco^iiiizeil as

very iieee.ssary aids in the opera-

tion of traftio on the hitriiways. The
development of sueli items as the stand-

ards to be followed and specifications

for materials, as well as of the eqnip-

ment used in placing the stripes and
markinjrs, have been given much atten-

tion during the last '20 years, and im-

provements are still in process.

The standards of traffic marking as

now detined by tiie Joint Committee on

Uniform TrafKc Control Devices are

quite generally observ-ed by the various

states. In order to comply with these

standanls. California, early in lf)46.

adopted a combination solid and
dashed four-inch white line for zones

where traffic proceeding in one direc-

tion is permitted to pass—while that in

tlic opposing lane is restricted.

This dashed line consists of nine-foot

lengths of painted stripe spaced fifteen

feet apart. \o change has been made in

the two solid parallel white lines which
denote zones where passing over the

center line into the oi>posing lane is

prohibited. Our experience with the

dashed line has been very satisfactory

since we find it not only provides good
visibility under varying conditions but
effects a 60 percent reiluction in mate-
rial costs.

TR.VFFIC LACQUER FX)RXirLAS

Paint manufacturers as well as labo-

ratories of the several iiigliway depart-
ments have developed satisfactf)ry

formulas to meet the exacting require-
ments of traffic lacquer for striping

and pavement marking purposes.
These qualities include such items as

quick drying and long life under the

wear of traffic as well as good adher-
ence to concrete and a variety of

bituminous surface types without seri-

ous discoloration. The material must
al.so serve to hold glass beads embedded
in the surface.

I'nfortunately. it is not possible at

the present time to secure the materials

required to make up good quality traf-

fic lacquer. Before the war it was not

unusual for a stripe to give satisfactory

service for a period of 18 months or

even more. Under present conditions it

is frequently neees.sary to repaint the
stripes on heavily traveled sections of

Photo No. 1

higii\v;i.\ s five times in an 1^-inonth

period. It is iioped that this material

situation will improve shortly, but in

the meantime it is impossible to main-
tain the stripes to a desirable standard.

EQUIPMENT IMPOKTAXT

Tiie equipment used in placing these

stripes is very important. However,
due to the many changes in stripe

design, commercial products have not

been available and many of the states

have proceeded with the design of their

own equipment. At first, the work in

California was done with a hand-ju-o-

jjcllcd machine. Later, this unit was
tf)wcd by a truck until it was found to

lierform more satisfactorily when
jjushed in front of the truck. The first

push-type machine was built during
U13.') and since then some eleven such
vuiits have been constructed. Refine-

ments have been added from time to

time to keep i)ace with the changes in

striping design. These changes were
largely devchqied as a result of infor-

mation supplied Headquarters Shop
persoiniel by the paint machine oper-
ators.

AVhen only solid stripes were being
placed the ef|uipment required was
comparatively simple. The striping

machine consisted mainly of a frame
on wheels with a seat for the operator

and support for the spray guns and the

paint and air hose lines. The paint sup-
ply tanks and the compressor which

furnished air to operate the spray guns
were carried in the bed of the pusher

truck.

WARTIME STRIPING

WiicM the use of a broken stripe was
adopted as a wartime conservation

nu>asure it became necessary to develop

an arrangenuMit to turn the paint on
and off at definite intervals. It was
necessary al.so to sychronize the opera-

tion of tiie bead dispenser which con-

sisted of a small trailer unit placed

inunediatcly behiml the paint siirays.

The development of a satisfactory de-

sig?i would not have been so difficult for

a single a])|ilii-ation of a strijie in re-

striping if it were not im]ierative to

match the original marking.

In the machine constructed during
wartime the cycle length was governed
by a disc valve operated by a bicycle

wheel which was in contact with a

drum on the rear axle of the striping

machine. In machines of this type, the

cycle length of the broken line is af-

fected by any change in the radius of

the driving wheel. Such change may be

caused by variations in temperatures,

the weight of the operator riding the

machine, air pressure in the driving

wheel, or a number of other causes.

Frequent adjustments were accord-

ingly necessary to pick up or retard the

operation of the paint guns and bead
dispenser to account for these variants.

California Highiiays aud Public Works iMa^-junc 1947) iTv



Photo No. 2

Xi;\V .MACHINES NECESSARY

It was necessary to clevel(i|i a inm-i'

jiositivc control for retracinji tlio

ln-ok(>n .stri|)(> and since other ilesiral)le

improvements had been snfrfTested, it

was decided to eonstrnct 12 new ma-
chines. One machine has now l)een com-
pleted and jriven a careful field trial

and work is in projrress on the others.

Tn I'edosijrniiif;- tlie strijiinp: machine
sim|ilicity of operation was a first nh-

jective. Th(> nuitine operation of tlif

machine in placin-;' the present stand-

ard stripes requires that the operator

be able to make the followinpr transi-

tions in sequence of work without stop-

ping the machine

:

1. To place a single broken stripe.

2. To place a double white stripe

consisting of a broken stripe on
the left and a solid stripe on the

right.

3. To place double solid white
stripes.

4. To place double white stripes

consisting of a broken stripe on
the right and a solid stripe on the
left.

5. To place a continuous black
stripe between the double stripes

when required.

BEAD DISPENSER

A second objective was to design a

bead disjienser which would make a

iinifcirm applicalioii nf beads at a jn-e-

determiiied i-ate ami would also follow
out the above seipience of operations
with accuracy.

A third objective was to allow paint-
ing an offset strijie adjacent to traflic

bai's. and other locations where tiie

machine could not be operated directly
on the line of the strij)e.

A fourth objective was to improve
tlic machine so the alignment of the
stripe would not be seriously affected
by rough pavement, etc.

.\ fiftii objective was to jn-ovidc Inr
tlie comfdrt and convenience of tiie

oj^erator and to save time in cleaning
out the hoses and s])ray guns at the
end of painting operations.

I.MPROVEMENTS MADE
TIk' ni'w stri|)ing machine as shown

in Photograph No. 1 retains the same
general appearance as the present ma-
chines. However, a knee action front
axle is now used to compensate for
i-ongh or uneven ])avement. A higher
more comfortable .seat is provided and
till' operator's platform has foot rests.
A wind.shield and rear view mirror are
also i)rovided.

The.spray equipment is arranged for
licmmI visibility and all controls are
within convenient reaeli of the ojiera-
tor. Three iiaint nozzles are jirovided.
t wo for white laccpier and one for black
lac(iiier. the black line being placed
between the two others for use on con-
crete pavement wiien required. The en-
tire assembly i.s readily removed for
cleaning.

The controls for operating the lu'w
striping machine are entirely ilitTcr-
ent from those used on the older ma-
chines and are much more simple and
accurate when set. The air and lacquer
are both carried in pipe lines from the
.supply in the body of the pusher-.snp-
ply truck to manifolds in.stalled clo.se to
the |)aint sjn-ay gmis. Operations are
conti-olled by the foni- small levers
shown in Photograph No. 2. The two
long levers operate the mechanism for

jtainting white lines. They control the
supply of air and laccpier to the sjiray

guns as well as ail" required to ojierate

the bead dispensers. These levers con-
ti'ol a .system of three-way valves.

LEVER OPERATION"

When jilaced in the position marked
"S"' a solid or continuous liiu' will be
jilaced. When turiunl to the position
nnu-ked "B" a broken line will result.

The two shorter levers operate the
sjn-ay gun atomizers and are only
turned off when the machiiu* is not in

operation. Tlie mei-liaiiism controlling
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tlii> placiii;; of till" broken liiu' consists

of two poppet valves. These values are

operated from an a(l,iMstai>le eani.

u hieli in turn, is driven by one of the

rear wheels. The eani is on the same
shaft as the eloso-np of the white and
blaek dise shown in Photograph No. 3.

This disc represents one e.\c-le nf I he

line and spaee. The dise aets as an indi-

cator to the operator who may make an
adjustment by means of the small

wheel in order to start the line direetly

over an old line.

In order to leii'^then or shorten the

cycle of the stripe and space an ad-

justable double sheave is arranged in

tlie drive from the drivinjr wheel axle

to a cam shaft wiiich has been substi-

tuted for the bicycle wheel drive used

on the old machine. 15v rotating' the

donbli- sheave assembly forward or

baekward the sheaves are ini'reased or

decreased in diameter but still retain

the .same belt leufrth necessary in the

tlrive. This is done by turnin<; a hori-

zontal adjustiufj screw at the top of the

assembly in either direction as desired.

The double siieave assembly is mounted
on a liin;_'ed plate foi' raisinj; in oi-der

to overcome belt wear and to act as a

tifrhtener. All revolving shafts are

mounted on .self-ali>rnin'r hall bcariufrs

to eliminate excessive wear. This type
of assembly obviates the in'cessity of

making: frei|Uent adjustments and
rejiairs.

Hi:.\n DISPKNSINC .\l.\( IIINES

There are two head dispensintr ma-
chines, one directlx' lieliin<l each white

paint spra.x' i:un. ICach dispenser con-

sists of a small bead storasre eouipart-

ment located over a cone which extends
into a circular openin<r in the bottom
of the compartment. The cone is welded
onto a shaft which is connected to an
air cylinder. When air is turned on to

operate the paint spray the same sup-

ply of air o]>erates the air cyliner and
o|)ens the i'om|)artment to allow beails

to How (i\ CI' I he cone.

When the air sn|iply is shut otT a

sprinfr returns the cone to its former
position. The opening' is closed and the

How of beads is shut oil'. Small tins are

placed on the surface of the cone to

insure a uniform distriliution of beads
onto the line. The two dispensers are
connected by flexible metal hoses to a

l)ox located behind the opei'ator's seat

*f .—
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which contains the main bead supply.

A narrow window in the hack of this

hopper enables the truck driver to ob-

serve the bead supply to insure replen-

ishing the supply when necessary.

LIFTING DEVICE

The front end of the unit weighs (i'lO

pounds, and it is necessary to [jrovide a

lifting device so that it may he i-aised

and attached to the rear of the paint

truck when traveling. The cylinder ar-

rangement shown on the front of the

spray rig is an air hoi.st or air lift for

this purpose. The air lift has a rubber-
tired castor wheel attached to the lower
end of the cylinder to facilitate side

shifting in order to hook the towing rig

onto the truck draw bar after the front

end of the machine is raised to the
necessary height. The air lift will raise

the front end of the machine to a height
of ;36 inches off the ground.

Jlost of the older trucks now
equipped and used with the paint
striping machines are to be replaced
and an effort will be made to secure
cab-over-engiue types whicli provide
much better visibility for the truck
o]ierator when pushing the ])aint ma-
chine aliead of the truck. ()n account of
the inaccuracy of speedometers at the
low speeds at which paint striping is

done, all trucks are being equipped
with engine tachometers so that a uni-
form speed of the truck can be deter-
mined when api)Iying a paint stripe.
Mechanically driven paint agitators
are being installed in tlie paint supply
tanks as well as better facilities for
cleaning the tanks, piping, and hose.

The idea of the cone type gravity-
feed bead dispenser was developed aiid
details worked out by James J. Kele-
her, A.ssistant Mechanical Forenuin,
and the various improved features of
the spray machine were worked out
and the entire machine constructed at
Headquarters Shop under the direc-
tions of Frank E. Burnside, Shop
Superintendent, and R. II. Stalnaker,

Equipnu'nt Engineer.

Tramp : "I've asked for money, I've begKcd
for money, and I've cried for money, mum."

Lndy : "Did you ever thinli of workins for
it, my man'/"

Tramp : "No mum. You .sec, I'm soins
through the alphabet and haven't come to W
yet."

Traflic ccip
—"Say, you ! Dichi'l you see me

wave at you'?"

Sweet young thing—-"Yes, but you're wast-
ing your time. I'm engaged to be married."

Modernization of Coast

Highway
(Continued from page 4)

Consideration was given to increas-

ing or doubling its width by the con-

struction of a duplicate pass alongside,

permitting the complete physical seiia-

ratioii of traffic and avoiding dis-

turbance of the existing structure. Tlie

extremely heavy militar.y traffic to be

carried on the railroad during the

jicriod of construction prevented this

solution, which would have been both

feasible and economical in normal
times. As no method could be devised

whicli would not result in some delay

to traffic on the rails, and as no prac-

tical railway by-pass was ]iossible, the

plan was abandoned.
The matter of constructing an en-

tirely new overhead for both north and
southbound traffic was then investi-

gated, and was discarded due to the

extremely heavy construction expense
and to the dictates of good engineer-

ing, which, from an economy stand-

point, required consideration of the

high salvage value of the existing

undcrjiass.

Thorough study of all jiossiliilities.

both from a traffic standpoint and cost

features, eliminated all methods but
the construction of a new overhead for

northbound traffic only and the utiliza-

tion of the existing structure for south-

bound traffic only. This plan elimi-

nated all interference with railway
traffic and permitted total salvage of

the underpass.

Insofar as we know, this design is

unique in that highway traffic is car-

ried on two separate planes with the
rail traffic in between. The arrange-
ment is illusirati'd i)y one of the

accompanying photographs.

Innovations and techniques which
were developed on these jobs were
described in an article appearing in

the May-June, 1946, issue of this

uuigazine. Ex])erimeuts in the placing

of cement stabilized base described in

this article were continued, and re-

sulted in the development of a new
method insofar as placing cement
stabilized base from a central mixing
plant is concerned. On the Basicli

Brothers portion of the highway con-

tract, a Barber-Greene mixing |)laut

was used to proportion and mix the

aggregate. Mater, and cement at a cen-

tral location. The material was then
hauled to the street and s]u-ead

through a llarber-Greeiic s])readcr.

(Continued on page 30)

Public Works Department

Saves State More Than

One Million Dollars on

War Surplus Purchases

(Continued from page 2)

ties for attendants who arc mostly

returned veterans, on four state hos-

pital sites;

n,.360 square feet of Army bar-

rack buildings to be used as class-

rooms and treatment for cerebral

palsied children on two sites—one in

the south and one in the north sec-

tion of the State

;

4,480 square feet of Army barrack

buildings use das housing facilities

for inmates at the Veterans Hospital

and Women Relief Corps Home;
111. .320 scjuare feet of Army bar-

rack buildings used as classrooms for

the education and rehabilitation of

inmates at five state pri.sons

;

8,160 square feet of Army barrack

buildings used as classrooms for the

teaching of trades and the education

of delinquent juveniles at two state

correction .schools

;

The surplus barrack buildings as

listed above originally cost the Ai'iny

approximately $2.30 per square foot.

The State was able to secure these

buildings at one-half the original cost

less an additional 40 percent dis-

count, or .^0.69 per scpiare foot if used

for educational purposes or for vet-

erans' use.

Ai)proximately ."j^llo.OOO of Army
surjjlus laundry and kitchen eipiip-

ment at a cost of $54,000 to the State is

installed in the various hos]iitals,

schools, and prisons throughout the

State.

About $18,000 of surplus electrical

wire, transformers, pipe, mechanical

equipment, consisting of boilers, pipe

machines, and miscellaneous items, was
purchased at a total cost of $7,500 to

the State and installed at five state

hospitals, schools, jirisons, and various

other state institutions.

The Division purchased $68,000 of

sur|)lus building materials at a cost to

the State of $32,000, consisting of 125M
PBil of hnnber, 60,000.000 square feet

of 4-inch insulating nuitcrial, 200 kegs

of nails, barbed wire, rooting material,

50,000,000 square feet of 18 gauge cor-

rugated aluminum sheets, and many
other materials too numerous to list.
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Report on Progress and Records in

Pavement Construction During 1946
By EARL WITHYCOMBE, Assistant Construction Ensineer

DrUIXG the year 1946, a total of

:!!•").() miles <>f pavement and
.siirfaeiiij; was eonstrueted of

whicli ;{87.1 miles was on the State

Ilijrliway System. Of the 8.5 miles otT

the system, 7 miles was county sec-

ondary construction and 1.5 inilev; was

federal access.

Of the total niilea-.'e liiiilt. there were

71.7 iiiih's "f piirtlanil cemiMit concrete

oi- asphalt concrete, wliidi is about six

times tiie niileasje of hi^'h type pave-

ment built in 1045. The besriniiinir of

construction of the postwar hijrliway

proirram accounts for this decided

increase in pavement inilea^re.

N'early :!()S mih>s of tlie :!87.1 miles

constructed on the State Ilifrhway Sys-

tem, or SO percent, consisted of resur-

facing of existing pavements or a com-

bination of wideninur and resurfacing.

This is a good indication of the present

condition of the State Highway Sjs-

tem. For every mile of new construc-

tion for which funds are available, it

was ueces.sary to provide major repairs

for another 3.8 miles, in order to keep

the highways in operating condition.

Considering the number of miles of

major repairing carried on during the

war vears when new construction was

proiiibited, the ratio is even greater

than the yearly comparison indicates.

Portland Cement Concrete

All of the concrete pavements built

in l;i4G were construi'ted without ex-

pansion joints. Weakened jilaiie joints

were installed at 15-foot intervals. All

were built in single lane widths, and
the longitudinal joint was provided

with load tran.sfer by means of a

tongue and groove design which is

maintained in contact by means of tie-

bolts thi-eaded into hexagonal metal

couplers imbedded in the slab. All

pavement was 5-sack concrete.

Weakened ]ilane joints were con-

structed with a deiith of groove of only

one and one-fourth inches. It was
hoped that this shallow depth of groove

would provide a greater ami>unt of

coarse aggregate interlocks in the sub-

sequent crack througii the remainder

of the slab. Tlie relatively large per-

centage of mid-panel cracking in some
projects has lead to a change in depth

of groove to two inches, or one-fourth

the thickness of the slab. Nearly all of

the mid-panel cracking origiiuUed at a

tie-bolt.

The omission of provision for expan-

sion has resulted in but one pavement
blowup to date. This was occasioned

within a few days after the slab was
poured and before the concrete had ob-

tained sufticiciit strcn^'th to resist shear

diagonally through the loii<^rituclinal

axis. A sudden rise in temperature dur-

ing summer construction caused the

failure. The defective panel was re-

moved and replaced prior to the coni-

l)letion of jtaving. It is the belief of the

department that the relief fnmi the

many defects brought about liy the

presence of expansion joints will result

in a much longer life of pavement, and
the benefits derived from their omis-

sion will far outweigh the cost and an-

noyance of repairing an occasional

blowu]!. The fact that thei-e has been

but one failure in some 5:100(1 panels

to date would seem to indicate that too

much reliance has been placed on the

former belief that expansion joints

were essential to prevent frci|u<'ut fail-

ures in the jiavenicnt.

Nearly all the i)aviiig ])rojects in

1!I4(3 started without the aid of trained

finishers, as they were not available. As
a I'esnlt, considerable experimenting

was resorted to by the districts to sim-

( Continued on page 11 )
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Two recently completed 23-foot lanes of portland cement concrete pavement near Dixon, Solano County
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Report on Progress and

Records in Pavement Con-

struction During 1946

|ility fiiiisliin^jaiui iinpnivc tlie (|uality

of the work juM-furinetl hy the iiiex-

pcrii'iiceil |n>rs(iiiiicl.

( >iitMlistiitt climiiiated theccljiinsruf

wcakt'iit'il iilaiio joints. l!y tiim-ly

niaiiipiilatioii of the steel forming'

strips aiul eareful withdrawal, no edfi-

inur of tlie joints was necessary. To )ire-

vi-nt hreaka-rc of the joint edires under
the ent (loat. the joints were jjonred

with the asjihalt sealinu' i-onipountl

prior to euttin<r. Tiiis jiraetiee resnlted

in the smoothest ridinj; i)aveuient of

the year and none of the projects in

this District exceeded (5.0 inches jier

mile of rou<.'hncss. wiiieh is a remark-
al)ly jrood record.

< >n one entire project nwd on por-

tioiLs of another, the weakened jilane

joints were ent in tlie pavement by

means of power driven diamond-
studded saws. The joints formed in this

manner are very plcasin;; in ajjpear-

ance and tiie process seems to have con-

siderahle merit. Tlie e<iuipment u.sed is

one that lia.s been developed commer-
cially witliin this State.

The highest average daily produc-
tion \vas obtained on tlie larfjest pav-
int; jol) of the year. Contract 8XC5-F,
between ilulberry Street and Colton

:

(IritTith ('om])any. Contractors, and
I!. Xelson. resident en!.:ineer. witii J. F5.

Smith, street a.ssistant. t)2.1S.{ cnbic

yards of eoiicrcte were poured at the

averafre rate of Hi'i cubic yards per
day. with one double-drum mixer.

The best average strength for con-
crete ])avement was obtained on Con-
tract f)TC:i-F. between Calwa Overpass
and Fresno; M. S. Ilanrahan. contrac-

tor. C. F. (Ilipliant. resident en!,'ineer.

with F. B. Enfiland, street a.ssistant.

in which the avcra>_'e of 2S-day cylin-

ders was 4.000 |)oMn(ls jier S(|uare inch.

Tin- record for riding qualities was
oI)tained on Contract lOTClO-F. be-

tween Grant liine Koad and Mos-sdale :

M. .1. H. Construction Company. Con-
tractors. E. L. Craiin. resident enjri-

neer. and F. J. Leithold. street a.ssist-

ant, in which the avera>je roufrhness

index was 5.5 inches per mile. The
averajre for the State in 1046 was 7.4

inches i)er mile -as compared to 14.2

inches in 194").

- *

Two 23 -foot lanes of plant- mixed surfacing near Mira Loma. Riverside County

Asphalt Concrete

Side forms were used on sli<:iitl.v

more than iialf of the asphalt concrete

touTia^e laid in l!i4(i. Sjircadinir and
linisbinfT was |)erformed by tiie t.vpc of

machine that rides on the side forms.

Tiie resulting ridinfi qualities were

somewhat disappointinjr in that tiiey

were no better tiian the average for the

year. The knack of o])eratinj; such

ecpiipment apjiarently has been lost

since the use of the t\pe of maciiine

tiiat establishes its own ^rradc lias

become more common.
The standards for subfrrade luider

asphalt concrete have been materially

raised. No subjrrade in the UI4() pro-

;rram had a bearinfr ratio of less than
80 percent. They consisted of crusher-

run base, cement -treated base, and
Portland cement concrete.

The highest average daily output of

a.sphalt concrete was reached on Con-
tract 7XC15-F. IInntinf.'ton Drive to

Colorado Street, on Rosemead Boule-

vard. (irifKth Company were the con-

ti'Mctors, C. P. Montv'omcry. resident

cn^Miieer. and II. E. Ilclford. street

assistant. An avera-re of 84!) tons were

laid per day. This ]iroject also holds

the yearly record for ridiufr (jualities

with an avcrajre of l!2.!1 inches jicr mile.

Tlie average rou^'iiiiess index for the

year was 20. (i inches jier mile, as com-
pared to 24 7 inches in 1!I4.").

Tlii' highest average stability re-

sults of surface mixtures for the year

were obtained on Contract 7AVC1 in

Burbank. from ( Iraiifre (Jrove Avenue
to San Fernando Boulevard. Chas. J.

Dorfman. Contractor. H. E. Belford,

resi<lent cnjiineer. with an averSge of

47 ])ei'ccnt.

3ituminousTreated Surfaces

Bituminous treated surfacing in

l!)4fj was largely constructed by plant-

mix methods, 86 percent being mixed
througii a jilant and 14 percent mixed
on the road.
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The trend in plant-mixed surfaeiug

is toward the use of lieavier oils and
asphalts. lu many projects, paving
asphalts were used to good advantage.

This was made possible principally by
the use of the self-propelled spreading

and finisliing machines that operate

without the use of side forms. The use

of cutback asphalts has been practi-

cally abandoned due to the differential

in price and to the susceptibility of

the mixture to trouble from moisture.

The 1946 record for smoothness of

riding surface on plant-mixed surfac-

ing was obtained on Contract 8VC6-F,

between Mira Loma and 2.5 miles west

of Eiverside ; George Herz & Co., Con-
tractor, E. A. Bannister, resident engi-

neer, with an average of 7.4 inches per
mile. The average for the State was
17.0 inches per mile, as compared to

10.5 inches per mile in 194.").

The 1946 record for smoothness on
road-mixed surfacing ^vas obtained on
Contract IIVCS, 6 miles east of Desert

Center to Hopkins Well ; Arthur A.
Johnson, Contractor, M. C. Barron,
resident engineer, with an average of

12.5 inches per mile. The average for

the State was 22.1 inches per mile as

compared to 31.2 inches per mile in

1945.

Although we have not reached the

standard of excellence in pavement
construction that existed prior to the

war, the marked improvement in all

types of pavement over that of the

previous year is very gratifying. The
construction emploj-ees are to be con-

gratulated on their accomplishments

under adverse circum.stances. and the

Contractors have earned the gratitude

of us all for their cooperation w-hieh

made these accomplishments possible.

BITUMINOUS TREATED SURFACES-RECORD FOR 1946

PLANT MIX

Location Contractor
Resident
Engineer

Roughness Index,
Inches per Mile

Loleta-Patricks Point Mercer, Fraser Co H. M. Hansen 10.6

Loleta- Fields Landing Mercer, Fraser Co H. M. Hansen 14.0

Patricks Point-Big Lagoon Mercer, Fraser Co. E. L. Blomquist 13.5

Willits-2.6 Mi. N C. M. Syar R. A. Burns 16.3

Burke Hill-1 Mi. N C. M. Syar F. H. Johnson 23.7

1.2 Mi. N. of Rodman Narrows Rd.-Rte. 15 Louis Biasotti & Son C. A. Shervington 15.6

Fall River Mills-8.3 Mi. E. of Bieber (por.) M. J. Ruddy & Son W. H. Bartlett 21.9

Yreka-Camp Lowe Clements & Co D. Elder 18.7

Weed-Yreka (por.) Clements & Co., Milo A. Browne D. Elder 11.6

4.5 Mi. E. of Ingot-Montgomery Cr W. C. Railing P. F. Duffy 34.6

Seamans Gulch, 1 Mi. W. of Ingot j. A. A. Tieslau & Son Ray Huck 25.3

1.5 Mi. W. of Bird Flat-Doyle Utah Construction Co. H. B. Milner 14.5

Viewland-Secret Valley E. B. Bishop J. Aramayo 16.2

Shasta River-Gazelle Clements & Co D. Elder 14.8

3 Mi. N. of Arbuckle-4 Mi. S. of Williams Harms Bros E. Hay 16.2

Cache Creek - Dunnigan Fredrickson Bros. F. E. Wilson 16.5

Oroville Wye-Nelson, Durham RRXIng-Chico, Big
Chico Creek-6th St., Chico Lester L. Rice T.Jain 33.5

Williams, 293 Ft. S. of F St.-D St Harms Bros E. Hay 18.8
Mile 6.5-Mile 8.0, Rte. 99 A. Teichert & Son M.E.Ryan 16.5
4.7 Mi. W. of Tahoe City-1.7 Mi. S. of Nev. Co. Line,
Truckee Wye-Church St., Truckee Clements & Co L. E. Christman 17.6

Sacramento-0.5 Mi. E., 0.4-9.6 Mi. N. of Solano Co. Line Harms Bros C. H. Weeks 16.2
A St. & Redwood Rd., San Lorenzo Creek Bridge-

Poctor Rd. Hayward BIdg. Material Co E. W. Brocett 33.6
Maitland Dr.-Earhart Rd Gallagher & Burk F. W. Montell 12.0
Concord Ave. -0.4 Mi. W. of Olmer Sta Guy F- Atkinson Co H. H. Deardorf 22.5
Dublin- Mission San Jose, Alvarado-San Leandro A. S. Jones C. D. Hamma 14.4
At Hoi lister Wye Jesse S. Smith J.C. Adams 15.9
Prunedale Junction-Santa Clara Co. Line Granite Constr. Co A. L. Lamb 8.8
Santa Maria River-1.5 Mi. S. of Nipomo Fairey- Hammond Inc. H. J. Holman 20.7
Fairview Ave.-Tecolote Cr. Dimmitt & Taylor J. C. Adams 11.1

Hollister Wye-Fairview Ave Dimmitt & Taylor J. C. Adams 12.4
Santa Rita-0.8 Mi. N. of Crazy Horse Summit A. Teichert & Co V. E. Pearson 7.7

Famosa-Cecil Ave., Delano Griffith Co. J. W. Cole 16.8
3.6 Mi. S.-0.4 Mi. S. of Kingsburg Valley Paving & Const. Co P. A. Boulton 14.0
8.7 Mi. -2.0 Mi. W. of Wasco Griffith Co. J. W. Cole 21.1
1.4 Mi. N. of El Tore Rd.-S. City Limits of Tustin John J. Swigart B. N. Frykland 9.7
Los Patos Ave., Sunset Beach-Second St., Seal Beach Griffith Co. C. L. Gildersleeve 15.0
Verona St.-W. City Limit Santa Aana John J. Swigart B. N. Frykland 9.6
6th St. -0.4 Mi. N. of Imperial Hwy Cox Bros. Constr. Co Roy Cooley 9.2
Sproul St. -Anaheim-Telegraph Rd Griffith Co. C. L. Gildersleeve 12.0

Mulberry St.-Colton (por.) Griffith Co. B. Nelson 14.7

Victorville-Oro Grande Underpass George Herz & Co L. M. Barnett 10.2
Midway-E. City Limits, Banning Herz Paving Co J. M. Hollister 24.5

Cameron-Mojave Gunner Corp. R. F. Johnson 10.6

In Venicia, various streets Parish Bros. G. R. Hubbard 18.9

Byron Rd.-Banta Rd M. J. Ruddy & Son W. H. Ammon 23.9
Atwater-2 Mi. N Gunner Corp. M. W. Ellis 9.5

San Joaquin River-Madera Co. Line Frank B. Marks & Sons George Barry 20.0
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BITUMINOUS TREATED SURFACES -RECORD FOR 194G—PLANT MIX—Continued

Location Contractor
Resident
Engineer

Roughness Index,

Inches per Mile

N. M. Ball Sons W. T. Rhodes. 9.3Leiicndia-San Mateo Creek (por.)

San Ysidro-Chula Vista, Rte. 2-lmperial Beach,
Grossmont-EI Cajon R. E. Hazard Contracting Co* I. F. Jorgenson 11.7

Las Posas Rd., Rte. 2-Rte. 153 MacDonald & Kruse -R. M. Cooley.. 11.8

About 0.5 Mi. N. of Palmdale A. A. Edmondson F. L. Evcritt 23.6

Mira Loma-2.5 Mi. W. of Riverside George Herz & Co E. A. Bannister 7.4

CalexicoEl Centro, and in El Centro Tanner Const. Co L. H. Williams 18.0

Average 17.0

ROAD MIX

Location Contractor
Resident
Engineer

Roughness Index,

Inches per Mile

5th Standard Parallel S.-1.5 Mi. N - W. C. Railing

Alpine-Lake Arrowhead- Burnt Mill R. R. Hensler
Rte. 23 Sheep Corral George E. France..
Antioch Bridge- Emmaton Sheldon Oil Co
6 Mi. E. of Desert Center-Hopkins Well Arthur A. Johnson.
1.3 Mi. N. of Imperial Co. Line-O.S Mi. S. of San
Bernardino Co. Line Arthur A. Johnson.

.R. Windele.- 36.6

.0. B. Brinkerhoff.- 24.7

L. Wulff 34.0

.W. F. Fleharty 39.8

-M.C.Barron 12.5

_L. W. McCleary 17.4

Average 22.1

ARMOR COAT

Location



El Camino Real looking north at Broadway, San Mateo, showing unit of progressive signal system

Thirty-Five Miles Per Hour Speed Limit

Solves Many Problems on El Camino Real

By JERRY O'SHEA, Assistant District Traffic Ensineer

THE EL (AMINO Real (U. S.

101) is one of the two principal

iii'tcrials leadinj;- from San Jose
and t lie Peninsnla into 1 lie City of San
I''j'an('is('o. 'I'liis I'oute had its orifi'in as

a trail nsed by the J'adri's in traveling;'

between the California ]\Iissions dnr-
in-r the Ei<>fhteenth Century. The sec-

tion willi which we are concerned was
the connecting' link between ]\Iission

Santa Clara, near San Jose, and ^lis-

sion Dolores in San I'^i-ancisco. The old

trail lias steadily improved initil to-

day it is one of our most inijiortant

highways serving the highly devel-

oped Peninsula area south of San
Francisco.

With the removal of the restrictions

on speed which were in effect during
the war, the district was immediately
faced with the problems of sjiced on

the Peninsula as a whole. Xewspapers
and civic groups began a campaign
for enforcement and the installation

of ntnuerous signals and traffic control

devices; howevei-, most of these were
iH)t obtainable since they rerpiired a

large amount of critical material.

CONGESTED AREA

The section of the Peninsida i)re-

senting the greatest problem was that

extending from ilenlo Park to P>nr-

lingame, which, progressing north-

ward, passes through the Cities of

^leido Park. Atherton, Redwood City.

San Carlos, Belmont, San ]Mateo and
]5urlingame. all bordering one on the

other.

This area is composed largely of

resitlential districts and the majority
of the peojile work in .San Francisco.

Both the Bayshore Highway and El

Camino Real run through this area

paralleling each other, the Bayshore
being one to two miles eastei-ly of El

Camino Real. At this time El Camino
Real was a "hodge-podge" of ri'i m.i>.h.

zones, speed trajjs in the form of un-

reasonable "slow-down" areas, and a

nonuniform series of open and re-

stricted zones. AYitli so many transi-

tions from JO m.j).h. zones to 2.i m.p.h.

zones, the traveling public and the

enf(n'cing officers were under a great

burden. Because of the large amotnit

of roadside development, the entire

(diaracter of El Camino Real was
changed from one of a highway to that

of a city street. Tliis can be clearly

seen from the accomi)anying jjhoto-

grajihs.
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SPECD Z«>\K SIKVKY

In Novt'iiiber of IIM") a speeil /one

survey of Kl ("iimiiio Heal was started.

The topofirapliy tlirou<:li each city

was iiia|ipe(l in order to (pialify exist-

iiifr husiness and residential /ones.

Speed elieeks were taken at several

Ideations in eaeh eity. Tlie aeeident

reeords were investi^'ated and tlie en-

I'oreiiifr oftieers interviewed. As the

information was fjathered for eaeh
eity, the result of the survey was pre-

sented to the ehii'f of ])oliee and the

speed restriction possibilities as out-

lined in the X'ehiele Code were ex-

plained.

After eonsultations with the chiefs

of police of the cities involved and tlie

California llijrhway Patrol, it was the

aim of this district to establish Kl

('amino Heal as the safest route of

travel for recreational drivers. Pen-
insula sho|)pers. and others whose
principal interest is to safely reach
their destination, leaving the Bay-
shore Ilifrhway for those drivers, par-

ticularly the daily commuters, whose
interest is to >ret to their destination
as rai>idly as possible. It was afrreed
by all concerned that the solution to

the problem was the establishment of

a uniform series of 3o m.p.h. si)eed

/ones extendinj; throufrh the Penin-
sula cities from the southerlv limits of

Menio I'arU lo the norlhcrlN' limits of

Hurlin'^'aiiie. This woidd provide tiie

traveling; public witii a route which
could be \ised with a feeling' of sec\l-

rity at a speed materially below that

on the Bayshore lli!.'liway, yet fast

enou<;h to safely reach their destina-

tion without passiii},' throufrh unrea-

sonable "slow-down" areas.

ArTii()i{iTii;s ( (»>1'i:k.\tk

At the time the /ones were ili.scu.ssed

with the chiefs of police, a few were
dubious as to the wi.sdom of remov-

ing.' "J.') m.p.h. zones and the substitu-

tion of .{.") m.p.h. /ones; however, they

adnntted that the eid'orcinjr ofHcers

were issuinjr citations for very few
cars in the 2") to 35 m.p.h. si)eed

bracket. Their attitude was that while

they did not enforce a 2.") m.p.h. sjieed

limit, it was an added protection for

themselves and was necessary in shop-

])in5^ areas and where school children

crossed the hifrhway.

It was pointed out to them that

while a road is zoned for 3.") m.p.h., it

is not a license to drive at that sjieed

throufrh the 24 hours of the day. Sec-

tion 511 ( a ) 1 of the Vehicle ( 'ode sets

forth a prima facie speed limit of 15

juiles per hour when passintr school

frrounds while children are playinfr, or

•.'oin^r to, or leavin-r the jrrounds. Dur-

ing; the eveninfr hours when shoppers
anil commuters increase the vehicular

and pedestrian traflic volunii-. the

speed of vehicles is i/overned by Sec-

tion 51(1 u{ the Vehicle Code! This
section sets forth that no jierson shall

drive a vehicle upon a hitrhway at a

speed trreater than is reasonable or

prudent, haviufr due re^rard for the

traflic on, and the surface width of.

the hijrhway, and in no event at a
speed which endan-.'ers the safety of

jiersons or i)roperty.

When it was broiifjlit out to these

chiefs of police that the travelinj; pub-
lic in jreneral should not be i)enali/ed

by a slow restricted speed /one in

order to ])rovide an enforcement me-
dium reipiired for a short i>eriod of

time and for a small |)ercenta!.re of

drivers because these factors are

taken care of by the Vehicle Code in

the two sections which were rpioted,

there was then comi)lete afrreeuient as

to the establishment of the 35 m.p.h.

speed.

SPKKDIXfl IS KEniCKI)

After the zones had been in effect

for several months, the chiefs of police

cf the cities involved, the enforcing

officers, and the California Highway
Patrol were again contacted and their

opinion was requested as to the merits

(t^ondnuecl on pa^o IT t

El Camino Real looking north at Broad\^ay, Red>wood City,
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Uppei—El Camino Real looking north from Five Points, Redwood City, showing roadside development in progress. Center

—

El Camino Real looking south at San Mateo Avenue, San Bruno. Lower— El Camino Real looking north at Jenevein Avenue, San Bruno,
showing typical roadside development.
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Order of the Director of Public Works

Adopting Regulations for the Enforcement

Of the California Outdoor Advertising Act
WHEREAS, By Section 5215 of the Busi-

ness and Professions Code, the Director of

the Department of Public Works is author-

ized to make orders and regulations for the

enforcement of the Outdoor Advertising
Act, Division 3, Chapter 2, of the Business
and Professions Code, as amended, and to

authorize the Division of Highways of the

Department of Public Works to enforce the

provisions of said act and of said regula-

tions: and

WHEREAS, Division 3. Chapter 2. Arti-

cle 6 of said code sets out certain regula-
tions for the enforcement of said Outdoor
Advertising Act. particularly regulations
with respect to prohibited signs, structures
and locations; and

WHEREAS. It appears desirable and in

the public interest that the interpretation

of the Department of Public Works of said
regulations, and particularly of the provi-
sions of Section 5286 of said Code with
respect to such prohibited signs, structures
and locations, be set forth for the guidance
of persons and corporations subject to the
provisions of said act; and

WHEREAS. It has been found and de-
termined, and the Director of the Depart-
ment of Public Works does hereby fmd and
determine, that the use in illuminated
advertising displays, or for any advertising
purpose, of red or yellow color illumination,
or any color or combination of colors,
which gives the effect of red or yellow, or
the use of red, yellow or green flashing,
blinking, or intermittent lights, or the plac-
ing of displays containing reflector units or
reflecting elements, at the locations or in

the shapes or designs hereinafter specified,
simulate and imitate directional and infor-
mation signs, and warning and danger
signs and signals, and are likely to be mis-
taken for such permitted signs and signals
and are likely to be construed as giving
warning to traffic;

NOW, THEREFORE. Pursuant to the
authority vested in the Director of the De-
partment of Public Works by law. and in

particular by said Section 5215 of the Busi-
ness and Professions Code. IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED that the following regulations
be. and the same are hereby, adopted by
the Director of Public Works as regula-
tions for the enforcement of the Outdoor
Advertising Act:

1. No advertising display shall be placed
(a^ Within the right of way of any high-

way;
(b) If visible from any highway and

simulating or imitating any directional,
warning, danger or information sign or
device permitted under the provisions of

the Outdoor Advertising Act, Division 3,

Chapter 2. of the Business and Professions
Code, as amended, or if likely to be mis-
taken for any such permitted sign or
device, or, if intended or likely to be con-
strued as giving warning to traffic, such
as by the use of the words "stop" or "slow
down";

(c^ If visible from any highway and dis-

playing any flashing, blinking or intermit-

tent light likely to be mistaken for a warn-
ing, traffic, danger signal or device:

(d) If the illumination thereon is of such
brilliance and so positioned as to blind or

dazzle the vision of travelers on highways
adjacent thereto: or

(e* If in violation of any other regula-

tion or provision of said act or of these

regulations.

2. ILLUMINATED DISPLAYS (Other
than displays containing reflecting ele-

ments*. No red or yellow illumination, or

any color or combination of colors which
gives the effect of red or yellow, shall be
used for. on, or in any illuminated adver-
tising display, and displays using such
colors for illumination are hereby pro-

hibited, except in the following locations:

ia) Upon the building occupied by the
business advertised or in which the prod-
uct or article advertised is sold:

(b) On the same parcel of land and at

the immediate location of the business
advertised

:

ic) In an unincorporated village, town,
or business district, as defined by Section
89 of the Vehicle Code.

3. DISPLAYS CONTAINING REFLEC-
TOR UNITS OR REFLECTING ELE-
MENTS. Displays containing reflector
units or reflecting elements (including re-

flectorized sheeting material or surfaces
coated with glass beads) of the shape or
in the locations hereinafter specified are
prohibited

(a) If in the design orshapeofan arrow;
(b) If placed on curves, except on the

outer side thereof;

(c) If placed on either side of the high-
way within 800 feet of any official warning
sign indicating a curve or within 300 feet

of any other official warning sign, unless
facing in the opposite direction from such
official signs.

4. FLASHING LIGHTS. If visible from
any highway, any blinking, intermittent, or
flashing light containing red. yellow or
green, or any color or combination of colors
which gives the effect of red. yellow or
green, is prohibited.

5. These regulations are hereby promul-
gated as the interpretations of the De-
partment of Public Works of the provisions
of Division 3. Chapter 2. Article 6. of said
Business and Professions Code, particu-
larly Section 5286 thereof, for the purpose
of further defining prohibited signs, struc-
tures and locations.

6. The Division of Highways of the De-
partment of Public Works and the State
Highway Engineer and his authorized rep-
resentatives are hereby authorized and
directed to enforce the provisions of said

Outdoor Advertising Act and of these regu-
lations, and are further authorized and
directed to revoke any license or permit
heretofore issued for any violation of the

provisions of said act or of these regula-
tions.

Thirty-Five Miles per Hour

Speed Limit Solves Problem
njoiillliueij Irudi pilKu l.'i I

of the 35 m.p.h. speed limit. In all but
one case, the reactions were extremely
favorable. There was complete con-

currence in that the uniform speed
zones established on this route pro-

moted an excellent enforcement pro-

gram since it eliminated 55 m.p.h.

gaps between zones.

It was observed that the cliaraeter

of the traffic had eliang;ed to a jrreat

extent and those drivers who i)revi-

ously were niakiiiL' full use of the o])en

zones, slowing: somewhat in the re-

strieted zones. Iiad been foreed over

to tlie IJayshore Ili-rliway where they

eould nuiintaiii a 5;) m.p.h. speed and
least cndaiifrer themselves and others.

Recreational drivers, the so-called

"Sunday drivers," realized tliat the

new zone afforded tliem a jrreat deal

of ]n'otectioii and tlius many of the

slower-moviiifr veliieles were removed
from tiie Baysliore leaving it for those

drivers, the commuters in particular,

whose destination had to be readied
in haste.

^laiiy of the chiefs of police were so

entlnised witli tlie workiiiL's of the ."Jij

m.p.li. zone tliat they have requested

the assistance of the District Traffic

Eng;ineer in setting up -35 m.]).h. zones
on arterial city streets under their

jurisdiction.

SPEED CHECKS TAKEN

A series of speed checks were taken
along the new zone the early part of

this year in order to make a compari-
son with tlie cheeks taken before its

establislinient. In all instances the

new checks showed no increase and
in some locations a marked decrease

in vehicular s|)eeds.

Since El ('amino Real is undergoing
a change from a highway to a city

street, further provision must now be

made for the orderly movement of

vehicles. With this in mind, the dis-

trict traffic deijartment is in the proc-

(Continued on page 29)

7. Those certain regulations heretofore

adopted and referred to as Division of

Highways Circular Letters Nos. 44 and 55,

are hereby superseded, and said circular

letters hereby revoked. This order shall be

effective as of the date hereof.

Dated at Sacramento, California, this

third day of June, 1947.

C. H. PURCELL
Director of the Department of

Public Works
(Original signed by C. H. Purcell)
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THE MAJOR relocation of the present state highway, State Sign Route 1, and the Construction of a freeway from Rob I

will involve the construction of eight major bridge structures and two large arch culverts. Of these 10 structures, two ^

South Aptos and North Aptos Underpasses. The re naining six major structures are the Aptos Creek and Spreckels Dr

crossing, Bay Avenue Undercrossing, Soquel Creek and Wharf Road combined bridge, Soquel Road Overcrossing near Wooc

The two large arch culverts are located on Valencia Creek near Aptos. The new freeway will provide a four-lane roadway wit

by a dividing strip. Alignment of the new freeway will provide a more nearly direct route from Rob Roy Junction to Sants

than the existing highway. Roadway curves are of long radii.

f
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tion to Morrisey Avenue in Santa Cruz

siilroad grade separations known as the

lined bridge, the Capitola Avenue Over-

>n, and La Fonda Avenue Overcrossing.

nes of traffic in each direction separated

nd will have much less total curvature

DIKKCTOU ol' I'uMii' Works (". II. i'lircdl lias aniiouiicfil that I ho Division

of Ilijrliway.s will conform to the rwf-nt chancres in lii<.'lnvay warning

siv'iis rt'coninuMulcd by tiu> Xational Joint ("ommittce on I'nifonn Traftie

Control Dt'vicfs. Tliis coniinittcf is coniposiMl of ri'iircscntativi's of the Amorit-an

.\ssociation of State IIi'_'liway (MVu'ials. Institnti- <if Traflic Kiii:intM>)-s and

.National I'onfcri'iicc on Stri'ct and Hijriiway Safety.

Certain of the sijnare warninf: si-rns have been ehanjred to diamond siiape.

anil I lie niessaires shortened or replaced l)y symbols.

•••» •••••••

Motorists will soon see two of the new signs pictured above, which will

be used in lieu of the old familiar CROSS ROAD and SIDE ROAD signs.

The erection of tliese new sijrns will l)e irradual as tliey will only be erected

as replacements are recpiired.

ilinceforth. the erection and maintenance of state hifrhway directional si^Mis

will be handled by the Division of llit;li\vays. For many years this work was done

by the California State Automobile Association and the Automobile Club of

Southern California. The emblem on the new .si-rns will be that uf the Division

of lliv'hways instead of those of the Automobile Clubs.

In connection with the new system of si^'U posting' on state hi^'liways. Direc-

tor of Pnl)lic Works C. II. I'nrcell wrote to the California Slate Automobile

.\ssoeiation as follows:

"Gentlemen:

"As you know, the agreement between the State, your organization and the Automobile

Club of Southern California relative to sign posting on State Highways expired January 1,

1947 The matter of renewing this agreement has been given long and careful consideration.

In view of the splendid cooperation which the department has had from both clubs

throughout the years, the department naturally feels reluctant to allow the long-standing

arrangement to be discontinued. However, it is the conclusion of the Sate Highway Engi-

neer in which I concur, that the volume of the sign-posting work, including maintenance,

has become so great and of such urgency as to require the State to organize its own forces

to handle the work directly. Accordingly, the decision has been reached not to ask the two

clubs to renew the contract.
• . n. n

"I am advised by our legal department that since the contract has expired, there will

be no continuing or further obligations on the part of either club to maintain any sign

heretofore placed. j .1. » r »i. u.i.
"I wish to take this occasion to express to you my appreciation and that of the whole

State Highway Department for the great contribution you have made to the State and to

the public highway programs in California over so many years. The State Highway Depart-

ment alone has benefited bymany hundreds of thousands of dollars in the value of abor

and other services which you have contributed without cost. An even greater benefit has

been achieved by reason of the uniformity in signing of our streets and highways which

has resulted from the activities of the clubs in furnishing this service to the State, the

counties, and the cities.

"It is with this thought in mind that I wish to ask that the monthly committee meet-

ings with your representatives on signing matters be continued so that we may have the

benefit of your wide experience in this field. Inasmuch as you will undoubtedly continue to

be the road-signing agency for the respective counties and the cities, it is highly desirable

that these meetings be continued, so that our mutual purpose of continued uniformity may

be achieved."
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Marysville-Yuba City Bridge Will

Be Completed Next September 1

By C. C. WINTER, Associate Bridge Engineer

AMODEKX highway is being eon-

structed on new alignment be-

- tween Marysville and Yuba
City to facilitate traffic between and
through these two cities when the new
bridge which will replace the old nar-

row and inadequate span across the

Feather River is completed about

Sejitember 1st.

The trafKc count in the summer of

1940 over the existing bridge was
18.;J80 vehicles on a ilonday count. A
traffic jam occurs daily during the

morning and evening rush hours and
is accentuated during the fruit har-

vest .season. The old bridge is 19 feet

between curbs and is posted to restrict

sjieed for loads over five tons. The new
highway will by-pass the main busi-

ness streets of the two cities.

The new Feather Kiver Bridge is a

steel plate girder bridge over the West-
ern Pacific Railroad tracks and the

Feather River. The bridge consists of

24 spans. Most of these are 115 feet

long, but longer spans up to 161 feet

are used across the main channel of

the river. Every second span contains

a 72-foot suspended girder. This
bridge is 2,674 feet long. The deck will

]irovide four lanes divided by a four-

foot strij) and flanked by sidewalks,

steel railing and street lighting. The
overall width is 66 feet 4 inches.

The pier and highway construction

was described in the September-
October, 1946, issue of this magazine.
The bridge piers were started March

9, 1946, and all piers were ready for

structural steel on October 18, 1946.

A temporary road and bridge was con-

structed over the river during the low

water and it was possible to work piers

from the ground. Very good progress

was made in spite of difficulties en-

countered in getting lumber and eon-

.struction materials.

Structural steel erection could have
been started early in July, 1946, and
if materials had been available this

bridge probably would have been com-

pleted in 1946. Due to strikes and
consequent delays some of the neces-

sary steel shapes were not delivered to

the fabricators until earlv in Februarv
1947.

The first structural steel girders

were received ilarch 24, 1947, and the

last are expected in June.

\*'

T

This sketch by Van der Goes of the Bridge Department of the Division of Highways excellently portrays various features of the

« Marysville-Yuba City bridge now under construction
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^ of the Marysville-Yuba City Bridge shows steel superstructure being erected

III irejieral the •rirders wei^'li 17 tons
over the piers and 22 tons in the siis-

Hendeil spans and are 10 feet deep. The
^irdei-s over Piers 22 and 23 at the
river near the Viilta Citv end are 13

feet deep and 93 feet lonjr and weifrh

about 56 tons. A temporary road with
enlvert pipes is bein<r rebuilt to serve

durinj: tlie erection of the stnietural

steel.

The steel is received on railroad cars

at a siding in ilarysville where it is

unloaded and stored until needed.
Wliile there, it is prepared for ercc-

I Cuntinued on x>&ge 23 )

This is the new four -lane divided approach to the Marysville-Yuba City bridge
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Modoc County Leads in Federal

Aid Secondary Road Program
By F. W. HASELWOOD, District Ensineer

AT L()X(; last, after 10 years of

effort, Modoc County's dream
^ of an improved hi<rhway along

the west side of Surprise ^'alley is

beinii- realized with the eomjiletidU of

the tirst major federal seeondary high-

way project to be awarded.

Modoe County ocei;pies a rectangu-

lar area of 4,09-1 square miles in the

northeastern corner of California. It

has a population of 8,713. The topog-

raphy is mountainous with lava-

strewn plateaus and peaks up to 10,000

which separate the fertile valleys.

Alturas. the county seat, is located at

the junction of the north and soiith

forks of the Pit TJiver.

Modoc County had its part in the

early history of the State. Here
cros?ed the trails of the pioneers,

Applegate, Lassen, Bidwell, Fre-

mont, Thompson, and others. Over
the Applegate Trail from the Hum-
boldt Valley, across Surprise Valley
and the Warner Range, and along

Goose Lake into Oregon came the

early pioneers in wagon trains. Here
were the Indian wars, the story of

which reveals little to justify pride
in the part taken by the white men.

VAKIKl) PniJTICAL HISTORY

^lodoc County has had a varied

political history. Tt was once a part of

the self-styled State of Deseret, which
never obtained rcc-ognition by the

Federal (iovernment, then a ]iai't of

Utah, later a part of Roop County,
Nevada, and, in California, a part of

Siskiyou before being split off as a

separate county.

Sui'prise Valley is a]itly named.
Truly, the view of Surprise Valley
from vantage points of the Hays
Canon Uange on the east or the

Warner Kange on the west is a

surprise.

Early in the ISGO's. the United
States Cavalry was established at Fort
liidwcll. The fii'st store in Cedarvillc

was established by Townsend, in liSti-").

After he was killed by the Indians, the

store w'as sold by his widow to Wm.
Cressler and John H. Bonner. The
first road over the "Warner l^ange,

through Cedar Pass, was built by Bon-

ner. Tiie grade from Cedar Pass down
to Cedarville is an official historical

monument known as the Bonner
Grade. Judge E. C. Bonner, a well-

known resident of Alturas. is the son

of the pioneer John II. Bonner.

Geographicallly most of the county
is in the Cascades, but east of Alturas

and extending through the county
from north to south, are the Warner
iloinitains. This is the most westerly

of the basin ranges and its eastern

front compares in ruggedness and pic-

turesqueness with the western front of

the Wasatehes in Utah, which is the

eastern boundary of the Great Basin.

SURPRISE VALLEY CREATED

The Warner Range is an orogenie

block elevated from a lava-strewn

jilateau and, at the time of its eleva-

tion, parallel depressions occurred on

either side. On the west the depression

is occujiied by Goose Lake and the two
forks of the Pit. On the east the depres-

sion, once a lake 70 miles long, 6 to 7

miles wide, and 550 feet deep, has been
tilled with silt and is now Surprise

\'alley. The remnants of the lake are

three shallow playas, npjier, middle,

and lower alkali lakes. In very wet

seasons these lakes may have as much
as two feet of water. ;\Iost seasons they

are dry.

Surprise Valley is connected with

the rest of the county and Califdi-nia

by a state highway which crosses the

Warner Range at Cedar Pass, at ele-

vation 6,850, and descends Cedar
Creek to Cedarville.

East of Surprise Valley and parallel

to it in the State of Nevada is the Hays
( 'anon Range, another of the innumer-

able north and south basin ranges.

Between the Hays Canon Range and

the tlii'ee (ilayas in the renter of the

\allcy. the bench and valley land is

dry, covered with sagebrush, and is

used for grazing oidy. Fi'om the foot

of the Warner Range ti> the three

playas, the land is watered by the

fairly abundant runoff from the

Warner Range, which is usually held

at the high altitude as snow until late

spring. This strip of land, some three

to eight miles wide and 50 miles long.

is fertile and productive.

PRODUCTS OF VALLEY

The products of Surprise Valley are

grain, hay, alfalfa, potatoes, alfalfa

seed, and livestock. The towns are

Cedarville, at the foot of the Warner
Range, where Cedar Creek and the

state highway emerge, Eagleville. 15

miles south. Lake City, 10 miles north,

and Fort Bidwell, 25 miles north.

Surprise Valley in Jlodoc County
contains 60,234 acres of grazing land

and 44,388 acres of irrigated farming
land. Of the latter, in 1!I4B. 7,rtll acres

were devoted to raising grain, 6,657 to

alfalfa hay, and 18,595 to native or

other hay crops. The balance is de-

voted to miscellaneous crops. There
are 358 farm units in the area.

In 1946 the major shipments from
the valley were: Cattle, live, 17,177;

cattle, slaughtered, 1,684 ; hogs,

slaughtered, 1,800; sheep, live, 20,-

000 ; sheep, slaughtered, 800 ; wool,

150,000 pounds ; alfalfa seed, 100,000

pounds ; baled hay, 3.000 tons.

(>tlier priiducts. not all cil' which are

shi|>ped out, are 802.149 jiounds of

butter, and 12,000 sacks of potatoes.

The potatoes were produced on 60

acres. In 1947, the expected acreage of

jjotatoes is 250.

HENEI-ITS OF XEW HIGHWAY

In addition to the jiroducts of Sur-

prise Valley in ilodoc County, the

northeastern corner of Lassen County
and northern Wa.shoe County in

Nevada, which foi'inerly shipped via

Gerlach, Nevada, now ship via

^lodoc's new highway and Cedarville.

These areas comju-ise 1.400 acres of

hay land and winter range for 80.000

cattle and lO.lMKl sheep. Also, the out-

let for prciducts of Warner Valley in

Lake County. Oregini. is via ^Modnc's

new highway and Cedarville.

Future extensions of the highway
noi-th and south will contribute

greatly to the economic benefit of this

highway to the areas directly served

and to the whole State.
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View of Modoc County's new Federal Aid Secondary Highway taken about six miles north of Cedaiville, looking north. Upper Alkali Lake is

on right and the Warner Range is on the left

The effect of the fonstnutiim of this

hifrhway on C'eihirviHe is very pro-

nounced. New business establishments

have been built, old ones renovated
and expaniled. and a ^rreat increase in

all lines ot' business has been noted.

As an illustration. 1!I4() nunineri-ial

deposits in the Cedarville bank in-

creaseil 2'-\ percent over those of 194.').

The ]irincipal traffic movement in

the valley is alon-r the west side roads
connect in;.' with the state iiiirliway at

Cedarville. All of the prodm-ts of the

valley are moved "ver these roads and
the hiirhway to outside markets and all

outside necessities are broufrht in over
them. Tlie shipment of cattle by truck
is particularly heavy in the fall and
the west side county roads have fre-

quently been in such a condition tliat

tht> transi)ortation trucks woidd not

!ro beyonil Cedarville and much loss of

\vei!.dit resulted when stock were
driven to this point on the state

hifrhway.

>IOD<X- TAKKS I.VITIATIVE

Modoe County has lon<)r been and)i-

tious to have an improved liifihway

from Las.sen County on the south,

thronirli Surprise Valley and on to

the Orc'jron line, some 18 miles north

of Fort Bidwell. a total lenjrth of about

65 miles. Countv officials have at times

iiourislied hopes that this west side

road mifjht some day become a state

hi^'hway.

Modoc Coinily has not been in tlic

habit of sittin^r down and depending'

on wishfid tliinkin<r to make her

dreams come true. Hack in li'.SS. with-

out as.surance of outsitle aid. Modoc
County set out to jrrade a road between

Cedarville and Eajrleville to state

hifrhway standards. In l!i:{!l the Fed-

eral (iovcrnment offered the first

direct aid to counties for construction

of feeder roads leadiu'r from rtiral

areas to a state hifrhway. This aid Innl

to be matched by the local ajreney and
Modoc was ])re|)arcd with the match-

iufr funds. As a result, two units were

praded and surfaced in 1!I4(). One was
4.() miles, extendin<r from Cedarville

southerly toward Eaprleville. The other

was lO.il miles lonir. extendiufr from
four miles north of Lake City to half

a mile south of Fort I'.idwcll. These

tuiits were uraded. trravcled and sur-

faced with road-mixed frravel uinler

contracts awarded and supervised by
the Division of Ilifrhways.

STATE On^E-S AID

The discontinuance of federal as-

sistance to counties did not deter

Modoc Countv. There were still 2'^

iiiiics of unsatisfactory road between
EafrieviJIe and Fort ISidwcll and the

su])ervisors of the two tli.stricts did

sometliiu'r about it. Partly by their

own efforts anil jiartly with the direct

aid or supervision of the en«rineers of

the Division of Highways these 25
miles were located to improved stand-

ards. With limited funds allocated for

the ])ur]io.se. over !."> miles of this was
graded and drained and a <rravel base

was constructed by the end of 1045.

The final impetus came in 1945
when the Fcdei-al Hifrhway Act of

1!)44 became effective. This act author-

ized the establishment of a system of

federal aid secondary bifrhways and
provided for financial aid for their ini-

|irovement over a jicriod of three years

bcfrinniufr July 1, 1!I4."). Dy the County

Hifrhway Aid Act of 1045. state funds

were made available for matchiufj

these federal aid secondary funds. The
State also jn-ovided financial aid to the

counties in the form of an ap)n-oi)ria-

tion of $!H),Onn.()()0 connnonly referred

to as "Chapter 20 Funds." These

funds were allocated to the comities

for improvement of roads, for water

supply, sanitation, and other special

jnirposes. Of tlie amount allocated for

road use, only .$75,000 did not require

matchinfr bv local fund.s. The balance
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required matching by luoal I'uiuls on
a 50-50 basis.

ACTIVITY IXCREASES

With this turn of the financial tide,

activity in Modoc County for addi-

tional iinprovemeut of the Surprise
Valley Road was revived. In the proc-

ess of adopting: a system of federal aid

secondary hiohways in each county,
this Surprise Valley Road from the

Lassen County line to Fort Bidwcll,
50.3 miles, was included.

As in the case of many counties in

the State. Modoc County lacked the
en<j-ineerin,<i' organization to plan and
sui)ervise a project of such map^nitude.
Consequently, the Division of High-
ways was griven the task of preparing
the plans and supervising' the con-
struction of a 29.5-mile project which
included the resurfacing: of 4.6 miles.

Considerable attention was g:iven by
District II to the problems of these
federal aid secondary projects in the
several counties of the district. It

seemed apparent that the success or
failure of the principle of federal aid
for this class of roads depended on
the prog:ress and success of the con-
struction program. If the execution of
this program lagged or failed for
whatever cause its continuance seemed
doubtful.

MODOC PROJECT

The urgent need for road improve-
ment in the rural counties where local

finances were .so inadequate, and where
engineering organizations were lack-
ing, required the attention and assist-

ance of the district if there was to be
a demonstration of ability of these
counties to take full advantage of the
jirograni. in (hose counties, including
Modoc, where assistance from the dis-
trict was welcome, major projects
utilizing available funds for tlie three-
year pediod were contracted in 1946.
It has been amply demonstrated by
Modoc and other rural counties that,
with proper encouragement and some
assistance, the problems of the trial

period of this federal aid adventure
into the rural communities is being
met with great local benefit.

This Modoc project rc(juired com-
pletion of the grading and drainage
construction of a gravel base and a

plant-mixed gravel surface 20 feet

wide and 2 inches thick. The streets of

Eagleville and Cedarville were paved
full width and, through Cedarville,

curbs and gutters were constructed.

This photograph was taken south of Cedarville. The 10.000-foot Eagle Peak
of the Warner Range is in the background

All along the valley at the base of

the Warner Range, gravel is abundant
in the deltas at the outlets of the steep

canyons and in the old lake shore
deposits. Many of the road cuts are

through gravel deposits. Approxi-
mately 90 percent of road grade,

whether in cut or fill, consists of

gravel. One of these deposits, about
two miles north of Cedarville, was
used as a source of mineral aggregate
for plant-mixed surface.

CONTRACT TOTALED $437, .500

Bids for the 29.5-mile project were
opened May 8, 1946. and the contract

was awarded June 6th to D. Oei-;dd

l>ing and E. B. Bi.shop. The cost of

the project, including construction
engineering, is $437,500.50. This is

financed by .$324,532 federal and state

aid funds, $101,168 Chapter 20 funds,

and $11,800.50 provided by ]\Iodoc

County. The work done by the county
in con.structing grade, drainage struc-

tures, and gravel base lias a value of

approximately $7(),(i(lil.

Thus Modoc County, by its eager-
ness to help itself, earns and deserves
its position as a leader among the

counties of the State in taking full

advantage of the opportunity to ob-

tain a road improvement of great
benefit to the residents of Surprise
Valley.

The contract for the project with
D. Gerald Bing supervising the grad-
ing, and Paul Wilcox supervising the

jiaving iov E. B. Bishop was completed
late in ilay. The Resident Engineer for

the Division of Highways was Phil F.

DutTv. II. C. Amesbury rci)resentcd

the district as Construction Engineer.

MILK GOES OVER RURAL ROADS
Old Bossy has step]ied up ju'cxluc-

tiou ! Last year, some 34,677,000 tons of

milk were hauled over rural roads on

the journey to milk plants and dealers,

according to a report from the Public

Roads Administration.

She—"Tou not only have broken m.v honrt,

Imt yoii have spoiled my entire evenins."

Irate wife (at 2:30 a.m.)—"I want an
I'xiilanation and I want the trntli."

Husband—"Which do vou want lir.st?"
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Marysville-Yuba City Bridge

Soon to be Completed
• v'oiillnutHl fruni i»,t^^ _1»

tioii. When needed it is loaded onto a

truck and trailer by means of a T.iina

"1001 ' Crane with (io-foot boom and
capaMi' of lifting' 4.") tons at 12 feet.

The truek hauls the pirders to the

erection erane where they are picked
up by a Manitowoc "3900" Crawler
Crane with S.'l-foot boom (70 tons at

I'D feet). After one frirder is set in

place a second erane. a Manitowoc
••L'OOO" Crawler Crane (2;') tons at V2

feet I connects a transverse lloor beam
to the girder to provide lateral support
in ease of wind and holds it until the

opposite ginler is erected and landed.

One timber falsework tower is

placed in each span to support the

girtler until the splices can be pinned
and bolted to support the loads. The
balance of the floor beams, brackets,

lateral bracintr and strinjrers are filled

in as reipiired or received.

The rivet frau'jrs follow alonpr as fast

as possible. The contractor has not
been able to get more than six rivet

gangs working at once. All together
there are about 80 men employed on
the structural steel work.

Steel erection should be eonipleted

during June and the riveting about
July 1. 1947.

A reinforced concrete deck is being
placed on the structural steel. Deck
form panels are prefabricated in a

mill near the site and are trucked to

the bridire. After the forms are ad-

justed and blocked, the reinforcing

steel is jilaced. Then the screeds are set

and concrete runways jilaced.

Concrete aggregate is manufactured
from Yiiba River gravel at Ilallwood
(Iravcj Plant and batch weighed at the

I.. I,. Kice Plant in Marysville. Tlie

hatched material is trucked to a two-
cubic yard Mixermobile at the bridge
where it is mixed and placed in two
one-cubic yard buckets. A Ba.v City
truck crane hoists the one-cubii- yaril

batch to a hopjier on top of the bridge.

Concrete buggies transport the con-

crete to the section being placed, where
it is deposited, struck off and finished.

Curing is by water sprinklers.

The first deck concrete was placed
ilay 12. 1947. and it is planned to com-
plete the concrete work by August 1st.

A steel railing will be erected on each
side of the bridge. Electric street

lisrhts will be installed.

These photographs show narrow existing bridge across the Feather River connecting
Marysville and Yuba City, which will be replaced by new structure

After the deck concrete has cured,

the forms will be removed from under-
neath and the structural steel will be

painted. The final coat will be alumi-

num paint.

The bridge will be complete Sep-

tember 1. 1947.

The structures were designed b.v the

Bridge Department of the Division of

Highways and the approaches by the

District Office in ^larysville. Harry
Carter was Resident Engineer on the

Substructure and the author is Resi-

dent on the Superstructure. The Con-
tractor is J. H. Pomeroy & Co.. Inc.,

of San Francisco.

Father—"When I was a little boy I always
ate the crusts of my bread."

Willie—"Did you like them?"
Father—"Of course I did."

Willie—"Then you may hare mine."

A Bridgeman Tex got to the Pearly

Gates. St. Peter told him he didn't

have room for him. Tex thought a few
minutes and .said "St. Peter are any
of my buddies there?"

St. Peter said. "Why sure."'

Tex: "Would you mind sending in

a message for me ? '

'

St. Peter : " I'd be glad to.
'

'

Tex: "Tell them there's an over-

time .iob in Hell."

A few minutes later there was a

rush (if bridgemen headed for Hell,

with Tex about to follow.

St. Peter to Tex: "There's room
now."

Tex : "I better follow them there,

might be something in that rumor."

Sign on a display of tomatoes in a vege-

table market : "Don't squeeze me till I'm
yours."
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U. S. 299 Improved to Facilitate

Movement of Needed Lumber
By L. R. REDDEN, District Office Ensineer

THE UNPRECEDENTED de-

niHiul for lumber required for

housing has given rise to a vast

increase in the logging and lumbering
industry in northwestern California

dui-ing the postwar years. Numerous
sawmills, both large and small, for

l)rodueing lumber, plywood, shingles

and other similar products have
sjirung up and are in production : and
other mills are in the process of

building.

^luch of the hauling of the needed
logs is being done over secoiulary

roads, often where grades are steep

and the roadbed narrow and winding.
One of these roads is the state high-

way (U. S. 299) between Areata on
Humboldt Bay and Willow Creek, 44
miles easterly.

This route is the only feasible outlet

to markets from a hinterland of per-

haps 2,500 square miles, much of

which is virgin timber land. From this

area it is estimated that 96,000,000

board feet of lumber were produced
and hauled over this route during
1946. This amount of lumber would be
enough to build some 9,600 five-room

houses.

MAD RIVER BRIDGE

The importance of the log and lum-
ber production of the area was recog-

nized by the government duiing the

war when a weak bridge on the route

necessitated a detour of two miles

over a very narrow, poorly surfaced
eounty-eonstructed road in the State's

Highway System. War restrictions

prevented replacement of the weak
bridge, but authority was received to

imjirove the two-mile detour to pro-

vide a satisfactory facility for the

transportation of logs. The replace-

ment of the weak bridge, which spans

^lad River, is now under way.
The government further recognized

the importance of the area's contribu-

tion to the war effort by authorizing

in 1944 the resurfacing of a 5.1 mile

section between ^lad River l!i-idge

and Blue Lake.

This route was taken into the high-

wa.v system in 191.i. The route of

travel at that time was via Bald ^loun-

tain. which required several miles of

out - of - direction travel. Following

"World War I, Humboldt County con-

structed a road along the ])resent

route to tap a vast area of untnucJicd

timber land. Construction followed

the general route of the old Lord-Ellis

trail, and it was inevitable that the

new road wnnld tie known by the same
name.

Logging trucks waiting to pass through highway widening operations on U. S. 299. east of Blue Lake
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Typical of heavily loaded logginy trucks crossing suspension bridge across North Fork of Mad River on U. S. 299.

This route is used extensively in hauling logs from forest to nnills in Humboldt Bay area

fOOR SECTION OF ROUTE

For rt'HSKiis tliat sIhuiM bo obvious,

the name soon tle^ri'ni'ratcd into the

"Lord Ilelpiis" Kond. After its com-
pletion, tlie road was subsequently
taken over and maintained as a state

liiu'liway. Kxi-ejit for maintenance, oil-

inir and elimination of minor bri<l*res.

the route lias remained essentially as

eounty eonstrueted.

Snrfaeinj,' on that part of the route
between Ulue Lake and Redwood
Creek, a 16.4 mile section, fell into a

bad state durin<.' World War IL due
to unavoidably inade(|uate mainte-
nance. The bit)iminous surface disin-

tegrated so far that as much as 7.i jier-

cent of the road consisted of no more
than an uuoiled. roujrh grravel. In ad-
dition, the roadbed was narrow and
curvature excessively sharp for the
lonjr lojrfriujr truck and trailer combi-

nations using: it. One particularly bad
section contained three hairpin turns

on 8()-fo()t radius and ISO de^'ree cen-

tral anjrle. Maximum frrades jirevailed

over much of the section. All these

conditions made for hazardous driv-

iiifj. hifrh maintenance of lo^frint;

c(nii))ment. and slow sjieerts. all of

which had the eft'ect of prevent intr a

badly needed increase in the output of

loirs reachin<r the mills on Humboldt
Bay.

MOVK.MEXT OF LIMBER

In an effort to help expedite the

movement of lojrs from forest to mill.

Humboldt Ray lofjirin? interests aj)-

pealed to the Federal Honsiii'.' Admin-
istration durinjr the summer of 1046
for funds to alleviate the most frlariiifr

of the deficiencies in the route. It was
intended that the narrow roadbed
would be widened to provide an adc-

(|uate 26-foot width for two lanes of

traffic: that the sharpest turns, jiar-

ticularly the three hairpin turns,

would be eased off so the lofrfriufr

trucks could fret around them with

less difficulty; and that the existinjr

weak base and surfacinjr wotdd be

thickened, widened, and oiled to with-

stand the very heavy loads of logs

being hauled over it.

Ry so doinfr. it was the belief of the

logging interests that the improved
road would encourage producers to

increase their logging |iroduction as

much as 40 percent during 11147, or

from 06,000,000 board feet in 1946 to

an estimated 132.000.000 in 1947.

FUXDS MADE AVAILABLE

As a result of the appeal, the Fed-

eral Housing Admiuistratiou made
available in August, 1946, the sum of
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$182,500. To this amount the State

added a like amount, making a total

of $363,000 available for the improve-
ment.
Due to the lateness of the season,

and the urgency of getting the work
under way as soon as possible, time

was not available for the preparation
of contract plans, and it was accord-

ingly decided to proceed with the

grading involved in the widening by
using state forces. This was to be fol-

lowed by a contract for furnisliing

and ])lacing of base material, for

wliich no formal plans were required.

Upon the base material a double seal

coat was to be constructed by state

forces.

"Work on widening operations got
under way on the easterly 4.7 miles of
the jiroject between Redwood Summit
and one mile east of Redwood Creek
late in August. 1946. It was believed
that this length was the maximum
that could be improved before winter
weather set in. Improvement of the
three hairpin turns was undertaken
first, as they were by far the most diffi-

cult places for loaded trucks to nego-
tiate. Local realignments at each turn
were made; on two of them the exist-

ing 30-foot radii were increased to 60
feet ; on the third, a 4.5-foot radius was
the maximum that could be obtained
without very heavy cost.

PROJECT STARTED

Widening of the existing roadbed,
varying from feet to 10-12 feet, then
continued on the remainder of the
unit until completion of grading late

in December, when weather condi-
tions caused a shutdown in these oper-
ations.

The progress of the work was ham-
pered to a considerable extent b.v the
difficulty in obtaining both labor and
equipment. It had been planned to

overcome this anticipated difficulty

by using, in part, prison labor from
a nearby prison camp, but federal
regulations prevented it.

Work on the contract for furnish-
ing and placing the base material on
the easterly 4.7 mile unit got under
way early in November, 1946. and con-

tinued, with less weather delays than
anticipated, to completion early in

February, 1947. The material con-
sisted of a mixture of river gravel and
quarry rock, blended togetlier during
crushing and screening operations.
The blended material was hauled to

the grade and spread and rolled to a
compacted thickness of seven inches,

•4^

Large logging trucks occupy much of the available roadway width in negotiating

the numerous sharp curves and steep grades on this route

except that a thickness of nine inches

was s]:)read at the three hairpin turns.

With the completion of the base on
the unit all construction work was
suspended until the following season.

OPERATIONS RESUMED

Widening operations were resumed
in early April. 1947, on the westerly

11.7 miles of the project, and are still

under way. The operations are similar

to those of the easterly unit, except
on the westerly two miles where exist-

ing conditions generally are compara-
tively satisfactory, and it is planned
to do no work other than constructing

a seal coat.

On the westerly unit a contract for

furnishing and placing base matei'ial

is also under way, with the placing

following behind the completed grad-

ing. The contract also calls for the

furnishing and stockpiling of screen-

ings for the seal coat to be jilaced upon
the base material. This phase of the

contract is now complete.

Construction of the seal coat on the

easterly 4.7 mile unit is now under
way by state forces. Seal coating of

the westerly 11.7 mile unit will be

undertaken later in the season.

It is expected that grading opera-

tions by the State will be completed
about August 1st. The placing of the

base material by contract is scheduled

for completion during the latter part

of August : and the ])lacing of the seal

coat, which will complete the entire

Iiro.iect. should be completed late in

September.
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The cost of the completed contract

work on the easterly 4.7 mile unit was
?;.')'.•. ;i72; the contract hid for the west-

.rly 11.7 mile unit is$;>S.3-J0. The total

cDniract-pcrt'orincd work will cost,

with cDntiiiirencies, approxiniatcly

$1G0.(X)(); and that work beini; ilonc

hv state forces will cost approxi-

iilately .'•slSS.OOO. The balance of the

available funds. (ir$17.()l)(). is reserved

for cont iii^rencies and enirineerinv'-

W. V. Railinfr of Kedwood City,

California, is the Contractor for both
ciiutracts; J. (J. Strand is the Super-
intendent for the State on the widen-

iufr operations. L. L. Spinney is Resi-

dent Knirineer for both the contract

and state-constructed jiarts of tlu'

work. The project is located in the

Kureka District of the California Di-

vision of Ilifrhways. for which C. V.

Sweet is the Construction En-rineer.

and (i. V. Hellesoe is District Engi-

neer.

John L. Piper Retires

I.\

1!>1'2. in the formative
jieriod of the State Ilijrhway

Department, John L. Piper
became an employee of the agrency

that was later to become the

present day Division of Iliv'h-

ways. (^n June 30th lie will retire

after 33 years of service. He has
been district construction enjri-

neer for the division with head-
ipiarters at ilarysville for the
past three years.

'Sir. Piper came to California

in 1907 and went to ^lexico for

one year for the Southern Pacific

Company on a railroad buildiiifr

projei-t. He entered the employ
of the State Hiphway Depart-
ment in 1912 and w ith the excep-
tion of one year, which he spent
in an enprineeringr capacity in

Stanislaus Comity, he has been
einjiloyed continuously by the
State. He was first stationed in

Modesto, later transferred to Sac-
ramento and then to Marysville.

Mr. Piper was married in 1013
to Agnes Macy of San Jose. They
have two sons, Donald of San
Francisco, and I^acey. an eiifri-

neer with the Tidewater Associ-

ated Oil Company.
ilr. Piper will celebrate his

sixty-fifth birthday on June 28.

He and Mrs. Piper will move to

Carmel to make their liome.

Partially completed .•. il!. i
,

rat ions on U. S. 299 between Blue Lake and Redwood
Summit. When completed an adequate two-lane roadway will be available

Ford Chatters Goes Back To Personnel Board

IN
ORDER to accept appoint-

ment by Governor Earl
Warren as a member of the

State Personnel Board, Ford A.

Chatters resigned as Secretary

of the California Highway Com-
mission. He was named for a 10-

year term on the Personnel
Board, of which he was a mem-
ber from April, 1943. to Febru-
ary, 1946, during the absence of

Harry Lutgens. who was on mili-

tary leave.

Chatters is missed by all the

members of the Highway Com-
mission. Since 1916, Chatters has

been a newspaper publisher in

Lindsay, California. He was a

member of the Assembly of the

State Legislature during the ses-

sions of 1933 and 1935; is a for-

mer member of the State Board
of Education ; Past Commander
of Lindsay Post 28, American
Legion ; and a past president of

the California Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association. He served

overseas in World War I.

Thirty-Five Miles per Hour

Speed Limit Solves Problem
(Continuefl from page 1

7

e.ss of designing a progressive traffic

signal system by which the speed and
flow of vehicles can be more closely

controlled. This system will control

the speed of vehicles in the existing

zone and will also extend northward

through the Cities of Millbrae, San
Bruno and South San Francisco, and
southward through San Jose. Time
space diagrams are being ]irepared

with a regulating speed as close as

possible to the present 35 m.p.h.

When finally completed, the travel-

ing public will be able to take advan-

tage of a systematically controlled

traffic flow extending along El Ca-

mino Real for a distance of 50 miles.
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Looking south from Weather Station, Santa Margarita Valley, showing physical separation of lanes by means of curbs.

Modernization of Coast

Highway
(Continued from page S)

The spreader was adapted for the work
by installiii!:;- rubber tired wlieels

which supported the eut-ot¥ screed on
the lieader boards and by disconnect-

inir the vibratory mechanism. This

<;ave i)ositive control of the depth of

spread as jrauired by tlie header boards.

Very accurate work was obtained by
this metliod and no cnttin<r or shapin<i-

of tile subgrade was necessary after

the spreading and rolling of the cement
treated base.

The article in the previously men-
tioned issue of the magazine emiiha-

sized that the elimination of tiie cut-

ting or sliajiing <)i)eration in placing

cement stabilized base would add
greatly to the (juality of workmanshij).

The elimination of this operation was
accomjilished witli the Barber-(ireene

ada])tati()n, as described, and tiie

metliod is now being used on other

cui-rent contracts in this district.

SAVING OF EXPENSE

This method does not solve the

problem of cutting or shaping where
the water and cement are injected into

the aggregate on the grade. Spreading
and cutting in these cases will be given
further studv. although it is believed

tJiat. ill the future, this method of

oiieration will not be used to any great

extent.

Ill addition to the saving of expense

to the contractor due to the decreased

number of operations and lessened

labor by using the Barber-Greene

spreader, it is felt that the reduction

in time for the complete cycle of oper-

ations as well as the higher standard

of workmanship obtained due to the

elimination of scars as a result of the

cutting, adds greatly to the value of

the finished base course and subgrade,

insofar as the State is concerned.

Considerable difficulty has always

been experienced in securing consist-

ently good consolidation of concrete

inivement along the header boards.

This was due to dependence on hand

spading and thereby the introduction

of the human element with its high

]ii'rcentage of failures. A Rlaw-Knox
concrete spreader was used on the

X. "SI. Hall contract, which carried a

vibrating .screed on the rear. Two
three-fonrths inch dowels about five

inches in length were welded in a verti-

cal position on the outer ends of this

screed. These dowels projected inio the

freshly poured slab transmitting the

vibratory action of the screetl into the

concrete along the edges, and entirely

cliuiiuated any rock ])ockets. The elim-

ination of two laborers ordinarily as-

signed to the hand spading resulted

in a considerable saving to the

contractor.

iiE.wv tk.vffh- volu.me

The anticipated decrease in traffic

due to the termination of the war and

partial cessation of manufacturing

activities in the San Diego area has

not been experienced and the new sec-

tion of highway has continued to carry

a volume of traffic far in excess of that

estimated. With the continued inflnx

of population into San Diego County,

the need for exiianding the Coast

Highway capacity from Del Mar to

Oceanside and a connection with the

recently completed units is a necessity.

Studies and jiroject reports are now
being submitteil for reconstructing

those ]iortions of this section which are

not already a minimnm four lanes in

width to at least that standard. The

areas which are congested to the extent

where widening would be impractical

are to be bypassed and the new loca-

tions are being given consideration for

limited access standards.

The construction described and the

studies and project reports in process

are under the direction of E. E. "Wal-

lace. District Engineer. District XI,

with headquarters at San Diego.

[Thirty] (May-June 1947 ) California Hightvays and Public Works



Uppei Old and new bridges. This view looking south over San Mateo Cr=ek. New bridge on right, old existing structure on left

Lowet—Oceanside grade separation, showing three planes of travel
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In JWemoriam

arthur 3niith ITloorc

/N A LITTLE over six months after

Arthur Smith Moore retired from
state service, he iias called to the

Great Beyond.
Art Moore teas bora on September 5,

1X76, in the little foivn of San Juan

Baiitista in San Benito County. His first

enterprise uas a thriving merchandise

store in San Juan, which he operated

with his brother.

Seeking wider fields for his endeav-

ors, he first entered state service as a

minute clerk in the Legislature in 191},

where he faithfully performed his du-

ties for two sessions.

In 1915, he entered the Hightvay De-

partment in what was then Division V
as a subforeman and helped build the

old San Juan Grade. He immediately

advanced to what is now known as

timekeeper and then to foreman, with

headquarters at Salinas. He then trans-

ferred to Division IV, it here he held the

foreman's job at San Mateo where he

raised his family.

With the creation of the offices of

superintendents. Art Moore took over

the Hayward territory, where he stayed

until transferred to Ukiah in J 930. In

19}4, when the county roads were
taken over, he was transferred to Peta-

luma, where he stayed until his retire-

ment on October 1, 1946, after } }
'/i

years of service.

While recovering from an operation

in 1926, he met and married his nurse,

Mae Moore, ivho now surviies him.

He was a charter member of Golden

Gate Chapter No. 5 and its first dele-

gate to the first CSEA Convention held

in Sacramento. He was a Past Master of

Texas Lodge No. 46, F. (i A. M., a mem-
ber of the Scottish Rite Bodies in San

Mateo, and a member of Islam Temple,

A. A. O. N. M. S. He was very active in

Masonic affairs and was buried with

Masonic honors, with his timekeeper-

clerk of recent years officiating.

Death came suddenly on April 12,

1947. The services ivere held in Mount
Funeral Chapel, Petaluma, and his ashes

repose in Cypress Lawn Cemetery.

The mortality of mankind is

but a part of the process of liv-

ing—a step on the way to im-

mortality.—Dying, to the good

man, is but a brief sleep, from

which he wakes to a perfection

and fullness of life in eternity.

—

Tryon Edwards.

James JS. Bobson
/N THE death of James B. Dobson on

February 24, 1947, his former fel-

low-employees on the San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge lost an old and

esteemed friend.

Mr. Dobson teas employed as a laborer

on the Bay Bridge shortly after its open-

ing date and remained there itntil he

resigned on January 7, 1947, because of

poor health. His ready wit and sense of

humor ivere famous throughout the Bay
Bridge organization and ivere one of the

reasons for his many friends.

He was born in Philadelphia on Sep-

tember iO, 1S93. As a young man he was

engaged several years in railroad work,

followed by a short period of garage

work just prior to World War I.

Mr. Dobson enlisted in the Army on

June 4, 1917, and served as a sergeant

throughout his entire enlistment period.

He served in France in Motor Truck
Company No. }81 and was discharged

from the Army in June 1919.

After his war service, Mr. Dobson
worked as a chauffeur and truck driver

for a number of years until February,

19M, when he was first employed by the

Division of Highways. For several years

he was employed intermittently by the

Division until permanently appointed at

the Bay Bridge on March 17, 19}7.

Mr. Dobson was a member of Crockett

Lodge No. 1}9, F. and A. M., San Fran-

cisco.

6corgc ilarru Butting
rriHE DIVISION of Highiiays uas
m saddened by the death of George

M~ Harry Nutting, iiho passed attay

April 27, 1947, follouitig a heart at-

tack.

Harry Nutting iias born September

24, 1894, in Yolo County, California,

and received his education in the public

schools. He u as a veteran of World War
I and served overseas.

He entered the division's service on

December 20, 1920, and in the short

space of four years it as appointed Main-

tenance Superintendent at Yreka, Siski-

you County, nhere he serxed until his

death. The duties of a superintendent in

those days ivcre most exacting, and
much depended on the inventive genius

and untiring energy of the individual.

Equipment ivas inadequate and money
lacking for proper road improi emcnt

.

Notivithstandiug these handicaps, Harry—as he uas knoun to everyone—ren-

dered the public an outstanding service.

His untiring efforts and innate honesty

of purpose uon the loyalty and confi-

dence of both his fellow employees and
the public.

The division has lost a faithful and
valued employee, and takes this occa-

sion to express deepest sympathy for bis

uidou, Mrs. Marguerite Toms Nutting.

fred 6corgc fxncll

rHE EMPLOYEES of the San Fran-

cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge an-

nounce uitb deep regret the sud-

den death of Fred George Knell at his

home in San Francisco on February 9,

1947, at the age of 46 years.

Mr. Knell had been employed as a Toll

Collector on the San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge since October 10, 1940. In

all of his contacts and relations ivith his

fellou employees and ivith the public,

his keen sense of humor and helping

hand uere never knou n to fail, and
especially during the turmoil of the uar
years, his aid uas invaluable in lighten-

ing the burden of many trying situa-

tions.

He uas born in San Francisco on

January 16, 1901, the son of a pioneer

family well knotvn in the entertain-

ment and musical circles of that city.

For the greater part of bis life he resided

in the home town he loved so well and
enjoyed lit ing in the inimitable way
characteristic of true San Franciscans.

Graduating from San Francisco Poly-

technic High School in 7 9/7, Mr. Knell

xvas employed as a salesman for larious

firms in San Francisco and in Sacra-

mento before his employment on the Bay
Bridge. He ivas a member of Sacramento
Lodge No. 40, F. ^ A. M.

Mr. Knell is survived by his wife.

Ruby F. Knell, and his son, Frederick

Gerald Knell of Los Angeles, to whom
deepest sympathy is extended.

6. 3. Johnson

y^ ROVER Shirley Johnson, High-
m uay Maintenance Foreman of the

V_-# Dit ision of Highivays, ivith head-

quarters at Gilroy, in District IV, died

suddenly on May 2, 1947.

Mr. Johnson tvas a native of Los Gatos

and resided in Santa Clara County most

of his life, ivith a short interial of time

in which he scried in World War I. He
was a member of the American Legion

Post 2 17, Gilroy.

Shirley u as a faithful and trusted em-
ployee of the Division of Highways for

28 years and the principal portion of

that time uas spent in the maintenance

of state highivays in the southerly por-

tion of Santa Clara County.
He will he greatly ntisscd by those

under whose direction he worked and by
all others ivith whom he came in contact.

Survii ing is his uidou; also, two step-

children, George Pijnentel of Millbrae

and Mrs. Evelyn Tate of San Francisco;

and the following brothers and sisters:

Gertrude Pimcntel of San Jose, Eda
Burke of San Jose, Joseph Johnson of San

Jose, Albert Johnson of Salinas, Bessie

Boiven of Gilroy, yX'altoji Johnson of Gil-

roy, Mrs. Mabel Murray of Morgan Hill

and Arthur Johnson of Red Bluff.

[Thirty-two] (May-June 1947) California Highways and Public Works
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AI/AMKDA CtH NTV—till Snii Kniiicis-
C(>-n:ikl:iii4) Hii\ iiriil^i* approiicli, ri;;ht of
wiiv fi-iice liftwrt'ii Tull I'lazii tiiid Distribu-
tion Strui'tiiro I'istriit I\'. Itoiite .">. Anrlior
I'ost rrodiicts. Ini'. uf ('aliforiiia. Sun Kraii-

cisfo. $l..'i77.J".l ; Thf California Wire Clotli

Corp.. Oaklanil. $4.t«.V)..">G. Contract awanlcd
to (.'yfloiie Foni'o Kivision American StocI A;

Wire Co.. Oakland. $4.."ill.:n.

COM'SA Cor.NTY—Across Sacramento
River at Colii.sa. the oxislinK bridge to be
repaired. District III. Route ~'tS. A. Soda &
Sun. Oakland. S144.-J4T.n4: Johnson West-
ern Co.. Alanieila. .'SH'.l.s.V. : K. H. Hishop.
Ki-land. Sls<.)..-,t;.-. ; M. i; K. Corporation. San
I'ranciscii. .SJm.lKH'..")!!. Contract awjirded to

l.onl *: r.ishop. Sacrameuto, ^UiO.UJo.

CONTUA COSTA COUNTY — Across
I'acheco SliuiKh near Avon, a steel plate (,'irder

swini: briilire with reinforced (-oncrete

approach spans to he ciuistructed. District
IV. Koute 7!t7. Dan Caputo, San .lose.

$L'4<).!>S0; (Juy F. Atkinson Co.. South San
Francisco. .^LM.'.'.'.'ii.'itl ; .\. Soda & Son. Oak-
land .'?i;4s.!l'.''.>.".4 : II. F. Lauritzen. I'ilts-

liurg, .?L'."i(>.(l.".4.i;i; ; Inited Concrete Pipe
Corp.. Halilwin I'ark. .$l2.">7.4ri!l ; Fredrickson
& Wat.son Const. Co.. Oakland, .?LT^!.(>:!:i.7tt

:

Hutte Construction Co.. San Fnincisco.
$2.S>».(IS().42 : Ilealy Tibbitts Construction
Co., San F'rancisco. $'J!»7.200. Contract
awarded to The Duncan.son-Harrelson Co.,

San Francisco, $22t!.4:?4.

FKi;SNO COLNTY— Between Fowler
and Calwa Overpass, about 4..S miles, ti> be
resurfaced with plant-mixed surfacing ami
between 4.6 miles north of KinRs County
line and Mountain View Avenue, about (i. I

miles. |>orticius to be widened with uiitii.-iled

rock borders and the entire lengtb rfsiirfac'd

with plant-mi.xed surfacing. District VI.
Koutes 4. VJ.'i. Sections H. A. Ted F. Haun.
Fresno. .•Jlll.d.S.". : Valley raviui: and Con-
struction Co.. Fresno, ,<1 17.14(1: U. .M. I'ricc
Co.. Iluntineton I'ark. .'Jn."..lS(P : M. .1. Ruddy
& Son. Modesli>. .^IJr.M.'S.s. Contract awarde_d
to Gunner Corporation. I'asadena. $1t)7.8.S.'>.

Iir.MIiOI.DT COINTY"—Tletween tireen-
law I!l\iffs and Scotia, about .^.2 miles, cement
treated base to be constructed ind siirtacil
with plant-mixed surfacing and sc;il ••>,it.

I>istrict I. Route 1. Section K. Mercer. Fra-
ser Company. Kureka. .$!HI..'vt2 : Sheldon Oil
Co.. Suisun. .$0.'?.S24 : Fairey-IIammonil. Inc..

San Francisco. Sfl.'^.C).''..". Contract awarded
to Clements & Co.. Ilaywnrd. .S8!>,2!'C>.

TII.ARK AND KKRN COINTIF.S —
Hetwi'cu Del:ino and 2.." miles south of F.arli-

mart, and between 2.1 miles east of Wa.sco anil

Famoso. about .8..'? miles to be surfaced with
plant mixed surfacing. District VI. Routes 4.
.'?;!. Secliims .\. D. Contract awarded to Grif-
fith Company. I^>s .Vngelos. $SO.O.S.".

KKRN AND IXYO COTTNTIFS — Be-
tween Indian Wells and Little Lake, por-
tions, about 2.7 miles in net length, to be
graded, surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing
on imported borrow and a steel span bridge
on reinforced concrete abutmeu's to be con-
structed. District IX. Route 2.1. Section."; E.
G. Spencer Webb Co.. Inglewoo.l. .>?27.-|..S02.

Contract awarded to Basich Bros. Construc-
tion Co. & Basich Bros.. Alhambri. .Sl!tO..>30.

LAKE COUNTY—Across Kelsey Creek at
Cobb, a reinforced concrete bridge and
approaches to be constructed. District I,

Route ,80. Sections B. C. A. Soda & Son.
Oakland. ?.36.382.S4 : J. Henry Harris.

Berkeley. $4;{,22.5.;!0 ; Piombo Construction
Company, San Francisco. ,8.''iti.77;i. Conlract
awarded to Arthur H. Siri, Santa Rosa,
$;n.c2."i.

LASSE.N COt'.NTV — Between 2 miles
north of Milford and Bird Flat, about 12.4
miles, to be surfaceil with plant-inix<-d sur-

facing and shoulders to be constructed of
importeil borrow. l>istrict II. Route 20. Sec-
tion D. Freilericksen ^V; Kasler. S.icrameuto,
.<12n.7mi: .\. Teicherl A; Son, Inc., Sacra-
mento, ,< l,'17,t>(io ; Fairey-IIammond, Inc. &
R. A. Farish, San Francisco, ,8|;is.'.m;."i

:

Isbell Ciuistruction Co., Reno, $141,l!l2..".(t

:

E. B. Bishop, Orland. $175,0(X). Contract
awarded to Clements & Co., Havwanl,
.'?ll'.l,!S2.'>.

LOS ANGELES AM" <iKAN(;i; ('UN
TIES—On Firestdiii' liivcl. Iie'.weci I'ioneer
Mlvd. and Lincoln .\venue. about 5.0 miles
to be resurfaced with plant-mixed surfacing
and imported borrow to be placed on shoul-
ders and bituminous surface tri.-atmeut applied
thereto. District VII, Route 174, Sections
li. A. Stdly .Miller Contr.icting Co., Long
Beach, .887.77"): Vido Kova<cvich Co.. So:itll

Gate. .$.s,8..s.->.-)
; Oswald Bros.. Lo.; Aug"!es.

$Sil.l4,"> ; Warren Southwest Inc., l^)s

Angeles, ,8!>4.0!t2.."n : .T. E. Haddock. Ltd..
I'asa<lcna. .8!l."i..">47..">() ; Grillilh Co.. I/os

Angel. ^s. .8'.l(;.:i0."i : W. E. Hall Co.. Alhambra,
.81(l(!..S(;o. Contract .i warded lo Jesse S.
Smith. Glen.lale. $80,200.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY — Between
Citrus Avenue and Grand Avenue, about 1

mile in length, to be resurfaced with plant-
mixed surfacing. District VII. Route 0. Sec-
tion II. Jesse S. Smith. Glendale. .'?8.f>;;i)

;

W. E. Hall Co.. Alhambra. .8!).4.''.2. Conlra'-t
awarded to Griffith Co., Los Angeles, .?7.70S.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Santa
Ana I'arkway. at Euclid Avenue ami at Mari-
etta Street in the ('ity of Los Angeles, two
reinforced concrete box girder undiTcross-
ings and roadway approach emb.-inkments
thereto to be constructed. District VII. Route
2. Viilo Kovacevich Co.. South (Jate.
$2r,f,.140; W. J. Distcli. Ixis Angeles,
.8274.2s:!..-..-.: Oberg & Cook. Gnrdena,
.82(1.-..448.1(): J. E. Haddock. Ltd.. Ua.sailena,
.82.s:i.2:f.8.:!.-. ; Oberg Bros.. Inglewood. .•?2!ll.-

8.'?.'!.."!0
; The Contracting Engineers Co.. IvOs

Angeles. .82!l2.n4!l: C. B. Tuttle Co.. Long
Beach. .S20.",.Oir..20 : Carlo Bongi.>vyuni,
North Hollvwo.,d, .82!ir..4.-i2.:i:! : Guv V. Atkin
son Co.. i,on^ Beach. ,82t>7.210.,-.0 : I'eter

Kiewir Sons Co.. Arcadia. .?:i01.:{7fi: Win-
ston I'.ros.. Co.. I>is Angeles. .$.*?0:?.8(i:;..".(l

:

Byerts & Dunn. Ix)s Angeles. 8.'?12.2.-.1.2.'j.

Contract awarded to Spencer Webb Co.,
Inglewood. .82.-.'!.080.70.

.MADERA COUNTY—Across Fine Gold
Creek about .'{4 miles northeast of Mailera.
a structural steel bridge to be constructed
and about 0.2 mile of approaches to bi' gradcil.

District VI. Rome 90.2. Norlhup Construction
Company. Luig Beach. $70,703: Taylor-
Wheeler Ci.mmercial, Inc., Fresno, SS^l,-

48.3.20 ; Charles MacCloskv Companv, San
Francisco. J8.-..024 ; Ted F. Baun. Fresno.
$8r..0fi2..->0. Contract awarded to Dan Cipu-
to. San Jose. .878.700.

MARIN COUNTY—Between San Rafael
and Waldo, about 2.1 miles in net length to

be resurfaced with asphalt concrete and
shoulders to be constructed with crusher run
base and seal coat. District IV. Route 1. Sec-
tion C. Brown-Ely Co., Contractor.^. Kl Cer-
rito. .87(i.277.2ii : E. A. Forde. San Anseimo.
S70.1.-)8: A. G. Raisch Co.. San Francisco.
.?82.082.7."> : Chas. L. Harney. Inc.. San Fran-

cisco. $84.fi71.."KI. Contract awarded to Jjvc

J. Immel. San I'ablo. $74.<;il.'{.7ri.

.MENIXtCINO COU.NTV— Between Hop-
land and Crawford Ranch, about <i.(i miles
cenu'iit tre.'tted base to be cf.nstructed and
surfaci'd with ]ilantiiiixed surfacing anil seal
coat. District 1, Route 1. .Section It. .Sheldon
Oil Co.. Suisun. .? 1 ,-..s,0:i7 : A. Teichert tS: Son,
Inc., Sacramento, .$ir>0,7S0: A. R. .Mi-Ewen
A: C. .M. Syar, Willits. .81(;(l.4(IS,.-0 : Ted F.
Baun. Fresno. $l(;o..-i!K) : Parish I'.rus.. Beni-
cia, .817l!.()7.'!..-iO : Fairey-IIammnnil Inc. & R.
.\. Farish. San Franci.sco. .817N.1N7..'".*) ; M.
J. Ruddy A: Son, Modesto, ,<17s..3.H(i.."i(l ; Fred-
iriiksen A; Kasler. Sacramento, .81S0,1S7

;

Clias. L. II:irro-y Inc.. San Francisco,
•81^2.474: .V. G. Raisch Co.. San Franci.sco,
.8100.71;'.. 7.-.

: Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville,
.8 100, ,'!;>(>. Contract awarded to Clements &
Co., Ilayward, .81.-.2,700.

.MERCED COUNTY—Between Planada
ami .-..3 miles east, about .-...". miles in length,
untre.'ited rock base to be jilaced i.ver exist
ing pavement and surfaced with i>lant-mixed
surfacing. District X. Route IS. Section A.
Frank B. Marks & Sons. Tra.v. 8!I4.00.-.

:

Browne & Krull. Palo Alto. .80S.S.-,o : I.ouis
I'.iasoiti »\: Sun. Stockton. .81(l.-...-|72..-.(l : W. C.
Railing. Redwood City. $1 1.-..(>1.-.. Contract
awarded to .M. J. Ruddy \ Sou, Modesto,
?S4.:!7:i.

PLACER COUNTY—At Nevada Street
and in the vicinity of East Street Undcr-
cro.ssing. a highway lighting system to he
furnished and inst.'illeil. District III. Routes
17. .".7. Siilii.n B. Aub. H. W. Ruby. Sacra-
inenlii. 8s. 710.42. Conlract awarded to L. H.
I.i»'onardi I'.li'ilrical Construction So.. San
Rafael. .8(;.(HI(P.

PLU.MAS AND LASSEN COUNTIES—
Between 0..'{ mile west and 0.8 mile east of
Pluraas-Lassen County line, about 1.1 miles
in length, to be graded, surfaceil with plant-
mixed surfacing and seal coats applied there-
to. District II. Route 20. Sections A. A.
Piombo Construction C.. .San Francisco.
$s7.0.-.4..-0. Contract awarded lo Fred-
rickson & Watson Construction Co., Oakland,
.8sl.!MH.7.-..

RIVERSIDE COUNTY — Between 1.9
miles wist of Palowalla and .3.0 miles west
of BIythc. .'lud between .3. 15 miles north of
Imperial Cniiuly line and l.S miles south of
.Sau Bernardino t'onnty line, a net distance
of about 12..3 miles to be repaired by placing
ro.ad-mixed surfacing over the existing sur-
facing and a portion to be repaired with
imported base material and road-mixed sur-
facing. District XL Routes t>4. 140. Sections
E. ABCDE. .\rthur A. Johnson. Laguna
Beach. .870.004: Geo. Herz & Co.. San Ber-
nardino. .874..322: Tanner Construction Co..
Phoenix. .8.s3..sfHl Contra<-t awarded to Mac-
Arthur & Son. Palmdale. .8.'5C.6.80.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY—At San
Tiinoteo Creek and Santa Ana River on Wa-
terman Avenue between Riverside-Redlands
Road and Mill Street, two steel beam span
bridges to be constructed and about 2.7 miles
to be graded and surfaced with plant-mixed
surfacing. District VIII. Route 712. George
Herz & Co.. San Bernardino. .8.3O2..'01.7O

:

Spencer Webb Co.. Inglewood, $397,704.00.
Contract awarded to Griffith Co., Los Angeles,
.8372.811.6.5.

S.\N DIEGO COUNTY—At Dulzura
Creek about 5 miles south of -lamul. a net
distance of about 0.3 mile to he graded and
bituminous surface treatment to be applied,
and a reinforced concrete bridge to be con-
structed. District XI. Route 200. Section B.
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X()i-tlni|i Cellist ruction Co.. I.oiit; IIi'mcIi.

.•<;s-_',!)'j:! ; \V:iltiT II. HarliiT. Lii .Mi's:i. !f.S(l,-

!l.")7.('i."> : (':iriiill i^ Kosli'i-. San 1 Hcfio,

.«;i'.i.7ll.."i(i : Olu'ir & ('t)oU. Canli'iia. $l(i:<.-

J.-,(l: SpiMiciT Wrlili Co.. Iii^'l.'wcio.l, .SKC.Tll :

O'I'.rii'ii iV I'.cU Cimstrm-tioii Co.. Saiila Ana.
SlKl.TM : i:. S. & N. S. .lolmson, Fulli'itoii.

.•jlU.L'll'.l ; C. U. Tntllf Co.. I^iiij; Beach,
$lL'i;.171.'.">. CoiUiacI awanlcil to (irittith

Co.. l.cis .Vn^-elcs. .S77.(Ui.'i.."i(l.

SA.X l>IK(!() COrXTY—In tlic Cily of

San i>icf;o. hetwccn "A" Street and 0.4 mile

soutli of .Mission Valley Road, almnt 2.9 miles

to lie planti'd .-ind a siii-inkliiif; system to be
fnniislieil and installed. District XI. Uonte
77. l,eonafd Coats Xni-series. Inc., San .lose,

.'<71,(!l.'4.'.fJ ; Milton I'. Sessions. Inc., Lti

.lolla. .'<7S.(»:'.."i..SiS ; Walter Anderson Nur-
series. San Diego, $112,77ri.G4. Contract
aw.irde.l to .Jannock Nurseries, Altadena,
,'S(i.s,i;s:',.4(l.

SAX .lOAQriN COUNTY— Between
Miildle River and Holt, about 4.4 miles to be

surfaced with plant-mixed snrtaciuK _<iii

untreated rock base. District X, Route 7."i,

Section A. Asta Constrnction Company. Rio
Visl.-i. .S'.l'.t.srU : A. Teicliert A: Son. Inc.. Sac-

ramento. .<;'.l!t.'.l."i(l; Louis r.iasotti & Son.

Stockton. .Sl(l'.l..^»i7 ; Fredrickson & Watson
Conslrnction Co.. Oakland. .'?ll.S,()l."i.7."i. Con-
tract awarded to M. .1. I'.. Constniction Co..

Stockton. $!•:'..7 l."i.

SAX .lOAtJIIX COCNTY — Across
Mokelnmne River about ."i miles northwest of

I,iidi, a structural steel and reinforced con-

crete lirid^'c to lie constructed. District X.
Route !I()I. Dan Capnto. San .lose, .'fldl .'.122 :

Charles MacClosky Company, San Francisco.
$l(i7,.SS;1 ; Lord & Bishop, Sacramento.
.1;i7().(i72; A. Soda & Son. Oakland. >;17."..

7s;i.S4 ; Fredrickson A- Watson Construction
Co., O.Mkland. .'?17S.S4N.II.'i : I'omeroy Sinnock.
Stockton. .'?r.l."...'i7."i ; Macco Corp., Clearwa
ter. .$1117.4(14: P.utte t'onstruction Co.. San
Francisco. .$2;U)..Sl."i.:j.j. Contract awarded to

A. A. IMmondson & A. L. ililler, Sacramento,
$L')'.t,(l71.."i().

SAN LI'IS ORISI'O COTXTY—Between
State Route l:'i7 and Rinconada-Las I'ilitas

Road, aliont fi miles to be graded and imported
base material placed thereon. District V,
Itoiite KISC. Frank T. Ilickev. Inc., Los
.\ii;;clrs. .'^.|7.(l.".7.21l ; Miles & Bailev & Harms
I'.r.ilhcrs. .M.idera. .'s."iS..S."i4.0S ; A. Madonna,
San Luis Obispo. S."i!l,.S()1.80 ; I'.rown-Doko.
I'isino Beach, .'<<iS,:!4:i.7() : Silva iV; Hill Con-
strnction Co.. Los Angeles. .S7S.4.''i7.riH

:

Ceorge K. Murray. Stockton, .$71 MUM. SI I ; S.

Kilinoadson iV: Sons. I>is Angeles. .Ss7.li:;o.7ll

;

Dininiilt & Taylor, Los Angeles, $,SS,,S77.]0
;

Ilcnry C. Dalessi, San lyuis Obispo,
.'v'.U,2.V.t.."i(l : Bonadinian-McCain. Inc., Los
.\iigeles. .f'.l.'i.lS'.I.Oti : Rexrolh & Kexroth.
Bakerstield. .I;'.t7.4."i2.."i(l : (iranile Constrnc-
tion Co., Watsonville, .$1(K),S44.40. Contract
awarded to Nathan A. .Moore, San Ciabriel.

.$4'.l.(i.".!(.:«).

SAN LTUS or.ISl'O CorX'I'V—On Oso
Flaco-Nipoino Road. between Sonlhern
I'acific Railroad and .'!.2 miles e;isterly. about
:!.2 mill's to be graded, imported lioirow to

be furnished and placed, bituminous surface
treatment to be a|iplieil to central portion
thereof and seal coat tipplied thereto, and
penetration treatment a])plied to slioulders.

District V, Route (is:!. .V. .\. Kdmond.son,
Clendale. .$.".l.(>2S.4.'i ; Brown-Doko, I'ismo
Beach. $."i."5..'i2:'..2.". ; lirowne & KriiU. Palo
.\Ilo. S."i."i,:',U; : Nathan .V. Moore. San Cabriel,
.v.-,i;.(;'.lt.M( ; Frank T. Ilickev, Inc., T.os

.\ngcles. .'<."i'.i.:1."p4.20: MacArihur & Son.
I'aimdale. >i;(;:{.2.31 .7.'i ; Dimmitt & Taylor.
Los Angeles, ,'?fi7,711 ; (Iranite Construction
Co., Watsonville, .$r.!l,!)S7.:40. Contract
awarded to X. Madonna, San Luis Obispo,
$.")0,8nn.T0,

SAN MATEO COT'NTY'-On Bayshorc
Freeway in the City of South San Francisco,
three bridges and the substructures for two

railroad overheads to be constructed. District
IV, Route 6S. Carrico & Gautier, San Fran-
cisco. .<;421,!»0."..:d: Dan Caputo & Fdward
Keeble, San .lose. ,S4:'>!l.'.i;!S.:',.-, ; Carl N. Swen-
.son Co., San .lose. .*4."i7.."i44.20 ; Cay F. .\t kin-

son Co., South San Francisco. .S4l'i."i.si;i .fill

;

Barrett & Ililp, San Francisco. .S47.1.:!<IS.2II

;

Chas. L, Harney, Inc.. San I''rancisco, .S4'.>2.-

925.80; M & K Corporation. San Franci.sco,

.S49S.l.",!l.:>."> : Eatoii A: Smith. San Francisco.
,S."i7.'l..S7S. Contra<-t awarded to I'clcr Sorcii-

sen and Harrv .1. ( )ser, Redwood City,
.$412,.331.ri.-).

SANTA BARBARA COINTY-Between
2.6 miles east of Bucllton and (Irand .\\ciiiie.

about 2.3 miles in net length to be graded
and surfaced with road-mixed surfacing on
crusher run base. District V. Route 149. Sec-
tion I). (Jranite Construction Co., Wat.son-
vdle. .'<121.(!07; Brown-Doko. Pisnio Beach.
.l!129.272.2."i; A. .Madonna, San Luis Obispo,
$130,274; N. JI. Ball Sons, Berkeley.
.$132,ll."i.90 ; Fredericksen & Ka.sler, Sacra-
mento, .$l:'.S.r)7.' : Dimmitt & Taylor. Los
.-\ngeles. .$1:',S.MI2 : Ileiiser ^ Carnett. Glen-
dale. .$l."i2.444; L. A. k R. S. Crow, Los
.\ugeles, .$15ti,204 ; (ieorge von KleinSmid.
Bakersfield, §1(50,046; Silva & Hill Con-
struction Co., Los Angeles, .$174,002. Con-
tract awarded to Frank T. HicUev. Inc.. Los
Angeles, $119.7s2.9."p.

SANTA CLARA COUNTY—About li
miles west of Merced County line, about 0.1
mile in length to be graded and bituminous
surface treatment apidied. District IV, Route
32. Section C. Contract awarded to (iranite
Construction Co., Watsonville, $10.71S.

SOLANO COI'NTY — Across IMeasants
Crei-k, .\laino Creek, and tributary to Putah
Creek, lietween !.."> and 14 miles northwest
of Vacaville, 5 bridges to be constructed.
District X. Routes 1106. IIOS, 1110. Dan
Caputo. San Jose. SS(i.7(in ; Erickson. Phillips
iV: Weisberg. Oakland. $SS. Mill. 211 ; Charles
MacClosky Co.. San Francisco, .$S1 1.499

;

("hittenden & Chittenden. Auburn. .$93.4."il ;

Ted F. Baiin. Fresno. ,$9,S.413; A. L. .Miller.

Sacramento. .^iMI.lSli; Carl X. Swenson Co.,

San .lose. .'<1II.-,.41S
; Kl.iv-Bcnnett C.instriic

tion Co.. Palo Alto. $109,721 ; E. II. Peterson
& Son, San Pablo. $119,269; Northiip Con-
struction Co., Ixing Beach. $119,:!2S; P.utle
Construction Co., San Francisco. $l'Jli.(iS4.

Contract awarded to (J. M. Cair iV; Bati
Rocca, Santa Rosa. .$.x.l.420.

SOLANO AND SACRAMENTO COUN-
TIES—Repairing a bridge across Sacramento
River at Rio Vista. District X, Route .")3,

Sections C, A. Evans (^instruction Co.,
Berkeley, .$6,991 ; Fred Kaus. Stockton.
.$7,."i39 ; C. C. Gildei-sleeve. .Marvsville, $9,77S

;

A. Soda & Son. Oakl.Miid. $M,s:!II.S I. Con-
tract awarded to C. .M. .Mien. I'airtield.

.$3..-i40.

SONOMA COUNTY—Between 3 miles
north of I'etaluma and 1 mile south of Pela-
luma, about 4 miles to be resurfaced with
asph.'ilt concrete and shoulders to be con
structed with crusher run base and .seal coat.
District IV. Route 1, Section C. P.rown-Elv
Co., Contractors, El Cerrito, $S7,03.-i..Vi ; E.
A. Forde, San Anselnio. $97.91 1.7."i ; .\illiiir

B. Siri. Santa Ros.i. $lll9,li:;:i.31 ; .M..I.P..

Construction Co.. Stockton, $101,.\3.". ; Chas.
L. llarnev. Inc., San Francisco, ,$10,"i.4."i."i.2O

;

Lee ,1. Immel, San Pablo. $l(IS.344.(ai ; .\. R.
Mci:wen and t^. .M. Syar, Valle.jo. $112,-
l.'iO.lO. Contract awarded to A. G. Raisch
Co.. San Francisco, $.S,-.!)11.2S.

STAXISLAIS AND S.\N JOAQUIN
(^OU.XTIES—About 8 miles northwest of
Modesto, a steel bridge acrcss Stanislaus
River to be constructed. District X, Route
4, Sections B, A, A. Soda & Son. Oakland.
,$3.">3.7li."i.S4 ; Macco Cor|ioralion. Clearwater.
.$3."i4.449: Erickson, Phillips iV: Weisberg,
Oakland, .$3."i,3."i3.90 ; Spencer Webb Co.,
Inglewood, .$.383.."i.$6. Contract aw.-irded to
Fredrick.son & Watson Construction (""o.,

Oakland, .$341,807.82.

TEHA.MA COUNTY—Between Mill Race
('reek and Red Bluff, about 2.S miles, to be
graded, surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing
on crusher run base and on existing pa\'einent.
District II. Route .",. Section D. Fredri<-ksi>n
Bros., Emeryville. Si;iO,l-J7.3ll ; II. Earl
Parker & Clements A: Co., Marysville, $136,-
209.,"iO ; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento,
$137.4."i7.."iO ; Fairev-IIamniond, Inc., & R. A.
Parish, San Francisco. $i:',9.S.-4 ; .V. A.
Edinoiulson. Glendale. $1 4:;.244. 41

1 : Browne
& Krull. Palo Alto. $14."i.461.."iO ; N. M. P.all

Sons. Berkeley. $147.4,SS.2."i ; E. B. Bishoii,
(Irland, $184,294. Contract awarded to Mor-
rison-Kiiudsen Co., Inc., San Francisco,
.$123.009.2.5.

YOLO COU.XTY—Between 11 miles north
of Solano County line and Woodland, and
between .3^ miles north of \\'oiMiland and 1

mile .south of Knights Landing, a net length
of about 9.2 miles to be repaired with )plant-

mixed surfacing and seal coat. District III.
Routes 7. 87. Section A. Wd. .V. Sheldon Oil

Co.. Suisun. .$92.(!90: A. Teichert & Son. Inc..

Sacramento. .$9(i. 1.52.2.5 ; Fredrickson Bros.,
Emer.vville, .$9S..597 ; Fredericksen & Kasler.
Sacramento. $114.0.5."..70 ; Fairey-IIammond
Inc. (.^ R. A. Parish. San Francist-o. .$117.-

.558.25. Contract awarded to McGillivray
Construction Co., Sacramento, .$84,128.75.
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ALAMEDA COUNTY — Between San
Miguel Avenue and Parkway in Castro Valley,

about 0.4 mile, a storm drain to be constructed.
District IV, Route 5, Section B. F, J.

O'Shauglinessy, San Francisco. .<;22.3.50.60

;

J. Henry Harris, Berkeley. $25.1157: Under-
ground Construction Co., Oakland. $25,491..35.

Contract awarded to McGuirejic Hester, Oak-
land, .$22,061.40,

FRESNO COUNTY—On Reed Avenue be-

tween Manning Avenue and Route 41, about
8 miles to be graded, plant-mixed surfacing to

be constructed on bituminous treatment and
lienetration freatmcnt applieil to shoulders.

District \'l. Route SI':',. Li.uis P.iasotti A: Son.

Stockton, S2lis,9ljti.,50 : F. tiunner Graniatky,
Fresno, $222,!K)0 ; Brown & Doko, Pisino
Beach, .$227.0.55.50 ; R. M. Price Co. & Rex B.
Sawyer. Huntington Park. $22S.(i73..50. Con-
tract awarded to A. Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sac-
ramento, $206,530,-50.

FRESNO AND KINGS col XTIES—
.\cross Kings Ri\er iic-ir I lardwicl;. a rein-

forced concrete girder bridge to be constructed.
District \'I. Route 623. Teil F. I'.aiin, Fresno,
$145,179; O. B. I'ierson, Belltlower. $161,-
OtiO; Charles MacClosky Company. San Fran-
cisco. $171.7.S9: Xorthrup Construction Co..

Long P.each. $17S,4:'.5: P.cnl Constrnction
Company. Los .Vngeles. $I.S3.67ll. Contract
awarded to Klav-Bennett Construclion Co.,

I'alo Alto, $14L.SI17..50,

FRESNO AND MADERA COUNTIES—
.\cross San Joaipiin River and Overflow at

Firebaugh, two steel beam bridges to be con-

structed. District VI. Route SI 1. .\. Soda &
Son. Oakl.ind. $2S5.674.S4 : Dan Caputo, San
.lose. $2S7.654 : Fiicksoii. Phillips and Weis-
berg. Oakland. S3(I3.II06.;!II : .Maci-o Corp.,

Clearwater, .$308,210 ; ISeiit Construction Co..

Los .Vngeles. .$.".14,314; Granite Construction
Co.. Watsonville. .'«:',37.4II2..50 : Fredrick.son

Bros.. Eni.M-yville. $:'..59.S55.75. Contract

awarded to Charles .MacClosUv Co.. S.in Fran-

cisco. .$253,917.30.

HUJIBOLDT COUXTY— Across Klamath
River, at Weiti-lipcc\ llie siilistructure for a

bridge to he const riicted and about 0.5 mile of

approaches to be graded and surfaced with
imported base material. District I. Routes 84

.'iiid 4(i. Sections B. CD. Merci'r. Eraser Com-
paiiv. Eureka. $29!l.644. Coiitr.icl awarded to

Cliftoi-d A. Dunn, Klamath Falls, Oregon,
.$2(50.(102.40.
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KI:K\ «'iirNTY r.i'lw i Mun.r June
tioh ;iihI i'i..*i niilfs rust. iilMMit (!..*» itiilt's tii Ih'

^iiil:iriil with niiiil iniM'il siirfariiiL'. I>islrict

l.\. K4>iiti' .V(. Si'i'liiiii It. ('i)iitrjict awiirilfil t<>

r>:isii-li Itrits. i'oiistnirliiM) Co. iS: Miisirli Itros..

.Mhaml.rii. S:;i>/Jtl,-|.

l.MI'KKIAr, Cnl NTY It.tw.iii i:i (Vn
Iriiiiiiil Itniwli-.v. iiliiiul llt.l iiiili-.s til l><- Kniilvil

mill siirf.'ic<-<l Willi |il:iiil'iiii.\iMl siirfiiiMiii; nn
.•.•iiiriit tri'iilfd lui.sf. Mistrirt XI. Iti.iitr.s lli.

Jii, SiTtioiis ('. KCii. K. Iiii|>. »!.. I".i«. I{. 10.

Il:i/.:iril ('I'litractiiiK •""•. Sim I'ii'K". $I,4li.S,-

^r.l >(>: Wiiislnii ItpKs. Ci... I.iis .\iiK<'li>s. $1,-
|N-_'. !t:;n.sii: .Mmrisou Kiimlsi'ii ("i.. Inc.. T^w
.\Mi;>'lr<. .<1.4S7.iMll : I'liitiMl Ciiicri'li- I'iiif

(•..r|.. & lt:il|>li .\. ISrll. Ital.lwiii I'jirk. .1:1. 1'.»(.

•"M.l-'O; I''ri>.li'i'irksi'ii & KmsIit and K. 1!.

Iti.sliop. Sa4-raiiii'iito, $l.."."i:!.."ill'.t.70 ; IVtor
Kii'wit Suns ("u.. .Vrraili.-i. .^l.tMI.'^S^T.:!!). ("i>ii-

Irart awarilfil tci Itasicli Itros. ('i>iislrnrti<>ii

C... & Itasi.h Itros.. Allianibra. $1.4:'.l.l'-_'7..'*0.

l\YO COINTY— n.tw.tii Knutc Si ami
.Miiim Ciiiiiiiy I, inc. in l!islii>|> liftwci'ii West
Cil.v l.iiiiils ami Umitr L'.">. ami liftwi'iMi Ituutc
°J.°'> anil Ki'i'lvr. alxiiii .'{.J mill's in Irn^-lli tu lir

siirfari'il with niail-mixi'il siirfaciiii:. district
IX. Roiiti's 7t5. 127. Spotions A. I?is.. C.
Itasioh Bros, ronstriiction Co. & Bnsioh Bros..
Alliamlira. .•Si.T.WJ : Oilfii-lils Trui-kinc Co..
ItakorstiHil. .<J4.2>i7..">n : Gpo. E. Krnnri-. Visa-
lin. .*2t>.S71.10. Oontrnct nwnril"il to Browne
and Knill, Palo Alto. S16.4a3.40.

IXY'O rorXTY'—Xoar Bishop, on Warm
Siirincs IJnad and Polota Rn.id. a not distance
of alioiit 4.4 miles to he cnided and penetration
treatment to lie applied thereto and two timlier
trestle liridses to lie oonstrnoted. Pistriet IX.
Konle 1(170. Xevada Constriiitors. Ine.. I{.>no
Xevada. .<ll;»..">4.">.:n : r.oiiadlm.iiiMi(':iiii
Ine. I.os Anceles. .<1.'?S;.4S1 ,4(1 ; MaiKonald &
Kriise and Hensler Construction ("orporation,
Cleiidale. S14."..17(>.2<> : Maceo Conmration.
Clearwater. .•Sir.C.I.-'.O.IO. Contract awarded to
Ilisich I'.ros. ('..nstrnctioii Co. & B.'isicli Bros..
Alliamlira. .•?117.7(I2.1.*().

KKU.V COr.XTY—On Comanche I>rive.
Iietweeii State Hoiite jVi and li.'.' miles .«!oiiih-

eri.v. alMiiit :!..". miles to lie graded. Iiiliiminons
surface treatment to lie applied in the central
jHirtion and penetration tre;itiiienl to the
shoulders. District VI. Koiite .S.vi4. Rand Con-
struction Co.. Bakerstield. ."54ll.:!s7.4(> : Oil
fields Tmckiii!; Coini y. Baker--'i-lil. .'JO.
-'(i:!.7."i: OeorKe von KleinSniid. Bak-rstii'ld.
>i4."i.'.M><

: Criflith Comp.inv. Tos Anfeles.
.><tt;.t^s.-.'.Ml: A. \. Kilmondson. Clendale. S4S.-
•_'7;:.:;ii: Ted F. B.nin. Fresno. .<4'.» 72!». Con-
tr.ict awar.lerl to liexroth & Rexroth. Bakers-
tield. .<;!(!.7:t4.

I.OS AXCKr.ES COrXTY— On Santa
.\na I'arkwa.v lietween .\liso and Kejirn-.v
Streets. Miterchan^e roadwa.vs lietween the
Alisii Street Viaduct. Ramniia I'arkw.i.v and
Santa .\na Parkway, to lie craded and iiaveil
«ith Portland cement concrete and nsiihall
concrete. District VII. Route 2. Peter Ki-wit
Sons Co.. .\rcadia. .«2i:i.:<."iS.2." : .T. K. Had-
dock I.t.. Pasadena. .'52:!4.S77 ."i*t : C.riflitli Co
1.I.S Anseles. .<;2.S1.:!C.!I.2."

: Mike Radi.-h .K: Co.
liurliank. S2M.<!!t7.s.-. : MacDonald & Kriwe-
Hi'iisler Const. Corp. Clendale. S2l<0..-iJr..7.'i,

Contracl aw.inled to Vido Kovacevich. Sonlh
(late. $102.22(1.7."!.

T.OS AXC.Kr.RS COrXTY— On Santa
Monica Boulevard, lietween Doheny Drive and
I.a T?rea .\veiiiie. fiirnishiin; and installin"
tr.artii' si:;ne| systems :if l.'l intersei'tions and
reconstriictim; traffic sisrnal svstems at two
intersecli.ins. District VH. Route !•'••'. S-..-

tioii .\. Kconolite Corn.. I.os .\nireles. S70.0a*?.
Conli-act awarded to C. D. Drancker Co.. I.,ns

An^-eles. .SCi.'^.n.SO.

I.OS AXGKr.FS COrXTY—On Lakewnod
Boulevard, between Spring Street and Conant
Street, almiit 0.7 mile in net leiisth. existing
shoulders to lip reconstrncteil and snrfacp<l

with plant-mixed surfacing'. District \'II.

Route ICi.s. Section .\. Siill> .Miller Contract
iiiK Co.. LoiiK Beach, .S;UI.'.Hl7 ; Viilo Kovace-
vich Co.. Soiilli Cute. .'<;i:;.2!)l : .M. S. .Mecliam
& Sons. I.ynwood. .'<:!."i.2.M : Cox Bros. Con-
striiclion Co., .Stanton, .S."i.">.(>77 ; (irillitli Co..

I.os .Viiiieles. .*:{7.(I72; Catalina Construction
Co., Ciivina. !J.'{S.7.'^!I. Conlract awarded to

.Fesse S. Smith. Olendale, ."f:<0.:<."i4.

I.OS AXCIOI.FS CorXTY— At the iiiler

section of Rosemead Boulevard and Broad
way. a tratlic siiinal system to he furnished
and installed. District VII. Rniile Ids. Sec-
tion C. Ki lite Corp.. 1.0S .\n;;eles. .SI 1.(124 :

C. D. Draiicker Co.. I.os Air»'elis. .<12. i:'.0.

Contract awarded to I'rescoil i;ieil ric »V;

Manufacluriiif; Co.. I.os .\iiKeles. ,<:s,4(Ml.

MFRCKD AND STAXISI.ACS COTX-
TIFS- -Between X miles north of Livin;;ston
and Stanislaus Ciuinty line and lietween Mo-
desto and lOmpire. a distance of aliotit .s.i) miles
til lie resurfaced with plant-mixed siirfaciii!.'.

District X. Routes 4. 11(1. Section D. C.
Frank B. Marks & Sons. 'I'racv. .*(i." 74 I ."(I

:

M. .1. B. Const ruction Co.. Stockton. .'«74.:'..'i2

K. .V. Forde. San .\nselnio. .S74.."i!MI. Contract
awarded to M. .1. Ruddv & Son. Modesto.
.Sri0.9CS..50.

MODOC C(1T"XTY — Between Lassen
County Line and Canliy and between G.8 miles
and 7.4 miles northwest of Canby. about 20.8
miles, to be repaired with crusher run base
and seal coats. District II. Routes 2S, 210.
Sections A. .\. \V. C. Railine. Redwood City
.*172.."('i.'i.2."i ; Fredericksen & Kasler and K. B.
Bishop. Orland. !?1S.1.02.'?. Contract awarded
to Harms Bros.. Sacramento, .$14S.031..''i0.

M(»XO COrXTY'—Between Point Ranch
and I'.riilKcport. alMuit 2.S miles in len^Mli.

imported borrow to be idjiccd over exisliiiK

roadbed and surfaced with road-mixed siirfsic-

ins District IX. Route 2.'!. Section I. Browne
and Knill, Palo Alto. .<!:!0.471 : Basich I'.roth

ers Construction Co. and Basich Brothers.
Alhandira. .'?41.412: Xevada Constructors
Inc.. Reno. Xevada. S47.21'.».."i(t : D. (;erald
Bins. Sacnimento. !5."iS.12(l. Contract awarded
to fjeorsre K. France. Visalia. ?.S7.S72.."i0.

MOXTFRFY COrXTY—Between Chna-
l.ir and .'< miles north, between Salinas and
Castroville. and belween Werner llill and
Watsiinville .Iiinetion. alioilt .S.7 miles to be
ri'paired by placim; plant mixed snrfaciiiK over
the existing liavenient. I>istrict V. Routes 2.

U.S. ."ifi: Sections B. A. .T. A. Teichert & Son.
Inc.. Sacrannuito. .S27.7('i2. Contract awarded
to Granite Construction Co.. Wat.sonville.
$22,478.

XAPA CorXTV—On Silverado Trail be-
tween 4 miles northeast of Xana and Calis-
toca. alioiil 4.7 miles to be (Traded and surfaced
with crusher run base and armor coat and a
eeinforced concrete liridyc to lie constructed.
District IV. Ronie (•|(I7. A. ('•. Raiscli Co.. Smu
Francisco. *11'O..S,s:;..-iO : Harold Smith, St.
Helena. .<12S.S.S7; .\sta Construction Co.. Rio
Visii. i5V.';t.:n."i; F. A. Forde. San Anselmo.
.<i:!O.7."i0.2."i: .\. R. McKwen & C. St. Svar.
Willils. .<1.mc.i7.-.-i: Fdmondson .<: Milbr.
Sacramento. .^I.T.t.OfiO.V) : Louis Biasotii &
Son. Stockton. .<1.52.(V?7..-,0 : Fredrlckson
Bros.. Emervville. SL-rLarLT ; .T. Henrv Harris.
Rerke'nv. .<1*!7.0«1.70: Pionibo Construction
Co.. San Francisco. S224.7-''*'*..'i(\ Coii(r*»ct"

.•.>v.-,l,^I |„ c;po. E. Murray. Stockton. iSIIS.-

40r,..-|0.

S.VCRAMFXTO COI'XTY'—Between 12
miles east of Sacramento anil Rilei- Street in

Folsom. alniiit .".4 niil"s in lenrlh. jilant-mixeil

surfacing to be placed over existing pavement
and on portions of the iiroiect imoorted boi-.

i-ow to b" placei? on the shoulders District TIT.

Route 11. Section B. Fnl. A. Teiebert & Son
Inc.. Sacramento. .«."fi..«vi2 : McCillivrav Con-
struction Co.. Sacramento. .<.'>,<<. .">?,."

: Freder-
icksen & Kasler. Sacramento. ^O.'.O.S.S. Con-

tract awarded to Harms Bros., Sacrainciitu,
.<."(!.< 12:!.

SA.N'TA BARBAItA Ct MXTY—Between
0.2 mile east of Park Plai-i- anil Ranclieria
Street in the City of .Santa Barbara, about
2.2 miles in net length, a four lane divided
highway to be graded and paved willi Port-
land ceinenl concrete on cenient treated sub-
grade, other areas to he surfaced with plant-
mixed stirf.'U'ing on crusher run base and on
imported borrow and a reinforced concrete
bridge on timber piles to be constructed. Dis-
trict \'. Route 2. riiiled Concrete Pipe Corp.
\ Ralph A. Bell. Bablwin Park. $!i(IS.o:t4

:

.1. K. Haddock Ltd.. Pa.sadena. .•?1.01(i.2'.t4.(i."i

;

(iii.\* I'*. .Vikinson Co.. South San I''rani*isco,

.<;I.O.'i."i.s:!:!.."iO: .v. Teichert A: Son Inc. iV Dim-
mitt & Taylor. Sacramento. .S1.0iMl,.'"i:Kt. Con-
tract awarded to X'. .M. Ball Sons. I/os An-
geles, .«.S77,!II7.."iO.

SAX BKRXARDIXd ( ( il XTY-Across
Day Canyon Flood Canal. ap|iro\imalely .'i

and 7 miles east of Fpland. two reinforced
concrete slab bridges and .'ipproach work to be
constructed. District VIII. Route I'.MI. !l. Sec
tions \. A. C. B. Tiittle Co., Long Beach.
.$78,(WS.2S : Geo. Herz & Co.. San Bernar-
dino. .$70.0.'*3.0.-| : A. R. Coffeen Co.. Corona.
.'?S2.Sn7.S."i ; Olierc Bros.. Inglewood. .<S."i.-

S7."i.20; Oberg & Cook. Gardena. .*,>'i!).S34.30
:

E. S. & X. S. .Tohnson. Fullerton. .'?01.SO7..'O ;

Bonadiman-McCain. Los Angeles. $97,103.10.
Contract awarded to George W. Peterson. I..0S

Anceles. .'572.884.30.

SAX BKRXARDIXd AXD Rl VKUSl UK
COrXTIES— P.etween east city limits of I'p-

land and 0.(1 mile east of Haven Avenue, be-

tween 2.4 miles and 0.3 mile west of Riverside,

.'inil between Panorama Point and Sipiirrel

Inn. about 10.7 miles in net length to be re-

paired by placing plant-mixed surfacing and
seal coat over existing pavement. District

VIII. Routes !l. l!l. 4.3. Sections A. A. A.

George Her/. iV Co.. S.iii P.ernardino. $122.
S'.)."i.l."i : Grillilh Co.. I.os .Vngeb-s. $12(1.2."i:;.SO

;

.lesse S. Smith. (Mendale. .S12'.I.S74. Contract
awarded to Matich Bros.. Colton. .<114.."i(i2.

SAX HIS OBISPO COrXTY—For con-

structing a bridge across Steiner Creek. Dis-

trict V. California Polytechnic School. Rio
Ciinstruclion Co.. Inglewood. .<10.44."i : Dins
more & .McCov. Santa P.arbara. $11.7.''.0:

Brown-Dokii. Pism.i Beach. .'«i:;.30.-| : A. Ma
donna. San Luis Obispo. .<i:!.47.'i : Fred D.

Kyle Co.. Pas.iden.i. $13.7(M»; Ted F. B.iiin.

Fresno. .<13.S00: .Mai no Construction Co . San
Luis Obispo. .ill4.1!Kt.7."i. Contract aw.arded to

O. R. Oclis & Son, San Luis Obispo. $!l,225.

SAX .MATEO COIXTY—At Geiiey,i Ave
nne near the S.in Francisco County line and
in Brisbane iie;ir Visitaction Avenue, portions

about O.t! mile in net length, existing pave
iiieiil to be widened to provide channelization

of intersections and traffic signal systems to

be inslalled. District IV. Rmile (is. Section .\.

Eaton & Smith. San Francisco, $70,717. Con-
tract awarded to Clias. L. Harney, Inc.. San
Francisco. $74,177.30.

SAXTA P.AKBARA AXD SAX HIS
(llUSPd Cdl'.NTIES—Between /..'icji and
Wigmore and between 11 miles south of Xip
oino and Deleissigiies Creek, a net distaii' f

about 3 miles, portions to be repaired by

placing crusher run base over the existiii'.'

pavement and surfacing with plant-mixed .sur-

facing, and jiortions to be repaired by placing

plant-mixed surfacing over the existing pave-

ment. District V. Route 2. Sections C. F. .\.

Madonna. San Luis Obispo. .<128.S]2: Gran
ite Const ruction Co.. Wnt.sonville. $144,274.
Ciiiitr:ict awarded to Brown-Doko, Pismo
Beach, $114,120.

SAXTA CLARA COIXTY'—Between Ala
meila County I.ine and Milpitas, alHiuf 1.0

mile to be repaired with crusher run base and
asphalt ciincrcte. District IV. Route .1. Sec-
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tion A. A. J. Raisch Paving Company, San
Jo.sc. .«;44.367.a0 ; Le.i F. Piazza. San Jose
$4(),S44.70. Contract awarded to A. S. Jones.
Xapa. $42,593.

SISKIYOU COrXTY — Across Cottou-
woiid ("reek and uuder tlie tracks of the Soiitli-

ern Pacific Company al>out 2 and ."i.o miles
north of Hornbrook, respectively, a bridge and
an underpass to be constructed. I>istrict II
Route .'?. Secticm C. Carl X. Swenson Co.. In<'.

San .lose. .'>;:i;!ll,.S47.."i<l : (luy F. Atkinson Ccim-
panv. Si)Uth San Francisco. $3S."3.()40. Con-
tract awarded to Ted F. Baun. Fresno, $319,-
3(17.(10.

SISKIY(^r AXD MODOC COFXTIi:S—
Helween Route 7'2. S miles north of Dorris and
4 miles west of Hatfield, about Xii.G miles to

be surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing and
seal coat, and between 2.4 miles north <if_

Stronghold and Oregon State Line, about 7.2
miles (o be surfaced with plant-mixed surfac-
ing and seal coat and shoulders to be restored
with imported borrow. District II. Routes 75.3,

2in, Sections B. A. Sheldon Oil Company,
Suisun, §163,185 : Fredericksen & Ka.sler,
Sacramento 8185,164. .50 ; Harms Bros., Sac-
ramento, 8185,725; The Utah Construction
Co.. San Francisco. S193.237.25; Frederick-
son Bros., Emeryville, $247,828. Contract
awarded to Fairey-Hammond Inc. and R. A.
Farish, San Francisco, $159,675.

SOLAXO COUXTY— Between Fairfield
and 3.5 miles north and in Vacaville about 4.8
miles in length to be repaired by placing plant-
mixed surfacing over the existing pavement.
District X. Routes 7, 90, Sections C, Vac. &
Citv St. Parish Bros.. Benicia. $35.9r>5 ; C. M.
Syar, Vallejo. .$37,900.20; Sheldon Oil Com-
pany. Suisun, $38,780.75; Asta Construction
Co.. Rio Vista. .'«39.24.5..50 ; ,T. Henrv Harris,
Bi'rkelpy, .'i;42.018.75. Contract awarded to
Fredricksr>n P.ros.. Emeryville, $28,277.

TFI-ARE COUXTY—Across White River
abiiuf 7 miles .southeast of Earlimart. a rein-
forced concrete slab bridge to be constructed.
District VI. R.iutP 11.30. Wm. E. Thomas
f'linstruction ('«.. Sacramento. ,<;i5.ri."iO ; F.
p'rcdciilMirg. Temple Citv, $1C..2'.HI; O, B.
Piers..!,, l!ellti..wer. $1S.1(", ; Ted F. P.aun.
Fresno. $18.-,00; E. O. Perham. Los Angeles.
$18.('iS7; Wheeler Construction Co., Oakland,
.«23.700: Evans Construction Co. & Barton &
Anders.m. Berkeley. $23,951.50. Cntract
:iw:irded to E. II, Peterson & Son, Richmond,
$15,940.

TULARE COUXTY— Across St. Johns
River, about 5.5 miles east and aboul 1.5 miles
north of Visalia, two reinforced cuncrete slab
bridges (o be constructed. District VI, Routes
113(;. 1138. Erickson. Phillips & Weisberg.
Oakland. $17.">.2.-..S

; Ted. F. Baun. Fresno.
.•<IS'.l,:i24; K. M. Price Co. & Rex B. Sawver.
Ilundnglon Park, $l!)0.n9 ; Dan Caputo, San
Jose. $19,s.497; Charles il.acClosky Cnmpany.
San Francisco. $221,778. Contract awarded to
X^irthrnp Construction Co., Long I'.each,

$147,41.5.

VEXTURA COUXTY—Between Oxnard
and P.ig Sycamore Creek about 5.7 ndles in
length to be resnrfaci'd with plant-mixed sur-
fa<-ing and imported borrow to lie jilaced on
the shoulders and bituminous s\irface treat-
ment ajiplied thereto. District VII. Route 00.
Section A. O'Brien & Bell Construction Co..
Santa Ana. $S!».097..50

; Ted F. Baun. Fresno.
.$91 .:i02..-.0 ; MacDonald & Kruse *: Ilensler
Construction Crirp.. Olendale. $98.1S7.50;
J. E. Haddock, Ltd.. Pasadena. S9S.745 ; Grif-
fith Co.. Los Angeles, $104,1.80. Contract
awarded to Baker cSi Pollock, Ventura, $87,925.

VEXTI'RA COUXTY — Between Ells-
worth Barranca and Santa P.iida about 4.0
miles to be resurfaced with plant-mixed sur-
facing, and imported borrow to be placed on
shoulders and bituminous surface treatment

applied thereto. District VII. Route 79. Sec-
tion A. Jesse S. Smith. Olendale. $24.1.30;

J. E. Haddock Ltd., Pasadena, $29,560.25.
Contract awarded to (D"Brien & Bell Construc-
tion Co., Santa Ana, .$22,066.

YOLO COUXTY—Between Solano County
Line and two miles south of Irrigation Canal
about 8.9 miles in length, .shoulders to be con-
structed of imported borrow. District III,
Route 09. Section A. Browne & KruU, Palo
Alto. $24,911.5(1; Asta Construction Co.. Rio
Vista. $2(j.570..50 ; Harms Bros., Sacramento,
.$27,043 ; A. A. Edmondson and A. L. Miller.
Sacramento, $28,2.33. .50 ; H. & D. Construc-
tion Co.. San AnselnKi. .$32..500 : P.iasotti Con-
struction Co., Stockton. $.",2. 707. .50 ; Phit-
tenden & Chittenden. Auburn. $.39,080; J.
Henry Harris. Berkeley. $40.087..50. Contract
awarded to McGillivrav Construction Co..
Sacramento, $23,732.50.

COXTRA COSTA COUXTY—At Rodeo,
between Sixth Street and Fourth Street,
about 0.3 mile, existing pavement to be wid-
ened with asphalt concrete and shoulders to
be constructed with crusher run base. District
IV, Route 14, Section B. J. R. Armstrong,
El Cerrito, $10,946.82; Lee J. Immel. San
Pablo. $11,973 ; E. A. Forde, San Anselmo,
$13,987 ; J. Henry Harris, Berkeley, $14,706.
Contract awarded to Morgan Construction
Co.. Pleasanton. $10,874.

HUMBOLDT COUXTY—Repairing and
hauling steel truss members for future use
as a bridge across Redwood Creek, about 30
miles east of Eureka. District I, Route 20,
Section C. Modern Iron Works. Oakland,
$7,967; Moore Dry Dock Company, Oakland,
$8,780. Contract awarded to Osborne Engi-
neering Company, San Leandro, $4,820.

KERX COUXTY—Across Kent River,
about six miles southwest of Bakersfield. a
reinforced concrete slab bridge to be con-
structed. District VI. Route .575. A. R. Coffeen
Co., Corona, $93,498.15; C. B. Tuttle Co..
Long Beach. $105,004. Contract awarded to

O. B. Pierson. Bellflower. .$,83,325.

LOS AX'GELES COIXTY-On II(dly-
wood Parkway, between Vineland Avenue and
Barham Boulevard, about 1.8 miles to be
graded and paved with Portland cement con-
crete and as|dialt concrete, and a grade sejia-

ration structure to be constructed. District
VII. Route 2. Winston Bros. Co., Los Angeles.
$1,427,148; J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena.
,$1,491.9.52.70; Guv F. Atkin.s.m Co.. L.ing
Lcuig Beach, $1.494..587.25; United Concrete
Pipe Corporation & Ralph A. Bell. li.'ildwJM

Park. $l,490,l,sn..50; James I. Itarnes Con
struction Co., Santa Jlonica, $1,518,!I81

;

Mori'ison-Knudsen (^o.. Inc., Los Angeles.
$1,.5.5I».731..50; Jlike Radich & Co. & W. R.
Shriver. Burbank. $1,564,995.75; Griffith Co..
Los Angeles. $1 ..58S.,S.54.75 ; Bressi & Bevand.-i
Constructors, Inc.. Los Angeles, $1.687,3.55.75.
Contract awarded to Peter Kiewit Sons Co.,
Arcadia, $1,.327,.527.90.

LOS AXGELES COUXTY — Between
Whitaker Sunnnit nine miles north of Castaic
and Frenchman's Flat .at Pirn Creek, about
.3..S miles to be graded and surfaced with plant-
nuxed surfacing on untreated rock base. Dis
trict VII. Route 4, Section II. Morrison-
Knudsen Co. Inc., Los Angeles. $1,499.,S17.!)1(

;

(Jny F. Atkinson Co.. South San Francisco.
$1.718.5.5.3; Bressi-Bevanda Constructors.
Inc.. Los Angeles. $1,724,.544..50 ; I'eter Kiewit
Sons Co.. Arcadia, .$2,08,8,257.75. ('(Uilr.icl

awarded to Winston Bros., Co.. Los Angeles.
$1,468,303.50.

MARIX COUXTY—Across Lagunitas
Creek in Samuel P. Taylor Slate Park, a
structural steel and timber liridge to be con-
structed. District IV. Bos Construction Com-
panv, Oakland, $8,654.23; Butte Construc-
tion Co.. San Francisco. $11.3S0.40; C. C.
Gildersleeve, Marysville, $11,6.50; Litchfield

Construction Company, San Rafael, $13,668

;

H. & D. Construction Co.. San Anselmo,
$14.1.52. Contract awarded to C. JI. Allen,
Fairfield. $7,996.50.

STAXISLAUS COUXTY—Across Tuol-
umne River about 6 miles east of Modesto,
a reinforced concrete girder bridge to be con-
structed. District X. Route 912. Dan Caputo,
San Jose, ,81'2S,890 ; Butte Construction Co..

San Francisco, $166,813 ; S, C. Giles & Co.,
Stockton, .$215..333.22. Contract awarded to

Erickson. Phillips and Weisberg, ()akland,
.S12S.141.90.

Courtesy of the Road
W. E.GRIFFITH & SON

Oakland 12, Cal.

Maintenance Department
Division of Highways
Sacramento, California

Gentlemen: The writer is

pleased to forward this commu-
nication to you and make com-
ment upon an incident which
occurred on March 22d, at about
7 p.m. at a point mitlway be-

tween Willits and Ukiah, Cali-

fornia.

While proceeding south near
the Ridgewood Ranch, a tire

blew out on my automobile and
being the possessor of a National

Automobile Card I deemed it ex-

pedient to call their local repre-

sentative and with a flash-light

signaled the first car going
north. The situation was ex-

plained to the gentleman driving

who made the statement that it

would take about half an hour to

di'ive to Willits, possibly an hour
for the garage to get started and
half an hour for the garage men
to appear upon the scene. He
stated that he would do better

than that; he would be pleased

to change the tire, and the

writer, being a man well along

in years (and not relishing the

exertion), was very glad to ac-

cept this kind offer.

When the job was completed
I asked the gentleman's name,
and he stated that it was Oney
Harmon, and that he was em-
ployed by the State of California

in the Maintenance of Roads
Department.

It seems fitting that Mr. Har-
mon's kind action should be con-
veyed to his superiors. Mr. Har-
mon was off duty and did this

kind act on his own time. I am,

Sincerely yours,

H. B, CUTTING
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Lesislation Provides $76,000,000

Annually For New Construction on

California State Highway System

WITH the siiriiiiig by (iiivcriior

Earl Warren of the rollier-

Hiinis hiirhway fiiiaiicin<; hill,

enacted by the Leprisiature in the clos-

ing hours of its 1047 Session, the Divi-

sion of IIij,'hways is assured of approxi-

mately .^TtJ.OiHt.OOO yearly for new state

higiiway construction.

In addition, the cities will receive

$1().()()().()()() more annually for use on
major i-ity streets and tlie counties will

fret tlie same amount for tiu» improve-

ment of county roads.

The ("ollier-Rurus Act increased the

gasoline tax and diesel tax by li cents

per gallon and provides additional rev-

enues from an increase in registration

fees and weight fees and a driver li-

cense fee.

As a result of thf new legislation, the

Division of Highways will be enabled

to build more urgently needed multi-

ple lane divided highways wliicli will

reduce California's excessively high

traffic accident toll.

Announcing tiuit the Division of

1 1 ighways has plans and specifications

Geo. T. McCoy, State Highway Engineer

for two and one-half years of highway
development prepared in advance and

is in a position to launch its iirogram

without delay. Oovcrnor Warren said :

"The Collier-Burns Act can be con-

sidered an important milestone in the

life of our State.

"I am sure it is legrislation which the

people of California will welcome for

it will keep our State among the

most progressive and forward looking

states in the Union.

"This legislation will go far toward
relieving highway congestion and tak-

ing California out of the category of

having the worst traffic accident record

in the country.

"(.)ur highway program is an engi-

neering program and it must be devel-

oped along .sound engineering lines. It

can not be made a political program.
We arc not goiu? to have any too much
money to do the important highway job

which confronts us."

Commenting on the Collier-Burns

Act. State Highway Engineer George
T. MrCoysaid:
"During July, the lirst month of the

current fiscal year, there was advertised

Looking northerly toward San Francisco from Crazy Horse Summit, Monterey County, on newly completed four-lane divided highway



Governor Warren signs Collier- Burns Highway Act. From left to right, standing: Assemblyman Albert C. Wollenberg,
Richard M. Zettel, Assemblyman Marvin Sherwin, Senator T. H. DeLap, Assemblymen Michael J. Burns. Thomas A. Maloney, Randolph
Collier, Jr., Senator James J. McBride. Assemblyman M. Philip Davis, Senator Randolph Collier. Assemblymen Thomas M. Erwin,
Thomas W. Caldecott. Senators Chris N. Jespersen, Oliver J. Carter, Thomas McCormack, President pro Tempore Harold J. Powers,
Assemblymen George Miller, Jr., Stewart L. Hinckley, Senators Charles Brown, Arthur H. Breed, Jr., Assemblyman Robert C. Kirkwood,
Senator Jesse M. Mayo, Assemblyman John L. E. Collier, Senators Ben Hulse and George J. Hatfield. Seated—Governor Earl Warren

for eoiiti-act bid a little more tlian $7.-

()()(). (100 of state highway eonstruction

work. This jrets off to an early start an
accelerated program of highway eon-

struction in California. While the full

eifeet of the increased income for state

higlnvays will not be ai)parent until the

next (i048-rj4y) fiscal year, the in-

creased gasoline and diesel tax and the

driver license fee all took effect the first

of July, 1947, which will pi-ovide funds

for increased construction work during

the last half of the present fiscal year.

"The work which is being aw-arded

to contract early in the fiscal year is

widely distributed throughout the

State. When completed it will add to

California's system of multiple lane

highways and will replace several cur-

rently inadequate and unsafe bridges.

ADVANCE PLANNING SPEEDED

"It has been estimated that under
the pi'ovisions of the Collier-Burns

Highway Act there will be available

for state highway construction an aver-

age of .$76,000,000 a year during the

next 10 j-ears.
'

' The entire act will not become oper-

ative, however, until January 1, 1948,

ITwol

Likes Our Hishways

Freehold, New Jersey
June 28, 1947

Mr. C. H. Purcell, Director

Department of Public

Works
Sacramento, California

Dear Mr. Purcell : I have made
more than 50 trips to California

;

sometimes have spent more than
a year there. I just returned
from there. During my stay of

about three months I naturally

drove over many miles of your
roads.

I often speak of your good
roads. I would like to know more
about your highways and desire

to subscribe to your official jour-

nal. I may be able to help some
of my friends emulate your
ideas, and build and keep in re-

pair good roads and better roads
through the use by me of your
Journal.

Yours very truly,

BENJ. C.WARNICK

and will not becouie fully clfcctivc

until the next fiscal year.

"The Division of Highways has al-

ready speeded up advance highway
planning that had been started shortly

after the end of the war. A carefully

worked out and orderly program of

highway construction is being rapidly

devcloi)ed with the view of improving

the critically congested sections of the

Stale Highway System as rapidly as

funds become available. At the same
time a program of replacement of weak
and inadequate bridges, as well as im-

lirovement of lateral and recreational

highways, will he underway.

"California has already started

tipon the greatest highway construc-

tion program in its history. The im-

proved motor transport service that

will result from the construction of

more and more miles of multiple lane

highways, safe and adequate bridges,

the improvement of highways into the

State's recreational areas and provid-

ing access to initouchcd natural re-

sources, and will provide spark and
impetus to an ever expanding state

economy. '

'

(C'ontinued on page 7)
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Progress on Cabrillo Freeway
By EARL E. SORENSON, District Construction Engineer

SAN DIKGO is extremely fortu-

iiati' ill liaviii'r. located in its

irooirrapliic center, Halboa I'ark,

1.40(1 acres in area, a iarjre pi)rtion of

which is still ill a seniipriiiiitive stage.

Cabrillo Canyon and Powderhoiise
Caiiyon extend the full lenirth of the

jiark in a northerly and soiitiierly di-

rection with imiiierous short arroyos
branching out at riirht angles to the

mesas between. This natural terrain is

jiecnfiarly adajited to the eeonomieal
eonstruetion of a freeway. The
arroyos. combined with short struc-

tures for eros.s tratlic, form a natural

distribution system to all ]iarts of the

city.

The Division of Highways has had
the long range ]ilanniiig of the eom-

plctfd freeway in mind I'or a lumibcr
of years and all iinprovenients made in

the past, over the route from "A"
Street to the north eity limits, have
been arranged to fit into the final eom-
l)leted improvement, which is now
Hearing comiiletion.

I AIIKII.I.O ARfn URIDOE

The only existing structure which
could be utilized in the ultimate plan
was the historic Cabrillo Arch Bridge
on Laurel Street, built for the IHlti

exposition. This bridge now forms the

main cross-town artery.

The freeway project involved the
constniction of 15 additional bridges

at the following locations: Date
Street, Quince Street, Redwood Street,

Upas Street, Robinson Street, Univer-
sity Avenue, Washington Street at

Sixth, Washington Street at Tenth,
Pascoe Street. Sixth Street, two struc-

tures on the Mission Valley inter-

change, two bridges across the San
Diego River, and a bridge across
Friar's Road.

The first bridge forming a part of

the long range plan, was constructed
across Washington Street at Sixth
Street in 1!I4(), and the final structures

at the Jlission Valh-y interchange will

be completed this year.

PROOKKSS HAS BKKN RAPID

Many of the salient features of these

improvements, together with interest-

ing ))liotos showing construction oper-

Looking north across Mission Valley and showing interchange and San Diego River bed

:i'^.\f'.
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Looking south toward Pascoe Street. Washington Street, and University Avenue bridges

ations at tlie start of the grading

opei-atioiis. were printed in the Xoveni-

ber-Dcceinber, 194(). issue of Califor-

nia Highways and Public "Works,

when a discussion of the improvement
of Route 77 was made by 11. A. Ilayler.

Progress on the freeway portion since

then has exceeded expectations in most
phases of the work, with a few delays

on special items due to shortage of

labiir a}id material. The accompanying
[iliotdgrapiis illustrate the magnitude
of tlie work and also many of the spe-

cial features.

One of these which we believe to be

unique is the provision for equestrian

trafiic. Balboa Park Canyons and tim-

bered liillsides form a natural setting

for the bridle paths, which are used

yearly by thousands of horseback

riding entliusiasts. 'J'lie Date Street

Bridge provides a separate "fenced-

in" lane for liorses only. From here,

the trail meanders over the hills of the

West Park and again cresses the free-

way over tlie Upas Street equestrian

overpass built exclusively for eques-

trians and pedestrians and giving ac-

cess to many miles of trails in the East
Park.
The major' portion of the earth

'moving, involving in excess of one and

one-half million cubic yards was han-

dled by tractors and scrapers. Basieh

Bros, employed scrajiers of up to 32
yards in capacity on the northerly unit

and in some cases moved earth a dis-

tance of 4. ()()() feet ecoudinieally by this

jnethod.

Looking south from Laurel Street Bridge

Five thousand-gallon water trucks

were used to supply water for compac-
tion on the nortli unit, while a pipe line

was used from University Avenue
south. Both methods were successful

and pectdiai'l.v adapted to the condi-

tions where used. In both cases, water

was introduced into the earth imme-
diately following scarifying and prior

to loading into the scrapers. This

method resulted in better tlistribution

and more uniform water content and
also facilitated loading.

The installation of the sprinkling

system, to water the planting from
Washington Street south, is well ad-

vanced. The extent of this planting is

indicated by the four-inch main sup-

ply lines which are needed to supply
sufticient water to the numerous
sprinklers and risers. Tt is anticipated

that the ])lanting will be completed

and well propagated before the end of

the year.

MOST STRUCTURES COMPLETED

As ]ireviously stated, the sejiara-

tion structures are completed with the

exce])tiou of the two forming a jiart

of the ]\Iission Valley interchange.

Scarcity of some critical materials are

responsible for retarded progress, but

I Four] (July-August 1947) California Highways and Public Works





Upper— Looking south across Mission Valley. Friars Road Bridge in foreground

Lower—Concrete paving operations through Linda Vista

( Jb '4 1 I # aa « J
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ii is fxpfftt'd that this situation will

In' ri'inodicd in the near future. The
location of the structures are shown
in the accompanying aerial photo-

graph. AiiiithiT phi>ti);;rapli shows the

.Mission Valley interehan're briiljies

miller eoiistnietioii ami also the prog-

ress on other phases of the work at

this loeatioi).

.V eeiitra! luixinrr plant for intro-

(iiicin-,' ei'iuent into seleeted material,

to form the four-ineh cement stabi-

lized base, has lieen eonstrneted on the

nortli entl of the job. The plant, con-

sist inj; of erusliinfr and sereeninpr units

aiul a Barber Greene mixin;; plant,

has a rapacity of ]()() eubie yards per

hour and lias already completed the

luixin-: of the stabilized material for

over ."lO iiercent of the section north of

Mission N'alley.

The selected material is obtained

from a hiirhway cut at the north end
of the project and is grivin<j excellent

results, showinnr a strength of up to

.')(li) pounds per square inch at seven
days, usini; 4 percent cement and 12

jiercent moisture. The base course is

bi'in;.' placed usin? a Barber Greene
spreader with the strike-off screed con-

trolled by a wheel attachment riding

the side forms. Xo subsequent cuttinir

or shapinir is necessary and the emulsi-

fied asphalt seal is j)laced directly after

tiie rolliuET and compaetin]? has been
completed.

This stabilized base course is beinpr

laid on eijrht inches of seleeted mate-
rial or imported borrow, forminpr the

suppoi-t for an ei<;rht-inch slab of

conerete.

POURING CONCRETE SLAB

rourinpr of the coiicrete slab is now
under way and about 7.5 percent com-
lilete from Mission Valley to north city

limits. Aprjrrejrate is beint: produced
from Mission Valley pits and batched
to the mixer throu<rh bunkers and
automatic scales. Bulk cement is bein<r

used, which is placed in the ajrcrrefrate

at the hatchintr plant after bein!»

\vci<:hed by electrically controlled
Scales.

The mixinpr is done on the frrade by
a 1.1-yard Multi-Foote mixer. After
depositiuLT the concrete on the prrade,

it is spread by a Jaey-er screw spreader,
tamped by a Lakewood tamper and
finished by a Johnson power float. An
iiniovation in edge consolidation has
been worked out by operating two con-

ventional vibrators through a power
take-off from the engine on the Jaeger

spreader-. Kxcellent I'esults in deiisi-

fyini: the concrete along the headers is

being obtained. Cm-ing is by means of

an earth and water blanket.

The number of side forms required
to place both stabilized base and con-

crete pavement in a continuous oper-

ation, in the volume planned by the

contractor, was so large that it was
uneconomical and impractical to ob-

tain them. The center dividing curbs
aiul gutters are therefore being jilaced

prior to stabilization and paving. The
subgrade shaper, cement stabilized

base si)reader and concrete equipment
are operated with the gutter support-
ing and gauging the one edge. This
reduces the side forms required for

each lane to one line and permits the

contractor to extend his operations

over sufficient distance to allow the

various ojterations to continue
smoothly without overlapping or de-

lay. This method also eliminates the

objectional lateral movement or rock-

ing of the side forms due to lateral

stresses, set up by the spreader screw
and also the walking beams of the

finisher. Tliis trouble is often encoun-
tered when operating on two lines of

side forms.

WORK EXPEDITED

In order to expedite the work and to

operate more ecoiU)mically on paving
ojierations, Basich Bros. Construction
Company and ^littry Bros, entered
into a joint agreement for handling
the stabilizing and paving operations

on the two adjoining contracts and
this work will be accomplished with-

out change in equipment or crews.

This arrangement will also permit a

wilier selection of operating areas so

that pavement can be placed, without
intervening shut-downs, at locations

as rapidly as they become available.

Rapid ]n"ogress is anticipated with an
average jn'oduction of U.'iU cubic yartls

of concrete per shift.

The intimate and overlapping
nature of the construction operations
on this series of projects aiul the fact

tliat as many as six separate contracts
have been carried on simultaneously
have made uecessarj- careful correla-

tion of the work and very close cooper-

ation between contractors. In view of

this condition, as well as difficulties in

securing materials and labor, the prog-

ress to date has been very gratifying

and no appreciable overnihs in the

various completion dates are antici-

pated.

California Highivays and Public Works (juiy-August 1947)

$76,000,000 Annually

For New Construction

On State Highways

I ConUnued from iniKe 2)

The Collier-Burns Highway Act in-

corporated many of the major features

of the original Senate Bill Xo. 5 intro-

duced by Senator Collier as a result of

the rep(u-t made by the Joint Fact-

Finding Counnittee on Ilighwaj's,

Streets and Bridges, following a two-

year study as a legislative interim

body.

The new law, like Senate Bill Xo. 5,

establishes a primary system of county
roads in each county, limited to not

more than 50 percent of the total mile-

age of comity roads, and designates the

l)ahince of county roads as "the sec-

ondary road system" in each county.

It also requires each county to consoli-

date its road administration under a

single road administrator, who must
be a I'cgistered civil engineer or a per-

son approved as qualified and compe-

tent by the board of superA'i.sors. X^o

allocation or payment of highway

funds may be made to a county until

such consoliilalioii has been accom-

plished.

The new law also clarifies a system

of major city streets in each city to

consist of those streets of greatest gen-

eral city importance, and places those

city streets not included in the major

city street system in tlie secondary city

street system.

Proper accounting, repcu-ts and au-

dits are required from both county and
city authorities in the cxpeudittire of

highway funds allocated to them by

the act.

Also retained from Senate Bill Xo. 5

is the feature creating the Highway
Users Tax Fund, to which all highway

revenues, after deducting administra-

tive costs, will be a.ssigned. Allocations

from the Highway Users Tax Fund to

cities, counties and the State will be

made in accordance with a definite

formula, embodied in the measure.

From the gasoline tax revenues, cit-

ies and counties, under this formula,

will receive sums equivalent to the re-

turn from 2 cents of the state tax of

(Continued on page 26)
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Near its southern end, where it joins El Camino Real at Ford Road seven miles south of San Jose's central business district, the New
Bayshore Freeway Extension crosses Coyote Creek on a center-tiered span and then, at the far left, bridges Coyote Road

New Link of Bayshore Highway Through

San Jose Is Officially Opened to Traffic

MEMBERS of the California

Iliiilnvay Commission joined

with officials of Santa Clara

County and of the City of San Jose in

dedicatory ceremonies markinjr the

openiiiLT to ti-affic on June lOtli of the

newly-completed eij.'ht-mile extension

of the Bayslu)re Highway through
East San Jose.

Constructed at a cost of $2,865,000,

the new highway extends from East
Santa Clara Street to Monterey High-
way at Ford Road. It will relieve traf-

fic congestion in the downtown section

of San .Jose.

Representing C. H. Purcell. Direc-

tor of Public AVoi-ks and Chairman of

the Highway Commission, Harrison R.

Baker, Commissioner from Pasadena,
hailed the project as an important
milestone in the State's postwar high-

way program.
"This highway." he said, "is part

of an overall plan tliat will link San
Jose to Oakland and San Francisco by
two great Freeways—the Bayshore
and Eastshore Highways."
The new road is a four-lane highway

with a 36-foot dividing strip. Provi-

sions have been made to eventually

widen the liighway to six or eight

lanes.

Russell E. Pettit, manager of the

San Jose Chamber of Commerce, was

master of ceremonies at the highway

opening. Taking jiart in the program

were: E. 0. "Wool, chairman of the

Santa Clara County Board of Super-

visors; Frank M. Shay, chairman of

the Central Coast Council, California

State ('liamber of Commerce; Edward
V. Mcintosh, president of the San Jose

Chamber of Commerce, and Mayor
Albert J. Rutfo participated.

[Eight] (juiy-A„g„si 1947) Califomta Hightvays and Public Works



Upper—Northbound motorists approaching San Jose must enter the Ford Road Interchange at the southern termmus of the new

Bayshore Freeway Extension, where it joins El Camino Real. Here they have the alternative of turnmg left, under the overhead s'r"Ct"re

toward the busmess district of San Jose, or proceeding straight ahead along the freeway extension, which passes t'^'-°"9h the outskirts ot

San Jose on the way to San Francisco or Oakland. Center-Approx mately midway in the new Bayshore
f/-"^^^

,^'"**"^'°"- P"' "^

through the outskirts of San Jose to connect Bayshore Highway with El Camino Real south of the city, is this gentle. 3.000-foot radius

curve. Lower— Near its northern terminus the new Bayshore Freeway Extension, skirting San Jose m connecting Bayshore Highway

with El Cam, no Real to the south of the city, passes through the Santa Clara Avenue interchange structure In this view loo^mg north,

the freeway leads straight ahead to San Francisco and Oakland, while the road to the right joins Santa Clara Avenue leading west to

San Jose's business district or east to Alum Rock Park

California Highways and Public Works duiy-Augmt 1947) [Nine]



Portion of Bayshore Freeway Expected

To Be Completed Early Next Year
By H. A. SIMARD, Associate Highway Engineer

THE GRADL\(i and paving of a

five-mile portion of the Baj'sliore

Freeway between South Sau
Fraiieisco and Broadway Avenue in

Burlingame, one of the largest single

contracts ever let by the Division of

Highways, amounting to $3,250,000. is

progressing at a rapid rate with com-
pletion early next year being assured.

This project was originally planned
as an expansion of the existing four-
lane undivided Bayshore Highway.
However, the City of San Francisco
had under execution a $20,000,000 ex-

pansion program for its airport, ]Mills

Field. After considerable negotiation

between the city and the State, the

present route for the freeway to the

west of the present road was adopted.

This allows an additional 2.600 feet

westward for the expansion of the
airport.

This freeway is being constructed as

a six-lane divided highway. The divi-

sion strip. 36 feet in width, is suffi-

ciently wide to provide for two addi-

tional traffic lanes when traffic condi-
tions justify. The pavement to be
]i]ai-ed under this contract consists of

two separate roadways 36 feet in width
surfaced with four inches of asphalt

concrete on eight inches of crusher run
base.

ilUD DEPTHS OVERCOME

In general, the project traverses re-

claimed marsh and tidelands which
have for a number of years been used
for cattle grazing and the growing of

hay crops. Underlying these reclaimed
lands are miul depths varying from

to 60 feet so that throughout most of

the project very unstable foundation
conditions are encountered. Embank-
ments for the new higliway have an
average height of seven feet. In order
to accelerate the anticipated settlement
of these embankments throughout the
unstable areas, an overload of two feet

above profile grade is being placed.

This overload is removed after a mini-
mum waiting period of 30 days in

order that the subgrade can be pre-

pared for the pavement.
In some of the deeper nuid areas

and at the approaches to proposed

traffic interchange structures, the

foundations for which are now being

con.structed under a separate contract,

the sand drain method for consolida-

tion of the underlving mud is being

Hare a five-yard truck is spreading sand blanket over sand drains

.-:«
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3
Fan sprays on 4,500-y3llon w^tei Euclid truck unit in operation

iis.mI. Ill otluT structure locations or

iipproaclics where tlie imul depths are

less than 20 feet the nuid is hein?

strip]>ed before the placement of em-
haiikment material. "Where no founda-
tion treatment is bein? used the em-
lijiiikments are placed on the original

ri-ound at a slow rate so that it will

consolidate without beintr displaced.

SAND DRAINS XECESSARY

The sand drains referred to in the

above paraiiraph consist of a vertical

hole is inches in diameter extendin?
to relatively firm bottoni and bai-k-

filled witii a carefully prradcd sand.

Firm bottom is rreuerally defined as

material liavinjr a moisture content of
2.") percent or less. The drains, placed
on 10-foot centers in order that there

is a drain for each 100 s((uare feet of

fdl area, are expected to provide a

means of relief for the subsurface
water as the fill loads are increased,

thus permiftiujr consolidation of the

mud duriurr construction; a consolida-

tion which normally woidd continue
after comiiletion.

The total estimated quantity of

vertical drains to be coustructed is

2:i').onO lineal feet, with the depths

rantrin^ from a minimum of 15 feet to

a maximum of (iO feet in the deepest

marsh areas.

The method of installation on this

jiroject consists of (lrivin<r an 18-inch

Pile driving rig for constructing
sand drains

i^fft^a...^

J* ?

diameter mandrel e(iuip])cd with a

bottoni ))latc to the required depth and
introducing the sand backfill by means
of a hopjier at the top. Air under ])res-

sure of 100 p.s.i. is then admitted at

the top and as the mandrel is with-

drawn, the backfill material is forced

l>ast the free hanging bottom plate

and into the hole.

PRIVIXG OF MANDREL

Driving of the mandrel is accom-

jilished by means of a crawler-mounted

2J yard Lima crane, with six feet

extra length added to the crawler

tracks to take care of counterbalance,

equiijped with 80-foot leads and an
air-driven hammer. Prior to placing

sand drains, it was necesisary to place

a "working table" of selected mate-

rial to a thickness of from 2 to 3 feet

over the marshes in order to provide

support for this equipment. Neverthe-

less, it was still necessary to use heavy

timber mats under the rig iu the

deeper mud area at the northern end

of the project.

After the completion of sand drains

in each area treated, the next order of

work is the placing of a 12-inch laj-er

California Highivays and Public Works (juiy.ANguit 1947) I Eleven ]



of sand fill material over the entire

width of fill ill the tops of the vertical

drains. The purpose of this blanket is

to pr()\i(le ii means of release for the

subsurfacr water l)ronght np through

the vertical drains. Embankments
were constructed by placing subse-

quent lifts of selected material on the

sand blanket.

The maximum rate of embankment
construction was limited by specifica-

tions to one foot per day and three feet

during any one week. The actual rate

of loading in the areas treated with

sand drains was determined through

observations of results obtained by
means of settlement platforms and
pore pressure installations.

MARSH LAND PROBLEJES

The settlement platforms, 3 feet x
4 feet X 3 inch dimensions, were placed

on the original marsh prior to the start

of construction. A section of iron pipe

was attached to each platform with

the top of the pipe kept above the top

of the fill by the addition of lengths as

the fill heiglits were increased. The rate

of settlement and total consolidation

are readily obtained by means of ele-

vations taken on the tops of the pipes.

Permanent installations are planned
which will jiermit future observations

after completion of the project.

Hydrostatic pressures developed at

various depths in the marsh areas

underh'ing the embankments are ob-

served by means of ecpiipment de-

signed and provided by the Materials

and Research Department.
Briefly, these pressure measuring

installations consist of well ])oints

driven to the desired depths and con-

nected to compound gauges outside the

toe of the fill by means of iron pipe and
copper tubing.

Pressures as high as 10 p.s.i. are de-

veloped during loading of the embank-
ments, grailually decreasing to normal
as the subsurface water is released

through the .sand drains and drainage
blanket.

MATERIAL IMPORTED

By correlating the rate of consolida-

tion, as determined from the settle-

ment platforms, with the j)ressures

developed at the well points, the rate

of application of additional lifts is

determined, with the result that exces-

sive pressures (and consequent later

displacement or failure) should be

avoided.

Since the area traversed by this

-freeway construction is marshy with

[T-welve]

uo material within the limits of the

right of way available for the embank-

ment construction, it is necessary to

import material for this jnirpose. At

the time the preliminary report and

special provisions for the contract

were being written, Macco Corpora-

tion & ilorrison-Knudsen Company.
Inc., were hauling material to expand
Mills Field Airport from a borrow pit

approximately three miles west of the

center of the proposed project over a

private haul road which crosses El

Camino Real, Southern Pacific Rail-

road and Bayshore Highway on over-

head structures. This material de-

posited on Mills Field was being paid

for by the cubic yard from cross-

section measurements of the borrow

pit.

50,000 TONS OF BORROW PER DAY

It appeared likely that this same
construction company would submit a

favorable bid for this freeway con-

struction since it was sitting astride

the project with materials and equip-

ment at hand to do the job. It was.

therefore, decided to pay by the ton

for the approximate 2,000,000 cubic

yards of borrow required in order to

accurately segregate the material

going to two jobs from the same source.

The maximum amount of borrow
hauled in any one 18-hour day was
50,000 tons.

This amount of material was hauled

in large dirt moving units composed
of Euclids netting 22 tons, Dixon
wagons netting 25 tons and Peterbilts

netting 47 tons. These dirt moving
units are loaded at the borrow pit with

2^ cubic }-ard Northwest diesel and 6

cubic yard Bueyrus Eric electric

shovels. Rooters are used at the pit

to loosen the material, then it is pushed
to the shovels with D8 Cater])illar

tractors equipped with bull dozers.

The maxinunn number of equipment
units used at any one time was 35

Euclids, 18 Dixon wagons and 25

Peterbilts which were being loaded

with three 6 cubic yard electric and
two 22 cubic yard diesel shovels.

MOUNTAIN IS REMOVED

It is interesting to note that al-

though the borrow pit from which this

material is being obtained was once a

mountain, it is now a vast hole in the

ground after the removal of some 12,-

."lOO.OOO cubic yards of borrow, some
lO.OOO.OOO cubic yards having been

delivei-cd to the San Francisco Airport

at Mills Field. However, all excava-

tions are made to an approved contour

plan and about 243 acres of very valu-

able land will be made in a location

formerly used only for grazing.

Tliei'e are a number of large drain-

age structures on the project, the

largest of which are being constructed

as part of the proposed drainage sys-

tem planned by the City of San Fran-

cisco to keep drainage waters away
from the airport. A canal to collect

these drainage waters is proposed all

along the western side of the freeway

between San Bruno Avenue and Mill-

brae Avenue, a distance of 2i miles.

At the northerly end this canal system

crosses under the freeway through a

triple 10 foot x 8 foot x 181 inch rein-

forced concrete culvert and through a

triple 10 foot x 8 foot x 500 inch rein-

forced concrete culvert under the San
Bruno Avenue cloverleaf ramps. At

the southerly end the canal crosses

under the freeway through a triple 10

foot X 6 foot X 155 inch reinforced

concrete culvert.

There are also two large reinforced

concrete boxes, 7 feet x 6 feet x 166J

inches, being constructed to carry

utilities under the freeway to the

airport.

The project is being constructed

under the supervision of Jno. II.

Skeggs, District Engineer; R. P.

Duffy. District Construction Engi-

neer: and H. A. Simard, Resident

Engineer, representing the State Divi-

sion of Highways.

Macco Corporation & ]\Iorrison-

Knudsen Company, Inc., are the Con-

tractors on this $3,250,000 contract

and are represented on the job by 0. 11.

Tucker, Project Manager, and George

Ilaensel, General Suiierintendent.

A separate Bridge Department con-

tract is now under way for the foun-

dations on the interchange structures

at Broadway Burliugame, I\Iillbrae

Road, the San Francisco Airpoi-f con-

nection and San Bruno Avenue. Car-

rico & (iautier are the contractors on

this ])roject.

The superstructures for these sepa-

rations will be let to contract as soon

as the critical steel shortage has eased.

On opposite page. Upper—This 30-cubic

yard Peter truck is spreading imported

borrow. Center — Electric shovel dipper

loading 19-cubic yard Dixon wagons at

borrow pit. Lowei Three section sheep

foot tamper compacting fill
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Improvement on Trinity Lateral Is Under

Way Through Rugsec! Mountain Terrain

By GEORGE F. HELLESOE, District Ensineer

US. ROUTE 299, commouly re-

ferred to as the Trinity Lat-
• eral, connects with U. S. Route

101 near Areata, and after crossing

and traversing the low, though rugged
coastal mountains easterly for a dis-

tance of 37 miles, enters the Trinity

River Valley at Willow Creek. After

leaving the comparatively small valley,

it follows the precipitous canyon of the

Trinit.y River to Junction City and
then over the mountain into Weaver-
ville and on to a connection with the

Pacific Highway at Redding.

Ill general, this state highway fol-

lows the route of the early pack trails

used in the gold i-ush days. These trails

were established through information

obtained by earh- explorers in search

for the easiest route between the placer

mines on the upper Trinity River and
the coast. That this important trans-

mountain route occupies the approxi-

mate location laid out b.y early trail

blazers, is recognition of their adept-

ness in selecting the most feasible route

through a then unexplored wilderness.

A portion of the present route, fol-

lowing the more rugged Trinity Can-

yon, was constructed by the Public

Roads Administi-ation in 1919. Con-

necting links were tlieu constructed b}-

the State and Humboldt County in

1924 to complete a through road, many
poi-tions of which are used to this day.

Upon completion of reconstruction

of that portion between Weaverville

and Prairie Creek in 1942 by the State,

forces assigned to that work were

transferred to District 1 and from a

camp established near Burnt Ranch,

work was started on constrncting a

standard road in the very rugged part

of the canyon between Cedar Flat and
Salyer.

In moving equipment to the new site

of Camp 36, it was first necesary to

move 100,000 cubic yards of excavation

in widening various narrow portions

of highway in order 1o transjiort the

power .shovel to the new work. Wliile

this work consisted merelj- of widening
into the cut banks, it has provided a

wider and safer roadbed for traffic use

until such a time as the schedule per-
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mits its reconstruction to adequate
standards. During the period of this

widening, clearing and culvert con-

struction preparatory to grading oper-

ations were started and carried on
from Burnt Ranch, westerly.

During July, 1943. because of the

uncertainty of continuing operations

due to interference with the war effort,

additional tractor and carry-all equip-

ment was assigned to grading opera-

tions. This additional equipment per-

mitted completion in September, 1943,

of a section of narrow and tortuous

road 1.12 miles in length between two
minor sections of road previously im-

proved under contract.

Because of the strategic military

value of U. S. 299. authority was ob-

tained during the latter part of 1943

to accelerate construction operations

which had been dormant since Septem-
ber. Grading the narrow bluff sections

easterly fi'om Burnt Ranch to Cedar
Flat was then iindertaken. Grading of

this 2.7 mile section of highway was
completed during April of 1945.

In constructing this section, the new
highway crossed the locally known
China slide area. This slide, occurring

in the late eighties, was the largest re-

cent landslide in this section of Califor-

nia and its scars are still readily seen

from the new highway. The slide is at-

tributed to exceptionally hea%y rain-

fall, combined with erosion of the banks

of the Trinity. The immediate result of

the slide was to dam the rising waters

of the river, impounding an extensive

lake some hundred feet in depth. Sub-

sequently, upon failure of the dam,
caused by the slide material, verv high

w'aters occurred in the lower Klamath
to which river the Trinity is tributar\-.

It is told that Chinese miners, who
flocked to this region after the white

miners had removed the cream of

Placer gold, saw a golden opportunity

when the river was obstructed by the

slide to mine the bed of the stream

below. This they proceeded to do but

failed to heed the danger of the rising

waters above. When the obstruction

was crested by the rising waters, caus-

ing disintegration of the slide dam,

the unfortunate Chinese could not
escape the immense rush of water.

How many lives were lost is unknown,
but ever since this catastrophe oc-

curred this landmark of early day
mining in California has been known
as China Slide.

COMPLETION DATE NEXT YEAR

Since the summer of 1945 grading
operations, except for one winter's

work east of Cedar Flat, have been
concentrated on providing a graded
and oiled road from Burnt Ranch to

Salyer, a distance of about 12 miles.

This objective is now nearing realiza-

tion and by the fall of 1948 it will have

been completed.

The reconstruction of this portion of

highway has been complicated by the

necessity of excavating a bench section

26 feet in width across four rugged
bluff sections now traversed by the ex-

isting one-way road. These bluff sec-

tions are steep and wet and though
cursory inspection of their slopes indi-

cates rock, this, upon proper investiga-

tion has been found to be shale and
other unstable material.

Larger slides have consequently oc-

curred which have made imperative

the opening of a detour for traffic to

by-pass the slide areas. The detour,

knowai locally as the Hennessey Road,

was constructed jointly by the county

and state forces in 1945 and by-passes

the highway from Salyer to Burnt
Ranch. During the cvirrent grading

season, it has been in use for only one

day to provide uninterrupted travel on

U. S. 299 for the convenience of the

public.

Througlidut the project rubble ma-
sonry retaining walls have been uti-

lized, wherever economically justified,

to secure the designed width of road-

bed without undue disturbance of the

unstable hillside or bluffs. These re-

taining walls of native stone blend well

with the surrounding land.scape andj

provide occassional vista points from!

which the rugged Trinity River canyon

and the winding stream hundreds of

feet directly below can be safely!

viewed.

( Continued on page 16

)
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Upper left— Rough grading Is nearing completion on this rocky section of the Trinity River highway east of Cedar Flat, where
much drilling and blasting is necessary. Lower left—Improvement of U. S. 299 across Gray's Bluff is about complete, except for oiling.

Upper right—This winding, narrow section of U. S. 299 along Trinity River, near Salyer. is scheduled for early realignment and widening.

Lower right—Steep, rocky bluffs are encountered in grading operations along much of the Trinity River Route
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Appreciation

Tahoe Vista, California

Department of Public Works,
Division of Highways,

Marysville, California

Gentlemen: The large cedar

tree, about 102 feet in height,

located on the highway right of

way in the Agate Bay Subdivi-

sion at Tahoe Vista, California,

was removed a few weeks ago by
your crew.

I want to commend very

highly the work of Mr. A. J.

Bellue who superintended the

removal of the tree, as the work
was done in an extraordinarily

expert manner. The tree was
enormous and was one which, if

it had not been properly felled,

would have caused considerable

damage by falling over the high-

way or into the property here.

Under the guidance of Mr. Bel-

lue and with his excellent knowl-

edge of his work, he and his crew

felled the tree so that it fell just

where they had intended it to

fall.

A like tree fell across the high-

way up at Kings Beach, killing

a man and perhaps injuring his

wife and baby.
We appreciate very much the

way this job was handled.

Very truly yours,

JAMES LAKESHORE
RESORT

T. L. James

Visitors to State Fair Will Travel to

Capital Over New Four-Lane Highways

TRINITY LATERAL IS UNDER WAY
(CuiitinlUHl fi-om p.ist* 14 )

Arcli culverts and otlier appurte-

nant drainage structures have been
eonstrm-ted of rubble masonry and
since operations started in i;t4'2 there

have been constructed over 9,000 cubic

yards of masonry. Roadway excavation

quantities involved in constructing ap-

proximately 10 miles of graded road
now exceed 1.000,000 cubic yards. Con-
sidering the terrain traversed, the av-

erage grading quantities per. mile of

100,000 cubic yards is considered very

reasonable.

R. C. McFarlaud is superintendent

of construction and IT. 0. Ragan is

Resident Engineer with the work being

.supervised by Charles P. Sweet, Dis-

trict Construction Engineer. The work
is located in the Eureka District of the

Division of 1 1 ighways.

VISITORS to the California State

Fair to be held in Sacramento
August 28th through September

Ttli will get a preview of the kind of

higlnvays that will one day be common-
place in California now that the Col-

lier-Burns Highway Act is a reality.

Nearest to the capital and one of the

foremost projects in the Division of

Highways' postwar construction pro-

gram is the North Sacramento Free-

way, which is scheduled to be com-

pleted by September 1st.

This $1,800,000 project will provide

a new route for U. S. Highway 40-99E

around the City of North Sacramento

in place of the old road that passed

through block after block of the busi-

ness district. The freeway, a four-lane

divided highway, contains eight grade

separation structures to insure com-

plete freedom from all conflicting

traffic.

NEW FOUR-LAXE HIGHWAYS

A phenomenon peculiar to these di-

vided highways is the way that hea\w

traffic on adjacent two-lane sections

literally vanishes a few moments after

reaching the divided sections. Visitors

to the fair from the Bay area traveling

via U. S. Highway 40 will enjoy this

experience upon reaching Yacaville,

for two contracts recently completed at

a combined cost of $1,600,000 have

extended the four-lane divided high-

way leading into Sacramento 12 miles

westerly.

For six of the 12 miles the old pave-

ment has been retained for the two
west-bound lanes, but the other six

miles are on new direct alignment that

abandons Die old dog-leg into Dixon.

All roads will lead to Sacramento
during the fair, and motorists from the

south will get several glimpses of high-

way- improvements under way on
whichever route they choose. Most of

the southern visitors will converge on

Stockton for the last lap to the capital,

to ride upon another recently com-

pleted divided highwav, the eight-mile,

$800,000 four-lane section of U. S. 50-99

from the Calaveras River to Lodi.

Probably none, however, will appre-

ciate this particular improvement so

nmch as local residents who for many

years had to contend with the woefully

iiiadetjuate two-hme road.

U. S. 50 IMPROVED

Consistent with the policy of the

Division of Highways, the old road has

been retained as half of the divided

highway. And lest the bottleneck

through Stockton be too fresh in mind
to enjoy this new section, plans are

being prepared for a cut-off from the

Calaveras River to ilariposa Road
south of Stockton which Avill avoid the

city entirely.

Fair bound travelers coming into

Sacramento from Placerville will ride

on a new 3.4 mile section of U. S. High-

way 50 between El Dorado and Shingle

Springs recently completed at a cost of

$272,000. The "new road through the

rolling foothill country, built entirely

on revised alignment, is 0.4 mile

shorter than the old.

By way of contrasting highway
standards of yesterday and today, the

old road, built in 1915 to standards

adequate for that time, had 35 curves

with central angles totaling 1,020 de-

grees and some radii as sharp as 100

feet. The new road, on the other

hand, has only six curves with central

angles totaling 142 degrees and a min-

imum radius of 1,500 feet.

U. S. 40 PROGRAJI

It is not certain at this time whether

the new limited access highway for

U. S.40 tlirough Auburn will be opened

to traffic by fair time. I f it is, motorists

will hardly recognize the town, for the

new road avoids entirely the tortuous,

steei) and jiarrow route that leads

through the business district.

The new highway consists of 2.6

miles of tour-lane divided highway
with a six-foot dividing strip. The en-

tire project, including two street and
one railroad grade separation struc-

tures built under separate contracts,

will cost approximately $825,000.

Reconstruction of 3.6 miles of tlie

Auburn-Grass Valley Road now under
way in and adjacent to Auburn will

complete the modernization of state

highways in that city. This portion of

Route 17, also to be a limited access

highway, will be completed about No-

vember 1st.
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Two-Way Mobile Radio System Installed

On San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

By H. C. SNEAD, Associate Electrical Ensineer

ONE HUNDRED eiglity-six thou-

sand miles a second ! Such is the

speed with which messages are

now dispatched to emergency service

equipment on the world's busiest toll

structure—the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge.

Stretching out over land and water

a distance of six miles from Fifth

Street in San Francisco to the Toll

Plaza in Oakland, it is, because of its

very nature, without parking facilities.

Hence, stalled vehicles must of neces-

sity occupy a lane of the traveled way,
offering an obstruction to the free flow

of traflic.

With present traffic densities on the

upper deck of 7,000 vehicles per hour
during peak periods (4,200 one way in

three lanes), vehicles accumulate be-

hind a road obstruction with great

rapidity. A stoppage of only a few min-
utes may, in adverse circumstances, re-

sult in congestion which will require

a half hour or more to clear. The need
of removing stalled cars without any
delay is, therefore, of primary import-

ance to the smooth and rapid mass
movement of traffic.

Faced w-ith the necessity of main-
taining the orderly flow of traffic,

which averages 70,000 cars per daj^ and
which, on June 20th last, reached a
peak of 92,614, the Division of High-
ways turned to high frequency radio

as a means of reducing to a minimum
the delays in removing obstructions to

traffic. AVith the equipment installed,

tow cars or service vehicles enroute to

or from a stalled car may now be redi-

rected while moving, as the need arises.

The necessity of returning to their sta-

tion, or calling in from widely-spaced
bridge telephones for assignment no
longer exists.

The former practice of telephone
communication from the bridge deck in

itself created an obstruction to the free

flow of traffic and, at best, did not pro-

vide the close control of emergency
vehicles necessitated by the changing
situations arising during the peak
hours of travel. The dispatcher may
now sit at his microphone with a chart
before him showing the position of all

[Eighteen]

"Coming in with stalled car," radios tow truck operator on San Francisco side of San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge. Seconds count on this 6 mile long bridge where a car break-

down can seriously hinder traffic which averages 70,000 vehicles per day. A mobile two-way
FM radiotelephone in the truck permits instant communication with the dispatcher

of his equipment at any instant and
direct the various units, by radio, with

the greatest efficiency.

An average day will find liii cars

stalled on the bridge requiring emer-

gency service for various causes, but
this figure has, on occasions, reached

80. In adilition, emergency service

vehicles render '"standby" service to

many other disabled vehicles. This

service may consist of a push to get

started, disentangling hooked bumii-

ers. providing protection while a mo-

torist changes his own tire, or the like.
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While staiulliy services may not appear
ill tlie records as an emergency road-

side service, they reipiire the ilispatch-

iiijr and use of a jdece of emergency
e"|iiipment.

To cope with this condition, four

state-owned tow cai-s are kept in con-

stant readiness. During peak liours

these are supplemented by four pickup
trucks equipped to render most emer-
gency roadside services, such as chang-
ing tires, supplying ga.soliue, and ex-

tinguishing fires; that is, all except

actiial towing operations. These, to-

gether with the electricians' truck, the

tire engine, the fire chief's pickup, and
the traffic engineer's sedan constitute

the "radio" fleet.

RADIO EQITPMEN T I.N'STALLED

Designed to operate in the 156 mega-
cycle band, the radio equipment is

frequency modulated. The equipment
installed was manufactured by Jlotor-

ola and was i)urehasi'il under competi-

tive bids on specifications prejiared by
the State. Installation of both tixed and
mobile equipment was performed by
the radio technicians of the California

Highway Patrol and the electrician

force of the San Francisco-Oakland
Bav P.ridge.

Bay Bridge tow truck, showing radio cabinet mounted on running board

Assigned KKJW as call letters by
the Federal Communications Commis-
sion, transmitters are licensed for 60
watts maximum input. Two separate

frequencies are used for the fixed, or

main, station and the mobile units. The
main station transmits on l.")(i.4r) MC,

Two-way radiotelephone under rugged conditions. Lower deck of San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge showing electric interurban train and radio-equipped tow truck
emerging at east end of bridge. High frequency 160,000 kilocycle FM two-way radiotele-
phone equipment permits 100 percent radio coverage regardless of electrical interference
or steel -enclosing structure
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and the mobile units transmit on 156.69

MC. With such an arrangement, com-
munication between mobile units is

not possible except through the main
station operated by the dispatcher who
thus maintains control of the move-
ment i>f all C(|uipment at all times.

RANGE OF 20 MILES
Being in the very high frequency

( \'11F ) classification, the radio sj'stem

is in the "sight line" group and has
a range of about 20 miles. Its effective-

ness in penetrating normally inaccessi-

ble locations within this range, how-
ever, was demonstrated by te.sts jirior

to the purchase of the equipment.
Kadio waves of the frequency em-
|)loycd travel in a straight line but are

rpdirecte<l or reflected from solid ob-

jects such as building walls and cliffs.

In fact, they may bounce several times

before their useful strength is dissi-

pated. As a consequence, the equipment
installed successfully penetrates the

entire length of the lower deck of the

Yerba Buena Island vehicular tunnel,

a feat not dui>licated with lower fre-

i|ueneies.

Special cabinets were designed and
installed for housing the radio appara-

tus on the tow trucks and the pickup
trucks used in the emergency service.

SPECIAL CABINETS

III vehicles of these types, sufficient

enclosed space for tliis purpose, such

as is found in the luggage compart-

ments of pa.ssenger vehicles, is not

available. The cabinets were designed

for quick and easy access. Covers are

held in place by springs and catches

(Continued on page 26)
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Red Rock Bridge Becomes Interstate Link on U.S.66
By R. ROBINSON ROWE, Senior Bridse Ensineer

WHEN the historic Bed Rock
Bridge wai5 opened to highway
traffic ill June, a striking im-

provement was made in the interstate

connection on U. S. 66 over the Colo-

rado River near Topoek, Arizona. Xot
only was the hist posted bridge elimi-

nated from California's part of this

transcontinental route, but relocation

of the approach permitted abandon-
ment of its narrowest and crookedest
stretch.

The degree of improvement will be
evident from the following statistical

summary for the entire relocation

:

Highway Item Before After Gain

Distance, miles 3.04 2.62 0.42

Curvature. degrees-_1070 437 633
Ascent and descent,
feet 710 110 60O

Sharpest curve,
degree 54 14 40

Bridge width, feet -. 17.0 19.0 2.0

Load limit, tons 11 All legal loads

STATES SHARE COST

The cost of this improvement was
$147,000, of which $71,500 was spent
for replacing the rail deck of Red Rock
Bridge with a concrete highway deck

;

$70,.')()0 was the cost of widening and
surfacing two miles of railroad grade
for the California approach and $5,000
was used to grade and pave the connec-
tion in Topoek. Each state built its

ovfn approach and the two states di-

vided equally the ccst of bridge recon-

struction.

The opportunity for this low-cost

improvement was presented April 20,

1942, when the Atchison. Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Company obtained
federal approval of its project to build

a new bridge cross the Colorado River

500 feet upstream from Red Rock
Bridge, in order to straighten and
double-track its line for streamliners

and heavy freight traffic. A suggestion

that the Red Rock Bridge be acquired

by the states was answered by the obli-

gation of Santa Fe to dismantle it

within 90 days after its new bridge
was completed, raze channel piers to

river bed and turn the old steel in for

scrap, which was then in desperate
demand. Although Santa Fe expressed

a willingness to donate the bridge to

avoid the cost of demolition, this obli-

gation to contribute to the Nation's
scrap pile stopped the preliminary
negotiations.

ARMY INTERESTED

Meanwhile the Army had been
blocked in desert training maneuvers
by the 11-ton limit on the highway
bridge. It had sought permission to

move heavier tanks and artillery across

this slender arch, but the maximum
permissible one-way passage one vehi-

cle at a time was too restrictive for the

military purpose. The Army became
interested in the idea of converting

Red Rock Bridge, which reopened the

question of the scrap-steel obligation.

A survey showed that scarcity of scrap
would probabl.v end before the old

bridge could be contributed.

Negotiations were reopened and the

railroad renewed its offer, with the ad-

dition of approach right of way over
1.5 miles of old railroad grade. The
states accepted in a three-party agree-

ment covering division of costs of re-

construction and maintenance, which
was finally executed ilarch 10, 1944.

The year or so remaining before Santa
Fe could release the old structure was
spent in clearing up several legal

points, which arose from the interest-

ing historj- of bridges over the Colo-

rado in this vicinity.

HISTORY STARTED IN 1866

Immediately after the Civil "War
railroad promoters started a race for

a transcontinental line along the Thir-

t}--fifth Parallel. The race ended Au-
gust 13. 1883, on the Arizona bank of

the Colorado River eight miles north-

west of Topoek when the Southern
Pacific, pu.shing east, bridged the Colo-

rado to connect with the Atlantic and
Pacific Railroad Company. Thisbrid-ji'

was destroyed ilay 4. 1884, and re-

placed hy A. & P.. which had leased

Southern Pacific's line to Barstow.

This second bridge was soon threat-

ened by the meandering Colorado
River and A. & P. spent large sums to

maintain it. including tribute of $500
per month to a steamboat company

Relocation of U. S. 66 via Red Rock Bridge and the old railroad grade
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The last train crosiifiij Red Ru^-fv Briuyt- cedU-f :.^Jan - Mai<-rib. ly-ti, a* icf f»ew Santa Fe Bridge (left backgrounu > wnb
crossing the river on the Old Trails Arch (far right* has since been relocated via Red Rock Bridge

wlii'ii the iiiaiu channel was diverted
away from the draw span. For some
time A. & V. had been operated jointly

by the Atihison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad Company and the St. Louis
and San Francisco Uailroad Company
after a foreclosure sale.

ACT OF CONGRESS

Under the Act of Congress of Julv
27, 1866 (14 Stat. 292, Chap. 278), au-

thorizing; the orifrinal location, these

new owners built the I\cd Hock Canti-

lever Hridgre at Topock. This site had
also been selected in 1867 by the Kan-
sas Pacific Hailroad locators and foun-

dations had been explored by borings

in 1880, but this other company had
abandoned its line.

This third railroad bridge was com-
pleted June 25, 18iK). However, the

second bridge had washed out on May
!'th. the day after the suspended span
of the new bridge was ]iinncd and
swung. In a few hours the traveler

engine was removed, track was laid

through the legs of the traveler and
trains were routed over the bridge
witiiout ceremony.

LEGAL QUESTIONS

The rights of the succeeding railroad
companies to the bridge site derived
from the authorization of the Act of

1866 "to la\- out. locate, and construct,

furnish, maintain and enjoy, a contin-

uous railroad and telegraph line with
appurtenances" from a point in Mis-

souri to the Pacific, including a cross-

ing of the Colorado River "at such
point as may be selected by said com-
pany for crossing.

'

' Having no rights,

for highway facilities, none could be
conveyed to the states.

This was cured in part by the

amended Federal Highway Act (42
Stat. 212), authorizing railroads "to
convey to the highway department of

any state any part of its right of way
or other property in that state acquired
by grant from the I'nitcd States," and
the Act of May .i. I!t2() (41 Stat. 621),
which eliminated the restriction to fed-

eral aid highways. Thus the railroad

was within its rights in conyeying
physical property to the states, but it

was not clear that the states had ac-

Old construction photo of Red Rock Cantilever Bridge nearing completion in 1890
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(luired thereby tlie ri<rlit to maintain

a highway bridge over a navigable

interstate stream.

FEDERAL CONSENT OBTAINED

To avoid any question, federal con-

sent was i-<'(juested, and granted in De-

cember, 1944. by the following Act of

Congress (Public Law 537, Chapter

688, Seventy-eighth Congress, Second

Session) :

"An act authorizing the Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com-
pany, or its successors, to convey to

the states of Arizona and California,

jointly or separately, for public high-

way purposes, an existing railroad

bridge across the Colorado River, for-

merly known as the Red Rock Bridge,

near Topock, Arizona.

"Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress

assembled, that, in order to facilitate

interstate commerce, improve the pos-

tal service, and provide for military

and other purposes, the Atchison, To-

peka and Santa Fe Railway Company,
or its successors, is hereby authorized

to convey to the States of Arizona and
California, jointly or separately, the

existing railroad bridge and ap-

proaches thereto, across the Colorado
River, formerly known as the Red
Rock Bridge, located near Topock,
Arizona, which bridge has been or will

be superseded by realignment of a

portion of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad and construction

upstream from said existing bridge of

a new railroad bridge.

"Sec. 2. The states of Arizona and
California, jointly or separately, are

hereby authorized to accept title to,

and thereafter to construct, recon-

struct, maintain and operate said

bridge, as a free highway bridge, and
approaches thereto in accordance with

the provisions of the act entitled, 'An

lllfilll

California portal of Red Rock Bridge over Colorado River on U. S. 66. New Topock
underpass at left and abandoned Old Trails Arch at right

Old Trails Arch (Bridge 54-18) over Colo
the lower hinges. Topock,

.rf^sisr^-..

act to regulate the construction of

bridges over navigable waters'."

HIGHWAY HISTORY

The highway crossing has an even
longer and more varied history. Jebe-

diali Smith forded the Colorado River

10 miles north of Topock in 18'2() to

trade with the native Indians and
Capt. Sitgreaves for the same purpose
in 18.')0. Whipple-, making tlie Thirty-

fifth Parallel Railroad Reconnaissance
in 1854, and Beale, breaking the Thir-

ty-fifth Parallel Wagon Trail in 1857,

forded 25 miles upsti-eam from Topock.

at the north end of the same (]\Iojave)

valley. Later in 1863 Captain Hardy
established the fir.st ferry at iiardy-

ville, a little farther upstream.
Ta 1890 the Needles Ferry was inau-

gurated, but service was often inter-

rupted by shoaling of the main channel

or flooding of the bottom lands east of

the river. It was abandoned in 1921.

The National Old Trails Highway,

now U. S. 66, was being promoted in

1914 when a flood took out the Needles

Ferry and reduced the Arizona ap-

proach to a four-mile quagmire. The
States of Arizona and California, the

rado River before Lake Havasu flooded

Arizona, in background

County of San Bernardino and the

L'nited States Indian Service joined to

build the highway arch bridge whieh
is now being abandoned. ^Meanwhile

Red Rock Bridge was planked for an
emergency highway connection and
maintained as such until the arch

bridge was completed on Februarv 20,

1916;

Located 800 feet downstream from
the massive Red Rock Bridge, the Old
Trails Arch Bridge was a delicate com-

panion structure. Designed by J. A.

Sourwine, it was for 12 years the long-

est three-hinged arch in the United
States. Although it had been posted

for a load limit of 11 tons with the

warning '"One Way for Trucks and
liusses, ' neither was a serious restric-

tion for light and infrequent traffic

acro.ss the desert until wartime ti'an.s-

port and desert maneuvers of heavy
military equipment were blocked. •

Even that was recognized as a tempo- I

rarv demand, but the closure of Parker
Dam ilarch 4. 1938, backed Lake
Havasu 45 miles up the river to sub-

merge the abutments and lower hinges

of the arch bridge. Tlie stage is kept

high, making inspection of these sup-

ports impi-actical, and future effective-

ness of protection apjilied to steel

surfaces was very uncerlain.

Since Parker Dam was undertaken,

studies of alternative highway routes

have anticipated abandonment of the

arch bridge. The Red Rock site re-

mained the best bridge site. Three

other sites south of Needles having

some advantages were threatened by
the delta forming uiistream from Lake
llavasu. Two others just north of

Needles have been surveyed and more

recently it has been proposed that V. S.

66 be relocated to cross on Davis Dam
30 miles above Needles. However acqui-

sition of Red Rock Bridge will post-
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piMii' iici'il lor a cliaiijrf far iiitu tin-

Cut lire.

DKVKLOl'.MEXT l)F KKD ROCK BRIUOK

Tlie Red Roc-k Cantilever Br id-re, as

it was first called, was ordered from the

I'lioeuix Hridjre Coiiipaiiy after sub-

mission of I'ompi'lit ivi" desiirns. It was
d.'si^Mied hy Dr. .1. A. K. Waddell, with

Prof. Stillman \V. Robinson as Con-
sidtinjr En^'ineer on superstrneture.

The projeet was daring for the times,

if hein'T one of the first steel bridges

and at that time the longest eantilever

bridge in the Americas. Samuel !M.

Rciwe, was Chief Engineer at the site

and was responsible for sidistrnetnre,

wliiuh included the sinking of a caisson

to a record depth of 91.5 feet below
high water. Albert A. Robinson, Chief
Engineer of Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway Conijiany, directed

the projeet as a whole.

Proportions and significant data
were:

Cost, dollars $462,434
Gross length, feet 1.110

Suspended span, feet 330
Main span, feet 660
Width, c. to c. trusses, feet- . 25
Elevation of deck 504
Elevation of cutting edge 366

BRIDGE STRENGTHENED

Although designed for two 94-ton
engines trailing ;J,0()0 pounds per lin-

eal foot, a load so heavy that equip-
ment was not available for a test, the

margin of safety dwindled as locomo-
tives grew. The floor and lateral system
were strengthened in 1901, but by 1911
no ordinary measures cotdd keep the
bridtri> in step with heavier rolling

stock.

After considering alternatives of re-

location and of new superstructure, a
channel pier was added under the mid-
point of the susjiended span. The
bridge was no longer a cantilever, and
that part of the name was dropped.
Reversals of stress required extensive
reinforeement. particularly of tension

members which were now compressed.

Since then locomotives have grown
swifter rather than heavier and the

bridge was obsolescent because of delay
caused by the gauntlet track on the

bridge and the nine-degree curve at its

west ajiproach. These, and not age or
weaknc.>;s. led to the development of the

new railroad line and bridge.

The original GGO-foot span of the

bridge had required the spacing of

trusses 2.") feet apart for lateral stiff-

ness, and this spacing made the bridge

ada|itabli' for liiirliway purpo.ses. Very
little eliange of framework was neces-

sary in the transformation beeiinse the

trusses were more than adequate for

legal-linut highway loads.

The deck was transformed by res|>ae-

ing the stringers to sujiport 14-inch

wide-tlange :{(l-i)ound subtloor beams,

on which the .seven-inch reinforced

concrete roadway slab was poured. A
skid rail to i)roteet tru.ss members was
built into the guard railing.

Contract for these alterations was let

October (i. 194.i, to H. L. Royden of

I'hoeiiix, but not completed until ilay

21. 1947, because of scai-eity of steel

and scheduling to avoid hot weather.

As the work exposed the old steel, it

was found to be in excellent condition.

Tops of a few stringers had corroded

to depths of three-eighths inch, or half

way through the (lauge, because of ac-

ciiiiiulation of brine drip from reefers.

However the remaining strength was
sufticient for highway loads and these

flanges were simply cleaned and luo-

teeted.

Plans for alterations were under the

direction of R. A. Hoffman, Engineer

of Bridges and Dams for the Arizona

Highway Department. California was

rejiresenti'd in discussion of general

plans by F. W. Paidiorst. Bridge Engi-

neer. Attorney P^raiik B. Durkee of the

California State Department of Public

W(u-ks, made the legal review and

ilraftcd the bill foi- congressional

action.

FOLLOW THESE RULES TO

PREVENT FOREST FIRES

Attention hunters, fishermen,
campers, motorists, tourists! The
United States Forest Service calls

upon you to help prevent forest fires

by following these rules:

Observe the no-smoking regula-

tions in certain areas. Stop in safe

places to smoke.
Crush out your cigarette, cigar or

pipe ashes.
Never throw a burning object from

the window of an automobile or rail-

way coach.
After using a match, break it in

two. When you can hold the burned
end between your fingers, indicating

that it is completely out. play safe

anyway and use an ash tray instead

of throwing away the pieces of the

match.
If you must use a fire—first, ask if

the law requires a permit: then, have
help handy in case of emergency:
last, kill every spark.

Controlled Access

Express Highways

Mean More Safety

GOM.MEXTING upon the Presi-

dent's Highway ."safety Confer-

ence held recently in Washing-
ton, D. C, to evaluate results of a

year's nation-wide eflfort to reduce
death and injury on the highways and
to plan a further attack f)n highway
accidents, Charles M. I'])ham, Engi-
neer-Director of the American Road
Builders' As.sociation, saiii :

"The problem of highway safety af-

fects each of us. Thirty years ago, the

average American traveled 450 miles

a year by all forms of transportation.

Today, he travels 4.000 miles a year by
motor vehicle alone.

"Thirty-four million vehicles—some
new and some ready for the jiuik heap.

Forty-fotir million drivers—.some good

and some bad. Millions of pedestrians.

And each week, some 100.000 new vehi-

cles join the millions on our .S,250,000

miles of roads and streets. Daily the

battle again.st death on the highway
becomes more complex.

"Vehicle mileage in 1947 will set a

new record and most of it mil be

driven on inadequate and obsolete

highways.
"Our roads have always lagged be-

hind the vehicle. Not uiilil 1920 did

road luiilding really get under way.

We had 9,000,000 cars on the highways

then. The volume of traffic multiplied

six times between 1920 and 1940, and
motor vehicles increased almost four

times in number.

"Some 27.000 miles of federal aid

highways and fiO.OOO to 80,000 miles of

roads maintained by the states need

rebuilding to safer standards. We have

14.000 miles of two-lane primary high-

ways that are carrying four-lane traf-

fic. Tnndcfpiate and congested roads

and streets with hazards in every mile

take their toll in human life.

"Our heavily traveled main high-

ways with cross traflSc and uncon-

trolled exits and entrances take a

huge annual death toll. Safety de-

mands that they give way to con-

trolled access express highways with

suflBcient trafiBc capacity and freedom

from congestion.

"Accident records on such high-

ways in California, Connecticut, New
York and New Jersey prove that im-

proved highway design contributes

large gains in highway safety."
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Prunedale Freeway Cut-off Completed

THE PRUNEDALE Freeway
CiiT-olf from Santa Rita to 0.8

mile north of Crazy Horse Sum-
mit in Monterey County has been re-

cently completed and opened for the

use of public traffic.

This improvement was accomplished

by construoting two additional lanes

ad.jacent to the existing two-lane sec-

tion, thereby providing a modern four-

lane divided, controlled access freeway.

Traffic has been relieved of one of the

most congested sections on the El Ca-

mino Keal. This congestion was caused

by the slowing up of trucks on the steep

grades, thereby holding iip faster mov-
ing automobiles and creating definite

driving hazards where safe driving

ruk>s were not followed. The numerous
curves also added to the restricted

number of "no passing" zones.

The existing 20-foot portland cement
concrete highway, which now forms
two lanes of the divided highway, was
opened to traffic on July 20, 1II32. and
supplanted the narrow, twisting San
Juan grade, which increased speed and
volume of traffic had made obsolete

after 17 years of service. The contin-

ued increase in traffic on the main arte-

rial of the coast route between the

metropolitan areas of San Francisco

and Los Angeles, resulted in traffic ris-

ing from 3,000 to 4,000 vehicles daily

in 1932 when the Prunedale Cut-off

was completed, to traffic of 6,000 to

9,000 vehicles in 1941, of which over

10 percent were trucks and trailers.

The completed project is 8.4 miles in

length and comprises the first unit of

the freeway. The second unit, 6.7 miles

in length, which has its northerly ter-

minus at Chittenden Road near San
Juan Bautista, is well advanced, com-
pletion being scheduled for eai'ly in

October, 1947. The total length of the

freeway ^vill be 15.1 miles. The cost of

the first unit was about $845,000 and
the estimated cost of the second unit is

approximately $770,000, making a total

cost of $1,615,000. Limited access right

of wav was acquired at a cost of

$155,000.

The construction consisted of grad-

ing a 39-foot roadbed for the two addi-

tional lanes and surfacing it with a

three-inch thickness of plant-mixed
surfacing on a one-foot thickness of

crusher run base over a selected or im-

ported borrow subbase having a mini-

mum thickness of six inches and a
maximum of 12 inches depending upon
the (juality of the underlying mate-
rials. The shoulders, gutters anil inside

face of the embankment dikes are sur-

faced with three inches of plant-mixed
surfacing. A seal coat of asphaltic

emulsion and medium fine screenings

was applied to the plant-mixed surfac-

ing on the 23-foot traffic lanes.

The construction crossed several un-

stable marshy areas composed of satu-

rated, unstable, clayey sand, soft plas-

tice clay and peat to depths of 3 to 14
feet. These areas were stabilized by
removing the saturated unstable mate-

rial to the underlying solid material,

installing eight-inch perforated metal

pipe underdrains and blind stone

drains as required to carry oft" the seep-

age and back filling the excavated areas

with material selected from roadway
excavation or imported borrow. Jlate-

rials excavated from these areas, which
were suitable for use in construct in:

emb
dried

haul
material was utilized to construct sup-

porting fills against the previously con-

View of transitions on four-lane divided highway where existing concrete pavement changes from right to left set

of lanes. Central dividing strip defined by traffic stripe and raised bars
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strueted road enibaiikments and the
iiioiv liimuis material was used for top-

soiliii-r fiiihaiikiiieiit slopes and divi-

sidu stri|>s. Tlie extent of tliis work is

indieated hy the I'aet that it involved
lt)t),()l)(i cubic yards of fill treatment
excavation. 2. .')()() cubic yards of sand
filliu*? material. 4.000 cubic yards ol

filler material (underdrains), and
5.000 lineal feet of eifrht-inch perfor-

ated metal pipe underdrains.
The erosive nature of the material>

on this pro.ject re(inired that the em-
bankment and cut slopes be treated to

preclude excessive future maintenance
costs. The excavation slopes were cov-

ered with topsoil removed from within
the roadway prism. Six-ten-six ferti-

lizer was mixed with the topsoil at the

apiiroximate rate of 20 pounds for each
110 s(|uare yards of slope area. Straw
was spread over the excavation slopes

and shoved into the loose surface
Ilumus tojjsoil was selected from the

fill treatment excavation and placed
over emhankmei\t slopes and the cen
tral dividinrr strip. The slope areas
were seeded to provide an earl.v pro-

tective ^rrowth of vepetation. Mesem-
bryanthenunu edule (ice plant) cut-

tinprs were planted on the excavation
slopes, alon? the tops of the endiank-

ment slopes and in the central dividinjr

strip.

The ali<rnment and grade of the two
new lanes, in jreneral. followed alonu'

ad.jacent to the existing pavement. The
only ma.jor deviation from this position

is at the "Pineeate Rocks." a bandit
lair in the earl.v da.vs. where the exist-

inir liijzhwa.v passed throuprh a narrow
frorsre. The new lanes were located 600

Upper—View s -. .•. r j erosion protection on embankment slope. Lower—Typical view
of new four-lane divided highway developed from existing two-lane highway

feet northerly of the present road to

avoid the destruction of the scenic and
historical '"Rocks." At the .iunctiou of

Route 22 to San Juan Bautista. the

new lanes were positioned awa.v from
the existing roadbed in order to require

California Highxvays and Public Works (juh-Augmi 1947)

minimum alteration of the roadside

beautification at this intersection. This

beautifieation consists of a cross, cam-
panile with mission bells and adobe

walls and curbs aroinid landscaped

areas, which provide a historical land-

(Continued on page 31)
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"Send Tow Truck," radios pickup truck operator on San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge, One minute later a tow truck arrived to haul away the car. Bridge traffic operations
have been greatly expedited through the use of two-way FM radiotelephones

Two-Way Mobile Radio System Installed

On San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

The main station is located at the

Toll Plaza Administration Building. A
triple-skirt, high-gain antenna is in-

stalled on the roof of the penthouse
atop the building, approximately 60

feet above ground. The transmitter is

mounted in the penthouse, requiring a

very short lead-in. Two remote control

units are used to operate the transmit-

ter, one in the dispatcher's office on
the ground floor, and the other at the

tow car garage and iirehouse on Yerba
Buena Island, midway ]ioiiit on tlie bay
crossing. Intercommunication between
the remote control units is possible by
the operation of a talk-listen key. Dis-

patcliing during daylight houi's is done
from the dispatcher's office at the Toll

Plaza, and after dark from the fire-

honse on Yerba Buena Island.

The radio installalion has been in

service since April 2o, 1II47, and has
proved to be all that was expected of

it. Former communication problems
involving matters of minutes may now
be said to be matters of seconds. To this

extent the orderly movenicnl has been
materially assisted.

(Continued from page 19j

against sponge rubber gaskets, making
them weatherproof and yet easily dis-

mantled. Transmitters and receivers

on the tow trucks are mounted one
above the other in their cabinets with
adequate spacing to permit testing

without the necessity of removing
either unit from the cabinet. On the
pickup trucks, the two units are
mounted side by side. By mounting
pickup truck cabinets on angle iron
spreaders resting on the tops of the
body sideboards, the full length of the
pickup body is available for normal
load.

Antenna assemblies, approximately
17 feet long, are mounted on the tops

of the truck cabs. Co-axial lead-ins are

concealed in cab walls and ceilings or

are installed in one-fourth inch copper

tubing wherever this is not possible.

AVires and cables from the dashboard-

mounted control units and battery to

the transmitter-receiver assembly are

installed in IJ.-inch flexible steel con-

duit.

$76,000,000 Annually

For New Construction

On State Highways
(Continued from page 7)

44 cents per gallon, allocated in the

propoi-tion of five-eighths of a cent to

tlie cities and 1§ cents to the counties.

To the State will be allocated the rev-

enue from the remaining 2i cents for

administration, rights of way, engi-

neering, maintenance and improve-

ments on the State Highway System
and for construction of new state high-

ways, including metropolitan freeways.

As to expenditure of iunds allocated

to cities, it is provided that three-fifths

shall be expended for consti-uction of

major city streets and two-fifths for

mainicnance of major and secondary

city streets.

Recognition is also given in the Col-

lier-Burns Act to the need for devel-

oping metropolitan freeways. To this

end the new law adds approximately

67 miles of city streets to the state

highway system. It is presumed that

much of this metropolitan state high-

way mileage will be improved to free-

way standards as traffic conditions

require, and as funds are available.

The act sets up a formula for expend-

iture of funds upon the critical defi-

ciencies of the State Highway System
in each county, so as to assure continu-

ity in a state highway construction

program on a state-wide basis. This

formula applies to 50 percent of the

state highway funds available for con-

struction purposes during the first five-

year period, oii percent during the next

five years, and 65 percent during the

third fivej'cars.

The act further provides that the

northern group of counties are to re-

ceive 45 percent of the revenue avail-

able for state highway construction,

and the southern counties 55 percent.

The State Department of Public

"Works is required to make detailed re-

ports to the Governor and the Legisla-

ture with r(>spect to highway reveimes

and exi)endi1ures, and the Director of

Finance is given budgetary control

over the transfer of fluids from one

project to another.
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'T~\ISTRICT CotntriiitioM Eit\;inetrr,

jj R. I. Yo$tnx, JieJ June 20th ht

SiiM BernarJiHO. Mr. Yonn^ i% suT'

liteJ by his niJou\ M.iry Elizabeth

Vomujc and bii liiterty Elizabeth Young
anJ Laura Slay Young Harper of
treJonia, \eu York,

.Mr. Young uas born April 17, 1882
in t'reJonia^ iW'it' York. He uas a

graduate of Syracuse Vniiersity, Mr,
Young uas a star athlete at Syracuse
Vniiersity. He met and married Mrs-
Young in tbe unit ersity toun of Syra-
cuse. Folio u ing bis graduation he ac-
cepted the Position of Athletic Director
at Oklahoma Agriculture and Mechani-
cal College, ubere he remained for ttto

years. Follott ing this, Mr. Young uas
employed by tbe Barbour Asphalt Com-
pany, Seu Orleans, and gained his first

practical experience in tbe road con-
struction industry. At a later date, he
came to California and uas employed
by tbe City of Los Angeles as an engi-

neer in the road construction depart-
ment.

Mr. Young has been an employee of
District VIH since the formation of the
District in 192 K He uas promoted to

District Construction Engineer in 1928.
He entered state sen ice in 1921 in Los
Angeles. Mr, Young^s uork for the
State uas of exceptional excellence. His
genial, kindly manner, his firmness and
integrity made him unusually u ell

suited to the control of contract uork
under bis jurisdiction. He uas uni-

tersally respected by eteryone uitb
u hom be came in contact.

Mr. Young's uork uitb the State uas
bis entire life's interest. During bis last

illness, until tbe time of bis death, his

principal interest uas in continuing to

discuss tbe problems of highway con-
structinn.

iiarni 1. lohnstonc

O.V
MOA"D,4V, May 19, 194', the

Maintenance Department lost one
of its most taluable employees,

Harry J. Johnstone, ti ho uorked uitb
tbe tree creu uitb headquarters at

Pet all! ma.
Mr. Johnstone uent to uork nith

tbe department in 19} 1 and uorked
steadily since that time uitb tree

creus in tarious parts of tbe State. He
transferred from District V in 194},
and until tbe time of his death uas a

resident of Petaluma. He lost his lit.-

in the line of duty uhen he uas struck
by a passing t chicle on El Camtno Real
in South San Francisco.

Funeral sen ices uere held in Peta-
luma on May 22, 194T, and he is nou
resting at Caliary Cemetery in the
same city. Besides bis uidou, Florence
Johnstone, be leates a daughter, \aomi.
age nine. Tbe district extends its heart-
felt i-\ m t>.tt h\ to thmc ti hn \:irii:r htm.

In JVLcmonam

William 3lvia Kicc

rllE DEATH of Viilliam Aha Rice

on April b, 1947, came as a shock
to bis many friends and associates

in the Ditision of Higbtt ays, in spite of

his hating been hospitalized for seieral

months uitb heart trouble.

"Bill," as be uas affectionately

called, uas born in Knoxt ille, Tennes-
see, on November 28, 1892. He rcceiied

his early education in eastern grammar
and high schools. He sened his Coun-
try during World War 1 in tbe United
States Nat y as a Pharmacist Mate. In

1919 he entered the senices of the Divi-

sion of Higbuays and had been uitb
District IV since 1922.

Mr. Rice became Resident Engineer
in 1928 and faithfully carried out the

duties of that position until he became
ill. Among bis many achievements dur-
ing bis career u as bis supert ision of
most of the construction and all of the

Pat ing of the entire Baysbore Highway
bctueen San Francisco and San Jose,

Mr. Rice uas highly esteemed by bis

friends and fellotv uorkers and by
others who knetv him. He was kind, yet

firm to bis subordinates and always a

friend to the needy. His business asso-

ciates admired him because of his

honesty and frankness. He was a mem-
ber of Theodore Roosevelt Post No. 21,

American Legion, of Santa Rosa, Cali-

fornia.

Mr. Rice is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Theresa Pauline Rice, and one
daughter, Lois Marion, who reside in

San Rafael, California.

SbVFk
-it

Gludc 3. Onhjm

rp MPLOYLES of District VII tvere

Ml shocked and deeply grieted at
^—^ the sudden death of Clyde A.
Graham, District VII Chief Clerk at his

home in Los Angeles on June 14, 1947.

Although his length of sen ice in Dis-

trict VI uas comparatit ely short, be be-

came one of tbe most popular members
of the district organization where his

loss ivill be keenly felt, both as a friend

and as an efficient and loyal ivorker.

Clyde ivas born in Kernille, Texas,

February 16, 1900. His parents moved
to San Francisco in 1906, and tltence to

a cattle ranch in the ticinity of Auburn.
After completion of his Primary and
secondary school courses be attended the

University of California, and later tbe

University of Nevada.
Clyde entered the state service in Dis-

trict I in 1922 as clerk, and was trans-

ferred to Headquarters Shop in 1928.

He uas later appointed Chief Clerk in

District VI, and in 1944 uas transferred

to District VII in the same capacity.

He always felt a keen interest in rail-

ways and train equipment and at one
time uorked as a locomotit c fireman for
tbe Southern Pacific Company. He had
as a hobby the construction of model
railroads, locomotives and cars, and was
an active member of the Metropolitan
Railroad Club. Clyde was also an excel-

lent golfer, and for some time uas chair-

man of the Greens Committee of the Fort
Washington Golf Club at Fresno.

He left many friends in nearly every
part of tbe State, and the numerous ex-

pressions of sympathy to his family and
to the district office gite some indication

of the hi^h esteem in u hicb be uas held,

both as an employee and as a man.
Mr. Graham is sun it ed by bis uidow,

Mabel Gammon Graham, a daugfyter Su-
zanne Graham, 14, and a son Thomas H.
Graham, 1 1

.

Zjchanas Crcspo

DISTRICT II is mourning the death
of Zacharias Crespo, member of
the Quarter Century Club of the

Ditision of Hightvays. Mr. Crespo
started uork uit/j tbe State in 1912 on
a sun ey part y. He later joined the
Maintenance Department and uas fore-
man uitb headquarters in Redding, He
retired on account of illness during the

year 19} 8 and died at t/jc age of 60 of
a heart attack on May 2, 1947.

Mr. Crespo uas a World War I vet-

eran, hating served overseas. He is sur-

vived by bis widow, Elen Crespo, and
his son Maurice Crespo. uho is soon to

graduate from University of California

as a civil engineer. He also leaves a

sister, Mrs. Flora Silta, of Oakland.
He uill be greatly missed by bis

many friends in District JI and in

Sacramentn.
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Highway Bids and Contract Awards for June and July, 1947

June, 1947
ALAMEDA C O U N T Y—Botwocn Toll

Plaza auil Distribution Structure, about 0.9

mile, additional traUic lanes to be constructed
of crusher run base and asphalt concrete and
a tinilier trestle to be constructed. Di.strict

IV. Koute 5. Leo J. Immcl, San Pablo. $152,-
094. Contract awarded to Chas. L. Harney,
Inc., San Francisco, $126,672.30.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—On East Shore
Freewa.v, between one mile north of south
city limits of Oakland and 0.3 mile south of
Hi^h Street in Oakland, about 2.3 miles to
be graded. District IV, Route 69. San Fran-
cisco Bridge Co., San Francisco, $1,094,020

;

Hydraulic Dredging Co., Ltd., Oakland,
$1,124,465. Contract awarded to .Johnson
SVestern-American, Alameda, $897,185.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Over East Shore
Freeway at 23d Avenue in the City of Oak-
land, an overcrossing to be constructed. Dis-
trict IV, Route 69. Stolte Inc. & The Dun-
caiison Harrelson Co., San Francisco, $469,-
089 ; Clinton Construction Co., San Fran-
cisco, $482,682 ; Guy F. Atkinson Co., South
San Francisco, $493,.539 ; Chas. L. Harney,
San Francisco, $41)5.785 ; Carrico & Gautier,
San Francisco, $496,772- Parish Bros. &
Lew Jones Construction Co., Benicia. $506,-
785 ; S. .1. Amoro.so Construction Co., San
Francisco, $.509,343 ; Fredrickson & Watson
Construction Co., Oakland, $525,857. Con-
tra<-t awarded to A. Soda & Son, Oakland,
.$408,346.84.

ALA.MEDA COUNTY—Over East Shore
Freeway at 29th Avenue in the City of Oak-
land, a reinforced concrete and structural
steel overcrossing to be constructed. District
IV, Route 69. S. J. Amoroso Construction
Co., San Francisco, $1.58,402 ; A. Soda & Son,
Oakland. $159,441 : Carl N. Swenson Co.,
Inc., San .Jose, $164,109; Leo Epp, San
Fr.incisco, $166,435 ; Stolte Inc. & The Dun-
canson-IIarrelson Co., San Francisco, $167,-
9.35; Carrico & Gautier, San Francisco,
$169,982; Chas. L. Ilarnev, Inc., San Fran-
cisco, $170,136; Dan ("aputo & Edward
Keeble, San .Jose, $170..841 ; Earl W. Heple,
San .Jose. $171,072 ; Fredrickson & Watson
Construction Co., Oakland, $183,652 ; M. & K.
Corp.. San Francisco, ,$195,570. Contract
awarded to J^ew ,Jones Construction Co., San
Jose, $156,215.

ALAMEDA AND CONTRA COSTA
COUNTIES—Between Ilayward and Dublin
and lietween Danville and 3.1 iniles .south,
about 5.3 miles, portions to he repaired by
placfng plant-mixed surfacing over the exist-
ing pavement and a portion to be repaired by
phicing crusher run base and plant-mixed sur-
facing over tlie existing pavement. District
IV, Routes 5. 107, Sections 1!. A. I,ec J.
Immcl. San Pablo. $171,010; .\. S. Jones,
Napa. $179..S30: N. M. Ball Sons. Berkeley,
,$l.-S.S.-8; W. C. Railing, Redwood City,
.$1(!(>,166; Independent Construction Co.,
Ltd., Oakland. $194,880. Contract awarded
to J. R. Armstrong, El Cerrito, $1.58,462.83.

AMADOR COI'NTY—In the vicinity of
Jackson, about 2.3 miles to he graded and
surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing and 3
reinforced concrete bridges to be constructed.
DislricI X. Routes 34. 65. Sections Jkn, C.
Piombo Consti'uction Co.. San Francisco,
.$496,717. Contract awarded to Fredrickson
Bros., Emeryville, .$489..334.20.

AMADOR AND CALAVERAS COUN-
TIES—Repairing a bridge across Mokelumne

River, about 4 miles south of Jackson, Dis-
trict X, Route 05, Sections C.A. Bos Con-
struction Co., Oakland, $4,.305 ; J. D. O'Brien,
Stockton, $5,258 ; Moore Dry Dock, Oakland,
$7,750 ; Lord & Bishop, Sacramento, $8,0,50 ;

Fred D. Kyle, Pasadena, $8,771. Contract
awarded to Chas. Scott, Stockton, $3,966.53.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY—In El Cer-
rito and Richmond on San Pablo Avenue,
between Stockton Avenue and McBryde
Avenue, furnishing and installing traliic sig-

nal systems at 10 intersections. District IV,
Route 14, Sections E.Cr., Rch. Abbett Elec-
tric Co., San Francisco, $72,067. Contract
awarded to Severin Electric Co., San Fran-
cisco, $59,649.90.

EL DORADO COUNT Y—Between
Georgetown and U. S. Ranger Station, about
3.6 miles to be graded and surfaced with im-
ported base material, and penetration treat-

ment and seal coat applied. District III,

Route 1090. Dix-Syl Construction Co. Inc.,

Bakersfield, $78,325.80; H. & D. Construc-
tion Co., San Anselmo, $82,289; Arthur B.
Siri, Santa Rosa. $83,313; Louis Biasotti &
Son, Stockton, $96,495 ; Chittenden & Chit-
tenden, Auburn, $108,483 ; Claude C. Wood
Co., I^odi, $100,512. Contract awarded to

Miles & BaUey, Madera, $72,319.50.

FRESNO COUNTY—Between 400 feet

south of Fresno city limits and San Benito
Avenue at Broadway in Fresno, about 1.2

miles to be graded, paved with Portland
cement concrete pavement and plant-mixed
surfacing on cement treated base and grade
separation structures to be constructed. Dis-
trict VI, Route 4, Sections B,Fre. Morrison
Knudsen Co. Inc., San Francisco, $1,452,644;
Bressi & Bevanda Constructors, Inc., Los
Angeles, $1,5.33.563; A. Teichert & Son, Inc.,

Sacramento, $1,582,724 ; J. E. Haddock. Ltd.,

Pasadena, $1,686,454. Contract awarded to

Guv F. Atkinson, South San Francisco,

$1,341,822.

FRESNO COUNTY—On Highland Ave-
nue between Kings County line and Elkhorn
-Avenue, about 3.3 miles to be graded and sur-

faced with plant-mixed surfacing on crusher
run base. District VI. Route 5(18. Volpa
Brothers, Fresno, $149,823 ; R. M. I'rice Co.

& Rex B. Sawj-er, Huntington Park. $157,-

795. Contract awarded to Valley Paving and
Construction Co. Inc., Fresno, $137,641.50.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Between Jordan
Creek and South Scotia Bridge, about 1.2

miles, cement treated base to be constructed
on a portion of the project and plant-mixed
surfacing and se.al coat to be placed on the

cement treated base and existing surfacing.

District I, Route 1, Sections D,E. Contract
awarded to Clements & Co., Ilayward,
$30,644.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY—Across Red-
wood Creek, about 30 miles east of Eureka,
a structural steel truss span bridge to be con-

structed. District I, Route 20. Section C.

C. C. Gildersleeve. Douglas City, $17,4,83;

James II. McFarland. San Francisco, .$23.-

760; W. C. Railing. Redwood City, $24,735.

Contract awarded to Tom Hull. Eureka,
$14,948.

IMPERIAL COUNTY—Between Junc-
tion Route 20. 1.5 miles east of Heber and 1.9

miles south of Calipatria and bclwi'i-n 3,.(i

miles north of Bond's (Jorner and Alarnorio.

about 12.0 miles in net length, to be repaired

by placing road-mixed surfacing over the

existing surfacing and portions to be repaired
with imjiorted base material and road-mixed
surfacing. District XI, Routes 201, 187, Sec-
tions ABC, ABC. Warren Southwest Inc.,

Los Angeles, $86.911 ; Cee-Tee Construction
Co., Puente, $88,845 ; R. E. Hazard Contract-
ing Co., San Diego. $89,176; Shea & Fisher
Inc., Indio. .$92,494 ; Dimmitt & Taylor, Los
Angeles, $96,.321. Contract awarded to

MacArlhur & Son, Palmdale, $79,577.

KERN COUNTY—Between Bakersfield
and Snow Road, about 3.6 miles to be graded,
paved with Portland cement concrete and
with asphalt concrete and plant-mixed sur-
facing on Portland cement concrete base and
on crusher run base, and four reinforced con-
crete bridges and two steel girder bridges to

be constructed. District VI, Routes 4, 141,
Sections Bkd. G,D,A. Morrison-Knudson Co.,
Inc., San Francisco. $1.3.'54,419. Contract
awarded to Griffith Company, J>os Angeles,
$1,210,040.

KERN COUNTY—Between 0.4 mile west
of Cottonwood Creek and Cottonwood Creek,
about 0.4 mile to be scarified and reshaped and
"sub-oiling" treatment applied. District VI,
Route 57, Section E. Contract awarded to

James E. Anderson, Visalia, $4,105.

KERN COUNTY—Remove existing bridge

across Kern River on Oak Street at Bakers-
field. District VI. Route 58, Section L. George
von KleinSmid, Bakersfield. $12,220 ; Phoenix
Construction Co., Bakersfield. $12,440;
Trewhitt-Shields & Fisher, Fresno, $15,973.
Contract awarded to Rexroth & Rexroth,
Bakersfield, $12,220.

KERN COUNTY—Between Wasco and
Elmo Highway, about 6.1 miles to be graded
and liiluminous surface treatment applied.

District VI. Route 889. Splicer Company, Los
Angeles, $1.S4,768 ; Dix-Syl Construction Co..

Inc., Bakersfield, $18.5.893; Browne & Krull,

Palo Alto. $188,886; Fredericksen ,.<i Kasler,

Sacramento. $196,095 ; Frank T. llickev. Inc.,

Los Angeles. ,$218,156; Oilfields Trucking
Co., Bakersfield. $226,407; Claude C. Wood
Co., Lodi, $227.1.58; Louis Biasotti & Son,

Stockton. $236,205 ; W. C. Railing, Redwood
City. $2".6.34(>. Contr.ict awarded to Rand
Construction Co., Bakersfield, $167,805..50.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Whittier
Blvd. between Goodrich Blvd. and Concourse
Avenue, furnishing an<l installing traffic sig-

nal systems at eiglit interse('ti(Uis. District

VII, Route 2. Section D.Mtbl. C. D. Draucker
Co.. Jyos Angeles. $35,375. Contract awarded
to Econolite Corp., Los Angeles, $30,668.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—At the inter-

section of Hollywood I'arkway and Arroyo
Seco-Harbor Parkway, a four level rein-

forced ccnicrete separation structure to be con-

structed, aiipro.'iclies to be graded, and storm
drains and sanitary sewers to be installed.

I^istrict VII Routes 2. 165. Guy F. Atkinson
Co.. Long Beach. $1,437,700; Bressi &
Bevanda Constructors. Inc., Los Angeles,

.«1.619.7.39; J. E. Haddock J-td., Pasadena,

.i! 1.627.1 24 ; M. H. tlolden Construction Co.,

San Diego, $1,638,540; Peter Kiewit Sons
Co.. Arcadia, $1.786..SS2; Winston Bros. Co..

Los Angeles. $1,946,817. Contract awarded
to James I. Barnes Construction Co., Santa
Monica, $1,296,.595.40.

I.OS ANGELES COUNTY—Across San
Gabriel River near Aznsa, a portion of a

bridge to be reconstructed. District VII.
Route 9. Section G. Macco Corp., Clearwater.
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N.">'>1 ; II. K. l!ri'i'(li-ii. t'oiiiptiiii, $47,;5;{."i

;

Ills. K .Miitlii'w.s i;xi'aviitini,' Co., Alliiiiiihrii,

S!4,S.IU.', ; ( (l.iTK \ C.M.k, 1.0S AllKi'li'S. $r.<),42.'i
;

T. M. I'iiK.', .M..iir..viii. S:..!.-! It! : C. U. Tuttl.'
Co., I..1I1K It.Mih, .iS.VI.l,'.'.!: (IIiit:; ISros., IiiB.-l-

\vimmI. $."i!l,0".tL' ; .\la<'l>onalil & Kniso & lleiis-

ItT ('"iislriictioii ('orj>., tili'iiiliili', $t!l,~S.S;

i>iiiimilt & Ta.vlor, Los Aiii;i'li'.s, St>!t,815

;

JSjiTts & IMimi, Los AiicoU's, JTlMH.** : Cata-
liiia Coiistnnlion l'»., C'ovina, JILl.'!."?. Con-
tract awanU'il to Itonadiniaii McCain, Inc.,
|Los Angeles, $4.",t'>|.S.ir..

I,()S ANdKLKS rOlNTY— In tlio City
of I'oniniiit on .'»th A\fniu' and on Holt Ave-
Jiut from Ilaniillon Illvil. to Reservoir
Street, furnishing and installiiiK tratlic siii;n»l

systems at l.'{ intersections and furnishing
nnij installing moditications to existing traf-
fic siunal systems at thret' intersections.
District VILKontes U» and Jt!. II. H. Niched-
Bon. Los AnKeles, $4S.t!."i!» ; Kconolite Corp.,
I.K.S An«eles. S.V_'.!KIS ; C. D. Drauckcr Co..
Los AiiKeles, $.">.'i, -!.")(). Contract awarded to
I'resiott Klectric & Mfg. Co., Los Angeles,
$44,770.

LOS ANCKLKS COrXTY—On Garvey
Avenue lietween San (iaiiriel Hlvd. and
Mountain View Itoad, furnishing and in-
stalling traffic signal systems at 13 intersec-
tions and reconstructing trallio signal .systems
at _' intersi>ctit>ns. District VII, Route 26,
Seitiims A. H, K, Mte. ICconolite Corp., Los
Angeles, $.">.'?,405. Contract awarded to C. D.
Druucker Co., Los Angeles, ?02,170.

LOS ANCKLES COrXTY—At the inter-
section of Holt Avenue and ISellevue Avenue,
nlmut 0..J mile, existing pavement to he re-
surfaced with asphalt concrete and wiilened
with asphalt concrete on Portland cement
concrete base. District VII. Routes 2C. 77:
Sections C, H. J. K. Haddock. Ltd., I'a.sa-

dena. .?7.'!.1.%4; Silva & Hill Construction
Co.. Los Angeles. .<7.'i.'.»ll : I>immitt & Tavlor,
L.'S Angeles, ?'.X)..'>40 ; MacDonnId & Kruse
iV: Hensler Construction Corp.. Olendale,
.Sni"i..'U"J. Contract awarded to dritiith Co..
Los Angeles. .$G0.2.S1.70.

L<1S AXCKLKS COUXTY—At the inter-
section of Holt Avenue and Itellevue Avenue,
trallic signal and highway lighting systems to
he furnished and installed. District VII.
Routes 20. 77. Sections C. I\. C. D. Drancker
Co.. Los .\ngeles. $."'.0,470. I'ontnict awnrdeil
to Kconolite Corp., Los .\ngeles, $28.07.''.

LOS AXC.KLES COIXTY—In the cities
of Arcadia and Monrovia, on Huntington
Drive from Colorado Place to Mountain Ave-
nue, furnishing and installing traffic signal
systems at 11 intersections. District VII.
Routes It'll, !1. Prescott Klectric & Manufn<'-
turing Co.. Los Angeles, $.W.t>02 ; C. D.
Drancker Co., Los Angeles. $44.070 ; Econo-
lite Corp.. Los .\ngeles. .S4l>.211. Contract
awarded to Electric and Machinery Service.
Inc., South r;ate. $.'{.S..S.><0.

LOS AXC.ELES COUXTY—In the cities
of Lynwood and South Gate on Atlantic Ave-
nue from Century Hlvil. to Firestone Illvd..
furnishing and installing traffic signal .sys-

tems at S intersections ami reconstructing
traffic signal system at one intersection. Dis-
trict VII. Route 1('.7. II. II. Nicholson. I.os
Angeles. .S::2.070: C. D. Drancker Co.. I^.s
.Vngeles. .•>::!2.."00

: R. E. Zieharth. Long Reach.
$;?.><.O0O. Contract awariled to Kconolite Corp..
Los Angeles. .$20.70.").

MENDOCINO COINTY—At Kibbesillah
Creek, ll.t! miles north of Fort Bragg, about
0.." mile ti> be grailed. surfaced w-jth road-
mixed surfacing on imported base material,
anil a seal c<iat to be applied. District I.
Route ."ill. Section F. .Tcdin P.urman & Sons.
Eureka. S7:'...'i;>l : Guv F. .\tkinson Co.. South
San Francisco. .•«7:?.s."il : \V. C. Railing. Red-
w-ood City. $.>*2..S02. Ci>ntract awarded to
Arthur R. Siri. Santa Rosa. $71.02.1.

MKNDOCINO COFNTY'—Across Noyo
River, about one mile south of Fort Bragg, the

superstructure for a bridge to be constructed.
Itistrict I, Route ,'iti. Section E. Guy F. Atkin-
.sou Company. South San Francisco, $172.
205 ; George Pollock Co., Sacramento, $47',>,-

015; Columbia Steel Company, San Fran-
cisco, $471. .'!;!.">. Contract awarded to J. H.
Pomeroy and Co., Inc., San Francisco,
$4riO,.".32.".0.

MODOC C O C X T Y—Furnishing and
stockpiling mineral aggregate. District II.
Route 2.S, Section A. Contract awarded to
Harms Bros., Sacratnento, ,$14,075.

MODt^C Ct)rNTY—Across South Fork
of Pit River, at Likely, a reinforc-cd concrete
bridge to be constructed. District II, Route
7.'!, Section C. Evans Construction Co. and
Barton & Anderson, Berkclev, $4.S.2.S,S

; Grant
L. Jliner. Palo Alto. .'jaS.SO."). Contract
awarded to T. A. Krale, Ojai, $:!4,SS5.

.MOXO COUXTY—Xear Bridgeport, on
Twin Lakes Road, about 3.1) miles to be
graded ami bituminous surface treatment ap-
|>lic.l. District IX, Route FAS 1003. Geo. E.
France. Visalia. $ti.'!.2.'<0 : Isbell Construction
Co.. Reno. .'>;ti4.II.).") ; Jensen and Pitts, San
Rafael. $75.1(10; Browne and Krull, Palo
Alto, .$00.20S. Contract awarded to Di.v-Syl
t>nstruction Co., Inc., Bakersfield, .$47,-

3,S4.50.

XEVADA C O U X T Y—Between East
liroad Street in Nevada City and two miles
northwesterly, about 1.0 miles to be con-
structed with a bituminous surface treat-
ment on imported borrow. District III. Route
25, Section Nev. C, A. .Tenscn & I'itts, San
Rafael. .$.50,428: A. Teichert & Son. Inc.,
Sacramento. .$ti;',.020 ; Arthur B. Siri. Santa
Uosa. $74,033. Contract awarded to .1. Hcnrv
Harris, Berkeley, $.5S,973..35.

NEVADA. PLACER & KL DORADO
CiiI'.VTlKS—Seal coat to be applied at
variiius locations in District III, Routes 37,
.38, 30, 11. A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacra-
mento, $47,.30<) ; Fredericksen & Kasler, Sac-
ramento, $48,403 ; J. Henry Harris, Berkeley.
.$-50.4ti2. Contract awarded to tJranitc Con-
struction Co., Watsonville, $44,788.

ORANGE COUNTY—In the City of
Laguna Beach on Coast Blvd. from Diamond
Street to Myrtle Street, furnisliing and in-
stalling li.xed time trallic signals at live inter-
sections and reconstructing fixed time traffic
signals at six intersections. District VII,
Route 00. Electric Machinerv Service, Inc.,
South Gate; $22,015; R. E. 'Ziebarth, Long
Beach, $24.0.50; C. D. Draucker Co., Los
.Vngeles. .$27,770. (^'ontract awarded to Tri-
Cities Electric Service, Oceanside, .$20,825.

ORANGE COUNTY"—Between one mile
.south of Galivan and 1.4 miles north of El
Toro Road, about ti.7 miles, about one mile of
the existing pavement to be resurface<I with
plant-mixed surfacing, imported borrow to be
pl.iced on slioidders .'ind bituminous surface
treatment aiijilied thereto; and about 2.4
miles imported borrow to be placed on shoul-
ders ami bituminous surface treatment ap-
plied. District VII, Route 2. Sections .V. B.
Sully-Miller Contracting Co., I^ng Beach,
$18,222 ; Cox Bros. < 'onstruction Co., Stan-
ton, $lti,00.5. Contract awarded to Jesse S.
Smith, Olendale. $15,015.

PLACER AND YOLO COUNTIES—At
.Sheridan, on the Y'olo Cau.seway, and through
Ixiomis. about ."..0 miles, to be resurfaced with
plant-mixed surfacing. District III. Routes 3.

0. & 17. Sections B. P.. A. McGillivray Con-
struction Co.. Sacramento. $10,812. Contract
awarded to A. Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sacra-
mento. $1.5..5.stV

SACRAMENTO COUNTY—Across Three
Mile Slough about 4.3 miles south of Rio
Vista, the reinforced concrete substructure
for a bridge to be constructed. District X,
Route 11. Section C. The Liuncanson-IIarrel-
son Co., San Francisco. $240.0tlO : H. F.

Lauritzen, Pittsburg. $249,352; Healy Tib-
bilts Construiiicm Co., .San Francisco. $280.-
035; Ben C. Gerwick, Inc., San Francisco,
$;t31,!M»4 : Butte Conslructiou Co.. San Fran-
cisco. $.3.32.700. Contract awarded to Johnson
Western Company. Alameda, $237,220.80.

SACRAMENTO COUXTY—On .Marconi
Avenue between Howe .Vveiiue and Fair Oaks
Boidevard. about 4.7 miles to be grailed and
crusher run base constructed, and plant mixed
surfacing, armor coat and peneiFalinn oil
treatment to be applied. District III, Route
020. A. Teichert iV: Son, Inc., Sacramento,
$100,003; Brighton Sand & fJravel Co., Sac-
ramento, $114,221. Contract awarded to
McGillivray Construction Co., Sacramento,
$100,370.05.

SAX BEXITO COUXTY—Between Route
2 and San Juan Bautisia, about 2.2 miles to
be repaired by placing imiiorteil borrow over
the existing roadbed and applying bitumi-
nous surface treatment. District \'. Route 22,
Section C. Granite Construction Co., Watson-
ville, $35,780. Contract awarded to A.
Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento, $,32,003.

SAX BERXARDIXO COUXTY—At 5
intersections in the City of Ontario, on "A"
Street between San Antonio Avenue and
Campus Avenue, traffic signal systems to be
furnished and installed. District VIII. Route
26. Kconolite Corp., Los Angeles, $2:5.004

;

C. D. Drancker Co.. Los Angeles, $25,070.
Contract awarded to Paul Gardner, Ontario,
$23,829.25.

SAX BKRXAUDIXO C O U X T Y—Be-
tween Ktiwanda -Vvcnue and Mulberry Ave-
nue, about 1.0 mile to be graded and" paved
with Portland cement concrete, a reinforced
concrete overhead crossing at Kaiser ,S|,ur
and a steel beam span undcrcrossing at Kaiser
Road to be constructed. District VIII. Route
20. Section D. Griffith Co., I»s Angeles,
.$.304,107; Winston Bros. Co., Los Angeles,
.$402,544; Peter Kicwit Sons Co.. Arcadia,
.$410,028; J. E. Haddock. Ltd.. Pasadena.
$42S,.s.sl

; MacDonald and Krusc and Hensler
('onstruction Cor|).. Glendale. .'<44.'s,207

United Concrete Pipe Corp. & Ralph A. Belli
Baldwin Park. $480,421 : Dimmit t & Tavlor,
I^)s Angeles, $.5(10.487; Guv F. Atkinson'Co.,
Long Beach. .$.522.0(Vl ; Matich Bros.. Cnlton,
$522.."i00. Contract awarded to George Herz
& Co., San Bernardino, $377,203.tKt.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNT Y—Be-
tween 0.0 mile north of San Bernardino city
limits and Panorama Maintenance Station, n
distance of about 0.7 miles to lie resurfaced
with plant-mixed surfacing. District VIII,
Route 43, Section A. Matich Bros.. Colton,
$28.0.50; Griffith Co., Los Angeles, .$32,451;
Je.sse S. Smith, Glendale. $34,128. Contract
awarded to (Jeorgc Herz & Co., San Bernar-
dino, $23,4.80.10.

SAX DIEGO COUNTY'-In Del Mar.
Solana Beach. Encinitas. Carlsbad, and El
Cajoii. furnishing and installing traffic actu-
ated signal systems at six locations, furnish-
ing and inst:illing highway lighting at five of
the locations and constructing curbs at three
of the locations. District XL Routes 2, 12
Sections AB, ECj. C. D. Dmucker Co., Los
.\ngeles. $72.8.50: California Electric Works.
San Diego. $72.0.30. Contract awarded to Tri-
Cities Electric Service, Oceanside, $.53,.845.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Between
San Luis Obis|io and Cuesta Grade, about
2.7 miles to be graded, asphalt concrete pave-
ment to be placed on crusher run base and on
existing pavement, and plant-mixed surfacing
to be placed on shoulders and other areas.
District V, Route 2, Section I). Granite Con-
struction Co., WaLsonvilli-. $7s4.407 : A.
Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento, $702,9.54.
Contract awarded to B'redcricksen & Kasler,
Sacramento, $728,.566.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY-Acro.ss
Santa Rosa Creek about 9 miles east of Cam-
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Iiriii, a rpinfiirced eouciete slab bridge to be

constructed. District V, Route 33. Section D.
II. K. r.niliii. (•iiiptuii. $l'.t.7:?.'i : O. K. Ochs
A: Sim. S:iii I.iii> ( Jliispu. ^•Jd.llMd : Dinsmore
& .\IcCov. Saiiia liailiaia, .?li2,D,">.J ; Grant L.

Miner, I'alo Alto, $24,87tj ; BrowuDoko.
Pismo Headi, .$2'.),124 ; A. Madonna, San
Luis Obispo. .'i!3lt.r)Ul. Contract awarded to

E. G. Perliam, Los Angeles. $14,882.2.').

SAN I.riS OltlSl'O COUNTY—Across

Villa Creek, about one-half mile south of

I'isuio. a reinforced concrete slab bridge to be

constiucied. District \', Route Sti, Section E.

Dinsmore A: .McCo.v. Santa Barbara. !f;2!),129

;

Grant I.. .Miner. I'alo Alto. .S2n,sTS ; Brown-
Doko, I'ismo I'.eacli, .•ii'.l.SIV.l ; ( >. K. ( )ehs &
Son. San Luis Obispo, .•:;.•! 7.1 100 ;

Wheeler Con-
struction Co.. Oakland, .$41,80(5; A. Madonna.
San Luis Obispo. !i;4'.».870. Contract awarded
to E. G. Perham, Los Angeles, $2tj,"J31. .")().

SAN MATEO COT-N'TY—The superstruc-

tures for two overhead crossings over the

tracks of the Southern Pacific Compan.v
(Main Line and Helt Line) in the cit.v of

South San Francisco, to be constructed. Dis-

trict IV, Konle (!S. Earl \V. Heple, San .lose,

.*!l>74,704 ; A. Soda *: Son, Oakland, .$(i75,(J95 ;

Guv F. Atkinson Ci>., South San Francisco,

!M)!I; Peter Sorenson iV Harry .1. Oser, Red-
wood Citv, .$(iit',l.7ri7 ; C'arl N. Swenson Co.,

Inc., San' Jo.se. $704,447; M & K Corp.. San
Francisco, .$73!t.'.)14. Contract awarded to

.1. H. I'omerov & Co.. Inc., San Francisco,

$(i40.207.

S.\N M.\TKO COF.N'TY—On Canada
Road, between 2.."i miles north of Woodside
and Ralston .\venue, about 4.7 miles to be

graded and surfaced with crusher run base

and armor coat applied. District IV, FAS
104.S. A. Teichert A: Son, Inc., Sacramento,
.'*2.")4,712 ; N. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley, .$257,-

U3ti ; Westbrook & Pope, Sacramento,
.S;2.sl .23!) ; Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville,

.$282,2'.).j : Piombo Construction Co., San
Francisco, $28(>,!K!l> ; Guy F. Atkinson Co.,

South San Francisco, $311,8r)3 ; Louis Bia-

.sotti & Son, Stockton, $314,.S41 ;
Morrison

Knudsen Co,, Inc., San F'rancisco, .$310,925;

Fredrickson & Watson Construction Co.,

Oakland, .$:'.2(>,24."i ; ('has. L. Harney. Inc.,

S:in Francisco, SitlJ'.I.UiO; Peter Sorensen.

Redwood City, .$3(i7,0<lll; Eaton & Smith, San
Francisco, $38(i,(>70. Contract awarded to

E<lward Keeble. Siin .lose, $235,857,

SANTA CRUZ AND SAN MATEO
COUNTIES—Between Waddell Creek and
Finney Cr<'ek, about 1.4 miles to be graded

;ui(l siirfaced with plant-mixed surfacing on
crnsher run base. District IV, Route ij6. Sec-

tions C, A. Morrison-Knudsen Co. Inc., San
Francisco, $51],!)14: A. Teichert & Son, Inc.,

Sacramento, .$.543,.")45 ; N. M. Ball Sons,

lii'rkelev, .'^55(1,431 ; II. Earl Parker, Inc.,

.Marvsville. .•<57:!,2!I3 ; L. A. vV; R. S. Crow, Los
Angeles, .$574,788 ; Fredcricksen & Kasler,

Sacramento, $.582,74!) ; George Pollock Co.,

S.icramento. .$.5!I7,403 ; Guy F. Atkinson Com-
panv. South San Francisco. $(J44.34fi : Chas.

L. Harney, Inc., San Francisco, .$048,887;

Fredrickson & Watson (I'onstruction Co.,

(lakland. .$(!('p1 .753 ; Fredrickson Bros.,

Emeryville, .$(J71,!)73. Contract awarded to

Eatoii & Smith, San Francisco, .$.505,725.40.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Between Fort
Jones and 2.2 miles east of Moftett Creek,

about 7.5 miles to be re[)aired with plant-

mixed surfacing and shoulders to be con-

structed on portions of the project. District

II, Route 82, Section D. Clements & Co.,

Havward, .$00,117. Contract awarded to

Sheldon Oil Co., Sulsun, $48,424.

SOLANO COUNTY—Furnishing and in-

stalling traffic signals in the city of Fairfield

on Te.xas Street, at the intersection with

Madison St.. Weber Street and Union Ave
nuc. District X, Route 7. L. H. Leonardi

Electric Co.. San Rafael, $10,350. Contract
awarded to Ed. Pierce Electric Co., Vallejo,

.$.s,075.

SOLANO C O U N T Y — Widening ap-

proach spans of bridge across .Miner Slough
about 12 miles north of Rio Vista. District X.
Route !)0. Section A. C. C. Gildersleeye,

Marvsville, $5,025. Contract awardi'd to Clif-

ford'.M. Allen, l-'airfield, .$3,000.

ST.VUISLAUS COUNTY — Furnishing
,•111(1 installing intersection illumination and
trattic actuated signal system and construct-

ing traffic islands in the city of Ceres. Dis-

trict X. Route 4. R. Goold & Son. Stockton,
$13,!l!)ll. Contract awarded to L. II. Leonardi
Electric Construction Co.. San Rafael.

$13..584.50.

STANISLAUS COUNTY—At Wildcat

Creek, about 10 miles easterly of Oakdale,

about 0.4 mile to be graded, surfaced with

gravel, bituminous surface treatment ap-

plied and a double l(i8-lnch field assembled

plate culvert to be furnished and installed.

District X. Route 13, Section B. H. Sykes,

Patterson. $44.3.50 ; F. E. Y'oung. Berkeley,

$45,509; James E. Anderson. Visalia, $48,-

428 ; A. G. Raisch Co. and Staring and (Jal-

braith, San Francisco, $.53,037 ; Beerman and
Jones. Sonora. $.50,278; Elmer J. Warner,
Stockton, $01,043; M.J.B. Construction Co..

Stockton, $02,172. Cimtraet awarded to

Blasotti Construction Company, Stockton,

$43,201.

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY—On Green
Valley Road between Freedom and Ilolohan

Roadl about 0.5 mile (o be graded and sur-

faced with plant-mixed surfacing on crusher

run base, and a reinforced concrete bridge to

be constructed. District IV, Route 1140. A.

Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacramento, .$t)7,t)()7

;

Dan Caputo & Edward Keeble, S,in Jose.

.$67,827. Contract awarded to Granite C(>n-

struction Company, Watsonville, .$00,030..5O.

SHASTA AND SISKIYOU COUNTIES
—lielweeii Junction Route 3 and DiiUly Hill

and between Junction Route 3 and five miles

north, a distance of about 22.1 miles, seal

coat to be applied. District II. Routes 28 and

72, Sections A. A. W. C. Railing. Redwood
City. .$2."i.422 : Harms Bros.. Sacramento,
S27'.(l(«7; Sheldon Oil ("o.. Suisun. $28,725;

J. Ilciirv Harris, Berkeley, $35,344. Contract

awarded' to .Morgan Construction Co.. Pleasan-

lon, ,$21,227.

TEHAMA. PLUMAS AND L.\SSEN
COI'NTIES—Between south boundary of

Lassen National Park and West wood, about

20.!) miles, seal coal to be aiiplied. District II,

Routes 83, 29. W. C. Railing, Redwood City,

$30,.5.52; Morgan Construction Co., Pleasan-

ton, $4O,.500; J. Henry Harris, Berkeley,

$43,021 ; Harms Bros., Sacramento, .$43,093;

Sheldon Oil Co., Suisun, $49,202. Contract

awarded to Clements & Co., Haywnrd,
.$38,700.

TRINITY' COUNTY—About two miles

west of Douglas City, the existing timber

trestle bridge across Redding Creek to be

widened. District II, Route 35, Section C.

E. G. Perham. I.os Angeles, $10,079; S. C.

Giles & Co.. Stockton. $20.0(>0 ; James H.
McFarland. San Francisco, .$23,748; (I'Cou-

nor Bros.. Red BlulT, .$20,320. Contract

awarded to C. C. Gilderslceve, MarysviUe.

$10,230.

TRINITY COUNTY—Between Route 20

in Weaverville and Brown's Jlounlain about

0.3 miles to be grade(l and surfaced with

crusher run base; and at East Weaver Creek,

about 0.2 mile to be graded and surfaced with

road-mixed surfacing on crusher run base and

a reinforced concrete box culvert to be con-

structed. District II. Routes 10S9 and 20,

Section A. H. Earl Parker Inc. & Clements

& Co., Marvsville. $202,851 ; Westbrook &
Pope. Sacramento, $207,821. Contract

awarded to .N. .M. Ball Sons, Berkeley. $243.-

345.4(1.

TULARE COUNTY—Across Kings River,

approximately 5.5 miles west of Diiinba. u

reinforced concrete girder bridge to be con-

structed. District VI. R(mle 1142. Trewliitt-

Shields A: Fisher, Fresno. $100.7n4 ; Dan
Caputo. San Jose. $204.s(l2

; Bent Construc-
tion Co.. Los Angeles, .S21."..OS2; E. H. Peter-

son & Son, Richmond, .$22(i,.530 ; C. B. Tutlle

Co., Long Beach. $220,900; Butte Conslruc-

ti(m Co., Sau Francisco, $'230,083. (Contract

awarded to Carl N. Swenson Co. Inc.. San
Jose, .$194,700.

VE.XTURA C O U N T Y—On Pleasant

Valley Road and Wood Road, between Ven-

tura County Railroad and Ventura Blvd..

about 0.5 miles to be surfaced with plant-

mixed surfacing on existing surfacing and on

imported borrow, and portions to be graded.

District \'II. Route .StiS. Jesse S. Smith,
Gleiidale. $149,021 ; T. M. Page, Monrovia,
$152.4;'.(i; MacDonald & Kruse & Hensler
Constrmtion Corp., Glendale, $104,980;
Silva A Hill Construction Co.. Los Angeles,

Sl(ls,5'J2 ; J, E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena,
$108,708 ; (jrltiith Co., Los Angeles. $170,413 ;

Dlmmitt & Taylor. Los Angeles, $17!l,()80.

Contract awarded to Frank T. Ilickey. Inc.,

Los Angeles, $148,105.10.

YOLO COUNTY—Between 1.0 miles north
'

of Solano County line and 1.0 miles south of

Woodland and between 0.3 mile and 3.9 miles

north of Woodland, a net length of about 1
'.'

miles to be repaired with plant-mixed mh
facing and imported borrow to be placed on

.shoulders. District III, Routes 7, 87, Sections

A.A. A. Teichert & Son. Inc.. Sacramento.

.$48.2!»5. Contract awarded to^ McGJllivray

Construction Co., Sacramento, $45,075.

YUBA COUNTY—Between Marjsville

and 0.4 mile south of Butte County line.

about 0.0 miles to be rep.iired with iilant-

mixed surfacing. District III, Route 87, Sec-

tion A. Contract awarded to Rice Bros.,

Marvsville, .$28,000.

July, 1947
A.M.XlKiU COUNTY—Between 3.7 miles

easterly of Pine Grove and the North Fork of

.Mokelumne River, about 4.7 miles, to be

"i-aded and bituminous surface treatment ap-

plied. Di.sirict X. Route !151. H. Earl Parker

Inc.. Marvsville. $17!l,011 : J(dinst(Ui Rock Co.

& Gordon L. Capps, Stockton. ';183,9(«3;

Westbrook iV: Pope, Sacramento, $18.>.;iii>;

Claude C. Wood Co.. Lodi. $213,735; Fred-

rickson A; Watson Construction Co., Oakland.

.<;227.254 ; Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville.

.'i!23L055 ; Piombo Construction Co.. San

u'ran'ciseo, $237,000. Contrtict aw.-irded to .\.

Teichert A: Son, Inc., Sacramento, $177,015. 70.

CALAVERAS COUNTY—Between State

Higliwav Route (')5 at San Andreas and Moun
I.I ill Kaiieh, about S.!» miles, to be grailed and

bituminous surface treatment to be applied to

the central portion of the roadbed. District X.

Route 9.52. J. E. Johnston, Stockton. $155.

518- II. Earl Parker. Inc., Marysville. $l.i!l,

735; A. Teichert & Son, Inc.. Sacramento,

.$103 470' Dix-Svl Construction Co.. Inc.,

Bake'rsfield. $103..522; Elmer J. Warner,
Stockton, $108,271 ; Claude C. Wood Co.,

Lodi .'«173.81i2; Piombo Construction Co..

San Francisco. .$215.2.34; Fredrickson Bros.,

Emeryville. .$225,058. Contract awarded to

IxiuisBla-sotti & Son, Stockton, $155,073.

GLENN COUNTY'—Between Willows and

Athena, about S.5 miles, a reinforced concrete

slab span bridge to be constructed across Wil-

low Creek, the existing asphalt concrete ptive

ment on a pm-tion of the project to be widened

with gravel base, the remainder of the project

to be graded and the entire project to be sur-

faced with gravel base and bituminous surface
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trt'utuieut applied tberetu. l>i>tri<'t III, Knud'
"i-'tl. A. TfirluTt & Sou, Inc., Sairiiiuciito,

$lLi;,"J77. Contract uwuriicd to II. Karl
Parker, Inc., Mar.vsville. JlJl.UiH.SS.

I,ASSK.\ COINTY—Helween Susanville
ami north .side of Willow Creek Vallev. al>out
17. tJ miles, to lie uraded. imported liorrow
placed and a portion to lie surfaced with rond-
inixeil surfaciuK. I'istrict II, Uoute ;ivS.s. Mor-
rison Knudsen Co. Inc.. San Francism, .<."{4S.-

.ti:?: II. Karl I'arker. Inc., Marysvillc, $3SC,-
171! ; .1. K. IlaildiM'k, Ltd., I'asadena. ?>."it;7,71l.'>.

Contract awarded to A. Teichert & Son, Inc.,

Sacramento, .'<'_'.s;{,42l

.

IX)S AX«;i:i,KS COINTY— lu the City of
L4IS Anjceles. on Santa Ana I*ark\va.v, lietweeu
Aliso Street aud Kearney Street, a total of
aliout six acres to lie prepared and trees,

shrulis, ground cMver and grass to lie furnished
and planted. l>istrict VII. Uoute \l. Crown
City Nurseries, I'asadena, $11,749; Henry C.
Soto v^c Co., San I'edro. $14,271. Contract
awarded to Jannoch Nurseries, Altadena,
$i),00'J.r>l.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Arroyo
Seco Parkway, lietween Bernard Street and
Avenue --. aliout l.'.l miles to lie resurfaced
with plant mixed surfacing and portions to be
widened with Portland cement concrete pave-
ment and plant-mixed surfacing on Portland
cement concrete liase. District VII, Route 105.
XlacDonald & Kruse & Ilensler Con. Corp..
Clendale, $2.vS.',i;k; : Himmitt & Taylor, I»s
AngWes. $:ilO,l»4!t. Contract awarded to J. E.
Haddock, Ltd., Pa.«adena, ?247,143.70.

Los ANCELES COINTY—Over Santa
Clara Kiver and the tracks of the Southern
PaciHc Company, almut IIS miles east of Sau-
gus, a structural steel girder bridge to be con-
structed. District Vll. U..ule s;!(t. W. .1.

I>isteli. Los Angeles. .<2<)s.2-.J-J : Carlo liongio-
vanni, Los Angeles, .<2L'L'.><7(» ; H. I?, .\ichol-
son. I'asadena. .'*2"Jll.74ll ; Catalina Construc-
tion Co.. Covina. .<-'.'{ 1. ! l^'l : C. .1. I!. Construc-
tion Co.. Oxnard, .<L':!l!,71(l : (!uy F. Atkinson
Co., Long Beach. $247.427 : Spencer Webb
Co.. Inglewood. $24!l,4tU"i : Bverts Jt Dunn.
Los Angeles. $27:!.!Ci(l ; Dinmiitt & Taylor &
K. B. Nicholas. Los Angeles. .<274,S.S(1. Con-
tract awarded to Bent Construction Co., I»s
Angeles. $20."..! 40.

MAHIN COINTY' — Across Lagunitas
Creek in Samuel P. Taylor State Park, a
struct ural steel beam span bridge to be con-
structed. District IV. Bos Construction Com-
pany. Oakland. $24.7lj!»: Ijiuis Bormolini &
Son. Novalo. $2s,4!>(l

: Minton & Kubon, San
Franrisoi. .<2;>.MWl; (Jrant L. .Miner. Palo
Alto. .$.'!1.444; .Marin Corp<iration. Saus.nMto,
.$.{1. •!."•!

: Parish Bros, and Lew Jones Con-
struction Cn., Benicia. $;{,'!.(!!).">. Contract
awarded to W. Ix-nkeit Construction Co.. San
Francisco. $21.ft.^0.

NEVADA COINTY — About one mile
north of Polaris, the existing bridge across
Truckee Kiver to be repaired. District III.
Boute .'i**. Section A. .Toe Chevreaux. Auburn.
$li!.4(;."i: Evans Construction Co.. Berkelev,
$|i;.7s.-. : H. W. Huby. Sacramento, $lti.s;«i:
C. C. Oildersleevp. Douglas Citv. i520.t;tMl;

Barton & Anderson. Oakland. $21,171 : Bos
Construction Co.. (Oakland. .<21.2t>l ; Crant T/.

Miner. Palo .\lto, $21,!lst;; Nevada Construc-
tors. Inc.. Reno. $2.?.S20. Contract awartled
to Litchfield Construction Co.. San Rafael,
$in,st)4..<«.

RIVERSIDE COrXTY—On .Turupa Ave-
nue between MIra Ixiran and Sunnyslope.
about .">..! miles to be graded and surfaced with
plant-mixed surfacing. District VIII. Route
bOO. E. L. Y'eager. Riverside. $lin..-i7fi: Mat-
ich Bros.. Colton. $113.0.11 : Criffith Co.. Tx>s
Angeles. ?11.3.1.-|4 : C.eorge Hen; & Co.. San
Bernardino. S114.217; .T. E. Haddock. Ltd..
Pa.sadena. $114,427: Catalina Construction
Co.. Covina. $ll.'S.0fi4: T. M. Pace. Monrovia.
$120,lfiO: Dimmitt i- Tavlor, Los Angeles.

$i:!!).:t)t4. Contract awarded to Peter Kii'wit
Sons Co.. Arcadia. $lori,20:!.

SACRAMENTO COL NTY—Between Sut-
ter Street in Folsoni and 3.7 miles east of
Folsoin, about 4.2 miles, |ilantmixed surfac-
ing to lie placed over existing pavement and
imported borrow to be placed on shoulders.
District III, Route 11, Section Fol., A. Mc-
tiillivrav Construction Co.. Sacramento, $3G,-
tK>7 : E. .\. Forde, San Anselmo, $38,150.
Contract awanled Hi .V. Teichert & Son,
Sacramento, .$.3(),023.75.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY— Between the
south city limits and the north city limits of
Chula Vista, about 2.3 miles to be surfaced
with plant-mixed surfacing. District XI,
Route 2. (irillith Co., Iais Angeles, $.'i."i.l23

;

Basicli Bros. Constru<'tion Co. and Basich
Bros. Alhamlira. .$."i(!,t>00 ; Daley Corp., San
Diego. $.'>»!.(i,'Ci ; V. R. Dennis Construction
Co., San Diego. $,">ti,771. Contract awarded to

R. E. Hazard Contracting Co., San I>iego,
$4.s,tl'.l0.2."i.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY— Between San
Diego and El Cajon. about 2.!> miles to be
resurfaced with plant-mixed surfacing. Dis-
trict XI, Route 12, Sections A, L.Msa, B, ECj.
R. E. Ila/.ard Contracting Co., San Diego.
$42,.35.") ; Basich Bros. Construction Co. &
Basich Bros., Alhambrn, $45,108 ; l>aley Cor-
poration. San Diego. $4."i.581 ; V. R. Dennis
Construction Co.. San Diego, $4.'i.73;j. Con-
tract awarded to Griffith Co., Los Augcles,
$40.3'.)3.

SISKIYOU COUNTY—Between Thomp-
.son Creek and four miles east of Seiad, about
ll.lt miles to be surfaced with roail-mixed
surfacing. District II. Route 4t'i, Sections B,C.
Sheldon Oil Co.. Suisun, $74,117. Contract
awarded to W. C. Railing. Rcihvond Citv.
$.^8,931.

TULARE COUNTY—About 3.5 miles west
of Porterville. a reinforced concrete slab bridge
across Tule River to be constructed. District
VI. Route 112S. Dan Caputo. San .lose. $131,-
il.Vi ; Bent Construction Co., I>os Angeles,
$l.!.-..rii;7: R. M. Price Co. & Rex B. Sawver.
Huntington Park. $14.s.42."i: .^. R. Coffecn
Co., Corona. .S149.!)!t7 ; (Jranite Construction
Co., Watsonville. .'51."iO,S71 ; C. B. Tuttle Co.,
I.<ing Beach. $1.12.385 : Northup Construction
Co.. Long Beach. !«lCi4,122; E. II. Peterson &
Son. Richmond. $174.0S5. Contract awarded
to Trcwhitt-Shields & Fisher. Fresno. $123.-
290.50.

TULARE COT'NTY'—Between two miles
west of Woodville and Poplar, about eight
miles to be widened and surfaced with plant-
mixed surfacing on imported borrow base and
bituminous surface treatment to be applied
to shoulders. District VI. Routes 1129. 11.30.
Brown-Doko, Pismo P.eacli, S180,4'*S: (Jriffith

Co., I>os Angeles. $187,401 ; A. Teichert &
Son. Inc., Sacramento, $]99.4.'{3; X. M. Ball
Sons. Berkeley. $207,512. Contract awarded
to V. Gunner Gmmatky. Fresno, $175,412.

YOLO COUNTY'-At west side of Yolo
By-Pass. nl>out five miles east of Woodland,
about 0.1 mile to be graded and bituminous
.surface treatment applied. District III. Route
."lO. Section E. R. A. Parish. San Francisco,
.<.34.394 : .Tensen & Pitts, San Rafael. .<.34.708 :

II. Earl Parker. Inc.. Marvsville, $35,115;
L. G. Lentz. Sacramento. $.30,048; Harm.s
Bros.. Sacramento, $.38.7.50: .\. Teichert &
Son. Inc., Sacramento. $43,822. Contract
awarded to H. & D Construction Co., San
Anselmo. $.32,905.

VARIOUS LOCATIONS IX DISTRICT
III—Seal coat to be applied to a net distance
of about 41 miles. John C. Spaletta, Santa
Rosa. .<.3S.982: Fredericksen & Kasler, Sac-
ramento. .$.39..380 : Granite Construction Co.,
Watsonville. .$41,970; J. Henry Harris,
Berkeley. $40,814. Contract awarded to A.
Teichert & Son, Inc.. Sacramento. .$37,677.75.

Prunedale Freeway Cut-off

(Continued from pase 25)

mark to iiidicHlc to t<uirists that one
of the famous old missions ol' Califor-

nia, .Mission San J nan ISautista. is close

at liaiitl. This mis.sion was founded by
Fr. Presidente Fernian Francisco de
Lasueu (as described in this magazine
in the November-Deconiber i.ssiic of
1J)4:')).

Both units of the Prunedale Freeway
Cut-ofT were constructod by Contrac-
tor A. Teichert and Son, Incorporated,
of Sacramento. As Resident Engineer
Mr. V. E. Pearson turned in a com-
mendable job for the State.

Harbor Parkway Contract

In Los Anseles Awarded

Gil . 1 'URCELL, State Director of
I'ulilie Works, on June 2:5 an-

• noimceil tiic award of a con-
tract to James I. Barnes Construction
Company, Santa Jlonica, for construct-
ing the four-level grade separation
structure at the intersection of Holly-
wood I'arkway, Arroyo Seco Parkway,
and Harbor Parkway. ajiiJi-oximately

fhrce-<|uarters of a mile northwest of
the Los Angeles City Hall. The con-
tract price is $1,296,595.

Plans are practically complete for a
grade separation structtire at Temple
and Harbor I'arkway. This pro.ieet 's

tio-n]i witli the proposed Jlemorial
Auditorium in the vicinity of Fifth
and Figueroa Streets and the fact that
it is the fourth arm of a beltline of free-

ways encircling the business district

makes it of unusual interest to the citi-

zens of Los Angeles, rienerally. it will

lie west of Fremont Street, the first

section extending from Sunset Boule-
vard to Olympic Boulevard. ]iassing

.just west of the Jonathan Club at Si.xth

Street and Figueroa, crossing Kip
Street, Bixel Street, and intersecting

Olympic in the vicinity of Georgia
Street.

Because much of the traffic using
these two routes desires an interchange
from one parkway to another at this

point, and, beeatise the site of the inter-

section made it impracticable to adopt
the usual cloverleaf or other type of

interchange requiring a large amount
of space in a horizontal plane, it was
decided by engineers of the State Di-
vision of Highways, cooperating with
the Los Angeles City Engineering De-
partment, to expand in a vertical plane.

California Highiiays aiid Public Works (juiy-Augmt 1947) [Thirty-one]



Tliousands of vacationists and out-of-state tourists travel state Iii3hwa>i to visit California's famed Mt. Shasta
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San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

Able to Finance a Second Span and

Carry All Costs of Both Structures

BY COMBINING outstanding

bonds of the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay Bridge with a

new bond issue for a second similar

biv crossing, the present bridge reve-

nues could finance another parallel

budge estimated to cost $100,000,000

and carry its interest and bond re-

cK niption costs even if earnings did

not increase in the future.

Din-ctor of I'ublio Works C. H.

uri-i'U has si> dociarcd. basinir his

assi'rtiou on known and anticipated

future trafHc on the San Franciseo-

(~>akhind l>ay Bridge, which cost, witli

approaches. "$7f>.('0(l,000.

buriuji; the fiscal year ended Febru-

ary 28, 1047. revenues of the bay
bridL'e amounted to $7,081,000. Ex-

penses, inclusive of bond maturities,

totaled $3.'248.:U1. leaving $4.7:i2.6r)0

in excess of fixed charges.

BONDS OUTSTANDING

Bridge bonds now out.standing ag-

srcirate $42.21.'i,000. On September 1.

.'fl.oriO.OOn worth of bonds matured

and were paid off. and an additional

$2,417,000 of bonds were called and

redeemed out of excess money now on

liand.

This will leave $38,708,000 worth of

bonds to be retired.

All out.standing bonds are callable

on Mareii 1. lOoO. If no second bridge

were contemplated, the present span

coidd become toll-free early in ^^'>'^.

Purcell said that if the California

Toll Bridge Authority desired to do

so, it could safely, under a new reve-

nue bond issue, sell enough bonds in

1949 to retire outstanding bonds of

the existing bridge in 1950 and also

finance a second bay crossing of de-

sign and location similar to the pres-

ent one.

TRAFFIC STATISTICS

During the fiscal year ended June
30. 1947, a total of 25,511.724 vehicles

used the bay bridge. Of this number
827.482 toll-free vehicles operated by
federal agencies made use of passes.

Steady stream ot revenue on San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge

Veiiicular revenues totaled $7,528,-

841.41 for that period.

For the fiscal year ended June 30.

l'J47, rail and bus passengers num-
bered 27.574.928 and revenues ac-

cruing to the bridge from this traffic

amounted to $547,247.44.

Since the opening of tiie l)ridge on

November 12. 198(5. to June :50, 1947,

the total numi)er of vehicles using the

span was 182,875.557 and revenues

from this source amounted to $59,294,-

27G.49.

During the same period, there were

229,652,810 rail and bus passengers.

The revenue from this .source aggre-

'_'nted .$5.447. (i:n.(i5.

NEW BOND ISSCE *131.600.000

Purcell said that assuming that

financing a second bridge costing

$100,000,000 should be undertaken in

1949. the amount required to pur-

chase the present bonds would be

about $25,000,000. which, with the

$6,600,000 that was borrowed from

state highway funds to construct

approaches to the present bay bridge.

would make the total amount of bonds

which would have to be issued $131,-

600,000.

I)c])endinj; on tlie interest rate on

the new bond issue it would reepiire

approximately from 22 to 2<) years for

debt retireiiient. At tiic end of any one

of these iieriods. both tiie existinfr and
the second bay briilge wonhl iiecome

toll-free without any financial assist-

ance from the new span.

If additional traffic is induced by
reason of exiianded transbay Irans-

|)oi-tation facilities, the jicriod of time

re(|uired to retire a new bond issue

would be reduced accordingly.

The San Francisco-Oakland Bay
r.riilge was originally financed by the

sale of revenue bonds in the total

amount of $73,000,000 to the Uecon-

st ruction Finance Corporation. In ad-

dition, an allocation of .$().()()(). 00(1 was
granted from the State Iligliway Fmid
to be u.sed for bridge approaches, sub-

.iect to the requirement that after the

redemption of all revenue bonds this

amount would be refinided to the

Ili'.diway Fund out of toll collections.

In 1939 a refinancing was effected

and a new issue of 4 perceiit bonds, in

principal amount of $71,000,000 was

sold to a syndicate of investment

houses. The specified redemption date

of the last of these bonds was 197(). As

of March 1. 1944. the California Toll

Bridfie Authority had outstanding

$57.(170.000 of these bonds sub.iect

to call and redem|ition as a whole on

March 1, 1945.

On May 5. 1944. the California Toll

Bridfre Autliority adopted a resolution

authorizing the creati<in of an issue of

not exceeding $60,000,000 principal

amount of San Francisco-Oakland

Bay Bridge Toll Bridge Revenue

r.oiids. On May 22. 1944, the authority,

after due notice, sold $65,000,000

principal amount of the bonds, due

September 1, 1962, at an average

interest rate to maturity of 1.96613

percent, effecting a saving of $5,097,-

000 in interest cost.



California Hishway Commission Add
THE CATJFORXIA Highway

Commission, at its Aujiust meet-

ing: in San Francisco, added 17

million dollars to its 1947-48 Fiscal

Year construction program from a por-

tion of the increased revenues created

by the Collier-Burns Hijilnvay Act.

This 17 million represents the total

amount of new money available for

construction, construction engineering,

and right of way acquisition. The
Collier-Burns Highway Act does not

become fully operative insofar as all

additional new funds are concerned

until January 1, 1948.

Director of Public Works Charles

H. Purcell. Chairman of the Commis-
sion, stated that the Commissioners, in

selecting critical deficiency projects

to be financed from funds provided by
the last Legislature, had to take into

consideration that construction costs

have increased an average of 60 per-

cent ; that necessary right of way ex-

penditures for the current fiscal year

have risen 8 million dollars ; and that

there has been an increase of from 12

to 16 million in maintenance costs.

The previous budget for the Fiscal

Year July 1, 1947, to June 30, 1948.

approved by the Highway Commission

on November 20. 1946, pi-ovided for

34 million for construction (including

major and minor projects), construc-

tion engineering, and right of way ; to

this the Commission added 17 million

dollars.

This 17 million dollars represents all

of the new money made available by

the Collier-Burns Highway Act for

construction purposes for this fiscal

year. Total projects authorized in the

south county group are estimated to

cost 27 million for construction, con-

struction engineering, and right of

way ; and projects authorized in the

north county group are estimated to

cost 24 million. A number of these

projects have been advertised and the

l)alauce will be placed under wav bv
June 30, 1948.

The next budget of the Highway i

Commission for 1948-49 must be sub-

mitted to the Governor 30 days prior]

to the next budget session of the Legis-

lature, which will convene on the first I

Monday of next March. Purcell said

that the Division of Highways has and
will have plans completed so that ad-

vertising for bids on projects in the

1948-49 Budget will, as authorized by

law. begin on ^larch 1st and the award-

ing of contracts will start on April 1st.

The construction projects in the

budget from July 1, 1947, to June 30.

1948, are shown on the following

tabulation

:

County Route

Alameda^.
Alameda
Fresno*
Fresno

Glenn*
Humboldt
Humboldt
Imperial

Iraperial*-

Imperial

Imperial

Inyo.

-

Inyo-_

Inyo
Kern
Kern
Kern
Kern __

Kern
Kern
Kern
Lake
Lake
Los Angeles*
Los Angeles,
Los Angeles*
Los Angeles.
Los Angeles.
Los Angeles.
Los Angeles-

Los Angeles-
Los Angeles.
Los Angeles.

(US50)
(SR171
(US99I
(US99I

(SR451
(SR96)

State Park
(US80I
(US99)
(OS80)
(SR98)
(DS6)

(US395)
(US6)

(US395)
(SR127)
(DS99i

(US4661
US466
US466
(SR178!
(OS466
(SR6S)
(SRS3)
(SR53)
(USlOli
(USlOli
(USlOli
(DSlOll
IDSIOI)
(nS99i
(US66I

IUS66)
IUS66)
^US60)

Description Approxi-

mate
mileage

Estimated
cost,

including

engineering
and

right of way

Redwood Road, signals and channelization

East Shore Freeway in Oakland, at Fruitvale Avenue, superstructure for grade separation

South County Boundary to Selma, grade, pave, and structures

In Fresno, intersections of Broadway and Divisadero, H Street and Divisadero, H Street

and Belmont, traffic signals

Sacramento River near Butte City, bridge superstructure

Klamath River at Weitchpec, bridge superstructure and approaches

Whittemore Grove State Park, South Fork of Eel River at Redway, bridge

Apache Wash and Sandy Ditch, redeck bridges...

Trifolium Canal to two miles north of Sandy Beach Road, grade, pave, and structures

Grays Well to State Line, redeck and widen twelve timber bridges

New River and Greeson Wash, bridges and approaches

Alabama Gates Spillway to Manzanar, grade and surface

10.7 miles south of Olancha to 2 miles south of Olancha, drainage correction...

Near Shoshone, grade and surface — - .-

In Bakersfield, intersection of Baker Street and Niles Street, traffic signals

Keene to Tehachapi, bridge superstructures..

Walker Basin, redeck bridges...

Caliente Creek, redeck bridge

Main Drainage Canal, bridge and approaches

Near Monolith, reconstruct railroad crossing __

Poso Creek, extend, redeck, and repair bridge

—

Coyote Creek, bridge and approaches

Burns Valley Creek, bridge

Alameda Street to Vermont Avenue portionsi structures and grading

Soto Street to Eastman Street, grade and pave —
Calabasas to 1.5 miles westerly, grade, pave, and structures

Whittier Boulevard and Durfee Road, traffic signals... .

Whittier Boulevard, Painter Avenue to Redman Avenue, traffic signals and channelization

Violin Saddle to Whitaker Summit, grade, pave, and structures...

Intersections Falling Leaf Avenue and Buena Vista Avenue; Foothill Boulevard and Irwin-

dale and Alosta Avenues; Alosta Avenue and Grand and Citrus Avenues, traffic signals...

Alosta Avenue and Glendora Avenue, traffic signals —
In Monrovia, Foothill Boulevard and Fifth and Myrtle Avenues, traffic signals

Garvey Avenue at Valley Boulevard, additional traffic signals and channelization

4.7

6

16.2

3

4 4

8 7

1.0

0.8

2
2 2

4 S

45.000

1,100.000

853,000

6,000
300,000

435,000
63.000

35,000

587,000
73,000

110,000

256,000

19,000

15.000

2.500

475,000

25,000

14,000

23,000

19,000

17,000

96,000
12,000

3,000,000

2,000,000
633,000

16,000

45,000

1.960,000

100,000
16,000

12,000

24,000
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7,000,000 to Construction Budset

County Route Description Approzi-
mate

mileage

Estimated
cost,

including

enKineering
and

right of way

SR138
SR138
SR138
U^lOl
SR2

77

SR7
SR7
SR7

SRI 07
SR107
US6
US6
SR15
SR15
SR19
SR19
SR19
SR19
SR35
SR26
SR26
US99
US99

USIOI
USIOI
SR28
SRI
Ui99
U5395
SR49
US40
US40
USIOI
USIOI
USIOI
SRSS
SRSS

USIOI
USIOI
SR39
SR18
SR22

183

US99
US60
US60

US395

iverside



County Route Description Approxi-
mate

mileage

Estimated
cost,

including

engineering
and

right of way

San Diego_



Colorful Ceremonies Mark Dedication

Of New Four-Lane Marin-Sonoma Hishway

GE 1{ E .MOX I ES coramemoratiji-r

i'<imj)lt>tioii <if the San Hafacl-

Novato-lV'taltima sector of I'. S.

• U ill Marin and Sonoma Counties

ure stajied by the Kedwood Empire
\ssooiation at Xovato on Friday morn-
M'_'. August '22d.

( >t'Tieials of the Department of Public

Works. Division of Hijrhways. Cali-

fornia Iliirhway Connnission, boards of

iiliervisors of Marin and Sonoma
Counties, Golden Gate Hridjre and
lliirhway District, chambers of com-

neree of San Rafael. Xovato, and Peta-

nma. mayors and city eonncilmen of

Petalmna and San Rafael, the asso-

iated chaiiibei-s of connnerce of Jlarin

and Sonoma Counties, the Marin
Count.v Junior Chamber of Commerce.
fe«leral oflfieials and members of the

tate Lejiislatnre, participated in the

li>rful celebration.

Director of Public AVorks C. II

Purcell, who is Chairman of the Hijrli

WMV Commission, represented Gover-

r Earl Warren, who was prevented

frmu attendinpr bv other official busi-

S.S.

COXTROLI.tD ACCESS FREF.W.W

The new project, a controlled ac-

ss freeway to which was allocated

i?1.70().()(K) from California's post-

war hijrhway construction projrram.

tretches from South Third Street in

Pctaluma, 12 miles southerly to

I^nacio Wye. It makes full use of the

previousl.v constructed two-lane, 20-

foot concrete hiirhwa.v which is now
paralleled by the newly completed 23-

foot wide Portland cement, concrete

pavement. Each of these roads carries

trMtfic in only one direction. They are

separated bv a land.soaped, 39-foot

safety dividing.' strip.

Several enfrineerinj: difficulties re-

quired special attention before com-

pletion of this new facility. Special

subirrade treatment was necessary on
marsh land sections. Particular atten-

(i(Mi was jriven throujrhout the project 's

length to control of slope erosion by
landscapinp:. Two major concrete rein-

forced girder bridjres were required,

one over Xovato Creek and the other

cross San Antonio Creek. These

bridges provide a 27-foot wide, clear

Director of Public Works C. H. Purcell starts flow of traffic over new Marin-Sonoma

highway, while Patricia Allen. Patricia Ceresa. and Catherine De La Montanya look on

approvingly

roadway for traffic in one direction.

They are snpiilemented bv man.v minor
drainage structures along the 12-mile

section. Modern alignment i)rovides

high .standard sight distance through-

out, and full advantage is taken of

scenic resources along the route.

CKRF.MOXIES AT XOVATO

Much work such as right of way
fencing, stock crossing, relocation of

]>ublic utilities ami numerous building

setbacks on relocations were incidental

to the contract.

Ultimately, a three-foot width pave-

ment will be added to the high stand-

ard. 2n-foot strip last improved in lf)3!1.

An accelerated highway building

program will make possible additional

such projects in all sections of the

State.

The dedicatory ceremonies were
ojiened bv George C. Hoberg of Lake
Count.v. President of the Redwood
Empire Association, who introduced

Marin Vice President ClitTord P.ai-tlett.

California Highivays and Public Works (Septemhtr-octobcr 1947)

who acted as master of ceremonies.

Following the introduction of promi-

nent guests, including Director Matt

(iraham, Golden Gate Bridge and

Highway District; State Senator

Thomas F. Keating of Marin County

:

As-semblyman Richard II. JlcCollister

of Marin and Sonoma Counties ; Super-

visor Fred Ragshaw. Marin County;

Supervisor George Kenned.v, Sonoma
County; Supervisor Pat McMiirray of

San Francisco; Mayor Robert Austin,

San Rafael; Mayor Jasper S. Wood-
son, Petaluma: Harold Eekart, Presi-

dent Petaluraa Chamber of Commerce ;

M. J. Lamperti. President San Rafael

Chamber of Commerce; Richard

Smiley. President Marin County Jun-

ior Chandler of Commerce ; Ward Von
Tillo. President As-sociated Chambers

of Commerce of Sonoma ; A. W. Bow-
man, President Xovato Chamber of

Commerce : C. X. Strawn. T'. S. Forest

Service; Col, Jno. II. Skeggs. District

Ilighwa.v Engineer, who supervised

the project; members of the IIi<rhwa.v

(Continued on page 30)
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Widening of U. S. 99 in Bakersfield To Six

Lanes Will Reduce Traffic Accidents

By T. E. WHALEY, Associate Highway Engineer

THE MANY motorists wlio travel

the Golden State Highway in

the southern San Joaquin ^'alley

can now enjoy the modern six-lane

highway through the formerly con-

gested portion passing through the

City of Bakersfield.

Bakersfield, wliic-li has had a very

lajiid growtli, is a well-known origin,

destination, and stopping point for the

large volume of traffic in this area.

The petroleum industr.y has for

many years generated much commer-
cial traffic in this area, but agriculture

has in the last few years equaled or

sur))assed the oil industry with an at-

tendant increase in the heavy commer-
cial type of traffic.

The usual increase in commercial

traffic, the large general state-wide

gain in automobile traffic and the large

increase in local city traffic, which must

use or cross the Golden State Highway,

jiroduced a bottleneck of a serious na-

ture. This was not only annoying to

both the through motorist and the local

motorist, but was the cause of many
accidents.

HIGH ACCIDENT RATE

During the year 1941, there were 175

reported traffic accidents within the

l.n mile length of this project. There

were 98 accidents concentrated in a

distance of four citv blocks; 47 occur-

On opposite page—Upper

—

Looking northerly on Union
Avenue from Eighth Street.

Center—Looking northerly on
Union Avenue from Eureka
Street with 18th and 19th Street

intersections. Lower— Looking
southerly on Union Avenue
from 21st Street

ring at 18th Street. 26 at 19th Street

and 25 at 21st Street.

As a result of the large increase in

traffic load, especially heavy trucks

and trailers, the old four-lane pave-

ment was progressively failing to the

point where maintenance was very

expensive.

These three major factors, safety,

lack of capacity, and structural fail-

( Continued on page 26)

Looking northerly on Union Avenue from near Brundage Lane in Bakersfield
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Highway Engineers Must Have Help of

Motorists in Combating Accident Rate

On August 15th, last, Mr. L. H. Batman, publisher of "The Township Register," Niles, California,

printed on the front page of his newspaper an open letter to State Highway Engineer George T. McCoy. He

called attention to a fatal traflBc accident which had occurred at the intersection of State Highway Routes 5

and 107—the Hayward-Mission San Jose and Niles Canyon roads—and in boldface type said: "Adequate warn-

ing devices must be installed at this dangerous intersection."

California Highways and Public Works, believing that Mr. McCoy's reply to Mr. Batman will be of

interest to all newspaper publishers as well as to all motorists, prints it in full.—Ed.

September 5, 1947

Mr. L. H. Batman, Piiblisher

The Toivnship Register

Niles, California

Dear Mr. Batmax : Your open letter

to me, which appeared in the Anfru.st

15 edition of jour widely read The
Township Register, charging that tlie

Division of Highways has not installed

adequate warning devices at the inter-

section of Highwav 17 and the Niles

uniform "Stop" signs are in place on

Route 107 and on the county road ap-

proaching from the west. Traffic

stripes are in place and stop bars and
the word "Stop" in large letters are

painted on the pavement. Cross Road
warning signs are in place in botli

directions on Route o in advance of the

intersection and the intersection is

lighted at night by two luminaries.

There is good visibility distance in

each direction on all legs. In view of

own news account states (and this is

fully confirmed by the record) that:
•'* * * the death car was coming at

a very fast rate (the reports says 60

miles per hour) of speed out of Niles

Canyon when it failed to stop and ran

into the truck trailer." This was on a

clear summer day shortly after 12

o'clock noon. Any tragic occurrence

such as this is of course always greatly

to be regretted, but there can be no
escape from the hard fact that no

This photograph, looking east from the west leg at intersection of Hayward-Mission San Jose and Niles Canyon Roads, shows

"STOP" signs and "CROSS ROAD" warning signs. There is good visibility in each direction on all legs

Canyon Road lias, of course, come to

my personal attention.

Let us consider specifically the situ-

ation at tlie intersection of State High-

way Routes ") and 107 (Hayward-Mis-
sion San Jose and Xiles Canyon
Roads) which was tlie immediate occa-

sion for your letter.

By the use of bold face capital type

you emjihasize the statement: "Ade-
quate warning devices must be in-

stalled at this dangerous intersection."

I have before me a ilelailed report of

an investigation of this h)cation wliich

includes scale" drawings and photo-

graphs of the area. These show that

[ Eight 1

tliese facts I am somewhat i)uzzh'd tliat

the adequacy of the control devices

installed at this intersection should be

questioned, since they fully equal and
indeed e.xeeed recognized satisfactory

control treatment for intersections of

this type. Surely no one licensed to

drive and exercising even the most

rudimentary prudence could advance
a claim that lack of adequate control

devices caused him to become involved

in an accident at this point.

DUIVKRS AT FAULT

In the particular accident to which
attention is drawn in your letter your

preventive measures whatsoever can

be effective which do not also in-

clude reasonable cooperative action

on the part of the driver.

Setting aside this single accident as

an isolated case, we have also re-

viewed the record of all other acci-

dents which have been reported as

occurring at this intersection since

January 1. 1045. This study reveals no

evidence that inadequacy of traffic

control devices could be cited as having

'v\ any sense contributed materially to

the 15 accidents reported.

Tn seven cases the drivers at fault

admitted that they were freciuent

(September-October 1947) California Hightvays and Public Works
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(iNcrs (if the iiitt'fscctii)n and coiisf-

c|iiciitly tlifv may 1h> presiiiiicd to have
lii'fii fully aware of the i)liysical i-oii-

1 1 it ions. Three eases involveil two
drivers and one pedestrian who were
I'll her drunk or had been drinking.

THE HUMAN KI.KMKNT

III two cases, both in daylijrht. the

drivers stopped at the "Stop" si<rii

;iiid then for some undetermined rea-

son drove out into the interseetion into

the path of a passinjr veliiele.

In one ease a nortlibound car, in

dayiiirht, on Koute ")
( Ilayward-Mis-

Niiin San Jose main liiirhwa.v) turned
li'ft direetly in front of a southbound
car on the same liifrhway. The report

in one ease is not clear as to whether
or not the driver observed the boule-

vard stop. He was injured and had no
remeuiberaTice of what he did. His
statement that he had never (ireviously

used the interseetion is difficult to

accept in view of the other data sliow-

insr that he is a resident of IIa\-ward
and has had 21 years of drivinff ex-

perience.

In the only remaining ease, which
also involved disrcfrard of boulevard
stop, there is no evidence in the record
to ipiestion the driver's statement that

he had never before used the road.

However, he holds a California driver's

lieen,se and claims \9 years of drivintr

exjierience. With no extenuatinpr cir-

cumstanees present such as inclement
weather, mechanical defects, or outside
distract inir elements, there is no rea-

son to believe that a driver so unob-
servant as he wonhl have acted any
ditTerently no matter what control

devices may have been present.

KXdlVEER.^ DO TIirtR BEST

We of the Division of Highways
whose chore it is to design, construct,

and maintain state highways through-
out the State are perhaps more
acutely and more constantly aware of
the gravity of this problem than those
of other groups. We frankly recog-
nize that this division is charged with
certain and important responsibilities

in highway transportation activities.

These we accept without question and
endeavor to the full extent of our
ability and authority to meet them
honestly and intelligently. But to

assume more or to permit ourselves to

be presented as being responsible for
things clearly beyond our power to

control would be a distinct disservice
to everyone.

It is the function of the hiprhway
enjrineer to provide and maintain

—

within the limits of the funds at his

disjiDsal-- facilitii's which if properly

used will assure the expeilitious and
safe movenuMit of traffic. This is our
constant objective. Save to the most

limited dcfrree there can be no positive

|)liysical •ruarantee aprainst misuse

However, the eufrineer in connnon with

all ^ood workmen is deeply interested

and coiu'crncd that the thinpr he fash-

ions will in actual use function as it

inherently can and would if intelli-

irently used. To this end we endeavor,

in additii^n to ])rovidinfr those elements

which are basically essential, also to

incorporate all reasonable features

which will assist and induce proper
action on the part of the ordinary user.

Amonpr students of the problem and
amon<r all thonfrhtful people, and based
both upon factual records and {rcneral

observation, it is accepted beyond
i|uestion that the overwhelmingly pre-

imndcrant majority of traftic accidents

are the result of personal failure in

some manner on the part of the vehicle

driver, or of the pedestrian himself

where a pedestrian is involved.

CARELESS USE OF ROADS

To cope with tliis condition there is

not much the en<rineer can do beyond
those thinprs we have noted above. And
that is not enough. And knowing that

it is not enough we cannot be satisfied

so lon^ as we are daily made aware that

the inherent value of these highways
which are our particular concern is not

only not bciu}.' achieved but is con-

stantly being destroyed, ju-imarily by
unthoughtful if not jilainly careless

use.

Realization of this fact is why I am
most happy for the opportunity which
your letter affords to call upon you for

help in this our common problem.

The people of California throuirh

Icfrislative processes provide for the

issuance of individual operator's li-

censes. Such licenses are i.ssued only
after a demonstration of familiarity

with the California Vehicle Code as

well as a knowledge of devices used
upon hiirhways for controlling traffic.

The operator's license is not only a

permit to operate an automobile on
California's highways, btit it also

entails an obligation that such opera-
tion shall conform to law. to the rules

of the road, and to the oblijrations gen-
erally imposed upon citizens of the

State. These conditions are equally
true as regards the visitors from out-

side our boundaries, since signs, sig-

nals, markings, and rules of the road
have now become in aU es.sential fea-

tures pi-actically unifoi'iii thi'ouijrhou'

the country.

FACE-RAVINQ EXPLANATIONS

The records of the Department of

Motor Vehicles show for the last cal-

endar year (1946) that in 62,893

(roughly 90 percent) of the total of

70,087 accidents reported in which
death or injury was involved, one or

more of the drivers had violated pro-

visions of the California Vehicle

Code. And the fact that in the other

10 percent of the cases no violation

was reported is by no means conclu-

sive that none was committed.

We are too apt to accept irresponsi-

ble statements and inferences to the

ctYect that these accidents arc for the

most part attributable to the so-called

"accident ])rone" drivers who are re-

jicatcdly involved in trouble. This too

ready agreement in such a facc-savinjr

explanation in which the great major-

ity of us indtdge is not only indefensi-

ble from the standpoint of fact but is

in itself one of the most serious con-

tributory reasons for the existing

dciilorable accident situation. AVliile it

is doubtless true that there arc here

and there scattered instances of drivers

who have been involved in two or

three, or in very rare ca.ses even more
than three, accidents within a com-
paratively short space of time, the total

of all of these is but a tiny fraction of

the thousands of accidents which

yearly occur on our streets and high-

ways. The cold blunt fact of the matter

is that this scandalous yearly total of

traffic accidents is made up of single

occurrences involvintr -lolin Jones, who
in all likcliiiood has never had an acci-

dent before or who at least has driven

tens of thousands of miles since his

last previous mishap.

UP TO IXDIVIDUAL

Not until the ordinary user of our

highways can be reached and thor-

oughly imbued with the realization of

his own constant, never-ending in-

dividual responsibility for proper use

of the public highway can we hope for

any appreciable improvement in the

record.

It is here, Mr. Batman, where you
and your colleagues can be of incalcul-

able assistance. The power of the psess

is axiomatic. And the influence of the

local press is of especial value in this

matter, for the great bulk of accidents

are local. They involve local people on
our local streets and roads. Our rec-

ords of accidents occurring on state

(Continued on page .32)
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Constructing fill above main line of Southern Pacific tracks near Cable

New Highway—Keene to Tehachapi

By J. W. COLE, Associate Highway Engineer

THE :\rOT0RING public will

welcome the completion of a sec-

tion of new highway between
Kcciic and Teliaclia|)i in Kei-n County
which will rc|)lace an old hiiihway that

is steep, narrow and crooked. Imilt

about the year 1916.

The new highway is 10.4.") miles in

lenfrth compared to 13.80 miles on the

old liiirhway. Its alitrnment and grades

are unusually ^ood for mountainous
country. The location is on a soutliei-ly

exposure and several hundred feet

lower than tiie old road, and the snow
problems .should correspondingly de-

crease.

The recent woi'k has been ilone by
the Gu.v F. Atkinson Company and
completed six months ahead of the con-

tract completion date. The work is a

continuation of a pro.ieet begun by
prison labor in June, 1037 at the Bear
Jloinitain lianch and carried on mitil

1!)43 when the prison camp was closed

down. A descrijjtion of that work ap-

])eared in the January, 1940 number of

the California Highways and Public
Works nuigazine. The total length of

the jiroject completed. Bear Moiuitain

li'aiicli to TeluK'liapi, is 15.00 miles.

GRADl.NG OPERATIONS

The contractor made rapid jirogress

on i-oatlway excavation. The i)eak out-

put was 11.000 cubic yards per da.v. To
accomj)lish this tlu'ce 2i cubic yard
shovels, 6 Tournapiils and 6 carryalls,

also 15 bulldozers were used. About
one-third of the excavation was rock

that required blasting.

BRIDGES AND CULVERTS

The contract, included the substruc-

tures of four bridges and a small con-

crete bridge complete, a concrete arch
262 feet in length and 30 s(puu'e feet

flow area, and two double box concrete
culverts.

Bridge 50-44 located near Keene is

375 feet in length and carries the road-

way over the Southern Pacific Railroad

and Tehachapi Creek.

Bridge 50-171 loi-ated lunir Cable is

292.7 feet in length and spans Te-

hachapi Creek.

Bridge 50-172 located near Cable is

96 feet in length and sjians Tehachapi
Creek,

Bridge 50-173 is 23 feet in length

and spans a tributary of Tehachapi
Creek and is located near Cable.

Bridge 50-149 located near Tehach-
api is 465 feet in length and carries

the roadway over the Southern Pacific

Kailroad anil Tehacliajn Creek. The
total length of bridges is 1,252 feet.

The Guy F. Atkinson Company has

recentl.v been awarded the contract for

the completion of the bridge super-

structures.

The new highway passes through
the gorge of Tehachapi Creek. The

I Ten! (September-October 1947) California Highivays and Public Works
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Southern Pacific Railroad also passes

throujrii tlie frorvre «n tlie ouposite side

of the ereek from tlie hij.'h\vay.

Tehaehapi t'reek is normally a small

inolTensive stream but occasional I v

storms of clouilburst proportions turn

the stream into a rafiin"? torrent. At

peak Hood it has been estimated to

carry :J.{,0(M) second feet.

Two floods of recent years have taken

many lives and caused much dama^re

to the railroad and considerable dam-
ajre to the hij:li\vay sIojh' i)rotection

where channel chanjres had been made.

SKVERE FLOOD DAMAGE

One of these floods occutred in Sep-
tember, 1932. Seven bridges of the

Southern Pacific Railroad were suc-

cessively blocked with debris and
then swept downstream with the im-

pounded water. When the flood

passed the railroad station of Wood-
ford it undermined the banks support-
ing a railroad siding. Two locomotives
were toppled into the stream and
buried so deep with debris it w;is

necessary to use a magnet to locate

one of them.
When the flood reached the large

arch at Stoney brook it topped the

lU'ch and railroad tracks and caiTied

two freight trains downstream.
Freight cars were found two miles

downstream from the arch.

Several people had stopped at a

small .service station just below the

arch on the bank of the stream, be-

cause (if the storm, and althouyrh

warned of the oncominj.' flood by a rail-

road brakeman, they were unconvinced
of their dan!j;er and remained at the

service station until carried away by
the flood. Eijrhteen bodies were found
in the flats below after the flood.

FLOOD IX 1945

Another flood occurred in October,

1945. The rain in some areas was ac-

companied by hail. At one place a pond
formed behind a hiirliway cmhanknient
and the hifrhwater line of the |iond was
liankc'd with hailstones. Two days after

the stoi'in |ihoto'_Taphs were taken of

clusters of hail stones as larjre as a foot-

ball, the individual stones bein<; about
the size of cherries.

This fl<iod did considerable dama'^e
to the Southern Pacific Kailroad near
Kceiie and to the slope protection on
the hi^rhway embankments in the ^'orjre.

The erosive power of the stream was
demonstrated in several ways, one of

which was carryiufr away all rock from
the damafred slojie protection and all

rock that had been left in the creek bed
by the workmen because they were too

larfre to place with a 5-ton derrick.

The <lama<red walls and slope pave-

ment have been rebuilt and carried

down into the stream bed to a depth of

12 feet or to bedrock. The .slojjc pave-

ment rests on concrete toe walls carried

12 feet below the stream bed. They are

reinforced with tiiree lines of railroad

rails placed longitudinally in the base

to prevent any section from pushing
out of line. Stone masons were hard to

find and the slope ]iavenient was con-

structed by placinjr large rock on the

slope with cranes and vibrating ("la.s.s

"A" concrete into the voids to a depth

Constructing base of toe wall for support of riprap at channel change

'J
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Uppei Heavy excavation near Keene

Sanitarium. Lower— Section of completed

Keene-Tehachapi highway

of 18 inches measured perpendicular

to the slope. A blanket of earth was

then spread over the slope pavement

and kept moist through the curing

period. This method eliminated all pos-

sible voids and made certain that the

mortar was properly cured. The fin-

ished slope pavement presents an

extremely rough appearance which ful-

fills one of the requirements of the

specifications.

Imported borrow was placed on the

roadway to a depth of one foot and

mixed with SC-4 road oil to a com-

pacted depth of 0.25 feet. An adjacent

section of highway, which has given

good service for several years, had the

same treatment.

The writer has beeu Resident Engi-

neer for the project, Tom Dunn was

assistant in charge of bridges, and T. J.

Canini has been assistant in charge of

surveys. Mr. H. S. Booth was project

manager for Guy F. Atkinson Com-

pany.

k"^'"*.^^,j. ,.

^l\
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Section of U.b. - between bhinyle Springs ^nd LI Dorado where new state highway eliminates many curves

Projects or U.S. Route 40 and U.S. Route 50
By P. C. Sheridan, \ssociate Highway Engineer

I

SE\'EKAL of the projots on U.S.

Route 40, U.S. Horn 50 and
State Route 49, whih were a

part of the postwar profrrai. are now
completed or nearing comietion.

Tlie project descrihed inthe article

titled "EliniinatinfT 29 cuv^s on U.S.
"lO Between Shingle Sprius and El
Dorado" by S. H. Lathroj contained
in the May-June, 1946, isac of Cali-

fornia nif/hways and Pulic. Worhs.
has been completed aii recently

opened to traffic.

This :{.4 mile pi'oject en^nds from
Shingle Springs to 1^ mBs west of
El Dorado and was eonstucted at a

co.st of .$270,000. The wos included
] 81,000 cubic yards of rodwaj' exca-

vation : 27,400 cubic yars imported
borrow for blanketing thepor quality

native material ; 14,."i00 tons of crusher
run base ; and 7,800 tons of plant-

mixed surfacing.

The new road provides a 22-foot

piant-iiii.xed surfacing on a .30-foot

|-<i;i(lbc(l.

The I'diKJ traverses i-olling fool hill

country used mainly for grazing with
a small amount of general farming.

.VIBURN PROJECT

The |)ro.jeet on U.S. Route 40, a

limited access liighway now neai'iiig

completion, in contrast, passes througli

the City of Auburn. This project has
previously been described in an article

titled "Old "Diggins' Scene of Road
Work." by .1. L. Piper contained in

the Xovend)er-I)ecember. 1!)4(), issue

of California Highways aiid Public

Worhs. It is antici])ated that this sec-

tion will be opened to traffic din-ing

( )ctober.

The present highway winds through
tli<' business and resident i;d streets of

.\nt)urn. (hi the i)resent alignment
there are right angle turns j- a stretch

of narrow width ; several steep grades;

a narrow luiderpass with one approach
and a blind right angle turn. None of
the streets in Auburn over which the
present traffic is routed accommodates
over two lanes of moving traffic.

The minimum radius of curvafure
on the new alignment is 1,000 feet, and
the maximum grade is 6 percent.

CiKADE SEPARATIONS

Tlie new construction extends from
one-tenth mile west of Nevada Street

California Hightvaysind Public Works (Septcmber-october 1947) iThirteen]



Construction scene on State Sign Route 49 at Auburn, looking north from intersection, where highway underpasses U. S. 40

ill Auburn to one mile east of Auburn,

is 2.6 miles in length and is four-lane

divided except at the ends where tran-

sitions are made to the existing two-

lane pavements.

Under separate contracts, grade

separations were constructed at East

Street and Walsh Street and over the

Southern Pacific Railroad westbound
main line track.

Tlie grade sejiaration at East Sti'eet

and connecting ramps will provide an
interchange from the highway to the

business district of Auburn and to the

new relocation of State Route 49 to

Orass Valley.

In order that tlie East Street traffic

interchange facility function pro]ierly,

it was desirable that the State Route 49

relocation adjacent to U.S. Route 40

be constructed concurrently. "Within

the limits of the northerly portion of

the Route 49 relocation, a grade sepa-

ratiou with the eastbound track of the

Southern Pacific Railroad is being con-

structed. Because of the structural

steel shortages, the Route 49 project

was contracted in two units. The
southerly unit is now completed and
will be opened to traffic at the same
tinu^ as the I'.S. Route 40 project.

Work on the I'oad portion of north-

erly unit will jirobably be suspended

until next spring due to the delay in

completing the underpass niidiM- the

railroad.

Portland cement concrete is the

pavement type on the U.S. 40 unit,

and plant-mixed surfacing on crusher

This new section of U. S. 50 between Pollock Pines and Fresh Pond was constructed

by the United States Public Roads Administration
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This is another view of new four-lane highway on U. S. 50 near Fresh Pond

run base is used on connecting roads
and ramps.

The two units on State Route 49.

alsii a limited access higrlnvay. provide
-2 t'ect of plant-mixed surfacinjr on a
.{li-foot roadbed, for a distance of :j.(j

miles. The combined units extend from
the junction with I'.S. Route 40 in

Auburn to Rock Creek.

Tlie work on tlie three road con-

tracts in the vieinit.v of Auburn in-

oliules about 441.OOO cubii- yards of

excavation; 33. G")!) cubic yards of im-

ported subsrrade material ; 24.000 tons
of crusher-run ba.se : 13,500 tons of

plant-mixed surfacing:: and l^.T.'iO

cubic yards of Portland cement con-

crete pavement.
The iiro.ject.s. includinp^ the struc-

tures built under separate contract.s,

will eost approximately .^l.'JSd.OOO.

The contract on I'.S. Route 50 was
constructed by the Utah Construction
Company of Salt Lake City and the

road contracts in the vicinity of Au-
burn arc beiufr con.structed by the

Frcdcrickson and Watson Construc-

tion Company of Oakland. The work
is under the supervision of C. H. Whit-
more. District Eufjineer.

The portion of U. S. 50 between
Pollock Pines, which is about 15 miles

California Highways and Public Works (September-october 194-)

east of Plaeerville, and the California-

Nevada state line at the south end of

Lake Talioe, comprises Forest High-
way Route 32. Placerville-Lake Tahoe.

During this year two construction

projects have been completed under

contracts awai'ded and supervised by

the Public Roads Administration, one

designated 32-K. between Pollock

Pines and Fresh Pond, and the other

designated 32-Jl on the Meyers Grade

extending from the Sierra Nevada
summit easterly into the Lake Tahoe

basin. Poorest highway funds were used

to finance both projects.

(Continued onpa^ 18)
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Sooo J. 3 1 1

Denohs Grsde Separation

Relocation of U. S. 99E and U. S. 40 ai

PI.AXS and surveys for relocation

of U. S. 99E and U. S. 40 as a

freeway from the end of the

North Sacramento Freeway to a point

on U. S. 40 one-half mile east of Rose-

ville. have been authorized by the Cali-

fornia Highway Commission.

These are primary highway routes.

U. S. 99E proceeding at present

through Roseville to Marysville and

points north, and V . S. 40 branehing

from r. S. 99E at Kosi'ville and pro-

ceeding easterly through Auburn and

Donner Pass as a transcontinental

highway.

The proposed relocation, as shown

in the accompanying sketch, will be

1.1 miles shorter than the existing

route; the design speed will be 60

miles per hour as compared with an

average operating speed of 40 to 45

miles per hour on the present high-

way ; freeway traflSc will not be sub-

I
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ject to crossing traflBc. and roadways
in each direction will be separated;

the principal cross laterals will be

carried under or over the freeway,

some initially, others eventually, it

being difficult to obtain right of way
for separation and interchange ramps
on the present route.

FKI.KWAV DKSIGN PLANNED

Describing the plans of the Division

of Highways. State Highway Engineei-

George T. ]\IcCoy said

:

"Surveys and studies, aided by ae-

rial maps, have already resulted in con-

clusive evidence that the project should

be planned as a freeway on a revised

location that will not disturb or destroy

ju-operties along the i)rcseiit highway.
' The ]iresent liighway ahnig this sec-

tion is seriously inadequate for traffic

tliat now exceeds 10.000 vehicles per

(lay and has peak loads of 1.200 velii-

ch^s per hour. There have been 'Jfid ai-ci-

ilciils on its 14 iiiilcs iluring the past

three years, an accident rate that is \\

times the average for all state high-

ways.

' The addition of more lanes will not

jirovide satisfactory results unless the

marginal and intersectional friction

from the fast-developing adjacent ter-

ritory is also reduced. The only per-

manent solution that will prevent

recurrence of present difficulties and
obsolescence is establishment of the fu-

ture higliway on a jiermanent freeway
iiasis whereby access will be jtrovided

tlirough outer highways or public

roads to limited designated intersec-

tions.

WILL EKFKCT SAVINO,

"A limited freeway on the i)resent

road with hundreds of jioints of access

to adjacent properties or with outer

highways on each side to provide access

to private properties, was the alterna-

(September-october 1947) California Hightvays and Public Works



STATE OF CAllFORNlk
DtP&RTMEWT Of PUBLIC WORKS

DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS
SURVEYS U. PLANS DCPT

PROPOSED HIGHWAY

From North Sacramento Freeway to % Mile East of Roseville

Ill-Sat, P1»-3,I7-B.IV

eeway Extension Is Projected by State

live that lias the severe disadvantajjfcs

lit' ereatin^ iiniisiially hiirli daina^es in

iiiM|iiiriii<: t'roiitaire and ninviii<r hack
;ill the iniproveineiits witliiii ai)iiro.\i-

inatel\' 100 tVet of tlie iiresciit center
line, of construetinjr parallel roads, anil

of penalizing both through traffic and
local traffic with the hazard and dela>-

from freijuent movements on, off. and
across the highway.

Suitable connections to existing fa-

cilities will provide a fast and conven-
ient route for tlie semi-urban traffic to

and from Sacramento and Roseville.

"In eompari.son with the existing
road, the reduction in distance alone
will save traffic about $2,000,000 in

operating costs over a period of 20

years. The reduction in tinu> of travel

will represent an even larger amount
of savings to traffic.

"A comparison between the cost of

providing comparable standards of

design on the new location as opposed
to the expansion of the existing high-

way, discloses that the initial con-

struction of rights-of-way cost will be

over $1,500,000 cheaper on the new
line.

XEW ROUTE SHORTER
'

' Tlius, not only is the new location

shorter in distance, more direct in

alignment, and better for traffic serv-

ice, but it is overwhelmingly superior

in first cost.

"In the final economic analysis, the

estimated savings to traffic operating

on the proposed freeway for a 20-year

period, plus the savings in rights-of-

way and construction estimates on the

new location, as compared with an
alternate plan for the relatively in-

efficient improvement of the existing

route, discloses the saving of a sum

several times the estimated initial cost

of the construct ion on the new iocatiim.

-Moreover, the improvements along the
existing route will not be disturbed and
the inherent value of the existing liigh-

way will remain for service to the
adjacent area.

"

STATE HIGHWAY FUND

ESTIMATED REVENUES FOR THE 99lh FISCAL YEAR

ESTIMATED REVENUES TOTAL

Gai lax $69,523,024
Motor »ehlcle fees (Inc. caravan

lees) 2,715,706
Use fuel \n (dieiel) 2,806,990
Traniportallon tax 4,055,891
Federal aid and federal aid

grade leparallon 16,696,305
Federal aid secondary (inc,

highway planning) 1,236,456

Total $97,034,372
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These long, easy curves on U. S. 50 re
place the hazardous old Meyers Grade be
tween Echo Summit and Lake Tahoe

Projects on U. S. Route

40 and U.S. Route 50

Near Completion
(Continued from page 15)

Tlie I'ollock Piiies-Fi-esli Pond pi'oj-

eet coiisistod of .'i.l miles of f,n-;uliii<;

and iilantmix bituminous surfaeinj^
rei)lafiii^' the old. uai-row and crooked
road. Normal roadbed width on the new
work is .'{2 feet excejjt on the central
1.2-mile portion where a four-lane 46-
foot width has been constructed. The
minimum radius of cnr\-ature is 700
feet and the maximum >rrade is 7 per-
cent. Studies indicated that the four-
lane construction would be moi-e eco-
nomical than improvinfr the aliirnment
of a two-lane road to provide sight

(Continued on page 30)
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Victorville Highway Improvement Wi
Eliminate Many Hazardous Curves

By WILLIS F. JONES, Assistant HisUay Engineer

STATK Siirii Kouto IS, a portion

III' wliii'li is sliowii on the iU'-

fonipaiiyiiij; "Vicinity Map,"
traversinj; tlie oenter of Soutliern Cali-

fornia, links toy:ether a wide variety

of terrain, eliniate, and secnery.

Krotn sea level at Newport Beaeh,

inland tliron^'h pietnresipie Santa Ana
Canyon and the valleys of the Citrus

lielt, np into the San Bernardino
Mountains over a modern mountain
hiu'hway, throujrh the largest patron-

ized recreational area in the country;
from elevations up to 7.200 feet aliove

sea level the route sweeps on down
into the great Mojave Desert to its

,iunetion with U. S. lli^'hway (it) at

\'ictorville at elevation 'i.TnO.

It is here that the State has recently

opened to traffic an improved section of

this route. Beginning in the center of

Victorville at the corner of Seventh

and J) Streets, the new route runs

along 1) Street to ami over the existing

structures that span hotii the A. T. iS:

S. F. Ky. and the ilo.iave River, then

on through a small range of rocky

hills to connect with the existing oiled

hiirhwav leadiiitr toward T'ii: Bear
Lake.

Through these rocky hills in the

comparatively short distance of one

and a quarter miles, the new high-

way has eliminated one of the most
hazardous and inadequate stretches

of i-ural highway in Southern Cali-

fornia.

Seventeen curves, some of the

"hairpin" variety with radii as short

as 50 feet made it impossible for

trucks and trailers to negotiate them
without blocking traffic or risking

collision.

These numerous sharp curves have

been replaced with four curves of easy

transition ranging in radii from 1,000

to 2,000 feet designed for a safe driv-

1200

SCALE IN FEET
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Looking easterly from summit In Rocky Hills toward the easterly end of the Victorvllle project. Old road in left foreground

ing speed of 50 miles per hour. Gradi-

ents up to 9 percent have been re-

placed by those of high-gear stand-

ards.

The improvement in alignment is

shown graphically on the accompanj'-

ing ma]). Only the exigencies of war
deferred tliis improvement. This route

provides access to the San Bernardino

^Mountains, not only from the north

but also provides an alternate winter

route via Cajon Pass for traffic origi-

nating south of the mountains.

RAPID GROWTH

The town of Yietorville is tlie trad-

ing center and shipping jioint for the

area to the east which lias been chang-

ing from a typical desert region to one

of communities and agricultural de-

velopment. Lucerne Valley and Apple

Valley are typical examples of this

development with their rapidly in-

creasing production of alfalfa hay,

livestock, and poultry, with some ac-

tivit}- in mining. The health giving

properties of the desert have resulted

in the establishment of many guest

ranches and dude ranches throughout

the area.

This region was the locale of many
incidents in earlv Southern California

history from the expeditions of Gen-
eral Fremont through Lucerne Valley,

to those of the historical ]\Iormon trail

that traversed the course of the Mojave
River, where at the "Narrows'' of this

river the pioneers stopped for its never
failing water.

It was at this "Narrows'" that a

crossing of the ilojave River was se-

lected by San Bernardino County
since it provided the only feasible

crossing in many miles, due to its rocky
banks confining the bed of the stream
within narrow limits as well as pro-

viding a .stable and permanent anchor-

age for a bridge.

BKHWE STRUCTURES

The present bridge over the Mojave
River is a 254-foot span of steel box
arch design, with a roadway of 20 feet

between curbs. Abutting this bridge, to

form a continuous roadway, is a struc-

ture over the A. T. & S. F". Ry. tracks,

a ()2-foot .span of through steel girder

design, with a roadway of 19 foot 4

inelies between concrete wall railings.

Outside of resurfacing for a short

distance at the west eiul of these struc-

tures to provide the proper superele-

vation at this approacli and the

installation of guard railing at both

approaches for increased safety, no

work was necessary on the existing

strtictures. At the west apju-oacli the

former curve of very short radius was
replaced with one of 2S()-f()()t radius.

This ajjpruach lies adjacent to resi-

dential D Street where lower speed
limits prevail.

The i-oadbed is of a standard width '

of 24 feet with an additional -3 feet on
either side for a drainage gutter and
a shoulder dike. This entire area is

surfaced with a bituminous surface

treatment applied by the road-mix
method. Thnnighout the greater part

of its length the roadbed lies in rocky
material where a one-foot blanket of

local material was api)lied. suitable for

oiling. Side road and driveway ap-

proaches are surfaced with pre-mixed
surfacing material. Traffic was carried

through construction with a short de-

tour at the summit.

The contract was awarded March 6,

1947. to .Alatich Bros, of Colton, Cali-

fornia, for the sum of $94,486. Traffic

is now using the new highway with

only a few minor construction items re-

maining to be completed. This project

is known as Road VIII-SBd-43-L. Kent
B. Stone, Assistant Highway Engineer

has acted as Resident Engineer on the

project.

[Twenty ]
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Upper—Looking southerly from Victorville toward the westerly approach to the Mojave River crossing at "The Narrows." At

left is old road approach with bridges over the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway. Lower—Looking easterly through gap in Rocky

Hills. New road on right; old switchback road on left
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This new steel bridge between Marysville and Yuba City replaces old span downstream built in 1906

New Feather River Bridge Dedicated
RESIDENTS of Yuba and Sutter

and neighboring counties joined

on Friday afternoon, September
19, in celebrating the completion of the

new Marysville -Yuba City highway
bridge across the Feather River. The
affair was synchronized with the open-

ing of the first Peach Bowl Festival

held since Pearl Harbor.

A feature of the celebration was a

barbecue, at which an estimated 15,000

visitors were served. Planes fi-om Ham-
ilton Field flew over the new span
signalizing the start of a speech making
program.

General Richard E. :\Iit telstaedt.

State Utility Commission, represented

Governor Earl Warren. Three Califor-

nia Highway Commissioners, Harrison

R. Baker, Pasadena : ^Yaltel• Sandelin

of Ukiah, and Chester H. Warlow of

Fresno, participated in the ccrcnKinies,

together with State Highway Engineer
George T. McCoy. Deputy Director of

Public Works A. H. Henderson, Bridge

[Twenty-two]

BUDGET ITEMS

THE CURRENT highway budget provides

for the following needed projects in

Sutter County:

Live Oak line change, grade and

surface f .7 miles (bids will be

opened on Ocf. f) $214,000

Sutter Causeway, redecli portions

of bridge 20,000

In Yuba and Sutter Counties:

landscaping, ligtiling and signals

on MarysvilleYuba City Bridge

and approaches (bids for this

worli will be opened next

Oct. fS) f 75,000

Total $409,000

Engineer F. AV. Panhorst. C. H. Whit-

more. District Engineer, Division of

Highways, and other engineers of the

Department of Public Works.

District Attorney Lloyd Hewitt of

.Marysville introduced prominent city

and county ofificials. including Mayor
H. C. Johnson of IMarysville. Keith

Kenyon, Yuba City Chamber of Com-
merce, and Jules E. Gerhardt, Chico.

Senator William P. Rich introduced

attending State officials, including As-

semblynuju Bert T>ooinis. and presented

the principal speakers, (General Mittel-

staedt antl Commissioner Baker.

"Five blocks downstream on the

Feather River stands the old bridge

built in lf)06 on the 19-foot wide

'wagon road.' as it was designated on

the bridge plans. For over 40 years

this bridge ha.s served the needs of

through and local traflfic. However this

traffic grew beyond the capacity of the

old bridge, as .shown by our July. 1946,

traffic count of over 22,000 vehicles for

one day, of which approximately 20

percent were trucks sei'ving this great

Peach Bowl agricultural area.

(Continued on page 31)
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Uppei Attractive four-lane divided approach to new Marysville- Yuba City bridge
on Marysville side of Feather River. Lower—Yuba City approach to new bridge
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TrafFic on State Highways Shows

8.8 Percent Increase Over 1946
By G. T. McCOY, State Highway Engineer

THE aiimial State-wide traffic

count taken on Sunday and JNIon-

day, July 13th and 1-tth, shows

an increase of 8.8 percent over the pre-

vious annual count of July. 1946. This

very material growth in highway traf-

fic, now 28 percent above the high pre-

war year of 1941, is found throughout

the entire system. All groups show very
similar gains. In the minor instances

where individual routes indicate per-

centage losses from 1946, these are

mostly accounted for by the fact that

the 1946 counts for these routes were
ithniirnially high. Unlike the gains

shown in 1946, which were predomi-

nantly in passenger car traffic, this

year's increases were quite uniform for

botii passenger and freight vehicles.

Xo change was made from the regu-

lar procedure of previous years in the

manner of taking the count. Actual re-

cording covers the 16-hour period from
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. for both Sunday and
Monday, totals being shown for each

hour. At selected representative sta-

tions coimts are also continued for the

entire '24-hour period and are extended

to record each of the seven days of the

week. Traffic is segregated into the fol-

lowing vehicle classifications : Califor-

nia passenger cars, out-of-state passen-

ger ears, buses, pickups, two-axle

commercial units, three-axle units,

four-axle iinits, five-axle units, and six-

or-more-axle units.

Each year some minor changes in

the census become necessary, such as

the relocation, addition, or discontin-

uance of individual stations; but in

every instance these are excluded in

determining comparison with the pre-

vious year, only those stations that wen
identical during both years being takei

into consideration.

These comparisons for the varinui

route groups are as follows

:

PERCENT GAIN OR LOSS FOR 1947

COUNT AS COMPARED WITH 1946

Sunday Monday
All Routes + 8.29 + 8.9:

Main North and South
Routes --. + 8.16 -|- 8.7

Interstate Connections. -(-10.32 -fll.t

Laterals Between Inland
and Coast -I- 7.75 + 9.

Recreational Routes -__ -|- 10.04 + 6.21

The gain or loss of traffic volume fo!

State Highway Routes 1 to 80. inclu

sive. which constitute the basis for th(

foregoing summary, is shown in th(

following tabulation

:



(Link In Fresno-

Coalinga County

Road Completed

D\
JUNE 4, 1!H7. Fresno County

toinpletcd its tirst Federal Aid

Secondary (County i road proj-

'ct under the Federal Aid Ili-rhway

Vit of 1944 and the County Iliplnvay

\id Act of 1945, at a cost of approxi-

iiat.'Iy .•iiKiO.OOO.

The i>rojeet provided for reeon-

.tiMietion on the Fresno-roalin<;a road

fnun tliree miles southwest of Five

oints to approximately nine miles

;<nithwesterly.

This route is the most direct between
Fresno and Coalinpra and serves the

[•ii-h a;:rienltural area in the vicinity

t' Five Points as well as nil field areas.

The route is anion-; the more important

f Fresno County's arteries and is

ypieal of Federal Secondary Roads.

Design features provided for a total

hickness of 12 inches of new material

ncludiuK 3 inches of bituminous

reated surfacinpr. two traffic lanes of

1 1 feet each and three-foot oiled

.houlders.

The reconstruction was jiroL'ramed

)y the Fresno County Board of Super-

.ision because the destructive effects

)t' iiu-reasinff truck loadings had made
he oriijrinal liirhter construction un-

naintainable.

All ensrineerini; work was handled

>y the staff of County En-rineer. A. J.

\"ielson. assisted by the Division of

liirhways Laboratory and District

)ersonnel. Edjrar C. Smith was Kesi-

leiit Engineer on the project.

enalties Increased for

Drunk, Negligent Driving

Penalties for drunken driving and
r negligent driving were made more

;cvere by the 1947 session of the State

.egislature in response to public de-

nand for increased safety on the high-

vays. The law now retjuires that the

cense of any person convicted of

Ininken driving shall be suspended
or !U) days for the first offense, instead

(f .{O days as previously provided. For
1 second or subse(|uent offense, the

leriod of license suspension is set at

>ne year, instead of 90 days, as previ-

>uslv.

Upper—Looking northeast at point 5.5 miles southwest of Five Points. Center—Look-

ing southwest toward Coalinga from a point 6.5 miles southwest of Five Points. Lower

—

Looking northeast from point 6.5 miles southwest of Five Points
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Highways Exhibit at State Fair

Proves to be Big Attraction

TUorSAXDS of visitors to the

California State Fair this year

visited the exhibit of the Divi-

sion of Ilifrhways in the Edueation
BnildinL'.

A sketcli by Van dcr (iocs of the

Bridge Dejjartnient of the division,

eight feet by three feet, depicting the

nni(|ne four-level grade separation

structure at the intersection of Ilolly-

\vood Parkway, Arroyo Scco Parkway,
and Harbor Parkway, in the City of

Los Angeles and a model of the same
project attracted considerable atten-

tion.

In another section of the exhibit was

a plastic model on which highway traf-

fic variations in terms of thin vertical

planes were shown. Tall tlourescent

cylinders marked the cities and each

vertical plane represented a state

highway, with the height proportional

to the volume of traffic in each section.

Lowest points on the plane corres-

jionded to an average traffic of 250

vehicles a day and the highest point

represented a 70.000 vehicle a day

traffic on the San Francisc()-(*al;hinil

Bav Bridge.

Widenins of U.S. 9

( * "oruinue'l from page 6)

ure. placed this project near the top

of the list of projects to be constructed

in the immediate postwar period.

In April, 1946, Griffith Company of

Los Angeles was awarded the major
contract of grading and paving at a

cost to the State of .'|;4:]:5.000. A con-

current contract for constructing traf-

fic-actuated signals and interseeti(m

lighting at five locations was awarded
to the Oilfields Electric Company of

Ventura at a cost to the State of about

.$40,000.

COMPLETED IX MARCH

Actual construction began in ilay,

1946, and the major contract was com-

pleted in ^larch of this year.

The contract for traffic signals and
lighting has been completed except for

the installation of the luminaries. The
traffic-actuated signals have been in

operation since August and all reports

to date on their handling of traffic have

been highly satisfactory.

Grading and paving woi'k was un-

usually difficult because of having to

carry the large volume of traffic

through construction, and also having
to maintain access to the many com-

mercial establishments which border

the project throughout.

HEAVY CRAOIXG

The work was confined to the exist-

ing 115.0-foot and 110-foot right of

way which required that heavy grad-

ing operations be conducted within a

few feet of buildings and other im-

provements. The relocation of jiole

lines, sewers, gas lines, water lines,

telephone conduits and other utilities

had to be coordinated with the progress

of the contract work.

The cross-section of the higiiway in

general consists of two r2-foot and one

11-foot lane on each side of a 17-foot

curbed and planted median strip. An
8-foot parking lane borders each edge

of the six-lani' jiavement. Curbs, gut-

ters and sidewalks occupy the re-

mainder of the right of way.

Low bearing ratios and the loose

condition of the native soils required

that excavation and compaction work

be carried to a depth of three feet

below jirofile grade. Only a small por-

tion of the material excavated cnuUl

be used in the fill because of its jxior

quality and was therefore disposed of
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r Bdkersfield

li\ thr- ri.iilrailtir. A rj-iiicli thirkiifss

of liijrh (iiiality iiiiportfd btirmw was

j)liii'tHl beneath the pavement suhj:raile

ami where rortlaml eoineiit concrete

l)avement was used, the upper 3

imlies of the imported borrow was
)>lant-iiiixed with 8r)-l(IO penetration

liavinL' asphalt to keep moisture out of

till' subjjrade.

TIIRKK TYPES OF PAVEMENT

Pavement used on this project was
of three •reneral types. Asphalt con-

crete :? inches tiiick over either old

pavement or over 7 inches of Portland

cenient concrete base was used on about

tliri'e-fourths of the project. North of

P'tli Street, where the old pavement
was failin<r badly, it was removed and
replaced with 8 inches of Portland
cement concrete pavement. At the

ni'i'th end of the project 3 inches of

]ilant-mixed surfacinjr over o inches

of crusher run base was used as a tem-

lii>rary transition to the existin'r four-

lane pavement.
Due to the larfre number of left turns

at several of the intersections, special

storage lanes were added by cutting

into the median strip. The accompany-
inir photofrraphs show these very

dearly and show how the three normal
lanes of traffic in each direction are

uidiampered by left turning vehicles.

WILL 1XCRE.\SE SION'AI^

At the present time the vehicles mak-
iiiir left turns move witli the preen

lisht for the six-lane hifrhway. Eventu-
ally, as traffic increa.ses. the vehicles

niakiii'T left turns will find it difficidt

to fiml an openinjr in the on-cominj:

trafKc, When this time comes, a third

]ihase can be wired into the sijrnals at

a nominal cost to allow the left t\irns

til be made while opposing traffic is

stopped. Practically all of the under-
trroiuid work for this added feature

was included in the pre.sent project.

Structtires inchuled in the project

included extensions to an existing

)>edestrian underpass at Fremont
School and extensions to two medium
sized box culverts.

The State was represented on the

project by J. W. Cole and W. M. Xett
as resident engineers.

The project superintendent for Grif-

fith Company was T. I. Gibson. M. H.
Blacklock superintended the signal

and lighting work for the Oilfields

Electric Company.

New Highway in Solano and Yolo

Counties Is Officially Dedicated

SOLANO and Yolo Counties cele-

brated on Saturday. Antrust '23d.

the completion of the first unit of

the Vacaville-Dunnigan Cut-ofT. Dedi-

cation ceremonies were held at the

junction of the new highway with U. S.

40 two miles east of Vacaville.

Officials of the two counties and rep-

resentatives of civic organizations of

Vacaville and Wintei-s attended the

dedication. State Highway Commis-

sioner Homer P. Brown of Placerville

was the jirincipal speaker. Following

the ceremonies the invited guests were

tendered a luncheon by the Winters

Chamber of Commerce.

For years a low standard of align-

ment on narrow rights of way and a

number of blind vertical curves

hindered traffic movement between the

Yolo-Solano county line and Vaca-

ville. This condition existed because

the old seven-mile portion of State

Route no between Vacaville and Allen-

dale Station followed rolling foothill

roads, which were adapted only to

trafKc of low densit.v.

Although the old road will jirobably

remain for the convenience of local

residents, much safer and faster traffic

movement is provided by the new relo-

cation. This somewhat shorter route

begins at the intersection of I". S. 40

with the Vacaville-Dunnigan portion

of the Sacramento Valley Highway.

Closely paralleling the way stations

at Hartley. Allendale, and Wolfskill

on the Southern Pacific Railroad be-

tween Vacaville and Winters, the new
route crosses Pine Tree. Horse, Gibson

Canyon, Sweeney, and Putah Creeks,

and terminates on the Solano-Yolo

county line at the southerly town limits

of Winters.

The new cut-off eliminates three

dangerous grade crossings with the

bramh line railway. Likewi.se, several

right-angled, short radius curves are

done awa.v with. Sight distances on

vertical curves are improved mate-

rially, and wider and stronger stock

crossing structures have been intro-

duced.

In the future it will be necessary to

parallel the two-lane, seven-mile sec-

tion with an equally wide alternate

direction pavement of modern design.

^PR*^
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Commissioner Homer P. Brown

At such time, the need and convenience

of a four-lane divided freeway on this

lower Sacramento Valley route will

become apparent to the motoring

public.

Considerable saving is made in dis-

tance over that on the old road. Five

pleasingly designed concrete bridges

add to the scenic and safety features of

the Winters-Vacaville State Highway.

This southerly portion of the Dun-
nigan Cut-fifT was built by contract

awarded to Fredrickson Brothers of

Emeryville. The cost to the State has

exceeded $750,000, including day-

labor and maintenance account sup-

plemental work in the vicinity of

Winters.

The new westerly two lanes of the

eventual four-lane divided freeway

have been paved 24 feet wide and eight

inches thick. In addition, there is an

eight-foot, seal-coated shoulder border-

ing the Portland cement concrete pave-

ment. An imported creek-run gravel

base 22 inches thick stabilizes the pre-

viously unsatisfactorj- subgrade.
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Highway Bids and Contract Awards for August and September, 1947

Ausust, 1947

ALAMEDA CoIXTV -At Fiuitvalc Ave-
nue in till' ("ity of Oakland, the superstructure
for an ovi-rhead structure over the tracks of

the Sdiitliern Pacific Railroad to he con-

st nict4'il. District IV, Route i;!>. Haas A; Roths-

chiid. San Francisco, .'i;(i4(;,7i;2 : .Judson Pa-

cific Alurphy Co., Emeryville. .$647,414 ; S. J.

Amoroso Construction Co.. San Francisco,
$648,252: Stolte, Inc. & The Duncanson Har-
relson Co.. San Franciso. .$648.44!) ; Chas. L.

Harnev & A. Soda & Son, San Francisco,

$674,266; Guy F. Atkin.son Co., South San
Francisco, $705,301 ; Frcdrickson & Watson
Construction Co.. Oakland, .$736,806: Clinton
Construction Co. of California, San Francisco.

$742,166: Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville,
$759,501. Contract awarded to .T. H. Poraeroy
& Co. Inc., San Francisco, $646,322.40.

FRESNO COUNTY—Between one-fourth
mile south of Fowler and Calwa Overpass
(portions) ahout 6.4 miles in net length, con-

crete curbs to be constructed. District A^I.

Route 4. Section A, Fow, B. Ted F. Baun.
Fresno. $17.901 : C. .7. B. Construction Co.,

O.iinard, ,$.30,.565. Contract awarded to F.

Gunner Gramatky, Fresno, $15,775..')0.

KERN COUNTY—Between Keene and
Tehachapi. the superstructures for two ln-idges

across Tehachapi Creek and for two combined
bridge and overhead structures across Tehach-
api Creek, and the tracks of the Southern
Pacific Companv. to be constructed. District

VI. Route .".8, Sections E F. Had.lock Engi-
neers. Ltd.. Oceanside. .$410,.S68 : H. B. Nich-
olson, Pasadena, $412,500: Bverts & Dunn,
Los Angeles, $462,027. Contract awarded to

Guv F. Atkinson Company. South San Fran-
cisco, .$,302,390.10.

LAKE COUNTY—Between Route ,89 and
one mile west of Lower Lake, about .5.1 miles
to lie grailed and Class "B-Double" seal coat

applied. District I, Route 10.39. Dix-Svl Con
structiim Co.. Inc.. Bakersfield. $131.1,87..50 ;

N. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley. $141,201 : A. G.
Raisch Co. & Staring *: fialbraith, San Fran-
cisco. .'51.56.849: Piombo Construction Co..

San Francisco. .'i!162.00S
: Fredrickson Bros..

Entervville, .1:164,1.89 : .Johnston Rock Co. and
Gordon L. Capps. Stockton. $171,828 ; Fred-
rickson & Watson Construction Co.. Oakland.
$198,218. Contract awarded to Morrison-
Knudsen Companv, Inc., San Francisco, $111.-
1,82.30.

LASSEN COUNTY—At Baxter Creek,
about 2 miles north of .Tanesville, about 1.1

miles to be graded and surfaced with road-
mixed surfacing on cement treatment. District

II. Route 29. Section C. A. Teichert & Son.
Inc.. Sacramento. $109,760. Contract awarded
to Fredrie'-so'i A- Watson Constnicl inii Co.,

Oakland, $99,712.20.

LOS ANGELES COT'NTY—Across Los
.\ngeles l{i\'er at I'lorence Avenue, near the

City of Bell, a reinforced concrete bridge to be
constructed and approximately 0.26 mile to be
graded and paved with asidialtic concrete
pavement and jirc-iiiix pavement. District VIl.
K.iuie SliS. (Jnv I'". Atkinson Co., Long Beach,
.<:4:t9.7.".7 ; MaiDim.ild iV Kruse & Ilensler
Const. Corp.. Gb'iid.ale, $439,920 : W. .7. Di.s-

teli, Los Angeles, $ 143.061 : Peter Kiewit Sons
Co., Arcadia, $4.53.106; Carlo Bonciovanni.
Los Angeles, .<462,785 : Dimmitt & Tavlor &
K. B. Nicholas, Los Angele.s, $467,606 : Byerts
& Dunn, Los Angeles, $481,948; Grifiith Co.,

Los Ancreles, $490,384; Oberg Bros., Ingle-

wood, .$.545,.8(!5 ; Haddock Co.. Pasadena.

$546,768. Contract awarded to H. B. Nichol-
son, Pasadena, $419,162.

.MONO COUNTY—Near Coleville, Cole-

ville Lane D and Coleville Lane B, about 3.4

miles to be graded and a penetration treatment
applied. District IX, Route 1094. (Jeorge E.
France, Visalia, $.58,467 ; .Johnston Rock Co.,

Stockton, $61,600; Dix-Svl Construction Co..

Inc., Bakersfield, $68,097 : Isbell Construction
Co.. Reno, $72,1.54 ; Barney H. Stontenburg.
Carson City, $73,642. Contract awarded to

Nevada Constructors, Inc., Reno, .$54,582.71.

.MONTEREY COUNTY—Across Big Sur
River, in Pfeiffer-Big Sur State Park, a struc-

tural steel bridge with timber deck to lie con-

structed. District V. Bos Construction Co..

Oakland, $19,242; Stolte, Inc.. Monterey,
.$23,6.50; Dan Caputo, San .Jose, $25,325;
Granite Construction Company, Wat.sonville,

.$.34,485; C. .J. B. Construction Co.. Oxnard.
$44,250. Contract awarded to JIadoniia Con-
struction Co., San Luis Obispo, $18,4.80.

ORANGE COUNTY-Between El Toro
and Inine, about 2.2 miles, to be repaired
with untreated rock base and plant-mixed sur-

facing. District VII, Route 2. Section B.
.Jesse S. Smith, Glendale, $61,700; Catalina
Construction Co., Covina. $63,480; Griffith

Co., Los Angeles, $65,770: Cox Bros. Con-
struction Co.. Stanton, ,$67,484 ; Oswald Bros.,

Los Angeles, ,$68,180; Sullv-Miller Contract-

ing Co., Long Beach, .$69,570 ; Cee Tee Con-
struction Corp.. Puente. $73..305 : Contract
awarded to O'Brien & Bell Construction Co..

Santa Ana, $59,328.50.

PLACER COJINTY—On county roads be-

tween Ixiomis and Auburn via Brennan's Cor-
ner and between Route 76.8 at Kister's Corner
and Newcastle, about 11.9 miles to be graded
and road-mixed surfacing placed thereon. Dis-
trict TIL Routes 768. 769. 770. Claude C.

Wood Co.. Lodi. $1.53..845: Fredrickson &
Watson Construction Co.. Oakland. $159,039;
A. J{. McEwen & C. JI. Syar. Valle.io, $175,-
976' .\ Teiclievt .^- Son. Inc.. Sacramento.
.<;i.86.900 ; W. C. Railing, Redwood Citv. $198.-

.3.36. Contract awarded to H. Earl Parker.
Inc.. Marysville. $142,869.40.

RIVERSIDE COJTNTY—Near Cathedral
Citv, two dips to be constructed and surfaced
with plant-mixed surfacinsr. District VITI.
Route 187. Section C. I']. J,. Yeager. Riverside,
.^6.451 ; Ilerz Paving Co.. San Bernardino.
S7.712: Cee Tee Construction Corn.. Puente.
.*7.259: R. .\. Erwin. Colton. .«6.918; Matich
Bros.. Colton. .'S9.172. Contract awardefl to

R. P. Shea Co.. Indio, $6,268.20.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY-On Howe Av-
enue, between .\rdeii Way and State Highway
Roiile 3. aliont 1.9 miles to be graded and sur-

faced with armor i-oat and crusher run base on
imported borrow. District III. Route 9.37. .\.

Ti'ichert & Son. Inc.. Sacramento, .$69,972:

McGillivrav Const met ion Co.. Sacramento.
$71,169; Brighton Sand ami Gravel C.i.. Sac-
ramento, $73,634. Contract awarded to George
E. France. Visalia. $65,247.60.

SACRAMENTO COUNTY — Dismantling
two (|Uonset buildings located at Camp Parks
ne:ir Livermore. tninsporling material there-

from to Sacramento and reconstructing one
(luonset building. Distriet III. Wilkins Dray-
ing Co.. Sacramento. $11,490; William B.
Willett Companv, San Francisco, $10,115;
Dave I>. Sills, Sacramento, $12,424; H. V.
Cross Inc., Moutain View, $11,905. Contract
awarded to Sutter Construction Co., Sacra-
mento. $8,398.31.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY — On
Pdoomington Avenue, between Riverside Ave-
nue and Colton Avenue, about 2.1 miles to be
graded and surfaced with plant-mixed surfac-

ing. District VIII, Route 706. (Jeo. Herz &
Co., San Bernardino, $54,469 ; Matich Bros,,

Colton, 854,628 ; E. L. Yeager, Riverside, $54,-

713; Grirtith Co., Los Angeles, $5,5,793; Os-

wald Bros., Los Angeles, $.59,199; Cee Tee
Construction Co., Puente, $66,381. (Contract

awarded to T. M. Page, Monrovia, $.52,960.40,

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Furnish and in-

stall traffic signal system at 11th Avenue and

A Street in City of San Diego. District XI,

Route 77. California Electric Works, San
Diego. $12,.5O0; Ets-Hokin & Galvin, San
Diego, $13,830. Contract awarded to TriCities

Electric Service, Oceanside, $9,507.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Between Escon-

dido and 3.4 miles south of Riverside County
line, a distance of tibout 19.6 miles, to be sur-

faced with plant-mixed surfacing. District XI,

Route 77, Sections F, G. R. E. Hazard Con-

tracting Co., San Diego, ,$205,783; Griffith

Co Los Angeles, $216,913; Daley Corpora-

tion, San Diego, $226,453 ; Basich Bros. Con-

struction Co. and Basich Brothers. Alhambra,

.8235,215; A. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sacra-

I'nento $244,190 ; I'nited Concrete Pipe Corp,

& Jesse S. Smith, Baldwin Park, $244,515;

Peter Keiwit Sons' Co.. Arcadia. $24 1, 14(1:

Dimmitt & Taylor, Los Angeles, $2o2,912:

AlacDonald & Kruse & Hensler Construction

Com.. Glendale, $254,750 ; Silva & Hill Con-

st nfet ion Co., Los Angeles, $279,565 :\\ .-irren

Southwest, Inc., J-os Angeles, S'-iSl-f'' l"?!'"
dock Engineers, Ltd., Oceanside, $2S;>,8i)_

;

Herz Paving Co.. San J'.ernardino. .v2!t.,.J.Sl ;

V R. Dennis Construction Co., San Diego,

$3-^0 4,39. Contract awarded to Morrison-

Knudsen Co.. Inc., San Francisco, $203,180.

S\N .JOAQUIN COUNTY—Between Cal-

averas River an<l Lc»li. furnishing and install-

ing concrete barrier posts and metal plate

"uard railing at various locations. District_X,

Route 4. Secti(m C. Evans Construction Co ,

Berkeley $27,378; George Von I\leinSmid,

Bakersfield. .$30,111 ; Westbrook & I'..Iie. S;ic-

r.-imento. $31,672: C .1. B. Construction Co.,

Oxnird 8.36.765 ; Claude C. Wood ( o., Lodi,

837 2.57 .\. Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento,

838 ,884 • Fredrickson & Watson Construction

Co 'Oakland 839,730; M. .1. B. Construction

Co" Stockton. $41,400: S. C. Giles and Co.,

Stockton 847.136. Contract awarded to F.

Kaus. Stockton. $21,120.

S\N LUIS OBISPO COT'NTY- At Cali-

forni.-i Polvtechnic School, about 2.7 miles to

be graded ami plant-mixed surfacing placed on

imporleil borrow. District V. Madonna Con-

struction Co.. San laiis Obispo. .$o2.12. :

Gr'inile Construction Company. AA atsonville,

8.53 937- Ted F. P.aiin. Fresno, S.54.639. Con-

Ivu-t awarded to Brown-Doko. Pisino Beach,

S4<;.7(i()..50.

S.\N MATEO COUNTY—In Burlingame

nil V,\ C.imiiio Real, between Rosedale .\venue

and Primrose Road, furnishing and installing

fixed time traffic signal systems at 10 inter-

sections. District IV. Route 2. Section A. Burl.

.\libett Electric Co.. San Francisco. $40.20i ;

il S Tittle Company. San Francisco. $40,-

.541 : II. C. Reid Comiiany. San Fr.iiHisco,

$51,460; L. II. I iiardi lOlectric Const nut ion

Co., San Rafael, $,54,581. Contract ,iwarded to

Sev'erin Electric Co.. San Francisco. .$,37,

6(;5.41

.

SAN M.\TEO COUNTY—Between North

Citv Limits of South San Francisco and 0..35

[ T^venty-eight ]
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iMil>- smith of Colinii Crci'lv. iilMiut LM iiiilfs to

111- trniltil and pavnl with portlaiul (•••inriit

loricifii'. a^i|•halt roiicnir anil phiiit iiiImmI

Mii't'ai'iiiK on cnishiT run liasr and a sict'l

>trMn;>'r highway ovi'rrrossinc ami n-inlorci'd

1 iTi'te [MHli'slrian oviTcrossinc to In' ii)n

vtrnctfd. I>istrii-I IV. Kouli- (is. !• i>Mlriik>on

\ Watson Construction Co.. Inc.. (laklaiul.

.v;i7I.L'.">I ; Chas. I.. Ilarno.v. Inc., San Fran-
cisco, $lMi:!.:{44 ; (Jraiiitc Construction Co.,

Wat.sonvillc, S1.07l!.."ii:"J : Morrison-Kniidsi-ii

C>)inpaii.v, Inc., San Krnncisco, $1,121,1171.

Coiitnict awarded to tJu.v K. Atkinson Co.,

South San Francisco. .^IWCOSl.:}!!.

S.W .M.VTKO C(i|\'rY--t)n Itayshorc

Kricway, hctwccn South San Francisco and
liiirliiiKiinic, superstructures and approaches
I'nr four overiTossinirs to he const ructeil. Dis-

trict IV, Route tls. ,1. II. ronieroy & Co. Inc.,

Sun Franci.sco, $1.I>2:!,S71 ; Charles I.. Harney
\ .\. Soda & Son, San Francisco. .<! .iM.-i.s'.i"

:

M & K Cori.., San Francisco. ,<1,0,V.1.!>00

:

I. K. I>ixon Company, San tiahriel, ,$1,0S2,-

;!7ti: »!uy F. .\tkinson Co., South San Fran-
cisi-o, $1,IIS.",.S!I4

; I'elcT Kii'wit Sons" Co..

San Franci.sci>, .<l.()',>l.Siri : I'niteil Concrete
Pipe Corp. & Ralph .V. T5ell. Raldwin Park,
.<l."_'S7.1',ll.'. Contract awarded to Carrico &
C.autier, San Francisco. .<!)>iO,li"iO.

SANTA BARBARA CDIXTY—Over the

tracks of the Southern Par-ific Company at

Salsipiiedes Street ill the City of Santa Rnr-
hara. the superstnicture for an overhead cross-

ins to he constructed. District V, Route 2.

.1. H. I'nmeroy & Co., Inc., San Francisco,

.>?.'i:"!.oO.'< ; Haddock-Fnaineers Ltd.. Ocean-
vide, ,<.-.42.7i;i ; Karl \V. Iliple. San .lose,

S.".".l,|-J7 ; 1,. F. r>i-\on Co., San nahriel, ,«."..•?.-

."isl Maccfi Corporation, Clearwater, $.t.">S.-

mi: II. B. Nicholson, Pasadena, .S."i04,721

:

The Contractinc Kniiineers Company. Los .Vn-

.-••l.'s. S.".7S.."iti2 : .\. Teichert & Son, Inc., Sac-

ra mento, .>!,V^.•{.I^^1 : nimmitt & Taylor, I.os

.\nceles. ,*."rV4.24.'? : Carlo Boneiovanni, Los
\ii2eles. .<m7,."l14 : Sharp »^- Fellows Contract-

ini: Co.. T,os Anreles. .«r.21.4n,-: N. M. Ball

Sons. Berkeley. Stn."i.7rt.1. Contract awarded
to Carl N. Swenson Co., Inc., San .Tose,

S.-.27,."22.4.'i.

S.VNTV CLVRA (^OfNTY—On S.in .Tose-

Stevens Creek Road between Saratoca Avenne
and Ciinertino. aliont :'..."> miles to lie (jraded

Mild surfaced with plant-mixed snrfacinc. and

existins hridees to be widened. District IV,

Route 10(10. Leo F. Piazza. San ,Tose, .<21.'>.-

ivs") : Fredrickson Bros., Emeryville. ,?24n,7.'?0.

Contrai't awarded to .\. ,T. Raisch Paving
Company. San .Tose. .<i!lS2.tV4r,.14.

SISKIYOr COINTY — At Bear Creek
about one-fourth mile .south of Station 1239,

Furnishinc and stockpiline mineral acRregatc.

r>istrict II, Route S,*?, Section A. Contract
awarded to McCov vS: Butler. Yuba City,

$11.2.V).

SONOMA COFNTY—About O.."? mile east

of the junction of Route ,"6 and the county
road to .\nnapolis. mineral aesrecates to be

furnished and stockpilwl. District IV, Route
."ti. Section E. Contract awarded to Arthur B.
Siri. Santa Rosa, ?13.47.").

TEHAMA COUNTY—About 15 miles West
of Red Bluff, the existinc bridce across South
Fork Cottonwood Creek to be repaired. Dis-
trict II. Route "jn. Section E. Barton A An-
derson, Oakland, Sll.ri,")4 ; Liston Ehom, Red
Bluff, .?12,27.'i; C. C. Cildersleeve, Doujrlas

City, .?12.4l>0 ; Evans Construction Co., Berke-
lev, ?12,7.">.'> : Bos Construction Co., Oakland,
.<i.3.422; T. A. Kvale, Ojai, $14,410: West-
brook & Pope. Sacramento, .?14„"i2.'i : Litchfield

Construction Co., San Rafael. .^Ifi.r^l," ; S. C.
Giles & Co., Stockton, .«30..<S0,3. Contract
awarded to C. M. Allen, Fairlield, .«10.:{,=v).

September, 1947
AL.V.MFD.V ttll.NTV -111 the City of

Oakland at the San Francisco ( takland Bay
Bridi;e Toll Plaza, aliout (l.ti mile, sand fill

to be constructed. District IV, Route ."i.

Johnson Western Co., Alameda, .$.'{11,SS4;

Construction .\i,'i;rei;ales Corp.. .San Fran-
ci.sco, $322. .""(Ml. Contract awarded to S. F.
liridce Co., San Francisco, $27(),11X).

ALAMEDA COINTY — In the City of

Oakland, at the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Itridge Toll Plaza, about O.ti mile, rock slope
protection and ilraiiiaKc facilities to be con-
strin-led. District IV, Route ,">. Macco Cor-
poration, ('learwater, i?l!>7.!MI."> ; Chas. L.

llarney, Inc., Sail Francisco, ,'?2.'{5,(!14 ; Ilcaly
Tilibitts Construction Co., San Francisco.,
,S2:!S,iriO: Lee ,T. Ininiel, San Pablo, $241,4S6.
Contract awarded to Piombo Construction Co.,

San Francisco, $181,800.50.

COLISA COINTY— Between Route 7
.•iiid Williams (Myers and Zumwalt Roads)
anil beiwein Stone Corral Creek and Route 7
(.McDiTiuott & l.eneclian Roadsl. a netlenctli
of about .s.fi miles, existing roadbeil to be re-

shaped, imported borrow to be placerl, pene-
tration treatment and .seal coat to be applied
and a reinforced concrete slab bridge to be
constructed across Stone Corral Creek. Dis-
trict III, Routes 1033, 103.-1, 103(;. .Tensen &
Pitts. San Rafael. $s;!.OSri ; A. Teichert &
Son, Inc., Sacramento, ,$,S!1.700 ; Harms Bros..
Sacramento, $!t3,!t33 ; W. C. Railinc. Redwood
Citv, $',l.-.,ins: Rice Bros., Marvsville, $!!«,-

243: ,Tohnston Rock Co., Stockton, ,$07,4.3R :

n. Earl Parker, Inc., Marvsville, .$00,473:
II. & D. Construction Co., San Anselmo. $00.-

..ti;! : I'Mmondson & Miller, Sacra mento. $100.-

000: ,T. Henry Harris, Berkeley, $lltO,OS.-i.

Contract awarded to Fredericksen & Kasler,
Sacramento, $7.8,421.

FRESNO COrNTY— Across Helm and
Colony Canals, between 2 and 6 miles north
of Firebausb. two reinforced concrete slab
bridires to be constructed. District VI. Route
41, Section M. Charles MacCloskv Co.. San
Francisco. .$47,743 : G. M. Carr & Rati Rocca,
Santa Rosa, ,$40.1(«. Contract awarded to

E. C. Perham, Ixis Angeles, $41,000.l')0.

CLENN COFNTY— Across Sacramento
River and East Branch of Rasor Slough near
Butte City, portions of the sujierstructures of

two bridges to lie constructed. District III.

Route 4.-., Sections B,C, A. Soda & Son. Oak
land, $2t!l,073: Frederickson & Watson Con-
struction Co., Oakland, $2ri8.('.8,"i : Slolte, Inc.,

Oakland. $27:i.s04 : Carl N. Swenson C«., Inc..

San ,Tose, $278,180. Contract awarded to .Tud-

son Pacitic-Murphv Corp., Emervville, $228,-
900.32.

HUMBOLDT COT^NTY — Across South
Fork of Eel River, near Redway, repairs to

the steel liriilge. District I, Whittemore State
Park. .Tudson PaciticMurphy Corp.. Emery-
ville, .«.-|0,788 : Butte Construction Co.. San
Francisco. $02,127 : S. C. Giles and Co., Stock-
ton, $(>fl..-i.'<,-i. Contract awarded to Reed &
Tiittle, Redwooil Valley, .$:50,.->.8O.

HUMBOLDT AND DEL NORTE COUN-
TIES—Repairing members of three steel truss
highwa.v bridges across Eel River, Yager
Creek, and Smith River. District I, Routes
1,.3.-,1, Sections E,.\,C. Eureka Boiler Works
& Acme Foundry Co., Eureka. .$fi,400. Con-
tract awarded to C. E. Johnson. Eureka,
$3,750.

HI'MBOLDT COINTY—Acro.ss and ad-
jacent to Klamath River, at Weitchpcc, a steel

bridge superstructure to be constructed ; al>out

l>..3 mile of approaches to be grailed and sur-
faceil with imported base material ; anri about
O.fi mile of approaches to be sealed with a Class
"C-Douhle" seal coat. District I, Routes 84.40 ;

Sections B.CD. J. H. Pomeroy & Co. Inc.,

San Francisco, $428,272. Contract awarded to

tiiiv !•'. .Vtkiiison Co., South San Francisco,
.•<:i-»7,3,')5.

I.MPERIAL CtMNTY—Between Trifoli
iiiu t'an:il and 2 miles north of Sandy Beach
Road, a net diNlaiice of about 15.1 miles, por-
tions to be graded, bituminous surface treat-

nieut to be applieil, planl-iiiixed surfacing to
lie plai'ed over existing surfacing and new
base, anil bridges to be constructed. District
XI, Route 20. Sections A, B.C. .MacDouald &
Kriise and Iliiisler Construction Corp., (Jlen-

dale. $407,012: .Morrison Knudsen Co., Inc.,

San Francisco, $520,28.".: R. P. Shea Con-
struction Co., liidio, .$.542. .30.3 : Dimmilt &
Tavlor, I.<is Angeles, ,$.551,228; (irilhth Co.,
I»s Angeles, ,$023„TiO ; Peter Kiewit Sons
Co.. .\rcailia, $li20.<llO: Itasich Bros. Con-
struction Co. & Basicli Bros., .\lliambra, $078.-
tM15 : R. I^. Hazard Contracting Co.. San
Diego. $712.!Hi7. Contract awarded to R. A.
Krwiii & Cee Tee Construction Co., Puente,
$410,275.05.

IMPERIAL COUNTY — At points be-
tween Grays Well and Winterhaven, 12 limber
bridges to be repaired. District XI, Route 27,
Section B. E. S. and N. S. .lohnson. Con-
tractors, Fullerton. ,$30,800: Walter II. Bar-
ber, La Mesa, ,$41.0.87 ; Catalina Construction
Co., Covina, ,$40,.847 ; C. J. B. Construction
Co., Oxnard, $52,2,54 ; Thorsten & Dahl, Santa
.Monica, $57,0,51. Contract awanled to C. B.
Tuttic Co., lyong Beach, .$35,774..50.

INYO COUNTY — Between Laws and
Mono County line, 2. ,5 miles of fence to be con-
structed. District IX, Route 70, Section A,
Contract awarded to Bishop Engineering &
Construction Co., Bishop, ,$4,7.57.!)f>.

INYO COUNTY — On Pine Creek Road
near Bishop and on Glacier Ixidge Road near
Mig Pine, a net distani'e of about 4.2 miles in

length to be graded, bituminous surface treat-

ment and penetration treatment to be applied
and two timber culverts to be constructed. Dis-
trict IX, Routes 1071 and UHIO. Arthur A.
Johnson, Laguiia Beach, $78,007: Dix-Sv]
Construction Co., Inc., Bakerstii-ld. $'.MI.(I78

:

Browne & Krull, Palto Alto, $1o:!.280 : Macco
Corp., Clearwater, $110„374. Contract award-
ed to Westbrook & Pope, Sacramento, $70,-
074.30.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY — On Arroyo
Seco Parkway, between Bernard Street and
.\venue 22, about 1.2 miles to be planted. Dis-
trict VII. Route 105. Henry C. Soto & Co.,
San Pedro. $10.1114 : Jannoch Nurseries,
-Mtadena, $24,130. Contract awarded to Iluet-
lig & Schronim, Palo Alto. $15,871..50.

MONTEREY COUNTY—Over the tracks
of the Southern Pacific Company, on San-
born Road, about 2 miles southeast of Salinas,
a steel beam span overhead cro.ssing to be con-
structed. District V, Route lOM. Granite Con-
struction Co.. Watsonville. $180„573 : Earl W.
Ileple. San Jose. $1,88.23.5: Carl N. Swen.son
Co.. Inc.. San Jose. $18!t,043 : Charles Mac-
Closk.v Co., San Franci.sco, $204,004; Peter
Kiewit .Sons Co.. San Francisco, $2.'?.3.0,50.

Contract awarded to Dan Caputo, San Jose,

$18.3..527..50.

MARIPOSA COUNTY — At points be-
tween about 17 miles west of Mariposa and
about 12 miles east of Mariposa, six bridges
to be constructed. District X, Routes 066
and 003. Carl N. Swenson Co., Inc., San Jose,

,<05..343: Dan Caputo, San Jose. ,$98,942;

G. M. Carr & Rati Rocca. Santa Rosa, $104,-

710: S. C. Giles & Co., Stockton, $108,001 ;

C. J. B. Construction Co.. Oxnard. $147,002.

Contract awarded to E. H. Peterson & Son,
Richmond, $.83,826.

SHAST.\ COUNTY—Across Sacramento
River at Redding and across Pit River, about

15 miles north of Redding. District II. Route
3, Section B. Contract awarded to J. 11. Mohr,
Inc., San Francisco, $10,.344.
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Director of Public Works C. H. Purcell of California shakes hands with Governor

Vail Pittman of Nevada at dedication of Meyers Grade project. Frank Globin, President of

South Tahoe Improvement Association, on left

Projects on U. S, Route

40 and U.S. Route 50
(Continued from page IS)

distances adequate for necessary pass-

ing zones. Work on this project was

started in March, 1946, and was com-

pleted in March, 1947, at a cost of

approximately $520,000. The con-

tractor was li. Earl Parker of Marys-

ville and the Public Koads Adniiuistra-

tiou Resident Engineer was II. T.

Gunderson.

RIBBOX CTTTIXG CEREMONY

Officials and motorists of California

and Nevada joined on September llUh

in celcbi-atiiig at Pdjou, Lake Talioe,

the completion of the Meyers Grade

section on U. S. 50.

Governor Vail Pittman of Nevada,

Director of Public Works C. H. Pur-

cell of (jalifornia. representing Gover-

nor Earl Warren. E. C. Brown. District

Engineer of the V. 8. Public Koads
Administration, and Congressman
Clair Engle participated in ribbon cut-

ting ceremonies.

The celebration was staged by tin-

South Tahoe Improvement Association

[Thirty 1

of which Frank Globin is president.

Alan Bible, Attorney General of Ne-

vada, was master of ceremony. The
festivities were concluded with a barbe-

cue attended by several thousand
persons.

MEYERS GRADE IMPROVED

Opening to traffic of the Meyers
Grade project represented completion

of a five-mile relocation started in 19.'it).

During the years 1936 to 19:J!) the

upper 2. .3-mile portion of the reloca-

tion was completed, but this still

required that traffic use the major

portion of the old road which had a

minimum width of 16 feet, curves of

40-foot radius aiul grailes up to 15 per-

cent.

In the suuuuer of 1941 a contract

for grading and jdantmix bituminous

surfacing on the lower 2.7-mile section

was awarded by Public Roads Admin-
istration to Johnson Rock Company.

Inc., of Stockton, but more vital war

work made termination of this contract

necessary late in 1942, with only a

small portion of the contemplated

work completed. In December, 1945, a

contract for completion of the project

(Continued on page 32)

Colorful Ceremonies

Mark Dedication

of New Highway
(Continued from page 5)

Commission; Fred J. Grumm, Assist-

ant State Highway Engineer; and
others. Director Purcell spoke for

Governor Warren.

PURCELL SPEAKS FOR GOVERNOR

Purcell said, in part

:

"Governor Warren had hoped to be

present today and celebrate, with you,

completion of the first major postwar

project in your Redwood Empire.

Other important duties in connection

with State Government prevented his

presence, however, and he has asked

me to express his sincere regrets and
to tell you that he was extremely sorry

that he could not be here.

"The Governor has a keen interest

in providing highway facilities ade-

(piate to serve all of California. He has

been successful in obtaining legislation

which will provide increased revenues

for necessary construction.
'

' These increased revenues will make
it possible to continue modernization

such as the highway you see here to-

day. The California Highway Commis-
sion and the Division of Highways of

the Department of Public Works be-

lieve that this newly completed project

is an example of the type of facility

needed to advance the economy of the

State.

LEGISLATURE INCREASES REVENUES

"It is a step toward lu-nviding a

greater convenience to the motoring

public and to advance the economy of

your magnificent Redwood Emiiire by 1

providing an impetus for increased

commerce between this and other gen-

erously productive areas.

"Witii the signing by Governor

Earl Warren of the Collier-Burns

Highway Act, enacted by the Legis-

lature in the closing hoiii's of its 1947

Session, the Division of Highways is

assured of an average of approximately

$76,000,000 annually for the next 10

years for new state liighway constriK

tion.

"For the current year of July 1,

1947, to June 30, 1948, new revenue for

right of way, construction engineer-

ing, and construction will amount to

17 million dollars over and above

amounts provided by previous legis-

(September-octobcr 1947) California Hightvajs and Public Works



ation. With this added 17 million, the

[vmount allocated to the southern

group of counties will total 27 million

dollars, and to the northern group of

counties 24 million dollars.

"Viiu miiv he sure tliat ai'tiou will

taken to correot highway tletii-iiMicit's

II .Mariii ami SoiiDiiia ( 'ouiities. a.s wi-ll

In ill the balance nf the Ueilwinnl Eni-

liii', as fast as funds become available

r allotment to the most critical i)ri)-

iii-si'il projects. Improvements such as

liK (111 not "just happen.' They re-

.iili fri«in prudent cunsideratiun of the

iri's-.'iit and future needs. They repre-

iit a lot of planning' and a -xreat

iiiiiuuit of enerjry spent by civie-

iiiiuled groups and individuals.

"I want to jrive credit where credit

is due. It is with deep sorrow that I

miss an old familiar face here today.

The ])assin<r of Senator Herbert Slater

has taken a friemi of yours, and mine.

Me was an able champion in many
tichU of ])iililic improvement, not the

least of wliicli wjis the development of

streets and hi^'liways.

"The late Seimtor Slater and busi-

ness aiul civic leaders up here, inchnl-

injr members of the Redwood Empire
Association, have been most coopera-

tive by demonstratiufr wisdom and
foresiirht in keepiii-r the commission
fully ai)|n-aisc(l of your higliway needs.

Their combined efforts are partly re-

flected in the expanded service facility

provided by this new liijrhway. which,

aloiij; with other important future im-

provements, will greatly affect the

economy anti frrowth of California's

Kedwood Empire."
A band, roviii^r musicians, costumed

rirls from .\ovato. Pctaluma'. and San
Kafael. and .N'ovato riders, addcil color

lo the celebration, which was directed

by Clyde Edmondson, (ieneral Man-
ajrer of the Kedwood Empire Associa-

tion. Followin<r the dedication, the
official frnests proceeded to the New
Hotel, retaluma, for an informal
biilfel luncheon, pi-ovided by the Pcta-

luma City Council, Pctaluma Chamber
of Commerce, and Kedwood Empire
Association.

^ew Feather River Bridge Between Marysville and Yuba City Dedicated

(Continued from page 22)

"Today we stand upon this new
rid<:e, five blocks upstream and 4(1

ears further along in the history and
velopment of California, to dedicate

Ills modern structure.

"This new bridge is approximately
ne-half mile long and represents a

Dial cost, together with the ap-

roaches. of about $3,000,000. Built to

axrv four 12-foot traflSc lanes, two in

each direction, separated by a four-

foot safety division strip in the cen-

ter, the State considers it one of the

most modern structures on the State

Highway System and feels that it is

an important asset not only to this

section of California but also to the

entire state system.

"We know what it means now to

the cities of JIarysville and Yuba City

and to Siztter and Vuba Counties to

'alifornia Hightvays and Public Works (Septembcr-octobcr 1947)

have a modern bridge facility which
will e.\i)edite the flow of through traffic.

Hut it shoidd give you greater satisfac-

tion to know that this new improve-

ment was imt engineered just for the

current traffic of some 22,000 vehicles

per day. It is expected that by 196.5

the traffic will have increased to about
:i7.(IO(l vehicles per day and that this

new construction will provide ade-

(luatelv for tnanv Acars beyond that

date.""

[Thirty-one _



This is another view of intersection of Highway 17 and Niles Canyon Road,

showing adequate traffic warning signs

Engineers Must Have

Help of Motorists

To Combat Accidents
(i.'onUiiUfd from page 'J )

liijiiiways shows that by their own ad-

mission 94 percent of drivers involved

were familiar with the highway at that

point through previous use. It was not

that they did not know but that they

did not appreeiate and perform up to

their responsibility to themselves and
others which they must necessarily ae-

<'ept when they drive. Your assistance

in keeping this truth uppermost in the

minds of highway users ean be of

outstanding benefit, and I earnestly

bespeak your cooperation toward this

end.

HIGHWAY DEFICIENCIKS

The work of the recent Legislature,

with its exhaustive study of the entire

highway situation tliroughout the

State, is, of course, well known to yon
as to all other informed citizens. Prom
it you know that there are now on the

State Iligliway System alone deficien-

cies which measured in doilai-s and
cents amount in round numbers to 1.5

billion dolhirs. The reveinies from pres-

ent sources, at the rates now estab-

lished, which will become available to

correct these deficiencies are estimated

to average about 7fi million dollars per

year over the next 10 years. It is ap-

parent from this that all of the work
which should be done cannot be done

within any short period of time.

The Division of Higliways as a part

. of its construction activities carries on

[Thirty-two]

a continuous program of traffic signal

installations with first consideration

necessarily being given to the most

acutely congested intersections. Traffic

control devices other than traffic sig-

nals are installed at all important in-

tersections on the State Highway
System. We have no fixed or inflexible

criteria for the warrant of signals.

Traffic volume is, of course, a para-

mount consideration. However, the

accident history is in every instance

also given careful study. In this con-

nection it must be pointed OTit that any
particular total number of accidents

which have occurred at an intersection

does not necessarily mean that traffic

signals are warranted or even alto-

gether desirable. Instances could be

cited where the introduction of signals

has increased the accident occurrence.

And I am sure you would agree that

the wholesale indiscriminate installa-

tion of signals would not only be an
unwise expenditure of limited high-

way funds but would seriously and
needlessly hamjier the free movement
of traffic in general, a condition di-

rectly the reverse of the basic reason
for the investment of public funds in

highway facilities.

APPRAISING ACCIDENTS

In appraising the accident records

it is apparent that the aim must be to

determine from the evidence they con-

tain whieli ones of these would in rea-

sonable probability have been pre-

vented had signals been in jilace. Only
such deserve any serious consideration.

In the event an appreciable number
are revealed by this study, their seri-

ousness must still be weighed against

a like reasonalile probability tiuit if

Projects on U. S. Route

40 and U.S. Route 50
(C'ontinued from Page oU i

was awarded to the E. W. Elliott Con-

struction Company of San Francisco.

Actual contract Avork was not started

until June, 1946, because of snow con-

ditions. Work continued, except for the

1946-1947 winter shutdown, until com-

pletion in September, 1947. The cost

of the Elliott contract was approx-

imately $275,000. The Public Koads
Administration Resident Engineer ou

the work was H. L. Clausen.

Final cost of the entire five-mile re-

location was approximately $750,000.

signals were installed they might occa-

sion another type of accident. Here wc
would mention the frequent increase in

the rear-end type of accidents wliicli

result where signals are introduced

against hea\'y volumes of relatively

high s]ieed traffic.

There are, as you know, literally

thousands of highway intersections at

grade on the State Highway System,

and any program calling for even the

most modest improvement of them'

must necessarily require in total a very

large expenditure. And this in turn

represents but a minor percentage of

the over-all deficiencies which require

improvement. Consequentl.v, the Divi

sion of Highways can logically liaAc

but one policy, which is that such funds

as are available be allocated and ex-

pended so as to obtain tlie maximum in

traffic service per dollar expended and
to spend each dollar where it sliould lie

spent; in other words, to do those

things first which should be done first

and to do these in a workmanlike
manner.
For this rather length.v and detailed

exposition of certain policies and prac-

tices which are followed by this divi-

sion T ask your indulgence. It has been

made witli the thought and sincere

desire that through fuller understand-

ing of all the elenuMits which are in-

volved, the highway user may be made
to recognize and, most important of

all. to accept the fact that if he so wills

he has within himself more ability and I

power to reduce the highway accident

toll than all other means combined,
even to the point of its jn-actical elinn-

nation. The Division of Highways will

continue its best efforts to assist him
in this accomplishment.

Yours verv trulv

a.'T.McCOY
State Highway Engineer

(Sepfcmbcr-ocfohcr /9-»,-j CalifOTiiia Hjghways and Public Works
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Two New San Francisco Bay Crossings

Are Given Approval by the Governor

And the CaliforniaToll Bridge Authority

THE STATE Department of Pub-
lic Works, after studying the

San Francisco Bay traffic prob-

lem and all available crossing sites

for two years, has determined that if

the needs of the region are to be fully

served, it will be necessary to con-

struct two additional bay crossings

n the near future—one in close

proximity to the present San Fran-
cisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, and the

other from the neighborhood of Army
Street in San Francisco to Alameda

—

a so-called southern crossing.

The California Toll Bridge Author-
ity with the emphatic support of Gov-
ernor Earl Warren, its chairman, on
November 10 concurred in this deci-

sion.

The order in which these crossings

ii" to be constructed must depend
ipiin facts yet to be determined, par-

i'lilarly with relation to their cost in-

•luiliiig approaches, the length of time
ri 'ssary to construct, their ability to

it've present traffic congestion, as

"I'll as serve the needs of the future,

iiiil the problems of financing through
riM'inic bonds.

In order to be certain that rights-of-

\vay for these crossings will not be en-

roached upon and thus involve un-
iir.'cs.sarj- expense and waste in the

future, it is essential that both rights-

i|-\vay be now determined and tlie

iiif,<sary action taken to protect them
from such encroachment.

TO IIOr.D PtBI.IC UK.\RrN"(lS

The Department of Public Works
will continue its activities to deter-

mine the essential facts with relation

to both crossings. When these factors

ire determined, and before deciding
khe priority of construction, the Cali-

fornia Toil Bridge Authority will

hold public hearings in which int€r-

ested persons and public agencies
will be invited to testify in the light

of the established facts.

In this way the solution of the very
serious San Francisco Bay traffic prob-
lem can proceed in an orderly manner
without delay.

'riio authority took action after

hearing the report of Director of Pub-
lie Works C. II. Purcell, which follows

:

•To the California Toll Bridge
Aiithority

Sacramento, California

Gentlemen

:

" Pursuant to the resolution of the

California Toll Bridge Authority,

adoiited October 30, 19-1.5, requesting,

authorizing and directing the Depart-
ment of Public "Works to proceed to

make a comprehensive engineering in-

vestigation and study of the need for

an additional bridge across San Fran-
cisco Bay, and providing that such

study include consideration of the

financial requirements for such a

bridge, the Department of Public
Works of the State of California here-

with formally presents to the Califor-

nia Toll Bridge Authority the report

entitled 'Preliminary Studies for an
Additional Bridge Across San Fran-
cisco Bay.' dated January 31, 1947.

"The report contains .studies and
investigations made by the Depart-

ment for crossings at 12 separate loca-

tions.
'

' Upon consideration of the informa-
tion developed by this study, and sub-

secpient thereto, the Department of

Public Works is of the opinion that

two additional crossings of the Bay
of San Franci.seo from the City and
County of San Francisco to the

County of Alameda are required ; that

such cros.sings constitute necessary
and es.sential links in the public high-

ways of the State, and that it is for the

best interests of the public highways
in the .State that such additional cross-

ings be constructed and operated by
the State of California.

*

' In view of improvements presently
under way. and anticipated in the

future, within the right of way which
necessarily must be occupied by these

crossings, their appurtenances and
approaches, the Department of Public
Works is of the further opinion that

it is in the public interest that action

be taken at this time.

RECOMMENDATIONS

"The Department of Public Works
recommends (a) that one of such

crossings should be a toll bridge on

a line between Rincon Hill, in the City

and County of San Francisco, and

the City of Oakland, via Yerba Buena
Island, approximately parallel to,

and northerly of, the existing San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, to-

gether with tube under the Oakland
Estuary with connections to the East

Bayshore Freeway and the City of

Alameda; and (b) that the other of

such crossings should be a toll high-

way crossing on a line from the Bay-

shore Freeway in the vicinity of

Army Street, in the City and County
of San Francisco, across the Bay of

San Francisco, to the southerly limits

of the City of Alameda; thence north-

erly in the vicinity of Fifth Street to

and including a crossing of the Oak-

land Estuary to a connection with

the East Bayshore Freeway, in the

City of Oakland, County of Ala-

meda; together with necessary ap-

purtenances and approaches for both

such crossings,

"Preliminary estimates of the cost

of such additional bridge, based on

stiulies by the Department of Public

Works, is $10").000,000, and of the cost

of such additional highway crossing,

based on estimates contained in the

report of the Joint Army-Xa^•y Board,

is $1.34,468,000, a total of $239,468,000.

"The amount required to be raised

for the purpose of retiring outstanding

bonds and the indebtedness to the

State Highway Fund secured by a

pledge of the tolls and revenues of the

existing San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge is constantly decreasing, and

the amount which will be required for

such purposes will have to be deter-

mined at the time of the authorization

of any bond issue. Facts respecting

outstanding bonds and the application

of estimated revenues of the existing

bridge to bond redemption are set

forth in the attached tabulation of

bond service.

(Continued on page S6)



General view of the Coyote scale in Santa Clara County. A load of tomatoes is on scale. Two vehicles in left background are

preparing to unload a portion of excess load

The Overload Problem on Highways
By BLAIR GEDDES, District Traffic Engineer—Administration

GAT.TFOTJXTA is faced witli a

pi-iihlcin lit' (-oiisiderable iiiaijui-

tude because of a coinbinatidii

of factors. Much of the State's develoj)-

nient has occurred since the advent of

the motor vehicle resnltinfr in an iin-

visual dependence on highway trans-

portation. Tliree-fonrths of the entire

area of the State is in rolling hills,

foothills and rnjiped mountains. The
communities in these ai'eas are limited

in size and usually se|)arated by con-

siderable distance.

The p-eographic and to|)(igrapliic

conditions are not conducive to the

con.struction of rail and water trans-

])ortation which has been such a factor

in the devel()])ment of many of our

eastern and central states. One-third

of the communities in California have

no form of transportation except

highways.

The primary means of trans])oi-t

and intei'COTnnuuiication in California
'

is so dependent u]ion liighwa\-s that

ITwol

the development and econoniy of the

State are irrevocably geared to high-

way use. In 1940, the last census year,

California had one motor vehicle pei-

2.49 persons as compared to a national

average of one motor vehicle per 4.1

|)ersons. During the war years with the

limitation of vehicle manufacture for

public distributit)H. these figures

dro))ped to one vehicle |)cr ;:i.ll jiersons

in California com))ared to the figure

of 4.(i for a iiatiimal average in 1945.

TKrcK TliAFFIC IIKUI

III 1!>4.") Califiiniia had I) percent of

all motor vehicles in the I'nited Stales

wliirli consisted .S.")8,177 motor

vehicles upon which registration fees

were paid. These were divided into

2,«()4.789 automobiles and 248,388

trucks. Figures are not completely

available as to the weight and capacity

of these registered truck units but the

1941 inventorv of the Public K'oads

Administration showed that while

California listed a total of 7i percent

of all trucks and truck tractors of over

] \ tons capacity it had 1 •").() percent of

the inventoried units in the l;j-22J-ton

class. In addition. California had :54

l)ercent of all inventoried trailers over

n ton capacity and 7 |)ercent of all

semitrailers with 29 i)crcent of the I't-

fo 22.1-ton class.

The i)reponderance of heavy trucks

and semitrailers and the large number
of full trailers in California is an indi-

cation of the dependence of the State

(in motor truck transportation. The
truck allocations to Califcirnia during

the war by the Ottice of Defense Trans-

portation indicates that a high jier-

centage of the heavier types were

placed in service which increased

rather than diminished the volume of

the heavy units.

A comparison of truck weights

during 1944 in the United States fur-

(Notember-December 1947) California Hightvays and Public Works



ther accentuates the ratio of heavy
trucking- in California where the

average weight of all loaded trucks

and combinations was 23.470 pounds
as compared to the national average
of 18,439 pounds. Axle weights in

California averaged 11,995 pounds as

compared to the national average of

9,906 pounds. Ninety-five of every

1,000 trucks weighed in California

grossed 50,000 pounds or over as

compared with 19 out of every 1,000

for the United States average.

This lii;,'!! raiio of lii'avy trui-kiiig is

tlio result of the realization of the de-

pendence of the State on liifrhway

transportation and the rosultiufr lib-

ei'ali/.ation of restrictions and statutes

which today are ainon;; the most lil)eral

of all of the states with respect to

hcii:ht, width, len<rth, and weight of

vehicles allowed to operate on the pub-

lic road system.

EQUIPME.NT OVEKt.OADICD

Despite these most liberal provi-

ioiis, a certain iiroportion of the oper-

ators, either wilfully or tliouirhtlessly.

overload their ei|uipmeiit in excess of

the statutory limits. The control of

these violations lias, in the past, been
inconsistent, and in some cases desul-

tory for several rea.sons, the prime
factor beiiii: inadequate or improperly
loc.ited scales. Otiier factoi-s have been

a lukewarm sn])port on the part of

some of the courts, and a drastic short-

age of manpower in the California

Highway Patrol making it neces.sai-y

to assign certain other duties to the

reirular Conunercial Detail OfHcers
which reduced the amount of time
which could be devoted to the regular
enforcement activity on commercial
vehicles.

During the calendar year of 1940
the officers assigned to commercial
wcrk made 7.019 arrests for overload-
ing. Of these, 3.003 citations were is-

sued to 120 operators who accounted
for 10 or more violations each which
were segregated as follows

:

100 or more arrests 3
50 to 100 arrests 9
25 to 50 arrests 20
15 to 25 arrests 34
10 to 14 arrests 54

120

During 1!I4.') overload citations

nunihereil 2,7.'{0 for miscellaneous anil

4.') log and lumber trucks. In 194G in-

i-omplete records sliow that this was
increased to (i,(),")'J miscellaiieons and
."^(11) log trucks for a total of (i,S,")(i

citations.

The 1946 repeater citations were as

follows

:

100 or more arrests 3
50 to 100 arrests 6

25 to 50 arrests 14

15 to 25 arrests 25

10 to 14 arrests 23

69

The total arrests and the nuiulicr of

repcatei- citations would have, in all

|u-obability, been higher than in 1!(4()

except that two checking ]ioints,

immely Burlingame and Madrone,
were not in opei'ation during the entire

year. The state-owned scales at Rui--

linganu' were removed at midyear to

accommodate the expansion of the Bay
Shore Highway to a freeway and have
iu)t been reinstalled. Due to an owner-
ship change of the winery at Madrone,
the )>rivate .scales at this location were
withdrawn from use by the Patrol

iluring the last foiu" months of the

year. As these two locations accounted
for over :)4 i)erceut of the repeater

citations in ]f)4(). the inoperative

period ha.s eau.sed a large reduction

in citations which might lead to the

conclusion that conditions have im-
jiroved when the reverse is true.

The enm'mity of the problem can be
realized when a review of the amount
of the overloads is seen. The following

tabulation covers the number of over-

loads cited during lit4(j, the first

idIiiiiiii listing the amount of the over-

load and not the '^ross load.

Pounds (1946) Lumber Misc. Total

Overload Gross Axle Gross Axle Gross Axle

0- 2,000 35 65 854 1080 889 1146
2- 4,000 111 118 1310 1315 1421 1433
4- 6,000 56 99 486 355 542 585

6 8,000 44 55 203 120 247 175

8 10,000 50 30 80 40 130 70

1012,000 36 9 49 19 85 28
12-14,000 23 2 31 2 54 4

14-16.000 13 2 26 3 39 5

1618,000 20 2 13 33 2

18-20,000 6 1 21 27 1

20-22.000 13 12 25

22-24,000 4 9 1 13 I

2426,000 2 3 5

26-28,000 1 3 4

28-30,000 1 8 9

30-40,000 4 4 18 1

40-50,000 2 2 4

50-60.000 1 1

60-70,000 1 1

As the structural design of our pave-

ments is ba.sed on the number of .'),0()0-

pound wheel loads anticipated during

the first lO-year period of its life, and
a ]0 ()n(l-]K)nnd wheel load is e(niiva-

lent to 'V2 iJ.OOO-iiound wheel loads in

the factors of determination, it is evi-

dent that the substantial overloads

shown above constitute a problem
which cannot be overlooked.

Measuring at Coyote to determine allowable gross weight. Note mast arm and height

indication to right of flag pole

Of the above 120 repeaters, the 6(>

who were apprehended li) or more
times accounted for 2.:}7!) of the viola-

tions, for which they were assessed an
average of $f*.70 per violation.

California Highiuays and Public Works (November-December 1947) [Three]



District IV lias long- been cognizant

of these conditions and has advocated

the instaUation of additional checking-

stations at sti'ate<;ic locations. In cer-

tain areas of the district, adequate en-

forcement is realized because of exist-

ing installations.

On U. S. 40 state-owned scales are

located at Hercules and at the Car-

quinez Bridge. The Hercules scales are

on the east side of the road and are

used when eonuuercial traffic is pre-

dominately northbound. \Yhen the

truck traffic is predominately south-

bound the activity is transferred to the

scales at the north end of the Carqninez

Bi-idge where the scales are on the west

side of the highway.

GOOD tOVERACE AT SOME POINTS

In Marin County both directions of

travel are intercepted on the scales

north of San Kafael. As no alternate

routes are available good coverage is

attainable at this location on U. S. 101.

Such favorable conditions do not pre-

vail in other sections of the district.

In the southern and eastern sections

of Alameda County, privately-owned

scales which are available for patrol

use are not located on the highway and

adequate coverage is impossible. The

officers must intercept vehicles which

appear to be heavily laden and escort

them to the scales where they can be

checked. This is a .slow, tedious process

and tlie results are unsatisfactory.

Reasonably good coverage was ob-

tainable in soutliern Santa Clara

County prior to the time that tl'.e

privatelv-owned scales were with-

drawn from use at the Madrone

"Winery; however, at all of the private

scales there is either little or no room

for parking.

FINES NOT DETERRENT

Because of the high percentage of

consistent violators, it is increasingly

evident that the fines assessed by the

various courts have not been, of them-

selves, a sufficient deterrent to the mal-

practice of overloading. To supple-

ment the citations, unloading of the

excess is required before the vehicle is

allowed to proceed. This policy was

made effective in March of 1946 and

between the effective date and the end

of the calendar year a total of 7.417,-

48!) pounds were caused to be unloaded.

During the first six months of lf)47. the

uidoaded poundage amounted to

4,951,407 pounds.

The process of unloading is in .some

cases a difficult problem, particularly

Truck-trailer combination being checked for gross weight and overall length at

Carquinez Bridge scale 1
with bulk goods or when the materials

are of considerable value, in which

event the vehicle must be parked until

another truck can be called to remove

a i)ortion of the load, ^^^lere this occurs

fre(|Uently. few scale installations

have sufficient vacant area in the im-

mediate neighborhood to acconunodate

the parked vehicles.

On September 18, 1!U7, a new in-

stallation was completed and put in

operation at Coyote, some 10 miles

south of San Jose on U. S. 101. At this

particular point there are no alternate

routes where vehicles can bypass the

scale and every vehicle to and from the

San Francisco Bay area to tiie south-

ern part of the State via 1(11 must

pass the scale.

Every effort has been nuule to ]u-o-

vide the necessary facilities for rajjid

and efficient checldng. The scale house

has windows along the entire front

and at each end. Tlie scale platform is

10 feet X 30 feet with dial indication.

The 80,000-pound dial is double faced

and is set crosswise in the house so that

it can be seen from either door. Ilhuni-

nation is provided for night weighing

and. as an additional feature, an arm
is mounted from the light standard

extending over the scale platform from

which is suspended a series of cords.

These cords are successively V,i fcet-

G inches; 14 feet-0 inches and 14 feet-

() inches above the scale platform and

indicate, at a glance, the overall height

of the vehicle and hiad.

AMPLE SPACE

Water and toilet facilities are pro

vided within the scale house for tin-

officers' use and electric heaters arc

built into the wall to provide heat dm--

ing inclement weather. The area sur-

rounding the scale where parking can

be accommodated ranges from 50 feet

to 150 feet in width and is apjn-oxi-

mately 2.000 long.

A similar installation on a slightly

smaller scale is presently in progress

iin U. S. 50 approximately five miles

east of Livermore in Alameda County.

When this installation is completed, the •

major entries to the Bay area will be

well controlled.

T'nder provisions of the Califor-

nia ^'ehicle Code, fines assessed lor

wcigiit violations are turned over to

the counties in which the violator is

apprehended. Because all of the fiiuni-

cial return is a county benefit it was

felt that the counties should share in

the installation costs. On both the

Coyote and Livermore installations the

respective counties were contacted and
fConti)iur(l on paffeS6)

Upper— Freight truck and trailer being

measured at Carquinez Bridge. Lower

—

Measuring length of tank truck and trailer

at Hercules scale
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Shasta-Schilling Highway Project

Cuts Number of Curves From 72 to 7
By H. CLYDE AMESBURY, Construction Engineer

and DRURY ELDER, Resident Engineer

WHEN tlie recently improved
Shasta-Sehillin^' link of tlie

Keddinj^-Eureka highway was
completed, the old town of Shasta once
more observed an improvement in local

transportation facilities, the factor

that had been responsible for her Insty.

boisterous youth, and had later led Id

her decay.

Shasta's location was determined 1 y
the Sacramento-Clear Creek divide.

Topography permitted the freight

wagons to drive up from the Sacra-

mento Valley as far as this location.

Beyond lay the rough, broken country
that could oidy be traversed by {)ack

trains. Naturally, a trading ])ost de-

veloped at this si)ot. And what a trad-

ing post

!

ooi.D DISco^^;REn

Gold was discovered and business
boomed. In 1853 gold shipments aver-

aged $100,000 a week, or $5,000,000
for the year. One merchant averaged
over $10,000 a week in gold dust. The
first Masonic Hall was built in this

year to house the Western Star Lodge.
This same year a half million dollar
fire destroyed the whole business sec-

tion.

Shasta was not dead. By 1855 there
were 28 brick buildings with a ca.sh

value of a (juarter of a million dollars.

It was tile couiit.v seat. The Empire
Hotel was one of the finest between
Sacramento and Portland. Bull. Baker
& Company, whose faded name can
still be deciphered on the front of

some of the ruined buildings, was the
largest wholesale firm in Northern
California. Their pack trains went as

far as Oregon. Sometimes there were
a hundred freight wagons in town at

one time. Shasta was a real camp. It

had a po])ulati(>n of several thousand.
Shastans preceded the effort.s of

Californians, Inc. by sending a group
of men to Salt Lake to induce immi-
grant trains to come to Northern Cali-

fornia by way of Beckwourth Pass.

Then, along in the seventies, the

railroad came through Redding, seven

miles to the east. At about the same

[Six]
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Upper -Original Shasta County Court House at Shasta stands as landmark of pioneer

days. Lowei Whiskeytown Hotel at Schilling, built in 1852

time the pack ti-ail to the west was
widened to accommodate wagon traffic.

Shasta's career was ended. Transpor-

tation conditions made her and trans-

portation conditions ruined her.

Shasta now rests on her past gloi i

-

People from Redding moved out il rr

for housing accommodations but ot 1; i

>

have followed them for the real bciiuty

and advantage of their surroundings.
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[t is now a i|iiii-t little family (•diii-

nullity.

Tlif wt'steni end of tlie new lii^'lnvay

mprovenient is just west of Seiiiliiii}:.

jut no Sliastan ever ealls it that. It is

S\'liiskeytov n. If the postal ilepart-

nent (leeiees that mail for this eoni-

nnnity must be aihlres.se(l to Schilling;.

:h:it"s that, but the residents live at

^Vliiskeytown. Make no mistake about

t.

WHISKKYToWN FOINDED 1S49

Whiskeytown was founded in 1849.

Rumor says a barrel of whiskey lost

Tom a pack train in the little creek

lear the hotel created the name of

Whiskey Creek and. hence. Whiskey-
town. The adjacent stream is Brandy
3reek so the explanation seems spe-

:ious.

The old paek trail between these

points was widened for wheel traftie in

the 187()'s. It was first improved as

Camden's Toll Hoad and then taken

jver as a eounty road. This location

ivas taken into the State Iliirliway Sys-

tem in l!t(l!i; but the first improvement
was jierformed in 1 !•]!•. The road was
;radcd and provided with a surface

20 feet in width. (Jrades were pener-

jlly ."> percent with some stretehes of

3..")() pereent. The alignment generally

Followed the old eounty road; that is.

it followed the contour into the frulehes

and around the hillsides. Si<rht dis-

tances were sometimes less than lOd

feet.

PKM.VXn rOK Lf.MUER

At that time, this was a very worth-

ivliile improvement. However, hijrh-

ivay standards advanced until tjie mail

)uilt for l!tl!t traffic compared to

iiodern requirements on about the

ame basis as automobiles and trucks

f l!»in compared with our present-

lax- units.

Then came the war and the ilemand

or lumber. Some of the lar<_'est stands

)f vir«;in timber still in the State are in

Trinity County. Logs and lumber
rom the saw mills began to stream
>vcr the hiirhway. The curves were .so

;hort and loads so long that the trucks

onld not negotiate the road without
jrossing over the centerlinc. One na-

ive saiil he poked the radiator cap of

lis old Ford around the corners; if he
lidn 't get hit, he followed with the rest

)f the car. It was a highly dangerous
:oiulition but. strangely enough, few
iccidcnts occurred. The danger was so

'vident that the users were careful.

Upper—New construction virtually took a straight swath through the original

crooked alignment. Lower—Starting the deep fills required cooperative tugging and pushing

on part of heavy equipment

In early 1!I4.') delegations of i-iiizcii.s

from Shasta and Trinity counties be-

songlit the Hiirhway I'ommission to

provide some relief for this highway.
They jiciintecl "iit that there were 2.-

4()0."(Kt(t MlJ.M of badly needed timber

in Trinity County. They called atten-

tion to the fact tiiat bus.ses loaded with

California's most precious a.s.set. her

school children, negotiated this road

daily.

SHAST.\-SCHII,LIN'G PROJECT

The eomniis.sion. inipres.sed with the

serious aspects of the situation, real-

lotted certain funds set aside for

Shasta County projects and advanced

the Shasta-Schilling project to con-

struction in 1II4(). IJids were opened in

August and the contract was awarded

to \. .M. Ball & Sons and Harms I'.ros.

(Iradiiig work was rushed all winter

under the direction of Milne Simp.son.

Ceneral Superintendent for \. M. Ball

& Sons, and -Job Superintendent Andy
Webster. The excavation containeil

miicii rock, and, contrary to expecta-

tions, slides developed on most of the

larger cuts. This was cured by bencli-

ing. The really difficult part of the

work was taking care of the traflfie.

This had to be carried through <«n-

struction because there was no other

means of caring for it. The construc-

tion eros.sed the existing road 28 times.
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Oradiiifi operations involved the

handlinjr of 558,000 cubic yards of

roadway excavation. Grading was car-

ried on very expeditiously by means of

10 scrapers of 22- to 30-eubic yards
capacity, and a Northwest " 80 " powei-

shovel. "Most of the work was per-

formed on a two-shift basis; operating

from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Geologic formation through which
the project passes shows evidence of

ancient activity in the area. JIaterials

encountered in grading oi)erations

were extremely variable in nature,

ranging thi'ough loose earth
;
porphyry

in vai'ious stages of disintegraliou

;

conglomerate eai'tli and rock inter-

spersed with frequent quartz and dio-

rite intrusions.

Two miles of the jiroject, over

Shasta Divide, pass thi-ough a very un-
stable formation, in which deep cuts

reacli a maximum of 110 feet. Cuts
were benched approximately half-way
U]) the slope, and back-slopes were
tiattcned in au effort to iu'evcnt future

slides.

Embankments through this section

reach a maximum of 120 feet below
finished giade. Steep natural ground
slopes presented many ])rol)lems in

l)ioneeriug the grading woi'k. Starting

of fills often required combinations of

four tractors pushing and |)ulling to

retrieve empty scrapers fi'om the fill

areas. Since most of the heavy grading
interfered with the existing road,

m;iiu1aining suitable conditions for

traffic presented quite a complex prob-

lem.

The Schilliug-Shasta area is noted

for its abundance of springs. Fre-
quently during grading operations,

Straight stretcli of Sh;

water seams wei-e ojiened that carried

free water sufficient to fill a pii)e line

one inch or more in size. To provide for

proper subgrade drainage, systems of

six-inch perforated metal pipe under-

drains were installed. A total of 9,()U()

feet of underdrain was required, most

of which was installed through wet

cuts, with the line being situated par-

allel to eenterline, adjacent to the

shoulder on each side. Other interest-

ing features of the drainage items were

the erection of 105-inch and ISO-inch

field assembled jdate culverts.

Harms Bros, put on the crushed rock

surfacing and plant-mixed surfacing

under Superintendent Jack AVilson.

So now Shasta is again affected by
highway improvement. In place of the

Deep cuts were benched to remove unstable material from above the highway

ita - S< '
!

I I ighway

old highway with its 72 curves

and short sight distances, there now
stretches a modern highway. Grades
are limited to 7 percent and there are

just seven long radius curves. The dis-

tance has been shortened .65 of a mile.

The citizens of Trinity County ;iii I

westei-n Shasta County, as well ;is

sportsmen, vacationists and those >
n-

gaged in lumber transportation, ,i|i

predate this improvement as only tln'^i'

people can who were forced to use ilic

former highway with its steep grades.

sharp curves and linuted sight dis-

tances.

ASSOCIATED GENERAL
CONTRACTORS ALLOTTED
100 AFFILIATED UNITS

THE ASSOCIATED Gencrall
Contractors of America will I

sponsor 100 affiliated units in the

Oiganized Kesei-ve Corps, Lieutenant'
General K. A. Wheclei-, Chief of Engi-
neers, announced today.

The association was invited by the

Department of the Army to sponsor

the princijial reserve construction units

needed by the Army in its affiliation

jirogi-am, whereby reserve units are

sponsored by civilian organizations

)ierforming fuiu-tions closely allied to

the units' projected military assign-

ment.

The 100 units, which at their ulti-

mate strength would comiu'ise a total

of approximately 45,000 officers and

men, are the first to be allotted by the

Corps of Engineers.
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Orange County Confipletes Its First

Federal Aid Secondary Highway Project

By HAROLD SPRENGER, Road Commissioner, Orange County

IT
IS (loiibtfiil if a sinyfle county

liit:li\vay in Oraiitre (.'omity serves

a srreater diversifieation of users

tliaii the recently completed federal

aiil seeoiidary project known as Har-
bor boulevard.

'Phis, the first of five projects con-

templated under tlie three-year Fed-

eral Aitl I'roirrani, is 11 miles lonir

reachinfj from Anaheim, in the north-

erly section of the county to Costa

Mesa in the southerly coastal section.

It pas.ses throutrh farmlands devoted

to nuin.v var.viufr t.vjies of aj.'ricultural

activit.v raii'jinL: from the snudi

"acre" places of the suburban faniil.v

to the intensively cultivated <iraiij.'e

orchards and truck farms, as well as

the larirer farm units specializin<r in

lima beans. su;jar beets and alfalfa.

Harbor Hoidevard is. however, much
more than a 'farm to market" road.

"When it was orifriiuiU.v improved by

the count.v years apro it immediately
came into use by local residents of the

northern section of the county as an
alternate route to beach areas. Fur-
thermore, traffic orijrinatin<r outside

the count.v seized U]ion the route as one
affi>rdin^' easier drivinjr conditions

than the state hi<.'hwa.vs which pass

throufrh heavily coinrested business

areas. The traffic load quickly built up

d
Looking northeast to 800-foot radius curve

as soon as the old two lane hiprliwa.v

was completed, ultimately reaching a

count of 4St~'-i vehicles at the Bolsa

Avenue intersection in October, i;)4r).

ARTERIAL IMl'ORTAXCE

Because of its arterial importance.

Harbor Boulevard was jriven the No. 1

ju'iorit.v for the first postwar .vears

construction under the Federal Aid

This is another view looking north to 800-foot radius curve

, : t»1

I'rotrram. The type of im|)rovemcnt

agreed upon b.v county, state and fed-

eral administrators was a three-lane

traveled wa.v, 33 feet in width, flanked

by six-foot oiled shouldci's. The old

road had been imjiroved from time to

lime and varied in type of construction

and in width, consisting of concrete,

armor coat on decomposed granite and

plant-mix gravel from 16 feet to {()

feet in width. Because of its stable

condition and bearing i|ualities. the

old roa<l jirovided an adeipiate base for

the average three inch blanket course

of plant-mix snrfacin>.: of the new im-

provement. In the ]>reliminary studies,

tests of the bearing qualif.v of the

widened roadwa.v areas were made and
on the basis of these tests, four cond)i-

nations of base material were used :

(1) 6 inches of imported borrow
overlaid with three inches of

untreated rock base material.

(2) 12 inches of imported borrow
overlaid with three inches of

rock base material, (rntreated )

(3) 6 inches of untreated rock base

material.

(4) 3 inches of untreated rock base

material.
(Continued on page SS)
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State Using War Surplus Bridges
By H. D. STOVER, Senior Bridge Engineer

THE CALIKORXIA Division of

Highways has found it economi-
cal to use surplus United States

Army, portable steel highway bridges,

fixed type, in ])ermanent structures.

To date one such bridge has been com-
pleted and a second is under contract.

Photographs 1 and 2 illustrate the

completed ]\Iill Crossing bridge on a

service road across Lagunitas Creek in

Samuel P. Taylor State Park. Marin
County. The main span is an II-IO

bridge 72 feet long, consisting of two
structural steel box girders, made up
of light angles welded to subdivided
Warren trusses, and a timber deck.
The girders were furnished in sections

12 feet long, the sections being bolted
together with l|-inch bolts having a
minimum yield point of 40,000 pounds
per square inch. When assembled, the
bridge has a truss depth of 4 feet

and pro-vides a single 10-foot clear

roadway.

As b\iilt for the Army the.se bridges
do not have railings. A steel railing

was provided, consisting of a 6 x 4 x
f-inch angle top rail and a 4-inch, 5.4

pound channel intermediate rail sup-
ported on V frames made up of (i-inch,

12.r)-i)ound I beams. The 1' frames
were reinforced at the corners by
i-inch gusset plates and were welded
to the top chords of the trusses.

Nailing strips were bolted to the top
chords of the trusses and the 3-ineh
deck planks were nailed to them with
two 5J-inch x /ij-inch double grip
sj)ikes.

The bolts connecting the lower
chords of the girder sections were re-

inforced by welding a 3-inch x i-inch
X 1-foot 8-inch plate across the .ioint.

Figure 3 is the typical ci-oss section

of the bi'idge now under construction
aero.ss Big Sur River in Pfciffer Red-
wood State Park.

This bridge consists of two parallel,

heavy type 11-20 bridges 12") feet long
with two 12-foot ramps making a total

length of bridge of 149 feel and i)ro-

vides a two-lane divided higiiway willi

lO-foot clear roadways. The twin

superstructure is supported on con-

crete piers and abutments. Each bridge
is composed of two 2 feet x 6 feet steel

box girders built in sections 12 feet

[Ten!

lO'-O' Qoadwoy lO'-O' Poadwou

Tmber Boil \-^,

^'TinbtrCorb

S" TiTibtr Plank Oick

'Portable Jtavl
tttghiwy Bridge
heavy Type, H-BO

Loading. —-

—

*

Bridge symmefrlcolabouff

TYPICAL SECTION
BQIDGE ACI3035 BIG 3UQ QIVEQ
PFEirrEQ QEDWOOD3 STATE PABK:

Figure 3

(i inches long, in which the trusses are
of the double Warren type.

The girders are supported 12 feet

6 inches from each end, to give a 100-

foot main span. The overhangs, phis

the ramps, form the 24-foot 5-ineh end
s))ans. Tlie launching rollers, fur-

nished with the bridge, were modified

to provide the bearing assemblies at

the ends of the main span. This method
of supporting the girders shortened
the span and reduced the stresses in

the lower chords so that it was not

necessary to reinforce the bolted con-

nections, as Avas done at Lagunitas
Creek.

Tile deck planks were laid directly

on the upper chords of the tru.sses and
held in place by nailing each plank to

tlie wheel guard with one g-ineh x 9-

iiii'h sjiike and bolting to the trusses

at ap|)roxiniately (i-foot centei-s. iising

the deck clamping beams furnished
witli the bridge.

A 1ind)er rail, adzed to give it a

rustic appearance, was bolted to the

outside wheel guards.

The Mill Crossing Bridge over
Lagunitas Creek was so named be-

cause it is located at the site of a bridge

th

built by ]\Iarin County in 1862 to pro-

vide better access to the paper mill.

The only remaining portion of tliis

early day bridge is the steel cylinder

pier shown at the left in Photo No. 1. I

'i'his Pioneer Paper Jlill. the first on i

e Pacific Coast, was built in 1850 bv
'

Samuel P. Taylor (1827-1886). Mariii

County records note that "the mill

was built on land purchased from
Rafael frarcia and situated on Pajier

Vi\\\ Creek, now known as Lagunitas
Creek, some five miles east of Olcma.
The building, a wood .strvicttu'c. is of

sufficient capacity for all required ])ur-

poses. The power for driving the

machinerj' is both water and steam.

About one-half mile above the mill a

dam has been constructed across the

Creek from which the water is con-

ducted to the mill in a flume. The
engin(> is 100 horsepower and is \is,cl

in sunnner time when water powci- is

exhausted.

"Kni]iloynicnt was given to 20

hands who received from $30 to $50

per month. They manufactured books,

news, brown wrapping (hardware)

and nianila pa])er and the capacity of
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Two viev^s of completed wnr surplus
bridge across Lagunitas Creek in Samuel P.

Taylor State Park in Marin County

tlu' mill was about 20 tons of paiicr

r month.
"Diiriiijr tilt" year of I'^tiT the mill

maiuifai'tiiivd -TSO reams of colorci

apiT, :?..")()() reams of news and hook,

!*."J.'>0 reams of manila. and the valui-

of the total prodnet was $64,800.
'"

The ^Mareh 2H. 1862. issne of the

Ciilifiiniia Fanner, a 8an Franeiseo
aper. has an artiel»> deseribinf; the

mill, as follows: "The works are ear-

lieil by water power. The main wheel
is :{() feet in diameter with l-")-foot

buekets and very hea\y iron luiars. x\n-

othor wheel is 24 feet in diameter with
li-foot bnekets. To ilr. Taylor great

praise is due to his zeal and energy in

thus perfeetiufj siu'li an enterprise antl

(Continued on parff .t p
Plioto No. 2
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Effect of Freeway Development on

Adjacent Land Values in California

By FRANK C BALFOUR, Chief Right of Way Agent

THIS is the first installment

of a paper read by Frank
C. Balfour, Chief Right of

Way Agent, California Division

of Highways, before the Right

of Way Committee of the Ameri-

can Association of State High-

way Officials at the thirty-third

annual meeting of the associa-

tion in New York City, Septem-
ber 22-26.

BEF(_)RE it is possible for uie to

discuss the topic assigned to me
for presentation before this,

committee— '

' Effect of freeway devel-

(i|)ineiit on adjacent land vahies in

California"—it is imperative that I

attcinpt at least for the moment to

clear up the confusion that exists be-

tween the several state highway de-

partments because of the wide and
varied terminology we are using in the

several sections of the Nation to

describe the same type of highway
improvement.

Perhaps it would be well for us to

give some serious thought to the cross-

word puzzle we have created in the

minds of the public, a puzzle which
should be obvious to you, when it is

ueccssaiy for the Kight of Way Agent
re|)rcsenting one of the states to care-

fully (pudify the terminology he uses

in presenting his subject today so tJiat

all of us assembled here may under-

stand that when I refer to a freeway
1 am referring to the modern type of

highway improvement in some states

called a freeway, in others a through-

way and in still others an expressway,

a controlled access lii<,'iiway. a super-

highway, or perhaps sonu' other newly-
coined term that has not yet come to

my attention.

FREEWAY DESCKIl'TIOX

For the purpose of this study, the

legal description in my State of the

tjrpe of highway to which I am re-

ferring, is as follows

:

" 'Freeway' means a street or a

highway in respect to which the

owners of abutting lands have
no right or easement of access to

or from their abutting lands or

in respect to which such owners
have only limited or restricted

right or easement of access."

For the purpose of clarification in

the presentation of the subject, when
1 refer to the Arroyo Seco Parkway.
I use the term "parkway" for the

reason that the Arroyo Seco extendinsi

from Los Angeles to Pasadena through
most of the distance is constructed

through park lauds of the Cities of

Los Angeles. South Pasadena and
Pasadena, and in the main the abut-

ting properties are set aside for recrea-

tional facilities for the general public.

LIMITED FREEWAY

When referring to a limited free-

way. I am referring to a highway on

which access is controlled and to which

the abutting properties may or may
not have access to the through lanes of

traffic at locations reserved at tlie time

the access rights were acquired, with

the width of such openings for access

restricted in the conveyance of such

access rights, and a highway on which
intersecting cross streets and roads

may cross at grade or A\here grade

separations may be provided.

A freeway is a highway on whicli

there is positively no access from abut-

tin<i: properties to the through lanes of

traffic. Tlicrc may or may not be outer

hi<i-hways constructed to su|)])ly access

to abutting properties for the con-

venience of the neighb(U-hood through

which the freeway pass(^s. A fr(>cway

is a highway on which all intersectinir

cross streets or roads cross the freeway
on grade separations or on which such

intersectintr cross streets may be dead-

ended at their intersection with the

fre<'way through the creation of cid-

dc-sac streets.

I feel it is very ini|)ortant for all of

us in state highway right of way ac-

i|uisition work, perhaps througli the

medium of the AASIIO Sub-Commit-
t(>c on Right of Way, to immediately

enter into an extensive proijri-am of re-

.search work for tlie purpose of deter-

mining as soon and as early as possible

and on a broad scale, the definite

answer to the question— "What is the

effect on abutting and contiguous land

values when freeways and limited

freeways are constructed?''

In a determined effort to learn the

answer, we in the (California State

Highway Right of Way Department
are presently carrying on such a pro-

gram of research work. Unfortiuuitely.

however, our progress has been slow

because our first concern has been to

Keep out of the way of tlu^ steam shovel

and the grader, but we are determined

to tret the answer to this important

question and to this end we are

working.

ARROYO SECO PARKWAY

California's first parkway, the Ar-

royo Seco, was opened to traffic on
.Tanuaiy 1, 1!141, and is presently be-

ing extended a distance of about one

and one-half miles from a point ad-

jacent to the north end of the central

business district of Los Angeles to a

meeting with the Santa Ana, Holly-

wood and Harbor Freeways at the

huge distribution structure we refer to

as the "four-level structure." just

westerly of and towanl the north end

of the central business section of the

city.

1 have previously stated that most

of the alignment of the Arroyo Seco

Parkway passes through park lands of

the Cities of Los Angeles. South Pasa-

dena and Pasadena. However, a very

limited section of tlie parkway is

abutted by private lands. The market

value of these abutting jiarcels is in

general from three to twelve times

more today than was their market
value in January, 1941. It is, of course,

coiieeded that a goodly portion of this

tremendous increase in value has bi'eu

due to the fact that tiie metropolilan

area of Soutliern California has i)ccii

blessed—or maybe I should say cursed

—with the greatest voluntary inuni-

gration of population in the history of

tlie world during the period 1941 to

1947 and there has been a huge in-
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This photograph was taken looking west on Arroyo Scco Parkway in South Pasadena

i-rcasf in tho size of tlie industrial area

iif Los Anpoles and its immediate
surroundings.

PROPERTY VALfES ENHANCED

However, I believe it is a fair state-

iiirnt tliat privately-owned properties

frontingr on the outer highway along
the westerly side of the Arroyo Seeo
I'arkway in the City of Los Angeles
liftween Avenue 58 and Avenue 64.

have enlianced in value from 1.1 to '\

times as a direet result of <-onstruetion

i>f the Arroyo Seeo I'arkway.

It is a little more difficult to deter-

mine the effect of construction of the

.\rroyo Seeo Parkway through sec-

tions which are abutted by private

property in South Pa.sadena. for the

rca.son that the Parkway alignment
through this city is constructed in a

furrow cut approximately 2(1 feet be-

low the elevation of the privately-

iiwned properties, bvit it is the opinion
"f qualified real estate brokers and top

members of the real estate appraisal
profession that the construction of this

parkway has residted in a very defi-

nite ni)trend in the value of abutting

and contiguous private real estate

holdings. They are. however, reluctant

to .say liow much of the 200 to 400 per-

cent iuiTcasc in real estate values in

the South Pasiidena section since 1041

can be definitely credited to this majnr
highway improvement. (See photo-

graphs No. 1 and No. 2, for views of

Arroyo Seeo Parkway.)

It is my frank opinion that the only

possible study of etfect of freeway de-

velopment on adjacent land values

available at this time where accurate

information can be secured, is perhaps
right here in the metropolitan area of

New York anil along tlie comiileted

section of the Penn.sylvania Turni)ike.

NORTH SACRAMEXTO FREEWAY

Out in California we are presently

completing construction of the North
Sacramento Freeway, a major pro.ject

which takes Federal Routes 40 and
0!t-K around the City of North Sacra-

mento. Construction is also in progress

California Highways and Public Works (XoicmbcT-Dcccmber 1947)

on the Eastshore Freeway extending

from Vallejo through Hichmond, pa.st.

the Ea.st Biiy Distribution Structure

of the San Francisco-Oakland Ba.v

I'.ridge and thence on through Oak-

land. San Leandro and Ilayward to

an ultimate terminus in San Jose; on

the Uayshorc Freeway extending from
the San Francisco terminus of the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge south-

erly through South San Francisco,

San Mateo. Hedwoixl City and Palo

Alto, skirting San Jose and termin-

ating several miles south of San Jose,

from which point it will extend on
southerly as a limited freeway. Also

approximately 285 miles further south

on this same route, V. S. 101, portions

of the Hancheria Freeway are under
c(»nstruction from a point north of

Santa Barbara to a point south of that

city.

HOLLYWOOD FREEWAY

We are now under construction on
the Hollywood Freeway carrying U. S.

101 from a point in the upper San
Fernando Vallev into the heart of

,[ Thirteen]



the metropolitan area of Los Anpieles

where it terminates at the four-level

distribution structtxre; on the Santa

Ana Freeway whieh starts at this dis-

tribution structure and extends south-

easterly where it rejoins the present

r. S. 101 southerly of the City of Santa

Ana; and on the Harbor Freeway

whieh starts at the same distribution

structure and extends southerly to the

San Pedro-Long: Beach harbor area.

I have pre^aously stated that we are

now workin<r on the extension of the

Arroyo Seeo Parkway to join the three

freeways at the four-level distribution

structure.

The Cabrillo Freeway is presently

under construction exteudiug north-

erly from the heart of the business

district of San Diego to a point north-

erly of the city.

BIG FREEWAY PROGRAM

There is also under construction ad-

ditional short sections of freeway and

completed or under construction a

number of limited freeway sections.

As a result of the Collier-Burns Higli-

way Act which was passed by the 1947

Session of the Legislature, a very

hea%y program of freeway and limited

freeway construction will be carried on

over a period of years with the result

that it is a conservative estimate that

during the coming 10 years we will

have a total of well in excess of 800

nules of freeways including limited

freewaxs in operation in our State and

California is only one of a number of

states facing a similar heavy program.

It follows that we have an obliga-

tion to our citizens as a whole and

esiiecially to the property owners who
will be affected, to take any necessary

steps, regardless of how tlifficiUt.

through proper study and research to

definitely determine the effect of free-

way development on adjacent land

values. It is my sincere hope that be-

fore our committee meetings here in

Xew York are over, the distinguished

speaker who will appear before us and

discuss this matter as to the jiarkway

and freewaj' system in Xew York will

get us off to a flj^ing start on this phase

of the proposed vitally necessary

research work.

1 feel much better (lualified to pre-

sent the portion of the subject assigned

to me that refers to limited freeways,

and here permit me to paiise to ex-

plain that under the general plan in

California our most important north

and south state arterials such as T^. S.

Koutes 99 and 101. and our most im-

portant east and west arterials such

as U. S. 40, 50 and 60, will gradually

be converted into limited freeways in

the rural areas, and will pass through

the urban and inetropolitau areas as

freeways.

ilfLTU'LE-LANE DIVIDED

Under our plan the limited freeway

is always a multiple-lane divided high-

way with two lanes in each direction

and with additional lanes added as

traffic increases and makes three lanes

in each direction necessary. ^Vhcn you
realize the length of California from

the Oregon line to the ^Mexican border

and the width from the metropolitan

areas of San Francisco. Los Angeles

and San Diego to the Arizona-Nevada

border, you will ajjpreciate the fact

that there will be many hundreds of

miles of limited freeway constructed

in our State during the coming 10-ycar

period.

I refer in my presentation to five-

and ten-year periods because the Col-

lier-Burns Highway Act of 1947 sets

up specific five-year periods during

which certain phases of our tremend-

ously expanded highway construction

program will be carried on.

In general and. perhaps, to the sur-

prise of some of yoii assembled state

highway right of way representatives,

it is my definite opinion that in the

great majority of cases the taking of

access rights from the abutting prop-

erty on a controlled basis when you
are converting an existing conven-

tional type of highway facility into a

limited freeway, represents a nominal

damage.

One of many attractive sections of Arroyo Seco Parkway between Los Angeles and Pasadena
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7
TOP I sTap

Park - Presidio Boulevard in San Francisco. Looking north from Fulton Street

I. of fonrsc. ooiu'eile that tlic limit-

ing of access to an abiittiiitr property
represents a definite dania^'e but I

eonteml that the benefits to the abut-

ting property wi'll otTset tliis damage.

granting, naturally, that in nuiny of

tlie states, because of the laws under
wliii'h you o|)crate. the lienetit as a

^.trietly legal matter may be a general
and not a special one. N'evertheles.s, I

repeat that the actual decrea.se in

market value of a specific piece of

abutting i)roperty will be more than
otTset by the financial benefit tliat will

aituallv accrue to the market value

This is another view of Park- Presidio Boulevard through residential section of San Francisco
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Jiinipero Serra Boulevatd in San Francisco showing tw/o otiter highways

of the ])<irtiL-ular piece of property.

From the experience we have already
had in California, I feel that I have
the factual information to prove that

my opinion is correct.

Before presenting: to you statistical

int'orniation on individual iiarcels of

land that have been affected by lim-

ited freeway construction in Califor-

nia, where actual sales have taken

place, and prove the correctness of the

opinion I have formed, I would like a

few minutes of your time to discu.ss

limited freeways on a jreneral basis.

Lonii' before our State IIi<rhway l)e-

[lartiiieiit embarked on the profrram of

plannintr and construetinnr limited

freeways. j)lanners and subdividers

with outstandin": foresijrht were think-

ing along the same lines and trans-

formed their thoughts into action and
accomplishment.

1 cite Park-Presidio Boulevard in

the City of San Francisco where the

(Contiuued on page 3i)

Showing residential property development on Junipero Serra Boulevard

'iUii-Ui-i"m^*

I

'.»
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Harbor Parkway Is Under Construction

ABJOOA • 15 «fta AMB 33 r^a TO UT. aiMIUAH.

Î
JLtnONT AVZ.NUE. I>. C

•« - -• (» ••»

l

-^'V.
imM< —II 'nil ni^^M ii

HARBOR PARPCWAY
ZTi.-.'aCt. D*.pAH.TM«JiT

ri^^HE HARBOR PARKWAY, now under construction in the City of Los Angeles, will be one of the four major

I traffic arteries radiating from the four-level grade separation structure at the intersection of Hollywood Parkway,

Arroyo Seco Parkway and Harbor Parkway.

This photograph of a composition drawing by Van der Goes of the Bridge Department of the Division of High-

ways shows the proposed location and various structures from Olympic Boulevard to Temple Street.

An attempt has been made to retain some of the lines common to structures now designed or contemplated for other

pai-kways, all in connection with the four-level structure, so .as to give the completed network a simple but dignified

appearance.

Bridge Engineer Stewart Mitchell Honored By A.S.C.E.
Stewart Mitchell, .senior bridge

ensriiioer. State Division of Iljtrhways,

Sacramento, lias been ai^pojiited to a
tive-year term as a member of the

executive eonunittee of the Structural

Division of the American Society of

Civil Kiijrineers.

Tlie committee heads all activities of

this teclinical division of America's
oldest en"ineeriiiir orpranization.

Under direction of this committee,

papers in the field of structure will be

prepared for presentation at .society

meetinjrs. and tlirou'_'li it. all structural

activities will funnel.

California Highivays and Public Works (Notember-December 1947) [ Seventeen
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THE CALIFORNIA Highway Commission on November 13th adopted and approved for transmittal to Governor

Warren, a budget for the fiscal year July 1. 1948, to June 30, 1949, calling for the expenditure of $73,938,000 on

major highway construction projects. This amount includes cost of right of way and engineering.

In line with its announced policy to convert U. S. 40 from Sacramento to San Francisco to a four-lane divided

highway, the commission made provision for the four-laning of all but 10 miles of existing two-lane roadway on this

route. When improvements contemplated on the new budget are completed, there will remain only the sections of

U. S. 40 from Cordelia Junction to the proposed Fairfield By-pass and from the east side of the by-pass to VacavUle to

be widened to four lanes divided.

The budget authorizes a project to four-lane U. S. 40 from one-fourth mile west of Napa County line to Cordelia

Underpass and from Ledgewood Creek to 3.5 miles east of Fairfield, estimated to cost $2,018,000. This means the by-pass-

ing of Fairfield to relieve serious traffic congestion on U. S. 40 through Fairfield and will convert the present two-lane

roadway on the American Canyon Cut-off to a four-lane divided highway. This item, as do all others in the budget,

includes the cost of engineering and right of way.

Long needed improvement of portions of the Black Point Highway from Ignacio in Marin County to the Sonoma

County line will be undertaken at an estimated cost of $375,000, which will provide for a new bridge and the vsridening,

grading, and surfacing of 3.6 miles of roadway.

For engineering, rights of way, and construction the commission authorized expenditure of $2,319,000 for the

underpass under the Southern Pacific railroad tracks in Roseville and the grading and surfacing and widening of U. S.

99E from Roseville to two miles north of Andora Subway.

MAJOR CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS IN STATE HIGHWAY BUDGET F<

Count'j

Alameda

Alameda

Alameda

Alameda

Alameda

Alameda

Route

5

(lis 50)

S

(US 50)

69

(SR 17)

69

(SR 17)

69

(SR 171

(SR17
Alameda 227

Amador
BKttc, Sutter..

Butte

Butte

Calaveras

Centra Costa..

Contra Costa

.

Contra Cceta

Contra Costa

—

P>csno

Fresno

Fresno. Madera.

Glenn .

Humboldt

Humboldt

34

(.SR 88)

97

3

(US 99)

3

(US 99)

3

(US 99)

24

(SR 12)

14

(US 40)

75

(SR 24)

106

(SR 4)

107

(SR 21)

4

(US 99)

4

(US 99)

4

45

(SR 45)

1

(US 101)

i

(US 101)

Detcription

ToU Plaza, grade, pave and toll facilities..

Station 640 to \H miles west of Liver-

more, grade and structures

Oak Street to 38th .Avenue, grade and

pave.

Centerville Union High School to Davis

Street (portions), surface

42d Avenue Interchange, grade, pave and

structures

Elmhurst, Damon, East Oeek Slough,

structures

Route 75 to Park Boulevard (portions).

JHD No. 26, grade, pave and structures.

Cooks Station to easterly boundary,

grade and surface

Dry Creek, bridge and approaches.

Lomo Crossing to Fiigan (portions),

surface

Nelson to Butte Creek, surface -

.4pproji- EstimaUd cost

mate induding enffi-

mile- neering and

age right of way

. ... $377,000

County Route

3.6

3.7

7.0

0.3

7.0

3.3

Chico to north county boundary (por-

tions), surface— 11.8

Valley Springs to San Andreas (portions),

surface 3.5

Hercules to Oleum (portions), grade and

pave - - 1.5

Line Change to Old River Bridge and

Brentwood to San Joaquin County

Line ([wrlions). grade and surface 1 .6

Berry Hill line change, grade and pave. , . 1.6

.Alameda County Line to Danville (por-

tions), surfacing... 4.9

Selma to Fowler, fences and barriers

(outer highways) — —
Belmont (^ircle to Clinton Avenue, grade

and pave 1.9

Herndon to ^i mile north of San Joaquin

River, bridge —
Sacramento River Overflow and Camp-

bell Slough, bridge repair

North Scotia Bridge to 16th Street in

Fortuna (portions), grade and surface.. 8.0

2.6 miles to 7.6 miles north of Orick. base

and surface... 5.0

855,000

4,200,000

252,000

1,930,000

420,000

315,000

189,000

54.000

105,000

40,000

204,000

123,000

135.000

137,000

358,000

292,000

17,000

333.000

510,000

107.000

926,000

224,000

Humboldt 46

Imperial 12,27

(US 80)

Imperial 27

(US 80)

Imperial 198

(SR 78)

Imperial.... 201.187

(SRIU)

Inyo

Kern

Kern

Kern

Kern

Kern

Kern

Kern

Kern

Kern. Tulare-

Kern

Kern

Kern

Kern

Kern..

Kings.

Lake.

.

Lake..

23

(US 6, 395)

4

(US 99)

4

(US 99)

4

(US 99)

23

(US 6)

57

(SR 178)

57

(SR 178)

58

(US 466)

58

( US 466)

. 129

(SR 65)

139

140

US 399)

140

US 399)

140

142

.. 125

(SR41)

15

(SR20)

Degaiption

Perch Creek, grade and culvert

San Diego County Line to Arizona State

Line, redeck bridges

East Highline Canal, bridge and

approaches

Mile 8.2 and Mile 8.3, structures and

approaches

East of Heber to Brawley (portions) and

Curlew Station to Brawley (portions),

surfaci ng

In Bishop, drainage

.4ppron- Estimated cost

mate including enei-

mile- neering and

age right of vay

1.0 t97,000

0.5

Grapevine to Switsers, surfacing... 19.6

Hoskins Road to Brundage Lane, grade,

pave and signals

Snow Road to Cowelo, fencing and bar-

riers

Ittners to Ricardo (portions), grade and

surface

BodBsh Oeek. bridge

Canebrake Creek, bridge.

Mojave to San Bernardino County Line

(portions), grade and surface —
East of Tehachapi. grade and surface

(coo[>erative project with city and rail-

road)

Route 4 to Ducor, seal coat

Kern River, redeck bridge.

.

Bucna Vista Creek, bridge..

4.9

2.8

0.7

10.0

23.3

143.000

128,000

23,000

115,000

68.000

462,000

90S.000

77,000

78,000

13,000

25.000

156.000

35.000

30,000

17,000

21.000

(SR 29)
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Mile 6.53 to Route 4. surfacing

Through Arvin, grade and surface (coop-

erative project with county)

Granite Canyon, bridge and approaches.

.

Stratford to Route 10 (portions), grade.



For a project in Plumas County from Rock Creek to Belden on State Sign Route 24, $1,003,000 is budgeted, and in

Shasta County on U. S. 99 from the south county boundary to Anderson, improvements aggregating $795,000 will be

made.

To complete the improvement of State Sign Route 1 in Santa Cruz County from Watsonville to Santa Cruz, the

sum of $1,631,000 is budgeted for the freeway from Rob Roy Junction to Morrisey Avenue in Santa Cruz.

On the proposed Eastshore Freeway in Alameda County, $4,200,000 is budgeted for grading and paving 3.7 miles

from Oak Street to 38th Avenue in Oakland and on the Bayshore Freeway in San Francisco, $5,788,000 is set up for

grading, paving, and structures from Augusta Street to Army Street.

Two other items provide $1,930,000 for the 42d Avenue interchange in Oakland, and $420,000 for Elmhurst,

Damon, and East Creek Slough bridges on the Eastshore Freeway.

On U. S. 101 in Santa Barbara County $725,000 is budgeted for grading, surfacing, and structures from Santa Ynez
River to Jonata Park, a major unit of the Buellton project.

Other notable items in the budget are:

Grading, paving and structures on U. S. 99 north of Atwater to Livingston in Merced County, $669,000; and
$210,000 for grading and surfacing four miles of State Sign Route 140 from Gustine to Merced; $5,000,000 for grad-

ing and structures on the Hollywood Parkway from Alameda Street to Vermont Avenue; $1,531,000 for grading,

paving and structures on the Santa Ana Parkway, Vancouver Avenue to Hoefner Avenue in Los Angeles; $1,174,000

for grading, paving, and structures on U. S. 101 from San Marcos Creek to Agua Hedionda in San Diego County; and
$1,259,000 for grading and structures on U. S. 395 from Miramar to Lake Hodges, San Diego County; $1,725,000 for

grading, paving, and structures on U. S. 99 from Alamos Creek to Route 59. in Los Angeles County. The budgeted
projects follow

:

AE HUNDREDTH FISCAL YEAR FROM JULY 1, 1948, TO JUNE 30, 1949



County Route

Monterey 2

(US 101)

Monterey 56

Monterey 56

Monterey 56

(SR 1)

Monterey 56

(SR 1)

Napa. Solano 7

(US 40)

Napa -.. 74,8

(SR 21)

(SR 12)

OranRe 43

(SR 18)

Orange _,. 60

(US 101)

Orange 60

(US 101)

OranRe. 178

(SR 18)

Placer 3

(US 99)

Plumas 21

(SR 24)

Plumas 83

(SR 89)

Riverside 26

(US 60)

Riverside _ 43

(US 91)

Riverside 64

(US 60)

Riverside,

San Diego 77

(US 395)

Riverside — 146

(SR 195)

Riverside 187

(SRIII)

Riverside 193

Riverside 194

(SR83)

Sacramento U
(US 50)

Sacramento 54

(SR 16)

San Benito,

Santa Cruz 67

San Bernardino .

.

9

(US 66)

San Bernardino.,- 31

(US 91)

(US 395)

San Bernardino... 31, 58

(US 91)

(US 66)

San Bernardino... 59

(SR 2)

San Bernardino.-. 77

(SR71)

San Bernardino... 190

San Bernardino... 207

San Diego 2

(US 101)

Sian Dirgo 77

(US 395)

San Diego 77

(US 395)

San Diego,

Riverside _ 77

(US'396)

San Diego 77

(US 395)

San Diego 77, 198

(SR 78)

A pprozi-

mate

Description mile-

.oge

San Ardo to King City (portions), surface 3.0

Salmon Creek, bridge and approaches 0.1

Prewitt Creek, redeck bridge

3 cattlepasses, replace

Del Monte Junction to Seaside Junction,

curbs and landscaping 2.4

J4 mile west of Napa County Line to Cor-

delia Underpass and Ledgewood Creek

to 3' 2 miles east of Fairfield, grade and

pave 8.7

Kelly Curve Ut Glass House, curve and

connection to Napa Wye, grade and

pave - - 2.5

Santiago Boulevard to Peralta School,

grade, pave and structures 5.0

Seal Beach to Junction Route 43 (por-

tions), surface 2.6

Junction Route 43 to east city limits of

Newport Beach, near Irving Street,

widening 0.7

Santa Ana River, bridge and approaches . 0.6

Roseville to two miles north of Andora

Subway, grade, surface and S.P.R.R.

underpass in Roseville 3.1

Rock ('reek to Belden. grade and surface.. 3.7

Sulphur Oeek, bridge and approaches— 0.4

Edom to 2.9 miles north of Indio, surface 7.4

Corona to 0.5 mile east, bridge and

approaches 0.5

Junction Route 146 to BIythe. surfacing,. 3. it

Escondido to Murietta (portions), grade

and drainage (prison labor) 6.0

Imperial County Line to Ripley, bridges . —
0.1 mile to 0.5 mile east of Cathedral

City at Rocky Point, grade and surface 0.4

Belgrade Avenue to Route 19, surface 3.0

Massacre Creek (Polrcro Creek), bridge

and approaches 0.

1

One mile west of Nimbus to railroad cross-

ing near White Rock 5.0

\-2 mile west to one mile east of Slough

House, grade, surface and structures. .. 1.6

0.2 mile west of Pajaro River to 0.4 mile

cast, grade, surface and bridge 0.6

Los Angeles County Line to San Bernar-

dino (portions), surface 9.4

Through San Bernardino, South City

limits to Highland Avenue, widen and
surface 4.0

Barstow to Nevada State Line, and Bar-

stow to Needles, redeck bridges

One mile east of Cajon to Junction Route

18S (portions), grade 2.8

Merrill Avenue to Pipe Line Avenue.

bridge and approaches 0.6

Base Line Road to Orange Street, grade,

pave and bridge 1.5

0.7 mile east of Plunge Creek to Long
Point, grade, surface and structures 1.8

San Marcos Creek to .\gua Hedionda

Creek, grade, pave and structures . 4.4

0.5 mile north of San Diego to Junction

M urphy Canyon Road, surface 2.9

Miramar to Lake Hodges fpnrtioiisi

grade and structures 1 .±

Escondido to Murietta (portions), grade

and drainage (prison labor) 6.0

Three miles south of Riverside County
Line to County Line, surface 3.±

6.4 miles west of Ratnona to Julian Cpor-

tions), grade and surface. .

.

1.6

Estimated cost



Fifty Percent of U. S. Highway 99 in

District X Is Four- Lane Divided Roadway
By C. J. TEMBY, Assistant District Engineer

ONI-: 11 r.\ni{EI) and oiu' mill's nf

r. S. Iliu'liway !•!•. State llifrli-

way Koiite 4. i-xteiuls tliroii-rli

San .Ii)ai|iiiii ami Sacramento A'allcys

fnmi the southerly bouiulai-y of Mer-

eeil County to the northerly boundary
of San Joaquin County within tlie

limits of District X.

Thirteen miles of this route is

thi-i«u'_'h 10 incorporated cities which
arc continuously connected by C S.

IliL'liway !>y ; namely. Merced, At water
and LivinjTSton in Merced County;
Tiirlock, Ceres and Modesto in Stanis-

laus County and Hijion, Manteca.
Stockton and Lodi in San Joainiin

County. In additiou to these incorpo-

rated cities, several unincor|)orated

towns are also connected by this route.

Vehicular trafHc on this important

iiuiin state hi;,'hway artery has been
continuously increasing.

The average daily traflBc on this

portion of U. S. 99 has increased ap-

proximately 75 to 80 percent in the

last 10 years. The present truck traf-

fic on this highway is about 22 per-

cent of the total volume of traffic.

CONTINUING ni I'ROVKM K.\T

The Division of IIi<rlnvays. reeojr-

ni/inir tiiis tremendous trallic volume
increase and the resultiuf,' con^restion.

has improved as many miles as reve-

nues warranted, replacing the twt)-

lane traveled way with additional

traffic lanes, the first of such work be-

\n<: in Ifl-Sl when the existiufr two-

lane hi<rliway from Stockton to Old

Cherokee Station via I'herokee Lane in

San Joaijuin County was rcplacc<l by

a new highway on new location be-

tween the same termini via Wilson

Way.

A portion of this, about 1.1' miles in

length, from the northerly city limits

of Stockton to the diverting canal, was
constructed on a 46 foot roadbed
width, with Portland cement concrete

pavement 30 feet wide, providing for

three 10 foot lanes. In lf):?8, the first

divided four-lane unit was constructed

between Modesto and Salida, a total

length of aiiproximatcly o.H miles.

The divided four-lanes are the result

of constructing a new roadbeil and
pavement generally parallel to and
with the pavement centerline located

at a distance far enough away froni the

centerline of the original pavement to

provide an unjiaved medium strip be-

tween the inside edges of the ]>avement

lanes. I'pon completion of the con-

struction on this design, two lanes of

traffic are routed in one direction only

over the old two-lane iiavement and
two lanes of traffic are permitted to

travel in the opposite tlircction on the

two new lanes of pavement.

VARIABLE liOADW.W WmTUS

Variable pavement se|)aration dis-

tances have been provided from a gen-

eral average of '20 feet between eilges

of pavement on the first construction

pro.jeet to 36 feet between the inside

edges of the pavement on the latter

constructed projects. Likewise, vari-

")

X

"\

"'-•v/,-^ V

K •/•'

jU^J
lie.-* V '%^^ V > // U^^ 99 in Di&t X /^

^•^ ^^"^ ^
v-^^ / ^ LEGEND M^N^L^^^^ E DWIDED_Jl_ ^" ^a%«
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1
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P%;-^ r^.-^ijrr-h'

Fojr-lane divided liighway and outer highway on left approaching Salida from sotitli. Note wheel tracks of illegal crossing of divisional

strip. Concrete barrier posts will be erected at this location

able right of way widths foi" tliese im-

provements have been provided.

Tlie latter projects have been con-

structed on right of way widths having

a minimum of 160 feet with the cen-

terline.s of the two lanes of pavements

spaced 60 feet apart. An exception to

this riglit of way development plan is

used where the project is parallel to

the railroad right of way where the dis-

tance between railroad right of way
and the eenterline of the highway is

reduced b.v 10 feet, thus resulting in

a minimum full width of i-ight of way
of 150 feet. On the most recent proj-

ects the plans were developed and
rights of way acquired on the limited

freewav basis.

To date, with the recent completion

of a project between Black Rascal

Canal and Buhach Station in Merced
County, a distance of 3.8 miles in

length, District X has constructed ap-

proximately 40.2 miles of divided

four-lane highway on U. S. 99 high-

way outside the limits of incorporated

cities and has expended for the addi-

tional lanes required to provide the

four-lane divided feature, a total of

approximately $3,750,000 for con-

struction purposes only.

In addition to this, approximately

.<{;400. ()()() lias been expended on tliree-

lane i)ortions and $'200,000 for widen-

ing and improving through incorpo-

rated cities. Several additional thou-

sands of dollars have been expended
by the various incorporated cities on
portions of \'

. S. 99 in their respective

cities. The work has all been per-

formed under contract and consisted

in the main part of grading, select

material bases, subgrade treatment

and pavement.

The cost of the work has varied from

$.37,000 per mile in 1938 to $110,000

per mile in 1947. This increased cost;

per mile of construction is partial!;

due to higher unit prices bid by con

tractors and partially to improved de-!

signs, the improvement in designs be

ing dictated from experiences and

better knowledge of soil conditions and!
a better scientific approacli to correc-"

11

I

Divided foup-lane highway at Buhach, Merced County, showing county road intersection channelization with raised bar island

and cross-over between traffic lanes
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Upper-Traff,c us.ny two- lane br.dge across Stan.slaus R.ver between Sal , da and R.pon. San Joa.u.n County. Bndge for additional

Upper Traff,c us.ny two
g^ ^^^^^^ fo^,.|ane d.vided highway shown under construction on r.ght.

Lower-Twin bridges on four-lane divided highway north of Merced

J

to convert major highway routes into

Governor Ear, Warren's H.gh... Co..n„ss,on These --^^^ -^P^^^^^^J^/ T^^rrol^'smith^Srn DreVcT Tmes- Guthr.e. San

rn::d"rno^^^:e^ct^o'^o^^;^bl,c"v;;o:^s^C^^A; ^::;. :^^::::i -;;,;:: R. Sa.er. Pasadena: .. Wa.ter SandCm. U.iah: Chester

H. Warlow. Fresno.
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Four-laned divided highway between Stockton and Lodi. Walnut trees between pavement
ianes provide natural barrier and enhances esthetic appearance

tions of adverse soil coiiditioiis based

on proper engineering stndies. The
unit prices bid for construction items

has advanced.

A conipai-isoii of a few of tlie major
items are about as follows : ]?oad\vaj'

excavation $0.2^) to $().:)() per cubic

yard in ]!);iS and $().;")() to ^i)M) per

cubic yard in lfl47; structure excava-

tion $1 per cubic yard in 1li:iS and
$1.70 to $2 per cubic yard in 1!)47;

Class "A" Portland cement concrete
pavement $7.25 per cubic yard in 1938
and $11 jier cubic yard in 1!)47; Class

"A" Portland cement concrete striu'-

tures $2:5 i)er cubic yard in 1!I:{S and
$43 to $.")() per cubic yard in 1047.

These expenditures do not include any
costs for riglits of way, preliminary or

construction engineering.

Two railroad track separation struc-

tures for four-lane liighways have been
constructed, one being a highway

underpass of the Southern Pacifio

Company's tracks at Livingston and
the other a highway overpass of the

Southern Pacific Company's tracks

innnediately south of Turlock. Several

new bridges and drainage structures

have been constructed.

ABOVE FIJOOD LEVEL

At several locations, the old two-lane

highways have been inundated diu'ing

peak flood periods. With the construc-

tion of additioiuil roadbed to provide

for the divided four-lanes, the new
roadbed has been located on the up-

stream side of the existing pavement
and constructed to an elevation above
Hood level with adeijuate drainage
openings provided to result in all-year

dry riding pavements.
In addition to the 40.2 miles of four-

lane divided highways outside the

limits of incorporated cities there has

beeu constructed 2.4 miles of thiic

lane pavement. Through the City m
Lodi approximately 0.6 of a mile, full

width city street is constructed, being

76 feet between curbs, and provides

for six 10 foot traveled lanes and twoj

8 foot parking lanes.

With the constantly increasing traf-

fic, it is the desire of the Highway De-

partment to complete all of U. S. lligh-l

way 9!) to a divided four-lane standard'

as rapidly as money can be made avail-

able for such work.

Thei-e is in the present budget, anj

item for grading and structures ofl

four-lane divided section on a limitedl

access freewa.v right of wa.v on new]
location for a portion of U. S. Ilighwayj

99 in San Joaquin County between!
Mariposa Koad and Calaveras River,!

a distance of 5.3 miles. This proposed!
pro.ject is referred to and known as the

Stockton Throuc:h Route.

I
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New Pacific Coast Highway Will Be

Portion Of Terminal Island Freeway
By G. L. LAIRD, Associate Bridge Engineer

AI'olJTloX uf the existiiit; I'ai-ilic

(nast lliirhway, l,'. S. U)l. for-

-im-rly known as State Street, is

liein^' tleveluped as a freeway. Tlie sec-

tion under development extends a

ilistance of 0.7 miles and lies in the

\Vilmin<rton district of the City of Las
.Viiireit's and in the City of I.,on'.' T>eaeli.

'i'his development is an integral part
of tlif Terminal Island Freeway Ac-
cess Road Project.

The structures included in the de-

vi'lopment of the 0.7 miles of freeway
II insist of a brid-je over the official

ihannel of the Los Angeles Flood
Control, now called Dominguez Chan-
nel, and grade separation structures
over the tracks of the Los Angeles
City Harbor Department, the I'nion

I'iicitic Railroad tracks, and the Ter-
minal Island Freeway.

The entire Terminal Freeway Proj-

I'l-t was divided into seven sections,

anil bids were called for early in 1946.

Contracts for the construction of the

approaches and the Cerritos Channel
liridge, between Seaside Boulevard
and Station 57, were awarded by the

Xavy and are being constructed under
Navy supervision. The remainder of

tlit> project is beinsr constructed under

live separate coiilracts awarded by the

Division of Ili',.'liways.

Contracts awarded were as follows

:

1. Cerrllos Channel Bridge

2. Approaches Cerritos Channel Bridge

3. Terminal Island Freeway Highway,

57 to Willow Street

4. Union Pacific R.R. Overhead

5. Anaheim Street Undercrossing

6. Nicholson Avenue Overcrossing „ .

7. Pacific Coast Highway

Sta.

$5,200,000

340,000

1,141,000

599,100

849,400

264,300

1,672,300

Total amount contract awards $10,066,100

Of tlie one and two-thirds million

dollar cost of the Pacific Coa.st High-
way project, apiiroximately 55 per-

cent is for the four bridge structures

and the redecking of the Texas Com-
pany's pipe line subway.

The new Pacific Coast Highway
Freeway will be built to carry six 12-

foot traffic lanes, three in each direc-

tion ; roadways will be of asphaltic
concrete pavement, separated by a six-

foot .safety division strip. Additional
widths provide for accelerating and
decelerating lanes at interchange
ram]is.

Interchange roadways are designed

for "Cloverleaf" operation at the in-

tersection of Pacific Coast Highway
and Terminal Island F'reewav. Inter-

change roadway.s have also been pro-

vided to serve the City of Los Angeles
Harbor Department i)roperty and
warehouse instailat ions.

The relatively high embankments
between overhead structures are built

upon earth subject to subsidence and
re(|uired the installati<in of vertical

sand drains.

Orouiul settlement tapered off very

rapidly upon completion of fills and
after seven months has practically

reached a standstill. An accelerated

settlement of about 0.20 feet took place

during tlie driving of steel H-piling

for the bridge abutments. Immediately
after completion of ]iile driving settle-

ment practically ceased adjacent to

abutments.

In anticipation of some lateral move-

ment and uneven settlement of the

ground, the special provisions .stipu-

lated that no bridge bents adjacent to

the fill would be built luitil fills were
completeii. At bents of the Hobson
Avenue and the Cla.ssification Yard
structures adjacent to the maximum
fills, a maximum horizontal movement
of one inch was noted. No apiireciable

m<nement occurred at the other

bridges where the approach fills were
not as hi'_'h.
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Terminal Island Freeway undercrossing looking east along State Street (Pacific Coast Highwayi

The three grade separation struc-

tures (Classification Yard Overhead,
Hobson Avenue Overhead, and Ter-
minal Island Freeway Undercross-
ing) are all similar in design and con-
struction. The intermediate bents
consist of six 3-foot square reinforced
concrete columns spaced at 16- to 21-

foot eentei-s, supported by through
concrete footings bearing on tni-

treated Douglas fir piles. The rein-

forced concrete abutments rest on top
of the approach fills and are su])-

ported by 12-ineli steel JI-i)iling. (\2

to 75 feet in length. The timber and
the steel H-])iling, driven to the same
beai-ing value, penetrated to approxi-
mately the same tip elevation al-

though the steel piles were driven
through an added 25 to 36 feet of fill.

Tiu> superstructures with s|)ans

varying from 48 to 60 feet in hMigtli

have concrete deck .slabs su|)piirted

by rolled \VF girder sections.

While the design of these bridges is

fairly simple, the short distances be-

tween the structures necessitated the
widening for the various acceleration

and deceleration lane,s to occur on the

structures themselves. This, together
with changes in superelevation to

accommodate these ramps, caused
some complications both in construc-
tion and calculations. As an example,
the Hobson Avenue Bridge is 152
feet in length with the centerlinc on

{Twenty-six]

a curve of 1.6U0-ineh radius. The west
end of the bridge is 113 feet wide
while the east end is 137 feet. The
south gutter has three compounded
curves not concentric with the center-

line while the north gutter has two.
The surface of the deck is broken up
into four planes which provides for

the varying slopes of the roadway
and ramps.

As there were no alternate i-outes

within any reasonable distances by
which trafSe could be routed around
the work, construction operations for

the new bridge over Dominguez
Channel had to be restricted to part-

widths. The southerly i)ortion of the

nuiin bridge was constructed first and
traffic routed over it. Work on the

ad.joining i)ortion of the main bridge
and the I'amp bridge is under way.

Footings for jiiers for the Doniin-

guez Chainiel l>ridge were constructed

at an elevation of minus 16 feet in

order to allow for possible future

dredging of the channel. In construc-

tion of the footings for the south half

of bents 2 and 3, the contractor

decided to use a well point sy.stem for

keeping the excavation dry. This .sys-

tem was only ])artially successful due
to a number of reasons, chief of which
was probably the limited sjjace avail-

able for placing points around the

excavation. The necessity of having
the well points so near the excava-

tion defeated their purpose, since I

the water was not allowed sufficient

time to collect at the points before)

it .seeped into the excavation. Coffer-

1

dams, constructed of steel sheet |)iling|

were resorted to and are expected to

be u.sed exclusively on the north half.

The piers and abutments of this

,

bridge are similar in design and con-

struction to the grade separation!

structures. However, the longer spans
necessitated the use of built-up, ])late

'

girdei-s 72 inches deep. These girders
are spaced at ajiproxiinately 16-fo()t

centers and supjiort a reinforced con-

crete deck slab 9^ inches thick.

Traffic was diverted from the old

road and detour on October 28, 1947.

to the south roadway of the new free-

way, using this 36-foot roadway fori

temporary two-way ti'affic. It is ex-l

peeted that the remainder of the work!
will be finished and the completed free-j

way in operation by April 1948.

The new freeway was designed un-j

der the supervision of F. W. Panhorst,[

Slate Bridge Kngineer and S. V. Cor-

telyou. District Engineer. The con-

struction is under the supervision of]

Frank l*>. Cre.ssy. District Construi

fion Kngineer, W. D. Eaton, Resident

Engineer; and G. L. Laird, F>riilL:i'

Department Representative. James I.

P.arnes Construction Company of

Xantn ifnnica. (\ilifoi-nia. is the Con-
tractor.
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Terminal Island Freeway Structures

By J. M. CURRAN, Associate Bridge Engineer

TWKNTY air miles south of the

City of Los AiigeU>s, lies Ter-

minal Island. A freeway is now
bein^ eonstructed which will eventu-

ally extend from Terminal Islaml

north to the interseetion of the Long
r.each Parkway and the Los Angeles

Kiver Parkway.

The section of the Terminal Islantl

Freeway from Seaside Roidevard on

the island to Sepniveda I'.onlevard on

liic mainland is now being con.structed.

Karly completion of this section is

desirable to alleviate traffic conditions

nil the few outlets from the island to

the mainland.

This project wius originally initiated

by the Federal Government in 1040-

l!i41 as a part of the defense program
lo provide access to the L^. S. Fleet

• •iterating Ba.se on Terminal Island

and is now being constructed t« pro-

vide access to Terminal Island as a

permanent Naval Base.

TR.\KFIO CONGESTION

Xow. as during the war, there are
but three means of vehicular entrance
or exit from the mainland to the island.

At the Ciusterly end of the island is a

^Miall pontoon bridge of a temporary
nature built foi- war time use only; at

the westerly end of the island there
is a ferry ; and at the northerly end
of the island there is a Henry Von]
Boulevard bascidc bri<lge.

Ouring any hour of the day traffic is

heavy in this area. During the shift

changes of industries on the island,

traffic becomes extremely dense and
hazardous.

The new freeway will cross Cerritos

Channel, a navigable waterway sepa-

rating the island from the maiidand,
with a vertical lift bridge. This struc-

ture with its approaches is being con-

structed bj- the U. S. Navy Depart-
ment.

About 2,500 feet north of the Cer-

i-itos Channel, the Navy section ends

and the state section begins. The State

supervised construction on the free-

way proper consists of a roadway con-

tract under District VII and three

Bridge Department contracts. The
roadway contract begins just north of

the Cerritos Channel and extends

northerly, under reconstructed U. S.

101. to Willow Street or Sepulveda

Boulevard.

STATE BITILDS STRUCTURES

The Bridge Department contract

includes an overhead structure over

the Union Pacific Railroad Cerritas

yards; an overhead structure contin-

uous over the Union Pacific Railroad

.Meade Transfer yards. Anaheim
Street, the Southern Pacilic Railroad

tracks, the Pacitie Electric Railroad

tracks and newly constructed I Street;

and an ofT-ramp and structure over

the Union Pacific Railroad, Southern

Pacific Railroad and The Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway tracks.

A (lirticult and expensive task of

clearing right of waj- and moving and
revising existing utilities had to be

performed prior to and during con-

struction. On the Union Pacific Rail-

road Company's oil field property,

through which the freeway passes,

over $300,000 was spent on moving
office buildings, shops, relocating

tracks, removing and relocating oil

pipe lines, and relocating overhead

l)ower lines. A submarine power cable

was relocated beneath Cerritos Chan-
nel. North of Anaheim Street, pipe

lines were moved and power lines re-

located or raised to clear the roadway.

POWER LINE TOWERS RAISED

Included in these operations were
the raisinjr of 200 Kv. 6-wire tower

lines and the 60 Kv. 36-wire tower

lines of the Southern California Edi-

.son Company. The towers were raised

15 feet without interruption to service

by cutting the tower legs, jacking them
up to the reipiired position and splic-

ing in new sections of tower.

First of the state supervised struc-

tures on the freeway is the Union
Pacific Railroad Overhead which
crosses over five storage or classifica-

tion yard tracks and one spur track of

the I'nion Pacific Railroad, spans a

private road and the ramji roadway
of the freeway ofF-ramp which serves

the area including the Ford Motor
Comjiany as,sembly plant.

The Union Pacific Railroad Over-

head is a steel girder structure with

California Highuays and Public Works (Noiember-December 1947}

reinforced concrete deck, concrete

columns and concrete footings sup-

jiorted on untreated timber piles. The

structure is 965 feet 3 inches long,

consisting of thirteen 74-foot 3-ineh

spans and two fi:{-foot 5-inch spans.

There are two .'i")-foot roadways with

a 4-foot dividing stri]) and concrete

curks. The superstructure is practi-

cally two separate bridges each sup-

l)orted on three steel girders with an

expansion joint placed longitudinally

along centcrline of deck. Cohunn
footings arc continuous across the two

structures.

DESIGN OF OVERHEAD

The structure is designed entirely

on a 1,350-foot railius curve and a

uniform 5 percent suiierelevation. The
bents have a uniform skew olT the

radial lines, and span lengths are 74

feet 3 inches with alternate spans con-

tinuous over two bents, supporting the

adjacent sjians by hinged connections.

Untreated timber jtiles were used for

pier foundations. Abutment footings

rested on the approach fills and were

supported on steel piles. All substruc-

tuie concrete was completed well in

advance of structural steel delivery.

Struct\iral steel was delivered by

i-ail to the site. Steel girders were un-

loaded from the cars, iilaced on trucks

and hauled to proper position in the

structure. The American Bridge Com-
pany subcontracted the furnishing and

erecting of structtu-al steel and used

a special Iniilt 5(l-ton crawler crane

with a 70-foot boom to erect the

girders, the maximum weight of which

was 18 tons. A smaller crane followed

up with the placing of diaphrams, ex-

pansion dams and lighter members.
Field riveting was limited to the dia-

phrams.

.\ .steel railing is to be erected on

the bridge and jtrovisions are being

made for future street lighting.

This structure was completed

November 15, 1947, six mtmths after

the original contract completion date.

Structural steel delivery for this .struc-

ture, as with others of this jiroject,

was delayed approximately six months

thus accounting for the completion

date delay.
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Looking along Terminal Island Freeway toward Los Angeles and Terminal Island Freeway undercrossing

The Union Pacific Railroad Over-

liead structure was designed bj^ tlie

P.ridjii' Department of the Division of

Jlijiliways, ]\racco Corporation is the

General Contractor. J. E. JIcMahon
started the contract as Resident Engi-

neer, but on assuming other duties,

was replaced by J. M. Curi-an as Resi-

dent Engineer.

NICHOLSON AVENUE
OVERHEAD

Just befoi'e reaching the Anaheim
Street Ovei-head, an off-ramj) from the

Terminal Island Freeway leaves the

main freeway, travels easterly to cross

the Union Pacific Railroad and South-

ern Pacilic Raili'oad on an overhead

grade separation structure, and then

descends to meet Anaheim Street at

grade in the City of Long Beach.

The Xieholson Avenue Overhead is

on the off-ramp of the freeway. The off-

ramp is a one-way road carrying traffic

from Terminal Island to the Long
Beach area and will be heavily traveled

when the existing U. S. Navy Dei)art-

ment pontoon bridge Ls abandoned.

Included in this project was con-

struction of the separation structure,

construction of roadway approach
fills, retaining Avails and construction

of a 48-inch drain across Anaheim
Street and under the Pacific Electric

tracks.

OXE-WAY STRlCTriiE

The Nicholson Avenue Overhead is

a one-way structure 28 feet wide be-

tween concrete curbs, 573 feet long

and consists of one railroad span 86

feet long, seven intermediate spans

55 feet long and two end span.s -19 feet

long.

The superstructure consisting of a

reinforced concrete deck resting on
structural steel beams is supported on

reinforced concrete two-column bents.

A 7 percent grade on the east ap-

proacli and a 5 percent grade on the

west approach is connected on the

structure with a 700-foot vertical

curve. A 600-foot radius curve on the

Looking north toward Classification Yard overhead which is on left. Hobson Avenue overhead is in center foreground and Terminal
Island Freeway undarcrossing on right

^^^j'^nranH'
.,..„.#
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easterly tliree spans and 600-foot

radius curve in the opposite direction

on tlie westerly spans with six spans
ot" tanirent Itetwi-en create a continu-

ously warpintr surface with superele-

vation or cross sh)pe rates ranffin;.' np
to t) percent.

Substructure desij.'!! was similar to

that of the I'nion I'acitic Kailroad
Overhead.

All substructure concrete was com-
pleted well in advance of structural

steel delivery. Couerete wa.s deposited

in footin'j- and column forms with a

3 e.y. concrete bucket, raised with a

crane ami depcsited throu^rh hoppers
to forms.

Structural steel h;>ams were de-

livered by i-ail to the site. The Amer-
ican llridire Comiiany subcontracted
the furi\isliin>: an<l erectinfr of struc-

tural steel. Similar to other structures

on this freeway, the spans were hinge
connected.

Lateral displacement of end bents
w;us anticipated at this structure and
construction of Ments 2 and 10. end
bents, was deferred until after com-
l)letion of approach fills and sur-

charfres. However, acctirate measure-
ments failed to show any lateral or

vertical structural movement due to

foi-ces imjiosed by the surcharnre ap-

proach fills.

A steel railiu<,' was erectetl on the

brid^'e and provision was made for

future street lifrhtinfr.

In addition to the structure, ap-

proach till construction was included

in the project. ThoUfrh lieijrhts of

iipproach tills were limited to 'J") feet,

sand drains or sand |)iles were in-

stalled beneath the tills t<i .stabilize

them. From actual borin^.'s made in

the Held, a suitably firm subterranean
struetiire was selected ujion which to

found the sand drains. The stratum
decided upon was a sandy fornuition

at a|)|)iM.\imalely 40 feet below the

•rrouml surface.

The Nicholson Avenue Overhead
ami approaches were completed Sep-

tend)er 2(i. Ift47, but are not yet open
to jiublic traftie and will not be ojiened

until completion of the Cerritos Chan-
nel l!rid;re.

.Vieliol.son Avenue Overhead was
desi!,'ned by the Bridge l)e])artmeiit.

Division of Highways and the road-

work by District VII. Oberg Brothei's

were the General Contractor and J. IM.

CurT-an the Resident Engineer.

ANAHEIM STREET OVERHEAD

The most northerly structure to

carry the freeway is the Anaheim
Street Overhead. This overhead
structure carries the freeway over
oil field roads, over six tracks of the
I'liion Pacific Railroad Comjiany's
.Meade Yards, over heavily traveled
Anaheim Street in the City of Los
Angeles, over the Southern Pacific

Railroad Comjjany's Long Beach
main line tracks, over the double
tracks of the Pacific Electric Rail-

way's Long Beach line and over newly
constructed I Street which feeds the

on-i'amp 1o tiie freewax' at this loca-

tion.

Anaheim Street Overhead is l.r)4l

feet long containing 21 spans an<l con-

sists of two roadways separated by a

4-foot dividing s1ri|). There is an on-

ramp to the west roadway. The east

i-oadway which will carry north bound
tratlic. is 2(j feet wide between curbs

and is on tanjjent for the first Iwo-

thirils of its length and then curves
westerly on a 3,200-foot radias curve.

The west roadway will carry south

boiuid traffic and i.s 35 feet wide be-

tween curbs for most of its length and
parallels the ea.st roadway. At the

on-ramp entrance, the west roadway
widens to 46 feet to provide an accel-

erating lane.

STEEL GIRDER CONSTRUCTION

The structure is of steel gii-der con-

struction with concrete decks, concrete

column bents and concrete footings

supported on untreated tindier piles.

Span.s are of variable lengths ranging
fi'om the 4!}-foot euil spans to the 1 ID-

foot s|)ans over the railroad and city

streets. ]\Iost of the spans are 73 feet

6 inches long. At two locations. Bents
13 and 14. .structural st«el columns

(Cotilitiuetl on page S^)

View of Classification Yard overhead. Dominguez Channel bridge in distance
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September, 1947 (Cont'd)

.\ii:.\i>()(jixu COUNTY— r.riwccii r.T

anil .V.l miles north of Willits. tlic cxistin!;

In-iil^'i's across Rwl Mountain Crci'k and Mc-
Coy Crrek to be repaired. District 1, Uoute 1,

Section K. Sterling Company, Los Angeles,
$27,r)r)(l : Kntte Construction Co., San Fran-
ci.sco, .$28.48.") : C. C. Gildersleeve, Dou^'las
Citv. .$31,8(18; Evans Construction Co.,

Hi'i-kelev, .$;r{,!)00. Contract awarded to .1. H.
McFarland, San FranciscoT $27,280.

RIVKKSIDi: AND SAX BKUXAKIUXO
COrXTIES—I'etween Cloverdale Avenue in

Uiverside County and Valley Boulevard in San
Bernardino County, about 6 miles to be ^'raded,

surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing', on im-
porte<l borrow and seal coats to he applied.

District VIII, Koute &)'>. Grithth Co., Los
Angeles, .$17.j,12(I ; R. A. Krwin & Cee Tee
Construction Corp., I'uente, $18.3,479; E. L.
Yeaijer. Riverside. ,$18.-,,8f)8 ; T. M. Pase,
Mipni'o\ia. .S18'.MI47 ; Morrison-Knudsen Co.,

Inc., San Francisco, $liMl.(i."i4 ; Matich Bros.,

Coltoii, $1'J7,.'!41 ; George Herz & Co., San
Bernardino. $2(«,.")2.3 ; Oswald Bros., Los An-
geles, $21 l.(!S!l ; Silva & Hill Construction Co.,

Los Angeles. $22.'!,7'.l.". ; Cliffiu-d C. Bong & Co.,

Arcadi;i. $22."i.!Ci4. Contract awarded to Peter
Kiewit Sons Co., Arcadia, $170,554.30.

SAX BERXARDIXO C O T X T Y~Be-
Iwren City Creek Bridge and (1.7 mile cast

of Plunge Creek, about 4.:> miles to be graded
and surfaced with plant-mixed surfacing, and
a bridge to be constructeil across East Fork
City Creek. District VIII. Routi' 207, Sec-
tion A. Bressi & Bevanda Cnnslructors. Inc.,

Los Angeles, $79.3,1.!)4 ; Mcorison-Knudsen
(;o., Inc., San Francisco, .$020,(i.")S ; Winston
Bros. Co., Azusa, $935,511 ; Matich Bros,
and L. A. & R. S. Crow. Colton, .'<'.171.f!71

;

.1. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena. $!IS7.775
;

Claude Fi.sher Co.. Inc., Los Angeles, $1,110.-
341 ; Guv F. Atkinson Co., Long P.each,

$1 ,2.38,."i31 . Contract awarded to AVestbrook
& Pope, Sacramento. .$743,050.."i0.

SAX DIEGO COt'XTY—In the City of
S.'in Diego. Washington St., Normal St. and
El ("ajon Pdvd. between Balboa Freeway and
Texas St.. abont 1.1 miles to be gradeil and
paved with Portland cement concrele, ami
dividing islands to be constructed. District XI,
Itoute 12. Basich Bros. Construction Co. and
Basich Bros., Alhambra, $227,(!i::; R. E.
H.az.ard Contracting Co., San Diego, .$248,742.
Contract awarded to Gridilh Co., Los Angeles,
$107,311.80.

RAN .TOAQUIN COUNTY — Across San
.Ioaf|uin Ri\'er at Mossdale, the snpei-st i-uctnre
for a bridge to be const i-ucted and approaches
to be surfaced and paved. District X. Route .">,

Section P.. Lord & I'isho|). Sacramento, $4."il,-

2.">0; A. Soda & Son, Oakland, .$ tM .S.->!l

;

Freilrii'kson iV: Watsim ("'mist ruct icm ('<i.. 0;ik-

l.-ind. .'<1S2.::7I1; .1. 11. Pomcrov iV Co.. Inc.,

San Francisco, $403.01(; ; Haas & Rothschild,
San Francisco, .$563,070. Contract awarded
to .Tudson Pacific-Murphy Corp., Emervville,
.$410,422.20.

SISKIYOU. TRINITY AND .MENDO-
CINO C<1UXTIES — Four existing steel

l)ridges across Salmon River, Trinity River,
South Fork of Eel River and Greenwood
Creek, to be cleaned and painted. District I,

Routes 40, 20. 1, 50, Sections A,D,K,C. Con-
tract awarded to .T. H. Mohr, Inc., San Fran-
cisco, $20,941

.

SISKIYOU COUNTY — Between Camp
I/Owe and Bailey Hill, about 7.8 miles to be
graded, and drainage and irrigation facilities

to be installed. District II, Route 3, Section
C. Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., San Francisco,
.$000,053; McXutt Bros., Eugene, 1^737,124:
Westbrook & Pope, Sacramento. $7."i7.418

;

Frederick.son Bros., Emervville. ,V7(1'.I.4N.".
; II.

Earl Parker, Inc., Marvsville. $S(i:;,2s2
; K. L.

Goulter & Co., Seattle, $SN."..2(;;; ; A. Teichert
& Son, Inc., Sacramento, .$0:!:;.0:!0 ; N. M.
Ball Sons, Berkelev, $979,475; Natt Mc-
Dougall Co., Portland, $089,387. Contract
awarded to Fredrickson & Watson Construc-
tion Co., Oakland, $651,030.27.

SOLANO CO UN T Y—Construct ferry
ramp extensions at Cache Slough Ferry and
at Steamboat Slough Ferrv near Rio Vista.
District X. Routes 00. 1(K). Sections A, A.
II. F. Lauritzen. Pittsburg, $8,501 ; Wm. P..

Willett Co., San Francisco, .$8,370. Contract
awarded to C. M. Allen, Fairfield, .$0,435.

SOLANO COUXTY—Repairing a bridge
fender across Xapa River at westei'ly city

limits of Vallejo. District X. Route 20.S, Sec-

tion A. H. F. Lauritzen. Pittsburg, .$7.3.x(!.

Contract siwarded to Duncanson Ilarrelson
Co., San Francisco, $0,644.

YUBA COUNTY— On Ostrom Road be-

tween Plumas School and FAS Route 022,
about 1.2 miles to be graded, penetration
treatment to be applied and two reinforceil

concrete .slab bridges to be constructed. Dis-
trict III, Route 021. Chittenden & Chittenden,
Auburn, $112,478; Elmer .1. Warner. Stock-
ton, $114,0.50; Rice Bros.. :Marysville, $120,-

514. Contract awarded ti> H. I^nrl Parki'r,

Inc., Marysville, $06,515,211.

October, 1947
ALAMEDA COUNTY—Installing drain-

age pump in underpass. District IV, Route
200. Contract awarded to Archer Eiiuipmeiit
Co., Oakland, $1,771.31.

ALAMEDA COUNTY—Over East Shore
Freeway and the tracks of the Southern
Pacific Company and the tracks of the West-
ern Pacific Railroad Company at 10th Ave-
nue in the City of (Oakland. :in overcrossing
and the southerlv aiiproacb thereto to be
constructed. District IV. Route (jO. Stolte,

Inc. & The Duncanson Harrelson Co.. San
Franci.sco, .$301, .5(53; D.m Caimto. San Jose,

.$372,280; J. H. Pomeroy & C,k. Inc.. San
Francisco. $373.()02 ; A. Soda & Son. Oak
land, $373,7(>1 : S. .1. Amoroso Construction
Co., San Francisco, .$:!70,600 ; Erickson, Phil-

lips & Weisberg, Oakland, .$370,1.50; Fred
rickson & Watson Constructii>n Co.. Oak-
land. $370,908; Healv Tibbitts Construction
Co., San Francisco, $409,283. Contract
aw.inled to Carl N. Swenson Co.. In<-.. San
.lose. $354,008.80.

BUTTE COUXTY—Across Sacramento
Kiver, about, one mile east of Hamilton City,

the existing steel highway truss bridge to bi'

cleaned and painted. District III, Route 47,

Section A. .1. II. Mohr, Inc.. San Francisco,
S12.0(IO; Pacific Bridge Painting Co.. San
Francisco. $13,703. Contract awarded to

P.eardsley Painting Co.. Los Angeles, .$9,.8.5G.

I M PERIAL C O U N T Y—Across New
River, a distance of about 0.13 mill', to lie

graded and bituminous surface treatment ap
plied, and ;i reinforced concrete slab bridge
til be constructed ; and across (^reeson Wash,
a distance of about 0.10 mile to be graded

and bitiiminous surface treatment applied,
and a reinforced concrete slab bridge to he
constructed. District XL Kmite 2I>2. Sections
A. B. E. S. & X'. S. .lohnson, Fullerton,
.$(!4.290 ; Catalina Construction Co., Covina,
$71,049; Norman I. Fadel, North Hollywood,
$72,208; Trov Construction, Inc., Los An-
geles, .$72,724; Walter H. I'.arber, La Mesa,
$74,052; The Ilogaii Co.. Uiverside, $70,201 ;

.lohnson Western Co., San Pedro, .$70,670.

Contract awarded to George W. Peterson,
Los Angeles, $53,108.80.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY—On Holly-
wood Parkway, at Alvarado Street, in the

("ity of Los Angeles, a reinforced concrete
box girder undercrossing to be constructed.

District VII. Route 2. Oberg Bros.. Ingle-

wood. $34G,(i03; W. .1. Disteli, Los Angeles,
.'^3.54,040; Carlo Bongiovamii. Los Angeles,

.$355.0(>0; Peter Kiewit S.ms. Arcadia. $3.58.-

480; Bverts & Dunn, Los Angeles, $:!.58,573 ;

Haddock Co., Pasadena, .S3.50.1(MI: Winston
Bros. Co., Azusa. .$377,715 ; Spencer Webb
Co.. Inglewood, .$.3.82.380. Contract awarded
to Guv F. Atkinson Co., Long Beach,
$340,003.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY'—At the inter-

sections of Figueroa Street and Carson Street.

-Atlantic Avenue and Rnsecrans .\venue, and
Firestone Boulevard and (lartield Avenue,
furnishing and inst.-illing full trntlic actuated

signal svstems and intersection illumination.

District" VII. Routes 105. 107. 174. C. D.
Draucker Co., I^is Angeles. $:",5.(I05. Contract

awarded to Econolite C.irii.. Los .\ngeles,

.$.33,281.

LOS ANGELES COUXTY—On Harbor
Parkway, at Temple Street, in the City of I^is

.\ngeles." a reinforced concrete undercrossing

and retaining walls to be constructed. Dis-

trict VII. Route 105. Bverts *; Dunn. Los
Angeles, .$3.50.009; W. .1. Disteli. lyos An-
geles. $360,640; Haddock Co.. Pasadena,

$360,923; (\arlo Bongiovanni. Los .\ngeles.

$.308,205; Peter Kiewit Sons Co., Arcadia.

$308.0.58; Guv F. Atkinson Co., Long Beach.

!«373,186; Winston Bros. Co., Azusa. .$.387,-

4()8 ; Oberg Bros., Inglewood, .$.308.824

;

Spencer Webb Co., Inglewood, .$414,048.

Contract awarded to .Tames T Barnes Con-

struction Co., Santa Monica, .$357,466.

LOS AXGELES COUNTY—On Whitticr

Boulevard at Durfee .\venue and on Rose-

mead Boulevard at Mission Drive. Las Tunas
Drive and Huntington Drive, furuisliing and
installing IraMic signals and intersection il-

lumination at four intersections. District VII,

K.iuies 2. 108, Sections D. C. 0. D. Draucker
Co.. Los .\ngeles, .$00,.505. Contract awarded
to Econolite Corp.. IjOs Angeles. $.55,0.35.

NEVAD.X COT'XTY—Between one and
|

one-half miles north of Rattlesnake Creek I

and Grass Valley, about .'{.S miles to be

graded and surfaced with plant-mixed sur-

facing on crusher run base. l>islrict III,

Riinle 17, Section B. MorrisouKnudsen Co.,

Inc.. San Francisco. $358,122: Freilrickson

^; Watson Construction Co.. Oakland. $360,-

(1(11; .\. Teichert ^ Son, Inc.. Sacramento,
8.''.09.545 : H. Earl Parker. Inc.. Marvsville.

8:'.!)" .S75. Contract awarded to I'redrickson

P.ros., Emeryville, .$;!41,.522.3(1.

RIVERSIDE COUXTY—At Santa Gcr-

trudis Creek, about 4 miles north of Teme-
cula. on the HemetWiucheslcr-Temecida
Ro.id. a reinforced cmicrete liridge to be con-

structed and aliout (1.35 mile of .•ippmaclies to

be graded and surfaced with bituminous sur-

f.ice treatment. District VIII. Route 720.
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;

A l{. (i.fff.n ('..,. Ciroim. S.;!I.!»,SS ; lla.l.li.ik

i:ii;;is.. 1. 1. 1., n.viiiisiii.'. s4L'.ii-r.i: (I. I!. ri.T
>...ii. liillllMwrr. SIL',:;iHI; C.,,. \V. rilii-M.ii.

l..i> AiiK.I--., .'SI ::,"•' I-'; U11I1.T 11. l!iirl»T.

I.a Mfsii. y-lli.lCi-t : «'li(Ti>nl C. HoiiK & C.i..

Aicailiii. $4s.-l"_".l : Itoiiailiinaii .M<-<':iiii, Inc.,

I.'» Aiiin-lfs. S-J'.t.lK'C ; r,.\ ISrii.v. * 'oiistrili'linii

<'».. Stanton. S.VI.II-H . Contrart awanhMl In

l"..st.T vV Mcllaiu-. l{i»<T>i<li'. $;!l!.44»».S.'..

SAN ISKIJNAIMUNO t" (» L' N T Y— IW-
twi'fii l.iis AiiKi-li'.s Ciiiiiity lint" iiiiil (MI mile
ra>t of lliitai'iii, alxiilt ."i." inilvs tn lit- Kradcil
anil surfaii'il with plniit tnixi-<l stirraciu',: on
i-.ini-nt tri'ati'il hasc. Histrict Vlll, Uouli' lit.

Siiii..ns A. i>nt.. I'.. Ciillitli ('•.. I."s An
^i-U-s. $VI7,."itM ; Malii-li I'.ros.. CoUon. S'.Hfi.

•">".!•: I'nilfd ( 'oiKTi'Io I'ipe Corp. ami Ji'ssi- IS.

Sinitli. lialilwin I'ark. .S!M5,<>.ST ; (iiMii-j;i' IIiTZ
Co.. San IS.Tiianlini.. $'.m>.!ts:{ ; .MacDonalil
,\. Km^-' IIi'Ii.nIit Conseructioii Corp.. tllcii-

clal<-. Sli.V«..'.IIS
; IVtiT Kiowit Sons Co., .\r-

railia, .<!MiI.01T : I>iniinitt & Tavlor ami K. li.

Nicholas. I.os AnsfU'S. ?'.tS4.1.->".> ; .1. K. Had-
ilo<k. I. til.. I'a.saili'na. .<l.(I.Vi.,SOS. (."ontnict

awarilifl to Morrison Kiiuilsi-ii Co., Inc., San
rranrlsi-o. .SS72.!I«;7.

SAN HKKNAKDINdCOl .\TY—At Call
fornia liislilulv for .Mm, 2 miles south of
t'liino. Surfacing st-rvifr roads, \valk\va.\s,

ilrivr\va.\ s. and a parking; arra. liistrii't VIII.
li. A. Krwin. Colion. .•<."..( K^id ; I'rt.T Kii'wit
Sons' Co., .\roadin, .'?.'>,27."i : Hrrz I'avinc Co..

San ItiTiiarilino, $."i.(>',>4. Contrait awardod
to .Matirh Uros., Colton. !?4.02.">.

SAN ISKKNARIUXO COINTY— In On
tario at tlir intiisoi-tion of Route lit and
Kurlid Av., trathc signal .s.vsti-m to lie fur-
nished and installed. District VIII, Koute lit,

1!C. TriCities Klertrioal Service. Oeeanside.
.S12.4:;i): C. li. I>raneker Co., I.os .Xngeles,
.<1:'..n7iI: Trescott Kleetric & Mfs. Co., Los
.\n^'eles. $1.">.!)S.'. Contract awarded to Paul
U. Cardner, Ontario. SIL'.O.X'!..*}!.

SAN ,IOAQri.N COINTY—Constructing
<iirl) and gutter in the Cit.v of Trac.v on 11th
Street hetweeii North I? Street and Central
.\venue. Itistrict X, Koute ."1. F. Kaus. Stock-
ton. .<;i.;tL'4; Tornell Co.. Tra.y. S4.iM:!. Con-
tract awarded to Charles 1. Cunningham.
Oakdale. $l,:!.-.!».2.^..

SANTA 15ARI5ARA C()rNTY—Across
.\ojoi|ui Crei'k ami Santa Vnez River near
'•ui'llton, two structural steel cirder liridges

to lie omstructed. District V, Route 2, Sec-
tion D. Carl N. Swenson Co., Inc., San .lose,

-S
•"'•"> 1. 71 •">

: I'nited Concrete I'ipe Corp. Ji

K.ilph A. Hell. Baldwin I'ark. Sri);'.l.47."i

:

.Macco Corp.. Clearwater, $."i72.M1 : Norman
I Fadel. North IIoIIjwimmI. $."i7ti.ll.''.2

: Had-
dock Kiisineers, Ltd.. Oeeanside. .$r,(l8.4<il

;

Hint Construction Co.. Los .Vnceles. Jt'ilS.-

•'I'll
: A. Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento.

Si!'_';{.(l2s
: Winston Hros. Companv. .Vzusa.

.<i^!il.l::!l: L. K. Dixon Co., San' C.al.riel.
S7.;i. 41.-1: Carlo HonKiovanni. Iloll.vwood.
$74."..;'.1,'<. Contract awarded to C. R. Tuttle
Co.. Lons Reach, ?.-.2r,,(«4.S!».

SANTA CLARA COINTY— Repairim: n
liriiL'e across .Madadero Creek aliout l.'i miles
northwest of San .lose. District IV. Route (is.

Seilion .\. .J. 11. Mohr. Inc.. Snn Fr.ancisco.
$'.(.S72 : .lohnson-Western Co.. Alameda. .<1].-

M2. Contract awardi-d to Emsco of .San Fran
Cisco. $(;.n7!t.()S.

SANTA CRFZ COINTY—Retween Rol>
Roy .lunction and Morris.spy Avenue in Santa
Cruz, aliout 7.7 miles to lie cleared and
srulilied. portions to he graded and structural
steel and reinforcml concrete freeway struc
tnres to he ponstructi>il. District IV. Route
.(1. Sections D. K. SCr. A Teichert & Son.
Inc.. & flranite Construction Co.. Sacramento,
.<l.;{.'d..-|2.-| : C,\\\- F. .Vtkinson Co.. South San
Fr;iticis<*o. ^1 ;>!>.'', .-.-»7

; (icorjre I'ollock Co..
Sacramento. .<1.4(!.1.0(»4 : Parish Rros.. Re-
nicia. $1 .4Ci7..">f!l : Morrison-Knudsen Co.
Inc.. San Francisc\>. I?l .4f>:i.(i04 : Fredrickson

\ Wat.sou Construction Co. & M & K Cor-
lioralion. Oakland. $l,ti(i7..-|S7. Contract
awardeil to Karl W. Ileple. ,San ,|o.se.

S!l,:i7;5,iri2.

SHASTA COINTY Retween junction of

Route "• in Ki'ildini; "nil I..-| miles east, aliout

l.^t miles to he graded ami surfacetl with
pitinl-tni.xed surfacing on crusher rtiii liase

ami the su|ierst met tire for a structural steel

girtler liridge with reinforied concrete deck
ti> he constructeil. District II, Routes ;'.. 211,

Sections Rdg, C. Dragline Rentals Co., San
Francisco, ,*(!(>(!,4Mt ; ,1. H. PoimToy & Co.,
Inc., San Frani'is<'o, ,'>>(!7(l,7(i(i ; S. J. Amo-
roso Coiistru<'tiiin Co. <.V: R. .V. Farish, San
Francisiti. .S7tl2.71.-i ; .latnes I. Itarnes Con-
struction Co.. Santa .Monica. .S7 1 "i.( K l( I : A.
Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacramento, $7.'il.'.t.-»7 :

Fredrickson & Wat.sou Consiruction Co.. Oak-
land. .i!74(!,2(!(! ; C ge Pollock Co. I A Cor
liorationl. Sacr.imeiito. S7.-i7.47S. Contract
awarded to Fredrickson l!ros., Kmeryville,
.S(i2.->.426.!t(!.

SISKIYOr COINTY—Retween Thomp
son Creek atnl l..-| miles east of Reaver Creek.
District II, Route 40, Sections R. D. Contract
awarded to W. C. Railing, Redw 1 Citv.

.S4.7.^.0.

STANISLAIS AND SAN .lOAQlIN
("(HWTIKS—Furnishing and installing con-
crete harrier iiosts lietween Salida and one
mile north of Ripon, District X. Route 4.

Sections I!. A, Ri|). F. Kaus, Stockton.
.i;il.020: Kiss Crane Co.. Sun Pahlo. S2.->,(»00.

Contract awarded to Evans Construction Co..
P.erkeley. .?0,.-..-)().

SITTER COINTY-At Live Oak. ahout
1.7 miles to be graded and plant-mixed sur-
facing to be constructed on cetnent treated
liase and seal coat applied. District III.
Route 3. Section I.iO. A. Harius Bros., Sac-
ramento. !? 1 (!(•.'. 12;! : W. ('. Railing, Redwood
City. s;l7!t.l."2: Rice Rros.. Marysville. !?102.-

2N4 : -M. .1. Pi. Construction Company. Stock
Ion. .'?l!l."..(>."i2. (I'ontract awardeil to .Mcdil-
livrav Construction Companv, Sacramento.
.•<l.-iS.474..-.4.

SLTTER COI'NTY-Replace ahmit ISO
lineal feet of liituiuinou.s surfacing and tiinher
snh-floor on the existing causeway with new-
reinforced concrete floor. District III. Route
.S7. Sei'tion I'.. (". C. Oildersleeve, Willows.
$12,271 : A. L. Miller. Sacr; nto, .$17. ."ill.

Contract aw.irded to William S. Sliedd, Yulia
City. .$12,111.

TEHA.MA COINTY—Across Thomas
Creek and across Reeds Creek, ahout 17 miles
and 1 mile .south of Red Rluff, respectively,
two steel beam span bridges to be constructed
and about O..":! mile of appro.'U'hes to be
gradeil and surfaced with crusher run basi'

and armor coat applied thereto. District II.

Routes 107s and ](IS2. Charh's .MacCloskv
Co., San Francisco. $in4.7:{0 : .1. P. Rrennan.
Rediling. $lll."..l(!S: A. Teichert & Son. inc..
Sacramento. .<l'.l!i.2o2. Contra<'t aw.-irded to

(;. M. C.^rr & Rati Rocca, Santa Rosa.
$174.74.-...-rf).

TILARE COINTY—About 12 miles
northeast of Visalia, the exi.sting bridge across
St. ,Iohns River to be reconstructed. Dis-
trict VI. Route 114(1. E. S. & N. S. .lohn.son.
Fullerton. .$('.'.I.S7S ; Tavlor Wheeler Com-
mercial, Inc.. Fresno, $(i!l,'.l.-.- ; Trewhitt-
Shields & Fisher. Fresno. .$7(I.!I17: R. M.
Price Co. & Rex P.. .Sawver. Huntington Park.
$7(I.0!I2: Carl N. Swenson Co.. Inc.. San
.Jose. $7:!.:'.:'.ii : E. H. Peterson & Son. Rich-
mond. *77..->22 : Northup Con.strnction Co.,
Long Reach. $7!I.S41

: C. .T. R. Con.struction
Co., Oxnard. .^.S.'i.SIVl. Contract awarded to
Charles MacCloskv Co.. San Francisco.
.<('.! 1.(11

2

TILARE AND FRESNO COUNTIES -

Retween 0..-| mile south of Kingsburg and
Selnia about .-.2 miles to be graded and paved
with Portland cement concrete and plant-
mixed surfa<'ing. District VI. Route 4. Sec-

In<
( ..

a wa riled d
.$.V.I.!.41I1.(».-.

San Francisco, .$72S.727. Contract
N. .M. Rail Sons. Rerkelcy,

November, 1947
INYO COINTY— Al Shoshone, about 0.7

mile ill length to be graded and surfaced with
roail-mixed surfacing on imported borruw.
District IX. Route 127. Sec. N. Arthur A.
.lohnson. Lagumi Reach. $2(;,!K!.-|..Ml : Swedlow
Kngiiieering Companv. Inc.. .Santa .Monica,
.$27.4(I.-|.MI : Foster A: .McIIarg. Riverside, .S2S,-

NSCi.lKl; P.rowne and Krull. Palo .Vlto. $2!!.-

47."i ; .\nderson Company, Visalia. .$.S1.S77..-|(I

:

Ilishoii Engineering & Construction t'o..

liishop, .$.'l;!.(Nl,s ; Dix-Svl Construction Com-
pany, Inc.. Rakerstield, .$.T!.7(I2 ; OiltieldK
Trucking Company, Rakerstield, $:i(i,247..'iO

;

(!eo. E. France Inc., Visalia, ,$."!S,:i;5S..-|(i : Mac-
.Vrthiir & Son. Palmdale. .$:!s..Vi(i..-|(l ; Lau-
rence .M. Schneider, \isla, ,$:!'.l.ll| 1 : Itainler
Const, ("o.. Long Reach, !<:!!I.1I(;7.(HI ; Roland T.
Reynolds, .\ualieim, .$4 1 ,4SS..'iO. Contract
awardeil to .\. .\. Edmondson. (ilendale. .$2(1,-

](«..-|ll.

KKUN CI UN TV P.etween 1.-. and l(>..j

miles east of Rakersheld. three existing bridges
acro.ss Walker Rasin Crei-k and Caliente
Creek. Ill be redecked with reinforced coiu-rcte.

District VI. Route .'iS. Se<-. D. E. S. & .N. S.
.lohnson. Fullerton. .$2.-),M(i; F. Fredenburg,
Temple City. .$2.V.i:{2..'.(l ; O. R. Pier.son. Bell-
Hower. $2(1.771. ."ill ; (Iritlitli Company. I.o.s An-
geles. .$27..'i.-|l .7."i : I.. V. Mulherron. (Ilendale,
.$27..V.2..->(I : C. R.Tutlle Co.. I.ong Reach. .$27,-

(M»2: E. C. Perham, Los .\iigeles, $2-S,'.KI4..j()

;

Repsher Rrothers, (!en. I'mitractors. Rakers-
lielil, ,$.?(!, 7,'l.->. .?.">. Contract awarded to N. M.
Saliba Co., Los .\ngeles. $2.->.(!S4.

KINCS COFNTY-Retween Corcoran and
.->.;{ miles south, about 5.;! miles in length, to
be graded, plant-mixed :ind surfacing to be
placed on existing pavement and on crusher
run base and bituniiiious surface treatment tu
be apidied to shoulders. District VI, Route
'.I4:i. (M'o. E. France, Inc.. Visalia. S1.-)2..H.*<7 ;

1{. .M. Price Co. and I{ex I!. Sawyer, iliinting-
loM Park. .$l.V.l.C.:',.-i: ClemiMils Ac Co., and
P.rowne and Krull. Havward. .$l(i7.74.-i : Elmer
.1. Warner. Stockton. .$1(!!l.22.-. : A. Teichert
A: Son. Inc., Sacramento. .<:174.2'.MI : Claude C.
Wood Co.. I.odi. .$lMl.vls: W. C. Railing.
Rcilwood City, .$1S4.71(I: (Millith Companv
Los .\iigeles. .$1S7,0 •.{..>(l ; Rrown-Doko, Pismo
Re.Mch, $21(l.:!2."i. Contract awarded to C. M.
Syar. Vallejo. S140.SCii;.S(l.

LOS ANCELES ColNTV — Ventura
RIvil., between Calabasas .and Ij miles west-
erly, alMiut 2.2 miles in length to be graded
and surfaced with plant mixed surfacing on
imported base material. District VII. Route 2.

Sec. LA.C. Silva A: Hill Const. Co.. I»s .\n-
ge|i-s. .$:{l(i.(i2.5..-iO: Dimmitt & Taylor. Ixis

Angeles, J.Sin.P.IU : Peter Kiewit Sons Co.,
.Vrcailia. .«.'?2.3.t»(KI ; .Morrison Knudsen Co..

Inc.. San Francisco, .$;{27..'!n:i..-(I ; .1. E. II.iil-

dock. Ltd., Pasadena, $;«l..Tt.-. : N. .M. Rail
Sons. Santa Barbara, .$."l:!2..-2:i..->0 : .\rthur A.
.lohnson. I.aguna Reach. .*.'?42.f!77..-|0 : fJrif-

filh Co. Los Angeles. S.'?4.^,(lflS : JIacDonald &
Kruse A: Ilensler Constr. Corp.. (Ilendale,
.<:!.-,.'?,S7.^. : C. C. Willis & Sons. Ixis Angeles.
$:{77.2.->!t..'^l : Clvde W. Wood.. Inc.. N. IIollv-
wood. $.370,071 : Frank T. Ilickev Inc. &
Frank T. ITickev, Ix)s Angeles. .$?,f»P>.0S8..Tfl

:

Heuser A: (larnelt & T. M. Pace. .Monrovia,

(Contiuucd on par/e .32}
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Eleven Western States

Subject of ARBA Study

In Expansion Program

L(

)()KING toward tlie possible open-

iii<i- of tlie American Road TJuild-

J ers' Western xV.ssociation witli

headquarters in San Francisco, the

American Road Builders' Association

has retained Floyd O. Booe, of San

Francisco, well known in the hi<j-hway

construction tield, to conduct a two-

months' survey of eleven Western

States, Charles M. Upham. en,tiinecr-

direotor, announced here today. Booe's

report will be presented at the AR1">A

Hijihway Conference to be held in

Washington, January 26-28, 1948.

Booe's equipment for this job in-

cludes 10 years as Secretary of tlic

Nevada Highway Commission and 20

years as Manager of the Northern Cali-

fornia Chapter, Associated General

Contractors. He has a wide acquaint-

ance a-uong road builders and high-

way officials in California, Oregon.

"Washington, Arizona, New ]\Iexico,

iMontaua, Nevada, Wyoming, Colo-

rado, Utah, and Idaho, the states to be

surve.ved.

Upham explained that because of

its distance from the home office in

Washington, the proposed association

wonlel be autonomous to some extent,

whih» o]ierating cjo.sely as a unit of

ARBA in matters of policy and admin-

istration.

New Bridge Across Rock Creek

THE NARROW, rugged canyon
cut by Rock Creek in Jlendocino
County near its junction with

the Eel River, will be spanned by a

permanent bridge. The site is on the

Redwood Highway, about six miles

north of Cummings, and 25 miles south

of Garberville.

Traffic has been required to use a

temporary timber bridge erected in

1937 when the original timber arch

bridge failed. This temporary bridge
is located siifficiently oft' the line of the

highwa.v so as not to interfere with
the building of a permanent structure.

Construction of the new bridge has

been delayed by the war emergency
and high postwar construction costs.

The new bridge will consist of a con-

crete deck supported on two continu-

ous steel plate girders, resting in

turn on braced steel columns. A 2(5-

foot roadway width, 1-foot 9-inch curb

width and concrete railing will be pro-

vided. The span between main column
supports is 166 feet. There is a center

gircler span of 66 feet, two side .spans

of 50 feet, and approach spans of 32

feet 6 inches and 53 feet 6 inches. The
total length of the bridge is 256 feet.

This type of bridge is somewhat
uni(|ue but has several advantages for

this particular location. The girders

and columns are of simple, straight-

forward construction. The bridge can

be assembled and erected without the

necessit.y of placing temporary sup-

ports in the canj^on, the bottom of

which is 145 feet below roadway grade.

$487,987 ; Frt'd D. Chiuhvick, L.vnwood. Jj;.".!'!.-

521.00. Contract awarded to Spieer Ccimpaiiv.
Los Angeles, fSl 1,030.

MENDOCIXO COrXTY — At Nnvarm
River, alHuit four miles south of Alliiou, a
structural steel liri(lf,'e on reinl'oree(l cuncrelc
piers and .•ilinlnients lo he conslrucled and
about 0.8 mile of approaelies to he graded and
surfacefl with road-mixed surfacing on ini-

jiorted hase material. 1 district 1. Routes 48.
.">ti. See. «_",C,I). (iii_y I". .Vikinson Co.. South
San Fr.aneiseo. .$427.4 14. 7.")

; .lohnson >>'estern

Co., Alameda. $r)32.101 ; I'iomlio Conslnietion
Co., San Franeiseo, $."ir)8,l.')l. .">(!. Conlraet
.'iwarded to .lidinston Rook Co.. Sinrklon.
$397,578..")!).

JIKXDOCINO (X)TIXTY—Across Jlorri-
son Creek ahout si.\ miles south of Fkiah, a
reinforced eonorete hridge to he ronstrueted.
District I. Route 979. Northern California
Movers and I'.uilders, Ckiah. $1(!.07'J.."0 ; T.
Feihusch Construction Co.. FUiah. .Sl('i,lf!2;

Evans Const ruci ion Co.. P.erkelev. $1(1. (Kit).25 ;

C. C. Oildersleeve, Willows, $l(i,n94 ; W. I.en-

keit Construction Co., San Francisco, $17,-

Highway Bids and Awards
( t nut intfcd from ptujc .^ I i

910; Reed and Tuttle, Redwood Valle.v, $20,-

9.54; James II. MacFarland, San Francisco,
$21,309 ; Bos Construction Co., Oakland, $21,-
820; Klav-Hennett Constrnction Co., I'.alo

Alto, $21,970; Uutte C.nistruction Co.. San
Francisco. $21.9911; .M. K. Shnper. Slocklon.
,$23,108; O'Conner I'.ros.. Red Itlutf. .$2:!.SS(>.

C'ontract awarded to Kenneth W'hited. Oak-
land, $15,819.

ORANGE COCNTV — Across hranch of

Co.vote Creek, ahout three miles west of I5rea.

a reinforced concrete slah hridge to he con-
structed. District VII- Route 17t;. Sec. A.
E. S. & N. S. Johnson. Fidlert.m. .<;2(;.(i55

;

Clifford C. Kong & Co., Arcaiiia, $27,343.24:
II. R. Mreeden. Compton. $27.li33.(iO ; Oherg
liros., Inglewoo<I, ,$30,729; C.atalina Const.
Co.. Covina, .$.S2,500..50 ; C. R. Hutterlield Co..

S.an Pedro. $33,070; Cox P.ros., Const. Co..
StantcMi, .$.35..350.5n. Contr.act awarded to O.
R. I'ierson, Bellflower, .$20,140.25.

ORANGE COTTNTY—In the Cil.v of San
('lenu'nte, hotween San Diego C<nint,v line and
Valencia Street, ahout l.S miles in length to

he widened with pl.ant-mixed surfacing on

Portland cement concrPte hase and a portion
to lie resurfaced with plant-mixed surfacing.
District VII, Route 2, Sec. S.Cle. Cox Bros.
Const. Co.. Stanton. .$99,988 ; Griffith Co., I.os

.\ngeles. $125,787.80; Morrison-Kundsen Co.,

Inc., San Fraiii-isi-o. $155,017. Contract
awarded to O'Hrien & P.ell Const. Co., Santa
Ana. ,$94,044.10.

S.VCR.VMENTO COFNTY — Between
North S:icramento Viaduct and Howe Avenue,
a liighwav lighting svstem to he furnished and
instalh'd.' District III. Route 3. S,>c. B. Scott-

Bultner lOlectric Co.. Inc.. Oaklan<l. $30.S91.

Contract awarded li> I,upi)en and Ilawle.v Inc.,

Sacramento, .$29,0S1.

SACR.VMENTO COFNTY— Across Three
Mile Slotigh ahout 4.;! miles smith of Rio Vista,

the superstrniture ftir a hridge to he con-

structed. District X, Route 11, Sec. C. J. II.

Pomerov & Co.. Inc., San Francisco, $.592,-

130; A." Soda & Sim, Oakland, $598,790.84:
George Pollock Co. (a corporatioiO , Sacra-
mento, $01 9.:! 15.20. Contract awarded to Jud-
son Pacific .Murphv Corporation. Emeryville,

.$.542,914.
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Terminal Island Freeway Structures

' '•iiMiiuecl from page 19)

wtTo rf((uired to provide tin- lu'i-essary

Imrizontal clearance of railroad tracks.

Structural steel girders were
shipped to the site by rail aud uii-

hiaded at the Cnion I'aeific Kailrnad
.Meade Yard over wliieli the freeway
passes. Trucks hauled the frirdcrs to

pusition on the ground where a crane
i-aised them into position in the struc-

ture. E.xcept for the llJI-foot spans
over Anaheim Street aud the railroad

yards, all girders arrived com(ileteiy

>hop faliricated and the maximum
weight for these 118-foot long girders
was 18i tons.

(lirdei-s for the 119-foot spans across

Auaheini Street and the railroad yards
c-aTue in three sections. The contractor

elected to make the two tiehl s])lice.s in

each girder on the sifroutid and rai.se

them each in one piece. After splic-

ing, these girders were 157 feet (i inches

long, weighed 4l?i tons and re(piired

two cranes to rai.se them into po.sition.

Kansas City Structural Steel Com-
pany furnished the steel anil the gen-

eral contractor erected the steel with
his own forces.

COMPLETION DECEMBER 31. 1047

Kegardle.ss of the unstable nature of

overlying ground formation in this

area, there were no vertical or horizon-

tal displacements of end bents due to

imposing surcharged aijproach fill

loads ad.jaceiit to the abutments of the

strneture.

The structure will have a steel rail-

ing, jirovisiou for future lighting and
will have aluminum paint for the final

coat.

Coinpli'linii (if wcjik cm this strne-

ture is anticipated for December 31,

1!I47, three mouths after the contract

coin|)letion date. The cxten<led com-
j)letion date Is due to a five months
delay in structural steel delivery.

The Anaheim Street Overhead was
designed by the Bridge Dcparlmcnt,
Division of Ilij:hways, E. W. Elliott

Construction Company is the Contrac-
tor and .1. M. Curran is the Resident
EiiL'inecr.

Work covered in these three con-

tracts received a total allotment of

$1,981,341.45 allocated as follows:

Union Pacific Railroad Overhead S679.077.58

Nicholson Avenue Ove.'head 3tS,3n.67
Analieim Street Overhead 986.952.20

Completion of all work on Terminal
Island Freeway is scheduled for Jan-
uary 1, 1948.

Union Pacific Overcpossing on Terminal Island Freeway

Record InMux Totals Set

as Autos Pour Into State

.V ii'i-ord-bri'akuig :i:i4-lT:J dUt-of-

state cars, carrying !)42.!IS() passengers
the greatest three-months' influx in

state history—entered California dur-
ing the third iiuarter of this year. These
totals top by 45.t)0() cars aiid 1:50.000

pas-sengers the previous quarter-year
liigh figures established during 1946.

Ten-month totals also soared to all-

time highs this year, with 8:U.(i90

foreign cat's carrying 2,800.fiO.^

pa.ssengers. entering the State as com-
pared to 783.937 cars and 2.173,473
pa.ssengers for the same months of
194fi. Touring officials of the Antomo-

LEGISLATION SUPPORTS SCHOOL SAFETY PROGRAMS
Two school safety j)rograms. tin'

School Safety Patrols and Driver Edu-
cation and Training, ap]iroved by the

1!M7 Legislature have become opera-

tive. The new law relative to school

.safety patrols authorizes establishment

of safety patrols by any school district,

under rules and regulations to be
adopted by the State Board of Educa-
tion. Patrol members are to be selected

by school principals with the consent

of the sludcnt.s and their parents or

guardians.

The law limits activities of the safety

patrols to giving signals and directions

enabling' school pupils to cross streets

and highways, but it makes violation of

such a signal by a motorist a misde-

meanor.

The new driver education and train-

ing law authorizes secondary schools

to give instruction in this sub.ieet.

bile Club of Southern California esti-

mate that nearly 1.000,000 out-of-state

cars with 3,000.000 passengers will be

checked into California this vear bv

:
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December 31st. The greatest single-

month influx of autos into California

was registered in August when 120,234

out-of-state cars entered the State.
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Eiiect of Freeway

On Land Values
(Contimttd froyn page Iti}

development is a four-lane divided

highway with a wide planted strip on
each side, and outside of the plant

strip an outer highway to serve the

abutting properties. By the very

nature of the development, vehicular

traffie is not permitted access from the

abutting property to the through lanes

of traffic except at intersecting cross

streets established by public authority.

You have only to drive along Park-

Presidio Boulevard to realize that this

tj^pe of development actually enhances
rather than depreciates real estate

values. You will be convinced of this

fact if you drive one or two blocks in

each direction from Park-Presidio

Boulevard and compare building de-

velopment and real estate vahies on the

paralleling streets. (See photographs
No. 3 and No. 4.)

Another typical example is Juni-

pero Serra Boulevard in tln' city of

San Francisco. (See photographs No.
5 and No. 6.) From the pictures them-
selves you can see that the develop-

ment along Junipero Serra Boulevard,

where the abutting property does not

have direct access to the through lanes

of traffic, is comparable to or of a

slightly higher class than the building

development you find on the next
paralleling streets. Investigation will

satisfy you that the front foot value

of residential property on this boule-

vard is more than double the front

foot value of residential lots on the

next paralleling street.

To Be Continued

War Surplus Bridges
(Continued from jtatjc llj

it is fortunate also that he has an ex-

cellent foreman for tlic mill, Mr. .lames

Wat.son, one so competent for the busi-

ness. Here is one of the secrets of suc-

cess in all the enterprises of the day,

faithful and trusty and competent
overseers. We are glad to hear that the

supervisors of Marin County have
made an ai)pr()i)riation to build a

bridge over the Creek for it is not very

convenient for all travelers to swim in

cold weather ! It is not every traveler

that believes in hj'dropathy. but as the

paper mill is carried by cold water we
wish it unbounded success.'"

Honor Bestowed Upon Two Division

Of Highways Bridge Engineers

Two ASSOCIATE Bridge Engi-

neers of the California Division

of Highways have been honoi-ed

by the trustees of the James F. Lin-

coln Arc Welding Foundation, who
last month bestowed upon them jointly

the $1,250 award in the Structural

(Buildings and Bridges) Classification

of the Design-for-Progress Award
Program.

Claud Darby and Geo. W. Smith of

Sacramento were co-authors of the

winning paper on welded bridges for

desert areas. Thej' dealt with pre-

fabricated bridge structures on desert

highways to obviate the necessity of

hauling concrete materials over long

distances.

Previous to joining the Division of

Highways, Mr. Darby was in the Navy
Civil Engineer Corps and was with

the Oregon Highway Commission
under G. S. Paxson and the late C. P>.

McCullogh. He designed the Dr. John
McLoughlin Bridge over the Clack-

amas River, which received the A. I.

S. C. award in 1932. He also de-

signed bridges over Alsea Bay, Siu-

slaw, Umpqua and Rogue rivers, and
Cape Creek on the Oregon Coast High-
way. He graduated from Oregon State

College in 1924. He is an associate

member of the American Society of

Civil Engineers, the University Club
of Sacramento and American Legion
Post 61.

Mr. Darby is married and has one
daughter attending the I'niversity of

California, one daughter at Sacra-
mento College and a son who is in high
scliool.

In the 1938 Industrial Award Pro-

gram sponsoi-ed by the foundation, a

paper submitted by Mr. Darby re-

ceived an honorable mention award.

Mr. Smith has been with the Divi-

.sion of Highways since 1928, the last

seven years in tiie Design Section of

the Bridge Department and previous

to that he was on ]n-eliminary surveys

and construction. He attended Sacra-

nuMito High School and Jiuiior Col-

lege and furthered his technical educa-

tion with correspondence courses from

tlie University of Wisconsin.

i\lr. Smith is an associate member
of the American Society of ( 'ivil Engi-

neers and a member of the Structural

Engineers Association of C(Mitral Call-

I

Claud H. Darby

George W. Smith

I'oniia. He is a registered civil engineer

in California. He is married and lias

two daughte7-s and a son attending

Sacramento schools.

I
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Orange County Completes Its First FAS Project

(Continurit from pagf 9}

A tliree-iiicli bituniiiioiis tri-atetl

sliuiildor of native or imported inate-

i;il six feet ill width was iiu-lllded and.

wlicre the (h'pth warranted, draiiia're

liiihes were i;raded to a four to one

,|n|,e.

WlOTll MMITKl) HY IINDS

Current public and technical opin-

I'li is not always in ajrrecinent as to the

icsiraliility of three-lane construction,

iiid in this case tratlic voliune woidd,

iiorcover. have .jnstitied four-lane

•onstrnction.

'i'he width of tiie improvement was
iiiiited, however, by two factors:

•"irst. there was a disinclination to use

icarly all of the comity's federal aid

illocation for the three-year proirrain

111 a siny:le jirojcct and, secondly, and
iiore ini]>ortant. a irreat deal of the

•xistinj.' rii.'ht of way was only sixty

eet in width. To have held the iiro.ject

ip until the mininium width of 80 feet

lad been ac(|uired would have resulted

n an iinreasonahle delay.

In the mean time, the county riplit

if wa.\' section ha.s been securin;_' as

•xpeditiously as possible, a minimum
•i'-'lit of way width of SO feet. When
his has been accomplished, and if

iiiids are then available, the fourth

aiie mav be added.

Looking north on Harbor Boulevard to Garden Grove Boulevard

KKDiaj.VT, ANO STATK Ilia.I'

l>otli preliminary and construction

eufriueeriufj were handled by the

county, and in this connection, ac-

knowledjrmcnt is made of the invalu-

able assistance and cooperation given

by federal and state personnel. It is felt

looking north to Bolsa Avenue
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here that the excellence of the com-

pleted .job is due in a larjre measure to

those officials and to the experience

and ability of the Griffith Company.
Contractors.

The co.st of construct ion. exclusive

of engriueeriufr, was $240,000. which

was financed in whole with federal aid

secondary and state matching funds.

The cost of work re(piired iii connec-

tion with right of way agreements was
paid for by the comity from county

funds.

The advantages of this improve-

ment were apparent even before com-

pletion—tratlic volume jumpeil ahead

on this modern three-lane highway
just as it had done when the county

first comjileted the old two-lane road.

\ Ki-hour traffic count, taken on July

1:5, a month before the pro.iect was
completed, although it was passable,

showed a]ii)i'oximately it.OOO cars

passed a single intersection. This count

was !I8 ])ercent higher than the previ-

ous high count taken in October of

i;i4.").

The contractor commenced work on

this project on February 11, 1947, and

all work was comiileted on August 18.

1H47. The construction was under the

supervision oi the writer, who was
represented on the contract by Resi-

dent Engineer Allan S. Koch.
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Two New Bay

Crossings Are

In Prospect
(Continued from page J)

"It is not possible to state at this

time the probable amount of money,
property, materials, or labor to be con-

tributed from other sources in aid of

the construction of the proposed addi-

tional crossings, and for that reason

such probable amount is hereby stated

as none.
'

' The Department of Public Works
hereby recommends to the California

Toll Bridge Authority that the addi-

tional toll bridge and the additional

toll highway crossing, together with

their necessary appurtenances and ap-

proaches, hereinbefore referred to, be

constructed and operated as an aid to.

and a part of, the public highways of

the State, and as state highways, across

the Bay of San Francisco, at the loca-

tions hereinbefore specified, and that

such bridge and such crossing be con-

structed and operated by the State of

California, pursuant to the provisions

of the California Toll Bridge Author-

ity Act, Chapter 176, Statutes of 1947,

as amended bv Chapter 225, Statutes

of 1947.
'

' The Department of Public Works
hereby requests that it be authorized

to make necessary surveys and prepare

detailed plans, specifications and esti-

mates for such additional bridge and
such additional toll highway crossing,

and for their appurtenances and ap-

proaches, in order that the depart-

ment may be able to advise your honor-

able board more accurately of the cost

of such construction and of the total

amount of revenue bonds which are

required to be authorized and issiied

under said act to meet such costs, and
for the purjiose of retiring any out-

standing bonds and other indebtedness

(including indebtedness to the State

Highway Fund) secured by a pledge

of the tolls and revenues of the ex-

isting San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge ; and further that it be author-

ized to acquire by gift, purchase, or

eminent domain proceedings, in fee or

in any lesser estate or interest, any
real estate, real property, personal

property, franchises, rights, rights of

way, easements, or other property, or

privileges appurtenant thereto, as may
be required for said crossings, their

appurtenances and approaches."

In JWcmoriam

6ustat)c B. jBcrgrcn

rjlHE DIVISION of Architecture,

I Department of Public Works,
J. deeply regrets the death of Gus-

taie N. Bergrcn on August 9, 1947, as

a result of an automobile accident uhile

on state duty near Hopland, California.

"Glis," as he teas knolin to his friends

and associates. Has in state service for

2 8 years and at the time of his death

held an important key position iiith the

division in the capacity of Supervising

Construction Inspector having charge of

construction uork over a district area

including such institutions as the Napa
State Hospital, Sonoma State Home, Vet-

erans' Home, San Quentin State Prison,

and as far north as the Humboldt State

College.

Born in Sweden, February 15, 1S88,

he came to the States in childhood. Be-

fore entering state service he uas in the

contracting business tvith his father

under the firm name of L. G. Bergren

and Son. For the past seien years he re-

sided in Napa and took an active part in

local civic affairs. He ivas exalted ruler

of the Napa Lodge of Elks.

He is survived by his uife, Kathleen,

his mother Mary ). Bergren, of San

Francisco, and the folloiving sisters:

Ethel M. Devoto of San Francisco, Mil-

dred Chisholm of Sacramento and

Myrtle Cavigan of San Francisco.

«

Survey Shows 80 Percent of

Highway Trips Are Necessary

Four out of five highway motor trips

are still in the "necessary" class, de-

spite the end of gasoline rationing and

the tremendous upward surge in motor

vehicle usage, according to J. T. Calla-

way, president of the American Road
Builders' Association.

"With an increasing number of

veliicles on the highways engaged in

necessary travel, and the average

motor vehicle traveling almost 10,000

miles a year, speedy attention to our

tremendous backlog of highway needs

is imperative," Callaway declared.

"Ijast vear, the Nation's drivers

jiiled up" a total of 340,655.000,000

vehicle-miles. As new cars and trucks

join tlie :U,000,000 now on our streets

and highways, traffic volume, already

at its liighest peak in history, will make
terrifie demands on otir inadequate

transport system."

"For a Nation increasingly depend-

ent upon highway transportation,
better roads nuist be planned, con-

structed, and maintained. The long-

deferred improvement of main high-

ways, county and local rural roads,

city and village streets is a necessity.
'

'

The Overload

Problems on

Our Highways I

(Continued from page i)

they entered into cooperative agree-

ments to share the cost on a 50-50

basis with maximum participatimi

based upon tlie preliniiiiary estimate

of cost.

STRATEGIC CONTROL SYSTEM

These above-mentioned scales will:

provitle a strategic system to controlf

the long haul trucks entering or leav-

ing the area, but do not furnish properl

or adequate coverage for the intereit\|

movements within the district. Ii

Sonoma County, at Cloverdale. a ne^;

lumber mill has recently begun opera-j

tion. The log hauling from ]Mendocinc

County to this mill is developing intc

a problem. Negotiations are under waj

with the county toward a cooperativf

agreement covering their participation

in a scale installation near Cloverdale

to control the log hauling as well as all

other hauling on that portion of U. Sj

101.

Scales must also be installed in Sat

JIateo County to cover the movement^

between San Francisco and San Josi

where the volume of commercial traf^

fic is of considerable extent as well

in some other localities where the moveJ

ments cannot be intercepted bj' th^

main line scales.

The control of indiscriminate over!

loading is vital to the development of

the liighway system on a long range

plan. The rapid deterioration and dis-j

integration of roads, which are ade-1

quate for legal loads, long before theii

economic life is reached can and will

disrupt the most careftdly planned im-

provement program.

In addition to the control of damag-

ing overloads, traffic safety is improved

by the additional checks which an

made on the equii)ment during th(

weighing operations. Headlights, tail

lights, clearance lights, turning sig

nals, brakes, and brake couplings

trailer hitches, and safety chains, anc

other necessary features can b(

checked, and if found lacking can b(

required before the vehicle proceeds

Thus, the roads are protected fror

uinnerciful beatings imposed by excess

loads and the traveling public is pro

tected from the difficulties which cai

result from defective equipment.
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